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Smith-Williams

Glee Clubs Give

United Concert

Meagre Audience Hears
Singers Present Final

Recital Before Recess

Garfield Dance Held

Highlight of Program is

Four Songs by Quartet

A diaappointingly small audience wit-

nessed the final efforts of the Williams

Cilee Club Saturday evening in Chapin

Hall as it combined with the Smitli singers

in its last concert before the Spring recess

Bermuda trip. The only Willlamstown

appearance of the musical organization

was followed by a dance in the Garfield

Club with music by the Purple Knights.

The highlight of the evening was the

series of numbers sung by the warmly-wel-

comed quartet, composed of Winship A.

Todd '40, first tenor; A. Ward West '38,

second tenor; Edward L. Vogt '37, fiiiit

bass; and C. Boru Newman '38, second

bass. Near (he end of the program, this

group offered its ever-popular renditions

of "Bfahdy 1-ee", "Jerusalem Morning,"

and the comical "Travesty on Rigoletto".'

I^engthy applause brought the quai-tet

back to the stage for the evening's only

encore, another "barber-shop" melody,

"Way Down Yonder in the Cornfield."

Honorary Madrigal Club Sings

A close contender for the recital's honors

was the Smith College Madrigal Club.

The nine girls of this organization, in

which membership is one of the highest

musical honors at that college, rendered

' ioar MrvcnticcrtWi-ftrtVt-c'nijtecrtli ct>fta.'y-

madrigals, liglit airs which are in the

words of Mi.ss Martha Evans, President of

the Smitli Club, "just round and round

pieces."

Charles L. Safford '92, Director of

Music, led the combined groups in three

numbers, the closing selection being the

majestic "Coronation Scene" from hmis
Godimnov, by Moussorgsky, while the

Girls' Club was conducted in its two eve-

ning performances by Miss Esther E. Jones,

in the absence of Juan T. Gorokhoff,

Smith College Music Director who is on
sabbatical leave. Individual perforni-

[
ances by Miss Clara Taplin in Hoist's

"Now Sleeps the Crimson Petal" and the

Mi^pes Sally Korrady, Anne Thompson,

and I.ydia Seltzer in "Song of the Lo-

custs", by Lacombe completed the Glee

Club's repertoire.

Williams Group Draws Applause

The numbers which evoked the most

applause of the evening were the offerings

of the Williams organization in their

second group of songs. Exhibiting an ex-

cellent choice of music, the Chib sang

Cook's sprightly "Swing Along", Grieg's

(Continued on Third Page)

Exams for Government
Jobs to Be Held in April

Civil Service examinations will be

held on or before April 19, 1937 for

undergraduates interested in holding

positions in the administrative

branches of the government, it was
announced recently. Salaries range

from $2,000 to $5,G00, and candidates

who pass the examination will be eli-

gible for ix)sitiona with the following

organizations:

The Social Security Board, the

Bureau of Agricultural Economics,

the Commodity Exchange Commis-

sion, the Bureau of Labor Statistics,

the Children's Bureau, the Bureau of

the Census, the Bureau of Foreign

and Domestic Commerce, the Cen- \

tral Statistical Bureau, the Agricul-

tural Adjustment Administration,

the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, the Interstate Commerce
Commission, the Division of Re-

search and Statistics in the Treasury

Department, and the Bureau of

Mines. For further details see the

announcements posted on Bulletin

Board No. S in Hopkins Hall.

Dennett Elaborates

On 'Nice Boy' Status

Discusses Factors Which
Are in Balance Against

High School Applicant

'Nice Boyn' Provoke
Humorous Remarks

Factors which are in the balance against

the high school applicant were enlarged

and more fully explained by Dr. Tyler

Dennett in his speech on the much dis-

cussed question of the "nice boy" status

A^^lL''>"„^>&Y!^4l.^l!gT-'?!4?SSl^l

Neighboring Colleges Find
Dennett's Statement
Worthy of Rejoinder

Reverljerations from Dr. Dennett's now
famous "Boston Tea Party" stat«ment

that there were too many "nice boys" at

Williams have cropped up in many of The
Record's contemporaries in the world of

the collegiate press. Outstanding, of

course, has been the reaction of many col-

unmists, and their witticisms.

' The Wesleyan Argus in its column
"Other Campuses" has seen fit to remark
that "the boys of old Williams must have

i received a polite shock" from the Presi-

if dent's statement. And the reaction to

the editorial DE NOG WILLYUMS has

been even more vitriolic, for "Gadfly" in

the Argus went to some length to propound

this theory

:

Wesleyan Suggests Exchanging Students

An exchange student scholarship should

be established, he advocates. Briefly,

since Wesleyan has no "nice" l)oys, and

since Williams has, he felt that the Cardi-

nal would benefit greatly from this ex-

change. Among the items mentioned as

being advantageous to the system was the

fact that the Williams men would get a

chance to see how the other half lives,

while the sons of John Wesleyan might

have a chance to eat some steak sometime

if they were in Williamstown. Moreover,

the Williams type of hair out would most

certainly give our contemporaries an ap-

pearance much less like that of the Boston

Symphony, he asserted.

"Gadfly" continues with a much gloom-

ier outlook for a Williams man in Middle-

town. He would be forced to go about in

a state of deep contemplation, walking to

classes (there are no cslrs on the Wesleyan

Debating Team Will

Face Oberlin Friday

For its fourth intercollegiate debate of

the semester the Adelphic Union will meet

Oberlin College in Griffin Hall at 8.00

o'clock Friday evening, to debate the sub-

ject, Resolved, That the United States

should pursue a' policy of economic nation-

alism. Robert S. Henderson '37, John H.
Stewart, and James L. O'SuUivan '38, will

uphold the negative for Williams under a

new system which allows each of the speak-

ers a constructive speech of ten minutes

with one five-minute rebuttal for the

affirmative team.

The second in the newly inaugtirated

series of intramural debates will be held

Friday afternoon at 4.00 o'clock in the

lower lounge of the Garfield Club. Sup-

porting the affirmative of the subject.

Resolved, That a policy of "piling the work

on harder and harder" would be detri-

mential to the best interests of the College,

will be Dickran M. Sarkisian '38, James

M. Bums, Robert G. Chambers, and Spen-

cer V. Silverthom Jr. '39. The negative

panel will consist of A. Walter Beam,

Eugene S. Strassburger, Marshall J.

i Wolfe '38, and Arthur C. Weil '39.

ofllfe" aRiiiini'TmT'uiKlefgracIiiaK "GSr?

goyle societies in the Williams Club in

New York City, Friday evening.

"With admission depending on these

three items, the character of .the boy, his

mental ability, and preparatory courses,"

he remarked, "we may have been stressing

the last too much." Continuing along

these lines. Dr. Dennett explained his

attitude by saying that he wished there

could be some method of stressing the

mental abihty of the applicant rather

than the type of entrance courses he has

been able to receive. With this in mind,

it is hoped that a more diverse strain of

sub-freshman can be accepted.

Since there were also alumni at the

dinner, Dr. Dennett explained to them
directly the situation as he sees it and

which he has sized up in answering many
of their letters. "Some of our alumni,"

he stated, "are very indignant at the idea

that we should make Williams College as

democratic as the American people have

prided themselves on being. I doubt

whether they would have accepted Mark
Hopkins, James A. Garfield, or even Cal-

vin Coohdge, if they had been directors of

admissions in those days, for these men sM

came from the farms with plenty of mud
on their boots."

Among the other speakers who pre-

ceded Dr. Dennett at the dinner were

Edward L. Stanley '37, president of the

(Continued on Fltth Page)

New Senicjrr Courses Are
Added iii Various Majors
WilliamsRecord'Adopts

New Type for Headlines

Today's issue of The Rbcoud
marks two innovations in the paper's

make-up, involving a change in the

headlines from the Cheltenham to

the Bodoni family of type face, and a

change in tlie banner-head, "The
Williams Record" at the top of the

first page.

The banner-head, which has been

changed from some form of Old

English type to Bodoni, is not

steeped in too much tradition to pre-

vent its being replaced, since it was
amended last by the 1931 board.

In changing the face of the headlines

however, the new board has left a

type that The Record has been

using since 1919. There may be, be-

tween now and next fall, more minor

changes in the paper's make-up. All

notices of college meetings and so

forth will henceforth be published

in a Notice column.

Extra Performance
Of'Murder' Dropped

Ruth Clark, Leading Lady,
Unable to Return from
Vacation Soon Enough

1937-38 Catalogue, Out by
Next Month, to Name
154 Subjects Offered
For Study Next Year

meal called dinner. Though much nearer

New York, the lack of cars would put him
in no better a position than in the Berk-

shires. But the crowning advantage of all

for the Williams man would be that he

would be "on the right side (the left side)

when the 'de Revolution' comes."

The Daily Princetonian not only de-

plored the fact that Williams should not

(Continued on Sixth Page)

In spite of strong popular demand for a

return performance of the current Cap
and Bells success. Murder in the Old Red

, Bam, the Board of Directors of that or-

move at their meeting, Sunday evening.

Better Lights Tried by
Library Following Test

By John Ballantinef Jr.

The Stetson Library lighting question,

long a source of undergraduate discontent,

has been tackled by John H. Ballantine,

Jr. '37, who has instigated the installation

of new and more powerful bulbs in over-

head fixtures of the lower reading room as

well as ^ix experimental lamps on various

t«bles in the stacks. Tests which Bal-

lantine made with a photo-electric foot-

candle meter showed that illumination in

the library was nowhere adequate while

in places it was dangerously inadequate.

Whereas an intensity of approximately

twenty foot-candles is required for good

reading light with ten foot-candles the

minimum to avoid eyestrain, the Philo-

sophical Union head found that under the

lamps on the lower reading room tables

was an intensity of only fifteen foot-can-

(OonUnotd on Third r»ti)

Thirty-One Advisers

Selected by '37 U. C.

Monday, March 2^—As its last official

act, the 1937 Undergraduate Council

confirmed the list of thirty-one Junior

Advisere chosen from a group of over one

hundred appHcants from the class of 1939.

The appointments are not wholly definite,

as circumstances may warrant revisions.

JOHN D. AHTvSTROM
BERNARD M. AUER
ALBERT V. BENSEN
MAX B. BERKING, JR.

H. BARKSDALE BROWN
ROBERT M. BUDDINGTON
ALEXANDER S. CARROLL

I BRUCE P. COFFIN
MANTON COPELAND, JR.

HENRY H. CULVER
JOSEPH B. dePEYSTER
PETER R. GALLAGHER
FRANK G. GILLETT
GEORGE H. HADLEY

WILLIAM O. HAYWaRD
THAYER HOPKINS
ALFRED L. JARVIS
DAVID P. JOHNSTON

ANTHONY M. MENKEL, JR.

ROGER W. MOORE
WOODWARD B. NORTON
DOUGLAS O. PARKER
PHILIP R. PETERS, JR.

JOHN E. SAWYER
ELMER W. SEAY
TOM K. SMITH, JR.

DOUGLAS M. SURGENOR
JOHN H. WARDWELL

BRADFORD WHITNEY, JR.

H. LAWRENCE WHITTEMORE, JR.

GEORGE C. WILLIAMS
The alternates, in order of preference,

are:

ROBERT G. CHAMBERS
ROBERT L. BOUSE, JR.

THOMAS M. McMAHON
LELAND G. MEANS, JR.

WELLINGTON VANDEVEER
JOHN A. COOPER

The action was taken in view of the fact

that Ruth Clark, the leading lady, has

left for an extended vacation and will not

be back by April 1st, the desired date for

the third performance.

Theodore H. Noehren and George H.

Tryon '38, speaking for the organization,

stated, that although Cap and Bells great-

ly desired to repeat the production it was
absolutely impossible to do so without the

original leading lady. They also revealed

that the play was a complete sell-out both

nights, in spite of the fact that the failure

of Little Theatre subscribers to call for

their tickets, left a few vacant seats at the

Thursday performance. On Friday eve-

ning, all reserved seats were gone by the

time the box office opened, and before the

curtain was raised, between twenty and
thirty persons had been turned from the

window and over thirty had purchased

standing room.

An unprecedented occurrence was also

discovered in connection with Friday's

evening performance, in that scalpers were

discovered raising reserved seat prices as

high as two dollars a ticket, until proper

action was taken to stop them. Attention

has already been directed toward a set of

plays to be produced by Cap and Bells on

house-party week-end. May 14 and 15.

It is believed that two or three one act

productions of unique character will be

presented.

Professor John Comer
To Talk to Liberal Club

At Meeting Wednesday

Professor John P. Comer will speak on

the subject of "Pareto—His Relation to

Modern Political Thought" at a closed

meeting of the Liberal Club Wednesday at

7.30 p. m., H. Vincent E. Mitehell '38,

president of the organization, announced

Sunday.

While the Liberal Club schedule for the

remainder of the year is not yet complete,

definite arrangements have been made
with Professor Louis M. Hacker, a noted

historian and co-author of the text now-

used in the American History course, to

speak on "A Materialistic Conception of

American History" before an open meeting

of the club on April 22. On th« next day

Professor Hacker will give a lecture to the

American History 3-4 course on "The
Progressive Movement from Roosevelt to

Witoon."

Provision for 19-20 courses in every

major except chemistry and mathematics
to serve as Senior co-ordination courses

is announced in the College Catalogue for

1937-38 which is to appear by the end of

March, as a preparation for the compre-
hensive examinations. One hundred thir-

ty-one year and twenty-three half year

courses are to be offered next year, a
slight increase over the number presented

tills year, since new coui'ses have been
added in political science, philosophy, and
economics, while new instructors in

biology, economics, geology, healtli and
athletics, and physics are indicated.

What are now called Junior honors cour-

ses will henceforth be numbered 101-102

with Senior lionorg courses becoming 103-

104. The 21-22 and 25-26 courses are

also to be called la-2a and 5a-6a in the

future. Two year courses, Greek 7-8 and
Latin 7-8, and four half-year offerings

have been unbracketed although seven

year and ten half-year courses are still in

brackets with Latin 5-6 and Religion 3
added to the list while three year and nine

half-year courses are omitted from the

Catalogue.

Department of Government Divided

The department of government has

been split into the departments of political

science and history with Professor Theo-

dore C. Smith at the head of the political

science group and Dr. Richard A. Newhall,

William Dwight Whitney professor of

Eurijpean history, chairmiat Qf the hist^ary

department, in wliich Dr Smith will

also teach. The course arrangement in

both departments has been revised as has

that in economics and biology and to a
lesser extent in every department except

astronomy in which no major is offered.

Professor Schuman will give two new
courses next year in addition to his inter-

national relations course which will be
termed Political Science 3-4. The two.

Political Science 15, "Recent Theories of

Politics," and Political Science 16, "Prob-

lems of American Diplomacy," are to be
upperclass courses. Political Science II,

"American Constitutional Liw," and Po-

litical Science 12, "Development of Eng-

lish Common Law," will be unbracketed

and taught by Professor Doughty. His

present Political Science 3-4 will become

Political Science 7-8 with the present 7-8

becoming the 19-20 course.

New Courses in History, Philosophy

Professor Newhall's History 5-() will be
termed History 7-8 and taught by Pro-

fessor Birdsall while what is now History

21-22 will be somewhat revised and called

History 5-6, "Modern England," with

History la-2» becoming a more intensive

History 1-2. History 7-8 as now given

will be supplanted by History 19-20

which will be a new course entitled "Euro-

pean Imperialism from the Fifteenth to

the Nineteenth Century."

Professor Miller's substitute will in-

troduce two new philosophy courses,

"The Logic of Scientific Method" ano

"The Philosophy of Science" which are to

be known as Philosophy 9 and Philosophy

10. Professor Pratt will serve as acting

chairman of the department while Dr.

Miller's courses in logic and aesthetics will

be bracketed next year.

Economics and Biology Revised

The sequence of courses in economics

has been shuffled around to permit Eco-

nomics 7-8 to become the co-ordination

course imder ita old title, "Modem
Economic Problems." The 1-2, 3-4, 6-6

offerings are undisturbed except that

Economics 3-4 is redefined to accord with

what it now is, but Economics 9 and 10

have been dropped to seven and eight

respectively while Economics 13 and 14

have been unbracketed. Economics 14

will continue to be "Programs of Eco-

nomic Reconstruction" while Economics

13 will be a new course, "Labor Questions

and I>abor Legislation."

What is now Biok)gy 11-12 will be called

Biology 10-20 in the biology redistribution.

(Ooattnned on Third Pkt*)
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Just as the placing of the ring .o'o-'.fhcbritlp'.s".finger is of secondary

importance in the traditional marriage' toVoindivy; .so" is a preliminary

statement of policy a mere incidental to the" cTianging of the guard in

The Williams Rkcoiid. However, these two customs have much to recom-

mend them and much in common, for both produce a reassuring effect

upon the parties concei'ned and unquestionably add to the appearance of

legality. In the interests of reassurance and regularity, therefore, we
hereby set forth some of our uppermost thoughts as we go into action.

We should be unobservant indeed if we were not aware that we are

taking office during a period in the development of the College which is

almost unparalleled for its interest and stimulation. Since our own
Freshman year, things have changed with such rapidity that even Ilud-

nick's purchase of a new truck seems trivial in comparison. For the

past three years the faculty and curriculum have been subjected to un-

precedented reorganization, and within the last week even the general type

of student in the C^oilege has been called into question by its President.

These i.ssues are bj' no means settled, and will not be for some time, for

Williams is far from emerging from its period of transition. In the com-
ing year we shall watch the development of these and other issues witli a

constant, critical interest, and will make them the frequent subjects of

discussion in these columns.

We do not pretend that our own critical powers are in themselves

enough to conduct this column satisfactorily. Rather, we intend to

expose ourselves to as many different viewpoints as possible, in order to

lessen our chances of going off "half-cocked" on any subject. What we
say here, therefore, will in most eases be the result of discussions in Hop-
kins Hall, the Gym Lunch, or even with members of the distaff side of the

Williams community, should the opportunity present itself. We do not

for a moment mean to imply that The Record will play "stooge" for

any individual or group—once we have heard the various arguments on
any issue, we shall draw our own conclusions.

It is as impossible as it is foolhardy to speak of formulating any
clear-cut attitude toward campus problems. Our intention is to discuss

each issue as it arises, rather than to predict what we will do before it

happens. No matter what the issue, or what our attitude toward it, we
will at all times be open to such criticism as the faculty, alumni, or stu-

dents see fit to offer.

We cannot close an editorial such as this without a word of appre-
r'"tion to the retiring editors. The Record has thrived under their

Sididance, and we ourselves have gained much from their personal atten^.,

rx.ns to us. Whatever differences may becorne apparent between thefr'i

' yle of paper and ours will be largely the inevitable differences between'
individual personalities, and little else, for they have passed on to us
standards and traditions which it will be our privilege to follow.

^O^K^A
Purely Gossip Kx-Dcim l-eoimid,

who loft last iiutiiinii

on a round-the-woiltl venture, dioppeil us

a curd the other day, and is now lieadod for

Aden, Aral)ia, after some time in Egypt at

King Tut's Tonil) smd in South Africa

visiting local lions dens. It is a little dis-

couraging to realize that he'll be ahle to tell

us just where we've been s|H'nding our

week-ends wlien he gets bacic in mid-May.

Tlio.se of us who feel that the New Williams

has clamped down ought to considcM' the

case of the senior Phi Bete, just back fioni

a four-week ciuise on the Carilibean, as

"sports director", whatever that means;

latest reports indicate that lie's caught uj)

on the cuiriculuin, and in a philietukappa

way, already. . . Sports enthusiasts who
leniemlior and admire the jotting (

.' ,'j

of last year's On the Bench may be i.'

ested to hear that he is Ijusy on a seen.:

now being peddled professionally on rt, .i-

table markets. . . Then there is the G.

goyle who was discoveied going to bi

with his l)ug-pin firmly fastened or hi

pajamas the other night. Ohboy, !

T^-

Chief Royal now trip boldly in to photograpl) <'ur

loutioh faces, and fingerprint our lusting hanil .

Fair Sniedley send your axe and saw to retiucre tlie

plutocratic effulgence of our riuarters. 0\\, pro-

fessors of long grown hair, yieki unto us a daily stint

of tractor motors, songs of free love, and teach us

the gentle art of the blow! purge!

Gather round America—ye Pittsburgh bolmnlis,

ye Georgia crackers, ye Luciano brethren, ye Lewis

legions, and make our Berksliire valley ring, and the

mighty mountains sing with the glory of your nmnes.
Resound ye dusty Williamstown with the sound of

nuirrhing feet.

The time is nigh! Couie one, come all and follow

in the train of our own—trusty Dr. Dennett.

(Signed:)

A Contrite Xi'cr Hoy

jiiitiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiinii

Communications
Although communicationB may be published

unsigned, if so requested, the name of the writer

muat in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board does not necessarily endorse, how-
ever, the facts 8tate(i, northe opinions expressed

in this department.

.MMiiuiiiiimiiiiilMfiiiiiimiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiii'

To the Editor of The Record,

Daer Sir:

The Photo Board of The Williams

Record hereby liands in its resignation.

We wish to express our sincere regret in

dissolving onr connection, liut we are of

the firm iielicf that wliat we are doing is to

the liest interests of The Record. With

the sanction of the S.A.C. we have formed

the Williams Photo Service to serve the

photograiihic needs of tlie whole College

in the most exjiedient and cooperative

manner. In doing this we wish to make
it plain to liotli the retiring and incoming

Boards that our purpose has not been and

will not be to exert financial pressure or to

express personal grudge, l)ut instead to

serve as a more satisfactory medium for

your photographic worlc.

(Signed:)

George H. Trijon III

Emotl Caldwell

James M. Ludlow

JesKe Lyman Boynton

John C. Jay

Charles E. Cleaver

H. Lee Ferguson, Jr.

Williams "Nice" Boy; Pro and Con
To the Editor of THE RECORD,
Dear Sir:

After reading '"Hound The Board" and the com-
niunirfttion from a member of the Class of 1038 on

Dr. Dennetl's "nice boy" speech, it would seem

necessary to attempt to clarify the issues. We feel

that Dr. Denncll's object in increasing the ratio of

high school boys is to expose the "nice boys" to con-

tact with equally able and intelligent "unnice boys"

who do have the economic and political outlook of

the averoge man. This was to be the only "aver-

age" attribute of the "unnice boys". Your cor-

respondents, however, have misinterpreted Dr.

Dennett and would have us believe that Williams is

to be fioo<led with high school hoys, whom, we are

told, are inferior to prep school boys in all respects.

Can ony words be written in defence of the "un-

nice hoys"? Not having access to the college

reconis the present writers must rely on memory in

submitting the following facts. Turning to the

class of 1930 we find that of the first five men in the

class scholastically, four were high school graduates.

Perhape one nuon for this manifest superiority ia

that the high school hoy has had to rely upon him-
self and has had to learn liis own methods of study,
while in prep school self-reliance is deadened by the
study-hall system; and the subject matter of the
course is little more than the minimum required
for the College Boards boiled down into lifeless pre-
digested outlines, "intellectual Post Toasties." In
athletics to major sport captains. Holmes and Greg-
ory, were "unnice boys." and in campus activities

the high school boys also played their parts. These
facts become more cogent when it is recalled that
the high schools accountefl for only 2.5% of the class.

The member of 1938 makes a sweeping statement
to the effect that "prep school trainino" has far out-
stripped "high school cdumlion" . I n the two itali-

cised words lies the weakness of his argument. We
submit that the prep schools trnin their boys to pass
College Boards by dint of cramming and feats of
memory, but the high school boy is nlucaleil for life

in the outer world ami acquires his book-learning in-

cidentally. In support of this position we cite a
remark made to the present writers by one of the
respected masters of Hotchkiss: "We can get any
boy past the College Boords, but we say nothing
about his staying there."

We are amazed by this talk of mediocrity. Is

there any greater mediocrity than the mind of the
average upper cla.is prep school Williams man, who
can remember as fur hack as Andierst week-end and
can look into the future only so fur as Spring House-
parties? Are we to take as exomples of "upper
class genius" ('Round The Hoard) those prep school
men who "administer their heritage" ('Hound The
Board, again) by joining radio shaving contest," and
following the Big Three sheep over the fence by
forming their little "Roosevelt-for-King" club.

This letter is necessarily limited by the space
which the editors may give it. For further informa-
tion we refer our feudal lords to the survey in
"Fortune" a year ago in which the appalling paucity
of national lenders contributed by our ultra-nice
prep schools was exposed.

The unbelievable snobbishness of these articles in
THE RECORD made us suspect that we were being
hoaxed by the most subtle satire and we close still
nursing this forlorn hope.

(Signed:)

Peirre Wood '30

Thomas J. Wood '32

To the F,ditor of THE RECORD,
Dear Sir:

I am a socialist.

.So it was with great gusto that I read of Dr.
Dennett's Boston effusion. It shoukl go ilown in
history as the second great step in educational his-
tory (the first being that delightful little fracas of
Wisconsin vs. Wisconsin).

The Wisconsin episode is notable, comrades, be-
cause it realised the supremacy of the state; the
Dennett Declamation, because it leads the way to
the supremacy of the people.

So I bid ye men of Williams, come cast away the
royal purple, and bear aloft the mighty sicklel Cast
from our sweating midst, the hBte<l crown of outo-
cratic aristocracy, and give us the plow into our
calloused palm.

Enter in, ye trustees, and give our institution to
the massesi Beelow it to the New Deal, dedicate it

to the CCC, and append it to the State Penitentiary

To the Editor of THE RECORD.
l")ear Sir:

All this talk about "nice boys" and "cross-sec-

tions" is very confusing to us (the ordinary under-

graduiltes): unfortunately we are not p.sycliic and
therefore must base many of our opinions on what
we rend. When we learned from President Den-
nett's speech that we were "running almost uni-

formly to the nice-boy type", naturally we felt ex-

tremely flattered at the comment. This seiwe <»f

satisfaction was heightened when our President

sai<l that it was a great joy to get the graduates of

certain preparatory schools, because they give

practically no trouble". He also pointed out tlmt

:ic -fe', lir... ; .'..:,.. i,;e. ly once this

y..:i.r. yih.v, we ,6vi^, ^ij^ratu(j.t, turselves on
oiir.pi.jjjS^BlSAalfed s#eW.»m.-*v.,» Wg4 ...

r
.. - ..

^'haf, tl'on.^ ^6a Lv'.ir s»irpri'!(. *.
1 . jver that he

'i.li! Uki' I.J .e.i 'i;im,....'.'..ti;£,tt. wn from all

liie social "aiid economic ^trata"! Could it be pos-

(Contlnued on Sixth Page)

Notices

Thursday Lecture—Dr. Franzo H. Craw-
ford, Thomas T. Read

professor of physics, will deliver this

week's Thur-sday Lecture on "Benjamin
Thompson, Count of Rumford" at 4.30

p. ni. in the Thompson Physics Labora-
tory. This is the ninth in the series of

weekly lectures which are open to the

public.
i

Room Notice—Memliei-s of the classes of

19.38, 19.S9, and 1940 who
are now living in upper class dormitories

and who wish to retain their rooms for the
next college year shbuld notify the Treas-
urer's Office immediately. Any room
which is not reserved l)y 4.00 p. m. on
Wednesday, April 14, will be considered as
vacant for the next [year.

Shortly after the end of the spring recess,

details will lie announced for the annual
drawing for dormitory rooms. Ar"'"'-

ingly, .students are advised to en-;..

immediately their rooming arranfcmei
for the next year.

''

C. D. Makepeace, Tieatiuror

Freshman Because of the pressure

Prize Speaking—of hour tests, t) -^ Frc:li-

man prize-speaking con-

test and last mass meeting, originally

scheduled for this Wednesday, has been

postponed until next. week.

Infirmary Patients-rRoger Crafts and Al-

fred B. MacDonald
'3S, ,Iohn L. Cole, Richard D. Ely, and
Edward B. Wheeler '39 and Paul M.
Aubry, Ijeslie G. Loomis III, and Walter
E. Winans '40 were the students confined

to the Thompson Infirmary when The
Record went to press Sunday evening.

t

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, MARCH 23
7.30 p. m.—Forum—W. C. A. Lecture.

Dr. S. Ralph Harlow of Smith College

will talk on the subject, "Christian-
ity's Bflsponsibility for the Rise of
Communism." .Jesup Hall.

THURSDAY, MARCH 2S
4.30 p. m.—Thursday I^ecture. Dr. F.

H. Crawford, Thomas T. Read profes-
sor of physics, will speak on "Ben-
jamin Thrnip'o,,, Count of Rumford.'
Thompson I'liViiriil Laboratory.

• A
'

AV THEN Hollywood wants to film a scene re-

tV quiring hundreds of "extras," it makes a

telephone call—and gets them.

This is made possible by a central casting

bureau, whose amazingly fast service is based

on systematic use of the telephone. This organiza-

tion has a telephone switchboard where as many
as 30,000 calls a day are handled in bringing

actors and producers together.

Another example of the value of telephone

service to business and social America. It is the

co^stant aim of Bell System men and women to

make it ever more use-

ful—constantly better. Keep in closer touch with

home — by telephone.

lowest after 7 P. M. and

all day Sunday.

iwAA. I i:ij:i»ii<im<: svsti:>i

..-.-i

for WILLIAMS UNDERGRADS onl
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Smith-Williams Glee
Clubs Give Concert

(Continued from First Page)

"Biotlieiw Sinn On", tiiul the "Fiimli'"

from the Gilheit uiul SuMivun oixtrcttn,

TKe Gmuloliem, all of whieh were direeteil

by Vdnt, lea<ler of tlie unit. Another

well-received Helection wus the WillianiK

melody, "Our Mother," by Clarenct* F.

Brown '()9.

PollowiiiK the eoncert, the viHitiiiK

Miigers were entertained at a danee in the

Garfield Club, where the Purple KniKlitH

played to n crowded dance-floor until

11.30 p. m., at which time the kIiIh re-

turned to Northumplon by taxis.

The solo individual ap|X'aiiuice of the

(ilee Club in Williamstown Saturday

evening ended a leii({thy winter Hcheilule

which included two radio IjroadcuHts and

three trip.s to New York, and which will

l)c climaxed during the Eawter vacation

iiK approximately thirty-five memlier.s of

the organiKation will journey to U(M'muda,

presenting a series of concerts and ri^citals

at various sto|)-ovei's.

New Senior Courses

Are Added in Majors
(Continued {rom First Page)

Hiology 7-8 will be termed Biology S-(>,

"Comparative and Developmental Anat-

omy," with Hiology 5 ad Biology (i be-

coming Biology 7 and Biology 8. The

new Biology 8 will also incorporate the

present Biology 9 and will be entitled

"Genetics and Eugenics." In chemistry

no 19-20 course is provided since the

present 9-10 is deemed adecpuvte.

Fine Arts Sequence Shaken Up
The Fine Arts 19-20 course will l)e listed

as "The Graphic Arts and Far Eastern

Art" and will embody material not now-

given in Fine Arts 9-10 which it rei)laces.

Fine Arts 5-6 is changed from "Medieval,

Renaissance, and Modern Architecture"

to "The Art of the Middle Ages", and

Fine Arts 7-8 has been broken up into

Fine Arts 7 and Fine Arts 8, "Renaissance

and Modern Architecture in Euroi)e and

America" and "Renaissance and Modern

Sculpture in BiUroiie and Americuv" re-

spectively. .S|)ecial work in Fine Arts 7

[UHHIItiilMIIIMIIIKiHIIIIIIIIHIMHIIIiiMIHIiMIMHIIIIHMIIl:

Years AgQ,_,.
j

llllllllllllillllllMIIIIIIIIIIIHIMIIIIMIIHIilflMllilMllilMMIIII.

2 YEARS AGO—Hopkins Tx>g inaugu-

rated with debate on

Dennett's iwliiiy. . . Polic^y towards frat.er-

nilies and scholarships termed "part of

giant publicity program" of Dr. Dennett. .

Cohendet '36 named as manager of 1936

basketball team. . . T,. B. Davis '36 elected

Cap and Bella head. . . Marzani '35 directs

own play, Nordics in the South, for Little

Theatre production.

will \>e given next year to lliose wlio took

the present Fine Arts 54t.

Latin 7-8 and (iicek 7-K liave been

taken out of bra(^kets for tlii^ (toming year

and the II and 12 courses in lH>th those

subjects combined ti> form Latin 19-2(1

and (ireek 19-20 lesiwctively. Pliysies

9-10, "Radiation and Contem|Huary Phy-

sics," is drop|>ed froai tlie currieiilum but

is partially covered by Pliysics 19 20 wliicli

is called simply "Co-ordination Course."

PhysicM 101-102 is not iiMiuired for (hi-

honors degree, a siliuttion simihir to tlial

in chemistry wheit' the iauiors degree docs

not entail taking the lionors coursi's.

Further clianges in other subjects in-

volve nomenclatuie and airungemc^it for

the most part and will be fully explained In

the Catalogue together with tlie revisions

mentioned above. The description of

coursers also includes a desiuipt ion of the

requirements for the honors degree in ea(rh

rnajor.

11 YEARS AGO—Livingston wins cham-

pionship of 158 lb.

class as Williams takes third place in New
England Intercollegiate wrestling meet

Mackie '26, Traynor, Barker, Hall, .lack-

son and Swan '27 initiated into Delta

Sigma Rho, national debating society. . . .

.lames '29 elected freshnujn representative

to Honor System Committee. . . . Thomas
'27 wins l.«bnian Cui) im^et for second con-

secutive year.

U YEARS AGO- Mason '24 chosen Edi-

tor-iB-Ch\e{ of Graphic.

Captain Robinson '24 in charge of Spring

Football practice. . . Craig and Helfrich '24

lose close debat* with Yale 5-4. . . Olmsted
'24 takes second place in breast stroke in

National IntercoUegiates at Princeton. . . .

Dr. Lewis Perry '98 extols t4>aching re-

wards before W.C.A. meeting.

17 YEARS AGO—.lewett '20 describes to

Forum his experiences

with LW.W. during war. . . Shaw tops

scoring as Ephmen sink R.P.I, swimmers
40-19. . . . Beckwith '22 chosen captain of

1921 basketball five. . . Richmond '22,

scoring in every event, sweeps I^hman
Cup competition with 42 J^ points. . . Cod-

ding '21, Richmond '22, Capt. Brown, '20,

and Crofts '21 compose Medley Relay

Team victorious over Colgate and Hobart.

Modern rooms by day or week

ORCHARD INN
0iid«r New Maaatement

BREAKFAST DINNERS • LUNCHES

Specialiiing in Steak and Chicken Dinners

MM. WM. MiMUT
^^Ha c, mHI Ha, MHHnNVa MM*

ATTENTION, Stewards ! !

Teh 2458, North Adams
for

Pat's Quality Fn^it

and Produce
Represented by

Hyman Patashnick, Mgr.
Wilhams 1933

Better Lightn Tried

In Stetson Library
(Continued from First Page)

dies, audi hat tliisfailed tii eight -fool candles

at the edge of the tables. Only tsvo-fool

candles were recorded on a book lield in the

lap of a person sitting at one of the tables.

To U'tler thesis conditions, the 1(K)- and

.'iOO-walt bulbs in llic ceiling hniiinaires

were replaiwl witli 2tK)-wall globes.

^ CNtrulitions in the m.tin rt^iding room

were little better, with a maximum of

twenty foot candles available directly

lienealh the lamps in the center of the

tables there, while lliv intensity of iUu-

iiiiiiation on books lielil in the laps of

readers touched the two-fool candle hiw

registered on the Moor beneath. Con-

ditions at the tables in the stacks were

similar, sincj llie standard illuaiination

could be achieved oidy if the twenty-five

watt bulbs were hung slightly over a fool

International Shop
"Gi/ls for Everybody from Everjwhere"

Objets D'Art

Georgian and Victorian Silver

Jewelry :: Small Antiques :: Textiles

C^.hoice Bits for the Collector

Glass : Copper : Brass

EDITH McCOY
Collector and Importer

Williamstown, N4assachu8etts

from the desk.

An ordinary desk lamp with a Irans-

hu^enl green shade was tentatively in-

stalled on one desk while on others a

seventy-live watt bulb with a large re-

flector and a seventy-Hv(? watt bulb with

a silvered bottom and large reflector were

placed. On two other tables silvereil

bulbs were put in the old reflectors to test

their elimination of glare which is one of

the major faults in the present arrange-

ment. Over a sixth table the pres(mt

eipiipment was left to provide a contrast

with the innovations.

* THE NEW

DENTISTRY
A Phase of Hrevfttlive Medicine
College Men find in it unusual

opportunities for a career

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
A cumpet(*ni course of pr«paraliun fur
the dental prufetiiiuii. A "Cliii A"
Schuul, Write fur catalogue.
LEROV M. S. MINER. D.M.O.. M.D., Daaii
'^oqt. IS, <^t) Lonswood Avb., Boiton, Mus.

HAVE YOU ANYTHING LIKE THIS?
-- - we were a.sked recently by a customer who brought in ii sample of suiting

sent from a well-known custom tailor. We answered his (|uery by taking him

to our rncks of new .Spring .iuits where he selected (and bought) two which he

said he liked as well if not better than the tailor's expensive siimpic and

incidentally, it would have cost more to make tliim did lioth of our suits

at one $'.i!> price.

Showing Tuesday March 23

at the Sample Room

New Haven J\.V>/VJ Jl/rV l\.Jl/.^N A New York

Miriam Hopkins says:

''My throat welcomes Luckies—my favorite

cigarette for 5 years"

**Lucktes have been my favorite cigarette

for about 5 years. They're a light smoke

that sensitive throats welcome. Of the

many trends that sweep through Holly'

wood, one of the longest lasting has been

the preference for Luckies. I once asked

a 'property* man—who supplies ciga*

rettes to the actors—what the favorite is.

He answered by opening up a box con»

taining cigarettes. They were all Luckies.*

^/l^6^
STAR OF THE RKO RADIO PICTURE

"THE WOMAN I LOVE"

;^./iJi independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women—lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke.

Miss Hopkins verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, sta^e, screen and opera. Their voices are

their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-

tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

*lf8 Toa8ted'\ Luckies are gentle on the throat.
THE FINEST TOBACCOS—

THE CREAM OF THE CROP*

Alight Smoke
*lt*s Toasted"-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
^gjJlJ^JirjK^Mila^tac^oagaf
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Clement Leads Palmedo Trophy Race with 44 Points

Purple Captain Nets

Two Firsts, Second

Interfraternity Honors
Taken by Kappa Alpha
With Fifty Point Total

Over powdery snow in a light rain A.

ThonmB Clement, Jr., '37, Captain of the

Williams Winter Sports t«ftin, raced to

victory in the Interfniternity sluluni and

downhill events and garnered runner-up

honors in cross-country on the Stony

Ledge Trail on Mt. Oreylock Saturday to

lead all entrants in the quest for the Pal-

medo Trophy with 44 points. Present In-

dications are that the jumping will not be

'held this season, in which case Clement

will become automatic winner of the cov-

eted cup for the fourth consecutive year.

A fourth, seventh and twelfth place in

the downhill event pulled Kappa Alpha

into a commanding |K)sition tor Interfra-

ternity totals, enjoying a six-jK)int advan-

tage over Theta Delta Chi in second place,

while the Harris brotliers lifted Beta Theta

Pi into a third place dead-lock with Zota

Psi at 2(i. Second in the scramble for in-

dividual honors was S. Bradley Adams, '37

with a three-race total of 35, followed by

Martin A. Brown, '40 and William .1.

Howe, '37 at 27 and 2(i res))ectively.

I Clement Wins Downhill in 2.12.2

Clement took the slalom race in 1 ;22.8,

an average of two runs over tlie difficult

course, and was clocked in 2:12.2 to top

all other entrants in the downhill trial over

the mile and a half distance. In the

cross-country event, however, the versatile

Purple leader finished in 27:00 flat, one full

minute behind Adams, and had to be con-

tent with a total of 44 out of a possible 45

])olnts for a comiwsite record. Beside

taking the cross-country run, Adams fin-

ished sixth in both the slalom and downhill

races to amass his total for the runner-up

individual prize. For third place honors

Martin Brown took fifth in the cross-

country run and an eighth in each of the

other two events, while Jlowe's second in

the downhill and fourth in the slalom bal-

anced his cross-country showing in which

lie ran out to lodge him solidly in the

number four jmsition.

Kappa Alpha led eight other Houses in

the downhill event with 25 points and

rounded out its winning total of 50 with a

second in the slalom and a fourth in the

cross-country. Theta Delta Chi scored

first in cross-country, a fourth in the down-

hill race, and a fourth in the slalom to fin-

ish In second place. Second place In the

downhill and cross-country events for Zeta

Psi and Beta Theta Pi respectively pro-

duced their third place tie.

The two members of the Freshman class

outstanding In this winter's Interrupted

competition and who show particular

promise for the future of snow sport at

Williams were Martin Brown, and Rees

Harris, the latter being fourth in the

struggle for the Palmedo trophy until after

the running of the Downhill event Satur-

day. The best'the former Hotchkiss star

could manage in the final event was 3:18.1

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Come out from behind
theS-balll

PONZrS Restanrant, Cocktail

Bar and Billiard Salon de luxe

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
New York's latest rave is this smart
rendezvous. Twenty - one tables for

billiards and pool. Best food and
liquors served at very moderate prices.

Open 11 to 2.30 a. m. Yes-bring "her"!

163 West 46th Street
Juat east of Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

Katzenbach Wins Slalom

From 9 Williams Skiers

A one-half mile slalom race, arrange<l

by Roland Palmedo '17 and John Perry,

prcsldcnit of the Manohestor Ski club, liohl

on the North Manchester run Sunday
afti^rnoon was won by Emery Katzenbach

of the New York amateur ski club In 40.fl

seconds with representatives of the Wil-

liams Outing club captuiing third through

seventh places inclusively. Over 500

|ieople watched the races betwcHMi the

twenty-five competitors.

The winners of the fir.st seven places

and their times are: 1. Katzenbach (N. Y.

Ski Club) 40.9 seconds; 2, Pierson (Hoch-

gehirge Club of Boston) 41 st-conds; 3,

Bill Howe (W.O.C.) 42.8 seconds; 4,

Brad Adams (W.O.C.) 43.2 seconds; 5,

Hank Stanton (W.O.C.) 45.4 seconds; 6.

Tom Clement (W.O.C.) 45.0 .'ieconds;

7, Peter DIngman (W.O.C.) 48.7 seconds.

Other Williams skiers who participated

were Al Freeman, I,ee FergiLson and
Roland Palmedo '17.

ON THE

BENCH

Kitty When Shanty Fuchs, Wllllam.s' big

Kat right liander, entrains for Princeton

on April 5th, It will be In something

of a novel capacity. The last Captain to

lead a Purple nine against the Orange and

Black for some years to come at least,

Walter will have last year's record to out-

shine. In 1936 the Ephmen drop])e(l in

on an unsuspecting Tiger, ostensibly to use

the sunnier facilities of the New Jersey

diamond, hut actually to lace horsehide

all over the park and leave the potential

Jungle Cats a litter of liewildered kittens.

In two regulation nine-inning games,

the Ephmen belted Princeton j)itcbing for

no less than twenty-nine runs and gener-

ally proved themselves pretty uninterest-

ing guests. Eddie Stanley, who has made
it a three-year habit to make the Tigers

uncomfortable, teamed with Fuchs to lead

the assault a year ago; and while a repe-

tition of the last two slug-fests can scarcely

be hoped for, both will lie in there swinging

agair this Spring. Others who will be

looking for a second and final crack at the

Princeton crowd are the Stearns twins.

Hank Stanton, and Mike I.atvis.

The Tigers have always offered just

what the doctor ordered for the Purple

warriors, who seem to have more than

their share of trouble in getting in an aver-

age amount of pre-season outdoor prac-

tice. Actual contact work, particularly

when successful, can do a lot to whip any
group of players into shape, and plenty of

shape will ho needed to meet the bid of the

combinations Lehigh and Yale will con-

front the home team with early In the

season. Haverford can be played and
beaten and Vlllanova might be trounced

without the visible effect on the Ephmen
that a single decision over Princeton would
give. No little credit mast be extended
the Tigers for the Impressive record of the

Purple last season. Including the sur-

prise showing against Holy Cross and the

satisfying drubbing handed Boston Col-

Osterhout Releases

New Sport Programs

Spring Trips Scheduled
For Lacro8.se, Tennif,

And Baseball Athletes

Roger Kc^nt

|TUESl>AY!l

SA!Vll*Ti: ROOM

Spring sports schedules as released by

Albert V. Osterhout, Graduate Manager of

Athletics, reveal little in the way of start-

ling alteration ovei' past seasons. The

omission of Holy Cioss, always a colorful

drawing card, from this year's baseball

slate, and the final swing through the

South a Williams team will make, ai-e

noteworthy.

Tennis and laciosse also will take vaca-

tion trips in preparation for difficult sprii .

programs while golf has hooke<l a doze

'

meets of major calibre. Ti-ack has onlv

the Colgate and Middlehui'y contests tc

tackle beside the Little Three engagements

and the New Englands, held this year at

M.I.T., and can look forward to a chance

U> make the best record of any Purple

aggregation.

Two games with Princeton, against

whom the Ephmen last season scored 29

ruiis in 18 Innings, and one each with Villa-

nova and Haverford present a full week's

work for Captain Fuchs's men before the

opening of the regular campaign, and

tennis is slated to tackle four of the tough-

est aggregations below tlu^ Mason and

Dixon line In Its first training p<Miod trial.

Lacro.sse will play two pre-.sea.son games,

opening against Swarthmore.

Vale and Princeton will ea(di be met

three times by Purple teams during the

coming weeks, while Harvard completes

the Big Three engagements when the

Crim.son encountei' the Ejjhmen on the

links May 7th at New Haven. A com-

I)lete list of Spi'Ing spoit releases follows:

Varsity Baseball—April 1 7th, Mass.

State, away; 19th, Yale, away; 22nd,

lichigh; 29th, Colby; May 4th, Spring-

field; 7th, MIddlehury, away; 8th, Ver-

mont, away; 12th, Union; 15th, Wesleyan;

21st, Boston University, away; 22nd,

Tufts, away; 2()th, Amherst, away; 29th,

Trinity; 31st, Amhewt; Juno 18th, Wes-
leyan, away; 19th, Boston College.

Varsity Track— Ai)ril 24th, Colgate,

away; May 1st, MIddlehury; 8th, Wes-

leyan; 14th, Amherst, away; 21st-22nd,

New Englands at M.l.T.

Varsity Tennis—April 24th, University

of Miami; 29th, Union, away; 30th,

Bowdoin; May 4th, Colgate; 7th, Dart-

mouth; 8th, MIddlehury; 10th-12th,

New Englands at Springfield; 15th, Wes-
leyan; 18th, Princeton, away; 21st, Yale,

away; 22nd, Army, away; 2t)th, Amherst,

away; 29th, Trinity.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

BaU Squad Confined

To Cage Work-Outs

With prospects for getting outdoors be-

fore the Spring tour slimmer than ever.

Coach Charley Caldwell has been putting

his thirty or .so candidates for the 1937

nine through as rigorous a training cam-

jialgn as Is possible in the limited apace of

the cage.

The squad has liecn divided into two

groups, batterymen, and infielders and

outfielders, equal time being devoted to

both In daily workouts. The catching

l)erth as yet remains an unknown quan^

tity with E<ldle Stanley and Bill Beard

burly recruit from last year's FreshmR.i

outfit, showing the way. In addition lu

Captain Walt Fuchs and Tom Bryant,

veteran hurlers. Huff Hadley, Sophomore

pitcher, has exhibited lots of steam, and

may possibly see action sometime during

the campaign, pending his ability to gain

control.

Besides lust year's returning lettermen,

most of whom are assured positions on the

team, Blair Cleveland, junior who played

consistent good hall on the yearling nine

Moore, 1936 Winner, to

Forego Shot at Second

Lehman Cup Next Week

The annual intramural track meet for

the Lehman Cup, given each year by

Governor Herliert H. l^hman '99, will be a

wide-open affair when it is run off next

week owing to the absence of Roger Moore
'39, who won the trophy last year by tak-

ing first in six out of eight events, but who
announciKl Thurs<lay night his intention

not to comiiete, thus eliminating one of

the strongest contendei's for the champion-

ship. Close coniiietltion is expected l)e-

cause of the two weeks' practice requiiwl

for all participants, which is an innovation

this year.

Working along with Coach Tony Plan-

j sky's charges, the prospective competitoiv

I
^y•^ being put th'i ;ik!i intensive condition-

I

ii.ii; exercises -d hs to be in sha|X> for the

iiKOi'.-' !!('! Present indications point

< Mil iiiilL' i-un as the most closely-con-

:d event, with Bill Collens, Bay Kilianl,

I. 'imy Marshall, ami Ken Ro(kI, all meni-

i«" . of last fall's cio.ss country team, along

uith Ted Wills, stellar Fieslnnan distance

man, com|)eting for top honors.

Moore's decision not to defen<l his title

removed Andy Anderson's stilTest comp(v

titl<in in the (iO-yard hurdles, while Tad
Fairbanks has b(><>n heaving the shot to

predict a first for him In that (>vent. Eil

Whitaker, siXH'dy sprinter, has been show-

ing up to advantage In the (iO-yard dash,

and TIfTy Cook should have no trouble

with his specialty, the 44()-yard run, while

Don Brown, Jim Gregory, and Had Griffin

will fight It out In the half-mile content.

.Another uncertain event Is the high

jump, with Bill St(Kldard, Warner, Cum-
bei-. Ford Ballantyne, and Fred Mai-ston,

being extended by Ed Bartlett, Freshman
Pentathlon winner, who has licen consist-

ently hitting near the six-foot standard.

Bartlett should also l)e a threat in the

broad jump and the sprints.

The schedule of events follows:

Monday, 60-yard dash and broad jump;

Tuesday, 440-yard run trials and finals,

and shot-put; Wednesday, 60-yard hur-

dles and high jump; Thursday, 880-yard

run; Friday, mile run. All truck events

will l)e held on the Imard track, but the

field contests will take place In the Cage.

two years ago, and Uvrry Durrell and Pete

Seay, who were outstanding on Bill

Fowle's aggregation last Spring, are all

making bids for infield posts. Sophomore
Bill Nelligan is another Fowle-coached ball

player who might hold down one of the

three garden posts during the course of the

coming season.

Within the next two weeks, the coach-

ing staff will have tentatively chosen the

starting line-up for the opener with

Princeton in the first contest of the four

game tour to be made in the Spring va-

cation. Until then, practice sessions will

follow practically the same routine as

before, with stress lieing laid on the bat-

tery, fielding and batting practice, and the

perfection of double-play technique.
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Weak Golf Team to

Open with Bowdoin

Prospects Appear Poor
With Capt. Porter, Five
Others Lost to Squad
Opening April 29 against Bowdoin on

the Taconic Links, the Williams golf team
will l)egiii an eleven-match schedule,
one of the hardest yet undertaken by a
Purple six, which Includes five mutches in
the New England Intercollegiute league
Hard hit by the U»is of Captain I*f Porti.,;

X veteran of two yeai«' standing, and with
only one letternmn ivturning. Coach Dick
Baxter will l)e faced with a difficult jaol).
lem of molding together a prest-ntable
squad to meet such teams as Yule and
Harvard.

Heading the imrade of aspirants for
regular positions, Jeff Young, who al-

ternated at five and six last season, apijtars
to l)c the oidy man certain of teeing off

against the Polar Bi'aix. The leudinn

candidate! from lust years' once-defeat(Hi

yearling outfit Is Bob .lones, a consistent

seventies man, who will give Young stiff

C(Mnpetltion for number one |«)Nllii)n.

Ward West, the only other golfer buck who
saw action last spring in vaiwity compe-
tition, will be a leading contender for one
of the top IxTths.

Sophomore Material Promising

Jim McArthur, numlx'r 2 on the 1939

team, Frank Gllletl, fully recovercnl from

an injurt'd kne<>, and Bill Wllllam.soa,

known for his long Iron shots, are the lead-

ing .sophomores for the other start iiig

Ix>sitions, along with Howie Shebk' and

Ix)U Krauthoff.

0|)enlng against Bowdoin and closing

with Amheint on May 31, the .schedule

calls for two week ends of New EnglamI

(Continued on Fifth Page)
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CLEANNESS
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NEATNESS
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Williams Cleaners

Take care of your clothes

^ ^ PHONE 242

FRATERNITIES
An up to date company glad to

serve you with High Grade

GROCERIES

North Adams Wholesale
"Quality Merchandise"

89-91 State Street North Adama 89

SWEET AS HONEY
Sweet aa a wcU-seaioned pipe, on the fint
smoke I And the honey-curing keepa it

tweet. Special attachment luppliea (1)
automatic free draft (2) double action oon-
denKF. The best pipe you can buy for $1.
Nothing else has its flavor. _.

»1

YELLO-BOLE

5tk AVENUE
alStndatrMt De Pinna NEW YORK

%

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM
Thursday and Friday, March 25th and 26th

their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and
Airnishings, hats and shoes

Representative, Mr. Seherr
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Weak Golf Team to

Open with Bowdoin
(Continued from Fourth Page)

IntercnlleKittte leuguc play,fapiii(i;Haivaid,

Dartmouth, and Brown in New Haven

over May 7 and 8. The following week-

end the team will travel to Worcester to

compete against Holy Cross and Yale,

led hy Captain Sherry Munson, last year's

winners of the New England league.

Cornell, Union, and Wesleyan, in addition

to the Lord Jeffs, Little Three titleholders,

are the other listed opponents.

Two weeks after the vacation. Coach

Dick Baxter will issue the first call for

candidates. From a 36-hole qualifying

test, the six lowest scorers will probably

face Bowdoin in the order of their totals.

A person qualifying outside the first six

places may get on the team or improve

his position by challenging two men above

him on the golf ladder.

For real enjoyment at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Williamstown Food Shoppe

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Williamstown

Osterhout Releases New
Spring Sport Programs

(Continued (rom Fourth PBxe)

Varsity Golf—Apiil 24tli, Cornell; 29tli,

Bowdoin; May 7th, Harvard at New
Haven; 8th (morning), Dartmouth at

New Haven; 8th (afternoon), Brown at

New Haven; 12th, Union, away; 14th,

Holy Cross at Watertown; 15th, Yale at

Wat«rtown; 19th, Wesleyan; 21st-22nd,

N.E.LG.A. play-ofTs; 31st, Amherst.

Varsity Lacrosse—April 24th, Lafay-

ette; 30th, Tufts, away; May 1st, M.LT.,
away; 7th, New Hampshire; 22nd, Union.

Freshman Baseball—May 1st, Hotch-

kiss, away; 8th, Williston; 12th, Deerfield

away; 15th, Wesleyan; 22nd, Amhemt,
away; 31st, Brooklyn Poly Prep.

Freshman Track—May 1st, Nott Ter-

race; 8th, Wilbraham, away; May 15th,

Little Three.

Freshman Tennis—April 28th, Kent;

May 1st, Hotchkiss away; 12th, Deerfield,

away; 15th, Wesleyan; 22nd, Amherst;

31st, Brooklyn Poly. Prep.

Freshman Golf—May 1st, Hotchkiss,

away; 8th, Clark School; 15th, Little

Three.

Freshman Lacrosse—May 8th, Deer-

field, away; 19th, Deerfield; 22nd, Glens

Falls Academy; 31st, Brooklyn Poly

Prep.
't:

Dennett Discusses Factors

of His 'Nice Boy' Speech
(Continued (rom First Paget

undergraduate Gargoyle society, and

Professor James B. Pratt '98 who spoke

for the faculty and alumni. At the con-

clusion of these addresses. Dr. Dennett

elaborated his idea that some way might

be found to determine ability by other

means than entrance credits. To remedy

this situation some sort of a scholastic

aptitude test would have to be formed and

administered much earlier than has been

the case previously, so that mental ability

will be on a par with the other require-

ments.

Purple Fencers Bow
To Red Raiders, 12-5

A i)owerful Colgate fencing team handed

Williams its third defeat in five starts by

gaining a 12-5 victory in the Lasell Gym-

nasium last Friday night. The Purple

swordsmen displayed a reversal of form in

bowing to the Red Rajders, dropping seven

of nine foil Ixiuts in which Captain Dick

Duffield of the visitor's took his three con-

tests, in addition tc| winning one sabre

match.

The Ephmen managed to tie Colgate in

the sabres when Art Weil downed the

previously undefeatec,! Duffield while Lyn
Sharpless also won a iwint for the home
team in that division. Howie McGregor,

yearling star and former Michigan junior

epte chani|)ion, broke even in two lx)Ut8

of liis sijecialty, while Grant Thompson

finally outduelled his foe in the foils divi-

sion. Sharpless took tlie only other point

for Williams by winning one of liis three

foil encounters.

The next match is against Union at

Schenectady Saturday, it was announced

by Manager Sharpless after the Colgate

meet. Dick Lawrence who was unable to

participate Friday is expected to return to

the line-up. The others who are to com-

pete are Sharpless, McGregor, Thomijson,

and Weil.

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

TYPIST BUREAU
OVER BEMIS PHONE 497

Manuscripts Typed
Typing SOc and 60c per thousand

HOURS »t30-i: A. M., 2.30-5.30 P. M.

Gowns- Hoods 'Caps
by

America's Pioneer Manufacturer

Cotrell & Leonard
EstabliBhed 1832 Incorporated 1935

ALBANY, N. Y.

you re not vcillin^ io

tight
jor nQSS

you

\t Levc cJDusi

don i deserve ill

A Rather Blunt Statement?
Yes, but true, nevertheless.

• You know how it is yourself. You feel that

unless a firm WANTSYOUR BUSINESS enough

to ASK for it, it doesn't deserve it, don't you?

• Well, your customers and prospects no doubt

feel the same way about you. This is a buyer's

market . . . and the business man who takes

the attitude he is doing the buyer a favor to sell

him, is riding for a hard fall.

• We''re in exactly the same position. We're

organized to deliver the goodb, but we've found

this isn't enough. We've found we've had to

ask for business again and again, and then

prove that we could "deliver the goods" before

we had a chance to function.

• How about you? Are your sales plans properly

organized? Are you getting your share of the

business? If not, we can help youl

Eagle
printing& binding company

JAMES C. MORTON, SAIES MANAGER . . TELEPHONE S.C925

33 EAGLE SQUARE, PITTSFIELD, MASS.

I HIS ... is a

College Man's Business
'.

-I,-

'^ It is a matter of record in this office that

a College training is an important step-

V pingstone to substantial success in the

Life Insurance business.

t Eighteen keen men here once stood

,1 where you stand today. The need for

decision was upon them. Wisely they

chose that career which seemed to offer

ample opportunity for the qualities de-

veloped during their College years.

Today, these men, sustained by the old

spirit, are going forward to increasing

rewards in a field of activity where every

man may mark his own objective . . . set

up his own goal . . . command his own
future. - •

Life Insurance is a growing business. Its

larger opportunities are ahead. Its call is

for young men in whom the desire for

growth is strong, and who have the will

to carry on. It is a good business for

young college men . . . perhaps for you.

IF^e have something of interest to tell you

if you have not already made plans.

JOHN SCUDDER BOYD. C.L.U.

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girard Trust Company Buildingf • • PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Qamdcn, N. J. Resdinf, Pa. Wilmingtoa, Del. Washlneton, D. C.

513 Cooper Street SIS Washington Street Delaware TruatBldtf. 1490 K Street, N. W.
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S. R. Harlow ofSmith to

Speak Tuesday in Jesup

Professor S. Ralph Harlow of Smith Col-

lege will discuss "Christianity's Resi^nsi-

bility for the Rise of Communism" Tues-

day evenini? at 7.30 p. in. in Jesup Hall

under the auspices of the Williams Chris-

tian Association together with the Forum.

Professor Harlow established an enviable

reputation in the college earlier in the year

Mark Down Sale
On all Fraternity Paper

40% off

Buy Now

CABE PRINDLE'S

FAIRFIELD FARMS
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121—Green River Road

GENUINE GUERNSEY MILK
Pasteurized or Raw

and

EXTRA HEAVY CREAM

when he spoke at the regular college service

in the Thompson Memorial Chapel, Sun-

day, December 12.

Dr. Harlow fostered the conference be-

tween Williams and Smith students held

in Northampton March 5 on education as

part of a project which will culminate in a

session to be held at Smith in April for

consideration of New England collegiate

education. LonK prominent in Socialist

circles, the Smith professor has run for

office on that ticket and gone on the stump

for the party on several occasions in the

past. He has also made trips through the

South to observe the economic and social

conditions of share croppers.

Clement Leads Palmedo
Trophy Race Has 44 Points

iOontln'ied from Fourth Page)

for a sixteenth place and a single point.

Only a second unexjiected snowfall can

permit the holding of the jump this winter,

and it is generally acknowledged that the

standinjrs at ])resent may be considered

final for 1937.

Keeping Well Posted „" d^L.ru
simply a qu«ition of knowing wliere to

liopi Correct apparel for any occasion at

LANGROCK

Shoes Rebuilt Like New
Special Price for Rubber Soling.

Used Shoes Bought and Sold.

Mike Fressola

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

Communications
(Continued from Baoond Page)

sible that lie ivao not aatJHlied with Wilhaiiislowii'B

peaceful, quiet atiiiusphere and wanted now blowl

of a type that might pep it up? Bid he really want

the fraternity raiiU resumed and more windows

brolten?

Tliruugh Ins words we have awiuireil a far from

enviable reputation. Wherever «e go, our friends

greet us with special emphasis on the "nice". Per-

haps, however, this is the ideal for the college stu-

dent. OS an e<litorial in the Boston flirald said that

"four-fifths of the college presidents in the I'nited

States would probably give two '(2)' professors of

history ami a baseball coach for a doien students of

the type President Dennett says Williams has too

many of".

The article conclude<l that if "Williams has diffi-

culty in enrolling a representative number of non-

nice lads, on exchange of studetds for a year or two

might be effected with colleges less fortunate so-

cially . . , . some Boston or New Yorli lads would

enjoy a sojourn in the rarifietl Berkshires, and, who

knows, some Williams boys might not object to get-

ting their faces dirty".

-\t the present time we are heartily sick of the

situation. THE RECORD, New York papers, and

Boston journals all mentioned the fact that Dr

Dennett had named certain preparatory schools us

the alma mater of "nice boys", something later 'n-

dignantly denied by our President. Wliere i. we

turn for the truth? .\s long as the facts oi' "'-

known, let us mark up tlie whole episode mei .> i"

some uncontrollable mania for publicity oi. ! M

Dennett's part.

(Signed;)

Cliiirhx M. Wihls '4

personal grudge against the "unnice", but 1 do

maintain that they should presume tu no higher

than their Proper Place in Society.

W. S. C.

(Ed. note—Capitaliiution and italics are those of

the writer.)

'Nice Boys' Provoke Many
Quips in Collegiate Press

(Continued trom First Page)

try for anything other than what they had,

but also slandered their "proctors" by say-

ing that these gentlemen were what kept

Princeton from ever achieving the "cross-

section of I/ife" for which it has been striv-

ing so long.

At Amherst the reaction of the Amherst

Student signified that a chord had been

struck for them to bliist the almost tradi-

tional apathy of the untlergraduate intel-

lect on the Lord Jeff caminis right into

oblivion.

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

THE WALDEN
To the ICditor of THE RJCC'OHI),

Dear ^ir: «

I should like to join with "A Meinljer of lOMS"

in viewing with Alarm Dr. Dennett's nienuciiig utti-

tmle towiiril Williunia qq a Gentleman's C^oUeRe.

Surely tlie President should know timt the Wil-

liuynsfieiillnmai) in here for the cultivation of "\'irtue

& IMety, and the Knowledge of ... . LauRuaKes and

of the Liberal Arts," and that to phu-e beside him as

an equal in this genteel endeavor the unctrnth, biir-

barian proiluct of a public school, is to imply that

the latter has as much claim as the former to being a

gentleman! If Dr. Dennett believed that, he

would have to believe also tlint it is within the

power of even the lowest in the land to become a

gentleman!

To get at the root of the troulilc: If the Tax-

payers would but come to their senses, and realize

that a Sucialistic system of "education" for the

masses can result, and in resulting, in nothing hut

the overrunning of our colleges by that part of

society which lias proven itself ('/*//(, and in the

dangerous dissemination of IdaiN among those wlio

ai6 too L'nsophisticated to think Hightly,— '"-k/i,

steps might be taken to insure that not Williams

College alone, but Society At I-urge would no longer

have to face the menaces of Mobocracy and the

plebian contamination of Culture.

(Signed:)

William S. Crosby '39

P. S.: Like "A Member of lif.'JS," I do not wish
I my attitude to he misunderstood. I, too, bear no

TUESDAY
'One Day Only

Simone Simon
1 n the French Film That Made Her

Famous

LAC-AUX-DAMES
From the Story by Vicki Baum

Shows at 2.00, 4.00, 7.15 and 9.00

No Advance in Prices

WEDNESDAY
One Day Onlyl

A New Kind of Mystery

UNDER COVER OF NIGHT
Edmund Lowe, Florence Rice,

Nat Pendleton

The Three Stooges in "Dizzy
Doctors" and other shorts

Shows at 4.00, 7.15, and 9.00

THURSDAY -Review Day
2—Features—

2

Dorothy Lamour in

THE JUNGLE PRINCESS
also

Texas Rangers
with Fred MacMurray,

Jack Oakie, and Jean Parker

Shows at 2.15 and 7.15

—

2.45 and 7.45

for both features

FRIDAY
One Day Only!

CHINA CLIPPER
with

Pat O'Brien, Beverly Roberts
Added: The April Edition of

"The March of Time"
also other shorts

Shows at 4.00, 7.15, and 9.00

SATURDAY
One Day Only!

2—Features—

2

BLACK LEGION
with

Humphrey Bogart, Dick Foran,
Erin O'Brien-Moore, Ann Sheridan,

Robert Barrat

also
8 Ail-American Stars

THE BIG GAME
with

Philip Huston, James Gleason,

June Travis, Bruce Cabot

Shows at 2.15, 7.15, and 8.45

for both features

Coming!

March 28 and 29—"ONE IN A
MILLION"

March 30-31 -"CAMILLE"
April 2-"HEAD OVER HEELS IN

LOVE"

When you find out how mild and good-

tasting Chesterfields are . . .you hold on to 'em.

With a bull dog grip, millions of smokers

hold on to Chesterfields . .

.

CopTti(iit 19J7. Lioenr at Mrm Tobacco Co.
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Harlow States

Capitalism Not
As Christianity

Smith Religion Professor

Talks to W.C.A.-Forum
Audience of Christian
Effect on Communism

"My own personal belief is that capital-

ism is not consistent witii the spiiit of

Chiistiunity," declared Di'. S. Ralph Har-

low, Piofessor of Religion at Smith Col-

lege and a prominent Socialist, speaking

under the auspices of the Forum and

Williams Christian Association in .lesup

Hall Tuesday night. This statement,

which was in response to a question from

the audience, came aftei- the close of a lec-

ture by Dr. Harlow on tlie subject "Cluis-

tianity's Responsibility for the Rise of

Communism."
Dr. Harlow also expros.se(l his belief tliat

communism could not take the place of

Christianity as a religious faith because

of its emphasis on materialism. "It has

the glow of something new, and therefore is

attractive," the speaker said. "But com-

munism with its gospel of force and- its

denial of God can not have the same

strength as Christianity's, which has an

element which l)ecomes contagious in the

spirit of men."

Pulpit Guided by Finance

> Throughout his lecture the speaker em-

phasized the difficult position of many
ministers in present-day communities who
would like to aid the cause of the workers

in the locality, but who are driven to talk

in platitudes "about the Gospel" because

of pressure brought to bear by influential

wealthy people. These people, who are

the so-called "bulwarks of the church" be-

cause of their donations, actually are its

corrupters, the speaker stated, since tney

prevent the church from furthering the

workers' cause, thus forcing a turn to such

faiths as communism.

After defining his idea of religion, that it

should be a synthesis of the religion of

Jesus and aboul Jesus, Dr. Harlow showed

how the five great principles on which

Christianity is based liave their counter-

parts in communism. These principles he

defined as universal religion, the mission-

ary spirit, a passionate demand for justice,

the abolishment of barriers between groups,

and the complete abandonment of oneself

to the idea of brotherhood. Because

Christianity was made up of these ele-

ments, it sowed the seeds in the minds of

the people who produced communism,

he declared. Christianity's great mistake

here was to preach about injustice, and

then fail to do anything about it because

of the corrupt influences of the day. Dr.

Harlow asserted.

In discussing the Reformation as an im-

porlant historical event, the speaker said

that its tragic aspect lies in its doctrine

that the church should be separated from

the state. This meant that it hs.l to be

self-supporting and receive financial aid

from rich manufacturers, who are now do-

ing so much to stop the Church from be-

coming a real aid to the lower classes.

Thus this principle of the Reformation

ultimately hurt the position of religion in

the present age.

Crawford Describes

Career of Rumford

"Benjamin Thompson, Count of Rum-
ford," whose "calm, balanced attack and

predominantly experimental approach led

to changes and improvements with which

the world is only beginning to catch up

after nearly a century and a half," was dis-

cussed by Franzo H. Crawford, newly ap-

pointed Thomas T. Read Professor of

Physics, in the Thompson Physical Labor-

atory auditorium Thursday afternoon.

The diverse character of Thompson's

work, which ranged from reorganization of

the Bavarian army to invention of the

French drip coffee pot, was emphasized

throughout the lecture. Bom in the

United States, twice married, each time

to a wealthy widow, and living during his

sixty-one years in four different countries.

Count Rumford's personal life was as

varied as his contributions to society.

(Continued on FIIUi Pag*)

Reynolds '90 Leaves Gift

For Alpha of Sigma Phi

MareusA. Reynolds, '90who recently

died in Albany, has. bequeathed $1000

to the Alpha of Massaclmsetts chap-

ter of Sigma Phi fraternity, of whicii

he was a loyal alumnus. Mr. Rey-
nolds, a well-known architect and art

collector, was largely responsible for

designing and erecting the present

Sigma Phi House in Williarastown

which was moved to its pre.sent site

from the famous Van Rensselaei'

grounds in AKmny in 1893.

At Williams Mr. Reynolds was a

prominent member of ilie Art .\ss()-

ciation, and after his graduation Ix-

came outstanding in tlie architectural .

field. Some of his contributions in

Albany include the Delaware and

Hudson building, as well as a large

storage structuic in the railroad term-

inal district.

Adriance Sees Shift

In Alumni Interests

Reports Alumni Reaction
to 'Nice Boys' Remarks
as 'Most tJnfavorable'

'S/«^^SM^^^N^^A^iA^rA/«i/V/\^S^^^^1^>^S^^>N/S/N/S^\^\/>^«^><M

Holt Finishes 'Word
Tour' of Southwest

Will Publish New Volume
April 6; to Change Old
Book for New Phrases

An etymological motor tour during

wliich he unearthed many intriguing and

unusual names, has just been completed by

Alfred H. Holt '20, author of the well

known volume Phrase (higins, and an

associate in the office of Edwin H. -Adriance

'14, Alumni Director. Covering 7600

miles and passing through much of the

South and West, including the Mississippi

valley flood area, Mr. Holt gathered valu-

able material for his forthcoming book

You Don't Say! A Guide to Pronuncia-

tZOtl.

Among the more interesting names

which Mr. Holt discovered were D'Hanis,

Ysleta, and Havaspul which will be in-

cluded in the revision of an earlier book,

Wild Names I Have Met, while the proofs

for the latest volume have already been

returned to Thomas Y. Crowell of New
York, the publisher, in preparation for

publication April 6.

Sought Strange Names
The purpose of the trip, Mr. Holt stated,

was to check up on some of the strange

names of which he had heard. These will

be treated in a semi-serious manner, giving

the history and pronunciation of the

names in rhyme. During the trip, Mr.

Holt completed his record of a visit in

every state of the Union.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Unusual interest in scliolarsliip instead

of athletics and "most unfavorable" re-

action towards Piesident Dennett's "nic^e

boys" remarks were reported by Alumni
Secretary Edwin H. Adriunce '14, recently

returned from an eight day speaking tour

t nougli the East and Middle West.

Because of the conflicting nature of

newspaper articles on Dr. Dennett's
Boston speech, Mr. Adriance made it clear

that lie did not feel himself well enough in-

formed to discuss the president's views
witli the alumni. He did state, however,
that "The reaction was most unfavorable
to what Dr. Dennett liad to say a.s re-

ported by the press."

Starting his series of engagements
March 9 in New York City, the Alumni
Secretary spoke at luncheons in Washing-
ton and Pittsl)urgh March 10 and 11 and
at dinners in Detroit, Minneapolis, St.

I.ouis, Indianapolis, and Columbus March
H, 12, 15, Hi, 17, and 18, respectively.

In all cases Mr. Adriance tei-med the
meetings "excellent", and well attended
by alumni and s>il)-fre.shmen, while, in

three instances, preparatory school head-
masters were present.

Throughout his trip Mr. Adriance was
impressed by the limited number of ques-
tions in regard to athletics in comparison
to the great number in regard to scholar-

ship accomplishments, purposes, and re-

sults. "This is a decided change in the
picture," he stated.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Miss Osborne Publishes

History of Chapin Books

Alfred Clnrk Chapin, a brief account of

the establishing of the Cha))in Collection of

Rare Books written by Miss Lucy Eugenia

Osborne, Custodian since its founding, bus

recently been privately printed as a tribute

to the donor, who died last Octolier. A
member of the Class of 18()9, Mr. Chapin
pursued a distinguished career in polities

and business, and in 1915 conceived the

idea of establishing a collection of Incun-

abula, Englisli Literature, and Americana
at Williams to provide a cultural influence

usually lacking in small colleges.

At the time of the official presentation

in 1923, 9,000 volumes hadljeen jjurchased,

and in subsequent years two or three

tliousand more were added, making it one
of the most notable collections in tlip

country. Miss Osborne tells of the under-

taking in informal fasliion with many rem-
iniscences of Mr. Chapin and his lively

interest in the College and Collection.

F.BoardmanElected
News Bureau Chief

Comprehensive
Exams, Majors
ToBeExplained
New Catalogue Appearing
Next Week Describes
1937-38 Course System

Schedule Is Revised

W. S. Simpson '39 Named
New Business Manager;
G. Noehren Band Leader

W. Vandeveer Gains
.14>3<> G4cr Gliib P<>si

Wellington Vandeveer '39, of New York
City, will become manager of the Glee
Club in his senior year following the six-

month business competition recently com-
pleted it was announced Wednesday
night by Arthur H. Tibbits '37, present

manager of the organization. At the same
time Daniel E. Whiteley '39, of York, Pa.,

and Charles T. Young '39, of Scarsdale,

N. Y., were appointed to the corollary

positions of associate managers to Van-
deveer.

Vandeveer prepared for Williams at

Exeter where he participated in lacrosse,

swimming, and debating. Since he has

been at College, he has won his numerals
in Fre.shman swinmiing and lacrosse and

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Prose Takes the Palm in New March
'Sketch' According to Reviewer Root

By Winthrop H. Root
Associate Professor of German

Departmentalism must be breakin^M'. Adams lets us glimpse in "Break-

down at Williams: a member of a "l8.h-

guage department" has been asked to re-

view Sketch. After recovering from this

shock, the reviewer was able to settle

down to the enjoyment of the creditable

and substantial current issue. When we
were connected with a not too dissimilar

publication, we should have envied the

editor his contributors, both for the quality

of their work and their lively enthusiasm.

The palm goes in this issue to the prose,

from the slightly acid editorial to Mr.

Hector's extremely able analysis of the

problem of the college poet. Whether

or not you care for college poetry, you will

find yourself interested and enlightened

by Mr. Hector's skillful handling of his

criticism; we feel, moreover, that his criti-

cal heart is decidedly in the right place.

Three of the stories in this issue raise the

very interesting question as t6 why con-

tributions to college literary publications

tend toward the melancholy, sordid, yes,

even morbid. Just why the supposedly

happy denizens of the academic shades

always tend to write about the horrible

and painful passes comprehension, unless

it he due to a law of compensation, or

something; but tiiey do.

Mr. Marston's "Storm" presents quite

successfully the psychological effect of a

drive through a drought-stricken area;

doAVn" the world at war in 1989 and watch
one of its victims, upset by finding an old

magazine of the happier world of today,

go to pieces (and who would blame him!).

Tjie story sets itself a difficult task and in

the main solves it effectively.

Mr. Mills' "Cicero, 111." is hardhoiled

and modern, suffering somewhat from

pyrotechnics of the vocabulary. Of the

three characters the gangster is the most
convincing portrayal; it is probably Mid-
victorian to say so, but the extreme, "tough-

ness" of the language is not always an asset.

Mr. Evans provides a lighter touch in

"Week-end Kid" with the portrait of a
house party girl to end all house party

girls (of that type).

The ladies may not like Mr. Evans'

estimate, but he makes us see what he is

driving at. Like Mr. Mills he sometimes

seems to want us to know how "tough" a
writer he is. Where these stories derive

from personal experience they improve;

where they draw on imagination or literary

models they are not always under control.

Mr. Wolfe's "Recovery" reveals his

usual able handling of his medium, though

it might be suggested that the phrase is

made too important and the line of thought

consequently weakened. "To Jane C."

by Mr. Mills barely escapes suffocating in

the images.

In elections held last week, Francis

Boardman, Jr. '38, of Riverdale-on-Hud-

son; N. Y., was voted to succeed Edward
J. Michelson '37 as president of tlie

Williams News Bureau while William B.

Simpson '39 of Bridgeport, Conn., was
elected Business Manager to take over tlie

duties of William H. Sawyer III, '37.

Gronian Noehren '38, of Williamstown,

was chosen president of the College Band
fof_1937-38 !!t a niceting of its members
held Tuesday in Jesup Hall, succeeding

Sidney F. .Jones '37.

Since coming to Williams from Deer-

field Boardman has devoted much of his

time to new.spaper work, being a member
of The Record for three years until his

resignation last fall, and active in the

News Bureau since his Freshman year.

He was also a member of the Clee Club as

a freshman and won his numerals on the

yearling tennis team. Boardman is a

member of Alpha Delta Phi.

Simpson, a graduate of Taft, is Co-
Business manager of The Recokd for

1939, a member of the News Bureau, and
won his numerals in Freshman soccer.

He is affiliated with the Phi Sigma Kappa
Fraternity.

Noehren, a graduate of Williamstown
High School, has been an active member
of the Williams Outing Club for the last

two years, received his numerals in wrest-
Ung as a freshman, and has played on the
Purple Knights for two years. He is a
member of the Delta Phi fraternity.

Purpose, Method of Each
Department Is Included

By James M. Burns

A description of the new system of de-

partmental majoring and details concern-

ing the recently adopted comjireliensive

examination, required for all students at

the end of the Senior .^ear, are announced
in the College Catalogue for 1937-38,

whicli is Bclieduled to appear next week.

\n effort has been made in tlie new cata-

logue to facilitate understamling of the

major and the degree witli honors of eacli

department by including a general sum-
mary of the purpose and method of the

work.

The new major, which takes the place of

the present one consisting of five courses,

contains three parts. In the first, whicli

fs known as tlie departmental sequence,

the prerequisite course is taken in most

cases in the Sophomore year and is fol-

lowed by a course in Junior year and an-

other in the Senior year. The second part

of the new major consists of two parallel

courses, one taken after tlie comiiletion of

the other, the student having freedom in

choosing from other courses in the depart-

ment for the second of these tvo. The
third part comprises a correhition course

which is selected b.v the student from i-

number of courses in departments which ^
are rcl.ited to his field of studv.

Flexibility Provided ',

.\ltliougli three, or in some cases four, of

the major courses are required, there is

some flexibility in the choice of depart-

mental electives and of the correlation

course, a system which is in line with the

.\dministration's policv of placing more
responsibility on the undergraduate. Even
more freedom is given to the student tak-

ing the degree with honors, since this is

designed to develop his individual capaci-

ties and to encourage him to independent

work.

According to the Catalogue, testing of

the student's understanding of tlie major
as a whole and not merely of his absorption

of facts is the aim of the new system.

This aim will be reflected in the typo of

(Continued on Fourth Pagel

^Sketch' Enters Stories

In Annual Prize Contest

Friday, March 26—With the March is-

sue of Sketch out today, Marshall J. Wolfe
'38, editor of the magazine, has announced
the entrance of two of last month's stories

in the annual prize contest run by Story
for the best college article written by an
undergraduate.

Chosen by Dr. Hallett D. Smith, as-
sistant professor of English, from a group
submitted to him by Wolfe, the selections

are Louis J. Hector's He Lay Half-Sleep-
ing and Sarah Hodges, by Edwin S. Mills.

First prize for the winner of this contest is

one hundred dollars while second place is

given fifty dollars. The last Williams
undergraduate to receive either of these
awards was Philii) E. Bregy '36 for his

Who's Mr. BUlingst in the 1935 Story

competition.

President's Tea
President and Mrs. Dennett have

announced that they will Ije at home
Easter Sunday afternoon to the under-

graduates and the members of the

faculty and their wives from four to six

o'clock.T ea will be 8orve<l the visitors.

AnnualWilliamsDinner
Will TakePlaceApril 8

;

Undergraduates Invited

The annual Williams dinner, attended

last year by over 400 alumni, under-

graduates, and friends, will be held during

the spring recess at the Hotel Plaza, New-
York City on Thursday, April 8, at 7.15

p. m. Although the Williams Club spon-

sors the affair, all alumni and vmder-

graduates of the College, as well as fathers

of present students who are not Williams

graduates, are invited to attend.

Frank J. O'Neill '02, president of the

Williams Club, will preside at the dinner

and introduce the speakers, including Dr.

Tyler Dennett, who has talked on two
previous similar occasions, and is expected

to discuss various college problems at this

time.

Tom K. Smith, President of the Boat-
man's National Bank of St. I.ouis, Presi-

dent of the American Bankers' Association,

and a recent sijecial adviser to the Sec-

retary of the Treasury, will Iw the second

speaker of the evening while Heywood •

Broun, widely syndicated columnist and
well known after dinner speaker, is

scheduled to complete the special program.

Tickets, which can be secured at the

office of the Alumni Secretary in Jesup

Hall, are priced at $6.00, although a special

rate of S3.50 applies for undergraduates

and members of the last five graduating

classes. The committee requests that

reservations be made in the near future

in order that a definite idea of the at^

tendance may be formed in advance.
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ABOUT THIS SNOBBERY
A new note has crept inti) this "nice boy" discussion, and we of

Williams cannot afford to let the iron grow cold until the matter has been

hashed out. We speak of the recent indications of "snobbery", real or

imagined, which have come to the fore in one of the most vital issues yet

to come before the College.

We are prepared to admit that the average Williams undergraduate

is a conventionalist. We say this not so much in criticism as in the

interests of realistic self-analysis. However, we hold no particular brief

against the sort of conventionality which makes the student like to dress

as his friends do, cry "wet-act" in unison with them, and strive to act

much as they do. In fact, this sort of conformity is an excellent char-

acteristic insofar as it encourages high standards of social behavior and
breeds a certain conservatism which is undoubtedly healthy. This is at

most a superficial conventionalism which becomes unfortunate only when
it submerges the individual personality and fosters intolerance and nar-

rowness by forcing a compromise of one's own integrity.

Although the average Williams man may be a deep-dyed conformist,

he is seldom a snob. However, certain communications which have found

their way to these pages would indicate a definite attitude of snobbish-

ness and I'liiss-consciousness on the part of a few particular individuals;

but wo h>\v<'. ftnough faith in, and, we hope, knowledge of the student

body to lUnik ihese down as exceptions.

The fact that they are exceptions makes them no less objectionable.

Aj,[i.irently they are a new force on the campus—and therein lies their

potential threat to a College whose students, have for years jftvidenccd a

generally harmless conformity to convention. It would be a disastrous

thing for Williams if these campus snobs should grow so numerous as to

set the style for a new and more dangerous conformity to convention

than that which now exists.

It has been alarming to hear certain individuals speak in disparaging

terms of people less privileged than themselves. Apparently they are

laboring under the delusion that the words "gentleman" and "snob" are

synonymous. Nothing could be farther from the truth, for the real gen-

tleman is one who has enough understanding and tolerance of other people

to be at ease with anyone under any circumstances. The snob, on the

other hand, has neither understanding nor tolerance.

We cannot now make ourselves believe that the Williams under-

graduate body is composed of people who are so unconscious of their own
advantages as to be intolerant of the handicaps of others. If we are

wrong, the phrase "nice boy" will cease to be a laughing matter, for then,

and then only, will it correspond to the facts.

jUIIIIIHIIHIIIIIIIIUIIIIIimilllHInlllllllMIHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIH

Pundit

Communications
Althoush oommunioktions may be published |
uneigned, if bo requested, the name of the writer :

must in every ease be submitted to the editor, i

The Board does not necessarily endorse, how- s

ever, the facta stated, northe opinions expressed :

in this department.
|

To the Editor of The Record,

Dear Sir:

The contrast presented by the accounts

in Tuesday's Record of the Glee Clul) con-

cert and of Murder in the Old Red Bam is

significant. On the one hand tlie "only

Williamstown appearance of the musical

organization" was attended by a "disap-

pointingly small audience", while "the

current Cap and Bells success" proved to

be a "complete sell-out both nights" with

scalpers, in true Broadway fashion, at-

tempting to profit by the general enthu-

siasm. The flight of the leading lady from

the Berkshires forced the Directors to

abandon plans for a third performance

"in spite of popular demand".

De gustihus rum eat ditputaruium, but

the Administration must be somewhat

ptuzled to reconcile the demands for more

music courses in the curriculum with the

pronounced indifference to a remarkable

performance of excellent music by college

talent after months of intensive training,

n musical event of real importance. One

is forced to take comfort in the thought

that the college is still fulfilling its func-

tion of preparing students for life, the life

ci the tired business man.

(Signed:)

Karl E. WeaUrn.

To the Editor of The Record,
Dear Sir:

I would like to take this opportunity to

call it to the attention of the undergrad-
uate body and the administration that
there is carved in the everlasting character

of stone in our own Thompson Memorial
Chapel the following inscription:

"In accepting this gift we declare

anew our belief that an education in

which the religious nature is ignored

cannot produce tlie noblest type of

man."

This was written by Williams' former
President Henry Hopkins at the time of

the Chapel's dedication on June 23, 1903.

It seems to me that we have overlooked
these words in the past few years. Next
to Christmas day there is no celebration

which carries with it as profound a mean-
ing and as deep a significance as Holy
Week. It has Ijeen my unfortunate ob-
hgation during the last three years to

overlook completely this one week of

weeks due to the poor planning of the
College year and the requirements placed
on me by my courses. It is true through-
out the College, and may College opinion
be roused to the extent that some petition

(Continued on PUtb P*|a|
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The Point to "Nice Boys"

The cons have had their innings. The

only expression of any value upholding the

president has come from an alumnus. U
is high time that a member of the other

side, and an undergraduate, puts in a word

about the notorious "nice boy" si)eech. It

is admitted that Dr.. Dennett is often too

blunt and could stand a little more di-

plomacy.

However, aside from the fact that no

school names were mentioned in his speech,

that he was supposed to be talking in-

formally to a group of alumni, that he was
ignorant he would be reported, that he

made it very clear to all present what he

termed a "nice boy", that there was no

criticism from these who heard hiii ..: 1

that most undergraduate opinion 1ms 'ni n

formed from garbled newspaper repin t
,

there is still a great deal of truth in w'' i

he had to say, more than complacent ^\ i

!

hams like.s to admit.

Because of the joint influence of the Df
pression and Dr. Dennett, Williams has

progressed from its former laissez fair.'

attitude to one of greater awareness and

energy, but there is still evident a plethora

of the former type of attitude. There are

still too many well mannered lads who
lack virility of mind, whose admirable

qualities are chiefly superficial.

This is a well-to-do college with rela-

tively well-to-do students. The great

majority has much the same background,

the same emotional and intellectual re-

sponses to social problems, and the same
manner of living. Associating with each

other for a period of four years there is a

minimum of exchanges of ideas, feelings

and understandings. The tremendous

growth of wealth in the United Stotes

during the last generation has forced some
groups away from sympathy for the lives of

others, away from a sense of social respon-

sibility. Williams has an overabundance

of representatives from that economically

fortunate class.

The snobbery, self satisfaction, narrow-

ness, and vanity which have come to the

surface in the last two weeks are appalling

and disappointing. Williams has shown
about as much democratic and open

miii^j^d.uyderstandinitfla^arie^n^ipeljtg^

When the response to serious criticism is a
laugh and a shrug of the shoulders, an un-

fortunate mental crystallization has taken

place.

Dr. Dennett wants to give the potential

leaders, without social stratum as an en-

trance disqualification, the benefits of a
Williams education. He wants to give

the offspring of the well-to-do the oppor-

tunity "to feel perfectly at home in any
cross roads or industrial community."
The worth of his aim cannot be denied.

There is too much homogeneity and en-

forced conformity in tlie undergraduate

body for a healthy conflict of ideas and a
valuable exchange of opinions.

These cannot be supplied by the faculty

alone. Williams has an emotionally right-

ist background and it must attempt intel-

lectual honesty with every power at its

command. One view of any question is

insufficient. Dennett wants no complete

and radical change in the type of student,

but he does want a more representative

and virile group.

Anpassungsfahigkeil

. i,en Y»»
•*'*'^

,„«,, wto. •«• '"
„„p, plok-»P

7 Water St., Phone 555, Williamstown

Notices

Railwa XPRESS
NATIONWIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

Fraternity Flatwork a Specialty

Coat, Apron and Towel Supply
rr-r-^rtJtr -frt-,;-.^-^;s?p^- -- • ---

For Service Telephone 162

St. Pierre^s Barber Shop

Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

CALENDAR
FRIDAY, MARCH 26

8.00 p. m.—Debate. Williama vs. Ober-
lin. Resolved. That the United
States should pursue a policy of eco-

nomic nationalism. QriflRn Hall.

SATURDAY, MARCH 27

2.16 p. m.—Fencing meet. WllliBmB vs.

Union. Schenectady.

Cornell Scholarships-f-Cornell Law School

.,
has available u

small number of First Year Tuition 8<';n .

arships for award to students with an h\ i r-

age of "B" or better in their college wo-k.

Application should b^ made at the Dean'b

Office as soon as possible.

HousepartieB—Official announcement was
made Monday by the 1933

Undergraduate Council that Spring House-

parties will take place over the week-end

of May 14th.

Science Church—Tomorrow the Williams

College Christian Science

Church will begin its regular Sunday serv-

ice in Jesup Hall at l6.36 rather than 10.45

o'clock. Heredfter 1|ie service will always

start at this time.

Fraternity Pledge—The Phi Delta Theta
fraternity announced

the pledging of Wellington Vandeveer '39.

Fine Arts 11-12—All juniors who wish to

enter Fine Arts 11-12,

Professor Safford's Appreciation of Music
Course, should make application to Pro-
fessor Weston not later than Saturday,
Aprils. The enrollment is limited, and no
application will be considered after that
date;

Paul BirdtaU, Dean.

Cutting Clothing Costs
with

Modern Tailored Clothes

for Williams Men
at

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
Main Street, North Adams
b^ad^dUe^^

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Willizuns College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc
11« John StTMt, N. Y. C. BMkmui 3-4730
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Dad, Tve gone executiveP'

"Running your own life, I have discovered, is pretty much

like running your own business.

"In both cases you make an investment, apply all the rules

of good management and look for some deep black figures

on December 31sl.

"And your investment, whatever its nature, must be pro-

tected all the way.

"You have an investment in me. Dad. You never gave a

thought to the risk involved, and the only security you

asked was that I come out of college equipped for success.

"I have been thinking about that investment. It didn't seem

like good business as it stood, so I just had to do some-

thing about it.

"Today, I'm out *in the clear'. Your investment is safe- y-^t -

guarded from now on and one day I shall be able to return

it with interest plus ...

"The cost? Oh, just a little money now and then, salvaged

from allowances and earnings."

ff^e have a plan that will enable you to

safeguard Dad's investment. . . or provide

yourself with funds a few years hence

WAlfi - T * ti "-*•* n- i"' n 1-. .
-^

^'i

JOHN SCUDDER BOYD, C. L. U.

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girard Trust Company Building - > - Philadelphia, Pa.

' [Camden, N. J. Reading, Pa. WUminfton, Del. Washington, D. C.

»1S Co«»p«f Street 518 Waahington Street Delaware Trust Bldg. 1430 K Street N. \
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Life Saving Courses

Announced By Muir

Will Start First Week of

Spring Term, Campaign
for Beginners In el tided

ContinuiiiK liis jHilicy of iniikiuK VVil-

liiviiis "swimiiiiiig consoioiw", Coiipli Bob

Muir luiiiouiipeil tliis wet^k lliiit ii cliisn for

ult intereHted in obtiiiniiiK Amerifiiii Red

Cross Life Saving certificates would l)e

conducted immediately after spring vaca-

tion, with an intensive campaign in begin-

ners' swimming to follow.

Ado))ting the system which he has used

for tlie past fifteen years in Y. M. C. A.

work at Harvard, Coach Muir feels that he

will be able to turn out competent and

efficient men for life saving work. Appli-

cations for summer canips usually call for

this training for councillors, Muir noted,

urging that all interested should report.

Rules Relaxed This Year

Although it is usiudly required that an

applicant shall have been a senior life

saver for a year before applying for an

examiner's certificate, this will not be

called for by the coach, since this is his

first year on the campus. Men who pass

the examiner's tests will help in t!>e train-

ing of the senior, junior, and begiimers'

classes, while everyone will be required to

pass an eligibility test before they can try

out for any class.

Deploring the fact that there were so

many undergraduates today who cannot

swim a stroke. Coach Muir hopes to help

all whom he can to overcome this handicap

by spending time with them individually

in the jkioI this spring. "This is sometliing

which everyone should enjoy," he re-

marked. "There is nothing to be afraid

of in the water if you have the proper

WALTER R. COMFORT '38

Outstanding 175-Pound Wrestler

Walter Comfort Picked

Next Wrestling Captain

Walter R. Comfort '38, of Englcwood,

N. J., was chosen to captain next year's

wrestling team at a meeting of the letter-

men Wednesday. I .osing only two matches

in his two years of Varsity Wrestling, he

moved up from his regular l()5-pound post

to the 175-pound class during the latter

part of this year's season, thus strengthen-

ing the team in its undefeated Little

Three title record.

On the football squad and wrestling

team his Freshman year, Comfort i)layed

lacros.se last year. He prepared for college

at Governor Dummer Academy, where he

was a membei- of the football, wrestling,

hockey, and track teams and sang on the

Glee Club. He is affiliated with the Alpha

Delta Phi fraternity.

training. And though you can now get

your diploma without knowing how to

swim, anyone should be ashamed to do it."

BaseballSquad Finishes

Second Week of Indoor

Work in Narrow Cage

Uniler the critical eye of Coach Charlie

Caldwell, the Williams College nine com-

pleted its second week of indoor practice

today. While the hatteryiiien continue

their conditioning in the cage, the linutcd

facilities of tlie enclosure have kept in-

tielders and outfieUlers from any lyi«' of

fielding drills.

Most of the squad's work has consisted

of tuning up batting eyes as Captain

Shanty Fuclis and Tom Bryant throw a

few past each man in turn to get him ac-

(Mistomed to both right and left-handed

hurling before the hoped-for streak of

spring weather allows the group to get out-

side for a day or two l)efore the swing

southward.

While the Ephmen have a full (en days

liefore the oi)ener with Princeton dowi in

New Jersey, the Tigers inaugurate t! r

Fencers Face Union

Today in Final Meet

Finisliing its six-nicet season, the Wil-

liams h'tmiiji team will face Union this

afternoon at 8clieii<'(^(ady in lui utteinpt to

gain its third vict<Hy. Tliis match marks

the (^lose of the first year in which the

Purple swordsmen have participated in

intercollegiate ftMiciiig, although the sport

has not been officially r«'cogniz«'d hy the

Athletic Ctmiu'il.

Union, bowing to the liomo team earlier

in the season 10-7, also was beaten hy the

Norwich outfit which defeated Williams

by th(^ same score. The same men who

fo\ight Colgate lust Friday are ex|)ccted

to see a(!tioi\ today, with Dick Lawreuci!

returning to the line-up to (H)mpet(! in the

foils. Manager Lyn Sharpless, Art Weil,

who upset the Red Riiiders' jireviously

undefeated captain in the sabres, Howie

McGregor, Grant .Thompson, and Went

i'mith will i''l make the trip.

1937 campaign against a St. .lohn's nine I
i — •

uncertain calibre this afternoon. ''"
| l*a|»(»5 (fj'g PhiloSOphv

Pscussed by Comer

John J. O'Brion, Local Weather Sage,

Predicts Spring 'Corking' for Baseball

By George C. Williams

Predictions of an early mild Spring with*ashes", the procedure followed by the

fisnty of rain to be followed by "foine and

corkin' " baseball weather were made by

John J. O'Brion, octogenarian Irishman,

on Sunday after he had taken due note of

the direction of the wind "after the sun

crossed the line." Since his method is in-

falhble nine times out of ten, Mr. O'Brion

feels that he has made no mistake on this

prophecy for the "boys of the college."

Learned from an old country man, Al-

bert Allen, "God rest his soul and bless his

Keeping Well Posted 17 TtI^'u
aimply a question of knowing wliere to

liopi Correct apparel for any occasion at

LANGROCK

They II All

be Here

observer is to catch the direction of the

wind four times a year as the sun crosses

the line. At this period, the quarter from

which the wind blows will indicate the

type of weather to expect. According to

the old sage from Peter.sburg mountain,

Williamstown is one of the hardest regions

to predict.

A feud of long-standing has arisen be-

tween Mr. O'Brion and Professor WiUis L
Milham, well-known scientific observer on

the campus, as to the validity of the meth-

ods which each employs. Mr. O'Brion

does not take much stock in the predic-

tions of Professor Milham, and the feeling

seems to be mutual. But Mr. O'Brion

did hint slyly that his contemporary in the

Observatory, though skeptical at first, was
beginning to believe personally in the

method, if he ccmld "only forget that he

wasja scientist."

Born in Adare, County TJmerick, Ire-

land, where he attended the oldest monas-
tery in the South of Ireland for his educa-

tion, the weather prophet admitted that

his wife was often forced to remind him
that the change had come, and that he

should predict the weather conditions

again. But once made, Mi'. O'Brion in-

sisted that his predictions rarely were

wrong, and so he felt, compelled, as he

stood in Eddie Dempscy's, to tell his

broad acquaintanceship that this would l)e

a good spring for baseball.

-^ —^on't worry about

where to find your friends during the

Easter holidays, and where to meet

congenial men and girls... they'll

all be at Pinehurst ! You'll find, too,

America's finest golf, on Donald Ross

courses with velvet grass greens, ten-

nis, riding, fox hunting, polo, shoot-

ing, skeet, in our mild and invigorat-

ing spring climate ! You'll return sun-

tanned, and full of pep and memo-

ries of good times

!

Pinehurst has planned numerous

holiday dances and sports features.

Come!

For hooUel and infirmalion, call B. C. Mig-

nard. Hotel Amhasstdor, NewYort-'PhonePUza
3-9320-or write Ceneml Office, PmehHrit, NX.

CRAMING'^I^
I fw mil Inn nn lictitn
' oilh Ml. MtNlcd II

BEN CARPINO
ff Edwin StrMI

I Hill

Dial Mi6
PhttfltW, Man.

Inehurst
OVERNIGHT FROM NEW YORK

Come out from behind

the S-balll

PONZrS Restaurant, Cocktafl

Bar and Billiard Salon de luxe

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
New York's latest rave is this smart
randexvous. Twenty -one tables for

billiards and pool. Best fiKxl and
liquors served at very moderate prices.

Open 11 to 2.30 a.m. Yes-bring "her"!

163 West 46th Street
Just east of Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

Orange and Black will have a flying starl

on the Puri)le before the two teams clash

on the 7th, since they face C. C. N. Y.,

Villanova, and Panzer before that date.

Present indications are that Coac^h

Caldwell will pitch his captain in both

games against the Tigers. It is certain

that Shanty will take the mound in the

ojiener, and if he has any luck, it is prob-

able that the Williams mentor will try his

portsider in the Villanova game and re-

turn with Fuchs against Piinceton on

Thursday. Bill Stradley lias abandoned

track to report as a candidate for one of

the outfield berths, and while little chance

is given in the cage to see how a man shapes

up, it is entirely possible that the football

star's easy loping gate may win a spot in

the starting line-up if his hitting lives \\\> to

that displayed in his Freshman year.

Stradley didn't report last season, but

did a satisfactory job in the outer garden

for Coach Eddie Williamson in 1935 and

may turn into what Coach Caldwell is

looking for to fill the place left open by

Hank Slingerland in center. Work on the

gridiron last fall would indicate that he

at least could handle' himself on the base

paths.

Exams and Majors
Explained in Catalog

(Continued from First Page)

examination that will be given. The
comprehensive will not be merely a retest-

ing of material studied over a period of

years but an examination designed to

bring out the student's grasp of the rela-

tionships between the various courses

covered in the major.

Correlation Courses For Seniors

In the preparation for the examination

the attention of the student will be directed

toward the type of correlation on whioh

he will be examined. As a further aid

there will be studied in senior year a course

which will include the study of subjects or

I)roblemS which wilj] sum up material

already encountered In previous courses.

An opportunity will be given to each

student in this group.'to receive any indi-

vidual consultation or advice he might re-

quire. As it was announced last month,

seniors will lie required to take only four

courses, and the Catalogue explains that

they are expected to u.se the extra time in

necessary reviewing or additional work.

A survey of the description of the degree

with honors for major courses shows

that in all except philosophy and
mathematics a thesis is required. In the

former course, tutorial work of an individ-

ual sort is provided, the aim being not so

much to pursue per^nally chosen sub-

jects as to enlarge the materials of the re-

quired courses through a study of the more

important authors. In physics independ-

ent work on special problems is required.

On the whole the theses must show criti-

cal and constructive ability in a field

chosen by the student with the aid of an
instructor. Individual initiative and a

thorough knowledge of the particular field

will count the most. In some courses the

theses may be begunj in the Junior year,

and deadlines for submission are set by the

English and political iscience departments

at March 15 next year.
'

Theory Class Conducted

For Linemen by Snively

Foothall linemen not out for any spring

siHH-t are daily attending a class in theory

conducted by Couch A. Barr "Whoops''
Hnively in the Liisell (lymnitNiuni. Con.
trary to tlu^ sysjem now in progicus at

Amherst, no contact work takes place

fmulamentals being the only thing si ivs.scd!

The priiKiipal object of the short training

I^riod is to lUHjuaint niemhi'is of the

present Fresliinaii class with Vuinity

methods, and to give them a faster stiirl in

the Fall. However, much time is also de-

voted daily to ironing out particular faults

noticeable in varsity candidates last sea-

son .

Purple backliehl material sustains cdin-

\)\i\te rest throughout the spring, and (inly

a few juniors have as yet reported foi- line

duty. The practice on signals and Hulk-

ing through plays, however, in intendcil to

give the Ephmen a, smoother and (luicker

starting machine in the fall. No pinris to

expand the system to correspond to lluit

of the 1.01(1 .leffs have been considered.

A description of the theoretical a»|)ectB

of the political philosophy of Vilfiedo

Pareto, great Italian economist who has

been acclaimed by many as the prophet of

fascism, was given Wednesday by Profes-

sor ,Iohn P. Comer of the political science

department, sixiaking in .lesup Hall at a

clo.sed meeting of the l.iberal Club on the

subject "Pareto—His Relation to Modern

Political Thought".

Frankly admitting that niudi in the four

huge volumes of Pareto remained oliseure

to him. Professor Comer said that the

Italian's writings were mostly "eliihora-

tions of the olivioiis". Pansto made his-

tory into a great p.sycliology, the s|)eaker

said, because he studied it from the view-

point of the mind.

Pareto, who lived to see the advent of

fascism and who has .subjected .some of its

aspects to searchinK criticism, felt that the

most stable of all states will be that in

which the elite uses the most ruses, Profe.s-

sor Comer said. The test of a good gov-

ernment to the Italian economist was
whether or not it was adajjfcd to the so-

ciety in which it was established, the

speaker asserted. He identified the nine-

teenth century with a cycle of "demagogic

plutocracy", and felt that control of the

masses hy force could not come about in

the present century. Dr. Comer concluded.

W. Vandeveer '39, Elected

to Glee Club Managership
(Continued from First Page)

was a member of the yearling football

squad. He is active in the Williams

FOODS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Institutions, as well as thrifty

housekeepers, will find Sherman's

a convenient and economical

place to trade.

Sherman s Markets, Inc.
Whare Only the B«t • Good Enough

13-15 Eagle Street, North Adams, Mass.

Telephone 702

Christian Association, and has been re-

cently appointed an alternate .Iiuilor

Adviser. He is business managci' of

The Handbook and is a pledge to thel'lii

Delta Theta fraternity.

Whiteley came to Williams from l,uw-

rcnceville where he was a nicinbci' of the

year book, dramatic organiziilion, Iciuiis

squad, and played scrub football. He
earned his numerals in Freshman swimming
and tennis, as well as winning them in

class soccer. He was a meml)er of the

Varsity .soccer and swimming squads uikI is

on the editorial board of the I'urple Coir.

He b('longs to the W. 0. C. and is a meni-

l)er of Psi Upsilon. Preparing at Tuft,

Young has been ac^tivc in the Hand and is a

member of the Williams Yacht Club.

He is affiliated with the Zeta Psi fraternity.

RUBY NEWMAN
and his smart orchestra, favorites of the

younger set, playing distinctive rhythms

— sweet and swing-time . . . HOLLAND
and HART, international dance stars . .

.

EDDIE Le BARON'S music . . . Songs by

REN£e de JARNETTE . . . Circle 6-1400.

ISmllmKom

FHE WALDEX
U-

'^ SATURDAY
2--Features—

2

THE BLACK LEGION
with

Humphrey Baeert, Anne Sheridan
Erin O'Brien Moore,

also

THE BIG GAME
with

Eight AU-American Stars

June Trevis

Shows at 2.15, 7.15, 8.45
for complete show

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Sonja Henie

TRY BOWLING
Good Exercise Moderate Rates

I

APTBRNOON AND EVENING

9 BILLIARD TABLES
6 BOWLING ALLEYS

OLYMPIAN
Bowling Alleys

MAIN STREET ' NORTH ADAMS I

ONE
in

IN A MILLION
Added Shorts

Shows Sunday at
2.00, 4.00, 7.00 and 9.00

Shows Monday at
2.00, 4.00, 7.15 and 9.15

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Oreta Garbo and Robert Taylor

CAMILLE
Added Shorts

Shows at 4.00, 7.15, 9.15

Feature at 4.20, 7.25 and 9.35

THURSDAY
one day only

2—Two Features—

2

FIRE OVER ENGLAND
with

Lawrence Oliver and Flare Robson

also

A DOCTOR'S DIARY
with

John Trent and Helen Burgess

Shows at 2.15 and 7.15; 2.45 and

7.45 for both features

FRIDAY
one day only

2—Two Features—

2

and
Four Walt Disney Cartoons

Jessie Mathews

HEAD OVER HEELS IN LOVE
also

15 MAIDEN LANE
with

CUire Trevor

"Three Orphan Kittens"
"Alpine Climbers"
"The Country Cousin"
"The Tortoise and the Hare"
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Shoes Rebuilt Like New
Special Price for Rubber Soling.

Used Shoes Bought and Sold.

Mike Fressola

66 BAFFLES inside

FILTER-COOL SMOKE

0m MEDICO
FILTKR PIPI

SOMIIHIN* woNinroi
(Oil OH WIIM

Thii simple appeal^
ing yet amaiing
abwAent filter in-

vention with Cello-

phane exterior and
cooling meah screen

intcriorkeepH juices
- and llakesmFilter

and out of mouth.

Prevents tongue
bite, raw mouth.
wet heel, bad
odor, frequent
expectoration.
No breaking
in. Improves
Ihetasteand
aroroaofany
tobacco.

% ^O^K-^A

MSO ClailETTE AND Cia/lll NOiOERS

BAFFLES BREAK UP
SMOKE STREAM

FILTER REALLY FILTERS

Dear Edi:ors:

I am just a hard-working member of

your board, and it isn't often that 1 shoot

my moutli off (well, not very often) but

now I have to speak. I came here, yes,

as a freshman, some time ago, in fact I won-

der what could have happened to so many
yeare of my young life. I worked and

slaved under Pete Lyon, verily, and under

Honest John Causey, but now what have

I got? Itienf No longer is The Record
office the quiet, dreamy place it once was.

No longer can I swing the lamps, scream

with emotion or boredom, hang from the

chandeliers, draw evil pictures on the wall,

and insult the Editor-in-Chief with pic-

tures and prose. I am not the man 1

once was, for now I am cooped up in a

dungeon. I have to Work. Seriousness

has invaded the sanctum of mirth and

journalism. Putting out a paper has be-

come a chore rather than guess work and a

lark (I am speaking for myself, you old

soreheads, you.) New lighting has taken

Health Center Asks For

Volunteer Blood Donors

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235

DROP
IN FROM „,,

ANYWHERE^
jL^veryone is dropping in to the

Roosevelt now, it's really the thing

to do. You see, we pay particular

attention to college men and women,
so,that if you find you've forgotten

pajamas, a toothbrush, or other little

odds and ends we'll take care of them.

Guy Lombardo and his Royal

Canadians are in the Grill every

evening, and they'll play any tune

you want from college songs to

waltzes. Besides, the dance floor is

smoother than ever this year.

P. S. If it's awfully cold out, rain,

ing, sleeting, or snowing, don't forget

that you can reach the Ruosevelt

by an underground passage from

the Grand Central Terminal.

MADISON AVE. AT ASIW S;\.

• NEW rORK C\TV •
BBRNAM O. HING8 • MANAOINO DIRECTOR

Taking steps td insure the prompt

and safe transfusion of blood in case

of emeigency, the Health Center is-

sued an appeal Thursday that all

underclassmen interested in acting as

donors report to the clinic for blood

tests. Dr. Edwin A. Locke, director

of health and athletics, said that at

present there are donors for only two

of the four types of blood, following

the graduation of, several who volun-

teered and were accepted last year.

Underclassmen are solicited in

preference to upperclassmen because

their blood will not have to be re-

placed so soon. In the ordinary

transfusion the professional donor

gives 500 cubic centimeters, which is a

little more than a pint, and recr'ves

anywhere from $35 to $50 (u the

blood. The student donors will tie

paid an equivalent amount, sIum M
they l)e called upon to give blood.

the place of the marvelously awful effci''

I once enjoyed. The desks have b v

moved around until I know not wheri '

am. My mind is being renovated also,

under the new set-up, and I am mad.

Just because The Man on the Hill decides

to instigate changes with the '38ers as

guinea pigs, so to speak, why does The
Record have to go all to pieces and tear

this town wide opon? Have mercy on

my soul, this planning is driving me mad,

and you know what Ihtii means.

Further, in the Dear Dead Days we

had a Flip around here, editor of our

neighbor column, On The Bench. Moipliy

I think his name was, and he had a name
on the Campus. He, too, lived in the

dream world of the old Record, and where

is he now? Pete Lyon has kept a hot wire

open to drop the tip that Flip is on the way
to Hollywood, no less, to work with

William Anthony McGuire in writing

scenarios. McGuire, in case you haven't

heard, dashed off The Great Ziegfeld in his

spare time, and knows his words. Could

the hustlebustle of today's office spew forth

another Flip? Is there a moment of

revery or recollection in which to brood?

If you can see what I'm driving at, you've

got two strikes on me.

Death to the maohine age!

Argus.

off skates that we remember seeing, and

we're not forgetting the horde of ballroom

duos which Hollyw<M)d and New York

night spots have flung about with such

emphasis of late. Don Ameche, the

"hero" of the somewhat synthetic plot, is,

as they say in East Boston, a "fagan" of

the first water; his performance in a lugu-

brious melodrammer called My Sin (if our

memory serves us right) put this lad on

the way to stardom, but with this new im-

personation of an actor he hits the depths.

Zweitauaend

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

In our search for an Around the Board to

end all Around the Boards, we ham un-

covered this masterpiece, the work of a con-

temporary.

The change of scheduled time for the

weekly faculty meetings comes as some-

thing of a stuprise. Why should not the

faculty meet in its old routine? Why
must a small matter like the majority

vote entail such a drastic change? The
answer, classic though it may be, is "Why
not?"

It has seemed to this writer for a long

time that Williams men should be gentle-

men. If they are not gentlemen then

what are they? A liberal education should

give a sincere student the opportunities for

which he has been waiting. If he goes to

prep school or high school it makes no

difference, because he has the social op-

portunity securely subordinated to the pri-

mary one. The new set-up will mean that

more fraternities will have to, and the obvi-

ous result of such an effect will in turn be

nil.

Whether he takes Political Science

English 203, he must still remain ir

tact because the faculty has subst:> xi^rl

this significant measure. And if tiie

rushing system goes through as ori^- i;il'y

planned, there is no reason to sup.^nic- it

will not. Gentlemanliness, then, m no

longer at a premium as regards the under-

graduate's relations with his extra-curricu-

lar undertakings, tmsupported though

they may be by this outside force. The
fact is that they may find him difficult, for

to tax is to destroy.

Flickers One in a Million, at the Walden
Sunday and Monday, manages

to be the brightest of the season's musicals

almost entirely because of the presence of

Sonja Henie and the Ritz Brothers. The
diminutive young Scandinavian ice ar-

tist is the most graceful performer on or

WEST'S
Service Stations

We invite WilliamB men to

take advantagre of our

excellent service
I

SPRING STREET, WliXIAMSTOWN
STATE ROAD, NORTH ADAMS

Nelle: / hear yourfriend Roscoe knows the ropes

Belle: / couldn't say. His car has No Draft Ventilation

A. he comfort of riding with air that is fresh

and draftless in a closed car is only one of the

many improvements developed in recent

years by General Motors. This steady flow

of betterments is made possible by the re-

sources of General Motors, and only because

of the vast quantity of GM cars sold each

year is the cost of these modern contributions

to safety and comfort kept within reach of all.

General Motors
A Public-Minded Institution

CBEVROUT PONTIAC - OLDSMOBILE LA SALLE CADUXAC

FAMILY of five named Drew,
As soon as the winter is thru,

Will be planning their flowers

Their shrubs and their bowers.

It's really a smart thing to do.

Williamstown Water Co.
Water Street (next to Grundy's)

TELEPHONE 378
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Colleges Today Face

Dilemma of Finance

Article Cites Williams as

Refuser of N. Y. A. Aid,

Recipient of Big Gift

American colleges today stand at tlie

raossroads of Kovernnient subsidy with its

implicutionR of politico! control or of ii ro-

turn to their status as privately-supported

institutions, a rank few have been able to

nuvintain through the years of depression.

At least, this is what Thomas M. Johnson

says in an article entitled "Colleges on the

Dole?" wliich appeared in the "This

Week" section of Sunday's New York

lleraki Tribune.

"All but a few ultra-conservatives like

Swurthniore, Williams, and Hamilton have

Ix'coine N. Y. A. lieneficiaries; so many

publicly-controlled institutions have ac-

cejjted Federal building funds that that

ttccciunts for practicuUy all their lecently

heriililed increase in l!)3(i income," Mr.

Johnson asserts, declaring that last year

the National Youth Administration allot-

ted $15,500,000 to needy college students

in worli relief.

Government Aid Hit

Though this government assistance, the

writer believes, has kept many students in

(•ollcse, it has been criticized much as in the

following jiMssago which Mr. Thomjison

quotes from Dr. Robert I.. Kelly, retiring

veteran official of the Association of Anieri-

ouii Colleges;

"Tlie fact that the Federal Ciovernment

has assumed resiionslbility largely for re-

lief and that an increasing number of i ti-

zens are disposed to look to the state for

emergency and for permanent aid, hius un-

(Uiiihtedly affected adversely the whole

trend of private philanthropy."

Furthermore, Mr. .lohnson jjoints out

that donors taxed for the support of higher

"(MUcation are unlikely to give to higher

education out of what they have left. ITis

warning that government aid may mean
attempted state control Mr. .Johnson docu-

ments by citing the Glenn Frank case

where the Wisconsin hea<l was removeil by

political appointees.

In spite of all tiiis, alumni and friends

have again begun to give to private colleges

Mr. .Johnson i-eports. "The autumn
opened with a bang," he sjiys. "Harvard

acknowledged nearly 56,000.000 in Tercen-

tenary gifts, and Williams, $2,700,000;

Duke and Fisk universities got $1,.500,000

each, and Mt. Holyoke, SI,000,000."

After this mention of Williams as one of

those most benefitted by the resurgence in

private donations, the writer discusses

the similar increase in gifts to other ob-

jects, both charitable and religious, than

higlier education.

Clement and Adams
Victors in Ski Meet

Chemistry Students Begin Test-Tube
Truck Garden for Novel Experiment
Issue Strikes at Roots of Agricultural Interests As

Local Grocers Fear Loss of Livelihood

By George C. Williams
i

Remarkable for its surprising, unusual,* piete in each case as soon as the chemical
and Utopian implications, is the "test-tube

truck garden" which will be developed by
students in the chemistry department

under the direction of Dr. J. Fitch King
with synthetic soil of chemically treated

sand and water as the ixjuiishing staff of

life.

Complete from green peas to giant ''>-

bacco stalks, the experiment is the re.-ull

of tt written communication with Dr. >Snin

F. Trelease, well-known head of the botany

department of Columbia University, and

an authority on "bottle fed" plants in this

country. Similar in theory to the set-up in

the chemi.stry department was the short

film recently shown at the Walden, which

pictured large tomato plants growing from

sawdust, excelsior, and chemically treated

water.

Farmers Threatened

Theateniiig the very roots of the vege-

table and fruit industries in agriculture,

the new method may force such people out

of business entirely unless they invest in

greenhouses and all the paraphernalia nec-

essary for the cultivation of the plants.

At present, all other researcli is liable to

susix'nsion at a minute's notice, since all

hands in the Thompson Laboratory turn

to the new enterjiri.se with enthusiasm.

Simple in procedure, the process Is com-

Wlth practically perfect snow condi-

tions prevailing. Tommy Clement, Brad
Adams, and other representatives of the

Williams Outing Club skied to victory in

three events held on Bromley Mountain in

an informal week-end meet at Manchester,

Vermont, Saturday and Sunday.

Saturday's program consisted of two
slalom races, in the morning and the after-

noon, with Adams winning the former over

a big field, and Clement and B. Howe
finishing in second and third places, re-

spectively. The afternoon slalom saw
Captain Tommy Clement, star performer
of the Williams group edge out Emery
Katzenbach of the New York Amateur
Ski club to take firfet place over the un-
usually difficult course set up by Boland
Palmedo '17 on the Manchester tow hill.

Over the treacherous lower trail on
Bromley Mountain, never before used for

racing purposes. Brad Adams rose to new
heights as he maneuvered the bumpy,
ice-covered rout« to win in 2:37. Against

members of the New York Amateur Ski

club and the Thunderbolt Club of Adams,
the other Williams' skiers managed to net
sit out of the next eight places. Clement
'ook second position after falling once to

come in eight seconds after Adams, while

Hank Stanton was credited with third

place. The next places went to the fol-

lowing: Herman Peck, Nancy Reynolds,
of Bennington, Martin Brown, Al Freeman
and Rees Harris.

elements for each plant have been deter-

mined. Using as a "guinea pig" a licaii

from an "A & P" store from its purcliase to

its harvest, the chemists have Illustrated

the handling of the new Industry. Split

and soaked In water until It sprouts, the

l)ean Is Iransplated to the synthetic soil

when two or three Inches high. In a jar

with a fine wire mesh for a bottom, the new-

home of the bean is saturated once a day
with a quart of solution which contains

such chemicals as iron, ammonium nitrate,

magnesium sulphate, potassium acid phos-

phate, and the essential "tonic" without

which the plant could not grow.

Students May Grow Own Cigars

Since chemicals a'-e cheap, and the solu-

tion can be caught and re-used, this eco-

nomical metliod has taken hold rapidly in

many places, especially in the West where

heat and sunlight are plentiful. Students,

too, find the simplicity of the affair very

attractive, for in the short period of four

months, without much worry on the stu-

dent's part he may find himself the proud
father of a strapping six foot tobacco plant.

Although the fiek! has not yet been ex-

panded to the plac where it will prove

a serious hindrance to the grain farmer

and the large orchard owners, there has
(Continued on Fourth Page)

Professor Harold Laski
Speaks Here Tomorrow
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^1

Lehman Cup Events

Open Track Season

Tiffy Cook Shows Most
Froiiiise A* Thirty -Five

Enter Annual Contest

Monday, March 29—The annual Ijcb-

man Cup track meet opens this afternoon

with a field of thirty-five aspirants entered

in the eight events. The preliminary two-

weeks' practice, required this year for the

first time, has not shown up any out-

standing new material, although the Var-

sity and Freshman squads both seem to be

shaping up well In preparation for their

first official test.

Tiffy Cook, stellar qunrter-mller. looms

as one of the strongest and most well-

rounded entrants and will compete in

seven of the eight events, while Pete

Gallagher is favored to pick up |ioints

in the two opening events this afternoon,

the 60-yd. dash and the broad jump.

Neither Rog Moore or Bare Kingman,

former winners, will take a second crack

at the cup.

Whitaker Fevered in Dashes

Ed Whitaker and Fred Beals are strong

candidates for sprint honors, while Aldy

Briggs is favored in the broadjump. The

middle distance runs will see the keenest

competition of the meet, with the mile run

on Friday probably the most uncertain

as to outcome. Bill Collens, Bay Kilinni,

Johnny Marshall, and Ken Rood, all

members of last fall's cross country tei'i.,

will take the mark along with Ted Wills,

who has shown up as the best freshman

at that distance.

Don Brown, runner-up to Moore last

year, is expected to show the way to a large

field in the 880 t«st with .Jim Gregory and
(Continued on Fourth Page!

Rioted Italian Translates

Book by W. N. C. Carlton

The Italian translation of Librarian

William N. C. Carlton's Pauline: Favorite

Sister of Napoleon, originally published in

English in 1931, has been received recently

by the College Library. Approximately

10,000 copies of the English version of the

book have been sold during the past five

years, while the translation has gone into

its second edition within a month of its

publication.

Translated by Mario Borso, Italian man

of letters, the book was published in Italy

by the Fratclli Treves Company of Milan.

It is one of a series of volumes called

"Women in History" to which Mr. Carlton

is the only foreign contributor.

Audience Vote Goes
to Oberlin Debaters

Ohioans Change Subject
fft Ilalf-W^y Potnt btit

Get Audience Vote, 13-3

Three Oberlin di^baters travelled 700

miles to uphold the doctrine of economic

internationalism against the Adelphic

Union Friday night in Griffin Hall, and
when midway in the debate they discov-

ered that they should be supporting eco-

nomic nationalism, executed a complete

about-face so effectively that they won the

unofficial audience vote, 13-3. There was
no decision by judges.

The whole difficulty lay in the fact that

the word, "internationalism," In the suli-

ject suggested by the Ohioans was changed

liy the "Williams bureaucracy" to "nation-

alsim" in the topic. Resolved, That the

United States should pursue a policy of

economic nationalism. However, after

SIsson's opening speech for the visitors'

supposedly affirmative side, the Purple

caught the error; and Oberlin was willing

to reverse their stand because they "had

enough in their briefcase to prove any-

thing."

Glaser Apologizes

After apologies from the presiding offi-

cer, Julius S. Glaser '37, the negative panel

of Robert S. Henderson '37, James L.

O'Sullivan, and John H. Stewart '38

started from a clean slate, as Stewart ad-

vanced the arguments that economic na-

tionahsm would "do away with the surplus

profits from exporting, make specialization

Impossible, drive Americans out of work,

destroy initiative, raise producers' costs,

hence prices, and eventually involve us in a

war." *

Carlson then set forth the central point

ol the reconstructed affirmative argument,

namely, "that the United States must

make any economic sacrifices necessary to

keep out of the coming war." SIsson and
Weinbert reiterated this basic principle

later, stressing that this is advisable only

as a short-time policy and that it is unsel-

fish because it makes extended European

war impossible by cutting off the United

States source of raw materials.

O'Sullivan Points to N. A.

O'Sullivan retaliated with the argument

that trade would be dislocated resulting in

maladjustments, comparable to those in

North Adams, "where transient industry

comes and goes in the night." Henderson,

as the third speaker for the negative, de-

plored the fact that economic nationalism

breeds nationahsm, which "with its irra-

tional, emotional appeal, contains the

seeds of the war it strives to prevent."

'Life' May Bare All Here

At Spring Houseparties

Life may go to spring houseparties

if negotiations now on foot are car-

ried to a successful conclusion, it

was announced recently by Bernard

M. Auer '39, official College repre-

sentative of Time magazine.

Pictures taken over that week-end

would be printed In the "I^lfe Goes
to a Party" section of the magazine,

an innovation which has already

proved very succes.sful, and must be

"representative of Williams, yet un-

usual and of news interest", it was
stated in a letter from the pul)lica-

tio n. Anyone interested in taking

pictures for this event is asked to com-
municate witli Auer.

S.A.C. Gives French Club

Rights To Present Play

As its last official act, the 1937 Student

Activities Council granted permission

Thursday to the i-evived Alliance Fran-

caise for the use of the Jesup Hall audi-

torium in the production of a French play

to be staged sometime during .\pril.

Although the play is to be staged under

tlie auspices of the College's Freiicli or-

ganization, William J. Peabody '38 lias

been largely responsible in arousing un-

dergraduate interest in such a produc-

tion. Miss Adele Hay, a Bennington

sympathizer, has consented to enlist the

services of some of her cohorts to take the

feminine parts.

. Dr. Mlchele A,. Vaccwie-lln. aivs'staiit

professor of romanic languages, and his

wife will direct the play which is scheduled

to go into production immediately follow-

ing the spring recess. La Poudre Aux
Yeux, a comedy of manners in two acts

by Edouarde Labiche has tentatively

been selected by those in charge. The
play deals with two bourgeois families In

Paris at the end of the nineteenth century

engage in frantic "keeplng-up-with-the

Jones" efforts in order to marry off their

children to the richest eligible bachelors.

Selection of roles will take place some-

time this week with tryouts in Jesup Hall,

and shall not be limited to those in the

Alliance Francaise, but will be open to all

who are interested.

Forum Presents Famous
Left-Wing Writer and
Political Scientist Now
at London University

Nine to Compete in

1940 Prize Speaking

Nine members of the Class of 1940 will

compete in the annual Freshman prize

speaking contest, which constitutes the

last mass meeting of the year for freshmen,

Professor Albert H. LIcklider announced

Sunday. The meeting, which was origi-

nally scheduled for last week, will take

place today in Chapin Hall at 4.45 p. m.

The competitors have been selected from

a larger group In trials held two weeks ago.

Two prizes of twenty and ten dollars are

offered by the Trustees. Dr. Lawrence

W. Beals of the Philosophy department.

Dr. John V. Fine of the Ijitin department,

and Dr. Hallett D. Smith of the English

department will act as judges for the com-

petition.

The program follows:

The War and You and I Brooks

F. W. Brooks

The TeU-Tale Heart Poe

E. O. Coates, Jr.

My Last Duchess Browning

C. B. Cooper

Final Speech from Dr. Fauitus Marlowe

S. W. Goldsmith, Jr.

Militarism and the Average Man Irish

J. M. Irish, Jr.

Speech of Cassius from Jidiua Caesar

Shakespeare

J. D. Kenney

The Last of the Rubbernecks Leacock

J. D. Stiles

Soliloquy from Hamlet Shakespeare

A. B. Neal

Speech on Liberty Patrick Henry

H. E. Bossell, Jr.

By Jame.s M. Bur.n's '39

Harold .1. Laski, EnL'lisli left-wing writer

and teacher, and one of the most outstand-

ing political thinkers of the day, will sjieak

in Jesup Hall Wednesday at 7.30 p. m.

under the auspices of the Forum. The
subject of his lecture will be "Present

Political Trends in England".

"We exi>ect from him (iaring and the

spirit of adventure," declared an introduc-

tory .sjreaker several years ago in present-

ing the noted liistorlan at a lecture.

"Laski has the equipment that reformers

so often luck. He has the training and
outlook of the historian .... Those of us

who know our lecturer's writings trust liiiii,

even when lie beckons us to a bold advance

because he respects the continuity of

human tliought and comes to us from a

close intimacy witli the tliinkers who led

our fathers."

Taught at Harvard, Amherst

Professor I.aski is now professor of

politica) science at the Iniversily of Lon-

don iind teaches at the world-renowned

London School of Economics. A graduate

of New College, Oxford, he has lectured

and taught at McGill, C.'imbrldge, Har-

vard, Y'.ale, and .Amherst, where he was

the Henry Ward Beecher Lecturer twenty

years ago.

Although he is only forty-three years

old, Dr. Laski has attained a high position

in liberal-radical circles In England as

well as in his academic profession. Along

\vljh ,^uch ciiiinent Hritlslwrs as H. (K
Wells and Sidney and Beatrice Webb he

Is a member of the Fabian Society and a
firm supporter of tlie Labor Party. Wed-
nesday's lecture will be his second ap|)car-

ance at Williams, since in 1931 he talked

before tlie Liberal Ch'b, when lie declared

that "that kind of commonwealth which

the makers of the American Constitution

announced that they would build can never

evolve."

Democracy Called Equality

Professor Laski Ijelieves that democracy

will never survive unless the mass of people

are given economic as well as political

equality. "However great may l)e the

winning of political democracy," he says,

"it is only a stage to the conquest of what
democracy fully lm))lies, which is, I suggest

equality in every asjjecl of life."

The next Forum speaker is probably

best known as the author of books upon
the theory of sovereignty. Much atten-

tion has been attracted to his pluralistic

view of supreme power in which he attacks

the doctrine that the power of the state

should be alxsolute over the individuals

and groups composing It, and holds that

the old doctrine of absolute control by the

state is a "legal fiction and a barren con-

cept."

These and other ideas of his are set forth

In the political scientist's thirteen books,

and it is probably the brilliance and origi-

(Oontlnued on Fourth Page)

Classical Club Presents

Greek Comedy on Friday

At a meeting held last Friday evening in

Professor Harper's home in Stetson court,

the Classical Club under the direction of

Assistant Professor M. W. Avery of the

Classics Department, presented a play.

The Frogs, by Aristophanes, in which

twelve members of the organization par-

ticipated. In addition to the play which

was witnessed by an audience of about

thirty people, Edward L. Vogt '37, presi-

dent of the club, read several well-known

classical stories.

William S. Budington '40 provided the

off-stage sound effects of the play with a

flute, while others who took part were:

William W. Steele, '37, Scotson Webbe '38,

Iceland G. Means, Jr. '39, Douglas T.

Bockes, Harold G. I.athrop, Fredric M.
Forbush, William R. Crocker, E. Douglas

Homing, Robert F. McCarty, George H.

Held, and George S. Cragin '40. Re-

freshments were served at the conclusion

of the meeting.
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GETTING TOO HOT TO HANDLE
Though the sit down strikes and the judiciary have taken the focal

point of attention on the national scene, the international current of

events still flows and eddies with the turn of the tide on the Iberian

peninsula. The rearmament program of England is the envy of all other

European w^x and finance ministers, but its salutary effects of the present

hold in store future potential trouble of huge magnitude as well as the

possibility of an immediate Italian or German thrust before it is too late.

The recent trend in Germany seems to indicate that the Fuehrer is

finding things pretty difficult in his own territorial domain. Schacht's

term of office was renewed for only a single year, Goering cracked down
on "laggard" farmers, for some reason no one seems to know the U. S.

Ambassador was recalled and another sent across the Atlantic, Hanf-

staengl took an unexpected "safety" vacation,. and the "volunteers" and

fascists have lost a great deal of prestige in the Guadalajara region.

There are indications that Hitler may be having factional trouble again.

The other outstanding "bad boy of Europe," Mussolini, must have

been greatly perturbed by the setback accorded to his "nursing units"

by Miaja. News is leaking into his country that the roads supposedly

being built in Ethiopia have received less attention than the terrain

around Madrid and Malaga. Coupled with the news of defeat, this does

not produce a pleasant sensation for Italians with recollections of such

incidents as Caporetto. He and Hitler must have victories or the little

people whose support they cherish will begin to wonder whether their

.i;tii .s u'.jt^ liO 'iLWH\ and if their rulers are building a second Roman
Jjjyiu)!*^ a.i«]L:aii.ati3«i' .pJP.ce in the sun,

Thf> 1-iit-" ri'iy bi- iir.proaching when the satisfied powers will refuse

to be driven back another step and when they are sure they could come

out on top after a showdown. Thej' have the element of time in their

favor and with every month that passes they are building up more se-

curity as represented by battleships, airplanes, and other components of

fighting power. But at the same time the groups in control on the other

side of the fence are being forced to greater and greater extremes and are

approaching that unfortunate position when an outside chance is con-

sidered better than none at all.

There are two important factors for peace today. Though of some-

what doubtful validity, the huge rearmament program of an aroused

Britain is the first. The other is the uncertainty of the use the masses

would make of large quantities of arms. Experts are dubious of the

loyalty of the masses to the classes. Social unrest has been driven under-

ground in Germany and Italy, but it exists. The political situation in

France remains, as ever, critical, while even the removal of kitchen police

duties and the promise of four meals a day fails to arouse the enthusiasm

of potential British soldiery.

A loyalist victory of greater proportions in Spain or an extensive ad-

vance by Franco and Llano, an "incident" along the naval line to be

blockaded, the development of smouldering in the Far East into a con-

flagration, and any one of many other occurrences in the national affairs of

Europe's squabbling family could set off the heralded Next War. Most

important of all, however, is the next move of Mussolini. His "volun-

teers" have received the most attention and are the most involved in the

civil war and his the responsibility for getting the chestnuts before he

gets burned. How hot can the Spanish handle get before he must break

his hold?

Query Back in the old days there used

used to be an expression prev-

alent that the two most lethaiKie organiza-

tions on the campus were the Administra-

tion and the Phi Beta Kappa society.

Now, it is narrowed down to the latter.

In an effort to renovate its position, and

become functional at last, the local scho-

lastic honor group got together not long

ago and passed what seems to us a very

sane resolution. They passed along to the

Executive Committee a petition to act as a

clearing house for undergraduates who felt

that they were not getting a square deal

in their classrooms.

We now understand that this petition,

approved by the Executive Committee,

was first admired but finally turned down

by the Administration. We have heard

from certain quarters that the Administra-

tion was pretty enthusiastic at one point

about getting the Phi Bete chapter on its

HIIIIIIIIHIHHMHIIIIUIIIIIIIHIIIIIHIMIIIIHmillUIMHHUMUH^

Communications

feet, and so this decision comes as quite a
surprise.

Plenty of students have wanted to kick

about the treatment they're getting six

day of the week, between eight and four, as

any outsider who wandered into the Gym
Lunch during a Saturday evening beer

session must realize. And it's just possible

that there might be something in what
they say. At any rate, it's worth trying.

Though the Phi Betes would get a fine

headache from the whole business, they

would be performing a real service for the

college, and a service which is peculiarly

suited to their talents.

Now everybody knows that the un-

happy rebel who has just pulled down an

"E" "when Bill Jones, with just the same
stuff, got a 'B' ", stands a poor chance if he

tries to present his ease to the authorities.

The matter is pretty delicate, in the first

place, and then it must certainly appear to

the harassed administration officials that

the boy is merely nursing an adolescent

grudge.

So here everything is fixed up fine, when
a sudden decision in Hopkins turns the

Although communioations may be published
unsisned, if so requested, the name of the writer

]

must in every ease be submitted to the editor.

The Board does not necessarily endorse, how-
ever, the facts stated, iiorthe opinions expressed

|

in this deiiurtnieiit.
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To the Editor of The Record,

Dear Sir:

Phenanthreiie, found In coal tar, lias

gained new interest of cliemists in recent

years with the discovery that among its

derivatives are chemicals which may in-

duce cancerous growth, powerful heart

stimulants, toad poisons, and tlie sex

hormones which play an important role in

the development and function of both

male and female sex organs.

Recent workers in this field, among
whom Dr. Louis F. Fieser '21, associate

professor of Organic Chemistry at Har-

vard, is outstanding, have developed a

number of new methods of synthesis l)y

which these compounds are constructed

from simpler substances. The tedious

work of extracting them from natural

materials is thus eliminated, new informa-

tion is gained regardini; their nature, and

in addition the applieatipn of these methods

often yields new substances which, so far

as is known, do not exfct in nature.

Working in collaboration with Dr.

Fieser, Williams chemists have recently

obtained a new substance which beare the

imposing name of "Methyl-1, 4, 9, 11, 12-

hexahydrophenanthrene-1 1 , 12-dicarboxy-

lic Acid Anhydride!" They are now at

work trying to establish definitely, one

detail of the formula of the substance

which is not indicated in this name.

Contrary to recently published state-

ments in the Berkshire Eagle and in the

Springfield Republican, this material has

not been tested with resi)ect to either the

cause or the cui'e of cancer. There is no

present evidence to indicate that it will

he useful in this field of research.

(Signed:)

The Department of Chemistry.

tides. The student gets his case consid-

ered, and it is presented in anoymous form

to the faculty if found fairly logical. The
Phi Beta Kappa society does something

more than turn up at Kinsman's one win-

try day for their GuU picture. And the

faculty, certainly, wodld never resent im-

partial critioiBna' frosi Bucb a reputable

source. Or would it?T

Flickers Pre-vacaton crowds should

surge into the Walden Tues-

day and Wednesday for Camille, for it

stands as a logical contender for one of the

ten best pictures of the season. A few

conscientious objectors who used a logical

yardstick have registered their disapproval

of this familiar drama to us, but otherwise

all is quiet on the critical front, except for

exaggerated plaudits. Greta Garbo's act-

ing pulls the affair out of the too obviously

sentimental rut and drops it as her Ijest

picture to date in the laps of anyi)ody old

enough to toddle down to the local movie-

house. She also puU^ Robert Taylor up

to the level of a coinpetent performer,

which is no mean accomplishment. Bring

handkerchiefs. Fire Over England we un-

derstand to be a melodramatic tale of the

Spanish Armada. It turns up Thursday.

Zweitausend

Notices

Blood Donors Freshman and sophomores

interested in having their

blood analyzed as prospective donors for

transfusion are requested by Dr. Edwin
A. Locke to call at the, Health Centre.

W. C. A. Drive William L. CoUens '38,

new president of the

Williams Christian Association, announced

Sunday that an old clothes drive will be

conducted this week for the benefit of the

Williamstown Welfare Asspciation. Col-

lectors will call at dormitories and fra-

ternities for any articles which under-

graduates wish to contribute to the drive.

1

—

Infirmary Almon T. Harding '38 and
Patients John L. CoUe '39 were the only

students confined to the

Thompson Infirmary, when The Record
went to press Sunday night. In all cases

of serious illness, the parents of the stu-

dents concerned are notified immediately

by the college authorities.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, MARCH 30
4.46 p. m.—Freshman Declamation Con-

test. Chapin Hall.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31

7.30 p. m.—The Williams Forum will pre-

sent Dr. Harold J. Laski, who will

speak on "Present PoUtical Trends in

England". Jesup Hall.
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Your pair

of

Isiett)eton s

l^ettleton Shoes

WILLIAMS CO-OP

123456789 10

S ONE DOLLAR A WEEK •

You cannot lose %

C

p

Pay a dollar per week regularly for

ten weeks.

If we draw your number, and we'll

DRAW ONE A WEEK, you get any pair of

$1(^ Nettleton Shoes for the amount you
have already paid.

You will get your Nettleton Shoes
anyway for $10, even if your number *-

not chosen. You cannot lose!

IS

A WINNER
EACH WEEK

Mark Down Sale
On all Fraternity Paper

40% off

Buy Now

CABE PRINDLE'S

FAIRFIELD FARMS
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121—Green River Road

GENUINE GUERNSEY MILK
Pasteurized or Raw

and

EXTRA HEAVY CREAM

'O'

CURED wmi^
HONEy.

YOB CAN'T CHEW OFF

THUIIOBTIIPtECE
^\^^ J^yy^A'\^tl^i^\ Pipe-smokers who chew their bits—
! A '^j^P^S^X w^o b^t^ through ordinary pipe-stems

< l-..^^^0^^ 1 —here's the pipe that will save you
money. Has « specinl new bit. You
can't bite it off. Bit has 3 smolu-
channels. Stembiter Yello-Bole also
gives you the famous Honey Treated
lowl ; smokes like awell-broken-ln pipe.

Yello-I5oie$i,
*^*^

Carljuretor Yelto-Bole $1.25. Imperial Ycllo-Bole $1.50

STEMBITER YELLO-BOLE

CRAMING"^^
• EN CARPING

tt Edwin SirtM

I
Yn lurtonijfHfflctHn

dilli Mr. MtNM It

lawrmn Hill

Dial «6t6

PltnAdd, Man.

* THE NEW

DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men find in it unuaual

opportunitiei for a career

HARVARD UNIVCRSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
A competent coum of prepaintioa for
the dental profettion. A "Clue A"
Sehool. Wrilt lor caleloitu.
LCROY M.S. MINCR. D.M.D„M,D., Dm
"ot. IS, IS< LMfwied An., Beitoii. Mm.

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

International Shop
"Gi/t« far Everybody from Everywhere"

Objets D'Art

Georgian and Victorian Silver

Jewelry Small Antique* Textile*

Caioice Bits for the Collector

Glass : Copper : Brass

EDITH McCOY
Collector and Importer

WOUAMSTOWN, MASSACHUnrm
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ON THE

BENCH

Jordan Deplores Our foolish poiitom-

ponuy, the Amlu'iKt >S7w-

(/en(,reports Lively IJoyd Jordan who serves

the Connecticut valley institution in a

iiuinher of capacities as deplorinn the

center tap rule recently approved by the

basketball moRuls. Jordan, an associate

jjrofcssor of physical education, director of

athletics, and head coach of basketball at

the College on the Hill, amonn other

tilings, "believes that the stress that

modern civilization is putting on sjjccd,

speed, and more speed is already so great

that college athletics should not further

add to the physical liurden already car-

lied by the student."

L. Paul remarks that, to quote the

Stvdent, "Amherst teams are always built

to conform with the rules." What will

the next Jeff hard-court combine be like, a

quintet of whippet tanks? Howevei' much

the Sabrina mentor may weep over the way

the world is speeding up, we have a sneak-

ing suspicion that he hates to lose the

advantage which the tap gave six-footers

like Lefty Jack Coey who spent most of

the eighty minutes he played against the

Purple this year in holding the ball safely

out of reach of short Purple arms.

Our own Charlie Caldwell has had

little to say about the new regulation, but

with still another short year staring him in

the face, ho is said to have received the

momentous news with admirable forbear-

ance considering the harm which it may

do liis athletes to be si)ee(led u\) on the

basketball court as well as in the class-

room. Certainly while our own hearts

bled to see Bill Stradley and Timmy King

jumping about to the chests of lioys like

Coey and Nelson, the Wesleyan aspirant

for beanpole honors, we detected f(!W signs

of extreme exhaustion suffered l)y running

up and down the floor after foul throw-ins.

Out on the Pacific Coast where any

man under five-eleven is put in the side

show as Tiny Tim, they've got along with-

out the center tap for two or three seasons,

and indeed it was the coaches from the

shores of the Western Sea who pushed the

rule through. They argued that the abo-

lition of the tap added three or four

miimtes to the time sjient in actual play

while eliminating the advantage which a

human freak gives a lucky couch. These

tall boys have enough edge around the

backboarrl to compensate for !o.ss of the

ball after a score.

Probably if the Purple were blessed with

a quintet of seven-footers, we might

sympathize with the Sabrina stand.

But the new rule has been t<>sted and ap-

proved out in the land of tall trees and

lanky lads; so who are we or any Eastern-

ers to object to a regulation which may
even up the odds for the midgets?

Yacht Club Picks Lewis
New Head, Reveals Plans

At a mw'ting of the Yacht Club held

last Friday in Jesup Hall, James P. I^wis

'3!) was elected Commodore for the coming

year to succeed William Everdell, HI '37,

while F. Kelso Davis '38 was namc^d to

fill the position of Vice-Commodore.

Following the elections the Executive

Committee announced that between eight

and twelve dinghies of various sizes will

be available on Lake Pontoosuc at Pitts-

field for use in week-end regattas this

spring and possibly for student sailing as a

substitute for physical training require-

ments.

Charles T. Young, UI '39, newly chosen

secretary-treasurer, Orrin E. Jones '39

and Peter M. Shonk '40, class represen-

tatives on the Executive Committee, have

started to draw up the schedule, which will

probably include races against M. I. T

,

Brown, Cornell, and other members of t'le

Intercollegiate Racing Association, be-

sides the entry in the championships on

Manhasset Bay, tentatively scheduled foi'

the week of June 14-18.

New College Rule Places

Restriction On Firearms

A new college rule, that any student

wishing to keep firearms while at Colh^ge

must secure the consent of both his |)arent

or guardian and the Dean of the Col-

lege, was passed lant week by the Com-

mittee on Administrative Discipline and

the undergraduate Council. The com-

mittee is made up of President Dennett,

chairman. Professors Doughty and Wes-

ton, and Dr. Locke.

The new rule reads as follows: "A
stutlcnt wishing to keep firearms while at

College must secure written approval of

parent or guardian and permission from

the Dean. This permission will be granted

and continued only provided that the

student conforms to all laws governing

firearms and to such conditions as the

Dean may propose. It may be with-

drawn at the discretion of the Dean."

RUBY NEWMAN
and his smart orchestra, favorites of the

younger set, playing distinctive rhythms
-sweet and swing-time . . . HOLLAND
and HART, international dance stars . . .

EDDIE Le BARON'S music . . . Songs by
RENEE DE JARNETTE . . . Circle 6-1400.

iXaitivownoom

TYPIST BUREAU
OVER BEMIS PHONE 497

Manuscripts Tsrped

Typing 30e and 60c par thouBond

HOURS S.M.ia A. M., 2.3»-I.N P. M.

Keeping Well Posted „" dl'«ru
Imply a question of knowinir where to

shop I Correct apparel for any occasion at

LANGROCK

"'^ mTj;"^,,? *j

DANC
AT AMEHICA'S

FOREMOST lALLROOMt

le/^BEAUTirUL
li9WHOSTESSES

ALWAYS Two OF AMERICA'S
OREAT DANOE ORCHESTRAS

LAN
N feW YORK • im^DWAY at 5lst ST.

»ROOK:iYN»ftt«ML« t flatbush ^k«aJ

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

Cutting Clothing Costs
with

Modern Tailored Clothes

for Williams Men
at

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
Main Street, North Adams

Janet Gaynor says:

'^Leading artists of the screen

prefer Luckies"

"I live at the beach most of the year and
there is hardly a weekend that a number of

friends don'tdrop in. Naturally, I keep several

brands of cigarettes on hand for guests, but

the Luckies are always the first to disappear, I

suppose it's justnatural that Luckies would be

the favorite brand because most ofmy friends

in pictures have discovered that the long hours

of rehearsingand shooting at the sttidio place

asevere taxon the throat. Leadingartistsof the

screen prefer Luckies because they are a light

smoke that sympathizes with tender throats."

FEMININE STAR OF DAVID O. SELZNICK'S
TECHNICOLORPRODUCTION OF "ASTAR ISBORN"

Lii independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women—lawyers,

doctors, lecturers scientists, etc Of those who said

they smoke : %ti.v.ttes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke* •

Miss Gaynor verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the radio,

stage, screen and opera. Their voices are their

fortunes. That's why so many of them smoke

Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection

of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh

irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's

Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
*lt*s Toasted^'-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH
CaWHfM INT. Thi Aaeflnit TotiiKo Cumw'
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,
—^Why not.

this Summer?

VILHJALMUR
STEFANSSON
Th« noted explorer lias plaiiiied an exclt-
Ins trip that you cun Juln at the end of
your college term. Munibera of this 87-day

NORTHLAND
EXPEDITION
will tour Dcnmaik. .Nurwuy, Sweden and
Finland: they will go to Iceland for 1^
days and tlien into the Interior of Lapland
where they will live for 1 weeks In the
campa of native Lajipa. The expedition will
also so Into the new Russia, Gatonia and
Latvia. The culture of northern peoples
will be studied at their most interesting
aources, combining educational values
with real adventure. Meinberiihip limited.
Write for s|H"'al lumk'rt CH- t. U

SEMINAR ON I

ECONOMIC LIFE
\

IN EUROPE
Prof Broadus Mitchell

of Johns Hopkins Univeiiilty w'li conduct
a 49-duy study tour of pollticu-eeonomic
conditions in Kngland. Denmark, Sweden,
Finland. Soviet Union, Austria, Switzer-
land and France. The program includea
discussions by outstanding leaders In eco*
nomic thought In each of the countries
Tlslted. Salllns from New York July 24th,
returning September 11th. Write for spe-
cial booklet cr> 2.

Other Interesting tours available.
Complete service for individual
travel—Europe, Mexico, U.S.S.It.

EDUTRAVEL, Inc.
. An Inatituto ior Educotioncd Travel

55 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Telephones: GRomercy 7-3284-3285

Lehman Cup Events

Open Track Season
(Oontlnued trom Pint Page)

Had Griffin pressing him closely. Bill

Crocker, Ed Bartlett, and Carl Kaclber,

long with Griffin, liave shown up to the

greatest advantage in the Freshman

middle distance ranks.

Unless Andy Anderson shows up for

the 60-yd. hurdles, the field will be left

wide open, with Jack Bunoe and Kaclber

both standing a good chance for top

honors. The high jump will be a much
more closely contested event with Bill

Stoddard and Ed Bartlett hovering

around the .six-foot mark, wliile Warner
Cumber, Fred Marston, Ford Ballantyne,

and Tiffy Cook all have approached this

maik.

Tad Fairbanks has shown the best form

in the shot so far, with Johnny Reeves

and Johnny Ahlstrom ranking as leading

contenders.

The schedule of events: Monday, 00-yd.

dash and broad jump; Tuesday, 440-yd.

run and shot-put; Wednesday, 60-yd.

hurdles and high jump; Thursday, 880-yd

run; and Friday, mile run.

Chemistry Students Begin
Test -Tube Truck Garden

(Continued from First Page)

been a definite assault at the barriers of

the truck-gardener. And soon Spring

Street merchants may l)e surprised to see

all their prize clients beating a path to the

Lab Campus, as chemistry majors turn

grocer with cut-throat tactics in a price

slashing war.

SPORTSWEAR
ihat standiS out

in any crowd

Our collection is varied and dis-

tinctive enough to appeal to any

taste . . . tunning from authen-

tic Scotch district checks to the

more conservative shetlands,

tweeds, and gabardines. Quite

naturally, as in the past, LanG-
ROCK hand-tailored Sports Jack-

ets, while originally styled, pro-

vide perfect freedom and com-

fort ... so necessary in sports

apparel.

Jackets....*28:5S

OldCKb f „„j

THE WILLIAMX stiCP
fealuring

Langrock Fine Clothes
Other Stores at—Yale, Princeton, Harvard, Brown, Penn ,

Andover, Exeter Liberty St., N. Y. C.

Prof. Harold Laski

to Speak Tomorrow
(OontiQued trom First Page)

nality of these writings that have won for

him his present prominence. His most

important works are The Problem of Soi>-

ereignty, A Gramntar of Politics, Liberty in

the Modern Stale, Communism, Democracy

in Crisis, and The Stale in Theory and

Practice. He has also contributed articles

to such publications as The Manchester

Guardian, Harvard Law licviem. Nation,

and New Re/jublic.

THE WALDE]^
|||
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SingersEmbark
Tomorrow for

BermudaCruise
34 Members of Glee Club

Sail on Spring Vacation
Trip Aboard 'Vollendam'

Concerts Scheduled

Will Present Recitals on
>; Ship; at Hamilton Hotel

By Bruce P. Coffin '39

Friday, April 2—Thirty-four sea-going

members of the Williams Glee Club will

embark tomorrow from Hoboken, N. J.,

on the long-awaited spring vacation cruise

to Bermuda. The singers, leaving at one

p. ni. on the Holland-America Line's S. S.

Vollendam, will present two concerts dur-

ing the trip, one on shipboard and the

other at the Hamilton Hotel in Bermuda.

Augmenting the Williams delegation will

be the Purple Knights, who have been

contracted by the steamship company to

play nightly for dancing during tlie voy-

age. This is the third time the musical

organization has been active during the

recess, having sailed to Bermuda and

Nassau last year and Nassau in 1935.

First Concert Infomial

According to Arthur H. Tibbits '37,

manager of the Glee Club, the first concert

will be presented in an informal manner

Sunday evening, April 4, on board the

Vollendam'8 top deck, with the usual reper-

toire lieing limited to five or six numbers.

It is expected that the quartet, which re-

ceived such an ovation at the combined

Smith-Williams recital two weeks ago, will

also perform at this time.

Thimilloti Hot«l ill Haiiritton will be ilie

scene of the Glee Club's official appearance

in Bermuda on Tuesday evening, April 6.

In an attempt to keep the affair from be-

coming too formal, Tibbits has arranged

that the concert will take place in the at-

tractive Terrace Room where guests may
watch the singers from tables grouped
around the dance floor. It is asserted that

extensive publicity for the recital coupled

witli the large measure of success last year

assures the organization of a highly satis-

factory audience.

Maestro Wittstein to 'Swing'

Im mediately following the performance,

Eddie Wittstein, long a popularfavorite at

eastern schools and colleges and who has

played at Williams housejjarties in past

years, will furnish music for dancing. It

was largely through Wittstein's efTorts

that the Glee Club is making its appear-

ance at the Hamilton Hotel, and his inter-

est in Williams is further evidenced by his

desire to play a medley of college songs,

among which is his "swing" version of

"Yard by Yard".
(Continued on FUth PH*l

Samuel Hopkins Leaves

Residue of$572,419 In

Last Williams Bequest

With Williams College named as the

residuary legatee under the will of the late

Samuel Hopkins, cousin of Mark Hopkins
who was the celebrated fourth president

of the college, the remainder of his large

bequests made to this institution were
filed in the Surrogate Co\nt according to a
tax transfer appraisal entered yesterday
which gave the gross sum as $706,733.00,

and the net residue at an estimated figure

of $579,419.00.

This most recent gift of Mr. Hopkins to

Williams did not come tagged for any
specific purpose as did the $2,400,000.00
which was announced at the Mark Hop-
Kins Centenary, but is to be used for the

general improvement of the college.

Authorities yesterday stated that the
money has "already been spent three
ways, but now we must decide on the

best choice."

Although Mr. Hopkins never attended
Williamb, his gifts to the College total the
largest given by any one individual. His
Rreat fondness for the College, of which his

cousin was the head, was enhanced by his

friendship with former treasurer Willard
E. Hoyt. He died Jime 21, 1936, at his

home on Park Avenue in New York City.
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^Isothermal Vacuum Distillation' at Party
•••••llllliiii mill IIIIMllllllilliiiiiiiiiii iiiiiii ,„„„„ Ill:iiiillliiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

Spencer Silverthome '39, Third from Bight, Victor in Chemistry Fete

LoUypops, Moustaches and Weird Stunts

Feature Chemistry's April Fool's Party

Williams and M.I.T. Plan
Joint Major in Science
Dr. Dennett to Address

AnnualNew York Dinner

Dr. Tyler Dennett will address the

annual Williams dinner in New York
at the Hotel Plaza, April 8, on the

subject of "Democracy as a Factor in

Education." Speaking on the same
program as Mr. T. K. Smith of St.

Louis and Heyward Broun, Dr.

Dennett is expected to dwell upon
certain aspects of education which

have been very apparent on the Wil-

liams campus, and were brought to

the surface by his recent pronounce-

ment on the "nice boys."

With such weighty problems as a

"social contract" theory in a "closed

corporation" such as Williams has

come to be. Dr. Dennett will approach

his broad subject in a speech which is

anticipated to set forth clearly the

trends in modern education.

'\/\/S^S/S^S/V**S/S/VS/N^^/*^VS/>^V\^VS^\/\^S^\^\^N^\^*^*^N^*»'^

Everything from lollypops to weird*

chemical displays suggestive of all the

horrors of purgatory greeted an enthusi-

astic capacity crowd at the April Fool's

party held in the Thompson Chemical

Laboratory Thursday evening as students

and faculty let down the barriers to revel

in one of the funniest and most original

parties ever held on the Williams Campus.

No one was slighted in the varied and

interesting program which required all the

knowledge of the chemistry department

to stage, and which taxed the wits of

every person present to the limit of en-

durance as humorous skits and stunts held

the attention of all. Professor Paul H.

Fall acted as ring master and general

interpreter for the series of extraordinary

displays, which he instigated at Williams

after presenting eight such evenings of

buffoonery at Hiram College.

With songs such as "Chemerica" and a

round called "Three Loose 'Lectrons',"

a spirit of outright conviviality reigned

in the staid science building. Skits by

undergraduates and stunts by the audi-

ence which illustrated many chemical

reactions and laws brought to the fore-

ground such outstanding performers as

Spencer Silverthome '39 drinking ginger

ale through a nipple, and Connor Creigh

'39 winning a marehmallow pull-up, while

the faculty was well represented in the

person of Professor Charles Grimm who
aided materially in passing the match
box, an electron, in an oxidation-reduction

reaction, from nose to nose.

DE NOO WILLYUMS, a play in one

short wet act, was presented by a group of

chemistry _m.'iioP8,»><l>il» Btiothev. sWii -%
John Dingwall and Carl Hazelton ably

depicted the eccentricities of the scien-

tific lectiirers of the present day. Two
black-faced comedians brought down the

house with their casual patter as they went
through a series of remarkable displays

climaxed by a liquid phosphorous scene

which brought many exclamations from

the crowd because of its brilliant coloring.

Music, too, had its part as a xylophone

duet played an awe-in.spiring conglomer-

ation of test-tubes, bottles, funnels, and
other glassware for the crowd. Included

among the renditions were the "Moun-
tains" and "Dinah." Metabolic reac-

tions in the foi-m of food for all were served

after the show, while the evening was
capped by a display of brilliant fireworks

on the lab campus.

Vacations Center in

Bermuda and South

Bachelor's Degrees Given
For Combined Five-Year
Courses by Each College

OnlyTopMenTaken

Tentative Plans Almost
Final After Two Years

59 Sail Saturday for Is-

land; 12 of Faculty Are

Invited to Camden, S. C.

Rossell Is Victor in

1940 Prize Speaking

Henry E. Rossell, Jr., won the annual

prize of twenty dollars given to the winner

of the Freshman declamation contest

Tuesday afternoon in Chapin Hall when

he recited Patrick Henry's famous speech

on Liberty. Second prize of ten dollars

was awarded to James F. Stiles, III, for a

humorous imp conation of "The Li.st of

the Rubbernecks," while Edward 'M

Coates, Jr., received honorable mention

for his delivery of Poe's The Tell-tale

Heart.

Rossell gave the renowned .speech de-

livered by Patrick Henry before the House

of Burgesses in Virginia over a hundred

and fifty years ago when the officials of the

colonies were still luke-warm to the idea of

supporting efforts to rebel against the

British. Swinging into the opening lines

with a calm and stern mannei', Rossell

gradually grew more eloquent and dra-

matic, until he reached his climax in the

famous words "Give me liberty or give me
death."

The only speaker to take a humorous

passage for the declamation. Stiles im-

personated a man pointing out the sights

from an "air bus" trip around the world

fifty years from now. Stiles kept the

audience in almost constant laughter as he

announced "Russia approaching in five

minutes . . . Russia now in back of us,"

and as he took the parts of various other

people on the five-hotir journey.

Coates, taking the role of the madman
who plots the death of the old man in

(Continued on Fourth P»ge)

Seniors Quizzed on
Value of Education

Results of R. A. Newhall's
Intellectual Survey To
Be Published in 'Sketch'

In an effort to determine the scope of

the intellectual benefits derived from a

liberal arts college. Dr. Richard A. New-

hall, William Dwight Whitney professor

of European history, has compiled a ques-

tionnaire on all phases of education, both

scholastic and aesthetic. The groups of

fifty-two questions are being distributed

to members of the Senior class, while the

results of the survey will be printed in the

next issue of Sketch, providing sufficient

returns are received to warrant a general-

ization on the nature and content of a

liberal education.

Similar to information gathered by

John R. Tunis for his recent book "Was
College Worth While?" which was based

on a questionnaire sent to a Harvard class

on its twenty-fifth reunion, the present

poll is described by Dr. Newhall as "an

attempt to find out to what extent a

Williams class has been exposed, whether

at college or elsewhere, to the outstanding

expressions of modern western culture,

what intellectual and aesthetic interests

(if any) have been developed, and what

educating experiences have been had."

While it is in no sense any type of a test,

it is an effort to collect information which

may prove useful and valuable.

(Oontlnued on Fourth Pagei

All but about fifteen undergraduates are

expected to make a mass exodus from Col-

lege starting Friday afternoon when thirty-

four Glee Club members leave for New
York preparatory to a six-day Bermuda
trip on the S. S. Vollendam of the Holland

American Steamship Line and lasting until

Monday, April 12 at which time the spring

term officially opens. Following an eight-

year custom, Clark Williams '92, of New-

York and Greenwich, has invited twelve

faculty members to spend the week at his

estate, "The Cedars and The Pines," in

Camden, South Carolina.

"Although more are going south than

last year, the general trend seems home-

ward," says Eldon Stowell of the Travel

Bureau, which has been kept busy day and

night booking re.servations on trains,

planes, and boats for points north, east,

south, and west. Besides the Glee Club

members, twenty-five are sailing for Ber-

muda on the Furness liner, S. S. Queen of

Bermuda, which leaves New Y'ork Harbor

at 6.00 p. m. Saturday. To date ten stu-

dents have made reservations on the TWA
and Eastern Airhnes for Tampa, Florida,

Chicago, and Oakland, California.

Clark Williams '92 Entertains

As in the past there will be a Williams

special train for New Y'ork which leaves

tlie North Adams station at 12.55 p. m.

Saturday. Monday, April 12, a Williams-

town special pulls out of the Grand Central

(Continued on Eighth Page)

By George C. Williams '39

Tentative arrangements have been com-

pleted by authorities of Williams and the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

which embody a three- and two-year

course respectively at each institution for

exceptional students who desire a degree

in engineering, yet wish a liberal arts

preparation before the specialization be-

comes intensive. Under this system the

student will receive bachelor's degrees

from each institution.

As a result of several years' work by the

deans and registiars of each college, the

new plan, as stated in the College Cata-

logue which has just appeared, will facili-

tate matters by having a combined five-

year course replace the six years which

formerly were necessary. The Bachelor of

Arts degree from Williams will be awarded

at the same time that the Bachelor of

Science is received from M.I.T.

Compton Broaches I^oject

An outstanding step in the field of edu-

cation, the subject was first broached to

President Tyler Dennett two years ago by

President Karl Taylor Compton of M.I.T.

At this time a committee from the Wil-

liams faculty was appointed to investigate

the proposal, and Heads of all the science

departments sat in on conferences with

Joseph C. MacKinnon, Registrar from

Boston. The leaders among the Williams

delegates were the late Professor James B.

Brinsmade, professor of physics, and

Professor James G. Hardy of the mathe-

matics department.

Since the question of admissions cen-

tered chiefly about the students' prepara-

tion in the fields of physics and mathe-

matics, the representatives from these de-

partments carried the weight of the ar-

rangements. Though these are only the

more general courses required for a scien-

tific profession, their calibre at Williams

led the Institute to consider this combina-

tion .

Three Years at Williams

In brief, the plan comprises three yeare

of work in Williams, with one year of the

major completed. At M.I.T. an addi-

tional two years are finished in a purely

scientific course. Sometime during this

period the student who transfers is re-

quired to return to Williams to take an

examination in his major indicating that

the major course requirements have been

fulfilled.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Cap and Bells Elects 1939 Managers;

'Purple Cow' Announces Editor-in-Chief

Cooper, Seaverns Win Drama, Business Posts While

Schultz Will Head Campus Humor Magazine

John A. Cooper and Appleton H.» Robeit S. Schultz, III '39, of Maple-

Seaverns '39 were named assistant business

managers of Cap and Bells at a recent

meeting of that organization as a result of

the competition which ended March 30,

and the two will compete for the business

managership in the spring, Gordon T. Kay,

head of the dramatic group, announced

Wednesday.

President Kay further revealed that H.

Barksdale Brown, Francis E. Holbrook,

and Bradford Whitney, Jr. '39 had been

appointed assistant production managers

as a result of their competition. These

three will compete for the production,

costume, and property managerships after

the spring vacation. F. Connor Creigh

and C. Chouteau Townsend '39 were

named assistant electrician and technician,

respectively.

Kay aldo announced that Talcott B.

Clapp '38 had been appointed chairman of

committee B which selects the plays to be

(OonUnunl on Fourth Pare)

wood, N. J., will guide the editorial poHcy

of the Purple Con' in his senior year, it was

announced Thursday by Gorton T. Kay
'3S, present co-editor-in-chief of the maga-

zine. At the same time Kay stated that

Emile De Planque, Jr. '39, of New York

City, and John E. Sawyer '39, Worcester,

Mivss., would assume the offices of asso-

ciate editors, while Donald W. Jones '38, of

Little Falls, N. \'., has been appointed art

editor.

The election of Schultz to editor-in-chief

was the result of a year's competition

among the members of the sophomore edi-

torial staff. His position for the coming

year will be that of managing editor.

Schultz Prominent on Campus

Schultz prei)ared for Williams at Colum-

bia High School in South Orange, N. J.,

where he was prominent in dramatics and

was editor of the year book and on the

board of the paper. At Williams he was a
(Oontlnued on Sooond P*c«)
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Newman'27,Hacker,

Ernst '09 to Speak

'Tribune' Writer to Talk

April 18 on Question of

the Press and Politics

Fred 0. Newman '27 of the New York

Herald Tribune, Lewis M. Hacker, a mem-

ber of the department of economics at

Columbia University, and Morris L.

Ernst 'OS, lawyer, author, and former

strike mediator, have been soiieduled by

the Liberal Club to speak at open meetings

of the organization to be held after the

spring recess. Mr. Newman will be at the

Garfield Club Sunday, April 18, while Pro-

fessor Hacker and Mr. Ernst will talk in

Jesup Hall Thursday, April 22, and Friday,

April 30, respectively.

Formerly assistant city editor of the

New York Journal, Mr. Newman, who will

speak informally on the press and politics,

is at present American correspondent for

the Paris Herald Tribune and the Ixmdon

Morning Post. Following graduation from

Williams in 1927, he went to Geneva as a'

member of the secretariat of the League of

Nations, returning to this country to be-

come secretary to Robert D. Leigh, presi-

dent of Bennington College.

Hacker To Discuss History

On April 22 Professor Hacker, who is co-

author of the Hacker and Kendrick text

book used in the History 4 course, will dis-

cuss "A Materialist's Conception of Amer-

ican History." Friday morning he will

lecture before the History 4 class on the

subject "The Progressive Movement from

Theodore Roosevelt to Wilson."

Mr. Ernst, who will speak April 30, is a

personal friend of John L. Lewis, chairman

of the Committee tor Industrial Organiza-

tion, and represented Mayor Fiorello H.

Laguardia of New York in settling the

taxicab strike in February, 1934. This

meeting will be in the nature of an open

forum, according to H. Vincent E. Mitchell

HI, '38, president of the Liberal Club, with

officials of the C.I.O. from Albany and

North Adams participating.

'Purple Cow' Announces
Schultz as Editor-in-Chief

(Continued Irom First Page)

member of the Freshman debating team,

has been an editor of the Purple Cow for

two years and has figured in Little Theatre

and Cap and Bells productions, as well as

being a member of the dramatic group.

He is on the Gul staff besides belonging to

the W. C. A. and the Adelphic Union.

Schultz is affiliated with the Garfield Club.

De Planque, who played Vareity base-

ball and soccer at Ijawrenceville, served on

the school paper and year book. A mem-

ber of the band, he belongs to the Delta Psi

fraternity. Sawyer came to Williams

from Deerfield, having been class president

and editor of the year book, as well as par-

ticipating in athletics. He won his num-
erals in Freshman soccer and was on the

Varsity soccer squad. He is a member of

the W. C. A., Glee Club, and is on the

editorial board of the Gul. Sawyer, who
was recently selected as a junior adviser

for 1937-38, is a member of Zeta Psi.

Jones prepared for college at I..ittle Falls

High.

r
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Years Ago i

nilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllltlllllHIIMIIIIlMinillllllllllllll,

3 YEARS AGO—W. C. A. holds success-

ful Big Brother Ban-

quet, Allen '34 presiding. . . . Little Thea-

tre's sparkling production of The Artist,

Cox and Box, and Kococo attracts capacity

crowd. . . . McKnight '34, Pugh '35, Swartz

'36, and Stoddard '35 take leading roles. . .

Sprague '37 winner of Freshman Declama-

tion Contest.

7 YEARS AGO-B. R. Fields, Jr. '31,

Captain-elect of 1931

Basketball team, succeeds Cuddeback. . . .

Hcdden '15 discusses "New Day in Tur-

key" before International Affairs Chih. . .

.

Sargeant and Swinehart '32 win hockey

and basketball competitions respectively. .

Williams Night to be held at St. Regis

Hotel in New Y'ork during Spring recess.

15 YEARS AGO—Helfrich, MacDonald,

McMillan, Olcott, and

Selden elected to editorial board of 1924

Gulielmensian at Class Meeting. . . . Base-

ball Manager Preston '22 announces that

Varsity Baseball Team will make southern

training trip during vacation. . . . Zalles

and Youngman '22 direct Fame and the

Poet, third of Freshman plays to be pre-

sented.

27 YEARS AGO—Otis '12 and Prindle

'13, injured while par-

ticipating in first baseball practice, may be

lost to team for season. . . . Annual under-

class debating teams composed of Patten

Rand, Surls, and Pressey '12, and Naum-
berg, Pitcher, Toll, and Trevor '13. . .

Parker and Gates ' 1 1 elected President

and Treasurer of Good Government Club.

Bartlett '12 chosen head of Gulielmensian.

For real enjoyment at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

WOliaiistmiii Food Shoppe

PAGE
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VACATION DRIVERS NOTE
Before leaving this vacation

Assure yourself that your

Car is checked carefully

Our service includes

New equipment for

Spring simonizing

BACON^S GARAGE
FORD SALES AND SERVICE AGENCY

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

42 Water Street Telephone 420 Williamstown

x\n independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women—lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke*

Miss Sullavan verifies the wisdom of this pref*

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are

their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro*

tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed hy the exclusive process

^^Ifs Toasted'% Luckies are gende on the throat.
THE HNEST TOBACCOS—

"THE CREAM OF THE CROP'

A Light Smoke
*lt*s Toasted'^-Your Throat Protection

Margaret Sullavan |

says Luckies are the answer for

her throat
*'I am not sure which is more critical

—a Broadway audience or the movie

microphones. At any rate, whether in

Hollywood or New York, an actress

has to he certain that her performances

are always up to the peak. And that

means being careful of the voice and
throat. That's why, though I enjoy

smoking thoroughly, I try to use

judgment in the cigarette I choose.

When I first began smoking, Luckies

were my choice, because I found this

light smoke advisable for my throat.

And that's as true today as ever,

Luckies are still my standby."

AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST CXDUGH
Ctpfrifht inr, Ifet A»rlwi TibHW OwptV
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The Age of

^f,-.

:<.'«

J

"Save something for a rainy day" - - they told us when we

were very young.

Today, they speak of an Age of Accumulation. From 25 to 45,

they say, is the time to "store up"-- to "put something by."

It is an Age during which accomplishment and accumu-

lation reach higher and higher peaks: an Age during which

we are establishing a home; "putting by" out of earnings --

building an estate. ^ V^^

Those accumulations are present in eyery well ordered,

happy, resultful life. They are matters for which you should

even now be making preparation.

Back of every sound Life Plan ... a Life Insurance Policy.

At your present age, a favorably low cost which may be

comfortably paid out of allowance or earnings.

We shall be glad to counsel with

you if you will tell us of your plans

JOHN SCUDDER BOYD, C. L. U.

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girard Trust Company Building - - - Philadelphia, Pa.

Camden, N. J.

513 Cooper Street

Reading, Pa.

518 Washington Street

, Wilmington, Del.

Delaware Trust Dldg.

Washington, D. C.

1430 K Street N. ^ .
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Glee Club Embarks
for Bermuda Cruise

(Continued from Flrat Fusel

The sinKers will present their usiiiil pro-

gram in three Kfoups of three nunihers,

hroken up by two upiMJuiances of the quiir-

tet. Winship A. Todd '40, and Edward I..

Vogt '37, leader of tlie orKanization who will

iilso conduct hia Club, will each sinx solos.

'|"he concert will close with the siiiKiiiK of

tlie college ulimi muter hymn, "The
Mountains," while the followhiK day the

group will set wiil again for the wintry

blasts of New York.

Tibbits Forecasts Success

The lurge nuniher of members tiil<iiiK the

cruise according to present indications,

should make the trip a successful one,

iiaserted MaiiUKer Tibbits, stating that th(^

size of the group had been increas<!il by the

(iiianeiul aid which the (ilee Club liiid been

able to extend to several of the sinfjcrs

from the profits of the Camel Hour broad-

cast and the organization's percentage on

transiiortation costs.

Special ijerniission was secured from the

Administration to permit the nieiuhers of

the Club to be absent from their last class

before recess. This was necessary so as to

enable the singers to make the early sailing

of the VnllfHilam tomorrow. The grcnip

left for Now Yoi'k this afternoon where

they will spend (lie night before leaving on

the cruise. Tlio.se taking the trip are;

C. Stuart Brown, Roliert Mills, Hoberl

dell. NewKirk, David Prouty .Stedman

Seay, Arthur II. Tibbits, Kdward I.. V'ogt

'37; .1. .Mden Hriggs, Donahl A. Brown,

,1. Eiiuilt Caldwell, C. Boru Newiium, A.

Ward West '38; ,lames H. Ada m.s, Frank

W. Caulk, .Joseph C. Clement, .Jr., Manton
Co|)eland, Jr., (leorge H. Davis, Richard I).

Ely, William II. (ieorgi, Douglas H. Hoyt,

.lanies N. Lambert, Clpinson N. I'age,

Robert M. .Smdaiii, Frank H. Townsend,

Frank U. Wallace, .Ir., Philip S. Wheidoek,

Daniel E. Whiteley '39; Alvin C. Hreul,

.Jr., Carter R. Harrison, John 1). Kenney,

Gerald B. 0'(lra<ly, .lames V. Stiles,

Frank D. THylor,and Winshij) .X.Todd '40

Haller Inn
Telephone 305— Open All The Year

Charming Surroundings, Excellent Food

Rooms With Bath

With or Without Meals

Special Rates for Students and Faculty

Antique Furniture Throughout the House

WiLLiAMSTOWN

—

Or\ the Campus

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students
Also Picture Frames

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
CoDege

Photographer

Shoes Rebuilt Like New
Special Price for Rubber Soling.

Used Shoes Bought and Sold.

Mike Fressola

Modern rooms by day or weel<

ORCHARD INN
Under New Management

BREAKFAST - DINNERS - LUNCHES

Specializing in Stealc and Chiclcen Dinners

MU. WM. MUDMT
KMIt 2, Sim M., WIWinitiHa, Malt

McLaren Attacks New
Deal for Inflexibility in

Ruling on Hours, Wages

The neeessily for flexihie rules to Kovern

hours and wanes was einiihasized hy Wal-
ter W. Mel.areii, William BioukIi professor

of economies, in a fsystematie attack on

'Our Second Four Year Flan" presented

Thursday afternoon iii the Thomp.soii

Physical Laboratory.

Failure to estahlish rules that "could he

adjusted to meet chanKiiiK requirements"

was the xeneiul criti(usni whi(^h Professor

Mcl,areii levelled against projects of

IVesident Franklin D. Roosevelt's admin-

istration .such as the N.Il.A. In the case

of this particular New Deal aKcncy the

s|)eaker asserted, "It is inohahly true that

tlie N.R.A. failed not because it attempted
'too much,' hut because it proposed li- do
many lliinsjK without discovering before

hand neither what it should do or how U
do it."

BasiiiK his lecture lurKcly on remarks
made hy the I'resident in his "priiicii)lc

speeches." the economist foresaw danger of

inflation resulliii)!; from the unbalanced

budget. "The best .security against risiiif;

prices or indalioii." he declared, "is the

production of more things to sell," since

"t he more (joods and services there are toJbe

sold the lower will he their prices.'

An iiicoiisislcncy in the administration's

policies was pointed out by I'rofessor Mc-
Laren ill the government's attempts to

<lirninisli monopolistic decrease in indus-

trial production and simultaneous efforts

to foster the same condition in agriculture.

This the speaker exjilaiiicd as I'resident

Roosevelt's desire to get the "|)roi)er

amount" of monopoly in each field.

The present world-wide i)rinciple that a

(lovernmcnt must "iilan or perish" benan.

in our times, iiccordinn to Profcs.>^or Mc-
Laren, with the (losplan for Russia in

1927. It first spread to Italy, where it

look a somewhat different objective and
manner of operation, and then, in 1938 it

came lo the I'liited States and (iermany.

Harold J. Laski Falls III,

Prevented From Giving

Forum Talk Wednesday

For the se<M)iHl time this year a sehedulcMl

Forum addrc'ss was cancellc<l Wednesday
when Professor Harold J. Laski of the

University of London fell sick with in-

fluenza shortly before he was to h^cture in

.lesup. Last month the ojiportuiiity to

have an interview with Presidiwit Roose-

velt at his "little White House" in (leoiKia

led Andre Malraux to cancel a speaking

enKiiKement here.

I'ndaunted hy these two failures, the

Forum has succeeded in obtaining the

.s('rvic(w of .Salvador de Madariasa, former-

ly Spain's Ambas.sador to the United

States and her recently resiKne<l delcKate

to the U'aKue of Nations, who will speak

here April 17, the Sunday after the college
reojiens following the spring vacation.
Senor MadariaKa is C(nisidered an expert
on international relations, and he has
written books in Spanish. KiiKlish, and
lyeneh, the most famed of which arc
'Anarchy or Hierarchy" and "English-
men, Frenchmen, and Spaniards."

Christian Group Names
3 Freshmen, Junior,and

Sophomore to Offices

Sidney W. (ioldsniilh. .Jr. '40, of New
Hochelle, \. \ .. was named recording .sec-

retary of the Williams Christian .\ssocia-

tion at a nieeliiif; Thursday evtuiiiiK. while

Myles C. Fox '40. of Stamford. Conn., and

,lobn H. (iiiiitcr '40. of St. Louis. Mo.,

were appoinled assistant treasurers of the

oiftanizatioii. .\t the .same time. W. W.
Keen lintcher '3S, of Ardinoie. Pa., as-

sumed the jiosition of delcMiate-at-larnc

and l.eland (1. Means. ,lr. '39. of I'ortlanil.

Me., was elected to succeed Francis H.

.Say re '37 as liead of the Williiiinstown

Boy"' Club.

Cioldsmith ciinic to Williams from Kent.

He was a member of the Freshman debat-

iiifi team and belongs to Ihe Chi Psi frater-

nity. Fox. who attended Hill School, won
his Freshnian numerals in soccer and

hiH'key, and is a mi'mber of the Williams

Vaehl Club. He is afliliated with Zela

Psi. Chmter graduated from till- St. Louis

Country Day .School and belonjis to IIk'

Phi Ciamma Delta fraternity.

Preparing for Williams at Kxeter w here

he was prominent in extra-curricular activ-

ities as well as athletics. Means earned liis

mimeriils in Freshnian swimmiiiK an<l la-

crosse lust year. He was on the Varsity

swimming .squad this past winter and

))laycd in the Band. He was recently

named by the UnderKi'aduate Council as

an alternate junior adviser and is a mem-
ber of Delta Kappa Epsiloii.

Graduated from Hill, after takinn an

active part in ,soccer, tlie school paper,

debating, as well as bciiiK a memiier of the

Cum Laurie society. Butcher is secretary-

treasurer of the UndeiKraduate Council,

senior associate editor of The Record, a

member of the Gulielmennian editoral

staff, president of the Hopkins Log, and an

instructor in public sjieakiug. He has

played soccer for two years and belongs to

the Liberal Club. Butcher is head of the

Zeta Psi fraternity.

on matters
Keeping Well Posted of dr.... i.

simply a question of knowing where to
sV)opl Correct apparel for anyroccasion at

LANGROCK

PAGE

Gowns 'Hoods 'Caps
by

America's Pioneer Manufacturer

Cotrell & Leonard
Established 1832 Incorporated 1935

ALBANY, N. Y.

... /or

CLEANNESS
. .

.

and

NEATNESS

Let the

Williams Cleaners

Take care of your clothes

PHONE 242

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

Fraternity Flatwork a Specialty

Coat, Apron and Towel Supply

For Service Telephone 162

Modern Restaurants

cook the modern

GAS WAY

ODERN restaurants cook the modernM
Gas way because it means improved cook-

ing, cooler kitchens, and substantial

savings in fuel costs.

Let our commercial expert give you com-

plete information about how modern

equipment can help you. There is no

obligation.

TH£KtS

/VOrU//Va^ LIKE

'FOR cooKma-f:

Northern Berkshire Gas Company
Gas and Electricity

North Adams, 21 Bank St. Adams, 45 Park St. Williamstowii. 75 Spring St.

THE GYM LUNCH
''Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service"

Gus Bridgman Louie Bleau
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Tifify Cook Clinches First Place in Lehman Cup Meet
itllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiA

§ Purple Quarter-Miler Leads in Specialty

AiininniiiiiiiiuMiinnnniniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiinniiniiiiinniiiiniiimniniiiniiiiimnniiiinnimiiininniiiminiininn;

Tiffy Cook Comes off First Turn Trailed by Herb Gutterson, Don Brown, and

Jim Gregory

ON THE

BENCH

Tennis One thing must be said for the

Start tennis men of Williams College

they don't do things by halves!

One of the most difficult slates in the his-

tory of the sport here in WiUiamstown
was booked for Captain Bare Kingman
and his little group of followers, and as

though a year's work had not been cut out

for them, three pre-season matches were

lined up just to get the general idea across

of what is to follow. The University

of Virginia has never been a pushover on

the courts and Elon College, despite its

name, is pretty well known in all the better

Enjov

£i^etuAtoment

of your

EHSTER HOIIDHV

Slop at the

-ffotelludot
in llBui Vork

When you visit New York be
assured of comfort and conve-
nience. Hotel Tudor is inTudor
City, New York's smart resi-

dential community. At the Hotel
Tudor there is a delightful cock-
tail lounge. And in Tudor City

there are three restaurants to

choose from. Theatres, shops
and the goings-on about town
are just a few blocks away.

Daily rates: Single rooms, from
$2.50;double,from $3-50. Special

rates by the week, 600 rooms—
each one an outside room with
private bath.

2 blocks east of Grand Central

304 East 42nA Street

—I Murray Hill 4-3900 p"

tennis circles. But the real test will come
when the racket-wielding Ephmen tangle

with North Carolina. The Tarheels have

already vanquished Yale and Lehigh with-

out missing a breath, and boast—as well

they might—of taking their last four

matches with the loss of only two sets.

The number six man on such a club as

that would be a better than an even money
favorite to take either Kingman or Jarvis,

or maybe both, especially since the Wil-

liams lads have had to be content all spring

with the limited facilities of a single

indoor court way up in Hoosick Falls while

the southerners have been improving their

pat-ball tactics on sunny courts for

months. Bare seemed almost overconfi-

dent in his modest statement, "North
Carolina is the high point of our trip and I

hope we can do well."

Miler The glare of the winter track

Brooks season with Tiffy Cook burning

up the boards of foreign tracks

right under the heels of Eddie O'Brien and
others, and the unusual interest aroused

by this same sprinter, in the Lehman Cup
events of the past several hours have
taken the edge off a great track story.

For the first time in many seasons, Wil-

liams can look forward without too much
gloom to meets with Amherst and Wes-
leyan later on during the spring. But
even the coach of a promising outfit can

have his worries as Tony P'ansky will tell

any one who asks him.

Aside from the perpetual frown worn
by the ex-fullback these days over his

slipping volley ball form, the jovial con-

ductor of Ephman cinder fortunes has

had his share of sleepless nights over one

of his distance men known to his enemies

as Lou "Miler" Brooks. Tony fires and
hires his Sophomore runner with such

consistent regularity that the patient Lou,

always somewhat sarcastic on occasion,

has taken a pretty bitter attitude, not

toward Plansky whom he has grown to

love for his little fits of temper, but toward
(Continued on Seventh Page)

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

Four Victories

Assure Runner
Of First Place

Mile Event to Determine
Rest of Cup Winners;
Stradley Takes Broad
Jump with 20 Ft. Leap

By Philip R. Peters, Jn., '39

Friday, April 2—Making a clean sweep

of four firsts in the running events held so

far and scoring points in two of the three

other events, Tiffy Cook has run up the

imposing total of twenty-five points to

clinch first place in the Lehman Cup meet.

The mile, to be run off this afternoon on

the board track, will see the closest com-

petition of the week, and at the same time

will determine the winners of the next four

cups.

Breezing through the 60-yard dash

Monday to win in the sparkling time of

.06.7, Cook gave the mediocre field of

thirty-five a good taste of what was to

come later in his excellent .52.4 quarter

and his 2.07 half on Wednesday and Thui-s-

day, respectively. The one-man team

also turned in the lazy time of .08.8 to win

the 60-yard high hurdles, broad jumped

19 feet, 5 inches for a third place here, and

high jumped 5 feet, 8 inches to figure in a

triple tie for third honors in this event.

Stradley Cops Broad Jump
Bill Stradley leaped 20 feet, 1 1 inches on

his last jump in the finals of the broad

jump to beat a Freshman rival, "Colonel"

Patterson, by six inches, while Tad Fair-

banks reacted to the keen competition of

another yearling, Bob Cramer, to win the

shot-put with a toss of 38 feet, 4^ inches.

Patterson gained another second in the

60-yard dash and a fourth in the only

hurdles event to compile a total of ten

points to stand second in the running so

far.

A second in the 440 and a third in the

880 give Don Brown seven points for third

place, while Ford Ballantyne and Fresh-

man Carl Kaelber each lag only one point

behind. The reason for Brown's com-

paratively poor showing in his half-mile

specialty may be found in the fact that the

race was run off in two heats and the times

compared for the final results. Cook wsa
pushed in the final lap of his heat by Had
Griffin, a yearling who won the Missouri

State High School Championship in this

distance last year, while Brown, unprcssed,

reeled off a mediocre 2.09 half.

Stoddard, Bartlett Fail Together

Bill Stoddard and Ed Bartlett tied for

first in the high jump at 5 feet, 10 inches,

both brushing the cross-bar hghtly off in

their attempts at 6 feet. Ballantyne

and "Dusty" Surdam went out just below
the winning height along with Cook.

George Duncan and George Frost, who
took third and fourth, respectively, in the

shot behind their classmate, Cramer, will

assure the freshmen of more strength in

the weight events than the varsity has,

especially since Coach Plansky seems
doomed to lose Fairbanks through ineli-

gibility. On this same score Stoddard,

Ballantyne, and John Abberly will prob-

ably be barred from competition this

spring.

Mile Closely Contested

In this afternoon's mile. Ken Rood,
Dor Brown, Tiffy Cook, and Johnny
Marshall rank as possible winners along

with Had Griffin and Ted Wilb, who
breasted the tape hand-in-hand in most of

the Freshman cross-country meets last

fall.

Nils Anderson, star hurdler and captain

of the track team, announced at a meeting

of the squad Thursday that the training

table will start in the Williams Inn imme-
diately after vacation.

The summary of the events, to date, follows:

60-yard dash—Won by Cook; Patterson, second;

Kaelber, third; Dissell, fourth; J. S. Gillman, fifth.

Time: .06.7 see.

Broad Jump—Won by Stradley; Patterson, sec-

ond; Cook, third; Gottschalk, fourth; Briggs,

fifth. Distance: 20 ft. 11 in.

Shot Put—Won by Fairbanks; Cramer, second;
Duncan, third; Frost, fourth; Dissell, fifth.

Distance: 38 ft. 4H in.

60-yard high hurdles—Won by Cook; Ballantyne,
second; Kaelber, third; Patterson, fourth. Time;
.08.8 sec.

440-yard run—Won by Cook; Brown, second;

TYPIST BUREAU
OVER BEMIS PHONE 497

Manuscripts Typed
Typing SOc and 60c per thousand
HOURS tt30.12 A. M., Z.30-S.30 P. M.
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Barclay A. Kingman '37 Thomas S. Green, Jr., '37

Netmen Go South in

Three-Match Jaunt

Team to Face Elon, U. of

Virginia, and Powerful
Tarheel Unit This Week

Six members of the Varsity tennis team

will set off for the South today on a spring

tour that will include matches with the

University of Virginia, Elon College, and

the University of North Carolina as well

as extensive practice sessions at the various

stops on the trip.

Those making the spring tour during the

vacation are Bare Kingman, captain of the

team and number one on the varsity last

year; Bob Weller, number two man; Fred

Gaskell; and three sophomores : AlJarvis,

former National Junior Indoor Champion,

winner of the Eockwood Tennis Trophy
in 1935, and number one man on last year's

freshman team; Gay Collester; and Lee

Stetson. Uncle Ed Bullock has been ap-

pointed coach of the team, although he will

not take the trip with the netmen.

Because of the slight practice so far this

spring, no definite lineup has been decided

on. It is expected, however, that the

number one position will be taken by either

Kingman or Jarvis, while Weller and
Gaskell will play in the number three and
number four places. Whether Collester or

Stetson will hold the fifth berth has not

been definitely decided, and the doubles

arrangements are also still up in the air.

Charlie Hanan, originally scheduled to

take the trip, has been forced to stay home
because of an examination.

The six men will drive down to Hot
Springs, Virginia in two cars over the

weekend. At "The Homestead" in Hot
Springs the team will get its first outdoor

practice of the year. On Tuesday the

team will meet its first opponents, the

University of Virginia, and on the follow-

ing day they will travel to Elon College,

where they will spend one day practicing,

and the following day they will play their

second match.

The highlight of the week will come
when the team faces the University of

North Carolina on Friday, an aggregation

which this spring has won twenty-nine out
of thirty individual matches played with
Yale, in a series of three tilts. The Tar-
heels also have defeated Lehigh recently

while Yale overcame Williams 7-2 last

year, so that this match is the "big objec-

tive" of the trip according to Kingman.
After this encounter the team will travel

back to Virginia, where they expect to stay
overnight at the home of John P. Causey
'37, and they will drive back to Williams-
town on Saturday and Sunday.

Gutterson, third; Gregory, fourth; Griffin, fifth.

Time: .52.4 sec.

High Jump—Won by Bartlett and Stoddard;
Ballantyne, Cook, and Surdam tied for third.
Height: 5 ft. 10 in.

880.yard run—Won by Cook; Griffin, second;
Brown, third; Wills, fourth; Rood, fifth. Time:
2 min. .07 sec.

Stickmen Leave on

SpringTrainingTrip

Lacrosse Squad Numbers
20 for Contests with
Swarthmore, U. of Penu

The first Williams squad of stickmen

ever to take a spring trip start practice

under Coach Whoops Snively at Swarth-

more next Monday afternoon. Games
with Swarthmore College and the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania have been scheduled

for the squad of twenty to stiffen the pre-

season training period which has been in-

augurated with an eye to putting Purple

teams on a more nearly equal footing with

other New England colleges to l)e met

during the regular season.

Snively's chief problem will be to un-

cover replacements for the two defense,

posts left open by the graduation of Corny

Hayes and Gravey Jones, both selected

last season for the mythical All-New Eng->

land Lacrosse team. Ken Palmer and

Dick Colman, out lor the sport for the first*'

time, appear to have the inside track for

the backfield assignments. Material to

fill the holes left at goal by Captain Wally

Potts and at mid-field by Bill Cohendet

will have to he recruited from the six re-

turning lettermen and the Sophomore

contingent which survived an unsuccessful

season to give Snively a good deal of indi-

vidual help.

Sophomores Will Help

Among these is Dave Swanson, who last

season starred at attack for the yearlings,

Johnny Warden, who likewise held down a

forward post; and lumbering Ham Brown,

who continually confused opposing for-

wards with his bewildering ability to break

up plays before they were well started.

Present indications foreshadow stiff

competition in both vacation contests.

Pennsylvania has long been a recognized

threat in lacrosse circles, while Swarth-

more, in two starts to date has swamped

the Penn Lacrosse Club, 16-10, and bowed

to the Mt. Washington outfit, generally

considered among the leading clubs in the

country, 14-4.

Prior to the first outdoor workout on

Tuesday, Snively had to be content with

conditioning exercises and blackboard

talks stressing fundamentals for his ath-

letes; but with two complete teams on the

southern tour, scrimmages can be added to

(Continued on Eighth Page)

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street WllUamitowii

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Expert Hair Cutting
Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET
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Purple Nine to Play Four
Games on Southern Tour
Infield Remains Intact as

15 Entrain for Engage-
meijits with Princeton,
Villanova, and Quakers

By WooDWABD B. Norton '39

A tiny army of ballplayers with varyiriK

(U^nrees of experience will rc])ort to Coach
Cliiiilie Caldwell on University Field,

Princeton, on Monday, to get in a day's

pmctice before opening the 1937 season

agiiinst the Tigers us tlie official Williams
lepresentatives of America's National

pustinie. Four pitchers headed by Cup-
tiiin Shanty Fuchs, two catchers, four

infielders, three outfielders, and two utility

men will make the trip south.

Witl) a scant three days of outdoor work
on Cole Field behind tlieiii, the Purple

contingent will start against Princeton

with as nearly the same line-up that faced

Amherst in last year's finale as possible.

Coach Caldwell's mound clioice for the

o])('ner will be Captain Fuchs, with last

season's infield composed of Phil Stearns

at first, Doug Stearns at second, Eddie
iSlnnlcy at tliird and Hank Stanton in

short field remaining intact. Bill Beard
or Harber Patterson will get tlie receiving

iissigninent, while Mike Ijitvis, Bill Strad-

ley, and barry Durrell have been picked to

coinplote the picture for the curtain raiser.

Hadley May Face Quakers
Rookie Huff tladley is slated for tlie

starting call against Haverford on Wed-
I nesday, Coach Caldwell hojiing to give liis

pitching find a little needed experience in

the (Juaker scuffle. It is probal)lo that

botli in Wednesday's fray and on Thurs-

day in the second encounter with the

Tigers Captain Fuclis will replace I^arry

Durrell In right field in order to a<ld pimcb
to the batting order. In their final vaca-

tion bow on Friday, the Ephnien will take

on the highly touted Villanova nine in

what probably will mirror much that is to

follow during the spring.

Fuchs will return to the firing lino for the

Friday engagement, and Coach Caldwell
will give Princeton a look at his southpaw,

:
Tom Bryant in the second meeting at

Cnivorsity Field. l<'or relief work, the
Cuiple will have either John Baldinger or
.Ski Webbc to fall back on. In acklition,

Pete Seay and Bill Nclligan will be taken

Come out from behind

theS-balll

PONZI'S Restaurant, Cocktail

Bar and Billiard Salon deluxe

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
New York's latest rave is this smart
rendezvous. Twenty -one tables for
billiards and pool. Best food and
liquors 8er\ed at very moderate prices.
Open 11 to 2.30 a.m. Yes-bring "her"!

163 West 46th Street
Just east of Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

FOODS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Institutions, as well as thrifty

housekeepers, will find Sherman's

a convenient and economical
place to trade.

Sherman s Markets, Inc.
Whare Only the But U Good Enough

13-15 Eagle Street, North Adams, Mass.
Telephone 702
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Walter H. Fuchs '37

along for utility duty to plug po.ssible

holes in the infield or to be inserted in the

outer garden if either should show a hitting

spurt.

Keep That Tiger Down?
The team as it will trot onto the dia-

mond Tuesday is far from a secure outfit,

Coach Caldwell keeping liis infield from
last season intact only because ojjportunity

for experiment lias not lieen offered by
Williarastown weather. The single thought
of the entire club seems to be an ardent

wish that the Tiger, which has disastrously

stumbled through two games to date, will

not strike its stride against Purple ])itch-

ing. The grouji against which the Kph-
nien are destined to open the new cam-
paign went to bat fifty-nine times in the

81. Johns and C.C.N.Y, games end got six

hits for a total of seven bases and a team
hatting i)crcentago of . 1 02. The only man
to connect twice so far this season has Ijeen

Novak, the third baseman, while the

Tigers have mis-cued no less than fifteen

times while a''-,/eting ninety-seven chances

for the startling fielding average of .845.

Dick Bell has been the only hurler to

show any form to date, setting the St.

.lohns' sluggers down in order in the first

four innings without a man reaching first

base. Hob Riddle ran foul of a shower of

base hits, however, and J.efty Farber,

hailed in Tiger circles as "another Charlie

Caldwell," dropped the C.C.N.Y. contest

after being sent to tlie showers the day be-

fore by the St. Johns' outfit when he

yielded two bases on balls, five singles, and

six runs in onc-thinl of an inning.

Princeton Looks Easy

Tbe Ephmen will get a chance to swing

at tbe offerings of Bill Clarke and Johnny
Morris in addition to these tliree. The
records indicate that Williams will not be

too troubled by this staff unless it has

vastly improved over last season's showing.

In the spring of 1930 Coach Caldwell's men

ixiunded Bell for twelve safe Jiits in six

innings and hopped on Morris for eight in

two and two-thirds. Dick Ilill in center

field, Rolf Paine behind the bat, and Ken

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

Qharacter in Stationery

Be sure your own stationery is distinctive

and of good quality

Choose from such surfaces as

ANTIQUE ' BOND - LINEN - RIPPLE - PIQUE
in various shades and a wide range of sises

Also Williams Seal

at the

MCCLELLAND PRESS
SPRING STREET

Interviews for Seniors

To Continue This Spring

Following the interviews granted

seniors on Thursday by Mr. Wood-
wortli of the Amos Tuck School of

Business Administration at Dart-

mouth, A. V. Osterliout's office

announced that after the spring holi-

days further discussions of this type

would lie held.

On April 15 Mr. G. F. Capen of the

Connecticut General Life Insurance

Company will he in 5 Hopkins Hall

to meet seniors interested in home,

office positions at Hartford, and the

following day Mr. M. L. Frederick of

tlie General Klectric Company will lie

in Williamstown. On April 21, Mr.
F. L. Stone of the Harris Trust and
Savings Bank of Chicago will talk

with members of the graduating

class.

At dates not as yet determined

seniors interested in teaching posi-

tions will see Mr. R. B. John.son of

the Utica Country Day School in

West Hartford, New York, and those

interested in insurance will be given

furtlier opportunity in talks with a
representative of the Massacliusetts

Mutual Life Insurance Company of

Springfield.

W.O.CPlans Include
Varied Spring Trips

Dingman Announces New
Committees, Dr. Curry
as Honorary Member

Final plans, which include an ambitious

program for the remainder of the year,

and also a list of tbe new appointments to

the permanent committees for the next

winter sports season under the new ad min-

istration, were recently released by Peter

V. Dingman '38, president of the Williams

Outing Club.

H. Lee Ferguson, treasurer of the club,

will be in charge of the projects which the

group will sponsor this spring. Day trips

on many of the less known trails, emphasiz-

ing accurate information about the sur-

rounding country-side, will be included in

the hikes, while at least one over-night trip

to the White mountains is also planned.

It is hoped that the dam at the Berlin

Cabin can be repaired for use as a swim-

ming pool during the sjiring months, hut

this is still uncertain.

Houseparty Hike Hoped
A climb on Berlin mountain to be

climaxed l)y a steak dinner at the Berlin

Cabin is under consideration for house-

party week-end, while there are a number

of intercollegiate outings which the club

wishes to enter. In addition, several

speakers will be brought here during the

spring to lecture on winter sports and to

show action movies of local and foreign

exhibitionists.

Under the revised set-up, Edward M.
Dodd '39, of Babylon, N. Y., is secretary,

while Dr. James R. Curry of the chemistry

department has been made an honorary

member in recognition of his services to

the club. Dr. Curry is also a member of

the Dartmouth Outing Club, and has been

acting in an advisory capacity to the Wil-

liams organization.

In the committee appointments E.

Shippen Willing '38 is named to chairman

the Trails and Cabins branch, aided by

Groman Noehren '38 and George H.

Spencer '40, while Edmund W. Wood '38 is

^ charge of Winter Sports with Fletcher

"Brown '38 and Brenton Brown '40 as

assistants. Basil D. Knauth '39 will bead

the Membership committee with John H.

Wardwell '39 and Albert Hopkins '40 his

helpers.

On the Bench
(Continued tram Sixth Fagel

the campus in general. He can be heard

at times to mutter, "Hit me!" This is bad

and should be remedied before the oiiening

of the season after the holidays, for Brooks

has great possibilities asadistancenmn and
can he depended upon to chase the best

of them home. Along with Bay Kiliani

and Bill CoUens, he should help round out

a trio which will add enough to Purple

strength in the sprints to offset most of the

disadvantage in the Ephmen's field event

material.

Perry-Vines Those interested in jiio-

Again fe.ssional tennis will have a

golden opportunity to get

in a little fruitful watching in Albany
tonight (Friday) where Fred Perry and
Ellsworth Vines will continue theii' argu-

ment which has been dragging out all over

the country. Its pretty sloppy business

in this department's opinion, but some one
once said de guslibus—and that goes here.

Tbe whole point is that there's tennis in the

Capitol city tonight . The rest is up to

you.

Sandbach on the keystone sack are the

other Tiger players whom the Purple will

be facing for the second season in a row.

With any sort of a break on the weather

while the nine is completing its final swing

through the south, Williams should return

ready for a diflncult campaign.

FRATERNITIES
A.n up to date company glad to

serve you with High Grade

GROCERIES

North Adams Wholesale
"Quality Merchandise"

89-91 State Street North Adams 89

PurpleRowers Make
Spring Racing Plans

Hope for Another Shell

to Facilitate Contests

on Pontoosue Waters

Holding its first official gathering of the

current year, the Williams Rowing Asso-

ciation met in Jesup Hall Wednesday in

answer to the call of co-oaptains John Jay

and Myron Tenney '38 to formulate ten-

tative plans for the coming season which

enibra(^os an ambitious four-race sea.son

for the embryonic organization.

Including enough experienced men to

more than fill one eight, and enough more
novices to warrant the attempt to find

another shell for this overflow, enthusiasm

ran high at the meeting as the eager oar.s-

men clamored for the announcement of

spring practice dates. These are ex-

pected to be released immediately after

the vacation period.

At ])i'esent, thei'e is a plan being formu-
(Contlnued on Eighth Page)
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H. V.E. Mitchell IsNamed
AdelphicUnionPresident

H. Vincent E. Mitchell III '38 of West
Pittston, Pa., was elected president of the

Adelphic Union for next year at a meeting

of the t)rganization Wednesday afternoon

in Griffin Hall. At the same time John

H. Stewart '3S, of Holli<luysl)urK, Pa.,

was chosen vice-|)resident and Robei't S.

Schultz '39, of Maplewood, N. J., secie-

tary-treasurer.

Mitchell, recently named head of the

Liberal Club and Garfield Club, is also

vice president of the IIopKins Lou and a

member of the Honoi- System Committee

and the Executive Committee. Prepar-

ing for colleRO at Wyoming Seminary,

where he was president of his class and

a member of Cum l.aude, he was on the

Freshman debatiiiK squad and won Soph-

omore honors.

Stewart is secretary of the Student

Activities Council, l>usiiiess manager of

the Sketch, and a .Iiinior Adviser. He is

affiliated with the Theta Ijclta Chi fra-

ternity. Schultz is co-managing editor of

the Purple Cow and a member of Cap and

Bells Inc., the Williams Chiistian Asso-

ciation, and the Garfield Club. At trials

held at the Garfield Club Thursday

evening Sidney E. Howe, Scotson Webbe
'38, Gordon Hutchins, Jr., and James K.

McCarthur '39 were eleetc<l to the

.\delphic Union.
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WEST'S
Service Stations

We invite Williams men to

take advantage of our

excellent service

SPRING STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN

STATE ROAD, NORTH ADAMS

Final, Frantic Plea Made
To Williams Chin Golfers

Friday, April 2—Whether the Williams

undergraduate body as a whole shrinks

from the cut-throat competition that will

be seen at the Intercollegiate Chin Golf

Championship, to be held in New York

City tomorrow, or whether it is just down-
right disinterested ceased to be a problem

for W. P'arnBworth Fowlc '37 as he fled

from Williamstown today for his vacation

after two weeks of futile attempts to find a

Purple representative for the great event.

However, he left behind him the frantic

plea that some student get in touch with

Basil D. Knauth '39, who withdrew from

the tourniynent in favor of a skiing trip

but will pass on all necessary information

to any one interested.

The contest will be broadcast from

Studio Number One of WOR at 6. 1 5 p. m.

tomorrow and will be photographed for

the newsreels. "Each contestant will be

marked and checked by a fair-sexed mem-
ber of a Broadway chorus, and the winnei'

will receive a three-foot high silver cup,"

the instructions explain. Entrants from

Yale, Brown, Amherst, Dartmouth, Prince-

ton, Harvard, Fordham, and Columbia

have responded enthusiastically to these

attractions.

Stickmen Leave on Spring
TrainingTripNextMonday

(Continued from Sixth Page)

the two regulation games, to give the

Ephmen the experience which has been

noticeaV)ly lacking in previous campaigns.

Those selected to make the trip are

Captain Tom Green, Bill Bennett, Dick

Colman, Bill MaoVane, Bog Myersb\irg,

'37, Bill Alston, Booty Blake, Jess Boyn-
ton, Walt Comfort, Tom Duncan, Hank
Hoffman, Johnny Pratt, '38, Ham Brown,
Gene Lefferts, Jack MacGruer, l^eakic

Means, Gil Morse, Ed Newell, Spence
Silverthorne, Van Vandeveer, and Johnnv
Warden '39.

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

Purple Rowers Make
Spring Racing Plans

(Continued from Seventh Pa^e)

lated to obtain another shell from a well-

known New England rowing school which,

if the plans are completed, will allow the

Purple oarsmen to have one or two of their

scheduled races on the home waters of

Lake Pontoosuc. Practicing will also he

aided since competition between two boats

would tend to raise the standard for ap-

plicants for the top rankings.

Already scheduled for the spring months
are races with Dartmouth in May on

Green Key Day, and with the Rollins

College crew, who last year had a co-cd

cox, Manhattan College, and Springfield

College, well known physical training

center, also to be held in May. There is

a possibility that one or two of the better

preparatory schools will hold informal

races with the Williams sweeps swingers.

Among the veterans from last year who
reported at the meeting were Art Stan-

wood '37; Dave Baker, Johnny Jay, MiktJ|

Tenney '38; Max Beiking, Basil Knauth,

and George Williams '39. Others who
sought admittance to the association were

Bill Everdell '37; Emott Caldwell, Bill

Rolflng, John Woodruff '38; and Charles

Bratenahl '40. If another shell is ob-

tained inexperienced men will be accepted,

but under present ciioumstances, they

are not encouraged to come out.

CRAMING':^^
I I

Tni mil lN» Hill plcliiiii

[ETCHI NGS | win Mr. McWnl it
' ' llWiKI Hill

BEN CARPINO
it (dwin Siraal

Dial MM
PIHiRcId, Msi

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

Vacations in Bermuda and
South Draw Undergrads

(Continued from First Page)

at 12.25 a. ni. Contrary to other vaca-

tions, no s[)ecial train is being scheduled

for the Chicago run since so many under-

graduates plan to spend their vacations in

the South.

Those membei's of the faculty vacation-

ing as guests of Mr. Williams in South

Carolinaare Dr. Edwin A. Locke, Professors

Walter Wallace McLaren, Brainerd Mears,

James G. Hardy, Karl E. Weston, John

Preston Comer, Michele A. Vaccariello,

Bertrand Fox, Carl W. Johnson, Volney

H. Wells, Di'. Joseph E. Johnson, and

Charles F. Seeley, former track coach.

Entertainment on the Williams' estate will

consist of I'iding, driving, golf, tennis, and

fishing, with prizes for those telling the big-

gest and best fish stories. Travel Bureau

information shows that others of the

faculty plan to entertain themselves in

Washington, D. C, Baltimore, Lyncii-

burg, Va., and various other points in the

southern belt.

Xhe Roosevelt wishes to welcome you for the

season of 1936-1937 and extend to you all the

hospitality and student privileges of the hoteL

Ifyou've forgotten your pajamas, tooth-brush,

razor, or collar buttons we'll help you out. If

your clothes need immediate brushing into

shape, we're ready. You can open a charge ac-

count too.

THE

ROOSEVELT
MADISON AVE. AT 45TH STREET—NEW YORK

Bernam G. Hines, Managing Director

GuyLombardt
is playingin the grill

Drop in. He'll be

glad to see you, too.

AUNnrsD
HOTEL
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S.A.C. Presents

Report of Past

Year's Activity

Bookstore Emphasized in

Work of Council ; Hand-
book, Forum Improved

Members Increased

Relocation of Offices in

Jesup Hall Planned For

Many iiiiportimt cluinKCs have been in-

('or|)ornted and initiated by tlie Student

Activities Council iluiing tlie year 19.3t)-37

witliin underRradiuite organizations, it

was disclosed TImisday in the annual re-

port of H. L. Tlioni])Son, Jr. '37, retiring

pipsident of the organization.

Most important of all the work done by

the S. A. C. was that concerning the col-

lege bookstore, establiehcd four years ago

by the Williams Christian Association for

tlie two-fold purpose of jiroviding aid to

needy students, and holding the price of

text books down to a reasonalile level.

Since the time of its inauguration, the

liookstore has become such a jjowerful or-

ganization that the W. C. \. has foimd it

impossible to handle, the duty of manager-

shi]) thus falling upon the S. A. C.

Loans to Bookstore

]n order to provide the store with

eneugh capital to invest in hooks that

imist l>e held a year before resale, the

S. A. C. has this year been loaning it money

direct, besides endorsing notes for the

necessiiry capital. With the idea that the

store may some day be self-sufficient, the

1937 council started a sinking fund into

which each year will go 15% of the Book-

store's profits, and it is lioped' that belore

long it will be possible to borrow againsti

this sum without endangering the funds

of the students for which the .S. A. C. acts

ns trustee.

Furtlier innovations of the S. A. C. this

year include a definition in the Handbook
of allcompetitionsopen to undergraduates,

and permission to the Forum and Adelphic

I'nion to handle money received from the

8. A. C. themselves rather than liaving

the treasurer of the coiuicil pay each in-

dividual bill for every member organi-

zation.

Financial Improvement Registered

.According to the report, all profit-mak-

ing organizations have shown remarkable

improvement through the year, not one

being insolvent at the moment. The
(lulielmensian and certain other publi-

cations, which, in other years, have been

forced to draw on the S. A. C. reserve

fund, now show a substantial profit, the

year book having cut fraternity assess-

ments almost in half, as well as reducing

organization assessments considerably. A
(Continued on Third Page)

Parking Rules Revised in

Recent Council Meeting

In the last meeting before vacation
the 1938 I'ndergraduate Council
ratified a revised set of parking rules

which are to go in effect immediately.

Parking Rules

(1) No parking is allowed at any
time between Hopkins Hall and
Chapel.

(2) No parking is allowed on the

east side of the road from the Library
to Main Street.

(3) Parking is permitted on the

west side of the road past the l.ibraiy

and beyond Hopkins Hall.

(4) All driving and parking on the

grass and on the sidewalks is abso-
lutely prohibited.

(5) Parking is allowed only on the

west side of the roadway leading i)ast

Morgan and .Icsup Halls.

The UwUriiriiilwite (Umncil

Dennett Addresses
Dinner in New York

Recital Tonight
Concludes Glee

Club's Schedule

Joint Concert, Following
Three Appearances on
Bermuda Cruise, Ends
Successful 1937 Season

Repeats 'Nice Boy' Theme
to Alumni, Adding New
Ideas in Familiar Field

Madariaga, Defender of
League, Will Speak Here
Ex-Diplomat to be Speaker

"We wish Williams College to be some-
thing (luite different from a jjrolonged

preparatory school" was the keynote which

Dr. Tyler Deiniett .struck in his .speech

t.efore the Williams .\lumni .Association of

New York .'\i)iil 9 at the annual diinier of

the organization held in the Hotel Plaza.

Speaking on "Democracy as a Factoi- in

Education", Dr. Dennett asseited that "a
perfect condition in college would he a

community in wlsich there would be lack-

ing iiofle'iTT't WlfonStrttlMiTsciT r.h'e' Ajnoi f-

can people." He also advocated that

there should he foreign students—enough

to .save "the college from provincialism and
insularity."

Seeks to Solve Sit-down

The larm problem, the Presitlent re-

marked, would lie considerably more ne-

gotiable if the son of the farmer and the

son ot the consumer could ruh elbows in

college, while the "philosophy of the .sit-

down strike would be even easier to vmder-

stand if we had in the classroom the sons

of both the industrialist and the sit-

downer." He further irointed out that

now the "railroad tracks run hetween the

public and the private school."

Admitting that "Williams has paid

dearly for its conservatism" in being one

of the last schools to drop the four-year

Latin requirement, Dr. Dennet proved by

statistics that Williams w^as not a rich

man's school since the minimum price here

does not exceed that of other small colleges.

Neither of these points should have been,

or are, strong enough to prevent high

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Following a succe.ssful concert tour to

Bernmda during the Spring vacation, the

forty-two memhers of AVillianis Glee Chili

will close their lengthy eighteen-jjerform-

ance schedule in a joint recital with the

Bennington Glee Club tonight at Benning-

ton College.

Included in tonight's concert ai'e two

mixed-chorus selections, Handel's "Halle-

lujah Amen" and "Oh, If Mother Volga",

hy Panchenko. Charles T>. Safford '92,

eiiacji of the Williams group, and Rudolph

A. Pittaway, of the Ifcnnington music

department, will share in the direction of

these iiumhers.

'Our Mother' on Program

Taking the stage at S.30 p. m., the Wil-

liams singers will open the evening jxr-

formanee with a group of three numbers

familiar to Glee Club audiences, first of

which is the ever-popular "Our Mother",

liy Clarence F. Brown '09, to be followed

by Elgar's "Feasting I Watch" and "Land-

sighting", by Grieg. The second series of

selecti<ins to be heard later in the program

are Will Cook's sprightly melody "Swing

Along!", "M<irning", hy Oley Speaks,

"Brothers Sing On", hy Grieg, and the

{Continued on Fifth Page)

Chief Royal Issues Spring Ultimatum

Against Dogs, Cars and Long Parking
By George C. Williams '39

"Cheesit, the cops" may soon be heard*in a pound.

ringing in the clear air of the Berkshires,

as Chief George A. Royal of the Williams-

town Police force begins his annual drive

on cars, dog licenses, and overly-long

parking on Spring and Hoxsey Streets.

Though fully empowered to make arrests,

and do lots of pinching during the winter,

the chief graciously admitted that he was a

bit lax over the dark months.

Parking on Spring Street will be re-

stricted to one hour, while that on Hoxsey,

particularly in front of the Chi Psi Lodge,
will be for only fifteen niiinutes. New
signs are being prepared foi* Spring Street

which will inform all drivers that this is a
crowded central area. The Town Select-

nren are to have the signs ready within

the week.

To Check Dog Licenses

A strenuous campaign against mongrels,

and even the dogs of higher blood, who are

running about with last year's licenses has

been started, and the Chief assures all

owners that there will be a lot ot red tape
|o be untangled unless proper registration

'8 made. The dog will be seized and placed

The law requires that it, be

held for six days liefore any further action.

At the end of this time the dog will be pain-

lessly exterminated. Owners may pro-

cure their pets by paying for the costs of

the "catch," buying a new license, and

also be liable to a fine.

All non-residents who have come back

to college with cars which they did not

have here before, or with new cars, are

expected to register them on special ap-

plication blanks which the Chief has left

at the Deans' Office. This entails no sum
of money, the Police Department remarked,

other than the three cent stamp required

to send it to Boston.

In reference to the new fire-arms rule

which the college authorities recently put

into effect, Chief Royal said, "Though

this is not a very stringent rule, yet there

is not the former laxness which was so ap-

parent with owners of fire-arms. It shifts

the responsibility from the College to the

parent." No license is needed to keep

the gun in a dormitory room as this is the

same as a dwelling, but the Chief can ar-

rest anyone carrying a gun in the hallway

as this amounts to a public thoroughfare.

T. C. Smith Attacks

Moderji B.*?vi.sionist8

Asserts German Attitude

Justified Wilson's War
Speech on April 2, 1917

Modern Revisionism, which holds that

the United States was dragged into the

World War by economic and .\llied prop-

aganda, received a sharp set-back at the

hands of Theodore Clarke Smith, Wood-

row Wilson professor of American history

aiul government, in discussing "Wilson's

War Speech—Twenty Years .\fter" Thurs-

day afternoon for the last of the current

weekly lecture series.

President Wilson felt "that the Ger-

man attitude constituted an absolute block

to the possibility of ending the War by

arbitration," Professor Smith declared and

in his opinion this was the real reason

behind his war message. On the other

hand, he condemned the Revisionists be-

cause they have not "based their conten-

tions on sound historical method."

Hints at New War
"Wilson tried to achieve at one stroke

what it will take mankind decades to

secure," Professor Smith asserted, a fact

which he believes will eventually be rec-

ognized. "Perhaps," he said, "Europe

will have to go through another period of

torture before it realizes that it is a ques-

tion of a League or nothing."

The contrast to the German attitude,

contained in the English policies, in which

he "saw a possibility for a rational end of

the ghastly tragedy that was actually

devastating the world" was Wilson's justi-

fication for his stand. Professor Smith

stated. "In my opinion," he added, "it

is still sufficient."

Norris, La Follette Refuted

Having thus refuted the contention of

Senator Norris that Wilson criminally

misled the American people and of Senator

La Follette that this country should not

have declared war on Germany, but

England, the speaker proceeded to attack

the theory that propaganda drove the

United States into the conflict.

The war mania that was supposedly

created, he pointed out, did not exist out-

side of the Atlantic seaboard and found no

expression in either house of Congress.

At the same time he put forward the belief

that the Germans by virtue of "their com-

plete inability to express themselves,

ruined their own case, just as they are ruin-

ing themselves in the eyes of the world

today."

Noted Diplomat to Speak
in Chapin Tomorrow on
'Death and Rebirth of
The League of Nations'

Salvador de Madariaga

Toop Cites Nation's

Need of Objectives

Says 'First Rate Messiah'

Could Have Tremendous
Success in World Now

"The principal difficulty in this country

today is one of unclear objectives," accord-

ing to the diagnosis of contemporary his-

tory offered by Mr. .Ttilm R. Toop before a

closed meeting uf the Liljeral Cluli Wed-
nesday evening in .lesup Hall.

Speaking on the subject "Patterns of

Fascist Revolutions," the history iii.struc-

tor maintaine<l that the niiieteentli century

idea of maximum production as necessarily

being production for profit, is recognized

today as a fallacy. Yet no wide-spread

assertion has come to take its place, which

leads bini to believe that "a first rate

niessiah would lie tremendouslv success-

ful."

Capitalists Fear Control

The tendt^ney of the state to take con-

ti'ol of the economic system, as the New
Deal has done in the United States, has put

fear into the ranks of the capitalists, Mr.
Toop declared. For that reason, in his

opinion, capitalism has allied itself with

Fascism in Italy and Germany. This is

necessary, he explained, because "to be

successful in modern government you need

more than lirains and money. You need

numbers." This is the factor which he

sees capitalism as securing by allying itself

with Fascism.

Further reinforcement for the cause of

Fascism comes from the class of men who
join the Ku Klux Klan and the Black

Legion, Mr. Toop stated. These are the

people, he told his audience, who are torn

from the society in which they were reared

and placed by force of circumstances in a
position where they are anonymous.

(Continued on Second Page)

Salvador de Madariaga, Siiain's re-

cently resigned delegate t(i the League of

Nations and one of its leading exixments of

the da}', will speak at 7.31) on Sunday
evening in Chapin Hall under the aus|iices

of the Williams Forum. His subject will

be "The Death and Rebirth of the League

of Nations."

-Although Scnor Madariaga is an author

and teacher, liaving been Professor of

Spanish Literature at Oxford for many
years, he is noted jiriniarily as an expert on

the international affairs of the jiost-war

period. He has been in this country for

several months lecturing under the aus-

pices of the World Fmuulation, an organi-

zation interested in the promotion of peace.

Is Lecturer at Yale

Madariaga is now Visiting liCcturer in

International Relations at Yale, where, on

April 8, he received the Howlaml Me-
morial Prize of fifteen hundred dollars

from President .\ngcll, "in recognition

of . . . distinguished .service to the coun-

try, outstanding literary work, and es-

pecially, for the invaluable contribution

made to the public opinion of the world in

support of rational methods for the ad-

justment of international relations and

the settlement of international disjiutes."

He was originally scheduled to lecture

on the Spanish situation, but last week

expressed a wish to change his subject to

the present one. Whether this was a result

of bis rumoi'ed incoinimtability with the

Spanish loyalists is not known. The
speaker resigned his position as permanent

delegate to the League of Nations shortly

after the revolution broke out last summer
with tlie words, "I am concluding five

years of service that I did not solicit . . .

1 have served without salary, and now I

merely renounce the honor of serving

Spain."

Disarmament Promulgator

Madariaga became chief of the League's

Disarmament section in 1922, and in this

post he played an important part in efforts

to bring about a reduction of arms in the

world. His most prominent activity in

this connection was his jxisition as inter-

mediary between Lord Cecil and M. de

Jouvenal, which led ultimately to the

Fourteenth resolution—the basis of dis-

armament work.

From 1931 to 1934 he was the Spanish

ambassador \o this country, and then two
(Continued on Fifth Page)

Dartmouth Defeats

Adelphic Union Trio

An experienced pair of Dartmouth de-

baters successfully upheld the affirmative

of the question. Resolved, That consumers

Cooperatives are beneficial to our eco-

nomic system, against an Adelphic Union
trio, Monday evening in Griffin Hall.

Arguing that "Co-ops serve in the best in-

terests of lower and middle class consum-

ers", the visiting speakers won a 9-1

audience vote as well as the decisions of

both judges.

Frank P. Harvey '37, H. V. E. Mitchell,

and Marshall Wolfe '38, who supported

the negative for Williams, admitted that

"in the short run cooperative societies

contribute to the general welfare", but

argued that "in the long run, cooperatives

are a compromise between communism
and capitalism."

Speaking first for Dartmouth, Greens-

pan pointed out the many economic advan-
(Contloud on BIztb Pic*l

1937-8 Registration

Commences Monday

The registration period for the next

college year, 1937-38, will commence next

Monday, April 19, and will continue

through Friday, April 30. Each student

in the three lower classes must see his

registration officer during the first week,

and it is expected that he will complete

his registration during that week, unless

his is a special case requiring petitions and

action upon them by the Committee on

Academic Standing.

In order to register, each student must

first go to the Dean's office to secure full

instructions concerning registration and

the office hour schedules of his registration

officer. These instructions, which will be

ready Monday morning, liave been pre-

pared with the idea of giving each student

a chance to confer with one of the officers

before planning his course of study for

next year. That everyone may make use

of this opportunity, students are requested

to obtain this information and to begin

their registration as soon as possible.

A fine of five dollars will be imposed on

any student who fails to see his registra-

tion officer in the first week. Until fur-

ther notice, Dean T. C. Smith and Dean
Paul Birdsall will be available in the Dean's

office daily fmm nine to twelve, and daily

except Saturday from two to four, except

during the hours when classes in group

letter "F", meet for consultation on regis-

tration problems.
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LOLLYPOPS AND EDUCATION
While the connection between lollypops and education has never

been strikingly obvious, the recent April Fool's Day party in the Chem-
istryl laboratory, at which all-day suckers figured prominently in the

evening's activities, proves that education is not exclusively all work and

ntjjplay. The traditional relationship between students and faculty has

for so long been a strained, unnatural proposition that it is a relief to find

this unusual instance of informal, and apparently pleasurable, give and

take'betwcen the teachers and the taught.

There is something about the Chemistry party which i.s decidedly

appealing. Conceived and organized as nuich by the undergraduates as

by instructors, it stands as proof of the fact that somehow, somewhere,

the students of chemistry at Williams have been made to feel that the

study of atoms and reagents is actually enjoyable. Furthermore, they

have somehow achieved a sense of departmental unity and esprit de corps

which cannot fail to have a vitalizing effect in the study of the natural

sciences.

Much as this event reflects credit upon the instructors in chemistry,

it is not without parallel in certain other departments. Last fall a group

of students taking the English major went over to Schenectady to discuss

topics of mutual interest with a similar body at Union College, to the

benefit of all concerned. It is also possible to point out informal dis-

cussions held in the home of at least one instructor in political science to

show that education at Williams is tending toward a more enjoyable, not

to say fruitful, basis of understanding between the faculty- and the

students.

Such developments as those outlined above cannot be too highly

praised, and it is to be hoped that the example of the Chemistry de-

partment will serve as a stimulus to all the other departments in the

College, so that education at Williams will hold forth the rewards of

thought and accomplishment which do not come to an abrupt stop at the

classroom door.

^iiiniiiiiililiiiiiiiiillliiliniiiiiiiiiiii>iiiiiiiiiiiii"i<i<*»i"n"**!
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Supreme Court Revolution

With the change of lieart and /or mind

of Justice Roberts, the Supreme Court

departed from its former position as stated

by the minority on March 29 that "the

meaning of the Constitution does not

change with the eW) and flow of economic

events." To the layman as well as to stu-

dents in the insulated academic atmo-

sphere of Williamstown the reasoning of

the Court is often difficult and obscure.

Tliere is a tendency to accept the decisions

as Moses must have accepted the Com-

mandments—without question.

Despite the deification apt to V)e ascribed

to the judiciary, it is prone to be a cut and

dried group. However, sitting on its

independent heights the stronghold ap-

pears to have finally succumbed to a social

movement loosely defined as "humani-

tarlanism." If that is true, a political

revolution has taken place with little notice

while all the fanfare has gone to the con-

temporary court battle. The change of

the youngest judge would seem to have

lilieralizcd the "nine old men" beyond the

hopes of the master politician now in the

White House.

If the assumption above is true, grave

problems are now presented squarely for

solution. No longer does the old scheme

of automatic checks and balances of land,

labor, and capital hold good, for periodical

modification with this final acknowledge-

ment have led to extensive "humanizing"

of the labor element. Therein lies a com-

plicated situation, perhaps presaging what

many philosophers see as a material de-

cline and spiritual amelioration of civil-

iiation.

Dennett

Dr. Dennett has made another speech.

TUb time he wrote it out ahead of time and

said only what he had written. It was a

Kood spcecli and tliere can be no quarrel

with whiit he propo.ses. Once again the

situation emerges where the president had

a good idea and a worthy aim, but pre-

sented It in the initial stages tactlessly and
undiplomatically and in such a way as to

obtain a maxln\uin of opposition. He
has had enough experience with politics to

know the harm a catch phrase can do and
to foresee the likelihood of misquotation.

Williams needs democratising and he-

terogeneity. Undergraduate Intellectual

reciprocity Is at a minimum because of

the general student homogeneity. The
storm that swept the campus after the

first "nice Ijoy" remarks revealed the

extent to which position and quality are

deemed synonymous In the minds of many.
The president has put his finger on a weak
spot.

Toop Cites Nation's Need
at Liberal's Club Meeting

(Continued from Flr«t f»t»)

Under these conditions they gladly join

a movement which proposes to accomplish

something and give them a position of im-

portance, Mr. Toop said. Also in this

connection he raised the pertinent ques-

tion, "How far have the capitalists who
aided Mussolini and Hitler benefited from
that system of government?"

Only in the twentieth century, he stated,

have we realized that the development of

capitalism, technological methods of pro-

duction, and human rights have a purely

fortuitous relationship. Now, he con-

tended, it is plain that technical t)rogres8

can come under some system other than

capitalism, and private capital does not

necessarily need to be classed with other

forms of private property.

"The capitalistic system grew up on a

basis of production tor export," or what he

believes is the same thing, "production for

profit," Mr. Toop recounted. Now that

labor has questioned this system he ex-

pressed his amazement not that the C.I.O.

is asking for so much, but that it is content

with 10 little.

FINALE
With this issue, this column and column-

ist take leave of The Record. This is a
sort of public bread and butter letter to

cover the multitude of sins committed

editorially since Sophomore year.

We had hoped to be allowed to prolong

the name of Konkapot under the auspices
,

of our favorite junior, but the Sigma Phi

.sachems are now l>eaming that he has gone

the way of all good Sigma Phi flesh, and
become a Power. This new status, dear

readers, reduced to its simplest terms

simply means that he is not permitted to

have an editorial mind of his own. Various

other contributors tor one reason or an-

other have not been interested, and so It is

with more than a little nostalgic reluctance

we give up a three-year prerogative and

name.

We thought we ought to have called this

"Old Wine In Old Bottles," out of sym-

pathy to our fellow conspirators in the

Senior class wlio went out of office not long

back, but we suppose we should not s|)cak

of the dead. The bounding juniors,

l)ursting with that spirit of Innovation

which Is perennial when any third-year

men take office, have control now and
would doubtless .shudder at extended re-

marks about those who ran The Record
a-s long ago as a month.

We have been satisfied and dissatisfied

witli a good many things since we started

in with this column, and liave with i-ogiet-

talile fervor misinterpreted quite a few-

facts which have come to our attention. A
hurried glance over past suggestions re-

veals us as trivial more often tlian wrong,

though, which may .serve as a partial

excuse.

In summing up sometliing—an inevit-

able tendency of retiring columnists, we
tear^we would like to put ii word In for

the Administration. Last week-end a

Toledo alumnus asked witli casual inteiost

wlicther Dr. Dennett were leaving this

spring or next spring. "Reliable" authori-

ties had informed him, he told us. Sud-

denly, merged with the Impression we had
fi-om the type of question usually asked

the president by the Gargoyle alumni In

the New York dinner not many weeks

back, we , realized, that, we really were

staunch supporters of an Administration

we have frequently criticized.

Not that this is an unconditional sur-

render. We look on sucli minor items as

the non-cut-posting system as Indicative

of the red-tajie hysteria that has been so

prevalent In Hopkins since Dr. Dennett

arrived. We look on such a major item as

the administration of discipline us In the

recent L'affair West College as a fiasco; no
matter what our opinion of the verdict was
(and please don't feel we arc Impartial), we
oppose a disciplinary board of the size of

the present one, and yearn for the returp of

a man like Dean liconard to get a few con-

fidences, and, as a result, a larger percent-

age ot reasonable convictions. Williams

College's chief attraction Is the personal

element, an Important factor deliberately

deserted without necessity under the pres-

ent airangement of discipline.

The faculty is Improved tremendously.

The only danger is that one type ot mind
will not only predominate but oust good
teaching material; that the Impersonal,

neatly-outlining minds ot "publishing"

instructors will supplant the personal type
of man interested in quiet talks and Ideas.

The inslstance on a faculty including but
one variety of professor, so that our in-

structors come to form a bevy of prolific

writers following the lead ot a Pulitzer

Prize winner, will result In nothing but un-
happiness in the long run, for every one
concerned. (

But in general, thJB college seems to have
changed for considerably the better,

though we know jthis sounds pedantic.

That indefinable element ot spirit has vis-

(Continued ^n Third Page)
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LECALENDAR

SATURDAY", APRIL 17

2.30 p. m.—Baseball. Williams vs. Mass.

State. Amhei^t.

3.00 p. m.—Frefehman lacrosse. Wil-

liams vs. Union. Cole Field.

8.30 p. m.—Glet Club, concert with

Bennington dollege. Bennington.

SUNDAY, APRIL 18

10.30 a. m.—Regufer weekly Chapel serv-

ice. Rev. James Gordon Gilkey,

D. D., South Congregational Church,

Springfield, Mass., will preach.

3.00 p. m.—Lecture. Mr. Fred Otis

Newman '27, will digcuss "The Press

and Politics". Garfield Club Lounge.
7.30 p. m.—The Willianw Forum, pre-

sents Senor Salvadore de Madariaga,
who will spedk on "The Death and
Rebirth of thfe League of Nations."
Chapin Hall, i

J^l

It happened in Salem, Mass., on Febnirary 12, 1877. The
youug reporter attended a demonstration of inventor Bell's

new telephone — then "talked" his story to his paper in

Boston by telephone!

Though he didn't realize it, he was inaugurating a new
era in journalism. For today's newspapers could hardly exist

without the telephone.

Gathering and spreading news with lightning speed is just

one of the telephone's countless contributions to modem
life. And 300,000 Bell System people strive constantly to

make the service still better, still more useful.

Why not telephone home oftener?

Rates to most points ore lowest after

7 PM. and all day Sunday.

Ki:i.i. Ti:i>i:i>iio\i<: svstilm

Sail on any "DAM" Ship

and be sure of a good time
Sail STCA* to Europe this summer. Travel with an inter-
esting and congenial group of college students. For years
Holland-America Line Steamers have been the first choice
of those who enjoy good limes, pleasant accommodations,
and a delicious cuisine.

To Englind, Fnne* and Holland

STATENDAM

VEENDAM

VOLENDAM .

TOURIST CLASS

ROUND TRIP

Jnn* 4

Jnn* la

Jnno B6

$22400
andnp

STATENDAM . . Job* B9

VEENDAM . . . Jalr 10

STATENDAM (,1m Bcun) InlrtO

THIRD CLASS $|C^50
HOUND TRIP l3T„dap

(*STCA meant aithat Sludanl Tosriat Clui ot SindanI
Third Claii Anooiationj

For full dttaiU mm
WILLIAMS TRAVEL BUREAU, or

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
14 Providtnet Sirtit, Botton
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DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

CROWN YOUR
EUROPEAN TRIP

WITH A

HOLIDAY IN

GERMANY

Newman to Discuss

'Press and Politics'

'Herald Tribune' Writer, a
Williams Graduate, to
Talk at Garfield Club

Hurley's Veto Stops

Repeal of Oath Law

Two Years of Action by
Educators, Labor Heads
Fails to Alter Old Bill

FOLLOW the lure of the romantic

Rhine. Stroll along the boule-

vards o( Berlin. Browse in the galleries

of Munich or Dresden. Dream In the

historic grandeur o( medieval picture

towns, lake a cure in Germany's

fashionable spas.

This year is

FESTIVAL YEAR IN GERMANY
with a magnificent program of music,

opera, theatre and picturesque folk

festivals. Amonq them are the Wag-
ner Festivals at Bayreuth; the Berlin

Art Weeks; the Great German Art

Exposition and the Wagner-Mozart-

Strauss Festivals at Munich; the Ex-

position "Nation at Work" at Dues-

seldorf: the Heidelberg Dramatic

Festivals.

For your personal comfort: modern
transportation and homelike accom-

modations at honest prices. Railroad

fares reduced 60%. Travel Marks

available far below regular Reichsmark

quotations.

Consult your travel agent or write for

information and interesting booklet "C"

GERMAN RAILROADS
INFORMATION OFFICE

665 Fifth Avenue, New Yorlc

Fred Otis Newman '27, wlio since (trad-

uatinK fiom Williams has l)een a member
ot the Secretariat of the league of Nations,
assistant to the president of Bennington
College and is now a prominent New York
journalist, will discuss "The Press and
Politics" before members of the Liberal

Club, News Bureau, and Record Board in

the Gaifield Club Sunday at 3.00 p. ni.

As a Williams undeigraduate, Mr. New-
niaii gave promise of becoming a proficient

writer by his work as Editor-in-Chief of

The Recoku aTid a member of the Guliel-

7iienitian and Handbook boards. A mem-
ber of Gargoyle Society he was activt in

the Musical Clubs, choir, and Outing Club
and chairman of the undergraduate com-
mittee to investigate the compulsory
chaiK'l problem. He is permanent secre-

tary of the Class of 1927 and a member of

the Zeta Psi fraternity.

Studied at Geneva
Following bis graduation Mr. Newman

won one of the six Students' International

Union scliolainhips gianted that year

which entitled him to a summer's study of

international relations at Geneva. This
work prepared him for a position as a mem-
ber of the Secietariat of the League of

Nations ill charge of the League's publica-

tions. In the fall of 1929 he returned to

this country to l)ecome assistant to Presi-

dent Robert D. Leigh of Bennington Col-

lege. Once again Mr. Newman was in

charge of publicity, working from the New
York office of the Vermont institution.

Latc-r he joined the stuff of the New-

York lleraUl Tribune, at one time l)eing

a,ssistant city editor, with whic'li papt^r he is

still associated. At present he is also

Ameriean correspondent for the Paris

HeriiUt Tribune and the London Morning
PoM.

Future Program Planned
The Liberal Club's program for the ne.\t

two months also includes lectures in ,Iesup

Hall by Professor Lewis M. Hacker of

Columbia University on "The Progressive

Movement from Theodore Roosevelt to

Wilson" April 22 and Morris L. Ernst '09

on "The Supreme Court" April 30.

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Also Picture Frames

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

WEST'S
Service Stations

We invite Williams men to

take advantage of our

excellent service

SPRING STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN

STATE ROAD, NORTH ADAMS

Konkapot
(Continued from Second Page)

ibly improved, whether it manifests itself

in increased library attendance or a little

cheering on Weston field. Campus apathy

long defended on the ground of conserva-

tism has been given a decided blow, and

the "nice boys" taking gentleman's majors

with gentleman's marks are happily on the

wane, whether they come from certain

preparatory schools or not.

And so we close. To those who have

read our comments, as well as those who

so oft«n gave valuable criticism dining our

interneship under three Record adminis-

trations, we offer whatever thanks we may.

In answer to queries of the name of the

column and the explanation of the signa-

ture, we will be brief. "Konkapot" was

simply adopted as a fascinating name of a

river we used to encounter on Kent or

Vassar treks. Zeilausend, by our some-

what free translation in German, means

"two thousand", or "two G's", and for

some time my cousin and I wrote this

column together.

Ijistly, we offer our appreciation to Cal

King at the Walden for our frequent unin-

formed remarks on his offerings of the

week, which he has treated with rare

Olympian detachment and rewarded us

after his fashion. We now are off txba

hand-to-hand struggle with the faculty,

who (contrary to hearsay) have devised

rare curricular entertainment for those of

us who are hoping to get our A.B.'s June

21.
John C. (Zeilausend) Goodbody '37

Two years' effort on the part of edu-

cators and labor unions to destroy the

famous Dorgan oath bill came to an unsuc-

cessful close April 1 when Governor Hur-

ley vetoed a measure repealing the act.

Sponsors of the repeal bill, who had con-

fidently expected favoiable action by Hur-

ley, were unable to muster enough strength

to override the veto.

The oath bill, which demands that all

teachers swear to support Federal and
State Constitutions, was passed in 1935

under the sponsorship of the American

Legion, which fought efforts for repeal this

year, and ot whi(!h Hurley is a member.

Movements for repeal led by teachers

and the Massachusetts Federation of Laboi'

were I'epulsed in last year's Legislature.

Presidents Conant of Harvard and Comp-
ton of M. I. T. were among distinguished

educators who pleaded at legislative hear-

ings last month for re|)eal of the bill.

Included in the ranks of objectois was
President Dennett, who on March 10

flayed it as "the most futile piece of legis-

lation ever passed."

In his short message Hurley based his

action mainly on his belief that the oath

bill harms no one an<l that repeal would

help giv<' courage to "subversive" groups,

causing them to redouble their activities.

"Repeal now," the Governor declared,

"would encoiu'age certain vicious minor-

ities whose motives and conduc^t are inimi-

cal to, and destrui^tive of, the principle upon

which this Republic was founded. These

small groups, among which the very idea

of God is repugnant, active in opposition

to the enactment of this law and quick in

the esjiousal of its repeal, would construe

repeal triumphantly."

S.A.C. Makes Annual

Report of Activities
(Continued from First Page)

check has been made of all inventory, and

protection for the various organizations

has been secured through the sufficient in-

crease of fire insurance on projierty in

.lesup and Chai)in Halls.

To those organizations showing i)roof

that they were worth while, the S. A. C.

voted admittance as member organiza-

tions. Among these were the Hopkins

l*g, because it carried out an activity

from which much enjoyment was derived

by undergraduates, the new Cap and

Bells, Inc., the Yacht Club, whose growing

popularity necessitated a small stipend for

guest speakers, and the newly-formed

Williams Photo Service.

Due to the fact that office space in

Jesup Hall is so arranged as to cause

difficulty in housing the numerous campus

organizations, the S. A. C. created a sub-

committee which, under the chairmanship

of William Everdell, HI '37, made certain

investigations preparatory to relocation.

The S. A. C. for 1938, headed by Edward
A. Whitaker '38, announced in Thurs-

day's meeting that this plan is to be fol-

lowed up again by a newly-appointed com-

mittee under the leadership of .lesse L.

Boynton '38.

Finally, the Student Activities Council

has found it possible to reduce the rental

price of caps and gowns by one dollar, and

has enabled the Glee Club and Band to

make several important trips which might

otherwise have been ini|X)saible. These

included the Glee Club's journey to New-

York to take part in the Whitenian con-

cert, and the Band's excursion to the

Princeton football game.

In regard to the work of the council

throughout the past year, Thompson
says, "through the cooperation of all the

non-athletic activities on the campus, the

S. A. C. can report not only a sound con-

dition for itself, but also for all its mem-
bers." A complete financial re|x)rt, show-

ing where all money has Ijeen spent, is to

be published in The Record at the close

of the college year.

. . . for

CLEANNESS
. . . and

NEATNESS

Let the

Williams Cleaners

Take care of your clothes

PHONE 242

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

yOi;f? LAUNDRY HOME AND RETURN
WEEKLY by nation-wide Railway Express. Swift,

safe, sure. Enjoyed by thousands in hundreds of colleges,

at low economical cost. Remember, prompt pick-up and

delivery, always without extra charge, in all cities and

principal towns. For Immediate and college -year

service, phone the nearest office of Railway Express.

7 Water St., Phone 555, Williamstown

RAILWA\|S^XPRESS
Inc.Agency

\NATION -WIDE RAIL'AIR SERVICEl

Music and Rhythm

Hal, everybody

loves it I'

Cutting Clothing Costs
with

Modern Tailored Clothes

for Williams Men
at

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
Main Street, North Adams

coj
COLUMBIA y^>4
STATIONS # '1

(chesterfield
THE FIRST PRODUCT TO HOLD TWO NATIONAL RADIO AWARDS
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Williams Nine Splits Two
Contests on Spring Tour
Purple Defeats Quakers,

8-4, and Falls Before
Tigers, 5-1 ; Two Other
Eneounters Rained Out

Fifteen meinliers of Cliarlie Ciildwell's

1937 bull club miule a rather drab stiu't of

the current seiisou lis tlie.y journeyed

through New jersey luul PennHylvunia,

winning only from Haverfonl, 8-4, losing

the only offieiid ^niM' with the Prineelon

Timers, 5-1. They were ruined out on

engiigenients with I'liiicetoniuid Villiinovii.

Unable to meet the Oriinne and lilack

nine on Ihiiversity Field Tuesday, April (i,

because of rain, tlie two teams moved over

to the practice diamond where the Purple

met a disastrous 8-1 defeat, earning no

runs, ami falling prey to Bill Hice and Spud

Murphy to the tune of ten strikeouts.

Walt F'uchs and Tom Bryant split tlie

game on the mound, neither of them hit-

ting their stride.

Invading Haverford the following day,

the Purple managed to make a better

showing against a weak Quaker club than

it could boast of in the Princeton practice

game. Ed Stanley and Doug Stearns

started the game with walks and scored on

errors to put Williams aheail in the first

inning. Johnny Baldinger allowed the

opjionent's three runs, and struck out two

men, before being su|)plunted by Huff

Hadley mid-way through the game.

Hadley, potential ace from the sopho-

more ranks, turned in a good iMirformance

in his first varsity appearance by striking

out nine men, while Coach Caldwell's

proteges scored four n\ore runs in the last

four innings, the final count reading 8-4.

In this game, as in the one that followed,

the predicted infield line-up was altered,

owing to the fact that Bill Beard, catching

prospect, remained on the sidelines with a

bad arm injury. Stanley took his place,

while Bob Patterson took over at third.

Shorty Morris Invincible

Failing miserably to hit Shorty Morris,

Tiger pitcher, Williams fell an easy victim

to the Nassau aggregation on Thursday, as

Princeton pushed over three runs in the

first inning on errors by Walt Fuchs and

Hank Stanton, and a fielders choice. Tom
Bryant scored the only run for the Purple

on an error by Ken Sandbacli in the sixth,

with Princeton's second baseman making

a wild throw to home plate.

Not one member of the Williams team

seemed to have a good enough eye to con-

nect squarely, with Walt Fuchs, last year's

potent slugger, getting zero for four.

Stanley, Bryant, and Durrell accounted

for the Purple's three hits, out of a total of

Keepins Well Posted ^ ^'^^'u
simply a question of knowing where to

shop! Correct apparel for anyloccasion at

LANGROCK

Kent School Gives Shell

To Infant Williams Crew

As the result of recent conferences

with the Kent School, the Williams

Rowing Club has acquired an eight-

oared shell through the generosity of

the Rev. F. H. Sill, O.H.C., head-

master of that school. The new shell,

which will increase rowing facilities on

Lake Pontoosuc one hundred per cent,

will not allow Williams to have races

on home waters.

F. Kelso Davis '38, who has been in

charge of arrangements, expects that

the new shell will be brought to the

lake within a week. Sidney W. Gold-

smith, Jr. and John A. Sehwabh? '40

have been named co-managers of

crew. Both had experience at Kent

where Schwable was chairman of crew

his senior year.

twenty-nine attempts.

Saturday will see the Varsity nine travel-

ing to Amherst to meet an untried Mass.

State outfit in the ojjening encounter of

the official Spring schedule. The game
last year was called-off because of rain.

Tlie Score:

WII.I.IAM.S

111) r

Dur'l. If, .sa (I

Stiinley, c (i ;t

n.Sleurns,21) .'> H

Kui'lis, rf 4

1*. .Steiirna, lb.") 1

.'^tuiiton, H.S '.i

Paf'son.Iib.p ."> 1

Striulley, cf ."i

Ratdinger, p 1

Beanl 1

Hadley, p 3

Latvia. If 2

Cleve'd, rf 1

It po a

1 1

1 !) 1
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2
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1 2

3

.'i 1

3

1
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Heeler, p.s 5 1

Wing'd, 31i r, 1
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l|.lui'kBi>ii.21).")

Carson, c .')

Childs, rf 2

.\.T.ewi.s, <f 3 1

C. Lewis, rf I

Mears. p ')
1

Bown, p '} 1

W'ourn, p 2

Hawkins 1

lin

h p<i a e

3 1 .•)

1111

012

2 .^>

S 3

3 1 .->

1111
2

10

Totals 47 8 10 27 10 1 Totals 4!) ."> 1 1 2!) 17 2

Score by Innings:

HAVERFORD 3 1 0—4
WILLIAMS 202 1 200 1 0—

S

Two-base hits—Stanley, Fuchs, Taylor. Three-

base hits—Beeler,. Slrailley. Stolen bases— 1*.

Stearns. Struck out—By Mears, 4; by Bown, 3;

by Baklinger, 2; by Hadley. fl. Base on balls—Off

Mears, 3; off Bown, 2; off Willbourn, 2; olT

Baldinger, 3; off Hadley, 4. Wild pitch—Mears.

Umpire—Hopkins. Time—2:00.

I'RINCETON WILLIAMS
ab r h pn a e

.labara, rf 5 12
Sandb'h, 2b 3 1

M. Hill, If 4 2 12
Givens, c

Chubet, SR

Novak, 3b
D. Hill, cf

Fallon, lb

Morris, p

4 117
4 13 3

3 12 3 1

3 2

4 012 2

3 10 2

ab r h po a e

Stanley, c 3 110
D..Stearlis,2 4 1 10
Fuchs, rf 4 .")

I'.St'rna, lb 4 010 I

Stanton, ss 4 4

Durrell, If 3 110
Pat'son, 3b 3 13 1

Stradley, cf 2 4

Bryant, p 2 11111

Totals 33 5 8 27 12 2 Totals 2U I 3 24 10 2

Score by Innings:

WILLIAMS 0000 100 0—1
PRINCETON 3 000 1 00 1 x- .'>

Runs batted in—Novak (2), Civena, Chubet,

Jabara. Two-base hits—M. Hill, Novak, Stanley.

Double play—-Fallon and Givena. .Sacrifices

—

Sandbach, Novak, Bryant. Left on base—Wil-

liams, t>; Princeton, 9. Bases on balls—Off M((rris,

4; off Bryant, 3. Struck out—By Morris, 2.

Umpires—Moore and Westervelt. Time— 1 :.58.
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THE WINNER ... in the first drawing is

George W. McKay
You will receive any $10 pair of

Nettleton Shoes you desire from

The Williams Co-op
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I NETTLETON • NETTLETON • NETTLETON • NETTLETON •

Members sliould make their second payment to the Co-op

by the end of this week. The next drawing will be held

at 9.45 a. m., Monday, April 19, at the Co-op.

ON THE

BENCH

Baseball Charley Caldwell's 1937 base-

Opening ball team opens its season this

afternoon down at Amherst

against Mass. State, that is, if the elements

come through and dry out a very damp
field.

The team managed to get in half of the

four games scheduled for the Spring jaunt,

losing to tbe vaunted Princeton nine and

having little trouble in downing a weak

Haverford outfit, 8-4. Rain prevented t he

Villanova contest, and the return go at

Tigertowii. From all indications, it seems

as tliough tlie Varsity is going to be woe-

fully weak at tlie plate, in spite of some

excellent pitching prospects.

FucliB is a pitcber of establisbed calibre

and bad been expected to bear the brunt

of the burden tliia spring, but Tom Bryant

held Princeton to five hits and did not de-

serve to lose the battle which was thrown

away by sloppy fielding. In addition the

Purple managed to garner but two hits for

themselves, which isn't much for a hurler

to work on. Caldwell used Ualdinger

and Hadley, two newcomers, against the

Quakers and they got by without nmch

trouble. Bakly was on the li)3() squad

but did not see much action.

The hitting strength of the club may
pick up with a bit more outdoor practice,

but right now it is none too heartening.

Fuchs, noted for his long-distance clouting

in previous seasons, hit the ball just twice,

once for two bases and once for an easy

fly, taking third swings on every other oc-

casion. At present there doesn't seem to

be a good batter on the squad, so about all

we can do is hope that practice will bring

the club at least up to mediocrity in this

department.

Further trouble looms in the loss of Pete

Scay, the hard-w-orking infielder, who has

been declared ineligible through his being

included in the program being carried on

by the Dean's Office. It seems as though

Pete committed the heinous crime of

signing for a room in West College, thus

(Continued on Sixth Page I

Lacrosse Ushers in

1940 Spring Sports

Eleven Faces Union Today
While Other Squads Are
Idle until End of Month

A freshman lacrosse team with experi-

enced men in every position will open its

season and become the first yearling spring

sports outfit to see action when it meets

the Union freshmen on Cole field this

afternoon. Although they have had only

four days of organized practice, the stick-

men are getting a full two-week's jump on

the baseball, track, golf, and tennis teams

which will not start competition until the

last of the month.

If veteran material is any indication,

all the freshman teams, with the exception

of tennis, show promise of successful

campaigns. Prospects are generally bet-

ter than in the last few years as five pre-

paratory school captains should give Bill

Fowie a start in building a creditable nine,

l^hman cup competition revealed several

capable trackmen, • lacrosse candidates

have stood up well in practice against the

Varsity, and yearling golfers are dominat-

ing early season play on theTaconic course.

School Stars Stud Line-up

Dave Francis, former varsity lacrosse

star, and present Freshman coach, will

have no such task this year as he did last

spring in developing experienced lacrosse

players to start the season. Noticeably

strong in the defense and midfield depart-

ments, the freshmen have given the varsity

close competition during the last week,

and tomorrow's game will see half a dozen

stand-out players from last year's leading

school teams on the field.

In starting positions tomorrow Bud
Mills, former Deerfield star, will be in the

goal supported by Moose Rossell, Dick

Hosford, and Dud Head, defenseman.
(Oontlnued on Sixth Page)

Stickmen Drop Two
OpeningEncounters

Downed by Swarthmore,
Penn During Intensive

Spring Training Session

Cietting off to an inauspicious start.

Coach Whoops Snively's lacrosse team

dropiM'd its fiist two encounters of the sea-

son during tli(> spring practice trip at

Swarthmore, Pa. A su|K'rior Swarthtnoic

team crushed the Purple 1 1-3 in the initial

contest on Apiil H, while two days later the

visiting aggregation ran into a 9 to 4 beat-

ing at the hands of the University of

Pennsylvania eleven.

Ues])ite the smarling defeats, the la-

crosse squad I'eturncd to Williamstciwii in

excellent condition foUowing the one-week

training period, with a team tliat appears

to lie shaping up with greater |)roiiiise than

in past years. The stcamroUei' scorcK of

the Purple (>p))<mcnts can be piacti(!ally

di.sccmnted since both have decidedly

su])eiior outfits and had already engafiied

in several w(K^ks' practice.

Workouts Started on Monday
The scpiad of twenty arrived at Swart h-

more on Momlay of the spring rc(!css, when
Snively immediately began intensive daily

workouts. Two-houi' piaetice .sessions

and scrimmages with both the .layvce and

Varsity teams of Swarthmore and Peiin

followed the rest of the week, giving

Whoops an oiipciitunity to sizi- up tliis

year's material.

llohling the Garnet to a 4-2 hall'tinie

score in Thursday's game, during whicli

Dave Swanson and l.eakie Means tallied

for Williams, the Purple was unalile to

stave oft the omniixitent Swarthniore

l)assing attack. Captain Sam Kalkstein

and Wayne Frazer slione for the liome

team, taking a lead in the tliiid period with

five goals. Tom Duncan netted a clean

shot halfway through the final frame for

the only other Williams tally while the

tiarnet ended tho match with two addi-

tional tallies.

Duncan Scores Three Times
The score of Saturday's game on I'enn's

wind-swept Rivers Field in Philadelphia

was not quite so disastrous as the preced-

ing encounter, as the; Williams unit settled

down to a moie consistent brand of play.

Penn led at the half with a 3 to 1 advantage?

but increased the lead with five goals in

the next quarter to tin; Purple's three, two
of which were made unassisted by Tom
Duncan while Dave Swanson was crwiited

with the other. Bob Meyersburg ac-

counted for the first-period tally. Scoring

once again in the final frame, Penn ended

the contest on top by a 9-4 count.

.lohnny Pratt, defense star, was out-

standing throughout for the Purple, play-

ing the full sixty minutes of both games

Tennis Team Drops
Two Vacation Tilts

Squad Bows to Virginia

5-4 ; Jurvis Lone Victor
Against North Carolina

A clo.se 6-4 defeat by the University of

Virginia, a drubbing at the hands of a
powerful North Carolina t<;am, and a
rained-out inat(?li with Elon College wcin
encountered by the tennis team in its fir.st'

vacation trip to the south last week.

Although no player went through tlie

trip without losing at least once, Al .larvia'

victory for the only score against Norlji

Carohna, mid Hoi) Weller's triumphs in

both the singles and douliles against Vir-

ginia were the highlights of the trip,

t)ther'K making tlie trip were Captain Bare

Kingman, who alteriuited with .Jarvis in

tbe lop po.silion, Fred Gaskell. Gay Col-

lestcr, and bee Slet.son.

Faring Virginia on Tuesday with tlio

benefit of only two hours' indoor practice,

Kingman, playing number two, Wellcr,

and CoUester won easy two-.s(?t victories

over their opiKments, but Jarvis, in the top

post, lost to Thompson, and the loases in

the other singles and tlouhles matches gave
tbe victory to the southerners. The only

doubles match won on the trip was taken
when W'eller and (Saskell combined to

triumph over Hcriny and Mahoiiey in a

cUise threi>-.S('t inatc^h.

I'^aciiig, on Friday, the lenowned Tar-

heel aggregation, which is generally con-

si(hM('(l the liest college team in tbe coun-

try, the Williams iietinen found their

.southern rivals too much to manage. Tlic

feutuic nmtch of the day from the Williani.s

viewpoint was .Jarvis' conquest over North
Carolinii's Fanell. Playing a .steady,

cagey game, and constantly taking advan-

tage (if the openings, .larvis .swept tlirougli

the first set easily and fought carefully

through a sixteen game se(!ond .set, finally

winning 9-7. Kingman could not cope

with the all-around excellence of Potts,

who won (i-l, ()-3, while another of the ex-

citing matches of the trip was Collcster's

matcli with Foreman, which the latter won
only after a struggle to handle his oppon-

ent's deception and change of pace.

At a meeting last Wednesday about

twenty men sign(!(l up for the tennis squad,

and they will eomi>ete for posts on the

t(!am. Since the frost is not entirely out

of the ground, conditioning of the courts

(^annot start for two or three days, hut it

is lio|)ed that they will be ready .several

days before the? team meets the University

of Miami April 24.

Swanson, Duncan, and Meyei-sburg looked

es|X'cially good in the attack positions, as

did Captain Tommy tireen and ,Iack Mac-
(iruer in midfield. Dick Colman, out for

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Wyoming This Year . . .

R. V. D. Ranch Offers to Williams Men
A Western Ranch Life

Located in

the Heart

of the West

at DuBois,

Wyoming

Run by a

college man
operated on

a non-profit

basis

DUKE"

Not a "DUDE" Ranch

RIDING -:- FISHING -:- SWIMMING -:- TRIPS

Special Rates to Williams Men

For information see: Ship Willing, Delta Phi

or Hitch Tyron, Delta Psi

GOOD KITCHEN
DANCING

"Seven Miles Along the Road to PIttsfleld"

THE SPRINGS
EXCELLENT BAR

Henrietta Grotso, Prop. OPEN UNTIL ONE A. M. Telephone Wllllamstown 661-W2
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S. de Maduriaga, Defender

of League, Will Speak Here
(Continued (rom First Page)

years ugo MaduriaKa figured prominently

in tlie news when he lield tlie jX)8ition of

cliairnian of the League's Committee of

Five, deahng with tlie Italo-Ethiopiun

(llsi)ute. Outstanding as u statesman and

scholar, Sunday's 8i)euker is almost etiually

well known as a writer. Among the best

known of his works are Anarchy or

Hierarchy, Disarmament, Englishmen,

frenchmen, Spaniards, and his many es-

says on Siianish and English literature.

Articles by Madariaga appear frequently

in the New York Times and other Im-

portant publications.

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

Glee Club Recital to

Conclude Schedule
(Continued Jrom Pltst I'age)

lilting "Finale" from the Gilbert and Sulli-

van operetta, The GmuloUers.

The HeiininKtoii group will alternate

witli the Williams singers in their individ-

ual apiicarances, presenting a series of

songs similar in number to that of the visit-

ing organization. Though .scheduled to

perform in tonight's recital, the Williams
quartet will not be lu^uid because of unfore-

seen circumstances. Following the con-

cert, the Bennington Clul) will entertain

their guests at a dance.

Despite the fact that the .S'..S'. Volenilnm

sailed a day off proposed schedule, the

thirty-four members ol the Glee- Club mak-
ing the spring recess Bermuda cruise were

able to fulfill their concert engagements

aboard shij) and on the island, as well as

adding another recital during the return

trip lor a highly enthusiastic audience.

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

^'^^V I'm staying there for several

^ .^V reasons. The Roosevelt has al>

.«**%
ways paid particular attention

to college men. If you find you

need little odds and ends that

you have forgotten, the Roo8e>

velt takes care of them. Also, if

your clothes must be pressed

in a hurry, they fix you up in

no time.

They always have a grand orchestra in the

grill! Guy Lombardo and his Royal Cana-

dians will be there all season. He'll play any

request tune you want from college songs to

inraltzes.

The Roosevelt is directly connected to the

Grand Central Terminal, is in the heart of

the shopping section, and only a step from

the theaters.

Its rates are low and its comfort is like home.

I like it there, John, and I know you wiU."

THE ROOSEVELT
MADISON AVENUE AT 45TH STREET

• NEW YORK CITY •

BERNAM O. HINES • MANAOINO DIRECTOR

heaving Hohoken Sunday, April 4, at 2

p. in., instead of twenty-four hours earlier

as planned, the singers presented an in-

formal group of songs that same evening.

The official apiiearance of the Glee Club in

Bermuda was staged Tuesday ev(^iiing,

shortly after the Vnlendam's arrival, at the

Hamilton Hotel, in Hamilton. A .series of

nine nuinl)ers, iiiteisi)ersed with various

selections by the Quartet composed of

Winship A. Todd '40, first tenor; Ward A.

West "AH, second tenor; Edward Vogt '37,

first bass; and C. Boru Newman '3S, sec-

ond bass, was offered before a capacity

audience in the Terrace Hoom. An appre-

ciative gathering of 200 people, who were

grouped informally at tallies around the

dance floor, included Williams alumni and

prominent Bermudians. The Club was

entertained at dinner at the hotel before

the concert, while following the recital,

Eddie Wittstein's popular collegian dance

orchestra played for dancing.

Return Delayed Also

The aiitici))ated return of the singing

organization was delayed twelve hours

when the Glee Club embarked Wednesday
evening to discover after customary fare-

wells had been made to the aecoinpaiiiment

of an island brass band ])layiiig "God Save

the King", that a cable had been entwined

ill the shi])'s propellors. It was not until

the following morning that the Voleitilain

finallv set sail.

Dennett Addresses Alumni
Association in New York

(Continued from First Page)

school a|)|)liciiiits fiom entering here, he

asserted.

Geographic Distribution Needed
Telling of his belief in variety of experi-

ence for each entering class, the I'resiileiit

said, "geograiihical distribution ami distri-

bution as to economic and social clas.ses

are necessary." This it was brought out,

would lead to the young men learning

more from one another, both in the class-

room and on the campus, than at ]n(^seiit,

with eighty per cent of the student body

drawn from a single, homogeneous group.

"I despise professionalism in college

athletics as much as anyone. There is the

danger of defining amateurism so that the

spoit may become the sole property of the

well-to-do class." Speaking of the athlete

who comes to college as a scholarship man
and then plays footliall, and is conse-

quently branded a professional, 1^. l>en-

iiett emphasized that this is "sportsman-

shi]) run to seed." This was greeted by

the alumni as a, significant statement of

pcjlicy in Williams athletics, and brought

long applause.

Standards Shall Not Fall

Returning to the theme which he ex-

pressed at the Boston dinner. Dr. Dennett

jioiiited out that the standards at Williams

would not be let df)\vn for any reason what-

soever in order to admit the high school

hoy. He must be able to fulfill all the re-

quirements, tlicmgh the emphasis will be

laid on character and intellectual equip-

ment rather than the well-oiled prep school

preparation.

With good judgment and long-range

planning, those of the next generation can

be educated here without a decrease in the

standards, according to Dr. Dennett's

ideas. In conclusion, he .stated that "no

stone should be left unturned, no path un-

trod, to retain at Williams College democ-

racy and variety, as a factor in education.''

are featured exclusively in Williavisiown by the

^m^t of Malsilj
Outfitters to MiWxmii iWcn

itagera Peet • Authentic FuhMouh

</ V ** f<' '"i

Authentic

University Fashions
Rogers Peet were the first American clothiers of impor-

tance to make a thorough investigation of university tastes

in clothes, arrange sources of information of undisputed

reliability, and on that basis proceed to style authentic

university fashions, as against the "Joe-College" styles

so much ballyhooed.

At our stores in New York and Boston you will see

these clothes. They are also featured in leading university

shops from coast to coast.

FIFTH AVENUE LIBERTY ST. WARREN ST. 13tllST.

at Forly-jirtt St. at Braadtvas at Broadtvay at Broadway

BOSTON: 104 TRKMONT ST. al Bromfir/d Si.

35th ST.

at Broadviay

Let Us Recondition Your Car

for Spring andSummer
" Driving

Our Service Includes Simonizing

BACON^S GARAGE
FORD SALES AND SERVICE AGENCY

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

42 Water Street Telephone 420 Williamstown
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Adelphic Union Trio Loses

to Dartmouth in Debate
(Continued from First Page)

tages of cooperatives. "Besides lowering

retail prices, cooperatives perform a val-

uable service by teaching thrift and end-

ing dangerous monopolies," he argue'd.

Greenspan remarked that cooperatives are

old institutions, the first one originating in

1844. Reference was also made to the co-

operatives in Scandinavian countries today,

which have proved highly successful.

The "impracticability" of such institu-

tions in the United States was advanced by

Harvey as an argument for the negative.

"Furthermore, there is no need for them,"

he declared, condemning them as "parasiti-

cal growths on capitalism". Wolfe con-

demned cooperatives as "a blind alley to

democracy" and a half way measure which

would accomplish little but confusion.

Beckell gave the complete rebuttal for

Dartmouth by efTectively summing up the

economic advantages of co-ops, which, he

said, would "arrest certain evils of capital-

ism" and "fit in with our present economic

system."

THE WALDEIV
SATURDAY—One day only

Edward Arnold
and Francine Larrimore

in

John Meade's Woman
with

Gail Patrick and George Bancroft

also

Richard Dix, Delores Del Rio,
Chester Morris in

DEVIL'S PLAYGROUND
added ,

Popeye Cartoon and
Paramount News

Shows at 2.15, 7.1S, and 8.45 for

complete show

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Double Feature

Roland Young in

. - H. G. Well's Comedy

The Man Who
Could Work Miracles

also

Virginia Bruce in

WHEN LOVE IS YOUNG
with

Kent Taylor and Walter Brennan

Shows Sunday 2.15, 7.00 and 8.15

Shows Monday 2.15, 7.15 and 8.30

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Joan Crawford, William Powell

Robert Montgomery

TheLastofMrs.Cheyney

added shorts

Shows at 4.00, 7.1S and 9.15

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Grace Moore in

When You're in Love

with

Cary Grant

Added

Walt Disney's newest

Silly Symphony

Woodland Cafe

Shows Thursday at 2.15, 7.15, 9.15

Shows Friday at 4.00, 7.15, 9.15

A dividend of several hours

6f executive time for creative

planning is headed your way.

All you need do to collect it, is

to ask the Dictaphone mana-
ger in your city to loan you a

Dictaphone installation.

Ask him to give you the names
of other busy men like your-

self, who have doubled their

ability to get things done with

this dictating machine.' If

you are like most executives,

only about 10% of your dictar

tion is for outside correspond-

ence anyway. Make him show

you how Dictaphone takes

care of the other 90%.

All you need is a desire to get

things done quickly, quietly

and without confusion. The
Dictaphone has no appeal to

the man who likes to show
how busy he is, because this

instrument takes all the lost-

motion and fireworks out of

being busy.

It lets you take the daily man-
agement job in stride. It

keeps hustle-and-bustle from

cheating you out of time for

creative planning. When you
have an idea; want to make a

memo of something; be re-

minded to keep an appoint-

ment, just say so to the Dicta^

phone—and it's no sooner said

than done.

More Dictaphones are being

used than ever before. People

aren't buying them just for

fun. They are doing it be-

cause they get results. Call

the Dictaphone manager today

and make him prove it.

Dictaphone
REG. U.S. M. PAT. OFF.

The word DICTAPHONE
< the regiaterad Trade-

mark o( Dictaphone Cor-

pontion, makwa of Dictat-

ing Maohince and Accee-

loriea to which nid Trade-

mark it apidied.

Dictaphone Sales Corporatioii, W. R.
205 Graybar BuUding, New York, N. Y.

D I want to lee your representative.
Please send me your "Progress" portfolio.

Name
Company
Address

Stickmen Drop Two Games
During Training Session

(Continued from Fourth Page)

the first time this sea-son, shows promise

as a defense man. The stickmen played

the first two matches without the services

of the two regulaiT*, Booty Blake, who

suffered a ruptured blood vessel, and Walt

Comfort, who underwentan appendectomy

shortly liefore the trip. Barky Brown was

also on the sick-list for the first encounter.

In preparation for the first scheduled

home game with Lafayette on April 24,

Coach Snively has Ijeen holding regular

daily practices. The squad has l)een in-

creased to about forty playei-s, giving

Snively three full teams to work with. If

comparative scores are at all indicative,

the Purple should go wellagainst Lafayette,

since Swarthmore swamped the Easteners

16-3 two weeks ago.

Lacrosse Ushers in Spring

Sports; Plays Union Today
(Continued from Fourth Page)

Harvey Potter, all-metropolitan player

from Poly Prep, Doc Knowlton, and Chan
Keller form a strong midfield, while the

close attack will consist of Bob Board man,

Herb Fett, and Ted Overton. Bob Spang,

Bob Shedden, and John Hubbell head the

list of reserves.

Fowle Has Two Pitchers

Scholastic ineligibility has left only Dan
Dunn and Jim Adams for mound duty

with Bill Fowle's ball club, while an over-

abundance of better-than-average catchers

is assured with Bill Dickerson, Western

Reserve captain, Ted Borden, Middlesex

captain, Pete McCarthy, Ken Cook, and

Carmer Hadley trying for the backstop

post. Ace Asinof is the outstanding com-

petitor for the first baseman's job, and

Johnny Ix)we, Hopkins Grammar cap-

tain, Ross Brown, and Jimmy Gillette will

probably serve in the other infield po-

sitions. Pete Kinney, Jim Stanton and

Miles Fox are outfield possibilities.

Two weeks vacation has put the track

squad rapidly in shape, and except for a

few weak spots in the field events, a strong

team should be ready for the first meet on

May 1. Medal play to determine the six-

man golf team will be held as soon as the

course is ready for use, with Butch

Schriber and Andy Anderson probably com-
peting for the top position. Tennis prac-

tice will not begin for at least a week owing

to the condition of the courts.

On the Bench
(Continued from Fourth Page)

causing his being placed on probation for

a misconduct that occurred in those hal-

lowed halls the night before the spring

recess. The powers couldn't apprehend

the culprits, but they sure meted out a

raft of punishment in the Sophomore
class.

Bowmg This effort marks the last con-

Out tribution of the present incum-

bent to this column. Taking
over after the excellent work of R. J.

Murphy, the father of Bench, if such is

possible, was no bright prospect, but the

strip has given the writer a lot of fun.

The availability of pubUc expression is

always welcome, though it has often been

rather difficult to tell whether you have
been writing to yourself or not, even on a

campus paper.

One pleasant thought on leaving is that

perhaps the heavy jinx will be lifted from

over the heads of the unfortunate Williams

athletes in the future. Since taking over

a year ago, the Purple has not been able

to cop a single major Little Three crown.

Perhaps the new columnist will be able

to exert some charm over this hoo-doo that

will throw it into reverse gear. Thanks
are offered for whatever attention has

been offered and deepest confidence is held

for a better column in the future.

Notices

'Record' Issue Because the Eagle Print-

ing and Binding C!o., of

Pittsfield, Mass., will observe Patriot's

Day on Monday, April 19, The Record
wrill not come off the press until Tuesday,

the date of issue. The College does not

observe this state hoUday.

CORONATION FARM
Specialising in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prep.

Tot: What's the idea of Casper using a bicycle?

Dot: He just heard that it isn't safe to ride with-

out Knee- Action «

eyzim; Imost everyone knows that Knee-Action

has greatly increased the comfort of riding,

but not so many know that it is an impor-

tant contribution to safety. Not so many

know, either, that you can have the benefits

of such improvements because they are manu-

factured by General Motors in such quantity

as to bring the cost within reach of all.

' GiNERAi Motors
A Public-Minded Institution

CHEVROLET FONTIAC OLDSMOBILE BUICK • LA SALLE • CADILLAC

Representative Harry Kaplan

at Rudnick's, 15 Spring Street

Monday and Tuesday, April 1 9th and 20th

XTOT ONLY is good tailoring of

•* ~
fine imported materials respon-

sible for the Rosenberg reputation,

but also the ability to design well

proportioned clothes, adapted to your

isersonality.

.THE
ca

lAILORS
1014 CHAPEl. STREET 16 BAST 52V STREEf

vmvr uJsvBst kkw^york

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

Fraternity Flatwork a Specialty

Coat, Apron and Towel Supply

For Service Telephone 162
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Madariaga Sees

'Positive Peace'

As Need of Day
Ex-Diplomat Pleads for

Vision, Intelligence, Per-

!
severance in Lecture

Talks in Chapin Hall

Defcaids League Despite
'Three Great Failures'

By James M. Burns '39

The development of wor'd citizensliip

iind positive peace throuKli vision, intelli-

(fciico, and perseverance wus championed

Sunday by Salvador de Madariaga as the

(inly "long term" means of solving the

existing proh'ems of nationalism and war.

SiK'aking in Chapin Hall before a large

Kiitliering on the subject "The Death and

Rebirth of the League ot Nations," the

Spanish author and ex-diplomat attested

his deep faith in the League as the method

tlir<mgh which n world commonwealth

((Hild be achieved. "The I-eague is the

embryo of world government," he declared.

"It has failed three times—let it fail thirty

more times, but it must and shall continue

to exist."

Madariaga Says League Alive

"It may seem unduly pessimistic to refer

to tlie League as dead," Senor de Mada-
riaga said in reference to the title of his ad-

dress. "The League is not dead, hut

something within it is, and those diplomats

who experienced its three defeats should

be well aware of this." The three great

ilcfcats of the League he defined as its

failure to patch up the feud between

France and Germany, Italy's conquest of

Abyssinia, and Japan's seizure of Man-

"Short-term" thinkers who fee' that the

avoidance of war within the next few years

is the immediate problem and believe it

must be considered before any other ques-

tion were criticized by the speaker. The
problem, he asserted, is not one of the next

few years but one of future generations

and centuries. As examples of short-term

thinkers Senor de Madariaga mentioned

those who try to make jieace a negative

instead of a positive factor.

War Worry Bad for League
The obsession with war is part of this

negative lactor and is one of the main
faults with the League, the ex-diplomat as-

serted, other aspects being its lack of unity

of purix)se and the lact that it could not

start with a clean slate because of its

Peace Conference inheritance. What must
be done, the speaker maintained, is to de-

velop a world citizenship, to take the

minds of the people and give them an inter-

national twist, which can be the only valid

persjjective. Condemning limited national

viewpoints as factors destructive to the

operation of internationalism, Senor de

^ladariaga proposed that a world center be

created for the study ot problems from a

world-wide point of view.

"The League is the heghming of the idea

of federal government," the noted inter-

nationalist said. "What is a federal gov-

ernment? It is not merely a system of

common affairs—it is the government of a

(Oontlnued on Second Page)

Causey's Lathers Prize

Essay Printed by ^Eagle'

Marking the first time that a prize-win-

ning Lathers essay has been published

since 1928, John P. Causey's victorious

effort on the subject, "Is the Judicial Will

Identical with the Popular Will," which
was recently awarded first prize of fifty

dollars and the accompanying medal by
the faculty judging committee, appeared
in large part on the editorial page ot the

Berkshire Eagle. Prior to this, the 'ast

essay to be printed was one by Telfor

Taylor of Schenectady, N. Y. which was
run in the Springfield Pepublican.

The Lather's Prize originally included a

prerequisite that the essay be of printable

length, but the many complaints by stu-

dents that this limitation restricted them
to an unreasonable degree, led Mrs. Lather
*o eliminate this clause from the original

qualifications.

Dean Smith Discusses New Policy of
More Freedom in Williams Curriculum

In Interview He Says Any DifTiculties Arose from
'Fact That We Were Just Getting Started'

By James M
How the Administration's plan of plac-*

ing more responsibility on the undergrad-

uate in curricular matters has resulted in

an unprecedented amount of freedom and
elasticity in the individual's choice of

courses was outlined by Dean Theod/ire

Clarke Smith in a discussion of the new
curricular policies of the College with a

Record reporter Saturday.

Dean Smith acknowledged that some
problems arising from the new policies and
methods have not been satisfactorily set-

tled in individual eases, but, as be stated

Saturday, "any difficulties are due to the

fact that we are just beginning, and for a

while we haven't had the technique prop-

erly adjusted." From now on, he indi-

cated, undergraduates with si)ecial prob-

lems will be handled more intelligently

because of the experience the curricular

officers and faculty have received during

. BunNS '39

the past year in dealing with the new

honors system.

While the man seeking the degree with

honors has received the greatest amount of

freedom in his work, Dean Smith said, the

student taking the ordinary majors work

has not been slighted. In a good many
subjects it is not always necessary now for

the latter to follow the sequence of courses,

he declared, although too much freedom is

limited by the necessity of observing pre-

requisites.

This freedom in shifting courses has

resulted in a great decrease in the number
of conflicts which led to many grievances

under the old program, according to the

Dean. The faculty head also noted that

the comprehensive examination, which he

said may be a "lifesaver" to many men in

that it will enable them to improve their

(Continued on Second Page)

Woodburyfrom M. I. T.

To Speak Tomorrow on
The History of Science

Robert S. Woodbury, assistant professor

of science at M. I. T. where he has pion-

eered in teaching the history of science

during the past six years, will address an

open meeting of the Science Club on "The
Educational Significance of the History of

Science" in Clayk Hall at 7.45 Wednesday
evening. His lecture is one in a series of

five which he has been invited to deliver at

the University of Chicago in May as a

preparatory step to the establishment of a

history of science course at that institu-

Mr. Woodbury, whose lecture here

Donald E. Richmond, assistant professor

of mathematics .said should prove "very

interesting to the faculty," has pioneered

in the new field of scientific study which

considers the men behind the scenes rather

than the laboratory application of their

discoveries. Mr. Richmond credited him

with "a lot of help" in planning the year-

old History and Method of Science course

at Williams. v.-v

>

Seven Take Part in

Science Conference

Five members of the Williams under-

graduate body and two assistant in-

structors representing the faculty took

active part in the Seventh Annual Connect-

icut Valley Student Scientific Conference

which met last Saturday at Connecticut

State College. Adjourning after the open

address into conference sections for their

particular branches of scientific study,

each delegate read a prepared paper of a

specialized nature.

Prior to the group sections. Dr. Richard

Swann Lull, professor emeritus of paleon-

tology and curator of the Peabody Mu-
seum at Yale University, appeared as

guest speaker to discuss "Nature's Pro-

totypes of Human Inventions."

Three Williams Professors Attessl

Rutherford S. Gilfillan '37 was campus

chairman of the Williams delegation, which

also numbered several non-participating

students and faculty members, including

Elbert C. Cole, professor of biology; Carl

S. Hoar, associate professor of biology;

and Wendell S. Nicderhauser, assistant

professor of chemistry. The nine other

participating colleges, including Amherst,

Connecticut College, Dartmouth, Mass.

State, Mount Holyoke, Smith, Springfield,

Tiinity, and Wesleyan, were represented

by a total of 1023 officially enrolled dele-

gates.

The Williams speakers at the conference

and demonstration sections divided into

three main fields. From the chemistry

department, Elihu I. Klein '37 spoke on

"Colloids," and Stanley Simkin read a.

paper on "The Preparation of Cesium,

Rubidium, and their Salts." Clinton V.

Hawn '37 was prevented by sickness from

delivering his scheduled talk on "Spectro-

scopy."
(Oontlnued on Second Page)

W.C.A. Bookstore Makes
Change in Official Name

As the result of an agreement with

the 1938 Student, Activities Council,

the W. C. A. Bookstore on Spring

Street has decided to make a change

in its name. Henceforth it is to be

officially recognized as the Williams

Student Bookstore.

The reason for the change is attri-

buted to numerous conflicts in mail-

ing problems with the Christian As-

sociation. Since the bookstore is no
longer affiliated with the W. C. A.,

the change was deemed desirable.

Bennington Concert

Ends Glee Club Year

Festal Occasion at Girls'

College Marks Close of

Successful 1937 Season

Hacker of Columbia
To Speak Thursday

Louis Morten Hacker of Columbia Uni-

versity, Marxist and ardent new deal

supporter, will be presented by the Liberal

Club Thureday evening at 7.30 in Jesup

Hall. "A Materialist's Conception of

American History" will be the subject of

his lecture, while on Friday morning he will

address the History 4 class on "The Pro-

gressive Movement from Theodore Roose-

velt to Wilson."

Mr. Hacker's reputation as a historian is

well established at Williams for he is co-

author of The United Slates Since 1885, a
-t-exts-teoofc aycd-in-^vi,"- ;V«Wl^ta^r••hisl»l:r

course. John Chamberlain, writing in the

New York Times, has called him "the

most intelligent post-Beardian historian in

the country."

Before he became a lecturer in economics

at Columbia, Mr. Hacker was a journalist,

contributing to Harper's and a member for

some time of the staff of the Nation. His

longer literary works, besides The United

States Since 1865, include The New Deal,

The Farmer Is Doomed, and The Incen-

diary Mahon.

Williams

9-4, 3-0 Defeats

At Yale^. S. C.

Riel Bests Bryant in Duel
At Amherst with Only
Purple Hit by Stanton

Errors Beat Fuchs

Seventy-one Members
Elected to Hopkins Log

At a closed meeting of the Hopkins Log
held immediately prior to the spring re-

cess seventy-one undergraduates were

elected to membership in the organization

for the coming year.

Following is a complete list of those

chosen: Hans Gatzke, '38 and George S.

Allen, Bernhard M. Auer, Morrison H.

Beach, Frederick H. Beals, Max B. Berk-

ing, Jr., Robert L. Bouse, Jr., Jerome W.
Brush, Jr., Robert M. Buddington, James

M. Burns, Howard C. Buschman, Jr.,

Curtis G. Callan, Robert G. Chambers,

Bruce P. Coffin, William 8. Crosby, Donn
Dearing, Joseph B. dePeyster," Emil de-

Planque, Jr., J. Allen Diefenbeck, William

W. Elder, Jr., Richard E. Fuller, William

H. Georgi, Frank G. Gillett, -Harry N.

Gottlieb, Jr., Bayard R. Hand, William

G. Hayward, Thayer Hopkins, Effingham

P. Humphrey, Jr., Gordon Hutchins, Jr.,

Alfred L. Jarvis, David P. Johnston,

Basil D. Knauth, James N. Lambert,

Harry K. I^ennon, James M. Ludlow,

William A. McConnell, James O. Mc-
Reynolds, Howard P. Meader, Jr.. An-

thony M. Menkel, Jr., Karl A. Mertz,

William J. Nelligan, Harold A. Nomer, Jr.,

Woodward B. Norton, Clemson N. Page,

Philip R. Peters, Jr., David M. Pratt,

Oavid F. Ransom, Arthur L. Rice, Witold

Rodzinski, John E. Sawyer, Robert S.

Schultz, III, John H. Sidenberg, Spencer

V. Silverthome, Jr., David H. Simonds,

William S. Simpson, Tom K. Smith, Jr.,

William A. Spurrier, Murray S. Stedman,

Jr., I^ee C. Stetson, Rol)ert M. Surdam,

Douglas M. Surgenor, Frank H. Townsend,

Wellington Vandeveer, Fred M. van Eck,

Robert T. Wollach, Arthur C. Weil, Jr.,

Philip 8. Wheelock, Lamar D. Whitcher,

Gcotite C. Williams, Bernard S. Witkower,

and William D. Wyman, '39.

Dancing, beei-, and incidental amuse-
ment featured the final concert of the

Williams Glee Cluli when forty-two of its

membeis closed a successful eighteen-

conceit .season by a joint recital with the

Bennington College chorus in Bennington

Saturday night.

With a repertoire familiar to audi-

ences who have previously heard the

Williams oi'ganization, the visiting singers

alternated with their hostesses in the

presentation of the formal concert. Two
mixed-chorus selections, Handel's "Halle-

lujah, Amen," and Panchenko's, "Oh, If

Mother Volga" were the high points of the

concert, both being directed by Charles L.

SaiTord, coach of the Williams group.

Baseball Enlivens Evening

Following a brief rehearsal with the

Bennington singers the Williams group
"Fmy't^tgi taii ied' alrdiTmer'by lileilillbl ij of

the Chorus. To satisfy the more ath-

letic minded of the two groups an im-

promptu baseball game was engaged in in

the interim, but no score was reported

officially.

With the conclusion of the concert, the

gathering took on a festal air as beer was
provided for the songsters and Lynn
Chapman's Playboys furnished music for

dancing conducted in the interests of fair

play, on a bi-sexual-cut basis.

The Bennington chorus of fifty-eight,

was directed by Rudolph A. Pittaway, of

the Bennington music department, in an

ambitious program of six selections, in-

cluding such standard works as Brahms'
"Ave Maria". A capacity audience

greeted the girl singers' offerings with

highly enthusiastic applause.

Lewis '39 Gives Pool

New Diver's Helmet

Coach Muir to Use Novel
Equipment in Coaching;
Examiners Pass Tests

Prowling in the depths of the Lasell

Pool, Coach Bob Muir will now be able to

review his swimming candidates Kiphuth-

style by means of the new diving helmet

which has been loaned by James P. Lewis
'39. Though entirely a home-made affair,

the equipment is perfectly adequate for

use in a pool or lake, being adaptable to

a depth of about forty feet if necessary.

At the end of a week's intensive work,

six men have succeeded in passing the

rigorous American Red Cross Life Saving

Examiner's tests which the coach has been

conducting. They will aid in the routines

which applicants for Junior and Senior

cards will have to pass. Those who have

qualified are Donald F. Hendrie, Donald
T. McMillan '38, Douglas B. Hoyt, Frank-

lyn Sharpless, Frank R. Wallace '39, and
Carroll G. WeUs '40.

Can Helmet Carefully Padded
The unique helmet is made from a five

gallon gasoline can with one end removed,

and a glass window set in one side with

solder. The under, open surface has been

shaped to fit the shoulders, and padded to

prevent chafing. Air is supplied by means
of a small pump cylinder, operated from

the edge of the pool by an assistant. A
(Oontlnued on Second P*te)

Ephmen's Nine Misplays
Costly at New Haven

Special to The Recohd
New Haven, Conn., Momlaij, April 19—

Timely hitting along with heads-up base-

ball gave Yale a 9-4 victory over Williams

on Yale Field this afternoon. The Elis

got off to a two run lead in the .second in-

ning on Walt Kliniezak's triple after Larry

Kelley and Doonan had singled, and added

a run in each of the third, fifth and sixth

innings. Yale closed its scoring with a

quartet of tallies in the eighth inning when
Captain Shanty Fuclis walked two, Eddie

Stanley was credited with a passed ball,

Phil Stearns, Hank Stanton, and Mike
Latvis each made errors and Klimczak

got his second trijile.

Ted Horton held Williams to eight

scattered hits and gave only one walk

while fanning three. Two Yale errors

gave the Purple a run in the third, while

another error and Stanton's single added

two runs in the sixth. Two errors and Lat-

vis's single brouglit the total to four in the

ninth. Phil Stearns with three hits in four

official trips to the plate led both teams

in batting.

By Woodward B. Noeton, '39

Williams went through the motions of

opening a baselmll season on M. S. C.'s

Alumni Field at Amherst Saturday as the^_

Ephmen bowed to the one-hit pitching of

Fran Riel, Mass. State Sophomore ace,

3-0. A perfect game was spoiled for the

righthander when, with one man down in

the seventh inning, Hank Stanton hoisted

a long fly to left which fell over Russ

Hauck's head for two bases and the only

Purple safety ol the afternoon.

At this time the Caldwell-coached nine

made its only serious threat. Larry

Durrell walked on four pitched balls,

Stanton racing to third as the last pitch

got away from Johnny Bush, and with the

infield playing well up on the grass Bill

Stradley shot a short fly over the short-

stop's head which looked good for a base

hit. Stanton started for the plate and

Durrell streaked for second, but Couper

managed to get liack and trap the ball,

relaying it to first for the double play that

retired the side,

State Scores in First

M. S. C. was able to l)reak the scoring

ice in the opening frame on Patterson's

error, a stolen liase, and the first of Hauck's

three hits. Again in the third, a double

by Captain Fred Riel, a Texas 1-eague

single by Hauck, a blow to right by Towle

and Mildram's fly to center accounted for

the Statesmen's other two tallies.

In order to have Captain Shanty Fuchs

ready to face Yale yesterday. Coach Cald-

well started his southpaw Tom Bryant

against the Statesmen. The jwrtsider

turned in a creditable game which was not

quite good enough to top the performance

of Riel, who had the Ephmen popping

weakly to the infield or hitting into the

dirt all afternoon.

(Continued on Second Page)

Phi Beta Kappa Society

Will Hear Dr. Lamprecht

Dr. Sterling P. I>amprecht '11, professor

of philosophy at Amherst, will address

members of the Phi Beta Kappa society on

Thursday, April 29 at the Society's an-

nual banquet, to be held this year at the

Zeta Psi house. The subject of the talk

has not yet been made known.

Besides being a member of the scholastic

honorary society while in college. Dr.

I>amprecht was active in debating, a mem-
ber of Delta Sigma Rho, connected with

the Christian Association, and a musician

on the orchestra. On the occasion of the

Mark Hopkins Centenary last fall, he de-

livered a lecture at the philo.sophy sym-
posium.
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Ball Team Loses to

M.S.C., Yale Outfits
(Continued from First P*g»)

Bryant worked himself out of a. hole in

the sixth when with two gone, Johnny

Ijttvrakus, Mass. State second hiisenian,

lined a double into left centerfield, and on

the next i)itch Burlier Piitterson Ratliered

up Bush's grounder, took a quick look at

Lavrakas at arm's length along the base-

line, and then carefully threw the hall over

Phil Stearns head at firet, Fran Riel flied

out to Fuchs in right, however, and the

threat was ended.

Though allowing nine hits, the Purple

twirler failed to pass a single batter facing

him, and in eighteen innings so far this

spring has allowed hut two earned runs.

If the Ephmen can find their batting eyes,

the team should go a, long way, since the

fielding, for the most part, is satisfactory.

Fuchs went hitless in three official trips

to the plate and Durrcll failed to connect

in two. When this pair heRins to produce

Williams will look more like a hall club

than it did to the opening-day fans Sat-

urday.

Durrell made a circus catch of Towle's

drive to retire the side in the fourth. The
diminutive fielder raced deep and across

the foul line, grabbed the hall, juggled it,

finally making the catch with his gloved

hand behind his back.

Fran Riel was evidently trying to please

the Amherst squad, out en masse to view

the Purple in action. Every time Fuchs

strode to the plate he threw the first pitch

right at the Williams Captain's head.

On the third occasion, Fuchs picked him-

self off the ground and |)ointed significantly

to the plate. "Keep it over tliere," he

said, and then drew a base on balls.

The score:

WILLIAMS MASS. STATE
ab r h po a e ab r ii po a e

Stanley, c 4 3 1 o|couper, ss 4 3 10
D.Stearns,2b 4 3 1 l]l". Riel, 3b 4 2 13 2 2

Fuchs, rf 3 2 0|llauck, If 4 13 10
P..Stearns,lb 4 (1 o|Towle, 11) 4 2 10
Stanton, ss 4 13 2 1

-Durrell, If 2 3

Stradley, cf 3 3 1

Pat'son, 3b 3 1 2 2

Bryant, p 2 10

Miklrani, rf 4

Bemben, cf 4 2

Lav'ka.s, 2b 4 1 3

Bush, c 3 10 10
Fran Hiel.p 3 13 4

Totals 20 1 24 8 4 Totals 34 3 9 27 2

•Score by innings:

WILLIAMS OODOOOOO O—
MASS. STATE 1 O 200 000 x—

3

Runs hatted in—Hauck. Towie, Mildram. Two-

base hits—Stanton, Fred Hiel, Lavrakas. Stolen

bases—Fred Riel (2). Bases on balls—Oft Riel (3).

Struck out—By Riel (•")), by Bryant (3). Double

play—Couper to Towle. Passed balls—Bush (2).

Umpires—Leary and Winters. Time; 1:3.5.

Donn Bearing,AdeleHay
To Star in French Play

Under the auspices of the Alliance

Francaise, a French play, La Pondre Aux
Yeux, will be given by a joint cast of Wil-

liams and Bennington students in Jesup

Hall Auditorium with April 29 as tentative

date of production. Donn Dearing '39

and Miss Adele Hay will take the leading

roles, while direction of the comedy is in

the hands of Michele A. Vaccariello, assist-

ant professor of Romanic Languages, and

John K. Savacool '39.

The play, a nineteenth century comedy

by Lahiche and Martin, is the story of two

bourgeois French famlHes who are at-

. tempting to arrange attractive marriages

for their respective off-spring by "throw-

ing sand" in each others eyes. During the

absence of Dr. Vaccariello, direction of the

production has been in the hands of Sava-

cool while Wil'iam J. Feabody '38, who is

chiefly responsible for the sponsorinR of

the play, has also helped in the directing.

Dearing and Miss Hay will take the

parts of one married couple whose daugh-

ter, to be played by Miss Constance

Mather, is to marry the son of the other

couple. Feabody and Miss Lucie Glas-

brook will have the roles of the second

married pair while Grant M. Thompson '38

will take the part of their son. Others in

the cast will he Savacool, Robert H.

Jerosch '37, the Misses Jamie Porter and

Kathleen Harriman, Anson C. Piper '40,

MiBB MoUie Howe, Talcott B. Clapp '38,

and J. Allen Diefenbcck '39.

Seven Represent Williams

At Conn. Science Meeting
(Oontmutd from Pint F*se)

In the zoological section, .John F. Woh-

nus '36, biology assistant, discussed

"Histology of the Frog Skin"; Charles

Nichols, Jr., assistant in biology, spoke on

^'Relation of Genetics and Embryology";

Rutherford 8. Gilfillan '37 talked on

A Study of Kinbiyologioal Ossification

throu((h tlie Media of Cleaiod Specimens";

and Morris Geller '37 descriljed "A Study

in Muscle Grafts in the Dorsal Lymph
Sac of the Frog."

Representing the physics department,

M. Voorhoes Laiulon '38 spoke on "Diffrac-

tion (iiatings," and Lloyd S. Blair '38

talked on "Modern Technique in Pho-

tography." Following the afternoon sec-

tions, u tea dance was given in the armory

to the strains of the Connecticut State

Collegians.

.^ ON THE

BENCH

Opener With this issue a new writer,

I'ock, opens work on this column,

the child of Richard J. (Flip) Murphy,

Williams, '36. Flip went on from making

Bench something of a circulation saviour

for The Record to writing scenarios for

M.G.M. in Hollywood, and while it is not

likely that Took could cross the street on

his abilities as a columnist, let alone the

Allegheny and Rocky Mountains with the

Mississippi River thrown in as a breather,

he will attempt to come as close to Flip's

high standard as possible. If any one

reads this strip oftener than every other

week, lie is half as interested in the work as

Tock and probably knows twice as much
about it. This situation entitles him to

all the written comments, pro or con, he

cares to address in a legible manner to

Tock in care of The Recoud. Suggestions

will be read and probably not taken, and

criticisms will be about as welcome as snow
in May, but the column is of Tock, by
The Record, for you, and this makes it

your right to scream! See ya' then.

Silent The present baseball campaign is a

Bats scant three days old and already

it is apparent that Caldwell's chief

problem is going to be strength at the

plate, or rather lack of it. Saturday at

Mass. State the boys couldn't hit the floor

with their hats, and Tom Bryant, who is

at least as good as the average run of inter-

collegiate southpaw twirlers, is beginning

to wonder just what a pitcher has to do to

win a game for the Purple. In the two full

games that the portsider has worked this

spring the Ephmen have been able to

garner just exactly that many hits behind

him.

Down at Princeton Eddie Stanley

scratched a single through short, but it re-

mained for Tom himself to get the im-

portant hit against the Tigers, scoring

what should have been the winning margin

in a 1-0 triumph. At Amherst, the Wil-

liams lefthander was lucky to get as much
support as he did. If Russ Hauck, the

Statesmen's left field guardian, had started

for the cinder track behind him instead of

for the bench when Hank Stanton's bat

cracked, the Ephmen's non-intervention

policy would have been complete.

Ab things stand now, it is a couple of the

boys with the worst looking averages that

are counted on to be the moat help to

Coach Charlie Caldwell as the season wears

on. Shanty Fuchs, of course, isn't likely

to slump for the rest of the year, and Larry

Durrell, with a natural swing and his

stature in his favor, will probably be up
among the leaders before many games'are a

matter of record. He isn't far from the

top right now, and his average is .000.

Tock

Madariaga Makes Plea for

'Positive Peace' in Lecture
(Continued from First Page)

commonwealth that feels itself united and
compact. The world federation will be

realized when men are taught to feel that

they have a higher interest than their own
state, an interest which they must serve

without V)cing a traitor to that state.

"Are we going to say that the whole

world is a lunatic asylum?" the lecturer

asked. "Could we not tiegin with intelli-

gence and perseverance a study of what
can be done with one and a half billions of

human tieings crowded closely together

with all their technique and knowledge?

The more enlightened people of the more
enlightened nations—can we not do some-
thing aljout this?"

J. P. Lewis '39 Gives New
Diving Equipment to Pool

(Continued from PIrat Page)

rubber hose about thirty feet lonr con-

nects helmet and pump.
The view through the glass window is

exactly the sanne as that seen in an under-

wat«r moving picture. A swimmer above
the diver is outlined distinctly for the

length of his body in the familiar and real-

istic manner in which movies present such

action shots. Lead weights fore and aft

on the helmet which weighs about Rfty

IIIIIHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIMIIMMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMMIIIIIM
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Flickers Tonight and tomorrow Brother

King rightly exiiects to pack

them into his emporium with The Last of

Mrs. Cheyney. (The word is pronounced

"Chain-ee.") We don't want to spoil the

story, hut it's all afxjut people who pretend

they're richer than they are, and they're

exposed in the end. It all turns out all

right, though, as what picture wouldn't

with Joan Crawford, who has given up for

all time, we hope, her crying pictures,

Robert Montgomery, who can be whimsi-

cal to a point bordering on death and make

you love it. We can't omit mention of the

ineffable William Fowell.

Thursday and Friday will have the

original songbird of the screen, a lady

named Grace Moore, singing everything

from Minnie The Moocher on up, or down,

as you will. Anyhow she gets away with

all the songs, including the ballad on Min-

nie, and manages to inject more pzazz and

less gooiness into her new vehicle. When
You're In Love. It seems as though, what

with all her earlier pictures about love,

they might pick some other major theme

to write the title about, but it will pass

this time on the merits of the picture.

These, needless to say, are distinctly

heightened by the ever-sprightly and con-

vincing Gary Grant.

Balailleur

pounds, are hardly perceptible under the

water. As a safety measure for all users,

a special course in the use of the helmet is

now being given.

When asked if he intended to use the

apparatus for coaching next season. Coach

Muir replied, "I haven't yet been able to

correct all the faults which I can see from

the surface. Why go in search of trouble?

As a matter of fact," he added, "there is a

great deal of practical value in this diving

helmet, and I think it might help quite a

bit next year."

Dr. Smith Discusses

Curricular Freedom
(Continued from First Page)

grades at the last moment, also contains

the element of elasticity, because one half

of it will probably be adapted to the

special courses taken by a student.

Dean Smith a7si?" discussed the fffi-

quently-made complaint that the candi-

date for the degree with honors "drifts

along" without ever knowing quite where

he stands, and feels that a large a mount of

extra work is going to waste. This prob-

lem is being solved, he said, by "adapting

the honors work to the man rather than

trying to adapt the man to the honors

work, by making the plugger feel as much
at home as the student with a brilliant

mind." It is his belief that any man of

ability, regardless of his type of mind, will

find great value in taking honors work.

Dean Smith finally urged underclassmen

to use "long-range planning" in their

choice of courses. This is particularly

desirable, he said, in the present Williams

program. He deplored the fact that

"there are always a, certain number of

sophomores who take junior courses with-

out thinking where it will leave them

senior year," and stated that underclass-

men should always keep in mind what

they intend to do in later life when choos-

ing their courses.

Notices

Speech Copies of Dr. Dennett's speech

to the Alumni in New York may
be obtained by calling at the Fresident's

Office. .

Edmund W. vonHasseln and H. Warren
Faine '39 were the only students confined

to the Tliompson Infirmary when The
Record went to press Monday night.

Erratum Notice—Due to a typographical

errdr, a mistake was
made in the announcement concerning the

races on home waters which will be held by
the Williams Rowing Association. The
new shell will enable I the oarsmen to have

scheduled meets on Lake Pontoosuc, and
not as appeared in the last issue of The
Record.

CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21

7.45 p. m.—The Science Club presents Dr.

Robert 8. Woodbury who will speak

on "The Educational Significance of

the History of Science." Clark HalL

THURSDAY, APRIL 22
4.15 p. m.—Varsity Baseball. Williams

vs. I^high. Weston Field.

7.30 p. m.—The Liberal Club presents

Louis M. Hack^ who will speak on
"A Materialistic Conception of Amer-
ican History." Jesup Hall.

GABARDINE, PFD.
This perennially poiiular fabric for snorts and general wear is being shown bv
Roger Kent in all the pre'erred shades. Natural tan, olive, gray and dark
brown are among the colors styled in belted or plain hack models. The mate-
rial is pure worsted the value unsurpassed—

ut one $35 price v

,

^

Showing Tuesday at the Sample Room
Gus Sjoberg, Representative

New Haven ROGER KENT New York

ALMOST HUMAN!

The

ROTATORb, Swank
(PATENT APPIIED FORI

THE COLLAR HOLDER THAT CHANGES FOR EVERY Ti'Z OF COLLAR

As new as this year's All American selections is The Rotator,

swank's new collar holder that is adjustable to make the

most of every style of collar. You'll find The Rotator

at your favorite jeweler, department store or men's $ |
shop at A.

' >•''-- ii-'f.i. :-r (•

The above jewelry is now on display at

hangroclcs

FRATERNITIES
An up to date company glad to

serve you with High Grade

GROCERIES

North Adams Wholesale
"QuaJJty Merchandise"

89-91 State Street North Adams 89

Modem rooms by day or week

ORCHARD INN ^

Under New Management

BREAKFAST - DINNERS - LUNCHES i

Specializing in Steak and Chicken Dinners

MRS. WM. MUDUr
RhU 2, Slitt M., MMinlnrii, Mm

THE WALDEN
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Joan Crawford, William Powell

< Robert Montgomery

in

The Last of Mrs. Cheyney

added shorts

Shows at 4.00, 7.1S and 9.1S

THURSDAY AND FRIlJAY

Grace Moore in

When You're in Love
with

Gary Grant

Added

Walt Disney Cartoon

"Woodland Gate"

Shows Thursday at 2.15, 7.15, 9.15

Shows Friday at 4.00, 7.15, 9.15

SATURDAY
one day only

2—Double feature—

2

Murder Goes to College

with

Roscoe Kams, Marsha Hunt,

Lynne Overman and Larry Crabbe

also

Breezing Home
with

William Gargan, Binnie Barnes

Added

Popeye Cartoon and

Paramount News

Shows at 2.15, 7.15 and 8.45

for complete show



Mark Down Sale
On all Fraternity Paper

40% off

Buy Now

CABE PRINDLE'S

The John Marshall

LAW
SCHOOL
FOUNDED 1899

AN

ACCREDITED

lAW SCHOOL

TEXT and CASE

METHOD
•

For Cotolog, recom-

mstided lilt of prtt-leool

lubjoctt, and booklet,

"StudyofLowond Proper

Preparation" oddreili

Edward T. Le«, Dean,

315 Plymouth Ct., Chicago, hi.

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

COURSES

(40 weeks per year)

Afternoon—3years
Sdays... 4^30-6:30

Evening — 4 years
Mon., Wed., Fri.,

6>30-9<20

Post-graduate

1 year..twicea week
Practice courses

exclusively.

All courses lead

to degrees.

Two years' college

work required for

entrance.

New classes form
in Feb. and Sept.

FAIRFIELD FARMS
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121—Green River Road

GENUINE GUERNSEY MILK
Pasteurized or Raw

and

EXTRA HEAVY CREAM

ATTENTION, Stewards ! !

Tel. 2458, North Adams
for

Pat's Quality Fruit

and Produce
Represented by

Hyman Patashnick, Mgr.
Winiams 1933

Ijnternational Shop
"Gifu for Everybody from Everywhere"

Objets D'Art

Georgian and Victorian Silver

Jewelry :: Small Antiques :; Textiles

Choice Bits for the Collector

Glass : Copper : Brass

EDITH McCOY
Collector and Importer

WOLIAMSTOWN, MabSACHUSBTTS

rRAMING""**"!II Tie siy kmnn plctins

etchings! »HIi Mr. MeNlnl it
' Lawnn HiH

BEN CARPING Dial «M«
n Edwin Street PIttflleld, Man.

Thos. McMahon
Goal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Wllllamstown
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Running of Mile Decides
Lehman Meet Standings

With the first and second places in

the Lehman Cu]) meet already
clinched by past performances of

TIffy Cook and Jim Patterson re-

siiectively, the mile run, held on the

board track the day before vacation,

decided the winners of the third,

fourth, and fifth positions. Ken
Rood's victory in a 4.58 mile failed to

Karner him a place in the final stand-

inKB as Hadley (Jriffin with a total of

einht points took third in the final

rating, while Don Brown ranked
fourth with several points, and Ted
Wills scored six ]x)ints to place fifth.

Fanshawe Will Lead
Summer Expedition

Under the direction of John R. Fan-
shawe, instructor in Geology, five Wil-

liams students will participate this sum-
mer in a six-week expedition to Montana
and Wyoming for the purpose of obtaining

actual experience In newly-developed re-

search methods in northern and central

parts of the Rocky Mountains.

The undergraduate group, which in-

cludes Richard W. Colman '37, H. I^ee

Ferguson, Edward G. Hoffman, Eugene
S, Richardson, and Edward S. Willing '38,

will a.ssemble Sunday, June 25 ut the

Princeton Research Association Camp in

Red liOdge, Montana. After a week of

intensive study of plane table mapping
and geologic field methods, under Prince-

ton and Columbia professors, the Williams

grou|) will leave for field work.

During the expedition's four-week stay

at Wind River Canyon, south of Ther-

mopolis, Wyoming, Mr. Fanshawe will

supervise hi.s undergraduate members in

work on stratigraphical and structural

problems.

Last year Mr. Fanshawe conducted a

similar trip with Henry R. Wardwell '36

and Stedman Seay '37 and obtained in-

formation and experience which may prove

valuable for this summer's work. This

year's party will conclude its trip with a

four-day trip through the Bighorn Moun-
tains, Pryor Mountains Yellowstone

Park, coal mines and oil fields before it di

bands on Saturday, August 7.

Photo Service Room
In Jesup Renovated

Settlement of Tentative

Contracts Will Become
Final After This Week

Marston '37, Wolfe, and
Hector '38 Will Attend

Princeton's Conference

Frederick C. Marston '37, Louis J.

Hector, and Marshall J. Wolfe '38, will be

the Williams representatives at the Inter-

collegiate Literary Conference to be held

at Princeton on Friday and Saturday.

While the definite program is not yet avail-

able. Professor Albert H. Licklider has

stated that the meeting will be nmrked by

notable speakers and discussions.

The three Williams delegates, all of

whom have been picked on the basis of

their interest in literature, are connected

with Sketch, Wolfe being the editor-in-chief

and the others members of the editorial

board of the magazine.

The conference will be held primarily to

"provide a basis for the exchange of under-

graduate literary thought and method."

Guest speakers and discussions of the

trends of contemporary literature here and

in England will occupy the first day of the

meeting. The Princeton dramatic asso-

ciation is giving a play that evening espec-

ially for the delegates, and during the

second day there will be another discussion

and a final general session.

Further steps in the development of the

newest campus organization, the Williams

Photo Service, have brought complete re-

juvenation of the darkroom in the base-

ment of Jesup Hall. To give to the Col-

lege a more extensive and complete work-

shop for photographic purposes, the group

has made several improvements and addi-

tions to its equipment.

Newest of these innovations is the con-

struction of a single large room for the

Photo Service which has been painted with

aluminum. The principle of this idea,

which was suggested by Dr. Wendell S.

Niederhauser, of the chemistry depart-

ment, is to obtain maximum reflection

from the red and green developing lights

in a light-tight area. A twelve-inch fan,

capable of intake and exhaustion of 10,000

cubic feet of air in the darkroom five times

every hour and which is also instrumental

in the drying of photographic negatives,

has likewise been installed.

New Supplies Obtained

Two enlargers, for standard and minia-

ture film; new shelves, compartments,

drawers to keep supplies in large amounts

for immediate use; a complete cross-index

filing system of pictures which will always

be kept on hand for constant reference;

reimired plumbing equipment and electri-

cal facilities, as well as safety lights, ferro-

type tins, chemicals paper, and drying

pads added to actual photographic sup-

plies, complete the recent improvements.

The tentative contracts, which were

drawn u)) and offered to all campus publi-

cations at the time of the Photo Service's

inception, will be settled this week, accord-

ing to G. Hitch Tryon '38, president of the

group, when the officers will hold confer-

ence with these organizations. A petition

was presented Thursday to the S.A.C., in

which the Photo Service is seeking a suit-

able room for meetings as well as an office

for files and bulletin board.

The six-week competition for candidates

desiring membership in the organization

attracted twenty-two competitors. Start-

ing this week, the would-be pliotographers

are assigned a wide variety of aubjeots,

which includes action, portrait, and inter-

ior work. A limited number of candidates

will be selected at the end of the six-week

period, the choice depending on the

amount of photographic ability shown dur-

ing the competition.

Dr. Dennett Will Address

Brown Dinner at Boston

Perry Reports Two
Large Earthquakes

Two large earthquakes of an undeter-

mined origin have been recorded on the

Palmer seismograph within the past two

weeks, according to a recent statement

made by Dr. Elwyn L. Perry, in charge of

the station. Freight trains on the Boston

and Maine, and classes passing throvigh

Clark Hall also produce many minor

microseisms on the delicate instrument.

One good-sized wave came in during the

vacation period, and one was registered

only a week ago, the scientist declared.

Though there has been no official check

with other key stations as to the exact

regions of the disturbances. Dr. Perry es-

timated roughly that they both were at

least eight or nine thousand miles away.

This would place the local in the region

of the Philippine Islands and the East

Indies, or half way around the world.

Since its installation several months

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Expert Hair Cutting
Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

Dr. Tyler Dennett will be one of

the principal sjjeakers at the eleventh

annual dinner of the Brown Alumni

Association to l>e held at the Copley

Plaza Wednesday evening in honor of

President Henry M. Wriston. Others

scheduled to sjjeak at the dinner are

Lieutenant-governor Raymond E.

Jordan of Rhode Island and Professor

Philip Cabot of the Harvard Business

School.

At the invitation of Judge Kenneth
D. Johnson, a trustee of Brown Uni-

versity, Dr. Dennett will tell some of

his experiences in Washington, D. C.

many years ago, at which time he was
associated with Dr. Wriston. The
latter is well known for his high ideals

in scholarship, and great ability in

educational administration.

ago, the machinery has l)een functioning

in exact precision with that of other sta-

tion.s. No breakdown is anticipated, as

the instrument is of a haidy, though sen-

sitive, construction. A monthly report is

.sent to the science clearing hou.se in Wash-
ington where data from all over the coiin-

try is collected and catalogued.

Not definite as yet, there is a strong

possibility that some time soon there may
he additional equipment of a minor .sort

installed. This will be in the way of keep-

ing the whole set-up in tune with the ad-

vances made in the field of seismology.

Any additional parts will not come from

the donors of the original instrument, how-

ever, for an endowment has been made
only for the equipment already in use.

Roger Kent

SAMPLE ROOM

For real enjoyment at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Williamstown Food Shoppe

t
on matters

Keeping Well Posted of dr.... i.

imply a question of knowing where to
shopi Correct apparel for any|occaaion at

LANGROCK

FOR SALE
A Victor Orthophonic Victrola

CONSOLE MODEL

Includes 6 record albums

Phone 397-R between 5.30 and 6.30 p. m.

. . .for

' CLEANNESS
. . . and

NEATNESS

Let the

Williams Cleaners

Take care of your clothes

PHONE 242

THE RANNOCH/

SHOWING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21ST

At Rudnick's Sample Room
lack Chi;tini, ref>reseniulive

MINIATURE CAMERA OWNERS
JVe Specialize in

Fine Grain Developing
and

Miniature Enlarging

A complete stock of

AGFA, DuPONT and EASTMAN 35mm FILM
For LEICA, CONTAX, RETINA and ARGUS
CAMERAS and for snapshots in color

KODACHROME and DUFAYCOLOR

THE CAMERA SHOP
82 SPRING STREET

oth AVENUE
aiBtndStrm* De Pinna NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM
Thursday and Friday, April 22nd and 23rd

their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and

fiirnishings, hats and shoes

Repruantativ, Mr. Scherr
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CASH
SALE

BASTIEN'S BOOKSHOP AND BASTIEN'S JEWELRY SHOP
Reductions from 10% to 50% on practically all lines of merchandise at Bastien's

SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21st
Come In---Look Around—No Obligation to Buy

This sale is also effective at BASTIEN'S BOOKSHOP—Just Below the Bank
An excellent opportunity to select gifts for graduation, weddings or perhaps "someone's" birthday. Buy now and save money!

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

TYPIST BUREAU
OVER BEMIS PHONE 497

Manuscripts Typed
Typing 50c and 60c per thousand
HOURS 8:30-12 A. M., 2.30-5.30 P. M.

* THE NEW

DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men find in it unusual

opportunities for a career

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
A competent course of preparation for
the dental profession. A "Class A"
School. Write for catalogue.
LEROY M.S. MINER, D.M.D.. M.D., Dean
'^•Qt. 15, 188 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass.

Milham Reports Second

Zeroless Winter Within

Past Fifty- Year Period

The exceptionally mild winter just past

is the second in a fifty-year period during

which there has been no day of zero

weather, according to the monthly report

of n\cteorological observations made at the

College observatory under the direction of

Professor Willis I. Milham.

Indicating that March was snowy and

cold, the report compares it to the same

month of the winter of 1931-1932 when

another zeroless winter was recorded.

Highest temperature during the mouth

was forty-four on March IS, while the

lowest was noted four days earlier at seven

degrees.

Total precipitation, which iitcludes rain

and water equivalent of the snow, was 2,90

inches. This is close to the normal of 3,07

inches, while the total snowfall was 20,0

inches which was large compared with a

normal of 10,6 inches. These conditions

were not as exceptional as the temperature,

having been surpassed several times during

the past fifoy years. Rain fell on eighteen

days, with a similar number of cloudy

days, five partially cloudy ones, and only

ei ;ht clear.

Works of Local Painter

Form. Lawrence Exhibit

Forty canvases by Alice Helm French of

Williainstown, including landscapes and

still life studies in pastels and oils, form

the current exhibit in tlie Lawrence Art

Museum, Recently displayed in Green-

field and at Massachusetts State College,

the group will be on view until Saturday,

April 30,

Several paintings of the Berkshires as

well as scenes of Williamstown in winter

have been included by Mrs, French in the

present showing. Other of her works are

owned by the St, Louis Museum of Art;

Doshisha College, Kyota, Japan; and

Colegio Internacionaf, Guadalajara, Mex-
ico,

Mrs, French, the mother of two Wil-

liams graduates, received her training at

the 'Art Institute of Chicago, Her hus-

band, the lat« William M, R, French, was
for many years director of that institution.

• NETTLETON • NETTLETON • NETTLETON • NETTLETON •

THE WINNER in the second drawinji is

BORU NEWMAN
You will receive any $10 pair of Nettleton

Shoes you desire from

The Williams Co-op

,,. ^

NETTLETON

H
H
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H
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•
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Members should make their third payment to O
the Co-op by the end of this week 21

» NETTLETON • NETTLETON • NETTLETON •

Every Student

Needs a

BOSTON
Pencil Sharpener

Good sharp pencil points

assist you in putting your
thoughts on paper. Get
one for your room today.

Your local school supply

dealer has BOSTONS, the

Modern Pencil Sharpener

,'>''>

CopTfinhi 19)7. Lioorrr ft Myirs Tobacco C&

K^ome on^^ the

bleachers to^Lt.J'Swat 'em out!'*

As the big leaguers swing into action
watch those Chesterfield packages
pop out of the pockets.

There's big leaguepleasureforyou,
everything you want in a cigarette.

A homer if there ever was one., .all

the way 'round the circuit for mild-
ness and better taste . . .with an aroma
and flavor that connects every time.
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Plays by Odets,

Shaw Selected

For Spring Bill

Casting Started by Cap
and Bells; Mr. Wallace

Rooney, New York Di-

rector, to Handle Work

Added to the list of entertainment fea-

tures over Houseparty week-en<i, May 13-

14, will be the production of two one-act

plays, Hotv He Lied to Her Hushumi by

George Bernard Shaw, and Wailing for

Lefty by Clifford Odets, it was announced

Wednesday by Cap and Bells. The plays

ill be given in the Williaiiistown Opera

House and are- to be directed by Mr. Wal-

lace Rooney, professional director from

New York.

How He Lied to Her Husband is a

parody on Shaw's currently revived Can-

dida and is typical of the famous Irish

satirist's sophisticated humor. As in the

last mentioned play, it deals throughout

with a man and wife, and ensuing conijili-

cations presented by the appearance of a

boyish lover.

Odets Wrote Many Hits

Odets, author of Waiting Jor Lefty, has

become famous as the star writer for the

Group Theatre of New York where he

wrot e A wake and Sing, Till the Day I die.

Paradise Lost, Paradise Regained and

numerous others. He recently left New
York for Hollywood, and authored the

film hit, The General Died at Dawn. A
short time ago, Mr. Odets married I.uise

Rainer, cinemactress.

Following the theme of many of his

other plays. Wailing for Lefty depicts the

struggle between labor and capital, being a

direct adaptation of the taxi cab strike of

1934 in New York. Spenkifig of the cfflh-

ing May bill, Gorton T. Kay '38, president

of the dramatic organization, says, "in

conjunction with our policy of getting good

entertainment, we have chosen two very

well written plays, and have teen fortunate

in securing the services of Mr. Rooney.'
(Continued on Second Page)

Debate with Otago
To Be Held Monday
Four debates, including one at Amherst

on May 7, have been scheduled by the

Adelphic Union for the next two weeks, it

was announced recently by H. V. E.

Mitchell, III, '38, president of that organ-

ization. Tentative plans have al.so been

drawn up for two trips during the latter

part of May to meet various New England
and western New York state colleges.

Although definite arrangements for the

proposed trips, by two teams of Adelphic

Union debaters, have not yet been con-

cluded, permission has been granted by
college authorities for the undertaking of

such a venture, and it is expected that the

Williams speakers will meet such teams as

Hamilton, Union, Colgate, and similar

schools.

New Zealanders Coming
Victory over Amherst on May 7 would

give Williams a point toward the Trophy of

Trophies, while an Amherst triumph would
clinch the award for the Sabrinas. The
question chosen for the debate is, Resolved,

That the extension of the industrial system
is increasingly detrimental to culture.

Next Monday, April 26, in Griffin Hall, a
team of New Zealanders from the Univer-
sity of Otago will uphold the negative of

the question. Resolved, That the British

Empire shows signs of disintegration,

against an Adelphic Union team not yet

chosen.

John P. Causey and John C. Goodbody
'37 will participate in their final under-

graduate debate on Wednesday, April 28,

when they meet a pair of Skidmore speak-

ers here. The question originally sug-

gested by Adelphic Union officials—free

love—was rejected by Skidmore as one

that was unsuited to such an occasion.

^ An innovation will be tried on May 5,

when Professor Frederick L. Schuman will

uphold our democratic form of government
as opposed to dictatorship, which will he
upheld by four undergraduates, Robert E.

WilS"'38, William 8. Crosby, James M.
Diefenbeck, and Murray 8. Stedman '39.

HeWill Lead 1938 Glee Club

A. Ward West '38

W. West '38 Elected

Leader of Glee Club

Board of Directors for
1937-1938 also Chosen
at Elections Tuesday

A. Ward West '38, of Binghamton, N.

Y., was chosen leader of the Glee Club for

the coming year in an election held by that

body in Chapin Hall Tuesday evening.

At the same time seven other members
were named to membership on the Board

of Directors: C. Boru Newman, Douglas

T. Yates '38; Frank W. Caulk, Joseph C.

Clement, Jr., Manton Copeland, Jr., '39;

William S. Budington, and Winship A
Todd '40, all of whom will be joined by

West and Thomas I.. Duncan, 1938 busi

nuss managCT on the Board. " •

West, who prepared for Williams at

Andover where he was active in dramatic

and singing organizations, as well as being

on the golf squad, has been a member of

the Quartet and was on the 1936-1937 Glee

Club Board. He is affiliated with the

Kappa Alpha Society.

Newman on 'Record'

Newman is Business Manager of The
Record, a member of the Undergraduate

Council, and is on the Executive Commit-

tee of the S.A.C. A member of the

Thompson Concert Committee, he was

recently chosen president of the Forum
and has played on the football squad

For two years he has served on the Board

of Directors of the Glee Club and sings on

the Quartet.

Yates is manager of baseball for next

spring and transferred here from the

University of Virginia in his Sophomore

year. Both are Junior advisers and affil-

iated with the Phi Delta Theta Fraternity.

Caulk has been in the Glee Club for two

years and is out for the varsity tennis

team this spring. He is affiliated with

Alpha Delta Phi. Copeland is manager of

football for 1939 and is a member of Cap
and Bells. He is a Junior adviser for next

year and a member of Sigma Phi. Clem-

ent won the Freshnuin Public Speaking

contest last year, is a member of Cap and

Bells, and in the W. C. A. He is affiliated

(Continued on Second Page)

Frederick L. Hisaw, professor of biology

at Harvard, will speak tomorrow at 7.30

p. m. in Jcsup Hall auditorium on the

subject "A Modern Viev! of Internal Se-

cretions and Their Regulation of Sexual

Cycles." Professor Hisaw will be pre-

sented by the Science Club and the Wil-

liams Forum.

President of the Society of Zoologists

and one of the foremost investigators in the

field of endocrinology, Sunday's speaker

is noted primarily for his discovery of the

method of separating hormones, which

was so successful that it was patented by
the University of Wisconsin to protect it

from quacks. His work in this field has

led to his recognition not only in this

country hut abroad.

Man of Varied Interests

Dr. Hisaw holds a Master's Degree from

the University of Missouri and the degree

of Doctor of Philosojjhy from the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin. He is a member of the

Society of Mammalogisls, the Micro-

scopical Society, the Physiological Society,

the Society for Experimental Biology and

Medicine, and the Association for the

Study of Internal Secretions. His main

fields of interest are vertebrate embryology,

physiology of reproduction, and endo-

crinology.

Dr. Hisaw's lecture tomorrow will be on

a subject that has received much attention

in recent years. Great importance has

been made in the understanding of the hor-

mones which regulate the sexual cycle,

which is considered to be of profound im-

portance in medicine not only in the treat-

ment of pathological cases but in the in-

ier;»retatioi> of. Uif, ^•.(ursia! roprnductivo

functions. Many of the activities of

organisms formerly associated with the

nervous system or some unknown coor-

dinating forces have been found to be

directly fue to the action of hormones.

'Ordinary Issue' of Cow
To Appear on Saturday

This month's edition of the Purple Cow,

will appear in the bookstalls this Saturday

with the announcement that Pierre Sichel

'39, John W. Armsby, William S. Buding-

ton, William H. Curtiss, Jr., and Anson C.

Piper '40 have been elected to the literary

board of the publication while R. Dike

Blair and Brenton Brown '40 were named

to its staff. In the words of Managing

Editor Robert 8. Schultz, III, the current

offering is an "ordinary issue."

Foremost among the ciurent attempts

to amuse the campus is a letter supposedly

written by a girl to a Williams under-

graduate expressing her sensations and

impressions of people and things after a

Winter Carnival stay in Williamstown.

The Music column this month is written

by Max B. Berking, Jr. and William D.

Wyman '39, who are the only outside con-

tributors to this issue. The cover is by

Donald W. Jones '38.

F. L. Hisaw, Biologist

To SpeakTomorrow

To Lecture on 'Internal

Secretions and Their
Regulation of Cycles'

McKean Replaces Hector

At Literary Conference

Friday, April «3—Keith F. Mc-
Kean '38 has gone to Princeton in

place of Louis J. Hector '38, as the

third Williams representative with

Frederic C. Marston '37 and Mai-shall

J. Wolfe '38 to the Intercollegiate

Literary Conference which meets to-

day and tomorrow. Babette Deutsch,

Archibald MacLeish, and Arthur

Krock feature the list of guest

speakers who are to appear in the

different discussion groups into which

the gathering will divide itself after

assembhng this afternoon.

Several other sjieakers on the

schedule include Gelett Burgess, au-

thor of The Purple Cow; John Hous-

man, director of the New York Fed-

eral Theater Project; William Carlos

Williams, imagist poet; and Curtice

Hitchcock, publisher.

Deutsch is an author with sevcial

volumes of verse and criticism to his

account, including his recent This

Modern Poetry. Mcl>eish won the

Pulitzer Prize with his poem Conquis-

tador and has recently completed a

radio play. The Fall of the City. Krock
is the head of the New York Times

Washington Bureau.

U.S. to Be Socialist,

L. M. Hacker States

Colgate Is Favored

Over EphTrackmen

Losses from Ineligibility
Weaken Purple Forces

for Encounter Today

With its outlook clouded by the loss of

four promising sophomores, the varsity

track team will make its debut against a

strong Colgate outfit at Hamilton this

afternoon. Expecting to meet the stiffest

competition of his four-meet schedule,

Coach Tony Plansky will rely on a strong

array of sprinters and hurdlers to offset a

general weakness in the field events.

The ineligibility of Tad Fairbanks, chief

hope in the hammer, shot, and discus, deals

the hardest blow to the Purple forces,

while the loss of Bill Stoddard in the high

jump, John Abberleyin the dashes, and

Ford Ballantyne in the hurdles cripples the

team still more.

Outdoor Drills Aid Purple

The two-weeks' practice outdoors has

served to whip the runners into excellent

shape, however. Pete Gallagher's shin

splints are healed to the point where he

can get off his mark like a flash for a :10.6

clocking in the century, and Eddie Whita-

ker and Captain Nils Anderson have been

turning in times, which seem to predict a

clean sweep in that event.

Tiffy Cook is entered in the 220 along

with these men. Roger Moore will team

with Anderson and Jack Bunce in the low

hurdles, and Johnny Davidson is entered

with them in the highs. Schroeder will be

the sole Maroon entry in the highs.

The 440-yd. dash promises to be the

most exciting event of the meet, with stel-

lar Tiffy Cook running against Kuhn who
beat him last year in 50.3 and Valentine, a

greater threat this year. Gallagher and

Herb Gutterson will also be entered in this

event. Kuhn will be the chief threat to

Don Brown and Jim Gregory in the half

mile.

Colgate has not lost any of its long

distance men since last year, when Nichols

and Becker took first and second in the

(Oontlnnad on Fourth P»g*)

Predicts Violence Is to

Occur if 'Progressive
Movement' Is Opposed

"I believe socialism will be the next pro-

gressive advance in American history.

If it is opposed by another force, such as

Fnacism.. perhaps we wiil.Ju>.YS._yiQ]snce,

I hope not." This was the picture of

America's future painted by Louis M.
Hacker in his lecture on "A Materialistic

Conception of American History" before

the Liberal Club Thursday evening in Je-

sup Hall.

Dealing first with the causes underlying

what he considered the two great periods

of progressive advance in the country's

past, the Revolutionary War and the Civil

War, the Columbia economics lecturer

pointed out strictly analagous reasons

for the movement which he expects. In

bis opinion these are industrial monopoly,

class antagonism, the decline of agri-

culture, and the effort to export both cap-

ital and goods.

'History Not Objective'

In his remarks which prefaced his analy-

sis of the United States' development, Mr.

Hacker stated, "I insist that there can be
(Continued on Second Page)

Citizens Gather
Tonight to Hit
Court Proposal
Dr. Dennett Will Preside

at Bipartisan Meeting;
Safford to Play Music

Spargo to Give Talk

Will Denounce Roosevelt

Court Change in Chapin

Friday, April S3—Under the leadership

of a bipartisan committee interested in

keeping the ITnited States free of a "con-

trolled Supreme Court," the citizenry

of the surrounding communities has been

summoned to assemble tonight in Chapin

Hall at 8.00 p. m. for the purpose of pro-

testing against President Roosevelt's court

proposal.

Dr. Tyler Dennett, who has recently ex-

pressed his opposition to the judiciary plan,

will preside over the gatliering, whicli is

expected to draw citizens from North

Adams and other surrounding communi-
ties as well as from Williamstown.

John Spargo, author, sociologist, and
former prominent socialist, is scheduled

to deliver the main address, and additional

speakers are expected to be announced at

the meeting.

Safford to Play Music

Since the mass assembly has been called

primarily to make evident the amount of

anti-court proposal feeling that exists in

the neighborhood, there will be a question

period and the floor will probably be

thrown open to the audience for im-

promptu orations. Charles L. Safford,

director of music, will play patriotic songs

on.the organ, while Alfred H- Holt, former

treasurer of the College, and Doc Seely,

former track coach, will act as ushers.

The bipartisan committee which has in-

stigated the meeting is headed by a prom-
inent local Republican lea<lcr, who prefers

to remain anonymous, because, as he

stated Thursday, "1 don't want people

to think that this is a Republican move."

While the Republicans on the committee

outnumber the Democrats, such promi-

nent Jeffersonians as Francis J. O'Hara,

mayor of North Adams, and James E.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Annual Embassy to be

Held Here Monday and
Tuesday under W.C.A.

Under the auspices of the Williams

Christian Association, the Third Annual
Embassy will he conducted by a numlier

of men associated with the church on

Monday and Tuesday evenings at the

Garfield Club and those fraternity houses

who want representatives. According to

Franck K. Davis '38, chairman of the

Embassy Committee, this year's session

will feature "fewer men and only the best,"

while no restriction on topics has been

made.

The discussions, open to all members of

the social groups, will start immediately

following dinner with short talks by Em-
boasy representatives and will be followed

by questions from the undergraduates. If

the same plan in schedule as last year's is

followed, as is now expected, there will be a

break in the talk at 8.16 so those pressed by
work may leave, and afterwards informal

discussions are to be held for those who
remain. Instead of the speakers staying

at the same social organizations for both

evenings, it will be possible this year to

have different men each evening.

In conducting the Embassy, Davis

stated that the W. C. A. is not trying to

reform anyone, but merely to have dis-

cussed religious and philosophical ideas on

vital subjects by men who are, by the

nature of their work, qualified to put forth

ideas which may have been neglected.

Schuman'sAnti-War
Speech Backs Youth

"A united, clear-headed, and respon-

sible youth movement in the democratic

nations can guarantee peace," declared

Frederick L. Schuman, profes,sor of po-

litical science, in a speech at the anti-war

strike mass meeting at Harvard University

on Thursday morning. This demon-
stration was a part of the fourth nation-

wide peace movement, supported by an

estimated 1,000,000 students from 500

colleges and universities.

Condemning the irresponsible oppor-

tunism and the irrelevancies of much of the

student agitation, Professor Schuman set

forth three prerequisites of enduring world

peace. "A common body of values and

ideals," "a set of institutions and pro-

cedures of cooperation between nations,"

and "a willingness on the part of govern-

ments and peoples to assume the neces-

sary responsibilities, run the necessary

risks, and make the necessary sacrifices"

are the foundations for such a peace, the

speaker asserted.

After singling out Woodrow Wilson and

Nicolai Lenin as the only two great states-

men of the first half of the twentieth cen-

tury, he drew the conclusion that "if the

road to peace is ever to be found, it will be

found cither by way of Wilson's leadership

toward world-wide democracy and a

bourgeois-democratic League of Nations

or by way of I.enin's leadership toward

world-wide social revolution and a world

federation of proletarian states".

Dr. Schuman emphasized that "peace

now depends upon the willingness and

ability of the non-fascist states of the

world—particularly America, Britain,
France, and the Soviet Union—to stand

together in a solid, united front against

further fascist aggression."
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THE S.A.C. REPORT
At a time when the executive

ability of the modern college under-

graduate is frequently the butt of

unappreciative comment on the part

of critics whose loquaciousness is

exceeded only by their lack of in-

formation, it is satisfying to be able

to point to an undergraduate or-

ganization which actually succeeds

in managing its own affairs with a

provably high degree of efficiency.

We speak of the Student Activities

Council.

Here is a body which at the end

of its second year of existence has

filed a report showing that every

one of its member organizations

finished the recently concluded fiscal

year in a healthy financial con-

dition. Such a group needs to make

no apology for its presence on the

Williams campus, for the record

itself is proof of its competence to

conduct the affairs of the profit-

making organizations in the College.

The object of franlj admiration on

the part of other colleges which have

failed to achieve anything com-

parable to it in practicality or

comprehensiveness, the S. A. C.

occupies a unique position in the

field of undergraduate administra-

tion. While its unobtrusiveness

stands as further proof of its effi-

ciency, it would be unfortunate

indeed if the S. A. C. were ever

merely taken for granted by the

undergraduates whose interests it

has thus far so successfully served.
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Prof. R. S. Woodbury of
M. I. T. Discusses Value of
Science History Study

Robert S. Woodbury, associate professor

of English and history at M. I. T., ad-

dressed a Scieilce Club meeting Wednesday

eveninK, in Claik Hall, on "The Educa-

tional Values Derived from a Study of the

History of Science".

After attacking the belittling attitude

of scientists toward literature and history,

the speaker declared that the incompati-

bility between arts and sciences was

rapidly disappearing. He gave much

credit for this improved situation to "the

popularity of courses in the liistory of

science."

Dr. Woodbury reviewed the study of

scientific history and went on to discuss

the value of such knowledge in terms of the

student of humanities as contrasted to the

student of sciences. The visiting speaker

expressed the belief that further expansion

in the field will make courses "not a field

for mere historical research, but a means of

bridging the gap between the two extremi-

ties of thought."

Denouncing the methods now in vogue

which permit students "excess freedom in

selection of courses of study," Dr. Wood-
bury said that "something is now needed

to tie together the student's smattered edu-

cation in many fields, and the history of

science is a course ideally suited for this

purpose."

For those undergraduates present at the

lecture who were not informed about the

make-up of such classes, the speaker as-

serted that this study includes "the tech-

nique and fact gathering methods used by

men of science down through the ages."

Charles Boyer and Jean Arthur talk

baby talk to each other in a most enter-

taining fashion on Sunday and Monday

in a thriller called History Is Made At

Night, aided and abetted by our own
choice for the best supporting actor in

Hollywood, Leo Carillo. For us naive

kids who liked the pictures of falling build-

ings in San Francisco, the ship-wreck scene

was the high point of the picture. On the

other hand there are murders, kidnappings

and what-nots for the excitement fans,

and for everybody else, Jean Arthur will

do. Despite the earnest efforts of the

producers, the small talk and charm is

much more valuable than the who-done-

it reels, but the whole affair is very breath-

less, and well worth the four francs.

Batailleur

R. F. Rosenburg '37 Gains

First in Insurance Test

Robert F. Rosenburg '37 of Williams'

town, and Chester W. Jordon '37 of Pitts-

field were among the first six men chosen in

a competitive examination given by the

Prudential Insurance Company of America

for positions on the actuarial staff of the

company. The national examination was

taken by more than 150 students represent-

ing the top ranks of the mathematics de-

partments of colleges in all parts of the

country.

Rosenburg was the highest of the

twenty-four applicants who passed the

preliminary tests, while in the final ac-

counting Jordon ranked fifth. Rosenburg

entered Williams after spending two years

at Massachusetts State College in Amherst

where he led his class scholastically. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rosen-

burg of Hemlock Road, owners of Sheep

Hill, the location of the ski tow, and focal

point of Williams winter sports.

W. West Chosen Glee Club
Leader for 1937-1938 Season

(Continued {rom First Page)

with Phi Delta Theta. The latter two

were on the Board of Directors last year.

Budington has recently been elected to

the Purple Cow. He also is a member of

the Phi Delta Theta. Todd, a member of

Zeta Psi, has sung on the Quartet this year

and is on The Record Editorial board.

Both freshmen attended Deerfield Acad-

«iliy.

U. S. to be Socialist,

L. M. Hacker States
(Continued trom First Page)

no objectivity in history." On this basis

he attacked the theories which consider

America's past either as progressive de-

velopment of democracy or the result of a

continually receding frontier.

He then proceeded to set forth the

philosophy of historical materialism, which

school of thought he himself represents.

This included analysis of modes of pro-

duction, class relations, the political struc-

ture of thfe state; the laws of motion of the

society, and the means by which revo-

lutionary parties arise.

Economics in History

With this formula in mind, Mr. Hacker

pointed out that the clash of English and

American merchant capitahsts in the

eighteenth century was due mainly to the

English mercantilist policy which inter-

vened at a time when capital existed, but

manufacturing did not. The result of

this, he went on, was the revolutionary or-

ganization by the American merchants to

seize the power of government. "I once

shocked a meeting of the Daughters of the

American Revolution," he said, "by tell-

ing them their forebears were revolution-

aries in the same sense as the Spanish

rebels."

Because the cost of slave labor after

1850 was out of proportion with the price

of cotton, the Marxist averred, the South

began agitation for the reopening for

African slave trade and a reduction in

tariff. Likewise, the North needed to

capture the state to bring about the ad-

vance of industrialism, Mr. Hacker ex-

plained. Its efforts for protective tariffs,

a banking system, opening ports for con-

tract labor were balked by the South, he

contended. The victory of the industrial

capitalist in the ensuing conflict was "a

great progressive advance."

CALENDAR

ON THE

BENCH

Yale It's too bad it had to rain Thursday

Trip and wash the Lehigh tilt off the

slate, because that leaves most of

the chatter centering around the Monday
contest with the Elis at New Haven, a dull,

sore subject! Fate and the physics de-

partment kept Tock from making the trip,

but nimor travels fast and it didn't take

us long to find out that both teams looked

like a bunch of high school kids playing

at a picnic. The infield had as many
holes as a barrel full of doughnuts, and

while the boys snapped out of their hitting

lull long enough to pile up eight safe

blows, only three could be called good,

clean singles. Phil Stearns accounted for

all of these.

And then there was the tiny New Haven
fan who asked Barber Patterson for his

autograph thinking he was the coach!

Restless A small Florida hurricane threw

Tock and Frenchy Bordagaray

together in a single-room, frame build-

ing that shall be nameless a couple

of weeks back while the Cards were

still training in the south. The speedy

Httle outfielder gave the impression

that he might like to be Frisch-loose

and Frankie-free in a few close-cropped

words. "He won't let me wear my
moustache," the ex-Dodger complained.

"No color, ya' know!"

Mostly Intramural enthusiasts are

Nonsense rapidly becoming so entan-

gled in their fascinating work

that it may not be long before an extra

year is needed at Williams just to complete

the comphcated program of inter-frater-

nity sport. At present last fall's football

matches are still being played off and the

recent two-day lapse in weather condi-

tions, just as the ground was getting in

shape, combined with the close proximity

of the baseball season, has the intramural

managers almost crazy with anxiety and

fear. What if football crowds baselmll

so that all the baseball games can't be

played? Tsk! Tsk! and with all this talk

about war in Europe!

Bright Tony Plaiteky's trackmen will

Outlook burst forth on the sport horizon

of WilUams today over in Ham-
ilton where it is hoped that the Red
Raiders from Colgate will be the unfor-

tunate victims of the Purple's group of

speedsters. After we see how the field

events survive the first competition, it will

be time enough to start digging graves at

Wesleyan and Amherst, but as this is

written, before so much as the first heat of

the first race has been run, and solely on

the merit of past performances, the Eph-
men don't look bad. Good luck, Tony.

Tock

FRIDAY, APRIL 23

8.00 p. m.—John Spargo will address a

Citizens Mass Meeting in protest

against a Controlled Supreme Court

under the auspices of the Citizen's

Bipartisan Committee. Chapin Hall.

SATURDAY, APRIL 24

2.00 p. m.—Varsity Golf. Williams vs.

Cornell. Taconic Golf Club.

2.30 p. m.—Varsity Lacrosse. Williams

vs. Lafayette. Cole Field.

4.00 p. m.—Varsity Tennis. Williams vs

Miami. Sage Courts.

SUNDAY, APRIL 25

10.35 a. m.—Rev. Carl H. Elmore of the

First Presbyterian Church, Engel-

wood. New Jersey will conduct the

morning services in the Thompson
Memorial Chapel.

7.30 p. m.—The Williams Forum and
The Science Club present Professor

Frederick L. Hisaw of Harvard who
will speak on "A Modem View of In-

ternal Secretions and Their Regula-

tion of Sexual Cycles". Jesup Hall.

Safford to Open Series

Of Concerts Tomorrow

Charles L. Safford, Director of Music,

will open a series of Sunday organ recitals

tomorrow afternoon at 5.00 in Chapin

Hall. Each week Mr. Safford will inter-

sperse his program with short talks on the

music he is playing.

Tomorrow he will speak on the first two

movements of Beethoven's Fifth Symphony
in connection with their coming per-

formance by Serge Koussevitsky at the

Berkshire Music Festival in Stookbridge

this summer.

The program tomorrow is as follows

:

Toccata and Fugue in D Minor Bach
Prelude Debussy

Pastorale Guilmand

Sonata in A Minor Borowski

First and Second movements of

Fifth Symphony Beethoven

Plays by Odets and Shaw
Selected by Gap and Bells

(Continued troln First Page)

The latter a member of Yale Univer-

sity's department of drama, has been direc-

tor of many summeristock productions at

the Lake Placid Club and at White Plains.

He will handle Wailing for Lefty himself,

while supervising How He Lied to Her
Huaband in collaboration with a student

director, as yet unchosen.

Tryouts were started Wednesday and
Thursday evenings ih the Opera House,
and it is expected th^t rehearsals will get

underway as soon as feminine leads have
been selected from the Bennington candi-

dates. Contrary to the past when the
Bennington actresses were chosen solely

from their dramatic group. Cap and Bells

plans to open tryouts to the entire college

with the possible prospect of finding new
talent for the Williams stage.

are featured exclusively in Williamstown by the

iiousie of WBali\)
Outfitters to illilKiUtam£( men

Rogers Peet • Authentic Fashions

<^'4 </•
»
V' Authentic

University Fashions
' '^. '^

Rogers Peet were the first American clothiers of impor-

tance to make a thorough investigation of university tastes

in clothes, arrange sources of information of undisputed

reliability, and on that basis proceed to style authentic

university fashions, as against the "joe-College" styles

so much ballyhooed.

At our stores in New York and Boston you will see

these clothes. They are also featured in leading university

shops from coast to coast.

FIFTH AVENUE LIBEKTVST. WARREN ST. ISthST.
at Forty-Jiril St. at Broadivay at Broadvjay at Broadway

BOSTON: 104TREMONTST. at Bromfiild St.

35th ST.

at Bmadvfay

NOW Augustus Phineas Jones

Had a grouch which grew out from his bones,

A quick morning shower

Would have helped his puss sour

And driven away his dull groan^^.

Williamstown Water Co.
Water Street (next to Grundy's)

TELEPJIONE 378
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DIPLOMATIC AND
CONSULAR EXAMS

Announced for September IS, 1937.

Special courses in preparation for

these examinations beginning June

14, 1937.

Roudybush Foreign Service Sciiooi

FRANKLIN Roudybush, Director

3034 P St. NW Washington, D. C.

1
For Anything
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FOR SALE
A Victor Orthophonic Victrola

CONSOLE MODEL
Includes 6 record albums

Phone 397-R between 5.30 itnd 6.30 p. m.

WEST'S
Service Stations

We invite Williams men to

take advantage of our

excellent service

SPRING STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN

STATE ROAD, NORTH ADAMS

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235

Haller Inn
Telephone 305— Open All The Year

Charming Surroundings, Excellent Food

Rooms With Bath

With or Without Meals

Special Rates for Students and Faculty

Antique Furniture Throughout the House

WiLLiAMSTOWN—On the Campus

Golf Team to Open
Season with Cornell

Friday, April 23—With only a weelt's

practice, the Wilhams golf team will open

iU season tomorrow afternoon at 2.00

against a strong Cornell sextet on the

Taconic Links. Coach Dick Baxter an-

nounced that there would be a play-off

this afternoon at four o'clock between

eiglit members of the squad to determine

the starting line-up.

Leading the parade of aspirants for

lierths on the outfit are Jeff Young ,the on-

ly returning letter man and Jim O'Sullivan

wlio saw action in several matches last

year. Bro Evans, Al Freeman, and

George Fry are the other Junioi-s who

played this afternoon in the play-off.

The remaining three, Frank Gillett, Louis

Krauthoff, and Bill Williamson, members

of last year's Freshman six, complete the

list of those in the running lor positions.

The team will be handicapped by the

ineligil)ility of Bob .Tones, logical number

one, and the loss of Ward West.

The Cornell squad, with an overwhelm-

ing victory over Haverford, will have u

decided advantage over the home team,

as it recently completed a southern tour

through Virginia and North Carolina.

Captain Charlie Willcox, former Southern

Interscholastic champion, is the star per-

former for the visitoi-s with a record of one

match lost and one tied out of ten played

last year. Other lettermen in the line-

up are Bill Smith, Doug Rogers, and Mike

SuUa, with Fred Reimers, former Fresh-

man star of the 1936 season, and Bob

MacDonald, stellar guard on the Cornell

basketball quintet, completing the line-up.

IRAMING •""•"t

ETCHINGS
BEN CARPINO

ft Edwin SirccI

I You my hive your jdclutn

Willi Mr. McNIcgl al

Lawram Hall

Dial M!6
PIttsficId, Masa.

Cutting Clothing Costs
with

Modern Tailored Clothes

for Williams Men
, ,

,• at ,.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
Main Street, North Adams

MORRISSEY'S CAFE
The Only Horseshoe Bar in North Adams
Also the Best of Food at Moderate Prices

"Turn left at the first red light" *
;

WILLIAMSTOWN
NATIONAL BANK

Chec\ing Accounts

Safety

Deposit Boxes

for Rent

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Citizens to Attack
F.D.R.'8 Court Plan

* (Continued from Flrit P»ge)

Wall, are meiubers. Former postnuister

Patrick J. Deinpsey, Michael Monuhan,

Mr. Hart, and William H. Doughty, pro-

fessor of political science, are among the

local Republicans behind the protest

move.

Spargo Was Socialist

John Spargo, who is definitely sched-

uled to address the gathering in oppo-

sition to the judiciary plan, during his

early life was a prominent exponent of

economic democracy. Born in England

in 187(>, where for several years lie was

on the executive council of what is now

the National Socialist Party, he came to

this country in 1901, and quickly rose in

the socialist organization. His socialist

activities were cut short during the war

when he resigned from the Socialist party

in protest against its anti-war stand.

He has turned more conservative since

that time, and now lie ranks as a liberal

Republican. Tlie author of twenty-four

books on socialism, he is prominent in

historical circles in Vermont, where he

lives, having attained the position of

president of the Historical Society there.

Trackmen to Open Season

With Colgate Team Today
(Continued from First Pnge)

mile, and Hancock and Nichols repeated

this one-two performance in the two-mile.

Ken Rood and Johnny Marshall have been

whittling down their times in the mile for

this test, while Bill Collins and Bay

Kiliani, will match strides with the Ma-
roon two-mile luminaries.

Legh Powell and Johnny Ahlstrom are

favored in the hammer against Griswold.

And Bill Stradley, Aldy Briggs, and Roger

Moore will try to repeat last year's clean

sweep in the broad jump.

Ed Dissell and Marl Taylor will come

up against Thomas, who has approached

13 feet in the pole vault, while Dusty Sur-

dam, Bunce, and Nelson Cumber will see

close competition from Walters and Jaeger

in the high jump.

Nast, Maroon record holder in the shot

put, is favored over Johnny Stark and

Johnny Reeves, who will also see utiff

competition in the discus. Ham Herman
is the only Purple entrant in the javelin.
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7 YEARS AGO—Bartlett, Thorns, and

Rose leads hitters in

7-3 victory over R. P. 1 Tuttle '32 and

Dougherty '31 capture five events in an-

nual track time-trials. . . van der Bogert

'30, chairman of W. C. A. Boys' Work
Conmiittee, is toastmaster at Big Brothers

Banquet attended by 125 guests.

11 YEARS AGO—Vernon '29 chosen as

President of Outing

Club. . . In Record interview Massinger

'17 states that jazz is interpretation of

modern life. . . Bok pitches one hit shutr

out against Mass. State, while batting of

Cook and Watkins aids in tallying nine

runs . . . Palmer leads hitting attack as

Freshmen defeat Kent 11-6.

17 YEARS AGO—Joe Brooks ex-'13, ail-

American tackle at Col-

gate, secured as football coach for 1920

season. . . Gargoyle Society urges undergrad-

uates to wear overalls and old clothes in

effort to reduce high cost of living. . . .

Luther Fowle '08 describes Near East

conditions and experiences in lecture be-

fore W. C. A. meeting. . . Record's straw

ballot shows heavy college majority for

chapel cut increase.

Dick Baxter
Professional Taconic Golf Cluh

NOTICE!!
Your old Golf Clubs have

trade-in value on the pur-

chase of new Golf Clubs

Golf Clubs, Bags and BalL
Lessons by Appointment

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

Fraternity Flatwork a Specialty

Coat, Apron and Towel Supply

For Service Telephone 162

25 YEARS AGO—Hubbell '12, Snow '12,

and Heywood '13

chosen in provisional cast for coming

Cap and BeUs production, Dr. Fauslus. . . .

Editors of 1913 Onlidmenaian announce

its dedication to Professor Maxcy. . . A. L.

Swift '13 elected president of Adelphic

Union, Clock '14 manager. . . . Prof. Wild,

on leave of absence, gathers large collection

of old Roman relics for Griffen Hall ex-

hibit.

DRINK
DOBLER

p. 0. N.

ALESand BEERS

-> Wj*

DROP
IN FROM
ANYWHERE'S
JC^veryone is dropping in Co the

Roosevelt now, it's really the thing

to do. You see, we pay particular

attention to college men and women,
so that if you find you've forgotten

pajamas, a toothbrush, or other little

odds and ends we'll take care of them.

Guy Lombardo and his Royal
Canadians are in the Grill every

evening, and they'll play any tune

you want from college songs to

waltzes. Besides, the dance floor is

smoother than ever this year.

P. S. If it's awfully cold out, rain,

ing, sleeting, or snowing, don't forget

that you can reach the Roosevelt

by an underground pasKagi. from

the Grand Central Terminal.

A1ADISON AVE. AT ASTVv S\.

• NEW yORK C\TY •
BBRNAM O. HINGS • MANAOINO DIRECTOR
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Trackmen Defeated

By Colgate, 83;-51|

Cook Runs 49.5 Quarter

And Leads 220 Sweep
As Dashmen Stand Out

Four Purple runners performed master-

fully in their opening meet at Hamilton

Saturday afternoon to annex, seven of the

nine places in the dashes, thus offsetting

the chronic weakness in field events and

piling up almost half the team's points in

the 83)^61}^ defeat at the hands of the

well-balanced Colgate squad. The Ma-

roon forces won ten firsts and ten seconds,

leaving the Planskymen only five of each.

Tiffy Cook set a blistering pace for a 49.5

clocking in the quarter, one tenth of a sec-

ond over the present Williams record, and

scored an easy victory in the Purple 220

sweep to tie the Maroon's captain, Nash,

for high-scoring honors. Pete Gallagher

recovered from a slow start to win the 100

in front of Eddie Whitakcr and then took a

second behind Cook in the 220, while

Rog Moore breezed home for a win in the

low hurdles and Bill Stradley captured the

broad jump with a leap of 21 feet 2 inches.

Cook Clocks His Best 440

The 440 featured a return battle between

Cook and Kuhn, who won on the Weston

Field track cinders last year in 50.3. It

was a different story this year, however,

with the Williams stylist getting off to a

fast start and leading all the way, with

Kuhn at his shoulder. The diminutive

Maroon star made his only bid coming into

the final stretch, but Cook lengthened his

slow, easy strides to pull ahead by two

yards at the tape and hand up the best

time of his career. Herb Gutterson

showed marked improvement to take

third after another stirring duel.

Running under perfect conditions, Rog

Moore turned in the excellent time of 24.9

in the longer timber-topping event to take

Frank and Schroeder with ease. He w^as

not in such fine fettle in the highs, however,

as he knocked over the last five td follow

Schroeder and Campbell for third. Nils

Anderson strained his thigh midway in the

low hurdles event and had to finish in a

limp.

Colgate Takes Distances

After breaking ahead at the start of the

two-mile run, Bill Collens dropped behind

Hancock, allowing him to repeat his vic-

tory of last year, and Bay Kiliani came in

third in his first Varsity meet. Ken Rood

set the pace in the mile for most of the way,

but Becker and Nichols whirled up from

behind in a devastating last-lap drive to

register a 4.41.1 performance. Nichols

also won the 880 heartbreaker, as Kuhn
followed in second place, and Don Brown

in third.

In the field events Bill Stradley was a

lone star winner for the Purple, and Legh

Powell, the only other letterman, placed a

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Unity of British Empire
To Be Discussed Tonight

Monday, April He—Eugene S.

Strassburger '38 and James M. Lud-
low '39 will uphold the affirmative

of the question. Resolved, That the

British Empire shows signs of dis-

integration, against a University of

Otago team tonight in Jesup Hall

at 8.00 p. m. The visiting New
Zealanders are touring Eastern Col-

leges in defense of the British Em-
pire's unity.

As the result of a recent business

competition, Bernard S. Witkower of

West Hartford, Conn., and Robert

G. Chambers '39 of Kingston, N. Y.,

have been made Business Manager

and Manager of Freshman Debates,

respectively, for the Adelphic Union.

Originally scheduled for Wednesday
night, the Skidmore debate, with John

P. Causey and John C. Goodbody '37,

speaking for Williams has been can-

celled, it was announced Sunday by

H. V. E. Mitchell, III '38, president

of the Adelphic Union. Instead, Wil-

liams and Skidmore will engage in

two meetings next fall.

Alliance Francaise

Gives PlayThursday

JointWilliams-Bennington

Cast to Present First

French Play Since 1922

For the first time since 1922 a French

play will be staged at Williams when a

joint cast of Williams and Bennington

undergraduates present La Poudre Avx

Yeux, a French satirical comedy in two

acts, in Jesup Hall Auditorium^ Thursday

evening at 8.30 The production, which

will be given under the auspices of

the revived AUiance Francaise, is a result

of the efforts of William J. Peabody '38,

who is largely responsible for organizing

and arousing student interest in the play.

Donn Dearing '39, and Miss Adele Hay

will have the leading roles in the comedy

which is a satire on bourgeoisie family life

written by Labiche and Martin in 1861.

The plot revolves around the attempts of

two middle class families to arrange at-

tractive marriages for their respective

progeny through a pretense of possessing

wealth and social position.

Besides playing the female lead, Miss

Hay is responsible for enlisting the cooper-

ation of her Bennington colleagues and

has shared with Peabody a large part of

the responsibility for the venture. The

rehearsals, which started immediately

following the Spring vacation, have been

under the direction of John K. Savacool

(Continued on Third Page)

Makepeace Reviews College Finances

Quoting from Recent Arnett Report

Endowment Returns Smaller as Shown by Survey;

Search Reveals Worthless Gold Mine Stocks

During the years since 1931, the re-'

ceipts of Williams College have dropped

nearly $100,000 though the endowments

and gifts have gone up $400,000, Charles

D. Makepeace, treasurer of the College

stated in a recent financial survey of the

institution.

"Williams would have been a very

different place if the Hopkins money had

not been received when it was," the treas-

urer remarked as he explained why the

College has been able to weather the

financial storm which has swamped
so many privately endowed colleges and

universities. The decrease in the interest

rat« on invested securities has been a prime

factor in this matter.

Gift A Necessary Relief

Without the gift, the resulting econo-

mies would have possibly caused a higher

tuition charge, smaller faculty, and a de-

crease in admissions. "The three and a

half million dollars which the dear old

gentleman left us came as a darned neces-

sary relief," Mr. Makepeace added.

Because of the dwindling income and
the increased competition from publicly

'supported institutions, privately endowed

colleges in the United States are in danger

of ceasing to be important factors in edu-

cation according to a survey made by

Trevor Arnett, former President of the

General Board of Education. In the hght

of this report, the treasurer commented,

there has been increasing anxiety on the

part of those interested in the welfare of

the private college.

Trustee Action Cited

In speaking of the way the money has

been allotted in recent years, Mr. Make-

peace credited the Trustees of the College

with having reserved the residuary estate

of the Hopkins monies for use in "salaries

for instruction, administration, and li-

brary." This is the manner approved by

the Arnett survey for the handling of col-

lege money.

Among the problems which the Arnett

report discusses are the diminishing return

on endowment funds, the increasing com-

petition from publicly supported colleges

and universities, the shrinkage in gifts and

bequests in the light of new tax legislation,

(OantlniMd on Third P«fe)

Snively's Men Rout

Lafayette Unit, 14-4

High Scoring Honors Go
to Duncan and Newell

in Opening Encounter

Led by Captain Tommy Green, tlie Wil-

liams varsity lacrosse team administered a

stinging, if sloppy 14-4 defeat to Lafayette

on Cole Field Saturday to open the season

with the largest margin of victory a Purple

outfit has built up since Boston University

was crushed 12-1 in 1931. Tom Duncan

drove in four scores to take highest indi-

vidual honors for the encounter, close-

ly followed by Ed Newell, with three to his

credit.

The Pennsylvania team, scarcely recov-

ered from a 23-4 drubbing at the hands of

Union the day before, provided the Purple

with sixty minutes of valiant effort, but

did not have the skill, co-ordination and

push to score more than four times. The

third quarter was a particularly disastrous

one for the visitors, for not only did Wil-

liams tally five times but the Lafayette

star goalie, O'Brien, managed to knock

himself out by running against one of the

cast iron pipes supporting the net.

Blake Starts Scoring

Thirty-one seconds after the opening

whistle Booty Blake put the home team

into a lead that was not relinquished when

he made a neat toss from in front of the

goal. Less than a minute later Tommy
Green made the second score by literally

pushing the ball in between the goalie's

feet.

Play was about even during the opening

minutes, but with Rus Keller doing in-

spired work in the net and Dick Colman

standing out on defense, Williams was able

to check any effective scoring thrusts of

the Easton outfit, while piling up an un-

surmountable lead largely on the stickwork

of . Di'ncan. D-nd Npji»)Il. LnfnypttA .was

able to score twice in the second stanza

when Staple tricked his man, and shot just

as he entered the crease, and again when

Leech emerged with the ball from a melee

in front of the cage.

Purple Weak on Ground Balls

There was some conjecture over a shot

tossed by Clem Page just at the close of

this period. It took officials, captains and

players fully five minutes to decide

whether the midfielder's goal bounced from

the roof of the cage into the net or back on

to the playing field.

True to Coach Whoops Snively's predic-

tion, the Ephmen showed their greatest

weakness in I.indling ground balls and

(Continued on Third Page)

W. W. Newell '88, Highly

Esteemed Alumnus, Dies

W. Wirt Newell '88 died April 23

in St. Petersburg, Florida, of bron-

chial pneumonia, according to a let-

ter received by Eddie Dempsey,

owner of the College Pharmacy, and

life-long friend of Mr. Newell's.

While in college Mr. Newell was man-

ager of baseball, and a member of the

Delta Upsilon fraternity.

He was a prominent alumnus in

central New York State where he Imd

his law practice and residence in the

city of Binghamton. Mr. Dempsey
stated that Newell was one member
of the class of '88 who has attended

reunions in Willia nistown, witli an

unfailing regularity.

U. of Miami Defeats

WilliamsNetmen 8-

1

Spargo, Dennett
Hit Court Plan
In Chapin Talks
Meeting Moves Protest

Against Move Despite
Students' Sentiments

Hisaw Lectures on
Internal Secretions

A description of the modern view of

internal secretions and their effect on

sexual cycles was given Sunday night by

Dr. Frederick L. Hisaw, professor of

biology at Harvard, in a lecture in Jesup

Hall under the auspices of the Forum and

the Science Club.

Introducing himself as a "professional

descendant" of Williams, since he has been

taught by graduates of Williams, Dr.

Hisaw first gave a detailed analysis of the

breeding cycle in a rat. With the aid of a

chart he showed how the eggs are held in an

internal tube until the tube is sensitized

by the oestrin and progesterone, where-

upon the eggs are allowed to enter the

uterus. The speaker showed how it is

possible to stimulate the sexual machinery

in such a way that a whole group of cycles

can be missed.

The lecturer also demonstrated how the

action of hormones, so vital in the sexual

processes, is influenced by such external

factors as light coming in through the

animal's eyes. According to Dr. Hisaw,

it is now definitely known that the repro-

ductive cycles of organisms are coordinated

in many animals with the external en-

vironment.

"The work of the future will be con-

cerned with the physiology of hormones

rather than trying to discover more hor-

mones," Dr. Hisaw prophesied. The

speaker said that he expected that much
additional chemical work will be done in

the future, but he decried the possibility

that hormones will ever be able to per-

petuate eternal youth.

Kingman Sole Victor for

Purple as Mulloy Beats

Jarvis in Straight Sets

Superior control over an array of pol-

ished strokes gave the barnstorming Uni-

versity of Miami tennis team a convincing

8-1 victory over the Purple netmen on the

soggy Sage Hall courts Saturday afternoon.

While the Florida ace, Gardnar Mulloy,

completely outclassed Al Jarvis to win the

first singles match 6-1, 6-4, Captain Bar-

clay Kingman chopped Duff into submis-

sion in the number two encounter for a

three-set triumph and the Ephmen's single

point.

Jarvis, far off form in the first day of

play on the rough Sage courts offered

little competition his first set but rallied to

take 3-2 and 4-3 leads in the second before

bowing to Mulloy's brilliant base-Fine

drives. Eastern Intercollegiate Singles

titleholder and Cuban National champion

exhibited an uncanny ability to whip low

backhand drives past Jarvis when the Wil-

Hams star tried to take the net, but the

former junior indoor titlist produced a

powerful service which netted him three

clean aces.

Kingman's Slices Beat Duff

Kingman, dropping his first set 1-6, re-

covered his steadiness and skill at the net

while throwing his red-headed opponent's

placement game off with an unending suc-

cession of sliced backhands. Winning the

second set 6-3, the WilUams captain beat

down Duff's last stand and won the last set

6-4, when the Miami player netted an easy

drive. In the third singles Bob Weller put

up a gallant but losing battle before

Bardie's superior control, bowing in

straight sets, 6-4, 6-4.

Frank Caulk and Gay Collester, playing

in the last two singles brackets, carried

Hendrix and Gillespie respectively to

three sets but Chappy Gaskell in the num-

ber four spot could offer Uttle opposition to

Behr who won 6-3, 6-3. Hendrix, brother

of Arthur, ranking national player, drop-

ped his first set to Caulk, 6-2, but ran out

the next two by the same score.

Jarvis teamed with Gaskell in the num-

ber one doubles to give Mulloy and Frank
(Continued on Second Page)

President Roosevelt's proposal to
change the Supreme Court constitutes a

deadlier challenge to the American people

than the invasion of a foreign army, John
Spargo, Vermont historian, told a group of

citi7,ens assembled to protest against the

plan in Chapin Hall last Friday night.

At the close of Mr. Spargo's address the

meeting was moving along to a peaceful

conclusion when a group of undergraduates

arose to condemn the night's proceedings

amid the consternation of the bipartisan

committee of sponsors seated on the plat-

form. The student efforts to defeat a
resolution censuring the Roosevelt plan

were cut short by Dr. Dennett, the presid-

ing officer, on the ground that they were

irrelevant to the resolution on the floor.

Dennett Scores Plan

In his introductory remarks, Dr. Den-
nett roundly scored the court proposal,

stating that he could think of nothing so

alarming as the idea "that the American
people should accept curtailment of their

liberties with acquiescence and even satis-

faction." The presiding officer censured

Roosevelt for the latter's statement that a

sudden emergency made a court change

jiecessary and said "one has the uneasy

feeling that this emergency is not much
different from the emergencies that en-

abled Stalin, Mussolini, and Hitler to ride

into power."

Speaking in an oratorical manner remin-

iscent of nineteenth century politicians,

Spargo bitterly condemned the President's

''"b'fficiaFafrogarice'aiid'itupidity'' in at-

tempting the court change. Not only is

the proposal manifestly unfit to accom-
plish the result that it wants, the speaker

said, but it meivns the end of the liberties

of the American people. Cleveland, Bryan,

Wilson, and Bryce would oppose the plan

if they were alive today, the speaker as-

serted. Erroneously stating that twenty-

seven million people voted against Roose-

velt, Mr. Spargo said that the President

has an obligation to them as well as to

his supporters.

Undergraduates Retaliate

No sooner had a selectman finished

reading a resolution urging defeat of the

proposal than James M. Burns '39 was on
the floor and condemning the night's pro-

ceedings as an "improper presentation" of

the court question. "The irresponsible

and ambiguous statements made this eve-

ning have made us well aware of why the

age we are now living in is called the

'Epoch of Irresponsibility,' " he said.

William W. Steel '37 also rose to call into

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Golf Team Bows to

Cornell Sextet, 6-3

Superior shooting of a well-balanced

Cornell six vanquished a weak Williams

golf team Saturday on the Taconic Ijnks,

6-3, in the first of the Purple's thirteen

matches. Playing par golf for the neces-

sary twelve holes, the Red's captain, Char-

lie Willcox, defeated Frank Gillett, Wil-

liams number one, seven and six.

George Fry and Al Freeman, numbers

four and six respectively, accounted for-

the only Eph victories in the singles en-

counters, while Jeff Young at number three

combined with Fry to tie up the Fred

Reimers and Mike Sulla pair on the

eighteenth, garnering an additional half

tally for the home team. Jim O'Sullivan

and Freeman also tied their best ball

match on the last green after they had

been dormie two down.

Willcox's perfection was marred only by

a disastrous five on the short third hole'

(Oontlnued on Tbird Pat«)

Ernst '09, Lawyer Who
Fought A. P. in Wagner
Case, Will Speak Friday

Attorney Morris L. Ernst '09, who
fought the Associated Press in the recent

Supreme Court test of the Wagner labor

relations act, will speak in Jesup Hall on

the subject "The Supreme Court" Friday

evening April 30 at 7.30 under auspices of

the Liberal Club. Known to the country

for his work as mediator in New York's

1934 taxi-cab strike, Mr. Ernst has again

come into nation-wide prominence in con-

nection with the labor relations case.

The Williams graduate took a prominent

part in the argument before the United

States highest tribunal as the attorney for

Morris Watson, discharged Associated

Press employee. In accordance with the

Court's decision upholding the Wagner act,

Mr. Ernst's client has been reinstated at

the news association's New York office by

a special judicial order.

The New York lawyer was largely re-

sponsible for bringing to a close the trans-

portation crisis in New York City in Feb-

ruary, 1934, which involved thousands of

striking cab drivers. As a special media-

tor for Mayor Fiorello H. I^aGuardia, Mr.

Ernst negotiated for several days with the

leaders of the group and participated in

framing the final agreement.
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The Record takes pleasure in announcing that George W. Morse,

Jr., '38 has been appointed its Photographic Editor.

THE INTERVENTION OF THE FATES
Since most of us are content to leave hairbreadth escapes and Frank

Merriwell finishes to the fictitious atmosphere of the comic strip and the

dime novel, it is anything but reassuring to discover that had it not been

for the timely demise of one of Williams' most generous benefactors,

Mr. Samuel Hopkins, the College would be in a serious financial condition

at the present moment. As an accompanying article in this issue proves,

the income of Williams College underwent a steady decline during the

years from 1931-36, despite the fact that the endowment of the College

was actually increased by nearly $400,000 during that same period. By
June, 1936, declining interest rates on securities had forced the annual

College income approximately $80,000 below the high of 1929, and it was

only the interest from the newly-acquired Hopkins millions which re-

stored the Williams income to its pre-depression position and at least

temporarily saved the day.

Interesting as these figures must be for the friends of Williams Col-

lege, they are in reality only typical of a general condition among most

privately-endowed institutions, according to a report recently published

by Trevor Arnett, former President of the General Education Board. So

pertinent are the findings of Mr. Arnett's survey to the problems of

colleges such as Williams that we reproduce them below:

(a) A diminishing return on endowment funds;

(b) Increasing competition from the publicly supported col-

leges and universities.

(c) The possibility of shrinkage in gifts and bequests, especially

from large donors as a result of new tax legislation: and,
(d) The need of larger salaries to retain and attract able fac-

ulties.

The above facts are as alarming as they are self-explanatory. It

would be quibbling for anyone to deny that Williams College is threat-

ened by the general possibilities outlined in the Arnett report, for it was
only the intervention of the fates which put the Hopkins monies into the

College treasury at the time when they were most needed. But who is to

say that interest rates will return to their former levels, to say nothing

of their remaining where they are? And who is to say further that new
tax legislation will not succeed in shrinking, to an even greater extent,

the bequests which future Samuel Hopkinses might wish to present to the

College?

In the consideration of this question, two facts become strikingly

clear. On the one hand, if the income of the College remains where it

now stands, the competition of state-endowed institutions will make it in-

__creasingly difficult for Williams to hold its present high-grade teaching

staff. On the other hand, if the income of the College continues to de-

cline, it will only be a matter of time before Williams will be forced to

throw in the sponge and call it quits.

There appears to be only one alternative open to a college which is

interested in enhancing its own position in the educational world, and
that is by the process of securing substantial endowments in the near

future. Careful investment of available resources, and watchful bud-

geting of the available income can accomplish only part of the battle,

for the ultimate security of the future must finally rest on the ability of

the Trustees to get more money for the College. Unless the Trustees

can carry this heavy responsibility which rests upon their shoulders,

"The New Williams" will be something less than the college its sponsors

anticipate.

In The Can

Mistake We hear that much misunder-

standing has been caused by the

title of this new column. We therefore

would like to explain that when a film is

completed, it is "In the Can" because it is

ready to be sent tcf theaters in the special

cans used for shipping movie films. Since

every picture shown at the Walden is

theoretically a finished product, we

adopted the above phrase as a fitting title

for our efforts.

Tuesday In case you didn't see it the first

time, and even if you did, Leslie

Howard as the Scarlet Pimpernel in a film

by the same name is recommended without

reservation. In addition to Romeo, who

was never better, Raymond Massey makes

faces at which women will faint and strong

men will grow pale, while Merle Oberon,

never a particular favorite with this de-

partment, is pretty dam ravishing. Also,

as most anyone could tell you, the reels are

packed with lots of thrills.

Wednesday George Arliss (whom we stop-

ped liking sometime around

the first year of the depression), is here not

only once but twice, in Afon of Affairs.

The ads say it's a surprise, about which

we make no comment. Anyhow, Mr. Ar-

liss is both rich and poor, bad and good, all

done by trick photography. In addition,

GuyKibbeeandUna Merkel are present in

the one-day stand in a vehicle vicariously

titled Don't TeU The Wife.

Thursday Tyrone Power, the new candi-

Friday date of the anti-Robert Taylor

fans, appears in a laugh riot

with Loretta Young, and the new demon of

Hollywood, Don Ameche, in Love It Newi.

Communications
Altbouth eommunioationt may be publUhed
un«i|ned, it v> requeated, the name of the writer

must in every oaae be eubmitted to the editor.

The Board doei not neceeearily andorae, how-
ever, the facta stated, nor the opiuiona expreesed
in thia department.

To the Editor of The Record,

Dear Sir:

Found : New material for Cap and Bells!

A farce which is guaranteed to wow any

intelligent audience. Specifically it is the

mass meeting to protest the President's

Supreme Court proposal.

The main speaker of the evening re-

peated five minutes of his speech word for

word and spent nine tenths of his time in

such concretions as "the fatal shot fired

upon Fort Sumter" and "American

brotherhood". The other tenth he used

to point out that any freshman would

know the very fact which took the ground

right out from under the resolution.

The doctrine of debate which the speak-

ers so highly extolled was carried out to the

extent that there was a total of almost two

hours quasi-argument pro as compared

with con a brief ten minutes—constantly

interijipted.

All in all, the meeting was a far better

argument for Roosevelt's proposal than

any amount of logic which could be put

forth.

(Signed)

WiUiam W. Steel

To the Editor of The Record,

Dear Sir;

I would be very grateful for such help as

The Record can give in persuading and

encouraging as many sehiors as possible to

respond to the questionnaire which has

been distributed among the members of

the Class of 1937. This is an attempt to

get some idea of the extent to which men
who are about to graduate have had edu-

cating experiences of various sorts, and to

what degree the College has contributed

towards such experiences. Unless a very

considerable number of seniors are willing

to cooperate, it is impossible to get suffi-

cient data to comment upon. About ten

years ago I made a similar effort to poll the

S3nior class but there was not enough re-

sponse to make figures which would war-

rant comment. This year the Sketch

board has agreed very kindly to manage
the distribution SUA collectitth ' of " the

necessary papers, and I am hopeful there-

fore that we will get better results. At

least a hundred returns are necessary in

order to compile any statistics.

(Signed:)

Richard A. NewhaU

Frankly, our distaste for Mr. Ameche
reaches a point bordering on mayhem, but
is made up for by our like of Mr. Power (of

the fourth generation of Powers). Re-
gardless of personal prejudices, however,
the picture is really funny, and Mr.
Power's Metropolitan daily reporter is an
admirable one to end all such roles.

Purple Rowers Race
Big Green on Friday

When the Williams crew meets Dart-
mouth on the placid Connecticut River at

Hanover, N. H., Friday afternoon, it will

be the first time in sixty-four years that a
Purple eight has entered intercollegiate

competition. In preparation for this

opening test of a four-race schedule .which

includes contests with Springfield, Man-
hattan, and Rollins colleges, the oarsmen
have been practicing daily on Lake
Pontoosuc, Pittsfield, under their new
coach, George Loveless, former Olympic
coxswain now hving in Pittsfield.

Although another shell will soon be

christened, drills for this initial struggle

have been carried on in the one given last

year by Harvard. Boatings so far have

Kelso Davis at stroke, Mike Tenney at

seven, Bill Rolfing at six, John Jay at

five, George Williams at four, Bud Adams
at three, Bill Everdell at two, and Basil

Knauth in the bow. No cox has yet been

picked for certain, but the forecasters put

Loveless in the stern for this Friday's race.

Not only for Williams but also for

Dartmouth will this encounter make ath-

letic history because it marks the first time

in many years that a Big Green crew has

entered aquatic intercollegiate competi-

tion. I'ike the Purple boat, the New
Hampshire group is not yet officially rec-

ognised by the college.

Miami University Netmen
Down Williams Players, 8-1

(Continued tram First Page)

a scare after the visitors had walked away
with the first set, 6-1. Jarvis's inspired

net play lifted Gaskell's game until the

Purple pair were fighting the surprised

visitors on better than even terms. Fin-

ally, however, the tanned opponents

turned on the pressure and ran the match
out, 6-1, 11-9. Kingman and Weller took

a set before bowing in the second doubles

encounter while Hardie and Gillespie out-

classed Caulk and Collester in two sets for

the final Miami point.

Following is a summary of the meet;

Score—University of Miami 8, Williams 1.

SINGLES—Mulloy (M) defeated Jarvis (W),

6-1, 6-4; Kingman (W) defeated Duff (M) 1-6, 6-3,

6-4; Hardie (M) defeated Weller (W), 6-4, 6-4;

Behr (M) defeated Oaakell (W), 6-3, 6-3; Hendrix

(M) defeated Collester (W), B-3, 4-6, 6-3; Gillespie

CM) defeated Caulk (W), 2-6, 6-2, 6-2.

DOUBLES—MtUloy and Frank (M) defeated

Jarvis and Oaakell (W), 6-2, 11-0; Behr and Hen-

drix (M) defeated Kingman and Weller, 4-6, &-3,

6-2; Hardie and Gillespie (M) defeated Caulk and
Collester (W), 6-2, 6-1.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, APRIL 26

8.00 p. m.—Adelphic Union Debate. Uni-

versity of Otago vs. Williams. Re-

solved, That the British Empire shows

signs of disintegration. Griffin Hall.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28

4.15 p. m.—Freshman Tennis. Williams

vs. Kent School. Sage Courts.

THURSDAY, APRIL 29

2.00 p. m.—Varsity Tennis. Union vs.

Williams. Schenectady.

4.18 p. m.—Varsity Baseball. Williams
vs. Colby. Weston Field.

Varsity Golf. Williams vs. Bowdoin.
Taconie Course.

8.30 p. m.—French Play. AHtonce Fran-
caite presents "La Poudre Aux Yeux".
Jesup Hall.

FRIDAY, APRIL 30
2.00 p. m.—Varsity Lacrosse. Williams

vs. Tufts. Bedford.

4.16 p. m.—Varsity Tennis. William vs.

Bowdoin. Sage Courts.

YOUR LAUNDRY HOME AND RETURN
WEEKLY by nation-wide Railway Expreti. Swift,

safe, sure. Enjoyed by fhoutondi in hundreds of colleges,

at low economical cost. Remember, prompt pick-up and .

'

delivery, always without extra charge, in all cities and

principal towns. For Immediate and college -year ''

service, phone the nearest office of Railway Express.

7 Water St., Phone 555, Williamstown

Raiiwaws^xpress
agencyN^^nc.

^

\nation-wide rail-air servicet^m^

rtTHE RANNOCH//\^SHOP

SHOWING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28TH
At Rudnick's Sample Room

iacy Chutini, rcprescnialivc

FREE
GALA EVENING

at

The Stork Club
The Stork Club invites Williams undergraduates
to enjoy a free gala evening in New York.

Here is a contest anyone can win—Nothing to buy
—Nothing to pay for.

Would you like a grand evening in New York for four,

absolutely free? Dinner at the Stork Club, four orches-

tra seats for a p>opular current play, and supper dancing
at the Stork Club—any evening during June, July,
August or September, at your convenience.

AH you have to do it write the best letter

of fifty words or less, on:

"Why the Stork Cluh is New York's
Most Popular Supper Club*'

Your letter will be judged on its originality, accuracy
and cleverness. It must be accompanied by your home
address, and your entry must be postmarked not later
than midnight on May 20th, to be eligible. The
contest starts immediately and the decision of the
judges will be final in determining the winner.

All letters must be sent to

The Stork Club, 3 East 53d St., New York City
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DRINK
IDOBLER

p. O. N.

lALESandBEERS

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

FAIRFIED FARMS
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121—Green River Road

GENUINE GUERNSEY MILK
Pastaurized or Raw

and

EXTRA HEAVY CREAM

Thos. McMahon
Goal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Sprint Street WUllamrtown

. . . jor

CLEANNESS
. . . ana

NEATNESS

Let the

Williams Cleaners

Take care of your clothes

PHONE 242

Makepeace Reviews
Collegiate Finances

(Oontlnued from First Page)

and the need of larger salaries to attract

and retain able faculties. At present,

Williams is in a situation where it is able
to cope with most of these considerations

for a time, the treasurer stated.

The Hopkins gifts to the College began
in 1917, and the final sum was turned over
to the college on Mr. Hopkins' passing.

After the fairly complete financial review,

Mr. Makepeace brought forth some in-

teresting old stocks which had been given

the college, but which are, and probably
were, not of any value. These included the

"Iron Dollar Silver Mine", the "Six

Brothers Gold Mine", and "The National

Projectile Company of West Virginia"

with a picture of the Monitor and the

Merrimac fighting on the top of the

certificate.

Cornell Golf Team Defeats

Purple 6-3 at Taconic Club
(Oontlnued from Pint Page)

but he recovered on the par four fourth,

and from there it was evident that Gillett

did not have a chance. "Ace" Williamson

at number two, dropped an early lead to

lose to Bill Smith on the fourteenth, five

down.

With a steady two-over-par thirty-eight,

Young had Reimers two down at the turn,

but the Cornell number three rallied mag-

nificently and took the match on the

sixteenth. Freddy McAleavy of Cornell

came through with the fourth victory for

the invaders when he defeated Jim

O'Sullivan, three and two, aft«r the Wil-

liams number five had held his opponent

even for the first nine. Williams will be

looking for its first victory of the season

at Bowdoin's expense Thursday after-

noon here with a revamped line-up at

present undecided.

Score—Cornell 6, Williams 3.

Twosomes—Willcox (C) defeated Gillett (W)

7 and (i; Smith (C) defeated Williamson (W) 5 and

4; Keiniere (C) defeated Young (W) 3 and 2; Fry

(W) defeated Sulla (C) two up; McAleavy (C) de-

feated O'Sullivan (W) 3 and 2; Freeman (W) de-

feated Jamison (C) 3 and 2.

Foursomes—Willcox and Smith (C) defeated

Gillett and Williamson (W) 7 and .5; Young and

Fry (W) tied ReimBrs and Su'la (C); O'Sullivan

and Freeman (W; lied McAleavy and Jamison (C)i

Butcher^ Burns Chosen

To Attend Civil Service

Meeting on Wednesday

W. W. Keen Butcher '38, and James M.

Burns '39, have been selected by President

Tyler Dennett to represent Williams in

the formulation of plans for the organi-

zation of a net-work of college chapters "to

develop constructive interest in public

service" and to build a strong public

opinion in support of qualified personnel

to fill appointive governmental offices.

A meeting of the National Civil Service

Reform League, which these delegates will

attend, is to be held this Wednesday at

the Hotel Commodore in New York City

Students from thirty-one colleges, in-

cluding Amherst, Brown, Colgate, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Princeton, Smith, Vas-

sar, and Yale, will be present according to

plans announced by Robert L. Johnson,

president of the League at Union College.

Following the annual luncheon of the

organization, the gathering will be ad-

dressed by Under-Secretary of the In-

terior, Charles West, Mayor F. H. Ija-

Guardia, and Robert L. Johnson, also

vice-president of Time, Inc.

•THE NEW

DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men 6nd in it unusual

opportunities for a career

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
A competent coaree of preparation for
the dentil profetiion. A "CUii A"
School. Wrtl€ for cattdogut,
LEROY M. 8. MINER, D.M.D.. M.D., Dean
n«iBt. IS. '"B L»H|weetf Ave., Beiten, Matt.

FLYING . . . What a way to spend the Summer!!

Combine this sport premier with the definite objective of

obtaining your Amateur or Private Pilot's License at the

I G A GOV'T APPROVED FLYING SCHOOL
A wide variety "Qualified" A thorough

of fine ships Instructors background

Send now for Bulletin

INTER CITY AIRLINES, INC.
Boston Municipal Airport East Boston, Mass.

GEORGE'S fire, Radiator and Body Worb
SALSBURG'S

Goodyear Tires and Tubes, Willard Batteries, Radiators,

Auto Glass, Auto Painting, Complete Lubrication

Bodies and Fenders Straightened and Repaired

Telephone 1404-W or 886 151 ASHLAND STREET

Headquarters for

PALM BEACH SUITS

LANGROCK'S

Snively's Men Rout
Lafayette Unit, 14-4

(Continued from First Page)

frequently missed scoring chances by poor

atickwork in this department. Snively

substituted freely after the opening period,

every member of the squad seeing some

action against the invaders. Lafayette

staged a dogged last ditch fight in the final

minutes which netted them little as Jesse

Boynton closed the afternoon's scoring

with a goal in the closing seconds.

WILLIAMS (14) LAFAYETTE (4)

Palm Beach Suits are featured

by Walsh in Williamstown

IS^mit of Wiali\}
'PHIL" 'TOM"

Mark Down Sale
On all Fraternity Paper

40% off

Buy Now

CABE PRINDLE'S

Keller
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Chapin Meeting Hits

F. D. R. Court Plan
(Continued from First Page)

question some of the reniiirks iniide by the

main speakers, but he was cut off by Dr.

Dennett, tlie latter sayinn "I will give you

fifty on that" in answer to a rhetorical

question of Steel's.

W. W. Keen Butcher '38 President of the

Log, rose to discuss historical analogies to

the present demand for u change in the

Supreme Court, but he too was forced to

cease talking as Dr. Dennett accused liim

of being irrelevant to the resolution on the

floor. A vote was then taken on the reso-

lution advocating defeat of the court

measure. There was a steady chorus of

"ayes" followed by a minority outburst of

"nos," and the presiding officer declared

the resolution adopted.

Colgate Downs Trackmen;
Cook Wins Double Victory

(Continued from First Page)

good second in the hammer despite a little

water on the knee. Johnny Ahlstrom

took third in that event, and Aldy Briggs

broadjumped 20 feet, 2}4 inches to get

third, a half-inch behind Lawrence, of

Colgate.

Thomas arched himself over 12 feet 6

inches in the pole vault to beat Ed Dissell,

who barely brushed the cross-bar oft on one

01 MiritFRAMING
IeTCH I NGS| Kllh Mr. McNInl at

I

BEN CARPINO
tt Edwin SirMi

Lamiin Hall

Dial MM
PlmRild, Man.

attempt at tliat height. In the high jump
Walters and Jaeger showed excellent form

to tie for first at 5 ft. 9^ inches, and Dusty

Surdam came third, two inches below that

height. Nast whirled the discus 118 feet

4Ji inches and put the shot 45 feet 4J4
inches for the only double win on the field.

lOO-yd. ilosh—Won by Oiillagher (W); Whit-

uker (W), second; Luwrence (C'), thinl. Time
10.4 sec.

220-yd. dash—Won by Cook (W); Gallagher

(W), second; Whitaker (W), third. Time; 22.a

sec.

440-yd. dash—Won by Cook (W); Kuhn (C),

second; Gutterson (W), third. Time: 40.5 sec.

SSO-yd. run—Won by Nichols (C); Kuhn (C),

second; Rrown (W), third. Time: 2 min. 1.1 sec.

One-mile run—Won by Becker (C); Nichols (C),

second; Rood (W), third. Time; 4 min. 41.4 sec.

Two-mile run—Won by Hancock (C) ; Collins

(W), second; Kiliani (W), third. Time: 10 min.

10 sec.

120-yd. high hurdles—Won by Schroeder (C);

Campbell (C), second; Moore (W), third. Time:

15.8 sec.

220-yd. low hurdles—Won by Moore (W) ; Frank
(C), second; Schroeder (C), third. Time: 24.9 sec.

Shot Put—Won by Nast (C); Chesbore (C), sec-

ond; Reeves (W), third. Distance: 45 ft. 4^ in.

Hammer Throw—Won by Griswold (C); Powell

(W), second; AhUtrom (W), third. Distance: 131

ft.

Discus Throw; Won-by Nast ^C); Chesbore (C),

second; Herman (W), third. Distance; 118 ft. 4?^

in.

Javelin Throw—Won by /immerman (C); Mac-

Bean (C), second; Valentine (C), thinl. Distance:

1U8 ft. i'A in.

High Jump—Tie for first between Jaeger (0) and

Walters (C); Surdam (W), third. Height; 5 ft.

OK in.

Broad Jump—Won by Stradley (W); Ijiwrence

(C), second; liriggs (W), third Distance: 21 ft.

2Jiin.

I'ole Vault—Won by Thomas (C); Dissell (W),

second ; tie for third between Prutt (C) and Taylor

(W). Height: 12 ft. in.

Final Score— Colgate, 83 }^; Williams, .51 H-

DIPLOMATIC AND
CONSULAR EXAMS

Announced for September 13, 1937.

Special courses in preparation for

these examinations beginning June

14, 1937.

Roudybush Foreign Service School

Franklin Roudybush, Director

3034 P St. NW Washington. D. C.

• NETTLETON • NETTLETON • NETTLETON
THE WINNER in the third drawing is

BAYARD R. HAND .

You will receive any $10
pair of Nettleton Shoes
you desire from . . .

The Williams

Co^op

NETTLETON

Members should make their

fourth payment to the Co-op
by the end of this week.

NETTLETON • NETTLETON
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Keepins Well Potted o" d^'u.*!'

Imply • quution of knowing whcra to

•hop! Correct apparel for «ny]ocG»alon at

LANGROCK
F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

THE WALDEIV
TUESDAY

Two Features

Leslie Howard and Merle Oberon

in

Scarlet Pimpernel
also

Clarence
with Roscoe Kams

Shows at 7. IS

"Clarence" screened at 7.45

"Scarlet Pimpernel" performed at 9

WEDNESDAY
Two Features

George Arliss in

Man of Affairs

also

Don't Tell the Wife
with

Guy Kibbee Una Merkel

Shows at 3.00—7.15—8.30

for Complete Show

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Tyrone Power, Loretta Young, and

Don Ameche
in

Love is News
Added Shorts

Shows Thursday at 2.00, 7.15, 9.00

Shows Friday at 4.00, 7.15, 9.00

SATURDAY
Two Features

Sylvia Sydney and Oscar Homolka

The Woman Alone
also

Midnight Taxi
with

Brian Donlevy, Frances Drake

Added Shorts

Shows at 2.15, 7.15 and 8.45 for

Complete Show

COMING I MAY 2 AND 3

"Swing High, Swing Low"

COMING! MAY 4 AND 5

"Green Light"

. • . men like 'em

. . . women like 'em

In the Big Town, you see lots ofempty

packages. That means that pack after

pack of refreshingly mild, good tasting

Chesterfields have satisfied hundreds . .

.

maybe thousands.

Way out in Goose CreekJunction, you

meet up with men who tell you that

Chesterfields are milder. . .yousee ladies

who tellyou how good they taste and
what a pleasing aroma they have.

I

Going East , , , or going West

. Chesterfield satisfies 'em.

CopTtlgbt 1937. tiooirr ft Mnu Tobacco Co.
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Bruce Bliven To
Speak on ^News'

HereTomorrow
He Is Editor of the 'New

Republic' and Outstand-

ing Liberal Journalist;

Will Lecture in Jesup

Bruce Bliven, editor of the New Re-

iiblic and one of the outstanding liberal

ournalists of the day, will speak tomorrow

on the subject "The Story Behind the

News" at 7.30 p. m. in Jesup Hall under

the auspices of the Williams Forum.

AlthouRh head of a left-wing magazine

that specializes in editorial comment and

interpretation, Bliven has behind him a

long career of practical newspaper work.

He has spent many years with the San

Francisco Bulletin and the New York

Globe, from the latter of which he was

called to be managing editor and later

editor of the New Republic. He is now

the New York correspondent for the

Manchester Guardian.

Has Studied Press Influence

Sunday's Forum speaker has devoted

nuich of his attention recently to the in-

fluence of the big dailies on American poli-

tics and public opinion. This question

was taken up by Mr. Bliven and his fellow-

editors last March when a supplement was

]>ul)lished which analyzed the presentation

(if political news by a limited group of

newspapers during the recent political

campaign.

Tlie editors concluded that the influence

(if tlie editorial page is dechning and that

till' American press is becoming less em-

pliiitic in its news presentation, with but a

few exceptions. Mr. Bliven is expected to

refer to this supplement and its conclusions

m his discussion oi the lesser knowli as-

I)ects of journaUsm tomorrow.

Rose Rapidly in Journalism

Born forty-eight years ago, Sunday's

speaker graduated from Stanford in 1911

and spent three years as a reporter on the

San Francisco Bulletin. After advertis-

ing work he was appointed director of the

department of journalism of the Univer-

sity of Southern California. In 1919 he

joined the famous New York Globe and in

four years rose to the position of managing

editor and later associate editor.

He is now director of the Twentieth

Century Fund and a member of the For-

eign Policy Association. Mr. Bliven spoke

at Williams last year at a session of the

Model League, predicting a world war for

li)3K alter showing how none of the Euro-

jK'nn states has been willing to make sacri-

fices for peace.

Juniors to Hold Banquet
At Orchards on May 20

Continuing the precedent initiated last

spring by the classes of 1937 and 1938, the

Junior class decided Thiusday, at a meet-

ing held in the Jesup Hall auditorium, to

hold its second annual banquet at the

Orchards on May 20.

Myron A. Tenney, class president, pre-

sided over the meeting where it was ar-

ranged to sing the same class songon May
29 as rendered for the past two years. It

was also proposed tht^t an added feature

be included in the program for the evening

of the class banquet, namely a beer party-

ball game. All arrangements were left to

C. Boru Newman, treasurer of last year's

affair, who will make the decision concern-

ing the beer-ball game.

New Zealand Victor

On British Question

Displaying a fiery pointedness in attack

and wittiness in sally that Williams audi-

ences have seldom heard, two members of

the University of Otago goodwill debate

tour, from Dunedin, New Zealand, handed

defeat to the Adelphie Union in a poorly

attended debate on the subject, Resolved,

That the British Empire is disintegrating.

The two-man team, stopping off on Mon-

day for its twenty-eighth victory in twenty-

eight api)earances in a round-the world

tour, based its defense of the Common-
wealth of Nations on the grounds that the

Empire was merely changing to meet new

world conditions, and that what appeared

to be dissolution was in reality a strengtli-

ening of its uniting bonds.

James M. Ludlow, '39, opened for the

affirmative. The Empire, be said, was

morally weakening; it had become mili-

tarily impotent as shown by its inability to

cope with threats to its eastern and Medit-

erranean domination; politically it was

degenerating into disunion as a result of

the Westminster agreement of 1931 which

granted a greater degree of self autonomy

to the dominions; and, as a consequence of

the unsuccessful Ottawa and Ix)ndon eco-

nomic conferences, great gulfs were spring-

ing up in the trade relations of the Empire.

John H. Kemnitz, of the New Zealand

team, replied that enthusiastic cohesion

and unity were characteristic of Empire re-

lations. "There has been a new definition

of relationships as a result of the war," he

said, "the Empire has, however, just

reached the stage of maturity, not of dis-

integration."

Eustiss H. Pledger, of Otago, and Eu-

gene S. Strassburger '38, proceeded with

the cross-examination, while Ludlow and

Kemnitz returned for their respective

sides in the rebuttal.

Plans for 1937
Rushing Passed
By1938 Council
Seven Policy Alterations
Mark New Agreement;
Date of Period Moved
Up One D4y from 1936

While no drastic alterations were made
in the machinery of the system, the rush-

ing agreement for 1937, passed Monday
by a unanimous vote of the 1938 Under-

graduate Council and ratified Thursday by

the Executive Committee, incorporates

seven policy changes over the 1936 agree-

ment. Most notable of all measures

adopted by the Council following the re-

port of John H. Stewart '38, chairman of

the rushing committee, calls for shifting

the entire schedule up a day, thereby facil-

itating the completion of the period with-

out infringement on a single day of pre-

pared classes.

Rushing will begin next fall on Wed-
nesday, September 22, ending on Tuesday,

September 28, the day after classes begin,

eliminating the difficulty noted last fall in

a conflict between the last rushing day

and opening day for classes. According

to this plan, the incoming freshmen will

arrive in Williamstown a day earlier, Sat-

urday, in order that fraternity repre-

sentatives may commence canvassing the

dormitories the next evening.

New Limit Method Devised

In order to set more accurately, the

limit of freshmen each house can take

during the rushing period, the 1938 Coun-
(Continued on Second Page)

Selected to edit 1939 'Gul'

Grimm Lauds Acting, Deplores Setting

Of French Play, 'La Poudre Aux Yeux

By Charles Grimm
Amociate Professor of Romanic.LangUftges

Friday, April SO—Not since 1925 when'

members of French 11-12 gave Anatole

France's La Femme Mule had a French

play been given in Williams College until

last night when, thanks chiefly to the

initiative] ofj Williaml J. Peabody '38 and

Adele Hay and the sympathetic help of

Professor Vaccariello, a group of students

helped by six young ladies from Benning-

ton College gave La Poudre Aux Yeux, a

delightful light comedy written in 1861

by Labiche and Martin, two typical

amusers of the days of Napoleon III.

The performance on the whole of the

comedy dealing with middle-class hfe was

excellent, although the scenery was really

too simple, giving an impression of poverty

rather than of bourgeois thrift. And of

course this reyiewer realizes how difficult

it is to act in a foreign language with which
one is not completely famihar, but pre-

cisely on this account it is necessary to

rehearse until everyone knows every line

perfectly. With a little more practice it

is probable that those few minor slips

which marred an otherwise fine show
would have been avoided.

With her perfect French, excellent

makeup, accomplished stage presence,

and very able acting, Adele Hay was very

convincing as Mme. Malingear. Donn

Bearing was also very good as the un-

successful doctor who had often to listen

to the reproaches of his wife, but he

seemed rather too well perserved for a

man of fifty-four! Lucy Glasbrook looked

hardly old enough to have been Frederic's

mother but she had a firm grasp of the

situation and her acting was good. Wil-

liam Peabody was especially fine in those

scenes in which his honest nature was at

odds with the part that his scheming wife

made him play. As for Connie Mather

and Grant Thompson, they were charming

in their genuinfe simplicity.

Among the other actors and actresses,

all of whom did their parts well, Talcott

Clapp and Robert Jerosch deserve special

mention for their fine work. It is to be

hoped that these two artists will be seen

again in more important roles. And, of

course, we must not forget John Savacool

who directed the play, not Billy Hart who
added the proper touch of exotic local

color.

Let us hope that such a fine entertain-

ment will be repeated soon and that the

cooperation between Bennington and

Williams so happily begim, will be con-

tinued to the mutual advantage and

pleasure of both institutions.

H. P. Dewey,Trustee,
Williams '84, Passes

Had Served College Since

Appointed in 1902; Was
Popular Chapel Speaker

Dr. Harry Pinneo Dewey '84, trustee of

Williams college since 1902 and college

preacher for many years, died suddenly

Monday afternoon in Babson Park, Fla.

He was scheduled to come here for the

annual meeting of the board of trustees

today, and to speak in the Thompson Me-
morial Chapel, Sunday, May 16.

Dr. Dewey's home was in Minneapolis,

Minn., where for the past quarter of a

century he had been pastor of the Plymouth

Congregational Church, and was influ-

ential in drawing a large congregation to

the church. When he resigned in 1935,

his pastorate was the largest in the North-

west, and he had seen a splendid new
church erected through his personal in-

fluence.

Second in Seniority

Second only to Bentley Wirt Warren '85

in seniority on the board of trustees, Dr.

Dewey was one of three men who have

served the board since before 1917. Dr.

Henry Lefavour '83, president emeritus of

Simmons College, appointed in 1903, com-

pleted the trio of long-term trustees.

While in college Dr. Dewey was affili-

ated with the Kappa Alpha fraternity,

sang in the chapel choir, was active in

Y. M. C. A. work, and belonged to the

Philotechnian Society. He was a familiar

figure here during each commencement

time when he usually delivered the annual

invocations.

Two Trustees Absent Today
Dr. Dewey during his fifty years in the

ministry served only three churches, the

leading one of which was in Minneapolis.

He received his divinity degree from the

Andover Theological Seminary, of which

he later became a trustee. In addition to

this he served in a similar capacity at

Straight University in Louisiana, and at

Carleton College. Dartmouth and Rol-

lins both honored the famotis clergyman

with degrees of doctor of divinity in his

later life.

Bom in Toulon, III, Dr. Dewey was

seventy-five years old at the time of his

death. The funeral will be held tomorrow

in West Newton, at the Second Congre-

gational Church.

Former Governor Joseph B. Ely '02 of

Westfield and Quincy Bent '01 of South
(Continued on Third Pagi)

H. Barksdale Brown '39

Brown and Sehultz

Chosen to Head 'Gul'

Ernst to Speak
OnReduction in
Court's Power
Successfully Fought A. P.

In the Supreme Court
Test of Wagner Law

IsWilliams Alumnus

Holds Congress Should Be
Able to Annul Decisions

New Editor-in-Chief and
Managing Editor to Be
Aided by Board of Six

H. Barksdale Brown and Robert S.

Sehultz, III, '39 have been appointed

editor-in-chief and managing editor, re-

spectively, of the 1939 Gulielmensian, it

was announced Thursday by Douglas E.

Johnston, head of the 1938 publication.

Both of them have been working with

other sophomores on the editorial staff of

the year book since last fall's elections.

Brown prepared for Williams at the

Hotchkiss School where he was editor-in-

chief of the year book and captain of

swimming. Since entering Williams he

\iii\3 lAaytd Kjti tlrc "leshiiiHii footrjaii,

swimming, and lacrosse teams and is at

present one of the varaity stickmen. He
has recently been elected an assistant pro-

duction manager of Cap and Bells, Inc., is

a member of the Thompspn Concert Com-
mittee, and has been appointed a Junior

Adviser for next year. He is affiliated

with Alpha Delta Phi.

Sehultz is managing editor of the Purple

Cow and next year will assume the editor-

ship of the college funny magazine. A
member of Cap and Bells, Sehultz par-

ticipated in several performances last year;

he is also a member of the Adelphie Union

and of the Williams Christian Association

and belongs to the Garfield Club.

The other sophomores wlio will help in

the editing of the publication are Bruce

P. Coffin, Frank G. Gillett, William G.

Hayward, Anthony M. Menkel, Jr., Wood-
ward B. Norton, and John E. Sawyer.

Casts Selected for

Cap and Bells' Plays

Dingwall, Morgan Picked

For Shaw's Comedy; 34

Named in Odets' Drama

By David F. Ransom '39

Morris L. Ernst '09, who successfully

fought the Associated Press in the Supreme
Court test of the Wagner labor relations

act, will discuss his plan for revision of the
power of the nation's highest tribunal to-

night at 8.00 o'clock in Jesup Hall under
the auspices of the Lilieral Club. The
Williams alumnus is expected to recount
the story of his case, as a result of which
his client, Morris Watson has been rein-

stated in tlie Associated Press New York
office.

In his book, Ultimate Power, a best seller

of 1930, which is devoted to a legal history
of the Court, Mr. Ernst has set fortli his
belief that a change in the power of the
austere body is necessary. In his opinion
the Congress should be given the power by
constitutional amendment to override a
Court decision witli a two-thirds vote.

He Fought Censors

Mr. Ernst has long lieen a cliampion of
free speech and liberalism as counsel for

the Civil Liberties Union and the American
Foundation for Public Service. He has
performed a progressive service in success-

fully fighting the government's suits to bar
Dr. Marie C. Slope's Married Love from
being sold in this country as well no Torooi-

Joyce's Ulysses and Radclyf Hall'.s. Well of
Loneliness.

As an undergraduate, the tonight's

speaker was a member of Gargoyle society,

The Record board, the press bureau, and
won first prize in the Sophomore speaking
contest. He was vice president of the
Pbilologian Society and the Adelphie Un-
ion, president of the Deutscher Verein, and
was a member of the Alpha Zeta Alpha
fraternity which then occupied the build-

ing now owned by the Faculty Club, and
later joined with the Williams chapter of

Phi Gamma Delta.

Battled For Free Speech
Early in his career Mr. Ernst took up

the cause of free speecli in liis works A
Study in Obscenity ami the Censor and Hold
Your Tongue, the second of which was
written in conjuncton with Alexander
Lindey. His other books include Ameri-
ca's Primer, To the Pure, The Private Life

of the. Movies, and, with William Seagle,

Real Estate and Income Tax.

Ten years ago, on April 23, 1927, Mr.
Ernst spoke in Jesup Hall on the subject

with which he has dealt in bis books under
(Continued on Second Page)

Completing the trials for the two one-act

plays to be given over Houseparty week-

end. Director Wallace Rooney announced

on Tuesday the selection of the casts for

How He Lied to Her Husband and Wait-

ingfor Lefty. The roles in George Bernard

Shaw's comedy will be played by Judd

Morgan '38, John F. Dingwall '37, and

Betty Zimmerman of Bennington, while

thirteen in a cast of thirty-fovu' have been

selected to play important parts in Clifford

Odet's social drama.

Wailing for Lefty is a play divided into

many episodes, each ending by depicting

the rising revolt of labor against capital,

and is taken directly from the New York

City taxicab strike of 1934. Gordon T.

Kay '36, president of the Corporation, and

Robert S. Sehultz, III, '39, will portray

Fatt and Fayette respectively, labor union

leaders representing capital who try to

persuade the drivers not to strike. Strong

supporters of the strikers will be played

by Charles B. Hanan '37 as Joe; John E.

Graham, Jr. '40 as Miller, a research

chemist; and Joseph C. Clement '39, as

Dr. Benjamin, an interne, both of whom
have joined labor in its strike.

(Oontlnurd on Second Page)

Italian Trade Marks
FormChapinExhibit

Aldine Dolphin and Anchor
and Florentine Lily Are
on View for May, June

The following arlide ums xmtten for

The Record by Miss Lucy Eugenia Os-

borne, custodian of the Alfred Clark Chapin

coUeclion of rare l>ooks.

The Chapin exhibit for May and June

is the fourth and last of the series of early

printer's devices, the present comprising

those used in Italy.

Since the device most familiar to the

layman is probably the Aldine dolphin and
anchor, the exhibit includes nine variants

of this mark used by Aldus and his de-

scendants. Another jtrinting family rep-

resented is the Giunta with the Florentine

lily design, while five varieties of the cat

and mouse device used by the family of

Gio. Battista Sessa are also shown.

French Better Than Italian

It is interesting to note that of some
thirty-seven representative Italian de-

vices shown, but one, that of Bevilaqua,

(Continued on Beeond Page)
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COMPENSATIONS
To prove that the Emersonian maxim of "compensation," according

to which every North must have its South, every tide its ebb and flow,

and every Spring Street its W. C. A., has not yet ceased to apply to every-

day life, we draw attention to the marked increase in upperclass regis-

trations for the social science majors. Although the official figures on

registration are not |yet complete, the preliminary returns indicate be-

yond a question that members of the Sophomore Class are signing up

for the economics, political science, and history majors in unprecedented

numbers.

What makes this development a perfect example of Emerson's com-

pensation theory is the fact that up to several years ago the students tak-

ing the English major outnumbered those majoring in any two of the

social sciences combined. At the present moment, however, the conomics

department alone reports registration equalling that of the English de-

partment, and the history department reports increases of a similar na-

ture. In other words, past weakness has suddenly turned into present

strength, and it is safe to assume that the introduction of new blood into

the social science courses is doing the trick. Such a sudden reversal re-

flects in no way upon the strength of the other departments, but proves

rather that a former weak sister has at last taken her rightful place with

her previously stronger kin.

An increased registration in the social sciences almost inevitably

leads one to the conclusion that there is developing on the Williams

campus a corresponding interest in world affairs. While conjecture is

often fruitless, it is not necessarily irrelevant, and we find it interesting to

speculate on the possibility of a future increase in the number of Williams

men who decide to make politics their life work. As Dr. Dennett re-

cently pointed out, Williams has fallen behind the van in supplying new
material for local and national politics, but in view of the sudden upturn

in the popularity of the social sciences, we venture a prediction that the

Elmersonian theory will apply in this case, and look forward to the day

when the current dearth of Williams men in politics may be compensated

by a heightened flood of Williams graduates into the field of public life.

"SEPTEMBER 22 THROUGH SEPTEMBER 28"

The new rushing agreement, with minor changes from last year's,

has passed the Undergraduate Council unanimously and by this evening

copies will be distributed to every undergraduate. The agreement has

been carefully drawn up, fully discussed, and all available advice con-

sidered in its creation. Next week each student will be asked to sign a

card pledging himself not to violate this agreement, failure to sign the

pledge forfeiting his right to rush.

Before signing it is not too much to ask that the binding obligation

be read in its entirety. The understanding and honorable cooperation in

abiding by rules made by representatives are fundamentals of self govern-

ment. Once again we reflect that rushing, however well organized and
supervised, is an unfortunate weakness in the fraternity system, though

every effort has been made to make the best of an inescapable situation.

Ernst '09 to Speak

On Court Revision
(Continued from First Page)

the title, "Who Wants Free Speech?" As

a director of The Nation he has continued

his liberal activities, which also have se-

cured him the position of treasurer and

director of the American Fund for Public

Service.

After receiving his LL.B. from New-

York Univereity's law school, tonight's

speaker became a member of the firm of

Greenbaum, Wolff, and Ernst. In this

capacity he has sei-ved on the New York

State Banking Board, been special counsel

to Governor Herbert H. Lehman '99, and

was special mediator for Mayor Fiorello H.

LaGuardia in the metropolitan taxi strike

in 1934.

Casts for Cap and Bells

Selected for May 15 Bill
(Continued from First Page)

Other labor agitators are Irv, played by

John W. Morse '40; Syd by John A. Mac-
Gruder '39; Agate by James F. Stiles '40;

the young actor by James D. Leland '38,

and Dr. Barnes by Douglas Horning '40,

who has also gone over on labor's side in

its fight against capital. Rowena Goddard

of Bennington will portray the C!ommun-

istic stenographer, while Ruth Cleveland

will play Joe's wife who urges him on in his

fight against capital leaders in the union,

with Betty Lindman, also of Bennington,

in the supporting role of Florrie, Syd's

sweetheart.

In How He Lied to Her Husband, a

parody on Shaw's currently revived Can-

dida and typical of the author's sophisti-

cated humor, the situation deals with the

relations of a man ^nd wife and the com-

plications which ensue following the ap-

pearance of a youthful lover. Mr. Apjohn,

the youthful aspirant, will be played by

Judd Morgan, while John F. Dingwall will

make his last appearance on the Williams

stage as Mr. Bumpus. His wife will be

portrayed by Miss Zimmerman.

Rehearsals have been going on daily for

the past week with the date of the perform-

ances two weeks off, the first dress rehear-

sal being scheduled a week from tomorrow.
Talcott B, Clapp '38 is in charge of Tech-
nical Production.

New Arrangements
For Rushing Passed

(Continued from First Page)

cil has incorporated a new scheme in the

revised agreement, whereby the number
of men each house is allowed will be based
on the number of men the Garfield Club
can accommodate up to 30% of the in-

coming class. This will enable the Council
more exactly to attain the desired 70-30

ratio.

Another measure, an innovation over
next year's rushing rules, will be the

availability of Dr. Charles R. Keller or the
Rushing Chairman for freshman who, not
pledged during the prescribed period, may
signify their desire to join a certain fra-

ternity, thereby making for more complete
understanding than in former years.

Any pledging after the regular period, ac-
cording to the 1937 agreement, cannot take
place for a span of one month's time, and,
if the fraternity quota has been filled, only
by the permission of the Undergraduate
Council. Before a pledge can be broken,
the new ruling maintains, the head of the
house concerned must contact the Council
one week in advance, in order that the
matter may receive careful scrutiny before

steps are taken.

Two minor changes effected by the

1938 Council include the omission of the

detailed financial obligations of each social

unit from the handbook, and a measure
changing the Sunday rushing dates so

that they are identical with those of the

weekdays, i.e., the removal of afternoon

dates. It is expected, although not yet
certain, that John N. Leonard, former
Dean, will again be Arbiter during the

week of rushing. He will judge whether
any infractions of the agreement should

be reported to the Undergraduate Council,

thereafter subject to treatment by that

body. As in former years, he will prob-

ably make his headquarters in the Fresh-

man Quad where he can be of assistance to

members of the incoming class.

Four Begin Competition

In Van Vechten Contest

Friday, April 30—John P. Causey,

W. Farnsworth Fowle, Julius 8.

Glaser, and Norman L. Newhall, Jr.,

'37, started their three-round com|)e-

titioii for the Van Vechten prize for

extemporaneous speaking yesterday

when each delivered a ten minute

address in Goodrich Hall. The con-

testants for the thirty dollar award

were allowed to choose from a list of

five selected topics one hour before

the time designated for delivery.

Professors Samuel E. Allen, John

W. Miller, and Winthrop H. Root

judged the speakers on the basis of

possible one hundred per cent scores.

During the coming two weeks, differ-

ent trios of judges will consider the

merits of the four competitors, who
will present two additional ten minute

talks on other topics.

Italian Trade Marks
FormChapinExhibit

(Continued from First Page)

contains the shields so much used in Gci-

man, and sometimes, but less often, oc-

curring in French marks. The predomi-

nating pattern in Italian devices is the orb

and cross, familiar to us today becau.se of

its adoption as a trade mark by a biscuit

company. The exhil)it contains ten ex-

amples of this, the earliest being that of the

Colonia-Jenson Company in Venice in

14S1 in a Latin Bilile.

While Italian maiks lack something of

the distinction and finish of the Fiench,

they display a gieat deal of ingenuity.

From a simple punning device, as for ox-

ample Fontana's charming fountain, to a)i

elaljorate St. George and the dragon cut

used by Georgius de Rusconibus, this

showing of Italian printer's devices is full

of interest.

Notices

Room Notice Drawing for next year's

rooms by the class of 1940

will begin with a meeting in Jesup Hall,

Tuesday, May 4, at 4.15 |). m. when tlie

system for room drawing will be explained,

the numbers drawn, and immediately fol-

lowing rooms will be chosen. As only one

from each pair or trio of roommates will be

permitted to draw a numljer, all rooming

plans must be made before Tuesday
afternoon and one member of eacli room-

ing combination n\ust be present at the

meeting.

The number of sjngle rooms which will

be available for sophomores next year is

very limited and all freshmen are advised

to team up in pairs if possible. Upon re-

ceipt of room assignments, payment of one

half the charge fof the coming year will

fall due. Price schedules for rooms oi)en

to the present fresh man for next year may
be secured in the Treasurer's office in

Hopkins Hall.

Pledge The pledging of Henry Eastin

Notice Rossell, Jr. '40 to the Alpha

Delta Phi fraternity, and of

Richard Duncan Ely '39 to the Delta Phi

fraternity is announced by the 1938 Under-

graduate Council.

Library The College Library will be

Hours open in the evening from 8.00

p. m. to 10.30 p. m. until June 1

instead of from 7.30 p. m. until 10.00

p. m. as is usual.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, APRIL 30

8.00 p. m.—The I.,iberal Club presents

Morris L. Ernst '09 speaking on "The
Supreme Court". Jesup Hall.

SATURDAY, MAY 1

2.00 p. m.—Varsity Track. Williams vs.

Middlebury. Weston Field.

Freshman Track. Williams vs. Nott
Terrace. Weston Field.

Freshman Baseball. Williams vs.

Hotchkiss. I^keville, Conn.

Freshman Tennis. Williams vs. Hotch-
kiss. I^akeville, Conn.

Freshman Golf. Williams vs. Hotch-
kiss. Ijakeville, Conn.

3.00 p. m.^Varsity Lacrosse. Williams
vs. M.I.T. Boston.

SUNDAY, MAY 2

10.30 a. m.—Regular weekly Chapel serv-

ice. Rev. Frederick M. Eliot, Unity
Church, St. Paul, Minnesota, will

preach.

8.00 p. m.—The Williams Forum pre-

sents Bruce Bliven, who will speak on
"The Story Behind the News". Jesup
HaU.

You Can Buy for Less . . . But
Not When You See These!

MOHAWK
GOLF CLUBS

Irons
Chrome pUled heada. Flange Sole. Scotch punch

face Bcoruig.

$2.95

Woods
Latest design model with plain face. Perfectly bal-
anced clubs. Steel shafts with walnut grain sheath
Black leather grips. Bell tops with celluloid but-
tons. Driver, Brassle or Spoon.

$3.49

Golf Balls

59c
Vulcanlied covered.

Liquid center. Long
flight. Receaa nurk-
inga.

Other* 25c to 45c

Soft Balls 98c
Equal to America's fln-
estl First quality, long
fiber kapok center
moulded under heavy
pressure and wound
with best grade yam.
Finest selected horse-
hide. All hand stitched.

Others as low as 4Sc

Tennis Racket $5.95
3;Pe:, Uminated frame
of kiln-dried white ash
with fiber insert. Pop.
ular reinforced throat
assures added speed.
White basswood handle
and leather butt cap.
Moisture-proof silk
strings for longer ser-
vice.

OTHERS $1.65 to $4.50

Tennis Balls

3 for $1.00
Rubber welted seams,
heavy grade felt cover.
Approved by the United
States Lawn Tennis As-
sociation.

MOHAWK TENNIS
BALLS 2Sc

SEARS.ROEBUCK AND CO.
45 MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

.**'?**

.*oVo<^t:^i

"4<^
"1
I'm staying there for several

reasons. The RooseveU has al-

ways paid particular attention

to college men. If you find you

need little odds and ends that

you have forgotten, the Roose-

velt takes care of them. Also, if

your clothes must be pressed

in a hurry, they fix you up in

no time.

The Roosevelt is directly connected

to the Grand Central Terminal, is in

the heart of the shopping section, and
only a step firom the theaters.

Its rates are lov^r and its comfort is

like home. I like it there, John, and
I know you wilL"

THE ROOSEVELT
MADISON AVENUE AT 45TH STREET

• NEW YORK CITY •
BERNAM O. HINES • MANAOINO DIRECTOR
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Oarsmen Renew Collegiate Racing after 64 Seasons
Williams Crew Rows
Against Dartmouth

Operation on Bud Adams
Brings Last Minute Re-

vision of Purple Eight

Friday, April SO—Coincident with the

WilliamB-Dartmouth crew race which took

place this afternoon on the Connecticut

Eiver at Hanover, N. H., before a large

crowd of Green Key weekend quests, in the

announcement that Charles R. Hubbell 74

of Williamstown, and Father F. H. Sill,

O.H.C., headmaster of the Kent School,

have been made honorary president and

chairman, respectively, of the Williams

Rowing Club.

At the last minute before yesterday's

practice session it was learned that Bud

Adams '40, polished number three man

from Middlesex, had to have an appendec-

tomy. Max Berking, a substitute star-

hoard oar was drafted into service as the

eight went for its final shakedown before

today's race.

Deans' Office Intervenes

In addition, prcspects for any race at all

were extremely slim on Wednesday as the

Deans' Office made an inquiry concerning

tlip number of ineligible men out for crew.

An appeal on the ground that this was not

11 iccognized sjwrt was made, and brought

ii.< a result a withdrawal of objections until

uflcr the Dartmouth race.

Eight men and two managers made the

I lip to Hanover with the boating for this

nice similar to that which has been prac-

ticing inten.sively for the past week in

iinticipution of today's Henley. The race

murks tlic first intercollegiate competition

for the Purple in over sixty years since it

defeated the Big Green in a regatta held at

SaratoRa Springs.

Information from the Darltmuth credits

the Indians with only one week of outdoor

practice. They have been rowing the full

Henley distance of a mile and five-six-

teenths. At present the swiftness of the

Connecticut has caused some concern, but

ia not thought to be serious enough to

hamper either crew's ability.

Thfe tjoatinKH follow; " "" "*

Williuins—Li)ve!es8, cox; Davis, atrolie: Tenney,

seven; Rolfing, six; Jay, five; Williams, four;

BerkiiiR, three; Evenlell, two; Knautli, l>ow.

Gokisriiith, Scliwable, fo-nianaRers.

Dart rnouth—Duff, cox; Dutterworth, .stroke;

PreHcott, seven; Magel six; Talbol, live; Mayne,

four; \'an Dyke, ttiree; Stephens, two; Tanis, bow.

CRAMING"^^
I 1 Tm my him »Mr plelitw

ETCHINGS! «Hli Mr. McNnl il
' ' LiwiKt HiH

BEN CARPINO Dial «6t6

It Edwin Sirni PiHffl«ld, Mon.

Haller Inn
Telephone 305— Open All The Year

Charming Surroundings, Excellent Food

Rooms With Bath

With or Without Meals

Special Rates for Students and Faculty

Antique Furniture Throughout the House

WiLLiAxisTOWN

—

On the Campus

Track Team Meets Middlebury Here
While Stickmen Go on Two-Game Trip

Eager to avenge defeats at the hands of* Friday, April 30—The Tufts and Mussa-

Middlebury for the last two years and
thirsting for their first taste of victory in

the current season, the Purple trackmen

will meet the Blue and White on Weston
Field at 2.00 this afternoon. In spite of

the fact that Tiffy Cook and Rog Moore
will both be trying to eclipse college records

in the quarter mile and low hurdles re-

spectively, the home team may be de-

cidedly weakened if Captain Nils Anderson

and I.«gh Powell fail to rally from week-

old injuries.

In its opening meet last week, Middle-

bury went down under a stinging 92-43

defeat at the hands of Wesleyan, whom the

Purple will meet here next Saturday.

Williams, star Middlebury runner and

hurdler, took a first in the century with a

10.2 performance and another first in the

low hurdles at 26.6, which does not ap-

proach Moore's clocking last week of 24.9,

one-tenth of a second over the College

record.

Purple Hopes to Sweep 220

In the 220 Tiffy Cook, Pete Gallagher,

and Eddie Whitaker will attempt to re-

peat last week's clean sweep, even though

it will necessitate shutting out Middle

l)ury's luminary, Williams, who will also

be a serious threat to Gallagher and

Whitaker in the 100. In his attempt

to better the college record of 49.4 in the

440 Cook will see little opiwsition from

Quackenbush, but Captain MacFadyen

and Cushman will offer stiff comijetition.to

Don Cook and ,Iim Gregory in the half-

mile and to Ken Rood and Johnny Mar-

shall in the mile. The two mile seems

to be earmarked for either Bill Collens or

Bay Kiliani.

Middlebury will be represented by three

men who captured first in the field events

against Williams last year. Cridland has

thrown the hammer over 135 feet to take

the Middlebury college record and set a

high mark for Johnny Ahlstrom and Legh

Powell, if the latter's knee does not keep

him from entering. Westin took first in

the javelin last year, and-Hoflfmann won

the pole vault at 11 feet 6 inches, which

is easily within Ed Dissell's range. Bernie

Auer and Marl Taylor, who topped eleven

feet last Saturday, are also entered in this

event.

Johnny Reeves and Johnny Stark will

see action in the discus and shot put with

Ham Herman in the discus and javelin.

Fred Gottschalk and Tom Blair may be

entered in the javelin, also. Bill Stradley

and Aldy Briggs are favored in the broad-

jump while Dusty Surdam, and Warner

Cumber should annex the high jump,

since the visitors are weak in both these

departments. Moore and Johnny David-

son will team together in the high hurdles.

Keeping Weil Posted a"d^^ru
•imply queatlon of knowing where to

shop! Correct apparel for anyloccasion at

LANGROCK

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

Dick Baxter
Professional Taconic Golf Cluh

NOTICE 1!

Your old Golf Clubs have

trade-in value on the pur-

chase of new Golf Clubs

Golf Clubs, Bags and Balls

Lessons by Appointment

chusctts Institute of Technology stickmen

face the Purple today and tomorrow at

Medford and Boston. Fresh from their

14-4 victory over Lafayette, the Ephmen
are determined to turn in a creditable ac-

count on this trip, which will mark their

second and third starts in the five-game

season.

The margin of victory over I^fayette,

the largest a Williams team has run up
since the sport has been recognized on the

campus, indicates that Coach Whoops
Snively has moulded an exceptionally

strong Purple aggregation. Success in

the two weekend encounters would assure

the stickmen of a record season.

M. I. T. Twice Beaten

M.I.T. has twice.been defeated to date,

by Springfield, 12-0, and Brown, 9-8.

From the second sctre Snively expects the

Engineers to be strong on attack and weak
on defense, leading him to drill his men in-

tensively this week in the hope of keeping

the ball at the opponents' end of the field.

Rus Keller, who kept Lafayette from

tallying at all while he was in the cage last

Saturday, should play a competent part in

keeping down the Beaver score, but Dick

Coleman, newly found point, has l)een ill

during the past week and may not l)e able

to make the trip, a severe blow to the all

important defense unit.

Otherwise the Purple will line up as they

did in the sea.son's opener, although

Johnny Warden has developed a case of

shin splints and may not start. Jesse

Boynton is scheduled for his place at out

home while either Gil Morse or Ken
Palmer will probaljly be at point.

Captain Tommy Green will lead his men
as usual from second attack, l)acked up by

Barky Brown and Johnny Pratt. Jack

MacGruer and Booty Blake will make up

the rest of the mid-field while Tom Duncan

and Bob Myersberg will fill out the attack

In Wednesday's scrimmage against the

freshmen the stick work was ragged at the

start, but the team pulled itself together

and ended in a way to satisfy Coach

Snively. If they can go into the week

end's schedule with the same fight, the

Tufts and M.I.T. outfits should have

trouble keeping them from coming home

with two victories salted away.

Bowdoin Six Swamp
Weak Linksmen, 6-0

Led by Bill Girard, Maine State Ama-
teur champion, a strong Bowdoin golf

team swamped the Purple linksmcn, 6-0,

on the Taconic Links Thursday afternoon.

Inflicting the second straight defeat on the

Williams outfit within a week, the Polar

Bears showed extraordinary skill with

their short game, holing many long putts

when the going was tough.

Bill Girard's 38 on the outgoing nine

had Ace Williamson, Williams number one,

two down at the turn, and the former

forged ahead to take the match four and

three. After being two down in four

holes, Harry Hood of the visitors rallied

to defeat Frank Gill«tt on the fourteenth

green, five and four. The Girard-Hood

combination in the best ball easily downed

the home pair, six and five.

The second foursome was nip and tuck

the whole distance, with Jeff Young losing

out to Stan Mitchell on the eighteenth

green after being one up and two to play.

Al Freeman, Williams number four,

bowed before late rally of Bob Mullen

four and three, while the visitors coped

the best ball, two and one.

With a break in the schedule until next
Friday, when the Williams sextet will

journey to New Haven to face Harvard,
Dartmouth, and Brown in the first of the

series of intercollegiate round robin
matches, there will be a qualifying round of

thirty-six holes Saturday, Sunday, and
Monday to determine the team to take the
coming trip. Each golfer will be able to

select his best two out of three eighteen
hole scores, played in the alloted time,

and the lowest six men will make the trip.

Kent Tennis Outfit

Beats Freshmen, 4-1

Baseball, Golf, Tennis, and
Track Teams to Open
Competition Tomorrow

Friiiay, April 30—Rain fell on the Sage

courts late Wednesday afternoon to halt

seeming defeat of the untried and unprac-

ticed 1940 netmen as they trailed a highly

efficient Kent machine, 4-1, in the season's

opener. Pete Shonk, downing Rees 6-2,

6-2, was the only Williams scorer.

Tomorrow Coach Bill Fowle's baseball

nine journeys to Hotchkiss to start its

schedule, while the golf and tennis teams

will accompany the baseball squad to com-

plete the Purple invasion. The yearling

track outfit begins its spring efforts on

home grounds when it meets a strong Nott

Terrace team, fresh from successes at the

Penn Relays, on Weston Field.

Kent Looked Better

Bill Thorn took Corky Corcoran, the

Purple number one, 6-3, 10-8, while Pol-

lack bowed to Renssellear, of Kent 3-6,

0-6, Catlin of the Ephmen weakened to

succumb to Reily, 4-0, 0-(>, and Palmer lost

to Tate of the visitors, 3-6, 0-6. Vance

McKean was behind one set before the rain

came in the last singles.

The Freshman nine will open tomorrow

a sadder but wiser team after last week's

encounter with the varsity yannigans.

Pitching and batting offer i)roblems, but

Fowle will probably start Danny Dunn on

the mound, Pete McCarthy behind the

plate. Ace Asinof, Johnny Gillette, Ted

Borden, and Johnny Lowe in the infield,

and Bob Schumo, Rocky Rotchschild, and

Jules Michaels in the outfield. Pete Kin-

ney, Bill Dickerson, Ross Brown, and Jim

Adams bead the list of reserves.

The track team promises strength on the

cinders with Carl Kaelber and Colonel Pat-

terson in the dashes, and Had Griffin and

Ted Will in the half and the mile respec-

tively. In the field Bob Cramer and

Poage Frost are tossing the shot over forty

feet, while Brad Wood has stood out

throwing the hammer and discus.

Scores of eighteen-hole qualifying rounds

played this week place Andy Anderson and

Butch Schriber in the first two [rositions of

Dick Baxter's team. Bill Curtiss, Ray
Korndorfer, Win Todd, and Joe William-

son are scrambling for the remaining

places.

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurizod

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Talaphon* 235

Ball Team Tops
Colby Mules, 3-1

Here Thursday
Purple Outfit Drives in

Two in Third, Another
In Eighth; Base Running
Of Opponents Is Costly

By Anthony M. Mknkel, Jr. '39

Poor base running by the Colby Mules
and the best Williams defense this season

gave the Purple a 3-1 victory over the

Waterville outfit on Weston Field Thurs-

day afternoon. Following Eddie Stanley's

sharpshooting tosses to second in the sec-

ond inning, the home team took the lead in

the next frame when I^arry Durrell romped
home on Hank Stanton's single, foUowed

a few minutes later by Stanton who scored

on shortstop Lemieux's fumble of Doug
Stearns' drive. Colby got its only run of

the afternoon in the first of the eighth when
Lemieux slugged a clean double over

Charlie Russell's head in right field to

bring in Doc Ranc(mrt.

Threatening clouds and a chilly wind

which prevailed during the early stages of

the game i)rcvented either team from get-

ting off to a good start, with both sides re-

tiring in one, two, three order in the first

and second innings. Not until the third

when diminutive Larry Durrell walked,

stole second, and came in on Hank Stan-

ton's single, did the Williams outfit begin

to function.

Colby Threatens in Fifth

Although there was no other scoring

except when Stanton crossed home jjlate

on an infield error in the eighth. Captain

Shanty Fuchs found himself in a ticklish

spot during the fifth inning when Colby,

with only one out, managed to place lioth

Curt Layton and Bus Burrill on base. At

this time Bill Stradley in center field exe-

(Contlnued on Fourth Page)

Dr. H. P. Dewey '84, Trustee

Since 1902 Dies Suddenly
(Continued from First Page)

Bethlehem, Pa., will not be able to attend

the meeting of the board of trustees today.

In addition the trustees-emeritus, Her-

bert J. Brown '85, Bliss Perry '81, and

Clark Williams '92 will not come for the

annual spring session. It is expected that

several appointments will be made at this

time.

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

WEST'S
Service Stations

We invite Williams men to

take advantage of our

excellent service

SPRING STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN

STATE ROAD, NORTH ADAMS

Of Moths and Men

unny, how some men

leave their fur coats in closets to be Summer

meal tickets for the moths, when Gunther

Storage pgys all express charges on coats.

Send us your coat today—Express Collect.

Next Fall, we will return it—Express Prepaid.

: r : LOWEST STANDARD STORAGE RATES

For valuation of MOO . *3 charge

For valuation of 200 . 4 charge

Ror valuation of 250 . 5 chdrgo

GUNTHER
666 FIFTH AVENUI • NEAR SIRP STREEt • NEW YORK
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For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Student*

Alio Picture Frame*

Goto

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

DIPLOMATIC AND
CONSULAR EXAMS

Announced for September 13, 1937.

Special courses in preparation for

these examinations beginning June

14, 1937.

Roudybush Foreign Service School

Franklin Roudybush, Director

3034 P St. NW Washington, D. C.

Representative Harry Kaplan

at Rudnick's, 15 Spring Street

Monday and Tuesday, May 3rd and 4th

1\ /Tore than fit and fine tailoring

•^ '^ ' are required in the making of

men s clothes.

Our firm enjoys the reputation for

abilityjto adapt style to one's per-

sonality.

ca

iOl^ CHAPEL STREKT 16 EAST 52^" STREET
NEW HAVE» NEWYORK

THE WALDEN
SATURDAY—One Day Only—2 Features

SYLVIA SYDNEY in BRIAN DONLEVY in

The Woman Alone Midnight Taxi

Shows at 2.15, 7.15, and 8.45 for complete show

SUNDAY—MONDAY
CAROLE and FRED
loving . . . laughing . . . fighting

and romancing again!

CliaUSIUTTERWOirH-JElNDIIIIII

Donm UMOui • hmvh stepnens

DirKM n wteun uiiH • I hiiMHi n«i"-

ADDED SHORTS
Shows Sunday 2.15, 7.15, 9.00

Shows Monday 2.15, 7.15, 9.15

TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

THE GREEN LIGHT
Shows Tuesday at 4.00, 7.15, 9.15

Shows Wednesday at 7.15, 9.15

Mr. Safford to Manage
Williamstown Sales for

Summer Music Festival

Conducted by Sei'ne Koussevitzky, the

Boston Symphony Orclie»tra will feature

the Fourth Annual Bj^rkshire Symphonic

Festivul ul "TanKlewood" near Stock-

britlge during the first and second weeks of

August. Memberships in the Festival will

be available until May 7, Charles L. Saf-

ford, Williamstown chairman for the

event, announced Thureday and will afford

a substantial saving over subscription

rates.

The concerts are divided into two series,

the firet to he presented on August 5, 7 and

8, and the second on August 12, 14, and 15.

In addition to works of Mozart, Beethoven,

Tschaikowsky, and Franck, the first week

will include Schubert's UnfinishedSymphony

the second movement of which will be

pUiyed and discussed by Mr. Safford to-

morrow afternoon in the second of his

series of Sunday organ recital-talks.

Tlie final week will feature Rimsky-Korsa-

kov's "Scheherazade" along with sym-

phonies by Haydn and Sibelius.

The program for Mr. Safford's recital,

Sunday, May 2, is as follows:

Passacaglia John Sebastian Bach

Abend lied Robert Schumann

Choral Prelude In duld jubilo

John Sebastian Bach

Toccata in F Wider

Second Movement Unfinished Symphony

Franz Schubert

Ball Team Tops Colby, 3-1

In Good Defensive Game
(Continued on Third Page)

cuted one of the neatest plays of the day

by returning Doc Rancourt's fly to Fuchs,

preventing an almost certain tally by

Burrill at third. Fred Emery flied out

retiring the side.

Coming to bat in the first of the sixth.

Art Hannigan, visiting hurler, placed a

nice ball in left field, easily reaching firet.

On the next play Lemieux popped out to

Stradley, while Shorty McGee followed up

by driving Fuch's pitch hard down the

alley through Doug Stearns at second.

Hank Stanton recovered and threw to first

catching McGee, and Phil Stearns barely

missed throwing out the Colby runner go-

ing to second, thereby stemming another

scoring threat.

After the Mules liad scored their lone

run in the eighth, the Purple came to bat

only to have Doug and Phil Stearns pop

out to the outfield. Stanton, playing his

best game of the year, singled, stole to

second, while Walt Fuchs sent a floater

high out to center field which was ob-

scured by a bright sun, and Stanton came
in standing up to score the third and final

run of the day.

During the course of the match, Wil-

hams collected six hits out of thirty official

trips to the plate, made two errors, and

succeeded in putting out twenty-seven

men, a factor whicli proved the margin of

victory.

The score:

WII.LIAM.S (.3) COLBY(l)
ab r )i po a e

Siradley, of 4 1 4

.Stanley, c 4 1 1 4 .3

D.St'ns, 21) 4 110
I'.Kte'ns. lb 4 1 9 1

.Slanton, ss 4 1 1 .5 1 1

Fuchs, p 3 10 4

Latvis, If 4 :i

Durrell, 3h 110 111

ab r h pn a e
Lemieux, ss 4 2 2 3 2

McCiee, 2b 4 1 1 2

.Sbee'n, lb 4 111

DuiT, rf 4 12
Hurriil, cf 4 110
Lnyton, 3b 4 2 3 1

Rnncourt.lf 4 1 12
Emery, c 3 2

liusseil, rf 2 10 1 OjHannig'n, p3 1 4

Totals 30 3 6 27 12 2 Totals 34 1 10 24 n 3

.Score by innings:

WILLIAMS '.'

002 GOO Olx—

3

rOLBY ' 000 000 010—1

Huna batted in—Stanl^, Fuchs. Two-base hits

—P. .Stearns, Lemieux, | Layton. Stolen bases

—

Stradley 2, Stanley, Stanton 3. Passed ball

—

.Stanley. Struck out—By Fuchs 3, by Hannigan 2.

Bases on balls—Off Hannigan 3. I^ft on bases

—

Williams 7, Colby 6. Umpires—Leary, Kenney
Ti ne of game: 2.05.

. . . for 'v [
.';

CLEANNESS

. . . and '
"

'
;

NEATNESS..;:::

Let the

Williams Cleaners

Take care of your clothes

PHONE 242

V. T. O'CONNOR
Exhibiting at

Williams Show Rooms

Monday, May 3rd

r or nearly a century F. B. Shoes

have been accepted as the highest

standard of shoe craftsmanship.

The Style is built in—^not added on.

IFrank Irntlj^ra
588 FIFTH AVENUE

Bet. 47th &? 4Sth Streets, New York

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.
Fraternity Flatwork a Specialty

Coat, Apron and Towel Supply

For Service Telephone 162

YOU KVOW WHERE HE GETS THOSE

SAFETY GLASS AND KNEE-AaiON IDEAS"

e-/7ih.11 you have to do is to look at a General

Motors car and you will find all the worth-

while improvements. Thanks to the greatness

of its resources, this organization is able to

keep ahead of the parade in pioneering new
developments— and able to add these im-

provements to its new cars at a price any

General Motors car owner can afford.

General Motors
A Public-Minded Institution

CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE BUICK • LA SALLB • CADILLAC

(
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Bruce Bliyen Speaks

On News Censoring

Curbing by Publisher Is

'More Vicious' than by

Government, He Alleges

Censorship by publishers exerts a "far

niore vicious and harmful" effect on Ameri-

can newspapers than governmental curb-

ing of the news, declared Bruce Bliven,

editor of the New Republic, speaking on

ilic subject "The Story Behind the News"

Sunday night in Jesup Hall.

Such censorship by the publishers is

usually shown more by the choice of editors

than by distortion in individual news it«ms,

the speaker said. The noted journalist

admitted, however, that American papers

are improving, owing to the fact that rival

papers will print information that certain

journal would otherwise conceal, and

because people are tending to boycott

organs that carry distorted and false news.

Bliven Pulls Scoop

Mr. Bliven discussed at length the cen-

sorship exercised by the dictatorships of

Europe. The curbing of American cor-

respondents has teen such a problem to

editors in this country that special means

have been devised to combat it, the

speaker declared. Among the most ingen-

ious of these was one used by Mr. BUven

himself, when he instructed a Rome cor-

respondent of his magazine to conceal a

description of poor conditions in Italy in

the middle of a long and very boring per-

sonal letter, supposedly from a tourist to

(Continued on Second P>(e)

Adelphic Union to Meet

Schuman, Amherst Team

Frederick L. Schuman, professor of

political science, will debate the question

"Dopioorpey vo rMf»*:n*nrshiT*" Wpfln4>w^*»y

night in Jesup Hall at 8.00 p. m. against

three members of the Adelphic Union. A
second event scheduled by the forensic

society for the coming week will take place

Thursday evening at Amherst when three

Williams speakers will meet a Sabrina

panel.

According to Adelphic Union plans,

Professor Schuman must assume the bur-

dent of proof Wednesday evening and

assert the superiority of democracy over

dictatorship. Robert E. Wiles '38, Wil-

liams S. Crosby and Murray S. Stedman
'39, arguing against him, will concern

themselves entirely with meeting the

points which he puts forward.

The debate Thursday, which will net

either Williams or Amherst one point to-

ward the Trophy of Trophies, will be over

the question Resolved: That modern in-

dustrialism is detrimental to culture.

The speakers who are to represent Wil-

liams in this discussion were scheduled to

he chosen yesterday afternoon.

Dr. Frederick Ferry '91

Resigns Presidency of
Hamilton College at 70

Dr. Frederick C. Ferry '91, dean of Wil-

liams from 1902 to 1917 and a professor

before that will resign as president of

Hamilton College on February 1, 1938, it

was announced last week by the Hamilton

board of trustees. He took up his present

office immediately upon leaving Williams

and is establishing a precedent in retiring

at the age of 70 in accordance with the

Clinton, N. Y., college's policy for com-

pulsory retirement of professors at that age.

In his letter of resignation Dr. Ferry

explained his failure to claim exemption

from this rule in expressing his belief that

"the retirement age of the president should

be the same as that of the professors."

He also spoke of the Hamilton plan as

working "for the best interests of the col-

lege."

Graduating from Williams, Phi Beta

Kappa, in 1891, he returned as instructor

in Latin, Greek, and mathematics and re-

ceived his master of arts degree in 1894.

He obtained a second M.A. degree after a

year's study at Harvard and a doctorate

of philosophy following three years' work

at Clark University.

Following a period of research work at

the University of Christiana and several

years' study abroad at the Universities of

Berlin, liCipzig, and Goettingen, he re-

turned to Williams to accept an assistant

professorship of mathematics, which led

finally to his position as dean. He is a

member of the local chapter of Theta

Delta Chi.

Whitaker Will Head
1938 Honor System

Edward A. Whitaker '38 of Providence,

R. I., was elected president and Robert M.

Riiddingtoa '39 of MinneaDolis. Minn-
secretary of the 1938 Honor System Com-
mittee at a meeting of the organization last

Friday.

Graduated from Moses Brown where he

played football, soccer, and track, edited

the year book, and was active in the Chris-

tian Association, Whitaker, since coming

to Williams, has been a member of the

freshman and varsity track teams, the

relay team, a director of the W.C.A. chest

fund drive, and a junior advisor. He was

recently elected head of the S.A.C. for next

year. He is affiliated with the Zeta Psi

fraternity.

Buddington came to Williams from

Deerfield where he participated in football

and basketball. In freshman year he won

his numerals in these sports and was

elected to the Honor System Committee.

He has been selected to serve as junior

advisor for next year, was a member of

the football squad, and won his varsity

letter in basketball. He is a member of

the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity.

Ernst '09 Supports

F.D.R.'s Court Plan

Would-Be Actors Run Amuck, Gang Up
[On Cap and Bells, Indicate Long War

- ' By Bayley Bunce '38

A tiny eddy grew into a whirlpool last*Thursday night.

Sunday night, when a three-day-old move-
ment on the part of the most organized

group of outraged actors ever to be seen

in the Berkshires kicked over their traces,

armed themselves with the cry "Sic Sem-
per Rooney" and marched agajnst the

strongly-armed Cap and Bells. Titled

"The Exile Actors Guild", and led by no
one in particular but strongly directed by
indignant minds rallied in self-defense, the

Guild plans all sorts of nasty things for the

Cap and Bells Benevolent Union, and
Williamstown will be lucky if murder is

I

left out of the schemes which are in the

fire.

Last Thursday the monster organization

I

saw the light of day in the minds of those

self-styled excellent Thespians who had
been refused parte in the C and B forth-

coming production of Waiting for Lefty.

[Bulldog Sprague, Snarl Wickander and
lungry Clapp formed the nucleus, accord-

ing to the early reports which found their

fteaming way into Jesup Hall, while

lungry got the nod from the other con-

spirators for presidency.

What the new organization has to face

fay be seen in the light of what occurred

Approached by Rooney,

mastermind of the Lefty opus, Clapp went

over to the enemy forces, and at the

present writing values his life at about two

cents. "I was offered a more tempting

bait by the excellent Cap and Bells higher-

ups," said Clapp in a press conference,

"so what would you do? But that demon

Sprague has got his oafs after me with a

rubber hose, and I barely missed a foul

attack the other night. It's a nasty situ-

ation, that's what.- Ughl"

Early plans of the leftish group, who
Sunday filled the campus with consterna-

tion and posters denouncing the heralded

Cap and Bells production, indicated that it

would present Lefty also, at one and the

same time as the C and Bells attempt, and

further, would incorporate the services

of Vee Rice and her Bennington Gamblors

in their Fumed Oak play. If the radical

ex-actors present Lefly in Jesup at the

same time C & B attempts the play in the

Opera House, the gods will smile, for, in

the words of Groucho Marx, "of course

this means War."

Mastermind Sprague, who is inspired by

an awful hate and will stop at nothing,

(Oontlnued on Second Page)

'Doesn't Go Far Enough'
to Completely 'Unpack'

Court, He Says Friday

"At present we are operating under the

dictatorship of an extremely vacillating

man named Owen Roberts." This sum-

mation of the current condition of the

United States government was cited in the

discussion of "The Supreme Court" pre-

sented Wednesday pight in Jesup Hall

under the auspices of the Liberal Club by

Morris L. Ernst '09, New York attorney,

as compelling reason for support of what

he termed President Roosevelt's plan to

"unpack the Court."

Believing that the President's proposal

"doesn't go far enough," Mr. Ernst advo-

cated as an additional mea.sure the scheme

suggested by James Madison at the original

constitutional convention. This would

involve a constitutional amendment per-

mitting Congress to override the judges'

decisions as a part of the system of checks

and balances for which the American

government is famous.

Calls Court Indecent

Since "The Court 16 now packed against

decent coal, decent old age, and decent

bread legislation," the speaker told his

audience of 200, "I think we should sub-

scribe to the President's plan and more."

As further cause for supporting the pro-

posal the Williams alumnus expressed his

disapproval of a government where the

people are ruled by a (ingle man appointed

for life, which he believes is the situation in

the case of Mr. Justice Roberts.

Mr. Ernst's objections to Mr. Roose-

velt's plan were first, as he stated frankly,

"I doubt if the President can get by the

Senate six men I would like." Second, he

fSH-wl that"thom^n «/"( do get on the Court

will get sour in time. I am afraid they

will get stuffy and stodgy and not worry

about bread and coal."

(Continued on Third Page)

Announce Program
For Commencement

Tentative Plans for Five

Day Period Published in

Current 'Alumni Review'

A preliminary commencement program

is contained in the May issue of The Wil-

liams Alumni Review which is now in the

mails, according to Edwin H. Adriance '14,

alumni secretary. Besides information

on current campus happenings, the thirty-

two page magazine includes tentative

plans for twelve class reunions this June.

Festivities officially get under way
Thursday, June 17, according to the ten-

tative arrangement, with the Senior Prom-

enade that evening, to be followed on

Friday morning with meetings of the

alumni executive committee, the trustees,

the alumni advisory council, the directors

of the alumni fund, and the Phi Beta

Kappa Society.

Class day exercises will take up Friday

afternoon, while in the evening the prize

rhetorical contest will precede the frater-

nity and Garfield Club reunions. On Sat^

urday will come the annual meeting of the

alumni society, a baseball game with

Boston College, a meeting of the Gar-

goyle alumni association, the president's

reception, class dinners, and a band con-

cert.

Sunday morning has been aaaigned as

the time for the baccalaureate and Class

of 1912 memorial services, while in the

evening Charles L. Safford '92 will give an

organ recital. The concluding activities

of the period will be the commencement
procession and exercises Monday morning.

The twelve classes which will hold

official reunions this year run from 1887

to 1936. The dinner for the "Class of

1793" will include those alumni whose

classes are not having official get-togethers

this year.

A summary of recent athletic contests,

current events, and extensive information

on the activities of numerous graduates

make up the major part of the most recent

issue of the Review. The cover carries a

summer view of West College.

Trustees Appoint Twelve
New Members to Faculty

Nazi Forbid Publication

Of Biography by Carlton

According to The New York Times

the Nazi government in Germany 1ms

decreed that Librarian William N. C.

Carlton's book, Pauline, Favorite Sis-

ter of Napoleon, shall not be trans-

lated or published in Germany. Har-

per and Brothers, the American pub-

lishers, bad concluded arrangements

for the translation with Oberlist Ver-

lag of Berlin, but have received notice

that the contract has been abrogated

and publication forbidden by the

Reichsschriflentumskammer.

This is the first time in one hundred

and twenty years of publishing that

Harper and Brothers have had a con-

tract with a private firm in a foreign

country abrogated by the foreign

government. Mr. Carlton's book, of

which more than 10,000 copies have

been sold in this country, has been

unusually well received in Italy, where

it has gone into a second edition with-

in three months of the time it first

appeared.

Lamprecht' 11 Talks

Before HonorGroup

The annual dinner of the Phi Beta

Kappa Society last Thursday evening, at

which Dr. Sterling P. Lamprecht '11, pro-

fessor of philosophy at Amherst, spoke on

"The Place of Man in Nature," was fea-

tured by a Latin address by retiring Presi-

dent Julius S. Glaser '37. His original

'»j»5>f»!t'er tnnk !«? forne (rf an elegj' to

the last clftss to enter under the Latin re-

quirement.

Dr. Willis I. Milham, Field Memorial pro-

fessor of astronomy, presided over the

gathering of forty, including representa-

tives of Sigma Xi, honorary technical so-

ciety. Professor Milham opened the

meeting with a review of the Phi Beta

Kappa's history.

Dr. Lamprecht devoted his address to

developing the interconnection of move-

ment, thought, freedom, and religion with

nature. "To deal with man is to deal

with nature's potentialities," he said, and

conversely, "to deal with nature is to deal

with man. Civilized man," he continued,

"is emancipated by disciplined imagina-

tion."

Turning more directly to a philosophical

approach. Dr. Lamprecht maintjiined that

"philosophy is the guide of life in that it

means persistent thinking. Any subject is

philosophy which reaches an advanced

stage."

Scholarship Revision Calls

for Yearly Basis; New
College Budget Formed

Labor Course Given

Hans Gatzke '38 Will Be
New German Assistant

By George C. Williams '39

Twelve new appointments, the estab-

lishment of scholarsliip grants on a yearly

basis, and the balancing of the new college

budget $53,000 larger than this year's,

resulted from the two-day meeting of

the trustees which terminated Saturday

afternoon. Unusual among the apimint-

ments is that of Hans Wilhelm Gatzke
'38, as an assistant in German, while the

most notable is that of Robert Romano
Ravi Brooks as an assistant professor of

economics, conducting a new course under

the old name of Labor Problems and La-

bor Legislation.

A revision of the faculty jjension system

on an individual basis, and a discussion

of the progress made on the squash courts

were included in the examination of cur-

rent problems. The former is being in-

vestigated to take effect a year or so from

now, while the latter depends upon the ac-

ceptance of contracting bids, and the final

approval of the consulting architects.

Cram and Ferguson of Boston.

Starr Replaces Birdsall

Among the reappointments which were

passed at this time, Nathan Comfort Starr

was made acting dean of the College to

replace Paul Birdsall who is now carrying

a heavy load in the history department.

Thio iiile empKiWKi'a its liuldci- with all of

the authority of a full deanship, but the

appointment is only a temporary one.

Dean Starr will continue to act in his

capacity as disciplinary dean of the Col-

lege.

Otlier new appointments announced by
the administration were those of Robert J.

Allen, assistant professor of English; Ells-

worth Barnard, instructor in English;

William Russell Bennett '37, assistant to

Mr. Osterhout; Clarence C. Chaffee, in-

structor in physical education; Richard

Whiting Colman '37, assistant in physical

education; Alfred G. Emslie, instructor in

physics; Hiram John Evans, assistant in

biology; Freeman Foote, instructor in

geology; Richard Boyle O'Reilly Hocking,

assistant professor in philosophy; and

Samuel Arthur Matthews, assistant pro-

fessor in biology.

Scholarships Changed

AS a sounder financial policy for the col-

lege, scholarship awards are to be put on a

(Continued on Second Page)

Ernst '09 Condemns Newspapers for

Practice of Bleeding the Unemployed

By David F. Ransom '39

"The newspapers of the country have a

real interest in making money out of the

unemployed," was the candid opinion of

Morris L. Ernst '09 who is convinced that

"next to war and the mismanagement of

the courts, the third biggest item in

American waste is right there."

What the situation calls for, and "what

we ought to have established long ago," he

contended in an interview at The Williams

Inn, "is a system of free employment

offices." But it is impossible to get very

far in that direction, he explained, "be-

cause the newspapers won't let you."

Service Cheaper Than Census

Such a scheme would obviate the dis-

oiKsion of a poll of the unemployed which

Prwident Roosevelt is now trying to dis-

cournge, Mr. Ernst who spoke Friday

night under the auspices of the Liberal

Club, pointed out, for "you could have a

poll every month." Besides, in his

opinion, "for the price of a census you

could run an employment service for a hell

of a long time."

Emphasizing the waste involved in a sit-

uation in which an employer puts an ad-

vertisement in a newspaper for two me-

chanics and has to deal with five hundred

applicants, the New York lawyer stated

that all private advertisements and pri-

vate employment agencies should be

abolished. "This is one thing in life," he

argued, "that ought to be a monopoly."

Plan Termed Plausible

The proposal would work in well with

the social security and relief programs,

stated Mr. Ernst, who has had experience

in setting up a plan of this type. "I

drafted the first New York State free

agency law," he told the interviewer, "but

they've frozen the program with a small

budget."

The metropolitan attorney has recently

visited the devastated coal mine area in

western Pennsylvania and believes that the

scheme he outlined would help to remedy

that acute situation. Since labor would

be able to move more easily under the new

plan, he held that men would be able to

leave one part of the country when there

was no work.

Forecasts LaGuardia Reelection

Turning to subjects of general national

interest, Mr. Ernst did not hesitate to state

that he expects labor to organize nationally

(Oonttnued on Fifth Page)
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FORTUNATELY ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER
From the meeting of the trustees has resulted another step in the

direction which Dr. Dennett is evidently aiming, though his utterances

often cause us to wonder, and along lines with which the undergraduates

are in complete accord. Recently it was stated in these columns that if

Dr. Dennett but knew it he had it within his power to have behind him a

college which would follow where he led. With the aid of the trustees he

has done much to make that possible.

Preeminent among the announcements is the news of twelve addi-

tions to the faculty. As a small college it has been the boast of Williams

that it had a small faculty-student ratio. With the unfortunate influ-

ences of the depression came the decrease in relative size and quality of

the teaching staff, but the trend in the last three years has definitely been

in the opposite direction. The new men fill positions which have been all

too noticeable and Dr. Brooks in particular should be helpful in reducing

our "nice boy" quotient.

In accordance with current corporate achievement a balanced budget

bns also been announced for the coming fiscal year. With this we have no

qu.irrel and only add our pittance to the widespread dismay that it is not

a more general practice in public business.

In the line of scholarships, the trustees have achieved two goals.

They have modified the awards to fit more equitably with the real needs of

the recipients on a travel expense basis and they have also decided to

grant them in yearly periods. The first change has obvious benefits.

The latter gives the student needing financial aid a hitherto unknown

degree of stability and certainty and the calibre of his work should profit

by the increased psychological serenity which such an arrangement pro-

duces. Realization of the necessity of maintaining a certain standard,

not frantic worry, is scholastically productive.

Whether he says the right things or not, Dr. Dennett seems to do the

right things.

Trustees List New
Faculty Appointees

(Continued from First Page)

yearly basis. It is hoped that this action

will be to the advantage of the holder as

well, all concern about finances at mid-

years being eliminated.

In connection with the scholarship

; wards which will be made from now on, it

was learned that the authorities have the

ixjwer to use their own discretion in the

n.atter of the amount of the award. Ap-

plicants from a distant locaUty might

conceivably get slightly higher amounts to

compensate for their traveling expenses.

Bigger Balanced Budget

The balanced budget for next year is set

at the figure of $864,389 a substantial in-

crease over this year's. Of this amount,

$388,600 will be used for instruction as

compared with the $345,000 which was
spent for the teaching staff this year,

The recent Hopkins gifts are credited by

the authorities for the increase of the bud-

get which will be $63,000 in excess of the

1936-37 figure.

The reappointment of eleven faculty

members whose contracts expire this June

was also effected by the trustees. Charles

L. Hazelton, assistant in chemistry ; Walter

Lamphier, technical assistant in the phy-

sics laboratory; George E. Wood, me-

chanic in the laboratories are in the science

departments, while the following come

under administration: Theodore Clark

Smith, Dean of the faculty; Nathan Com-

fort Starr, acting dean of the college;

Charles Roy Keller, director of admissions;

Karl Ephraim Weston, director of the

Lawrence Museum; Stephen McNicol,

assistant to the director of the Lawrence

Museum. Misses Lucy Eugenia Osborne,

custodian of the Chapin collection, Alida

M. Stephens, Assistant Librarian, and

Ethel Richmond, reference Librarian were

reappointed in the library.

The names of those who will not be at

Williams next year, and other depart-

mental appointments were not made

known at this time. It is expected that

they may result from the annual June

meeting of the board.

Brooks Is Wesleyan Man
R. R. R. Brooks, who will enter the

economics department, was graduated

from Wesleyan in 1926 with a Ph.B., fol-

lowing which he went to Oxford where he

received his B.A. He completed his

graduate work at Yale with a Ph.D. in

1936. He has had teaching experience at

both of his American alma maters, and for

the past three y^ars has been deao of the

New Haven Workers School. The Yale

University press is pubUshing one of his

books, entitled American Labor Today.

R. J. Allen comes to the English depart-

ment from Harvard University where he

has taught for the past six years. He

graduated from the University of Illinois

in 1923, and received his Ph.D. from

Harvard four years later. He has written

several books and pamphlets on the works

of the Eighteenth century English writers.

Hocking's Son to Teach Philosophy

Replacing Dr. John W. Miller, who is on

a leave of absence for 1937-38, is Dr.

R. B. O'R. Hocking, son of the author of

the philosophy text used in the 1-2 course.

He graduated from Harvard in 1928, re-

ceiving his M.A. as a graduate student

there two years later, and in 1935 got his

Ph.D. from Yale. He has taught at

C. I. T. on the west coast, and comes to

Williams from the University of Minne-

sota.

Dr. S. A. Matthews comes from Woods
Hole where he has been engaged in a study

of Marine biology since 1932. He & a

graduate of Boston University, and re-

ceived a Ph.D. at Harvard in 1928. Pre

vious to his work in Woods Hole, he was an

associate in anatomy at the University of

Pennsylvania. He will conduct the course

in general physiology which is only open

to majors in biology.

Chaffee to Coach Squash Tennis

As an experienced squash and tennis

coach,Clarence C. Chaffee, Brown '24, and a

high ranking tennis player in Rhode Island,

will bring new color to the physical educa-

tion department. He has been on the staff

of the Riverdale, N. Y. Country Day
School for several years where he has been

in charge of athletics.

Dr. Alfred G. Emslie, who has written

numerous articles about a series of re-

searches in physical phenomiena which he

performed, comes to the physics depart-

ment from Emmanuel and Pembroke
College, Cambridge University in Et
land. A graduate from the Univenrity of

Aberdeen in 1928, he received his Ph.D.

from Cornell where be also taught for two
years. Of recent years Dr. Emslie has

been engaged in measuring electron diffrac-

tions, and in developing a method of re-

cording and producing very fine beams of

slow positive electrons. In connection

with this appointment, the physics de-

partment will install new equipment.

Princeton Man Added in Geology
Because of the increased registration

in the geology department. Freeman Foote,

Princeton '31, has been appointed to help

carry the load of the science major,

He comes from Columbia University, and
has been engaged in work during the sum-
mers on the Yellowstone geologic expe-

ditions. Ellsworth Barnard will enter the

under-staffed English department from the

University of Tampa. He is a graduate

of Mass. State '28 and received his Ph.D.
from Minnesota in 1936.

H. J. Evans, Hamilton '37 has been an
undergraduate assistant there for the past

year in the laboratory, and will presum-
ably handle Freshman labs. The ap-

pointment of Hans Gatzke '38, who was a

German exchange student in 1934-36 will

relieve the burden which that department

has been carrying. He has had two
semesters' work in law at the University

of Munich, and one semester at Bonn,

but will continue next year as an under-

graduate.

Colnum to Help Fowle

Richard W. Colman '37, of Caldwell,

N. J. will help Bill Fowle '32 in freshman

football, and other sports, in addition to

routine work in the I^sell Gymnasium.

He has been a regular guard on the foot-

ball team for the past two years, and is a

member of Gargoyle. He has played

lacrosse under Coach Snively for two

years, and is a member of Phi Delta Theta.

William R. Bennett '37 of Williamstown

will take over the duties of Thomas B.

Braine '36 as assistant to Mr. A. V, Oster-

hout. He has been interested in W. C. A.

work, the Liberal Club, and is manager

of lacrosse. He is affiliated with Alpha

Delta Phi.

Bruce Bliven Comments on
Censoring of News in Talk

(Continued from First Page)

his family back home. The letter actually

was delivered to Mr. Bliven and caused a

sensation when it was published in the

New Republic a httle while later, the

speaker declared.

Press agents and advertisers also influ-

ence a paper's choice and presentation of

news, the speaker asserted, although the

latter are weakened in this respect "by

their lack of unanimity and because they

are afraid to be found out." As an ex-

ample of "smart press agenting" he told

the story of the time one Mr. T. R. Zann,

who after representing himself as an
African managed to convey a huge lion

up to the bedroom of a swanky Gotham
hotel. After the management had been

terrified the reporters found out about the

strange visitor, and promptly spread the

story of the episode and photographs of

Mr. Zann with his lion throughout the city

papers. The climax came the next day

when "Tarzan and the Lions" opened on

Broadway.

In answer to an audience question Mr.

Bliven hotly defended the Newspaper

Guild against the charge that it is in itself

a censoring weapon. The Guild actually

results in more accurate news reporting,

the speaker asserted, because its agitation

for better wages leads reporters to a greater

feeling of pride in their work. As far as

censorship is concerned, the Roosevelt plan

issuing governmental news from one

agency is not a particularly dangerous

thing, but it will probably lead to less

accurate and complete news articles, Mr.
Bliven said.

Would-l>e A^tPFs Gang Up
on C and B, Meaning War

(Continued from First Pane)

unless bribed (advt.), ranted and raved at

some length in his dimly-lit sanctum in

Whearyfloor Hall, wherein the central

offices of the budding band are located.

"We have the finger on him" said Sprague,

speaking of no one in particular but ap-

pearing terrifically sinister. "Any more

of this stuff like that Clapp's resigning,

and I'll go straight to Doctor Dennett.

I have already put down my and our
grievances, and, speaking in an official

capacity, our grievances have already

been set down. Further, I may have to

go to Doctor Dennett."

Attempts by this reporter (your re-

porter) to ascertain just what was coming
off went, to use a common un-nice idiom,

to practically nothing at all. Even the

full membership in the organization is

clothed in mystery and nostalgia, but a se-

cret list was found in Rudnick's stolen

sate, numbering some rather impbrtant

people as standing firmly behind the stand

taken by Sprague, Wickander, et al.

Flour Mills '38, Woncha' Savacool '39,

Mattress Simmons '38, But Howe '37 and
five girls from Bennington, who got into

this thing no one knows how, nuike up
what is believed to be the sulking and
snarling party.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, MAY 4

4.16 p. m.—Varsity Baseball. Williams vs.

Springfield. Weston Field.

Varsity Tennis. Williams vs. Colgate.

Sage Courts.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 5

8.00 p. m.—Debate. Professor Frederick

L. Schuman vs. Adelphic Union.

Jesup Hall.

THURSDAY, MAY 6
8.15 p. m.—The International Relations

Club presents Professor Frederick L.

Schuman, who 'will speak on "Inter-

national Relations and the College
Man." Jesup Hall.

FRIDAY, MAY 7
4.00 p. m.—Vareity BasebaU. Williams

vs. Middlebury'. Middlebury, Vt.
Vareity Golf. Williams vs. Harvard.
New Haven, Conn.

4.15 p. m.—Vareity Lacrosse. Williams
vs. New Hampshire. Cole Field.

Vareity Tennis. Williams vs. Dart-
mouth. Sage Courts.

FREE
GALA EVENING

at

The Stork Cluh
The Stork Club invites Williams undergraduates

to enjoy a free gala evening in New York.

Here is a contest anyone can win—Nothing to buy
—Nothing to pay for.

Would you like a grand evening in New York for four,

absolutely free? Dinner at the Stork Club, four orches-

tra seats for a popular current play, and supper dancing

at the Stork Club—any evening during June, July,

August or September, at your convenience.

'-
' < All you have to do is write the best letter '\'"

of fifty words or less, on

:

"Why the Stork Cluh is New York's
Most Popular Supper Cluh''

Your letter will be judged on its originality, accuracy
and cleverness. 1 1 must be accompanied by your home
address, and your entry must be postmarked not later

than midnight on May 20th, to be eligible. The
contest starts immediately and the decision of the
judges will be final in determining the winner.

All letters must be sent to

The Stork Club, 3 East 53d St., New York City

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

ODD COMBINATION
The Shetland Sport Coat by Roger Kent is outstanding for its subtle style

distinction and unusual fabric design. Shown in the new longer jackets with
center vent, or in belted models, they're noteworthy "tops" to any odd slack
combination.

S19.50 to $34
Slacks from $5.50 and $10

Showing Today at the Sample Room
GU8 Sjoberg, Representing

New York ROGER KENT New Haven

Warm Weather Is Here
Don't take a chance—drive in and let us

lubricate your car properly for summer
driving by changing crankcase, trans-

mission and differential oils, and a

thorough lubrication of other parts.

At the same time have your lights, brakes,

etc., inspected, which the Law requires

must be done in May. State Inspectors

will soon be on the highways to stop all

cars without oflScial stickers.

Grundy's Garage
Pontiac Sales and Service

TeL5 Comer Main and Water Sts.
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Thos. McMahon
Goal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street WllUamstown

For real enjoyment at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

Imade at the

WOliamstown Food Shoppe

International Shop
"Oifu far Ewrybody from Everywhere"

Objets D'Art

Georgian and Victorian Silver

Jewelry :: Small Antiques :; Textiles

Choice Bits for the Collector

Glass : Copper : Brass

EDITH McCOY
Collector and Importer

WlLLIAMSTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS

Madden, N. Y. Chophouse King, Inscribes

Book to Victims of 'Mohawk' Disaster

By Anthony M. Mesnkel, Jr., '39

'Dedicated to the memory of tliree*Unole Sam's navy, has collected tlie ban-

Keepins Well Posted ^X^.*u
Imply a quaation of knowing where to

•hopt Correct apparel for any^occasion at

LANGROCK

Delicious

Toasted Sandwiches

and Hot Dogs
Try Our Lemon Sherbet

CABE'S

grand boyH and a kindly old prof(!HS()r of

Williams College who met an untimely

death on the Mohawk" Ih the inscription

which occupies a prominent position on the

fly-leaf of The Back Uoum, written by Joe

(Markce) Madden, proprietor of the Side-

linei-s Club, Inc. on Fifty-third Street in

New York for the past four yeara, and

"Marquis" of Fifty-first Street during

prohibition days.

Foi' nigh on to thirteen years Joe's st^'uk

houses have been the gathering spot for a

large group of college boys from all over

the east, and it was in his present location

on Fifty-third Street that the late William

Synimes, Julius Palmer, and I.loyd Crow-

foot '35, Williams victims in the tragic

Mohawk sea disaster, s|)cnt the evening

prior to sailing the following day on the ill-

fated vessel. When asked his particular

reason for dedicating tbe l)ook to the four

Williams men, Joe replied, "they was

grand boys, all of them. I knew young

Bill since he was a kid . . . met him through

Quent Reynolds of Collier's, who brought

him in one day with his father. 1 never

knew the professor, l)ut from what every-

one says, he must have been a good guy."

Joe Believes Amherst's Honor

Back Room constltute's Joe's second lit-

erary offering In recent years, (the first

one being entitled What'U You Have

Boys'!), and is written in colloquial prose,

just the way he talks, about "the red light

district when I was a pup." About this

Ijartender (who never bad a drink in all the

years he's been tied up in the liquor game),

this steak-serving, toast mastering, chop-

house king, writes Dan Parker, metropoli-

tan columnist, "my two favorite authors

are Gustavc Flaubert and Joe Madden.

Of the two, I think Joe has a little more on

the ball . . . one thing I like about Joe's

books, is that the covers are close together.

If more authors followed Joe's policy in

this respect, literature wouldn't be in such

a helluva fix."

Coveiing the four or five walls of his

fifty-third street "jernt," Joe, who inci-

dentally was formerly champion slugger of

ners of practically every college, plus those

of a few prep schools, in the east. Wil-

liams occupies a prominent place in the

establishment, the purple and gold banner

being located beneath a football presented

to Joe by this year's varsity eleven "from

up New Haven way where the Yales bold

forth." At the time when Joe was being

pestered by a Recobd reporter for material

to write this article, he was quite disturbed

about the disappearance of a large Wil-

liams banner which had h)een In the Mad-
den spot for years, and which contained

the names of Purple undergiaduates since

the year one. "I thought the Amherst

crowd done it," he stated, "until I made
'em tell me on their honor, an<l I believed

it."

Benny Boynton 'Slipperiest'

Joe's partiality to Williams, besides

coming from the great number who patron-

ize his place every year, seems to spring

from his great admiration of Benny Boyn-

ton whom he mentioned in Back Room
among "my pleasant memories." It runs

like this; "Benny Boynton of Williams . .

.

the slipperiest ball cariler I ever saw on a

football field . . . That run he made against

Columbia ... on old South Field . . . Ife

caught a punt and seemed to run light

smack l)etween the two lines of scrimmage

. . . .and come out the other end without a

hand being laid on him. . . And them were

the days when there Wasn't all this talk

aliout blockers paving the way for you."

Just when we were leaving the chateau

on West Fifty-third Street, while Joe was

saying that "your president must be an all

right gee for making you do a little work"

he handed us a copy of his new book, tell-

ing us to read it, and then to put it in the

library. Just as self-derogatory as Is the

copyright in Back Room which runs,

"printed in the United States for a dopey

author at a total loss ... all rights re-

served", Joe inscribes his contribution to

Stetson Hall's archives as follows, "to

the Williams College crowd from a lousy

author most sincerely, Joe

Madden."

preme," said the Court had no light to try.

"Then," said Mr. Ernst, "Marshall went on

to say that the Supreme Court could over

ride acts of Congress. Only once in the

fii'st seventy years did the Court try that

trick on us again."

The second occasion came in the Died

Scott Case which the Court also said it had

no power to try, the speaker maintained.

"Then the justices went on and spread

themselves again," he asserted, "and said

the Missouri Compromise was unconstitu-

tional." "Since then," he (xdiited out,

"The Supreme Court has thiowii out

sixty-five cases. You say that's few? 1

say It's enough. The sixty-five contained

the ingredients of a decent living."
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Tuesday Cal has a very nice treat in

Wednesday store for the Movie Team
Tuesday and Wednesday,

to wit Greeri Light, with Errol Flynn, Sir

Cedric Hardwicke and Anita liOuise.

The picture is good, strong, effective melo-

drama with a sob or three thrown in here

and there, and is recommended without

reservation for anyone in the least sus-

ceptible to tear-jerkers. Particularly fine

Is Hardwicke in the role of a crippled

minister who imparts philosophical knowl-

edge to the younger memljers of the cast.

Palm Beach Suits are featured

by Walsh in Williamstown

lousie of mam
'PHIL' "TOM'

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

CRAMING
ETCHI NGS

BEN CARPING
n Edwin Sirul

01 Midi

I Tw my Inn nn plclirat

•rilli Mr. McNim it

Limn Hill

Dial M16
PIMRdd, Most.

Headquarters for

PALM BEACH SUITS

LANGROCK'S

M. L. Ernst '09 Argues for

The Roosevelt Court Plan
(Continued Irom First Page)

The first great benefit of Madison's Idea,

said the Williams alumnus, would necessi-

tate the Justices' "writing opinions the

people could understand." Also, in his

opinion, the Court would be slow to over-

ride Congressional legislation since it

would have to bear in mind the same demo-

cratic considerations influencing the Presi-

dent.

Early in the course of his remarks the

New York attorney leveled a sweeping

criticism against the legal profession in

general for "bewildering the lay people".

Fortunately, he declared, "The American

public is getting wise to the lawyers." In

particular he condemned the Supreme

Court for issuing during the past fifty years

"a mass of words no trained lawyer can

understand."

Dismisses Efficiency Argument

Mr. Ernst summarily dismissed the ar-

gument that the efficiency of the country's

highest tribunal is impaired by the age of

the justices. "If those men had decided

six cases differently," he remarked, "they

could have been nine years older than God
and nobody would have objected."

"The framers of the constitution wanted

to make sure we should never have a de-

mocracy in the United States," he dra-

matically exclaimed. To this end they

worked out a system including the Su-

preme Court "which in every possible way
kept the people from power," according to

Mr. Ernst.

Ernst Hits Marshall

"The first dramatic event in American

history, was packing the courts with the

fifty-five 'midnight judges.' " Jefferson's

attempt to stop this "wholesale packing,"

as described by the metropolitan lawyer,

involved the case of Marbury vs. Madison
which John Marshall, "the politician su-

EVERYBODY LIKES

A COOL PARTNER

Nobody likes a man who mops or mopes

with the heat. (He doesn't even like him-

self.) Keeping cool is a social grace and

art, but it's a cinch in a

PALM BEACH SUIT

For dances, parties and all warm-weather

git-togethers and sits,we prescribe a Palm

Beach Tux ensemble—white coat (single

or double-breasted) and black trousers.

And for all other occasions, there are

dozens of new dark and light suits that

set the pace for value.

Don't wait 'til college is over. Get yours

now v/hile selections are complete.

T»ILO»«D »T OOOP«I.L

HUM tut tmUlm tL6YW

The Palm Beach Tux ensemble is $18.50

All other Palm Beach Suits are $16.75

GOODALL COMPANY • CINCINNATI

FRATERNITIES
An up to date company glad to

serve you with High Grade

GROCERIES

North Adams Wholesale
"Quality Merchandise''

89-91 State Street North Adams 89

* THE NEW

DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men find in it unusual

opportunities (or a career

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
A competent course of preparitton for

the dental profesiion. A "CliM A"
School. Write for catalogu*.

LEROYM.S. MINER, D.M.D.. M.U., Dmh
n»0t. 15. "18 LoDflwood Av«., Bntsn, Matt.

5th AVENUE
at Stttd Strut De Pinna NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, May 6th and 7th
their exclusiye importations and productions of men's clothing and

furnishings, hats and shoes

R*prM*ntativ4, Mr. Scherr i
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Caldwell Nine Meets

MaroonTeamToday

Fuchs Probable Pitcher

for Purple; Springfield

Features Hard Hitters

Roger Moore Leading James, of Middlebury, and Davidson in the 220 Low Hurdles

Today's Probable Line-up

WlLl-IAMS Ml'ltlNOKIEI-D

Strttdley. cf Howard, r!

.Stanley, c NutWll, lb

D. HteariiB, 2b Ilu»ton,B8

1'. .Steariw, lb Allen, cf

8tanlon, s« Morrison, 3b

FUCH.S, p
Mu'f. 2b

Latvia, It
Towle, It

Rurrell, 3b Tro'y. <•

Uusaell, rt MANTOU, IIAI.I,, or FREY, p

Charlie CaUwell's 1937 edition of the

Williams baseball team will encounter a

hard-hitting Springfield outfit on Weston

field this afternoon, weather permitting.

Although beaten by Yale, 9-8, in their

opening game of the season, the DeGroat-

men present about the most formidable

array of hitters the Purple will face this

year. Indicative of this fact is a 28-0

track meet administered to a hapless Mid-

dlebury nine last week. Archie Allen,

center fielder, who hit Harry Stevens for a

double, a triple, and a homer in the bout

last spring which ended in a 13-2 Maroon

victory, has not changed his tactics. Be-

sides Allen, there is Stan Towle, left fielder,

Ivan Wood, Roy Nuttall, and Bill Muir,

all of whom will bear watching in today's

game.

Maroon Pitcher Not Chosen

Although not definite at present, Spring-

field will probably throw "Kip" Mantor,

Hal Hall, lanky right-hander, or Dutch

Frey against the Purple with Tracy behind

the bat. Huston, short stop, who got two

hits in last year's game and came in for

five of Springfield's runs, is also expected

to start against the home club today.

For Williams, the line-up will probably

remain the same, while Springfield's ap-

parent batting power added to the five-

day lay-off of Williams will call for Captain

Walter Fuchs. Eddie Stanley, whose

catching in the last two tilts has been rem-

iniscent of Bill Moseley's, will also be in the

starting line-up, while Larry Durrell,

diminutive Sophomore, will probably get

the call over Bob Patterson and Bill

Nelligan for the third base assignment.

ATTENTION, Stewards !

Teh 2458, North Adams

for

Pat's Quality Fruit

and Produce

Represented by

Hyman Patashnick, Mgr.
Winiams 1933

Sophomore ace stopped by a 'Record' photographer above the third barrier in Saturday's race,

to clear the hurdle seen in the background may have cost him the College record.

His failure

Purple Crew Loses

To Dartmouth Eight

The Williams Rowing Club lost to Dart-

mouth by three quarters of a length of

open water Friday in a race which marked

the re-opening of the rivalry between the

two colleges after a lay-off of sixty-three

years. Before an estimated crowd of

8000 Green Key week-end guests, the Pur-

ple rowed a well-trained mile against the

tall, rangy varsity of the Big Green.

Hampered by the four and a half mile

current of the Connecticut which flows

past Hanover, the Purple got off to a poor

start. The lead which Dartmouth gained

in the first few strokes was never lessened

until the final sprint when WiUiams dis-

played the necessary stamina and deter-

mination to decrease the Dartmouth lead

to some extent.

The Purple rowed a long even stroke at

32 while the Big Green maintained a

shghtly higher pace with a shorter stroke.

At the three quarters mark the Purple put

on a leg-drive sprint which chewed into

the Dartmouth lead considerably, but the

distance proved too great in the remaining

twenty strokes to the finish.

With the superb coxing of George Love-

less of Pittsfield and the able stroking of

Kelso Davis, the Purple gave a good ac-

count of itself as the result of the week's

training which the young organization has

had. The boating was changed only in

the case of Bud Adams whose emergency
appendectomy Thursday prevented his

competing. Max Berking replaced him
at three, while Mike Tenney, Bill Rolling,

Johnny Jay, George Williams, Bill Ever-
dell, and Baz Knauth completed the

seating. As an added event on the

program, Dartmouth christened two re-

centljy acquired shells, and dedicated a
new boathouse.

THE

SHOWING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES

WEDNESDAY, MAY 5TH
At Rudnick's Sample Room

Jack Chu^ini, rc/ircscnlalive

Qharacter in Stationery

Be sure your own stationery is distinctive

and of good quality

Choose from such surfaces as

ANTIQUE ' BOND - LINEN - RIPPLE - PIQUE
in various shades and a wide range of sii/is

Also Williams Seal

at the

MCCLELLAND PRESS
SPRING STREET

Cindermen Halt

Middlebury for

751-591 Victory
Moore Ties Record Time

of 24.8 in Low Hurdles

Missing Mark in Highs;

Cook Runs 49.5 in 440

By Philip R. Peters, Jr., '39

As Rog Moore and Tiffy Cook burned

up the cinders to repeat their record-

assaulting performances of the opening

meet and the Purple contenders on the

field showed new strength to break even,

in points, with Middlebury, Coach Tony
Flansky's track team ran up a high-scoring

temperature of 75J^ against the visitors

59J^ under a scorching sun on Weston

Field Saturday afternoon.

Streaking over the low hurdles to tie

P. Potter's College record of 24.8 which

has stood alone since 1001, Moore dis-

played equally fine form to win the highs

in the excellent time of 16.7, falling short

of the record by only one tenth of a second.

In the only other double win for the Purple.

Cook duplicated his times in the Colgate

meet, clocking a 49.5 quarter and winning

the 220-yd. dash half an hour later in 22.2

around the curve.

Cook Takes 220 With Ease

Never threatened from gun to tape.

Cook had to buck a shght head wind as he

charged down the opening stretch, then

swung around the bend out in front of the

pack to unleash a withering sprint on the

home stretch, finishing six yards ahead of

Pete Gallagher. In the century Gallagher

and Eddie Whitaker trailed Williams, the

stellar Blue and White sprinter, who came
home in 10.2.

In the two-mile run, Bill Collens spread-

eagled the entire field, unreeling a 10:18.4

performance, his best to date. He was 30

yards ahead of Bay Kiliani at the half-way

mark and widened this gap by another 20

yards on each of the last three laps. In

the mile run Ken Rood took a commanding
lead at the start, but MacFayden and R.

Cushman overhauled him on the back-

stretch of the third lap and forged on to a

mediocre 4:45.9 victory. MacFayden also

shook loose Don Brown to annex the 880

by four yards.

Curtin Wins Hammer
Jack Curtin was in his best form of the

year as he took advantage of Cridlahd's

numerous fouls to win the hammer throw

with his first try, a little over 132 feet,

while Johnny Ahlstrom reached 127 feet to

beat the Middlebury record-holder by two

inches. Bill Stradley leaped 21 feet 614

inches to win the broad jump, while Aldy

Briggs passed the 20-foot mark for third

behind Gusrnacci. Dusty Surdam and
Warner Cumber had to clear only 6 feet 4
inches to tie for first in the high jump.

In a disappointing let-down, the Purple

vaulting trio, Ed Dissell, Marl Taylor, and
Ec Wheeler, all failed to clear 11 feet,

Hoffmann of thp visitors won that

went as well as heading the visitors' clean

sweep in the javelin. With only an inch

difference in their best throws, Johnny
Reeves and Johnny Stark both seated the
discus a little more than 108 feet to take
second and third behind Davis, while
Stark finished third in the shot, won by
Riccio with a heave of 38 feet 4Ji inches.

(Oontlautd oa. Slstli raft)

Bowdoin Defeated

By Purple Netmen

A revised Williams tennis team fea-

turing Bob Weller in the numlier one

position, and with Captain Bare Kingman
and Al Jarvis playing two and three re-

spectively, gave a weak Bowdoin aggre-

gation a 9-0 trouncing on the Sage courts

last Friday to take l)elated revenge for

its 8-1 defeat at the hands of Miami in the

season's opener.

Weller was the sole Williams player

pressed to three sets. With the score

standing at one set apiece, he turned

on the pressure to take the final frame

without losing a single game. Placing his

shots well, he left this opponent helpless

under a brilliant cross-court barrage.

Neither Kingman nor Jarvis had trouble

downing their men, taking their matches

6-3, 6-0, and 6-1, 6-3 respectively. The
Williams captain had his match in hand
at all times, keeping his opponent on the

run with a series of accurate cut shots

while Jarvis finally broke his opponent's

stubborn defense by the greater length

and speed of his ground strokes to triumph

in two sets. Fred Gaskell, Gay Collester,

and Frank Caulk rounded out the singles,

all of them winning with little difficulty.

Kingman and Collester several times

came within one point of losing the first

set of their number one doubles match,

but finally broke through to win 7-5, and

went on to take the second set 6-4. Stet-

son and Jarvis won the number two con-
test easily, 6-0, 6-3, while Caulk and Gas-
kell also won in two sets.

The team will make its third appearance
Tuesday on the Sage courts against Col-
gate, the scheduled match with Union
on April 29 having been postponed on ac-
count of rain.

TYPIST BUREAU
Moved to the foot of Spring St.

MANUSCRIPTS TYPED
TYPING 50c and 60c per thousand

Hours: 8.S0—U a. ni., «.30—5.S0 p. m.

Stickmen Win Over

Tufts, 7-4; M.I.T., 8-3

Second Half Pick-up Wag
Determining Factor in

Both Weekend Matches

By David F. Ransom '39

Victories over Tufts and M.I.T., 7-4 and
K-3 on Fiiday and Saturday put the Wi|.

lianis lacrosse team more than half w^y
through the most successful season since

the sport gained official recognition

Slow to start in both games, tlu" Purple

gradually began to click and in the tKirJ

quarter of the M.I.T. encounter wiis the

smoothest working outfit Whoops Snively

can i-cnieniber since he has been couching

the stickmen.

Friday afternoon in tlie Tufts oviii the

Ei)linieii took the first ixuiod to gel nccli-

nmt«d to the new field, not lieing uhle to

prevent Crosby and Harris from scdiing

for the home team. The first Willianis

goal came in the middle of the second quar-

ter from the well handled stick of Bob
Meyeiisbeig and was quickly followed with

tallies by Sted Seay and Tom Duncan,

Tufts Pugilist Punished

With the count 3-2 at the end of tlic lialf :

it was still anybody's ball game for both

teams came back from the ten minute

resi)ite with plenty of |)cpper. The result

was that neithei side scored in the third

frame although Williams had an extra

man during the ten minutes while the

Tuft-s second defense. Van Ummerson, was

out of the game on a fighting penalty.

In the last quarter the play opened upas.

Sullivan tied the score in the second min-

ute. Captain Tommy Green broke the

deadlock and Meyersbei'g tallied asain

before Sullivan caged his .second ball of the

afternoon. This left the Purple ahead 5-4,

but Booty Blake and Sted Seay came

through in the final minutes to put the

finishing touches on the decisive 7-4 vic-

tory.

Duncan Stars Again

The next afternoon on Coop Field at

Cambridge Tom Duncan put away two

balls in the first quarter to match Gidley's

and De Tiere's scores for M.I.T. Each

team counted once more in the second to

again leave the outcome of the game en-

tirely dependent on what happened during

the second half.

The engineers failed to score again. The

Williams team went out on the field as a

ten man unit and played a smart, aggres-

sive brand of lacrosse that completely Ijaf-

fled their opponents. The consistent team

work allowed Al I..efferts to tally three

times while Sted Seay and Jack MacOruer
each accounted for one more goal for the

final 8-3.

In both games the Purple capitalized on

Tom Duncan's and Bob Meyersberg's rep-

(Contlnued on Fifth Page)

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

THE WALDEl^
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Errol Flynn and Anita Louise

in

THE GREEN LIGHT
with

Margaret Lindsay and
Sir Cedric Hardwicke

added

The Hollywood Party

also others

Shows Tuesday at 4.00, 7.15 and 9.15

Shows Wednesday at 7.15 and 9.15

THURSDAY
one day only

2—two features—

2

WHITE HUNTER
with

Ian Keith and Tala Bh-ell

also

She Shall Have Music
with

Jack Hilton and his orchestra,

and June Clyde

One show only at 7.30—be in by 8

for both feattires

FRIDAY—One day only—2—two features—

2

We Have Our Moments
with

SaUy EUers Mischa Auer James Dunn
also

ESPIONAGE
with

Edmund Lowe Madge Evans

Shows at 4.00, 7.15 and 8.30 for both features
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I'Doc' Seeley Selects Ed. Dissell '37 on
First AU-Time Williams Track Outfit

"To select my first all-time Williams*

track team is a very difficult undertaking

because naturally the ones who hold the

records have tike advantage over the

others," stated Charles "Doc" Seeley,

Williams track mentor for forty years,

when interviewed by a Rbcobd reporter at

his home in Williamstown. Dissell, holder

of the college record in the pole vault of

12 feet 2 inches, was the only under-

graduate picked on the array of Williams

stars assembled.

"You know there have been many very

fine track men who won many points for

the team but hold no records. That's

what makes this job a hard one, because I

can't choose all of them. I could not, in

making up a list of holders of Williams

College track records, omit mention of

such sterling athletes as Dr. H. S. Patter-

eon '96, Lucian G. Blackmer '03, Dr. Gil-

bert Horrax '09, Linsley V. Dodge '24,

C. D. Keep '25, and C. T. S. Keep '28",

continued Doc, "and this is only a small

list of many jwint winners of the past.

In my all-time Williams track team are

men who have been winners in the

N. E. I. C. A. A., the I. C, 4A, and also

the members of Olympic teams."

Two Millers on List

"We had some mighty fine sprinters and

distance runners to select from. If all

these fellows could get out on the track at

once, we would certainly have a team."

Craighton S. Miller '24, second in the

Intercollegiates, has been selected as the

all-time century man, with Calvin W.
Miller, captain of the 1933 outfit and a

21.4 performer in the 220, completing the

list of sprinters. "Little" Clifton Stowers

'23, who reached the 440 finals in the In-

tercollegiates in Philadelphia, has won

himself a place on the team by "his con-

sistent and spectacular performances,

which enabled him to run the quarter in

49.4 seconds."

John Bray '00, "one of the best middle

distance runners of his time", who ran the

half mile, mile, and two mile races against

Amherst his senior year, still dominates all

Williams half milers, as shown by his time

of 1 minute and 69.2 seconds. Nosed out

in the last few yards of the two-mile run

at the Intercollegiates at Harvard to finish

second, Floyd Newton '11 has been se-

lected on the all-star outfit because of his

spectacular performance on May 6, 1911,

a 4:26.2 mile which has never been

threat«ned by a Purple runner since that

date. One of the few Williams performers

who has won an intercollegiate title and

been a member of the Olympics, H. Hal-

lock Brown '19, with the fine time of

9:27.6 minutes in the gruelling two-mile

run, completes the list of flat-runners

selected.

Dissell, Lamberton Named
In the hurdles, Walter G. Zinn '27 has

been named by the former Williams track

mentor for his startling exhibition at Am-

herst on May 8, 1926 when he defeated

Amherst's star to win in 15.2, while Paul

Potter '01, "a very steady performer",

gets first call in the 220 lows for his 24.8

clocking, which is now threatened by the

sophomore star Roger Moore. Captain

Bradford B. Flint of the 1934 team gets

first call in the broadjurap with a leap of

23 feet seven inches, supported by a

teammate, Stephen Urner, one of the few

Purple high jumpers who managed to

clear six feet consistently.

Robert E. Lamberton '35, "the best

shot-putter ever in Williams", has been

nominated by the former coach for his

many tosses over 45 feet, and his record of

47 feet 5 inches, with Ed Dissell in the

pole vault. The intercollegiate winner,

William B. Bauer '34, outstrips all com-
petitors in the discus. His record of 138

feet 8 inches cracked the mark Bill Fowle
set on May 20, 1932, when he left his

second-base position between the innings

of the Amherst game to compete in the

track meet. Nathaniel Greenwood '27,

holder of the hammer record of 149 feet 11

inches, cops the "weight" honors, while

Horace Callaghan '29, the best of the Pur-

ple javelin throwers, takes the honors from

all other candidates as a result of his toss

of 175 feet 6 inches.

Stickmen Win Over
Tufts 7-4; M.I.T. 8-3

(Oontlnued from Fourth Page)

utations as the star Williams players. On
more than one occasion the opposing de-

fense concentrated on these men only to

find that another member of the attack

had scored. Rus Keller, hard working

goalie, who turned in a fine performance

at the net, was also responsible, to a large

degree, for the .stickmen's success.

A striking contrast in the two games was

in the number of penalties called. In the

Tufts encounter various players spent a

total of 30 minutes and 30 seconds on the

sidelines, about evenly divided between

the two teams, while the next afternoon

Martin of M.I.T. was the only man to be

sent off the field and he was out for only a

minute of play.

The aummariee:
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Freshmen Win Two,
Lose Two Saturday

Baseball Team Wins 10-9

When Hotchkiss Rally

Fails With Bases Full

Four freshman teams broke even in a

busy afternoon of competition when the

baseball and Kolf outfits won at Hotchkiss

10-9 and 6-3 resiiectively, the nctmen lost

8-1, also at l4ikeville, and a polished Nott

Terrace track team steamrollered Tony
Plansky's firet year men 92-34 on Weston

Field last Saturday.

The baseball Rame, by far the most excit-

ing contest , was a loosely played yet tense

game, climaxed by a dime-novel finish

when Danny Dunn struck out Leonard for

the last out of the game with the bases full.

The freshmen, with the score at 10-8, were

retired in short order in their half of the

ninth, and a Hotchkiss rally seemed stop-

ped with two out and only one man on.

The spectators jumped to their feet and

stayed standing when two hits and a walk

scored one run and filled the bases. Dunn
then worked the count on Leonard to two

and two, and fogged the last one past to

win the ball game.

Most of the scoring was done in the first

three innings with ten hits and eight errors

bringing the score to 8-7 in favor of Wil-

liams at the first of the fourth. Led by

Ted Borden, Jules Michaeb, and Ace

Asinof, the freshmen blasted three Hotch-

kiss pitchers to offset the seven errors

made in the field.

Track Meet Disastrous

The track meet proved a disastrous

season opener, as the Schenectady school

boys handed the frosh cindermen a 92-34

shellacking. The Nott Terrace lads left no

doubt of their superiority, as they took first

place in every track event, scored a clean

sweep in the javelin, and captured the

broad jump.

Outstanding for Williams was Bob
Cramer, who gained ten points by his vic-

tories in the shot and the discus. Brad

Wood and Dud Head placed one-two in

the hammer, while Ed Bartlett won the

high jump for the other Williams first.

Had GrifHn came the closest to winning in

the track events, losing a close half-mile

race in the home stretch.

Golfers Win Easily

Although none of the freshman golfers

were able to score consistently on the short

but tricky Hotchkiss course, their oppo-

nents were equally erratic, and provided

effective competition in only two matches,

taking the number three and six encounters.

Andy Anderson and Butch Schriber play-

ing in the number one and number two

positions, won their individual and best-

ball matches, while Ray Korndorfer and

Joe Williamson at number, three and five

also took points for WiUiams. Bill Curtiss

and Win Todd were the only Purple golfers

who did not figure in the scoring.

Tennis Team Beaten

For the second time within a week the

yearling tennis team lost by a count of 8-1

as Pete Shonk again was the only Williams

netman to garner a point in the losers'

cause. Playing a steady game, he over-

came his opponent in two sets by a count

of 6-4, 6-2. The individual star of the day

was Henry Canda of Hotchkiss, who de-

feated Sewell Corkran 6-0, 7-5 in the

number one match, and then teamed with

the school boys' number four man to de-

feat Shonk and Ivor Catlin 6-2, 7-5.

Caulk, Tennis Star, Leads

Golf Qualifying with 76

Frank Caulk, number six on the tennis

team, taking time off between matches,

shot a brilliant 76 on the Taconic Links

Sunday morning to lead the field in quali-

fying matches for places on the golf sextet

by two strokes. Coacli Dick Baxter re-

ports that Caulk will be used in the Am-
herst and Wesleyan matches in an effort

to bolster the weak squad against the

Little Three rivals, but will be unable to

compete in the other contests because his

tennis matches will conflict with the golf

dates.

As the result of a steady 78, Frank Gil-

lett is in second place, followed closely by

Louis Krauthoff and Al Freeman who
scored 79's Saturday afternoon. Gene
Strassburger, a newcomer to the squad,

copped fourth place with an 80, while

Bobby Jones, at the present time ineli-

gible, shot an 81. Jeff Young, only letter-

man from last year's squad, Bro Evans

and Marden Ambrose are tied in fifth place

with 82's. The list of the other scores are

:

Jim O'SuUivan 85, Bill Williamson 86, Jim

McArthur 87, and Roger Crafts 89.

When The Record went to press Sun-

day night, the scores recorded above were

the only ones handed in by members of the

squad. Each candidate will select his

two best out of three rounds played by

Monday evening. Coach Dick Baxter

announced that he would select the start-

ing team for the New Haven matches

this weekend, from the first eight or nine

men and that the lowest six in the com-

petition rounds would not necessarily

make up the team.

Modem rooms by day or week

ORCHARD INN
Vader Rew Muagemeat

BREAKFAST - DINNERS - LUNCHES

Specialising in Steak and Chicken Dinners

MIt. NM. MUrnUT

RMrii If SWi M., wmiiKltwi, Mms

. . . for

,

CLEANNESS

... and

NEATNESS

Lei the

Williams Cleaners

Take care of your clothes

PHONE 242

Moore Ties Record
In Middlebury Meet

(Continued from Fourth Page)

Captain Nils Anderson entered the low

hurdles in spite of his leg injury and fin-

ished third, while Johnny Davidson

showed improvement in clearing the high

sticks for a second behind Moore.

A suiniiiary uf the meet follows:

100-yd. dash—Won by Williams (M); Gallagher

CW),Becond; WhitakerCW), third. Time: 10.2.

220-yd. (lash—Won by Cook (W) ; Williams (M),

second; Whitaker (W), third. Time: 22.2.

440-yd. dash—Won by Cook (W); Gallagher

(W), second; Quackenbuab (M), third. Time: 49.6.

880-yd. run—Won by MacFayden (M); Brown
(W), second; P. Cuagman (M), thirti. Time:

2:02.1.

One-mile run—Won by R. Cushman (M) ; Mac-
Fayden (M), second; Rood (W), third. Time:

4:45.9.

Two-mile run—Won by Collens (W); Kiliani

(W), second; Richardson (M), third. Time:

10:18.4.

120-yd. high hurdles—Won by Moore (W);

Davidson (W), second; James (M), third. Time:

16.7.

220-yd. low hurdles—Won by Moore (W); Wil-

liams (M), second; Anderson (W), third. Time:

24.8 (Ties College record).

Shot Put—Won by Ricoio (M) ; Guarnacoia (M)
second; Stark (W), third. Distance: 38 ft. 4^ in.

Hammer Throw-Won by Curtin (W); Ahl-

Btrom (W), second; Cridlaiid (M), third. Distance:

132 ft. 2Ji in.

Discus Throw—Won by Davis (M) ; Reeves (W),

second; Stark (W), third. Distance: 109 ft. 10 in.

Javelin Throw—Won by Hoffman (M) ; Kauf-

man (M), second; Park (M), third. Distance: 152

ft. 1 in.

High Jump—Tie for first between Cumber (W)

and Surdam (W); tie for third between Ely (W)

and Swett (M). Height: p ft. 4 in.

Pole Vault—Won by Hoffman (M) ; tie for sec-

ond among Dissell (W), ^ylor (W), anrt Wheeler

(W). Height: 11 ft.

Final Score—Williams, 7i'A; Middlebury, 59 J^.

CARBURETOR
YELLO-BOLE

Mew way ofbuming tobacco
better, cooler, cleaner. Car-

buietor-Action cools moke. Keep*
125 ''o^^o'" of bowl •btoluttly dry
1^** Caked with honey. At dealers' now'

LATEST DISCOVERY
IN PIPES

i

Roger Kent

ITUESDAY!

SAMPLE ROOM

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

FAIRFIELD FARMS
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121—Green River Road

GENUINE GUERNSEY MILK
Pasteurized or Raw

and

EXTRA HEAVY CREAM

Cutting Clothing Costs
.„,with '

Modern Tailored Clothes

for Williams Men
at

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
Main Street, North Adams

TOpiS

esterfield
...the cigarette with refreshing MILDNESS
and more pleasing TASTE and AROMA
invites you to hear this popular program.

ALL COLUMBIA STATIONS EVERY FRIDAY EVENING AT 830 e. d. T.
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[ndians Outslug

miams, 12-8;

[fhird Set-Back

lladley Pounded in Debut
as Allen Belts Homer,
Nuttall Pair of Triples

*urple Rally Stifled

I all Quells Ephmen with

Bases Loaded, None Out

By Woodward B. Norton '39

Nearly very conceivable play known to

lliascball occurred in tiie Springfield-Wil-

lliains fiasco la.st Tuesday, and wlien tlie

lliaradc of thirty-nine players had retired

land the dust of Weston field had cleared,

\xU'. score board read 12-8, leaving the Pur-

|])1(' on the small end of the count for the

Itliii'd time this season. A belated six-run

Iriilly staged by the Ephmen in the eighth

land ninth frames served only to bring Hul

lllall, Coach deCiroat's ace rightliander,

Ificini liis s|iot on tlie liench and to lessen

(the sting of a lopsided score.

Huff Hadley started on the mound for

Jtlic I'urple, and behind a two-run advan-

Itagc acquired in the first inning by virtue

lof Hill Muir's error, a base on balls, a l)alk,

land Hank Stanton's single to left, appeared

Ito have enough stuff to last. The Indians,

liidwcver, were not content to leave it at

Ithal, and whittled at the slim home lead,

Igotting one back in the next inning and

lanollier in the fourth.

Allen Blasts Hadley

Captain Roy Nuttall o|)ened both these

[innings with triples and both times was
driven in by Muir, in the second on asinglc,

Itlio tliird hit off Hadley, and in the fourth

ion a deep fly' l6"cenlet. Kip'MiSnt'Or,

[ starting Indian twirler, began the fifth by

I

going out to Phil Stearns unassisted, but

I

Ivan Wood, the lead-off man, drew a walk

I and advanced as Doug Stearns threw out
Stan Towlc at first. Warren Huston, who
in the morning had agreed to a try-out in

(Continued on Third Page)

I

Patriots Must Discard

Traditional Values for

Peace, States Schuman

"If sacrifice of traditional emotional

values of national patriotism is too high a

price to pay for peace, then you don't want

j

i)Pace," exclaimed Dr. Frederick I>.

Schuman, professor of political science, to

I

a small gathering of undergraduates in

.lesup Hall Thursday evening. Speaking

under the auspices of the International

liplations Club on "International Rela-

I

tions and the College Man," he went on to

I

give three pre-requisites for peace on a

1 World-wide scale.

Stating that the Oxford Oath was purely

facetious originally, Professor Schuman
explained that the Oxford Union [rerije-

t rated one hoax every year which was sup-

po.sed to make no sense whatsoever. The
taking of the oath was the nonsensical

I

event of 1933, but it appealed to people in

England and in the United States and tbe

American Student Peace Union imme-

I

diately took it up.

"I am impressed with the irrelevance

of verbiage employed" by political speak-

ers on pertinent questions of the day, he
stated, "because political discussions are

emotionally satisfying, they are illogical

and irrelevant." Citing the discussion

over Roosevelt's proposal for altering the

! Supreme Court, he said that he was sure,

although he had no first-hand knowledge,

I

that Mr. Ernst was logical and relevant.

"But I am equally sure that the gentleman
from Bennington (Mr. Spargo) was irrele-

vant, and from first-hand knowledge," he

I
smirked.

The three requirements for international

I

peace were enumerated by Professor

Schuman as follows: the achievement in a

World community a degree of emotional

values to allow people to make more of

"brotherhood, fraternity and community,"
the devising of political machinery for the

I

purpose of redressing wrongs and prot«ct-

hng rights, and the universal disposition

I

to assume responsibility in redressing these

I

wrongs and protecting these rights.

May Issue of ^Sketch' to

Announce Board Election

Four undergraduates were elected

to the literary and three to the busi-

ness staff of the Sketch, Marshall J.

Wolfe '38, editor-in-chief, announced

yesterday. He also revealed tliat

three members of the present business

staff had been promoted to higher

positions, asserting simultaneously

that this information will be contained

in the May issue of the literary mag-
azine to ajjpear next Frithiy.

Edwin S. Mills, Jr., Jackson R.

Pellett, David W. Swetland '38, and
Robert S. Schultz, III '39 were those

chosen to the literary posts. John

H. Stewart '38 has been promoted

from business manager to advertising

manager, and his place will lie taken

by Edward M. Dodd '39, while Wil-

liam R. Jarvis, Jr. '39 is the new cir-

culation manager. Three freshmen:

Jack A. Clarke, Raymond H. Korn-

dorfer and Jules D. Michaels, were

those elected to the business board.

Yacht Club to Hold
First Home Regatta

To Race Cornell, Amherst
Faculty Today; Dinghy
Club Races at Boston

Fridm/, May 7—The Williams Yacht

Club will conduct the first home regatta

ever to l)e held in the history of the College

this weekend when it meets an experienced

Cornell team today, two untried Amheret

crews tomorrow, and a faculty crew Sun-

day in a series of dinghy races on Lake

Pontoosuc. The organization is also

sending a team of four to M.I.T. where it

will compete with' twenty-one otHer'Cbl-

leges in the Nautical Association's invita-

tion for the Dinghy Club Challenge trophy

over the weekend.

Commodore Dick Bertram, head of the

Intercollegiate Yacht Racing Association,

will lead two crews from the waters of

Cayuga against a Williams team that, al-

though it has had little outside experience,

has been practising intensively ever since

the ice left Pontoosuc early in April.

The Big Red sailore lay claim to a highly

successful season, having taken third in the

I.C.Y.R.A. regatta at M.I.T. two weeks

ago, and second in the Brown University

Yacht Club regatta last weekend against

eight colleges, including Brown, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, M.I.T., Princeton, and

Yale. Commodore James P. Lewis '39

will lead the Williams navigators with

Stanley K. Turner Jr. '40 serving as his

crew, while John J. Abherley '39 and L.

Taylor Whittaker '40 will man the other

boat.

Amherst Group Still Unofficial

An Amherst group that has not yet been

officially organized as a club, paced by

Commodore Hoffman, will oppose the Wil-

(Contlnued on Second Page)

Williams-Springfield

Race PlannedToday

Should the shell which the Williams

Rowing Club is banking its whole home

schedule on, arrive from Kent School be-

for this afternoon, the first intercollegiate

crew race to take place on Lake Pontoosuc,

Pittsfield, will be held as the Purple oars-

men row o mile course against the Amer-

ican International College of Springfield.

At the time that The Record went to

press, there had been no definite word of

confirmation from Father F. H. Sill,

O. H. C, headmaster of the Kent School,

donor of the shell, and honorary chairman

of rowing at Williams. Since some nec-

essary repairs to the ribs of the shell had

to be made before the delivery of the boat

to Pontoosuc, the arrival which was

scheduled for Monday was postponed.

The boatings for todays race are as fol-

lows: Williams—Knauth, bow; Williams

two; Berking, three; Rolfing, four; Jay,

five; Everdell, six; Tenney, seven; Davis,

or Weston, stroke; Loveless, cox.

A. I. C—Bow, Moore; Handy, two;

Wells, three; Siniscalchi, four; Metrinko,

five; Saraeeno, six; Hurley, seven; Nes-

worth, stroke; Scotland, cox.

Frost, Eminent
American Poet,

Speaks Sunday
Has Twice Been Awarded
Pulitzer Prize for His

Poetry of New England

Will Speak in Jesup

Lecturer Now Occupies
'Idle' Chair at Amherst

Robert Frost, winner of the 1937 Pulit-

zer Prize for poetry for his latest work,

A Further Range, will speak tomorrow

night at 7.30 in Jesup Hall under the aus-

pices of the Forum. When The Record
went to press, Mr. Frost had not yet an-

nounced his subject.

Known as the chief interpreter of the

new New England, Br. Frost was Charles

Eliot Norton professor of poetry at Har-

vard last year and now holds an "idle pro-

fessorship" at Amherst, which has given

him a special grant to live on the campus

as an inspiration to the students,

although he spends most of his time on his

farm in Vermont.

Won Pulitzer Prize in 1923

Once before, in 1923, the sixty-two-year

old poet won the Pulitzer Prize for poetry,

that time with the book New Hampshire.

His first work was pul)lished in 1912, a few-

months after he had left this country for

England, discouraged because of financial

difficulties. He attended both Dartmouth

and Harvard but grivduated from neither

and tried his hand at journalism, cobbUng,

teaching school, farming, and industry

before turning to writing as a vocation.

"Mr. Frost's place is and always has

been singularly central," Mark van Doren

ome Wroie of him. -•'Sls'range-lTasi-bc.jn-

great enough to carry him close to all the

cornel's, yet he has never crossed any line.

He has always, with a kind of silence and

with a most remarkable integrity, kept

to his center. So has the criticism of him

kept there, so has his reputation. The

result is a solidarity of position almost

unique in poetry today."

In addition to A Boy's Will and

North of Boston, his earliest works,

Sunday's speaker has written Mountain

Interval, containing the famour poems

"Birches" and "An Old Man's Winter

Night," West-Running Brook, A Way Out,

and A Lone Striker. His collected poems

were published in 1930 while during his

career many institutions have presented

him with honorary degrees.

Three Frosh Squads

To Play Here Today

Yearling Lacrossemen to

Begin Season with the

Deerfield School There

Four freshman teams will see action

today with the baseball, track and golf

outfits appearing here and the lacrosse ten

journeying to Deerfield to open its

schedule officially against a powerful un-

defeated schoolboy team. The baseball

and golf squads are scheduled to meet

Williston and Clark, while Tony Plansky's

trackmen will attempt to come back after

last weekend's disastrous performance

when they oppose Wilbraham on Weston

Field.

Danny Dunn who covered himself with

glory at Hotchkiss last week will probably

start on the Cole Field mound this after-

noon with either Ken Cook or Pete Mc-

Carthy acting as his battery-mate.

Ace Asinoff, Johnny Gilette, Jimmy
Stanton and Johnny Lowe will make up

the infield, with Pete Kinney, Ted

Borden and Jules Michaels playing in

the outfield.

Wilbraham Weak Track Foe

The trackmen should have little trouble

with Wilbraham who lost to Ixramis

last week. The yearlings main threat lies

in the field events with Bob Cramer, Brad

Wood, and Ed Bartlett capable of at least

twenty points between them. Carl Kael-

ber and Colonel Patterson remain the chief

threats in the dashes, while Had Griffin

(OontlBiiM on Fonrth Pm*)

Registration for Social
Sciences Takes Big Jump
Henderson,Newhall Given

Opening Graves Awards

Ptobert S. Henderson and Norman
L. Newhall, Jr. '37 have lieen awarded

the preliminary cash prizes in the

Graves essay contest, open annually

to members of the Senior class,

Albert H. Licklider, J. Iceland Miller

professor of American history, liter-

ature, and eloquence, announced

Thursday. Their original composi-

tions, chosen from a group of eight

entries, will be delivered orally on

Tuesday afternoon. May 25 at a

special meeting in the Faculty Club

when the faculty will determine the

final winner of the larger cash prize for

the more effective delivery.

Frederick L. Schuman, professor

of political science; Nathan C. Starr,

assistant professor of English and

assistant dean; and Bertrand Fox, as-

sistant professor of economics, judged

the winning selections on the basis

of individual and collective exami-

nation. Newhall's essay was en-

titled "Exit Democracy," while

Henderson wrote on "The Presidential

Election of 1930: Its Significance and

its Dangers in Respect to Labor."

Democracy Boosted

In Schuman Debate

Sophomores, Arguing for

Dictatorship, Denounced
as 'Agents of Moscow'

"Hopelessly outnumbered by hypocriti-

cal snakes in the grass and myrmidons of

tyranny," self-styled "honest" Frederick

L. Schuman, professor of political science,

turned Jesup Hall into a lion's den on

Wednesday evening as, Daniel-like, he de-

fended Democracy as a form of government

preferable to dictatorship. Against four

representatives of the Adelphic Union,

William S. Crosby, J. Allen Diefenbeck,

Murray S. Stedman, and Arthur C. Weil,

Jr., '39, Professor Schuman contended that

"democracy alone preserves the freedoms

that allow the opportunity for readjust-

ment that is indispensable to progress."

The debate lasted over time because

Professor Schuman opened with a "dicta-

torial refusal" to observe the limits of the

chairman and time keeper, Orven R. Alt-

man, assistant professor in political science

and his policy was continued by his op-

ponents. When Weil attempted to even

the score with Schuman for all the Political

Science 13-14 objective tests, the defender

of democracy refused to limit himself to

mere yes-no answers to incriminating

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Golf Sextet to Play

On Yale LinksToday

Friday, May 7—Led by Captain Jeft

Young, newly elected leader, the Williams

golf team will journey to New Haven

today in quest of its initial victory of the

season, facing Harvard this afternoon,

Dartmouth Saturday morning, and Brown

that afternoon on the famous Yale course.

This series of the round robin weekend

mattihes opens the competition for the

Intercollegiate title, won last year by

Ben Thompson's Yale six when they de-

feated Dartmouth in a play-off at the

Greenwich Country club.

Frank Gillett, who led the team in the

qualifying round with a total of 165 for

eighteen holes, will tee off at number one,

with Bro. Evans, returning to competition

after a year's lay-off, at number two.

Captain Jeff Young and Al Freeman will

hold down the next two positions, three and

four respectively. Two new golfers will

complete the line-up. Gene Strassburgcr

at five, with Lou Krauthoff, who con-

quered Roger Crafts on the eighteenth

green in a play-ofT Wednesday afternoon,

at six. "Sully" O'Sullivan will also make

the trip as a substitute.

Economics Passes English
in Sophomore Majors;
Dean Smith 'Gratified'

at Interest in Honors

A pronounced swing toward the social

sciences lias taken place in Williams ac-

cording to registration .statistics relea.sed

Wednesday by Dean Theodore C. Smith
which show that for the first time in a

dozen years more undergraduates are

signed up for the economics major than

foi' that in Engli.sh. This trend, however
is but a local manifestation of the turn

toward the social sciences which has taken

place in many American colleges and uni-

versities during the last three years. Dean
Smith stated.

Dr. Brooks' course in labor questions

and Dr. Lamb's couise in economic history

slmred the brunt of the sudden increase in

economics as did the honors course. Gen-

erally, the registration for the degree with

honors caused Dean Smith "much gratifi-

cation" l,)ecause only two of the thirty

students eligible for it declined to try for

the degree. Seventeen others applied, l)ut

were denied the opportunity.

History, Political Science Up
History and political science showed

comparable increa.ses, registration for the

course in advanced European hi.story in-

creasing almost- three times; l)ut the

science dei)artments liarely held their own
with 1-2 courses in physics and l)iology

showing a pronounced drop in applica-

tions. Chemistry was one of the hardest

hit courses while geoloKV held its own with

an increase in registrations for Geology 1-2.

Philosophy showed a slump, po.ssibly

because one of its professors is departing,

withoniy inni^tj'' signing upfoi'f'inlosopiiy

1-2 in comparison with the 154 who are

now taking it. Moi'e advanced courses in

the subject show little change, however;

l)ut Spanish, alone of the languages, suf-

fered a jjronounced shrinkage. English

held its own with a decrease in 1-2 registra-

tion being met with increases in upper

courses while fine arts grew in popularity.

The classics remain relatively unchanged.

Colgate Downed by

WilliamsNetmen 8-1

Nine Teams Will Compete
In Intercollegiates to

Start Here on Monday

Friday, May 6— Following an 8-1 vic-

tory over a ragged Colgate team last Tues-

day, the Williams netmen will encounter a

powerful Dartmouth unit this afternoon

and Middlebury tomorrow, and will play

host next week to the New England Inter-

collegiate championships, which have sud-

denly been transferred from Springfield

to Williams owing to poor court conditions

at the former college.

Playing Captain Wood of Colgate in the

number one position Tuesday, Bare King-

man went off to a poor start against the

brilliant net work of his opponent, liut he

gradually got the upper hand to win, (5-4,

()-2. Jarvis was at the top of his form in

overcoming Smith, 6-3; (i-1, wliilc Welter,

Gaskell, Stetson, and Collester easily

downed their opponents in two-set mat dies.

Kingman-Weller Win Again

Al Jarvis's complete reversal of form

and Stetson's inability to control his shots

paved the way for the lone Colgate jioint

as Smith and Semple defeated tbe Wil-

liams couple 6-3, 2-6, 6-2. Weller and

Kingman played together well in the

numlier one singles to win in two sets,

while Collester and Gaskell triumphed in

the number three doubles contest.

After today's meeting with the Big

Green team, which is expected to feature

the numlier one singles encounter between

Captain Kingman and Anderson, one of

the top-ranking college players of the

East, the Williams netmen face an inex-

perienced Middlebury group on the Sage

Court* tomorrow. The Vermont team,

which began its schedule only last Satur-

day, includes three veterans. Brown, Bua-
(Oontlnued on Third P*{e)
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TURN-ABOUT IS FAIR PLAY
For those members of the Williams community who have been led

to anticipate with some trepidation the day when small colleges will be

forced to give up most of their desirable instructors to larger institutions,

the following excerpt from the Yale Daily News of May 3 should prove

illuminating. The editorial from which this quotation is taken appeared

two days after the President and Trustees of Williams College had an-

nounced that Dr. Robert R. II. Brooks, of the Yale economics depart-

ment, had been engageil to teach at Williams.

"Were Mr. Brooks the only one of his kind to leave Yale this year or

were this trend of young, provocative teachers away from Yale unusual,

no remarks would be in order. But the trend seems to be unmistakable,

constant, and strong . . . His record spoke for itself; Williams made a

wise choice; Yale College suffered another loss."

Thus does a Yale editor protest against the very situation which we of

the small colleges have been told to fear. Apparently there are times

when the small colleges have their own innings in the increasingly hectic

game of "hire the professor."

It seems, then, that turn-about is fair play. Turn-about, in fact,

is the only way the game can be played at this time, for all the colleges

seem to be encountering equal difficulty in retaining their stimulating

and productive instructors. For the moment, Williams appears to be in a

strong position, having obtained the services of numerous sought-after

instructors for the coming year, but if precedent is any gauge, it will not be

long before some of them begin to drift away to other institutions.

Why this constant turnover in the teaching staffs of most institutions?

The answer is that the young instructor, however promising he may be,

sooner or later finds his progress checked by the double bugbear of de-

partmental seniority and fixed salary. His alternatives are two in num-

ber—he can either mark time in restless discontent until some of the elder

statesmen retire, or he can go somewhere else. The fact that many
youthful instructors take the latter course is in no way unnatural. Their

only quick way to gain promotions is to change from place to place,

capitalizing on vacancies here and openings there to win the advance-

ments which would be painfully slow if they remained in one place.

Is this anything to be alarmed about? We think not. However
disappointing it may be for the students at any institution to see a favorite

instructor move on to new fields, it cannot be denied that the turnover of

instructorships is of fundamental importance to the intellectual virility of

any college. Indeed, the instructor who is fortunate enough to teach at

several different institutions is apt to be far more stimulating than the

one whose experiences are limited to but one place of learning.

Thus when the Yale editor bemoans the departure of "young, pro-

vocative teachers" from New Haven we find no reason to commiserate

with him. On the contrary, we congratulate him, and congratulate our-

selves, for being associated with colleges which are experiencing the con-

stant change in instructorships indicative of intellectual stimulation and

vitality.

Sophomores and Juniors

To Hold Spring Banquets

As sure a sign of spring as the green grass

is the planning now being done by the

Sophomore and Junior classes for banquets

to be held at The Orchards within the next

two weeks. C. Boru Newman, in charge

of the Junior affair, announced that it will

be held Thursday evening, May 20, while

the Sophomores, under the direction of

Bernhard M. Auer, are planning to gather

May 25.

The program for the Sophomore dinner

will be rather extensive and the banquet

committee consisting of Harry N. Gottlieb,

Jr., Anthony M. Menkel Jr., and George

C. Williams, promise a "small jam session

made up entirely of local talent" and other

surprises besides the usual keg of beer. A
menu has not been decided on with those in

charge vacillating between a German cold

cut, or Italian dinner.

Beer and baseball will be the features of

the Junior gathering with a cold buffet

supper rounding out the program. New-
man stated that admission will be by ticket

only and that house representatives will

put them on sale at a dollar each in a few

days.

Yacht Club to Hold First

Home Races on Pontoosuc
(Continued from First Page)

liams yachtsmen Saturday, marking the

first time that the two colleges have op-

posed each other on the water in recent

years, and opening up another sphere of

competition between the two rivals who
already compete in twelve sports.

The final event in the most active week

of the Yacht Club to date will consist of a

series of races between four faculty-salts

and the varsity sailors Sunday afternoon.

The instructor's end will be represented by

coaches Bill Fowle, Bol) Muir, and Tony
Plansky, and Dean Starr, comprising "the

heaviest crew ever to sail under the Wil-

liams banner", according to I^wis. He
stated further that "although owners fear

for the welfare of the dinghies, we have no

doubts 88 to the dependability of their

construction, and we feel certain that they

will resist this undue strain imposed upon

them."

Amherst Receives Gift

Of $100,000 for Theater

Amherst will soon have a completely-

equipped Little Theater as the result of a

$100,000 gift from the estate of a noted

Philadelphia surgeon, Dr. Elwood R.

Kirby, President Stanley King of Am-
herst announced recently. To include a

projection booth for motion pictures as

well as scenery shops, the projected build-

ing will seat 436 and is to be known as the

Kirby Memorial Theater in recognition of

its provider.

Interior furnishings will include cla.ss-

rooms and offices for the department of

dramatic art as well as a check room,
box office, lounge, dressing rooms, and
space for building stage sets.

Banquet Concludes Long
1936'37 Glee Club Season

Officially bringing the longest season in

its history to a close, the Williams Glee
Club held Its annual banquet in the Phi
Delta Theta house Tuesday evening with
thirty memljers attending.

After characterizing the season as highly

successful, Toastmaster C. Stuart Brown
'37 introduced the principal speaker of the

evening, Charles L. Safford '92, faculty

advisor to the organization, who stressed

the need of arousing more campus interest

in the Glee Club. "With an earnest and
organized effort," he declared, "we can
obtain the final thing necessary to the
complete success of the Club, student co-

operation and enthusiasm."

Arthur H. TIbbits '37, retiring business

manager of the singing group, was the final

speaker on the brief program and pre-

sented Interesting statistics concerning the
1936-37 activities. The Club traveled

3,500 miles to sing 192 songs during eigh-

teen concerts before 1 ,400 people, omitting
the "coast to coast" audiences of two radio
broadcasts. High spots of the season were
concerts with Paul Whiteman and the
Philadelphia Orchestra in the New York
Hippodrome and with Benny Goodman on
the Camel Hour, and a five-day cruise to
Bermuda.

Fencing Team Gains

Official Recognition

As u climax to the fencing team's most

successful year in a decade of unsteady

existence, the Athletic Council added Its

stamp of approval on Monday by recog-

nizing the sport officially for next year and

promising financial support. Simultan-

eously with this announcement by Albeit

V. Osterhout, '06, graduate manager of

athletics, Wentworth Smith '38 was chosen

as captain for next year at a meeting of

the team.

Wiiuiing only two of its seven unofficial

meets this year, the fencing team claimed

Improvement more from the standpoint

of the enthusiasm shown tlian from tlie

number of victories won. Fifteen men

reported regularly for practice under tlie

volunteer coaching of William B. Willcox,

of the history department, and eight of

them took part in the various meets

scheduled by Manager Franklyn Sluirpless

'39.

On Issuing the sanction of the Athletic

Council, Mr. Osterhout announced that

next year's schedule will Include four meets

as yet undetermined. Smith, the Fen-

cers' now leader, came to Williams from

Governor Dummer Academy where he

was editor-in-chief of the yearbook and

business manager of the paper. He is a

member of the Delta Psi fraternity.

Notices

Passport Notice Irving H- Gamwell,

Clerk of Courts for

Berkshire County, will be in the district

court i-oom on Bank Street in NortI

Adams on Tuesday evening, May IS, 1937

at 7.30 o'clock to take the applications for

passports from Williams men. Each appli-

cant should furnish two pliotographs of

himself on flexil)le paper tln'ce Inches

square with light background. He should

also furnish a certificiite of the date and

place of his birth, and be accompanied by

an identifying witness unless he produces a

previous passport issued to him. The
charges amount to $10.24. Passports are

usually forwarded witliin ten days after

they have been applied for. Application

i)lanks will he rmiiled upon request.

The Phi Gamma Delta fraternity an^

nounces that Alexander W. Shapleigh, Jr

'40 has broken his pledge by mutual con

sent.

Cap and Gown
Sunday

First Cap and Gown
Chapel Service this Sun-

day, May 9th. Please

read instructions and get caps and gowns

The Class Day Committee

Scholarship Members of the classes of

Notice 1938, 1939, and 1940 who
wish to renew their scholar-

ships for the coming year, 1937-38, may
obtain application blanks at the Office of

the Executive Secretary of the Committee
on Student Aid, Mr. A. V. Osterhout, 5

Hopkins Hall. All applications must be

filled out, with accompanying budgets, and
In the hands of the Committee not later

than June 1.

A . V. Osterhout

It is requested that faculty members
and students refrain from playing on either

the Sage or Lynde I-ane courts while the

New England Intercollegiate Champion-
ships are being played on Monday, Tues-

day, and Wednesday of next week.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, MAY 7

S.OO p. m.—Debate. Adelphic Union vs.

Amherst. Resolved, That industrial-

Ism is increasingly menacing to cul-

ture. At Amhei-st.

SATURDAY, MAY 8
10.00 a. m.—Varsity Golf. Williams vs.

Dartmouth. New Haven.

2.00 p. m.—Varsity Ba.seball. Williams

vs. University of Vermont. Burling-

ton.

Yacht Club. Williams vs. Amherst.
Lake Pontoosuc.

Varsity Golf. Williams vs. Brown.
New Haven.

Varsity Tennis. Williams vs. Middle-
bury. Sage Courts.

Varsity Track. Williams vs. Wesleyan.
Weston Field.

Freshman Baseball. Williams vs. Wil-
llston. Weston Field.

Freshman Golf. Williams vs. Clark
School. Taconic Links.

Freshman Lacrosse. Williams vs. Deer-
field Academy. Deerfield.

Freshman Track. Williams vs. Wllbra-
ham. Weston Field.

SUNDAY, MAY 9

3.00 p. m.—Yacht Club. Williams vs.

Faculty. Uke Pontoosuc.

7.30 p. m.—The Williams Forum pre-
sents Robert Frost, noted American
poet. Jesup Hall.

Of Moths and Men

Funny, how some men

leave their fur coats in closets to be Summer

meal tickets for the moths, when Gunther

Storage pg/s all express charges on coats.

Send lis your coat today—Express Colled.

Next Fall, iveiulll return it—Express Prepaid.

LOWEST STANDARD STORAGE RATES

For valuation of $100 . $3 charge

For valuation of 200 . 4 charge

For valuation of 250 . 5 chdrge

GVNTHER
666 FIFTH AVENUE •NEARS3RPSTRErr •NEWYORK

are jeaturcd exclusively in WilliamMown by the

ilouge of WinM)
Outfitters to (UilUams! iflen

Rogers Peet • Authentic FaaMona

Authentic

University Fashions
Rogers Peet were the first American clothiers of impor-
tance to make a thorough investigation of university tastes
in clothes, arrange sources of information of undisputed
reliability, and on that basis proceed to style authentic
university fashions, as against the "joe-College" styles
so much ballyhooed.

At our stores in New York and Boston you will see
these clothes. They are also featured in leading university
shops from coast to coast.

FIFTH AVENUE
at Forty-firtl St.

WARREN ST. IJlh ST.

M Bnadmay si Broadmty

BOSTON! 104TREMONT ST. at Bromfiild Si.

LIBERTY ST
at Broadzoey

3$tb ST.

al Bnadvay



Williams Drops 12-8

Slugfest to Indians
(CJontlnued trom First Page)

June with the Pliihwlelphia Athletics, then

"uliot a single past Bill NelliKUii ut third.

With two men on and two mme Archie

Mien reached for a IiIkIi pitch and drove it

vv( II over Stradley's head for the first home

,1111 of the season. The Ephmen never

(luite recovered from this hlow, hut after

ilcClroat had taken Kip Mantor, who had

j,„,wed just one hit, after his lapse in the

(ipciiing frame, oft the hill, the Caldwell

men ojiened up in earnest.

Cleveland Doubles in Eighth

Kour sinKlcs, Hacker Cleveland's double,

nil c-rror by Ro^er Clark, and an outfield

flv were Kood for five runs in the Purple's

bijr I'iKhth frame; and when hefty Bill

Cliu k o|)ened the ninth by filling the bases

wilU none out, the few straKslinK fans

iri()u|)ed in the stands l)e(5an to take notice.

It \v:is there that deCiroat called on Hall.

.Sliiiiton drove a fly to deep left that scored

SliUilcy from third, but the hijr riglit

hniiiler Kot Fuclis to hoist weakly to Hus-

ton mid fanned Stub Perkins to end the

'I'lu^ Ephmen enKaRe the Middlebury

nine in Vermont this afternoon before

iiiuriieying to Rutland to take on the

Catamounts to terminate what should be a

successful two-day trip. The Pnntlicrs

Ml victim to I,. I. v., 13-(), in New York

and returned in time to catch a 2M) pasting

at till' hands of Hiiringfield, while the

DRINK
DOBLER

p. 0. N.

ALESand BEERS
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Vermont outfit has been scarcely less for-

tunate.

Tlio box Bcoro:

WIl.MAMS (H) SI'lUNCJnUI.D
111) r h |)i) u e ul, r h

Klrudloy, cf 3 1 :i Wooii, rl 2 11
ri Miwhor 10 Krey, rf, If 1)

Hull, of li Towlo, If 4

I: HuaMll 10 Howarcl.lf.cfl

.Sluiilcy, c 3 3 17 10 Hiutun, m !> 1 2
n.Sle'na, 2b 4 1 1 2 2 1 Allen, cf 3 2 1

( Duirell Fii«cet'i,cf,rfl 1

I'.Htea'ia, 11)3 7 Nultull, II) 4 3 2
Slunlon, .S8 4 12 2 11 Kiuix, lb 111
Fuc'lia, rl 2 10 Muir, 21) 2 11
lliKlley, [) 2 12 K.CInrk, 21) 1

liryiint, p 10 OJ.Vlorrw'ii, 31)3 1 2
Kuldinger, p 1 1 I o|Triicy, c 4 11
Webbo, p 10 Uiilmr(J'ii,c 1

il I'orkiiis 10 .Vliiiilor, p 4 2

Ncllimiii, 3b 2 10 uii ,Saiilb 1

! Heard 1 Hee<l, p
l'ut'r«i)n, 3b 1 1 1 I W, Clark, p
l.utvis. If 2 10 Mull, p
f'leveluiul 2 12

(12)

po u e

2

2

3

3

2 1 U

2

2

1

1

3

4 1

4

1

Totals 34 S S 27 8 3 Totals 40 12 13 27 2 3

.Score by inniiiRs;

SPRINCiKIEbD 10 13 14 2 0—12
WIU.IAM.S 2 000000 5 1—8
Runs butteil in: .Stfintoii 3, ("levelaml 2, Muir 2,

Allen 2, Mantor 2, .Morrisoji 2, P. .Stearns, BaU
(liiiKer, Patterson, 11. Clark, lti(!hardson, l''uclis:

Two-l)ase hits—Wood, Cleveland. Three-base liits

—Nuttall 2. Home run—Allen. Kacrifiee hits

—

Fuchs, P. iStearns, Htanton, Muir. .Stolen bases

—

Ktrudley, Huston. I)oul)le play—fladley, P.

.Stearns. Struck out—liy Hadley 4, by -Mantor ."),

by Hryant, W. f'lark, Webt)e, Hall. liases cm balls

—OIT Iladlcy, Mantor 3, Hryant 3, HuldiiiKor,

VVel)bc 2, W. Clark 2. Halk—.Mantor. Hit by
pitcher—.Stanley (W. Clark). Hits —OtT Hadley

8 in ,") itiiniiKs, Hryant 4 in 2, .Mantor 3 in 7, Heed ."»

in 2, Haldiiif^er 1 in 1. Left on hnses—Springfield

10. Willian H 8. Winning pitcher—Mantor, l.os-

iiiK pitclior—Hadley. I'nipires—I.eary and Hay-

tlen. Time: 2:3.'>.

((—Ijatted for StriuUey in seventli

')—batted for Hall in ninth

(

—

I'Htted for 1), .Stearns in ninth

(/- -batted for Webbe in nintli

c—batted for .N'elliKan in seventh

an—butted for .Mantor in eiRhth

Choice Cut Flo^vers
For Decorations

A LARGE SELECTION

OF CORSAGES

Quadland's Flowers
39 Main St., North Adams

opposite Richmond Hotel

Sail on any "DAM" Ship

and be sure of a good time
Sail STCA* to Europe this summer. Travel with an inter-

esting and congenial group of college students. For years

Holland-America Line Steamers have been the first choice

of those who enjoy good times, pleasant accommodations,

and a delicious cuisine.

To England, Franoa and Holland

8TATENDAM

VEENDAM

VOLENDAM .

TOURIST CLASS

ROUND TRIP

, . Jun* 4

. . Jun* IS

. . June S6

$994.00

STATENDAM . . June S9

VEENDAM . . . July 10

STATENDAM (vlaBouon) July 90

THIRD CLASS M C^.50
ROUND TRIP island up

(*STCA meani either Student Touriit Clatt or Student

Third Clan Anociation)

for lall details see

WILLIAMS TRAVEL BUREAU, or

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
14 Providence Street, Boston

Lacrosse, Track to Face Stern Tests
In New Hampshire, Wesleyan Contests

Wlicii the Williams truck team seeH itH*

first Little Three action against WcHleyan

on Weston Field this afternoon at 2.00

o'clock, the visitors will l)e favored from

tlie standpoint of comparivtivo scores.

For tlie Cardinals defeated Middleliury

95-40 two weeks ago, while tlie Purple

won from the Blue and White by tht;

smaller margin of 75J^-.59J^ last Saturday,

wlion Wesleyan handed Amherst a close

defeat to retain its unbeaten record.

Tiffy Cook will take liis third crack at

tlie College record of 49.4 in the quarter,

and RoK Moore will try for new records in

both the timber-toppinK events. Bill

iStradley, who has won the broad juni]) in

Williams' first two meets with jumps over

21 feet, will come up against Rogers,

who has set a new Wesleyan record this

year by leaping over 23 f(«t.

Holzer Threat in Weights

Ilolzer of Wesleyan threatens to sweep

three firsts in the weights, for he has put

the shot 43 feet, thrown the discus 123

feet, and tossed the javelin almost 102 fe(^t.

Johnny Stark and .lohnny Reeves will be

pitted against him in the first two events,

and Ham Herman and Dick Ely in the

other.

In the hammer Jack Curtiii and Johnny

Ahlstrom bid fair to rejieat their one-two

finish of last week, however, and Ed
Dissell and Ed Wlieeh'r have returned to

fiirin to vault against Beech and Owen,

both eleven-footers. A four-cornered bat-

tle is expected in the high jump, as Dusty

Surdam and Warner Cumber meet Gros-

venor and Beech of Wesleyan, all jumijing

consistently around 5 fcot, 7 inches.

Clarke, stellar Cardinal sprinter, who
does 10.2 in the 100 and 22.4 in the 220,

will race in today's meet despite the fact

that he ]>ulled a tendon last week. Coach

Tony Plansky is pinning his hopes on

either Pete Gallagher or Eddie Whitaker

to win the century and on Tiffy Cook to

win his third victory in the furlong, how-

ever.

In Heermans the Cardinals have a

probable winner in the middle distances,

for he ran a 4.31.5 mile against Middlebury

and a 2.01.8 half against Amherst, but

Bill Collens and Bay Kiliani are favored

to repeat last week's victory in the two

mile. Ken Rood and Johnny Marshall

will lie entered in the mile for Williams and

Don Brown and Jim Gregory in the 880,

Captain Nils Anderson will run in the

low hurdles with his leg not yet entirely

healed, and Johnny Davidson is entered

in the highs with Moore running both.

Either Herb Gutterson or Pete Gallagher

will team with Cook in the quarter.

Friday, May 7—New Hampshire Uni-

versity's veteran lacrosse team will invade

Cole Field this afternoon at 4.15 to provide

sixty minutes of the toughest opposition

the Williams stickmeii have met this sea-

son. A win this atte'rnoon will give the

Durham outfit a perfect record of four

victories for the four years they have met

the Purple, although two years ago the

game was close, last year the final minutes

told the story, and Captain Tommy Green

hojws to upset the visitor? today.

Comparative scores throw practically no

light on the situation. Both teams have

already defeated Tufts and M.I.T., Wil-

liams by scores of 7-4, and 8-3, New Hamp-
shire by 0-2 and 0-1. The Durham ten is

known to be a hard running unit and

Coach Whoops Snively, drawing on past

experience, has expressed great faith in

their power to put on a last period drive

such as has twice spelled defeat for the

Ephmen.

Colds Hamper Purple Drills

Practice for the Williams squad this

week has been hampered by an epidemic of

colds. Tom Duncan, in particular, who
caged throe balls against Lafayette in the

season's opener, may not he able to start

this afternoon.

Seven of the visitors, Ross, Smart,

Mathere, Simpson, Karazia, Manchestei',

and Hazard are seniors with two years'

experience at working together.

Tlie probable sturtiiiK line-up:

Williams Crushes Colgate;

Will Play in Tourney Here
(Continued from First Page)

key, and Kier, who are the nucleus of a

well-balanced squad.

Tourney Here For First Time

The tournament to be held next week

marks the first time this event has ever

been held at Williams. Nine colleges are

expected to send teams, while two or three

more are tentatively signed up. Each

team consists of at least four men, who

will make up four entries in the singles

tournament and two in the doubles tour-

ney. It is possible, according to King-

man, that Benjamin Dwight, famous

umpire, will be here to officiate.

. . . for

CLEANNESS

. . . and

NEATNESS

Lei the

Williams Cleaners

Take care of your clothes

PHONE 242

Safford Will Give Third

In Recital Series Sunday

In the third of his series of organ re-

cital-talks, Churles L. .Safford '92 will de-

vote his program to works of Bach,

Franck, Beethoven, anil Brahms, Sunday
afternoon at five o'clock in Chapin Hall.

Discussion will center chiefly about the

second movement of the sixth symphony
by Beethoven and the third movement of

Brahms' first symphony. Mr. .Safford's

program is as follows

:

Prelude and Fugue in A minor J. S. Bach
Pastorale Cesar Franck

Choral Prelude In dulci juhilo J. S. Bach
Se(»nd movement, iiixlli Syniplumy

Beethoven

Third movement, First Kymphmiy Brahms

CROWN YOUR
EUROPEAN TRIP

WITH A

HOLIDAY IN

GERMANY

WILLIAMH
Keller

Colnmn
Hrown
I'nitt

Green (('apt.)

Blake

MacOruer
MeyersbetR

Seay

Duncan

p.

c.p.

Id.

2<l.

la.

o.h.

i.h.

XKW IIAMi'SHIUL

Kmart

Durie

Matliers

Simpson

Preble

Hallou

Karazia

Manchester

Hazard

Bachelor
presents

WHAT WOMEN WANT
FROM MEN

A pert bit of advice the College

Man should follow v^hen Spring

lightly turns his fancy at the Com-

mencement season.

In the May issue of this new
class magazine, devoted to

the interests of the

sophisticated male.

Price 35 cents At Newsstands

F
OLLOW the lure of the ro-

mantic Rhine. Stroll along the

boulevards of Berlin. Browse in the

galleries of Munich or Dresden.

Dream in the historic grandeur of

medieval picture towns. Take a cure

in Germany's fashionable spas.

r/iis yeof is

Festival Year in Germany

with a magnificent program of

music, opera, theatre and pictu-

resque folk festivals. Among them
are the Wagner Festivals at Bay-

reuth; the Berlin Art Weeks; the

Great German Art Exposition and
the Wagner-Mozart-Strauss Festi-

vals at Munich; the Exposition
"Nation at Work" at Duesseldorf;

the Heidelberg Dramatic Festivals.

For your personal comfort: modern
transportation and homelike ac-

commodations at honest prices.

Railroad fares reduced 60%. Travel

Marks available far below regular

Reichsmark quotations.

Coniult your travel oganl or write for

information and intereiting booklet "C".

GERMAN RAILROADS
INFORMATION OFFICE

665 Fifth Avenue, N«w York

Dick Baxter
Professional Taconic Golf Cluh

NOTICE!!
Your old Golf Clubs have
trade-in value on the pur-
chase of new Golf Clubs

Golf Clubs, Bags and Balls

Lessons by Appointment

X' THE GYM LUNCH
"Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service"

Gus Bridgman Louie Bleau
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Attention Fraternities !

!

Have your houses looking their best for House Parties

We are equipped to handle your Upholstering and Furniture

Repair Problems at most Reasonable Prices

Agency for JOHNSON WAX and WAXING EQUIPMENT

M. Schmidt & Sons
42 Ashland Street, near P. O.

Telephone 1825
NORTH ADAMS

THE WALDEIV
SATURDAY

one day only

2 Features

Boris Karlofi and Jean Rogers

Night Key
also

Sing Me a

Love Song
with

Patricia Ellis

Hugh Herbert

Allen Jenkins

Nat Pendleton

Shows at 2.15, 7.15 and 8.45

For complete show

SUNDAY
one day only

2 Features

Joe E. Brown in

When*s Your
Birthday

also

Woman of Glamour
with

Virginia Bruce. Melvin Douglass

Shows at 2.15 and 7.30. 2.45 and 8

for both features

MONDAY
one day only

GAIL PATRICK in

Her Husband Lies

Shows at 2.15—7.30—9.00

Haller Inn
Telephone 305— Open All The Year

Charming Surroundings, Excellent Food

Rooms With Bath

With or Without Meals

Special Rates for Students and Faculty

Antique Furniture Throughout the House

WiLLiAMSTOWN

—

On the Campus

IRAMINGoMarit
I I You may leave your picturet

[eTCHI NGS | wllb Mr. McNIcel il
' Lawraete Hall

)EN CARPING
a Edwin Street

Dial M26
Piniflcid, Maee.

Keeping Well Posted ^ dJew,"'
simply a question of knowing where to

shopt Correct apparel for any occasion at

LANGROCK

Three Fresh Squads

To Play Here Today
(Continued from First Page)

and Ted Wills ure powerful threats to any

runner the invaders may be able to pro-

duce.

Clark school's defeat of the 1939 golfere

last spring is expected to be avengetl by the

high powered Fresh iimn six which downed

Hotchkiss last Saturday. Butch Schriber

and Andy Anderson will play in the two

top jiositions and should repeat their clean

sweep of last week. Ray Korndorfer,

Win Todd, and Don Hatt, winner over

Bill Curtiss in this week's challenge match

complete the Williams line-up.

With only a practice game against the

Union freslimen to their credit, the yearling

stickmen will face an experienced out-

fit at Deerfield tomorrow which also num-

bers Union among its victims. Bud

Mills, Chan Keller, and Bob Boardman,

ill the goal, midfield, and attack respec-

tively will face their former teammates,

while Dud Head, Moose Rossell, and Dick

Hosford in the defense, Harvey Potter

and Archa Knowlton in the midfield, and

Herb Fett and Johnny Hubbell in the at-

tack are others who will start.

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

Dictatorship Defended by
Students Against Schuman

(Continued trom First Page)

questions that sought to build up a mass of

contradictory statements on his part.

Democracy Defended

Professor Schuman began by maintain-

ing that government by talk, ballots, and

persuasion was preferable to that by terror,

bullets, and persecution. "The truth," he

said, "is discoverable only after discussion

and experimentation."

Dictatorship, on the other hand, he con-

tested, destroys freedom of every sort in

seeking to "benefit special groups at the

expense of the whole community." Even-

tually "the very essence of dictatorship,

the destruction of freedom, renders inop-

erative the social system."

After Diefenbeck sought to prove that

democracy was founded upon "the childish

assumption that the brains are in the

masses rather than in the educated, and

the fallacy that every man knows what's

best for himself," Professor Schuman cross-

examined Crosby. "Agents of Moscow"
was the label fastened upon the sopho-

mores for favoring the Russian dictator-

ship as closer to their ideal than the fascist

form.

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

CORONATION FAR|
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235

Cutting Clothing Costs
with

Modern Tailored Clothes

for Williams Men
at-;;

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
Main Street, North Adams

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students
Also Picture Frames

Goto

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

WEST'S
Service Stations

We invite Williams men to

take advantage of our

excellent service

SPRING STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN

STATE ROAD, NORTH ADAMS

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

Fraternity Flatwork a Specialty

Coat, Apron and Towel Supply „ * >

For Service Telephone 162 ,, .

IT ISN'T WHAT WE THINK NOR WHAT WE SAY THAT
ESTABLISHES OUR REPUTATION AS GOOD PRINTERS BUT IT 18 WHAT OTHERS THINK

THE EAGLE PRINTING AND BINDING COMPANY
FLATIRON BUILDING, 33 EAGLE STREET < TELEPHONE 2-6924 :- PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS

Printers of the Williams Record
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Intercollegiate

Tennis Matches

Initiated Today

32 Top Ranking Stars of

New England Open Play

on Lynde Lane Courts

Williams Is Favored

Tourney Held Here First

Time Since Inauguration

By WooDWABD B. Norton '39

Mottday, May 10—Thirty-two tennis

players, representing the cream of the in

tcrcollegiute crop of New England, opened

1037 competition on the Sage and Lynde

Lane courts at 2.00 this afternoon with the

Williams team of Al Jarvis, Bare Kingman,

Chappy Gaskell, and Bob Weller estab-

lished last minute favorites to best a field

of nine for seasonal honors in the East.

The Purple entered the three-day tour-

nanient, the first ever to be held at

Williams, on the short end of the odds

when Dick Hebard, richly experienced

tournament player from Springfield, wth-

drew liis entry to leave Jarvis and King-

man at the top of the seeded list.

Dartmouth, last year's winner and

loader in point total for pernmnent pos-

session of the New England Intercollegiate

Tennis Association trophy, was considered

the E))limen's most serious threat with

Fitzy Fitzpatrick, thiid ranking player,

iMaking Providence the third choice.

Closer scrutiny of the records will hear out

the logic of these selections, for Bare

Kingman has twice conquered Norm
Anderson, first ranking player for the

Indians, once in the tournament held last

year al Wesleyan, ami for liie second and

most decisive time on the Sage courts

Friday in straight sets.

Jarvis, Kingman Seeded Top

The Dartmouth captain last season

teamed with Paul CUiibord, singles winner,

to cop the doubles crown, but entered the

tournament on the Sage courts seeded at

number four behind the two Purple top-

ranking stars and Fitzpatrick. The re-

mainder of the list is composed of .lack

Exton of Brown at number five, Al Bar-

rows of Wesleyan at number six, Bill

Hardy, a teammate of Anderson's, at num-
ber seven and Hank Howell of Amherst at

iuiml)pr eight.

(Continued on Fourth Page I

Annual Banquet By
Deerfield Graduates

The annual dinner given by the Deer-

field Academy club of Williams College for

the boys of that school entering next year's

Freshman class was held Friday evening at

tlie Phi Delta Theta House. Frank B.

Conklin '37 presided and arranged the

program which included short speeches by
Headmaster and Mrs. Frank L. Boyden,
Walter F. Sheehan '33, W. Farnsworth
Fowle '37, John B. Swift '38, new president

of the club, and Robert M. Buddington
39, the group's new secretary.

The keynote of the speeches was the

valuable relationship between Williams
and Deerfield, and the obligation of the

present undergraduate Deerfield alumni to

maintain their position on the campus
without acquiring the label of "a privileged

group in the snobbish and small meaning
of the phrase." After the banquet there

was some informal singing followed by a
reception at the Delta Kappa Epsilon
house where the Deerfield undergraduates
met President Tyler W. Dennett, Dean
Charles Keller. Dean and Mrs. Paul Bird-
sail and other members of the faculty.

H. Lawrence Thompson Jr. '37, head of

the Hotchkiss club, the only other campus
alumni organization planning any activity

between now and Commencement has set

May 20 as the date for a Hotchkiss dinner
to be held at the Delta Upsilon House.
The Governor Dummer alumni held their

annual banquet at St. Anthony Hall April

26, and a Kent dinner took place early in

the fall at the Chi Psi T.«dge. The Law-
renceville and Exeter alumni have been
inactive as organiwtions throughout the
year.

College Chapel is Scene

OfBrilliant Locke-Boyd
WeddingoverWeek-end

Miss Elizabeth CJilmor Locke, daughter
of Dr. Edwin A. Locke, director of health

and athletics, and Mrs. 7x)cke, and Dr.
John Hillyer Boyd of New York City, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William T. H. Boyd of

Kilmarnock, Toronto were married Satur-
day afternoon in the Thompson Memorial
Chapel by the Reverend A. Grant Noble.
The wedding is the first to be held in the
Chapel for several years.

The bride was given in marriage by her
father, while Miss Jane Swann Ix)cke acted

as her sister's maid of honor and Dr. Wil-
liam Studdiford of New York City was best

man. The wedding party included two
brothers of Mrs. Boyd's and pther intimate

friends of the couple who serveo as attend-

ants and ushers with CaroUne Noble,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Noble serving

as flower girl.

The bride attended Miss Porter's School,

and was graduated from the Presbyterian

Hospital School of Nursing in 1936. Dr.

Boyd, who is associated with the College of

Physicians and Surgeons of Columbia
University, graduated from the Faculty of

Medicine of the University of Toronto in

J 926. He is also in attendance at Sloane

Hospital in New York.

Andre Philip to

Discuss French
Policy on Spain

French Socialist Leader
Will Give Last Forum
Lecture Tonight at 8

in Jesup Hall Delivery

Monday, May 10—Andre Philip, promi-

nent iSocialist member of the French

Chaml^er of Deputies, will lecture in Jesup

Hall tonight at 8.00 p. m. under the aus-

pices of the Forum. Dr. Philip's talk on

the subject "The Foreign Policy of France

and the Spanish Situation" constitutes the

last Forum lecture of the season.

Tonight's sjieaker has been professor of

economics and finance at the University of

Lyons for over a decade. He was made a

member of the Finance Committee in

charge of the Budget on Public Works
shortly after his election to the Chamber
last spring. Mr. Philip is also a member
of the special committee appointed last

June to study projects for social reform,

and was appointed rapporteur of the 40-

hour law, the outstanding social reform

measure passed by the Blum government

so far.

Philip Studied at Sorbonne

Dr. Philip was admitted to the French

bar in 1926 after he had received doc-

torates in both economics and law at the

Sorlwnne in Paris. A representative of

the liberal thought of the younger genera-

tion in France, for the last ten years he

(Continued on Beoond Page)

Frost Lectures
Before Record
Jesup Audience
Winner of Pulitzer Prize

Attacks General Rally

To 'Fashionable Ideas'

Houseparty Regulations

Are Released by Council

1. Houses putting up girls must hand

in to the Undergraduate Council a state-

ment of approval from the house trustees,

and their chaperones must live in the

houses.

2. The Undergraduate Council must

have a report of all inns and boarding

houses where the girls are staying.

3. The Undergraduate Council must

have a list containiiig the name of every

girl staying on the campus that weekend.

4. The Undergraduate Council shall

send a copy of house party rules to all fra-

ternities as well as to the places where the

girls are staying.

6. Girls are allowed to be in the dor-

mitories from 1 1 a. m. to 7 p. m.

6. The head of each house is responsi-

ble for the conduct of its members at the

dances. The head of each house is also

responsible for the conduct of the party

given at his house.

7. There shall be gentlemanly conduct

at each house and at each party.

8. There shall be a chaperone at each

place where the girls are staying and the

(Oantinwd on Third Page)

Recites His Poetry

In Witty Speech Shows
Himself for Individual-

ism, Against Socialism

A gentle protest against the tendency of

our on-rushing age to gather in support of

an idea simply because that idea is fashion-

able was made Sunday by Robert Frost,

distinguished American poet, speaking

under the auspices of the Forum before a

record crowd that overflowed Jesup Hall.

Although inflicted with a cold that made
his voice hoarse and caused him to falter

repeatedly, the celebrated writer kept his

listeners agog with his dry witticisms and
his whimsical references to some of the ex-

periences that he has had in his sixty-two

years. Announcing no definite subject,

he discussed mainly the question of

socialism versus individualism, and en-

listed himself whole-heartedly in favor of

the latter.

Wants Freedon) of Thought

"Is there something wrong about a per-

son who does not bind himself to the think-

ing of the time," tiie speaker asked. "I

think this is the main question." The poet

later made answer by showing how Karl

Marx liad not allowed himself to be tied

down to the thinking of the day, but had
kept himself apart and evolved a whole

new social philosophy. "I 'vant some-
tiililg OfT;ii(riiiaE}»rt,ifi?il0fC of iQiri'MaiX,'"'

Mr. Frost remarked.

Occasionally rambling in a Yankee man-

ner the "poet of New England" compared

the important problems of the day to un-

important matters in much the way he

does in his poetry. The modern rush and

movement of the world he likened to a

ruthless general who makes victory the

only thought and aim of his whole being.

Trailing along at the end of the army

comes the Red Cross. "In this ambulance-

like age we must remember that civiUza-

tion should make lives—not save them,"

the poet said.

Mr. Frost occasionally made remarks

that left his listeners roaring with laughter.

He reproached the modern age for having

made a fashion of trying to abolish poverty

(Continued on Second Page)

U.C. Passes New Phi

Beta Kappa Scheme

To make the Phi Beta Kappa society

more than just a scholastic honorary

group, the position which it has always

filled in the past, the Undergraduate Coun-

cil and the Executive Committee approved

this week the suggested functions sub-

mitted by the officers of that group. In

the future the society "shall be available

as a means for bringing before adminis-

tration and faculty the student opinion of

and problems regarding curriculum and

instruction."

The three suggested functions incor-

porated in the recently approved measure

are as follows; (1) Any student wishing

to express opinion or register complaint

may submit his case in writing to a mem-
ber of Phi Beta Kappa. (2) The members

of Phi Beta Kappa shall meet to investi-

gate the vaUdity of such opinion or com-

plaint. (3) If the opinion or complaint be

deemed valid it will be referred to a body

of the administration suggested by the

president of the College.

Furthermore, it is to be understood

from this new agreement that the society

does not intend in any way to infringe on

the regular work of the administration, but

"shall serve as a medium through which

the administration may determine the

reaction of the active members to adminis-

trative and curricular policies." Tho»e

members of Phi Beta Kappa who signed

the measure were W. Farnsworth Fowle,

Julius S. Glaser, Clinton V. Hawn, and

William A. Rahiirsr.

Cap and Bells to Present

Double Bill OverWeekend
Wolfe '38 to Read Poem
At Amherst Conference

Marshall J. Wolfe '38, has been

chosen by the English department to

represent Williams at a poetry con-

ference at Amherst on the evening

of May 10, Albert H. Licklider, J.

Inland Miller professor of American

history, literature, and eloquence, an-

nounced this week. Wolfe will com-

pete with delegates from five other

New England colleges for a $100

award, based on the quality of compo-

sition of some original work as well as

the manner of delivery.

Following a dinner in the IjOrd Jeff

Inn, the representatives of Mt. Hol-

yoke, Smith, Mass. State, Amherst,

Wesleyan, and Williams will render

their own contributions to the contest.

These may be either one long poem
or a group of shorter works. The
judges of the contest have not yet

been decided upon. Wolfe says he

does not intend to prepare any new
material, but to make use of work he

has done in the past.

Poll Reveals 56
Seniors Will Do
Graduate Work
39 Already Have Business

Posts With 21 Planning
,._ to Study, at Harvard ;

Only 20 Still Undecided

In contrast to a year ago when thirty

members of the graduating class were un-

decided as to future occupation, only

twenty from the class of 1937 will graduate

without some definite plan, while thirty-

nine will step immediately into paying po-

sitions from cap and gown. Further sta-

tistics in a poll conducted by The Record
reveal that fifty-six have elected to pursue

graduate study in the United States and

abroad with one sole representative of the

out-going group abandoning both work

and study for a year of "travel and fun."

Whereas Harvard claimed only nine

members of the class of 1936, twenty-one

this year will pursue graduate work in

Cambridge, while four will go to New-

Haven, and two each to N. Y. U. and

Johns Hopkins. Registration at Law,

Medical, and Graduate Schools remains

stable, but the number selecting Business

School for post-degree work is more than

double the figure in 1936.

Colman, Lewis to Coach

Journalism and Insurance have at-

tracted five and six members of the Senior

(Continued on Second Page)

Triumph Over Adelphic

Union Assures Amherst

Of'Trophy of Trophies'

Even the Adelphic Union's use of Pop-

eye the sailor man as a typical example of

culture gone astray under modern indus-

trialism, failed to swing more than one of

the three judges of their debate with the

I^rd Jeffs at Amherst last Friday to the

contention that modern industrialism is

increasingly detrimental to culture. The
point towards the Trophy of Trophies gar-

nered by the Sabrinas in winning the de-

bate, 2-1, gives them a total of thirteen

points to guarantee them possession of the

plaque for another year.

Maintaining that industrialism is not

detrimental to culture, the Amherst team

pointed out that the increased quantity of

leisure time provided for the working

classes through improved methods of pro-

duction, has given them an opportunity

for acquiring culture such as they have

never had before. They also argued that

a new type of culture has grown up in the

social sciences which is shar{)ening to the

intellect, while the Williams debaters con-

(Oontlnued on Third P«t»

'Waiting for Lefty' and
Shaw Vehicle Will Open
Houseparty Festivities
This Thursday Evening

Thursday night at 8.30 is curtain time
for the second of the productions to be pre-

sented under the rejuvenated Cap and
Bells, Inc., How He Lied to Her Hus-
band, by George Bernard Shaw, and
Waiting for Lefty, by Clifford Odets, which
will be shown at the WiUiamstown Opera
House on Friday evening as well as the

opening night.

The former of the two one-act plays

which are to make up the latest undergrad-

uate bill is Shaw's own parody of his

Candida, written shortly before, and cur-

rently revived on Broadway by Katherine

Cornell. A new twist to a conventional

plot is provided by Henry Apjohn, a

pseudo-aesthete who looks to prizefighting

for a profession and is portrayed by the

popular campus favorite, J. Judson Mor-
gan '38.

Owing to a complete sell out Friday

night, the only seats available are for

the Thursday evening performance.

These tickets may V)e procured from

house representatives, Hart's Phar-

macy, or at the Cap and Bells office

on the fourth floor of Jesup Hall daily

at 12:40. Standing room tickets will

be on sale at the box office Friday

night.

Theodore H, Noehren '38

G. Hitch Tryon '38

Co-Business Managers

He makes love and writes poetry to

Mrs. Aurora Bumpus and hastens to a.ssure

her husband, Teddy, a big, blustering,

middle-class Englishman portrayed by

Allan B. Neal '40, replacing John F.

Dingwall in the cast, that his attitude is

one of "cold indifference". He confesses

following Bumpus' uncovering of some of

the actual verse as evidence, and all join

in approving a plan to publish the poems
written Mrs. Bumpus under the title of the

play.

'Lefty' Based on Taxi Strike

The second part of the bill, Waiting

for Lefty, by Clifford Odets, was fii-st pre-

sented by the Group Theatre in New
York in 1935 and consists of a series of

tableaux based on the taxi strike in New
York the year before. It is a group of

episodes depicting the downtrodden of

society and the quarrel of the drivere with

the union leaders, with the interests of

capital at heart. I^cfty is the leader of the

laV)or forces.

(Continued on Tiiird Page)

New 'GuP To Appear
DuringHouseparties

New features, including a larger sized

edition, more pictures, and a change in the

fraternity section, will mark the 1938

Gxdidmensian which is scheduled to make

its appearance on the Williams campus

during house party week-end.

The editors of this year's annual have in-

creased the size of the pages from eight by

ten to nine by twelve inches, but the price

will remain at five dollars per copy. A light

grey cover, containing a block purple W in

the center has also been planned for the

new Gul.

Refleeting the undergraduate trend of

recent years towards more pictures of the

"candid camera" variety, the 1938 f?ul will

contain a large number of informal snap-

shots, depicting college life as well as the

usual number of posed pictures.

Douglas E. Johnston and John C. Jay,

Jr. '38, editor-in-chief and managing editor

respectively, have likewise introduced a

change in the fraternity section where the

fraternity seals, used in p«st editions of the

Ovl will be replaced by pictures of frater-

nity pins.

During the Senior class elections, held

March 10, John C. Goodbody '37 was

elected class historian and acting in this

capacity, be has written the story of 1937'b

four college yearsforthenewOuitelmenatan.
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MAKING THE LOCK TO FIT THE KEY
The Phi Beta Kappa key has for so many years served a purely decor-

ative purpose, doing nothing more arduous than dangle from its wearer's

watch-chain, that few have ever suspected the existence of a lock it might

fit. Until very recently, indeed, there was no such lock, but within the

last week the members of the local Phi Beta Kappa chapter have thrown

customary procedure into reverse by creating a lock to fit the key, and
from this date forward, the key which signifies scholastic distinction will

also serve to open doors to greater understanding between administration,

faculty, and undergraduates.

There is every reason why the ranking scholars of each Senior Class

should assume a large part of the liaison work between the teachers and

the taught. Their intimate and distinguished connections with the cur-

riculum qualifies them ahead of any other organization to receive and act

upon the complaints of the undergraduates in regard to curriculum and
instruction. Certainly the students will feel freer to speak frankly about

such matters to an undergraduate group than they would to the members
of the faculty or administration.

Only two things can seriously impede the progress of Phi Beta Kappa
along its proposed lines. The first and more fundamental of the two is the

possible unwillingness of the undergraduates at large to file any opinions

or complaints with the society. In respect to such an eventuality we can

only say that by mantaining silence when they have legitimate reason

for suggestion or protest, the students will only be cutting their own
throats.

The other possibility concerns the administration and faculty, who,
if they decide to ignore the recommendations of Phi Beta Kappa on any
question, can put an effective, though undesirable, stop to its activity.

However, inasmuch as the faculty is well represented in the Williams
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, it appears unlikely that this contingency will

ever arise.

Assuming, then, that the students and faculty will cooperate with
the society in its efforts to be of constructive service to the College, we
foresee a period of unprecedented activity and usefulness for Phi Beta
Kappa at Williams.

Poll Reveals 56 Will

Try Graduate Work
(Continued from First Page)

class reypectively, while eight will teach.

Numbered among these is Richard W.
Oolman, who has been added to the de-

jm. 'ment of physical education at Wil-

li;. 'us, and Daniel G. Lewis, captain of last

-

' on's football team, who will coach two
sports as well as teach at Milton Academy.

Surprising is the drop in the number
electing advertising for a career, only three

desiring to enter this particular branch of

business. Three also have chosen banking

as a vocation, while two will be publishers,

and two will enter the Government Serv-

ice.

Francis B. Sayre, Jr. has chosen the

ministry for a profession, while W. Farns-

worth Fowle, recently elected Rhodes
Scholar, will spend the first of two years at

Oxford University in England. Twenty-

one seniors hope to be law'yers, and eleven

will pursue medicine. Among graduate

schools drawing only one member of the

class of 1 937 are Columbia, Cornell,

Northwestern, M. I. T., and Western

Reserve.

Walter H. Fuclis

A. Lincoln Gannon
Frederick H. Gaakell

C. Donald Gates
Philip O. Geier, Jr.

Morris Geller

Huntington K. Gilbert

Banking

Undecided

Undecided

Undecided

Harvard Business School

Medical School

Undecided
Rutherford S. Gilfillan U. of Buffalo Medical School
Julius S. Glaser

Harvard Graduate School of Arts and Sciences

A. Pelton Adams
S. Bradley Adams, II

Marden D. Ambrose
Nils Andgrson, Jr.

William G. Arniatrong

James F. Bagley

John H. Ballantine, Jr.

Edward G. Ballard

James J. Beha

Robert Bennett

William K. Bennett, Jr.

Jack M. Berkson

Robert C. Black, III

Thomas C. Blick

Stephen A. Blossom

Robert W. Booth

Austin Boyd, Jr.

C. Stuart Brown
Thomas V. Bryant

Peter A. Bunce

William A. Burns, Jr.

Donald V. Buttenhcini

Charles B. Gampbell

Thomas B. Cantwell

Earl J. Carpenter

John I*. Causey

William I,. Chapman, Jr

Wiliiain R. Chapninn

Herbert H. CInrk, Jr.

A. Thomna Clement, Jr.

Harry h. Coderre, Jr.

Richard W. C'olnmn

Frank B. Conklin

Webster L. Cowden
Alfred C. Coxe. Jr.

Robert W. Darling

John B. Davis

Samuel F. Davis

Northrup Dnw,ion, ,Ir.

John F. Dingwall

Edward E. Dissell, Jr,

William Everdell, III

Chapin Fay

Robert W. Ficken

Giles F. Filley

Frank M. Foley

W. Farnsworth Fowle

EdBon F. Fowler

David h. Francis

Half year at Williams

Automobile Industry

Electrical Business

Bakelite Co.

Undecided

Business

Yale Graduate School

Business

Law School

Business

Graduate work

Business

Business

Insurance

Journalism

Trinity CDllege, Cambridge

BuainesiS

Maryland Coal & Coke Co.

Business

Undecided

Harvard Law School

Publishing

Harvard Business School

Harvard Law Scihool

Undecided

Harvard Law School

r. Business

Business

Insurance

Insurance

Undecided

Physical Education

Teaching

Business

Law School

Undecided

Business School

General Electric

Advertising

Plascon Co.

Undecitled

Vale Law School

Harvard Business School

Harvard Business School

General Chemical Co.

L'ndecided

Oxford University

Northwestern Medical School

Journalism

Irving GolUm.an ^^
John C. Goodbody
Thomas S. Green
Richard S. Greene
Robert J. Grody
John C. Guthrie

Herbert L. Gutterson, Jr.

Charles B. Hanan
Samuel D. Harkness

Frank P. Harvey
Kenneth M. Hatcher
Clinton V, Hawn
Robert S. Henderson
Edwin B. Heyes, Jr.

S. Billingsley Hill

Richard M. Hillman

A. Sieber Bollinger

William J. Howe
C. Blackmer Humphrey
Thornton F. Jackson

Paul M. Jacobs

Robert H. Jerosch

Syndey T. Jones, Jr.

Chester W. Jordan

William R, Katzenberg

Barclay A. Kingman

. Law School

Journalism

Government

Undecided

Business

Travel and fun

Journalism

Harvard Business School

Quaker Oats Co.

Teaching
Harvard Business School

Harvard Medical School

Government
Harvard Business School

Undecided

Steel

Harvard Law School

Chemical Research

Undecided

Merchandising

Harvard Law School

Teaching

Business

Life Insurance

Printing business

J. J. Newberry Co.

< 'liarles K. Swan
Henry L. Thompson, Jr.

Alexumler L. Thuinsou

Arthur H. Tibbits

Thomas P. Treadwuy, Jr.

Edward Underhill

Edward L. Vogt

Robert B. Wetler

Joseph NL Whitehead '.

Lawrence E. Wikander
.

W. Wani Willett

Jerry P. Woodhall Johns Hopkins Medical School

Uichard H. Woodrow J'arvard Business Schoii

Undecided

Business

M.I.T. Business School

Harvanl Law School

Vale Law School

Harvard Law School

Harvanl Law School

Harvard Law School

Undecided

. Undecided

l'ndecided

French Socialist Leader to

Give Last Forum Lecture
(Continued from First Page)

has been active in the European youth

movement for peace and democracy. He
is a member of the executive committee of

the French Christian Student Movement.
His wide travels have included trips to

India where he was associated with Gandhi
and other leaders of the nationalist move-
ment. Mr. Phihp has not only lectured

and studied in the United States but has

also worked in industrial plants here in

order to gain first-hand knowledge of our

working conditions. He studied for three

summers in England and for one year at

the University of Wisconsin.

Dr. Philip speaks English fluently and is

known as a brilliant lecturer. His pub-

lished works include Modem England,

Labor Problems in the United States,

Christianiiy and Socialism, all printed in

French, and Modern India, published in

English. Dr. Philip made a previous lec-

ture tour of the country in 1932, when he

spoke at numerous colleges and universi

ties.

Robert Frost Lectures to

Record Audience in Jesup
(Continued from First Page)

and "quoted" from the Bible to prove that

contention: ''For Christ's sake, forget the

poor some of the time." The only thing

he likes about the stock exchange, he said,

is that it has given us the expression "take

stock in something," which, he said, is a

perfect summation of the attitude taken

by most fashionable people toward the

great problems of the day.

Notices

Elihu I. Klein Western Reserve Medical School
Peter J. Lamb, Jr. Business
Gray B. Larkum Aetna Life Insurance
Daniel G. Lewis Teaching and Coaching
John P. Lins Bond House
Robert N. Lord Albany Medical College
B. B. Vincent Lyon, Jr. Business
William L. MacVane, Jr.

Johns Hopkins Medical School

Edward V. Franklin

Robert B. Franklin

N.V.U. Architectural School

; Undecided

Robert D. McCoun
James P. Mnllon

Philip K. Mantius

Frederic C. Marston

Raymond K. Meixsell

John F. Meyer
Robert B. Meyerahurg
Edward J. Michelson

Robert Mills

Frank E. Mosher
Frederick P. Muir
Robert Neal

Norman L, Xewhall, Jr

Robert deR. Newkirk
George P. Norton, Jr.

Edward A. O'Neill

Robert B. Parker, Jr.

Robert C Patterson

Herman B. Peek

David E. Pitcher, Jr.

David Prouty

William A. Rahiil

John D. Reeves

Charles A. Reynolds, Jr
William W. Reynolds
Waring Roberta

George P. Rogers

Robert F. Ro.senhurg

Charles B. Russell

Arthur G. Sachtleben

William H. Sawyer. Ill

Francis B. Sayre. Jr.

Stednian Seay

John C. Selvage

A. Kntsely Smith
Dean C Smith, Jr.

William B. Sprague

Edward L. Stanley

Henry T. Stanton

Arthur H. Stanwood
Felix Starr

William W. Steel

Eldon Stowell

Advertising

Undecided

Undecided

Graduate work
N.V.U. Business School
Harvard Business School

Medical School

Journalisni

Business School

Study in France

Business

Lumber
Cornell Law School

Belling

Undecided

Publishing

Advertising

Undecided

Teaching
Colundiia Law School
American Optical Co.
Investment Banking

Teaching

Teaching

Insurance

Law
Harvard I.^w School

Insurance

I..aw School

Investment Banking

Business
Union Theological Seminary

Undecided
Tuck Business College

Law School

Business

Theatre

Bethlehem Steel

Business

Burr, Gannett, A Co.

Medical School

Graduate School

Textilea

Deutsche Verein The Deutscher Verein

will hold its third and
last meeting of the^year on Tuesday eve-
ning at 8.00 p. m. at Mr. Safford's resi-

dence. The evening will be devoted to

singing German songs.

Erratum Notice The Record wishes to

correct an error in the
announcement of the new Sketch business

board which appeared last issue. Louis O.
Wheeler '38 has been appointed business

manager, while Edward M. Dodd '39 is

now assistant business manager.

Passport Notice Irving H. Gamwell,
Clerk of Courts for

Berkshire County, will be in the district

court room on Bank Street in North
Adams on Tuesday evening, May 18, 1937,

at 7.30 o'clock to take the applications for

passports from Williams rhen. Each appli-

cant sliould furnish two photographs of

himself on flexible paper three inches

square with light background. He should
also furnish a certificate of the date and
place of his birth, and be accompanied by
an identifying witness unless he produces a
previous passport issued to him. The
charges amount to $10.24. Passports are
usually forwarded within ten days after

they have been applied for. Application
blanks will be mailed upon request.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, MAY 10

8.00 p. m.—The Forum presents Andre
Philip, noted French economist who
will speak on "The Foreign Policy of

France and the Spanish Situation."

Jesup Hall.

TUESDAY, MAY 11

2.00 p. m.—New England Intercollegiate

tennis matches. Sage and Lynde
Lane courts.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12

2.00 p. m.—Finals of the New England
Intercollegiate tennis matches. Sage
courts.

Freshman Baseball. Williams vs. Deer-
field. Deerfield.

Freshman Tennis. Williams vs. Deer-
field. Deerfield.

4.00 p. m.—Varsity Baseball. Williams
V8. Union. Weston field.

Varsity Golf. Williams vs. Union.
Schenectady.

FRIDAY, MAY 14
4.00 p. m.—Varsity Track. Williams vs.

Amherst. Amherst.
Varsity Golf. Williams vs. Holy Cross.

Worcester.

FIRST AID
^ ^^^^^^^SB^^S

»i ML
ASa«KS^!==s=—
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FOR FLOODED AREAS

DURING the January floods. Western Electric—Service

0£ Supply to the Bell System—once again set in

motion its machinery for meeting disasters.

From its three factories and many distributing points,

it rushed telephone materials of every kind into the flood

stricken areas. Day and night, telephone men and women
worked to maintain and restore communication.

Dramatic as is this emergency Service Of Supply, it is

really no more important than Western Electric's v.very^

.

day work. For 55 years, it has backed up the Bell ^y/ ietn

withan endless flow of qualityequipment.A major factor in

making your telephone so far reaching, so dependable!

Why not give the family a ring to-

night? Rates to most points are lowest
after 7 P. M. and all day Sunday,

iiiiiA. ti:ij:i»iiovi: svsti:3i

We Specialize in popular cuts for young men, English
cloth, and fine finishes. A Williams Man's wardrobe
is not complete without a suit from

JOSEPH PELLEGRINO, Inc.
9-15 Park Place New York City

^'^^PARIS
THE lARGESt FLEET PROVIDES THE
WIDEST CHOiCk OF ACCOMMODATIONS
This yeor the Old World extends an irre-

sistible invitation to go. Paris celebrates her

May-to-Novemblsr Exposition Internationale.

In England there will be attractions by the

score,..regattas^ Tattoos, international sport-

ing events. Everywhere the continuous pag-
eantry of ordinary and extraordinary life

excites and inviljes you. Learn how inexpen-

sive Tourist Class to Europe really is. , . In any
of the 19 fomous ships of Cunard White Stor.

SAIL IN A "20,000 TONNER"
They're big, modern steady liners. ..the

CARINTHIA, FRANCONIA, SAMARIA,
SCYTHIA, LACONIA... perfect vacalion-

time ships. Make yours a leisurely 8 or

9 doy crossing. ..with time for everything

these great liners providet sun-flooded

deck space for sports; gay social rooms

for dances . . . parties. And you save, too

...the low per day rote meons more voca-
tion pleasure at remarkably little cost.

I See your local Travel Agent, or Cunard
'< White Star, 393 Boyleton St., Boaton

THS BRITISH TRADITION DISTINGUISHES

CUNARD WHITE STAR
OF S I « V I C t
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26 YEARS AGO—Newton lowei-s tinii'

for mile run uh Ani-

lierat track teuna is deoiitivoly defeated 85-

41. . . . Slieridan'w The Critic piesented l>,v

dap atul Bells . . JoluiHoii '14 elfict<!(l

MttiiaKor of 1912-1913 Handbook. . . .

SlionH' home run features sijcctaeular de-

feat of Yale by Purple 2-1, wliile DaviH

liniitH opposition to five hits.

19 YEARS AGO—In annual session

Board of TruHtees sus-

pends requirement that sophomortNs live in

dormitories. . . Track team bcKins season

with victory, downing Union 71-40 . . . .

Uariane of long hits nets baseball team

victory over Springfield 6-1. .. . Goodrich

'19 and Powci's '20 to lead musical clul)s. . .

Batting fest and comedy of errors feature

victory over Wesleyan 13-11.

12 YEARS AGO—Chapman and Ely '2(1

chosen president and

vice president of W.C.A. . . . Purple teimis

team under Banks triumphs over Penn. . . .

Faculty proposes rule among bittle Three

making Freshmen ineligible for varsity

U-ams. . . . Sabrinas lose to Purple track-

irien as winners take nine firsts to conquer

livals 79-50. . . . Drew smashes two dual

meet records. . . . Battery of Coe and Clem-

ent stars in victory over Wesleyan 7-2

7 YEARS AGO—St. Stephen's route<

by Ephinen 24-0. . . .

T<!nnls team twice successful as fast, ag-

(^ressive play of Capt. Slieaff's men routs

Howdoin and B.U. t<!ams 8-1 and T-0. . . .

Purple nine downs Trinity and We.sleyan

3-1 and 4-3. . . . Miller and Duck lead

Krosh tracksters to iK)-18 victory ovei-

Albany High with two wins apiece.

'Waiting for Lefty'

Features Drama Bill
(Continued (rom First Pane)

The set is designed by Sally Brownell,
who did much of the work for the Sum-
mer Theatre last season, and is executed

hy the technical staff of Cap and Bells.

William llooney, professional New York
direcjtor, will handle Waiting fur Lefly

from backstage, while supervising the

Shaw production under the ilirection of

Taleott B. Clapp '38. The easts; (in

order of appearance).

Hoip He Lied lo Her Husband
He ,(. .Fudson Morgan '38

She Betty Zimmerman
Her Husband AMan B. Neal '40

Wailing for Leftij

Fatt Goidon T. Kay '38

Joe Charles B. Hanan '37

Edna Ruth Cleveland

Fayette Robert S. Schultz, HI '39

Miller Taleott B. Clapp '38

Florie Betty Lindeman

Clayton John W. Moi-se '40

Stenographer Rowena Goddard
Young Actor .lames D. Leland '38

O'Grady Gordon T. Kay '38

Dr. Barnes E. Douglas Horning '40

Dr. Benjamin ,Io.seph C. Clement, Jr. '39

Agate .lames F. Stiles '40

and the following who are voices:

Paul M. Aubry '40, James R. Adams '40,

George W. McKay '38, Bruce H. Burn-

ham '39, H. I-awrence Whittemore '39,

James H. Adams '39, Edwin C. Rendall

'39, Robeit R. Clave '40, and l-amar D.

Whiteher '39.

Linksmen Win, Lose

Two at New Haven

Brown Turned Back 5-4

After Purple Bows 8-1,

6-3 to Harvard, Indians

* THE NEW

DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men find in it unusual

opportunities for a career

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
A oompetent course of preparation for

the dental profession. A "GUst A"
School. Write for catalogue.
LEROY M. S. MINER. D.M.D.. M.D.. Datn
nriBt IS, 188 Longwood Ave.. Boston, Mui.

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

Amherst Defeats Adelphie

Union to Retain Trophy
(Continued from First Page)

tended that this is an inferior eulture and

that industrialism has led to a sacrifiee of

((uality for quantity.

OpeninM: for the affirmative, Keith F.

MeKeun '38 traeed the history of world

cnlluic from hefore the Industiial Revo-

lution to the present day, while Murray S.

Stedman '39 later argued that- today, in-

stead of eornluK to eollene for a liheral edu-

cation, the student thinks only in terms

of nnikiuK lots of money after he ^ets out

and tends to take tho.se eourses whieh will

he the greatest finaneial asset lo him,

rather than tliose whieh are the most

pulturul.

Philip R. Pt^ers '39, in eross examining

lloraee W. .loidan sueneeded ordy in

making the lattci' admit that Henry Ford

was a line example of a eultureless indus-

trialist who considers eulture the "bunk"

as was brought out in his libel suit against

the Chicago Tribune in 1919. H. Stuart

Hughes fared little better in questioning

McKean.
.lohii R. Keith, in his rebuttal for the

The Williams linksmen dropped matches

to Harvard and Dartmouth before finally

edging Brown, 5-4, Saturday afternoon for

their only victory of the three-game trip to

New Haven. The Crimson won all but the

number one singles encounter, which

Frank Gillett captured one up on the nine-

teenth green, to swamp the Ephmen, 8-1,

on Friday afternoon, while Dartmouth
caught the Purple on Saturday morning to

take Coach Baxter's six into camp, 6-3.

Even the Brown engagement was in doubt

until Sully O'Sullivan and Gene Strass-

burger captured the third foursome match

5 and 4.

Bro Evans at number two was the only

Williams golfer beside Gillett to come close

to victory on Friday, dropping his round to

Enos of Harvard 4 and 2. A sweep in the

foursome matches, of which that played by

Gillett and Evans was the closest, 2 and 1,

completed the rout by the Crimson.

Gillett Recovers Against Brown
Evans, in the number one spot against

the Indians Saturday morning, was barely

nosed out by Jacob.son, who finished with a

spurt on the incoming nine to take the

Ephman 3 and 1. The Purple's only

points accrued when Louie Krauthoff took

his match at number five, 2 and 1, and

teamed with O'Sullivan, also a singles win-

ner, to take the third foursome match, 3

and 2.

Against Brown, Gillett returned to form

lo beat his man 4 and 2 at number two,

and teamed with Evans to repeat in the

foursome. O'Sullivan contiimed his bril-

liant work of the morning, using Strass-

burger as a paitner in jjlace of Krauthoff,

and this duo, with two singles victories and

a 5 and 4 decision in foursome play, pro-

vided the slim margin that meant the only

win in three starts foi' the week-end.

Palm Beach Suits are featured

by Walsh in Williamstown
A t L D n I o O O O A L k
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leave their fur coats in closets to be Summer

meal tickets for the moths, when Gunther

Storage pgys all express charges on coats.

Send us your coat today—Express Collect.
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negative, showed that although today we
did have such things as burlesque shows

besides our more profitable forms of en-

tertainment, the same was true of the

Romans who had gladiator fights. Sted-

nuvn, however, chose to devote his allotted

five minutes to a summary of the argu-

ment already presented.

Houseparty Rules Released

by Undergraduate Council
(Continued from First Page)

chaperones shall be informed of the

house party rules.

9. Chaperones shall be present when

the girls arrive and shall not leave until

the girls do.

10. Each house shall notify the Under-

graduate Council (Secretary) of the names

of the chaperones and the places where the

girls are staying three days before the

hou.se iiarties.

1 1

.

House chaperones must be present

at the dances given by their house.

12. Any house convicted by the Un-

dergraduate Council of violating the.se

rules shall forfeit its right to give house-

parties for one year. (In connection with

this article it is to be noted that violation

of the agreement by any individual .shall

not be considered a violation of the house

giving the party at which the violation

occurs, if, in the opinion of the Under-

graduate Council, that house has lived up

to the agreement to the best of its ability

and has done all in its power to prevent

any violation of the agreement in the

house.)

13. Any case of individual violation of

the agreement may be under the juris-

diction of the Undergraduate Council.

TYPIST BUREAU
Moved to the foot of Spring St.

MANUSCRIPTS TYPED
TYPING 60e and 60c per thousand

Houri: 8.30—1« a. m., «.30—4.80 p. m.

FAIRFIELD FARMS
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121—Green River Road

GENUINE GUERNSEY MILK
Pasteurized or Raw

and

EXTRA HEAVY CREAM

Headquarters for

PALM BEACH SUITS
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Track Victory Feature of Sucessful Sports Weekend

TrackmenHand
Wesleyan First

Set-Back^ 75-60

Tie Visitors in Title Race

As Cook Wins Quarter,

Running Unofficial 49.0

Purple Get 9 Firsts

Holzer Takes High-Scoring

Honors with 15 Points

Nine Williams trackmen turned in the

beat performances of their college careers

on wind-swept Weston field Saturday

afternoon, as the Purple forces won nine

firsts and nine seconds to hand Wesleyan its

first defeat of the year, 75-60, and t« sky-

rocket Coach Tony Plansky's hopes of

wresting the mythical Little Three title

away from Amherst, which has held it for

the last four years. The Cardinals beat

Amherst, 70)^-643^, last week, and Wil-

liams will face the crucial test next Satur-

day.

The College record in the quarter fell

unofficially under the flying feet of Tiffy

Cook, who held a large crowd spell-bound

with his polished running and brought

cheers from it with the announcement of

liis 49-second timing, which was disallowed

however, because of a favoring breeze.

He also ripped off a 21.7 furlong to finish

three yards in front of Pete Gallagher, who

had previously taken a second in the quar-

ter fifteen yards behind Cook.

Clarke Unable to Run
In the 100 Gallagher breasted the tape

himself, as the timekeepers snapped down

on 10 seconds flat, his best perfornmnce to

date. Eddie Whitaker came in a yard be-

liind to tie for second with Aylsworth.

Wesleyan's stellar sprintman and captain,

Clarke, who has twice beaten Cook in the

quprter, was unable to enter any of the

Mttsi (s this week, having pulled a ham-

atririt! muscle in the Amherst meet.

\iia.m Rog Moore displayed beautiful

i ';i ui in both hurdle events, not touching a

single stick as he led Nils Anderson across

the finish line in the highs at 15.5 and in the

lows at 24.8. He coasted home in the

highs to miss the College record by one-

fifth of a second, but tied the record in the

lows once again.

The two mile was the most thrilling race

of the afternoon, as Bill Collens and Bay
(Continued on Sixth Page)

Snaps Both Tape and Time
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Edward "Tiffy" Cook '38

Three Juniors Selected

For Athletic Committee

David P. Close, Donald A. Brown, and

Douglas T. Yates '38 have been elected to

Mr. A. V. Osterhout's undergraduate

athletic committee,, it was announced by

the 1938 Undergraduate Council Thurs-

day.

Close, as captain of Soccer, Yates, as

manager of Baseball, and Brown, repre-

senting the Undergraduate Council, form a

committee whose "essential function is to

recommend and to suggest as to athletic

activities and to advise in such matters to

the benefit of the college, its alumni, and

student body."

Purple Crew Loses

In Race with A.I.C.

New Shell Arrives From
Kent in Time for Race;

3000 See Close Finish

315 Plymeufh Ct., Chicago^ III.

Leading by a little less than three-

quarters of a length at the finish, the

American International College crew of

Springfield defeated the Williams Rowing
Club eight Saturday afternoon in the first

intercollegiate race ever held on Lake
Pontoosuc. Pulling ahead in the last few

strokes, the Internats edged out their tir-

ing opponents in the time of 5:47 for the

mile course before a wildly enthusiastic

crowd of 3,000.

At the crack of the starter's pistol the

A.LC. eight jumped into a short lead

which the Purple oarsmen gained back in

the next fifteen strokes only to be stopped

when Frank Hurley, the Internat's number
seven man, broke an oar and Captain Jay
agreed to start the race over again.

Purple Spurts to Lead
Getting 39 strokes in in the first minute,

the Williams oarsmen jumped to a ten foot

lead on the second start and Kelso Davis
quickly lowered the beat to 32 while the

Internats held their pace slightly higher

in an attempt to gain Incfk this advantage.

At the half-mile mark they drew up even

and over the next quarter-mile the lead

changed hands several times as each cox

called for power tens which would give

their boats momentary advantages which
were quickly regained by a matching spurt

from the rival eight.

Coming into the fiwi quarter the boats

were still neck and neck but the Springfield

eight responded beautifully to stroke Jim
Nesworthy's increased pace while the

Purple oaramen, although ui;ged to a beat
of forty by cox George Loveless, did not
have the reserve power to mat«h this

sprint.

(OeaUniwd ea mitta Pm*)

Williams Favored in

New England Tennis
(Continued (rem Pint Page)

Benjamin Dwight, chairman of the

Tennis Umpires' Association and leading

figure at all important Forest Hills tour-

naments of recent years, has come to

Williamstown in an official capacity to

supervise the umpiring at the series of

matches. Court conditions at Spring-

field forced the shift, and while spectators

will 1)0 denied the privilege of seeing Yale,

with its ace Howie Stephens and the sen-

sational Bill Hinchliffe, top-notch tennis

can be expected for the entire three-day

stretch.

Doubles Pairings Drawn Tonight

Pairings for the doubles will be drawn

this evening as the large field enters its

second day of singles competition. Tour-

nament rules forbid entering more than

four singles an 1 two doubles combinations,

and Coach Ed Bullock has yet to name his

doubles selections who will take the court

for the initial test tomorrow afternoon.

Eight points are required to take per-

manent possession of the covet«d trophy

in the competition for which each winner

is accorded a single point and each runner-

up one half point. Dartmouth at present

leads with A^i, followed by Yale with 2,

M. I. T. and Amherst with 1 each, and

Springfield with 14- The list of nine

competitoi's this season includes Amherst,

Brown, Dartmouth, M. I. T., Providence,

Springfield, Trinity, Wesleyan, and Wil-

liams.

Yacht Club Wins in

First Home Regatta

Conquers Both Amherst
and Faculty in Dinghy
Matches on Pontoosuc

Sailing to victoiy in its initial home

regatta, the Williams Yacht Club defeated

a group of Amheret helmsmen thirteen to

eleven Saturday in a series of dinghy races

over the wind-swept waters of Lake Pon-

toosuc, and continued in its stride to

swamp two faculty crews Sunday after-

noon by a fifteen to nine count.

The Amherst sailois sliowed such ability

at the helm that the Outcome of the series

of four races was constantly in doubt until

Orrin E. Jones '39, high-scorer of the meet

with seven points, won his final match

race to assure the Williams navigators of a
victory. The Purple' crews had less need

to extend themselves in Sunday's races

against four faculty sailors who made up
in effort what they lacked in abiUty.

Jones, Abberley. Sail for Purple

Both series were sailed in match races

between the individual boats of class D
dinghies and Dublin one-designs. Al-

though the two WiUiams helmsmen, Jones

and John J. Abberl^ '39, gave WiUiams
an early lead on Saturday, Commodore
Schuyler Hoffman of the visitors kept his

team in such close running that the out-

come hinged on tbe final event of two

match races.

In the first of these, Abberley, starting

ahead of his opponent, allowed the Am-
herst crew to spht tacks and overtake him
on the windward leg of the triangular

course, passed themf|on the long leeward

leg only to lose th^ lead at the second

mark, and trailed the Lord Jeff boat to the

finish on the final leg. Jones, however,

pulled the n\atch outpf the fire in the final

race, taking the lead it the start and hold-

ing it to the finish kiving Williams the

victory.
jj

The Sunday series, although not dis-

playing an excess <Jf sailing technique,

proved highly amusing to both the par-

ticipants and the spectators. The in-

structor's team consisted of Coaches Bob
Muir and Tony Plansky, John Fanshawe
of the geology department, the only fac-

ulty winner, and Dean Nathan Starr.

Features of the afternoon were Plansky's

feat of rounding the first mark as the

other three boats were finishing, and Fan

FRATERNITIES

An up to date company glad to

serve you with High Grade

GROGERmS

North Adams Wholesale
"iQuah'Cy MerchondiM"

•9-91 ftats SCTMt NorthA4«mW

Net Leader Favored to Win

Barclay A. Kingman '37

Dartmouth Tops
Purple Netmen
Jarvis, Kingman Conquer
Hanover Rivals;Williams

Wins from Middlebury

The Williams tennis team got off to an

auspicious start in its match against a

strong Dartmouth team on the Sage

courts Friday when Bare Kingman and Al

Jarvis both scored upsets, but the rest of

the team could not hold the pace and the

Big Green finally won out, 5-3, after over

four hours of continuous play. The net-

men blew off steam next day by trimming

a weak Middlebury team, 8-1

.

Bare Kingman exhibited his best tennis

of the season as he outplayed Norm Ander-

son, Dartmouth ace, both from the back-

court and at the net. The Williams cap-

tain frequently passed his opponent at the

net and shot fast placements to the comers
to win at 8-6, 6-3. In the longest match
of the day, Jarvis had a backcourt slugging

duel with Bill Harty, finally winning

on an 11-9 third set by going to the net

against his hard-hitting opponent.

Doubles Win for Green

Although Bob Weller playing number
four, rallied from a poor start to defeat

(Continued on Fifth Page)

shawe's unprecedented achievement of

crossing the line twelve minutes after the
starting gun had signalled the beginning of

the race. The Yacht Club was repre-

sented by most anyone who wasn't busy
at the moment and emerged first in all but
one race to garner a 15 to 9 victory.

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

Williams Loses

10-0,Wins 5-1 in

Week-endBouts
Purple Scores 5 Runs in

Fifth with Middlebury;
Vermont Pitcher Bests

Fuchs, Hadley Saturday

While iMirtsider Tom Bryant fouiul it

within his power to pitch a 5-1 victorj'

over Middlebury Friday afternoon Uw the

third Purple triumph of the seaHon, the

combined efforts of Shanty Fuclis and

"Bump" Hadley the following day at

Burlington were of no avail as a powerful

Vermont nine slugged its way to a 10-0

shutout over Charlie Caldwell's outfit.

Jack Bedell, Catamount mound acp, al-

lowed the Williams batters but five hits,

while his teammates reached Fuchs for

eight hi the fii-st five innings, and Hailley

for six In the last four.

All five of the Purple tallies in the Mid-

dlebury contest came in the fifth Inninn as

Gus Gustafson, Panther pitcher, was un-

able to stem the Williams nine which look

advantage of a sloppy Infield to bilnn In

five runners on only two hits and a walk.

Hank Stanton reached first on a shortstop

error and easily advanced to second as

Barny Boehin failed to stop Blair Cleve-

land's line drive. Then Mike Ijitvis

sacrificed, Tom Bryant wa.s offered a ticket

to fiifft, and Put Pattei'son drove In Stan-

ton uiid Cleveland. Eddie Stanley sinnled

while Phil Stearns hatting numlier four,

knocked out a double which brought in

Bryant, Patterson, and Stanley for the li-

nal Purple scores of the afternoon.

After he succeeded In rctirinK the

Williams batters, Gustafson was replaced

on the mound by Guild, and the visitors

were held to but one hit during the lenuiin-

Ing four innings. Middlebury wait^'d

until the seventh Inning l)efore making its

bid, when left fielder Anderson readied

Bryant for a triple, scoring uie niji ;„a

prevented a complete shut out, i.vn \\m\-
Stanton's failure to hold LinV drivp

Catamounts Blast Fuchs
Successively hitting Walt Fuchs for two

singles and a double In the opening inning,

plus a base on balls, Hallinan, McDonounh,
Berry, and Hart all managed to cross I he

home plate before Vermont was retired on

a second liase put out by Eddie Stanley.

The Williams nine was unable to hit

Bedell, and the Catamounts augmented
this four run lead by one in the fourth as

(Continued on Fifth Page)

BOAT For Sale
PIONP^ER FLATBOAT
Two seater, in perfect condition

$50

Phone Mrs. Parker

Swiss Meadows, 686 M-1

Delicious

Toasted Sandwiches

and Hot Dogs
Try Our Lemon Sherbet

CABE'S

4|
THE RANNOCH^SHOP

SHOWING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12TH
At Rudnick's Sample Room

lack Chitiini, rtprtttnuxtlvt
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Dartmouth Tops Netmen;

Middlebury Loses Match
(Oontlnued trom Fourth Page)

Phil Harty, 1-6, 7-5, 6-3, Hank Gaskell

in the number three spot won only four

gftmes ftKttinst Will Thomas, while Lee

Stetson also succumbed in a three-set

match and Frank Caulk proved unable

to cope with his Dartmouth opponent's

accuracy. The final story was told in the

doubles when Anderson and Phil Harty of

Dartmouth teamed to defeat KinRman

iind Weller in straight sets, and Campbell

luid Wheaton defeated Collester and

Caulk, Williams number three doubles, in

tliree sets. Jarvis and Gaskell had to

ciincel their match liecause of darkness

when the score stood at a set apiece.

Playing number one for Middlebury,

O'Kccfe's lack of winning shots and his

poor Imckhand were vulnerable as Bare

Kingman swept through to win, 6-1, 6-1.

Jill-vis had another good day in winning

witli the loss of only one game against

Brown, l>ut Gaskell's erratic play threat-

ened to lose a point for the home team

until he regained his grip and ran out

tlic third set at love. Weller, Collester,

iiiid Stetson all won their matches in

straight sets.

Middlebury's lone point came in the

number three doubles as MacDowell and

Wiu'd defeated Collester and Hanan after

liropping the first set. Kingman and

Weller won tlieir doubles easily, although

.liirvis and Gaskell dropped a set in con-

(|Uoilng Busky and Brown in the number

one doubles.

Freshman Ball Team Beats Williston;

Trackmen, Golfers Win; Stickmen Lose

Choice Cut Flowers
For Decorations

A LARGE SELECTION

OF CORSAGES

Quadland's Flowers

39 Main St., North Adams
opposite Richmond Hotel

Modern rooms by day or week

ORCHARD INN
Under New Management

BREAKFAST - DINNERS - LUNCHES

Specializing in Steak and Chicken Dinners

MRS. WM. MUMUr
ItMla 1, ttili M, wmintin. Mm

Playing at home for the firet time thist

spring, both the Freshman l)aseball and
golf teams remained undefeated Satuiday
when Bill Fowle's nine lieat Williston, H-7,

in a close battle on Cole Field and the golf-

el's swamped Clark, (i-O, on the Taconic

course.

Although the Williston players outhit

the yearling team, they failed to capitalize

on most of the breaks handed them and let

in three of Williams' runs on errors. Their

last misplay, a l)alk wliich scored Mc-
Carthy from third, proved tlie margin of

victory. On the other hand tlie Purple in-

field was more airtight than at Hotchkiss

last week and, paced l)y the lirilliant field-

ing of Jimmy Stanton, handled most of its

chances effectively.

Freshman Golfers Sweep Match
Ross Brown and Danny Dunn did yeo-

man service on the mound. Brown handing

Dunn a 4-3 lead wlicn he retired in the

fifth inning. It was tight going from then

on with Williston getting two and Williams

three I'uns in the sixth. Tlie visitors then

tied the score in tlie seventh, with the de-

ciding run coming across the plate in the

first of the eighth. Ted Borden, .lules

Michaels, and Ace Asinof again furnished

most ot the tiatting puiicli wliile .Johnny

Lowe and Johnny Gillette played steadily

in the field.

The Freshman golfers had an easy aftei-

noon against the four-man Clark .School

team with tlieir only serious opponent lie-

ing the strong wind which swept the course

throughout the match. Butch Schril)er

beat Pierce 4 and 3, Andy .Aiidei-son

downed Hickey 5 and 4, and together they

won the liest-liall match 5 and 4 to make a

clean sweep of the lead positions. I^y

Koriidorfer and Win Todd overcame

Haigli and Drummoiid in the individual

matches and won their liest-ball 5 and 4 to

complete the shut-out.

Tomorrow the baseball and tennis teams

journey to Deerfield to meet relatively

strong schoolboy outfits. The Green and

White nine numbei-s Choate, Mass. State

freshmen, and St. Mark's among its vic-

tims, and hold, as do the freshmen, a one

run decision over Williston. Ed Bullock's

netmen will meet Deerfield with the same

line-up that lost to Hotchkiss: Sewell

Corkran, Pete Shonk, ICeller Pollock,

Ivor Catlin, Ed Palmer, and Vance Mc-

Kean.

Standing at the long and short ends of

topheavy scores, the Freshman track and

lacrosse teams showed a reversal of form

from their previous starts Saturday, the

former taking eleven out of fourteen firsts

to swamp a weak Wilbrahani aggregation

89 to 37, while the stickmen suffered their

first defeat at the hands of a strong Deer-

field Academy outfit, 14 to 8.

Led by Jim Patterson, who took firsts

in both the century dasli and the Ijroad-

junip, the cindermen made a clean sweep

in the seven running events, taking three

seconds and five thirds. Outstanding

were John Rugge, who took firsts in the

120 high hurdles and 220 low hurdles, and

Carl Kaelber who won the 220-vard dash

in fast time while finishing close behind

Patterson in the 100 to take second.

Ted Wills finislied well aliead of two

teammates for a Purple sweep in tlie mile

run.

Cramer Shines on Field

Bob Cramer led the scoring in the

weights with a first in the discus and
seconds in both the sliotput and hammer,

finishing behind Brad Wood in the latter

event. Ed Bartlett cleared 5 feet, 8

inches in the high jump to win over Rine-

liart of the visitors, who scored first in the

])ole vault.

Although they outscored their op-

ponents in the second half, the yearling

lacrosseiiien could not make up for the

aggressive Deerfield stiekmen's seven-goal

second i)eriod barrage and were forced to

bow 14 to 8. Handicapjjed by frequent

[jenalties and swept off their feet by the

clockwork precision of the Deerfield at-

tack, the freshmen were unable to find

themselves until the latter part of the

game when Coach Dave Francis hit ujxin

a combination that stopped the opponents

at five goals, while' garnering six itself.

Outstanding for Williams were Harve

Williams Wins and Loses

In Week-end Baseball
(Continued from Fourth Page)

first baseman Nicholson hit out a triple,

and romped home on an outfield error by

Cleveland

The lucky .seventh found the Cata-

mount batters at their best as seven con-

secutive blows were too much for the Pui-

I)le, and Vermont added another five

runs to clinch the liall game.
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IF YOU'RE SMART,
You'll Wear French cuffs

...Ifyou're SMARTEST,

you'll hold 'em

together with

CUFF LINKS

To give your French Cuffs that custom-fit... use
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men's shop • •
*- PFR PAi-

The above jewelry is now on display at

Langrock^s

ToIuIb :il .5 II 27 U 4 TotulB ,10 1 :i 27 15 .")

•Score by inniiiK,.:

WIl.I.IAM.S .') 0—5
.MIDDI.liUlKV 000000 1 0—1

vi:hmont (10)

lib r li po II e

Ilallinun, if 4 2 1 10
Wi)linalty, If 5 13
Mi-15'e1i,21) 5 2 2 4 2

Herry, ;il> 5 1 4 1 :i

Ilarl, ss :t 1 2 2

i^umriiil, rf 4 10
Kenw'y, r ;( '.I

Xii-irn, II)

lioiloll, p li

2 S

112

WIl.I.iA.M.S (0)

ill) r ii po !i e

I'al'r80ii,:il) 4

Ktuiilcy, c :t I) 1

I)..St'Ms, 21) 4 1 12 1

l'..«le'ii»,ll) 4 2 7

I'uilis, p, rf 4 1 :i

.Stuntoii, 88 3 1 I) ;i

I.ulviii. If ;i 2

Ku.ssell, rf 2 110
Huilley, p 10

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Williamstown

Keeping Well Posted °r dl^lrit
simply a question of knowing where to

•hop I Correct apparel for any occasion at

LANGROCK
ToIhIk M(> 10 14,27 \) OlTutals 2S 3 24 9 1

Hcore l>y iimiiiKM:

VKUMOXT 4 I o x~10
WIl.MAMS O 0000000 0—0

Two-buHe hii8—Hart, UuBHell. Tliree-base hits

—Xicliolaon 2. Sacrifice hits—Bedell. Stolen

bawes—^Stunley. H:ise on Ijullb^Off Hetiell, I; off

I'uchji, 2. Struck out—Ily Hedell, 8; by Fuchs, 4:

by Hadley. 1. Double play— D. Stearns to Stan-

ton to 1*. Stearns. I'mpire-s—Hums unci Berry

Time: 2:04.

Potter, Bob Boardinan, and John Hubbell

on the attack, while Dick Hosford proved

capable on the defense.

International Shop
"Gifts for Everybody from Everywhere^^

Objets D'Art

Georgian and Victorian Silver

Jewelry :: Small Antiques :: Textiles

Choice Bits for the Collector

Glass : Copper : Brass

EDITH McCOY
Collector and Importer

Williamstown, Massachusetts

There IS a

? GOOD REASON
i

Why housekeeping is easier in this modern

age. Gas, the modern fuel . . . helps the house-

wife a hundred times a day.

To preserve food, chill salads and make de-

licious frozen desserts, she has her silent Gas

Refrigerator. Her insulated Gas Range cooks

to perfection . . . automatically. . . and provides

extra hours of leisure. And her continuous

supply ofGas heated hot water is a never end-

ing source of comfort for the entire family.

Make it a more
comfortable

summer with

GAS
Service

~ THBRtS

Northern Berkshire Gas Company
Gas and Electricity

North Adams, 21 Bank St. Adams, 45 Park St. Williamstown, 75 Spring St.
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Purple Crew Loses in Race
With A. I. C; Finish Close

(OonUnued from Fourth Page)

The loriK-awaited shell which Kent
School ^ave to the Williams Boat Club
arrived just before the race to end all fears

that a postponement of the meet would be
necessary. With this boat at its disposal,

the Club will now be able to boat two crews
each afternoon.

. . . jor

CLEANNESS

. . . and

NEATNESS
Let the

Williams Cleaners

Take care of your clothes

PHONE 242

Track Team Up^^ets

Wesleyan, 75 to 60
(Oonttnued frsm Fourtta Page)

Kiliani showed perfect teamwork to come

in first and second ahead of Fink, who beat

Dave Gregory lust year. A 150-yard

sprint for the lead at the start of the last

lap carried Collens and Fink 40 yards

ahead of Kiliani, who rallied to overhaul

the fading Wesman at the head of the

home stretch, Collens winning in 10:13.2.

Dick Holzer, 216-pound Sophomore full-

back of Wesleyan, threw the shot 42 feet

2M inches, the discus 117 feet 2 inches, and

the javelin 150 feet 8 inches into a head-

wind to gain the only triple win of the day
and lead two of the visitors' three grand

slams. Taking first and second in the

hammer, respectively. Jack Curtin and

The boatings for the race follow;

Williams—Knauth, bow; Evetdelt, two; Berk-

ing, three; WiUiains, four; Jay, five; Uolfing, six;

Teiiney, seven; Davie, strol^e; Loveless, cox.

A. I.e.—Moore, bow; Handy, two; Wells, three;

Sinisacalchi, four; Matrinko. five; Sarasceno, six;

Hurley, seven; Nesworthy, stroke; Scotland, cox.

NETTLETON NETTLETON NETTLETON

^'

THE WINNER in the fifth drawing is

BASIL KNAUTH
You will receive any $10 pair of Nettleton

Shoes you desire from

The Williams Co-op

Members ihou'd make t'icir sixth payment to

the Co-op by the end of this week

NETTLETON NETTLETON NETTLETON

Johnny Ahlstrom both turned in their best

perfornuuices to date.

Repeating his victory over Wesleyan in

the high jump last year. Jack Buncc

cleared 5 feet 10 inches, and Dusty Surdam

tied for second an inch under, as both ex-

ceeded their previous peaks. Rogers out-

jumped Bill Stradley by almost a foot to

win the broad jump, while Ed Dissell

climbed to 1 1 feet 6 inches for a first in the

pole vault. In running a 2.02 half for a

second behind Heermans, Don Brown set

up the best mark of his Varsity career.

A summary of the events follows:

100-yd. dash—Won by Gallagher (Wil); Ayls-

worth (We«) and Whitafcer (Wil) tied for second.

Time: 10.0.
'

220-yd. daali—Won by Cook (Wil); Gallagher

(Wil), second; Aylsworth (W'es), third. Tinie;21.7

440-yd. dash—Won by Cook (Wil); Gallagher

(Wil), second; Faber (Wee), third. Time: 49.0

(Unofficially beats College record of 49.4).

880-yd. rjjjtarWon by Heermans (Wea); Brown

(Wil), second; Adams (Wes). third. Time: 2.01.1.

.Mile run—Won by McMahon (Wea) ; McKusick

(Wee), second; Lorhman (Wes), third. Time:

4.46.0.

Two-mile run—Won by CoUena (Wil); Kiliani

(Wil), second; Fink (Wes), third. Time: 10.13.2.

I20-yd. high hurdles—Won by Moore (Wil);

Anderson (Wil), second; Ashton (Wes), third.

Time: lo.S.

220-yd. low hurdles—Won by Moore (Wil) ; An-

dereon (Wil), second; Bengston (Wee), third.

Time; 24.8 (Unofficially ties College record.)

Shot Put—Won by Holier (Wes); Ackart (Wes),

second; I'helps (Wes), third. Distance: 42 ft.

2H in.

Hammer Throw—Won by f'urtin (Wil); Ahl-

strom (Wil), second; Pljelps (Wes), third. Dis-

tance: 134 ft. 3H in.

Discufi Throw—Won 1^ Holier (Wes); .\ckart

(Wes), second: Reeves (Wil), third. Distance:

117 ft. 2 in.

Javelin Throw—Won by Holaer (Wes); Phelps

(Wes), second; Garber "(Wes), third. Distance:

ISO ft. 8 in.

High Jump—Won by Bunce (Wil) ; Burnhnm
(Wes) and Surdam (Wil) lie<l for second. Height

:

5 ft. 10 in.

Broad Jump—Won by Rogers (Wes) ; Stradley

(Wil), second; Burnham (Wes), third. Distance:

22 ft. 3 in.

PoleVault—Won by Dissell (Wil); Beach (Wes),

second; Taylor (Wil) and Wheeler (Wil) tied for

third. Height: II ft. 6 in.

Final Score—Williams, 75; Wesleyan, 60.

Have Lunch, Tea or Dinner During House Parties at the

SWISS MEADOWS
Under apple trees and lilacs overlooking Greylock, or beside crackling fires

in a century old farm house

Also Overnight Guests Special Williams Sunday Supper 50c

ROUTE 43, two miles south of Steele's Corners—Phone 686'Ml

THE WALDEIK
TUESDAY
one day only

Victor McLaglen, Preston Foster

Ida Lupine

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Top of theTown
with

Doris Nolan, George Murphy
Hugh Herbert, Gregory Ratoff

and Henry Armetta

Added: The latest edition of

"March of Time" and other shorts

Shows Wednesday at 7.30 and 9.00

Shows Thursday at 2.IS, 7.30, 9.00

for complete show

CopTtitbt 1957, LiMnT ft MVnt Tobacco Co,

Taste that says ''G)me again''

Mildness that says ''Come often''

... for the full measure of the good
things you want in a cigarette

we invite you to enjoy CHESTERHELDS
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Al Jarvis Wins
N. E.CoUege Net

Play Held Here

Vanquishes Unseeded Bob
Weller in Listless All-

Williams Singles Final

IndiansWin Doubles

Trip M. I. T. Combination

in Hard-Fought Match

Hehind the brilliant net-play of Al Jarvis

iiiid the blistering speed of Bob Weller,

Williams reestablished its former high

position in Eastern college tennis as these

two players smashed their way through

entrants from nine colleges to the fii-st all-

Williams singles final in the history of the

New England intercollegiate tennis tour-

ney held here this week, with the cup fin-

ally going to Jarvis in an anti-climax

mutch on Wednesday. Williams shared

honors with Dartmouth, whose top dou-

l)k's team of Norm Andei-son and Bud

TlionuiK stemmed a comeback threat by

Stearns and Babcock of M. I. T. to win

tlie doubles title in a live-set match.

Bob Weller, unseeded and unheralded,

proved the sensation of the tournament as

he swept through three seeded players

two successive days, including Bare

Kingman, captain of the Purple forces and

seeded number one. Lanky Al Jarvis,

former national indoor champion, also had

little difficulty in advancing to the last

round, dropping a set in an early match

against Stearns of M. I. T., and easily

trouncing Weller in Wednesday's final,

6-3, 6-3, 6-3. The tourney was lent an

official air as Benjamin H. Dwight, um-

pire of all center court matches at Forest

Hills, took over supervision of the matches,

and linesmen and even ballboys were in

abundance.

Weller Takes Kingman
Bare Kingman was the only seeded

player to fall in Monday's proceedings as

he found it impossible to cope with Wel-

ler's speed and accuracy. The Williams

captain carried the match to five-all in the

first set, but the dark horse of the tourney

ran the second out with the loss of but one

game. The other seeded players ad-

vanced easily through the first two rounds,

only Jarvis, Bill Exton of Brown, seeded

number five, and Al Barrows of Wesleyan,

number six, dropping sets.

In the quarter-final matches on Tuesday

Jarvis won a close nuitch with Will

Thomas of Dartmouth, 9-7, 8-6, and ten

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Champion and Runner-up

Al Jarvis (right) who defeated Bob
Weller for the New England Intercolle-

giate title in the first all-Williams final of

the tournament's history.

EligibilityRules

Revised,English

ExamAbolished
Use of Academic Warning
Cut Down ; Freshmen to

Have Papers in Other
Departments Marl^ed

Five Hundred Girls Descend Upon
Williamstown to Inaugurate Two-

Day Period of Varied Festivities

Cindermen Will
Fight for Title

Wesleyan
Teams,

Ball and Tennis
Four Freshman

Units Will All Perform

Revision of the eligibility rules, with the

clarification of the term academic warning,

and a new system of final examinations for

English 1-2, both to take effect imme-

diately, are the important results of Tues-

day's meeting of the faculty*-* •.,r-"^\ xJ^t;-

Dean Nathan C. Starr explained thenew
measure as being a complete dropping of

the paternalistic attitude of the (College

toward the student. They will no longer

assume the responsibility for issuing a

warning in the form of scholastic proba-

tion, the Dean pointed out. The student

must do his own worrying from now on,

according to the latest sentiment in the

Deans' Office. Included in the new rules

is the provision that an "incomplete" does

not count as an E until the mark from a

makeup exam proves it to be such.

No English Exam
No formal examination will be held in

English composition 1-2, according, to Dr.

Nelson S. Bushnell, associate professor of

English. Instead, an examination paper

(Continued on Fourth P*ge)

College to Oust Bemie from Building

He Has Rented for Thirty-Five Years

Co-op and Hardware Store Also Must Be Empty by

June 30 to Make Way for Squash Courts

By David F. Ransom '39

Bemie, a Williams tradition and pur-'

veyor of this and that since 1902, will be a

campus memory after June 30. The col-

lege has officially notified the Spring Street

tradesman, whose full name is Arthur H.

L. Bemis, as well as the proprietors of the

Co-op and Danaher's hardware store, that

he must vacate by the end of the next

month to make way for the squash courts

building, while George Rudnick, Inc., by
virtue of a ninety-nine year lease, will con-

tinue to do business in the present office,

although it too is on college property.

It was in September 1901 that Bemie
came to Williamstown from Andover
where, for four years, he had carried on a
trade similar to his present one. In the

basement of the building now occupied by
Cabe Prindle's establishment, he opened
up a restaurant which he moved to his

present building in the spring of the follow-
ing year.

Bemie's Future UncerUiii
I^m that developed the business which

IS soon to be brought to an abrupt close.

As to the future Bemie, together with Van
and Tom of the Co-op, and Roderick Dan-
aher, has Uttle to say beside the fact th»t
he does not know which way to turn.

Back in 1902 the newcomer to town pro-

vided the training table for the Purple

baseball and football teams in conjunction

with his restaurant in the back part of

what had been a private dwelling. In the

front part he put in a counter of incidentals

which has grown to include everything

from Copenhagen snuff to a fine Luger

rifle.

First Ice Cream Dealer

In the old days Bemie was the only

Spring Street merchant to sell ice cream.

"Buck O'Neill came to me," the kindly

tradesman said in recounting how he got

started in this particular line, "and said if

I'd make a freezer of cream he'd guarantee

to sell it. After that I couldn't stop."

Now ice cream has become a single item

amidst victrolas, radios, pencils and pens,

text books, jackets, balls and bats, cigar-

ettes and pipes, guns, stationery, candy,

sodas, tennis rackets, skis, fishing tackle,

chalk, typewriters, cards, hats, pop com,

fire crackers, tires, and toys, to mention a

few of the artiolee he has on his shelves,

besides newspapers and magazines, which

came in when the restaurant went out in

the early twenties.

(Continued on Fifth Ptfe)

Friday, May 14—Track commands the

limelight of sport over Williams' gala,

weekend today, shading even the invading

Wesleyan diamond and court stars in inter-

est, as Coach Tony Plansky's cindermen

attempt to wrest the Little Three title from

Amherst, a crown Sabrina has worn for

four consecutive springs. Surprise con-

querors of the Cardinal a week ago, the

Ephmen pin their fifty-fifty hopes to defeat

the Lord Jeffs on the fleet feet of Tiffy

Cook, Rog Moore, Pefe Gallagher, Bill

CoUens, Ken Rood and others despite

weakness in the field events. Fresh from

a lesson given Bill Michell, star Amherst

twirler, the Red ball team invade Weston
Field and Al Barrows will hopefully lead

the Cardinal courtmen against the newly

crowned New England Intercollegiate

champions.

Completing the athletic schedule for the

weekend is the two-day golf trip that in-

cludes matches with Holy Cross and Yale

and a banner list of freshman engagements

topped by the baseball and tennis encoun-

ters with Wesleyan, and the Little Three

track meet. The yearling golfers enter-

tain Nichols Junior College.

Sli&J&JMte.P^gK'i < fuccess/ul season

on the track with an undefeated indoor

outfit last winter, and now hopes, with a
(Continued on Fifth Page)

New Gulielmensian Given

Out Today in Jesup Hall

Friday, May 14—Its grey cover em-

blazoned with a block purple "W", the

1938 Gulielmensian was distributed to

subscribers this afternoon in Jesup Hall,

and William A. Rolfing, '38, business

manager of the year book announced that

fifty additional copies were still available

for sale Saturday.

Featuring new faculty pictures, a

variety of "candid camera" shots, changes

in the fraternity section, and a larger

sized edition, the new Gul is for sale at the

usual price of five dollars. Those who
ordered copies in advance have had their

names imprinted on the cover. Sub-

scribers who have not yet obtained their

Guls may call at Jesup Saturday after-

noon any time after 12.30 p. m. on, and

at the same time extra copies can be pur-

chased while the supply lasts.

Sketch to Feature

Snap -Shot Sections

A snap-shot history of houseparties

features the May issue of Sketch which ap-

pears on the newsstands today. Modelled

on the famed "Life Goes to a Party" sec-

tion of the weekly picture magazine,

Sketch's double-page spread follows a

swain and his guest from the College Lunch

to the morning after.

Included in this number are the results

of the questionnaire which Professor

Richard A. Newhall conducted among

members of the Class of 1937 to find out

how four years at Williams had affected

their culture. In addition to an article

by Marshall J. Wolfe '38, commenting on

the poll, there are numerous articles and

stories which are reviewed elsewhere in

The Record.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, MAY 14

10.00 p. m.—Houseparties: Open dances

at the fraternity houses and the Gar-

field Club.

SATURDAY, MAY 15

10.00 a. m.—Varsity Golf. Williams vs.

Yale. Worcester.

2.00 p. m.—Varsity Baseball. Williams

vs. Wesleyan. Weston Field.

Varsity Tennis. Williams vs. Wes-
leyan. Sage Courts.

Freshman Track. Little Three Tri-

angular meet. Weston Field.

Freshman Baseball. Williams vs. Wes-

leyan. Cole Field.

Freshman Tennis. Williams vs. Wes-
leyan. Lynde Lane Courts.

4.90 p. m.—Open Tea Dance. Delta Psi,

Delta Phi, Theta Delta Chi, Phi

Gamma Delta.

9.00 p. m.—Houseparties. Open dances:

Delta Psi, Delta Phi, Delta UpsUon,

Phi Sigma Kappa, Beta Theta Pi,

the Garfield Club.

SUNDAY, MAY 16

10.30 a. m.—The Reverend Harry P.

Dewey will deliver the sermon at the

regular weekly service in the Thomp-
son Memorial Chapel. Sehiors are

excused.

Franco-British
FriendshipHeld
Peace Solution

Andre Philip Tells 200 in

Jesup Present Outlook
in Europe Encouraging;

Cliinax Forecast iij '38

"The axis for the political peace of

Europe lies entirely in Franco-British

understanding which is now more com-

plete than at any time since the World

War," said Andre Philip, noted Socialist

member of the Chamber of Deputies be-

fore nearly 200 assembled students in

Jesup Hall last Monday evening. Speak-

ing in vigorous defense of France's atti-

tude toward Spain in her present internal

strife. Dr. Phihp commanded the rapt

attention of his audience ending his two

hour address with an emphatic, "We mill

build a new France."

"Six months ago," said the eminent

authority on Economics, "we were very

near to war, but every day now we are

making great progress." The reasons for

this optimistic trend, he suggested, were

three-fold. First is the inability of Italy

to show any real fighting strength. Second

is the knowledge that should war come,

it would almost certainly be a long, drawn
((!?ontinued on Ninth Page)

Two Plays Feature

Friday's Diversions

Dances, 12 Leading Bands,
Athletic Contests Com-
plete Weekend's Gaiety

Friday, May I4—An approximate grand

total of five-hundred feminine guests in-

vade Williamstown today and tomorrow to

inaugurate the 1937 Spring Houseparties

in a weekend which features twelve orches-

tras, twenty-six dances, six athletic con-

tests, and two professionally directed one-

act plays under tlie auspices of Cap and
Bells. The number of visitors this year

mark a new high in liouseparty history,

exceeding last year's record by almo.st a
hundred.

Waiting for Lefty, by Clifford Odets

and George Bernard Sliaw's How He,

hied to Her Husband, opened hist night

before an enthusiastic audience in the

Williamstown 0[X!ra House. Tonight's

performance is expected to surpass the

other as the dramatic organization an-

nounced Tuesday that only standing room
remained for the Friday night bill.

Popular Bands Listed

Among the bands who will swing out to-

night and tomorrow in the series of open

and closed dances are Baron Lee, Harlem
jam exponent; Don Earle, Ubangi club

expert, and Jackie Jackson and his Cotton

Pickers, while Henry Biagenni, formerly of

Roseland, and Johnny Long and his Duke
Collegians will also be serving various

descriptions of com. Besides the regular

evening dances, there will also be several

tea dances, open to all, Saturday afternoon.

A record crowd is expected to throng

Weston Field tomorrow afternoon when
the varsity ball team starts Little Three

competition with the Wesleyan Cardinals.

Going on at the same time will be a fresh-

man triangular track meet between the

traditional rivals, while on the Sage and
Lynde Lane courts both varsity and fresh-

man tennis outfits meet teams from Mid-
dletown. Both today and tomorrow the

highly-touted yearling golfers clash with a
unit from Nichols Junior College on the

Taconic links.

Party Comes to Life

While the compiled lists of the many
houseparty guests reveal that more are

traveling to Williamstown from different

sections of the country than was true last

year, twenty-two states being represented,

the Vassar-Smith-Wellesley-Bennington

(Continued on Third Page)

•Waiting for Lefty' Stunning, Shaw's

Play Pleasant, Comments David Brown
By David Brown

Assistant Professor of English

It would be literally true to say of Cap^still conceived as workers, to join in the

and Bells' production of Wailing for Lefty

that it was stunning. At least that was

the effect on this reviewer of his first

experience of the Communist drama.

The technique of the play is new in a

manner that is particularly difficult to

evaluate, although it is not difficult to de-

scribe.

It is a dramatization of a labor strike

meeting, and the audience is identified

with the workers by the skillful trick of

being addressed directly as such and the

planting of actors in the audience to reply

as such. Inlo this situation are inter-

spersed a series of five episodes which por-

tray with great poignancy the unhappiness

of workers in five different kinds of occu-

pation, all of them hopelessly in the

clutch of "the big money." The labor

racketieer, who is the villain of this melo-

drama, hovers in the background. There

is a return to the meeting in the midst of

these episodes to preaent the exposure of a

company spy, and the play concludes with

the triumph of the workers over the labor

racketeer and an appeal to the audience,

triumph of the cause. The whole thing

is as effective a piece of dramatic writing

as can well be imagined, and is composed

with the most remarkable restraint in its

condensation of materials.

For such a play the usual dramatic

review is out of place. It is folly to

comment on the acting, because one is

forced to be so immediately a part of the

play that one scarcely thinks of the acting

as such. The play is literature in the

sense that the lines themselves convey

emotion apart from the skill of per-

formance. The reviewer, in the brief

time for reflection granted him, remem-

-bers particularly the performances of Kay
as "Fatt", Miss Cleveland as "Edna"
(this was superb), MacGruer as "Sid",

and Warren as "Clayton". But no single

part was poorly done, and the power of the

play lies in its constant reference to the

theme, not in its individual actors—as is

quite proper for the proletarian idea.

Similarly, in such a play, dramatic

accessories of staging, costume, sets, are

(OoBllnued on TUrd Page)
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Five Hundred Girls to Appear at Twenty-Six Dances
Alpha Delta Phi

The Misses Mainaret Baker, Grosse

Point, Mich,; Deborah Cliilds, Nortli-

ampton; Sally Cornell, New York, N. Y.;

Antoinette DniiKler, Colorado Springs,

Col; Deborah Davenport, Northampton:

Jean Ferris, Glen Ridne, N. J.; Carolyn

Foster, Verona, N. Y.; Mary Graylord,

Chestnut Hill, Pa.; Anne Harrison, Bal-

timore, Md.; Virginia Hills, Northam|>-

ton; Harriet Holmes, Northampton; Vir-

ginia Hughes, Edgewater Park, N. J.;

Betty Irwin, Northampton; Gertrude

Jones, South Orange, N. J.; Sally Kriber,

Northampton; Jean McCleland, North-

ampton; Victoria Nebeker, Boston; Patri-

cia Phillips, Boston; Ethel Prosser, New
York, N. Y.; Jean Sheldon, Boston; Ali-

son Stuart, Princeton, N. J.; Ruth Tully,

Bronxville, N. Y.; Elise Tyler, Cleveland,

Ohio, Virginia Vogel, Boston.

Beta Theta Pi

The Misses Camilla Beall, Northamp-

ton; Mary Lillian Brooks, Richmond, Va.;

Sue Buder, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Suzanna

Budge, Pine Manor; Barbara Childs,

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; Eleanor Clark,

Wellesley; Alice M. Corcoran, Wellesley;

Jean Flagg, Springfield; Ruth Harrison,

Northampton; Beatrice Hall, Dorchester;

Mary Louise Keller, Holyoke ; Joan Keyes,

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; Harriet Luther,

New York, N. Y.; Ruth McMillan,

Rogers; Marianna McNess, Holyoke;

Dorothy Mills, Holyoke; Eleanor Mills,

Low-Heywood, N. Y.; Ruth Reynolds,

Holyoke; Ellen Rivinius, Poughkeepsie,

N. Y.; Suzanne Rentzall, Saratoga, N. Y.;

Elizabeth Schaffer, Ithaca, N. Y.; Mar-

garet Jane Sloman, New York, N. Y.;

Jane Stilwell, Bennington, Vt.; Marie

Titus, East Orange, N. J.; Muriel Van
Vranken, Wellesley, Mass.; Elizabeth

Wallace, Garland, Mass;. PerryBelle

Walton, West Palm Beach, Fla.; Mar-
garet Wood, Richmond, Va.

Chi Psi

The Misses Doris Andei-son, Northamiv
ton; Susan Ballard, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.;

Constance Briggs, Northampton; Sue

Callaway, Kansas City, Mo; MarQse
Cassard, New York, N. Y.; Elizabeth

Davis, Boston; Elizabeth Farnsworth,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Margaret Griffin,

New York, N. Y.; Judy Harris, Pough-
keepsie, N. Y. ; Anne Heneage, New York,

N.Y.; Barbara Hensl, Bronxville, N. Y.;

Heath Horton, Bronxville, N. Y. ; Jean

Hislop, Bryn Mawr, Pa.; Bettye Hughes,

New York, N. Y.; Anne Kittridge,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Marguerite Kruss-

man, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Mary McLaughlin,

Boston; Isabelle Marshwald, Short Hills,

' N. J.; Joan Miller, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.;

Eleanor Mumford, Northampton; Clara

Tuckerraan, Northampton; Mary Warner,
Northampton; Lucrecia Woods, Saratoga

Springs, N. Y.; Josephne Zeiss, Pough-
keepsie, N. Y.; Nancy Chisler; Florence

Mayer; Betty Martin; Lois Peters; Jane
Stevenson ; Clayton SuUavan ; Grace White;
Lee Zimmermann.

Delta Kappa Epsilon

The Misses Nancy Broas, Saratoga

Springs, N. Y.; Agnes Brown, Farming-
ton, Conn.; Barbara Evans, Brooklyn,

N. Y.; Susan Cranberry, Northampton;
Mary Annis Haskell, Northampton; Mar-
jorie Hewitt, Montclair, N. J.; Nancy
Hickey, Northampton; Rosina Houxigan,
New York, N. Y.; Helen Elizabeth Jones,

Program of House Dances
Houses

Alpha Delta Phi-Sigi

Phi-Kappa Alpha

Zeta Psi-Delta Psi

Psi U-DU
DKE-Chi Psi

Phi Sigma Kappa
Delta Phi

Theta Delta Chi

Phi Gamma Delta

Phi Delta Theta

Beta Theta Pi

Garfield Club
•—Open Tea Dance

Orchestra

""
1 Teddy Black



(Waiting for Lefty' is

Stunning, Says Critic
(Continued rrom First Page)

iuiiwrtant. One simply does not notice

tlieiii—or their comparative laclj. One

realizes that behind so much Beemingly

noturiil action in bare surroundinKS there

Biust have been careful direction.

Calls Shaw Pleasant

' How He Lied to Her Husband makes a

pleasant curtainraiser. It is perhaps

sufficient to say that it was ably done and

gave pleasure. Not one of Shaw's best

Bliort pieces, it is scarcely even one of

Slmw's cliaracteristic plays. Messrs. Mor-

gan and Neal and Miss Zimmerman ac-

complished all that could be accomplished

fliith their materials—which is the true test

of worth, according to Samuel Butler.

It is i)erhap8 not fair to these three actors

that the audience forgets them when Shaw's

ineffectual fire pales in the red sunrise

oS Wailing for Lefty.

500 Visitors Arrive

For Spring Parties
(Continued from First Page)

quartet continues to hold sway over any

other single group. Word from the West-

ern Union office on Spring Street tells of

unprecedented activity during the last few

days, while the undergraduate flower

agency has broken all previous sale records.

Important under the number of new de-

velopments in this year's houseparties is a

plan underfoot by several undergraduates

to buy up exceptionally good candid snap-

shots taken during the course of the three

day festivities, and hand them over to lAfe

Magazine for the "Life Goes to a Party'

section of the weekly.

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

...for

CLEANNESS

. . . and

NEATNESS

Lei the

Williams Cleaners

Take care of your clothes

PHONE 242
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Edna Urges Joe to Strike in Odets' Drama of Labor

Ruth Cleveland and Charles B. Hanan '37 in scene from Cap and Bells' presenta-
tion of "Waiting for Lefty." In background are Gordon T. Kay '38 as Fatt;

James F. Stiles, III, '40 as Agate; and James D. Leland '38 as a young actor.

Causey '37 Defeats Five

In Van Vechten Contest

.John P. Cau.sey '37 won the Van
Vechten prize speaking contest held

during tlie past three weeks, while

Julius S. Glaser '37 was given an

honorable mention as second of the

five seniors entering tlie extempor-

aneous declamation award. Causey

si)oke on sucli subjects as the "Fra-

ternity System" the "Centralization

of Power in the Government", and

in his last speech took the assigned

topic, "Final Reflections of a Senior."

The Van Vechten prize of $30 is

awarded annually to jthe man who,

as chosen by a different set of judges,

delivers, once each week, the best

fifteen minute speech which he has

had an hour to prepare.

issue which makes its appearance on all

newsstands today.

Material that receives a major play by

the humorous pens of the editors is the

recently proposed Supreme Court change,

tlie abolition of Burlesque in New York
City, and the dangerous precedent set

by the Exiled Actor's Union, I^ocal No. 1.

Novel in its presentation is the story of a
butchered blonde told entirely through

newspaper excerpts.

There is a center spread of candid

camera shots of Williams men at work and
at play, supposedly on some such occa-

sion as the one at hand, and a full page cut

by Donald W. Jones '38, entitled "Life

Comes to a Houseparty". Familiar

columns and the regular number of ex-

changes complete the issue.

Of Moths and Men

Funny, how some men

leave their fur coats in closets to be Summer

meal tickets for the moths, when Gunther

Storage pgys all express charges on coats.

Send us your coat today—Express Collect.

Next Fall, ive will return it—Express Prepaid.

LOWEST STANDARD STORAGE RATES

For valuation of MOO . *3 charge

For valuation of 200 . 4 charge

For valuation of 250 . 5 chdrge

GUNTHER
666 FIFTH AVENUE • NEAR 53RP STREEt • NEW YORK

Houseparty 'Cow' to

Burst Forth Today
The Purple Cow st«ps boldly forward

to revise the Williams College catalogue

in the current number, thoughtfully

titled "Houseparty", and brings it com-

pletely up to date, including all the im-

portant omissions from the Adminis-

tration's effort. Also included in the list

of spring features is a colorful cover,

the work of Brenton B. Brown '40, while

numerous poems dot the pages of the

RuETHER Trust
67 Spring Street, Williamstown

{Next to Post Office)

Quality Foods
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Telephone 138

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

Fraternity Flatwork a Specialty

Coat, Apron and Towel Supply

For Service Telephone 162

THE GUL
'37

r''

w
1938 GUL

ON SALE

FRIDAY

IN

JESUP HALL
GET YOUR COPY EARLY!

CANDID SHOTS

LARGER SIZE

MORE PICTURES

SAME PRICE

BEST COLLEGE HEADQUARTERS IN THE U. S. A. Opposite New Gym

College Pharmacy College Restaurant
Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy, Banners, Stationery, Fountain

Pens,. Pipes—All Necessities

FRED WALDEN EDDIE DEMPSEY EDDIE DEMPSEY

Best Food
in Town

OPPOSITE NEW GYM
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TWO NIGHTS TWO
For some unknown reason it has become the custom that on this par-

ticular occasion the editor should step from his commentator's pedestal to

the loftier pulpit of a preacher pro tempore, whose sermon concerns itself

with the ethics and pitfalls of Spring Houseparties. Somehow such a

function seems as futile as it is out of keeping with the spirit of the

weekend, for as the campus knows, this is the time for action—not words.

Perhaps it really is our duty to warn the feminine guests that all

Williams men are not, as the Smith Girl's Guide Book implies, "hand-

holders all," but we prefer to let them find out such things for themselves,

whatever the result. It would be perfectly possible for us to beseech

the members of the Williams wolf-pack to observe the Golden Rule, but

the wolf who lives by the Golden Rule is no wolf at all. We could remind

our public that a Vassar girl, quoted recently in The Daily Princetonian,

declared that "Williams men are very nice, though not . . . glamorous,"

but we know that this is just so much idle chatter since the new Director

of Admissions has launched his program to make Williamstown the most

glamorous center between North Adams and the New York State line.

It might even be pertinent to say a few words of encouragement to those

grade-slaves who deny the slightest interest in houseparties, but over a

period of years we have observed that when the party spirit begins to

react upon such characters, blood proves to be thicker than horn-rimmed

glasses.

So, we find that we really have nothing to say at all, except to wel-

come with open arms, editorially speaking of course, the hundreds of

visiting girls, and to urge them to enjoy to the full what promises to be

the gayest festivities that have ever been staged since our Founder pur-

sued the elusive Indian maiden over these hills many years ago.

NewEligibility Rules

Passed on Tuesday
(Continued from First Page)

from some other course which the freshman

is taking will be read for style, grammar,

and accuracy in literary technique. Dr.

Bushnell explained that the purpose of the

covu'se has been to teach the men to work

under pressure, and that this is the best

way to determine the success of the work.

New Eligibility Rules

(Effective immediately, with a new

list of ineligibles now being prepared.)

A student is ineUgible under the follow-

ing conditions:

1. If he is under discipline for irreg-

ularity of attendance or conduct.

2. If he receives two grades of E
while carrying five courses or one grade

of E while carrying four courses. "In-

complete" does not count as an E.

3. The committee on Academic

standing may also vote to place a stu-

dent on the inehgible list as a result of

dangerously low academic record.

Under the new determination of ineUgi-

biljty, disciplinary probation, over cutting,

and consecutive cutting will still make a

student subject to ineligibility. Dean

Starr explained that one E in a four course

schedule, or two in a five course schedule

would cause scholastic probation. One E

In The Can
£

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiie

Friday and James Stewart is one of the

Saturday few male glamor agents from

Hollywood who gets by with

the boys as well as the girls, and needless to

say, the fairly—ah—physical Miss Simon,

needs only to stand (if that's what it's

called) in front of the camera in order to

please her male admirers, who are legion.

The combination takes a stab at Seventh

Heaven over the weekend, and the result is

questionable. We somehow had the idea

that the Chico-Diane-Heaven combination

was a pretty ethereal business, and at best

the remions seem nere a touch earthy.

Batailleur

and only one mark as high as a C is no

longer sufficient ground for ineligibility,

the Dean pointed out.

In the new English composition arrange-

ment, the student will not know which of

his examinations is being used to determine

the grade. It was pointed out in the fac-

ulty meeting that the freshmen will benefit

by not having to take five examinations,

and. that all the departments will benefit

by having clearer, and more concise papers

written. Dr. Luther S. Mansfield, instruc-

tor in English is credited with the first

prgposal of the idea, while Dr. Bushnell and
other members of the department offered it

at the meeting faculty.

Roly-Poly, the Jolly Dean ChoUy, Wins
Softball Game of 'Brains vs. Brawns'

Brain versus brawn, mental mogul ver-

sus muscle mountain, the bitter struggle

for the survival of the fittest was hotly con-

tested on the Lab Campus Thursday after-

noon as the Faculty Club Softball team

took the Phi Sigma Kappa crowd into

camp with an 11-8 score to bring the "pro-

fessors" average up to two for four in the

current season.

Walloping pop-flies, bingles, and even

a few three baggers, the Brains gave an ap-

preciative audience of fence perchers a

good exhibition of the old sand lot game.

Feat\u^ng jovial, roly-poly Cholly Kel-

ler on the mound, and Rocky Perry be-

hind the bat, the Brains seemed to have an

almost invincible combination. Jolly

Cholly, throwing his famous curve ball,

first to the right, then to the left, and then

over the plate, had his opponents com-

pletely in his power as they stepped up to

bat.

JoUy ChoUy Hot!

The "Dean" of the team reigned su-

preme, inning after inning, on the mound.

A few tight spots occurred when the

batteries were pretty worried, but a fast

one of Roly-Poly's curves cooked the

goose for the culprit. The game was skiw

in starting but with the help of Cholly and

a couple of ringers, the sparks began to

fly.

From uatuklly reliable sources it n-as

teamed in the first inning, when the Phi

Bigs were leading by a run, that one of the

"•tar-inen" had admitted that because of

a eharley-horse from last w«ek's game, he,

' *the "star-man" of the team could not par-

ticipate. To those in the political science

departments, he is known as "0. R."

Playboy Jack in the Field

Bertie Fox, Happy Jack Fanshawe, the

"glacier priest," and Lanky Joe Johnson
formed the intrepid outfield trio, while the

bases were ably covered by Don Cary and
the inimitable Dean of Admissions, who
started at first before he took the mound
in the sixth with Eddie Welch '31, from

the Williamstown High School, admitted-

ly the only ringer on the diamond, at

short while Doc Haynes covered third

like a blanket.

Probably the tightest spot of the whole

game came in the eighth inning, when,

with bases loaded and two men away,
Cholly took a glance around the circuit,

and let,go a long, slow, snakey curving, dead-
ly ball. The field was in a complete

silence, and then a tremendous shout went
up, while mufl9ed voices could be heard

sajring awedly, "My Gawd, Keller's done

it again."

Big Cholly Grounds Outt

All smiles, and swishing the bat in front

of him the jolly Dean stepped to the plate

for his bats. One Strike, two and then

Mult Martin put one right where it

shouldn't have gone—Cholly had it. But
alas the fast infield of the Brawn over-

came the bulk of the Brain, and Cholly
was out.

While waiting for his turn to bat, one
of the Brains came over for a smoke, and
confidentially admitted in a superoiltous

On the Poopdeck

When they told us that we were to write

a column in The Record, we weren't quite

sure wiiat to do—whether to trot over to

the Library and look up O. O. Mclntyre,

whether to contact Ewetiausend, now but a

shadow of his former self, poor man, or

whether to go over to N. A. and take in an-

other double feature. Actually, we ended

up at the Gym Lunch, pondering the ques-

tion, over the traditional coffee. We de-

cided a couple of things, which we may as

well put down. A Column has more or less

as its purpose the taking of an attitude on

something that has liappened somewhere,

and make some point out of it, somehow.

Of course this is too circumscribed and

limited a routine to plan to stick to, but we

decided that it wasn't going to be the pur-

pose of our colunui inyhow. Really, what

we are anxious to d^ is to give the Readers

of The Record ai^ excuse (whether good

or bad is immaterial,) to get around having

to read the editorials.

Houseparties The moustached Joe Bol-

ster, of the Little Red

House on the Hill, seemed quite honest

when he informed us—we merely stopped

in to pass the time of day, of course—that

he was quite glad, even happy, that the

time had come for Williams to formally

greet the Spring. Mr. Louis J. O'Bleau,

co-proprietor of the Gym Lunch, merely

pushed back his cap and stoically passed it

off by admitting that he had become quite

used to the affair, and was well prepared.

George Rudnick, in face of the imminent

destruction of his establishment, bravely

smiled a Rudnick smile, and said "Lovely

shtudents, lovely," which got us nowhere.

Tom Walsh assured us cheerily that he

would drop in here and there over the

weekend and suggested we look at the new

suit he had practically given to a pundit of

the Forum.

However, we were determined that our

survey be a complete one, so we timorously

approached Professor Doughty, anxious

for his opinion of the weekend with regards

to his students. He informed us that

there would be no test in his classes on Sat-

urday, and that he would welcome all

comers—to his classes, and closed by say-

ing that he actually did not mind our wear-

ing tails. We were anxious to approach

Dr. Dennett, but as we walked to the

White House, our courage failed us and we

went on up the street.

This business of Houseparties is perhaps

best described in the words of 0. T. Kay,

currently appearing in Waiting For Lefty

at the Opera House. He shrugged his

square shoulders, and said "It comes and

goes once a year." Of course between the

coming and the going it must be admitted

that no little amount of water, etc., passes

under the dam, etc.; friendships are made
and unmade; love affairs spring up like

mushrooms on wet days; but in the end,

we find ourselves in the Gym Lunch Mon-
day morning, broke and—quite often

—

with' a touch of—neuralgia. We sip our

coffee timidly, half wishing it were Friday

again, and yet quite glad that it's not.

There's always the story of the Fresh-

man two years ago who had had a touch

of too much ginger-beerand went quietly to

sleep Saturday night at ten, in his quiet

room. The effects of what he had been

drinking were quite strong, for he slept

through to the next night. Upon awaken-

ing, he decided it was still Saturday night,

and turned over, .sleeping the rest of the

night. Somehow, he was quite surprised,

the next momintf, to] see his fellow-frosh

scurrying across |he quad with long faces

and schoolbooksj minus the finery one

would expect of sj Sunday morning. It is

said it took him !an hoiu- to be convinced

that it was Monday,! and that the Junior

who had been wdlfing his girl had driven

her home. The moral to the story is that

the Junior marrieti the girl, a year later.

j
Emil

tone, "The D. U.'s may have taken us,

and the Zetes mjy have trimmed us, but

it'll be a different story today . . . We're
out to win." '^ith this statement of

policy the Brains had to return to the

field. The speawer got there just in time

to close his eyel and catch a long fly.

His companion in the outfield said they

heard him keep t«peating the rest of the

game, in a scanjely audible tohe, "I'm
da mned if I knoW bow I did it."

Notiices

Inflrnury Pttienta—David E. Saunders
'30 was the only stu-

dent confined to the Thompson infirnuiry

as The Record went to pi'ess.

Senior Chapel—Seniors will be excused

from Chapel this Sunday,
May le.

Nathan C. Starr

Assistant Dean

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR NEXT YEAR
SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER

I agree to pay 9<.00 for one year's subscription to THE WILLIAMS
RECORD (semi-weekly). THE PURPLE COW (9 issues) and SKETCH
(6 issues) for the college year 1937-1038.

NAME

STREET and NUMBER

CITY or TOWN

STATE

Postal regulations requirt subsoripHons to be paid in advance.

We Specialize in popular cuts for young men, English

cloth, and fine finishes. A Williams Man's wardrobe

is not complete without a suit from

JOSEPH PELLEGRINO, Inc.
9-15 Park Place New York City

PHONE 490 ROUTE 7

North Street

Williamstown, Mass.

Special Lunches and Dinners for

House Parties

TAP ROOM EXCELLENT CUISINE

Have Lunch, Tea or Dinner During House Parties at the

SWISS MEADOWS
Under apple trees and lilacs overlooking Greylcck, or beside crackling fins

in a century old farm house

Abo Overnight Gvetts Special Williams Sunday Supper SOc

ROUTE 43, two miles south of Steele's Comers—Phone 686'Ml



Bemie to Evacuate

Building by June 30
(Oontlnued Jrom First Page)

Till) upBtuirs Ims nerved as Beniie's home

.luiiiiK the thirty-five years he hus been

myiiig "U"' ^ •''" Colleno, wliich rnukes it

even ImiJ"'' f"'' '""' *" ''"" "' '*'''''""' ''^

the tliirtieth. Four of the eight l)edrooms

on tlie second and third floors were form-

erly rented to undergraduates, among

whom were Freddy Linder and Dutch

Elder, in the days when dormitory accom-

tiioiliitions were insufficient.

Audover graduates wlio came to Wil-

liams drew tlie general store proitrietor to

town in the first place. The nickname,

too, ciune along to the college town so that,

,iH lieniic said with a smile, "Even the little

liid iicioHS the road always calls me that."

Rudnick Saved by Lease

The main difference tetween the stu-

dents of that day and this which he has

noleil, revolves around the fact that back

in till- early part of the century they had

more money to sptmd. "I don't believe

anybody's got so nmch to spend as they

used to," was his opinion.

The ninety-nine year lease which secures

Geor(?e as well as the College Bookstore

and the International Shop in their present

positions was signed in either 1879 or 1880.

According to the best Spring Street sources

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey

Milk and Cream

in Bottles or in Bulk

!; Raw or Pasteurized

^ A. G. Galusha & Son
i Prop.

Telephone 235
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Familiar to Generations of Williams Men, These Stores Will Soon Be Torn Down

Bemie's, Co-op, and Danaher's must be removed to make way for the new squash Courts.

the story of the lease, which has had a

vaiied career, runs something like this:

N. F. Smith, ^jitlier of the present book
seller, was granted a long term document,

to reconiiMMiKO him for the moving of his

buildiiiK from the Hopkins Hall site to

where I,asell (iynuiasium now stands. This

was to nuiki! way for the adminisli'ation

Imilding, while later the Smith structure

was again shifted to make possible the

erection of the gynuiasium.

With this .second cliange went the pres-

ent lea.s(!, half interest in which came in due

time, into the possession of a Mr. Sever-

ance, druggist. In 1915 George bought

bini out and set his son liouis up in the

QUINN*S

Wall Paper

and

Paint Store

It.

pharmacy biisiness. Later came a Rud-
nick office on the present site and even-

tually the well known brick structure.

George Claims Ignorance

When George himself was questioned

about the whole situation he exclaimed,

"My dear phoy I do not know what you

are talking about," and mumbled some

thing about George Hall, "like I^ehman

Hall," and tearing up the mortgage on the

gymnasium. Another member of the firm

suggested that the reporter consult the

College authorities if he desired informa-

tion on the subject, whereupon the reporter

inquired about the rumors which have it

that George ran in wires and even a sewer

in his dry cleaning plant through college

property.

The story is that the deed was done at

midnight by a crew of trusty workers.

At this point, the representative deplored

Spring Street rumors in general and said

he was very busy this week and didn't have

time to go into details.

Future of Co-op Uncertain

Van and Tom at the Co-op are old Wil-

liamstown people who have been selling

clothes to Williams men for the past ten

years. The organization has never been

connected with any other college coopera-

tive society. The proprietors have no

plans for the future.

Perry Smedley built the hardware store,

according to local historians, when the

National Bank took over its former quar-

ters in the lower Spring Street block. The

store later passed into the hands of the

father of the present operator who is now

conducting a liquidation sale in an effort to

salvage something before he faces he knows

not what in the future.

The rest of the Spring Street merchants

had little to say about the changes that

will be made, although Tom and Phil of

the House of Walsh did think tearing down

the old buildings will improve the appear-

ance of the town. Louie Bleau had no

comment, but Chief Royal did not hesitate

to say he thought the tludnick office will

be an "eye sore" when the squash courts

have been completed.

Cindermen Will Fight for
Little Three Title Today

(Continued from First Page)

three-way tie for triangular honors already

assured by virtue of last Saturday's 75-60

triumph over Wesleyan, to ice the cake by
adding the Purple and White to her list of

victims. Mmor injuries hamper several

of the squad as The Record goes to press

with Rood and Gallagher causing the most

concern in a last minute wave of ijessimism.

Coach Charlie Caldwell was able to trip

Union on Wednesday without calling on

either Captain Shanty Fuchs or I-efty Tom
Bryant and can now look forward to to-

morrow's meeting with the Cardinal nine

confident that both his fiivt string hurlcrs

are ready for action. Hank Stanton broke

out in a ra«h of base hits against the Gar-

net which augurs well for u slight hatting

punch, most of which Phil Stt^arns has licen

forced to carry so far this season, and with

this added stick work from the short fielder

the Ephmen can count on showing Coach

Jack Blott. and his squad of sluggers a

considerable amount of baseball.

Netmen Favored

Coach Ed Bullock's boys established

themselves intercollegiate threats on tlm

court in the recent three-day tournament

held here in which they proved selfish

hosts by making the singles final an all-

Purple affair Ijeside leaching the semi-

finals in the lower bra(^ket of the doubles

play. Al Jarvis and Bare Kingnuvn,

seeded number one and two resijcctively

when the tournament o|)ened, will have

Bob Weller, who disjilayed sensational

t^Minis to gain the final against .larvis, to

help against the Wesmen tomoriow after-

noon and should prove as inhospitable as

they did when the week o[)ened.

Freshman contests are scheduled for the

morning, which should encourage attend-

ance at games that may well prove pre-

views of vareity contests in the three years

to come. Coach Bill Fowle has the most

formidable unit in a baseball nine that has

Ijeaten Hotchkiss, and Williston in three

starts this season, dropping only the Deer-

field tussle.

Choice Cut Flowers
For Decorations

A LARGE SELECTION

OF CORSAGES

Quadland's Flowers
39 Main St., North Adams

opposite Riclrniond Hotel

**The wMer conies fr€»ni n half mile down Ua the earth**

r/iinLW ''I've been drinking

. .
Sand Springs Ginger

Ale ever ainee I ivaa a
freahman at Williama .... practieally

every alumnus of WUliama knouva
that Sand Sprlnga in WllUamatown <liaa

something' in purity and health* that

ia uncommonly good for the aystem."

SPARKLING GINGER ALE
AND CLUR SODA

J

The Williams inn
WUliamstown, Mas*.

Situated in New England's

Most Beautiful Town

Invites Your Patronage

Operated all Year for

Convenience of

Alumni and Studints of

Williams College

COCKTAIL ROOM

MWOID TATCIH
rmma^Mkh.

AFFILIAtSD INKS

ST. CUB INN* DEARBORN INN* THE NITTANT UON

1m

THE THATEI-WBT POINT*

'"**^
CUNIURNIE INN ' ClSwie^Uk* GeKp, Niw Twk lAmETT CARRT ttUI. C»r>, Nt. Tiik

COOPER INN k COHAGES*
Cwyilwn N. T.

OTHER
'REAL NEW ENGLAND INNS"

L. G. TREADWAY.
Managing Dlredor

ASHFIELD HOUSE
Ashiield, Mass.

DORSET INN
Dorset, Vermont

IRVING HOUSE*
Delton, Mass.

LONG TRAIL LODGE
Sherburne Pass, Vermont

THE LORD JEFFREY*
Amherst, Mass.

MIDDLEBURY INN*
Middlebury, Vermont

NICHEWAUG INN
Petersham, Mass.

THE NORTHFIELD*
EUtst Northiield, Mas*

NORWICH INN*
Norwich,'.Conn.

TOY TOWN TAVERN
Winchendon, Mass.

TRUE TEMPER INN
Wallingford, Vermont

WHITE HART INN*
Salisbury, Conn.

•OPEN ALL YEAR
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Purple Team Regains Place in Eastern Tennis Circle

Hadley Pitches

Ephmen to 3-2

WinOverUnion
3-hit Game Bests Waters

as Sophomore Becomes
Third Williams Hurler
to Go Full Nine Innings

By Woooward B. Norton '39

On the young right arm of Huff Hadley,

Williams squeezed back into the win

column on Weston Field Wednesday

as the Sophomore speedballer downed

the Dutchmen from Schenectady 3-2 with

three widely scattered hits, while issuing a

single base on balls before a crowd kept

small by the Intercollegiate tennis finals

on the Sage courts. In becoming the

third Purple hurler to go the route this

season, Hadley had good support from a

revamped hne-up which executed two fast

double plays, one with the tying run on

third, to successfully stop threats in the

first and last stanzas.

Little indication of the pitching duel to

follow was offered in the first inning when,

with two out, Eddie Stanley worked Lloyd

Waters for a base on balls, stole second, and

scored on Hank Stanton's single to left

field, but as the innings slipped by with

both Hadley and Waters working easily,

Stanley's lone marker in the first looked

good enough to win.

Fireworks Start in Seventh

The fireworks started in the seventh

when Ernie Brown, Union first sacker

poled the second pitch far over Larry

Durrell's head in left field for two bases.

Claude Wylie laid down a bunt, and both

men were safe as Stanley threw too high to

catch the runner at third. Nelligan held

Brown on third as he tossed out Dave

Miller at first, Wylie taking second and

setting the stage for the play that was to

follow. Coach Nelson signalled for a

squeeze play, and as Harry Marra dragged

a bunt along the first base foul line, Brown

scored, Wylie following with the second

run of the inning as Hadley dropped the

ball trying to tag the charging Marra.

Stanley's throw to catch the diminutive

third baseman as he went down to second

was wide of the bag, but Dave Yunich

shot a short fly to right which Russell

gathered in and Waters hoisted weakly

to Hadley to retire the side.

The game was won in the home half of

the same frame when the Steams twins

GolfTeam Trounces

Union Sextet, 7\-ll

With a strouK wind as its chief opponent,

a revamped Williams golf team rode rough

shod over a weak Union six 7H-1H. Wed-
nesday afternoon at Schenectady as

Bobby Jones, returning after a four weeks'

ineligibility period, and Frank Caulk, tak-

ing time off from his tennis duties, joined

the line-up to give the Purple its second

victory in six starts.

Showing a decided improvement over its

previous performances this season, the Wil-

liams sextet captured five of the six indi-

vidual matches while a tied besthall, called

at the end of the twentieth hole because of

darkness, prevented its making a clean

sweep in foursome contests.

Captain Forehleck scored the only Gar-

net victory, defeating Jones, star of last

year's freshman team in number one spot

by a two and one count in a close match

over the difficult course. Bro Evans, after

taking an early lead, easily captured his

mi^tch three and one, while the foursome

match was called off at the twentieth hole

as the balls began to disappear into the

night.

Caulk, Gillett Win
Frank Gillett and Frank Caulk, playing

numbers three and four, had little difficulty

in downing their Garnet opponents, win-

ning 2 and 1, and 3 and 2 respectively, after

bad starts, while capturing the best ball 3

and 2. Captain Jeff Young administered

the worst defeat of the day to Vanderfelt,

Union number five man, 4 and 3 while A.

Freeman fought all the way to gain a de-

cision over his opponent, sinking six-foot

putt for a birdie on the eighteenth to win

one up. The Purple pair took the best ball

3 and 2 to complete the rout.

The golf team will journey to Worcester

today to engage in the second of the series

of round robin weekend matches for the

Intercollegiate title, meeting Holy Cross

this afternoon and Yale, league leaders as

the result of three victories last weekend in

New Haven, tomorrow morning. Bob

Jones will tee off at number one, supported

by Bro Evans.Captain Young, and Al Free-

man, while the last two places will prob-

ably be taken by Jim O'Sullivan, Ace

Williamson, or George Fry.

FRAMING^^I I I Ym imy Itni nw ilttarn

IeTCHINGs I »ltk Mr. McNjcil d

EN CARPINO
tf Edwin tlr*««

Lmtm HM
Dial «6t6

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

singled consecutively, each advancing a

base as Marra profanely called on every-

one but Waters in an attempt to get the

pitcher to make the play at third on Had-

ley's bounder to the box. As it turned out

this mistake in judgment cost the Garnet

hurler an otherwise good afternoon's

work, for Bill Stradley's single a moment
later scored both runners.

Double Play Ends Rally

Stanton caused Hadley an anxious few

seconds in the ninth, fumbling Ernie

Brown's roller and then throwing wildly

to Phil Steams on first for a two base error.

Wylie sacrificed successfully, but the

squeeze play failed this time as Dave

Miller popped to Stanley to start the game-

ending double play which caught Brown

a good ten yards off the bag.

For the first time in the home season

the Williams flag which floats below Old

(Continued on Seventh Page)

MONUMENT INN
OLD BENNINGTON. VERMONT

/ Will Reopen for ;; 1 >^

Summer Season

- - 1937 on - -

Saturday,

MAY 1 5th

Luncheons, Afternoon Teas and Dinners

Dancing Saturday Evenings

8 to 1 1.45 o'clock

Al Jarvis Is Victor

In College Net Play

Stops Bob Weller Easily
in Listless Final Match
as Indians Win Doubles

(Continued from First Pate)

minutes afterwards was on another court

facing Norm Anderson, another Hanover

representative who was seeded number

four. Although Anderson had played

well to top Al Barrows of Wesleyan in

three sets he threatened only in the second

set as the Williams sophomore flashed

his best tennis of the tournament with

accurate backcourt placements and forcing

shots.

Weller Ilpsets Again

Weller again confounded the prophets

with his brilliant game against Fitz

Patrick winning, 6t2, 6-2, the Wesleyan

player having previously overcome Exton

of Brown. Weller's cross court place-

ments and fast serve were particularly

brilliant in an upset which provided the

chief attraction for a large gallery on the

Sage courts. .

The doubles tournament also started on

Tuesday, and was featured by the ad-

vance of Stearns and Babcock of M. I.T,

through two rounds, including a victory

over Fitzpatrick and Berg of Wesleyan

seeded number three, without losing a set

Andei-son and Thomas, number two, won

their match in love sets, and the other

seeded doubles advanced with ease. The

next day the M. 1. T. duo won its way into

the finals with a straight-set victory over

the top-ranking combination of Weller and

Kingman, 6-3, 6-2, while Anderson and

Thomas, seeded number two, topped

another M. 1. T. combination in three

close sets.

Jarvis Clings to Early Lead

Playing against Weller in the singles

finals on Wednesday afternoon before a

large gallery, Jarvis displayed a steady and

intelligent game against his teamnmte,

who failed toshow the same brand of tennis

as in the past two days. The former

indoor champion jumped into the lead

midway through the first set and never

relinquished it thereafter, as Weller's only

successful effort came in the second set,

when he led for a short time by two games.

Neither played as good tennis as in pre-

vious matches, but Jarvis' smashes and

beautiful high angled volleys stood out

against the speedy but erratic serving

and stroking of Weller.

In the doubles final Anderson and

Thomas easily took a two-set lead, but their

M. I. T. opponents fought cagily to even

the score to two sets apiece as Anderson

lost his touch. The powerful Indian

captain regained his form in the fifth set,

unleashing a series of tremendous over-

heads to run out the set at 7-5 and retain

the title for the New Hampshire college.

In the point score for the New England

Intercollegiate Tennis association trophy,

Dartmouth brought its total to 53^, which

is just 2}^ short of the 8 points necessary

for permanent possession of the cup.

Williams' IJ^ points are the first to be

gained by the college, putting it in third

place behind Yale, and in a tie with

M. I. T., which added one-half point by

becoming runner-up in the doubles play.

The celestial powers looked favorably

on the tourney, giving the players three

days of near-perfect tennis weather.

Mr. Dwight brought his thorough

knowledge of tennis umpiring into frequent

use, and never missed a bet. He made
sure that all the formalities were observed

and did not ono^ hesitate in his score-

calling.

Theatrical Norm Anderson of Dart-

mouth provided quite a bit of entertain-

ment by himself. His racket would fall

dismally to the ground after a particularly

bad shot, and his muttering and groaning

constantly evoked laughter from the

crowd.

WEST'S

Service Stations

W« invite Williams men to

take advantage of our

excellent ^tTrvice

SPRING STREET, A ILLIAMSTOWN

STATE ROAD, NORTH ADAMS

Williams Netmen to

Face Wesleyan Here

Fresh from its triumph in the New Eng-

land Intercollegiate Tennis championship,

the Varsity will .face an undefeated Wes-

leyan unit on the Sage Hall courts today.

Headed by Russ Tuttle, Al Barrows,

who was seeded number eight in the intcr-

collegiates, and Ben Pfeiffer, the Cardinal

team has defeats over Bowdoin, Bard,

Trinity, and Springfield to its credit. An
infected leg kept Tuttle out of the college

tourney, and it is not known whether he

will play against Williams today or not.

The Williams team will probably be

composed of Bare Kingman, Al Jarvis,

Chappy Gaskell, Bob Weller, I^ee Stetson,

and Frank Caulk. Although in past games

the doubles combinations have not shown

up well, the same doubles setup will be

used against the Cardinals as against

Middlebury, consisting of Kingman and

Weller, Jarvis and Gaskell, and Collester

and Caulk. So far the Purple has won

three matches and lost two, having fallen

before Colgate and the University of

Miami, and gained victories over Colgate,

Middlebury, and Bowdoin.

DKE Leads Intramurals

As Spring Season Begins

Competition in baseball, tennis, track,

and golf will feature the spring intramural

season, which so far has seen only the bo-

ginning of the baseball and golf tourneys.

The inauguration of the spring contests,

which mark the home stretch in the drive

for the intramural championship, find.s

DKE in first place with a total of seventy-

two points followed by Theta Delta Chi

with seventy. In a tie for third are Delta

Psi, last year's champions, and Zeta Psi,

each with sixty-five points.

Only a few games have been reported

in the Softball schedule, with the result,

that Phi Sigma Kappa and Aljjha Delta

Phi, having each recorded only one game,

are officially leading the American and

National leagues with percentages of 1 .000.

Theta Delta Chi, with four wins and one

loss is second in the American league,

while Zeta Psi, having won three and lost

one, is in second place in the National

league.

No scores have been as yet turned in for

the golf tournament, the first round of

which was to have been completed last

week. Track and tennis have not begun

at all. The track meet will be held after

the official season is over, while the tennis

will begin shortly, now that the intercolle-

giate matches are over.

Deerfield Triumphs
Over Freshmen, 9-7

Baseball Team liOscs for

First Time As Nelmen
Win Close Match, 5-4

A freslimun inviision oi Dci'i'ficld \\(,j.

nijsday afternoon resulted in a iliaw wlicii

the bn.seball team's two gaine winiiiii|i

streak was broken by the schoollioy.s S).7

and UiKile Ed Bullock's iiptmoii won ihejf

first match of the season 5-4.

It was IJeeifield that di(ip|«Ml lii||

Fowle's haskctliall team out of the unde-

feated class last winter, and it- was I In.

same school that dowiu'd his pi(»viously un-

beaten nine, in spite of the hid that the

yearlings outliit the Gioen and Wliitc and

knocked their starling jjitcliei- out of Ihc :

liox ill the fourth inning. The deoidin^

factors wore two doulile scineezo plays, ono

in the second, the other in the .seventh in-

ing, which baffled (he WilliamK team com-

pletely forcing in two runs apic^iui.

The freshnion wore triiiling ti-0 golnj; in-

to the fourth when Michaels stictc^hcd ii

triple into a liomer to start the. only Purple

threat of the ivftenioon. A.sin()ff and

Stanton scored, and then Ross Brown con-

tributed conMidenihly to his own gain(> hy

hitting a tremendous home run with two

men on. Joe Wood of D(H^rfield i<'li('vcd

his beleaguered touminate, Retnl, on I lie

mound and finally letirctl the .side when

Scliumo flied to Reynolds.

Brown turned in a good iierforinancp on

the mound for Williams, yielding only five

hits and with all four of Dcerfiold's third

inning runs uneiiniod. However, the

Administration accouiiteil for the Ukss of

four Williams regulars and in the revamped

batting list, only Asinoff was able to hit

consistently.

Although playing without the services of

several regulars, the tennis t«am was more

fortunate and took a one-point decision hy

winning four of the singles and one of the

doubles matches. Pete Shook defeated

Sandy Johnston 2-6, (i-O, 0-1, in the num-

ber one match while Keller Pollock n'vl

Ivor Catlin defeated Chick and Hwiipi :n

the two and three positions. Wei> Shiip-

leigh downed Sam Bell 8-0, 6-4, in numlti

six for the other freshman singles tally.

Pollock and McKay got the fifth and

winning point for Williams by tiimmiii);

Dewey and Hallett 5-7, 6-3, 7-S. Chick

and Johnston, and Bell and Morgenlhau,

the other Deerfield doubles teams, bent

Catlin and Shonk, and Shapleigh and Mi:-

Kean, respectively, to complete their four

point total.

"Berkshire Bicycle Tours"
sponsored bjr

Williamstown Tutoring School
Williamatown, Massachusetts

WEEKLY TOURS through the Berkshires, Green Mountains, and

Connecticut Valley. Overnight stops at Youth Hostels. For young

people. First tour starts June 28, 193?. WEEKEND TRIPS for

adults. Leave Saturday afternoon, return Sunday afternoon. First trip

starts June 26, 1937- Equipment, including bicycles, provided. All

tours under the supervision of experienced educators. Reasonable rates.

Group registrations of more than ten at reduced rates. Telephone 143-R

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar W. Flinton, Williamstown, Mass.

Mr. H. S. Martin '40 - Williams representative

Dick Baxter
Professional Taconic Coif Cluh

NOTICE!!
Your old Golf Clubs have
trade-in value on the pur-
chase of new Golf Clubs

Golf Clubs, Bags and Balls
Lessons by Appointment



Garnet Stopped, 3-2,

ByHadley's Twirling
^ (Continued from SlitMx Page)

Glory back of third base, was riKlit side

ui'- .

George Haskell, tlie first base coach for

the visitors and a pitcher of sorts, came in

tor a lot of good-natured ribbing by the

first base bleacherites. One, inclined to

be a bit more vindictive than the others,

went so far as to sugger that the gum-

chewing clowner "take off that sweater and

ram itdown your throat."

On the eve of the first Little Three bat-

tle the Purple's record reads three won,

(our lost for a percentage of .429.

The BUiiinmry:

WII.l.lAMK a)
ab r ii po a e

Durrell, If 3 2

Kuclm, rt 10
Siradley, cf 4 2

Stanley, c 3 11320
Stuntoii. 8H 4 3 5

lluMBll, rf 2 3

,j,,vi,, l(

jj^„y, ;)1, 3 2 3

Nellie.1". 2b 2 1 3 3

DStens, 2b2 112 00
IJryant, lb 2 7 1

,>S,e',i», lb 1 1 1 4

lladley, 1) 3 1

UNION (2)

ul) r ii po a e

Thomas, cf 4 3

Myera, 2b 3 3

nrowii, lb 4 11110
Wylie. rf 3 2 10
o.jCam'ta 10
Miller, ss 3 .'> 1

Marra, 3b 3 3

Ainaioii, If 3 10
Yunich, e 3 4 10
Waters, p 3 13

Totals 30 3 (I 27 14 3 Totals 2!1 2 3 24 12 1

„ ) fourtesy runner for Wylie in 2iid, 4tli, and 7th

inniriBB and for Waters in 3rd.

.Score by inninRs:

WILLIAMS 1 0000020 x-3

^.^„,>j 0000020 0—2

Huns, batted in—Straclley 2. Stanton, Morni.

Two-base hit—Brown. Sarrifice hits—Wylie, .Mil-

ler. I.fttvis, Seay. Ktolen basea—Stanley 2, Stan-

ton, Marra. Double plays—Stanton l(» NelliRan to

Bryant, Stanley to Seay. Struck out by Waters 3.

Hailley 1. Hases on balls—Off Waters 1, off lladley

1. Leftonbases—William 7. Union 3. Umpires—

I.enry, Holster. Time: 1.45.

Safford to Give Fourth

In Recital Series Sunday

In tlie fourth of his series of organ re-

cital-talks, Charles L. Safford '93 will pre-

sent works of Bach, Guilmant, Schuliert,

and Tschaikowsky, at five o'clock tomor-

row afternoon in Chivpin Hall. Discussion

will center chiefly about the first move-

ment of the unfinished symphony by Schu-

bert, and the second movement of Tschai-

kowsky's fiftli symphony. Mr. Suffoid's

program is as follows:

Fugue in E flat, St. Anne J. S. Bach

I'raijer

Cayrice

Marclie lieligiense

First Movement, Unfinished Symphony
Schuljcrt

Second Movement, Fifth Symphony
Tschaikowsky

Alexander Guilmant

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

Haller Inn
Telephone 305— Open All The Year

Charming Surroundings, Excellent Food

Rooms With Bath

With or Without Meals

Special Rates for Students and Faculty

Antique Furniture Throughout the Houie

W1LLIAM8TOWN

—

On the Campus
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Track Team to
Seek Crown in

Amherst^ Meet
PIansky Predicts Victory
by One-Point Margin;
Cook, Dissell, Moore to
Try for College Marks

/•'nday, May /4—When the Williams

track team comes to grips with Amherst

at 2.00 p. m. this afternoon, the time will

be riiK! for a killinR. For, to beat Am-
herst for the first time in five yeaifi, to win

the Little Three crown for the second time

in the last decade, and to give Tony

Plansky the first championship in his

career as head coach, the Purple forces will

have to rise up and slay the Pratt field

jinx, which has successfully repulsed every

invading track team for the last six years.

"If the team does as well as it did last

week against Wesleyan and if Amherst

does not show any improvement, we ought

to l)eat them by one point or so," Coach

Plansky said Thursday afternoon. He is

relying on wins in the dashes, the hurdles,

and the two jumping events, with an even

cliance lor firsts in the shot put and the

two mile run.

Cook After New Record

Tiffy Cook will once again try to eclipse

tlie College record, of 49.4 in the quarter,

having run an unofficial 49 flat in the

Wesleyan meet last week. He will be

pitted against Dow and Steinbrugge in

both the 440 and the 220. Pete Gallagher

is also entered in these events besides

being teamed with Eddie Whitaker in the

100.

In both hurdle events Rog Moore will

have the advantage of running on a

straightaway, and he and Nils Anderson

will see their keenest competition of the

season in Jeppson, who has shown steady

improvement to clock 15.9 and 25.4 in the

highs and lows, respectively. These times

are both six tenths of a second over

Moore's best.

Dissell Meets Sabrina Champ

Having recovered from his mid-season

•slump, Ed Dissell will try to better his

College record of 12 feet IH inches in the

pole vault. Along with Ed Wheeler and

Marl Taylor, he will undoubtedly have his

troubles with Wilkeiming, who hung up a

new record of 12 feet 6 inches in the Am-

herst-Wesleyan meet. Jack Bunce, War-

ner Cumber, and Dusty Surdam will

see their chief opposition in the high jump

from Miller.

The two mile race promises to he just as

thrilling as last week's, as Bill Collens and

Bay Kiliani meet Twichell, who has done

10:11.2, two seconds under Collens' best.

In their meet with Brown last week Am-

herst swept three places in the 880 and

mile, as well as the two mile. Don

Brown and Jim Gregory will try for Purple

laurels in the half again, while Ken Rood

and Johnny Marahall have recovered

from colds to put up a strong front in the

mile.

Weights to Be Close

Curtin and Johnny Ahlstrom will be

pitted, in the hammer, against Ward who

has passed the 150 foot mark several

times, while the other two in the weight

division. Reeves and Stark, will have a

chance for places in the shot, but will

probably bow to Holmes and Dostal in the

discus. Scofield, of Amherst, who has

reached 168 feet in the javelin throw, will

battle with Ham Herman and Dick Ely,

while Pattengill and Wilkenning will try

to outjump Bill Stradley and Aldy Briggs.

Creede '40 Gains Fourth

In Y.M.C.A.100.yd.Su}im

Thomas B. Creede '40, of Essex

Fells, N. J., captain of this season's

yearling swimming team took fourth

place in the finals of the 100-yard

dash in the National Y. M. C. A.

swimming meet held in Chicago last

Friday and Saturday. Creede swam
as a representative of the Montclair

Y. M, C. A., and obtained a special

permission from the Deans' Office to

make the trip. He also swam in two

relay events in which the Montclair

club was entered, but failed to place-

Creede has broken Williams swim-

ming records in the 50-yard dash and
the century swim. He also set a

freshman mark of 56.2 for the latter

event.

Yearling Debaters Win
Little Three Title with

Victory Over Amherst

Debating the negative side of the ques-

tion. Resolved: That the trend towards

increased centralization of our government

endangers true democracy, the Williams

Freshman debating team was awarded the

decision over the Amherst yearlings in

their meeting last Wednesday at Amherst.

The victory gave Williams possession of

the Little Three debating title, by virtue of

a previous victory over Wesleyan.

Both teams argued at cross purposes

throughout the discussion, the debate be-

ing marked more by haggling over the

definition of the question than by any
constructive arguments. The keynote

for the controversy was developed in the

first speech when Robert P. Barnes of Am-
herst stated that American democracy had

to be taken as the model when a question of

centralization was under discussion. He
added that since the American government

is based on the separation of powers, any
tendency to increase the power in Washing-

ton was dangerous to democracy, in the

American sense.

British Government Cited

R. Pearsall Helms, the first Williams

speaker, took issue with the affirmative

interpretation, and contended that true

democracy is the execution of the will of

the people, which can be carried out most

effectively by a strong federal power.

Helms also stated that if necessary we
should modify the executive branch of our

government to conform more to that of

Great Britain.

The cross-examinations, conducted by
Robert L. Spang for Williams, and George

B. Dowley for Amherst, accomplished little

for either side. Spang, after a good start,

merely weakened his case by further ques-

tioning, while Dowley was not able to

shake the affirmative case.

In an able rebuttal and resume of the

negative position, Theodore W. Brooks

continued the discussion of the definition

of the question, when he stated that the

resolution would have to be re-worded to

fit the affirmative arguments. Mitchell

B. DeGroot, in the Amherst rebuttal, dis-

agreed with Brooks and further stated that

any reference to the English government

was entirely irrelevant:

THE WALDEN

THE SPRINGS
HENRIETTA GROSSO, Prop.

"Nine Miles Along the Road to Pittsfield"

Open Until One A. M.

Good Kitchen, Excellent Bar
• DANCING

Telephone WilUametown 661-W2

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Simone Simon in

SEVENTH HEAVEN
Shows at 2.15, 7.15, 9.15

SUIfDAY AND MONDAY
2 Features

Katharine Hepburn
Franchot Tone

in

QUALITY STREET
also

Returned by Popular Demand

Annabella in

Wings of the Morning

Shows at 2.15 and 7.30

'Quality Street" screened at 3.00

and 8.00

"Wings of The Morning"

at 4.20 and 9.20

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Review Day

2 Features 2

Clark Gable, Carole Lombard in

NO MAN OF HER OWN
also

Margaret Sullavan, Henry Fonda

Tlie Moon s Our Home

Shows at 7.30

Get in by 8.00 for both features

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

NAYTIME
with

Jeanette MacDonald, Nelson Eddy

SPRING SALE
Wstch for our Spring Seles

beginr)ing next week

M. SALVATORE

Representative Harry Kaplan

at Rudnick's, 1 5 Spring Street

Monday and Tuesday, May 1 7 and 1

8

I
'HE fine workmanship in clothes

^ by Rosenberg, combined with art-

istry of design, assures a finely tailor-

ed garment molded to your individual

requirements.

vTHE
ca

AIL.ORS
1014> CHAPEI< STREET 16 EAST SS^SP STREET

2fEW ILAVEM mSWYORK

Let Us Recondition Your Car

for Spring andSummer

Driving
;».p.

Our Service Includes Simonizing

BACON S GARAGE
FORD SALES AND SERVICE AGENCY

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

42 Water Street Telephone 420 Williamstown
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The Age of
^7<>,;,'

Accumulation

"Save something for a rainy day" - - they told us when we

were very young.
,!

i

Today, they speak of an Age of Accumulation. From 25 to 45,

they say, is the time to "store up"--to "put something by."

It is an Age during which accomplishment and accumu-

lation reach higher and higher peaks: an Age during which

we are establishing a home; "putting by" out of earnings --

building an estate.

Those accumulations are present in every well ordered,

happy, resultful life. They are matters for which you should

even now be making preparation.

Back of every sound Life Plan ... a Life Insurance Policy.

At your present age, a favorably low cost which may be

comfortably paid out of allowance or earnings.

We shall be glad to counsel with

you if you will tell us of your plans

JOHN SCUDDER BOYD, C. L. U.

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girard Trust Company Building - - - Philadelphia, Pa.

Camden, N. J.

513 Cooper Street

Reading, Pa.

518 Washington Street

Wilmington, Del.

Delaware Trust Bldg.

Washington, D. C.

1430 K Street N.



present Outlook in

EuropeEncouraging
(Oontlnued Jrom First Page)

out affftir M evidenced by the failure of

Franco's quick thrust attempt at the

Government of Spain. Germany, it is

conceded, hos no lasting power and cannot

therefore be considered anxious for war.

The third, and most imiwrtant reason, ia

the steadily growing bond between France

iiiid Britain.

Relating something of the history of the

French SociaUst Government's unsuccess-

ful attempts to bring about assurance

of European peace through a series of

conferences, M. Philip added that the

French had invited League intervention.

"There seem to be two schools of thought

about the League of Nations," he said in u

Immorous twist. "One is that it is sleep-

ing and the other is that it is dead. It

sle|)t in the Manchurian crisis because the

young prince was too yellow; it slept

throuKli the Ethiopian war because Haile

Selassie was too black; and now it is

sleeping in Spain because the country

is too red. Is it a question of color?"

Any plan for disarmament, such as

tliose which have failed during the past

several months, the French Deputy saw

as a certain path to a second world de-

pression—that is, unless it were linked

with a definite economic agreement be-

tween Germany, France, England, and

Italy. Too sudden a reversal in armament

negotiations, according to the speaker,

would cut the line to new markets and

snarl the inclining economic trends, the

wrong fork in a road to lasting peace.

The Socialist proposition for a remedy

to the situation, as outUned by M. Philip,

is a common Euroiwan fund into which

might he [mured all the money now being

sjicnt by the major powers for rearma-

ment purposes. An outlet in a giant in-

ternational public works program Is being

itudied and it is hoped will be discussed

at an economic conference, perhaps at

London in 1938. Immediate action Is
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'Sketch' Best in a Long Time Because
His Review Will be Read, States Allen

By Samuel E. Allen
ABBociute Professor of Uhetoric

To read a hook which none of his friends^
has read is very disappointing l)ecause the
second book which Mr. Frost recommends
tecomes very difficult. A comparison of
views and maylie a little argument helps
wonderfully with our reading. So the
number of Sketch which I review is always
the best one I have seen in a long time;
probably the reason is that I think some-
one will read my report and thus I antici-

pate discussion and the second view. This
all may be conventional introduction

which merely a moment of reflection would
consign to the waste basket. At any rate,

I can report a grand time reading the May
Sketch. If I had to say why briefly, I

probably should suggest that the articles

as a whole reveal a free i)lay of intelligence

over a wide range of topics. They include

comments on literary conferences, and an
attempt to score a political touchdown
with a concealed ball; musical, dramatic,

and literary criticism; very interesting re-

[jorts on a questionnaire, verse, short

stories, biography, and recent history.

Alien Gets Kick from Newhall

Idiosyncratically in all likelihood, I got

the greatest kick out of the article by Pro-

fessor Newhall and Mr. Wolfe about the

Senior questionnaire, They have squelched

thoroughly enough the slurs of the Purple

Cow. I say this quite without prejudice

though I do think that the Cow has mis-

quoted me once or twice. In Williams

Ct)llege in 181 1 William CuUen Bryant saw

"the pale faced moping students crawl." I

should like very much to recall the answers

written by their palefaces; I should even

like to know whether they could milk a cow.

I sui)pose we should off-hand, assume that

in 1811 all Americans milked cows; were

they not Davey Crockett jacks of all

trades? But anyone at all intimate with

BOAT For Sale
PIONEER FALT BOAT
Two seater, in perfect condition

$50
Phone Mrs. Parker

Swiss Meadows, 685 M-1

barred by England's present unpre-

paredness.

The lecturer closed his address by im-

parting the intelligence that Paris was no

longer the center of French Government,

being, in fact, exactly opposite to the re-

mainder of the country in political char-

acter. Quoting statistics to support his

statement that France was at present

governed-te the youthful elenjeni Jn the

population, he said half those in the legis-

lative bodies of his country were under
forty-five years of age, while one third were

not yet thirty-five.

FLORINI'S
ITALIAN GARDEN
A country place in the heart of the city

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN COOKING

We Specialize in Spaghetti and Ravioli

WINES BEERLIQUOR

33 HOLDEN STREET NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

bovine temperament pities the mope who
should mount a milk stool; he would be

kicked further than the proverbial next

week. No cow, whatever her color, loves a

mo|)er. Or again to hurdle a few years,

shouldn't we like to read the answere of

the country bumpkins, who according to

Hawthorne, were attending this College in

1837? I wish luck to the questioners and
to their heirs and hope they will persist.

To go in detail into discussion of the

criticism in Sketch would probably be, for

me, rather rash. I have because of bad
judgment, laziness, or some other poor ex-

cuse not read some of the books and not

seen some of the plays reported on. I

think I have read some better contempor-

ary books, but where I am in a position to

judge, I find myself in agreement with the

reviewers and hence conclude that all the

articles are sound. The substantial essay

on musical appreciation is thoughtful and
quite worthwhile.

Verse Doesn't Dent

The verse in this number does not dent
very deeply whatever protoplasm I may
have, does not make me especially anxious

to talk about poetry. That may be my
misfortune. Road Kid may remind one of

Sandburg or recall the swaggering heroes of

Farnol, but it does not haunt my imagina-

tion. My Moon and Recovery anyone who
cares for verse at all will enjoy; they are

adequately done, very pleasing. In My
Moon I feel there is something genuinely

poetical; that I cannot say exactly what is

not going to worry me.

The articles about Williams in the World
War, John L. Lewis, and Williams ath-

letics may be considered together. I hope

the writer about the war has not failed to

note, as he read his sources, something of

the insanity of the time that infected even

our Berkshire air. Only a few in Williams-

town even gUmpsed of the troubles to be-

set our world in the post-war era. The
vigorous and very noticeably fair-minded

biography of Mr, Lewis sums up for us the

many articles that we have read or have

skipped in the daily papers,

Mr, O'Neill's summary of the athletic

year has a note of defeat, a trace of disap-

pointment, which many WiUiams men will

,shftr« with.him,>'.PossflW)f-beeauee- I-be-

long to the minority that never puts very

much emphasis on winning, I do not go the

whole distance with him. One year we

win, the next we lose; I enjoy both years

just as I enjoy the stressed and the un-

stressed syllables in haunting verse.

Of the short stories. Not Nice appeals to

me much more than The Three Clouds, the

reason being that I think I understand the

boys in the story of the boarding school; I

can see their motives, I^ve met them all.

In The Three Clouds the men confuse me as

Faulkner's men do; they are not the kind

of people I have met, they are rather

creatures of the image of man, tempera-

ments flowing as naturally as a brook and

as unchecked. Why I find value in

Laughing Boy and little in Sanctuary I had

prol)ably better not try to explain here. I

have no doubt that many readers will like

The Three Clouds. It is certainly handled

with skill.

To repeat, I can recommend this number

of Sketch as intelligent; it makes no pre-

tense of being literary; it is honest writing.

Art Museum to Exhibit

Drawings by Williams '15

The I,«wrence Art Museum will dispky

a collection of architectural drawings by

Lessing W. Williams '15 from May 19 to

June 7 whicli will include the plans used in

restoring the Louvain library in Belgium.

The renovation of the famous building,

partially destroyed by the Germans during

the World War, has been the center of

wice-spread contemporary artistic dispute.

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Student!

AIm> Picture Frames

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

The Square Deal Store
Established 1878

HOWARD MOON, PROPRIETOR

Fancy Groceries

Fruits and Vegetables

43 Spring Street - - - - Telephone 128-129

Complete Line of Imported and Domestic

Liquor and Wines

Beer and Ales in Cans or Bottles

for .. .

Service, Supplies and

Repairs

STOP AT

Grundy's Garage
MAIN AND WATER STREETS

•

Cars delivered if desired

Pontiac Sales and Service

Tel. Williamstown 5

'**v-*—*^-
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THE PALM BEACH DINNER SUIT
IN GREAT PROFUSION AT WALSH'S

Since this promises to be a "white party", look now at the largest selection of PALM BEACH SUITS

in all styles and colors in Williamstown

'MORE THAN A TOGGERY

J. S. Glaser '37 Awarded
$500 Clark Scholarship;

Hoyt '36 Gets Renewal

Julius S. Glaser '37, will begin graduate

work in the new Harvard School of Public

Administration next fall as a result of his

recent award of one of the two annual $500

Clark Scholarships. The other grant for

this year has been made to Edward A.

Hoyt '36, who has been working at Co-

lumbia for a doctor's degree in History.

Keeping Well Posted o"d)"M"t
imply a question of knowing where to

ihop I Correct apparel for any occasion at

LANGROCK

The award to Hoyt is a renewal of his

scholarship this year.

Hoyt, while at the New York insti-

tution, has engaged in American History

research under a special foundation which

will eventually publish its results in a book.

According to Columbia authorities, he

was chosen for this undertaking because

of "superior intelligence and initiative."

While at Williams, Hoyt was a member of

the Garfield Club, directed the activities

of the Liberal Club, and was a member of

the Hopkins Log. He is a member of the

Phi Beta Kappa Society.

Glaser, president of the Phi Beta Kappa
Society and retired head of the Adelphic

Union, plans to take advantage of Har-

vard's newest post-graduate school, the

recent gift of Lucius Littauer. There he

will prepare for teaching problems.

Williamstown Tutoring School
Fifth Summer

Sessions : July 6—August 13 and July 19—August 27

Individual instruction in High School, College Board and College
subjects. Course in study technique for college students centering

around the taking of reading and lecture notes, use of references

and library resources, planning study schedules, development of

concentration, and other details of college study. Day and board-
ing pupils. Coeducaticnal. Beautiful location. Supervised bi-

cycling, tennis, swimming and hiking. Reasonable rates. Apply

Edgar W. Flinton, Williamstown, Mass.

Mr. H. S. Martin '40, Williams Representative

!'.
,

•

/ ^

R
DR. PEPPY

THIS advice is gratis to you

It's something we all ought to do:

"Take a bath every day

You'll find it will pay.

Drink plenty of pure water too."

B^.^y

Williamstown Water Co.
Water Street (next to Grundy's) TELEPHONE 378

Cutting Clothing Costs
with

Modern Tailored Clothes

for Williams Men
at

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
Main Street, North Adams

Applications Due May 20
For Special $400 Award

Preliminary applications for tbe

$400 Hubbard Hutchinson Memorial

Scholarship have to be filed with Dr.

Albert H. Licklider, chairman of the

prize committee, by Thursday, May
20, it was announced this week. The

applications, to be sent by mail, should

include a statement of the candidates

special training, experience, and

achievement in his special field, with

particular reference to creative work.

The Hutchinson scholarship is a

special award to the student who,

during the college year has shown the

greatest outstanding talent in music.

]f the committee believes no student

in music exhibits the required quali-

fications, the scholarship may be

granted to an undergraduate study-

ing either writing, drawing, or paint-

ing.

Freshman Teams to

EncounterWesleyan

With their spring sport's record to date

hovering uncertainly above tin .500 mark,

four freshman teams will go into action to-

day as the baseball, tennis, and track

teams embark on their initial Little Three

engagements and the undefeated golf unit

meets Nichols Junior College on the Ta-

conic links.

The baseball team, with two one-run

decisions and one defeat to its credit, will

engage an untried Wesleyan freshman

outfit this afternoon on Cole Field. Coach

Bill Fowle expects the return of four reg-

ulars lost to the Deerfield game Wednesday
and pitching assignments will fall either

to Ross Brown or Dan Dunn.

With a record of one loss and a steam-

roller win over Wilbraham last Saturday,

Coach Tony Plansky's yearling trackmen

will attempt to continue in their stride

when they meet both Amherst and Wes-
leyan this afternoon on Weston Field in

the annual freshman Little Three tri-

angular meet. Both Wesleyan and Wil-

liams loom as strong contenders for the

title, the former having won two meets by
lopsided scores, while the Purple have last

week's topheavy 89-37 score as evidence

of their strength.

Netmen to Meet Wesleyan

The netmen, fresh from a 5-4 win over

Deerfield Wednesday, will engage a rela-

tively weak Wesleyan aggregation on the

Lynde Lane courts this afternoon. Al-

though defeated by strong Hotchkiss and
Kent squads the freshmen expect a more
than even chance to win over tbe visitors,

who were swamped last week by the Am-
herst netmen, 9-0. Ed Bullock will start

his usual line-up of Sewell Corkran, Pete

Shonk, Keller Pollock, Ivor Catlin, Ed
Palmer, and Vance McKean.
The golfers, only undefeated yearling

team, will attempt to retain its clean slate

when it meets a Nichols Junior College

team this afternoon. Butch Schriber and
Andy Anderson, will play in number one
and two positions respectively, while

Ray Komdorfer and Win Todd will be at

three and four.

For real aijoyment at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Williamstown Food Shoppe

TURRETTOP, HO DRAFT VEWTILATION,

KNEE-ACTION, tiVDRAULIC BRAKES AMD THAT GAlf

WHAT MORE CO\iU> Y0\) mUl IN A CAR ?"

T-a. ou rmay be satisfied, but General Motors is

going to keep right on trying to beat its share

of this combination. That's the fortunate ad-

vantage of having the vast resources to keep

on pioneering—and a demand for its cars vast

enough to enable the production ofnew things

at a price that fits the average pocketbook.

General Motors
A Publu-Minded Institution

CHEntOLET FONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE BUICK • LA SALLE • CADILLAC

Taking Candid Pictures of Houseparties?

. Buy Your Film

THE CAMERA SHOP
ON SPRING STREET

• Film for All Candid Cameras

• Fine Grain Developing

• Enlargements from Miniature Film
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Vmherst Downs
'urple, 711-631^

n Track Upset

^^ct Track Causes Poor
Times as Pratt Field

Jinx Brings Triple Tie

for Little Three Title

I'lic Williams track team's hopes for the

ill kI<)''.V of the Little Three crown van-

licil into something more than a mist

liday afternoon, aa Amherst rolled up

\y, i«)ints against the invadei-s' 6314

lulcr a steady downpour on Pratt field,

Ikmp A! Lumley's six-year jinx once

nil! functioned effectively. Rog Moore's

,vii wins in the hurdles and Tiffy Cook's

All lirsts and one second wctc not enough

(itTsct unexpected upsets in the field

ei)aitnieiit, which reduced cham|)ionship

pirations to quasi-int«rest in a triple tie.

Cook Scores Three Tim es

Ciiiik did yeoman's service, winning the

120-yd. dash ahead of Eddie Whitaker

nd Pete Gallagher, leading Gallagher

)im' in the 440 with a mediocre 52.2

lofkcd in the rain, and harely missing

ir.sl. in the 880, as Cowing nosed him out

a 1.59,8. Whitaker and Gallagher

amc in one-two in the century to account

(ii- eight more of the Purple's 47 points on

he truck.

.Again the two mile run was the sjand-

lut race of the afternoon, as Bill CoUens

ml Gowing exchanged the lead half a

icizpn times and splashed through a large

luildle on each of the eight laps before

lUiulering down the home stretch in a last

les])(Tate sprint, which saw Gowing

11(1 by two strides. Twichell followed

ywn yards.

Sabrinas Sweep Mile

Amhti-sf swept thP mile wtth Cutter,

Miiinick, Moyer, and Stearns finishing

1 a four-cornered tie, while Gowing, in the

0, took his second victory of the aft<?r-

Kin, when he stood up under Tiffy

mk's final stabbing spurt to win by a

u|ile of yards. Cook ran the half mile

ily twelve minutes after winning the

120.

Willi anticipated strength in the field

cuts, Amhei-st swept the shot put and
^I'lis, with thirds by .Johnny Ahlstrom in

itimmer and Dick Kly in the javelin

I'ping the Purple and White from mak-
iK it four. In winning the hammer. Ward
ii'hcd a mark of 153 feet 1 inch, to better

I' winning distance in the recent Penn
lays by several inches. Ham Herman

ailrd to place in the javelin.

(Continued on Fourth Page)
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Scholarship Will Enable
Causey '37 to Study in

Washington Next Year

John P. Causey '37 will work in appren-
tice executive positions in the National
Government next year and will undertake
graduate study at the Catholic University
in Washington as a result of his recent

award of one of twenty scholarships given

annually to outstanding political science

students in colleges throughout the coun-

try by the Institute of Public Affairs and
Government Administration.

Causey will be emi)loyed in various

branches of the government and at night

will supplement his daytime work with

specialized graduate study. The purpose
of the scholarships, which provide tuition

at any educational institution in Wash-
ington, is to introduce "deserving young
men into government service in an effort

to wipe out the spoils system."

A member of tlie Phi Beta Kappa
Society, Causey is the retired Managing
Editor of both The Uecokd and the 1937

Gulielmensian. In addition to being on
the Honor System Committee, he is a

member of Gargoyle and was a Junior Ad-
visor. He is affiliated with the Delta Phi

fraternity.

Williams NetmenTo
Meet Tigers Today
Washed out of its match with Wesleyan

by the house party rains on Saturday, a
somewhat revised Williams tennis team
will meet at Princeton, a high-riding Tiger

unit, today, which is coached by famed
Mercer Beasely, "the developer of tennis

stars."

The Tigers are rated a strong favorite

by virtue of their victories over Cornell,

Harvard, and I.ehigh, having lost only to

the powerful southern teams of Miami
V'lrgitita, aovi Nortlr CttA.Kna.- H-oadiug

the team will be Bill Winslow, conqueror

of the hitherto unbeaten Ramsey Potts of

the North Carolina group, while the other

New Jersey players will probably be Ed
Oelsner, Bob Peelor, Captain Bill Rawle,

Cliff Baker, and Ed Bender, playing in

that order. Winslow and Fraker will

play the number one doubles, followed by
Oelsner and Rawls, and Baker and Steve

Ogilvy.

Although no definite lineup has been

arranged as yet for the Williams netmen, it

is expected that Captain Bare Kingman
will take the number one berth, followed

by Al Jarvis at number two. Bob Weller,

sensation of the intercollegiates, at number
three. Chappy Gaskell at number four,

Lee Stetson at number five, and Chuck
(Continued on Fourth Page)

arter, ex-'37, Condemns Absurdity of

Model League in Letter From Madrid

ha

The following is a letter written to The^
Recohd from the city of Madrid, Spain.by
iiiloii Carter ex '3( , which was smuggled

f the war ravaged country to be

iiiiilod in Toulouse, France. Working
indcr a British Committee in Madrid,
iirlir has for the pa.st two months been

lidiiiK in the evacuation of women and
-liildien from that city.

To tlie Editor of The Record:
Dear Sir,

I have recently been looking over a col-

ection of Williams Records brought
lerc from Ix)ndon with the rest of my mail,

ivit unfortunately the one I wanted to refer

o you in writing this communication was
-onfiscated by my landlady—(she prob-
»')ly thought it was Fascist literature). I

lelipvc it was the issue of March 16. It

;''fiiTod to the meeting of the Model
eugue of Nations. As I remember it, a

^Solution was passed recommending the

'vncuation of all foreign troops from Spain.

Resolution Termed 'Absurd'
Really, gentlemen, what an absurd

fsolution for a group of so-called intellec-
tuals to pass onl—even in a mock pro-
»dure. It is true enough that the real

league of Nations makes far more asinine
gestures than this, but isn't that all the
'nnre reason for the Model League of Na-
tions to he on its toes? If there was some
"^y of removing Mussolini's 100,000

;'^"P8, Hitler's 40,000 "volunteers", and
'he 100,000 African mercenaries and for-

'Ki legionnaries from France's forces, the

Spanish government would willingly co-

operate in discharging the 20,000 members
of its International Brigade.

Institute Releases
Tentative Schedule

President McConaughy of

Wesleyan, Dr. Garfield
Will Address Gathering

A tentative schedule for the 1937 Wil-

liamstown Institute of Human Relations

which will meet here from August 29 to

September 3 to discuss "Public Opinion in

a Democracy," has been announced by Dr.

Everett R. Clichy, director of the Insti-

tute. The convention, which is sponsored

by the National Conference of Jews and

Christians, will present more than a dozen

nationally prominent speakers, including

President-Emeritus Harry A. Garfield of

Williams, and President James L. Mc
Conaughy of Wesleyan.

The program, as announced, will be di-

vided into four groups. Every morning

there will be presented general forums on

agencies of public opinion, each forum to

he conducted by one of the speakers.

Discussions of the newspapers, motion

pictures and the radio will include ad-

dresses by Henry R. Luce, publisher of

Time magazine, and Alexander WooUcott,

well known humorist and critic.

Arthur Krock to Lead

The afternoon programs will be fil'cd by

round table discussions, and a daily sym-

posium by . Arthur Krock, Washington

correspondent for the New York Times.

while in the evenings there will be formal

lectures. Prominent speaekrs on the pro-

grams include Newton D. Baker, former

secretary of war, George R. Gallup, direc-

tor of the American Institute of Public

Opinion, and Carleton J. H. Hayes, of

Columbia Ufiiversity.

The 1937 Institute of Human Relations

will have two objectives guiding the dis-

cussion. First, to consider the motion

pictures, radio, press, and other agencies

"oiiat liVuuld i!a\Me o5i::acn ip Ar.,ieric8,

from the angle of their relations to religion

and ethics, and second, to suggest how
these agencies might work toward better-

ing human relations in the United States

Discussion at the convention will be in-

formal and no resolutions will be acted up-

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Barton Carter, ex-37

But as for the practicality or the remot-

est possibility of this idea—Well, anyone

who even thinks that it could be er g'.neered

is loony. To pass on a resolution to do

something impossible doesn't make sense

to me. First, someone must think of a way

of stopping Mussolini from sending more

(Continued on Fifth PagO

BaseballTeam Plays

Cardinal NineToday

With a 9-6 victory over Amherst already

to its credit, the Wesleyan baseball team

will face Coach Charley Caldwell's victory-

starved forces on Weston field at 4.15 tc«

day in the Purple's first aim at the Little

Three title, playing off the encounter

postponed by last Saturday's downpour.

Captain Shanty Fuchs and Lefty Bryant,

star Williams hurlers, will both be avail-

able to Coach Caldwell for the game today.

Hank Stanton, whose three for four in the

Union game speaks well for today, and

Phil Stearns are relied on to head the home
batting forces. If the Purple can start its

long-delayed hitting spree, it can be ex-

pected to throw a considerable scare into

Coach Blott's sluggers.

Cotter To Start On Mound
Frank Cotter, the winning pitcher in

Wesleyan's successful tilt with the Sa-

brinas, will be on the mound as the starting

pitcher for the Cardinals, with Bill Nelson

available for relief duty. Wally Son-

stroem will take third base, while Captain

Doug Robins has been moved in from right

field tojcover second base, as in the Am-
herst game.

The sparkplug of the Cardinal football

unit last fall, Min Daddario, and Archie

Home at short and first base, respectively,

will feature the Cardinal's infield, with

Frank Ketcham, Chet Jackson, and I^enny

Havens in the outfield. Jim McCabe, who
showed up well in the Amherst game, will

be ready to take the second base position

if Robins is sent to right field.

The probable lineup of the Ephmen, al-

though Caldwell is undecided as yet, will

have Eddie Stanley behind the plate, the

Stearns twins, Phil and Doug, on first

and second respectively, Stanton in the

short field, and either Bill Nclligan or

Pete Seay covering the hot corner. If

Fuchs starts on the hill, the outfield will

probably he composed of Bill Stradley,

Mike Latvis, and Larry Durrell. Other-

wise the burly Eph leader will displace one

of the latter two.

To Appear at Senior Prom

'Fats" Waller

Golf Sextet Divides

League Encounters

Shut Out by Yale, Downs
Holy Cross Unit, 7-2, to

Finish in Fourth Place

Wading through a heavy rain and dense

fog which hung over the famous Worcester

Country Club course Friday and Saturday,

the Williams golf team managed to split

even in two encounters, trouncing Holy

Cross 7-2 and bowing before the powerful

Yale sextet 9-0 in the last of the weekend

series for the intercollegiate title. As the

result of two victories at Worcester, Ben
Thompson's blue team annexed the sec-

tional title with a record of five straight

wins, while the home team is in fourth

.plaee.with tatnu-triumrihs in fivejitarts-

Bro Evans, at number two, led the on-

slaught against Holy Cross by defeating

Bill Tucker four and two and copping the

best ball on the eighteenth green by can-

ning a four foot putt for a single hole mar-

gin. In the absence of the famed Willie

Turnesa, Bill Rock was at top post for

Holy Cross, and beat Bob Jones, one up

after being one down antl four to go.

Freeman broke into the winning column

by knocking off MacDonald five and four,

while Captain Jeff Young bowed to De-

falco four and two. The Freeman-Young

combination teamed well to take the best

ball one up. Jim O'Sullivan, winning his

third straight match of the season, had an

easy time with Welsh, Holy Cross five

man, winning two and one, while George

Fry, returning to the line-up after three

weeks' idleness, completed the rout by
(Continued on Third Page)

Perry Will Conduct Two
Month Trip to Montana

An expedition to the Beartooth moun-

tain range of southern Montana for the

purpose of "study into the structure and

origin" of that territory will be undertaken

this summer by Elwyn L. Perry, as.so-

ciate professor of geology. Accompanied

by Lloyd S. Blair, Richard B. Fowler,

and A. Groman Noehren '38, Professor

Perry will leave Williamstown shortly

after Commencement and work in cooper-

ation with the Yellowstone-Bighorn Re-

search Association until the middle of

August.

The party will operate in the vicinity of

Red Lodge, Montana, and intends to map
details of geologic structure along a moun-

tain region, to work out its origin as a

typical range of the Middle Rockies.

The undergraduate members of the party

will obtain valuable firat-hand experience

in mapping operation and technical geo-

logical structure problems.

None of this work will be new for Pro-

fessor Perry, as he spent several seasons

in this territory and is familiar with it.

However, one novelty will be the use of

airplane photo maps in place of regular

maps. These pictures are taken from a
plane, cruising at a high altitude, and later

superimposed to form one large photo-

graphic map.

Other features of the field-trip include a

visit to the Black Hills, source of much
geological information, and a brief in-

spection of Yellowstone National Park.

Waller to Play
At Senior Prom
Colored Maestro and His
CBS Orchestra to Open
Five Days of Activities

Before Cornmencement

PhiD formulation for the annual Senior

Promenade came to a conclusion Sunday
when Edward L. Stanley '37, pernmnent
class president and chairman of the Class

Day Committee, announced that "Fats"

Waller, radio's famous "Jack-of-all-Music"

will sing, play the jjiano, act as master of

ceremonies, and direct his celebrated

Columbia Broadcasting System Orchestra

at the informal affair to be held in the

Lasell gymnasium, Thursday, June 17,

inaugurating the pre-graduation exercise.

Simultaneously the program preceding the

actual Commencement exercises on the fol-

lowing Monday, June 21, was disclosed.

Known to theatre audiences through-

out the country for his singing and mas-
tery of the piano and organ, Waller is also

famous in the musical revue field for his

authorship of the music in "Keep Shuffling"

and "Hot Chocolates." On the screen he
has been featured in a number of motion

picture shorts, "Hooray for l^ove" and
"King of Burlesque." During the past

two years his CBS broadcasts and Victor

recordings of his playing and rhythm have
won him nation-wide acclaim. In his

early days Thomas, as he was named,
played the organ and sang in the choir of

the Aby.ssinian Baptist Church in Harlem,

where his father preached, and when
fifteen, he ignored this parent's wishes tliat

he don the cloth.

Waller Broke

As recently as several years ago "Fats"

found himself broke and owing room rent.

Under the orders of his manager the genial

Waller turned out in twenty-four hours

one of the typical rhythm numbers thai

marked his meteoric rise up the ladder,

and was offered $250 advance for it by a
Tin Pan Alley publisher. His manager
asked for double that price and the pair

were quickly and quietly ushered out.

Waller characteristically grunted and
sighed, saying, "All that landlady wanted
was ten bucks."

The Dance Coniinittee will be made up
of the two permanent class officers, Stan-

ley and Frank B. Conklin, secretary, as
well as the other members of the Class Day
Committee; William Everdell, 111, Thomas
S. Green, Gray B. Larkum, and H. Law-
rence Thompson, Jr. who were chosen by
balloting last March.

The program for the pre-(3ommence-

ment exercises follows:

THURSDAY, JUNE 17

10.00 p. m.—Senior Promenade, Lasell

Gymnasium (informal).

FRIDAY, JUNE 18

2.00 p. m.—Class Day Exercises, Cam-
pus.

8.00 p. m.—Prize Rhetorical Contest.

Jesup Hall Steps.

SATURDAY, JUNE 19

2.00 p. m.—Baseball, Boston College.

Weston Field.

4.00-6.00 p. m.—President's Reception.

8.30 p. m.—Band Concert. Laboratory

Campus.

(l3ontlnued on Fourth Page)

Dean Birdsall Most

Popular, Says 'Gul'

Distinctions ranging from Professor

Pratt's twenty-one votes for the most
scholarly to John Fanshawe's sixty-five

for faculty playboy, from Eddie Stanley's

sixty-six for having done most for Wil-

liams to Jack Dingwall's decisive triumph

in "Biggest Weekender", feature the

faculty and class elections of the class of

1937, appearing in the new G-ulielmemian.

Dean Birdsall's thirty votes for the

most popular marks the first time in sev-

eral years that the dean of the College has

been thus distinguished, while Newhall's

triple victory in best teacher, the hardest

to bluff, and the hardest marker is un-

usual. F\irther features of the elections

are Comer's eleven-vote distinction for

the least appreciated, Schuman's twenty-

six vote victory for the best lecturer, and
Fanshawe's almost unanimous acclama-
tion as the faculty playboy.

(Oontlnued on Fifth Psie)
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FACULTY DECISIONS

Tho faculty has published new

rulings on eligibility and the Eng-

lish composition course. The first

has obvious assets and gives assur-

ance of living up to expectations of

better I'inglish in other courses, the

primary objective of teaching the

language being to make it more use-

ful whenever employed.

'I'he change in the eligibility pro-

cedure is one that has been long

overdue. Marginal students have

always felt the injustice of receiving

warnings handed down in liberal

fashion by professors so that ade-

quate preparation would be made

for the semester examinations, while

the dean's office simultaneously

cracked down vigorously for insuffi-

cient scholastic preparation on the

basis of those generous warnings.

The two were contradictory.

With the elimination of the warn-

ing period there is a greater empha-

sis on the examinations, this in turn

bringing up the matter of the

schedules in February and June.

A two-day reading period is needed

even more now than when a revision

of the calendar was urged in this

column some time ago. The in-

equalities at present are patent.

In the ineligibility rule the faculty

has remedied one fault, but there is

this other, as yet untouched, fully

as urgent.

Medals to Be Awarded
RobertSy Nealy Prouty in

June for New Records

Three Senior meinliere of this year's

swiinmiiiK team wlio broke records in the

Lasell Pool will receive medals in recogni-

tion of their feats, and nineteen under-

graduates will receive their Senior Ameri-

can Red Cross Life Saving certificates,

Coach Bob Muir announced Sunday as the

month-long "Save a Life" campaign

ended.

Waring Roberts, captain of the 1930-7

swimmei-s, Bob Ncal, and Dave Prouty

will receive the medals. Roberts smashed

the 220-yard free-style murk, while Prouty

was a backstroker on the trio which shat-

tered the medley mark. Neal set a new

Williams record for the 440-yard free style

swim, and was a memlier of the crack

Purple relay which twice lowered the Wil-

liams record in the 400-yard event. The

medals will be awarded at an informal

banquet to be held at Coach Muir's house

this ,Iune.

Coach Foresees More Records

"Some of the iiest records ever made in

the Lusell Pool will be broken next season,

even if wo don't come out on top," the

coach remarked as he discussed plans for

the summer months. Every man will be

given charts for a summer practice routine

at tho l)an(\uct, which the whole squad will

attend.

Those who passed the Senior Red Cross

tests are S. Bradley Adams II, '37; Law-

rence Crane '38; Arnold M. Bolirer, David

M. Benson, Theodore W. Brooks, William

L. Bulen, Charles P. Christie, Thomas B.

Creede, Carmer Hadley, Robert D. Hast-

ings, Jr., Roliert .L I.ettino, Howard M.
Martin, S. David Molyneaux, Gerald B.

O'Grady, Roger S. Piatt, Artenius P.

Richardson, Thomas S. Stetson, John P.

Tiebout, and Douglas Westin '40.

First Williams Rowing Coach Selected

By Battle Between Two Ex-Pugilists

"The first rowing coach Williams ever^

had was decided as the result of a battje be-

tween two ex-prizefighters," stated Charles

B. Hubbell '74, sole surviver of the crew of

1874 which took a disputed fourth in the

Saratoga regatta, when interviewed by a

Record reporter in his rooms at the Haller

Inn. The crew which participated in the

regatta was the second to represent Wil-

liams in Intercollegiate circles.

In the fall of 1873, an ex-prizefigliter

came to the college to teach boxing and the

following spring wanted also to coach the

crew for its first and only race of theseason»

In the meantime, Hubbell had persuaded

Jim O'Neil of Troy, also a retired prize-

fighter to come over and try his luck as

rowing coach. It was evident from the

start that "there was not room for two

coaches" in a small college with only one

crew and one race. Finally an agreement

was reached whereby the winner of a

boxing match would get the job of coach.

The two fighters went at it, and finally the

Williams boxing instructor "closed in on

O'Neil and threw him up in the air.

O'Neil came down on his head on a wooden

saw horse and was knocked unconscious.

So the Williams boxing instructor won him-

self the hard job of trying to coach our

crew".

Practice Course on Old Dam
"We had to wait until there was a heavy

dew and then we rowed on the meadows,"

said the number 4 on the old Williams

crew, when asked about the facilities for

practicing around Williamstown. He did

confess however that there was about a

mile of open water behind the old Cyrus

Field dam, then situated near where the

railroad station is today.

The crew was given two weeks off in

1874 between the final exams and gritd-

uation to go to Saratoga to participate in

the intercollegiate regatta. Contrary to

the current belief that the coach is usually

most helpful to a crew, Mr. Hubbell

Btated, "Parker Chandler '72, a member of

the Sigma Phi fraternity, was most help-

ful in preparing us for the race." There

were over eleven crews in the race on

Saratoga I^ake, with the official standing

of the first seven finishers being Columbia,

Wesleyan, Harvard, Williams, Dart-

mouth, Princeton, and Brown in that order.

Rowinc 'Safer' than Football

"There was a question whether Wil-

liams or Dartmouth should be awarded

fourth place in the race," said the former

trustee of the Cqllega, Goverpor McCall

of Massachusetts' thought that Dartmouth

had finished ahead of Williams, but the

committee decided that the Purple six-

oared crew had won by a very slim mar-

gin.

The nephew of the famous Mark Hop-

kins related how, the day following the

race, he won the first intercollegiate ath-

letic trophy captured by a Williams man
by placing second out of fifty starters in a

seven mile walking race. He said, "I

entered the race against the wishes of my
father, who thought that I would strain

my heart from too much exercise." An
extensive study was conducted by Mr.

Hubbell to determine whether football

or rowing was a greater strain on the heart.

He wrote to many American colleges,

Oxford, and Cambridge, and the general

consensus of opinion revealed that "rowing

was safer", since fewer heart cases de-

veloped in these athletes after college.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, MAY 18

3.00 p. m.—Varsity Tennis. Williams

vs. Princeton. Princeton, N. J.

4.15 p. m.—Varsity Baseball. Williams

vs. Wesleyan. Weston Field.

Freshman Baseball. Williams vs. Wes-

leyan. Cole Field.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19

4.15 p. m.—Varsity Golf. Williams vs.

Wesleyan. Taconic Course.

Freshman Lacrosse. Williams vs. Deer-

field. Cole Field.

THURSDAY, MAY 20

8.00 p. m.—Debate. Adelphic Union vs.

Mt. Holyoke on the question. Re-

solved, That the woman's place is in

the home. South Hadley.

Debate. Adelphic Union vs. Hamilton

on the question, Kesolved, That de-

mocracy is preferable to any form of

authoritarian state. Clinton, N. Y.

FRIDAY, MAY 21

3.00 p. m.—Varsity Baseball. Williams

vs. Boston University. Boston.

Varsity Tennis. Williams vs. Yale.

New Haven, Conn.

4.15 p. m.—Freshman Golf. Williams vs.

Dartmouth. Taconic Course.

8.00 p. m.—Debate. Adelphic Union vs.

Elmira, on the question, Reiolved,

That woman's place is in the home.
Elmira, New York.
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Years Ago

30 YEARS AGO—Wesleyan trackmen

conquered 85-41, Hor-

rax starring for victorious Purple. . . . War-

ren and Osterhout excel in Purple's third

successive victory over Yale 5-1. . . Eurich

'09 elected manager of 1909 baseball team.

Dr. Pratt publishes "The Psychology of

Religious Belief" . . . Solo of Pevear and

pantoniime of Pierce widely acclaimed in

joint Williams-Amlici-st Glee Club musi-

cale.

21 YEARS AGO—Vai-sity track team

wins from Wesleyan

68-58 despite visitors' eight fii'sts. . . Capt.

Hays '16 sets record in century, while

Brown runs two-mile in 9:53. . . . Maynard

leads tennis team to 5-1 win over Wesmen.

Following Laplante's resignation Welch '17

chosen to lead 1916 footliall eleven. . . .

Maynard captures singles, paire with Rock-

wood to take doubles, in New England

Intercollegiate tennis at Longwood.

13 YEARS AGO—Clement's pitching and

Capt. O'Brien's slug-

ging gain 4-0 shut out over N. Y. U
Faculty to have 13 new members next

year. . . . 1927 gains 2-1 victory over Willis-

ton nine. . . . Golfers split matches, down-

ing Penn 7-2, but losing to Princeton 6-3.

Duncan '85, famed archaeologist, loads

govei'nment expedition in Egypt. . . Mai'sh

takes N. E. I. tennis singles crown . . . ..

Clark '25 chosen interfraternity head.

5 YEARS AGO—Fir.st House parties

held in year of dei)rp.s-

sion. . . . 1933 Gul dedicated to Lclnnan '99.

Urner '33 establishes N.E.I.C.T.A. high

jump record in meet at Providence. . . .

Capt. Noe'.s golf team jjlaces second

among eastern colleges, losing only to

Yalo. . . .Lacrosse team, weak in defense,

defeated by Tufts 5-4. . . . 71-64 win over

Amherst makes ti'iple tie for track title.

Years Ago Editor's Note: In view of

the recent weekend and the custom of

having liouse parties, it is deemed of inter-

est, especially to Oiose of the alumni who
have attended house parties, to reprint the

following interview from the issue of May
16, 1931.

Years Ago

"Speaking of house parties," said a resi-

dent of Williamstown in a recent conver-

sation with a Record reporter, "there

never was and there never will be such a

house party as the first one held at the

college, in January 1895. I know, for I

was a member of that house party, and

having lived many years since that time, I

have had ample opportunity to observe

those which have followed it."

This charming lady then went on to

describe exuberantly that house party

which she believes was not only the first

one here at Williamstown, but also the first

one ever to be held at any college in North

America. "Never in all my life have

I had such a glorious time. There

were, altogether, 14 of us girls, and we had

received letters from the boys of that fra-

ternity, telling us how despondent they

felt at the prospect of the long dreary win-

ter term, and asking us to come and help

them out.

"We all arrived in Williamstown to-

gether on the old Boston and Maine train,

and were met at the station by our beaux

with old Tom McMahon's four horse

sleigh, known as 'The Lucy', capable of

holding 30 people. As soon as we reached

the house, we changed into sweaters and
clothes belonging to the boys, and then all

went coasting. After supper that night,

we had a dance, the music l)eing supplied

by some local talent, Tom Porter's Band.

The total number of instruments was
three, a piano, a violin, and a cornet. I

have never had such a time in my life!

We were absolutely independent of out-

siders, and only members of that fraternity

were present, nobody else having been in-

vited. Besides, every man had a girl

whom he was crazy about. The dance

ended strictly at midnight.

"Sunday we went sleigh riding and did

more coasting. That night after twelve

o'clock we tried to persuade our chaperons,

who were dears, but extremely strict, to

allow us to start another dance. They
would have nothing of it, however, and
'goodnight^' were reluctantly said. The
next morning at ten o'clock, we were taken

back to the station in 'The Lucy'. During
the night the temperature had fallen way
below zero, and greal difficulty was found
in starting the engin^. At last we got off,

and waved goodbye to those boys with

whom we had had sufh a nurvelous time."
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Al Jarvis Needs Conviction, Weller is

Very, Excitable,' Says Umpire Dwight
By Jebomb W. Bhush, Jn. .39

American colleges Bhouldb»greutfeed-*k8t week, the man whose firm judicial

crs for the Davis Cup team," asserted

licnjamin H. Dwight, chairman of the

Tennis Umpires Association and official at

most of the important matches in this

country, "but the students have got to

uluily too much, although I haven't seen

nil awful lot of it this week," he added

liiunhingly. Telling a Recohd reporter

tlittt college tennis players are intellec-

tmilly and fundamentally gentlemen, he

lidded, "These are what amateur tennis

wiiiita and needs."

I'niising Al Jarvis and Bob Weller, win-

ner and runner-up in the New England

iiitercollegiates which he umpired earlier

DRINK
DOBLER

p. 0. N.

ALESand BEERS

Modem rooms by day or week

ORCHARD INN
Under New Management

BREAKFAST - DINNERS - LUNCHES

Specializing in Steak and Chicken Dinners

MM. WM. MURRAY

Rime 2, Slili R<., Wllliintiai, Mns

voice is known to tliousunds of tennis fans
in this country lalielled botli of tlie Wil-
liams men as having "ixjHsibilities" for
future years in the tennis plans of Hol-
combe Ward, U.S.I,.T.A. President, and
of the Davis Cup committee. "Wlien Mr.
Ward heard that 1 had been asked to

officiate in Williamstown, he asked me to

watch Jarvis particularly, and any otliors,

for the Davis Cup Junior Committer; and
I have," he affirmed. "I expect to go to

120 Broadway wlien 1 return to New Yorl(

and tell him tluit tlie two are worthy of

serious consideration by tl'e Junior Com-
mittee."

Dwight Praises Williams

Mr. Dwight explained that tliis grouj)

had chairmen in twenty cities in the United
States who will delegate rejjresentiitives to

various tournaments and liave those com-
])etitors who are cited as wortliy coaclied

by professionals like George Lott. "Those
that can survive the acid tests of tlie pros

and the tournaments they will liave to

enter, will not be weeded out, 1 can assure

.you," he indicated. Lauding tlie officials

in charge of the tournament here, tlie

condition of the courts, and the linesmen

who helped umpire, the visitor explained

entliusiastically liia Junior Tennis Umpires

Association, wliich consists of competent

young men who act as linesmen at niatclies

and to which he added members during liis

stay here.

"Jarvis is a nice boy. His court atti-

tude is good and he doesn't got upset, at

least outwardly, by decisions or point

losses. He's a very good sport." Mr.

Dwight then contrasted him with Weller

wlioiii he labelled as "very excitable," but

wlio will come along with experience and

coacliing, since he has excellent stroke pro-

duction, including a "well-synchronized

GEORGE'S Tire, Radiator and Body Works

SALSBURG'S
Goodyear Tires and Tubes, Willard Batteries, Radiators,

Auto Glass, Auto Painting, Complete Lubrication

Bodies and Fenders Straightened and Repaired

Telephone 1404-W or 886 151 ASHLAND STREET

scrvioe and a wonderful follow through.

On the other band Weller's volleying is not

cleiiii-out, iinil he doesn't cover his shots.

But that takes years of ex|)erience," he
added.

Jarvis Needs Conviction

"What I liked to see was that Jarvis

didn't burry. With all tlie physical attri-

butes of a great player, all he has to do is

force liis shots, hit his strokes deejjer, and
ac()uiie the conviction to win." Elaborat-

ing a bit, lie went on to explain that the

lanky Williiinis youth is tetter when he is

under fire, iM'cause he docs not apply pres-

sure unless he is in a spot. "Then he gets

aa anKrt'ssive as he should be all the time."

The famous umpire has seen them all.

Predicting a victory fur the U.S. Davis
Cu)) forces over Australia in the imijending

series, Mr. Dwight expects Bitsy Grant
or Fiankie Parker to lieat Crawford at

number two, while Donald Budge ought
to win botli liis matches in the top position.

''If dene Mako und Don can keep Craw-
ford running, we'll win the doubles, even

though Don is much better in singles. I

remember," he continued, "that last year,

Crawford beat Budge by serving a high

bounding ball right at the American.

Don backed up and hit it with his fore-

band when the natural move was a step to

the right and a backhand smash instead."

He lidded: "It all comes with experience."

Clarke '40 Competing in

Hearst Motorhoat Race

Williams will be represented in the

annual William Randolph Hearst

All)any-to-New York motorboat re-

gatta when Jack A. Clarke '40 pilots

his outljoard craft to the starting

line. Tlie 134 mile grind starts at

8.00 a. m. at, which time ajipioximate-

ly 200 outboaids, cruisers and liydio-

|)lanes leaver the Albany Yacht Club

in the nice for the prizes which one

William R. Hearst has offered.

Richard M. Stover '40 will assist

Clarke at the start, and will trans-

port his Ijoat back from New York,

provided the one-man outboard reach-

es its destination without encounter-

ing the common mishaps of motor

failure or grounding on a sand bank.

Other motor boat enthusiasts last

week formed the Williams Motor-

hoat Racing Club. The membership

has so far been limited to Clarke,

Stover, George V. LaMonte, and M'il-

liam F. EgloholT '40.

Golf Sextet Divides
League Encounters

(Continued trom First Page)

taking Canni into camp two and one, with
Williams taking the best ball.

Young Extends Borsodi

It was a different story on Saturday
morning, however, when the home team
fac^ed the Yale six, which has reigned over
eastern golfing circles for four straight

years. The weather conditions were so
bad that on most long holes the fog com-
pletely obscured the greens, making the
.second shots blind. Captain Sherry Mun-
son, in number one, led his team to its fifth

straight victory by downing Bro Evans
four and three. The closest match of the
morning went to Fred Borsodi, former
eastern interscholastic champion, when he
nosed out Captain Young, Purple number

throe, on the ninet<!enth green. Going in-

to the fifteenth hol(! one up, Bob .lones got

off two bad drives on the next two holes,

losing to Bill Verity two and one. All

other matches were easily captured by the

league champions.

Attempting to regain the Little Three
Title lost last year to Amherst, the home
team will oiien the series against Wesleyan
on the Taconic couree Wednesday. Bob
Jones and Bio Evans are again ex|)ec(ed to
tee off in the toj) two positions, with Fiank
Gillett and Frank Caulk returning to the
line-up at nunibei' three and four resjx'C-

tively. Captain Young and Al Freeman
complete the tentative sextet.

CRAMING^;^
I I .

.

1 »•• •» i«i<e jiiiif piclurn

I ETCHINGS I Kllli Mf. McNicel It

BEN CARPINO
» Edwin Street

LimiKt Hill

Dial M>6
Plltifleld, Man.

WHITIE OXFORDS $3.30
'"" "

"'recreated for men of taste, it offers distinctive
smartness and quality way beyond its low price.
Rich-looking leathers, genuine Oak Bend soles,
Goodyear welts . . . unmistakable evidence of
shoes worth much morel

Campus Slacks

$1.49
Yes, sir, these wash pants are the kind you
ordinarily see priced much higherl Quality
all the way through, exceptionally fine in
every detail. Sanforized-shrunk fabrics ideal
for hot weather wear. Regular, slack or
pleated models. Cut roomy for extra com-
fort. 20 and 21-inch cuff bottoms.

Others at $1.00

Polo Shirts 50c

SEARS.ROEBUCK AND CO.
45 MAIN STREET - NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Walsh's Leadership Sale
Starting Monday morning, MAY 1 7, all merchandise in the store, except

Goodall & Haspel Co., will be offered to you at savings of from 10 to 50%

50 Sportcoats

Shetland-tweeds and gabardines

20% discount
all sizes all styles

100 Shetland,
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1938 Impromptu Banquet

Will Hear 'Harmony Four'

The 1938 biuiquet thin Thursday

will l)c a more or less impromptu affair

and will include ii Htand-up supi)cr

without formal sjieeeheK, it was an-

nounced Sunday evening by Myron

A. Tennpy, president of the class.

The evening's affair will take place at

the Orchards, the only entertainment

beinK renditions by an infornuil quar-

tet.

Without a toa.stniaster to preside,

Tenney himself will take up the reins

and call upon various "talent" to

amuse the juniors. Baylcy Bunce,

Joseph F. Burns, Jr., Edwin S. Mills,

Jr., and A. Ward West will compose

the above-mentioned "harmony

four." Harry H. Benedict, Jr. will

probably be called upon to deliver a

monologue, and .lames H. Mitchell

will 1)0 asked, in the words of Tenney,

"to do soir.ething or other."

Purple Upset By
Amherst On Track

(Continued (rom First Page)

Bill Stradley fell into an uncx|M!cted

slump in the broad jump, as Patt*?ngill

took fimt with a leap of 21 feet H inch

and Aldy Briggs beat Stradley out for

second. Ed Dissell tied with Wilkenning

for first in tlie pole vault, both clearing 12

feet, while Ed Wlicelcr tied with Rjiy for

third.

Dusty Surdam reached 5 feet 7 inches

even with a soggy take-off in the high jump

as Warner Cumber figured in a triple tie

for second. Andy Anderson took a second

behind Moore in the low hurdles and tied

for second with Jepson in the highs.

The suiiinmry of events is as follows:

100-y<l. chish—Won by Whitaker (W) Gallagher

(W), secoml How (A), tliiril. Time: .10.1.

220-yil. ilash—Won by Cook (W); Whitaker

(W), secoml, Oallngher (W), third. Time: 22.U.

lilO-ytl. dash—Won by Cook (W); GallaRher

(W), second; Hteinbrogge (A), third. Time: .'»2.2.

880-yd. run—Won by Gowing (A); Cook (W),

second; Brown (W), third. Time: 1.59.8.

Mile run—Cutter (A), IMinnik (A), Moyer (A),

and Stearns (A) tied for first. Time: 4.40.

Two-mile run—Won by Gowinj; (A); CoIIens

(W), second; Twichell (A), third. Time; 10.12.

Shot Put—Won by Kvans (A); Peltier (A), sec-

ond; Wilkenning (A), third. Distance: 38 ft.

SKain.

Ilaiun:er Throw—Won, by Ward (A); Peltier

SPRING SALE
Odd numbers of shoes at $3.95 and $4.95

Close-out prices on other models
from $5.00 to $8.00

Drop in and look them over

•

M. SALVATORE
53 SPRING STREET

Palm Beach Suits are featured

by Walsh in Williamstown
T A 1 L
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Amherst Freshmen

Capture Track Title

Swamp Both Williams and

Wesleyan Taking Eight

Firsts on Muddy Field

Supplementing the previous day's

acliievoment of its varsity, Amherst's

Frpshman track team splashed its way to a

Little Three title Saturday, taking eight

mil of fourteen firsts to submerge both the

Williams and Wesleyan yearling cinder-

men beneath the mud of Weston Field.

The Jeffs piled ui) a total of 80 points to

Williams' 42H, while Wesleyan finished

third with 311'i

Led l)y John Coleman who luinK up

fusts in the 120 high hurdles, the 220

low hurdles, and the broUdjump, the Sa-

hiinas left no doubt in the minds of the

small crowd of house party spectators as

to their superiority in both running an<l

iiaviRiition, leaving but four firsts to the

Piiipic and two to the Cardinals.

Wills Stages Climax Finish

Ted Wills, Purple milcr, provided the

hitjii spot of the meet for the home squad

when he scored his third triumph of the

year, defeating Guernsey of Wesleyan by

lour feet. Hanging back of the Maroon

miler until the last lap, the yeai'ling dis-

tiiiice runner staged a spur that left the

lichl of ten runners spread out l)ehind him

by as much as half a lap. Hud Griffin

(Uiluicd the only other Williams victory

in Hie long races encircling the muddy

licltl to breast the tap<? at 2:04.0 in the

880.

Ed Biirtlctt duplicated his feat of last

week by eloaring five feet eight inches to

take fiist in the high jump, while taking

third In the broad jimip. Brad Wood

took the fourth Purple victory and his

third of the .season in the hammer throw to

piovide the only Williams win in the

weight events.

Chicago Chooses Holt as

Graduate Study Advisor

A\im\ H. Holt '20, of Williamstown, has

recently been appointed regional adviser

foi- graduate study at Chicago University.

In this eapacity, Mr. Holt, now working in

the Jcsup Hall Alumni Office on Com-

mencement arrangements, will be able to

release all available information to Wil-

liams undergraduates who are interested in

graduate work.

.Since his graduation from Williams, Mr.

Holt has received his M.A. degree from the

University of Chicago, has spent five years

in China and has written several guides to

l)ronunciation, his latest being entitled

You Don'l Say. Not long ago he com-

pleted a tour through the South and West
collecting material for his book.

Carter Condemns
League As Absurd

(Oontlnutd (rom First Pags)

troops and aims. In my opinion, the only

way to prevent this, and the quick way to

end this tragic conflict in Spain, is for

England, France, and other countries

desirous of peace, to take swift action.

Non-intervention is useless as a mere

threat. It must use force. The League

of Nations foundered because Mussolini

called its bluff in the Abyssinian question.

The Non-intervention Committee is hit-

ting the same snag, namely, Massolini

and his insolent Fascism.

Europe at Cross Roads

Europe is at the cross roads; in one di-

rection, with fascism pointing the way, is

chaos. In another direction, communism

is pointing to an enforced democracy—

a

planned state. And in a third direction is

the privileged democracy of capitalism. I

fear that it will soon be a matter for armies

to decide. The greed of the fascist for

power and colonial adventure, the seething

uinest and increasing discontent of the

communist worker, and the muddling at-

tempts of the capitalist to keep things as

they are—These characteristics of these

three types of people cannot harmonize. A
world-wide social-political clash is inevit-

able (in spite ot wliat some wi.se guy wrote

under the heading of "For Men Only" in

the March number of The Purple Cow).

I have been in Spain for about two

months working for a British Committee

evacuating children from Madrid. Hav-

ing passed up and down the Madrid-

Valencia road regularly, I can assure you

that Madrid's so-called "life-line" has not

been cut, nor will it be cut. Nor will

Madrid fall. Part of the city is in ruins,

but by far the greater part is enjoying a

more or less normal life. As long as one

keeps fairly well to the East Side,—the

residential section, there is no danger from

the fascist shells and bombs that fall al-

most daily in the business section and
among the workers' homes. But these

missiles represent the last futile attempts

at destroying the city. The attempt to

cow the people into submission by a.s.sail-

ing the civilian population, by killing the

women and children, has not succeeded.

Instead, it has stiffened the resistance and

furthered the hatred of fascism in the

hearts of the people. It is significant that

75% of the population of Spain is living in

that part of the country under the control

of the government.

The Spanish government is sure to

emerge victorious in its fight against

fascist reaction. The people of Spain will

never go back to the bonds that hound

them in serfdom for so many centuries.

(Signed)

Barton Carter ex '37

Worcester Alumni Group
Meeting This Wednesday

Over thirty-five Williams graduates

will gather in Worcester, Wednesday
evening, at the annual dinner of the

Worcester Alumni Association, to

hear si)eeches by Edwin H. Adriance

and Harvard's Professor James P.

Baxter, III '14. The affair has been

planned by Rodney Washburn '24,

head of the Worcester alumni group,

who will act as toastmaster.

A trustee of Williams College and

professor of history at Harvard, Pro-

fessor Baxter will address the group

on the subject, "Trustee and Athletic

Relations." Mr. Adriance, who is

the Williams Alumni Secretary, will

discuss College affairs informally with
the gathering.

THE RANNOCH/ ^SHOP

^^j'e^i^^c-

SHOWING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19TH

At Rudnick's Sample Room
3ach Chitiini, ref>ru(nlulivc

Dean Birdsall Wins 'Gul's'

Award as the Most Popular
(Continued from First PB(e)

In addition to his lieing voted that man
of the class of 1937 who has done most for

Williams, Stanley was accorded the most

respected, the most versatile, and the best

athlete, while Bill Rahill beat out Ed
Michelson by a nose to emerge as that

meml)er of the senior class who has done

Williams for the most. Everdell bad no

serious difficulty in capturing the title of

"Typical Williams Man", while Bucko

McCoun was decisively acclaimed both the

biggest bluffer and the biggest joyboy.

TYPIST BUREAU
Moved to the foot of Spring St.

MANUSCRIPTS TYPED
TYPING 50c and 00c per thousand

Hours: 8,30—1« a. m., 8.30—5.30 p. m.

. . . for

CLEANNESS

. . . and

NEATNESS

Let the

Williams Cleaners

Take care of your clothes

PHONE 242

Eagle
Printing ^ Binding Co.

33 Eagle Square, Pittsfield, Mass.

James C. Morton, Sales Manager

QA9^

We have been printing the Williams Record, continuously, for

over seventeen years. Surely that proves satisfaction.

THE CO-OP
LIQUIDATION SALE
We Must Move --- Everything Must Go

THE CO-OP
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Monday Cul has come tlirouKli with

l>ei'hai)s the best week of flick-

ers since we eiitcied these huUoweU Imlls,

and there are doul)le features tochiy,

Tuesday and Wcchicsday. Tonight will

be the last chance to catch Katharine Hep-

burn in Quality Street, and to re-see that

wonderful Annabella in that wonderful

Wings of the Morning. Eitlier alone would

of necessity bring plaudits, so together

they bring twice as many cheers. La

Hepburn is better than she has been since

Little Women, which is very good. Barrie

puts the Old Lavendar atmosphere on a

little thick at times, but Katie manages to

put life into it without stepping out of her

part as the old maid who rejuvenates.

Franchot Tone is his old relial)le self as the

Victorian lover, and succeeds in making

you forget his accent.

Of Wings of The Morning little need be

said that has not already been heard.

Annabella is the most sparkling (XJi'sonal-

ity since Margaret Sullavan went West, and

Henry Fonda was never better, and neither

was Technicolor, and what's more it's one

of the l)est pictui-es to come out of Eng-

land.

Tuesday

Wednesday
Cal rings it again with an-

other double feature, as who
wouldn't with Gable and

Lombard in No Man of Her Oum, and

Sullavan and Fonda in The Moon's Our

Home. Everyone is undoubtedly familiar

with both works already, which should

detract not at all from the desire to see

them again. Carol is in one of her fli'st

sophisticated comedy roles and battel's

about with Clark Gable in a most enter-

taining fashion. As for The Moon's Our
Home, that's the one wherein actress

Margaret Sullavan (this department's first

choice for the Who-to-be-marooned-on-a

desert-island-with) marries explorer Henry
Fonda and then divorces him and then

marries him, the first two of which she

actually did in real life. This has little to

do with the merits of the picture, which are

practically limitless. All we can say is,

Go.

Western, Holyoke Tours

To End Debate Season

Feminine forensic stars will pro'^RBe the

Adelphic Union with its last competition

of the season as Mt. Holyoke debaters

defend the subject. Resolved, That the

woman's place is in the home, against a

two-man Williams team, probably Julius

S. Glaser and Robert S. Henderson '37,

Thursday evening in South Hadley. The

siime day, Williams's only Delta Sigma

Rho members, H. Vincent E. Mitchell and

Thursday Maytime is the best and most

Friday sentimental of tlie Eddy-Mac-

Donald tilins, and it has the

most and best songs, and Jeanette Mac-

Donald is the loveliest and sings the best.

Also Nelson Eddy has the best role. That

would seem to cover everything. Be pre-

pared for the old-time fadeout down a lane

of cherry trees with blossoms floating

about, and several valiant tries at tear-

jerking, but also be prepared for a grand

movie. Herman Bing is nearing the top

of our list of funnymen. BataiUeur

John H. Stewart '38, will oppose Hamilton

College on the proposition, Resolved, That

democracy is preferable to any form of an

authoritarian state.

On Friday the latter pair will face repre-

sentatives of Elinira College on the ques-

tion of the place of women in the home.

After their meeting with Elmira during the

daily chai)el period, Mitcliell and Stewart

will atteiul a Delta Sigma Rlio initiation

and the formal dance in the i!vening. Both

of the teams will use the Oregon system of

cross-examination.

For real enjoyment at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Williamstown Food Shoppe

^. CARBURETOR
t YELLO-BOLE

New way of buminB tobacco—better, cooler, cleaner. Car-
buretor-Action cools smoke. Keeps

bottom of bowl absolutely dry.
Caked with honey. At dealers' now.

LATEST DISCOVERY
IN PIPES

I

THE GYM LUNCH
'^Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service'

Gus Bridgman Louie Bleau

Aroma is half the

pleasure of smoking

Chesterfield's aroma is DIFFERENT

...more pleasing .. .you like it better.

That's because of the way we blend and

balance Chesterfield's mild ripe home-grown

tobaccos and aromatic Turkish tobaccos... and

because the Chesterfield paper is PURE and

bums without taste or odor.

CopT'isI" >9>7, Liocirr It Myiiis Tobacco Co.

Lyhesterfields will

give you MORE PLEASUBE
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Williams Soars

To Little Three
Leadership, 8-5

Hadley Stems Wesleyan's

8th Inning Rally After

Bryant Lets 3 Score

Purple Get 4 in Ist

Squeeze Play in 6th Tops
Home Scoring Efforts

By Woodward B. Norton '39

Huff Hadley fanned diet Jackson, the

Wesleyan leadoff man, with the bases

loiidcd and two out to retire the Cardinals

in a story-book eighth inning on sodden

Weston Field Tuesday to give Williams

the (same, 8-5, and put them into a tempor-

ary lead for Little Three diamond honors.

Between the first frame, when three

scratch hits, a sacrifice, and an error

scored two of the Wesmen, and the dis-

astrous eighth. Lefty Tom Bryant, starting

Purple hurler, slowballed his way through

six masterful innings facing only twenty-

one batters to gain his second pitching

triumph of the season as against one

defeat.

Tlie Ephmen didn't waste any time

getting back at Frank Cotter for the dis-

courteous assault on Bryant, as the first

four men to face the visiting righthander

all scored when the Purple batted com-

pletely around. Durrell opened the fire-

works with a roller toward third that went

for a base hit when Wally Sonstroem

slipped on the wet turf trying to field it.

The speedy T^arry stole second on the next

pitch, and after Cotter had passed Eddie

Stanley, Doug Stearns beat out a perfect

bunt to fill the bases.

Seay Cracks First Hit

Phil Stearns picked this spot for the

first of two singles, a solid blow to left

field that scored Durrell and Stanley and

knotted the count. Bill Stradley fouled

out to Bill Nelson, but Shanty Fuchs drew

a pass and Pete Seay drove the first var-

sity hit of his career over second base to

send the Stearns twins chasing over the

plate and to give the Purple a lead it

didn't relinquish.

Again in the sixth, after Jackson in cen-

ter field had played Stradley's single into a
scoring triple that saw Hank Stanton cross

the plate the inning before, the Purple

guns opened fire. Bryant led off with a
disputed triple which hit the foul line in

deep left field, and Durrell followed with

a ball in the same spot, scoring a moment
later on Stanley's single.

Eddie immediately added his name to

the stolen base column and after Doug
(Oontlnued on aeoond PHe)

Cook, Dissell, Moore Will

Participate in the New
Englands This Weekend

Friday, May 2/—Tiffy Cook, Ed Dis-

sell, and Rog Moore make up the con-

tingent of Williams trackmen taking part

in the N. E. I. C. 4-A. meet held at

M. I. T. today and tomorrow. They will

see competition from a field of over 100

athletes, representing more than fifteen

New England colleges.

Slightly handicapped by a pulled muscle,

which he has been nursing since Tuesday,
Cook will come up against his strongest

opposition of the year in Dick Gill, of

Boston College, who has run a 48.4 quar-
**>, and in Quinn, of New Hampshire.
He is also entered in the 220-yd. dash.

In both timber-topping events Rog
Moore will be pitted against such out-
standing men as Sewell, of Bowdoin,
Henderson, of Northeastern, and Mac-
Fayden, of Middlebury. Both Sewell
and Henderson have consistently ap-
proached the 16-Becond mark in the highs
and the 24-8econd mark in the lows. Dis-
sell will be attempting to better his Col-
lege record of 12 feet 1 J^ inches in the pole
vault.

The list of colleges participating in the
meet includes Amherst, Bates, Boston
College, Bowdoin, Brown, Colby, Holy
Cross, Middlebury, M. I. T., New Hamp-
shire, Northeastern, Rhode Island SUte,
Vermont, Wesleyan, and WiUiams.

Summer Workers Must
Procure Social Security

All teachers, undergraduates, and grad-
uates who expect to be employed this sum-
mer in private business or industry should
apply for social security account numbers
without delay, if they have not already

done so, John Pearson, New England
regional director of the social security

board, announced recently.

According to Mr. Pearson, all employers
in private business and industry are re-

quired by law to make sure that their em-
ployees under sixty-five years of age pos-

sess social security numbers. While the

law allows employees to apply for these

numbers after obtaining work, lack of an
account number will be a serious inconven-

ience for employer and employees in cer-

tain cases, he said.

Mr. Pearson also asked that every pros-

pective employee obtain an account num-
ber now, since there may be considerable

delay if graduating groups as a whole wait

until mid-June to apply. The account

numbers may be applied for at the local

post office.

Purple Crew Faces

Manhattan U. Today

Race on Harlem Is First

Venture for Williams
on New York Waters

Racing in New York waters for the first

time in history, the Williams Rowing Club

faces Manhattan University this afternoon

at 5.30 for a mile row on the Harlem river.

Potentially one of the strongest of the

small college crews, Manhattan has been

defeated by the third varsities of both

Princeton and Pennsylvania while down-

ing Washington and Lee on a Henley

coiirj>e. _

Doug Westin '40, a new discovery who
formerly stroked the S. P. S. crew of St.

Paul's School, will set the pace for the re-

juvenated Purple shell. Kelso Davis who
stroked for Williams in the Dartmouth

and Springfield races has been relegated to

number four position to replace George

Williams. Forced from regular practice

for several days, Bill Rolling, veteran of

two races this year, has returned to the

boat at six, while Bill Everdell has been

shunted back from six to two position.

Hampered by the heavy rains which

have fallen recently, and with regular

practice interrupted by the houseparty

weekend, the Williams shell has not had

more than three days practice since the

boatings were changed. Coach l>ovele8S

has been taking the eight on several long,

gruelling rows which covered more than

three miles at a stretch. He seems satis-

fied with the work which the shell has

been doing, and expects them to make a

creditable showing in New York. No
time trial was held before this race because

of the shortness of time.

(Oontlnued on Fourth Page)

Class Dinners Scheduled

On Monday and Tuesday

The 1938 class banquet planned for last

Thursday has been postponed because of

the pressure of studies until Monday eve-

ning, itwas announcedbyMyron A. Tenney,

president of the Junior class, while the soph-

omores will hold their fete the following

evening. Both informal get-togethers will

start at 6:45 and are at the Orchards.

The events which were revived last year

will feature impromptu entertainment,

mostly by members of the respective

classes. In addition the 1939 committee

in charge of proceedings has obtained a

four-piece orchestrate play a "jam-session"

and two class songs, which may be sung

at the annual class contest on Gargoyle

Day, will be led by Glee Club members.

Harry N. Gottlieb, Jr., is treasurer of the

committee and the other members are

Frederick H. Seals, Jerome W. Brush, Jr.,

Robert G. Chambers, Joseph C. Clement,

Jr., Frank G. Gillett, Gordon Hutehins,

Jr., Leland O. Means, Jr., Anthony M.

Menkel, Jr., Woodward B. Norton, Wil-

liam S. Simpson, Tom K. Smith, Jr., David

W. Swanson, Bradford Whitney, Jr.,

George C. Williams, and William D. Wy-

Two Williams Men
Earn High Positions

Bowman Will Head State

Teachers College; Stone
Stock Exchange Leader

The installation of Grover C. Bowman
'06 as president of the State Teachers

College at North Adams and the election

of Jacob C. Stone '14 as a memlier of the

governing committee of the New York
Stock Exchange have been revealed re-

cently.

For fifteen years previous to his induc-

tion last Monday, Mr. Bowman has been

superintendent of schools in North Adams,
and he has been frequently called "one

of the best known public school adminis-

trators in New England." A native of

Tuscola, 111., he graduated from the high

school there and received his B.A. from

Williams in 1906 and his M.A. from Yale

in 1912, by virtue of summer school work.

He also has earned additional credit to-

wards hi.s Ph.D. degree at Yale and
Columbia.

Stone Once A Newsboy

Subsequent position.s he has held include

the posts of supervising agent for the

Connecticut state board of -education,

superintendent of schools in Seymour, and
Westport-Fairfield, Conn. He has con-

ducted a course in school administration at

Middlebury and has lectured at Yale on

the psychology and history of education.

He is a former memlwr of the Williams

Institute of Politics.

Mr. Stone graduated from Drury high

school in North Adams, where he was a

newsboy for the Transcript. Working his

way through Williams, gained a signal

success as a broker on the N. Y. Stock Ex-

change, and is connected with Asiel & Co.

His undergraduate days were marked by
(Continued on Second Page)

Eight Speakers Selected

For Moonlights Contest

Eight representatives from the Sopho-

more and Junior classes have been selected

from a larger list of entrants to participate

in the Moonlights comjietition on the steps

of Chapin Hall on Friday night before

commencement. At that time the speak-

ers will deliver their original offerings for

the $35 first prize and $16 second award.

This is a definite change from previous

years, necessitated by declining revenue

from the fund donated by Elizur Smith of

Lee. Until this season, a general prize

for the outstanding orator from both the

Sophomore and Junior delegations was
awarded. In addition, first and second

prizes went to the best speakers from each

class.

Under the direction of Albert Harp
Licklider, J. Iceland Miller professor of

American history, literature, ano elo-

quence, several faculty members, as yet

unchosen, will aid in coaching the con-

testants. From the classes of 1938 and

1939, the following have been chosen:

David H. Appenzellar, W. W. Keen
Butcher '38, and James M. Burns, Gordon
Hutehins, Jr., James M. Ludlow, Philip R.

Peters, Jr., David F. Ransom, and George

C. Williams '39.

Golf Team Defeats

Weak Wesmen, 8^-^

Playing over the rain-soaked Taconic

links, the Williams golf team decisively

trounced a weak Wesleyan outfit, 8J^}^,
Thursday afternoon to capture the opening

Little Three encounter. Bobby Jones led

the parade at number one for the home

team by defeating Dary, the first left-

hander to appear on the course in many
seasons, 7 and 5, shooting a brilliant 75.

Touring the outgoing nine in par 36, in

spite of a disastrous 6 on the second hole,

Jones had little difficulty winning the

match on the thirteenth green, in addi-

tion to capturing the best ball almost

single-handed, 4 and 3. Overcoming a

streak of wildness which lasted the first

thirteen holes, Bro Evans rallied, after

being down all afternoon, to tie Phil

Harris to give the visitors their only score

of the day.

Purple Sweeps Lower Matches

Climaxing a late rally, Frank Gillett

managed to overcome Ken Crafts' early

lead to win 2 and 1 when the latter missed

a three foot putt on the seventeenth green,

while Frank Caulk, playing better golf

than he has shown this year in match

play, swamped Harry Levine 7 and 6, after

capturing five out of the first six holes.

The WiUiams combination swept the third

point of the foursome by taking the best

ball 2 and 1. Captain Jeff .Young con-

tinued the good golf he exhibited at Wor-

cester against Yale by trouncing George

Harris, the Cardinal number five, 6 and

4, after seizing the lead early in the matoh.

Al Freeman won the closest match of the

day by taking Rumoshosky two up, after

the former had taken five of the first six

holes. The Wesleyan man kept the match

going by canning a beautiful putt the

length of the seventeenth green to win the

hole. Freeman however rallied on the

eighteenth to complete the rout.

The mediocre Purple team will wind up

the season against a favored Sabrina six

Monday, May 31, on the Taconic links

with the Little Three Title at stake.

Amherst is the defending champion by

virtue of a decisive 6J4-2J4 triumph last

year over the home team. Although no

line-up has been released as yet, it is ex-

pected that the same six who played against

the Cardinals will again tee off against the

Lord Jeffs.

UnionTeamFavored
To Defeat Stickmen

S. A. C. Ratifies

Relocation Plan
For Jesup Hall

Drastic Redistribution to

Grant Council and U.C.
Three Meeting Rooms

Efficiency Stressed

'Record' Business Board,
'Cow', Glee Club Moved

Garnet Ran up Score of

17-2 Over Tufts; Lost

to Dartmouth by 7-6

Union's once-defeated lacrosse team will

face the Purple Saturday at 4.00 p. m. on

Cole Field with all the pre-game dope in

their favor. If Williams does anything

but hold the Garnet to a relatively low

--«aoH>-it-will bean upset, for Bill Harkness,

the Union mentor, has developed the best

outfit the Schenectady college has had in

many seasons.

Against Tufte, defeated by Tommy
Green's team 7-4, Union scored at will to

run up a final count of 17-2, which shows
the calibre of the game they play. Dart-

mouth has been the only team to win from

the Dutehmen, and this was only when an

overtime period put the Green on the

heavy end of a 7-6 score after tieing the

count in the last two minutes of the game.

Swanson, Means, Silverthome Return

The Ephmen have been strengthened for

Saturday's encounter, the last on their

schedule, by the return of Dave Swanson,

Lee Means, and Spence Silverthome. For

the past two weeks Swanson and Means
have been practicing regularly with the

attack unit and Silverthome has been

working at one of the defense positions in

an effort to get back the timing which was

lost in their month's lay off.

Coach Whoops Snively did not hesitate

to say he considers the Union outfit "the

best team they've had in the past ten

years." To add to his worries he will have

to find somebody to start in Booty Blake's

place since the star center will not be able

to play because of an injured knee.

The fact remains that the Garnet will

have to fight for the goals they get Satur-

day for the Williams stickmen have been

working well as a unit all season. The

Union system of scholastic probation also

has aided the Ephmen's cause for the fastr

scoring foursome of Jack Smith, Ken Mac
(Continued on Second Page)

By Anthony M. Menkel, Jr., '39

A project which will bring about the

complete reallocation of office space in

Jesup Hall for the combined purposes of

creating more inter-organization efficiency,

of giving each activity such space as its

work requires, of utilizing heretofore

wasted and unsuitable office room, and of

allotting more meeting rooms to certain

extra-curricular groups, was passed Thurs-

day noon by the 1938 Student Activities

Council.

Notable innovations incorporated in

the scheme include the placing of a direct

tory on the first floor of Jesup, the labelling

of doors for the various activities, the im-

provement of lighting fixtures throughout

the building, and the use of the Adviser to

designate in what rooms the daily meetings

are to take place, all changes to be effected

during the summer, pending the availabil-

ity of funds.

Councils Get Quarters

Under the new phin both the Undergrad-

uate and Student Activities Councils are

to be given official meeting rooms on the

second floor, occupying what is now the

W.C.A. reading room and the Cap & Bells

storage room. The W.C.A. will continue

to use its old office, but will share the space

with other orgaiiiialious ou days when tlio

U.C. and S.A.C. are not in session.

The executive committee of the Activi-

ties Council and the Undergraduate Coun-

cil expect to use the room now used by the

Purple Knights for their files and small

meetings, the room otherwise to be thrown

open to other groups as a general gathering

place. The Glee Club will move into the

Sketch office, while the Outing Club has

been granted space in the U.C. main meet-

ing room.

Record' Has First Floor

Due to the fact that The Record busi-

ness board is the most active organization

in Jesup Hall, it was thought advisable

that it be moved out of its hole in the cellar

and given the large room on the first floor.

In addition to this, the small alcove to the

rear of this will be partitioned off, thus

allowing the business board two separate

chambers.

The present innersanctum of the editorial

branch of The Record, will remain as it is

but shall be connected with the News
(Oontlnued on Third Page)

C, B. Newman '38 to Head
1937-38 Glee Club Board

C. Bom C. Newman '38 of New York
City was elected chairman of the Glee

Club board of directors at a meeting of the

board Thursday while Manton Copeland

Jr. '39 was elected secretary of the group,

A. WardWest '38, leader of the singing or-

ganization, announced Friday.

Plans for next year include a schedule

of approximately ten concerts in contrast

to eighteen presented during the past sea-

son, thus enabling the club to concentrate

more on polish than was possible this year.

West further revealed. Tentative nego-

tiations are under way for weekend con-

certs in Boston, western New York, and

New York City in addition to those with

Vassar and Bennington.

Powell Chosen Head
OfPhilosophyUnion

At a special meeting of the Philosophical

Union in Griffin Hall last Monday evening,

I^egh R. Powell '38 was elected to succeed

John H. Ballantine Jr., '37 as president of

the organization, while W. Cribben Wil-

kinson '38 was chosen vice-president, and

William A. Spurrier '39 secretary-treasurer.

Powell, who will be next year's manager

of the football team, came to Williams

from Choate where he was active in foot-

ball, track and journalism. Freshman

year he participated in football and track,

while since then he has been a meml>er of

the football squad and for two years on the

Oulielmemian board. Powell is aflfiliated

with the Chi Psi fraternity. t^

Upon coming to WiUiams from the Hill

School, Wilkinson continued to be active

in soccer and wrestling, and Freshman
year became a member of The Record
board. He is a Junior Adviser and aflfili-

ated with the Chi Psi Fraternity.

Spurrier, after graduating from Rivers

Country Day School, came to Williams

where he has participated in Freshman and
varsity hockey and has been active in the

W. C. A. in which organization he now
heads the peace group or International Re-
lations Club. He is a member of the Sig-

ma Phi fraternity.
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In Celluloid
I
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Sunday and We have heard much criti-

Monday cism of late from some of the

more astute members of the

upper classes, aiiionK them the most bril-

liant of the seniors (according to the vote

in the Gul, which fooled us as much as

the next fellow). It seems that we wax too

enthusiastic. It seems that they don't

like some of the works in celluloid as much

as we do. In the face of this gale of ha-

tred and scorn we summon our last ounce

of energy and say that anyone who misses

Bette Davis in Marked Woman is a fool

and deserves to pass that test the next

day. Miss Davis has been beefing re-

cently because her roles have been too un-

sympathetic, and this one, as a hostess in a

chp joint, is no more likeable, but she

does a very steady and consistent job in

it which ranks with her performance in

Of Human Bondage. Eduardo Ciannelli

as Lucky Luciano is the meanest man in

town by a city block. Turning from his

tough guy parts for the first time, Hum-
phrey Bogart is not entirely happy as the

District Attorney, but he never gets in the

way. Miss Davis' fellow hostesses look

and snarl the part well, and the whole

production moves at the properly rapid

pace, containing some excellent suspense

sequences, and a swell fade-out at the

end. The Luciano story, as described in

the papers, is modified considerably to

please General Hayes, and it you ever stop

to think of it, you may wonder just why

girls are such low characters, but be-

cause of the able direction and pace of the

picture, you never seem to.

BalaiUeur

Science, Classical Groups

Complete 1937 Activities

Both the Science Club and the Classical

Society close their year's activity with

meetings this month, the scientists having

finally given up the attempt to hold their

annual picnic. The last formal meeting

of the science group was held May 6, while

the Classical Society will meet for the last

time next Wednesday.

At the May 6 meeting, the Science Club

elected its officers for next year, only

members of the scientific faculty being

eligible for election to office in the club.

Associate Professor Volney H. Wells of the

mathematics department, was chosen

president, while Dr. John R. Fanshawe of

the geology department, and Mr. Thomas

H. Wallace of the physics department were

elected secretary and treasurer respec-

tively. At the same meeting the members

voted to hold the annual picnic on May 18,

but the weather has made it necessary to

postpone the event several times, and

finally to cancel it entirely.

The final meeting of the Classical So-

ciety will be held next Wednesday at the

home of John V. A. Fine, assistant profes-

sor of Latin. At that time the members

will hold the elections for next year, and

will answer a quiz which will be prepared

by Professor Fine. The questionnaire will

be on classical subjects and will contain

questions on history, literature, art and

other phases of classical study.

Garnet Stickmen Favored

Over Purple for Saturday
(Continued from First Pa^e)

Murray, Hal Vandecar, and Joe Paul has

lost MacMurray for this reason.

The probable starting line-up:

WILLIAMS UNION
Keller g. Burd

Colman p. LiHiton

Brown c.p. Coleman

Pratt Id. V. Smith

Oreen (Capt.) 2d. Reynolds

c. Fraser

MacGruer 2a. Vandecar

Meyersberg la. J. Smith (Capt.)

Sesy o.h. Paul

Duncan

Williams NineTurns
Back Wesleyan, 8-5

(Continued from First Page)

Stearns had sacrificed him to third, Phil

Stearns got a roar of approval from the

stands by laying down a perfect squeeze

bunt which scored Stanley with the third

run of the inning, Phil crossing first safely

as Archie Home failed to cover on the

play.

While on the right end of an 8-2 score,

a lot of trouble came to Bryant all at once.

Sonstroem opened the Cardinal's eighth

by working the Purple southpaw for a base

on balls, and Home followed with a base

hit over Doug St«arn's head. Hank
Stanton's error on a difficult ground ball

off Mim Daddario's bat, followed by

singles by I^en Havens and Frank Ket-

cham, pushed over three runs and left two

men on with only one out when Coach

Charlie Caldwell called on Hadley. The
young righthander, who had pitched a full

nine innings only the game before, got

Boucher, the Wesman relief catcher, to

pop to Phil Stearns at first before striking

out Jackson to end the threat.

The Ephmen met Boston University in

the Hub city yesterday afternoon and

today encounter a strong Tufts nine in the

Jumbo's home park. AmheiTit took the

Terriers handily, 7-2, and a comparison

of scores should be enlightening. Coach

Caldwell probably threw Captain Fuchs

against the University team, reserving

Hadley for work in the Jumbo contest

with Bryant along for relief duty.

Before six men had been retired in the

opening inning, 25 minutes had elapsed as

16 batters faced the rival hurlers. The
middle frames were among the speediest

ever played.

Stanton is the politest man in baseball.

Whi'e circling the bases for the Purple's

lone marker in the fifth, he stopped twice

to clean the paths with his hat.

With the bases loaded in the visitor's

half of the eighth, and with the count at

three and two with two out, Jackson fouled

off four consecutive pitches before fanning.

The summary:
WILLIAMS (8) WESLEYAN (S)

ab r h po a e

Durrell, If, cf4 2 3 1 1

Stanley, c 4 2 1 ij

D.Ste'ns, 2b 3 1 13 2

P.Ste'ns, lb 5 1 210

Stanton, as 3 1 .5 3 1

Fuchs, rf 4

Stradley, of 2 1 2

b. Baldinger 10
Latvia, If

Seay, 3b 4 2 2 1

Bryant, p 4 11110
Hadley, p

ab r h po a e

Jackson, c( 5 1 1 1

Sonst'm, 3b 4

Home, lb 4

Robins, 2b 4

Dad'io, ss 4

Havens, rf 4

Ketcham, If 4

Nelson, c 2

Boucher, c

Cotter, p
Wright

See, p

2 12 2

17
112 2

1112
2 10
12

l> 1

2 3

2 10
10
1

Totals 34 8 11 27 8 3 Totals 37 .5 7 24 8 1

a. batted for Cotter in 7th

b. batted for Stradley in 7th

Score by innings:

WESLEYAN 2 0000003 —

5

WILLIAMS 40001300 x—

8

Runs batted in— I*. Stearns 2, Seay 2, Son-

stroem, Robins, Stradley, Durrell, Stanley, Dad-
dario, Havens, Ketcham, Stanton; Three-base hits

—Bryant, Durrell. Sacrifice hits—Home, D.
Stearns. Stolen bases—Durrell 3, Robins, Stanley,

D. Stearns, Stanton, Stradley. Struck out^By
Cotter 2, Bryant 2, See 3, Hadley 2. Bases on balls

—Off Cotter a, Bryant 2, See 1 . Hit by pitcher

—

By See (D. Stearns). Hits—Off Cotter 10 in 6 in-

nings, Bryant 7 in 7), See 1 in 2, Hadley in l3.

Left on bases—Williams 10. Wesleyan 8. Winning
pitcher—Bryant. Losing pitcher—Cotter. Um-
pires—Burns, Bolster. Time of game: 1 :55.

!.h. Blue

Williams Graduates Earn

High Executive Positions
(Oontlnued from First Page)

the utilization of burning ambition and a

keen mind, and since achieving success in

the business world he has made several

generous gifts to Williams.

He is at present a director of the Ma-

maronack Trust Company, while he has

served as a director of the Williams Club

of New York. On February 3 of this year,

Mr. Stone was initiated into Kappa Beta

Phi, honorary broker society.

Current Events Contest

Will Be Held on Tuesday

Williams' current events fiends, includ-

ing Marshall J. Wolfe '38, who gained the

highest score in a Time magazine nation-

wide news contest last fall, will have an-

other chance to exhibit their knowledge of

recent events and their canniness in guess-

ing properly when Time, Inc., again

sponsors another current events contest on
Tuesday. According to arrangements an-

nounced by Orven R. Altman, assistant

professor of political science, the local bat-

tle of wits will take place in Goodrich Hall

on Tuesday at 5.30 p.m. and undergradu-

ates will have another opportunity to show
their superiority over the faculty.

As before, the contest will be open to all

and to the high scorers in the college Time
will award several prizes. The answers

will again be published, in a late June issue

of Time. Questions, which cover local,

national, and international news events as

well as occurrences in the fields of litera-

ture, art, science and transportation, are

not based directly on the weekly news
magazine, and a newspaper knowledge of

the past half year's events will again be

sufficient to gain a creditable score, Pro-

fessor Altman said.

I On the Poopdeck f

The other day, misled by Balailkur's

vague garblings, we were sitting in the

Walden, bored, waiting for Annabella to

appear, when we began to worry about

"Thank you lettera". We left immediately

in search of Mrs. Dempsey, present pro-

preitress of the New Deal Postoffice, to

gather what facts that lady could furnish.

We learned that most of the beauties take

a few days to recover, and fulfill their

obligations along about Wednesday or so,

if the mass of pink and blue and buff-

colored envelopes which pour in then can

be called indicative.

One girl we know of refused to be con-

ventional in her letter, which was nothing

but three checks, made out to the order of

her escort, who had evidently gone

through the weekend progressing as he

went. The first check dated Friday, was

for one hundred thousand dollars; the

next, dated Saturday, for one million; the

last, dated Sunday, one billion. We will

take no stand on this sort of thing—we
cannot—but we feel a definite fear for the

girl when he next takes her out. Another,

less effusive in her appreciation, sent a
comparatively short wire fiom Pittsfield,

saying merely "T(ianks, Anne." Here we
have less suggestion of delight, but plenty

of suggestion, we feel.

There have probably been many of

these, but we heard for the first time in the

Gym Lunch the other afternoon, over our

four o'clock beer, of a freshman who was so

pleased about it all that he sent his Her a

seventy-word night letter Sunday night,

thanking her for coming, and asking her up
next year. As yet, so far as we have

heard, she has not answered him, suggest-

ing, perhaps, a different makeup than his.

Who knows?

Photo Service Takes Six

After First Competition

One junior, one sophomore and four

freshmen were elected to the board of the

newly formed Williams Photo Service as

the result of its first competition G. Hitch

Tryon, head of the organization, announced

Thursday evening! George W. Morse
'38, Bruce Roberts '39, Charles G. Bra-

tenahl, William F. Egelhoff, Richard N.

Jackson, and Douglas Westin '40, were

those elected.
'

Morse prepared for Williams at Rivers

School where he was editor of the paper and

played golf, hockey and lacrosse. He is

Photographic Editor of The Record, has

played with the Purple Knights and the

Band and is a member of Phi Delta Theta.

Preparing at Newton High School, Roberts

has been active in the W. C. A. and is

affiliated with the Garfield Club.

Bratenahl, Jackson and Westin all

came to Williams from St. Paul's where

they were particularly outstanding in

photographic work. Eglehoff attended the

Nichols School in Buffalo, N. Y. where he

was business manager of the paper, a mem-
ber of the student council and on the foot-

ball, hockey, and traiSk teams. He played

football and hockey during the past year,

is a member of the Opting Club and Delta

Phi.

Notices

Safford The organ recital regularly given

Concert each Sunday afternoon by
Charles L. Safford '93 will not be

presented this week. The next recital

will be on May 30 at 5:00 p. m. in Chapin
Hall.

Richard D. Ely '39 and John H. Sawyer
'39 were the only patients confined to the

Thompson Infirmary when The Record
went to press Thursday.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, MAY 22

2.30 p. m.—Varsity Baseball. Williams

vs. Tufts. Medford.

Varsity Tennis. Williams vs. Army.
West Point, N. Y.

Varsity Lacrosse. Williams vs. Union.

Cole Field.

Freshman Baseball. Williams vs. Am-
herst. Amherst.

Freshman Tennis; Williams vs. Am-
herst. Amherst.

Freshman Golf. Williams vs. Nichols

Junior College. Taconic Links.

Freshman lacrosse. Williams vs. Glens
Falls Academy. , Cole Field.

SUNDAY, MAY 23
10.30 a. m.—Rev. C. Leslie Glenn of the

Christ Church, Cambridge, will con-

duct the morning services in the

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

7 Water St., Phone 555, WilHamstown

RAILWAi^i*:XPRESS
AGENCY

N AT I OH -Wl D e HAIL-AII 5C*V/Cf

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

Fraternity Flatwork a Specialty

, , ^
Coat, Apron and Towel Supply

For Service Telephone 162

Dick Baxter
Professional Taconic Calf Club

f:'--

NOTICE!!
Your old iGolf Clubs have
trade-in value on the pur-
chase of new^Golf Clubs

••' '

.1!

''l..,-.V< :J.

Golf Clubs, Bags and Balls
Lessons by Appointment

ATTENTION FRATERNITIES
Have Your Houses in Shap^ for Commencement

Mak« your arransrements for summer work. We are
pleased to submit estimates on any work

you are considering

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland St., Near P. O. Tel. 1825 North Adams

Haller Inn
Telephone 305— Open Ail The Year

Charming Surroundings, Excellent Food

Rooms With Bath

With or Without Meals

Special Rates for Students and Faculty

Antique Furniture Throughout the Houte

WiLUAMSTOWN—On the Campus

WEST'S
Service Stations

We invite Williams men to

take advantage of our

excellent service

SPRING STREET, WIIXIAMSTOWW

STATE ROAP, NORTH ADAMS
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College

Men!
How'd you like

to have a

business of

your own ?

—a business that will go on

paying you a regular income

after you return to college

in the fall.

Start in your home town.

We'll give you the oppor-

tunity . . . and all the

ammunition you will need.

And . . . under our unusual

plan, no interference with

your college work.

Make money from the start.

A post card will bring quick

information. But better act

at once. This is one of those

"once in a lifetime" oppor-

tunities and you can't afford

to miss it.

Address

JUDGE
16 East 48th Street

NEW YORK CITY

Freshman Ball Team Trips Wesleyan
As Stickmen Lose; Golfers Play Today

Friday, May g/—Witli a combinedf
record of einlit victories and seven defeats
to their credit, four Freshman teams will

resume their normal schedules this week-
end after last week's rain interruptions, as
the undefeated golf team meets Dart-
mouth today while tomorrow both the
baseball and tennis outfits meet Amherst,
the lacrossemen engage Glens Falls Acad-
emy, and the golfers encounter Nichols

Junior College.

With decisive wins over Hotchkiss and
Clark School to its credit, the golf team
will attempt to make It three straight this

afternoon when they engage the Dart-

mouth yearlings on the rain-drenched Ta-
conlc Links. Although they will be with-

out the services of Butch Schriber, num-
ber one man who has gone over to the

baseball team, the Ephmen will present

a moderately strong combination with

Andy Anderson and Ray Korndorfer at

one and two, Win Todd and Joe William-

son at three and four, and Bill Curtlss

and Don Hatt at five and six, while the

same line-up will meet Nichols Junior

College tomorrow afternoon.

Nine Faces Amherst

A Little Three title will be at stake when

the yearling nine takes the field against

Amherst tomorrow, fresh from a 4-3 vic-

tory over Wesleyan Tuesday. Strength-

ened by the additional services of Johnny

Kerr, hurler from Western Reserve Acad-

emy, and Butch Schrlber, golfer and star

Choate infielder, the contest promises to

be close as both teams have suffered but

one defeat while winning over Wesleyan.

Coach Fowle expects to start either Kerr

or Dan Dunn, winning pitcher of the

Cardinal game, on the mound, while Mc-

Carthy will again be behind the plate.

The tennis men will embark on Its first

Little Three encounter of the year to-

morrow when It engages a formidable

Jeff team which has blanked Wesleyan

9-0. Although the Purple courtmen have

been submerged by Kent and Hotchkiss,

both teams have been unable to practice

for a week because of rain, so the outcome

will be in the balance.

With a record of two defeats by Deer-

field and an unofficial win over Union, the

yearilng lacrossemen will oppose Glen

Falls Academy tomorrow in an attempt to

land themselves on the victory side of the

ledger. Coach Dave Francis expects to

start the same line-up that succumbed to

the powerful and preclsioned attack of the

Green and White Wednesday.

The gods of fortune both smiled and

frowned on two Freshman teams this week

as the yearling baseball team staged a

story-book finish to wring out a 4-3 vic-

tory over Wesleyan Tuesday in its initial

Little Three encounter on a timely bingle

by Johnny Gillette while the lacrossemen

bowed, 14-7, before a powerful Deerfield

Academy aggregation for the second time

this season on Wednesday.

Featuring the eight-hit pitching of Dan

Dunn and the alertness of Ace Asinof in

preventing two Wesleyan runs from scor-

ing when a batter neglected to tag first

base, the ball game was the third one-run

decision that the Purple have eked out this

season. The climax to the hair-raising

contest occurred in the eighth inning when

Gillette, after missing a bunt on an at-

tempted squeeze play, doubled to deep

center to score Butch Schriber from third

with what proved to be the winning tally.

Purple Muffs Chance in Fourth

Williams missed its first big scoring op-

portunity In the fourth inning when it

could push but one run across the plate

after loading the bases with none out.

After Ijowc and Michaels had bunted

safely, Asinof filled the sacks with a scratch

hit through the box. The chance was

lost, however, when the Cardinal catcher

picked Lowe off third while Asinof went

out at second after misunderstanding a
decision on a fielder's choice, the only run

being scored as a result of a balk.

Standing on the short end of a 3-1

score going into the .seventh, the yearlings

came back with two tallies to tie the count

again. After a single, a walk, and an

attempted sacrifice had put men on first

and second, Johnny Lowe stepped into a

fast ball for a double to deep right, sending

both McCarthy and Dunn across the

plate, while Gillette's hit in the eighth

clinched the victory.

Coach Dave Francis' stickmen found

the strength of the Deerfield lacrossemen

undiminished from the 14-8 submerging

the Green and White handed the Ephmen
earlier in the season, emerging at the final

gun on the wrong end of a 14-7 score.

After putting up an even fight In the first

period, the Purple fell before Deerfield's

second period five goal barrage and never

threatened again. Outstanding for Wil-

liams were Boardman, Knowlton, and

Potter on the attack, while Head starred

on the defense.

LOST
Saturday evening near Beta

Theta Pi House,

Bulova Wrist Watch

white and yellow gold links

Finder see Lamb

Beta Theta Pi. Reward

THE WALDEX
SATURDAY
2 Features

STEP LIVELY, JEEVES!
with

Arthur Treacher, Patricia Ellis

also

The Girl From

Scotland Yard
with Karen Morley

added
Complete Coronation Films

Shows at 2.15—7.1S and 8.45
For Complete Show

SONDAY—MONDAY
Bette Davis

in

\»

"MARKED WOMAN
added

Robert Benchlej
in

"Romance of Digestion"
Pete Smith Novelty
Penny Wisdom

also Color Cartoon and News
Snows SundM at 2.15—7.00—9.00

Shows Moaday 7.30—9.15

TUESDAY
one day only

"REVIEW DAY"
2 Features

"BELOVED ENEMY"
with

Merle Oberon
also

Henry Fonda Sylvia Sidney

"You Live Only Once"
Evening Show only at 7.30

8.15 For Complete Show

WEDNESDAY
WiU Rogers

"DAVID HARUM"
Shows at 4.00—7.30—9.15

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
Robert Montgomery

"NIGHT MUST FAU"
Shows Thursday at 2.15—7.30 and

8.15 For Complete Show

Shows Friday at 4.00—7.30 and 8.15

For Complete Show

Meyer, Schapiro, Pedro

V. Fernandez to Speak

Here on May 24, June 1

Meyer Schapiro, professor of art and

architectui'e at Columbia University, will

give an illustrated lecture before the

Liberal Club next Monday evening in

Jesup Hall. The organization's program

for the year will be brought to a close

Tuesday, June 1 , with a talk by Pedro Villa

Fernandez, a Spaniard who is in sympathy

with the loyalists' cause.

Dr. Schapiro will bring a large number

of slides to Williamstown with which to

augment his remarks on the subject,

"Technology and Modern Art." Under

this heading he will discuss the various

contemporary social view points as they

appear mirrored in Twentieth Century art

and architecture.

A professor of Spanish at New York
University, Dr. Fernandez will speak in

Jesup Hall on the current civil war which is

devastating the Iberian peninsula under

the title, "The Truth About Spain." As a

sympathizer with the Red government,

Mr. Fernandez is a member of the newly

formed association called The American

Friends of Spanish Democracy which is

organized to send money, medical supplies

and other needed materials to Spain.

S.A.C. Ratifies Plan

For Jesup Changes
(Continued from First Page)

Bureau, in which place the typewriters and

factual bulletins of the two organizations

will be put, thus bringing the newsgather-

ing bodies into closer harmony. The

Travel Bureau stays where it is today, re-

taining its files and window in the large

office.

'Cow', 'Sketch', 'Gul' Together

Taking the place of the Glee Club in the

large office on the third floor will be the

Purpk Cow, while the Sketch and GiU are

located in the former's old office. The

W.C.A. "Vatican" remains unafifected by

the new arrangements. Their old storage

room on the second floor being made over

into a meeting room, the Purple Knights

will move their instruments to the old

W.O.C. office on the fourth floor, situated

next to the spacious Cap & Bells office,

which also is to be utilized in part for the

storage of costumes. With a darkroom al-

ready located in the basement, the newly-

organized Williams Photo Service is

scheduled to occupy the present Recobd
business offices there.

This entire redistribution plan, one

which affects every organization with

offices in Jesup Hall, emerged from a de-

tailed report submitted to the Council by a

committee headed by Jesse L. Boynton '38

which included Francis Boardman, Jr.,

Austin Broadhurst, and Fletcher Brown,

'38. Their conclusions were arrived at

after a questionnaire had been sent each

organization, after numerous meetings

had been held and after a report made last

fall by William Everdell '37 was consulted.

There follows a skeleton classification

of the reallocation as incorporated in the

project.

(1) First Flooor—RECORD business and edi-

torial officee, News Bureau and Travel Bur«au.

(2) Second Floor^U.C, 8.A.C., and Executive

Committee meeting rooms, (also to be used as

three general meeting rooms) ; W.C.A.

(3) Third Floor

—

Purple Cow, autieimenaian.

Sketch offices.

(4) Fourth Floor—Purple Knights, Cap A Bells

—offices and storage for costumes and instruments.

(6) Basement—Williams Photo Service—dark

room and 61ce.

. . . for

CLEANNESS

. . . and

NEATNESS

Lei the

Williams Cleaners

Take care of your clothes

PHONE 242

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Student*

Also Picture Frames

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

are featured exclusively in Williamstown by the

ll^omt of Malsilj
Outfitters to MiiUiamsf iHen

Rogers Peet • Authentic FaaMong

.. i I ^

' With Summer ahead . . .

At the beginning of your vacation you

are likely to be in New York or Boston.

We invite you to visit Rogers Peet. (See

our address below).

Here you will find hand-tailored clothes

of undisputed quality, in the fashions

currently preferred by well known sports-

men and style-setting university men.

FIFTH AVBNUK LIBERTY ST. WAHREN ST. 11th ST. 35lb ST.

M Feny-firit Si. m Brttitvay ti Breathufji ti Brcmivf ti Bntiwf
BOSTON: 104 TRBMONT ST. M Bnmfald Si.
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Tiffany & Co.
Jewelers Silversmiths Stationers

QlMITY-'DlROUGH GENERATIONS

MAiLlNoumiES Receive Promit Atteniion

FifthAvenue &37^Street

NewYork

FRAMING'^
I I I

In mi Inn nw plctim[etchings wm Mr. McWcal at

I
BEN CARPINO

11 Edwin SiraM

Limm HiK

Dial MM
Piinritld, Man.

CORONATION FARM
Specializing^ in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream

in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235

Tigers Easily Down
WilliamsNetmen7-2

Al Jarvis Wins in Singles;

Kingman, Weller Victors

in Number Two Doubles

Bare Kinsman's potent tennis team

again faltered last Tuesday when a hard-

liitting Bengal unit swept through the

Williams outfit with the loss of only two

matches. Al Jarvis maintained his inter-

collegiate tourney form to win in the num-
ber two singles, and the Kingman and

Weller doubles combination flashed a vic-

tory for the first time this season, but the

other Purple players dropped their

matches without winning a set.

Bill Winslow, the ace Sophomore player

of the Tiger unit, had little trouble in sub-

duing Kingman, 6-1, 6-4, but Jarvis

showed accurate backhand placements and

stunning smashes to top Baker, 6-3, 7-5.

Bob Weller extended Rawls of Princeton

to a long first set, but he wavered in the

second to lose at 8-6, 6-3. The other

matches were straight-set Princeton vic-

tories as Martin swept through Gaskell

6-3, 6-3, Oelstner, former Princeton num-
ber two man, defeated Hank Paine, 6-0,

6-3, and Bender downed Charhe Hanan,

7-5, 6-0.

The feature match of the day was the

hard-fought encounter between Bill Wins-

low and Al Martin against Jarvis and

Gaskell, the former winning at 9-7, 7-5,

after producing a pair of powerful serves

and hard ground shots. In the number

two doubles Weller and Kingman finally

got their combination working after many
disappointments during the season, defeat-

ing Oelstner and Rawls 6-3, 8-6. In the

third doubles Hank Paine and Charlie

Hanan of Williams lost to Baker and

Fraker, 6-0, 6-4.

Friday, May 21—The Williams tennis

team faces another redoubtable foe today

u re no\ wik

fight
]or \li Leic oOusi

you aon { deserve ill

ing t<

ness

A Rather Blunt Statement?
Yes, but true, nevertheless.

;. • You know how it is yourself. You feel that

' unless a firm WANTS YOUR BUSINESS enough

to ASK for it, it doesn't deserve it, don't you?

• Well, your customers and prospects no doubt

feel the same way about you. This is a buyer's

market ... and the business man who takes

the attitude he is doing the buyer a favor to sell

him, is riding for a hard fall.

• We're in exactly the same position. We're

organized to deliver the goods, but we've found

this isn't enough. We've found we've had to

ask for business again and again, and then

prove that we could "deliver the goods" before

we had a chance to function.

• How about you? Are your sales plans properly

organized? Are you getting your share of the

' business? If not, we can help youi

Eagle
prmting& binding company

JAMES C. MORTON, SALES MANAGER . . TELEPHONE 2-MSS

33 EAGLE SQUARE, PITTSFIELD, MASS.

when it meets a powetful Yale team on the

Eli courts. Al Jarvis, star of the Prince-

ton encounter, has l)een switched to the

number one spot, where he will encounter

Howie Stephens, conqueror of Bill Wins-

low, ace Tiger sophomore, when Yale

vanquished the Bengals last Monday.
Other players featured on the Kli team,

which has had a highly successful season so

far, are Jim Hinchliff, Captain Don Metz,

and Clark Richards.

Tomorrow the Williams unit travels to

West Point, where it will face the guns of a

strong Army team. Heading the cadets,

who succumbed to Yale by a close score

recently, are Albert Russell and Caldwell

Rollins, who were the Finalists in the

recent New York state tournament.

Playing for Williams, besides Jarvis and
Kingman, will be Weller, Gaskell, Colles-

ter, and Stetson in that order, while Gaskell

Williams and Manhattan

Crews To Race on Harlem
(Contlnuad from First Page)

The boating for the Williams crew is as

follows:

Knauth, bow; Everdell, two; Berking,

three; Davis, four; Jay, five; Rolfing, six;

Tenney, seven; Westin, stroke; Ixtveless,

cox.

and Jarvis will play in the first doubles

position, followed by Kingman and Weller

and Caulk and Collester.

F. He Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

DRINK
DOBLEHl

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

1 HIS ... is a

College Man's Business

It is a matter of record in this office that

a College training is an important step-

pingstone to substantial success in the

Life Insurance business.

Eighteen keen men here once stood

where you stand today. The need for

decision was upon them. Wisely they

chose that career which seemed to offer

ample opportunity for the quahties de-

veloped during their College years.

,..,. Today, these men, sustained by the old

spirit, are going forward to increasing

rewards in a field of activity where every

man may mark his own objective ... set

up his own goal . . . command his own
future.

Life Insurance is a growing business. Its

larger opportunities are ahead. Its call is

for young men in whom the desire for

, growth is strong, and who have the will

. to carry on. It is a good business for

^
young college men . . . perhaps for you.

We have something of interest to tell you , :

ifyou have not already made plans.

JOHN SCUDDER BOYD. C.L.U.

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girafd Trust Company Building . . . PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Csmden.N.J. Reading. P., WUmlngton. Del. Wsihlngton. D. C.
SIS Cooper Street SIS Washington Street Delaware Trait Bldg. 14S0KStnet,N.W.
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Sail Team Wins
$-0, Loses 4-3

[nTwo-DayTrip

Walt Fuchs Blankets B. U.

In Six-Hit Game Friday;

Tufts Wins Day After

Clinches Tilt in Sth

Williams Engages Sabrina

I nit Wednesday There

UiOiind tlic best perforiiiftnce Ciiptiiin

Sliiuily Fuchs lias turned in this season,

a suddenly hard hittins Williams varsity

buscliidl team shattered an impressive

Terrier record as thirteen Purple hits shut

out Boston University 8-0 on Nickerson

Field Friday afternoon, a pace which was

l)r()UKlit to a halt Saturday as the com-

bined efforts of Tom Bryant and Huff

Hiidley failed to stop Johnny Hughes,

Juiiilm twirler, from leading his team to a

4-3 vietory in the Medford oval.

A total of thirteen hits out of thirty-nine

(iffieiul trips to the plate proved too much

for Hob DeGuglielnio Friday in the second

consecutive win for Charlie Caldwell's ball

clul), while an eighth winning wallop by

Itulo Silvestri, Jumbo centcrfielder,

broufjlit in the winning run Saturday,

breiiking a 3-3 deadlock.

B. U. Touches Third Only Twice

Corning to bat in the second inning

after a scoreless first, the Williams batters

easily hit what the Terrier pitcher had to

offer, collecting three safeties to bring in a

total of four runs, putting the Purple in the

lead which was never to be threatened

throughout the afternoon. The remain-

ing five runs which the smooth functioning

Williams team made came in the third

«nd fourth innings with one and four runs,

respectively.

Fuchs was master of the situation

throughout, a factor which is confirmed by

the fact that a B. U. base runner reached

third only twice. Previous to this game,

the Boston team had beaten Harvard

twice, Boston College, Rhode Island, and

Wesleyan.

Seay Hits Triple

Southpaw Tom Bryant, starting the

game for the Purple, experienced a dis-

astrous first inning as he was reached for

two singles, the result of which gave Tufts

a. three run lead. Huff Hadley then took

over and pitched scoreless ball up to the

eighth inning when Italo Silvestri slashed

out a single which scored Roopeniam for

the count which won the ball game, 4-3.

Following the shaky first inning when
the Jumbo batsmen jumped into the lead,

3-0 tlie Williams nine slowly caught up as

Bill Stradley, Phil and Doug Steams,

crossed the home plate during the first,

third, and fifth innings. Another Wil-

liams victory was almost within grasp in

the third by virtue of Pete Seay's triple

with one down, only to be blasted in the

eighlli by the lone Jumbo tally.

(Continued on Second Page)

Junior Banquet Tonight;
'39 to Feast Tomorrow

Monday, May ^4—Juniors will con-

vene tonight at the Orchards to re-

new last year's highly successful

banquet with a talented group of

classmates ready to amuse the other

members of the class of 1938. To-
morrow night will see the sophomores

occupying Williams' eating place,

with a jam session put on by four of

Harry Hart's sijeciallsts in that line.

Both fetes will start at 0:45.

C. Boru Newman '38 and Harry N.
Oottleib, Jr. '39, treasurers of the

respective class committees, were

both uncertain how many would at-

tend the gatherings, but using last

year's turn out as a criterion, it was

estimated that the average from

each class would be slightly under 100.

Three Debates End
Adelphic UnionYear

Non-decision Discussions

Held with Elniira,Haniil-

ton, Mount Holyoke

Scliapiro to Talk on
Technology and Art

Monday, May 21—Meyer Schapiro, pro-

fessor of art and architecture at Columbia
University will speak tonight in Jesup
Hall at 8.00 p. m. under the auspices of the

I'iheral Club on "Technology and Modern
Art." The ambiguous nature of the

subject chosen by the metropolitan pro-

fessor has aroused speculation among the

members of the Williams art department,
US they do not consider it possible to dis-

euss technology and art under the same
heading. \
H. Vincent E. Mitchell, III '38, presi-

dent of the sponsoring organization, has

announced that professor Schapiro's talk

will treat contemporary social viewpoints
as they appear mirrored in the works of

modern artists. It is the speaker's be-
lief, according to Mitchell, that socialism,
fascism, communism, and other systems of

Social organization have all had their
effect on the culture of the day, and their

influence in the special field of art is to re-

vive the attention of Professor Schapiro
tonight. He is expected to use slides to

'"ustrate his various points.

Williams Stars

Score 8 Points

In N. E. I. C. 3-A

Track Entrants in N. E.

Meet Place Ninth; Cook
Runs 48.2 440; Moore,

Dissell Also Stand Out

Eight Plays to Be Given
By 1937 Summer Theatre
Summer Theatre Director

Three n<)n-<leciKion debates by two
Adelphic I'nion teams last week concluded

the spring season of that organization.

James M. Ludlow and William A. Mc-
Connell '39 met Mt. Holyoke at South

Hadley on Thursday evening. May 20,

while H. V. E. Mitchell and James L.

O'Sullivan '38 journeyed to western New
York state to debate Hamilton College on

Thursday and Elmira the next day.

Encountering two Mt. Holyoke under-

graduates in their new library before an

audience which numbered over 60, Ijudlow

and McConnell upheld the affirmative of

the question. Resolved, That woman's place

18 in the nonie. The Williams speakers

pointed out the advisability of such a

policy, which would "throw open many
jobs to men in addition to blostering

this country's birth rate."

Principal debater for Mt. Holyoke was

Miss Virginia Binns, known on the Wil-

liams campus for her appearance here last

fall as speaker at a Democratic Election

rally in Jesup Hall, on October 22, at which

time she attempted to show "why Mt.

Holyoke is for Roosevelt." She and her

teammate. Miss Julia Schairee, vigorously

denied that women were poorly fitteil for

office and executive work, but maintained

that, as civilization advanced, women

will play an increasingly important part in

the technical business life of the world.

At the conclusion of the debate, the honne

team was awarded the unofficial decision

by a 44-16 vote of the audience.

Mitchell and O'Sullivan, in their Ham-

ilton debate on Thursday eveningi de-

fended the negative of, Resolved, That

democracy is preferable to any form of

authoritarian state, against a two-man

Hamilton team in the Psi Upsilon house

there. Each speaker had the floor for

eight minutes, at the end of which time he

was informally cross-examined by his

opponents. Hamilton upheld democracy

as practiced in the United States, while

(Continued on Second Page)

Reacting to the keen competition of the

star-studded field in the fifty-first New
England Intercollegiate A. A. A. champion-

ship, three Williams trackmen shattered

three College records to score eight points

and place ninth out of twenty-two en-

trants on Tech field at Cambridge Sat-

urday. Unofficially clocked in 48.2 for

the best time of his career, Tiffy Cook

barely missed nipping Dick Gill, of Boston

College, who won the 440 in 48 flat, while

Ed Dissell reached a new vaulting mark of

12 feet 2]/i inches for an official College

record and Rog Moore took second in the

low hurdles with an official 24.1 and third

in the highs with an unofficial 15.4.

The Rhode Island Rams won the crown

with a total of 25H points. Northeastern

was second with 19, and Holy Cross was

third with 17. Gill's 440 victory was the

stand-out i)erformance of the day, as he,

with Cook, lowered the previous meet

record by two fifths of a second and the

previous field record by four fifths of a

second. Henderson, of Northeastern, was

one of the two double winners of the meet,

as he equalled the meet record of 24 sec-

onds in the low hurdles and passed

Moore over the last two sticks in the

liiRhs to win in 15.2.

Cook's Spurt Nets Second

After winning his trial heat Friday in the

third best time of 50.2, Cook gained the

third position at the pole for the finals and

was content to run in fourth place for the

first part of the rac^i With Gill, Ray-

mond, of Boston University, and Quinn, of

New Hampshire, ahead of him going into

the final turn, the Williams stylist put on a

stabbing burst of irip'-H which lifted him

into second place as he uiv>ootid the finish

line, a stride behind the winner.

Rounding that last turn, there was a

mix-up which probably cost C!ook the race.

(Continued on Second Page)

Duggan^ Amherst Man to

Speak atC& B's Banquet

Reviving an ancient custom, Cap and

Bells will hold an annual formal dinner this

Friday night at the Delta Psi house at

7.00 p. m. President Gordon T. Kay '38

announced that there would he two guest

speakers for the occasion. Professor Can-

field of the Amherst Dramatics Depart-

ment and Patrick Duggan, producer and

play-broker from Broadway.

This dinner was made possible through

the financial assistance of Cap and Bells,

recently made a non-profit making organi-

zation. It is expected that considerable

time will be spent in discussing the possi-

bility of starting a dramatic department

at Williams, with a paid instructor, similar

to the system now in use at Amherst.

President Kay revealed that five new

members were elected to Cap and Bells.

The new members are James D. Uland

'38 John A. MacGruer, Stuart W. West-

fall '39, E. Douglas Horning and Allan

B. Neal, '40.

S. Wesley McKee

S. W. McKee Will Return
To Direct Productions

In the Old Opera House

Kay Technical Head

Nimick Assumes Position

Of Business Manager

Manhattan Defeats

Light Williams Eight

Purple Finishes Race Two
Lengths Behind Winner
in Three-Way Mile Row

Manhattan College's varsity and fresh-

men crews took first and second place

respectively against the Williams Rowing

Club in the three-way race on the Harlem

River Saturday afternoon. The Purple

was defeated for the fourth time in its four

engagements since 1863 by two lengths

over the mile course with the winning time

clocked at 5:51.4.

Outweighed by ten pounds, Williams

was 100 yards behind after the racing start

had dropped to a slower stroke. The

Jaspers held their stroke to a thirty-six,

while the Purple preferred to row a

smoother thirty-two over the course.

About the halfway mark, coxswain George

Loveless called for ten leg-drives, but

gained no advantage as the leaders also

took up the beat slightly.

Loveless Rated Best Coxswain

Conditions for the race weie perfect

except for a stretch of rough water caused

by passing tug-boats toward the finish

mark. The large rollers and swells caused

some apprehension for the safety of the

Williams eight and the freshman crew,

and were instrumental in setting them off

their stroke. Doug Westin, stroking his

first race for the Purple, handled the situ-

ation capably to bring his shell back in

fine in short order.

George I^oveless, coach and cox for the

Purple, and former Olympic crew man, is

credited with the best job of coxing in the

race. He is well-known for his abihty to

guide crews, and was responsible for

many of the victories of the Penn boat

which he coxed for three years. The

freshman boat was timed at 5:53, while the

Williams eight trailed with a time of 5:59.

Yale and Army Top
Purple Tennis Team

Kingman Wins Singles in

Both Matches; Netmen
Play Jeffs Wednesday

An underdog Williams tennis team came

within an ace of upsetting Yale la.st Friday

at New Haven as the fii-st three Purple

singles playere conquered the three top Eli

netmen, but the possibility of an upset dis-

appeared as the other Williams singles men

and the doubles combinations failed to

come through. The situation reversed it-

self on Saturday when a revised group of

doubles combinations defeated their Army

opponents, but only Bare Kingman won in

the singles matches to give the cadets the

victory, 5-4.

The feature match of the Yale encounter

was Al Jarvis' connuest of Howie Stephens,

Yale's number one pla.,er, who would have

been an easy favorite to win the New Eng-

land intercollegiate tennis had Yale sent a

team. Jarvis displayed his customary ac-

curacy and winning net shots to win, 6-3,

4-6, 6-4, while Kingman's steadiness and

Weller's fast drives gave the Purple unit a

three-match lead. The other singles

players could not keep up the pace, how-

ever, as I^ee Stetson, Chappy Gaskell, and

Frank Caulk lost their matches in straight

(Continued on Second Panel

With the marked success of last sum-
mer's venture i)roving the deciding fac-

tor, the executive committee of the Wil-

lianistown Summer Theatre, composed of

undergraduates of Williams and Benning-

ton Colleges, announced Sunday the com-

plete formulation of its plans to present

eight outstanding Broailway hits in the

WiUianistown Opera House, starting on

July 8. S. Wesley McKee, last year's

director, will return to handle the cast,

wliicli will present three productions of

each play on Thursday, Fri<lay, and Sat-

urday evenings.

Gordon Tully Kay '38, president of Cap
and Bells will retain his position as Pro-

duction Manager. Kay, one of the origi-

nators of tlie idea of a Summer Theatre,

appeared in all eight of last season's pro-

ductions.

Season Tickets Prices at $15.00

Serving as treasurer of the first Summer
Theatre, Coleman P. Ni mick '38 will replace

Jesse L. Boynton '38 as Business Manager
of the organization, being in charge of the

sale of the tickets for weekly productions.

Season subscriptions of two seats for each

of the eight plays are priced at $15.00, a

minimum scaled at less than one dollar per

seat. Sally Brownell of Bennington, de-

signer of the set for How He Lied to her

Husband, returns for the second successive

year as full-time technician, while Ellis

Sard has been appointed stage manager.

Under the present arrangements eight

plays have been tentatively selected for the

1937 season. AccerU on Youth by Samson
Raphaelson,a light comedy concerning the

difficulties of an unmarried playwright and

his charming secretary who loved him in

(Continued on Third Page)

W. B. SmithReceives

New Research Gift

Union Outfit Routs

Snively's Men, 22-9

Garnet Drive During Last

Half Eclipses Purple's

Brilliant Second Period

Walter B. Smith, Orrin Sage professor

of economics, has been awarded a grant

not to exceed $1000.00 by the Social

Science Research Council of New York

City for the second consecutive year, it

was announced today. Given so that he

may continue work initiated last year with

the help of the same organization, the re-

search grant will be used by Professor

Smith to aid in his study of the Second

Bank of the United States and its relation

to the financial crisis of 1837.

Professor Smith has indicated his in-

tention to use the money, one of fifty

grants, for research among documents at

Ottawa and the Library of Congress in

Washington during the summer. The

Williams' economics department head

began work which originated study on this

phase of American economic history by

investigating archives in liOndon a year

ago, since the policy of the Bank of Eng-

land had a strong influence upon that of

the bank Andrew Jackson revived in this

country.

Eighty-three scholars were given grants

totaling $100,00000 and ranging from

$500.00 to a top gift of $2500.00 by the

Social Science Research Council, the one

given Professor Smith being one of a group

made "to mature students needing assist-

ance to complete projects already under

way."

Williams' four goals in the first three

minutes and forty-one seconds of the sec-

ond quarter tied the score in the stickmen's

encounter with Union Saturday on Cole

Field only to have a disastrous second half

end with the Garnet on the heavy side of a

22-9 count. Captain Jack Smith, 1936

All-American, caged no less than eight

balls to lead his team to the biggest shel-

lacking in an otherwise successful Purple

season.

Coming from behind 1-.6 to lead 6-5 to-

ward the end of the second frame, it looked

for a while as though the Purple would

send the invaders back to Schenectady

smarting under an unexpected defeat.

The Garnet bombardment of the Williams

cage in the second half, however, dispelled

all hopes for an upset.

Williams Rallies in Second Quarter

Bob Meyersberg started the Williams

rally as he took a pass from Tom Duncan
on his way back into the game from the

penalty box forty seconds after the opening

of the second period. A minute later an-

other Dvincan to Meyersberg pass went

over the out home's head into the stick of

Gene l>e£terts who proceeded to sink a long

shot.

Then Meyersberg made one of the most

spectacular shots of the game when, stand-

ing directly in front of the net, he allowed a

pass to Iwunce out of his stick over the

Union goalie's shoulder. The fourth of the

Williams tallies in the four-minute stretch

came when Tom Duncan, after turning

twice in back of the cage, came around and

whipped the ball in from the side.

(Continued on Third Page)
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The Record takes pleasure in announcing that as a result of the

second competition for the Class of 1940, Robert P. Cramer of Amherst

and Alexander R. HoUiday of Indianapolis, Ind., have been elected to the

Editorial Board. ** '
.

' '

''

LIFE BEGINS WITH '40

Convenient as it might have been for us to orate to the members of

the present Freshman Class upon their arrival in Williamstown last fall,

drawing upon the frequently tapped wells of editorial phraseology to de-

scribe to them the cpportunities which lay before them, it is infinitely

more satisfying at the end of the year to present them with verbal palms

for their achievements since September.

The cold facts which attest to their accomplishments are, unfor-

tunately, limited to their successes on the athletic field. However, we

find it highly interesting from a statistical rather than from an emotional

point of view to note that a class which was not originally considered

exceptional has won all but one of its engagements with its traditional

rivals from over the hill. We attach importance to these feats not from

any "Beat Amherst" complex, but because they signify an alertness and

competitive keenness which we like to believe springs more from de-

termination than from sheer ability.

In the other extra-curricular fields, the Class of 1940 has also dis-

tinguished itself both in the numbers of participants it has contributed

and in the quality of work they have done. In general, their competitions

have been marked by interested and aggressive application, with the re-

sult that the News Bureau, Cap and Bells, the Glee Club, this paper, and

the other campus organizations have profited materially from the con-

tributions of their freshman members.

Quite frankly, we like it. We of the upper three classes are not so

completely sold on our own merits that we are hesitant in giving credit

to our successors. We have learned a few things, though, and one of them

is that many of us were so influenced in our first college experiences by the

then generally accepted attitude of complacency that we were all too fre-

quently afraid to go about our business with the enthusiasm which now
appears to be gaining in popularity. The result was that we awoke too

late to the fact that the doors to active participation in college affairs slam

shut with a surprisingly final bang at the end of Sophomore year.

Because many of us made the unfortunate mistake of confusing in-

activity with recreation, we are in a position to appreciate the new en-

thusiasm which the Freshman Class has manifested all through the year.

While we assured ourselves of our own great ability and waited for the

law of averages to descend and work upon us, the freshmen are apparently

reversing the procedure and doing a job on that disappointingly passive

law. They have built up a remarkable momentum already, and we trust

that they will not permit themselves to lose it. If they continue as they

have started, we venture to predict that there will come the day when
it may be said of the New Williams that its life began with '40.

Varsity Nine Splits

Tilts over Weekend
(Continued from First Page)

After a season of continued improve-

ment, the Williams varsity baseball team

will journey to Amherst Wednesday to

make its bid for the second leg of the

Little Three crown as they meet the un-

predictable forces of Lloyd Jordan.

While a first inning drive and an eighth

inning jab gave Tufts a 4-3 win over

Charlie Caldwell's nine, Saturday, hitting

honors went to the Purple as the same
form which routed B. U. the previous day
gave the visitors eleven safeties to seven

for the Jumbos.

The box scores foliow

:

WILLIAMS (8)

ab r h

Stradley, cf 4 1 2

Stanley, c 5

D.Ste'ns. 2b 5 1 1

Pat'son, 2b
P.Sle'ns, lb 5 3 3

Stanton, as 3 1 1

Latvia, If

Seay, 3b

Bald'r, rf

Russell, rf

Fuchs, p

6 1 3

4 1 I

4 1

4 1

BOSTON UNIVERSITY (0)

poae abrhpoae
3 Cleverley,lb3 111

5 1 Kelley, If 3 1110
2 3 Bader, 2b 4 12

1 Glaser, If 3 10
O Gibson, rl 3 110

3 1 Saladino, ss 4 1 1 1 1

1 Walker, c 4 19
4 1 Chand'r, 3b3 1 1 4 1

ODD DeOul'o, p 3 1 2

xHnrdimnn 10
5

Totals 39 8 13 27 10 2 Totals 31 26 11 2
Score by innings:

WILLIAMS 031 400 000—8
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 000 000 000
Two base hits—Saladino, Stradley. Tbree-base

hit—Stanton. Stolen base—P. Stearns. Sacrifice

hits—Stanton 2. Uft on bases—Willi«n-s (1, B. U.
9. Base on balls—Off DeOuglielmo 1, off Fuclis 3.

Struck out—By DeGuglielmo 8, by Fuchs 6.

Umpires—Mullisn and Ayers. Time: 1;4S,

X—Batted for DeGuglielmo in 9th.

TUFTS (4)

ab r

Silvestri, 3b S 1

Spath, ss 4 1

Acerra, c 2

Weeks, c 1

Collier, 2b 2 1

Tominey, rf 4

Cole'h, lb 4

Wood, cf 1

Roopenian,cf2 1

LiUia, If 2

Huithes, p 4

xMcOee

h poa e

2 13
14
3

10
15 3

110
Oil

GOOD
120

2

2 3

000

WILLIAMS (3)

ab r h po a e

Stradley, cf 4 I 3 3 1

Stanley, c 4 2

D.St'na, 2b 5 1 4 2 4

P.St'ns, lb 5 I 1110
Stanton, si 3 I 1 2 1

Latvia, If 4 1

Seay, 3b 4 2 3 4

Fuchs, rf 2 10
Bryant, p 10
Hadley, p 3 10

Totals 31 4 7 27 14 I Totals 34 3 11 24 12 2

Score by innings:

TUFTS 300 000 Olx—

4

WILLIAMS 101 010 000—3

Two-base hit—Roopenisn. Three-hnae hit

—

Seay. Stolen base—Stanley. Base on balls—Off

Two Seniors Will Deliver

Graves Speeches Today

Robert S. Henderson and Norman
L. Newhall, Jr. '37, who recently

were awarded preliminary cash prizes

for their Graves essays, will deliver

them orally in competition for an

eighty dollar prize at a special meeting

of the faculty in Griffin Hall at 5

p. m. today.

Henderson will read his essay en-

titled "The Presidential Election of

1936 in Respect to Labor," while

Newhall will deliver his topic, "Exit

Democracy." Both these composi-

tions are original work and were

chosen from a group of eight essays

submitted. The decision Tuesday
will be by a faculty vote, and the

meeting will be open to the public.

Hadley 5, off Hughes 2. Struck out—By Hadley 4,

by Hughes 3, by Bryant 1. Double plays—Hughes,
Spath, and Colclough. Wild pitch—Hadley.
Hit by pitched ball—Off Bryant (Collier), off

Hadley (Acerra). Time: 2.05.

X—Ran for Acerra in 7th.

Williams Stars Score Eight
Points in N. E. I. C. A. A. A.

(Continued from First Page)

As the field came into the home stretch,

Hurwitz, of Maine, came up on the out-

side to put Cook in a pocket. It was
necessary for him to slow down and lose

several strides in passing Hurwitz on the

outside before his last desperate 60-yard

sprint. Neither Cook's nor Moore's

record-eclipsing times stand as official be-

cause they were not sufficient to win the

races.

Moore won his preliminary heats in both

the timber-topping events on Friday

and led Henderson and Conley, of Rhode
Island, in the finals of the highs until he
hit the last two barriers. His time of

24.1 in the lows is seven tenths of a second

better than his best previous time of 24.8,

which tied the College record. In the

pole vault Dissell beat his previous record

<rf 12 feet IJ4 inches but was unable to

climb to 12 feet 6 inches, which was the

winning height.

In Celluloid

Tuesday We have been waiting for a

good time to air our opinion

(which our intellectual friends will find is

adverse) on the subject of double bills, but

this doesn't seem to be a very propitious

occasion, inasmuch as the iedoul)table Cal

is ofTering Beloved Enemy and You Only

Live Once, two of the test action-thrillers of

the year. In the former, Ivove Conquers

All, when Brian Aherne as a rebel, and

Merle Oberon, on the other team, meet in

the Irish rebellion of 1920. The work is

good, fast melodrama with few dull mo-

ments; it is no Informer, but then, it

doesn't try to beat's good clean adven-

ture and love. You Only Live Once is

directed by the remarkable Fritz I..ang,

who did Fury and is perhaps the best pic-

ture of its kind ever to be produced. It is

one of the string of prison dramas, with es-

capes that will really curdle your blood if

it's curdle-able, and gun-fights, and mirac-

ulous tension built up and held, and a

rapid pace which "suspends the disbelief"

as Professor Licklider would say, until the

scenarists get away with almost anything.

It is our vote for one of the most exciting

pictures of the year.

Wednesday To be perfectly frank, at the

risk of being disrespectful,

we never cared for Will Rogers after about

fifteen minutes of rope spinning. How-
ever his home-spun humor is here for those

who like it, and at any rate he did have a

sterling character. '

Batailleur

Purple Tennis Team Loses

To Both Yale and Cadets
(Continued from First Page)

sets and the three Blue tandem teams came

through.

Kingman Lone Victor

Captain Kingman again showed the ef-

fectiveness of his steady playing as he con-

quered Rollins of the Army at West Point

on Saturday, 6-4, 6-2, but this was the only

singles victory for the invading team.

Missing three match points, in number one

Jarvis joined Weller, CoUester, Gaskell,

and Stetson in defeat.

A revised doubles' array was responsible

for the other WiUiams victories, as King-

man and Gaskell won the number one

doublce, Wollos andiQolleeter triumphed in<

the second position, and Jarvis and Caulk

gained the fourth Williams victory of the

day in the third position.

The team will be a favorite to win its

match with a Sabrina unit at Amherst

Wednesday, and on Friday the netmen
will face Wesleyan on the Sage Courts,

playing a match that was postponed by rain

.

The Amherst players registered a (5-3 vic-

tory over Wesleyan last Saturday, and

have scored several victories this season

over a group of mediocre teams.

Three No-decision Debates
End Adelphic Union Year

(Continued from First Page)

the Adelphic Union members pointed out

the "various flaws such as political cor-

ruption, inefficiency, and lack of order."

Next morning, during the daily chapel

period at Elmira College, Mitchell and

O'Sullivan spoke before 360 girls in favor

of the question, Resolved, That woman's

place is in the home. They followed the

same line of argun^nt that Ludlow and

McConnell used in their Mt. Holyoke de-

bate, but no vote was re<3orded.

Notices

The second national Time current events

test will be given in Goodrich Hall today at

5.30 p. m. All those interested may take

the test in competition for several prizes

which will be awarded to the high scorers.

Howard P. Maeder Jr. '39 and Vance F.

McKean '40 were the only students con-

fined to the Thompson infirmary when
The Record went to press.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, MAY 24

6.45 p. m.—The annual banquet of the

Junior Class. The Orchards.

8.00 p. m.—The Liberal Club presents Dr.

Meyer Shapiro of Columbia Uni-
versity in an illustrated lecture on
"Technology and Modem Art".

TUESDAY, MAY 25
6.46 p. m.—The annual banquet of the

Sophomore Cla?s. The Orchards.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26
4.00 p. m.—Varsity Baseball. Williams

vs. Amherst. Amherst.
Varsity Tennis. .Williams vs. Amherst.
Amherst.

THURSDAY, MAY 28
4.00 p. m.—Varsity Tennis. Williams vs.

Wesleyan. Sage Courts.
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THERE'S NO LAW AGAINST

PALM BEACH COMFORT
They'd arrest you if you looked as cool

as you feel in Palm Beach.

\

Not that the clever new Palm Beach

Whites or the new extra-light, sun-repel-

lent Solar Weave don't look cool. But the

smart Goodall tailoring and the fit and

set of a Palm Beach suit would suggest a

much heavier and more expensive fabric

than Palm Beach really is.

And— if you are a bit sedate— consider

this year's new, rich, darker-tone mixtures

which look like costly imported worsteds.

Don't wait for red hot weather—get yours

now. Wear them early, wear them late.

They con take it. .,;,;;»,!;' '

$1^756^=
T*ILO»«0 BY «OOD»l.l.

fKaM Thi iik'aCiHi tLsru

GOODALL COMPANY • CINCINNATI

Sr"^"PARIS

YOU CAN «

THE lARGEST FLEET PROVIDES THE

WIDEST CHOICE OF ACCOMMODATIONS
This year tha Old World axlands on irre-

•ittibi* invllotien to go. Porii colabrolM her

Moy-to-Novambar Expoittion Inlarnotlonale.

In England thora will ba attroctioni by the

tcora...ragatta>,Tattooi, intarnationoliport-

ing avanli, Evarywhara tha continuous pag-

aontry of ordinary and extraordinary life

excites and invites you. learn how inexpen-

•Iva Tourist Class to Europe really I> ... In any

of the 19 famous ships of Cunard White Star.

SAIL IN A "20,000 TONNER"
They're big, modern steady liners. ..the

CARINTHIA, FRANCONIA, SAAAARIA,

SCYTHIA, LACONIA... perfect vacollon-

time ships. Moka yours a leisurely 8 or

9 day crossing. ..with time for everything

these great liners provldei sun-flooded

deck space for sporlsi gay social rooms

for dances . . . parties. And you tove, too

...the low per day rate means moravoca-
tion pleasure ot ramarfcobly little cost.

See your local Travel Aftent, or Cunard
White Star, 3*3 BoylMon St., Boeton

THE BRITISH TRADITION DISTINGUISHES

CUNARD WHITE STAR
9 7 T I » RS Of

Palm Beach Suits are featured
by Walsh in Williamstown



DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

The John Marshall

LAW
SCHOOL
FOUND ED 1899

AN
ACCREDITED

LAW SCHOOL

TEXT and CASE

METHOD
•

For Cotalog, racom-

mended lilt of prl-Ugol

lubjectt, and booklet,

"Studyof Lowond Proper

Preparation" addrefti

Edward T. Lee, Oeon.

315 Plymouth Ct., Chicago, III.

COURSES

(40 weaki per y«ar)

Aflarnoon—3ywi rt

5dayi...4i30-6.30

Evening — 4 years

Mon., Wed., Fri.,

6i30-9i20

Pott-graduale

1 year,.twice a week
Proctica courtei

exclusively.

All courses lead

to degrees.

Two years' college

work required for

entrance.

New classes form

in Feb. and Sept.

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon
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Summer Theatre to

Present Eight Plays
(OonUnued from First Page)

spiteofhlsage. Constance Cummingsplayei)
tliis role in tlie iijcent Broadway produc-
tion. It was later transformed into a mo-
tion picture. Mrs. Moonlight, a fantasy-
comedy, will also be presented, as will the
Irish communist, Sean O'Casey's Jurui ami
the Peacock, an enthralling tragedy on Irish

tenement life, by the author of The Plough
and the Stars.

Love from a Stranger, by Frank Vosper,
who disapiieared strangely from a trans-

atlantic liner only a month after producing
the mystery melodrama, on Broadway
run, while the eighth play of the series,

Lawrence Riley's Personal Appearance,

For real enjoyment at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Gike and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Williamstown Food Shoppe

had a very long Ne* York showing and

was acclaimed a great success in a nation-

wide tour last season. A low comedy,

which featured Gladys George as the plati-

num blonde Mae West type actress, it is

to be recalled partly for its outspoken final

curtain line said by Miss George, "Why,
you son of a bitch."

Ferenc Molnar's The Good Fairy is a gay

sophisticated comedy which was later

transformed into a screen production that

featured Margaret SuUavan. The straight

drama in which Katharine Hepburn made
her debut so successfully, Clemence Dane's

A Bill of Divorcement, and Langmer's

Pursuit ofHappiness, a colonial comedy on

bundling, will also be presented.

FRAMING':^
I

I 1 Y»« aill lesvsjisM plctiiiiETCHINGS nrllli Mr. McNinI al

BEN CARPINO
tt Edwin SircK

Lawrtn Hall

Dial «6t6

PMtfleld, Man.
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THE WINNER in the seventh drawing is

WILLIAM COWDEN
You will receive any $10 pair of Nettleton

Shoes you desire from

The Williams Co-op

Members ihould make their eighth pqj/mentto_

the Co-op by the end of this week
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Purple Stickmen Lose to

Union by One-Sided Score
(Continued from First Page)

Toward the end of the same period

Captain TommyGreen put his team ahead
6-5 for the one time during the afternoon

when some well-executed passing by the

attack unit around the edge of the circle

put him in a position to turn his man away
and score unassisted. After Lee Means
had stretched the lead to 7-5, Don Lifliton,

Union's cover point, cleared up the field to

tally while Hal Vandecar sank a long shot

less than two minutes later to deadlock the

score. He followed this with another goal

to leave the count 8-7 in the visitors favor

at tiie end of the half.

In the first quarter four minutes of care-

ful lacrosse netted Union the first score off

the stick of Doug Blue which Tom Duncan

evened up before the Garnet went ahead,

5-1 . After the encouraging second period

the Purple came back tc watch Union cage

seven balls and failed to tally once in the

third frame. A fourth quarter rally fea-

turing the goals by Jack MacGruer and

Duncan ended the Purple's scoring for the

day. After this the Dutchmen went to

work and produced the grand total of 22i

Something your Roommate can't'borroic'..

PEMOMUZED JEWElMby SWMh
Improve your appearance with the SWANK aids to good

grooming that are yours, and yours alone, because they

bear your own initials, set at the smart new angle. Your

favorite jeweler, department store or men's shop has

Personalized Jewelry by SWANK, including (tt"|

everything from cuiT links to key chains. ..each -L

The above jew^elry is no^v on display at

hangroclcs

FRATERNITIES

An up to date company glad to

serve you with High Grade

GROCERIES

NETTLETON NETTLETON NETTLETON

North Adams Wholesale
' **QualHyVlerchttndise"

89-91 State Street North Adams 89

Modem rooms by day or week

ORCHARD INN
Under New Mtnagement

BREAKFAST - DINNERS - LUNCHES

Specializing in Steak and Chicken Dinners

MM. WM. Mniur
IMt 2, nan H, WllanMn, Mats

FAIRFIELD FARMS
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121—Green River Road

GENUINE GUERNSEY MILK
Pasteurized or Raw

and

EXTRA HEAVY CREAM

!

Senior Promenade
THURSDAY, JUNE 17th

Lasell Gymnasium, 1 to 3
.,:.i

.'.
'.

Featuring

FATS WALLER and His Orchestra
\M:%.m.''
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WALSH'S LEADERSHIP SALE

Continuing all this Week

||ott!Se of Malsl)
»'nrk«»Don't Wish . . . WALSHIZE" 'More than a Toggery ... A Williams Institution'

College

Men!
Mafce money

in a

business of

your own.

—no capital required.

—no investment.

—no interference with your

college work.

—start in your own home

town.

—you have the entire sum-

mer in which to gather

momentum.

—and once under way this

business will go on

paying you a regular

monthly income right

through your college

years.

This is a dignified business

. . . and the opportunity is

out of the ordinary. We
suggest that, if you are in-

terested, you write at once

for complete information.

No obligation on your part.

Address

JUDGE
16 East 48th Street

NEW YORK CITY

Yearlings Annex Little Three Baseball

Title; Golf, Tennis, Lacrosse Units Win
Scoriiin three runs in tlie ninth inning on'

a hit and a double squeeze play, the Wil-

liams Freshman Ijasehall team wrung out

an S-7 victory over the Amherst freshmen

Saturday to annex tlie Little Three title

and the fourth one-run decision of the sea-

son while the 1940 tennis squad captured a

5-4 victory to take the lead in its Little

Tln-ee race.

Featured by Dan Dunn, who drove in

two runs with three of the Purple's twelve

hits wliile going tlie route on the mound,

tlie game was the most exciting of the sea-

son and marks the fourth yearling victory

in five contests with Amliei'st this year.

Tlie tlirilling ninth inning left everyone

except the Williams bench breathless as

Dunn set the Sahrinas down in order in

their half of the inning. Bill Dickerson

ran to the backstop to gather in a foul ball

for the final out and the coveted crown.

Double Squeeze Nets Victory

Both teams scored a run in the first in-

ning but Williams took the lead in the sec-

ond as Dunn hit a long triple to drive a

score across the plate. The Jeffs came

back in the third, however, to tie the score,

increasing their lead with two runs in the

fifth and seventh innings to hold a 7-5

advantage going into the ninth. Pete

Kinney, leading off for the Purple, took

first when hit by a pitched ball, advancing

to second as Ace Williams, Amherst hurler

walked Miles Fox. The runners held their

hiuses as Gillette fanned, but Dunn sent a

run across with his third hit of the day, the

runners advancing to second and thirdon the

throw to the plate. Ted Borden then

stepped to the box to lay down a perfect

bunt along the third base line, both run-

ners sliding safely across home on the

double squeeze to complete the day's

scoring.

Tennis Team Wins, 5-4

By defeating the Jeff tennis team that

had previously blanked Wesleyan by a 9-0

count, the Purple netmen jumped into the

lead for Little Three honors, capturing two

of three doubles matches after splitting

even on singles contests. Captain Pete

Shonk fell before Tommy Rodman, Am-
herst pilot, in the most spectacular match

of the afternoon, but came back to take the

doubles nmatch with Ivor Catlin. Keller

Pollock and Sewell Corkran took their

matches in three sets while Kenney captured

his contest in two, pairing with Pollock in

the doubles to annex the deciding point in

straight sets.

TYPIST BUREAU
Moved to the foot of Spring St.

MANUSCRIPTS TYPED
TYPING 50c and 80c per thousand

Hours: 8.30—14 a. m., 8.80—J.SO p. m.

International Shop
"Gijti for Euerybody from Evcrywhert"

Objets D'Art

Georgian and Victorian Silver

Jewelry :: Small Antiques :: Textiles

Choice Bits for the Collector

Glass ; Copper : Brass

EDITH McCOY
Collector and Importer

WiiLiAMSTOWN, Massachusetts

Headquarters for

PALM BEACH SUITS
Ti

W
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Ceremonies to

Cap Weekend
Award of Grosvenor Cup,
Interclass Song Fest
Will Precede Tapping

Nine Faces Amherst

Memorial Day Festivities

Include 1940 Contests

(inr'Koylc tappinUi the award of the

(;i(isv(^ii<)r cup, and the annual interclass

gciiiK contest will climax the Memorial Day

pniKiam which will include a Little Three

title encounter between the Purple and

JelT golfers and a return engagement of the

Williiiiiis and Amherst baseball teams in

wliicli the Ephmen will be seeking revenge

f<ir ilicir 2-1 defeat at the hands of the

Siilirinas on Wednesday. Three Fresh-

man teams will also go into action with the

Ycaihiig nine, netmen, and lacrosse players

concluding their seasons against Brooklyn

Pdiv Prep.

Afternoon events begin with the dia-

iiuind encounter between Coach Caldwell's

ohaTucs and Captain Benny Meyers' men

wliicli is scheduled to commence at 2.00

p. TM. Attention will then turn to the Lab

CiiMipus where each class will sing in turn

on the steps of Jesup Hall in contests both

for the best singing and the best song.

The Class of 1930 were judged the best

vocalists last year while the Class of 1939

won honors for its song.

following the musical program will

conic the award of the Grosvenor Cup,

made each year by the Senior Undergrad-

uate Council in memory of Allan Livings-

stun (irosvenor '31 to that junior "who
licHt exemplifies the traditions of Wil-

liams." Last year Edward L. Stanley

received the honor. Then the juniors,

headed by their president, Myron A.

Tennev, will march in single file to take

their .scats pn the fence while they and the

a.sKenibled multitude of parents, alumni,

and guests wait for the black-robed Gar-

cciyles to file out of Jesup Hall and pick

wlicirn they consider the outstanding men
cif the .lunior class.

Boys' Club and Students

Hold Big Brother Feast

With 140 Williams Big Brothers and
excited youths from the town present, the

Williams Christian Association held its

annual Big Brother banquet Thursday eve-

iiiuK at the Walter G. Mitchell school.

Leland G. Means, Jr., '39, chairman of the

Hnys' Club, acted as toastmaster for the

evening, calling on representative college

students and meml)ers of the club to speak.

(Oontlnurd o.-^ Third Page)

Eleven from '37-'38

Named Instructors

From a list of forty-one candidates for

pnsitions as public speaking instructors in

'lie 1937-38 season Professor Albert H.

Lieklidcr has announced eleven appoint-

ments after conferences with a special

faculty committee. The appointees, as

confirmed by President Dennett, include
four representatives from the Junior and
seven from the Sophomore class.

Of these eleven, chosen from the largest

niniiher of applicants in the ten years since

Undergraduates have taken charge of

pulilic speaking instruction, one will be
IhI<t chosen to serve in a reserve capacity
"I'l will not perform regular duty. At
"iidycais the five most successful in-

stnictora, regardless of class, will be se-

lected to direct the larger second semester
actions.

At present, according to Professor Lick-
'i'lpr, definite plans for the coming season
have not yet been completed, but will be

announced soon. The foUowing men
have lH!en appointed; Talcott B. Clapp,
Ki'ith F. McKean, H. Vincent E. Mitchell,

JII, John H. Stewart, '38, and James M.
™irns, Richard E. Fuller, David F. Ran-
«'m, John E. Sawyer, Robert, S. Schultz,
Spencer V. Silverthome, Jr., and Tom
K. Smith, Jr. '39.

Butcher, Wolfe '38 Edged
By Altman in ^Time' Test

W. W. Keen Butcher and Marshall
J. Wolfe '38 emerged from the Titne
magazine current events contest
Tuesday tied for first place among
the student body with 98 correct
answer out of a po.ssil)le 105, while
Orven R. .Mtman, ussistant [jrofessor

in political science, topjjcd both the
faculty and the undergraduates with a
.score of 99.

Wolfe, luitional high-scorer In the
last current events contest, dropixsd
down three points to lose his former
unquestioned campus su|wriority.

Wolfe Bests Faculty in

His Classical Knowledge

Maishall J. Wolfe '38, Time current

events contest high scorer, showe<l
his prowess in the field of cla.sKical

literature when he be.sted faculty

members in an oral "cla.ssical identi-

fication bee" held Wednesday after-

noon in the home of John V. Fine,

assistant professor of Greek and I-atin,

under the auspices of the Cla.ssical

Club as its final function of the year.

Earlier John York '38, was selected to

succeed Edward L. Vogt '37, as leader

of the organization during the coming
year while G. Hayward Reid '40, was
chttsen secretary-treasurer.

The questions, presented inform-

ally by Professor Fine and claimed by
some to resemble oral Ph.D. exami-

nations, were based on classical

studies. George M. Harper, pro-

fessor of Greek and Latin, carried off

honors in a preceding quiz.

Schapiro Shows
Machine Art Is

Fascist Nucleus

Futurism Arose in Italy

in 1900's Because the
Revolution in Industry

Came Then, He States

"As soon as Fascism began to back

stability and the revival of Roman tiadi-

tions it had to cast off the futurists, who
formed its intellectual nucleus in 1919 to

1922," declared Professor Meyer Schapiro

of Columbia University in his discussion of

"Modem Art and Technology" before the

Liberal Club Monday evening in the

Thompson Physical Laboratory.

The futurist school of art arose in Italy

during the early part of the twentieth cen-

tury rather than in some other country.

Professor Schapiro explained, because that

nation became industrialized later than the

rest of the world. This force, conflicting

with the necessity of maintaining tradition,

"since tourists came to Italy because it was

old," he said, fostered futurism, or the type

of painting that is done in terms of the

machine.

Wanted Museums Closed

The men interested in this work pro-

vided the intellectual background for

Fascism, only to be forgotten in the twen-

ties, the Columbia professor asserted.

"During the hvst five years they have been

called back to depict the heroism of

destruction, in pictures of such things as

smoke rising from a burning village, under

the name of 'aviational art'," he said.

This school of art early gave itself the

name of futurism, the speaker told his

audience of seventy-five people, since it

wished to be distinguished from anything

(Continued w Third Page)t^

Squash Courts Structure

To Be Opened in October
Newhall *3 7 Wins Graves

Prize of $80 for Essay

Norman L. Newhall's oral presentation

of his origiiml Graves Prize essay, "Exit

Democracy," won for him the final award

of eighty dollars as he met in competition

with his classmate Robert S. Henderson '37

on Tuesday afternoon at a special meeting

in the Faculty Club. Previously he and

Henderson had been given preliminary

twenty dollar prizes after their papers were

selected from a group of eight by a special

faculty committee.

The winner was picked by vote of the

faculty representation present. Hender-

son's essay was entitled "The Presidential

Election of 1936: Its Significance and its

Dangers in Respect to Labor."

Newhall has taken an active interest in

debating at College and has .served as

public speaking instructor for two years

as well as filled the position of vice presi-

dent of the Adelphic Union and president

of the Liberal Club.

W. G. Hayward '39 Chosen

Junior Adviser Chairman

William G. Hayward '39, of Westtown,

Pa., was elected chairman of the 1939

Junior Advisers at an informal meeting

of that body at Dr. Dennett's home Mon-
day evening. Succeeding F. Turner Blake

'38 in this office, Hayward's chief duty will

be to coordinate the advisers by being in

charge of various meetings, selecting fac-

ulty advisers for the different entries, and

sending lists of incoming freshmen to the

thirty-one advisers for next year.

(Continued on Second Page)

First Floor Plan of Trustee-Qiven Squash Courts Building Features Nine Courts
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$150,000 Project Will Be
Started Next Week by
Contractor D. W. Deans

Plans Are Complete

Three Donors to Add to
Joint Gift by $50,000

After months of waiting, work will start

on the new $150,000 squash court building,

the gift of trustees Clark Williams '93,

John P. Wilson '00, and Quincy Bent '01

,

some time next week according to a state-

ment from Charles D. Makept-ace '(X),

treasurer of the College, who declared

that as soon as the construction contract

arrived from New York where it is IxMng

j)rinted, it would be signed by the College

and David M. Deans of Williamstown,

whose bid for the job has been accepted

from the six submitted.

According to the terms of the contract,

now on its way to Williamstown, the

courts are to be completed 150 days after

the date of signing which means that next

October, probably during the week of the

twenty-fifth, Williams men will first be
able to step on the fifteen courts, fourteen

singles and one doubles, which are to \ye

included in the new building. Final esti-

mates of the building's cost cannot be
made at this time because all the con-

struction details have not yet been settled.

Three Courts for Tournaments
Nine courts, including the doubles

court, will be located on the first floor of

the new structure while six will be built on
the second. Two singles and one doubles

arena are to be placed in a wing jutting

toward Spring Street, and these will be
backed by large galleries to make them
suitable for tournament play. All the

courts will have observation phitforms,

however.

Slightly lower than the gynmasium, the

building will be faced with grey brick and
trimmed with the same grey limestone

which faces the gymnasium and which will

be quarried on Anthony Bullock's estate,

one mile south of Williamstown. .Al-

though it will be separated from the main
building by the width of the present

valve house, it will be connected with the

gymnasium by a tunnel which will connect

with the present passageway, and which

will run the length of the new building for

use by athletes going to Weston Field.

Specialist Will Build Them
To be built of maple with a metal tell-

tale eighteen inches high running along

the front wall just above the maple-

covered concrete floor, the courts them-
(Contlnued on Second Page)

Henneberry Gives $100
Each Month as Special

Aid to Scholarship Men

Through the generosity of Mr. George
F. Henneberry of Chicago, father of the

late Robert P. Henneberry '39, $100.00 is

sent monthly to the College for use in the

president's private fund for Williams

students, it was announced Thursday by
Dr. Tyler Dennett.

The money received from Mr. Henne-
berry is sent without any stipulation con-

cerning its use, the president explained.

At the present time it is lieing employed

to help several students on scholarship

who might be forced to leave College

without this additional aid. The Chicago

benefactor is also paying for the tuition of

another scholarship man, in addition to

his monthly gifts, it was learned.

As a result of a recent faculty meeting,

the appointment of Acting Dean Nathan

C. Starr as chairman of the Committee on

Faculty Ijcctures to replace Dr. Paul Bird-

sail, was made. Professors ,L Fitch King

and Richard A. Newhall remain on the

committee, and will serve with Dr. Starr.

'37 Tax Due Before Exams
Tickets of admission to graduation

exercises will be issued only upon payment
of the class tax before final examinations

begin. Report to Jesup Hall at 12.40.
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appear until Tuesday evening, June 1.

As 11 result of the recently concluded Sophomore competition,

The Recoku announces that James M. Burns of Burlington and Philip

11. Peters, Jr., of Lancaster, Ohio, have been selected to compete for the

positions of editor in chief and senior associate editor of the 1939 board

while Anthony M. Menkel, Jr., of Ogdensbuig, N. Y., and David F.

Ransom of Lockport, N. Y., have been chosen to compete for the positions

of managing editor and assignment editor of that board, and that the

four, together with Woodward B. Norton of New York City, have been

named associate editors until their boartl takes office. Norton has been

picked as sports editor for the 1939 board.

ABOVE THE BELT
He who undertakes to criticize the athletic situation in tlie College

at such a time as the present, when the teams are not winning as regu-

larly as was the case a year or so ago, is likely to be censured for hitting

when his victim is down. But we do not admit that Williams athletics

are out on their feet in any sense, chiefly because we do not measure suc-

cess solely by the traditional yardstick of the record book. It matters not

a bit to us whether Williams teams win a single contest all year, so long as

their spirit proves to be consistent with the best interests of the College.

Hence \ye do not feel that we are striking below the belt when we attack

not the accomplishments of Williams teams but the spirit of certain indi-

viduals connected with them.

Dr. Dennett recently held a meeting of all coaches and sports cap-

tains for the purpose of discussing College athletic problems in general.

One of tlie chief developments of this gathering proved to be the fairly

unanimous opinion on the part of the coaches that they could not cope

with a widespread violation of training rules on the part of their players.

One speaker tlisclosed the information that his team was forced to go on a

trip witliout the services of two of its regular, starting players for the

reason that those students preferred to stay in Williamstown to enjoy the

social activities of house party weekend. Still another speaker told the

gathering that he had been unable to prevent some of his more valuable

performers from breaking the rules he had laid down at the outset of the

season. The undesirability of such conditions speaks for itself.

Now, the natural reaction to this sort of information would be to

blame the coaches for the shortcomings of their players, and to urge them
to drop the offending individuals from their squads. But it is not as easy

as that. The position of the small-college coach is notoriously weak.

For the most part, his contract is only renewed for one year at a time, with

renewal resting to a large extent upon the success of his teams for the

previous year. Not having competitors three deep in every position, he

is forced to make the most of what few men he has, and in a great many
cases, he dares not resort to disciplinary measures because the rule-

breakers are frequently among his most valuable players. It is obvious,

then, that under the present system of annual contracts, the coach is to a

large extent at the mercy of his men, who can force him to sacrifice his

standards of discipline and his desire for team morale to the more im-

mediate necessity of winning games.

It would most certainly help the situation if the coaches in all sports

were engaged for a minimum of two years. B}' this means they would be

sufficiently assured of their positions to enforce without fear such disci-

plinary measures as would make for a satisfactory athletic morale—at

whatever cost to the actual successes of the teams, for it is in our opinion

far more desirable that the College have losing teams with the proper

spirit than winning teams shot with rule-breakers.

But this is at best a poor solution to the problem, for it is only de-

signed to accomplish by force those things which should be achieved by the

students themselves. We should far rather see the players responsible to

themselves for their own conduct than to a staff of coaches who wield the

proverbial big stick.

Fundamentally, the problem is one of individual standards. W'e no

longer subscribe to the ideals of a past generation which died for dear old

Rutgers in wild demonstrations of mass enthusiasm. Such things are so

passe that they are laughable. We do not even choose to stand on the

belief that a man owes anything to the college or social group to which he

happens to belong. But the individual's obligation to himself is ines-

capable.

The gradual withdrawal of the College administration from the field

of undergraduate discipline has left the individual no freer than he ever

was. On the contrary, it has placed in his own willing but often inex-

perienced hands the responsibility for his own actions. It would be a sad

commentary upon the character of the modern undergraduate if the load

proved too great.

Squash Courts Will

Be Built by October
(ConUnued Irom First Page)

selves will be constructed by a specialist

under Deans. Tlie singles courts are to be

thirty-two feet long, eigliteen and one-

half feet wide, and eighteen feet high; the

doubles will be forty-five feet long, twenty-

five feet wide, and eighteen feet wide.

In addition to the tunnel from the gym

and its exit towards Weston Field, the

squasli building will have an entrance on

Spring Street to which a sidewalk will l>e

built. Before actual construction can

begin, the hill on which rest Goodrich

and I^wrence Halls will have to be dug

Bway for twenty or thirty feet while, as

described in a previous issue of The

Record, Bemie's, the Co-op, and Dan-

aher's will be razed to make room for the

projection toward Sjiring Street. Sur-
mounting tlie structure will be a cupola,
both for ventilation and for artistic har-
mony with the existing exercise building.

For three months Mr. Makeiieaee has
been working with William F. Lamb '04 of
Slirevc, Ijamb, and Harmon who designed
the building together with Dr. Edwin A.
Locke, director of health and athletics, to

complete and jierfect the plans which
have been approved by Craiks and Fergu-
son, consulting architects. The courts

themselves are expected to cost between

$25,000 and $30,000 while some of the

total gift will be used for insurance, etc.

If the land on which the building now oc-

cupied by C. G. Smith and George Rud-
nick should lie vacated, and if the College

should acquire enough money, another

wing is to be added to the gymnasium
which will run to the Spring Street side-

walk.

Fernandez of N.Y.U. to

Speak Monday Night on

The Situation in Spain

"The Truth About Spain" will \k the

s«l)jc(^t of I'edio Villa Fernandez' lecture

ill Jesup Hall Tuesday evening, the Liberal

Club's lust speaker for this year. An ac-

tive supporter of the Siiunish loyalists'

cause, Professor Fernandez has argued for

the left goveiiiineiit in many speeches in

the metropolitan area during the months

revolt has been raging.

For tell years he has heeii a ineniher of

the Sjiaiiish department of New York

University, supplementing his work there

with lectures for such oigaiiizations as the

Spanish consulate and the New York

University public; lecture service. Re-

cently his activities have included speak-

ing for the American Friends of Spanish

Democracy and the North American

Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy in

efforts to gather money and supplies to

send to Spain.

The works of such authors as Pio Bar-

oja, Dr. Meraiioii, and Ortegay Oasset

have been translated into English by

Professor Fernandez in conjunction with

his study of the Spanish language and

iterature. He has also prepared an Eng-

lish version of the Spanish constitution

and supplementary laws for the use of

students of Spanish politics.

W. G. Hayward '39 Chosen
Junior Adviser Chairman

(Continued from First Page)

Hayward pi'epared for Williams at

Episcopal Academy in Philadelphia, Pa.,

where he was promiiu^iit as manager of

both hockey and baseball and since com-

ing to College last fall has distinguished

himself as a member of the yearling wrest-

ling and baseball teams. He placed

second in the varsity football managerial

competition this fall, is a member of the

1939 Gulielmennan editorial board, and

wrestled on Ed Bullock's 1937 outfit. He

is affiliated with the Zeta Psi fraternity

Notices

1937-38 Scholarships All applications

for scliolarslii])s

for next year from members of the Classes

of 1938, 1939, and 1940jiiiustbein the hands

of the secretary of^the committee on

scholarships, Mr. Albert V. Osterhout, 5

Hopkins Hall, not later than .June 1.

President's Reception—President and

Mrs. Dennett will

be at home Sunday afternoon from four to

six o'clock to the iiienibers of the faculty

and their wives and to the alumni and
their wives.

Memorial Day—There will be no classes

held in any course on

Mondav, Mav 31.

Work Warning—All i^tudents who are do-

ing outside work or make-
up tests for any regular course are re-

minded that by a college rule they must
complete these by next Wednesday. Ex-
ceptions to this rule are allowed only when
permission is obtained from the Deans'

Office.

Chapel Service—Members of the class of

1937 are urged to attend

the last Sunday chapel exercise of the year,

taking part in the traditional step singing

following the service.

Parking—Undergraduates are reminded

M0Wt that all driving and parking on

the grass is strictly forbidden at all times.

This also applies to the Lsib campus in

front of .Jesup Hall.

The Undergraduate Council

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, MAY 29

2.00 p. m.—Tennis. Williams vs. Trin-

ity. Sage Courts.

2.30 p. m.—Baseball. Williams vs.

Trinity. Weston Field.

4.30 p. 111.—Lacrosse. Williams varsity

vs. Williams alumni. Cole Field.

SUNDAY, MAY 30
10.30 a. m.—Rev. Hugh Black, D.D.,

Union Theological Seminary, New
York, N. Y., will preach. Thompson
Memorial Chajiel.

MONDAY, MAY 31

9.00 a. m.—Golf. Williams vs. Amherst.
Taconic course.

10.30 a. m.^Freshman baseball. Wil-
liams vs. Brooklyn Poly. Cole Field.

Freshman tennis. Williams vs. Brook-
lyn Poly. Sage Courts.

Freshman lacrosse. Williams vs. Brook-
lyn Poly. Cole Field.

2.00 p. m.—Baseball. Williams vs. Am-
herst. Weston Field. :

FOR PROMPT and EFFICIENT SERVICE

Let "GEORGE" Do It

Attend to Yo u r

SUMMER STORAGE
N - O - W

GEORGE RUDNICK
faster Cleaners

Telephone 433

la-Uom/ ^aimt^e^ m&^J.OO

.

//

No, ibis is not our actual price. Bui the cost seems like this small

amount after you look at yourself in a form-fitted suit of imported
English woolens and realize what a difference there is in a suit

tailored by

JOSEPH PELLEGRINO. Inc.
9- 1 5 Park Place New York City

WHOOPS,
VACATIONEERS..

Let staunch, dependable Railway Express ship your baggage, bundles

and boxes straight home. Top speed. Low cost. Real economy. Pick-

up and delivery without extra charge— In all cities and principal

towns—and send collect If you want to. Just phone the nearest Rail-

way Express office when to coll. Easy as that, and believe us, you'll

relax contentedly in your Pullman.

7 Water St., Phone 555, Williamstown

RAILWi XPRESS
AGENCY Inc.

NATION.WIDf KAIL-AIR SfRWCfi

Haller Inn
Telephone 305— Open All The Year

Charming Surroundings, Excellent Food

Rooms With Bath

With or Without Meals

Special Rates for Students and Faculty

Antique Furniture Throughout the House

Williamstown—Ott the Campus

WEST^S
Service Stations

We invite Williams men to

take advantage of our

excellent service

SPRING STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN

STATE ROAD, NORTH ADAMS

MORRISSEY'S CAFE
The Only Horseshoe Bar in North Adams
Also the Best of Food at Moderate Prices

. :; .
"'Turn left at the first red Jiflrht"

J



I'lirple Meets Kent,

Kollins CrewsToday

Wcsliii lo Stroke Shell

On (juiiieelieiil Kiver;

ImiIIi**'" J^'" •" Iteferee

In its liisl ciiciiiiiili'r of l-lic scuhdii, Mil'

Williuiiis Kiiwiiin (Mill) will iiii'cl Udlllim

Ciilli'Hi' iiii'l ''"' I''''"' Scliciol sixlli furiii

i.|vHrt lliis iil'li'ii""!" Ill •'*'• "II 'Ik' *''>'i-

.Iii.iil liiviTiil Kent lorn lliiw W!iy nice

I, VII I
111' lli'iili'.v I'OUI'Ht'.

liiilliiis is wi'll known !is llic cicw I'roin

W'liiicr Turk, Klii., wliii'li lirKl Khirlcil row-

1,11, uilli !V co-ril !IB {^iixHWiiin, wliili^ tlii'

K|.i,l 1(11111 crt'W l.stliccinlil wlilcli Kiivcllir

|'iii|ili' ils lirsl ilclViil liiHl sjii'inn wlicii Ilic

siKiil »as lirsl. lii'Kiin. Knllicr I'Vcilcrli^k

II, Sill, Im'IiI Scliool iiCMiliiiiislcr, will iv<-

i.|i'c I lie riii'i'.

Crew Drills at Kent

Miici' l.iiki' I'oiiliKisiic olTcrs only 11 lulled

niissilMlitlcH I'or 11 liiiic Iriitl ol' :i iiiilc and

Keeping Well Posted o" d^e.."!

flimply a question of knowing where to

flhupl Correct apparel for any occBBion at

LANGROCK

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream

in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235
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live-HutwiilliN „v,.,- a iiiciHuicd emus,,
llie WilliiuiLs ciKl,! ,.„„.,„i ,^1 ,^j,,„ „„
TliuiHiliiy in pieimmtion for today's rucc,
'I'licy will use a slidl loaned by Ij,,. seliool,
i'lii' 'I'i'ii- nwn Kol'l-tipped'oars while
(leor«e Loveless, well-known Olyniiiic eox
ami eoaeliof ||„. l'i„ pie shell, will handle
(he tiller ropes.

No chanKe in the line-up fni„, (hat
which saw service iiKainsI the Manhattan
crews is anticipated. Doun Westin will
anain .stroke the shell, while Mike Tenney,
Kill RollinK, .lohnny ,lay, and Kelso Davis
will form 1 he powerful nucleus at the center
of (he hoat. Ma.\ Uerkini^, Bill Everdcll,
and Hiisil Knautli eomplete the (lire* how
posilions.

Police Threaten Oarsmen
I'raelicc has lieen hampered recently by

the ntlilude which the owner of the Blue
.\nclior (Mull has adojited eoncerninn the
storage of the shells there, inasiiiucli as his

siininier resort season is lieKinninn to
boom. With threats of police, and at-
tempts to coerce the oarsmen into remov-
ing (he shells, he has made conditions
so (liHicult (lia( (he boals will be s(ored in

the Katon I'aper Company warehouse in

I'ittslield until next spring.

(!o-captaiii .lolin .lay expressed the hope
that by next year ( ukIi money could \>e

raised to build ii small boa( house. If the

oarsmen will not be welcome on l\jiitoi).suc

for another season. Jay stated that Lake
Onota, on the other side of Fi((slield,

offered unlimited possibilities.

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

"rou wiw! rou stopped on a pimeJ"

e)come feat, we'll agree. But nothing com-

pared to the feat of developing the improved

hydraulic brakes you find on new GM cars

— not to mention "Turret Top" or Knee-

Action. It takes vast resources to pioneer

such improvements— and a vast production

to make the cost per car as low as it is today.

General Motors
y/ Public-Minded Institution

Lawrence Art Museum
Displays Architectural

Studies by Williams '15

Now on view in Lawrence Art Museum
is a collection of architectural drawings,

Wat ei colors, oils, and jiencil sketches by
bessing Whitford Williams '\!>, well known
New York architei't. A laiKc part of the

exhibit is devoted to views of famous

buildings from many countries done in

watercolors, as work in this medium is

Mr. Williams' hobby.

Of spectial interest is the original study

for the facade of the library of the Uni-

versity of Louvain executed by Mr. Wil-

liams while supervising the construction of

(he building for the (inn of Whitney and

Wetmore. This picture was later sub-

mitted to Cardinal Mercier, Belgium's

great war-time cardinal, for his approval.

Butcher '38 Will Attend

Sum-mer Institute Here

W. W. Keen Butcher '38 lias been se-

lected by the Undergraduate Council to

represent the College at the 1937 Williams-

town Institute of Human Relations

scheduled to take place from August 29

(hroiigh Seplember 3 at Williamstowii.

Oiven under the auspices of the Na-

ional Conference of ,Iews and Christians,

the (heme of this year's session will be

"Public Opinion in a Democracy," of which

the following is said in the preliminary

announcement: "This institute on the

Williams College campus will be edu-

cational in the sense of teaching how to

think about public opinion, and not

propagandist, what to think."

Boys' Club and Students

Hold Big Brother Banquet
(Continued from First Page)

William I.. Collens '3S, president of the

W. C. A., welcomed the guests while Field-

ing .Simmons '3S, captain of (he I93IS f(io(-

ball team, s|xike on a(hle(ic participation

anil stressed gootl sportsmanship as a

requisite for succh'ss in sports. For tlie

Boys' Club Joseph H. Walden, non-under-

graduate supervisor of the organization as

its physical instructor; and John Little, a

member of the group, talked about the

work of the organization and expressed

their thanks for tfie aid and cooperation of

Williams students.

Sport awards were also made, and each

boy who attained an honor stood up and

proudly received an ovation from the gath-

ering. The Glee Club quartet of Edward

Ii. V'ogt '37, C. Boru Newman and A.

Ward West '38, and Winship A. Todd '40

entertained the gathering with several

songs.

Meyer Schapiro Speaks on

History of Meehanical Art
(Continued Irom First Page)

having to do with tradition and the past.

To drive home this point, he continued, the

futurists started agitation to have all

Italian museums closed for the next

twenty years.

Using slides to illustrate his various

statements, Professor Schapiro declared

that since these men considered the ma-

chine the most important force in modern

life they began to take industrial products

as their standards of color and shayie.

Such an idea of art did not arise, he pointed

out, in industrialized Europe and America

where machines have been in use for two

hundred years.

Cubism, which has recently developed in

France, has taken this same attitude, how-

ever, according to the lecturer, in dealing

with elementary geometric units, all of

which are modeled on parts of a machine.

Similarly, the conatructivists in Russia, he

said, consider themselves the poets of

technology, "dancing the practical life" as

they depict the dialectical process of his-

tory.

{ CHEVROLET . PONTIAt • OLDSHUBILE • BUICK lA 9ALIB • CADILLAC |

. . . for

CLEANNESS

. . . and

NEATNESS

Lei the

Williams Cleaners

Take care of your clothes

PHONE 242

^'^I)\' ^2 w^z-u

With Summer ahead . . .

At the beginning of your vacation you

are likely lo be in New York or Bcston.

We invite you to vi.sit Roger.s Peel. (See

our address below).

Here you will find hand-tailored clothes

of undisputed quality, in the fashions

currently preferred by well known sports-

men and style-setting university men.

PIKIH AVI-NUK I.IBKK 1 V sr. WAKRKN5T. 1 3lh ST. 35lllST.

at tb'ty-fif il it. at Hi oiijifiiy at fi' luiaivay at H'ttad'tvay at Bioatlivay

HOS'ION; 104 IKI-.MOM ~l .,1 Hi^,f!tie.J S:.

are Jcafiirfd cxchtsircJii in l]^lllia)iis1()ini by flu

^ousie of Malsilj
Oiilfttlers lo liilliaillS! iHfll

THE WALDEN
SUNDAY~one day only

Lionel Barrymore in

FAMILY AFFAIR

—also—

LET'S GET MARRIED
with Ida Lupino, Walter Connolly

Ralph Bellamy

Added
"A Day with the Dionne

Quintuplets"

Walt Disney's Silly Symphony
"Little Hiawatha"

Shows at 2.15, 7.00 and 8. 15 for

complete show

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

CALL IT A DAY
with

Olivia De Havilland, Ian Hunter,
Anita Louise, Alice Brady
Roland Young and Frieda Inescort

Added
Walt Disney's Academy Award

Revue in Full Technicolor

Shows Monday at 2.15, 7.15, 0.15

Shows Tuesday at 4.00, 7.15, 0.15

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

WAIKIKI WEDDING
with

Ring Crosby, Bob Burns,

Martha Raye and Shirley Ross

Added: Shorts

Shows Wednesday at 2.15, 7.15

and 9.15

Shows Thursday at 4.00, 7.15

and 0.15

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

A STAR IS BORN
Janet Gaynor, Frederic March

with

Adolphe Menjou

Added

Walt Disney's Mickey Mouse
"Mickey's Amateurs"

Shows at 2.15, 7.15 and 0.15
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Purple Nine Out for Revenge on Invading Sabrinas

Two-Run Spurt

Gives Amherst
Ball Victory, 2-1

Error, Triple, Sacrifice in

Ninth Shade Fuchs for

Michell on Pratt Field

Stanley Scores One

Trinity Here Today, Lord

Jeifs on Memorial Day

By Woodward B. Norton '39

Lady Luck and the Pratt Field jinx

walked hand in hand through Captain

Shanty Fiich's air-tight pitching perform-

ance last Wednesday to break up one of the

greatest duels of the long Amherst-Wil-

liams series in tlie last of the ninth inning,

2-1. One hit scored two runs in an eleventh

hour Lord Jeff rally and saved a 4-hit

game for Bill Michell, partner in the bril

liant battle which passed through eight

scoreless frames before the exciting and

fateful ninth.

Sabrina's big right hander, with a two-

hit shut-out in the palm of his hand,

opened the historic inning by personally

throwing out Bill Stradley on an easy

hopper, but Eddie Stanley caught a fast

pitch and drove it far over Bill Wheeler's

head into deep left center for two bases,

When Doug Stearns dropped a Texas

Leaguer single just out of reach of Howie

Balme's outstretched glove, there were

men on first and third with one out and

Williams' leading hitter, the dependable

Phil Stearns, at bat.

Stanley Nearly Gets Nipped

It was a minute packed with drama, and

things happened fast. Stanley was off

with MicheU's motion in an attempt to

score on the same play that had tricked

Wesleyan, but Phil got under a high pitch

and lifted it back of the plate where Til

West gathered it in and wheeled to double

the retreating Stanley off third. The

thrSw was wild, bouncing off Eddie's

shoulder into left field, the speedy back-

stop scoring what appeared to be the win-

ning run on the error.

When Fuchs fanned Tom Kennedy to

open the home half of the ninth, everyone

present saw the field through Purple

glasses, and some 1,000 paid admissions

began reaching for hats and coats. Umpire

Kenny lit the fuse a moment later, how-

ever, when he ruled that Phil Stearns' foot

had been drawn off the bag as he fielded

Hank Stanton's low throw on Jack Joy's

roller to short.

Goodell Hoists Long Fly

After driving a long foul down the third

base line, George Goodell swung late on an

outside pitch and hoisted a tremendous fly

which Mike Latvis dug out of the lilacs

across the track in right field and held to

three bases. Before the hilarity had had a

chance to subside, Swede Clark had sacri-

ficed the winning run home on a squeeze

play-

Behind two lightning double plays,

Michell had an edge on Fuchs during the

earlier innings, but in the eighth the hard-

working Shanty turned in one of the pret-

tiest bits of hurling of the season. Wheeler

and West were on second and third with

Captain Benny Meyers at bat, when

Coach Charlie Caldwell ordered the dan-

gerous second sacker passed to force the

play at any base. Fuchs worked the count

to 2 and 2 on Balme, and then forced the

shortstop sensation to hoist to Stradley in

center. Only once before the eighth did a

man reach third base, Wheeler turning the

trick in the firBt inning on a single, a stolen

base, and Stanton's error.

Williams will have a heavy schedule

over the weekend. The Ephmen enter-

tain one of the strongest teams in the New
England circuit when they phiy host to

Trinity today, and following a day of rest

on Sunday, will re-engage the Lord Jeffa

Monday, this time on Weston Field.

The Blue and Gold numbers Wesleyan

among its victims, and should provide an-

other hair-raiser for the climbing Purple

nine. Interest is already centered, how-

ever, in the holiday contest with Amherst,

which fans hope will bring Michell and
Fuchs again face to face. It was just a

year ago that Shanty hit his record home

Benny Meyers, Jeff Captain

CRAMINGJ^"
I IetchinosI "SSmjSfT'

I
•EN CARPING

If Umkt IMM

Star second baseman who seeks another

triumph Monday

run on the local lot to aid in his six-hit,

10-3 triumph over the Sabrina.

Eddie Stanley's double in the ninth, the

longest hit of the game, cleared Wheeler's

head by ten feet and on a dry field would
have been a certain home run.

Blake Is Elected to

Lead 1938 Stickmen

Was Center on 1937 Unit

Which Will Face Alumni
in Cole Field Encounter

In losing his second Pratt Field decision

to Michell by one run, Fuchs left seven

Amherst runners stranded, struck out four,

and passed only two, one intentionally.

Pivot man in two double plays, Howie
Balme had a busy afternoon with ten

assists which he handled flawlessly.

Goodell, in right field, did not have a

single chance.

The summary:
WILLIAMS (1) AMHERST (2)

ab r h po

Stradley, of 4 5 O
Stanley, c 4 114 10
D.Ste'ns, 2b 3 1 2 1

P.St'na, lb

Stanton,8s

Seay, 3b
Durrell, H
Latvis, rf

Fuchs, p

4 8 1 1

4 2 4 2 1

2 3

Wheeler, It

West, c

Meyers, 2b

Balme, m
Ken'dy, lb

Joys, cf

3 1 0|Oocxlell, rf 4

3 10
3 4 1

Clark, 3b 2

Mers'u, 3b 1

Michell, p 3

Epple, (a)

ab r h po a e

4 2 10
2 5 2 1

3 2

010
116 1

3

110
11
10
4

10

Totals 30 1 4 25»12 3 Totals 31 2 6 27 20 3

(a) ran for Joys in ninth

() one out when winning run was scored

Score by innings:

WILLIAMS 00000000 1—1
AMHERST 0000000 2—

2

Runs batted in—Goodell, Mersereau. Three-

base hit— Joys. Two-base hits—.Stanton, Stanley.

Sacrihce hits—Kennedy, Clark. Stolen bases

—

Wheeler, Seay. Double plays—Balme to Meyers,
to Kennedy (2), Left on bases—Williams 4, Am-
herst 7. Bases on balls—Off Michell (1), Fuchs
(2). Struck out—By Michell (S), Fuchs (4). Hit
by pitcher—Seay (Michell). Umpires—DriseoU
and Kenney. Time: 2:03.

By David F. Ransom '39

F, Turner Blake of Worcester was

elected Tuesday afternoon to captain the

1938 lacrosse team, I'ntil injured just be-

fore the Union game, he was a fixture at

center in the midfield of the successful

1937 Purple outfit which is scheduled to

play a post-season game with an alumni

aggregation today on Cole Field at 4.30

p. ni.

Such well known figures in Williams

lacrosse history as Wally Potts, captain

and goalie of the 1SJ36 unit, besides Corny

Hays, point, Maurie Creem, second de-

fense, and Wally Boyce, in home on the

same outfit, are expected to return to

Williamstown for the encounter.

From the 1935 team Dud Dunlop,

defense. Bill Egbert, center, and Reeves

Morrison, out home, will probably be on

hand while Dave Durant and Dick Wat-

son, former defense men, may represent

the 1934 squad. Unless more alumni play

than are now counted on, however, Coach

Whoops Snively will use several out-

standing freshmen and one or two seniors

from the present varsity to bolster the

alumni outfit.

1937 Stickmen Win Three

Led by Captain Tommy Green, the 1937

squad turned in three wins in five starts

to better the record of any season in

the eleven years the sport has been offi-

cially recognized at Williams. The inno-

vation of a spring trip to Swarthmore

during the Easter vacation enabled the

Purple to go to work on ground balls ear-

lier than before and was largely responsible

for later victories.

Defeated 11-3 and 9-4 by Swarthmore

and Penn in the pre-season encounters, the

team came back to Williamstown to roll up

the laigest score in Purple history, taking

I.afayette, 14-4, April 24. The following

weekend the stickmen displayed more of

the same kind of play to take over Tufts,

7-4, and M. I. T., 8-3, on Friday and Sat-

urday.

On May 7 Newr Hampshire invaded

Cole Field and proceeded to outplay the

home team to a close 7-6 victory, although

they had to stall through the last minutes

of the fourth quarter. Two weeks later

Captain Jack Smith, 1936 All American,

and his Union ten swamped Snively's

For Ahything

Photographic
Of College knd Students

Alio Picture Framee

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

1
Representative Harry Ksip\&n

at Rudnick's, 13 Spring Street

Tuesday and Wednesday, June 1 st and 2nd

/'^LOTHES individually tailored

^^ not only reflect the latest style

tendencies, but give to the wearer

that individuality and self-assurance

which are invaluable assets in the

business and social worlds, i

(THE

lAILORS
1014 CHAPBI. STRKET 16 EAST SZV STREET

nmvr havem kkwyorh

Varsity Vanquishes

1940 Golfers, 10;.21

Ui>setting all the pre-match betting, the

Williams varsity golf team easily con-

quered the undefeated yearling squad

I0H-2M in ft" informal contest featuring

four foursomes and one singles on the

Taconic links Thursday afternoon. Next

Monday the home six will have a chance

to annex the Little Three Title here by de-

feating an Amherst oufit, which bowed to

Wesleyan, 6-3.

Bobbie Jones again led the varsity to

victory by turning in a 77 to defeat Butch

Schriber one up, while his teammate Al

Freeman nosed out Johnny Kerr by the

same margin. Another upset was the

trouncing of Andy Anderson, number one

for the 1940 outfit, by Frank Caulk 2 and

1, while Ray Korndorfer had little trouble

in swamping Bro Evans 5 and 4 both being

nine hole matches.

Earlier in the afternoon. Captain Jeff

Young and Ray Korndorfer came out all

even in another nine hole struggle. Other

men to win for the varsity were Louis

Krauthoff, Gene Strassburger, Jim O'Sul-

livan and Roger Crafts. All the best ball

combinations were easily taken by varsity,

the closest being the one up triumph of

Jones and Freeman over Schriber and

Kerr.

The Purple line-up against Amherst will

remain intact, the same six who faced the

Wesmen returning to action. Bob Jones

will lead off for the home sextet, followed

by Bro Evans, Frank Gillett, Frank Caulk,

Captain Jeff Young, and Al Freeman. In

bowing to Wesleyan, Amherst was without

the services of Captain Buell Critohlow

and Dune Holthausen, number two and

three respectively, but is expected to tee

off at full strength Monday. The Sa-

brinas have been defeated by Yale, Holy
Cross, but have downed Army and five

other opponents.

men 22-9 in the final and most disastrous

game.of the season.

Duncan, Meyersberg, Keller Star

Torn Duncan and Bob Meyersberg, in

home and out home, at one end of the

field, and Rus Keller, Uttle sophomore

goaUe, at the other, did a large part of the

work which accounted for the three wins

by the Purple outfit. The encouraging

play of Jack MacGruer, Gene Lefferts,

and Ed Newell, all sophomores, as well as

the fact that Dave Swanson, Lee Means,

and Spence Silverthorne, who were out of

action most of this season, will probably

be able to play next spring makes the
(Continued on Sixth Page)

Cook Is Elected

To Lead Track

Unit Next Year

Will Be Only Williams Man
in I.C.4-A Meet This
Weekend; 12 Men (Jivei,

Varsity Track Lotiersj

Friday, May gS—Edward Tiffin Cook

'38, of Dayton, O., was elected to
(';i|)l!iiii

next year's track team at a nicelinn df t||j.

twelve varsity letternien on Mdiiiliiy

afternoon. As the only Williams cut runt

in the sixty-first annual Interciillciriate

A.A.A.A. championships at RaiulaH'g

Island Stadium this weekend, ho will at-

tempt to better his unofficial CoUenc icrord

of 48.2 seconds, which he hung up in win-

ning a second place in the quarter iit the

New Englands last week.

The twelve trackmen awarded major

varsity letters by the Athletic ('(iiinoil

on Monday are Captain Nils Anderwni, ,lr.,

Edward E. Dissell, Jr. '37, Donald .\.

Brown, William L. CoUens, Edward T.

Cook, John P. Curtin, Wilson Stradley,

Edward A. Whitaker '38, Jolm D. .\hl

Strom, Peter R. Gallagher, Roger W.

Moore, and Robert M. Surdam '39.

Winning first in both the 220-yard clash

and the 440-yard dash of every dual meet

this year and also second in his third (n ent

of the Amherst meet, the half mile, Cook

rolled up the amazing total of forly-tlaee

points during the spring track season.

Running a 49-second quarter in the Wes-

leyan meet, he was unable to claim a new

College record because of a slightly favor-

ing wind. With his 48.2 performance in

the New Englands, he just missed nipping

Dick Gill, of Boston College, at the tajie

for a victory.

In today's preliminary heat at the I.C.

4-A's, Cook was earlier in the week seeded

second in Johnny Woodruff's heat, hut

since Gould, of Princeton, O'Brien, of

Syracuse, and Hoffstetter, of Dartnicnilh,

dropped out of the quarter, the heats ruav

be rearranged. At any rate, if he get.4 into

the finals, he will without doubt ha\p to

face Woodruff of Pitt, the Olympic 800-

meter champion, Lou Burns, of Manhat-

tan, the defending champion, and Diek

Gill, who beat him last week.

Cook was elected captain of the rplay

team last winter and won the first Lehman

Cup early this spring. He was a nienilier

of the Freshman track team in \93B and

belongs to Delta Kappa Epsiloii.

-1

MONUMENT INN
OLD BENNINGTON. VERMONT
"Only a Few Miles from Williamstown"

Dancing Every Saturday at 7.30

Outdoor Dining
Famous Terrace Restaurant
overlooking Walloomsac Valley

Lunch $L50 Dinner $2.00
or a la Carte

When in Bennington "let the Monument be your guide"
On reaching the Monument Circle turn left, then right

to the Inn

"Convenient to College Visitors"

MANAGEMENT: THEODORE TITZE OF NEW YORK

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

Fraternity Flatwork a Specialty

Coat, Apron and Towel Supply

For Scrvic* Telephone 162
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Thre is a future in
;.i*if

;v:jrji^V'
IFE INSURANCE

"io,.

tj '?i

''J

'

'/''{

^' College men in increasing numbers are seeing opportun-
if

'""'*'

'^^ -^ ities in this great field for the qualities that college training

r inculcates ... for the faculties it developes.

*'
:;:. **«»vw*''"^*}',

'

.«iiu-"

Go down the list of our associates at UNION CENTRAL and

you will find that, almost to a man, these forward looking

fellows first felt the "urge" during college years.

Here, in a congenial and vibrant air, they are learning and

prospering. They have both feet planted solidly in a busi-

ness whose future must exceed its glorious past. For Life

Insurance grows apace with population . . . with wealth . .

.

and with an increasing,National intelligence.

!>f.

Yes . . . there is a future in Life Insurance, and we shall be

happy to hear from young college men who kniow desire

and have the will to do something about it.

,VS-^ </.,:; ail". ,-4 lK-\;

JOHN SCUDDER BOYD, C. L. U.

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girard Trust Company Building - - - Philadelphia, Pa.

Camden, N. J.

913 Cooper Street

Reading, Pa.

518 Washington Street

Wilmington, Del.

Delaware Trust Bldg.

Washington, D. C.

1430 K Street N. \
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Alumni Will Meet Varsity

Stickmen This Afternoon
(Continued from Fourth Page)

proKiK'Cts hriKlit for iiiuither successful la-

crosse yciii' in 1937.

Blukc, wild will lead the teiim with his

usuiil steady stiekwork at center, came U)

Williams from Tahor Acatleniy, and has

played varsity soccer for two years. A
Junior Adviser, he won his Freshman

numerals in football and Is a luemher of the

Honor System committee, tl<ipkins Log,

^'aeht Club, and the Zeta I'si fraternity.

Examination Schedule
TlturmUvi/, J iini 3

SI.OO a. ni.

KcoiHUnicB 7-8—4 Gr.

Greek .'>-(>—« I,

C Ilnliun 7-8—15 H
I'liiliffiophy 3-4—13 H
I'liysifs 1-2—(i, 7, S H
I'hyBies 21-22—T.I'.I..

1.30 p. m.

.\Btronoiiiy 1-2— 13, 1.') H
Q Cleolcgy 1-2—T.C.I,. uikI Clark Hull

VrUlay, Juni \

'.1,00 a, ril,

(Ireek 9-10—4, a. (i I,

Mutlieiiiatics 1-2— (i, 8 11

R Mothematics 3-4— 1.'>. lU, 17 H
Mathematics !)-10—7 }l

-Matliernatim 21-22— 11. 13 H

1.30 p. in.

L Philosophy 1-2—(i, 7, 8. 11, 13 II

tiatunUiy, June 5

U.OO a. III.

.Spanish 1-2—7, 8 H
S Spanish ,3-1—13, l,"i H

Spanish .")-()—(1 H
Spanish 7-8—11 H

1.30 p. in.

Hioloey 3-4—T.B.I..
Chcniistry 7-8—T.C.L.

Clttss. Civil. 1-2—11, 13, 13 11

Knitlish .l-d-U, 8 II

Cieology 3-4—('lark

J (ireek 1-2—5 U
I'liysi™ 7-8—T.P.I,.
I'olitieul .Science o-ti—7 Clr.

Political .Science 10—5 (Jr.

Mi.mhiy. Junr 7

tl.OO a in.

Clieniistry 1-2—T.C.I..
Chemistry 21-22—T.IM..
lOconoinics 10—4 (ir,

KiiKlish 12— (i, 8 II

B I'ine Arts .")-«— 10 I,

Cieology 7-8—Clark
l,atin 12—8 I,

Physics o-(i—T.P.L.

1.30 p. in.

Biology 21-22—T.U.L.
Cheniislry S-li—T.C.I.,

French 13-14— (i H
G Clerinan 13-14—3 Stet,

History 3-4—1, 2, 4, 5, 0, 7 Gr.

History 11-12—.5, U L

Tutstlajj, June 8

9.00 a. in.

fcllig. Composition 1-2— 1, 2, 4, o, 0, 7 Gr
M Eiig. Composition 21-22— 8 H

Fine .Arts 1-2—10 L

1.30 p. m.

Biology 7-8—T.B,I„
A Economics 3-4—(i, 7 Gr,

History »-10—1, 5 Or,

Philosophy 12—10 Stet.

Wiihu'iftlny, June 9

n.OO a. m.

German 1-2—4 Or.

T German 3-4—6 Gr.

German 5-(i—o Gr.

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

1,30 p. ni.

Hiology 1-2 -«. 8, 11, 13, LI II

Kconoinics 11-12—4 Gr.

H Fine .Arts 3-1—10 I,

Fine .Vrts 11-12 Clioir Ki

German 11-12—3 Stet.

.Mathematics 7-8— 111 H
Philosophy 9-10—7 H

Tburmtay, June 10

9.00 a, in.

Biology 0—T.B.I,,

Biology 10—T,B,I„
Kcononiics 5-ti— II, 13 II

E Eiig. Composition 3-4—S II

German 9-10—7 II

Greek 3-4—8 I,

Philosophy 7-N— li H
Physics 25-2(1—TIM.,
Pol, Science l.'i-14— 1, 2, 4, fl, U, 7 Ur,

1.30 p, in.

,Astronoiiiy ;l-4— 13 H
Chemistry 9-10—T,C.I„

D History o-O—7 Gr,

Pol, Science 1-2—(Doughty) 2 Gr,

Pol, Science 1-2—1, 4, u, (i Gr,

Fridiiy, June 11

9,00 a, ill,

French 3-4—2 Gr.

French .5-(l—,"i, ti, 7 Gr,

N French 7-S—1 Gr.

French 9-10—1 Gr.

French 11-12—1 Gr.

1.30 p. 111.

Chemistry 3-4—T.C.I..

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

Knglish 7-8 1.1 II

Fine Arts 7-8—10 I.

F German 7-.8—7 Oh.

History 1-2—1, 2, 4, .1 Gr.

History 21-22—1 Gh.

History 7-8—7 Gr.

Pol. Science 7-8-11 Gr.

lieligion 1-2-8 II.

Siitiinliit/, June 12

9.00 a. 111.

Unglish 3-4—13, l.') II

Knglish 14—8 II

I Geology .l-d—Clark

History iif Science 1-2—7 Gr.

Physics 3-4—T.P.I..

'• ". V Or.

Physics 11-12--T PI.,

Slut, 1-2—1(1, 17 II

1,30 p, ni.

P Kcononiics 1-2— 1, 2. 4,

Montltiy, June 14

9,0Ja. ni.

Ijiliii 1-2—10 I,

Latin 3-4—(1 I.

Latin Mi^i L

1 .30 p. Ill,

Knglish 1-2-1, 2, 4, ."). u, 7 i;,.

History 13-14—7 II

K Matheniulics i">-« 17 II.

Pliilosopny .'i-(i 8 II

Political Science 3-4- -ti II

Attend to Your SUMMER STORAGE Now

for Prompt and Efficient Service

Let

"GEORGE"
Dolt

GEORGE RUDNICK
Master Cleaners

TELEPHONE 433

giving more pleasure

to more people every day

Chesterfields willgiveyou

morepleasure,

.

.

-«kj*-
•

Up-to-the-minute trains and

modern planes make travel easier

. . . more pleasant.

And wherever you see folks en-

joying these modem things oflife

you'll see them enjoying Chester-

field Cigarettes.

Up-to-the-minute methods and

finer ingredients . . . pure cigarette

paper...mild ripe aromatic home-

grown andTurkish tobaccos,aged
and mellowed for two years or

more . . .make Chesterfield an out-

standing cigarette,
"

—

'—-—
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Twenty Juniors

Are Tapped as

1938 Gargoyles

Annual Ceremonies Held

Monday on Laboratory

Campus before Large
Crowd; Only 18 in 1937

|'w<'iit.v members of tlie class of H)3S

wcio tiipijeil yesteiilay for (iarKoyle,

Senior lioiiorary society, with tlie tratli-

ticiiial ceremonial lites of that orKaiiiza-

tioii before an estimated crowd of one

tliousand si)ectafors on the Lai) campus.

Ac'CordiuK <o a precedent set several years

a>;ii, the order in which the men were

tupped from the fence hud no bearin); on

the relative merit of each man.

FollowinK is a list of the .luniors selected

ami of the men who tapped them:

WILUAM LEETE COLLENS
Hartford, Conn,

by Edward L. Stanley

FRANCIS BOARDMAN, JR.

New York, N. Y.

by William Evcrdcll, III

IDWARD ANTHONY VVHITAKER
Providence, R. I.

by Frank B. Conklin

norOLAS EARLE JOHNSTON
Essex Fells, N. J.

by H. I-awrence Thompson, Jr.

rilEODORE HENRY NOEHREN
Buffalo, N. Y.

by C. Stuart Brown

CARSON BORU NEWMAN
Venice, Fla.

by Paul M. Jacobs

wnXIAM WILIJAMS KEEN
BUTCHER
Ardmore, Pa.

by John C. Goodbody

JOHN BEAUMONT .SWIFT

Fall River, Mass.

liy Gray B. Larkum

.MICIIAEI, VINCENT LATVIS
Witherbee, N. Y.

by Daniel G. Ixjwis

AUSTIN BROADHUR.ST
Springfield

by Edward J. Michelson

JOHN HOLLISTER STEWART
Hollidaysburg, Pa.

by W. Farnsworth Fowie

OEORGE HENRY TRYON, III

.South Orange, N. J.

by Thomas S. Green, Jr.

FIELDING SIMMONS, JR.

Ruxton, Md.
by Walter H. Fuchs

GORDON TULLY KAY
Newtonville

by John F. Dingwall

JESSE LYMAN BOYNTON, JR.

Baltimore, Md.
by John D. Reeves

HENRY VINCENT EDWARDS
MITCHELL, III

West Pittston, Pa.

by A. Thomas Clement, Jr.

DOUGLAS BURKE STEARNS
Albany, N. Y.

by Richard W. Colman, Jr.

LOUIS JULIUS HECTOR
Miami, Fla.

by John P. Causey

I'HILLIPS THOMSON STEARNS
Albany, N. Y.

by Edward L. Stanley

JOHN CLARKSON JAY, JR.

New York, N. Y.

by William Everdell, III

The Twenty Men Tapped for Honorary Society and Scenes of Annual Ceremonies

Dennett Will Speak
At Commencement

I'l'- Tyler Dennett will be one of the
Iiniinpal speakers at the annual convoca-
tion of Clark ITniversity on Friday and
*^i>lurday where it is understood he will

fceive a degree. In addition the Presi-
wnl will speak at the dedication of a new
IIiRli School building in Harrisville, R. I.,'

"" Sunday.

As the principal speaker for two coni-
iwnccnient exercises lat«r in June, Dr.
'cmielt will he at the Northwood School,
lake Plaeid, N. Y. an.l the Staten Island
Aciidomy, Staten Island, N. Y. on June 8
iiml Irrespectively.

The upper of the two central photographs was taken in the middle of the traditional Gargoyle ritual. In the lower picture

Whitaker has just received the Grosvenor Cup from Larkum. The twenty individuals tapped (starting in the upper right

hand comer and reading in a clockwise direction) were: Boardman, Boynton, Broadhurst, Butcher, CoUens, Hector, Jay,

Johnston, Kay, Latvis, Mitchell, Newman, Noehren, Simmons, D. Steams, P. Steams, Stewart, Swift, Tryon, Whitaker.

Larkum Awards
Grosvenor Cup
ToWhitaker'37
Twenty Juniors Tapped

by Gargoyle in Annual
Memorial Day Program

1938 Has Best Song

Juniors .\lso Judged Best

Singers by Committee

Edward .\. Whitaker ".iH received the

(Jrosvenor cup from the hands of dray B.

Larkum, retiring jjresidcnt of the Under-

graduate Council, yesterday afternoon on

the Laboratory campus as a sumiiier sun

beat down on several hundred alumni and
undergraduates and tlieir guests wlio also

witnessed the class song contest, won by

19.38, and liie tapjjtng of twenty juniors

for iiiembershij) in Gargoyle.

Whitaker succeeds Edward L. Stanley

'37, retiring president of Ciargoyle, as tlie

bolder of the (irosvenor cup which was
given by the 1931 Interfraternity Council

in memory of their fellow member, Allan

Livingston f;rosven()r,.and is awarded each

year "to that member of the Junior class

who best exemplifies the traditions of

Williams." Immediately before tlie tro-

phy was awarded, Myron A. Tenny, jiresi-

dent of the class of 1938 received, from

Charles L. Safford '92, the cup signifying

that the Juniors had been judged the liest

singers.

Brown '38 Succeeds Brown '09

Northrup Brown's "Sing Ephraim Wil-

liams' Praises," which was similarly

honored two years ago, also brought the

juniors the prize for having the best

original song. History reached over a

period of twenty-eight years to repeat it-

self in this case as Brown's father, Clar-

ence F. Brown '09, wrote "Yard by Yard"

which was judged the best song in li)09.

The Class of 1 937 nuirched to the steps

of ,Iesup Hall to o|)en the annual cere-

monies with their song written by Ray-
(Contlnued on Fourth Page)

Colorful Groups Feature

Memorial Day Exercises

Williamstown observed Memorial Day

Monday in traditional fashion with a

parade and appropriate ceremonies at both

the College and East Lawn cemeteries.

The local American Legion color guard,

escorted by the Williamstown Riding Club,

led the gay procession which formed at the

Town Hall on Water Street and included

the Greylock band, members of the Ed-

ward Payson Hopkins i)ost of the Ameri-

can I/egion, the fire company, the Boy

Scouts' troop, and the Boys' Club.

At the College cemetery Commander

Horace E. Haley of the I^egion post introe

duced the Reverend Grant M. Noble of

St. Johns' Episcopal Church who spok-

on "The Power of Ixiyalty" and David F.

Ransom '39 who <lelivered Lincoln's

Gettysburg address. G. Hitch Tryon

concluded this part of the program by

placing a wreath on the grave of Edward

Payson Hopkins '64, a member of Delta

Psi killed in action during the Civil War,

in whose honor the local American Ix!gion

organization is named.
(Continued on Second Page)

Fernandez to Speak

On Spanish Conflict

Loyalist Sympathizer Is

Expected to Present
'Truth' About the War

Pedro Villa Fernandez will discuss the

current civil war in Spain under the title

"The Truth About Spain" tonight at S.OO

o'clock in Jesup Hall under the auspices of

the Liberal Club. This lecture by the

New York University Spanish professor

will conclude the organization's program

for the year.

Since the outbreak of the Iberian con-

flict. Professor Fernandez has taken an

active part among American sympathizers

with the loyalists' cause as a speaker for

both the American Friends of Spanish

Democracy and the North American Ct)m-

mittce to Aid Spanish Democracy. These

associations are organized to secure sup-

plies, medical aid, and financial a.ssistance

to be sent to help the cause of the red gov-

ernment.
(Continued on Second Page)

Broadhurst ^38 to Study

In Geneva This Summer

A scholarship provided by the Student-s

International I'nion will enable Austin

Broadhurst '38 to spend six weeks this

summer in Geneva, Switzerland. Arriv

ing there on July 19, he will attend an in

tcrnational relations seminar conducted

by Dr. Norman .\ngell, noted British in-

ternationalist and author of The Great

lUusion.

Broadhurst is sailing from New York

on June 29, and will spend a week in Paris

before proceeding to Switzerland. While

in the French capital, he exjwcts to study

a week under Professor Gill)ert Murray,

of Oxford, discussing international labor

relations in general and the International

Labor Organization specifically.

Preparing for Williams at Classical High

School, in Springfield. Mass., Broadhurst

has been active in extra-curricular fields

since entering College. He is managing

editor of The Record, vice-president of the

Liberal Club for 1937-38, and secretary of

the Hopkins Ixig, >ipperclass di.scussion

group, and a newly elected member of

Gargoyle.

800AlumniWill
Be Present at

Commencement
$25,000 Gift of Class of

1912 to Alumni Fund to

Mark Annual Period of

Festivities, June 17-21

Williams' one hundred and forty-third

commencement to be held Monday, June

21 , will lie preceded by four <lays of activi-

ties for which approximately eight liundred

alunmi are exjiectcd to return. Saturday

morning the Class of 1912 will fornmlly

turn over to the alumni fund the $25,000

which has been accumulating since gradua-

tion to present to the association at its

twenty-fifth reunion.

Thursday, June 27 at the Senior prome-

nade, Fats Waller and his CBS band will

open the annual festivities which all cli'sses

having graduated at five year intervals

since 1887 have made official plans to at-

tend. .\11 other alumni are inviteil to be

present at the dinner for the "Class of

1793" Saturday evening, June 19.

Appointments to Be Announced

Friday morning a meeting of the boartl

of trustees is scheduled for 10.00 in Cha])in

Hall at which time the degrees to be

awarded will l)e voted u|x)n. It is also

exjjectcd that the board will announce one

or two new api)ointnients to the faculty.

.\t 11.15 the directors of the alumni fund

will meet in Jesup Hall while at noon the

Phi Beta Kap|m society will convene in the

auditorium. Class day exercises will take

up the afternoon and on the same evening

the anniial prize sjieaking contest will ])re-

cede fraternity Garfield Club reunions.

Wycoff Retires As Trustee

Saturday morning .lohn C. Jay '01,

president of the Society of Alumni, will call

to order the annual meeting of that organi-

(Contlnued on Second Page)
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BACK TO NATURE
In more ways than one, the campus went back to nature on Monday

afternoon. Not only did the members of the Williamstown community

roll up their sleeves and undo their collars until the Weston Field gallery

was characterized by various stages of nudity—they sat through a losing

ball game up to the very last, and never evidenced any other spirit but a

primitive will to win which was in every way admirable.

We use the word "primitive" advisedly, for there is nothing quite

so fundamental in human life as the immemorial principle of the survival

of the fittest and its consequent demands upon individual incentive.

Any deviation from this principle is abnormal—a grotesque of things as

they really are. As we have stated before in these columns, it is not the

actual winning or losing of any struggle which really counts, but the de-

sire to win must be fundamental. During the past few years, we have

seen just enough of that spirit which we would characterize as grotesque

to rejoice at the increase in the nature lovers of Williams College.

Achievements of Gargoyle's Twenty New Members

Francis Boaidman, Jr.

Prepared at Deerfield Academy; Fresh

man Tennis; Glee Club (1); Record

(1, 2, 3); News Bureau (1, 2, 3), President

(4); Thompson Concert Committee (2, 3,

4); S. A. C. (4); Hopkins Log (4); Hand-

book (2); Alumni Review, Co-editor (4).

Austin Broadhurst

Prepared at Springfield Classical High

School; Soccer (1); Handbook (2); Hop-

kins Log (3, 4); Record (1, 2, 3), Man-
aging Editor (4); S. A. C. (4); Sophomore

Honors, Mark Hopkins Scholar (3);

Liberal Club, Executive Committee (2),

Secretary-Treasurer (3), Vice-president

(4); Hopkins Log (2), Secretary (4).

Jesse Lyman Boynton

Prepared at Oilman Country Day;

Freshman Soccer; Record (2, 3), Adver-

tising Manager (4); S. A. C. (3); Thomp-
son Concert Committee (3, 4), Treasurer

(3); Record Photo Board (1, 2, 3);

Photo Service, Treasurer (4); Handbook,

Co-Business Manager (3); Hopkins Log

(3,4)

William Williams Keen Butcher

Prepared at Hill School; Soccer (1, 2, 3);

Record Editorial Board (2, 3); Senior

Associate Editor (4); Oulielmensian Board

(2, 3); W. C. A. (3, 4); Undergraduate

Council Secretary-Treasurer (4); Liberal

Club (2, 3); Hopkins Log, President (4);

PubUc Speaking Instructor (3); Hand-

book (2); Moonlights (2, 3).

William Leete CoUens

Prepared at Hotchkiss; Track ( 1, 2, 3, 4);

Cross-Country (1, 2, 3, 4); W. C. A.

(1, 2), Secretary (3), President (4);

Thompson Concert Committee (2, 3, 4);

Outing Club (1, 2, 3); Liberal Club

(2, 3, 4); Hopkins Log; Supply Committee

of Chapel.

Louis Julius Hector

Prepared at Philips Andover Academy;

Sketch (2, 3, 4); Glee Club (2); Thompson
Concert Committee (2, 3, 4); Forum

(3, 4); Liberal Club (2, 3, 4); Sophomore

Honors (2); Junior Adviser (3); Hopkins

Log (3, 4).

John Clarkson Jay, Jr.

Prepared at St. Paul's School; Football

(1, 2, 3); Hockey (1, 2, 3); GuLielmmsian

(2), Managing Editor (3); Purple Cow

(1, 2, 3), Co-Editor-in-Chiet (4); News
Bureau (1, 2, 3, 4); Thompson Concert

Committee (2, 3), Chairman (4); Sopho-

more Honors; Junior Adviser; Crew (2);

Co-Captain (3); Photo Service, Secretary

(4); Outing Club.

Douglas Earle Johnston

Prepared at Deerfield Academy; Soc-

cer (1, 2); Freshman Hockey Team;

Record (1, 2, 3), Editor-in-Chief (4);

Gulielmensian (2), Editor-in-Chief (3);

Glee Club (1); Thompson Concert
Committee (2, 3, 4); Junior Adviser;

Undergraduate Council (3, 4).

Gordon Tully Kay
Prepared at Philips Exeter Academy;

Freshman Football; Record (2); GulieU

meniiian (2, 3); Purple Cow (1, 2, 3); Co-
Editor (4); Cap and Bells (1, 2, 3),

President (4); Little Theater (1, 2, 3);

Glee Club (1,2,3); S. A. C. (3, 4); Forum

(3), Secretary-Treasurer (4); Adelphic

Union (1, 2, 3); Sophomore Honors;

Band, Manager (3, 4); Summer Theater

(3, 4); Philosophical Union, Secretary-

Treasurer (2).

Michael Vincent Latris

Prepared at Washington Irving High

School; Football (1, 2, 3); Baseball (1, 2,

3); Basketball (1, 2, 3), Captain (4);

Junior Adviser.

H. Vincent Edwardi Mitchell, m
Prepared at Wyoming Seminary; Glee

Club (1, 2); Garfield Club, Secretary (1),

Ti«ainu«r (2), President (3); Hopkins

*Log, Vice President (4); Liberal Club,

Executive Committee (2), President (4);

Adelphic Union (2, 3), President (4);

Undergraduate Council (4); S.A.C. (3,

4); Honor System Committee (1, 2, 3, 4);

Sophomore Honors; Freshman Debating;

Bach Choir; Classical Society, Secretary-

Treasurer (2).

Carson Boru Newman
Prepared at Choate School; Football

(1); Lacrosse (1); Record (1, 2, 3), Busi-

ness Manager (4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4),

Board of Directors (2, 3, 4); Quartet (1, 2,

3); Thompson Concert Committee (2, 3,

4); S.A.C. (4); Undergraduate Council

(4); Forum (2, 3), President (4); Junior

Adviser.

Theodore Henry Noehren
Prepared at Bennett High School;

Football (1); Record (1, 2, 3); W. C. A.

Cabinet (2, 3, 4); Cap and Bells (2, 3);

Co-Business Manager (4); Undergraduate

Council (4); Outing Club (1); Junior Ad-
viser; Freshman Debating.

Fielding Simmons, Jr.

Prepared at Middlesex School; Football

(1, 2, 3), Captain (4); Baseball (1, 2, 3);

Freshman Swimming Team; Junior Ad-
viser; Basketball Manager (4).

Douglas Burke Steams
Prepared at Albany Academy; Football

(1, 2, 3); Baseball (1, 2, 3); Basketball

(1,2); Thompson Concert Committee (2);

Junior Adviser.

Phillips Thomson Stearns

Prepared at Albany Academy; Football

(1, 2, 3); Baseball (1, 2, 3); Basketball

(1, 2, 3); Sophomore Honors; Junior Ad-
viser.

John HolUster Stewart

Prepared at Mercersburg Academy;
Basketball Manager (1); Sketch (2, 3);

Business Manager (4); S.A.C. (3), Secre-

tary (4); Undergraduate Council, Chair-

man of Rushing (4); Adelphic Union (3);

Vice President (4); Junior Adviser;

Hopkins Log (3, 4); Rushing Committee

(4); Public Speaking Instructor (4).

John Beaumont Swift

Prepared at Deerfield Academy; Fresh-

man Lacrosse Team; Record (2, 3, 4);

Cap and Bells (3); Little Theater (2, 3);

Undergraduate Council, President (4);

Outing Club, Executive Committee; Hop-
kins Log.

George Henry Tryon, HI
Prepared at Governor Dummer Acad-

emy; Record Photo Board (1, 2, 3);

Purple Cow Editorial Board (2, 3); Thomp-
son Concert Committee (2, 3, 4); S.A.C.

Executive Committee (3); Liberal Club

(2, 3); Cap and Bells (3), Co-Business

Manager (4); Little Theater (1, 2, 3);

Photo Service, President (3, 4); Hopkins
Log.

Edward Anthony Whitaker
Prepared at Moses Brown School;

Track, Captain of Freshman Team (2, 3);

Chdielmensian Board (2, 3); W. C. A. (1,

2, 3, 4); Chairman of Finance Drive (4);

Thompson Concert Committee (2, 3, 4).

S.A.C. (3), President (4); Honor System
Committee (2, 3); Chairman (4);
Sophomore Honors; Junior Adviser; Var-

sity Relay Team (1, 2, 3).

Colorful Groups Feature
Memorial Day Exercises

(Continued from First Page)

According to the Memorial Day cus-

tom of honoring the most recent member
of the post to have passed away, cere-

monies were performed at the East Lawn
cemetery for Arthur R. Hughes, deceased

September 3, 1936, a private in the World
War. A rifle salute by the color guard

marked the conclusion of both parts of the

day's exercises.

Large Alumni Crowd

Plans for Reunions
(Continued from First Pate)

zntion at 10.00 p. m. in Chapin Hall to hear

the reports of President Tyler Dennett,

Chester D. Heywood '11, chairman of the

alumni fund, who will make official an-

nouncement of the Class of 1912 gift, and

William O. Wyckoff '14, the retiring trus-

tee. The results of the election to choose

Mr. Wyckoff's successor will be made pub-

lic at the close of the meeting.

The varsity baseball game with. Boston

College on Weston field at 2.00 o'clock

features the afternoon's program which

also includes a meeting of the Gargoyle

alumni association and a reception at the

home of the President. The evening will

be devoted to class dinners as well as the

"Class of 1793" reunion and a band con-

cert on the laboratory campus at 8.30.

Dennett to Give Sermon

President Dennett will continue his

practice of giving the baccalaureate sermon

in Thompson Memorial Chapel at 10.30

a. m. Sunday, June 20, while the Classes of

1912 and of 1897 will hold memorial serv-

ices in the chapel at noon. That evening

Charles L. Safford '92 will give his annual

organ recital and the next morning at 10.30

o'clock the five day period will come to an

end with the commencement exercises.

The fifty year class, which graduated in

1887, plans to have fifteen men return in-

cluding Charles F. Brusie, headmaster of

the Litchfield School at Litchfield, Conn,

who will report for the group at the alumni

meeting. The home of Charles L. Safford

is to be the headquarters of the twenty-five

memijers of '92 who are expected to be

present.

1912 To Have Pro Barkeep

The Class of 1897 and 1902, each of

which will have about forty graduates on

hand, will use Hoxsey Street establish-

ments as central meeting places. While

1907's quota is uncertain, 1912 has already

filled West College and three entries of

Sage Hall with reservations and is plan-

ning to import Jimmy of the Williams

Club at New York to supervise opera-

tions at 27 Hoxsey Street.

19J7 and J922 bothjexpect to havp be-

tween sixty and seventy men on hand al-

though '27 and '32 are uncertain. Theo-

dore K. Thurston '12, Hiram W. Lyon '22,

John L. Roland '27, and J. Sanford

Doughty '32 will speak before the alumni

society for their respective classes.

As usual, costumes for the various

groups will be conspicuously present with

1912 scheduled to appear in white suits,

pith helmets, purple fourragerres, purplel

ties and carrying canes, in exact contrast

to the black robes 1922 will vaunt. This

class will also take over the laboratory

campus for an entertainment tent and
beach umbrella project.

P. V. Fernandez to Speak
On Spain in Jesup Tonight

(Continued from FIrat Page)

During the ten years he has taught

Spanish language and literature at New
York University, the metropolitan profes-

sor has supplemented his work with a

career as a lecturer. In this capacity he

has Ijeen employed by the Spanish em-
bassy and the Spanish consulate as well as

the New York University Public Lecture

Service.

Since the outbreak of the revolt Profes-

sor Fernandez has spent an increasing

amount of time speaking on that situation

and its international aspects. He there-

fore comes to Williamstown as a man with

a thorough knowledge of his subject and
well versed in presenting it to his audience.

Recognized as a leader in his field, the

New York University professor has pub-

lished various articles in such periodicals as

The Romantic Review and Modern Lan-
guage Notes as well as Spanish newspapers

and the New York Tinus. His further

literary work includes the translation into

English of books by Pio Baroja, Dr. Mara-
non, and Ortega y Gasset liesides the

preparation of an English version of the

Spanish constitution: and supplementary

laws.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, JUNE 1

8.00 p. m.—The Liberal Club presents

Pedro V. Fernandez, Professor of

Spanish at New York University, who
will lecture on "The Truth About
Spain" in Jesup Hall Auditorium.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2

Classes end.

,
THURSDAY, JUNE 3

9.00 p. m.—Exams start.

THE RANNOCH/7\^SHOP

SHOWING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2ND
. At Rudnick's Sample Room

iacU Chijtini, r(/>rci(nlaiive

Attend to Your SUMMER STORAGE ^ovo

for Prompt and Efficient Service

- Let ---;• •

"GEORGE" ^

GEORGE RUDNICK
Master Cleaners

i-^. TELEPHONE 43 3

NOW Augustus Phineas Jones

Had a grouch which grew out from his bones,

A quick morning shower

Would have helped his puss sour

And driven away his dull groane.

Williamstown Water Co.
Water Street (next to Grundy's) TELEPHONE 378
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JeflFs^wampNiiiell.2, as Purple Wins Tennis and Golf
Amherst Team
Garners 18 Hits

To Williams Six

Lord Jeffs Gain Lead in

Triangle Title Race as

Michell Bests Bryant,
Fuchs, Hadley on Mound

By Anthony M. Mbnkel, Jr., '39

WiUianu aspirations for Little Three

honors in baseball went up in smoke yester-

day on Weston field as "Sweet William"

Michell, Amherst right bander, bested

Shanty Fuchs, Huff Hadley, and Tom
Bryant, 11-2, in the traditional Memorial

Day encounter to put the Sabrina nine

ahead in the title race. Batting completely

around the order, the visiting team reached

Fuchs for five hits and four runs in the first

inning, securing a lead which was never to

be lost during the afternoon.

Howie Balme, lead-off man, singled

through third, catcher Till West sent a

Texas Leaguer to left field, and George

Goodell was safe at first on a fielder's

choice. With the bases loaded and only

one out, Tom Kennedy singled, scoring

Balme, and Bill Wheeler, Sophomore left

fielder, lofted a leaguer to center which

brought both West and Goodell across the

plate standing up for the third consecutive

Amherst score in about as many minutes.

Jack Joys then singled, while Kennedy

raced for third, going home on "Specks"

Mersereau's pop fly to the field. The side

was retired on the next play as Michell

flyed to Durrell in left field.

West Starts Scoring Spree

Neither t«am was able to score in the

next two and a half innings, but when the

Amherst batters came to bat in the first of

the fourth. Till West's single and Strad-

ley's error saw Balme romping home for

the fifth Sabrina score, and also the start

of a consistent drive which was to last all

the way to the first of the ninth.

What might have been a Purple threat

came in the third inning when Michell,

suffering a temporary let down, dished up

Savnly-Thlrd Y»or

BUSINESS TRAINING
for the young man
who has graduated
from College.

Courses that offer

thorough preparation

for Business.

SuMnw tMsion of six w««kib«-
ain> July 6. Fall tariii, Sapt. 7.

For Inforfflotion oddrou Rogiatrar

PEIRCE SCHOOL
Pine St. Weil of Brood Phila., Po.

Modem rooms by day or week

ORCHARD INN
Holler Hew lluiageineot

BREAKFAST - DINNERS - LUNCHES

Specialliing in Steak and Chicken Dinneri

MIS. WM. MHIU>
tan 1, tM M, VIMmdnn, Mm

Champion Golfers and Bright Moment in Ball Game WilliamsTennis
Team Conquers
Jeffs, Wesmen
Crush Trinity Saturday

After Winning Six, Los-

ing Five Spring Tests;

Outlook Good for 1938

Above: The six Varsity golfers who blanked the Sabrinas, from left to right:

Freeman, Evans, Jones, Captain Young, Gillett, and Caulk.

Below: Captain Walt Fuchs (number 8) signals Bill Stradley to come in stand-

ing up for the first Williams run in the seventh inning. Johnny Baldinger can

be seen in the background signalling to Pete Seay (not in the picture) who is on

his way from second to third.

nine successive pitched balls, putting Dur-
rell and Stanley on base. Neither this

opportunity, however, nur the one which

occurred in the last cf the fourth material-

ized, as chance, Lady Luck, and the

smooth working Balme-Meyeis combina-

tion at short and second erased any pos-

sible Williams chances.

Michell Hits for Two
Before Huff Hadley replaced Walt

Fuchs in the fifth, Kennedy had scored on
Mersereau's single, and after this Bill

Michell got his first hit of the year, a single

between the keystone sack and first, bring-

ing in both Joys and Mei'sereau to put the

Little Three rivals out in front, S-0.

Saving themselves from a complete shut-

out, the Williams batters managed to take

advantage of the lucky seventh as they

drove out four hits, making two runs.

Phil Stearns popped out. Bill Stradley

knocked down a nice base hit which was
followed by Pete Seay's leaguer, with

Stradley advancing to third. Huff Had-
ley singled, bringing in Stradley, while

Walt Fuch's single through the third base-

man scored Seay for the second and last

tally which the Williams team chalked up
during the afternoon.

(OontlDued on Sixth Page)
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No, this is not our actual price. But the cost seems like this small
amount after you look, *' yourself in a form-fitted suit of imported
English woolens and realize what a difference there is in a suit

tailored by

JOSEPH PELLEGRINO, Inc.
9-15 Park Place New York City

Purple Crew Loses

InKent, Rollins Race

For the fourth time this season, the

Williams Rowing Club was defeated as it

entered a three-way mile race against

Rollins College and a Kent School crew on

the Connecticut River at Kent. As the

three shells passed the finish mark Rollins

led Kent by two lengths with the Rowing

Club bringing up tlie rear by another half

length

.

With perfect racing conditions, includ-

ing a slight tailwind over the curving Kent

couree, Williams had a slight advantage

following the racing start, but Rollins soon

swept past the Purple into a lead which

was never lost. WilUams rowed a thirty-

six for most of the course, and managed to

push its beat to thirty-eight in the final

sprint, but the superior RolUns eight, row-

ing a thirty-two was never headed.

Kent, Williams Row Together

The Kent Crew proved to be much closer

competition for the Berkshire oarsmen as

both shells were rowing stroke for stroke

over most of the course. At the end, the

smoother swinging Kent shell was able to

get more out of their efforts and left the

Purple a close third for the day.

Father F. H. Sill, O.H.C., headmaster of

the Kent School, acted as the official

starter and referee for the race. Later in

the day it was learned that he had also

contributed to the new boat-house fund

which has been inaugurated by the rowing

club in an effort to begin a more permanent

policy for the sport.

The boating of the Williams crew:

Knauth, bow; Everdell, two; Berking,

three; Davis, four; Jay, five; Rolfing, six;

Tenney, seven; Westin, stroke; Loveless

An undisputed Little Three title and a

9-0 whitewashing of a weak Trinity team
brought the Williams tennis season to a

close with a record of six victories in eleven

contests as well as the unprecedented feat

of putting two Purple players in the finals

of the New England Intercollegiate Lawn
Tennis Association tourney, held here this

year for the first time.

Playing at Amherst a week ago Saturday

the Ephmen swept through the singles and

two of the doubles matches to conquer the

Sabrinas 9-0. Al Jarvis, playing number
one, vanquished Reider 4-6, 6-4, 6-4 in a

match distinguished by its cautious play

and baseline rallies while Captain Bare

Kingman trounced Howell, the Jeff leader

and Weller, Hanan, and Gaskell all

emerged on top. Amherst's lone point

came when Howell and Reider produced a

net game which set Weller and Collester

down, 4-6, 6-4, 6-4, but the combinations

of Jarvis and Caulk and Kingman and

Gaskell won easy victories.

Hanan, Gaskell Lose

After surprising lapses in form had given

Wesleyan an even chance to win, Williams'

representatives recovered to down the

Cardinals with Hanan bowing to Pfeiffer

and Gaskell to Lewis for the Middletown-

eps' only tallies. Kingman, playing in the

top singles post, dropped his second set,

1-6, but finally crushed Tuttle, C-2, 1-6,

0-2, while Jarvis, after a similar slump,

topped Barrows, 6-3, 1-0, 7-5. Weller

repeated his Amherst performance to win

in two sets and Collester pulled out a three-

set victory which, together with the Purple

sweep of the doubles, gave Williams the

match, 7-2, and its first undisputed Little

Three Crown since 1934.

Trinity Blanked, 9-0

Without Al .larvis, who went to Forest

Hills to see the Davis Cup matches, the

Purple ran through Trinity with every

singles player except Collester winning in

straight sets. This 9-0 rout ended a sea-

son which saw convincing victories over

Bowdoin, Colgate, Middlebury, and Am-
herst as well as Wesleyan and Trinity.

Against sterner competition the Ephmen
bowed to Dartmouth, Princeton, Yale, and

Army together with the all-conquering

Miami barnstormers who crushed the class

of the East in their campaign.

A stunning first round upset of Bare

Kingman, seeded number two, by un-

Golfers Swamp
Amherst, 9-0, to

Capture Crown
Purple Six Annex Little
Three Title Lost Last
Season; Jeff Young Re-
elected Captain for '38

Winding up the season with five victories

in ten starts, the WilUams golf team
flashed its best form yesterday on the Ta-

conic Links to swamp a favored Amherst

six, 9-0, capturing the Little Three title lost

last year. Led by Captain Jeff Young,

who was re-elected at the annual banquet

last week, Coach Dick Baxter's sextet had

little difficulty in sweeping the singles and

best-ball combinations, the closest being

Captain Young's eighteenth hole rally for

a one-up triumph.

Evans Has 34

Bobbie Jones scored the initial triumph

for the home team by shooting a 77 to

take Chuck Jones, Amherst number one,

two and one. Dropping a four foot putt

for a birdie on the first hole to go into an

early lead, the Purple star was threatened

only once during the rest of the match,

and stopped the visitor's late rally on the

thirteenth green by canning a beautiful

ten footer for a birdie three. Bro Evans

blazed out a sensational 34 on the out-

going nine to go into a four up lead over

Captain Buell Critchlow by garnering

birdies on the first, second, and ninth

holes. Evans, standing dormie, missed

an eighteen inch putt on the seventeenth

for a half, but nipped his opponents'

eighteenth hole rally by rapping in a birdie

four to win, two up. The Williams com-
(Continued on Fourth Page)

seeded Bob Weller whose sensational play

through the final round marked the inter-

collegiate tourney held here May 10 to 12.

Dartmoutli's Norm Anderson and Will

Thomas tell before Jarvis in his surge to

the top while Weller cut out Fitzpatrick,

seeded number three after his upset of

Kingman. In the finals Jarvis' greater

experience gave him a straight victory.

FRATERNITIES

An up to date company glad to

serve you with High Grade

GROCERIES

North Adams Wholesale
"Quality Merchandise"

89-91 State Street North Adams 89
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WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, June 3rd and 4th
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furnishings, hats and shoes

Repreamtative, Mr. Scherr



Freshmen Swamp Poly

Prep in BaseballfTennis

But Lose at Lacrosse

An experienced and undefeated la-

crosse team which kept its record intact

by downing Dave Francis' yearlings 9-1

was all that prevented complete gloom

from surrounding the Brooklyn Poly Prep

bus on its trip home last night after the

freshman baseball team had defeated the

visiting nine 9-4, and the first-year netmen

had scored a 9-0 shutout in a busy Me-

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

ATTENTION, Stewards ! !

Teh 2458, North Adams
for

Pat's Quality Fruit

and Produce
Represented by

Hyman Patashnick, Mgr.
WilUama 1933

TYPIST BUREAU
Moved to the foot of Spring St.

MANUSCRIPTS TYPED
TYPING SOe and 60c per thousand

Hours: 8,30—18 a. m., S.30—5.30 p. m.

Delicious

Toasted Sandwiches

and Hot Dogs

Try Our Lemon Sherbet

CASE'S

moriul Day program which completed

freshman comi)ctitioii for the year.

Perfect l)ns»'l)all weather with a boiling

sun and cloudless sky failed to lepioducc

some of the tense and better-played mo-

ments of games enilier in the season.

Faced with a team that made too many

errors and a pitclier tliat gave too many

walks, the Little Three clmnipions sagged

l)adly in the closing innings and staved oil'

two belated Poly Prep rallies only l>y the

skin of their teeth. However, a five run

lead going into the fourth was enoiigli to

insure the fifth victory in six starts and end

appropriately the best freshman baseball

season in some years.

Ross Brown and Danny Dunn again

shared the pitching assignment, Brown

giving but one hit in four innings, Dunn

four hits in five innings. The liiggest Poly

threat of the game came in the seventli

frame when Atherton scored Forbes,

Jacobs hit and L.oVerde got a walk to fill

the bases with two out. Eberle tlien liit

a hard ball to center field, but Bob Seluimo

made a shoe-string catch to pull Dunn out

of a bad hole.

Tennis Champions Win

The freshman tennis team, also recently

crowned Little Tlnee cliampions, had little

trouble with the visitors from Brooklyn.

The stamina of the older freshmen under

the wilting sun proved the deciding factor

in four of the matches which went to three

sets. Don Brown downed Melvin Scwartz-

man 6-4, 3-6, 7-5, and Captain Pete Shoiik

took Chapin 8-6, 6-0 in the lumiber one

and two matches, while Sewell Corkran,

Jack Kenney, Keller Pollock, and Ivor

Catlin also won their singles. The feature

doubles contest was the three set battle of

Shook and Catlin against Cliapin and

Mitchell wliich the Williams pair finally

won 6-3, 4-G, 7-5.

Meeting their second undefeated op-

ponent this season, the freshmen stickmen

were clearly outclassed, and never serious-

ly threatened the experienced and efficient

Poly Prep defense. Harvey Potter, former

all-Metropolita;n star, led what Williams

attack there was against his former team-

mates and scored the lone Purple tally.

With the score 4-1 against them at half-

time the freshman never got entirely or-

ganized and both teams lagged noticeably

in the closing minutes of play.
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Cook, Gallaf?her, Moore Stand Out in

Track Season, ^i88ell_Setting Record

(apluin-elecl Wins Third in I. C. 4-A Championships

Wilh 48-1 CUm kins; Little Three Honors Spht

FAIRFIELD FARMS
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121—Green River Road

GENUINE GUERNSEY MILK
Pasteurized or Raw

and

EXTRA HEAVY CREAM

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street WllUamstown

Golfers Swamp Amherst to

Capture Little Three Title
(Continued from Third Page)

bination easily captured tlie best ball two

and one by shooting the required seven-

teen holes in two under par.

Covering the first nine in one over reg-

ulation figures to go into a tliree-up lead

at the half-way mark, Frank Clillett witli

a 76 had little difficulty in defeating Dune

Holthausen, Sabrina number tliree, five,

and three. Leading Bill Mustard four up

at the end of four holes, Frank Caulk, net

star, lost five of the next eight holes to

become one down at the twelfth. Staging

a late rally featured by several long putts,

the William's number four brought his

match to an abrupt end on the seventeenth

green, to win two and one. The Gillett-

Caulk team downed the opponents on the

best ball, four and three, to sweep the

second foursome.

Captain Jeff Young shattered any ho|)es

of the visitors to score a point by stopping

Bob Riemer's late rally on the eighteenth

green. After being three up at the fifth.

Young did not win another hole until the

eighteenth at which point liis match stood

all even. Slugging Al Freeman had

complete command of his matcli, after

the turn, going on to win over John Jones

two and one despite a shaky start. Young
and Freeman teamed well in the best

ball to take the Amherst men, four and

three.

By l'nii.ii' H

When {^aptain-<!lectTiffy Cook hung up^

liis spikes Saturday, after ranning an un-

official t.S.l quarter lo lake third in the

I.e. '1-A championships at Randalls Island,

lie en<led his brief |)eriod of post-season

running on a higher note than that on

whicii tlie Williams track team closed its

official season two weeks liefore with a

71.>2-ti3)2 defeat at the hands of Amherst.

In two respect-s, however, tlie season's

sliowings of the Purple 440 stylist and of

the Varsity team, asawliole, are analngous,

I'or just as the records of both reveal

steady Improvement throughout tliespring,

so do lioth end in final disappointment.

Although (Jook made three record-break-

ing times, he has not yet been credited

with a new College record, and, although

C!oacli Plansky's team made a strong bid

for the first Purple bittle Tliree Champion-

sliip in a decade, it liad to be content with a

share in a triple tie.

Cook Improves Steadily

On successive weeks. Cook ran quartei-s

in 49.5, 49.5, 49.0, 52.2, 48.2, 48.1, three of

them under the present College record of

49.4. The last two were unofficially

clocked as he ran second in the New Eng-

lands and third in the I.C. 4-A's, respec-

tively, .and tlie 49.0 was ran with a slight

favoring wind.

Cook qualified tor last Saturday's race

by winning his preliminary heat in 50.6.

Getting the best start in the finals, he took

the lead for first ten yards, but at the end

of the opening 220-yard straightaway

WoddnilT, of Pitt, was ahead with Gill, of

Boston College, F'oster, of Dartmouth, and

llnni Cook all bunched beiiind him. On
tlie long cui've, Curtis, of Yale, passed

Cook, who tlien unleashed his sprint to

pass two men and finisli four yards behind

Gill. Woodrutf led by seven yards to tie

tlie intercollegiate record of 47 flat.

Records to Be Petitioned

In the Athletic Council meeting tomor-

row Coach Tony Plansky will |)etition for

the official recognition of Ed Dissell's new

record of 12 feet 2J4 inches in the pole

vault and of Rog Moore's record-tying

time of 24.8 in the low hurdles, as well as

Cook's 49. quarter. Dissell reached this

height, in the New EngLands, where Moore

unofficially eclipsed the College record in

the lows with a 24.1 performance.

Besides Cook, who won firsts in the 220

and 440 in every meet and one second in

the 880 to amass a tot.al of forty-three

points, Pete Gallagher and Eddie Whitaker

were outstanding with thirty-two and six-

teen points, respi^ctively. Gallagher won

two firsts, six .seconds, and one third during

the entire season and ran in the 100, 220,

and 440 for the last two meets. In the

Wcsleyan meet he ran a ten-flat century.

Nine Men Star Against Cardinals

In handing Weslcyan its only set-back

of the year, 75-60, the Purple outfit took

nine fii'sts and nine seconds, as nine Wil-

liams men turned in the best performances

of their college careera. With a 10.13.2

timing Bill Collens led Bay Kiliani to the

tape in the two mile. Jack Curtin and

Johnny Ahlstrom took first and second in

the hammer, Moore and Nils Anderson

first and second in both hurdle events, and

, Pktbrs '39

Jack Bunce and Ed Dissell were fii-st in the

high jump and pole vault, respectively.

In the broad jump alone. Bill Stradley

won fourteen imints, reaching his best of

21 feet 6J^ inches in the Middlebury meet,

which Williams won, 75J^ to 59M- War-

ner Cumbei and Dusty Surdam tied for

first in the high jump, but the latter

reached his peak of 5 feet 7 inches to win

this event in the Amheret meet a week

later. For the second year. Jack Bunce

outdid himself in the Wesleyan meet to win

the high jump with 5 feet 10 inches.

Don Brown won eight points running in

the half mile with Jim Gregory, while Ken

Rood suffered a cold in the latter part of

the season and had to be content with

thirds in the first two meets in spite of his

marked improvement this year.

Grosvenor Cup Goes

To E. A.Whitaker'38
(Continued from First I'age)

mend K. Meixell, Sydney T. Jones, Jr.,

and David A. Walsh, former member of

the class. They followed this with "Our

Mother" before successful 1938 became

the center of interest with Brown's com-

position and "'Neath the Shadow of the

Hills."

SaSord Announces Loudly

Frank M. Townsend and James M.

Ludlow wrote the words and music for

both "Here's to Eph Williams" and "For-

ever Loyal" presented by the sophomores.

1940, whose song was written by William

S. Budington, Walter L. Wallace, and

James M. Stiles, sang "Yard by Yard"

for a second number.

The entire student body massed in front

of Jesup to hear Mr. Safford make his

stentorian announcement in behalf of the

alumni committee of judges for the song

contest which also included David Brown

'25, assistant professor of English, and E.

Crosby Doughty '33. After the presen-

tation of the Grosvenor Cup undergrad-

uates, alumni, and visitors joined in

singing "The Mountains."

As the final event on the annual pro-

gram, the 1937 members of Gargoyle

marched from Jesup in the traditional

black caps and gowns and tapped twenty

juniors for membership in the honorary

society. Whitaker was also elected presi-

dent of the organization for the coming

year at a meeting held directly after tap-

ping, while Fielding Simmons, Jr. was

chosen vice-president, Jesse L. Boynton,

secretary, and C. Boru Newman choregus.

CASHmSALE
$1.50 and «2.00

NECKWEAR
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$4.M and «S.OO *> A ^
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Athlatio
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Managers

Wanted
How'd you like

to manage a

business

of your own?

A business that will go on

paying you an income after

you return to college

the fall.

in

Start in your home town,

We'll give you the oppor

tunity . . . and all the am

munition you need.

And . . . under our unusual

plan, no interference with

your college work.

Make money from the start,

as a Judge Local Manager.

A post card will bring quick

information. But better act

at once. This is one of those

"once in a lifetime" oppor-

tunities and you can't af-

ford to miss it.

Address

JUDGE
16 East 48th Street

NEW YORK CITY

For real enjoyment at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Williamstown Food Shoppe

^
I:

Let Us Recondition Your Car

for Spring andSummer
Driving

Our Service Includes Simonizing
•#

BACON'S GARAGE
FORD SALES AND SERVICE AGENCY

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

42 Water Street Telephone 420 Williamstown
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College men in increasing numbers are seeing opportun-

ities in this great field for the qualities that college training

inculcates ... for the faculties it developes.

Go down the list of our associates at UNION CENTRAL and

you will find that, almost to a man, these forward looking

fellows first felt the "urge" during college years.

Here, in a congenial and vibrant air, they are learning and

prospering. They have both feet planted sohdly in a busi-

ness whose future must exceed its glorious past. For Life

Insurance grows apace with population . . . with wealth . .

.

and with an increasing National intelligence.

I Yes . . . there is a future in Life Insurance, and we shall be

vl;i '.«# 1. happy to hear from young college men who know desire

and have the will to do something about it. .^.-
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JOHN SCUDDER BOYD, C. L. U.

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girard Trust Company Building - - - Philadelphia, Pa.

Camden, N. J.
Reading, Pa. Wilmington, Del. Washington, D. C.

513 Cooper Street 918 Washington Street Delaware Trust Bldg. 1430 K Street N. W.
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C O M P I. i: T K YOUR VACATION W A R 13 R O B E N O MMCASH SALE
The year holds no greater men's event than our Annual Cash Sale which starts TODAY. Planned to help us reduce our inventories before the end of each

school year, it affords you a chance to obtain your vacation needs at substantial reductions ... in spite of constantly rising costs.

CI TITTC Hand-tailored by Langrock ^AO Cf\ CD/^DT ^/^ A TTC Hand-laOored by Langrock 0OQ CAOUiiO $50.00 and $55.00 models .... NOW <p4Z.dU Ol Vyix 1 V^yJJ\itD $35.00 models . . NOW «P^O.OU

WILLIAMS SHOP

Ball Club Victorious

Against Trinity, 15-7

Twelve errors, thirteen hits, and port-

Bider Tom Bryant turned the tide Satur-

day on Weston field as a highly publicized

Trinity ball team fell prey to Charlie

Caldwell's boys 15-7. To Bryant, who
pitched seven innings after replacing Huff

Hadley in the first of the second goes the

official scorer's credit for besting both Lin-

dell and Morris, visiting hurlers.

Going into the field in the last half of the

fourth. Bob Kelley, Blue and Gold twirler,

had an even chance of pulling the game out

of the fire, the count reading only 4-2

against him, but in the ensuing fiasco, after

the last Williams batter had been retired,

the scoreboard chalked up seven runs for

the local club on only three hits, and five

errors for the Hilltoppers.

The first man to bat was Pete Seay who
drew a base on balls and scored on Tom
Bryant's double. Diminutive Larry Dur-
rell singled, Bryant advanced to third,

while Eddie Stanley went all the way to

third on right field Parker's error, scoring

both Durrell and Bryant; for the third

successive Williams tally. Doug Steam
walked, and Stanley, caught between
third and home, finally managed to come
in standing up as third baseman Shelley

dropped the ball. The last three Purple

runs during this inning were scored by
Doug Stearns, Hank Stanton, and Phil

Stearns on one error, a base on balls, and a
fielder's choice. Charlie Russell was
thrown out at first for the second out of the

inning, the side finally being retired on
Tom Bryant's pop fly.

The result of this inning, completely

demoralized the Blue and Gold nine, and a
complete shaking up of the line up was or-

dered from the bench, but to no avail.

The game ended with Trinity on the

short end of a 15-7 count, having scored

runs in the fifth, seventh and eighth

innings.

TRINITY 110O10130— 7

WILLI.4MS 301 740O0 x— 15

Amherst Swamps Williams
Nine by Collecting 18 Hits

(Continued <rom Third Page)

With the beating sun on Weston field

evidently agreeing with him, Michell went

the whole route, while histeammates added
to an already impressive lead with three

more runs, one in the eighth and two in

the final frame. Portsider Tom Bryant

came in for relief duty in the ninth inning,

taking Hadley's place, and in two plays

Amherst had been retired. Three consecu-

tive put outs, two flys, and a strike out
sa^w any last minute Purple hopes de-

cisively shattered.

The box score follows:

AMHERST (11) WILLIAMS (2)

abrhpoaej ab r h po a e

2 2 2 3 0|Durrell, If 3 3Balnie, ts

West, c

Meyers, 2b

Goodeli, rf

Ken'dy, lb

Wheeler, If

5 13 6

5 115 1

5 112
4 2 210 1

4 12 4

Stanley, c 3 15 10
Sfns, D,2b 4 4 3

Stanton, ss 4 4 3 1

St'ns, P,lb 3 8

Stradley, cf 4 12 10 1

FRAMING'^
BEN CARPING

n Edwin SirnI

ait km |in ilttim
kMIi Mr. McMlMliI
Lnnn Hal

Dial MM
Plmfltld, Man.

Joys, cf 5 2 2 10
Mer8er'u,3b 5 13 10
Michell, p 4 1 2 1 2 Q

Seay, 3b 3 110 10
Latvis. rf 10 2

Hadley, p 2 10 10
Bryant, p 10
Fuclis, I'.rf 4 10 4

Totals 43 11 18 27 12 l|TotaU 32 2 U 27 13 2

Score by innings:

AMHERST 400 1 300 1 2—11
WILLIAMS 000000200—2
Runs battel! in—Mersereau 4, W'heeler 2,

Michell 2, Kenneiiy, Hadley, Fuclis, Balme. Two-
base hit—Joys. Three-base hit—Michell. " .Sacri-

fice hits—Kennedy, Wheeler. Double play

—

Balnie, Meyers, Kennedy. Struck out—By Fuchs

3, Michell 5, Hadley 1, Bryant 1. Base on balls-

Off Michell 3, Bryant 1, Hadley 1. Hit by pitcher

By Michell (P. Stearns). 6 rune and 11 hits off

Fuchs in 4 and a third innings, 5 and 7 off Hadley in

4. Losing pitcher—Fuchs. Passed balls—Stanley

2. Left on bases—Amherst 9, Williams 8. Um-
pires—Burns and Whalen. Time; 2:25.

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

. . • for

CLEANNESS

. . . and

NEATNESS

Let the

Williams Cleaners

Take care of your clothes
|

PHONE 242

THE WALDEIV
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Insignia Awarded to

114 Spring Athletes

Weller '37, Jarvis '39 Win
Major "W's" for Gaining

Finals in College Tennis

Eiglitcen major "W's", thirty-seven

minor letters, and sixty-nine class numerals

were awarded to the members of the vari-

ous sprinK teams, with the exception of the

liiiseball squad, at a meeting of the Athletic

Council, Wednesday. For the second

time in five years. Major "W's" were given

to members of a tennis team as Bob Weller

and Al Jarvis were so honored in recogni-

tion of their performance in reaching the

finals of the New England Intercollegiate

Tennis tourney.

Bill Stradley is a four-letter man, the

tliird in the history of the college, as he was

given his letter in track Wednesday and

will receive his baseball "W" at the conclu-

sion (if the nine's season. The awarding of

bascliall letters will not be made until after

tlie Boston College game on June 19.

Tlie following insignia were awarded:

Varsity Track (Major "W")
Anderson, Burns (Mgr.), Dissell, Gut-

tereiiii, Reeves '37, Brown, Collens, Cook,

Curl in, Stokes (Ass't. Mgr.), Stradley,

Wliiltaker '38, Ahlstrom, Gallagher,

Moure, Surdam '39.

Varsity Lacrosse (Minor "W")
Bennett (Mgr.), Colman, Francis,

Green, Meyersburg, Seay '37, Alston

(As.s't. .Vlgr.), Blake, Boynton, Duncan,

Palmer, Pratt '38, Brown, Keller, I.efferts,

Mac( Iruer, Morse, Newell, Page, Vande-

veer, Warden, Wardwell '39.

Varsity Tennis (Major "W")
Weller '37, Jarvis '39.

Varsity Tennis (Minor "W")
(iaskell, Hanan, Hollinger (Mgr.), King-

man '37, Schwab (Ass't. Mgr.) '38, Caulk,

Collcster, Stetson '39.

Varsity Golf (Minor "W")
Boyd (Mgr.) '37, Evans, Freeman,

O'Sullivan, Young '38, Gillett, R. P. Jones

'31),

Freshman Baseball (1940 Numerals)

Asiiiof, Borden, R. M. Brown, Dunn,

Fox, Gillette, Holdenan, Kinney, J. L.

1.0WC, McCarthy, Michaels, Schriber,

Stantcm, Wright and Bruel (Freshmen

Mgr. iiiul Ass't. Mgr.) '40, also Crawford

(Mur.).

Freshman Track

Hartlett, Cramer, J. S. Oilman, Kaelber,

Ciriftin, Patterson, Rugge, Wills, Wood,

Ciricr and Dodd (Mgr. and Ass't. Mgr.)

'40, also Greene '37 (Mgr.).

Freshman Lacrosse

Arni.strong, Aubry, Boardman, Brooks,

W. W. Brown, Coates, Egelhoff, Fett,

Head, Hosford, Hubbell, Irish, Knowlton,

Keller, Mills, Overton, Potter, Rossell,

'Shcddoii, Spang, Swartz, Van Ingen, R. C.

Smilli and Snow (Mgrs.) '40, also Mac-

Donald '38 (Mgr.).

Freshman Golf

Anderson, Curtiss, Korndorfer, Schriber,

Tiidd, Williamson '40, also Fry '38.

Freshman Tennis
D. A. K. Browny Catlin, Corkran, Ken-

ncy, McKean, Pollock, Shonk, '40, also

Prouty '37 (Mgr.).

Williams Chapter of

A.S.U. Is Organized

Active Work to Start in

Fall; Twenty Students
Now in Liberal Society

With a membership of almost twenty
undorfrraduates forming a nucleus for

future development, a chapter of the

American Student Union was formed at

Williams last week. The Union, with

ncadciuarters located in New York City
seeks to organize all the college students
'" the country in a united front dedicated
t" tlie furtherance of liberal principles.

"Idle tentative committees have been
appointed which will carry on work during
tlie summer, the Williams chapter will not
start its activities until next fall, when
t^nerc will be a drive for more members.
According to Christopher T. CaUahan '38,

^no heads the executive committee of the

•"•Ranization, President Dennett has ex-
I'fessed approval of the new group,

(Oontlnaed on Fourth P»g«)

Varsity Sports Garner .512 Average,
Two Little Three Titles This Spring

Tennis and Golf Teams Capture Championships As
Baseball and Track Both Lose to Amherst

By William H. Curtiss, Jr., '40

Keynoted by the sporadic ups and^golfeis blanking Amherst and giving Wes-
downs of the baseball team, the WiUianis
1937 spring sports season produced Little

Three titles in golf and tennis, three dis-

appointing major defeats by Amher.st, two
finalists in the New England Intercolle-

giate Tennis Matches and an aggregate

avciage of .512. Falling way off from last

year's outstanding record, Charlie Cald-

well's nine rniide inconsistency their watch-

word to top off poorly, but fittingly, what
has been a generally disastrou.s year in

Little Three competition.

With the track team also falling by the

wayside in its crucial Amherst meet, it re-

mained for the golf and tenn is teams to keep

some share of traditioiud glory in Williams-

town. This they did most effectively, the

leyan but half a point, the netmen beating

Amherst 9-0 and Wesleyan 7-2. Lacrosse,

playing outside of Little Three Competi-

tion, had the most successful spring, since

it was recognized, winning three and losing

two.

Michell Nemesis

It must be said of the baseball players

that they came a long way uphill before

Bill Michell won the decision at Amherst
and then delivered the Memorial Day
knockout to effectively blacken all hopes

of a good year. And it was only a ninth

inning break, the Pratt Field bugaboo,

which took the brilliant pitcher's battle

from Shanty Fuchs. In the face of pessi-

(Continued on Second Page)

Jarvis Selected Captain

Of Next Yearns Netmen

Alfred L. Jarvis '39, of Tenafly, N. J.,

was elected captain of the 1938 tennis

team al a meeting of the lettermen Wed-

nesday. He succeeds Barclay A. Kingman
'37, who has led the netmen through a very

successful season, winning six matches out

of seven, the Little Three title, and the

New England Intercollegiate crown.

The captain-elect achieved fame in the

winter of his Freshman year by winning

the national junior indoor title in the 107th

Armory in New York City. Last year he

was undefeated number one man on the

yearling team and this year he took his

place on the varsity, alternating with

Kingman at number one and two, winning

most of his matches. As a climax to his

season he scored a straight-set victory over

his unseeded teammate, Robert B. Weller

'37, in the finals of the New England Inter-

collegiate tournament held here in May.

For this feat he was awarded a major let-

ter. Preparing for Williams at Hackley

School, he is at present a member of the

Glee Club, sings in the choir, and is asso-

ciated with the Delta Upsilon fraternity.

Chambers, Mertz '39

Given Managerships

Parker and Volckens to

Be Managers of '41 Ten-

nis and Lacrosse Teams

Robert 0. Chambers '39, of Kingston,

N. Y., and Karl A. Mertz '39, of Philadel-

phia, Pa., have been named assistant man-

agers of Varsity track and lacrosse, re-

spectively, it was announced by the Ath-

letic Council Wednesday afternoon. As

runners-up in the two competitions,

Douglas O. Parker '39, of Hartford, Conn.,

and William V. Volckens '39, of Mt. Ver-

non, N. Y., will hold the positions of assist-

ant manager of tennis and manager of

Freshman lacrosse.

Thomas A. Hammer '39, of Larchmont,

N. Y., and H. Lawrence Whittemore '39,

of New Canaan, Conn., will be managers

of Freshman track and Freshman golf,

respectively, it was made known at the

same time. As a result cf the Freshman

lacrosse competition, Robert C. Smith

and Roger V. Snow were awarded their

Class numerals.

Preparing for college at Kingston High

School, where he was active on pulications

and in dramatics, Chambers is a member of

the W.C.A., the Adelphic Union, and the

Theta Delta Chi fraternity, while Mertz,

who was active in dramatics and athletics

at Germantown Friends, is a member of

the Glee Club, Choir, W.O.C, and the

Delta Psi fraternity.

Parker has been on the W.C.A. for the

past two years and is affiliated with the Phi

Delta Theta fraternity, while Volkens

played soccer his Freshman year and be-

longs to the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity.

Hammer has been on the Freshman and

Varsity swimming teams and belongs to

Chi Psi. Whittemore played soccer his

Freshman year and belongs to Cap and

Bells, Inc. and tlie Delta Psi fraternity.

FallForum Schedule
Lists Nye, Lewisohn

Gerald P. Nye, progressive Republican

munitions investigator who represents

North Dakotans in the Senate, and Lud-
wig Lewisohn, one of America's foremost

authors, are scheduled to open a busy
Forum program next fall, C Boru Newman
'3S, president of the organization, an-

nounced Thursday. Nye will appear on
the Williams campus on Sunday, October

10, while the date for' Lewisohn's speech is

as yet undecided.

Senator Nye is now serving his second

term in the Senate. Formerly a news-

paper publisher and editor, he has been

conspicuous as head of the committee in-

vestigating munitions manufacturers and
iiuvuifli liio ou'ispimuft tieciaraiiuriSTm liie

subject of neutrality.

Mr. Lewisohn, the author of such books

as Expression in America, Mid-Channel,

and Don Juan, was horn in Germany and
came to America at an early age. He
rose quickly in literary circles after holding

professorships at twouniversitiesandw'ork-

ing on the editorial board of The Nation.

He is considered an authority on drama
and has translated many German works.

Discussing next year's Forum speakers,

Newman said that although no other

definite arrangements have been made, the

organization will continue to present the

same variety of speakers brought to

Williams in past years. The season will

start in October and last until April, not

continuing into May as was the case this

year.

Earns Signal Honor

WUson Stradley '38

Stradley Wins Four

Major 'W's' in Year

Wilson Stradley '38, of Germantown,

Pa., has earned the distinction of becoming

the third four-major letter athlete in the

history of Williams College by virtue of

the recent award in Varsity Track and un-

official confirmation of a V^arsity baseball

letter.

Stradley has been a regular member of

this season's football, basketball, base-

ball, and track teams, having alternated

this spring between the last two sports.

He was awarded All-America mention

in football by the Cristy Walsh Newspaper

Alliance in recognition of his brilliant 64-

yard touchdown dash on the first play of

the Haverford game.

Hits Over .360 Mark
In basketball, Stradley played the

greater part, ot the season, alternating be-

tween center and guai'd positions. While

not a high scorer, he was noted for his close

guarding and fast breaks on the defensive.

And in nasebali he has played almost fui)

time in every game at center field and

hitting well above the .360 in a season of

poor hitting. Starting rather slowly at

the plate, his batting has steadily im

proved until he accounted for two of the

four hits off Michell in the Memorial Day
game. His batting average now, along

with that of Phil Stearns, leads the team in

slugging. In track, Stradley has placed

consistently in the broad jump, leaping

well over 21 feet.

Stradley came to Williams from the

William Penn Charter Academy in Ger-

mantown, Pa., where he was also a four-

letter athlete in football, basketball, base-

ball and track. He was elected president

of the school athletic association and

awarded the distinction of membership in

Trident, the school honorary society.

Bull Frog Outwits Caddies on Taconic

Links, Recalling Famous Cow Autopsy

By Philip R. Peters, Jr. '39

A caddie and a greenskeeper on the Ta-'

conic Golf Course went Mark Twain one

better early this week, when they ran

breathlessly into the shop of Dick Baxter,

local pro, and told a weird story of a giant

bull frog which has recently been gulping

golf balls believed lost behind the first

green. The legendary "celebrated jump-

ing frog of Calveras County," which ended

up full of shot in the well-known short

story, paled before the local freak, which

was caught in the act of swallowing a

brand new ball.

Taconic Course caddies have long won-

dered what happened to all the balls,

shot over No. 1 green in the direction of

Warren's Pond, but it was by sheer

chance that a greenskeeper saw the cul-

prit with a ball lodged in its throat.

Calling a nearby caddy, whose eyes popped

like the frog's when he saw the strange

spectacle, the detector attempted to catch

the frog before it reached the pond.

But as he circled a marshy place, he heard

a sudden plop and knew the game was up

for the time being.

Baxter Surprised

As he later told Baxter and several other

interested listeners however, "I'll swear

on a stack of Bibles that we saw it.

I'll take you out there with a camera and

get a picture." The caddy testified to

every word of the story, and Baxter was

excited but not surprised.

The pro went on to prove that such

happenings are unusual, though not un-

precedented, with an account of the

famous cow with the perennial cud of golf

balls. "About ten years ago," he ex-

plained, "a Jersey cow, belonging to the

late Reverend Dr. John Hopkins Denni-

son, was often seen chewing golf balls

which were shot out of bounds into the

pasture near the course. When she was

butchered at the White Oaks slaughter

house, after several seasons of this diet,

I went over to examine her intestines and

found the cores of twenty-nine golf balls.'

"I told a lot of people, but they wouldn't

believe me," he continued, "so I went over

to the slaughter house and brought back

a few of the cores. Mrs. Baxter threw

them away a couple of years ago, and I've

never forgiven her, because I prized them

highly." Many local golf bugs remember
newspaper reports of this, which came out

at the time.

Baxter told of another believe-it-or-not

incident which happened two years ago

when he was playing in a foursome with

Roger Holmes, James Judge, assistant

trainer to Doc Barrett at Columbia, and

Walter H. Hart, the druggist. On No. 6

fairway a crow flew down and picked up
Holmes' ball, carried it fifty feet above

the ground and more than 100 feet twoards

the green, and then dropped it. "Any of

the foursome will verify this," Baxter said

Madrid Reds to

Smash Franco,
Fernandez Says

Concludes Vivid Picture

of Horror of the War
with Appeal for Funds

By David F. Ransoiw '39

'The Spanish people defeated Napoleon,

the Moors, and the Romans, and the

Spanish people will defeat Franco and
Mussolini of Italy," proclaimed Pedio

Villa Fernandez to a Jesup Hall audience

Monday evening which entliUKiastically

applauded his impas.sioiied denunciation

of the Spanish rebel and his international

l>ackers.

Concluding his tense description of the

horrors of the war with a brief request for

funds to aid the stricken country, the

former paid royalist propogandist painted

a gr-aphic picture of the "war tjetween the

Spanish people and foreign armies." Re-
prints of current news stories as well as

othei' material prepared by the American

Friends of Spanish Dcmociacy, which he

represented, were distriljuted at the door to

intensify the New York I'liiversity Profes-

for's plea for the cau.sc of the Iberian

republic.

Makes Attempt at Impartiality

With his rostrum covered in i-ed, with

scenes of starvation and hunger displayed

at one side on a red background, and he

himself dressed in a dark red shirt and tie,

there could be no doubt of Professor

Fernandez' political sympathies. Under
these colorful circumstances he opened his

discourse by telling his audience, "1 am
going to give you mere facts."

Citing as facts the defeat of "eighty

odd" German and Italian airpjanes by
"thirty-one" Russian planes and the infer-

iority of German artillery and tanks to

their Russian counterparts, the speaker

declared that the Reich is now even more
determined to have access to Spain's mines

in order to overhaul its war machine for an

attack on Russia. The current campaign

against the Basques, who supposedly are

poorly organized, he explained as a move
to build up the weakening morale of the

foreign troops who "were promised Ma-
drid as a Christmas present."

England can not he expected to enter-

tain loyalist sympathies, according to Pro-

fessor Fernandez, because she has invested

(Continued on Second Page)

Freshmen Win Two
Little Three Titles

Spring Teams Have .657

Average; Baseball, Golf,

and Tennis Outstanding

By William H. Curtiss, Jr., '40

Little Three crowns in baseball and

tennis, and an undefeated golf team fea-

ture the 1937 spring record of Freshman

sports. Although both the track and la-

crosse teams won but one encounter apiece

to upset favorable pre-season dope, the col-

lective five-team percentage of fifteen vic-

tories in twenty-three starts for an average

of .657 is an appropriate climax to the

generally successful year in freshman com-

petition.

Bill Fowle's six-game baseball season

was marred only by a 9-7 defeat at the

hands of a strong Deerfield nine, two

double-squeeze plays by the schoollMjys

offsetting the fact that their starting

pitcher was knocked out of the box in the

fourth inning. However, one-run ninth

inning victories over Wesleyan and Am-
herst assured the success of the seivson and

gave the yearlings the traditional laurels.

Story-book Finishes Abound
The entire schedule was featured by

these so-called story-book finishes, since

the opening game with Hotchkiss and the

Williston encounter as well as the Little

Three clashes were all decided in the final

inning by spectacular one-run margins.

At Lakevillc the Purple went into the

last of the ninth with a 10-8 lead, but let

them score again and fill the bases with

two out. However Danny Dunn played

Dick Merriwell by running the count to

two and two and then fogging past the

(OOBttinwd on Third Ptffa)
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Madrid Reds Will Smash
Franco, Fernandez' Beleif

(Continued from First Page)

$600,000,000 in S])aiii8h public utilities,

which are scheduled to be confiscated by

the red government. Furtheimore, he

said, the leaders of Portugal, "where Eng-

land controls S0% of the wealth," look

to consolidation with Spain in the near

future, which would leave England with "a

single progressive country at the door to

the Mediterranean."

The early part of his speech, the metro-

politan professor devoted to a justification

of the red government. This took the

form of an exposi of the "three headed

dragon" formed by the Cat! olio church,

and the former Spanish nobility and army.

Condemns Church

The church he condemned for having an

economic stranglehold on Spain and for

being the largest employer of child labor

in the world until the republic took over

the government. The destruction ofsome

churches was inevitable, in his opinion, for,

"When the people become insane with

hunger, and clmrchcs aie found to contain

ammunition, and people are shot at from

churches, anything is likely to happen."

The army, in turn, he charged witli

having maintained sixty regiments of

officers alone, some of whom were receiving

as many as five different salaries "for sit-

ting in the cafes of Madrid and adding to

their weight." He also ran down the list

of present rebel leaders, one time Spanish

officers, showing many of them, including

Franco, to have criminal records.

The nobility, too, he cliaracterized as

"leeches on the people", under the old

regime. Now, however. Professor Fernan-

dez assured his audience, theit wide-spread

holdings in land are being taken away from

them, the value of the recompense being

based on the taxes paid. If in the old days

the nobility did not deign to pay taxes on

their estates, they accordingly are paid

nothing.

VarsityTeams Show
.512 Season Average

(Continued Irom First Page)

mistic predictions and a disappointing

early season, the Purple nine came back to

drop Union, Wesleyan, and a powerful

Boston University team in a mid-schedule

streak and, even after the bell had tolled

at Amhei-st to topple a highly favored

Trinity crew, 15-7.

Throughout the season the pitching staff

and the hitting strength took turns going

haywire, and the result of combined incon-

sistency is evident in the 10-0 shellacking

by a mediocre Vermont outfit. Captain

Fuchs, Tom Bryant, and Huff Hadley all

had their moments of success, yet the fail-

ure of Fuchs' batting eye to materialize

must have been as disappointing to him as

it was to the fans who still hold visions of

his tremendous hoist over the concrete

stands in the classic Amherst battle of a

year ago.

Jarvis, Weller Star

The high spot of the successful tennis

season came on that afternoon that Al

Jarvis and Bob Weller faced each other in

the finals of the IntercoUegiates. That

the lanky Jarvis won mattered not half so

much as the fact that Williams had

climbed back to the top of this section's

tennis heap, a place it may well hold for

some time.

After much head-shaking and a poor

early season, the golfers finished with the

Little Three title and very good prospects

for next year, the first six men, including

Captain Jeff Young returning for another

campaign. Although the Williams golfers

did not fare very well in Intercollegiate

matches, victories over Union, Holy Cross,

and Harvard added to the championship

glory.

Kven without the services of several

1936 all-New England stalwarts, Whoops

Snively was able to liettcr last year's record

and put a lacrosse team on the field which

was especially glorious in its defeat by a

championship Union outfit. For the first

time the stickmen took a spring trip, a

training period which undoubtedly con-

tributed to the early victories over I^afay-

ette, Tufts, and M.I.T. Little loss by

graduation and experience from this year's

freshmen should result in a successful

team next year.
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Williams has for several weeks now been

conscious of Life, Harry Luce's latest

nioneyniaking, public-catching weekly,

but this week for the first time, Life be-

came conscious of Williams in a big way.

We heard garbled reports of it beforehand

from hinky Newsbureau Chief F. Board-

man who flourished a telegram from them,

smiled, looked secretive, but we had no

idea that the college was to suffer for the

pranks of a few playful sophomores, wel-

coming the advent of spring in a festive,

beerdrinking picnic.

We use the word suffer advisedly, and

with no malice recognizable as personal,

but what is the world—as such—going to

think of Williams as the educational

mother of American boyhood when, within

the span of three months, we are indicted

as "nice" snobs by our own president, lose

both Amherst baseball games, tear down
Bemie'sEst., and now burst forth in in-

glorious Bacchanals in the country's pic-

ture magazine? We admit to having ob-

served—merely observed—revels in our

day within these halls, but regret sUghtly

that Life's seven-fifty thou must get pic-

tures of Williams sliding down rapids

guzzling malt fluid, having Fun in such

informal ways.

Far be it from us, however, to accuse the

innocent funsters wallowing in the "Tubs"

cool waters, or to accuse the proud photo-

hawk who used his new Leica or even an

Argus to great advantage. It is at Life we

point a long, quavering finger of accusa-

tion, for representing Williams College

within its sensational pages by one small

group of undergraduates, regardless of the

presence of staid members of The Rbcobd

staff to quiet the party. Life's popularity

and circulation comes from the public's

knowledge that its pages each week will

contain plenty of nude women, odd angles

on current affairs, catching presentation of

"news". Penny conscious Harry Luce

figures that it (the public) does not figure

on misrepresentation of fact, et al. So

we, at Williams, can do nothing more than

raise the thumb to the nose, and continue

our placid existence of exam preparation,

such as it may be.

Emil

E. L. Stanley '37 Is Given

$145 Turner Cash Prize

Edward L. Stanley '37, has recently been

awarded the $145 William Bradford Tur-

ner Citizenship Prize by a joint group

consisting of the Faculty Committee on

Prizes and three members of the Senior

class ajipointed by President Dennett.

Established in memory of a World War
victim of the Class of 1914, the Turner cash

prize, together with a bronze medal, goes

to the senior whom both faculty and class-

mates consider to have best fulfilled his

"obligations to the College, his fellow stu-

dents and himself."

Stanley, who was awarded the Grosvenor

Cup a year ago for best exemplifying the

traditions of Williams, came to College

from Episcopal Academy where he was

very active in athletics and publications.

Now a three letter man, he has captained

the basketball team and was last fall

awarded the Belvidere Brooks Memorial

Medal lor combined scholastic and football

ability.

On the Undergraduate Council and also

chairman of the honor .system committee,

on which he has served for three years,

Stanley received Sophomore honors. He
has been a Junior Advisor and was presi-

dent of the Senior Gargoyles. He is

aflSliated with Alpha Delta Phi.

Commencement Issue of
*Cow' to Appear June 11

The commencement issue of the Purple

Cow, alleged college funny magazine, will

make its appearance on the newsstands

June 11, it was announced this week by

managing editor Robeit S. Schultz, III '39.

Taking the form of a farewell to the outgo-

ing Senior class, the issue will feature a

cover by Donald W. Jones '38 drawn
"with apologies to Michelangelo".

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, JUNE 18

10.00 a. m.—Meeting of Board of Trus-

tees. Chapin Hall.

11.16 a.m.—Meeting of Directors of

Alumni Fund. .lesup Hall.

12.00 m.—Meeting of Massachusetts Alpha

Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa. Jesup

Hall.

2.30 p. m.—Varsity Baseball. Williams

vs. Wesleyan. Middletown, Conn.

Managers

Wanted

College Men!

'Make money
in a

business

of your own.

—no capital requireci.

—no investment.

—no interference with your

college work.

—start in your own home
town.

—^you have the entire sum-

mer in wKich to gather

momentum.

—an(i once under way this

business of yours will

go on paying you an

income right through

your college years.

It is a dignified business

and th.e oppcir.tunity is out

of the ordinary. If you are

interested, write at once for

complete information. No
obligation on your part.

Address

JUDGE
16 East 48th Street

NEW YQRK CITY

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students
Also Picture Frames

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

Keepins Well Posted ""
dl^,'u

•imply a question of knowing wh«t« to

•hopt Correct apparel for any occaalon at

LANGROCK

CORONATION FARM
Specialising in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottle* or in Bullc

Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

TeUphona 235

SUBSCRIBE
for 1937-1938 ^/^

Assure yourself of prompt, efficient delivery

Don't miss a single issue

FIRST ISSUE SEPTEMBER 21

SUBSCRIBE NOW!!

^
I agree to pay $3.00 for one subscription to THE ^

g
WILLIAMS RECORD ending June, 1938. g

s s
Q NAME Q
R R
I STREET and NUMBER I

B B
E CITY or TOWN E

N STATE N
o .. o
v\r Postal regulations require .sub.scriptions to be paid in advance. vy

Subscribe Now Subscribe Now
USE THIS BLANK

NO HO DRAFT VENTILATION

NO DATE.. I JUST COT A PERMANENT"

L.

JLhis young lady just said a telephone full.

And when you come to think of it, she's

right. There is no reason for not having a

car with such modern conveniences, when

General Motors is able to produce and sell

its cars in such volume you get these im-

provements at no extra price.

General Motors
y/ Public-Minded Institution

CHEVHOLET • FONTIAC • OLOSMOBIU BUICK • lA BALLS • CADILLAC

pim"»"
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Attend to Your SUMMER STORAGE Now

. » for Prompt and Efficient Service

Let " G E O R G E " Do It

GEORGE RUDNICK
Master Cleaners

TELEPHONE 4 3 3

^u^lom' J(uio7^' ^mh'^5.00/

.

/

No, this ia not our actual price. But the cost seems like this small
amount after you look at yourself in a form-fitted suit of imported

English woolens and realize what a difference there is in a suit

tailored by

JOSEPH PELLEGRINO, Inc.

9-15 Park Place New York City

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

Fraternity Flatwork a Specialty

Coat, Apron and Towel Supply

For Service Telephone 162

Qharacter in Stationery

Be sure your own stationery is distinctive

and of good quality

Choose from such surfacea as ii

ANTIQUE ' BOND - LINEN - RIPPLE - PIQUE
in various shades and a wide range of sizes

Also Williams Seal

-' at the

MCCLELLAND PRESS
SPRING STREET

SINGERS WANTED
During the summer season, who have good enough

voice and stage abihty to play leads in

Gilbert and Sullivan Operas

For further details write to

Joseph S. DALTRY, Department of Music

WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY MIDDLETOWN, CONN.

THE WALDEBf
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Janet Gajmor Frederic March

A starIs born
with

Adolphe Menjou

added
Wait Disney's Mickey Mouse in

"Mickey's Amateurs"

Showsat2.1S, 7.15, 9.15

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Fred Astaire

in

Ginger Rogers

SHALL WE DANCE
with

Edward Everett Horton, Eric Blore

Jerome Cowan

Shows at 2.15 and 7.30

Note—Feature Screened Once Only
Each Afternoon and Evening at

3.00 and 8.15

Short subjects repeated aftet

feature at evening show

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

WAKE UP AND LIVE
Walter Winchell AUce Faye

Ben Bemie
Patsy Kelly Ned Sparks Jack Haley

added
Three Stooges in

Back to the Woods
also

Mickey Mouse and Sport Reel

Shows at 2.15, 7.15, 9.15

for complete show

THURSDAY
one day only

Wallace Beery in

GOOD OLD SOAK
with

Una Merkel, Eric Linden, Judith

Barrett, Bet^ Fumess, Ted Healy
Added shorts

Shows at 2.15, 7.15 and 9.15

FRIDAY
one day only

Paul Muni
Miriam Hopkins

THE WOMAN I LOVE
Added Shorts

Shows at 2.15, 7.15 and 9.15

Cole Will Spend August
Securing Specimens on
Island in Panama Canal

To further his research in tlie field of

reptile and insect life, Professor Elbert C.

Cole, chairman of the biology department,

will s|)eiid August this summer in the Pan-
ama Canal Zone. Accompanied by David
M. Pratt '39 and John Treadway, a Dart-

mouth fieahman. Professor Cole will live on
Barrocolorado Island, in Gatun Lake,

where the Institute for Research in Tropi-

cal America conducts ^ Ijiology experimen-

tal station.

Although the exact nature of his work
must depend on the available equipment
at Barrocolorado, the biology department

head announced that he will continue as

far as possible the type of study under-

taken last summer dvuing his seven-week

field trip in Arizona. At that time he col-

lected over forty specimens of plant and
animal life, including rattle snakes, spiders,

and lizards.

Barrocolorado Island is ideally suited for

a biological station because of its great

abundance of wild animal life. It has

l)een set aside as a reserve for game and
and birds, special permits being necessary

to gain admission to the island. Govern-

ment authorities will allow Professor Cole

to collect specimens for the Williams Col-

lege collection, and to make a complete

photographic record of his expedition.

Freshmen Win Two
Little Three Titles

(Continued from First Page)

tliird strike to end the game. At Am-
herst the Williams fireworks were provided

by a ninth inning rally with a double

squeeze play to come from behind and

clinch the title 8-7.

Starting badly by dropping their first

two matches, the yearling netmen rallied

to win their last four and take both Wes-

leyan and Amherst within a week. Bad
weather and resulting lack of practice

undoubtedly was a factor in the early sea-

son failures, and once started the team

blanked two of its last opponents, Wes-

leyan and Poly Prep, 9^0. The Amherst

encounter was the closest on the scliedule,

the Purple winning 5-4 by taking two of

the three doubles matches.

Anderson, Schtlber Stand Out
Paced by the brilliant performances of

Captain Andy Anderson and Butch

Schriber, the freshman golfers went

through their four-match schedule unde-

feated, scoring twenty-three points to their

opponents seven. The steady play of

Win Todd and the undefeated Ray Korn-

dorfer earned them berths in all the matches

while Joe WilliamS)n and Bill Curtiss

completed the six-man team.

Despite the steady point-winning of

several individual stars Tony Plansky's

yearling track team was able to win only

one of its three meets, defeating Wilbra-

ham handily, but succumbing to Nott

Terrace, and taking second in the Little

Three meet. Bob Cramer in tlie weights

was the high-scorer of the team with John

Rugge and Ed Bartlett next in line.

Although the cindermen's potential power

was shown against Wilbraham when they

took eleven out of fourteen firsts to swamp

the schoolboys 89-37, the competition

with Amherst and Wesleyan proved to be

too much. ;

On paper the freshman lacrosse team

looked like the best of the five, on the field

it was the worst, winning but one official

game. The best efforts of Harvey Potter,

Bob Boardnmn, Jo^m Hubbell, and Dud
Head were not enough to balance the fly-

by-night performances of their teammates,

and the victory over Glens Falls Academy
should be scant compensation for the

trouncings suffered at the hands of Deer-

field and Poly Prep.

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

Haller Inn
Telephone 305— Open All The Year

Charming Surroundings, Excellent Food

Rooms With Bath

With or Without Meals

Special Rates for Students and Faculty

Antique Fumitute Throughout the Houk

WiLLiAMSTOWN

—

On the Campus

MONUMENT INN
OLD BENNINGTON, VERMONT
"Only a Few Miles from Williamslown"

Dancing Every Saturday at 7.30

Outdoor Dining
Famous Terrace Restaurant
overlooking Walloomsac Valley

Lunch $L50 Dinner $2.00
or a la Carte

When in Bennington "lei the Monument be your guide"
On reaching the Monument Circle turn left, then right

to the Inn

"Convenient to College Visitors"

MANAGEMENT: THEODORE TITZE OF NEW YORK

are featured exclusively in Williamstown by the

i|ous;e of malsDj
Outfitters to JliUiamai illcn

Rogers Peet • Authentic Faahiona

With Summer ahead . . .

At the beginning of your vacation you

are likely to be in New York or Boston.

We invite you to visit Rogers Peet. (See

our address below).

Here you will find hand-tailored clothes

of undisputed quality, in the fashions

currently preferred by well known sports-

men and style-setting university men.

FIFTH AVENUI LIBEKTY ST. WARRRN ST. IJlh ST. J5lh ST.

mt Ftrty-firtt St. at Broadtvay mt Brtmdvimy gt Bromdwmf 0t Brtmdmaf

BOSTON: 104 TRRMONT ST. tt Bnmfitid Si.
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In Celluloid
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Friday As wn liiivc previously lueii-

Saturday tiuiied, we Imve l)ei'ii uccused

i)f pluKKii'K "'f Wiilden Tlie-

atie. If our oiities feel tlioy can weullicr

it, we l)i'g them to read on if tliey really

want to hear us rave, for A Star Is Born is

coming to town. ' If that isn't an occasion

for u taking down of the hair and shouting

the glad tidings, then we hang up our

cleats. We are well aware of the fact that

Janet Gaynor has heen terrible since

Seventh Heaven; we laughed as much as

anyone at Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm

et. al. Howevei-, forgetting those things

which have gone before, go prepared to see

a charming, captivating pei-sonality, who
should never he idlowed to be seen except

in Technicolor. She is swell and so is her

hair. Frederick March we have always

liked; but even If you don't usually, he is a

broken down actor here, so lltal's all right.

Now for the picture. It is, as you have

probably heard, about Hollywood—how
stars are made and killed. It shows all

the inside stuff—making the actual shots,

with a real director directing from in front

of the camera; the lunch in the studio

cafeterias; the parties; the footprints in the

cement at Gruman's Chinese Theatre;

a sneak preview, and a World premiere.

It is, furthermore, a rather sentimental ac-

count of the tragedy that comes through

the. wife working while hubby putters

about thehome: the tearjerkingestmoments

are familiar movie clinches. But they are

written by Dorothy Parker & spouse, who
can handle sentiment well, and the whole

tiling is as engrossing, moving, and gen-

erally effective as we can remember. The
acting throughout is irreproachable, par-

ticularly the growth of Miss Gaynor from

a country girl to a star, and including a

five-minute bit by May Robson, which is a

masterpiece of underplaying and restraint.

The pace of the picture is excellent, getting

faster and faster as the work progresses;

the photography, using color for the first

time as a functional part of the picture,

and not as an end in itself, is always ap-

propriate, and never tries to be too start-

lingly effective. Perhaps the best thing

in the whole picture is its brutal frankness,

which, whether It is actually genuine or

not, certainly scored with us country boys.

Taking into consideration even Captain

Courageous, certainly the runner-up Ca-

mille, The Good Earth and any others

which may come out, we vote this the

Best of the Year.

Williams Chapter of A.S.U.
Formed by 20 Undergrads

(Continued {rom First Page)

although he has warned against following

blindly the edicts of the national organi-

zation.

A. S. U. Is Two Years Old

The American Student Union was
formed two years ago, taking the place of

two student organizations that are now
defunct. A. S. U. chapters have now
been formed in the great majority of

American colleges, and on some campuses

have an important influence on the ac-

tivities of student groups. The A. S. U.

supports such liberal policies as academic

freedom, anti-war strikes, industrial equal-

ity, and the freedom of college newspapers

from restraint by the authorities. It took

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

. . . for

CLEANNESS

. . . and

NEATNESS

Let the

Williams Cleaners

Take care of your clothes

PHONE 242

Leonard Again Selected

Arbiter For Fall Rushing

Former Dean John N. Leonard has

again agreed with the Undergraduate

Council to act as arbiter during the

1937 rushing jieriod, that l)ody has

announced.

As in the past, Mr. Leonard will

make his headciuarters in the Fresh-

man Quad where he will he in a po-

sition to render assistance to mem-
bers of the incoming class, and to re-

port any violations of the new Rush-

ing Agreement to the 1938 Council.

W>^V%^V%/S/\^N^VN^^^^^/WVN/S/VN/\/N/S^VS/\^^^,^\/S/

an active part in fighting the teachers' oath

bills in various states, and favors whole-

heartedly the American Youth Act, a

measure designed to aid American stu-

dents by a large grant from the Treasury.

According to Callahan, the main pur-

pose of the chapter at Williams will be to

promote discussions and obtain speakers

FRAMING
I I

——

—

1 Yh ny toni yiw pictam[ETCH I N G S trilh Mi. McNctl it

for the college. A delegate will be sent to

national meetings of the A. S. U., whose

measures the chapter will follow, provided

the Williams members agree with them.

Publicity and organization committees

have been established, and the chapter

hoi)CS to receive the active backing of the

faculty . I -eading me nibers who are on the

executive committee of the new organi-

zation are Callahan, Marshall J. Wolfe '38,

Witold Rodzinski, and Robert T.

Wallach '39.

iiecause they're milder. . . because they

taste better ... because they give smokers

MORE PLEASURE . . . Chesterfields are satis-

fying millions of smokers, men and women,
in all the four comers of the earth.

Often a cigarette wins popularity

in a small part of the country . . .

a few cigarettes become known all

over the country.

But you will find Chesterfields

wherever cigarettes are sold in the

United States and on board all the

great ships of the world . . . under
29 flags and wherever they touch . .

.

and for good reasons.

Chesterfields willgiveyou
morepleasure . . They Satisfi;

Copytlghl 1937, LiGonr Si Mybrj Tobacco Co..
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Trustees Vote Annex to

Lawrence, Buy Greylock
J. I». Baxter, III '14 Named
Permanent Trustee to

Suceeed H. P. Dewey '«4

2 Added to Faculty

Blashford Colleetion to

Oecupy New Structure

Kri'clioM of 11 wiiiK "11 l.iiwrence Hall to

house till' art colU'ctioii of Echviii H. Blasli-

foid ami tlic ))urcliiise of tlie Greylock

Hotel for an unnamed sum wt'tv mtified at

tlie June meetiii); of the hoard of trustees

« hicli look i)la('e Friday and Saturday of

Ia>l week.

At t lie same time,limies I'hinney Baxter,

111. '14 was c'leeted a permanent menihi'r

ul the hoard to suceeetl Harry Piiineo

Dewey 'S4 who <li(d lust April, and two

riiciilty apixiintments were made, one ot

t hi'in an instructor in English who will also

.^r rve as a dramatic coach and the other an

instructor in romanic lannuaKcs.

Money for the addition to Lawiciice

Hall has been donated hy Mrs. Margaret

1 allin, widow of Arthur K. Laflin 'SO.

due room of the new wing, which will he

iHo stories IiIkIi and shaped like a T, will

he known as the Edwin H. Hla.sliford Me-

moiial Koom and will ho u.sed to house the

ci>llectioii of tapestries, jiaintings, and

niounled photoKi'ai)lis which the artist

who painted the murals in the fjhrary of

C'oMKiess in Washington has left to Wil-

liams. Another jiart of the structure,

work on which will .start in the near future,

will proliahly be use<l for Paul Wliiteinan's

i-oljection of .American Musicana.

Greylock Bought for Protection

I'm sevenly-tlve years tlie scene ot

Williams class dinners, reunions, and the

like, the (Ireylock Motel on North Street

was houKlit by the GollcKe to protect the

campus IVom infriiiKeme'iils by any com-

merical enterprises such as those which

were rumored to have been ncKotiatinjj

this spring for the jiurcliase of the property

lioni its ])reseiit owners, the heirs of the

estate of .lames W. Bullock '.SI. Mo.st of

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Replaces Wyckoflf on Board

Theatre Course to

Open Here June 28

Summer Theatre to Be
Supplemented by New
School of the Drama

Williainstown's sunimer theatre, whicli

will ojien its second season with the pro-

duction of .4rrf»^ (in Youth on .July H under

the direction of .S. Wesley McKee, will be

su])plenientcd by a second organization

thi.s year, the Willianistown School of the

theatre. Under the direction of Miss

Constance Welch, assistant )>rofes.S()i' of

play jiroduction, in the Yale University

L^v ii.^i . ...Ciii ... i^lLt^iia, dub^to lit .ti.tlii^

and speech training will begin on Monday,

June 28.

Eight ajiprentices ha.v<^ signed uj) for

full-time courses at the school which under

the gui<lance of Mi.ss Welch, who has also

coached many New ^'ork iirofessionals,

will give them an o])i)ortunity to learn the

theoretical fundamentals of acting while

their work w itii the summer theatre proper

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Circus Tent and Alpine Horn Herald

600 Reuners As 1912 Breaks Record
l!l22's circus tent on the luhoratorv

campus and an aljiine horn blown pro-

miscuously all Friday morning heralded

till' return of the twelve official reuning

classes and nuiwrous other nlumni to the

Williams campus after jx^riods ranging

liniii one to fifty years. They came in

beach wagcms, they came in biiicolns, and
tliey came in trailers to register at Jesup

Hull where 80 members of the Class of

Iill2 established an all time attendance
recoi'd for twenty-five year cUis.ses.

-Mtliough registrations were accepted

until Monday morning, it was a foregone

conclusion when The Record went to

press .Saturday evening that 1912 wotild

win tli(' Alumni Trophy annually awarded
to the Class having the largest [icrcentttge

of its living members present. Other
outstanding classes in the tentative (iOO

total were 1897 with 33, 1922 with 59, iuul

1927 with 64.

Celebration Starts Thursday
As early as Thursday evening pith

•'clmeted members of 1912 and graduates
"1 '22 in Tyrolean shorts and green huts

paraded up and down the campus extciul-

'"K a warm welcome to their returning
classmates. Various headquarters on Hox-
«'y and Spring Streets plainly marked
with purple and gold banners and even
more easily known by the crowds that con-
("''Kated there, drew the majority of grad-
uates.

At the Taconic Inn on Hoxsey Street
"ic Class of 1917, tastefully garbed in

purple jackets and ties and nautical hats,

proceeded with a program featuring col-
ored entertainers while the class dinner
Was held at, the Hotel Richmond in North
Adams Saturday evening. 1897 gathered
«'• Mrs. Bachli's on Hoxsey Street and had
"s dinner at Bennington as 1902, who con-
^''ucd Saturday evening at the Williams

*Inn, met at the Carlton G. Smith house

on the same street.

Reunions Center in Hoxsey St.

The members of 1907 had the Sagamore

Inn on Hoxsey Street as its headquarters

and also dined at the Williams Inn, while

the twenty-five year class, who boasted

the Pittstield American Legion liand a.s a

part of its program, worked from 27 Hox-

sey Street as a base and had its class

supper at the Greylock Hotel. Ten mem-
bers of the Class of 1921 were entertained

by the graduates of the succeeding year at

its class supper at the Taconic Golf Club.

Over on Spring Street congregated the

class of 1927 who scheduled a picnic to go

with its Austrian mountaintwrs' costumes

in defiance of precedent. African explor-

ers, in the jiersons of the five year class,

gathered in Cabe Prindle's basement while

1 932 as well as 1 934, whose official costume

consisted of a baby bonnet, also had Spring

Street headquarters.

Twenty membcre of the fifty-year class

were to be found in and aroimd Currier

Hall with the class dinner at the Williams

Inn. Charles E. Safford provided official

reuning quarters at his home on Glen

Street for the Class of 1892 of which he is a

member. The "Class of 1793" dinner

for all ot her alumni return ing to the campus

was held Saturday evening at the Rich-

mond Hotel in North Adams.

The Class of 1912 recently published a

Twenty-five Year Book to enhance its

twenty-fifth reunion which contained a

record of the activities of all its members

accompanied by appropriate pictures.

1922 has distributed an exhaustive ques-

tionnaire among its members to gather

data on the results of a liberal education as

provi(le<l at Williams. Already partly

tabulated, this material may ultimately he

published in book form.

Lars Potter '10

Is Elected New
Alumni Trustee

Play Boy of 'Life' Type Is

Not Wanted, States Dr.

Dennett Before Alumni

12 Donates $12,000

Year's Gifts to College
Totalled $2,799,777.14

By David F. Hansom '39

The election of h.irs .Sellstedt Potter '10

of Huffalo, N. Y.. to suceeed William

Ozniun Wyckoff '14 as .Munini Trustee was
announced at the 117th annual meeting of

the Williams Collej;e Society of Alumni
held Saturday morning in Chapin Hall

which was marked by President Tyler

Dennett's avowal that the College wishes

to have "not fewer prejiaratory school

hoys but fewer boys who display them-

.selves on the pages of Life," as well as

official announcement of the Class of 1912's

gift of $2S,(X)0 to the Alumni Fund.
(iifts to the College during the i)ast

year totaling $2,799,777.14 were also iimde

puhlUifiib^his meeting. Tlie largest of

th(#^|p|^l)(i5,47;i.88 from the estate of

.SaniuelHoiikins followed by the $85,840.93

(h)nation of .lohn P. Wilson '00, Clark

Williams '92, and Quincy Bent '01 for the

stpiash courts now being built, and tlie

•119,539.25 received from the Carnegie

Foundation to be used for faculty mem-
bers' pensions,

Dennett Sniacks 'Playboy'

Dr. Dennett tooii the opportunity of

speaking to the 40(' assembled alumni to

tie up his famou.-- "nice l)oy" remarks

with his opinion of.ilie ]iublicity recently

accorded Williams i.i the pic'.orial weekly.

Life. "We want to leave on the outside

the playboy," he remarked, "which lias

(Continued on Pourtti Page)

Institute Ready for

Summer Convention

Many Delegates Expected
at Meeting; Butcher '38

Will Represent College

This sunimer will see the second session

of the Williani.stown Institute of Human
Relations, which will meet here during the

week of August 29 to September 3 to dis-

cuss the subject of "Public Opinion in a

Democracy." Williams will be repre-

sented by W. W. Keen Butcher '3S, who

has been chosen by the Undergraduate

Council to attend the convention as one

of the seven hundred-odd delegates who

will gather from all over the country t(i

hear addresses by prominent speakers and

to take part in the round table discussions.

The list of speakers includes James

I-. McConaughy, president of Weslcyan,

and President Emeritus Harry A. Garfield

of Williams, while the program will feature

Newton D. Baker, former secretary of

War, George R. Gallup of the American

Institute of Public Opinion, and Carleton

I. H. Hayes, professor of history at Co-

lumbia ITniversity.

Two Ends for Session

There will be two guiding objectives he-

hind the Institute discussion: the first,

to consider the press, radio, motion pic-

tures antl other agencies that mould public

opinion in America in regard to their re-

lation to religion and ethics; the second to

determine how these agencies may work

toward bettering human relations in the

United States. The discussion will he

infoimal and will be divided into four

groups. Each morning there will be pre-

sented general forums on agencies of public

opinion, each one to be conducted by one

of the speakers. Henry R. Luce, inih-

lisher of Time magazine and Alexander

Woollcott, well known critic and racon-

teur, will be among those who will conduct

discussion groups.

The afternoons will be devoted to the

informal numd table discussions, and sym-

posia by Arthur Krock of the New York

Times, while formal lectures will occupy

the evenings.

Williams Graduates 145; 8
Receive Honorary Awards
1937's Permanent President

Edward I-ane Stanley

Dennett Pleads

For Intelligent

Attitude by '37

Situation Can Be Viewed
Hopefully Because This
Is An Orderly World, He
Says in Baccalaureate

Asking for "an intelligent attitude

the class of 1937 in his baccalaureate ser-

mon before the graduating seniors in the

Thompson .Memorial Chapel Sunday,

President Tyler Dennett declared that the

future can he \iewed hopefully because

"we live in an orderly world and it only re-

mains for us to discover what are its laws."

Even more important than this attitude

toward the unknown, the President .said,

is the attitude toward the unknowable.

"It will do you no good to resent the

Iiresence of the unknowable," he declared.

"Vou cannot thereby dismiss it. If

toward it a wrong attitude is taken, you

may thereby poison ami blind your soul

and reason. In the presence of the un-

knowable, just as in the laboratory, you

will have to live by working byiiotlie.scs."

Personal Attitude Held Important

The attitude held in respect to both the

unknown and the unknowable is decisive.

President Dennett said. "It is our point

of view which very largely determines

whether the unknowable, the unexpected,

and the unknown will he for us a solid

wall against which we shall hatter our jioor

heads or a gateway into a new and hapjjy

experience," he said and asserted that in-

stea<l of meeting new proposals with mute

despair and loud denunciations, we should

use the alternative attitude of detached

objective study, of calm analysis, of willing-

(Contlnued on FKtIi Page)

McLaren Discusses U. S.

Canada Trade Situation

Taking the stand that the reciprocal

trade agreement signed in 1935 between

the United States and Canada has ma-

terially benefited both countries. Dr. Wiil-

ter W. McLaren, William Brougli pro-

fessor of economics, gave one of the jirin-

cipal speeches Monday at the oi)ening of

the Conference of Canadian-Amenciin

Affairs at Queen's University in Toronto.

Dr. McLaren also talked over the N.B.C.

and Canadian broadcast ing net works Tues-

day evening on the .same general subject.

The Williams professor went on to say

that the agreement has increased Canadian

export business 31% <luring 1935, im-

ports from the United Slates 19%, the

latter having' since jumped to 30%.
He spent considerable time criticising

the imdue caution with which the re-

sponsible officials of both countries moved

towards tearing down their respective

trade Iwrriers.

Cochran '14, Mellwain, and
Sayre '09 (iel Defirees
at Exercises of 113rd
Conimenccnient Today

Jordan Ranks Class

Mcllwain's .\ddress .\sks
for Harmony in State

By Anthony M. Mhnkkl. .In. '3i)

One hundred and I'orly-tivc bachelor of

arts degrees were awarded nieiiiliers of the
."eiiior class this morning in Chapin Hall
as the 143rd Williams Commeiieement
officially got under way at 111,30 a. in., an<l

honorary degrees were conferred upon
seven men, four of whom had at one time
atleiKled Williams, while another was be-
stowed 111)1111 Dr. Aurclia Henry Rein-
liiirdt, niee<' of Charles Edward Howard
'.52, for a longtime the College's oldcj^t liv-

ing graduate. The degree of master of arts

was given .lohn Frederick Wohnus '35 in

the field of biology.

Twenty-t.wo less diplomas were pre-

sented to nienibers of the ])resent senior
class today as compared with the class of

I93f), while there were two who were grad-
uated siimnin cum hude as to five last year,

seven with iimgrw cum Uuide, of which
there were five in 193(1, and a total of

thirty-three with cum laude, three less than
in the previous graduating class. Twenty
nienilieis of this year's Senior cla.ss possess

Phi Beta Kappa keys, eleven of which
were decreed Fri<lay.

Two Missionaries Recognized
Prominent in the ranks of those who re-

C(!ived honoiary degiecs lu'e .loseph Plumb
^>.V....ii. i I, l,.^.,K.i, l;.u-,.^|..t.ai,» IV, I cisia

under the Board of Foreign Missions, who
has also served .as .a physician, surgeon, and
hospital adiiiinistralor; Charles Howard
Mellwain, professor of history at Harvard,
a former Piditzer Prize winner, and retir-

(Contlnued on Fifth Page)

Prizes Are Awarded
At Chapin Exercises

E. L. Stanley Wins Turner
Citizenship .Award; Five

Usual Awards Omitted

Edward Lane Stanley, of Lansdowne,
Pa., received the William Hra.dford Turner
Citizenship Prize during the Comniencc-
luent exercises, which saw the awarding of

the Canby Athletic Scholarship prize to

Wilson Farnsworth Fowle, of Thetford,

Vt., and the omission of a total of five other

j)rizes.

The William Bradford Turner Citizen-

ship Prize is awarded to that member ot

the graduating class selected by a commit-
tee of the class and the faculty as having

"during his four years' course best fidfilled

his obligations to the College, his fellow-

students, and himself." The Canby i)rize

is awarded to that member of the class

"who shall have attained the highest aver-

age standing in .scholarship during hia

course, and who has represented the Col-

lege in any recognized intercollegiate ath-

letic contest."

Presentations of the lienedict. Rice, and
Graves Prizes and the announcements of

other scholarship and athletic honors for

the year, including the announcement of

the .lames C. Rogerson Cup and Medal,

also featured the program. A list of the

prizes awarded, together with the names
of those who received Final or Sophomores,

follows

:

BENEDICT PRIZES
In French

First Prize—Robert Hehb .Jerosch 1937

Second Prize—Charles Kenneth Swan
1937

Honorable Mention- Frank Eaton
Mealier ] 937

In German

First Prize— David Wightman Swetland

1938
Second Prize—John Paul Causey 1937

In Mnthematicji

First Prize—Elihu laadoro Klein 1937
(Continued on Third Page)
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HI JUVENES ALUMNI SUNT
Reflecting upon the Class of 1937 on its graduation day, we cannot

help wondering whether its members will receive their diplomas with some

sense of disillusionment—disillusionment prompted by the changes which

have made Williams a very different college from the one they entered in

the fall of 1933:

The Class of 1937 entered Williams under President Garfield,

but graduates well broken into the current Dennett traditions. It

entered with the old Latin requirement and leaves at a time when Vergil

and Cicero are no longer a part of the average undergraduate's back-

ground. During their first two years on the campus, the present seniors

attended early morning chapel regularly, under penalty of no-cut pro-

bation, but they are picking up their stakes at a time when many of the

students do not even know why the Chapel bells ring every weekday at

noon. When the seniors entered college, they heard upperclassmen criti-

cizing an administration which limited their class cuts, but for the past two

years they themselves have had the privilege of cutting as often as they

wished. Williams was a pretty easy place to get through in 1933, but its

•curricular requirements have become increasingly difficult with each year

of the Dennett administration. In addition, the administration has

adopted a far more liberal attitude toward the students, and is at the

present time giving the undergraduates more freedom, and therefore

greater responsibilities, than at any time in the history of the College.

It would be possible, but unnecessary, to point out further instances

in which the standards of 1933 have been rejected or modified in the past

four years. The question which would naturally arise at this point would

be the query as to whether or not the class which has seen many of its

original standards destroyed or changed should welcome these develop-

ments with approval or disappointment. In answer to this question, we

are happy to reply that the Class of 1937, in a vote recorded in the 1938

"Gul", came out strongly in favor of the general developments which have

taken place since Dr. Dennett's induction. In other words, the great

majority of the class feels that the college they are leaving is an improve-

ment over the one they entered four years ago.

This means further that the members of the Class of 1937 should

make good alumni, willing and able to give richly of their time and energy

for the good of the College, for their recent expression of opinion proves

that they are in sympathy with the course the College is now taking. Of

their function as alumni we should like to speak very briefly.

For the past few days, the seniors have had the opportunity of seeing

the alumni engaged in one of their most enjoyable activities, that of return-

ing to Williamstown for. class reunions. While these reunions are by

tradition and in practice occasions for general gaiety and festivity, they

strike us as having little more than superficial functional importance.

They bear scant relation to the College itself except as the campus is the

scene for the renewal of the old ties, but the reuning classes have inevitably

overlooked the opportunities for intellectual stimulus which the College

by its very nature is able to provide.

We are strongly in favor of reunions, but we feel that their value

might be immeasurably enhanced if, in addition to the more frivolous ac-

tivities of the occasion, they could be supplemented by a carefully or-

ganized series of lectures by members of the faculty, along the lines of the

symposium which proved so successful at the Mark Hopkins Centenary.

As the system stands now, many Williams men call a halt to their intel-

lectual processes the moment they receive their diplomas, and never

again avail themselves of the opportunities the College offers. It is our

belief that it would take very little persuasion to engage faculty members

to lecture to the reuning classes during Commencement, in such a manner

as to make the occasion far more stimulating and profitable than it has

hitherto proved to be.

We offer this thought to the members of the Class of 1937 in the hope

that they, who are soon to become alumni, may find in it some means by

which they can enhance the value of their reunions and make of the

College a fountain of knowledge to which its graduates will return for in-

tellectual rejuvenation long after their formal education has ended.

18 Selected for Phi

Beta Kappa Awards

EiKliteen undergraduates, eleven of

tliem from the Senior class, were elected

to membership in the Massachusetts

Gamma cliapter of the Plii Beta Kapim

Society when the present student repre-

sentatives met Friday noon in Jesup Hall

prior to a gathering of tlie entire Williams

h)ody. Tlie seniors wlio were awarded

Iceys of the honorary scholastic society in-

clude those of the Class of 1937 with a

record of eight As over a B average, while

the juniors are those with eleven Asovera

B average. Forming the first part of next

year's delegation, they will begin func-

tioning next fall in the society's new

capacity as a clearing house for all under-

graduate curricula and instructional com-

plaints.

The names of the newly elected mem-
bers follow:

1937

CHARLES STUART BROWN
Merion, Pa.

NORTHRUP DAWSON, JR.

Bronxville, N. Y.

GILES FRANKLIN FILLEY
Greenwich, Conn.

C. DONALD GATES
Ashburnham, Mass.

IRVING GOLDMAN
Plattsburg, N. Y.

ROBERT STUART HENDERSON
Pittsburgh, Pa.

JOHN PHILIP LINS
Fremont, Ohio

ROBERT NELSON LORD
Plattsburg, N. Y.

FREDERIC CARVER MARSTON
Montclair, N. J.

JOHN FERDINAND MEYER
Milwaukee, Wis.

ROBERT FLOYD ROSENBURG
Williamstown, Mass.

1938

CHARLES SEARLES BRADFORD
Putnam, Conn.

NORTHROP BROWN
Essex Fells, N. J.

GEORGE HERBERT CARTER
New Canaan, Conn.

LOUIS JULIUS HECTOR
Miami, Fla.

DONALD T. McMillan
New York City

EDWARD ANTHONY WHITAKER
Ptovidend^ R. I.

MARSHALL JAMES WOLFE
Great Barrington, Mass.

Communications
Although aommuniestion. ln.y be publishwl

unugned, if so nqueated, the name of the writer

must in every cue tie lubmitted to the editor.

The Board doei not neceiarily endorse, how-
ever, the facts stated, nor the opinions expressed

in tills department.

To the Editor of The Record,

Dear Sir:

Dr. Dennett, in his address to the alumni

this morning, was quoted as saying, "We
want to leave on the outside the playboy

which has been presented to the American

people as typical of Williams College."

Also, that the college desired "not fewer

preparatory school boys but fewer boys

who display themselves on the pages of

Life."

It is not our position to say whether or

not Williams should include "playboys" in

the undergraduate body. The departure

from country club to educational inatitu-

tion on the pert of any college is, however,

admirable.

But in fairness to the undergraduates

who were photographed in houseparty

activities it seems to us that the president,

besides referring to the dismissal of one of

the photographed students because of in-

attention to studies, should also have men-

tioned that others in the picture are more

than doing their share in advancing the

best interests of Williams.

One received Sophomore Honors for his

scholastic work, has played football, bas-

ketball, and baseball for three years, was

tapped for Gargoyle on Memorial Day,

and was recently elected captain of the

1038 baseball team, besides being a Junior

Adviser. Another is also to be a Junior

Adviser, serves on the Honor System Com-
mittee, and is Chairman of the Thompson
Concerts Committee. They are "boys
who display themselves on the pages of

Life." They are also boys who are ad-
vancing the best interests of Williams.

These are but two examples, and more
could be cited.

Bad publicity is unfortunate for any
college, but we feel that Williams should

be concerned only with intelligent opinion

of outsiders. Such opinion will not be
content to judge Williams by a set of

photographs in a magazine but will search

behind the "news" for what the college

really is and for what it stands. An intel-

ligent institution should only be concerned

with intelligent criticism.

Dr. Dennett's aim in making Williams

a better institution of education is, again,

admirable. But by his trords he has

Ransom,LudlowWin
'Moonlights' Contest

David F. Ransom '39 won first prize in

the traditional Moonlight Orations, held

Friday evening in Jesup Auditorium in-

stead of on the steps of Jesup Hall because

of inclement weather. His address on

"Working at Play" will bring him $35

while James M. Ludlow '39, who was

awarded second place for his talk on "The

Dangers of Oratory," will receive $15

since the decreased return on the funds

originally donated by EUzur Smith of Lee

prevented the presentation of the cus-

tomary grants to the best Junior and Soph-

omore speakers in the contest.

In his oration. Ransom deplored the

over-emphasis of athletics prevalent in

American colleges today while Ludlow
deUvered an informal exposition of the

pitfalls of speech making. In addition to

the two victors six speakers appeared on

the program: David H. Appenzellar,

W. W. Keen Butcher: '38 and James M.
Bums, Gordon Hutchins, Jr., PhiUp R.
Peters, Jr., and George C. Williams '39.

The Reverend Raymond B. Blakney, Hon.
Charles L. Hedden '12. and the Reverend
A. Grant Noble served its judges for the

meeting over which Samuel E. Allen '03,

associate professor of rhetoric, presided.

Six Juniors Are Chosen
1937-1938 Cheerleaders

Six members of the Junior class have
been selected as varsity cheer leaders for

next year as the result of the recent com-
petition in which forty contestants partici-

pated. According to Francis B. Sayre,

Jr., '37, retiring head of this year's cheer

leaders, those selected are Joseph F.

Bums, Roger Crafts, Edwin S. Mills, Jr.,

A. Ward West, Edward M. Wheeler, and
G. Geoffrey Young.

evidently branded these "boys who dis-

play themselves on the pages of Life" as

undesirables. On the basis of their

records in Williams we feel that this is do-
ing them a gross injustice.

(Signed:)

John B. Swift '38

Auttin Broadhur^ '38

June 19, 1937.

Thank you, Williams

Men, for your

co-operation and

faithfulness during the

past year.

We wish you a pleasant

summer

THeWILLIAMy>HOi>
"The Style Center of Williams''

are featured exclusively in Williamstown by the

^ousie of Mate!)
Outfitters to iBtlUamtt iHen

Rogera Peet • Authentic FamMona

With Summer ahead . . .

At the beginning of your vacation you
are likely to be in New York or Boston.

We invite you to visit Rogers Peet. (See

our address below)

.

Here you will find hand-tailored clothes

of undisputed quality, in the fashions

currently preferred by well known sports-

men and style-setting university men.

FIFTH AVINUS LIBRRTY ST. WARRBM ST. l)lb ST. J5t» "T.

1 Fcrij-firii Si. m Brudnmy t Brttinay ml Brtmdmf 1 Brtiwf
BOSTON I 104 TRgMOWTST. tl BrcmfilU &. _



Stanley, Fowie '37 Awarded

Prizes in Chapin Exercises
(Continued from Ftnt Page)

Second Prize—Floyd Bringhurst Keser

1939

In History

First Prize—Clutrles Bloomfield Rusaell

1937

Second Prize—John Paul Causey 1937

RICE PRIZES

In Latin m J-t

Kdward Le Clerc VoRt 1937

Jn Greek

Awarded jointly to

—

Chester Wallace Jordan, Jr. 1937

Marshall James Wolfe 1938

I'liies for Freshman Declamalion Contest

First Prize—Henry Eastin Russell, Jr.

1940

Second Prize—James Fuller Stiles, III

1940

Honorable Mention—Edward Osborne

Coates, Jr. 1940

RHETORICAL PRIZES
(lineral Prize

First Prize—David Forsythe Ransom
1939

Second Prize—James Minor Ludlow

1939

GRAVES PRIZES
For Essays

Robert Stuart Henderson 1937

Norman Leslie Newhall, Jr. 1937

For Excellence in, Delivery

Norman I^slie Newhall, Jr. 1937

Fan Vechten Prize for Extemporaneous

Speaking

John Paul Causey 1937

Honorable Mention—Julius Simson

Glaser 1937

John Sabin Adriance Prize in Chemistry

Awarded jointly to

—

Elilm Isadore Klein 1937

Clinton VanZandt Hawn 1937

Leverelt Mears Prizes in Chemistry

First Prize—Morris Geller 1937

(Second Prize—Elihu Isadore Klein 1937

Conmt- Harrington Prize in Biology

(Not awarded for 1936-1937)
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Ihuight Botanical Prize

Edson Fairbrother Fowler 1937
Gorre(( Wright De Vries Memorial Prize

in Spanish

First Prize—Harry Lowell Coderre, Jr.

1937
Honorable Mention—Frank Eaton
Mosher jQ3y

Arthur C. Kaufmann Prize in English
Frederic Carver Marston 1937

Edward QmM Shumway Prize in English
Northrop Dawson, Jr. 1937

Henry Rutgers Conger Memorial Literary

Prize

Marshall James Wolfe 1938
William Bradford Turner Memorial Prize

in American History

John Paul Causey 1937
Canhy Athletic Scholarship Prize

Wilson Farnsworth Fowle 1937
Grosverwr Memorial Cup
Edward Anthony Whitaker 1938

William Bradford Turner Citizenship Prize

Edward I^ne Stanley 1937
James C. Rogerson Cup and Medal

0. Dickinson Street 1901

Lathers Prize and Medal
John Paul Causey 1937

David A. WeUs Prize

(Not Awarded for 1936-1937)

Charles Bridgen Lansing Scholarship in

Latin and Greek

(Not Awarded)

Hubbard Hulthinson Memorial Scholar-

ship

(Not Awarded).

John Edmund Moody Memorial Scholar-

ship

(Not Awarded);

Horace F. Clark Prize Scholarships

Edward Albert Hoy

t

1 936

Julius Simson Glaser 1937

FINAL HONORS IN SPECIAL FIELDS

Highest Final Honors
Chester Wallace Jordan, Jr., Mathematics

Elihu Isadore Klein, Chemistry

Edward Le Clerc Vogt, Latin

Final Honors
John Holme Ballantine, Jr., Philosophy
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Glass Day Features

Ivy, Pipe Addresses

FowIe, Dingwall Give Talks
and Conklin Speaks in

Chapin; Glaser Is Poet

Continuing the elaborate Commence-
ment weekend festivities with the tra-

ditional Class Day exercises Friday after-

noon, the chiss of 1937, with hundreds of

parents, alumni, and friends, witnessed the

address of the pernmuent class secretary,

Frank B. Conklin, the reading of the class

poem, the Pipe and Ivy orations, and the

failure to break the class watch in the

first toss from the lofty tower of Thomp-
son Memorial Chapel, an omen of bad

luck for tlie graduating 145.

In the absence of Edward L. Stanley,

permanent class president, Conklin ex-

pressed his belief to a small Chapin Hall

audience that the endowment problem of

colleges was one of the most important as-

pects of the objective educational process.

He went on to say tliat the class of 1937,

in continuing the custom established by

last year's Senior class to present to the

college approximately $20,000 at their

twenty-fifth reunion, accumulated by
(Continued on Fourth Page)

Charles Stuart Brown, Mathematics

Donald Voorhees Buttenheim, Political

Science

John Paul Causey, History

Northrop Dawson, Jr., English

Wilson Farnsworth Fowle, History

Edson Fairbrother Fowler, Biology

Charles Donald Gates, Chemistry

David Lovell Francis, Latin

Julius Simson Glaser, Political Science

Irving Goldman, Political Science

Clinton Van Zandt Hawn, Chemistry

Robert Stuart Henderson, Political Science

John Phihp Lins, Political Science

John Ferdinand Meyer, Mathematics

William Allen Rahill, English

Robert Floyd Rosenburrg, Mathematics

Charles Bloomfield Russell, History

Thomas Palmer Tredway, Jr. Philosophy

Sophomore Honors

John DiUingham Ahlstrom

George Seaver Allen

Morrison Howard Beach

Hamilton Barksdale Brown
James MacGrsgor Burns

Howard Charles Buschman, Jr.

Curtis Gove Callan

Donald Coulton

James Allen Diefenbeck

Edward MiUfield Dodd
William Wiles Elder, Jr.

Richard Eugene Fuller

Albert Charles Ganley, Jr.

Carl Edward Glock, Jr.

Harry Norman Gottlieb, Jr.

Thayer Hopkins

££Sngham Perot Humphrey, Jr.

Floyd Bringhurst Keser, Jr.

James Newton Lambert

John Alan MacGruer, Jr.

Howard Potter Maeder, Jr.

David Mariotti Pratt

David Forsyth Ransom

John Kenneth Savacool

John Edward Sawyer

Robert Spencer Schultz, III

Elmer West Seay

David Haskell Simonds

Murray Salisbury Stedman, Jr.

Fred Marinas van Eck

Abram Frederick Van Home
Lamar Downing Whitcher

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

. . . for

CLEANNESS

. . . and

NEATNESS

Let the

Williams Cleaners

Take care of your clothes

PHONE 242

'knee-action SORTA nUNS IN YOUK

FAMliX EH, BOY FRIEND?*

You can get thi'^ -modern contribution to

easier riding and sa. . . steering on any General

Motors car. Considering what it costs to

develop such things in the first place, that's

quite a tribute to the economies of large

scale production, made possible, we are glad to

say, by the large scale demand for GM cars.
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General Motors
A Puhlic-Minded Institution

CHEVBOLEt • FOMTUC • OLDSMOBOE • BUICK • LASAIXE • CADILLAC

BY FATHER '12—knowing that he must look well for that

Directors' meeting.

BY SON '37—realizing that he, too, must look well when he

starts that new job.

JOSEPH PELLEGRINO. Inc.

9-15 Park Place New York City

MONUMENT INN
OLD BENNINGTON, VERMONT
"Only a Few Miles from Williamstown"

Dancing Every Saturday at 7.30

Outdoor Dining
Famous Terrace Restaurant *'

overlooking Walloomsac Valley

Lunch $1.50 Dinner $2.00
or a la Carte

When in Bennington "lei the Monument be your guide"

On reaching the Monument Circle turn left, then right

to the Inn

"Convenient to College Visitors"

MANAGEMENT: THEODORE TITZE OF NEW YORK
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Purple Wins 5-1, Loses 5-4 on Diamond over Weekend
Fuchs Turns in

6-Hit Triumph
Against Eagles

Righthander Also Leads
Ephmen at Plate with
Two Singles in 3 Tries

Wesmen Victorious

Cardinals Defeat Hadley
After Stanton's Error

By Woodward B. Norton '39

Williams completed a skein woven with

upsets on Weston Field Saturday as Cap-

tain Shanty Fuchs set Boston College

down with six hits following a 5-4 eleven-

inning setback at the hands of Wesleyan

Friday. The 5-1 triumph which stifled an

Eagle nine that numbered Holy Cross

among its former victims followed close on

the heels of an extra-inning battle at

Middletown precluding the Purple from

any hope of partial triangular lionors for

1937

Joe Cash, fresh from a startling per-

formance against the Crusaders of Holy

Cross, took the hill Saturday in an at-

tempt to tame the Ephmen before an

Alumni Day crowd of 2000, but he proved

an inadequate antidote for the speedball

offerings of Fuchs, who, in his last appear-

ance in a Purple uniform, struck out five

of the visiting batsmen in addition to lead-

ing the Ephmen at the plate witli two

singles in three official times at bat.

Purple Tallies in Second

Williams opened hostilities in the second

when Hank Stanton singled to left field,

Doug Stearns drew a base on balls, and

Eddie Stanley, Mike Latvis, and Fuchs

singled in succession for the lead the Pur-

ple was never to relinquish. Ted Pal-

umbo's double and a sharp hit to center

by Cash retrieved one of these runs in the

third, but a hit and an error in the fifth,

together with a two-run rally in the

seventh, the result of Phil Stearns' double,

sandwiched by singles from the bats of

Larry Durrell and Hank Stanton, ended

the home season on a high note despite

the lesson administered by the Cardinals

the day before on Andrus Field.

A total of thirteen left on bases and an

error by Stanton in the ninth with two

out tell the story of Friday's tilt against

the Wesman. Williams, going into the

ninth with a 4-3 lead, stood with half a

hold on the Little Three Championship

as Wally Sonstroem shot a sharp grounder

at Stanton. Hank threw wild to first in

an attempt to nail the runner and retire

the side, allowing Grosvenor to score with

the tieing run and giving Wesleyan the life

for an eleventh inning rally that was to

nip all Purple hopes for a share of title

honors in the 1937 season.

The summaries:

WILLIAMS (4)

ab r h po a e

Durrell, If 5 113
Stanley, o S 1 3 1

D. St'na, 2b 5 8 3

Stanton, ss 5 1 1 S 2

P.St'na, lb 5 2 8 1

Stradley, of 5 12
Seay, 3b 6 13 14
Fuchs, rf 110
Bryan, p 2 10 10
Hadley, p 3 13

WESLEYAN (5)

ab r h po a e

Bogue, cf 5 2 8 10
Sons'm, 2b 4 6 1 1

Home, lb 5 210 1 1

Wright, 3b 5 3 1 1

Dad'io, 88 4 110 3

Robins, rt 4 13
Ketoham, o 6 1 1 3 1

Jackson, If 4 2 3

Morn'nr, It 1 1

GroBv'r, p 5 2 4 4

Totals 41 4 10*31 14 1 Totals 42 5 16 33 12 3

WILLIAMS 1200100000 0—4
WESLEYAN 0003000010 1—5

Two-base hit—Grosvenor. Home run—Ketchain.

Stolen bases—Bogue, Stanley, Seay. Sacrifice hits

—Sonatroeni, D. Stearns, P. Stearns, Fuchs.

Double plays—Bogue to Home, Fucha to D.

Stearns to P. Stearns. Left on bases—^Wesleyan

10, Williams 13. Bases on balls—Off Grosvenor 6,

off Bryant 2. - Struck out—By Grosvenor 2, by

Hadley 2, by Bryant 2; Hits off Bryant 5 in 3;

off Hadley 10 in 7. Losing pitcher—Hadley. Um-
pires—Schroeder and Skelly. Time: 2:40.

*one out when winning run was scored.

BOSTON COLLEGE (1)

ab r h po a e

Ferdenii, cf 3 2

O'Fla'y, 2b 4 5 2

4

4 16 2

4 14

Gavin, If

Fallon,

Pilotc, aa

Cum'gs, lb

Fal'bo, 3b

LaIlonde,rf

Cash, p

1

3 1711
4 110 2 1

4 110
4 10 2

WILLIAMS (6)

ab r h po a c

Durrell If 4 1110
Seay, 3b 4 10
St'na, P. lb 4 110 1

Stanton, ss 4 1 2 2 3 1

Stradley, cf 4 1

Stna,D. 2b 3 10 5

Stanley, 2 3 10 10
I^tvis, rf 4 10
Fuchs, p 3 2 2 110

Kingman Wins Rockwood
Cup by Defeating Jarvis

Barclay A. Kingman '37, captain of the

Williams tennis team, climaxed his under-

graduate tennis career on Sunday, June 13,

by defeating Alfred L. Jarvis '39 in straight

sets, 6-1 and 6-4, to win the Rockwood

Cup.

Tlie two finalists have alternated dur-

ing tlie past season at number one position

on the Williams team, being largely re-

sponsilile for the team's record of an un-

disputed Little Three crown and six vic-

tories in eleven starts. Jarvis was recently

elected to lead the 1938 team.

After one year at Yale, where he cap-

tained the Freshman tennis team, King-

man transferred to Williams. He won the

Lehman Cup, emblematic of College track

supremacy, in 1935, and has played on the

tennis team for the past two seasons.

The winner of the Rockwood Cup is a

member of Sigma Phi fraternity.

Lars S. Potter '10 Elected

To Replace W. O. Wyckoff
(Continued from First Page)

been represented to the American people

as typical of Williams College."

This policy has guided the administra-

tion's selection of the Class of 1941, the

president reported, in its effort to make
the College more closely resemble the in-

stitution it was in the days of Mark Hop-
kins. "Lift came out too soon," Dr.

Dennett impressed Upon his audience,

to include the caption that the under-

graduate who was pictured three times

in the Williams section was "dismissedthat

week for inattendance to his studies."

Jay Re-elected President

John C. Jay '01, president of the or-

ganization, which is the oldest American
society of the type to be in continuous

existence, was unanimously reelected to

that position while on the same ballot

Sanford Robinson '96 was chosen vice-

president, Edwin H. Adiiance '14 sec-

retary, and assistant treasurer and Charles

D. Makepeace '00 treasurer. Tliis last

office, as well as the position of assistant

treasurer, was created Saturday morning

by an amendment to the constitution made
on the motion of Abbot P. Mills.

Chester D. Hayward '11, chairman of

the Alumni Fund, announced 1912's gift

of $25,000 which the class has been accu-

mulating during the twenty-five years

since its graduation. This fund now
contains $58,758.00 he reported, a gain

of $14,000 over last year. Honors for the

largest number of members to contribute

to the fund this year go to the Class of

1883, he said, since 90% of this class have
made donations during the past twelve

months.

Alumni Fund May Be Merged
Presiding officer Jay, speaking for the

executive Committee, told the assembled

alumni that a year from this time they

would be asked to approve a constitutional

amendment merging the Alumni Fund
with the Society of Alumni. This meas-
ure, which will put the capital sum con-

trolled by the Fund in the hands of the

College, will be designed, he explained, to

reduce the present aloofness that exists

between the Society of Alumni and the

trustees, since every trustee will become
an ex officio member of the executive

committee.

Dealing with the College's financial

position, Charles D. Makepeace, treasurer

of the College, reported that the majority

of securities which formerly brought in an
income at five to six percent have neces-

sarily been shifted to investments bearing

only three to three and one half percent.

Dr. Dennett also touched on this subject
when he expressed his apprehension over
the ability of the College to meet its bud-
get in the year 1938-39.

The president also turned to the ath-

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

Totkb 34 1 6 24 10 3 Totals 33 6 8 27 12 1

BOSTON COLLEGE 00100000 0—1
WILLIAMS O 2 10 20 X—

6

Runs batted in—Latvis, Fucha, Cash, P. Stearns

(2). Two-boa* hits—Palumbo, P. Stearna. Sacri-

fice hit—Stanley. Left on baaes—^Boaton College

7, WUIiama 6. Baaea on blalls—Off Fucha 1, off

Caah 2. Struck out—By Fucha 6, by Caah 4.

Umpine—Bobter, Whaten. Time: V.bi.

Haller Inn
Telephone 305— Open All The Year

Charming Surroundings, Excellent Food

Rooms With Bath

With or Without Meals

Special Rates for Students and Faculty

Antique Furniture Throughout the Houw

WaLLAMSTOWN—On the Comptu

Four Netmen Enter

Nationals, Easterns

Al Jarvis, Williams' New England inter-

collegiate tennis champion and 1938 tennis

team captain, will lead three Purple net-

men into the National and Eastern inter-

coUegiates when these post-graduation

contests get under way on June 21 and 28

respectively. On the grass courts of the

Marion Cricket Club in Haverford, Pa.

Jarvis will be joined by ex-captain Bare

Kingman and Bob Weller, New England

intercollegiate finalist, and this trio will be

supplemented by Chappy Gaskell when

they seek the Eastern intercollegiate

crown at Staten Island late in the month

Kingman, who led his clay court asso-

ciates through a season of six victories in

eleven starts, and Weller are hoping for

rain when the Nationals open on Monday
so that they will not be forced to default

their singles matches because of graduation

exercises. If the games start as scheduled,

they plan to take part in the consolation

matches for the losers and defaulters in the

first round. Later in the week they will

team up to seek the doubles crown. In

the Staten Island contests, which will follow

during the next week, the four Purple net

men will appear in the singles , after which

Gaskell and Kingman and Weller and

Jarvis will form doubles combinations.

letic situation with the words, "I don't

mind if the teams get licked," but it the

fighting spirit leaves the undergraduates

he believes the list of "character failures"

will be increased. "Let us present Wil-

liams College to the American people,"

he concluded, "as a place where we hold up
the ideals of civic life to our youth."

Earlier in the meeting representatives

of various classes spoke, giving a condensed

account of their classes' activities since

graduation. Charles F. Brusie repre-

sented 1887, Theodore K. Thurston

1912, the Reverend Hiram W. Lyon 1922,

John L. Roland 1927, and J. Sanford

Doughty 1932.

Trustees Vote New
Wing for Lawrence

(Continued {rom First Page)

the money which made the transaction

possible was supplied from within the

board and from other friends of Williams.

What use will be made of the building is

not yet know, but it is reported that the

hotel's furnishings will be sold at auction

this week.

A graduate of the University of Illinois

in 1931 with a bachelor of arts degree and
now a candidate for a degree of master of

fine arts from Yale University, Max
Howard Flowers will come to Williams in

the fall as an instructor in English while

Enrique S. de Lozada, the former Bolivian

minister to the United States who lectured

here this winter on "The Buenos Aires

Conference and Its Results," has been

named an instructor in romanic languages.

Flowers Man of Talent

Mr. Flowers has held occupations rang-

ing from that of a musician in a touring

band in the R.K.O. vaudeville to that of a

relief investigator in New York City and
has had wide experience in dramatics al-

though he has never appeared on the pro-

fessional stage. A former social worker
for the St. Louis Provident Association, he
was a teacher of speech, dramatics, and
English in a high school in Champaign,
111., and during this past year director of a

drama group at the Milford School. He
served as counselor in dramatics at Camp
Henry in Mahopac Falls in the summer of

1933 and has held positions with the South
Shore players in Cohasset in 1935 and with
the Post Road players in Madison, Conn.,

last summer.

Born in Cochabamba, Bolivia, in 1901,

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Stude;its

Also Picture Frames

H. E. KINSMAN
CoDege

Photographer

1

Interfraternily Trophy

Won by Theta Delta Chi

With a total of HI points to its credit in

interfraternity athletic competition during

the year, Theta Delta Chi has annexed the

1936-37 intramural trophy of trophies.

Zeta Psi was runner-up for the award with

102 points, while Delta Kappa Epsilon

placed third by compiling 95 points.

Victory in touch football last fall started

the Theta Delts on their way to first place,

and they followed this up by taking second

in volley ball, skiing, baseball, and bad-

minton. The winners also placed in the

intramural track meet, handball and

basketball.

Following closely on the heels of the

victors were the Zetes, who won both the

interfraternity track and swimming meets.

The volley ball play-offs between the

Theta Delts and the Dekes was won by

the latter, while Delta Psi came out on top

in basketball. Neither the handball nor

baseball finals between the two respective

league champions were played off this year,

and the competition in golf did not even

reach the semi-final stage, so that no

points were awarded in this sport.

Competition for the skiing title was run

off last winter simultaneously with the

Palmedo Trophy contest. First place

was taken by Kappa Alpha, and Theta

Delta Chi gained second honors. Phi

Gamma Delta won the college ping pong

crown while Phi Sigma Kappa was vic-

torious in badminton.

Mr. de Lozada holds the degree of bacca-

laureate in letters and modern languages

from the Ecole Lemania, Lausanne,

Switzerland, and has had fifteen years' ex-

perience in the diplomatic service, at one

time heading the Bolivian legation in

Washington. In 1931 he won an open

competition which awarded him the chair

of public international law at the Univer-

sity of La Pax which he held until 1933

when he came to the United States.

Baxter Heads Adams House
Mr. de Lozada is the author of various

articles, among them "The European Ori-

gin of the Monroe Doctrine," "The Con-

cept of Transit and Servitude in Interna-

tional Law," and an "Essay on the Origin

and Historical Development of the Uti

Posseditis." He is thirty-six while Mr.

Flowers is twenty-nine years old.

James Phinney Baxter, III, has served

since 1934 as alumni trustee, and his term

will be finished by Abbot P. Mills '11 who
was next to Lars S. Potter '10 in the ballot-

ing for alumni trustee which ended Satur-

day. An associate professor of history at

Harvard since 1927, he is master of Adams
House there and holds both an A.M. and a

Ph.D. from Harvard. Jle graduated

from Williams summa cum laude. He is a

fellow of the American Academy of Arts

and Sciences, and a member of the Ameri-
can Historical Association, the American
Political Science Association, the American
Society of International Law, and the

Colonial Society of Massachusetts.

A member of Gargoyle and Phi Beta
Kappa at Williams, Mr. Mills was an asso-

ciate editor of the Harvard Law Review,

served overseas during the war, and is now
a member of the Washington law firm of

Cuthell, White, and Mills. He was a
director of the Alumni Fund and served

as its chairman during 1935-6.

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey

Milk and Cream

in Bottles or in Bulk

Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Talephono 235

Phil Stearns Named
Captain of Baseball

Biiddington Defeuis Van
Eck and Maeder in the

Managtirial Compeliiion

Phillips T. Stoiuns of Albany, N. y. y^.^^,

elected after Saturday's victory ovpr

Boston College to lead the 193,S vuvsitv

baseball team, while Robert McN, |jyj_

dington of Minneapolis, Minn, has hcoii

chosen to manage the 1939 outiil. li'rej

M. van Eck of (ireenwidi, Conn. Iia.sljocn

selected as a result of tiie spring nianiiger-

ial contest to be manager of tlic 11)31)

varsity golf team and Howard P. .Muodpr

of Jamaica, N. Y. will manage tlic 1041

ball team.

One-time caplaiii of baseball at Alhiinv

Academy, where be played fiiolball aiul

basketball besides btMng a nuMnbor cif the

Student Council and a captain in the cadet

battalion, Stearns has won Freshman and

varsity insignia in all three of these sports

at Williams. He has also received Soph-

omore Honors, been Junior Advisor, ami

is a member of Gargoyle and Sigma Phi.

Buddington Outstanding Athlete

Buddington, who prepared at DeerliclJ,

also won his imiaerals in football, basket-

ball, and track, played on the varsity foot-

ball squad, and won a varsity letter in

basketball for his outstanding work at

guard. A member of the Undergraduate

Committee for the Thompson Concerts,

he is secretary of the Honor System Com-

mittee and is affiliated with Delta Kaiipa

Epsilon.

Van Eck, who belongs to Kappa Alpha,

came to Williams from Deerfield where he

played soccer, in which sport he has won

Freshman numerals and a varsity letter.

Maeder, a member of the track team and

the glee club at Hotchkiss, has continued

both of these activities at Williams with the

1939 track squad and the Williams Musical

Clubs. He is also a member of the Wil-

liams News Bureau and Delta Phi.

Class Day Featured By
Ivy and Pipe Addresses

(Continued from Third Page)

means of endowment policies, will at-

tempt to perpetuate this type of thing as

one solution. Julius S. Glaser then read

the class poem.

John H. Dingwall, Pipe orator, rehashed

the past four years of his class with stories

about escapades of his classmates, while

the long pipe was passed around the circle

of seniors assembled near the Haystack

Monument. W. Farnsworth Fowls, Ivy

orator, stated that his classmates, when

alumni, would hope to see "growth" in

Williams, which he defined as "change,"

but he added that he expected that three

fundamental characteristics of Williams

men and of Williams college would not be

changed, namely, good manners, unjiro-

fessionalized athletics, and academic free-

dom. Following the delivery, the tra-

ditional ivy was planted beside the vines

of past classes,

Conkhn, who threw the watch from the

tower, failed to break it the first time; it

was brought back up to him and he .sliat-

tered it on his second toss, an act not gen-

erally done.

FRAMING
I |etchings|

1

Of Merit

Vh nijf han ynr picliirn

Hltli Ml. McNIcal II
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n Edwin Slr(*l Plttill«ld, Man.
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145 Graduate and 8

OtherDegreesGiven
(Continued «rom First Page)

ji,^ president of tlie American Historical

Association; Francis Bowes Sayro '09,

nrcsent Assistant Secretary of State,

« hose son was Kraduated cum laude today;

iiml Alan Griffith Whitteinore '12, out-

stiindiiiK in missionary work in Liberia, and

.SuiK'rior of the Order of the Holy Cross,

liolh Dr. Whitteinore and Dr. Cochran

iviTc especially cited for their deRrecs be-

cMiise of the Haystack missionary tradition

„f I he College.

Othere who were presented for their

(li'Kii'c ''y J-*''- Theodore C. Smith, dean of

the faculty, and whose degrees were cited

hv I^r- Tyler Dennett, are Francis Leonard

Hiicon, principal of the Evanston high

(ic'hiiol, John Tasker Howard '13, authority

1,11 American music and its history, and

liullior of Our American Music, Aurelii

Henry Reinhardt, president of Mills Col-

lege in California, and Austen Fox RigKS, a

fTiiiilnate of Harvard and outstandinK in

the field of neurology and psychiatry. He

is iit present located in Stockbridge, Mass.

Cliester Wallace Jordan, Jr., of Pitts-

field, who was graduated with thirty-eight

(lut "f a possible forty As ranked first in his

eliiss, and is the second valedictorian in

sueeession from Pittsfield, Eugene F.

Ddilinan '36 having held tliat position last

year.

Keynoting his commencement address

111! 'The Test of Democracy" with the

statement that "the most striking thing

ahdiit our life at the present time is its in-

stiiliility," Dr. Mclhvain, who received the

honorary degree of doctor of humane

lett<'rs, went on to stress the great prob-

lems with wliich the woild i.s faced today.

He deplored the existing dissension in

llie democratic states between the older

lilieiiils and the younger idealists, saying

th;it to achieve a solid front to combat

what is certainly a trend toward the totali-

l;u iiiii state "we must drive away the hope-

less selfish reactionaries and throw out the

self-seeking demagogues." The speaker

then pioceeded to review part of the con-

stitutional history of England, ix)inting

out that democracy was achieved only after

11 eyele which included the threat of the

economic royalists was encountered.

Today, he maintained, the threat is

from the jjolitical royalists "who believe

that the only cure for economic slavery is

politieal slavery." It is in the name of a

healthy jiuhlic sentiment "that German
men and women are l)eing sacrificed

today." Therefore, Dr. .Mcllwain con-

tinued, "if we who profess to love lil)erty

do not patch up our little differences we
shall lose it all. This is why I am plead-

ing for constitutionalism." His speech

also included a mention of the supreme
court proposals as relative to measures

which might possibly infringe upon the

liberties of the people, stressing at all

times an intelligent approach to govern-

ment, and strict adherence to judicial

review as the best course to the true

democratic state.

Following are the degrees conferred and
tlic citations given:

Master of Arts

JOHN TASKER HOWARD
Born with gifts which do not easily sub-

mit to the discipline of a college curriculum

.vet tiorn with a sense of high calling in the

art of music, you found a w-ay suited to

your needs and so greatly to the enrich-

ment of our musical culture that your col-

lege, which felt unable to give you a degree
in course, now wishes to give you one in

honor.

Doctor of Divinity

ALAN GRIFFITH WHITTEMORE
"Best natured man" in the class of 1912

at Williams where you left a record of

varied talents and abounding energy;
priest of the Protestant Episcopal Church
and member of the Order of the Holy Cross
uf which you are now the Superior. For
your Christian service in the Holy Cross
Mission in Liberia, and for your devotion
to the spiritual life in a world from which
tlie Spirit of Christ seems at times to have
'teen withdrawn.

Doctor of Humane I^etters

FRANCIS LEONARD BACON
Son of Kansas, which from the beginning

«as the adopted child of New England,
and bearing a name greatly respected here,
you returned to the home of your fore-

fathers and rendered in our public schools
such honorable service that alike here and
in Illinois, your present home, your fame in

educational administration is approved.

CHARLES HOWARD McILWAIN
Graduate of Princeton and Harvard, one

"f the famed "preceptor guys" which
Woodrow Wilson selected to initiate a new
method of education in America, subee-
luently a successful teacher at Bowdoin
and since 1911 at Harvard, committed to
the affirmation that there is a science of
Kovemment through which in«n may learn
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how to govern themselves rationally,
known internationally as student and
apostle of civil liberties, recently president
of the American Historical association,
"the highest distinction witliin the gift of
American scholars for outstanding and
|)ermanent contrilmtions in the field of
historical scholarship."

AURELIA HENRY REINHARDT
Native daughter of the golden west,

niece of our own Charles Edward Harwood,
of the class of 1H52, and so long our much
res|)ccted oldest living graduate, acknowl-
edged scholar in the field of English litera-

ture, president since 1910 of Mills College
in California where are sustained tradi-

tions brought from New England of lil)eral

arts education for women, for leadei-ship

among American women, and for success
in the not always perfectly placid field of

college administration.

FRANCIS BOWES SAYRE
Distinguished not merely now but from

your Freshman year at Williams in the
chiss of 1909, again at Harvard Uw School
both as student and then as instructor,

quick to respond to calls for civic service

in many and quite different fields—New-
York, Massachusetts, Siam, and now in

Washington as an Assistant Secretary of

State in charge of the negotiation of

American trade agreement. For qualities

of character drawn out of eternal .sources,

and for notal)le public service such as does

honor alike to your college and to you.

Doctor of Science

JOSEPH PLUMB COCHRAN
Born in far off Persia, son of dis-

tinguished missionary parents, memlier of

the class of 1914 at Williams where you are

remembered for your conscience and your

courage, you chose to return to the land of

your birth and .serve for 17 yeai-s in the

footsteps of your father as medical mission-

ary. All service of human need is blessed

of Heaven, but at Williams we like to show

special favor to those of our own who carry

on the service firet initiated for Americans

under the shelter of the haystack by the

Williams undergraduates. For your serv-

uce to Persia, to the Church, and for the

distinction you bring to your college.

AUSTEN FOX RIGGS
Son of Harvard who has again made

famous the village of Stockbridge, long

illustrious in American culture and the

birthplace of our own Mark Hopkins.

Friend of Williams College and of other

colleges where often distraught minds

search blindly for the secret of self-knowl-

edge. For your modest and effective

service in the pioneer field of mental

health, and in recognition of your gift both

for healing and of sympathetic perception.

DEGREES IN COURSE
Bachelor of Arts

Sumnia cum Laude

Chester Wallace Jordan, Jr. <I>BK

Elihu Isadore Klein *BK
Magna cum Laude

Donald Voorhees Buttenheim "tBR

John Paul Causey *BK
Wilson Farnsworth Fowle *BK
Clinton Van Zandt Hawn *BK
William Allen Rahill *BK
Robert Floyd Rosenburg *BK
Edward Le Clerc Vogt *BK

Cum Laude

William Gillespie Armstrong

Robert Clifford Black, III

Charles Stuart Brown *BK
William Robert Chapman
Harry Lowell Coderre, Jr.

Webster Lyter Cowden

Northrop Dawson, Jr. *BK
William Everdell, III

Robert Wallace Ficken

Giles Franklin Filley *BK
Edson Fairbrother Fowler

David Lovell Francis

Charles Donald Gates *BK
Morris Geller

Julius Simpson Glaser *BK
Irving Goldman *BK

> , .

Frank Porter Harvey

Robert Stuart Henderson *BK in absentia

Abram Sieber HoUinger

Gray Barrows Larkum ' ' 1

John Philip Lins BK
Robert Nelson I^rd BK
Frederic Carver Marston BK
John Ferdinand Meyer BK
Norman I^eslie Newhall, Jr.

John Drummond Reeves

Charles Augustus Reynolds, Jr.

George Phillips Rogers

Charles Bloomfield Russell

Francis Bowes Sayre, Jr.

Edward T^ane Stanley

Thomas Palmer Treadway, Jr.

Lawrence Einar Wikander

Without Specici Distinction

Silas Bradley Adams, II

Marden Dewey Ambrose

Nib Anderson, Jr.

James Fuller Bagley

John Holme Ballantine, Jr.

James Joseph Beha

Robert Skillings Bennett

William Russell Bennett, Jr.

Jack Murdock Berkson
Stephen Ayres Blossom
Robert Welles Booth
Austin Boyd, Jr.

Thomas Franklin Bryant
Peter Arms Bunce
William Adams Burns, Jr.

Charles Bryden Campliell

Thomas Barry Cantwell
Earl James Carpenter

William l^nsing Chapman, Jr.

Herbert Huntoon Clark, Jr.

Allen Thomas Clement, Jr.

Richard Whiting Colman, Jr.

Frank Balis Conklin

Alfred Conkling Coxe, Jr.

Robert William Darling

John Booth Davis

Samuel Fisher Davis

John Franklin Dingwall

Edw-ard Everett Dissell, Jr.

Chapin Fay
Edward Vernon Franklin

Robert Bruce Franklin

Walter Henry Fuchs

Abraham Lincoln Gannon
Frederic Haviland Gaskell

Philip O. Geier, Jr.

Huntington Kerr Gilbert

Rutherford Smith Gilfillan

John Collett Goodbody
Thomas Samuel Green, Jr.

Richard Schoonmaker Greene

Robert Jerome Grady
John Connaughty Guthrie

Herbert Lindsley Gutterson, Jr.

Samuel Dacke Harkness, Jr.

Kenneth MacKenzie Hatcher

Edwin Burhans Heyes, Jr.

Samuel Billingsley Hill

Richard McLeod Hillman

William Jenkins Howe
Charles Blackmer Humphrey
Thornton Frost Jackson

Paul May Jacobs

Robert Hebb Jerosch

Sydney Tucker Jones, Jr.

William Robert Katzenberg

Barclay Alden Kingman
Peter James Lamb, Jr.

Daniel Geary Ijcwis

Betheul Boyd Vincent Lyon

Robert Dickinson McCoun
William Leslie MacVane, Jr.

James Pratt Mallon

Philip Karcher Mantius

Raymond Kenneth Meixsell, Jr.

Dr. Dennett Asks Seniors

For Intelligent Attitude
(Continued from First Page)

ness to experiment, in an attenii>t to try

new ways where old ones have disap-

jwinted.

Discussing the "unknown" more con-

cretely, the President declared that

modesty demands that we recognize the

unknown as such. "Modesty demands
that you be not ashamed to say as often as

is required '1 simply do not know.'

What is required by modesty is even more
demanded by honesty, he said. He
pleaded that the Class of 1937 "make a

Edward Julius Michelson

Robert Mills

Frank Eaton Mosher

Frederick Parkhill Muir

Roljert Neal

Rol)ert de Roos Newkirk

George Paul Norton, Jr.

Edward Arthur O'Neill

Robert Butcher Parker, Jr.

Robert Collier Patterson

Herman Butler Peck

David Ellsworth Pitcher, Jr.

David Prouty

William Wilbur Reynolds

Waring Roberts

Arthur Gerard .Sachtleben

William Henry Sawyer, III

James Miller Seay, Jr., in absentia

Stedman Seay

John Coe Selvage

Archibald Knisely Smith

Dean Culver Smith, Jr.

William Buell Sprague, Jr.

Henry Thomp.son Stanton, Jr.

Felix Starr

William Warren Steel

Eldon Stowell

Charles Kenneth Swan
Henry Lawrence Thompson, Jr.

Alexander Lindsay Thomson
Arthur Harris Tibhits

Edwaid Underbill

Robert Bertram Weller

Joseph McVey Whitehead

Edward Walker Wilkins

William Ward Willett, II

Jerry Phili]> Woodhall

Richard Harry Woodrow

Master of A ris

John Frederick Wohnus

high resolve to l)e honest, intellectually

honest, to be honest first of all with your-

self."

"After modesty and honesty, hope,"

President Dehnett dechired. "We liave a
right as intelligent men to view the situ-

ation ho|)efully, not with despair. Al-

ready we know enough to be confident

that much ignorance can lie resolved.

Ignorance yields to persistent labor and

8crui)ulou8 attention to details. Week by
week for four years you have l)een melting

away your ignorance . . . Your ex|)erience

in the last four years has licen but the

rei)etition of the ex])erience of the race.

Century by century the unknown has

yielded to attack. We have no reason to

l)elieve that the process has Ixjen arrested.

You may view the unknown hopefully."

Theatre School Will Open
In Williamstown June 28

(Continued from First Page)

will give them ample practical experience.

The school will function as a completely

separate organization having its own
faculty and equipment.

Assisting Miss Welch, Miss Avelia Rice,

a graduate of Bennington College this

June, will aid in the summer's activities,

while Miss Sally Brownell, a student at

Bennington, will serve as technical di-

rector.

Although daily classes and rehearsals

will occupy most of the day, Talcott B.

Clapp '38 will act as recreational director

and will be in charge of a program which

will utilize Williamstown's riding, golfing,

tennis and swimming facilities for the

benefit of the students in the school, who
will live at the Theta Delta Chi House
under tlie chaperonage of Mrs. Wintbrop

H. Root.

During the course of the summer, the

theatre, which includes both professional

and talented college artists, will present a

bill of eight plays. Each will be rehearsed

during the first three days of the week

for production on Thursday, Friday, and

Saturday evenings. The plays, in tlie

order which they will be produced, are

Accent tm Youth, Mrs. Moonlight, June
and the Peacock, The Good Fairy, A Bill

of Divorcement, Love from a Stranger,

Pursuit of Happiness, and Personal Ap-
pearance.

THE GOLDEN AGE
OF PRINTING

S^
1UPPLIED THE KEY that unlocked the door

to the wit and humor of the world, as well

as that to the sober things, the poetry and the

philosophies. Before the age of printing, much

of the humor consisted of the sort generally

called "smut." It was ribald and unconventional.

Wit was confined mostly to the clowns or jesters

and probably their jokes were a bit stale and

rather indecent.

Omar well records the rose, which laughingly

scattered its petals to the earth, sending frag'

ranee and beauty to the world. Roses are sup-

posedly dignified, beautiful and staid. Yet,

Omar saw the essence of laughter there, a joy

that the rose felt in giving its portion of pleasure

to the world.

Printing can be dignified; it should always be

beautiful and frequently staid. Yet, it may just as

well cause laughter or smiles as well as create

deep learning or arouse great thoughts. It is

even more needed than the rose, whose blooms

brighten the garden, perfume the air, and which

tells its own story when sent as a messenger. It

blooms but to die, but the bush itselfmay live on

and propagate other bushes that will bear rose

after rose eternally. Printing frequently dies

because it is allowed to perish, but it can be re-

vived, the plant rejuvenated and kept going

eternally if properly cared for.

Roses are used to grace weddings, as tokens of

remembrance at funerals, as sweet sentiment

from lover to lover, as decorations for the home,

and they radiate loveliness from perfection.

Printing is also used at weddings, funerals, and

as sentiments, while books and pictures (all

products of printing) lend decorativeness to the

home and have a loveliness of perfection in form.

Both are alike in many attributes—but mostly

in that they bring joy, pleasure, comfort and

beauty to the world, to all people, all places and

all things. Wherever there is laughter, wherever

there is beauty, one or both of these will be seen

and their presence felt.

Let, then, color, humor, happiness, beauty, taste,

cheerfulness, abide in printing, that it may lend

itself more fully to the good of humanity. It has

a place for the sober things of life, it is true, but

even more so, it has a place to fill when the sober

realities are to be forgotten and the smile lights

the face of all mankind.

EAGLE PRINTING 6? BINDING CO.
James C . M
33 EAGLE SQUARE

r t n , S a

Telephone 2'6924

I e s Manager
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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Glass of 1937
We, Business Men and Merchants, have deeply

appreciated your patronage of the past four

years and sincerely wish you the best

of luck in the future

WILLIAMSTOWN
Bacon's Garage

Cabe Prindle

College Bookstore

Dempsey's Antique Shop

Fairfield Farms

George W. Hopkins Co.

Grundy's Garage

Gym Lunch

Hart's Pharmacy

Dr. E. J. Jerdon

Ruether Trust

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

M. Salvatore

Seymour's Garage

Square Deal Store

Thomas McMahon
Fred Walden-Eddie Dempsey

Western Union

West's Filling Station

Williams Co-op

NORTH ADAMS
C. H. Cutting & Co. Richmond Hotel and Grill

Paramount Theatre Loew's Richmond Theatre

Provencher's Jewelry Store M. Schmidt & Sons
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Teaching Staff

Increased by 16

At Fall Opening

Elliot Grant to Assume
Leadership of Romanic
Languages Department

SquashCoachAdded

Brooks Conies from Yale

For New Labor Course

As II result of action taken by the

trustees in June, Dr. Nathan C. Starr is

w'lviiiK as Acting Uean, replacing Dr.

Pmil Birdsttll, under whom Dr.Starr acted

as iissistant last year. Dr. T. C. Hniith is

still Dean of the faculty while Charles R.

Keller is Director of Admissions.

In addition to this readjustment in the

Deiin's Office, there are sixteen new mem-

hers of the faculty and administration

stuff. Dr. Peyton Hurt, who received his

I'h.D. in Political Science at the University

of California in 1931 is succeeding W.N.O.

Ciirlton as chief librarian, the first time in

the history of Williams that the librarian

lias tipen a member of the teaching faculty.

Dr. Hurt will conduct freshmen classes in

his subject.

The movement to secure a faculty di-

ri'clor of dramatics, set on foot last winter

when the Little Theatre merged with Cap
and Bells, Inc., has resulted in the appoint-

ment of Mr. Max Flowers to take charne

ot this work. Officially an instructor in

English, Mr. Flowers will supervise all

undergraduate stage productions.

FollowinR are the academic recortls of

I lie new members of the faculty

:

Robert Joseph Allen, Ph.D.

Dr. Allen replaces David Brown, who
liiis taken a post at Buckncll University,

I I'wisburn Pa., as an assistant professor in

Knglish. Graduated from lUinoisin 1923,

Dr. Allen received an M.A. from Harvard
in li)2K and a Ph.D. from the same place

in 1029. He was an assistant professor for

line year at the University of Kansas
(1 029-30) and has been at Harvard, in

(ContiDucd on Twelfth Page)

Institute Holds
Regular Session

DuringSummer
Public Opinion Is Subject
_of 6-Day Conference;
Leaders Stress Need
of Pride in Democracy

By William Williaub Keen Butcher '38

Senior AsBuciate Editor

No outstanding problems of any sort

were solved, in China the Sino-Japanese

war raged on, Italian "volunteers" con-

tinued to pour into Spain, and Hitler and
Mussolini turned over no new leaves as the

Mcond biennial Institute of Human Re-
lations met in Williamstown from August
20 to September 3. Over 600 people, the

nuijority of whom were women, gathered
to hear men prominent in the intellectual

"ffairs of the nation discuss "Public
Opinion in a Democracy" in a program
arranged by the National Conference of

Jews and Christiana.

"Here we are, Jews, Catholics, and
Protestants, gathered together, forgetting
our respective roads to heaven in an effort
to find a common escape from hell,"
was the way Norman Thomas, nationally
kinwn Socialist, described the six days of

proceedings. To an undergraduate, some-
what cynical about conferences and their
results, it was uncommonly successful be-
<!auBe of the surprisingly large percentage
"' Rood speakers with original slants on
World affairs.

Proceedings Broadcast D«Uy
Ten correspondents and a daily radio

woadcast under the aegis of T. V. Smith,
professor of philosophy at the University
of Chicago and an Illinois state senator,
''"Pt Williamstown in the limelight,

•^•rresponding somewhat to the decade
(Continiwd on Fifteenth Paae)

Edward A. Whilaker '38

Will Explain Honor Code
To Freshmen at Chapel

The Honor System code will be ex-
plained to the Ficshman clu.ss on Sunday
by Edward A. Whitaker, Jr., '3H, head of
the undergraduate oi-ganination. The
Class of 1941 will vote whether to accept
or reject the system at the conclusion of
the first chaixil services of the year in

Thompson Memorial ChaiM-'l.

Copies of the Honor System constitution
are to be given the freshmen Wednesday
and Thursday, when they register with
their faculty advisors. The Honor Sys-

tem, established in 1891), i)laces all under-
giadiiates on their honor during exami-
nations and eliminates procfoi>i.

All cases of sus|X!Cted fraud are dealt

with by a committee of ten students, in-

cluding four seniors, three juniors, two
sophomores, and one freshmiin. If the

freshmen vote to accept tht" honor code

Sunday, they will elect a r('i)rcsentativc to

the committee soon after the start of the

.second semtwter.

Summer Fire in

Jesup Effects

$10,000Damage
Flames Are Confined to

Cellar and First Floor;

S.A.C. Reallocation Plan
Is Completed as Result

Damages in excess of $10,tXK) were sus-

tained by the College when flames swept

through Jesup Hall on the night of June

26, eating their way from the basement

through the partitions up to the first and

.second flooin. This, the third fiit> since

thl> consti'uction of tUfe building iu lit99,

necessitated a thorough reconstruction of

the interior of the structure which hoases

the offices of extracurricular organizations

and the Alumni Society, and helped the

Student Activities Council to put into

effect its program of re-location.

Damage was confined chiefly to the

center of the building although smoke

and water wrought considerat)le havoc

with other sections. Heat was so intense

that the marble stairs in the center of the

building crumbled to sand while floors

were mushroomed and caved in in

several places. The cause of the fire was

undetermined, although it was generally

attributed to a carelessly discarded cig-

arette.

Alumni Records Safe

Records of the alumni association,

housed in a fireproof safe, came through

the fire unscathed, while those of student

organizations were only slightly damaged

Equipment of The Record whose offices

occupy the basement and first floor, and of

the Williams Christian Association whose

library is located on the second floor,

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Smallest Class in 4

Years Numbers 229

Is Chosen from Largest

Group of Applicants in

History of the College

The two hundred and twenty-nine mem-

bers making up the Class of 1941, come

from 1 10 different schools and twenty-three

different states, figures compiled by Di-

rector of Admissions Charles R. Keller in-

dicate. Although the college had more

applicants for admissions this year than

ever before, this is the smallest group to

enter Williams since the "depression"

class in 1933.

The Director of Admissions explained

that the number of freshmen was re-

stricted in order to keep the total college

enrollment down to about 820, while 252

entrants in the Class of 1940, 257 in

1939, and 253 in 1938 were necessary to

bring the number in all four classes to this

figure in the past three years.

For the third consecutive year Deerfield

leads all schools in the number of men sent

to Williams with twenty-two, followed

by Exeter with fifteen. New Rochelle

(Continued on Sixteenth Pafe)

James Phinney Baxter 3rd to Be
Inducted as President October 8
Eleventh Williams President Photographed at His Desk

Gargoyle in the Class of 1914, Baxter Is

Youngest Man to Hold Presidential Post

Comes to Williams Following 12 Years at Harvard
Where He Taught History, Was House Master

Youngest man ever chosen a Willianis*8chools there and at Phillips Academy,

president, forty-fouvyear-old James
Phinney Baxter 3rd '14, internationally

known as an authority on naval affairs,

comes to Williamstown from Harvard

where he has been connected with the

Andover. President Baxter is the grand-

son and namesake of the well-known his-

torian of Maine who served for five

terms as mayor of Portland, and is a

nephew of the late Percival P. Baxter,

histjiry uepaismeni i,,( twoi'C years, iionner Rei>ublicr|jji governor of Maijic.

was appointetTmasiw oV Adams House

in 1931 and a full professor of history.

As a member of the class of 1914 at Wil-

liams, Dr. Baxter was prominent in

scholastic and extra-curricular fields.

Born in Portland, Maine, on February

15, 1893, the son of James P. Baxter, Jr.,

he received his early education in public

Chairman of Record
At Williams, Dr. Baxter served as chair-

man of The Record which appeared three

times weekly at that time. In his edi-

torial columns he advocated better sup-

port of athletic teams, a larger endowment
policy, and better library facilities. Dur-

(Continued on Twelfth Page)

Baxter Advises

1941/Getonthe
Ball inAdvance'

Keller, Starr, Farnsworth,

and Fowle also Speak
to Entering Groups as

Year Officially Opens

"Get on the ball in advance," was the

advice which President James Phinney

Baxter, 3rd gave to his first Freshman
class, termed by him "the sifted wheat

that got through the Keller sieve."

President Baxter's remarks concluded

the first meeting of the Class of 1941,

held Saturday evening in Jesup Hall.

Director of Admissions Charles R.

Keller, acting as chairman, presented

Dean Nathan C. Starr, Freshman coach,

William C. Fowle, and Dr. Dana L.

Farnsworth, assistant director of health,

as well as the president, each of whom
spoke briefly concerning his particular field

of activity. Charles D. Makepeace '00,

treasurer of the college; Albert V. Oster-

hout '06, graduate manager of athletics,

adviser of undergraduate activities, and
executive secretary of the committee on
student aid; and head football coach

Charles W. Caldwell, Jr.; also were intro-

duced to the entering class.

Baxter Enthusiastically Received

President Baxter, whose remarks were

enthusiastically received by both the

upperclassmen present and the freshmen,

made two major points in his short address,

the first of these being to get started early

at the job of organizing time for study.

He cautioned his listeners against follow-

ing in the footsteps of his college friend

who bought his books in December and

left Williamstown in February.

The administration has done its part in

the matter of early action, Dr. Baxt«r

(Continued on Thirteenth Pafe)

Wing of Greylock Hotel

To Serve as Dormitory

Housing22 Sophomores

The north wing of the Greylock Hotel,

for seventy-five years the scene of Williams

class dinners and reunions which was

purchased last spring by the college, will

be utilized as a dormitory to house twenty-

two sophomores formerly assigned to

rooms in Sage Annex and on Hoxsey

Street, Charles D. Makepeace, '(X) treas-

urer of the college, announced recently.

The north wing, severed from the main
stmcture, will be the only portion used as a

dormitory, while the hotel proper will be
torn down this fall as a fire-preventive

measure. The wing has been repainted

and fire doors have been installed to render

it thoroughly fire-proof.

Although all rooms except those on the

ground floor have private baths, they have
been classified this year as third class, and
no additional charge will be levied against

the occupants. No definite plans have
been made as to the future utilization of

the property on which the hotel proper

stands.

A. L. Lowell,Harvard
To Deliver Address

Induction Speech Will Be
Given by B. W. Warren,
Representing Trustees

For the second lime in three years,

Williams will induct one of her graduates

into the office of presitlent when James
P. Baxter, 3rd '14, Ph.D., is officially

honored as the eleventh man to hold that

oTice in a comparatively simple ceremony
on Octolier 8, at 3.00 p. in. in Cliapin Hall.

Bentley W. Warren '85, senior trustee,

will deliver the induction address, which
ill be heard over short wuve station

WIXAI- of the World Wide Broadcasting

Foundation. As compared to a similar

ceremony at Cornell University on the

same day, to which reiH-esentutives of prac-

ically every university and college in the

country are asked, educators invited to

Williamstown are confined almost ex-

clusively to presidents of small New
England colleges, and headmasters of

a few |)rcparatory schools.

Lowell WiU Speak

The Congratulatory Address will be

given by President-Emeritus A. Ijiwrence

Lowell, LL.D., l.itt. D., of Harvard, while

John C. Jay '01, president of the Society

of the Alumni, will be the only other

siieaker from out of town.

Dr. Harry L. Agard, former dean of the

College, has been honored with the po-

sition of Chief Marshal, and In this

capacity has made all arrangements for

the induction and the reception which
will follow it in the President's home
for the trustees, faculty, alumni and in-

vited guests. Assisting Dr. Agard in

working out the details of the afternoon

are several faculty committees.

Chairman of the trustee committee for

the induction is Henry Lefavour '83, of

Boston, aided by Charles M. Davenport
'01, also of Boston, and Abbot P. Mills

'11 ofWashington, D. C.

Sheriff to Lead Procession

Preceding the actual induction si)eeches

in Chapin, there will be an academic

procession led by the high sheriff of Berk-

shire County who will start the march
from Griffin Hall at 2.30. Following the

uniformed figure of this official will come
a band, after which Dr. Agard, in academic

garb, will lead the senior class. The
seniors are to Ix; the only representatives

of the undergraduates Ijecause of the lack

of seats for the entire College.

At Hopkins Hall the cavalcade will be

joined by all the assistant, associate and
full professors, who will be led by their

marshal. Dean of the Faculty Theodore

C. Smith. The group will then proceed to

.Tesup Hall where the alumni, headed by

their marshals. Professors William H.

Doughty, Jr., and James B. Pratt '98,

will join the group. Marching two by two
the men will then proceed across the Lab
campus to the corner of Park and Main
Streets, where they will turn left down the

hill toward the President's house.

Here they will again stop and pick up
the remaining members of the group:

the trustees. President Baxter, and the

invited guests, in whose numbers are in-

(Cnntinued on Fifteenth Page)
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Theatre Stages

8 Play Program
DuringSummer
Drama School Features

Active 1937 Season; S.

y Wesley McKee, Gordon
T. Kay '38 Head Group

4

Complete profeBsionHlization of tlie

tlieatre, the iiinovution of n draniii sclioul,

and the production of eight plays marked

the second anniml season of the Wilhams-

town Summer Tlieatre. S. Wesley McKee^

professional director from New York,

enjoyed his Becond year us head of the or-

ganization, while Cordon T. Kay and

Talcott B. Clapp '38 assisted both in direc-

tion and acting.

Miss Constance Welch, of the Yale

dramatic school, served as head of the

drama school, a newand successful supple-

ment to the theatre this summer. Four

weeks later she was succeeded by Miss

Marion Rooney, also of Yale. Both were

assisted by Miss Avelia Rich of Benning-

ton College. Seven students attended the

school, in which diction and technique

were stressed.

William B. Sprague '37, Gordon T.

T. Kay '38, Maury Tuckerman, l.inda

Grantham, of New York, and Isabelle

Calaine, of Wheaton College comprised

the permanent company of the theatre,

while Joy Higgins, character actress of

New York, Robert Crane, and William

Whitehead took major i)art8 in several of

the productions. They are all members of

Equity, and hence professional.

'Spring Dance' First Offering

Officially inauKurating its 1937 summer

season, the theatre opened on July 8 with a

college comedy by Philip Barry entitled

Spring Dance. This was followed by

Samson Raphaelson's Accent on Youth,

Mrs. Moonlight, a fantasy by Benn Levy

was the next play which appeared on the

stage of the Williamstown Opera House

before townspeople, tourists, and members

of the summer colony.

Juno and The Paycock, by Sean O'casey,

an Irish tenement house tragedy, A Bill of

Divorcement, by Clemence Dane, The

Pursuit of Happiness, the American Revo-

lution "bundling" comedy, of Hollywood

and New York fame, and Personal Appear-

ance, by George Riley were other mid-

summer season bighpoints.

'Candida' Repeated This Year

The final production was Shaw's Can-

dida. This ])lay, held over an extra day

for the Institute of Human Relations, was

given during the first season of the theatre.

Others who served in administrative

capacities included Coleman P. Nimick
'38, business manager, Joseph C. Clement,

Jr., stage manager, Lawrence E. Wikander

'37, property manager, John W. Morrison

'40, house manager, and the Misses Sally

Brownell and Eleanor Furst, of Benning-

ton College, who were in charge of design-

ing.

Talcott B. Clupp '38 stated that the pro-

ductions were vastly superior to those of

last year, a factor which is largely due to

the professionalization of the organization

under S. Wesley McKee. The latter is a

graduate of the Yale dramatic school,

taught last year at the King-Smith School

in Washington, D. C, and is now directing

a play on Broadway in connection with the

Neighborhoixl Playhouse. William B.

Sprague '37, prominent in l^ittle Theatre

productions here, is planning to go on the

stage and is at present in New York for

that purpose.

SuhHcriplion Service to

Organize Magazine Sales

The Subscription Service, a magazine

bureau which will centralize the selling of

magazines on the Williams campus, has

b(!en formed by a group of Williams under-

graduates anil will begin o[>eratiun within a

week, one of the organizers announced

Sunday.

Formulated to prevent unknown out-

siders, now specifically forbidden to can-

vass the dormitories, from taking out of

the College the legitimate commissions

due Williams undergraduates, the agency

will be operated exclusively by Williams

men. The organization will further elimi-

nate excessive door-knocking by salesmen

while providing a rcsijonsible agent to

whom money can be paid with assurance.

The Subscription Service will he run by

a senior with two juniors as assistants. A
group of sophomores and freshmen picked

in conjunction with Mr. Osterhout's office

will earn commissions as salesmen, at the

.same time competing for the top positions.

The selling campaign will cover both

faculty and students and will deal in all

prominent magazines.

Faculty Vacation Abroad
Ten members of the Williams faculty

sjjent a portion of their summer vacations

in Europe, while eight investigated re-

search topics in connection with the sub-

jects they teach at College.

James B. Pratt, Mark Hopkins profes-

sor of intellectual and moral philosophy,

attended the International Conference in

Philosophy at Paris and was accompanied

by Lawrence W. Beals, assistant professor

of philosopliy. Professor Pratt spoke on

Far-Eastern religions at the French meet-

ing, having previously visited Italy and

Switzerland.

A two-month journey through Greece,

Italy, and Turkey was made by Karl E.

Weston, Amos Lawrence professor of fine

arts and director of the Uiwrence Art

Museum, while Rol)ert M. Walker, in-

structor in the art dei^irtment, investi-

gated and studied drawings and paintings

by some of the great Italian painters.

In Germany were Oric W. Long, profes-

sor of German, and Winthro)) H. Root,

associate professor of German. Professor

Long studied literary relations in German

literature and traveled through Belgium

and England. Dr. R(M)t siient his vaca-

tion in research work at the Berlin Library,

studying German literature of the nine-

teenth century.

MP MODERN
TYPEWRITING

ON A WCtKLV •UOOKT PLAN

CORONA.
STAN DARD

FLOATING SHIFT
TOUCH SELECTOR

and many other modem device*

created for typing case and

efficiency . .

.

You can buy yours

on the convenient

BUDGET $
PLAN i

go
WEEKLY

Berkshire Office Supply Co.
46 West Street Tel. 2-3615

PinSFIELD, MASS.

STUDENT SUPPLIES

Newspapers, Magazines, Stationery

Magazine Subscriptions Taken
CIGARETTES :: CIGARS :: CANDY

WILLIAMS I^EWS ¥6o^
43 SPRING STREET H. E. Northup, Proprietor

AT AU nonn uluno ink

THIS 20,000 WORD, 192-PAGE

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY
WKk tM Putchasa Qf

a tSe Bottia of

rarkor »

Uiiik

GEE, BILL, WHERE DID VDU GET
THAT KEEN WEBSTER'S PiaiONARY ?

"-<he amaiing new writing ink that

dcani a pen •• it writes. Made 2

ways—WASHABLE for lionic and
•chool—PERMANENT for ac-

coimting and permanent documents.
Made by The Parker Pen Co. , Janes.

ville, Wis. Oet Qaink and free die-

tionaiy at any store selling ink.

Gregory^s Laundry
THE ONLY LAUNDRY OPERATED BY

WILLIAMS STUDENTS

;: !( li

For Seventeen Years

the Most Satisfactory Service

on the Williams Campus
• iCj'ri i> ! - i

M. V. LATVIS '38

Inquire of

R. B. CHAPMAN '40

J. BALblNGER '38

To the Class of ;41---GREETINGS:
. . a and some old-fashioned advice on how to avoid professorial

and other brands of wrath through the next four years, j r

We also extend a welcome to returning students ... and renew our

assurance off High Quality at IVIoderate Prices on College Needs.

Mind your P's and Q's

WHAT DO YOU SMOKE?

You will And it in our complete

stock of pipes, tobacco, cigars and

cigarettes.

Meet Them at

Hart's Fountain!
The "extra curricula" activities carried on at our fountain are among

the more interesting of college life. There's good soda as well as good

fellowship at Harl's. '^

OUR REPUTATION

. . . is a guarantee of purity and

quality in all your pharmacy and

prescription requirements.

... a Registered Pharmacist

always in attendance.

SUNDRIES
Brushes, alarm clocks, and all

sundry items of high quality

are obtainable here.

STATIONERY
Wide variety of stationery supplies

is available at Hart's . . . including

Waterman's and Shealfcr's Fountain

Pens and college correspondence

paper.

HIGH QUALITY CANDY
We carry Cynthia Sweets and

Whitman's Chocolates --frequently

renewed stock anures you of

freshntn.

WALTER d.HART
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

FRESHMEN!!!!
Let us attend to your cleaning needs and be assured of

PROMPT, RELIABLE AND SATISFACTORY SERVICE

Williams Cleaners and Launderers
JB^ Choice Not By Chance

53 Spring Street, - Williamstown
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Name
Ahberley, J.

Adiinw, H.

Hiviid, W.
Hiildinner, J.

Borden, K.

Hiooksi T.

Cramer, R.

Duncan, (i.

Ourrell, I..

Klder, W.

Frost, C!.

llarriB, H.

Head, I>

Howard, II.

.lay, J.

Kinn, J.

Kinney, P.

Knowlton, A.

Liitvis, M.

LeffertH, K.

McCarthy, P.

MorHe, J.

Noeliren T.

I'ulnier, K.

(lcPey8t«r, J.

Potter, H.

H(^ay, E.

Silverthorne, .S.

Sinimons, F.

.Spang, R.

Stearns, D.

.Stearns, P.

Stradley, W.
Tenncy, M.

Vandiver, W.
Wood, B.

Woodruff, J.

YounK, A.

'N.»^

I'lmitiim

tackle

Kuard

end

tackle

back

tackle

back

end
back

Kuard

tackle

Kuanl

guard

center

* K»»rd

back

back

\ Kuard

end

lf;uurd

back

tackle

<j center

V, tackle

\ end

'back
back

tackle

back

end

back
end

back

tackle

center

end

center

guard

Statistics of
Age Weight

•M)

II)

lU

21

ID

lU

10

20

21

M)

lU

21

20

18

22

20

20

20

23

1»

19

19

20

21

20

20

19

20

22

10

21

21

22

23

20

19

21

18

192

107

IfiS

224

ISO

189

180

180

140

173

198

196

170

175

185

175

l(i0

180

173

160

192

172

180

193

170

153

150

203

185

170

168

164

163

195

170

180

150

175

the 1937
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Football Squad
ClnHH I'n-i, Sriioiil

'39 I'oly Prep
'40 Middlesex
'40 Cliicano Latin
'38 Hobart
'40 Middlesex
'40 SprinKfield CliuMical
'40 Deerlield
'40 Choate
'39 Rumford
'39 Blair .

'40 Moiitclnir
'38 Soiitli Kent
'40 Taft
'40 North Shore Country
'38 .St. Paul's
'39 St. (leorne's

'40 Mt. Hermon
'40 Kxcter
'38 WashinKton Irving
'39 Deerfield

'40 Albany Academy
'40 Choat*
'38 Bennett High
'38 Lawrence Aeadeiny
'39 North Shore Country
'40 Poly Prep
'39 Albany Academy
'39 Blake
'38 Middlesex
'40 Thayer
'38 Albany Academy
'38 Albany Academy
'38 Penn Charter
'38 Berkshire;

'39 Exet«r
'40 Exeter

'38 Northwestern Military

'40 New Rochelle High

Hoiiw ToiVH

Br(K)klyn, N. Y.

Hloonifield, Mich.

Chicago, HI.

South Kortright, N. ,1.

Fall River, Ma^s.

Springfield, Mass.

Amherst, Mass.

Klamath Falls, Ore.

Scarborough, N. Y.

Montclair, N. ,1.

Montclair, N. .1.

East Orange, N. .).

Pittsfield, Mass.

Day Winnetka, 111.

New York, N. Y.

Lancester, Ohio

Clinton, Conn.

Holyoke, Mass.

Witherbee, N. Y.

New York, N. Y.

Troy, N. Y.

Rochester, N. Y.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Maynard, N. H.

Day Winnetka, 111.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

' Albany, N. Y.
'''-'

Scarstlale, N. Y.
' • Ruxton, Md.

Quincy, Mass.

Albany, N. \.

Albany, N. Y.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Cambridge, Mass.

New York, N. Y.

Worcester, Mass.

Summit, N. ,1.

New Rochelle, N. Y.

'37 Rushing Season

To Begin Tomorrow

U. S. Decision Limits 1941

Fraternity Delegations

To Eleven Man Quotas

The Class of 1941 will enter the 1937

fraternity rushing season tomorrow when

first iwriod chartw appear at the Rushing

Window in Jesup Hall. Sixteen dates

lasting until Saturday constitute the

initial group of engagements, with the

second jjcriod following on the succe<!ding

two evenings. Final bids and pledging

take place a week from today.

John H. Stewart '38, chairman of the

rushinK committee, outlined the rushing

system to the entering fi-eshmen at a meet-

iiiK in .Jesup hall Sunday afternoon, an-

nouncing that the Undergraduate Council

had decided upon a quota of not more than

eleven men for each fraternity's delegation,

the smallest sized units since 1933. The
numljer was chosen according to Section

5, B of the Rushing Agreement which

states: "This limit which shall be set by

the Undergraduate Council each year will

be l)ased on the number of men the Gar-

field Club can accommodate up to 30% of

the incoming class," departing from the

absolute 70-30 ratio of previous years.

As in the past, former Assistant Dean
John N. I^conard, of Bennington, Vt., will

act as paid arbiter, supervising the rushing

system and enforcing its agreement. To
assist the freshmen, the arbiter will have an

office in Williams hall, where he will answer

questions concerning the workings of the

system.

In order to maintain impartiality

throughout the rushing period, the Under-

graduate Council also announced it had
passed a rule that until after pledging has

taken place only freshmen may act as

agents for off-campus profit-making or-

ganizations.

Rushing Schedule
First Period

Wednesday, September 22—
12 noon—First period charts ready at

the Rushing Window in Jesup Hall.

Evening dates—6.30-8.00; 8.00-9.00;

9.00-10.00; 10.00-11.00 p. m.
Thursday, September 23—

WANTED:
Students' Laundry

MRS. ARTHUR SNIDE
TEL. 582-W

By the week or by the aemeater

Same time for dates as those on Wed-
nesday.

Friday, September 24—
Same time for dates as those on Wed-

nesday and Thursday.

Satunlay, S<!ptemt>er 25

—

Same time for dates as those on Wed-
nesday, Thursday, and Friday.

Second Period

Sunday, St'ptember 26

—

9.00 a. m.—Freshmen receive second

I)eriod bids at the Rushing Window.
12.00 noon—Freshmen must return

.second period bids to Rushing Win-
dow at th's time.

Evening dat«s: 6.30-8.00; 8.00-9.30;

9.30-1 1.00 p. m.

Monday, September 27

—

.Same time for dat<;s as those on Sunday.

Third Period

Tuesday, September 28

—

7..30 a. m.—Freshmen receive final bids

from Rushing Window in Jesup Hall.

12.15 p. m. Freshmen must return

bids to Arbiter at Rushing Window
at this time.

3.00 p. m.—Freshmen will receive their

final invitations from Rushing Win-
dow.

Evening date—Dinner and all evening.

Bastien's Jewel &? Gift Shop
45 SPRING STREET

RADIOS RECORDS
R. C. A. Victor Victor Brunswick

Phiico Grunow Decca Columbia

yS/atch, C\oc\ and Jewelry Kepairing

PICTURE FRAMING

Bastien s Book Shop
72 SPRING STREET

Fiction and Non'Fiction

RENTAL LIBRARY SPORTING PRINTS

MAPS AND ETCHINGS

.-, !•'

Welcome 1941!

Lucille's Inn
Formerly Lucille's Dining R<x)m

The Best Food in Town
at

Reasonable Prices

^^^ SHOP AT

AND SAVE!

$24.95

Value I

^W '^^^^'"'"*^' "'"^^^-.^^ "'':
- -"

" --

r "Wfeff^WSW**''^^

BIG, TRIPLE DUTY

STUDIO COUCH
»19.95

up

The coil spring base and inner

spring mattress spells the "nth"
degree of comfort. The round

corner box cushions, walnut
finished legs and smart tailoring in rust or green, denote

the last word in style. Opens to a comfortable twin or

double hffd.

Complete Assortments of

MATTRESSES, LAMPS, RUGS and TABLES

Big *'T' Cushion

^ $19.95 Value

A beautiful extension cushion lounge chair with spring filled

seat and back. Upholstered in choice fabrics of rust or

green tones. "Honorbilt" construction throughout means

long life and the last word in comfort. Really worth double

what Sears are asking

SEARS.ROEBUCK AND CO.

45 MAIN STREET, NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

H. W. CLARK
COMPANY
Wholesale Grocers

SINCE 1876

The house where Quality Merchandise

can be purchased at low prices

The Attention of 1937-38 Stewards is called to

.; Our Prompt DeHvery Service

).-.: -..ur'ut^\&v0

,l'>i;r ?-«,;! ft!"'

,:<'l' -1 .-r;.., -ts»

-.II hri'>

•^m

HERBERT B, CLARK. Mgr.

Williams 1903
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I
THE NEW ORDER CHANGETH

Despite the fact that time has tempered the surprise and disappoint-

ment occasioned during the summer months by Dr. Dennett's resignation,

the full extent of Williams' loss is made apparent by thoughtful consider-

ation. For three years Dr. Dennett drove himself as hard as any man

could to push Williams toward the ideal he set as its goal. Dynamic,

farsighted, and attentive to details, he met and solved problems of vital

importance to the college. One has only to compare the position held by

the college today with that of three years ago to realize th^ magnitude of

the tasks he accomplished. Even undergraduates who murmured re-

sentfully over his academic program have expressed appreciation of the

college's progress under his administration. Williams has reason to be

grateful to Tyler Dennett.

Williams also has reason to be grateful for the smoothness with which

the change was accomplished. If the actual personal transition was

achieved with dispatch, it is reassuring that the policy adjustments of the

college will be effected with equal ease, for Dr. Dennett's friend and

successor is in full sympathy with the fundamental program already

under way, and contemplates no interruption in administrative continuity.

An able man has been succeeded by a capable exponent of the same

faith.

Assuming the mantle of leadership with the perspective gained from a

term of distinguished service to Harvard University, the new president

falls heir to a program already nursed through a trying period of growing

pains. He steps into the driver's seat of an assembled machine which

needs only careful guiding and attentive care. As a prominent under-

graduate, alumnus, and trustee, Dr. Baxter's traditions are those of

Williams. He and Williams should make an excellent match.

,,
AW OPEN LETTER TO THE PARENTS OF 1941

Your son is by this time in the process of adjusting himself to his new

life at Williams. Whether that adjustment be an easy or difficult matter

your natural pride in him and his past achievements must almost neces-

sarilj"^ be mingled with a certain interested apprehension regarding both

your son and the college at which he has chosen to spend the next four

years. It is in an effort to bring to you a necessarily incomplete picture of

his present environment that we address you at this time.

No doubt the involved literature you have received during the past

few weeks has given you the impression that the coming the days will be

among the most important in your son's life. To be sure, the fraternity

system does play a large part in the life at Williams, and his choice of

social group is an important step, but we cannot emphasize too strongly

the fact that his associations and progress during his entire

undergraduate period are of far greater importance than anything that

may take place in one short rushing season. The student body at

Williams is composed of as many different types as there are individuals

in it, and you may rest assured that if he possesses the character which

should be his by virtue of his heritage and training, he will prove it not

only to himself but to his associates before inuch time has elapsed.

We ask you not to be alarmed if your son discovers on the part of his

fellow students an attitude of indifference to many worthwhile things, for

he will soon learn that this pose of superficial boredom, currently in vogue

at many eastern colleges, is in reality only a mask concealing genuine

enthusiasm, and individuality. Your son is entering college with an en-

thusiasm characteristic of the majority of his classmates, and we trust that

he will endeavor to keep it alive and near the surface. It was said last

year of the "New Williams" that its life began with '40, and we ask him to

do all in his power to see that that life goes on with '41.

Quite possibly your son has been amazed by the welcome he has re-

ceived since his arrival at Williamstown. Sincere as this welcome is, it is

nevertheless a greeting more of good will and courtesy than of real at-

tachment, for your son still knows comparatively little about Williams,

and the college knows him even less. Your son has yet to achieve that

personal identity which will come to him as he broadens out and begins

making contacts among his classmates and taking part in the innumerable

activities of the college life. His actual success in these fields, as meas
ured by achievement, is relatively unimportant, but his active partici-

pation in them is paramount, for it is by this means that he will become a

distinct part of the Williams community. The welcome he receives a

year from now will be a far more accurate gauge of the place he holds in

this community that the one he is receiving now.

Williams College, its associations, traditions, and activities have

meant much to Williams men. If they mean as much to your son as they

have to those who have preceded him, these next four years should be

fruitful ones indeed.

Summer Fire in Jesup Hall

Does Damage of $10,000
(Oontlnued from Flrat Page)

BUstained little damaKC, principally from

smoke and water.

Walter Barrett, an employee of the

Gym Lunch, was the first to notice the

flames in the bpRement windows, and im-

diately notified Foreman Connors of the

Gale Hose Co. The alarm wae sounded

at once and the Hose Co., in their first and

only outing of the summer, brought the

fire under control after two hours of

strenuous work.

Groman Noehren '38, leader of the

Purple Knights, distinguished himself

by plunging into the smoke-Mled in-

terior to rescue some of the organization's

musical instruments housed on the second

floor.

Automobile Rule—Scniow and juniors In

good Htuiiding desiring

to keep or operate a motor vehicle during

the College year must secure permits l)y

filing the written appioviil of puieiit or

guardian as well as the current registmtion

number of the vehicle at the Deans' office.

They must also present evidence tliat they

are properly licensed to drive. Perinils

may be cancelled for violation of the law,

improper use Viy registrant or by any one

driving the vehicle with the registrant's

permission, marked falling off in scholar-

ship, or because of discipline involving

probation, or for disregard of campus

parking regulations.

No sophomore or freshman may keep or

operate a motor vehicle during the College

year. Underclassmen are permitted, how-

ever, to keep motor vehicles in dead stor-

age in Williamstown for travelling during

the College recesses. While College is in

session these vehicles are not to \ie used by

anyone. Both the owner of the car and

the operator will be held responsible if this

rule is violated. Underclassmen are not

permitted to operate motor vehicles in

Williamstown during College recesses.

On the bulletin board in Hopkins Hall

is posted the dates within which these

rules will lie applical>le. Seniors and

juniors who wish to drive must secure

their permits by 6.00 p. m. on Monday,
September 27. Sophomores and fresh-

men must put their cars in dead storage

and deposit the keys in the Deans' office

by 6.00 p. m. on Thursday, Septemiier 23.

Dean's Office Hours Acting Dean Na-
than C. Starr will

be in his office in Hopkins Hall daily at

these hours: 8.30 a. m. to 12.00 m., 1.30 to

4.30 p. m., except on Thursday and Satur-

day when his houi-s will be 8.30 a. m. to

12.00 m.

Firearms Rule Students wishing to keep

firearms while at college

must secure written consent from parent or

guardian and the permission of Acting

Dean Starr. This permission will he

granted and continued only if tlic student

conforms to all laws governing firearms,

and to such regulations as the Dean may
impose. It may be withdrawn at the

discretion of the Dean.

Standard Time Standard time will sup-

'jijat^- di),ylight saving

time on Sunday, September 26.

Adviser The Adviser will be printed for

the first time on Monday,
September 27. All notices must ha placed

in the Jesup Hall Adviser box by 10.45 of

the day on which they are to appear. All

lost and found notices and notices from

organizations not connected with the Col-

lege must be accompanied by 25 cents.

Christian Science Society The Christian

Science So-

ciety of Williams College will hold its fii-st

regular Sunday service on September 26,

at 10.35 a. m. in Jesup Hall. Members of

the faculty and students of the college are

cordially invited to attend the services

which will continue throughout the year.

Student Schedules Student Schedules for

the three upper-

classes will be distributed in 8 Hopkins
Hall, Friday, September 24, 9 a. m. to 12

m. and 1 p. m. to 4 p. m., and Saturday,

September 25, 9 a. m. to 12 m.

A Treasurer's Receipt for fees must be

presented at that time.

Nathan C. Starr

Acting Dean of the College

Athletic Important Notice to all under-

Tickets. graduates. You must have
your athletic tickets for admis-

sion to football games. In the past we
have mailed out thes^ tickets, but this year

they will be handed out on the second

floor of Hopkins, at the same time at which
you receive your schedule of classes, Fri-

day and Saturday, September 24 and 25.

(signed) A. V. OsterhoiU

Graduate Manager

Columbia Columbia Football tick-

Football Tickets ets will go on sale Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wed-

nesday (September 27, 28 and 29) of next

week in the Gymnasium, between 1 and 3.

These seats for the Columbia game are re-

served and sell at S2.20.

For real et\joymenl at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Williamstown Food Shoppe

^KflOLD

\diii lite j^iitH<fuj

GLOVE GRIP

^/te CAMPUS mt/i danty—vu^a-r AoLe

You^ii team about ;:i ^

eomfori from iite

Arnold GLOVE GRIP
Make no mistake! Arnold Authentics are

as keenly styled, as rugged and as long-

wearing as any shoes you ever wore. It's

their Arnold Glove (Irip construction that

makes them feel so different . . .so easy

fitting in the way they take to your foot

that you will admit you've never worn any-

thing to equal them for comfort.

1 *»v

THeWILLUN/>HOP
./^PONy^RED BY ;),,.>^K ..

LANGROCK
, WiLLIAMyTOWN - MAJy: , ,,V,,j

HARRY COLLIBTS
representing

Arnoid ^^Glove Grip'' Shoen

is showing this

entire week

SEPT. 20 to 25
at THE WILLIAMS SHOP

"LANGROCK'S"

Harry welcomes again

TAFT, HOTCHKISS and CHOATE
Graduates

THe>VILUAN/^HOP
Sole Outfitters to All Williams Teams



1937-38Ru8hingAgreement
Following U » copy of the 1937-38 rualung asree-

lent adopted by the li»3S Undergraduute Council,

"luier which roBhing will be conducted this fall:

/ yrenhmati Booklet

J I Machinery oj Ru»hing A'rauon

A. Preliminary Rushing Period

1. Buinnier repreeentativea may interview

Freahnien up to two weeks prior to

beginning of riuihing (September 8).

2. Three repretientatives from eauh house

lihall Ro through the dormitories for

the express purpose of nieetiiig the

Freshmen fur the benefit of the fru-

t ternities from Sunday. September 19,

I through Tuesilay, September 21; no

^ two n:en from the same fraternity

;
may go together, ami no fraternity

matters may be discussed.

a. liepreeentatives' names are to be

handed to the arbiter at least by

Haturday, September 18.

b. Junior advisers shall be given the

names of all men going through the

dormitories; no others will be al-

lowed.

3. A meeting of all the Freshmen shall be

held Sunday, September 19, to explain

again the entire Bystein and the agree-

ment, with the arbiter and the Head

of the Undergraduate Council both

present,

li. The Ilusliing Week
1. Iluabing will be held from Wednesday,

September 22, through Tuesday,

September 28.

2. Freshmen will be given charts on Wed-

nesday with their dates for the first

period arranged on them. The ar-

biter and his stenographic force will

have the charts ready by 12.00 noon

at the offiae in Jesup Hull, the houses

having given their prepared lists to

the arbiter not later than 1.00 a. m.,

Wednesday.

1st Period

Wetltiesday, September 22—(6:30-8:00. 8:00-9:00,

9:00-10:00. 10:00-11:00).

Thurttday, September 23—Same time for dates as

tlKwe on Wednesday.

Fridiiy, Kepteml er 24—Same time for dates as those

Wednesday and Thursday.

Saturdiiy, September 25—Same time for dates as

tluwe on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday.

Total dates in first period—sixteen.

2nd Period

a. Bic's sent out through the arbiter

and secretaries are to be distribute 1

at 8:00 a. m., Sunday, the houses

• having given their prepared lists to

the arbiter not later than 1 :30 a. ni.

Sunday,

b. Freshmen must return bids to the

office in Jeaup Hall not later than

by 12:00 noon, Sunday.

Sunday. September 26—(6:30-8:00, 8:00-9:30,

9:30-11:00).

Monday, September 27—Same time for dates as

thase on Sunday.

Total dates in second period—six.

3rd Period

Houses send final bids to arbiter

and secretaries not later than 2:00

u. III. Tuesday, in order of prefer-

ence.

Freshmen will receive the final bids

at 7:30 a. m. on Tuesday from the

office in Jesup Hall.

The Freshmen must return the bids

to the arbiter and secretaries not

later than 12:15 p. m. Tuesday,

with their final choices arranged in

order of preference.

Fraternity and Garfield Club dele-

gates meet with the arbiter and sec-

retaries at 1:30 p. m. to receive

final bids and re-adjust second

choice men; at this time they will

state the limit they wish to abide by

should it be less than the maximum
of the year.

Freshmen will receive their final

invitations at 3:00 p. m. from the

office in Jeaup Hall.

The only date for the third period is

dinner and all evening on Tuesday.

The Garfield Club shall bid every man,

accepting any bide, every period, and

will send all men final bids, whether

the second bids were accepted or not.

The preferential date shall be the last

date Monday night; the sub-pref-

erential date shall be the next to last

date of the same night.

There shall be a special office in Jesup

Hall to handle the bids, where Fresh-

men may go on Wednesday, on Sun-

day, and on Tueeday to receive their

bids.

Each house may select from among the

bids returned as first choice by the

freshmen up to the percentage limit

of that year, or up to the number it

deeires not exceeding that limit, or

may better its selection by taking

second and third choices of the Fresh-

men which have been rejected by

other houses, but all selections must

be made in the order of the preferen-

tial list previously submitted to the

arbiter.

Any Freshman accepting any first bids

must accept all first bids. This ap-

plies equally to the Garfield Club and

to the fraternities.
I//. Enforced Agretmrnt

A. Work of the arbiter and secretaries.

1- The arbiter shall judge without bias

whether any case of violation shall be

taken before the Undergraduate

Council with his recommendation for

leniency or punishment.
2- The arbiter shall not only judge, but

shall take an active part enabling him
to keep track of all activities con-

nected with Rushing Week, and shall

he present in the Freshman Quad
during the days of the Rushing Week
to answer all questions and to enforce

the agreement.

The arbiter (non-partisan) shall be paid

'or his services and shall be selected

by the Undergraduate Council.
* The secretariee shall be non-undergrad-

uate and non-fraternity members.
" The heads of the housn shall be directly re-

sponsible for any violations in their

bouses.

"^^ Individual members of each house and of
the Garfield Qub shall sign an individual
(Continued en »ihih Ptf*)
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Williams

Men
WELCOME

FOR TWO MONTHS weVe missed

familiar faces in town and it is with sin-

cere pleasure that we note the return of

old faces—at the same time welcoming
the new.

OLD BOYS know of our

Finely Tailored Clothing and

Imported Furnishings

New boys will do well to find out about

them

SINCE 1896 we have specialized in CLOTHES for

COLLEGE MEN and made every product in our

own shops.

^ ^^^^ Headquarters for Style

Williams Shop, Lc
(LANGROCK'S)

Outfitters to JVilliams Teams

Stores at: Andover, Exeter, Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Brown, Williams, Pennsylvania,

New York City, Washington, D. C.
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Caldwell's Tenth Purple Eleven Needs Reserve Power

Football Squad
Of Thirty-Eight

Awaits Opener

Strong Middlebury Team
To Be First Test for

Siminons' 1937 Gridmen

Captain Simmons Finds a Hole Over Guard in Practice

11 Veterans Return

Fast Backfield Probable;

Center of Line Weak

By Woodward B. Norton '39

Four scant days remain before Williams'

tenth Caldwell-coached eleven takes Wes-

ton Field to face the sternest opening day

test the Ephmen have encountered in re-

cent years. Over two weeks of ligorous

bi-daily drills have left a squad of thirty-

eight Purple gridineu still fighting for

starting berths in three of four key po-

sitions, while wide experimentation is

being employed in an effort to solve 1937's

most pressing football problem—reserve

strength.

Against Middlebury, only undefeated

college eleven in the East a year ago,

Coach Charlie Caldwell will be asked to

present a winning combination Satui'day

from material including Um lettei'men, but

only eleven veterans. Of (he six men lost

by graduation, the largest holes were left

by Captain Danny Lewis at center,

Dick Colman at guard, and the flashy

Eddie Stanley in the backfield, and much

of the success of the coming campaign will

rest on how completely the tear in the

center of the line can be mended.

Noehren Slated for Center

At center Ted Noehren, a veteran of two

seasons and brother of Williams' captain

in 1935, appaiently holds the inside track

to the pivot position with chief competition

being offered by Hu Howard of last sea-

son's yearling squad and Gene I.efferts, a

newcomer to football. In the guard

berths Johimy ,Iay and Harry Harris are

being pressed for regular duty by Dud
Head, a sophomore, and Johnny Baldinger,

a 223-pound Senior veteran of both bas-

Arrow points to Williams leader piercing second-tjam line in pre-season

Cole Field drill

kethall and baseball who is playing foot-

ball for the first time in his life.

Mike Tenney, one of the ten returning

lettermen, has given place to .lohnny

Abl)erley, a converted end who teams w ith

Ken Palmer to take care of the tackle as-

signments. On the ends. Coach Caldwell

has a reassuring set-up in ftCike l.atvis and

Phil Stearns, considered two of the most

capal/le winginen in small college compe-

tition.

Backfield Appears Strong

Despite the lo.ss of Stanley, the high

scoring back in the East in 1935, the Pur-

ple's I ackfield problem does not appear

to be serious at the moment. Led by

Captain Fielding Simmons, Jr., whose

father headed the E])hmen in 1900, Wil-

liams can boast nine backs of fii'st string

calibre. Timmy King, only Junior letter-

man is the logical starter at quarterback,

while either Bill Stradley, the Ephmen's

only four letter winner, or Larry Durrell

will make a capable running mate for

Captain Simmons. Doug .Stearns,

Phil's twin brother, completes the line-up

at full.

For replacement behind the line, there.is

Pete Seay, who .saw varsity duty last year,

and three sophomores named Peter Mc-

Carthy, Cramer, and Kinrey, all of whom
(Continued on Seventh Page)

"S ALVY^S"
SINCE 19 1

Footwear for All Occasions

Sport--Dress-Roughing~Gym~Tennis

Prices ranging from $5.50 up

Little Three Rivals

Both Appear Strong

Wesleyan, Amherst Look

Powerful in Early Grid

Conditioning Practices

Strike^ Weather Delay

Opening of the Squash

Courts Until November

Completion of the new $160,000 squash

court building has been delayed, during the

summer months, by labor agitators, dis-

satisfied hod-carriers, and unfavorable

weather conditions, according to all re-

ports from a reliable source. The struc-

ture, started last May under the mpev-

vision of David M. Deans, local contractor,

will be opened, it is hoped, by the middle

of November instead of mid-October as

originally planned.

No opening date has been announced,

however and the authorities seem reluctant

at present to discuss the situation; but

it is understood that the major part of the

work will be completed before the cold

weather sets in. The interior, made up

of the courts themselves, will be finished

by a firm which specializes in this type of

installation.

The labor difficulties were two-fold,

consisting of union agitators from North

Adams and Pittsfield, who tried to stir up

dissatisfaction among the workers, and of

the delay caused by the hod-carriers who

struck for higher wages. Both situations

were efficiently and satisfactorily handled

without any fan-fare, as the labor agitatoi's

were sent away, and the hod-carriers'

pay was adjusted to meet their demands.

Returning Veterans

Raise Soccer Hopes

Largest Squad in Years

Faces Schedule Which
Includes Army, Brown
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Noehren, First Clinic

Director, Succumbs

Dr. Arthur G. Noehrcn, who inaugur-

ttted the system of clinical and dispen-

tiiiry service at Willianus in 1928 and served

ii« Health Officer until 1935, died suddenly

lust Wednesday at his post as superin-

tendent of the Nttini I>eper Asylum in

Allahabad, India. Dr. Noehren opened

liJH collene education at Williams but

transferred at the end of his freshman year

to New York University.

His career carried him to Wales where

he headed the health service of University

College in Aberystwyth, to leadership of

the University of Virginia's physical de-

partment, and to India some twenty years

previous to his last trip. After student

health work in Madras, he had served the

V. M. C A. as National Physical Director

for India, Burma, and Ceylon. At the

time of his death he was directing in both

11 medical and administrative capacity the

I'resbyterian leper colony of COO at

Allahabad.

Noehrens in Central India

John N. Leonard, former dean and

present rushing arbiter, was probably the

lust American to see Dr. Noehren except for

his wife and daughter who were with him.

Wlieii ii terviewed by a Recokd reporter,

Mr. Leonard described the new home of

the Noehrens as located along the Jumna

liivcr in the central plain region of India.

At the colony, whicli is half Christian in

ni('mb('r.ship, Mr. Leonard took a large

iinidunt of movie film which he later

sliowed to native audiences throughout the

country. During his visit with tlie

NixOiren family in the middle of last

Fol)ruary he saw the first communion

service at the colony and was shown plans

for rebuilding the entire colony on a land

snint from tlie Indian government.

According to Mr. Ijconard, Dr. Noehren

WHS exceedingly interested in his work,

liiul seemed to have won the complete

confidence of the cokmists in the three

months he had l)een there. Besides his

wife and daughter in India, Dr. Noehren

is survived by his son Groman '38. Theo-

dore H. Noehren '3H is a nephew of the de-

ceased doctor.

Thirty-eight Await
Opener Saturday

(Continued from sixth Page)

will see duty, and any of whom may stick

in the starting backfield before the
season has closed.

The otherwise promising squad is blessed

with no triple threat hack, but Captain
Simmons has been doing much of the punt-
ing and place-kicking, while Coacli Cald-
well has capable passers in King, Stradley

won't die—not with that good Freshman
team!"—What if Bob Cramer, the Sopho-
more back from Amlierst, should some day
cross the Lord Jeff's goal with the winning
touchdown? If you want a treat, watch
Larry Durrell on Saturday. He's Tock's

candidate for the proverbial "price of ad-
mission".—Al Jarvis, Williams' lone entry
in the Nationals at Forest Hills, and New
England Intercollegiate champ, drew Fred
Perry in tlie first round a year ago. This
year he got von Crumm!—J. V. football

has been a needle to waning football in-

terest in notable instances throughout the

country. What interest could be aroused

here?—and to the freslimen: letters to this

column have always been appreciated

The best of love and luck to all 229 of

you!

Took

and Durrell. The coaching staff in general

has contented itself with orthodox football,

relying on straight tactics to carry the

Purple over early season hurdles.

Few Injured So Far

McCarthy, a plunger of note on Bill

Fowle's freshman team of last year, has

been sharing short-gain honors with Sim-

mons, while the sjieedy Stradley and the

shifty Durrell have been consistent ground

gainers against the second line-up.

Archa Knowltop, a Sophomore guard of

considerable promise, was a late reporter,

but aside from one or two minor injuries

suffered by Bill Elder and Ed Hossford,

linemen, the squad remains at full strength.

This array of ; talent will get its first

trial on Saturday when the Panthers

invade Williamstgwn, lieavier and faster

than ever before, bent on revenge for a 40-0

caging handed them by the championship

1935 outfit. Columbia foHows the next

Saturday on Morningside Heights in New
York before Williams travels to Burlington

to meet Vermont University in the second

of a two-game series with the Catamounts.

Bowdoin will be met on Weston Field on

October 16th, and then Tufts, Union, and

Wesleyan will be out to avenge 1936 set-

backs. The season will be climaxed at

home when Amherst is met, the sting of

last year's 14-13 lesson still in every

Williams mind.

On the Bench
(Continued from Sixth Pagel

six of eight engagements with Middlebury,

and an average score taken over the full

eiglit seasons reads Williams 19, Middle-

bury 8. Past records can be discounted

entirely on Saturday, however, for the

visitors haven't tasted defeat for a couple

of years and come to town this time with a

roster that reads like a Minnesota pro-

snini. Just as an example, Coach Ben
Bock has fourtacklesaveraging six feet one

and one quarter inches, hefting 213 pounds.

Tlie next week will see approximately

Imlf the college make a journey to Baker

Field in New York City to watch the

Ei)limen step out of their class to tangle

with a lighter, more dangerous Columbia
eleven in what can be generally considered

a pointer for the entire season. If the

Purple can hold the Lions, admittedly

a better club than last season's, watch

Williams.

Vermont came to Williamstown last

year to open tlie local season and be walked

over. Nobody walked over the Cata-

mounts last year and the chances are even

slimmer in tlie coming struggle, when the

Cats must be met 150 miles north in their

own lair. These three games will tell the

story of how well the shell hole in the

middle of the Purple line has been patched

and will also reveal just how much can be

expected in later weeks of a squad that has

shown promise in early work-outs.

Fite On Thursday night at the Polo
Nite Grounds Mike Jacobs' carnival of

champions will be staged for some
thousands of fistic fans, and unless it turns

out to be just a carnival, the night may
make ring history. Mike may have

something there. On one and the same
card, Jacobs has booked Barney Ross to

defend the welterweight crown against

Ceferino Garcia, Marcel Thil, of France,
to defend the middleweight title against

Fred Apostoli, Sixto Elscobar to stake his

hantamweight laurels, and HerkimerCoun-
ty's Lou Ambers to put his lightweight title

on the block. Ross and Escobar are the
only champs favored to keep their crowns,
and New York is only betting 3-1 that you
can't pick all the winners. If you can
Ret 10-1 on a parlay including Ross, Apos-
toli, Escobar and Montanez, take it!

'00,000 free posses have been handed out to

kgionnaires for an amateur show in the
Karden the same night.

Dusting the How about those Giants, you
Comers Cub fans?-Gloomy Gil Do-

bie, the Ithaca crier now at

Boston College, was heard to exclaim fol-

'owing a serious automobile accident, "I

DEMPSEY'S
ANTIQUE SHOP

Glass, Brass, Furniture, etc.

Unusual Gifts

A General Line of Antiques

' SCHOOL OPENING SPECIALS

at the

National Furniture Store
67'71 HoLDEN Street, North Adams, Mass.

(opposite Rentons Ba\ery)

We carry a complete line of

SIMMONS' Innerspring Mattresses and

Studio Couches

MATTRESSES $6.50 to $39.50

STUDIO COUCHES $19.75 to $59.75

CLUB CHAIRS $4.95 to $29.95

LAMPS $0.98 to $14.98

Free Delivery Call North Adams 2151

WATERMAN'S SCORES

AS AMERICA'S

FAST
STARTING PEN
Whether for class or "lab" or 'dorm," Waterman's

offers students an edge of advantage. It starts fast,

saves time and effort. That's because of Waterman's

famous Super Point of 14-K Gold, tipped with

iridium. 80 separate operations and hand polishing

under a magnifying glass give it outstanding speed

and smoothness.

Match a Waterman's against any other pen. See

how much faster it starts. Size for size and price for

price. Waterman's Ink-Vue Pens also hold more ink,

for their Double-Action Lever locks without losing

a drop—fills to 100% capacity.

See the pen of TOMORROW at your Waterman's

dealer's today.

INK-VUE PENS $5—$6 .rWSS.SO
Other Waterman's Models $3 to $5

Waterman i Quality Inks

are bestforyourpen. A rail-

able in cnnvenient *' Tip-

Fill" Bottle—you get every

drop!

lil^erman's

GOBEILLE
andFRENIER*
These names may not sound

familiar, hut it's your old

friend-THESAILOR-in
business with the best custom

tailor in town

TAILORING
CLEANING

PRESSING
•THE SAILOR Tel. 290

Your Authorizied FORD Sales and Service

Is Open Day and Night

Reliable Service on All Makes of Cars

Bodyand Fender Repairing and Painting - ; ; . ;

Cars Stored and Delivered at Your Call

Tires, Gasoline, Oil and Accessories

BACON^S GARAGE
Telephone 420

42 Water Street, Williamstown, Mass.
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On the Poopdeck 1

1941 People—the nice, sympathetic sort

of people—have been commiserat-

ing with us all Hummer (and what a sum-

mer) over the chanKC in Williamstown and

the sundry inatitutions therein. Conse-

quently, as we chuKK^d over the Taconic

trail the other day, we half expected to find

stop-lights on Spring St., Rudnick (good

old Rudnick) moved to Hopkins Hall, and

J. Press showing in the chapel. We really

weren't surprised, though, to find the town

sleeping its traditional complacent sleep, a

few cars buzzing aimlessly around Main

St., and Chief Royal chit-chatting with

Cal King on the corner by Western Union.

Because this is the time and the place,

we must admit to you few members of '41,

who took seriously the fol-de-rols spouted

by upper classmen sporting through good

old Sage and Williams—and did subscribe

to Williams' only institution. The Record

—to you we must call a spade a spade,

God knows why, and say that the Williams

town that greeted your eyes was only

mildly different from the hallowed village

of yore. If you haven't already done so,

you'll soon learn that you not only entered

— we leff—an institution of higher

learning, but have involved yourself in a

tangled skein of age-studded tradition and

ivy-soaked atmosphere. The tangled

maze that is now Spring St. to you will

soon dull itself into obscurity and ordi-

nariness before the onslaught of Williams'

drowsiness and—here we go—apathy.

You will find slowly growing in yourself a

double personality—that of a Williams

student and that of a Williams man. These

will slowly segregate themselves from each

other, each equally important, for four

years, until in June 1941 (wow!) when

Dr. Baxter hands you your little receipt

for $6000 spent in search of God knows

what, you become only a Williams man.

It is neither within our sphere nor within

our meagre capability to advise you which

of these Jekyll and Hyde sides you should

gather close and nurture. We feel merely

that now is the time to put in a subtle

word of warning to put you into the slow

and easy swing of things.

1937-38RushingArgeement
(Continued from Fifth Paje)

cord pledging themselves to follow the

ruloe of the agreement in the Spring pre-
"

ceding rushing; every first year man shall

pledge himself in a similar manner in the

Summer precedi ng rushing. Anyone fail-

ing to sign this agreement will be barred

from any form of rushing whatsoever.

D. The freshmen will be held equally respon-

2.

3.

sibia in carrying out the agreement and

shall report any violations of the agree-

ment to the arbiter.

The actual agreement.

1. The Junior Advioers sliall be sworn to

strict neutrality during Itusbing

Week, and shall refrain from any

practices contrary to the agreement.

There shall be no talking with freshmen

during the Kuahing Week, eicept

during the rushing periods in or out

of Williamstown; also, there shall be

no talking on fraternity matters dur-

ing the first two periods of the Rush-

ing Week.

There shall be no pledging of freshmen

prior to the third period of Kuahing

Week.

No fraternity or Garfield Club members

are allowed in the Freshman Quad,

during the Rushing Week except with

the knowledge and permission of the

arbiter. It is recommended that the

arbiter be most strict in granting

such permissions.

Any man accepting a pledge from any

fraternity must abide by that pledge,

except by mutual consent to break

relations. In this case no pledge may
be broken until one week after notifi-

cation has been given to the President

of the Undergraduate Council or the

Chairman of the Rushing Committee

by the Head of the house nivolved.

Any instance of a broken pledge will be0,

10.

reported imniedistely by the head of

the house involved to the l»re»ident

of the Undergraduate Council.

A Freshman whose pledge has been

broken by mutual consent is eligible

to be pledged in any fraternity after a

probationary period of one month.

Any man violaliiig this rule of mutual

consent bybreaking his pledge shall be

ineligible for membership in any fra-

ternity until Bix niontliB from the

date.

There shall be no rushing or ple<lging of

men for a pencil of one mouth after

the regular rucbing period, and then

if the limit has been filled, only with

the permission of the Uiiilergraduate

Council.

Any poet-season pledging must be an-

nounced to the Undergraduate Coun-

cil.

There shall be no contact between

alumni, relatives, or friends and un-

dergraduate members of fraternity

groups during the rushing period, by

telephone or telegraph, which might

place the alumni, relatives, or friends

in an intermediary poeilioii, in order

to bring pressure to bear on any

freshman.

Each fraternity and the Garfield Club

shall be taxed in the Spring of every

year for purposes of publishing the

booklet and meeting the various ex-

penses of the Rushing Week.

Buy a PRESSING TICKET and SAVE

CUSTOM PRESSING
All Work Guaranteed

Let GEORGE Do It

George Rudnick
INCORPORATED

Master C1eanet§
We Call and Deliver

13. All into tntering Williams College in

September, 1037, are considered first

year men under this agreement.

13. No fraternity or any member of any

fraternity may escort men to or from

any date except by permission of the

arbiter. (The y'*i Sitfino Koppa, Pai

UiuiloH, and Delia Phi bIwII meet

their men at Chapin Hall and return

them to the same.)

14. No alumni nor non-active members of

any house or group can join in the

rushing of any house or group in any

way whatsoever.

15. Any Freshman not pledged during the

regular rushing period who desires

thereafter to join any particulor fra-

ternity mny signify this desire to Dr.

C. R. Keller or the Chairman of the

Hushing (-oniinittee.

10. The Undergraduate Council shall have

sole rights of administration and con-

viction tf violations of this ngreeirent

.

1 V. rtmhhmenl imd Injraclioiu of lliit Aoreemeiil.

A. Freshmen

I. Any Freshmen convictefl of participa-

tion in a violation „f ,1,1,

cannot be pl«lge.l(,„.p„i^^^«
months to any h„u»e or groupsJ
soever.

"^

II. llousea and Ciarfield Cluh.

1. Any house or group i-onvicied o| p,
ticipatiou in a violntici, „( ^^^

''

a ent cannot pleilge ihe (rwhinenb
volve.1 for a periixl nl si, „,„„t,^ _
in case of flagranl and willful AU.
tions of the Bgrcon ent cuimol p1m1„
any freshmen (or a periinl of

".

months.

Limit.

A. There shall be a liii it placed on ih, ^^
ber of men taken into each (rulernity »,
year.

H. Thie limit, which shall he set by the Uiul*,

graduate Council each year, will !» \,^
on the number of iren the (>urrield Club

can acconiinn<late up to ;tU';; of the ii

coming class.

F Avieiiilmenlit

A. This agreement n'ay he ameiidwl hy a two-

thirds vote of the Undergraduate Coun

cd.

HOPKINS
Furniture Store

/ >:..
.

. I,

-

.,VL,..'
'

.

'
J r... j.-:

Headquarters

for

Student Room
Furnishings

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE

BEST COLLEGE HEADQUARTERS IN THE U. S. A.

College Pharmacy
Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy, Banners, Stationery, Fountain

Pens, Pipes—All Necessities

FRED WALDEN EDDIE DEMPSEY

Opposite New Gym

College Restaurant

EDDIE DEMPSEY

Best Food
in Town

OPPOSITE NEW GYM
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Pratt Says Italian Tyranny 'Perfectly
Outrageous'; Root Finds Reich Complex

By Alexander R. Holliday '40

"I want to live in America for the

rest of my life and never leave home

ugiiiii." commented Professor James B.

I'liitt after a summer spent partly in

Italy. "The Italians are in a miserable

condition, hving only for the glorification

of Mussolini."

The philosophy professor compared his

passaKc from Italy to France as somewhat

similar to "leaving a dark, close room and

HoiiiK out into the mountains. The

papers in Italy all say the same thing, and

yon can always tell what they will say,"

a<'(;ordiiig to Dr. Pratt; "It is Mussolini

fir.st, last, and always."

A marble forum, larger than any hither-

to l)uilt for the Roman emperors, is now

bciiiK constructed in the heart of Rome,

lie asserted; a tremendous fort on the out-

skirts of the capital is going up. "Both

of tliese edifices are named after and by

II Duce; there are tremendous marble

|)ill-l)oard8 inside recounting the great

deeds and speeches of the Fascist leader."

Calling the Italian government "a per-

feelly outrageous tyranny," Professor

Pratt declared that Italy was as commun-

istic as Russia. "The country is spy-

liddeii, and no one dares to criticize the

(rovernment for fear he will be 'liqui-

dated"'; hestated, admitting however, that

Mussolini was highly capable.

lliitering France, Professor Pratt wa.s

Ireld up in Paris for several hours by a

l)!Uiidc of communists holding a demon-

stration against the present government;

"That parade was the best thing I saw

since leaving Italy."

France, as far as one can judge by news-

pn|ier reports, is divided over the Spanish

situation, stated Dr. Pratt. "In the morn-

iiiK Hie papers come out for the loyalists; in

the evening they are with the rebels."

Fraiioe is just about as happy and free as

the United States; only one threat hangs

over them and that is war, he continued.

"Tlie failure of Americans to build great

furiims and forts to their leaders, including

Roosevelt, is explained by the natives of

Italy in the phrase 'they're different in

Anierica,"'Professor Pratt said,adding that

the only friend, aside from Germany, that

Italy has is England; "But the Italians

don't realize that, and have done all in

their power to alienate Great Britain,"

lie concluded.

By John O. Tomb '40

A boiling, but largely ineffective, under-
cover opposition to attempts of the Third
R«ich to create a "new human being", was
revealed in an interview with a Record
reporter by Winthrop H. Root, associate
professor of German. Professor Ro„t,
who returned Tuesday from an investiga-
tion in Berlin of German "naturalism" of
the eighteen eighties, was particularly
vehement in his condemnation of the snap
opinions of casual travelers who, he main-
tained, miss in the week or two of their
stay the destructive force which breeds the
"unhappiness of the intellectual, the
tragedy of the non-Aryans, the church
struggle, and the economic difficulties."

In a situation "really more complex than
is realized", according to Dr. Root, "the
attempt to acliieve a complete unanimity
of thought and action meets with much
dissatisfaction and criticism." Signs of
discontent, however, esixicially evident
among the intellectual class, are driven
underground in the drive against all dis-

agreement with party and government
aims.

It is from the Church alone that any
effort to "dam the racial theories" is made.
Professor Root stated. "Universities,

clubs, everything save the church, have
capitulated without a struggle; while the
church seems to draw renewed life and en-

thusiasm from its battle."

The future course of the youths who
have grown up under the present regi-

mented system of training is the question

that occupies all thinking German minds
today, according to Dr. Root. It is too

early to decide, he said, but the salvation

of Germany dejiends upon the success of

tlie Nazi mould.

Use of Annual Student

Tax Revealed by S.A.C.

Fiscal Report for Year

In line with the Student Activities Coun-
cil's past financial policy, and in order to

inform the Student Body of the use to

which the annual Student tax is put, Ed-
ward A. Whitaker '38, President of the

Council, has issued for publication the ex-

penditures of the body for the operating

months of 1936-1037. Acting as a finan-

cial backstop and safeguard for the various

member organizations the Council requires

of them a quarterly fiscal report.

Because of the interest in the recent

Jesup Hall fire, Whitaker pointed out that

another expense of the S.A.C. is carrying

an insurance policy on all the equipment

in the building owned by the member or-

ganizations. "Thus," he stated, "all

S.A.C. taxes benefit each individual in the

Student Body through our affiliated or-

ganizations."

MBER «1, 1937
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List of New Entrants
Following 18 a list of the new entrants,

together with their preparatory schools:

Dana C. Ackerly 1 Sage

New York, N. Y. Deerfield

Luther A. Allen 2 Williams Annex

Plattsburg, N. Y. Plattsburg High

William Allen, Jr. 17 Williams

Haddonlield, N, J. Morrestown Friends

Olav T. Andersen 3 I*hman
Brookline, Mass.

Newton Country Day for Boys

Peter F. Annable 17 I.«hman

New Canaan, Conn. Westminster

John A. Atchley 23 Williams

Englewood, N. J. Ixjomis

Robert W. Barrows 13-14 Berkshire

Augusta, Me. Deerfield

William Y. Bailey 31 Williams

Zanesville, Ohio Zanesville High

Robert P. BaiJlet 12 Sage

Forest Hills, L. I., N. Y. Northwood

W. Brewster Baldwin 3 Sage

New Canaan, Conn. Deerfield

Phihp W. Bange 15 Sage

Hanover, Pa. Mercersburg

George C. Barnctt



List of New Entrants
(Continued from Tenth Page)

Alexander R. Johnston

Ensex Fells, N. J.

Hurry E. Johnston, Jr.

Rochester, N. Y.

Robert F. Jordan, II

West Newton, Maes.

Rohert K. Keller

Summit, N. J.

Henry H. Kimberly, Jr.

Oshkosh, Wis.

William J. King

South Hamilton, Mass.

Clayton A. Kolstad

Holyoke, Mass.

FredericK F. Krauskojif

21 Williams

Deerfield

6 Williams

Brighton High

13|Williams

Deerfield

45 Williams

Choate

29 Williams

Oshkosh High

24 Sage

Hill

17 Williams

Deerfield

17 Williams

Rocky Hill, Conn. Hartford Public High

Artlmr B. Lathrop

Indianapolis, Ind.

Jiimes H. Lavcnson

.lenkintown. Pa.

Thomas H. I.<!na

New Ijondon, Conn.

l.oran li. Lewis, IV

East Aurora, N. Y.

R. Cragin IjCwIs

Riverdale, N. Y.

Rhodes G. Ixjckwood

Huclianan, Va.

Kimball A. Loring, Jr.

Andovcr, Mass.

Richard H. Lovell

22 Sage

Park

19 Williams

Fountain Valley

43 Sage

Phillips

15 I>ehman

Mount Hermon
26 Williams

Deerfield

3() Siige

Virginia Episcopal

16 Sage

Phillips

6 Williams

Newton Highlands, Mass. Newton High

J(}hn W. Lund 24 Williams

Riverside, Conn. Loomis

P(.|('r K. McComt) 3 Sage

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Deerfield

John W. McKay 48 Williams

Fort Wayne, Ind. Nortli Side High

A. Francis McNally 8 Williams Annex

Palmer, Mass. Palmer High

Francis H. McTigue 33 Sage

Holyoke, Mass. Holyoke High

Ddrmid S. Mackay, Jr. 31 Williams

Hcikelc^v, Calif. A-to-Zed

Chniy Macpher.son 20 Sage;

Wpstiiort, Conn. South Kent

Theodore M. Maltbie 19 Sage

(Iranl)y, Conn. Kingswood

.lohn R. Markey 2 Lehman
Hryan, Oliio Hill

(;. Raymond Martin, Jr. 51 Sage

Littic Falls, N. J. College' High

IMward A. Mason 5 Lehman
Elmiia, N. Y. Gunnery

.hihn W. Meehan 10 Williams

Pittsfield, Mass. Choate

.Icrald H. Melum 47 Williams

River Forest, III. Hill

Howard D. Miner, Jr. 25 Sage

ln(liana|)olis, Ind. Park

H. Cameron Morris, Jr. 27 Williams

Phihulelphia, Pa. Exeter

William E. Morris 44 Williams

Ciiicago, III. Asheville

liobprt S. Morton 36 Sage

River Forest, III.

Oak Park-River Forest High
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I.. Philip Mullor

Merion, Pa.

Thomas W. Murphy, Jr.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Edgar J. Nathan, III

New York, N. Y.
lolin W. Newcombe

Providence, R. I.

.Ia»|)er W. Nicolls.. Jr.

Chestnut Hill, Pa.

32 Sage

Episcopal

1 Sage

Deerfield

5 Sage

Horace Mann
29 Williams

Moses Brown
27 Sage

Episcopal

Y.

Edwin H. Nielsen

Newton Centre, Mass.

John W. Notman
Needham, Mass.

Donald F. Osenkop

New York, N. Y.

Carlton B. Overton, Jr.

Montelair, N. J.

R. Archer Ostram, Jr.

Westchester, Pa.

William P. Page

Hartford, Conn.
Preston S. Parish

Bedford Hills, N
Scudder M. Parker

Hartford, Conn.
Arthur Parton

Yonkers, N. Y.

Auhiey J. Peck, Jr.

Charleston, W. Va.

Alfred B. Perry

Troy, N. Y.

R. Winthrop S. Pike

Wellesley P'arms, Mass.

G. Selden Pitt

Ardmore, Pa.

George M. Prince

Rochester, N. Y.

Ralph W. Piince

Rochester, N. Y.

John C. Prizer

West Orange, N
Gerald W. Rahill

Caldwell, N. J.

21 Williams

Deerfield

14 Williams

Needham High

9 Williams Annex

Horace Mann
34 Sage

Ridgefield

7 Williams Annex

Episcopal

4 Williams Annex

KingBwood
10 Williams Annex

Pawling

53 Sage

Loomis

16 Sage

Millbrook

5 Lehman
Harrisburg

54 Sage

Troy High

9 Lehman
Rivers

32 Williams

Episcopal

5 Williams

Exeter

4 Sage

Exeter

13 Ijchman

iawrenceville

53 Sage

Grover Cleveland High

J

William Ransohoff 6 Sage

Cincinnati, Ohio Walnut Hills High
John H. Rice 45 Williams

Pittsfield, Mass. Lebanon
George E. Richards 40 Williams

Forest Hills, I. I., N. Y.

New York Military Academy
R. Peter Richards

Wilmington, Del.

(5eoige L. Richardson,

Exeter, N. H.

John E. Roberts

llion, N. Y.

James E. Roolmn, ,Ir.

Saratoga Springs, N.

24 Sage

Hill

111 48 Sage

Phillips Exeter

7 Williams Annex

llion Higli

42 Sage

Y.

Saratoga Sjirings High
William P. Rosensolin 33 Williams

New Rochelle, N. Y. New Itechelle High

J. Frederick Ross 16 Williams

Montelair, N. J. Montelair

John A. Rudiii 7 Ix>hman

Caldwell, N. J. Grover Cleveland High

David M. Rutter 2 Lehman
Pottstown, Pa. Hill

C. Louis Safford, Jr. Home
Williamstown, Mass. Exeter

Rol)ert A. Sandblom 10 Williams Annex

New Rochelle, N. Y. New Rochelle High

C. Barteau Scoble 25 Sage

New Rochelle, N. Y. New Rochelle High

Belding H. Scribner 19 Williams

Chicago, III. Fountain Valley

William M. Sebring, Jr. 30 Williams

Bronxville, N. Y. Westminster

Allan E. Senear

Winnetka, III.

13 Sage

New Trier Township High

Stuart R. Sheedy

Groton, Mass.

Harwood Shepard

Williamstown, Mass.

Manuel J. Silva

Holyoke, Mass.

John W. Simmons
Rossford, Ohio

49 Sage

Lawrence

Home
Exeter

10 Sage

Holyoke High

28 Williams

Kent

HARRY COLLINS
SHOWING TOnAY AT

THE WILLIAMS SHOP

W. Henry W. Skerrett, Jr. 27 Sage

Wayne, Pa. Episcopal

Theodore A. Sleyman 17 Sage

Brooklyn, N. Y. Poly. Prep.

Abbott M. Smith, Jr. 46 Williams

Bridgeijort, Conn. Berkshire

Alexander F. Smith 21 Sage
Springfield, Mass.

Springfield Classical High
P. Woodbury Smith 9 Williams Annex

Beverly, Mass. Governor Dummer
Brooks W. Spies 4 Williams

BartlesviUe, Okla. Exeter
(CoDtiuued on Thirteenth Patje)

Why Wait Until Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press
service in

THE TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stan a

WELCOME 1941
Go to CABE'S for your >

1941 Banners, Note Books, Fountain Pens

Writing Paper, Sodas and Cigarettes '

Delicious Toasted Sandwiches

THE ONLY BILLIARD ROOM ON THE CAMPUS
FREE Pool and'Billiards through end of this wee\{

CabE PrINDLE. Prop.
Established for Williams Men in 1891

Its Got What It Takes
to help you rate!

The Revolutionary Pen That Won't Run Dry
In a New and Superlative Model

—

the SpeedUtie

It's not how much a person
ha « in hi" pocket that determines
whether or uoc he selects the new
1938ParkerSpeedlineVacumatic
—it's how much he has above
his shoulders I

Some other pens cost as much
as this revolutionary invention,
yet no one having the "low
down"on penswants topay these
priceswithout getting these new-
day advantages. For example:
A new all-time high in ink

capacity, hence a Pen that never'
starts anything it cannot finish.

A Pen that shows the ENTIRE
ink supply—shows when to refill

—hence one that never runs dry
in classes or exams.
An utterly exclusive Style

—

laminated Pearl and Jet—now
with slender Speedline shape

—

the most restful ever conceived.
And not merely modern in

Style, but wholly modern in
mechanism, too. Its SACLESS
and patented Diaphragm Filler

radically departs from all earlier

types, regardless ofwhether they
have a rubber ink sac or not.

Be sure to see and try this
pedigreed Beauty today at any
good pen counter. The Parker
Pen Co., Janesville, Wisconsin.

Makers of Quink, the new
pen-cleaning writing ink,

15c, 35o and up.

HOLDS 102^ MORE INK

THAN OUR FAMOUS DUOFOU)

'^VACUMATICt
OUARANTieO

Peni, $5, $7.50, $8.75, $10

MiCHANICALLV PERFECT
Pencils to match, $2.50, $3.50, $3.75, $5

The Williams Inn
Williamstown, Mass.

Situated in New England's

Most Beautiful Town

Invites Your Patronage

Operated all Year for

Convenience of

Alumni and Students of

Williams College

COCKTAIL ROOM
TBI muiAMsafR

AFFILIATED INNS
OlSroRD TAyEUN KmCSPORT INN* ST. ClAIR INN* DEARBORN INN* THE NinANT UON*
FMBl^iii, Midk KkvMit, Ttn. Si. CUr, Mfck.

CLENBURNIE INN, Chikmit-Ot-Uki CMric N«w Tnk
Dwhn, Midk SWt Uhgt, h.

BARTLEH CARRT aUI, Cmjt, New Tirk

THE THATER-WEST POINT*
WmI Psiri, N. T.

ROTAl PARK INN, Va

COOPER INNt COTTAGES*

win, rMnMi

OTHER
'REAL NEW ENGLAND INNS"

L. G. TREADWAY,
Managing Director

ASHFIELD HOUSE
Ashfield, Mass.

DORSET INN
Dorset, Vermont

IRVING HOUSE*
Dalton, Mass.

LONG TRAIL LODGE
Sherburne Pass, Vermont

THE LORD JEFFREY*
Amherst, Mass.

MIDDLEBilRY INN*
Middlebury, Vermont

THE NORTHFIELD*
East Northfield. Mass

TOY TOWN TAVERN
Winchendon, Man.

TRUE TEMPER INN
Wallingfonl, Vermont

WHITE HART INN*
Salisbury, Conn.

*OPEN ALL YEAR
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A WILLIAMS TRADITION
i'
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Let "GEORGE'VDo It

WE CALL AND DELIVER 4 ruDNICK MASTER CLEANERS

Faculty Increased by

16 at Fall Opening
(Continued from First Page)

Adams House witli President Baxter, since

1930. He is the author of several books

and pamphlets.

Ellsworth Barnard, Ph.D.

Dr. Barnard has been added to the Eng-

lish department in the capacity of instruc-

tor, having been called from the Uni-

versity of Tampa, where he served last

year as assistant professor. He was grad-

uated from Mass. State in 1928, and the

following year was awarded a master's

degree at Minnesota. In 1935 he received

his Ph.D. from tlie same university.

While studying at Minnesota he was also

employed as a graduate assistant, teaching

freshman courses. He is the author of

Shelley's Religion.

William Russell Bennett, Jr., A.B.

Bennett replaces T. B. Braine, Jr. '36 as

assistant to the Graduate Manager of

Athletics. He graduated last spring from

Williams, where he was manager of lacrosse

and a member of Alpha Delta Phi.

Robert Romano Ravi Brooks, Ph.D.

Dr. Brooks comes to the Economics

department as assistant professor from

Yale where he has been a full time member
of the faculty since 1933. He has degrees

of Ph.B., from Wesleyan, B.A. from Ox-

ford, and Ph.D. from Yale. In addition

to his winter activities at Yale, he has

been on the faculty of Wesleyan and St.

Joseph's and has taught at Bryn Mawr
summer school. For the past four years

he has been Dean of the New Haven
Workers' School. His only published

work to date is American Labor Today.

Clarence C. Chaffee, Ph.B.

Mr. Chaffee will be the squash coach

as well as tennis coach. There will be no
squash team this winter, but will be avail-

able for instruction. He graduated from
Brown, where he was an outstanding

athlete in 1924, and has been coaching at

the Riverdale Country Day School.

Richard Whiting Colman, Jr., A.B.

Colman, who was selected by Stanley

Woodward for his All-America guard last

season in his senior year at Williams, has

returned as assistant in physical education.

This fall he will assist William C. Fowle
'32 as freshman football coach. In the

spring he will help coach lacrosse. Col-

man is a Gargoyle and a member of Phi
Delta Theta.

Enrique S. de Lozada

Mr. Lozada graduated from Ecole Le-

mania at Lausanne, Switzerland in 1919,

and took law courses in the University of

Cochabamba in 1921. He will be an in-

structor in romanic languages. He spent

the first fifteen years after completing his

education in diplomatic service. From
1931 to 1933 he held a chair at the Uni-
versity of La Paz in the study of law.

Last fall he spoke under the auspices of

the Forum.

Alfred George Emslie, Ph.D.
Dr. Emslie is a Scot, having graduated

from the University of Aberdeen in 1928.

He received his master's degree in Physics

at Cornell in 1933, and will serve as an in-

structor in that department here at Wil-
liams. He studied at Cambridge for four

years, and has been an assistant demon-
strator in the Cavendish Ijaboratory.

Hiram John Evans, A.B.

Mr. Evans graduated last spring from
Hamilton College, in Clinton, N. Y., and

will serve as an assistant in Biology.

During liis senior year at college he held

the position of undergraduate assistant

in Biology.

Max Harold Flowers, M.F.A.

Mr. Flowers, who will be an instructor

in English, graduated from Illinois in

1931, and obtained his master's at Yale in

stage work. He will have charge of the

Cap and Bells productions as well as doing

informal work in spoken English. For

the past three summers he has been con-

nected with summer theatres in New
England, in technical and directing ca-

pacities.

Freeman Foote A.B.

Mr. Foote, a Princeton graduate in the

class of 1931, will be an instructor in the

understaffed geology department. Last

year he was an assistant at Columbia and
for six summers served on the Yellowstone-

Bighorn Geologic Expedition.

Hans Wilhelme Gatzke

Gatzke, a German exchange student,

will be added to the German department

as an assistant, the first time that an un-

dergraduate has ever been a member of a

Williams faculty. He is a member of

D.K.E.

EUiot M. Grant, Ph.D.

Dr. Grant, who comes to Williams from

a six-year term as professor of French at

Smith College, will be head of his depart-

ment at Williams. He received his B.A.

from Harvard in 1919 as of the class of

1916, and in 1921 was awarded his master's

at the same place; in 1923 he was given his

Doctor's degree, also from Harvard.

He has been at Smith since 1922, acting as

assistant and associate professor for nine

years before becoming a full professor.

Peyton Hurt, Ph.D.

Dr. Hurt graduated from the University

of Idaho in 1926, received his master's

at California in 1929, and his doctor's in

1931. He has taught librarianship at

California, as well as acting in the position

of assistant librarian, and serving as act-

ing head of the Accessions Department,
there.

Richard Boyle O'Reilly Hocking, Ph.D.

Dr. Hocking, son of the famous Harvard
professor will fill the vacancy in the

Philosophy department left by Dr.

Miller's year off to teach at Minnesota. Dr.

Hocking has taught at Harvard and
Minnesota since receiving his doctor's de-

gree from the the Yale Graduate school

in 1935.

Samuel Arthur Mathews, Ph.D.
Dr. Mathews will serve as an assistant

professor in Biology. His degrees are:

S. B., Boston University, 1923, A.M. from
the same place, 1924, A. M. Harvard 1925,

and Ph.D. from Harvard in 1928.

MAUSERT'S
Tastes like Home-made

ICE CREAM

188 RIVER STREET
NORTH ADAMS

Tel. 1959-W

New Head Noted as

Harvard Professor
(Continued from First Page)

ing his Senior year he was a member of

Gargoyle, president of the Senior class and

Student Council, which he helped to organ-

ize, marshal of the class, and winner of the

Van Vechten Prize for extemporaneous

speaking. As class valedictorian he was

graduated summa cum laude. He is a

member of the Kappa Alpha fraternity.

After a year in business in New York
City, Dr. Baxter was stricken with lung

trouble and spent six years in Colorado

regaining his health. He was instructor

in history at Colorado College, 1921-22,

and for the next two years was a student

at the Harvard Graduate School of Arts

and Sciences. After a year of research

abroad as a John Harvard Travelling

Fellow, he returned to Harvard in 1925 as

an instructor in history.

Was Adams House Master
Dr. Baxter gained his Ph.D. and became

an assistant professor in 1926, was named
associate professor in 1931, and was ap-

pointed full professor last year. Dr.

Baxter has been master of Adams House

since its opening in 1931, the only non-

Harvard man to hold such a position.

A member of numerous scholastic com-

mittees at Harvard, he was also chair-

man of the recently formed Committee
on Extra-curricular Study of American

History, and a member of the executive

committee of the American Historical

Association. He has lectured at the

War College in Newport since 1932.

President Baxter was named alumni

trustee of Williams in 1934 and a perma-

nent trustee at the June meeting of the

Board this year. In addition he is a trus-

tee of Radchffe College.

In 1933 he published a volume on the

Introduction of the Ironclad Warship,

•which appeared two years later in a French

translation under the title Naissance du
Cuirasse. Professor Baxter exploded the

TurnNow
to PACE 11

OF THIS NEWSPAPER

Read about

America's Favorite

School and College Pen
Then come to this store and see

this amazing new

PARKER VACUMATIC
PEN Itself

The revolutionary pen with

• Full Length Visible Ink Supply
• 102% Greater Ink Capacity
• Scratch-Proof Writing Point

Also see our beautiful assortment of

other new Parker Pens from $1.25 to

$.10, and Matched Pen and Pencil

Sets from $1.9S to $IS, complete with

Free Gift Box.

Maii and telephone orders

filled tame day received

COLLEGE PHARMACY
Eddie IDempaey Fred Walden

Turn to Page 11 NOW

popular belief that the warships Monitor

and Merrimac, used during the American

Civil War, were the first ironclad vessels

in existence. In his book he pointed out

that both France and England had similar

vessels previous to 1860.

Dr. Baxter married M-ss Anne Holden

Strang of Denver, Colorado, in 1919.

He has three sons, James Phinney, 4th,

who is 17 years old, entered Harvard this

fall; Arthur Brown, aged 13, is going to

Deerfield Academy; and Stephen Bartow,

aged 8, will attend school in Williams-

town.

Politically, the new president is a Re-
publican, but he approves Cordell Hull's

foreign policy and believes that
the United States should continue her

rearmament program because of the

existing conditions of unrest in Europe."

Jfrienblp ©oor

A pleasant place to stop

and rest—and eat

29 NORTH STREET

MOVED ACROSS THE STREET

A. H. L. BEMIS
Modernized and Improved Quarters

• MAGAZINES
• NEWSPAPERS

• STATIONERY
• TEXT-BOOKS

WILLIAMSTOWN
NATIONAL BANK

Chec\ing Accounts

Safety

Deposit Boxes

for Rent ,

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Domin's Shell Service Station
WE SERVICE EACH CAR 100%

We Give All a Square Deal

EXIDE BATTERIES FIRESTONE TIRES
All Kinds of Service Try Us Just Once

STATE ROAD Telephone iSl-U

QUALITY FOODS
at Reasonable Prices

1
67 Spring Street

Next to Post Offlco
Phone 138



Baxter Adv|i8e8 '41

iTo Get on the Ball'
(Continued trom Writ Fag*)

cxplttined, as the niemliers of 1941 were

divided into Hectioiis for classrcKim pur-

pones even liefore they urrived on the

ciuiipuB. This, he assured his audience,

is considered in academic circles "more

aiimzinK than a man bitini? u do((."

'Develop Questioning Mind'

"Develop » c|UC8tioniiiK mind," lie ad-

vised as his second iwint, quotinK from

Roxer Taney, who once remarked with

iliHKUst that what he said at u lecture had

been believed word for word. "Think for

yourself," President Baxter concluiled,

"and don't take notes on everythinn in tlie

lecture."

Unless you are in college merely to be a

"nice boy". Dean Starr said in his turn,

it is not necessary to Im! too worried about

preliminary warnin({H. One way to avoid

receiving them, he suKKested, is to net in

touch with tlie instructor and iron out

tiouliles as they arise, a procedure wliich

is recommended when a student lias

.scliolastio difficulties. Dean Starr also

explained the cut system of class attend-

ance, the automobile and firearms rules,

and cautioned freshmen that they are at

iill times expected to "behave like adult

human beings."

List of New
(Continued from I

Fic<leric M. Stewart

New York, N. Y.

l{ol)ert K. Strong

Winnetka, 111.

Homer H. Stuart, IV

,St. Johnsbury, Vt.

William C. Tallman

Weston, Mass.

Kdward G. Taylor

Htoneham, Mass.

Robert W. Taylor, ,lr.

Auburn, N. Y.

Thomas W. Tenney

Madison, Wis.

Robert B. Thomas
Hingham, Mass.

Elwood O. Titus

Portland, Me.

A. (luilford Tobey
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

.1. Archibald Hyde Tor

Schenectady, N. Y.

Entrants
)I('vpntli I'agc)

45 Sage

Tiinity

4 I>ehman

North Shore

Williams Annex

Mercersburg

49 Williams

Weston High

8 Ix>hmaii

Ijuwrenc*

49 Williams

Northwood

48 Williams

West High

17 Sage

Thayer

49 Sage

Lawrence

17 Sage

Choate

27 Sage

St. George's

ry, Jr.
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Year

1938-37

1

2

3

4

5

(>

7

Rank
Feb.

19S7

1

2

4

S

3

t)

7

Ymr
t9Sr) 36

I

2

l>

.5

S

II

•A

Scholastic Standing of Social Groups
Year Ending June 1937

Social Group Average Mark
Members Year

June, 1937 1936 37
Phi Gamma Delta 41
Garfield Club 148
Beta Theta Pi 34
Zcta I'si 4S
Phi Delta Theta 50
Phi Sigma Kappa 34
Delta Phi 44

Average for all men 786
^ ^ A Delta Kappa Epsihm 36
" " 9 Kappa Alpha 36

'*^
'!» 12 Alpha Delta Phi 41

" '3 7 Sigma Phi 35
'2 12 15 Theta Delta Clii 36
'« 14 17 Chi I'si 41
'4 II 10 Psi Upsilon 44
15 15 14 Delta Psi 38
•" Iti 13 Delta Upsilon 42
•7 17 It) Non-affiliated 38
In arriving at the average mark the following numerical equivalents

our letter grades: A, 5; B, 4; C, 3; D, 2; E, I.

3.SI09

3.366ti

3.3533

3.2701

3. 2665

3.21-78

3.2072

3.2044

3.2033

3.1823

3.1611

3.1032

3.0971

3.0771

3.0603

2.9893

2.9881

2.9222

Feb.

1937

3 4619

3.3182

3.2787

3 2449

3.2800

3 1420

3.1666

3.1728

3.1443

3.1847

3.1387

3 0443

3.0603

3 0386

3 1000

3.0263

2.9234

2.8809

Year

19Sr,-3a

3.4419

3.3861

3.2140

3.2692

3.1849

3.0667

3.3093

3 1854

2730

1517

0544

2000

9724

8677

1212

9891

0290

9452

are given

Oswald Tower, ,Tr. 10 Sage
Andover, Mass. Phillips

David C. Twichell 37 Williams
New Haven, Conn. Decrfield

Dudley S. Tyler 10 Lehman
New York, N. Y. Salisbury

Donald W. VanArtsdiden 29 Sage
Doylestown, Pa. Doylcstown High

Tlieodore Van Itallie 13 Sage
Kidgewood, N. J. Deerfield

Francis deL. Verdery 65 Sage
New Canaan, Conn. Blair

Frederick W. Victor 3 Williams

Great Neck, L. I., N. Y. Phillips

Paul E. von Kuster, .Jr. 23 Sage

Minneapolis, Minn. Blake

John W. Vorys 2 Williams

Columbus, Ohio Columbus
Harry S. Wallace 41 Sage

Trenton, N. J. Central High
Walter F. Wallace, Jr. 46 Williams

Wiimetka, 111. Berkshire

Edward B. A. Walton 8 Williams

Haddonfield, N. J.

Haddonfield Memorial High

C. I>ediard Ward 13 I>ehman

Great Neck, L. I., N. Y. Berkshire

Warren H. Ward, Jr. 41 Williams

Evanston, III. Evanston Township High

Eliliu B. Washburne 39 Sage

Winnetka, III.

North Shore Country Day

William W. Watson
Columbus, Ohio

C. Eugene Webb
Newark, N. J.

John W. T. Webb
Salisbury, Md.

Ronald Webster, Jr.

3 Lehman
Columbus

35 Sage

Barringer High

12 Williams

Oilman

9 Williams Annex

CARBURETOR
U. S. Pat. No. 2,082,106 _

YELLO-BOLE i^s
LATEST DISCOVERY IN PIPES
This new way of burning tobacco givei you a
better, cooler, cleaner smoke. Updraft of air from
bottom cools smoke, keeps bowl absolutely dry,
takes rawness out of any tobacco, improves com-
bustion. Carburetor Yello-Bole also gives you the
famous honey-treated bowl. Nothing else has its

flavor. At dealers' now.

Evanston, 111. Evanston Township High
Thomas B. Wheeler, Jr. 14 Sage

Loudonville, N. Y. Albany
Robert B. White 3 Williams Annex
New Rochelle, N. Y. New^chelle High

Elliott Whitney 39 Williams

Greenwich, Conn. Berkshire

Robert B. Whittemore 4 Lehman
Medford, Mass. Browne and Nichols

Stephen E. Wiberley 54 Sage

Troy, N. Y. Troy High
Frazar B. Wilde, Jr. 20 Williams

West Hartford, Conn. Kingswood
E. Wayne Wilkins, Jr. 14 Sage

Rensselaer, N. Y. Albany

E. Freer Willson 12 Lehman
Chicago, III. Northwestern Military

William T. Wilson, Jr. 41 Sage

Rockville Centre, N. Y. Mercersburg

Robert J. Wineman 16 Jjchman

Baltimore, Md. Baltimore City College

Robert P. Yeomans 12 Williams

Watertown, Wis. Hotchkiss

1940

Prescott Slate

Pittsburgh, Pa. U. of Pittsburgli

The
Square Deal Store

ESTABLISHED 1878

HOWARD MOON, Proprietor

GROCERIES, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

43 SPRING STREET

Beer - Ales - Wines - Liquors
TeL 128-129

IT -jr TT i4 T "p^ T^ IVT ^^^^^^^^^9 The Pick of The Pictures

m/^^ T^k 1 V I ^ 1^ J ^^ ^**" Theatre is Equipped with the New Western
T -A- Jm. M Jf JL^^ M ^ ^ ^ Electric Mirrophonic Sound System
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Statements Issued

By Dennett, Trustee

Aftc-r rumors had appcureil in the

SpringfieUI Republican that a change in

adminiHtrution at WilUams was imminent,

Dr. Tyler Dennett iHHued to the morning

papei-H of Monday, July 19, tlie following

Htatement.

"The question which occanioned my
resignation is whether a liberal arts col-

lege has 'non-educational policies' which

are the particular concern of its board of

trustceH and whether the board should

take action on such policies without

reference to the effect on the general plan

for developing the college.

"The immediate issue, the purchase of

the Greyloclc Hotel property, arose with-

out previous notice, and was characteristic

of the planless fashion in which other

recent acquisitions of property had been

undertaken.

"The major issue between the board and

myself is as to the planned development of

a liberal arts college and the altogetherness

of each action undertaken by the president

or the board of trustees.

"The sole issue between the president

and the Imard has l>een whether he (by the

laws of the college a member of the college

corporation) should l)e regarded as an

employee of the board, commissioned to

BOWLING
10 Alleys Large Balls Candlepins

Special Price for large balls, 15c

Duckpins and Candlepins
2 Games for 25c

CASINO
BOWLING ALLEYS

WEBER BUILDING
Marshall Street North Adams

J. SHARKEY, Prop.

direct the educational affairs of the col-

lege , or whether he should l)e regardetl

as a leader, both of the faculty and of the

trustees.

"The trustees appear to believe that

there is such a thing as 'non-educational'

policies of a college, and that property

can lie acquired without concurrence with

the president and without reference to the

effect of such acquisition on the budget

and the general educational plans of the

college.

"Three years ago, wlien I assumed the

tasks of the presidency, I found the college

not only consist<>ntly running in deficit

but without a budget system and without

any effective control of expenditures.

"The tmstees agreed to supixirt me in

my drive for a balanced budget. They

have approved all appointments which I

have recommended. I am happy to be

able to state tliat they have approved

affirmatively the educational program as

they understood it.

"What, it seems to me, they have failed

to see is the complete interdependence of

all policy, both in its ultimate effect on

budget and money raising and in its broad

educational implications.

"Their final acceptance of my resig-

nation followed their consideration of my
request for a suspensory veto.

"When the chairman of the Executive

Committee, who was delegated to confer

with me, expressed the earnest hope that I

would reconsider, I proposed to him, and

subsequently incorporated in a memor-

andum, the suggestion that, without any

alteration in tlie laws of the college, the

board should agree tliat in all questions of

major policy the president should have a

suspensory veto, to give time for further

delil)eration, to i)ermit arrival at an agree-

ment on the question as to where the pro-

|X)sed action fitted into a general plan.

"At the meeting in New York City, July

9, this proposal in writing was considered

liy the board. It was decided to accept

my resignation.

"A committee of tlie board called upon

Cutting Clothing Costs
WITH

Modern Tailored Clothes For
Williams Men at

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
Main Street, North Adams

Wdcome 1941

Everything for Your Room

M. Schmidt & Sons
42 Ashland Street

North Adams

White Cross Mattresses

New and Second-Hand Furniture
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Highlights of Dennett's Presidency
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiui.llllMIIIHIIIHIIIIHHMIIIIII

The three-year old regime of Dr. Tyler^ship at Williams

Dennett which came to an unexijected

culmination last spring in the form of his

resignation from the office of president, is

presented lielow in highlight form.

1934

May 12—Trustees appoint Tyler Den-

nett to succeed President Harry A. Gar-

field and simultaneously announce reduc-

tion of the I^atin requirement to two yeara.

June IS—Dennett twice honored on

Commencement Day by receiving a

doctorate of I^iws from Wesleyan, in

absentia, in addition to an honorary doc-

torate of Humane liettem from his ahna

mater.

September 25—Both Annexes and I>eh-

man Hall opened to accommodate largest

classes in history of college. Dennett an-

nounced abolition of compulsory attend-

ance at Sunday vesper service.

September 26—In address to annual

Wesleyan convocation Deimctt places high

value on scholarship and friendliness be-

tween the two colleges.

October 3—Dennett s|)eaks on discipline

in college meeting as well as on the evil of

fraternity trends.

October 5—"We demand high scholar-

mi iiiiiiiiiiiilllMIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIMItllllllllllinUIIIIIIIIUIIHHIIIHHU-

me to give this information, l>ut the com-

mittee disclosed no detailed reasons for the

action of the board. I therefore inferred

that my prqjjosal of a suspensory veto

power was considered unacceptable."

Bently Wirt Warren, senior trustee of

Williams College, issued the following

statement after Professor Baxter accepted

the presidency of the college.

"The Trustees of Williams College an-

nounce the acceptance of the resignation of

Dr. Tyler Dennett as president of the col-

lege, and the unanimous selection of Dr.

James Phinney Baxter, 3rd, professor of

history at Harvard University, and a trus-

tee of WiUiams College, as the new presi-

dent of the college.

"The resignation of Dr. Dennett, after

careful consideration of the reasons he

stated to the board for his action, has l)een

accepted with great regret, to take effect

on September 1, 1937, and Dr. Baxter has

been elected to succeed him on that date.

Both are graduates of Williams College,

Dr. Dennett having graduated in the Class

of 1904 and Dr. Baxter ten years later in

the Class of 1914. The resignation of

Dr. Dennett was entirely initiated by him,

without interference by alumni or alumni

groups, and came to the trustees withoiit

previous warning.

"Dr. Baxter brings to his new duties

high scholarship, recognized experience

as an educator, and that of a successful

administrator for the last six years as the

head of Adams House, one of the Harvard

University 'smaller college' units. His

activity in the educational affairs of Wil-

liams as a trustee of the college and as a
holder of various offices in its alumni or-

ganizations make him entirely familiar

with its educational and student problems,

and the trustees believe that he combines

the essential qualities of co-operation,

culture, and leadership.

"Every member of the Williams board

of trustees is an alumnus of the college.

Many of them have served on the board

for years. Dr. Dennett is under a miscon-

ception when he states that they do not

desire the president to be the leader of the

board of trustees. They do desire such a
leader and believe they have found him in

Dr. Baxter.

"Dr. Dennett became president of Wil-
liams three years ago, succeeding Dr.
Harry Augustus Garfield, who had been
president of Williams College for twenty-

six years, himself a graduate of the

college and a son of James A. Garfield, pres-

ident of the United States, also an alumnus
of the college. An outstanding scholar

in the field of American history, Dr.
Dennett will retire from the presidency

of the college with the best wishes of the

Williams family."

bcause it is a fruit of

industry and a phase of honesty. We de-

sire to graduate not scholars merely, but

men," was Dennett's keynote upon induc-

tion as tenth president of Williams.

October 11—Dennett states that he is

trying to help, not hinder, undergraduattw

by raising scholarship.

NovemlMjr S—Dennett refuses govern-

ment offer of aid to students and nnirks

Williams as oni^ of the few colleges in the

country which is "indc|)endent of the

government." He suggests reduction in

enrollment.

November 9-1 1—NewsiMiixirs editorially

praise refusal of aid l>y Dennett, while

government officials express wonder.

November 17—Amhei-st confers honor-

ary Doctor of I-aws degree upon Dennett,

as he speaks to huge audience on world

ptiace.

NovemlMsr 20—Deimett clarifies FERA
stand and defends college from Harry

Hopkins' brand as an "aristocracy of

wealth."

December 1—Dennett's stand endoi-sed

by student poll.

1935

February IS—Dennett tells Andover

conference that colleges contain too immy
students who "do not fit."

Marcli 8—Dennett speaks to Boston

alumni, says high school students have

best records, that Williams wants more of

them. He stresses need for aristocratic

principles to stop colleges' deterioration.

March 21—Dennett states "Coopera-

tive Action" |X)licy, states that merit will

determine faculty api>ointmcnts, promo-

tions, tenure.

March 22—Hopkins Ix)g judges Dennett

is not headed in the right direction by 21-

16 vote.

April 14—Plans for curriculum changes

as announced by president, aim for drastic

lil)eralization. Forty-two semester courses

bracketed for 1935-36.

June 16—Dennett scores Oath Bill and

democratic program in baccalaureate

address.

SeptemlMjr 21

—

Recobd announces abo-

lition by Dennett of compulsory daily

chapel.

December 2—Dennett joins 39 college

heads asking withdrawal of U. S. from 1936

Olympics.

December 5—College votes 544-103

against U. S. withdrawal from 1936

Olympics.

December 19—Dennett attacks Teach-

ers' Oath as step toward further restriction

of liberties.

December 21—Faculty includes compre-

hensive examinations in new curriculum

and approves reduction of divisional re-

quirement*, decrease in prerequisites.

1936

March 12—"Compulsory iwtriotism"

flayed by Dennett as Model League of

Nations convenes.

May 3—Trustees scrap German Ex-

change policy after nine years' existence,

state college wants foreign students with

open, not officially committed minds.

May 9—Resulting from a three day trus-

tee meeting, Frederick L. Schuman, prom-

inent liberal, appointed to political science

department, and as a visiting lecturer.

October 12—College gets $2,400,000 for

improvement of teaching, $100,(KX) for

squash courts, Dennett announces at Mark
Hopkins Centenary.

1937

February—Seniors will be required to

carry only four subjects, beginning in 1937-

38, announces Dennett.

March 3—Faculty adopts new schedule

locating classes in mornings.

March 10.-
—"Too many nice boys in

Williams" Dennett tells Boston alumni.

March 10—"Nice Boy" speech praised

and criticized in flood of letters.

April 1—Williams and M.I.T. plan

joint major in science courses. Degree to

be given for combined five-year course.

June 18—Trustees vote Annex to Ijiw-

renoc, buy Greylock. Sixteen new m
pointments to faculty made fcr the y

'*"

1937-38. Two new apiwintnicnls '

jj
nounced at trustee miMtting.

June 21—Dr. IX-nnett submits icBimm,
tion to trustees over dispute of |K)licy Ui I

pursued in establishment of lilHiml
art*

college.

Thompson Concert Series
Five Wagnerian Festival Singers

will

open the annual Tliompsim Concert seasm
Thursday, October 28 in Chapin

liaii

.lose Iturbi and the R*M!hester \M\hw-
monic orchestra, Mori/, Rosenthal, pianist

and Roland Hayes, negro baritone,
«j|l

fill out the schedule which extends over tlie

winter months.

Charles Hageman, director of the group

is a distinguished musician well known in

this country. Oidy last season his opera

Caponsacchi had its American i)remiere at

the Metro|)olitan Oiiera House under liis

baton.

Hilda Konetzni, soprano, and Mart«

Krasova, contralto, are the two fcnmle

voices of the five, while Henk Noort is the

tenor. The group is completed by J,iel

Berglund, baritone, and Alexander Kipnis,

bass.

The Rocliester Philharnumic is siniiliir

in size to the Cleveland Symphony wliicli

has ap|)eared in Williamstown in the past

and is expected to give a program niucli

the same as that presented by the Cleve-

land group. Iturbi, its director, gave a

piano recital in Williamstown two yenrf

ago.

Rosenthal, noted for his treatment of

Liszt and Chopin, ranks among tli<> fore-

most artists of the piano despite his sev-

enty-five years. "A whole culture, arro-

gant but proud," said the Mancliester

Guardian, commenting on one of his re-

citals in England, "came through Rosen-

thal's interpretation of his master (l.iszt).

Such playing will be legendary the (lay

after Rosenthal has passed from us."

Reared on a southern plantation as tlif

son of a slave, Roland Hayes' rise to the

peak of the world of music is unparalleled

by the career of any other artist. His

Town Hall [lerformances in New '^'ork

City have won him wide renown, par-

ticularly because of the fervor and teoli-

nical perfection of his negro spirituals

Garage
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BERKSHIRE FURNITURE CO., INC
, ^'Furniture for Generations^'

33-35 EAGLE STREET, NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Make the "BERKSHIRE" your headquarters for Lamps, Easy Chairs, Bookcases, Rugs, Mattresses,

and every furniture item of quality

In Attendance - BEN HALPERN, LEHIGH '34 - DAVE REED - JOHNNY McCONNELL

Regular Session of

Institute is Held
(Ckintlnued from First Page)

when the Institute of Politics drew political

luminaries to the Berksliires. Dr. Harry

A. Garfield '85, one of the college's two pres-

idents emeritus, presided at this convo-

ciition as he did for others from 1921 to

1031.

To some extent it was unfortunate that

iiuist of the brains were on the platform,

l)iit the program had a large number of

speakers who ate and talked freely with

the attenders. Devoting two days each

to tlie motion picture industry and press

and one to the radio, the means of creating

public opinion were well covered. For

many, however, the Institute's best

sjiecch was delivered by T. V. Smith on

the opening night when politics was the

dominant note of tlie evening.

Smith Blasts Powerholders

Dividing most of tlie powerholders in a

niven community into plutogogues, tlieo-

Kotfues, and demagogues, he lambasted

each of thesecategoriesinturn. A politician

himself, lie delivered an excellent ajMlogy

for the members of his recently acquired

pi'ofession. Pointing out that the world

was becoming increasingly s))ecialized in

so far as gainful employment was con-

cerned, he deemed it only right for the

political powerholders to make a specialty

Barber Science Service

Permanent elimination of

Dandruff, Oily and

Dry Scalp

Scientific Methods by

Scalp Specialist

College Barber Shop
SPRING ST. M. Bleau, Prop.

of compromise between conflicting in-

terests. Their absence would mean a lack

of a common basis for action and result in

the use of one kind of force or another as

a means for success. When the members
of Congress and the state legislatures are

examined with this attitude in mind, their

actions, usually somewhat obscure, take
cm a more acceptable hue.

Sometimes adjourning to Cal King's

establishment for a first hand examination
of the motion picture industry's relation to

public opinion, and at other times listening

to Father Donnelly's apt descriptions of

scenes of "delicately" (?) dressed ladies as

"anatomical scenics" in his castigation of

the pre-1933 releases before the Legion of

Decency had got under way, the (iOO ac-

quired the general impression that the

cinema is far more important to their

everyday lives than most realized.

Round Tables, Forums Appeal

Round table discussions in the morning

after the general forum were led by vari-

ous leaders, one of the Ijest of whom was
the adult educator antl Roosevelt ad-

viser, Eduard I.indeman, who dispelled

much "iiedagogical constipation," a men-

tal disease attributed to most teachers.

Daily afternwm forums followed by

discussions and questions from the floor

were held within the general topics of

"Unifying Influences in a Democracy."

The Washington correspondent of The

New York Timen, Arthur Krock, presided

at the first of these gatherings, keeping the

discussion down to the question of delay in

legislation. Using the Supreme Court

proposal's defeat as an example of JLSt

democratic delay, where the will of the

people was finally accomplished, he con-

trasted that with the defeat of the Wage
and Hour bill by a well placed minority,

an obvious ccmtradiction of the people's

expressed will.

McConaughy Fears Waste

Other speakers on topics related to the

public opinion theme, included .lames L.

McConaughy, president of Wesleyan, who

feared the effects of the tremendous waste

in education where many who were unfit

were nursed through school and college;

Mrs. Harper Sibley, wife of the former

president oi the U. S. Chamber of Com-
merce who neatly divided the nations

into Haves and Wants, rather than the

Baxter Induction to

be Held October 8th
(Continued from First I'age)

eluded all former trustees, town and coun-

ty officials, and the Honorary town and
county committees.

Whitaker to Speak

Following the chief speakers of the after-

noon, Karl E. Western, Amos Lawrence
Professor of Fine Arts will welcome

President Baxter on behalf of the faculty.

Mr. Jay will speak for the alumni, and
Edward A. Whitaker '38, president of Gar-

goyle, will greet Dr. Baxter in behalf of

the students.

In addition to Dr. Lowell and the Rev-

erend Carroll Perry D.D. '99, who will

deliver the invocation, the invited guests

include the following well known edu-

cators; President Kenneth C. M. Sills of

Bowdoin, President Frederick C. Ferry of

Hamilton, President Stanley King of Am-
herst, President James L. McConaughy of

Wesleyan, President Ada L. Comstock of

Radcliff, Dr. Henry James of New York,

Dr. Claude Fuess of the Phillips Academy,
at Andover and Dr. Frank Boyden of

Deerfield.

Payne-Cummings
Hardware Company

Electrical

Fittings

Phone 25-26 U )>I ^O;^)

99 Main Street - North Adams, Mass.

usual Haves and Have-Nots, and who had

an unusually liberal group of notions for

a person of her position; and Norman
Thomas, Socialist, speaker, and enter-

tainer.

Under the press section came most of

the evident mental effort. Flippant Time
Magazine's Henry R. Luce, (no dullard

he) struck the keynote when he empha-

sized the importance of democrats making

an effort to hold their democratic processes

and defend them against communist and

fascist ideologies. Pride of ownership

should extend to political systems, and

those living under democracies should not

be exceptions to this rule. Reference was

also made to his most recent publication

and "the most important advance since

Gutenberg" when he alluded to Life

and its ability to dramatize so prosaic a

custom as harvesting wheat. Thus can

pictures aid and abet the good as well as

the sensational and bawdy, he declared.

Father Ahem Suffers

Father Ahem of Weston College was the

butt of much of democracy's public

opinion when he attempted to defend the

cause of the rebels in Spain. Challenged

on his statistics and his naive acceptance

of Gil Robles' explanation of the unfor-

tunate circumstances, the prelate was

trapped by a student's questions.

"Which Side would you be en, if, after

the last election, won legally and con-

stitutionally by the Democrats, the Re-

publicans, controlling much of the wealth

of the country, had rebelled?"

Said Father Ahern, "I would naturally

be on the side of the Democrats."

"And what is the difference," he was
asked, "between that hypothetical case

and the present situation in Spain?"

Father Ahern replied that he thought

there was much evidence to prove the

Spanish election had been partly stolen.

Many Speakers Appear

Before the closing session on Friday

night the Institute also heard George

Fort Milton, editor of the ChaUanooga

News; Rabbi I>azaron of Baltimore;

Stanley W. Root of the Regional Labor

Relations Board in Philadelphia; Oswald

Garrison Villard, contributing editor of

The Nalion; besides daily summaries of

the ])receding speeches from the humci-ous

T. V. Smith.

Herbert H. Ix^hman '99 descrited the

basis of American democracy as coherent

and obeying the feeling of the mass of the

public, while George B. Gallup, director of

the Institute of Public Opinion, spoke

about the testing of that ever-elusive

force. His most interesting contribution

was the statement that after the next

Congressional elections the Supreme Court

reform bill would again come up for con-

sideration imd Congress would think it

to be the desire of the jieople, actually

far from the case.

This would happen in the following way

:

Those men who stand for reelection as

"By and large I am for Roosevelt" will

get reelected, since the president's general

plans and personal popularity are es-

teemed by a majority of the people.

A good deal more than a popular majority,

however, is opjxjsed to addition to the

highest bench. But the victories of the

Democratic Congressmen and Senatom

will be consti'ued as a victory for court

"reform." How to sift the ))opular planks

and the un|X)pular ones is a fundamental

democratic problem.

The final speech of the conference was

given by William E. Dodd, ambassador to

Berlin. Emphasizing the "grave danger"

in which representative government finds

itself, he stated the need for an obeyed

liCague of Nations, collective security,

and reduction of tariff barriere. Al-

though difficult to follow. Dr. Dodd may
have summed up the gist of the six days of

discussion when he remarked that "public

opinion in a democracy" needs to concern

itself a great deal more about the democ-

racy than the public opinion.

Library Announces
New Plans for 1937

Periodicals, Departmental
Sections Rearranged in
Groups in New Set-Up

Announcement of a complete leorganiza-

tion in the departmental libraries and the

rearrangement of perio<licals was made
Sunday by Dr. Peyton Hurt, recently

appointed College Librarian to succeed

Dr. William C. Carleton, on leave of

absence Wore retirement.

Dr. Hurt, who comes to Williams from
the University of California, plans to put
into operation a scheme whereby the

libraries of the chemistry, physics, geology,

biology, and mathematics departments

will be recatalogued with author and sul)-

ject cards, and will Ix' under the general

sui)ervi8ion of the library staff.

The new system is expected not only to

effect a more efficient working knowledge

of these science libraries which number
approximately three thousand volumes

apiece, but also some day to consolidate all

the science libraries in one building.

The i)eriodicals in the reading room
which heretofore have been arranged in

alphabetical order, are hereafter to lie

grouped according to subject matter, thus

facilitating the use of magazines.

The library handbook has been re-

printed and is available for nieml)erH of the

entering class and up|)erclassmen upon re-

quest at Stetson Hall. Other changes

planned by the librarian will be announced

at a later date.

TACONIC LUMBER CO.
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''Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service'

Gus Bridgman Louie Bleau
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Summer Improvements Run Riot as

Spring Street Entrenches for Battle

New Squash Courts Push Two Stores Across the Street;

„ Rudnick Has Field Day Renting Space

By WiNSHii" A. Todd '40

With improvements iiecetwitut«cl chiefly

by the OjUckb'h Hquauli courts building,

and i-anginK from false Venetian blinds to u

new Olde English Fronte, and from new-

beer signs to rearranged show windows,

SiM'ing Street again presents itself to the

public eye, leaving the spectator with a

sense of jumbled architectural values.

To the inexperienced eye of the Class of

1941, however, the street as it now stands

cannot begin to convey the utter chaos

which reigned up and down Murderer's

Row during the summer months when

Rudnick then had a field day renting space,

and Bemie, for thirty-five years the Master

of Miscellany, moved his stock of field

glasses, hoop-skirts, and the like across the

street. A picture of the avenue taken

during the month of August might have

adequately illustrated the New Yorker's

"Department of Utter Confusion." At

the present time, however, the merchants

are thoroughly entrenched for the grim

fight that lies ahead.

Bemie Junks Pool Tables

Bemie's crusade across the street was

the climax to havoc which has not been

equalled since the Indians beat a retreat to

Troy in another century. After ridding

himself of several tons of ancient books

and three jxiol tablfts, Bemie began the

long trek which threatened to tie up
traffic on the boulevard for a month but is

at the moment putting the finishing

touches on his stock.

Another pilgrimage of note was Van
and Tommy's of the Co-op when they

moved into one of Rudnick's various

sample rooms which had been used form-

erly for Democratic headquarters and

rummage sales. Doubling their stock and

making an attempt at creating a subtle

Nationally Advertised Merchandise

Bookcases, Lamps, Smokers, Rugs,

Studio Couches, Chairs, Tables

We are ready to help you furnish

# your room as our stock of acces-

sories, which you will need, is

complete.

Feder Furniture Co,
12-20 MARSHALL STREET NORTH ADAMS

tropical atmosphere by placing palms at

frequent intervals along the shelves, they

reporte*! the biggest months in their his-

tory during the summer.

Walshes Go English

The House of Walsh has literally done

itself up brown by erecting a new oak and

cement English front, while redecorating

the interior in birch, and has acquired in

general the atmosphere of a hunting Imlge.

Ivouis' and Gus' Gym Lunch has taken a

hesitant step towards modernization by

painting )>erpendicular Venetian blinds on

its windows, but the food entrepreneurs

have not yet made public any program of

utter renovation, though many consider

the blinds a sign.

With practically every inch of space on

the street rented the problem naturally

enough arise; what will become of J.

Press, Rosenlierg, Roger Kent, and like

merchants of the road? Reliable sources

indicated that the aforementioned will

apply for space on the Hopkins Estate to

display their wares carnival fashion, in

gaily colored tents.

Smallest Entering Class in

Four Years Numbers 229
(Continued from First Page)

High repeated its last year's record,

five students having come to Williams

from that institution.

1941 opens a new era for the college

since its members are the first allowed to

register for such courses as Geology, 1-2,

Philosophy 1-2, and Fine Arts 1-2,

formerly forbiddden ground for fresh-

men. About thirty entrants also will

take English 1-2, which in the past has

been considered a Sophomore course.

New York, as usual, is the home of more

of the freshmen than any other state,

followed by Massachusetts, Connecticut,

New Jereey, Illinois, Pennsylvania, and

Ohio. Forty-four members of the Class

of 1941 are sons of alumni, while

fifty sophomores and thirty-nine junioi-s

had this distinction when they entered

Williams. This year's sophomores came

from 108 different schools to be compared

with 123 for 1939 and the 110 for 1941.

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER

I agree to pay *«.00 for one year's subscription to THE WILLIAMS
RECORD (semi-weekly). THE PURPLE COW (« issues) and SKETCH
(8 issues) for the college year 1937-1988.

NAME

STREET and NUMBER

CITY or TOWN ,

STATE

PoHal regulations require suhcriptions to be paid in advance.

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

WELCOME 1941
Start your college career right""

write to your parents and friends

on our fine assorted stationery

Williams and Fraternity Seal

Personal Business
Visit Our Display'-'Correctly Priced

The McClelland Press
Sam McClelland, Prop.

TELEPHONE 544'W

I

Williams Student Bookstore
Located in Williams Shop (Langrock's)

r

Operated hy the Students for the Students

New and Used Texts in ALL Courses

Also a Complete Line of Outlines "^'^

Cl

.i-„'"

'.'-.''ii!

*— '•'.1

MEMBER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES COUNCIL

Open Daily from 8.00 a.m. to 6.00 p. m
JOHN HINMAN and KEN PALMER, Co-Managers
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College to Hear
Baxter Talk at

OfficialOpening

].30 Meeting in Chapin Is

U» Include the Annual
Scholarship Cup Award

Enrollment Now823

President Will Announce
Names of Garfield and
Mark Hopkins Scholars

I'lcsident Jimies P. Baxter, 3ril, will ad-

(liesH the entire collexe body for the first

time this afternoon when underxradnutcs

1111(1 facility Rather in Chapin Hall at 1 .30

111 iiiiiik the oi)eninK of Williams' 143rd

vciir. AccordiiiK to the latest figures from

Dirccliir of Admissions Charles R. Keller,

23 students are enrolled for Mr. Baxter's

first \ cur as president.

In iiddition to the new head, Oeaii of the

Fiiculty Theodore C. Smith and Acting

Dean of the Collene Nathan C. Starr will

he (ill the platform, but the president will

iiakc the only siieeeh of the oeeasion and

will introduce himself. The session is

ii'licdiiled in umjjle time to allow those

present to Kf* *'> Weston Field in time for

the kickoff of the Purple's o|X^niiiK K'l'i"'

iipinst Middlebury.

Phi Gamma Delta Tops Again

Phi (iamma Delta will again receive the

Faciilt y Club cup, emblematic of scholastic

(upi'iiinity among the campus social

uniiijis, having maintained the highest

curricular average of any unit for the past

year. .Mao, the names of those students

wlidsp marks entitle them to the honor of

iccdKiiitioii as Mark Hopkins or Garfield

.ScliiiliirR for the coming year will be an-

/..:'.v""'. ;'.t t''." :'.;ccti"'' .; tb^* r,rr»pwinTit

Tlic meeting, ()|iening with a song, will

' Cdiicluded by the singing of "The
.Mciiintains" by the audience with Director

(if .Music Charles \,. Safford at the organ.

Tills .session will l)e the last ceremony

iitteniliint on the commencement of an-

iitlier Cdllege year.

No. 22

Library's Exhibition

Honors Constitution

Chapin Collection Shows
Convention Documents
and Record of Debates

[The foUowiny article was written Jor The
RErono by Miss Lucy Eugenia Osborne,

custodian of the Chapin CoUeclion.)

The Chapin exhibit for October has

hecii arranged in honor of the one hundred
and fiftieth anniversary of the signing of

tlic Constitution, which took place Sep-
temlx-r 17, 1787.

% way of a preliminary, the exhibit

8li(i\v.s the "Articles of Confederation,"

1777, and "The Constitutions of the Sev-
eral Independent States," 1781. In the

former we see recorded an early effort to

unite the colonies, while the latter shows
"le setting up of individual state govern-
iiieiits.

Documents Show Construction
^ext comes a document which is valu-

nWe as showing the gradual and careful

instruction of the federal constitution.

1 is the Second Printed Draft, Sept.

1787. The Chapin copy belonged to
George Mason, delegate from Virginia,

111 liears corrections and alterations in

'» 'land, made as the deliberations went

President's Reception,
Registration,Meetings
Engagel94rs Attention

A reception at the president's houKl^
final registration, and a meeting at which
extra-curricular activities were explaiiunl,
marked the week of preliminary activities
foi- the Class of 1 941 . Class schedules will

be issued at the Deans' office Saturday
morning, and on the following Monday
ficshmen will enter the regular college

routine.

Final registration with fiwtulty iidvi.sers

Monday morning was made easy liecause

of the preliminary choice of couises which
the Cla.ss of 1941 had made last spiiiig

with the help of preparatory school author-
ities. Following this, individual piiitures

were taken of each freshman.

Tuesday afteinoon tlu' class was ad-
dressed by the president of the Student
Activities Council, th<; captain of the

varsity football team and other under-
graduates prominent in extra-curricular

activities. Albert V. Osterhout 'Ofi, grad-
uat<i manager of athletics, chairman of the

committee on student aid, anil adviser to

undergraduate activiti(^s, also spoke at this

meeting.

Those who have not ah«ady taken a

scholastic aptitude test did so Friday
morning, in the la.st of the preliminary

Freshman activities. Physical (examina-

tions already hav(! begun for members of

the 1941 football sciuad. and will he ex-

tended to all inembeis of the class in the

lu^ar future.

Summer Field Trips

Unusually Profitable

Four Professors Go on
Scientific Expeditions
with Eleven Students

Wfy»»irt« trills i)nHei-f(tUpn this silMiinPf l\v,

four jirofpssors and eleven students in the

biology and geology de|)artnients were

termed "unusually successful" by the

leaders of three summer expfHlitions which

(lid field work during the vacation period.

Elwyn L. Perry, a.ssociate professor of

geology, and .lohn R. Fanshawe, instructor

of geology, each took a grouj) of students to

Montana where they engaged in research

on the formation of mountain ranges.

With Dr. Perry were William H. Barthold,

Jr., Lloyd S. Blair, and Richard B. Fowler

'3H. Staying at the Yellowstone Bighorn

Reservation Camp, an intercollegiate

geological organization of which both Dr.

Perry and Dr. Fanshawe are memliers. Dr.

Perry's group studied and mapped out

from aeroplane pictures that part of the

mountain range near their base at Red
(Continued on Second Page)

Milham Speaks
On Observatory
InWilliamstown

125 Astronomers Gather
Here for 58th Annual
Meeting of A.A.S. and
Observatory Centennial

The .\meriean Astronomical Society's

filty-eighth;annual imeting held here Sep-

tember 7-10 on the occasion of the hun-

dredth annilversary of the Hopkins Observ-

atory maiked not only the first time that

such a session has l)een held in Williams-

town, but also the occasion of the first

public address given l)y President Baxter

since a.ssuming office.

In welcoming the 125 astronomei-s gath-

ered here, Dr. Baxter announced that the

first gift that had been leceived in his ad-

ministration was a group of astronomical

pictures for the class room and laboratory.

Milham Delivers Main Address

The main speech of the session wa,s de-

livered by Willis I. Milham '94, Field

memorial professor of astronomy at Wil-

liams, in which he elaborately unfolded

the history of "Early American Ob.serva-

t()ri(-s", |)ayiiig particular attenti(m to the

Hopkins ()li.servatory here which is the

oldest college observatory in continuous

existence in the country. His pai«'r will

soon a))pear in Popular Astronomy. Forty-

six technical papem were also read during

the three-day .session.

Professor Milham has also recorded in a

pamphlet, which has been sent to many
libraries through(jut the world, the history

of astronomy at Williams. The pamphlet

lays special stress on the contribution of

Pr()f(!ss()r Chester Pewcy, IHOti, who
started meteorological observations in ISHi

which are complete to ihe present time.

Aitken '87. New A.A.S. Head
Dr. Milham also wiites particularly of

the work of Professor Albert Hopkins who

(luarried stone for the observatory himself

and who contributed to its (^instruction

from his own meagre salary. Professor

Hopkins fii'st occupied the chair endowed

by David Dudley Field when astronomy

became a required coui'se for junions in

1S30. Professor Milham has himself oc-

cupied the chair tor the last thirty-five

yeaix.

At a business session held on the final

day of the meeting. Dr. Robert Grant

Aitken of the class of 1887, director-

emeritus of the great Lick Observatory,

and an authority on double stains, was

elected to succeed Dr. Henry Norris Rus-

sell, of Princeton, a.s president of the so-

ciety. Dr. Frank L. Ro.ss of Yerkes Ol

servatory was elected vice president.

Tl

13,

I'lis is followed by the very rare special
dition of the "Pennsylvania Packet" for

^ptcmber 19, 1787, which gives the full

""(t of the constitution adopted two days
^flier. Beside this printing is the first

CRtilarly published edition, "Articles
'Kreed upon ..." New York, 1787, a
""f folio in pristine state.

Ratification Debates Displayed
The exhibit now takes up the matter of

'• ification. This was to be accomplished
'"^*i8 of state conventions, and since

"•litical feeling was running high the con-
cntions presented dramatic scenes. The
irst held was that of Pennsylvania, and

(Continued on Second Pace)

Chaffee Calls Candidates for Tennis

Teams Best in New England Colleges

By George C. Williams '39

Fired with enthusiasm over the possibili-*individually. It is his aim to know their

ties of developing for Williams College one

of the finest tennis teams in New England

college circles, Clarence C. Chaffee arrived

in Williamstown last week to begin active

work as the newest member of the rapidly

grovfing staff of the department of physical

education.

In an informal interview granted to The

Record, the new instructor remarked that

"year in and year out, the Purple has had

as good material as any college in New

England. In my estimation," he added,

"there is no reason why Williams can't

produce teams of the finest calibre." With

this he turned back to the net where he was

playing with members of the varsity and

freshman squads and continued his rapid-

fire line of instruction to the players.

Mr. Chaffee emphasized that he was not

a professional coach in the full sense of the

word for he does not devote his summers to

this work. During the past vacation he

spent most of his time at Columbia Uni-

versity where he qualified for his masters

degree in physical education. "Getting

educated is important," the new instructor

maintained, and he is now pointing toward

his doctorate in his chosen field.

For the fall program, Mr. Chaffee will

take most of the tennis players in college

who seem to be material for both varsity

and freshman teams and work with them

game so well that when the Spring season

rolls along, usually a late one liecause of

unclimatic weather, he will be able to iron

them out rapidly. In addition, the Rock-

wood-Hall tennis tournament will soon l)e

started with a seeded list posted in the

Lasell Gym.
Another interesting tournament is plan-

ned for the Fall with all the capable

doubles combinations seeded for a doubles

championship. Since it was the doubles

matches in which the Purple tennis hopes

were so badly represented last year, Coach
Chaffee hopes to spend a lot of time teach-

ing the men the art of this type of play.

Though Mr. Chaffee is not technically

coach of any varsity sport at present, it is

understood that the Athletic Council will

vote to make him so on Wednesday.

Since completion of the squash courts is

not expected in the immediate future, Mr.

Chaffee refused to comment concerning

the program for the new sport. He did

intimate that it would all be on an informal

basis, and that several matches were tenta-

tively scheduled with such teams as the

Agawam Hunt, the Harvard Grads, a

group of law students, and the Hartfonl

Golf Club team.

Not only will there be special featured

exhibition matches in the fall to stimulate

(Oontlnued from Fourth Page)

Eleven to Buck Panthers
In Season Opener Today
Plotting for the Panthers

Captain Simmons and Coach Caldwell
Discuss Outlook for Purple's First Game

New Alumni Review
Released Yesterday

Features Alumni Greeting
to New President and
His Message in Return

The October issue of the Williams

Alumni Review features a greeting to

.lames Phimiey Baxter 3id by .lohii C. ,lay

'01 on behalf of the Society of .Alumni, a

mes.sage in return to the alumni from Presi-

dent Baxter, and a preview of fall sports.

Prefacing his greeting by stating that

"seldom has a man come better equipped

for office or with greater promise," Mr. Jay
pledged "our devotion and loyalty" on be-

half of the alumni. He especially stressed

the fact that alumni-college relationship

should now be one of mutual regard and co-

operation, not "a one-way street where
(Continued from Fourth Page)

Garbage Horse, Hoofin

CarBumper, Thrown/or
Loss at Cahe Prindle's

It took teamster Frank Cushine, local

garbage man, to snap Spring Street out of

its perennial lethargy into a mass of ogling

humanity, when his horse Dun was thrown

by Stella Anderson's automobile in front of

Cabe Prindle's pool and billiard emporium
last Wednesday afternoon.

Emerging from the steep driveway next

to Cabe's just as Mrs. Anderson was driv-

ing past, Dan, half rearing, braced himself

to check the forward motion of the wagon,

slipped, wedged his right fore-foot between

the back bumper and fender of the movinn
car, and fell in the middle of the street.

Almost immediately a sizeable crowd

gathered to advise on helping Danny. A
crowbar finally appeared from the blue

and was used to free the horse's hoof from

its trap while all present gave freely of

suggestions on proper technique. That
once accomplished, Danny was unhar-

nessed from the wagon, not without con-

siderable interference on the part of in-

nocent bystanders, and Calie took his

place between the shafts.

Teamster Cushine stepped up to Dan's

head, and, much to everyone's surprise,

after a few magic words such as "Come
on Dan, old boy, stand up," the horse

actually did rouse himself, little the worse

for wear except for a nasty cut over bis

right eye.

It then appeared that while everybody's

attention was fixed on Dan, Cabe wa.s

having his own troubles trying to keep the

wagon from running away with him.

He kept his usual composure, however,

and drew a real hand for his efforts. .\

few minutes later Cal)e retired to the

showers and Dan went back in harness.

Middlebury, Undefeated in

1936, Places Powerful
Team Against Caldwell
Men in Nt'w Campaign

By WooowAiii) B. Norton '39

Fleven men in pui|)le jerseys inauguiate
an eight-game ((lawt for small college foot-

ball laurels on Weston Field at 3.(X) this

afternoon when Williams oflicially oiiens
its 1937 gridiron slate tiy matching Inain
and brawn with Coach Ben Beck's formid-
able Middlebury team. The Pant here,

almost the same team that travelled
trough a difficult 1931) schedule without, a
lefcat, will make file Ephmen's first hurdle
I high one.

Three weeks of training on Cole Field

have definitely settled all but two of the
starting ixisitions on the Eph .s(|u,ul, while
Coach B(!ck can put a team on the field

with a letteiinan at ten of eleven jxists.

The tentative line-up which Coach Charlie
Caldwell hopes will still rumors of Middle-
bury greatness includes only one possible

Sophomore starter and will ojiee the pi(w-

ent campaign witli nine seniors answering
the .starting whi.stlc.

Simmons Starts at Half
Cai)tain Fielding Siimiions, ,lr., will lead

this year's team from a halfback pii.st, and
will be .supixirted beliind the line by Tim
King at (luarteiback, Doug Steafns at full,

and either Bill Htradley or the shifty Laiiy
Durrell as a running mute. Center is at

least an early si'ason fixture for Ted Noeli-

ren, a two year veteran, at the pivot post,

while Mike Ijitvis and Phil Stearns are to

lie the ends the Panthers must face.

Silence Silverthorne has succeed(«l in

nudging Mike Temiey, one of Coach Cald-
well's ten available letternien, out of a
starting bertli, and i\en h-aimer will again
be at the other tackle post, when the Eph-
meii trot onto the field. Rounding out the
team at guard will he Harry Harris and
.lohnny ,lay, with Dud Head, a y('arling

sensation of last season still rated an (>ven

chance of displacing Jay.

Giants Mark Middlebury
Recent workouts would indicate that

this array of talent might battle Middle-
bury's giants on even terms and jHissihly

check what the Panthers exiiect to be re-

venge for a 40-0 humiliation administered
(Continued on Third Page)

First Faculty Selection

Baxter Has Made Goes
To Symbolism Devotee

Symbolic logic and the "philosophical

synthesis of the social sciences" may have
their turn in the new order of affairs at

Williams this year, President Baxter's

first appointment, Meredith Perry Gil-

patrick as instructor in political science,

indicates. As,sociated with Professor Fred-

erick L. Schuman at the University of

Chicago, Mr. Gilpatrick joins the Williams

faculty as successor to Dean E. McHenry,
called to an assistant professorship at

Penn State during the summer.

Styled "my fii-st child" by Williams'

new head, Mr. Gilpatrick comes to his

new position with a degree of bachelor of

philosophy from the University of Chi-

cago, where he matriculated in I92S. He
also possesses an LL.B. from the Univer-

sity of Southern California and is a mem-
ticr of the bar in both California and Wis-

consin. Previous to coming East this fall

he practiced law in Milwaukee.

Working now on a Ph.D. thesis on

military strategy for the University of

Chicago, Mr. Gilpatrick professed a weak-
ness for "certain factors of economic

determinism" when interviewed by a

Record rei)orter, although denied ad-

herence to many Marxist principles.

Declining more than an "acquaintance"

with symlmlic logic, Mr. Gilpatrick ad-

mitted a liking for French literature, as

well as tennis, and voiced his hope for a

greater correlation of the .social sciences.

Coincident with Mr. Gilpatrick's ap-

pointment was the selection of Robert W.
Darling '37, as an a,ssistant in physics.

Mr. Darling will fill the vacjincy left by

Charles Nichols, Jr., who went to Harvard

during the summer as a research assistant.
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OUT OF THE FRYING PAN
If siine thought is possible at a time when the members of 1941 are

aboutjto jump out of the frying pan of firet bids into the fire of an even

inoreMiectic second period, we should like nothing better than to set down

such suggestions as may have occurred to us in the more relaxed moments

of other yeare.

Without a doubt, the pauses between the three rushing periods will be

among the most confu.sed fragments of your college course. By eleven

o'clock tonight you will have visited all of the houses to which you were

originally invited, and you may consider yourself fortunate indeed if out

of tlie jumble of handclasps and introductions two or three or four houses

stand out'in your mind as ones which you would particularly care to see

again. You will be fortunate, because you have narrowed down the

field, but your problem will be far from solved, for the obvious reason that

no individual may join more than one social unit. In other words, your

problem is one of deciding which single house you wish to join for the

remainder of your course.

Ill attempting to reach this decision, we urge you first of all to relax.

.lust as over-anxiety can ruin the performance of a brilliant athletic team,

so can it cloutl your mental processes at a time when they should be called

into full play. Try to get off by yourself for a while, and think back, if

you can, to every one of your rushing dates. At which house did you

really enjoy yourself most? If you can answer this question to your own
satisfaction, ask yourself further whether you liked that particular house

because it gave you a "hot" rush or because its members impressed you

as a group with whom you could be congenial for the next four years—try

to think carefully before you answer this question, for it would be unfor-

tunate if a month from now you discovered that you had been swept off

your feet by a score of men with whom you had little in common.

But even if you are sure in your own mind what house you liked best,

yourj problem is not yet over, for in many cases the men who impressed

you most in that house are seniors or juniors who will be out of college in a

year^or so. If possible, make a distinct effort to learn which men of your

own class are also planning to join the house of your preference, for it is

with your own as yet unformed delegation that you will share most of the

experiences of your fraternity life.

In this connection, we can only suggest that you circulate freely

among your classmates, engaging in the bull sessions which in years past

have kept the Quad a blaze of light far into the closing nights of the rush-

ing season. By this means it is probable that you will be able to get a fair-

ly accurate impression of the preferences of the other members of 1941.

Combining the results of your own thought with those of your class-

mates, you should be able with success to decide which house you will

visit for the preferential date, not forgetting, of course, to include in your

second period acceptances those houses which you have definitely decided

are worth a second look. During the second period, you will still have

time to change your mind, so you will do well to be particularly observing

as you re-visit the houses of your choice.

If you are able at the end of the rushing season to combine the house

of your choice with the 1941 delegation which seems most congenial to

you, you will be making the best possible selection. If you are decided

about the house but uncertain about the freshmen, or vice versa, you

must make your own decision. If, however, you have reached no definite

stand regarding either houses or freshmen, we would suggest that you

postpone your decision for a short while at least, rather than run the risk

of making an unwise step under pressure.

To those of you who do not join fraternities at this time, we can only

say that in any short rushing season such as the one conducted at Williams

there are bound to be a number of mistakes, but that the surest way to

convince a house that it was right when it passed over you is to raise the

white flag and crawl into a shell. What a mistake it would be to surrender

the promise of the next four years on the dubious strength of a temporary

reversal in the past six days!

Ghapin Collection Honors
United States Constitution

(MntlDued from rint Page)

the exhibit includes botli tlie ratification

and the "Address and Reasons of Dissent

of the Minority," 1787. It includes also

volumes of debates and texts of ratifica-

tion by Massachusetts, New Hampshire,

New Jersey, Virginia and North Carolina.

Of these, the Virginia Debates in particular

are important, for they embotly the argu-

ments of many of the most distinguished

men of the time.

The next case contains the Journal of

the Convention of the State of New York

at Poughkeepsie, .lune 17, 1788. Nat-

urally, the very great importance of New
York made the action of this Convention

itself important. Opposition to ratifica-

tion was very powerful in this State, and

the exhibit shows something of the

feeling evoked. Such antifederalist pam-

phlet« as liCe's "liCtters from the Federal

Farmer," Nicholson's "View of the Pro-

posed Constitution" and Smith's "Address

to the People" are flanked by Jay's

"Address ... on the . . . Constitu-

tion," Jackson's "Thoughts upon the

Political Situation," and Ralph Izard's

copy of "The Federalist". The first three

pamphlets present the proposed Consti-

tution as a tyrannical device to break

down the liberty of the people as already

existing in their several states. The

others argue that it must be ratified

in order to establish a single strong gov-

ernment.

Inauguration Ceremonies Described

After a long struggle, New York ratified,

and a great celebration took place. The
rejoicing is described in the exhibit in the

rare "Supplement Extraordinary to the

Independent Journal" for July 28, 1788.

Meanwhile, July 4, 1788, a procession had
taken place in Philadelphia, honoring the

new constitution, and a broadside account
is shown in the exhibit. Beside this is the

official notice, Sept. 13, 1788, of the be-
ginning of the government under the con-

stitution and the first call for the election

of a president.

The exhibit closes with two items having
to do with amendments to the Consti-

tution. The first item is dated August

24, 1789 and lists seventeen amendments
which after debate were reduced to twelve.

Ten of these were adopted in 1791, and in

1795 the eleventh was ratified. The clos-

ing item it the first issue of the consti-

tution, Philadelphia, 1790, to contain

the first eleven amendments.

It will readily be seen that it has been

possible to assemble from Chapin resources

alone, a showing of original items which

Summer Field Trips

Unusually Profitable
(Continued from First Page)

U)ilgo, Montana. Although i\\is is Dr.

Peiiy's thiid year of study in the legloii,

he .stilted that his party found one or two

extriionliiiary features in the formation of

tlio range. Its memhei's also liad au ()|)-

portuuity to visit oil fields and see the

drilling of oil wells,

Fanshawe Maps Canyon Country

Dr. Fanshawe with H. Lee Fciguson ,lr.,

Edward G. Hoffman, Jr., Eugene S. Rich-

ardson, Jr., and E. Shippeii Willing, .Ir.,

'38, carried on similar work at Wind River

Canyon, Montana, about one hundred

miles from Red Lodge. At this |X)int the

river cuts tliiough the mountains, and, be-

cause of the nature of the region, their

work was on a smaller scale, but of a more

exact and detailed nature than Dr. Perry's.

Maps were diawn more accurately, but

Dr. Fanshawe's party did not attempt to

cover as much ground as did Dr. Peiry and

his group.

Biologists Visit Panama
Fronl the biology dei)artment. Assistant

Professor Alton H. Gustafson went to the

Univei'sity of Michigan Biological Station

on Lake Douglas, Michigan, where he en-

gaged in research on fresh water algae,

while Ell)ert C. Cole, piofessor of biology

took a group of students to Panama.

Dr. Cole, along with Frederick H. Beats,

David M. Pratt '39, John Treadway, of

Dartmouth, and Lawrence Shields, head

of the biology department at Phillips

Academy at Andover, worked at the "In-

stitute for Research in Tropical America",

on Barro Colorado Island, Gatun Lake.

Dr. Cole, who ha.s been doing research in

methylene blue slides for several yeaiv,

continued his work in that field, working

principally with anpliil>lans and small

mammals. While Beals spent much of his

time helping Dr. Cole, Pratt and Tieadway

spent most of their time in identifying

birds of which they were at)le to list about

seventy-five different species. Dr. Shields'

work was almost solely with snakes of the

region.

graphically represent not only the ante-

cedents, but the origin, the gradual for-

mation and the establishment of the

Constitution, thus making the exhibit

one of vital interest.

Nrftices

Record Editorial Competition The third

• and final

competition for The Record editorial

board for members of the class of 1940 will

open with a meeting in Jesup Hall audi-

torium on Tuesday,'September 28 at 12.40.

At that time the details of the competition

will be explained. The first issue of the

competition will be that of Saturday, Oc-

tober 2.

Choir All members of last year's choir are

requested to report to the choir

room on Sunday morning at 9.20 for a full

hour rehearsal before the morning service.

Columbia Columbia football tick-

Football Tickets ets will go on sale Mon-
day, Tuesday, and Wed-

nesday (September 27, 28, 29) of next week
in the Gymnasium, between 1 and 3.

These seats for the Columbia game are re-

served and sell for $2.20.

Amherst Reservations for the

Football Tickets Amherst-Williams foot-

ball game on November
13th may be made at the Graduate Mana-
ger's office, 5 Hopkins Hall.

A. V. Osterhoul

Intramurals Intramural sported schedules

will appear on Monday,
September 27, and the first touch football

game will be held Tuesday afternoon, Sep-

tember 28. Those wishing to sign up for

the Rockwood Tennis Tournament should

do so in the Lasell Gymnasium Monday.

CALENDAR
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24

9.00 a. m. to 12 m.; 1.00 to 4. 00 p. in.—
Enrollment for upperclassmen at

Deans' Office.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2S
9.00 a. m. to 12.00 m.—Continued enroll-

ment for upperclassmen at Deans'

Office.

1.30 p. m.—College opens. Meeting of

entire student body in Chapin Hall.

3.00 p. m.—Varsity Football. Williams
vs. Middlebury^ Weston Field.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
10.30 a. m.—First chapel service. Profes-

sor James T. Cleland of Amherst Col-
lege will preach.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
8.00 a. m.—Classed begin.

)4^aJ^

J^ke DUNKIRK wdlt wlna tip

pLui the raiHOUA

GLOVE GRIP

You'll recognize the superb styling

of Arnold shoes the first time you

see them. But you must feel the

Arnold Glove Grip on your foot
*

to get any idea of what it can mean

to you in comfort.

Try on a pair of Arnold Authentics

at L.\NGROCK's Williams Shop.

They will win you from their first

step out of the box.

THeWllUANy>HOP
./>PONy*ORED BY
LANGROCK

WILLIAMyiOWN ~ MAoy:

HARRY COLLIXS
representing

. ^ ; ,
j

;

Arnoid ^^Glove Grip'' Shoes

is showing this

, i

« entire week

SEPT. 20 to 25
at THE WILLIAMS SHOP

"LANGROCK'S"

Harry welcomes again

TAPT, HOTCHKISS and CHOATE
Graduates

THe^VI|,UANy>HOP
Sole Outfitters to All Williams Teams
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Cross Country Men
Start Fall Training

If six rt'tiiiiiiiiK letleiiimn and capable

icpliicemciits from hiKt year's Freshman

tciiin are any sort of indicator, the 1937

cioHs country squad, which officially began

training yesterday for its oi)ening meet

with Union October Ui, is headed for a

successful season. Only the shoes of

Art Stanwo<Hl and Johnny Marshall have

lo l)C tilled,and Coach Tony Plansky should

find in Had Griffin and Ted Wills, Fresh-

riiiiii stars, sure varsity material.

Captain Bill Collens heads the list of

vctcianfi, with Bay Kiliani, brilliant .lunior

hiiiricr who last year won the Little Three

nu'ot at Midtllctown in record time,

ri'turning to defend his crown. Don

Brown, Ken Rood, and Louie Brooks are

the other lettermen to fill out the team.

Cordon Hutchins and Ted Overton will

[irovide competition for the veterans,

ciicli having had a year or more of ex-

piTicnc*.

The fall schedule calls for meets with six

outstanding op|)onents. After the Union

contest here, the team travels to Middle-

biiiy and returns U> meet Colgate a

week later. The next Satuiday the

liMnicrs race the Vermont Catamounts at

liurlington, and on November 13, the

l.itlle Three meet will be run over the

lioriu' course.

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

Eleven to Buck Panthers
In Season's Opener Today

(Continued from Firat Pan)

the last time the two teams clashed in l!»35

but with the Purple reserves rests the re-

s|K)nsibility of turning the WiMiains (jues-

tion mark into something resembling an

exclamation jxiint.

Led by tht^ gurgiintuaii (Jeorge Aiuler-

s(m, a six-foot four-inch, 2IK-pound tackle,

the Middlcberries invade Williainstown

stronger than ever before and stand every

chance of turning the trick that has grown

into a Vermont <lream—spoiling Williams'

season. .John Gridland, Ken Kinsey, and

Tom Murray are three lettermen who are

battling for the one remaining tackle s|)ot

and combine to bring Couch Beck's aver-

age tackle weight down to 213.

Panthers Lack Able Guard

A guard appears to be the Panther men-

tor's major problem as he scours a squad

of thirty-four men to find a running mate

for Ray Skiimer, Sophomore letter winner

last year. Sherburne Lovell and .lohiniy

Golembe.ske are vicing for the pivot |)ost as

.Fohn Kirk and Al Riccio complete the for-

ward wall on the wings. Cecil Liljeiistein,

at fullback, .Johnny Williams and Bob
Boehm at the halves, and .lohnny Chalm-
ers calling the .signals, an: likely backfield

starters for the visitors.

Middl(0)uiy's record a year ago included

decisions over Coast Guard, R. P. L, Con-
necticut State, Colby mid Vermoiit, the

latter succumbing by 20-(), the identical

.score by which Williams took the Cata-

mounts. Not for years has the Purple

faced so stern a test on o|x>ning day as the

Panthers will supply this afternoon. If

the Ephmen can crack a winning streak

that includes two seasons of play, the vic-

tory may rally faint hopes of bearding the

liion ill Bilker Field only seven days later.

(jolf, Tennis Players

Excel This Summer

Jarvis Faces Von Cramm,
and Jones, Korndorfer,

Schriber Star on Links

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

Fraternities..
Your Requirements So-
licited and Appreciated

Quick Delivery Service of

Quality Groceries

WEBER AVE. TEL. 89-90

North Adams
Wholesale Company

The Williams standards was carried far

and wide this sununer by various mcml>ers

of the tennis and golf teams, ranging from
the National Championships at Forest

Hills to golf tourneys in the East and
West. Al Jarvis '39 captain-elect of the

Purple netmen, distinguished himself in

many of the most important tournaments

of the summer, while Bob Jones '39,

Butch Schriber and Ray Korndorfer '40

carried the Williams golf banner to many
triumphs in the past few months.

Often referred to in the newspapers as

"the tallest man in amateur tennis,"

Captain-elect Jarvis, after drawing Fred

Perry in the first round of the 193()

National championships, faced Baron

Von Cramm, Germany's Davis Cup ace,

in the initial draw this year, bowing

6-1, 6-4, 6-2. A successful doubles cam-
paign, when Jarvis paired with Gardner

MuUoy, captain of the University of

Miami's six, was inaugurated when
they were defeated in the finals at South-

ampton by Bobby Riggs and Charley

Coghlin after a five set struggle. They
fought their way to the semi-finals at New-
port and later bowed to Don Budge and

Gene Mako after a bitter struggle at the

National Doubles in Brookline, 1-6, 6-3,

6-3, 1-6, 1-6, in the only five-set match
which the Davis Cuj) stars were forced to

play.

Schriber Stars in Northeastern

Leading the Williams golf stars, Butch
Schriber, ace of last year's strong yearling

outfit, finished second in the North-

eastern open with a total of 142, and man-
aged to shoot the final 36 holes of the Wis-

consin open championship in sub-par golf

to finish sixth. Ray Korndorfer of the

1940 team, one of the leading young ama-
teurs in Westchester county blazed his

way to the finals of the New York State

Juniors, also reaching the finals at New
York State tourney at Sagamore.

Finally hitting his stride, Bobby Jones,

number one on last year's Little Three

champions, shot a brilliant 75 in a pouring

I

ain and a high wind to win the medal at

the Berkshire Hunt in I^enox last week

and went on to take the finals from Jim

Adams '40, three and one. In the annual

Taconic links tourney, held last July,

.lones reached the semi-finals, while Bud
Russell '34 captured the event.

HOPKIN'S
FURNITURE STORE

Headquarters for

Student

Room Furnishings

College Book Store
CARLETON G. SMITH

Text Books

SCHOOL OPENING SPECIALS
'

at the

ational rurniture otore
67'7l HoLDEN Street, North Adams, Mass.

(opposiu Rentons Bakery)

We carry a complete line of

SIMMONS' Innerspring Mattresses and

Studio Couches

MATTRESSES $6.50 to $39.50

STUDIO COUCHES $19.75 t» $59.75

CLUB CHAIRS $4.95 to $29.95

LAMPS $0.98 to $14.98

Frce;.Delivery ' ' ' Call North Adams 2151

Soccer Team Seems
Powerful on Paper

Although the vai-sity hooters kiok

.stronger this year than ever before, at

least on paper, there are several big "ifs"

confronting Coach Bullock's team which

this last week's practice has made more

obvious than ever tefore.

Booty Blake, who for the past two sea-

sons has held down the key position of the

team at center half, is still feeling the

effects of the injury he sustained in la-

croase last spring; and if he is unable to

take the field on October 9 when the

team meets Dartmouth, one serious weak-

ness will be opened. Jim MacArther,

Tony Menkel, and Walt Winans, the

available substitutes, all lack his experi-

ence and are more accustomed to other

positions.

At fullback, the team feels the loss of

Art Richardson, last year's Freshman sen-

.sation, but most of all the lack of replace-

ments, Kelso Davis and Carmon Hadley

being the only two experienced fullbacks

now available. Jack Sawyer's injury will

undoubtedly keep him out for the better

part of the season.

On paper the forward line has plenty

of scoring punch with three returning

letter-men and last year's Freshman

wings apparently forming the strongest

combination. However, at this point the

hne-up is still indetinite. Up to now,

the t«am has devoted the mornings to

exercises and kicking drills and the after-

noons to scrimmages.

LUCILLE'S INN
'The Willlama Home of Good Food"

SPRING STREET

Beit Food at Reasonable Prices

Attractive Rooms for Week-ends

Weekly Rates Given

//' sri/ris
^ AT THE

CRACK OF

THE GUN
y.

Like a track star, Waterman's snaps into writing ac-

tion the split-second you touch it to paper.

Waterman's Super Point of 1 4-K Gold, tipped with
iridium, undergoes 80 separate manufacturing opera-

tions to insure this quick and ever-dependable
get-away. Match a Waterman's against any other pen.

See how much fatter it starts. See how much more
ink Waterman's Ink-Vue Pens hold, size for size and
price for price, because of their Double-Action Lever

that locks without losing ink—filling pen to 100%
capacity.

A smart, modern pen, Waterman's is ideal for the

undergraduate. Let your local dealer demonstrate the

pen ofTOMORROW—«w/a!>.

INK-VUE PENS SS.OO—$6.00 dm! $8.SO
Other Wtitcmtctn 's Models $3 to$5

L\e W'uteriHuti's Quality Inti in your

lien, Cotiveuient "Tip-Fill" Bottle—
J'otf get every drop!

Tl^ermem's

Greetings from

West's Filling Station
We invite you to investigate

Our SPECIAL SERVICES for Williams Men
They will save you money

Now is the time to have that CAR HEATER Installed

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE

GULF Gas and Oils

Complete Tire and Greasing Service

95 SPRING STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN
STATE ROAD, NORTH ADAMS

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235

VISIT

CABE'S
Best Pool and Billiards In Town

Try our Chocolate Milkshakes

More for your money

Representative Harry Kaplan

at Rudnick's, 15 Spring Street

Monday and Tuesday, September 27—28

For Fall . .

.

an unusually fine collection of

; imported woolens combined tuith

the latest style trends to give you

complete tailored satisfaction.

Tour inspection of these colorful

new weaves is cordially invited.

gne
ca

iAILORS
i01« CHAPBL STREET 10 EAST SZV STRBBV

MEW RAVEW VKWHOBM.
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ON THE

BENCH

Raising the KikiukIi Ims liccii stiid of

Curtain Middlclmiy's Kticntjth to

make life liidcous for evi'iy

Williuins iiiiiii who can read. On the

other side of the fence it nii({ht he men-

tioned that the Panthers themselves are

prohahly not suffering from a (jreat deal of

overeonfidence on tlie eve of a struKKle that

ean't ]>o.ssihly fail to hrinn hack memories

of two years a^o. Today is the invaders'

ehance to prove that their phenomenal

record in 103(1 \vi\s not a diiect result of not

schedulini; the Epiimen. And this is what

every PurpU^ follower will he chirpiiiK if

Williams survives. Both cliihs are on the

spot, and the Kume may turn out to he one

of those affairs in which a first in'riod

hi'eak decides the whole issue. Whatever

the outcome, it will make good hox office.

Fowle's In the last edition of this de-

Frolickers piirtnient it was suKgested

that perhaps more Williams

men were interested in foothall than could

ever hoi)e to win a varsity letter and that

perhai)s the e.stahlishnient of a .1. \. squad

was just what the doctor ordeicd generally

to increase interest in th(^ si)ort as well as

giviuK a few of the hench warmers a little

active com|X'tition. The size of the present

Freshman scjuad would indicate that |X'r-

hai)s 1041 may turn oubto he the answer to

a coach's prayer.

Tiick watched some forty Kreshman

hoiH'I'uls of assorted sizes and colors gani-

hol hefore Coach Fowle's cautious gaze on

the first day practice was called, hut the

numhei' has increased startlingly until now

five teams are running through .signals

with spares trailing every hunch. Here is

some .sort of op|H)rtunity that shouldn't he

niis.sed.

William Less and Company

Wholesale Fruit and Produce

111 Center Street

Bottlers of Blueing, Ammonia, Etc.

Vinegar, All Kinds Horse-Radish in Season

Telephone 1720-1721

NORTH ADAMS - MASS.

Easy .\s soon as the woicl siK)rts is

Money ni<'nti<ined, everyhody within

earshot always immediatelyturns

prophet. This is not easily understand-

ahle, for most of the time the second gucss-

ers take an awful heating and have to stay

awake all night thinkingupalihistouse the

n(>xt day. The desire to say "I told you

so" is too strong to he denied, and hecause

7V)cA- likes to sec you all squirm just as

nuich as the next guy, you're going to get

your chance to jirove you really know-

something ahout what's going to happen

tomorrow as well as make dough doing it.

Here's the noose for all that want to stick

their necks (uit.

On Tuesday of each week ten games for

the following Satiu'day will he listed m this

cohmui. By Satm'day noon your choices

nmst he in The Record hox in ,lesup Hall.

At the end of the season five dollars he-

longs to the man with the hest average

—

five dollars and the right to call himself a

prophet. Dui)li('ate jjrizes will he awarded

tie winners. Watch for the contest opeiv

ing in the next issue, suckers!

Dusting the It was inevitable that some

Corners hasehall writer turn up with

(his one hefore the season

was over: "What Cleveland needs is a

co\iplc of other Fellers."—Sammy Baugh,

a Texan, is startling the pro football ranks

for the Washinptiin club. He completed

twelve of eighteen ])asses against the

Giants the other night as well as trinuning

THE WALDEN
SATURDAY, SEPT. 25

2 Features

YOU CAN'T BEAT LOVE
with

Preston Foster and Joan Fountain

also

I COVER THE WAR
with

John Wayne

Shows at 2.15 7.15 8.45

for complete show

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, 26-27

The Toast

of New York
with

Francis Farmer and Edward Arnold

Shows Sunday at 2.15, 7.00, 9.00

Shows Monday at 2.15, 7.15, 9.15

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
28-29

The
Road Back

Shows at 4.00, 7.15, 9.15

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

SEPT. 30-OCT. 1

Madeline Carroll in

IT'S ALL YODRS

Shows Thursday at

2.00, 4.00, 7.15, 9.15

Shows Friday at 4.00, 7.15, 9.15

The S. B. Dibble Lumber Co.
ESTABLISHED 1874

Everything in the Line of Lumber Stock

and Custom. Millwork

174 STATE STREET Tel. 158 NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

a (U)uple of New Yorkers in a game of

words. Cross your tingers for the foothall

squad. There has been noserious injury to

late- If that nickel World Series actually

comes off for the second year in a row,

.lohmiy Harris, who plays some pretty

flashy soccei- foi- the Purple, stands to win

l>lenty of dough. Line forms to the right.

T<)ck

Tennis Players Will

Get IndividualWork
(Continued (rom Pint Page)

interest in teiniis, hut an attractive card is

being arranged for the opening exhibition

of the squash courts building. Among thi'

featured tennis i)layers will be Al Hortoii

'33 of Providence, K. I., Boh Kelleher '35

of Harvard Law School, aial nuuiy others

from the New England territory. In

addition to the work which Coach Chaffee

has been doing with the racquet wielders,

he has lakc^n over the coaching of Fresh-

man soccer.

Alumni Review Released
Yesterday in Williamstown

(CSontlnued from First Page)

traffics in gifts and favors flows in only one

direction."

President Proud of Alumni

"Keenly alive to this mutual relation-

ship based purely on sentiment, the alumni

can look with assurance to their new picsi-

dent as one who sympathetically, uiidei-

standingly, takes pride in those alumni ac-

complishments that add lustre to Williams

and justify her teaching and care," Mr.

.lay added.

In President Baxter's message to the

alumni tribute is paid to his predecessoi-,

Dr. Tyler Dennett, and it is stated that

after the i)rogress made under "his vigoi-

ous leadership" the college can affoid a

bi'eatliing space and time to consolidate its

gains. The president also stresses the

proper alumni relationship with the Col-

lege and says that the "tasks which con-

front the American college today call for

teamwork of the first order."

Issued with the new Alumni lietdvii' are

invitations to the alumni to attend the

induction of President Baxter which will

take place in Chapin Hall on Friday, Oc-

tober 8.

Barber Science Service

Perinanent eliiuination of

Dandiutt', Oily and

Dry Scalj)

Scientific Methods by

Scalp Specialist

College Barber Shop

SPRING ST. M. Bleau, Prop.

Haller Inn

Telephone 305— Open All The Year

Charming Surroundings, Excellent Food

Rooms With Bath

With or Without Meals

Special Rates for Students and Faculty

Antique Furniture Throughout the House

Williamstown—On the Campus

WOULD you LIKE $5.00?
Hei«! is an easy way to win live dollars. Takt! your camera, get a Hiiapshot „[

somebody drinking a bottle of Mohawk ginger ale or other flavor and ,.i,t„

it in the Mohawk photo contest

.

Contest Open SEPT. 20th to OCT. 31st

CONTEST RULES

I'U'TrilK SIZIO -.\ri.v «iie I'uiiliii't prijil or I'liliiriK'inmil
.

Moliuuk llivora 'es, liii'., re-

HcrVBi the rilihl t" il»e iiny iil llie Huliimlted printn (or udvfrOMii i purpi mw, I'i.iure.

su' iiiilti'il cir poBluiurkeil IuUt lluiii (MuhiT Hint will not In- I'liiiihip,

IIIKIKS A niiiiaiitlceiif juclKe< will selecl <!« winnillK pii'liirc ciicli week, I'irlMi.- ai|l

he juiliu'il nil (1) OriKiimlitv; (2) Siiii|)lic:t.v; (-•() A(lvcr(i»iim \ uliiiv

.Sl'HIl'XTS -\ii.v Mul> I'l't is eliiiilili' proviiliiii! ii hoc lie or niuri' of .Moluink lieviTan,, is

till' I'i'liler 111' interest in the coiiiponitioii. Aii.voiic iiiav Rulmiil a» iiiaiiv priin, ;„ l,,.

wisiii'K e cciit Mohawk dcaliTs mill eniployees, luiiimerclal pli"lo rupluM* I'lul i.,,,.

plo,veeH or deiiliTH in pliotoKnipliic fiiuitilm^lit .

SECOND WEEKLY PRIZE

.\ {•a.se of Mohawk ginger ah' will be awarded each week as .second pr/,.

Mail or Bring All Pictures lo

MOHAWK BEVERAGES, INC
158 TYLER STREET, PITTSFIELD, MASS.

%0^l(^ome

TO WILLIAMSTOWN
. . . and welcome to DE PINNA

l)e Pinna looks forward to the pleasure

of renewing old acquaintance with upper-

class men . . . and extends a cordial wel-

come to members of the class of 1941.

De Pinna
FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

At the Williams Sample Room
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7 and 8

Representative - Mr. Sherr

BERKSHIRE FURNITURE CO., INC.
^'Furniture for Generations'''

33-35 EAGLE STREET, NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Make the "BERKSHIRE" your headquarters for Lamps, Easy Chairs, Bookcases, Rugs, Mattresses,
'

,i i
and every furniture item of quality

In Attendance - BEN HALPERN, LEHIGH '34 - DAVE REED - JOHNNY McCONNELL
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BaxterPlanning

Breathing Spell

For First Year
Faculty, Undergraduates

Welcome New Head at

Meeting in Chapin Hall

Commends Dennett

Announces Winners for

Faculty Club, Garfield,

Mark Hopkins Awards

By David F. Ranhom ';!!)

'I'lic «oll(!K<- «">' well iiffdid 11 l)i'(-at liiiiK

spell,
" WHS till' leassurinK iiotc struck Ijy

I'lcKidcnt JiimcH P. Baxter, 3ici at tlic Clia-

jiiii Hall mediiiK Knturday aftciiKioii

ttliiili (iffioially opciii'd the I43i(l eollene

vcar. Williams' now head, enthuHiaKtieally

Hi'lcdincd by faculty and studc^nts wlien he

iippcarcd on the plutform, |)aid a tril)ute Id

lie work of Ex-Pre.sident Tyler Dennett

iiiid tlicn K'lve his opinion that "poor

liiiiiTin" can run any educational pro-

;;iiiiii "(111 the rocks."

KeceivinK no intriKluctioii, altlioiiKli

Deans Smith and Starr were seated on tlie

sta^c with liim, Mr. Baxter announced

liat llie Faculty Cluh cup awarded "to

tlial social Kioup which exhihitsthehiKhest

spjiolaiship" for the preccdiiiK year will he

ictaincd l)y Phi (iammu Delta. The tro-

phy will liecome the ))ornianent possession

of tlie oixanization that first wins it con-

secutively three times.

Hector, Whitaker Honored

The Clarfield scholarships for the (MniiiiK

yeai', the president also disclosed, have

been awarded to Donald T. MacMillan,

Marsliall ,1. Wolfe '3H, and Murray S.

Stedriiiiii. Jr. ",i9. The honorary positions

of Mark Hopkins scholars will be filled

(hiiiiiu I',1H7-3H by Charles .S. Bradford,

(leoine II. Carter, Louis .1. Hector, Ed-

Kiu;\ A. Whitaker '3S, H. Barksdale

Hrowii, David M. Pratt, .lolin E. .Sawyer,

and Holiert .S. Schultz, HI '3<t.

"I'yler Dennett brought to the campus
eouiiiKC, devotion, and fresh insight into

e<lu(iili(inal problems," said Mr. Baxter.

"His dynamic iwrsonality communicated

enei'cy to his fellow workers. He seemed

(Outlnued on Third Page)

Liberal Club, Forum
To Hear Baxter, Nye

Members of Liberal Club
To Be Offered Special
Communist Publications

Marxist teachings will be more readily

available to Williams students this year

heoiiu.se of the effortaof the Liberal Club, ac-

cording to H. V. E. Mitchell, III '38, pies-

ideiil of that organization. If present

lilans are carried out. Earl Browder,
general secretary of the CommuniBt party

"iiil a prospective sjjcaker for the Club
this year, will provide the group with the

special rending lists, information, and
exiiniinations that arc to be used for in-

structing a specially picked, nation-wide
Kroiip of lOOO in communist dialectics.

President .James Phinney Baxter, 3r(l

will inaugurate the Club's activities witli a

lecture in mid-October <m "Modern
PliHses of American Diplomatic Policy."

No other outside speakers have been an-
nounced for the remainder of the year; but
Henry Cabot Loflge Jr., junior United
l^tnles Senator from Massachusetts, may
visit Williamstown. Former Dean Paul
Hirdsall, associate professor of history, lias

iilrcady consented to speak on the "Eco-
nomic Aspects of America's Entry into the

World War."
The plan of C. Boru Newman '38

'or the Forum, which must be settled be-
f»re Liberal Chib activities, can be settled

•lefinitcly remain in the embryonic stage,

^erald P. Nye, progressive Senator from
North Dakota, will addreps the college,

"iiler the auspices of the Forum, on Octo-
"er 10 on a subject which has not yet been
"nnounced. Later speakers in what is

"oped to lie an active season, are to be

announced within a short time, Newman
stated.

Library Gets Extra Tier

During Summer Months

Completion of (he ninth tier of

.stacks, as w(!ll as refinishing of the
halls and corridors, marked the .sum-

mer's activities in the Stetson Hall
Libraries. The new racks on the
higlu'st level have been filled willi

books on law and education from the
first and eighth tiers, thus relieving

the congeBtion which formerly existed

on these two floors.

The elevator, whicli was iilanned by
the architects to go only to the eiglilh

tier, has been altered so that it will

now rise to the newly finished ninth.

Falling plaster in the halls and in the

room in which the main desk is located

made necessary the refinishing and re-

decorating work.

Grant, Barnard
Optimistic for

New Work Here
War Awakens Dr. Grant's
Enthusiasm in French;
Dr. Barnard to Publish

Second Book on Shelley

( This in Ihe fiml of a series of tirlidcs on

the new members of the faciilt]/.

)

In interviews granteil a Hecoiid reporter

last Sunday, Elliot M. Grant, professor of

Fii^iich, and Ellsworth Barnard, instructor

of English, who are both new to the Wil-

liams faculty this year, voiced an optimis-

tic outkiok towards their work here. Dr,

Grant comes to Williams after fifteen yeai-s

at Smith College in the capacities of iussist-

aiit. associate, and full professor, while

Dr. Barnard comes from an assistant pro-

fessorship at the University of Tampa.

Dr. (iraiit stated that his first real iiitiH-

est ill French came as a result of the war

which he entered at the end of his junior

year at Harvard, joining the ambulance

service aiul going over seas almost imme-

diately. Through his contacts with the

French forces Dr. Grant first learned to

speak the language and became interested

in the French people and their country.

Grant at Smith Since 1922

Returning fr<nn the war, Dr. Grant went

back to Harvard where he took a War
Degree, his M.A. and Ph.D. in French.

During his graduate work, he also worked

as a section hand teaching elementary

French courses, going to Smith as an assist-

ant professor in 1922 just before finally

completing the work for his doctorate

which he was awarded the foHowing year.

In 1931 Dr. Grant took a half year sab-

batical leave from Smith which he devoted

to writing a volume on "Nineteenth Cen-

tury French Poetry" for the Macmillan

Progies.sivc French Series, doing most of

his research work at the National Library

(Continued on Fourth Pagei

New Dark Rooms Built

During Summer Recess

For Camera Club's Use

Construction of three new dark-rooms

this summer in the Thompson Physical

Laboratory for the use of the Camera

Club and the Williams Photo Service was

announced by Professor Ralph P. Winch

of the Physics department recently.

Located on the ground floor of the Lab,

the new rooms will replace the crowded

and poorly furnished quarters in Jesup

Hall which were damaged by fire on .June

28. Although they are not yet completely

equipi>cd, both Professor Winch and G.

Hitch Tryon, III '38, undergraduate

head of the organizotion, stated that the

rooms will be outfitted in the near future.

Membership in the Camera Club is

open to all undergraduates interested

in photography as a hobby. Use of the

dark-r<K)m9 is free and materials are sold

at cost. The Williams Photo Service,

which was organized last winter to replace

several conflicting groups, supplies all

publications on campus, including The

Record, with pictures. Membership in

this service is determined by competitions

held at various times during the year.

Williams' Captain Plunges Over Middlebury Goal Line

.'^i^f^it:^,,,,.,,,^^ ^ it
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E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

Fraternities..
Your Requirements So-

licited and Appreciated

Quick Delivery Service of

Quality Groceries

WEBER AVE. TEL. 89-90

North Adams
Wholesale Company

TurnNow
to PACE 4

OF THIS NEWSPAPER

Read about

America's Favorite

School and College Pen

Then come to this store and see

this amazing new

PARKER VACUMATIC
PEN Itself

The revolutionary pen with

f Full Length Visible Ink Supply

9 f02</(i Greater Ink Capacity

Scratch-Proof Writing Point

Also see our beautiful assortment of

other new Parker Pens from $1.25 to

$10. and Matched Pen and Pencil

Sets from $1.95 to $15. complete with

Free Gift Box.

Mail and telephone orders

fined same day received

COLLEGE PHARMACY
Elddie Dempsey Fred Walden

Turn to Page 4 NOW

HOPKIN'S
FURNITURE STORE

Headquarters for

Student

Room Furnishings
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Purple Stops Famed
Panther (irid Team

(Continued from First Paie)

UKaiimt Coluinhia next week, but it week's
|X)liHh can Ix; counted on to help.

Ah the clouds finally subdued the eiKlity-

dcKree heat at Weston Field throuKliout
the first half, they not only dropiKid the

temijcraturc to more tolerable wmeM hut
also moderated the [xmnd slaunhter which
had l)cen functioning mercilessly Ihrovinh-

out the earlier stanes of the gunii^ Early
thouKh authentic ([uotations had it that

Durrell watched ten pounds stieiiin from
his body, while Harris lost thirteen, .Silvcr-

thortie fourteen, Simmons ten, Dour
Stearns twelve, and Phil .Stearns eleven.

The KUte was the larRcst in history for

the lir.st home Kanie as 35IX) funs caused

the men at the H"te no little concein.

After I3(X) printed tickets had hctni dis-

posed of in short order. Col. \jce Powell,

Tycoon of the Ticket Takers, was forced to

use IIXK) theatre tickets, and was finally

comixilled to tear these in half to accom-

modate the unprecedented mob.

The refreshment stand, whose owners

had none into the enterprise on a half-

hearted share-the-loss basis, hud u field

day as their sales soared to liiestiinuble

heights. They were sold out ten minutes

after the conclusion of the first half and

Your School Supply Dealer has

BOSTON
PEI^tm SOARPlEf&R

A great convenience. Perfect
pencil points at all times. Get
one for your room.

BOSTON MODEL
t^k^oniErTERIIK ANDMUHMINO «m

i^^TwiPie-Re«fiwciii-i>ii(T^^i

SK
Essential for lettering and drawing

—mswT
3

HUNT Crow Quill Pens. Sold with
special holder. Excellent for map-
ping or pen draiving.

Write for instructive folder, "Principles
of Pen Drawing," by Earl Horter.

C. HOWARD HUNT PEN COMPANY
CAMDEN, N. J.

For Anything PHOTOGRAPHIC
OF COLLEGE AND STUDENTS

ALSO PICTURE FRAMES

do to

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

u|)ent the remainder of tlie ^ame in tite

pleaHant fmstime of eountiiiK and diRirilmt-

ittK profitB.

WILIJAMS
loilvih

1'tiltiier

Juy

Noelirei)

lIurriH

Silvertlionie

I*. •SteariiH

KiiiR

Durrell

I). .Stearns

Siiniiiuiiis

'I'lie KUiiirimry:

MIDDrjOIUUV
Kirk I.e.

C'raillanit |, |.t.

.Skinner I.^.

Ci<iletnl}ehki<' c.

\'iirtuli r.R.

Antiernoii r.t.

Winnlow r.e.

CliulinerK n.h.

(iuurnHccia l.li.l).

Maliiiney r.li.li.

LiljenHtein f.li,

Socire V)y [wrioilK:

WII.MAMK 7 0—7
MinnLKHriiY o o o o—

o

Tijurhdown—HitninuiiK. I'oiiittj after touch-

down—KininioiiK.

SulwtitutioiiH: WlLLlAMK^-end«, Depeynter,

SpaiiK, Wood; tackles, Al)l>erly, Tenney; guardH,

HaldiiiKer, Heud, Knowltoii; centerM, McCarthy,
Woodruff; ImrkH, McCarthy, Seay, Strudley.

MinDLEriL'HY—eiids. MacUod, SchraRle;

tarklen, Kint-ey, Murray; Kuardr^, Jucc|ue><, King;

(renters, .Stabile, Lovell; hac-kr^, Boehni, Willimn^.

Referee: 11. I. O'lJrien (H4)Iy CroHw). I'mpire:

a. K. Talbot (BateH). LlneHniun: .). K. Kullivan

(HpriiiKfield).

Breathing Spell for

First Year—Baxter
(Oontinued from First Page)

to me like a track hurdler, fast off the

mark, taking each harrier in his stride,

Xatherinn; siieed.

"ThouKh that race was not finished,"

he continued, "Williams men will never

forget it. You who saw it may well say

of the runner, as was said of President

Elliot (Harvard) "He once wrought uijon

the structure of our characters—something

of him will be a part of us forever."

Few Innovations Anticipated

Turning then to the matter of haste,

wliich he believes it is well to avoitl,

"especiully in the ca'<eof suchcoiLservutive

and sensitive organisms as educational in-

stitutions," Williams' new leader indicatetl

that faculty and students can expect few

innovations for at least one year. Com-
placency, however, he was careful to label

as "a sin dark as night."

Education which does not teach "how
to meet and solve jjroblems" was blamed

by Mr. Baxter for the social maladjust-

ment of the past few generatif)ns. "We've

got to improve," he emphasized to the

faculty and undergraduates, "but slowly

and painstakingly."

Advocates Freedom
In closing his brief remarks the President

proposed a comparison between Williams'

opening a.s it is and as it would be in Ru.s-

sia, Italy, or Germany, "where the dead

hand of authority would have come down
on everything worth while in a free insti-

tution, and many of us beheve, in life

itself." What ever the future may hold,

he stated, "it will be far better for us, as

Newton Baker said, whether poor or not,

if we may remain free."

Earlier in the meeting Mr. Baxter ex-

tended an invitation to undergraduates

to visit Mrs. Baxter and himself at their

liome. "Our latch string is always out foi-

all of you," he told his audience, "Do pull

it often." He also expressed his hojie that

the student body would attend the induc-

tion ceremonies on October for his

s|)eecli on that occa.sion is to concern mat-

tein of interest to them, he said.

W. Wellington Vandeveer, John W. Beal

•Ir. and Bayard R. Hand '39, and ,Iohn B.

Braine '40 were the only students confined

to the Thompson Infirmary when The
Record went to press.

H-
'#>"

Your Authorized FORD Sales and Service
IS OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Reliable Service on ALL Makes o( Cart

Cars Stored and Delivered «t Your Call

Body and Fender Repairing and Painting

Tires, Gasoline, Oil and Accessories

BACON'S GARAGE
42 Water Street Telephone 420 Williamstown, Mass.

THREE CHEERS

FOR THE

PEN THAT

STARTS FAST!
No shaking ... no coaxing . . . touch it to paper and
it begins to write

—

instantly.

Waterman's famous 14-K Gold Super Point—tipped

with hard and costly iridium—goes through 80 sepa-

rate operations before reaching perfection. Match a

Waterman's against any other pen. See how much
faster it starts. Size for size and price for price, Water-

man's Ink-Vue Pens also hold more ink. That's be-

cause their Double-Action Lever locks without losing

ink—fills to 100% capacity.

Your dealer will gladly show you these smart new
Waterman's—the pen of TOMORROW, today.

INK-VUE PENS $5—$6 «W$8.50
Other Waterman's models $3 to $5

Vse Waterman' i Quality

Inks in tlie convenient
"Tip-Fill" Bottle—you get

every t/rop'

lil^enii8m*s

tt£*^i

BEGINNING ANOTHER HALF CENTURY OF SAVINGS TO THE NATION!

FLOOR
LAMPS
^8.00

New 1937 design in "Sixway" reflector or

student bridge lamps. Heavy metal base.

Bronze plated or finished in ivory and
gold. Pleated silk top shades. Three
styles. Act now . . . you'll save up to

$4.95 on each lamp I

STUDENT LAMPS . $1.00

TABLE LAMPS . . $2.98

BRIDGE LAMPS . . $3.19

BALLOON
LOUNGE CHAIRS
*17.95

A big, comfortable lounge
chair with balloon seat and
back. Oversize dimensions
make it massive, impressive I

Genuine Honor-Bilt con-
struction throughout. Choice
of durable covers in attractive

shades.

OTTOIVIAN
NOT INCLUDED

OCCASIONAL
CHAIRS

$4.95 ^

Complete assortment of END TABLES 98c up

SEARS.ROEBUCK AND CO.

45 MAIN STREET, NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
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Grant and Barnard
Like Williams Work

(Continued from Flnt Pkgt)

ill ParJH. Ill 1934 \w receivud a giant

from the Anieiicaii Ciiiiiicil of I.i'ariuul

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

**TYP
MODERN

^TYPEWRITING
ON A WCBKLV UOOCT WLtkH

^ CORONA.
STAN DARO

FLOATING SHIFT
TOUCH SELECTOR

•nd many other modem devicef

created for typing cite and

efficiency . .

.

You can buy yours
on the convenient

BUDGET
PLAN 1 ŴEEKLY

Berkshire Office Supply Co.
46 West Street Tel. 2-3615

Pittofield, Mass.

Societies and retuniiiiK to tlie National

Library lie siieiit two inontim produciiiK a

inoiioKrapli on Victor Huko duriiiK the sec-

ond repulilic of 184S. Ijist HUinnier he re-

ceived anotlier K^unt from tlie American

Council and devoted the month of Aununt

to furtherinK liis work on Victor Hiino.

Taught Fellow Student

During the summers Dr. Giant has

taught siinimer school at Harvard, Middle-

bury, and Ohio State. He told of one

"rather embarrassing ex|)crience" which

hapiK'iicd while teuchiii(? men studying for

a doctorate at Middlehuiy. One of the

men taking the course had done graduate

work with him at Harvard.

Apropos of his appointment to Williams,

Dr. Grant said that although coining to

Williams meant passing uj) his second year

of sabbatical leave which would have been

given him this fall, he felt that the chance

for a change after fifteen years with one

institution warranted it.

Barnard Is Dennett Acquisition

Dr. Barnard, who laughingly vouch-

.safed that he believed he was one of the

last apiKiinted by our late President Den-

nett, graduated from Mass. State in 1928

and, after receiving his M.A. in English

from the University of Minnesota the fol-

lowing year, returned to Mass. State where

he taught for three years. He then went

to Minnesota where, while working for his

Ph.D. which he was awarded in 1935, he

acted as an assistant instructor, doing no
teaching, but correcting all the pa])ei-s for a

sophomore survey course which included

some! 200 students.

Expert on Shelley

Having already published a volume en-

titled "Shelley's Religion", Dr. Barnard is

now working on ii book of selections from

Shelley for Douhleday and Doran, the

manuscript of which is to be finished by

July first of next year. The book is to

treat both Shelley's prose and his poetry,

and will be complete with editorial com-

ment designed to help the student under-

stand Shelley and his philosophy.

Dr. Barnard will have courses in English

composition l-2and English Ijterature 1-2,

while if anyone is interested, he may have

honors work in the younger romanticists:

Byron, Shelley, and Keats. "However,"

said Dr. Barnard, "I don't care much what

it is as long as I'm teaching English."

THE WALDEN
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

SEPT. 28 & 29

The Road Back
with

John King, Richard Cromwell,

Slim Summerville, Andy Devine,

Barbara Read, Louise Fazenda,

Noah. Beery, Jr.

Added Shorts

Shows at 4.00, 7.15, 9.15

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
SEPT. 30 & OCT. 1

It's All Yours
with

Francis Lederer, Madeline Carroll

and Mischa Auer

Added:

Walt Disney's Newest Creation

"MODERN INVENTIONS"
with Mickey anid Donald

The Three Stooges in

"CASH AND €ARRY"
also

"GOLF MAGIC"
Thursday at 2.00, 4.00, 7.15, 9.15

Shows Friday at 4.00, 7.15, 9.15

SATURDAY, OCT. 2

One Day Only

Double Feature

The Lfiist Train

from Madrid
with

Dorothy Lamour, Lew Ayres, Gil-

bert Roland, Karen Morley, Lionel

Atwill, Helen Mack

also

Gene Raymond Ann Sothem
in

There Goes My Girl
with

Gordon Jones Bradley Page

Added Cartoon and

Paramount News

Shows at 2.15, 7.15, 8.45

for Complete Shew

VISIT

CABE'S
Best Pool and Billiards in Town

Try our Chocolate Milkshakes

More for your money

The WiDiams Hardware
W. D. WALSH, Prop.

Masury Paints :: Glass

Electric Accessories

59 SPRING STREET

OhI THE

BENCH

Picking

Middleberries

A swelling bubble has

burst and the Panther tail

has been pulled, but the

1937 o|x>ner in Williamstown will be re-

membered for some time to come for a

couple of things that iiever made the sport

pages in Sunday morning chapel. Neither

Simmons nor this department, for instance,

will ever believe that the Purple captain

didn't score on the eleventh play from

scrimmage. With six points under their

belts in as many minutes of trying, the

Ephmen might well have gone on to better

and higher scoring. Being stopped like

they were must have made the boys feel as

though they had eaten the cake and had

the icing snatched from them.

Then, too, when Johnny Chalmers got a

little incensed at being thwarted by Doug

Stearns and started throwing a few

punches into Spence Silverthorne's stable

stomach, things ([uickened momentarily

hut all in all the afternoon was a little dis-

ajipointing in its placidness. It's in the

records as a victory for Williams and it

keeps the slate clean, at least for a week.

Let's leave it there.

Prindle's Cabe Prindle, owner of the

Carom local iiool and billiard empor-

ium, made hash out of a new
Ford coupe on Sunday night while return-

ing from an afternoon's activity with the

local Old Timers baseball club. Cabe

always said he never could drive, but be

figured it would be a good idea to learn and

evidently failed to choose the exact psycho-

logical moment to do it, for the former

"second base sensation" (his own words)

was still in his uniform when he went into

the ()|)orating riMiin in North Adams. Chief

Royal drove the ambulance, and its a

pleasure to say that Cabe suffered only

slight lacerations about the head. Funny

thing, too. It all liapiieiied on the straight-

away on Cole Avenue. A quick recovery,

Cabe, but you better take time to think.

You'll -have some exjilaining to do about a

couple of little things Injfore you take the

next lesson.

Nickel If three thirty year oUl men

World Series by the name of Fette,

Turner, and Schoffner don't

start getting kittenish this week, the Inter-

borough Transit Company can look for-

ward to a few thousand extra fares in Oc-

tober. This is a good exception to the

rule that the best team always wins. No-

body knows better than the Chicago fan

that the Cubs on paper could walk away

with the senior circuit bunting with games

to spare that wtailil run into double figures.

The answer in my book is Bill Terry, « ho

si«ms deteriiiined to cut a niche for liimsc^lf

among baseball immortals in three ur f

branches of the sport.

Contest As was promised in the last j.

Opening stallment, ten games have
Ixjc'ii

selected for both you readers
i,',

doiie. Reiiieiiil)er that selections must
1

'

in The Rkooku box to the right as vo
enter .lesup Hall not hiter than ,Suturday

ui

noon. The Amherst-Dartniouth (uni y/^^
leyan-Conn. State games have been pur.

posely omitted us not a difficult ciioukI,

test for the exjierts. A long breuth

prayer, and Tock's choices:

Boston College over Kansas Sintc

California over Oregon State

Columbia over Williams

Colgate over Cornell

Texas A. & M. over Manhattuii

iMinnesota over Nebraska

Ohio State over Purdue

Tufts over Colby

lJni(m over Hobart

Wisconsin over Maniuette

What (h) you think?

Tack

CARBURETOR
U. S. Pat. No. 3,082,106 _

YELLO-BOLE i^s
LATEST DISCOVERY IN PIPES
This new way of burning tobacco gives you a
better, cooler, cleaner smoke. Updraft of air from
bottom cools smoke, keeps bowl absolutely dry,
takes rawness out of any tobacco, improves com-
bustion. Carburetor Yello-Bole also gives you the
famous honey-treated bowl. Nothing else has its

flavor. At dealers' now.

Because It's Got What It Takes

It*s the College Choice
over any two others combined

A WhollyNew and Superlative Model

of the Revolutionary Sacless Pen
—Parker's Speedline Vacumatic!

Stop today at any good pen
counter and seeParker's latestand
greatest achievement—the Parker
Speedline Vacumatic. A princely
new model of the Pen thiat does
what no other pen can do.

Here'sa new all-time high in ink
capacity, yet size reduced to a
alender, restful Speedline.

A Pen that shows the ENTIRE
ink supply—shows when to refill

—hence one that never runs dry
in classes or exams.
The world's smartest style

—

Parker'sexclusive laminated Pearl
and Jet—wholly original.

And not merely modem in style,

butmodem also in mechanism. Its

revolutionary SACLESS Dia-
phragm Filler radically departs
from earlier types, whether they
have a rubber ink sac or not. A
patented invention—GUARAN-
TEED mechanically perfect.

Once you try this pedigreed
Beauty, with its marvelous
Scratch-Proof Point, you'll feel

sorry for anyone who doesn't have
it. Go and seeand try it today.The
Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Wis.

Makers ofQalak, tht nairpen-cfaan-
int writing ink. /5a, 35c ancf up.

tyno

HOLDS 102% MORE INK

THM Om nUMHlt DUOFOU

'^^-(c^eeS^^ VACUMATIC-^55^^
^^^f OUARANTIID MICNANICALIV PIHriCT

Pani, $5, $7.50, $8.7S, $10. PanciU to mafch, $2.50, $3.50, $3.75, $5.

Gus Bridgman

THE GYM LUNCH
'Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service'

Louie Bleau
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153 From Class

Of1941 Pledged
To Fraternities

66.8% of Entering Group
Taken by Houses, While

73 Join Garfield Club

At End of 7-Day Period

Oiif hundreil fifty-three ficslinien and

(jric sophomore transfer were pledKecl to

WilliiimH' fifteen fraternities while seventy-

lliicc men joined the Garfield Clul) Tues-

day night aft(!i' an intensive week of rusli-

int! in which all but two nienihei's of the

Cliiss of 1941 participated. Those who

accepted final l)id.s from the houses re|)ie-

scnl f)(i.S% of the 229 members of the class

as (rompared to 72.6% of the enterinR

;(i(iiip taken by the fraternities a year a^o.

A li.st of the various orKanizatioiis and

the new men they accepted follows;

Alpha Delta Phi

A. C'liiike Bedford, .Ir., Brooklyn, N. V.

FraiK^is M. Blod(?et, Jr., Greenwich, Conn.

I'laici' F. Boyer, .Jr., Cleveland, Ohio

\.ilcntine B. Clmmherlain,

New Britain, Conn

linlicrt M. CurtiK, New York City

I anniiin Holmes, East Orange, N. .1.

Uliiiilis (1. l.ockwood, Buchanan, Va.

William M. Sebrinfr, .Jr., Bronxville, N. V

David C. Twichell, New Haven, Conn.

Krcdcriek W. Victor, Great Neck, N. 'S .

.Iiilin W. T. Webb, Salislmry, Md.

Beta Theta Pi

11. Kohert Corder, I.akewood, Ohio

liicliard H. I.ovell, Newton HiKhlands

Kiancis H. McTiKue, Holyoke

H. Arc^her Ostram, ,Ji-., West Chester, Pa

.liilm E. Roberts, lUon, N. Y.

Ahlwitl M. Smith, .Ir., Bridnepm't, Conn

l'.'il«ar<l (i. Taylor, Stoncham

C. KuRene Webb, Newark, N. ,1.

ChiPsi

Kolidt H. Bernhardy, Rochester, Pa.

.liilin A. Earle, Norwalk, Conn.

(icciiKc .\. Eddy, .Ir., Evanston, 111.

Cliaih s B. Fergu.ion, Fisher's Islaixi, N. V
lliiiry 11. Gaylord, .Ir., Honolulu, Hawaii

^Continued on Second Paget

Professor Lamb's Students Become
Guinea Pigs in New Recording Scheme

Three ExhibitsOpen
ForInductionPublic

C(ni8titution, Observatory

Honored with Exhibits;

10 Paintings «»n Display

riie Centennial Astronomical Exhi-

liiliiin in the rotunda of the Hopkins Ob-

servatory will be open for the induction

ncxi Friday of President .James Pbinney
Haxter 3rd together with the Cliapin Col-

lection display of constitutional docu-

ments in Htetson Hall and a collection of

wiirk.i by Berkshire artists which Karl E,

Weston, Amos Lawrence professor of fine

ails, has had arranged in the Lawrence
.\i't .Museum.

Featured amoiiK the instruments, pho-

liiKiaphs, and valuable meteoroU)Kical data
now arrauKcd in the observatory is a
liciu)iliton and Simms transit which Pro-

fesRcir Albert Hopkins purchased in Eng-
l"iid in 1834 and brouRht back to Williams.
'Iiis collection was prepared by Willis

laliister Milham, Field memorial professi>r

III iistronomy, for the conventicm of the

American Astnmomical Society, held in

Willianistown this summer in honor of the

wntenary of the observatory, oldest in

I'imliiiuous vise in the country.

Local Works in Lawrence
liH'luded in the works by local artists

«liicli compose the I awrence Hall exhibit
"fe (iKintinRs by such well known persims
"1 Clifford Bayard, Marion Huse, and
Robert StronK Woodward. A con(?l<)m-

•riition of still lifes, portraits, and land-
"fiipes, the display was opened this sum-
mer.

Honoring the ISOth anniversary of the
'wmntion of the constitution of the United
' 'idcR, the library exhifcit presents many
™re and valuable documents from the
^'iiipin collection. Described in a pre-
viotia issue of The Record by Miss Lucy
^"Kenia Osborne, cusUidian of the col-

'•'•'tion, this showinK «« well as the others
'" now open to the public and will be so
•liirinR the coming weekend.

By .loHN 0. Tomb '40

"PiKs is pigs" wrote Mr. Butler, but at

Williams they'r<! known now as "guinea
|)iKs." Such is true, at least, in the leetuie

and conference sections of Assistant I'ro-

fessoi Robert K. Lamb's novel history of

e(^onomi('s course where every word and
whisper uttered will be recorded for jxis-

teiity by s|M^cial sound apparatus durinK
the remainder of the year.

It all staite<l last y<!ar, as did Mi'.

Lamb's completely new way of teachinK

the history of economics. Then his desire

"to put the course material into recoided

foim so that he could later put out a

printed syllabus because of the lack of any
existing textbook" crystallized into ic-

cordinK the Inst rnec^tinn of the class.

This fall the first Icsctuie session was

Kieeted by an imconnnon fixture on the

speaker's desk: u small, black microphone.

WondciiiiK undergraduates soon learned

that their actions are to be recorded, with

three double-faced aluminum discs used

for eacli class. Every comment, i^very

failure to i'es|K)iid to early morning prod-

dings of sleepy-<>v(ul weekenders will lie iii-

eradicably recorded for Mr. Lamb's sole

use and eonveni<Mice.

Perhaps it was the thought that these

(li.scs might be resortiKl to in cases of

bor(l<'rline grades that caused a shudder or

two to run over the room. But the plan

remains and Williams men will serve as

"guinea i)igs" in this trial of an educational

tecliiiiqu<> new to Williams.

Ec Teacher Tests Machine

Professor Robert K. Lamb

From liis ))oint of view it was a case of

"anything for science," for Mr. Uinib told

his listeners t bat sitting (juietly for an horn'

in front of a "devilish" microphone stulti-

fied his liking to "climb all over the desk

and blackboard."

Questioned by a Recoku reporter, Mr.
Ijiml) explained his intent to use this

(Continued on Third Page)

Baxter Donates 150

Books from Library

Gift from Personal Set

Will Act as Nueleus of

Garfield Club Collection

President .lames Phinney Baxter 3rd

8uri)rised members of the (Jarlield Clvib at

the Tuesilay evening dinner to welcoine

the seventy-three new Freshmen mem-

bers of the group, when he presented to the

Club 150 books taken from his private

collection at Adams House, Harvard. It

was his hope, he said, that this gift would

serve as a nucleus and incentive for de-

veloping a general Club library similar to

the 15,000 volume collecti(ms that are

found in the Harvard houses.

While the gift is comprised chiefly of

b(H)ks of an historical nature, there is a

sizeable sprinkling of texts on economics,

))olitical science, and literature. The Club

acconling to plana recently formulated by

President H. V. E. Mitchell, HI '38, and

the executive committee, will soon begin

definite additions to the literary content

of the library. Meanwhile it is undertak-

ing to furnish a room off the upper lounge

as a reading room, following the idea of the

Mabie browsing room in the Stetson Li-

brary.

Mr. Baxter voiced the hope for early

alumni recognition of the value of such

supplementary libraries, which, be said,

resulted in greatly increased reading at

Harvard rather than a mere shift to the

House libraries from the Widener Hall

collect iims.

ImprovementsMade
In Library Lighting

Kingman '37 Gives 7-Year

Subscription to French

Magazine 'L'lllustration'

The first copy of L' lUtistrnlion which

the College Library is to receive for the

next seven yeai-s as the gift of Barclay A.

Kingman '37 of Orange, N. J., is now in its

place in the upper reading room, Dr. Pey-

ton Hurt announced Thursday. The li-

brarian also enumerated the improvements

in lighting facilities which have been made

since last spring when tests showed that

candle iH)wer thnwghout the building was

generally insufficient.

The investigation in May and June

headed by Profe8.sor ,1. Fitch King of the

chemistry department has led to three

different changes. In the lower reading;

(OonUnoed on Pourth P*(«l

RobertBrooks
To Reintroduce
Labor Relations

Wesleyan Graduate and
Rhodes Scholar Building

Convertible Swimming
Pool and Skating Rink

A jjiivato swimming jxm)! and the rein-

troduction of instruction in labor relations

have appealed in Williamstown this fall

with the addition to the faculty of Robert

Romano Ravi Brooks, formerly instructor

at Yale, as assistant professor of eco-

nomics. Mr. Brooks, recently interviewed

by The Recohd holds a bachelor of arts

degree from Wesleyan where he helped

defeat Williams on the gridiron in 1925,

10-2.

Actively sti))])orting the cau.se of labor in

America, Mr. Brooks founded a labor col-

lege in New Haven, and during his six

yeais on the Y'ale faculty built up a \mion-

tOontinued on Fourth Page)

Pad Between Spring St.

And '41 Featured by Cow

Keaturing a treaty between tli<^ asso-

ciated luerehants of Kpring Street and the

Class of 1941, the new Purple Cair will

appear this weekend with its art and lit

deiiartiiients devoted to freshmen, .Man-

aging Editor Robert S. Sehultz, 111, '31) has

announced.

The issue will also inc'ude a take-off on

the Ailn«er, a full page cartoon entitled

"A Kreslnnan's Nightmare," and a "Moo-
hU; Cohnnu" di! igned to 1) -iiig swing fans ii|)

to date on '•moosical" lia|>peniii;{s during

the suninier. There will ako be the usual

ruminations, cartoons, and an "editorial

council" to the freshmen, which fully

restrains from giving any advice.

Golfers Amazed By
Machine's Power

Mechanical Driver Pounds
450-Yard Shots, Chips
Perfectly at 150 Yards

By Wiu.i.^M H. CiiHTis-s, ,In. '4')

Wide-eyed goiters, would-h(! golfers,

and fans wut<:lied amazed as a gasoline

powered driving machine l)elte<l hall after

ball well ov<^r the 450-yar,l mark in a

denioiistration by the Acushnet Process

.Sales Co. on the Tacoiiic Course Tlnu'sday

afternoon. After tlit! machine had shown

its a(^curacy by |)itching seven-iron shots

150 yards into a six foot circle, it opeii<;d

iij) aii<l rammed a dozen balls out of sight

down the first fairway from its ixisitioii just

off the eighteenth green.

.\ltliough several balls abnost hit- the

Hist green 495 yards away, th(^ demon-

stratiii-s expressed their regret that soft

ground under the machine was causing

enough vibration to cut its maximum
distance considerably. A few months ago

on a course in Kansas the mechanical

golfer pohul his longest drive, 020 yards on

the fly. Dick Baxter, local pro, acc^epted

the machine's apologies and said it could

play on his team any day, even with it.s

inferior 4t)0 shots.

One Shot—Seven Window Panes

Last year the machine performed be-

fore a gathering of scientists and the workl-

famed one-thousandth of a second spark

camera at the Ma.s.sachusetts Institute of

Technology laboratories. Two heavy can-

va.s she<its were hung at one end of the

room to catch the shot, and with the

motor set for a 5fl0-yard carry the Miracle

Machine swung.

A beautiful set of sjiark photograjjhs

were made, but the ball pierced not only

both sheets of canva.s, but also an inside

wire mesh, seven panes of gla.ss, and an

outside wire mesh, finally coming to rest

mtside on the lawn. This somided to

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Armed Conflict Can Be Averted Only
By Miracle, Professor Schuman Says

During Summer Abroad Czechs Picked Him up as

Spy Blacklisted in Italy; Quizzed in Roumania

By Joii.vO. Tomb '40

The "long-tlreaded explosion" of armed*Fascist coalition to halt .lapanese, Italian

conflict ill Europe can now be avoided

only by a miracle Frederick L. Schuman,

professor of political science, told a

Record reporter in an interview dealing

with his summer-time experiences abroad

where he was picked up as a German spy

ill Czechoslovakia, nearly seized for

Bulgarian sympathies in Roumania, and

blacklisted in Italy.

Pessimistic in the extreme and looking

for "the long-dreaded explosion" as a

development of the "undeclared wars al-

ready underway in Spain and China,"

Professor Schuman deplored French "suli-

servience to Downing Street" and current

lack of policy in the British Foreign Office.

" 'Nonintervention" and 'neutrality' are

cloaks for irresponsibility and inaction on

the part, of the democratic states," he

added.

Realization of the dangers to "the strat-

egic position of France, Britain, and the

U. S. S. R.," he said, in the event of

Fascist victories in Spain and China may
force "gi-owing public appreciation of this

fact to collective action by an nnti-

aiid (Jerman aggression." On the other

hand, Professor Schuman maintained

that "Fasci.st diplomats and strategists"

with established policies of military ag-

grandizement, will "continue to bluff and

bluster" in the knowledge that "demo-

cratic governments can always be buU-

doze<l into .surrender."

French pre.ssure to oiieii the Spanish

frontier is growing, he admitted. "But

Mussolini can't remove his tiwips, as

England and France now demand."

Then, a bit prophetically, "if the war

continues into next summer I ex|iect to

see the major [xiwers involved. War may
lie expecte<l when the last bluff is called or

when the Hiatus qw> powers become so cn-

feeble<l by successive surrenders as to

encourage hopes of speedy conquest in the

enemy camp."

Soutliea.stern Europe, the scene of

several of his escapades with forces of law

and order, is eliminated from Dr. Schu-

man's potential battle fields as is Czecho-

.slovakia which he found "far more heavily

(OoBtlniwd on Third Pata)

Lions Selected
Favorites Over
PurpleGridmen
Blue and White Reopens

Williamis Relations for

First 'i'ime Since 1932

Both Lack Reserves

Baker Field (;ame Will Be
Broadcast at 2 P. M.
Over Station W.N.Y.C.

By WOODW AHl) B. NoHTdN '40

With high hopes u'ul U'w expectations

the Williams football team entrained yes-

terday for New \'iirk where this afternoon

at 2.00 the Ephinen will attempt to cage

the Columbia lion cai Baker Field, a trick

no Purple eleven has turned since l<)23.

Both teams are reported short on reserve

IMiwer, but the Blue and White, missing

The Williams-Columbia football

game at Baker Field will go on the air

at 2.(K) this afternoon over station

WNYC, the play by play account to be

given by .loe Hasel, who has done lead-

ing siiorts broadca.sts for both tlie

Columbia and XBC networks.

only f(«ir men from the group which over-

turneil Stanford in the Polo (Jrcmnds a year

ago, rules a top-heavy favorite in the

twentieth renewal of the series, inaugu-
rated in 1000.

Purple Line-Up Unchanged
Coach Charlie Caldwell has given every

indication of starling the same team that

scored on Middlebury last week, but the

Sophomore guards. Dud Head and Doc
Knowlt^in, are certain to see |»irt time
actiim, while Bill Stradk^y, .Mike Tenney,
and Brad Wood are al.so likely to btivc a
chance to claw befoi-e half time. The
Bume array which took Weston Field Sat-

urday will face a Coliimliia that "has lus

fine a first team as any .school in the Fiist."

(Continued on Third Page)

HandbookWillHave
Position on S.A C
Petitions to Reorganize
Band, Gul Competitions
Considered by Council

Provision for re|>re.s(!ntjition in the Stu-

lent Activities Coun(!il for the Hnmlbook
as a jirofit-making organization was voted

by that body at its first regular meeting of

the year, held in .lesup Hall Thursday
afternoon at which t inie jietitioiis were also

presented aimed at reorganizing the

competitions for editorial (lositions on the

(iiil and for managership of the band.

Edward A. Whitaker '38, head of the

council, in presenting a conunittee report

on the plan to make the Uamlhook a meni-

Ijer of the S. A. C. .stated that as the

publicjition was a joint product of the

Deans' Office and memlx^rs of the editorial

staff of The RBccmn and inasmuch as

profits fnini it went, to the incumlient

officers it was only fitting that the Fresh-

man guide should lie granted recognition

on the council apart from that accorded

the business staff of Tub REconn. The
lietition was passed, wliicb will give .lolin

E. Stark '38, present manager of the

Handbook, a seat on the ,S. A. C.

Gtil' Wants Competition

A lietition to give sophomores positions

on the Gul as a result of a com|ietition

rather than by election from the class at

large was proposed. This would provide

an opportunity for students to write who
previously have not Im<l the chance, when
selection was accomplished by reason of

popularity rather than particular merit.

The competition for e<litor-in-chief and
managing-editor, after the boani was
made up, woukl be conducted acconling

to the plan instituteil for the first time

last year.

The business inanager of the band,

picked in the past as a result of a compe-
tition his Sophomore year, » ill now be se-

lected, along nitli another c'asBmate;

(Onitlnued on Oeeonil Pag*)
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RUSHING AFTERMATH
It would be almost imposwible to coiuinent upon the recently con-

cluded rushing season without laying particular emphasis upon the sniooth-

neiss with which it functioned. Although rushing has always been ac-

cepted as a necessary evil, it seems this year to have been conducted by an

efficient arbiter and untlergraduate committee with what might well be

termed a new low in bitterness and confusion.

But if the actual rushing period is now over for the sixteen social

groups on the campus, it has already imposed upon them obligations far

more exacting than the artificial handshakes of the week just past.

Every member of the Class of 1941 has accepted membership in some

social unit because it held out to him the promise of congeniality and

friendship, and it is these two things which above all else he has a right to

expect from the group which has taken him in. It is for this simple reason

that every one of the social groups should make a particular effort to

shake off the all too normal lethiirgy which follows a period of intense

strain and fulfill its tacit promise to each of its new members.

Perhaps the Garfield Club faces more of a problem in meeting these

obligations than does any other single group, by the mere fact that its

membership now includes approximately thirty percent of the Freshman

class. However, the'coUective strength of the Garfield Club and the in-

dividual ability and variety of its members, as demonstrated over a

period of years, stand as an assurance of its capacity to satisfy the normal

expectations of its freshmen.

We trust that the various social units will a.ssuine the responsibility of

pointing out to their new members the advisability of active participation

in one or more of the extra-curricular activities of the college, and that

they will imprest; upon them the primary importance of good scholastic

standing. Even more important, we trust that the houses and the club

will take part in the revival of the custom of frequent visiting between

the members of different houses, for in the last analysis it is not the cur-

riculum nor the opportunity for activity in outside fields, but the close

ties between large numbers of students which give the small college its

peculiar and undeniable strength and meaning.

Class of '41 Pledges

153 to Fraternities
(Continued Iiom Flnt Page)

ArtliuiJ. Hammer, I.urelimont, N. Y.

William J. King, South Hamilton

JcraUl H. Mehim, River Forest, 111.

Preston 8. Parish, Bedford Hills, N. Y.

R. Peter Richards, Wilmington, Del.

Roliert A. Sandbloin, New Rt)chelle, N. Y.

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Peter F. Annahle, New Canaan, Conn.

Wyndham B. Blanton, ,lr., Richmond, Va.

Frederick G. Ulniuenthal,

Douglaston, N. Y.

John Hallett Claik, III, EK.sex Fells, N. J.

Clau.sen Ely, Scarsdale, N. Y.

Alexander R. Johnston, Essex Fells, N. J.

Edwin H. Nielsen, Newton Centre

John H. Rice, Pittsfield

Francis deL. Veidery, New Canaan, Conn.

Robert B. Whittemoie, Medford

DelU Phi

George W. Blossom, III, Lake Forest, 111.

Stei)hen B. Botsford, New York City

Eric D. Dodge, Suffern, N. Y.

Clayton A. Kolstad, Mt. Holyoke

Peter K. McComb, Poughkeepsie, N. V.

Thomas W. Murphy, Jr.,

Poughkeei:)sie, N. Y.

A. Joseph Peck, Jr., Charleston, W. Va.

Frederic M. Stewart, New York City

C. Lediard Ward, Great Neck, N. Y.

William T. Wilson, Jr.,

Rockville Centre, N. Y.

Delta Psi

Frank H. Browne, North Plainfields, N. J.

John Hardy Clark, WeUesley Hills

JiiniesT. Farrell, Hartford, Conn.

E. Tliroop Geer, Jr., (larden City, N. Y.

P. Woodbury Smith, Ik^verly

Robert B. Thomas, HinKhuni

1940

Prescott Slade, Pittahurnh, Pa.

Delta Upsilon

Robert W. Barrows, .AuKUsta, Me.

Eugene E. Beyer, Jr., Mt. Holly, N. J.

Herbert F. Bohnet, ,Ir., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Henry H. Daniels, ,Ir., New York City

FairleiKh S. Dickinson, Jr.,

Rutherford, N. J.

James W. Fowle, Thetford, Vt.

J. Steele Gow, Jr., Pittsburgh, Pa.

William E. Morris Chicago, III.

John A. Rudin, Cuklwell, N. J.

John W. Simmons, Rossford, Ohio

Dudley 8. Tyler, New York City

William W. Watson, Columbus, Ohio

Kappa Alpha

Granger H. Collens,

Cleveland Heights, Ohio

F. Henshaw Dewery, III, Worcester

Edward C. Eaton, III, Albany, N. Y.

Joseph C. Ford, III, Cadillac, Mich.

GeoFRe W. Hallett, Jr., Mt. Vernon, N. V.

Kimball A. I.oring, Jr., Andover

Arthur Parton, Yonkers, N. Y.

C. I-ouis Safford, Jr., Wiliiamatown

W. Henry W. Skerrett, Jr., Wayne, Pu.

Oswald Tower, Jr., Andover

Thomas B. Wheeler, .Ir., I.oudenville, N.Y.

K. Wayne Wilkins, Jr., Rensselaer, N. Y.

Phi Delta Theta

John R. Bcmiiey, Erie, Pa.

Walter S. Christopher, II, Winnetka, 111.

Howard F. Detmer, Highland Park, 111.

Lee P. Gagliardi, Larchmont, N. Y.

Harry E. Johnston, Jr., Rochester, N. Y.

Henry H. Kimterly, Jr., Oshkosh, Wis.

Arthur B. Lathrop, Indianapolis

Scudder M. Parker, Hartford, Conn,

George M. Prince, Rochester, N. Y.

Geruld W. Rahill, Caldwell, N. J.

J. Frederick Ross, Montclair, N. J.

Phi Gamma Delta

Philip W. Bange, Hanover, Pa.

William H. Callender, Naiierville, 111.

William W. Collins, Fort Worth, Tex.

David F. Fitzgerald, Holyoke

William A. Gibson, I aCirange, 111.

Robert F. Herguth, Tarrytown, N. Y.

.lohn W. Meehan, Pittsfield

John W. Notnian, Needhani

Donald F. Osenkop, New York City

John C. Prizer, West Orange, N. J.

A. Guilford Tobey, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

E, Freer Willson, Chicago, III.

Phi Sigma Kappa
John A. Atchley, Englewood, N. J.

William Y. Bailey, Zanesville, Ohio

Chapman S. Benson, Hudson, N. Y.

Frimk ,1. Bush, Turners Falls

James H. Case, Kauai, Hawaii

Walter F. Crandall, Niagara Falls N. Y.

Roy E. Eblen, Jr., West Hartford, Conn.
Harry E. Hogan, Jr., Great Barrington

,Iohn R. Howell, I.archmont, N. Y.

Roliert S. Ingram, Providence, R. I.

Warren H. Ward, Evanston, 111.

Psi Upsilon

Dana C. Ackerly, New York City

Paul Bolger, Forest Hills, N. Y.

Roger F. C<mant, Providence, R. I.

Auville Eager, Jr., Baltimore, Md.
•Sydney P. Harrison, Hinghani

David A. Highman, Holliston

Henry R. Hoysradt, Ancramdale, N. Y.

Donald 8. Mackay, Jr., Berkeley, Cal.

George E. Richards, Forest Hills, N. Y.

Robert K. Strcmg, Winnetka, III.

Homer H. 8tuart, IV, St. Johnsbury, Vt.

Elihu B. Washburne, Winnetka, III.

Sigma Phi

Dean H. Faulkner

Upper Montclair, N. J.

John M. Ferry, New York City

John R. Markey, Bryan, Ohio

Cluny Macpherson, Westport, C<mn.

Ralph W. Prince, Rochester, N. Y.

Belding H. Scribner, Chicago, III.

J. Archibald HydeTorry, Jr.

Schenectady, N. Y
TheU Delta Chi

William H. Bell, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

John B. Bissell, Minneapolis, Minn.

Robert W. Blauvelt, Paterson, N. J.

Robert C. Carman, New York City

Robert G. Distin, Saranac Lake, N. Y.

Donald T. Gibbs, Newtonville, Mass.

R. Cragin l^wis, Hiverdale, N. V.

Carlton H. Overton, Jr., Montclair, N. J.

C. Bai'teau Seoble, New Roehelle, N. V.

Harwood Shepaid, Williamstown

Rolwrt W. Taylor, Jr., Auburn, N. Y.

Zeta Psi

Edmund R. B<!ckwith, .Ir., New York City

Frederick T. Finucane, Rochester, N. Y.

George C. (iebelein, Jr., Wellesley Hills

Paul C. Gravenhorst, Bi-ooklyii, N. Y.

PaulH. Hyde, Buffalo, N. V.

Robert F. .lordan, II, West Newton

,Iohn W. Lund, Riverside, Ccmn.

.Ia8|)er W. NicoUs, Jr., Chestnut Hills, Pa.

Walters. Walhice, Jr., Winnetka, 111.

Garfield Club

Luther A. Allen, Plattsburgh, N. V.

William Allen, Jr., Haddonfield, N. J.

Olav T. Ander.sen, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Robert P. Baillet, Forest Hills, N. Y.

W. Biewster Baldwin, New Canaan. Conn

Geoi'ge C. Harnett, Tulsa, Okhi.

Peter M. Benson, Melrose Highlands

David Blanchet, Saranac^ Lake, N.Y.
Garrett D. Bowne, 111, Sewickley, Pa.

Harmon H. Bro, Chicago, 111.

Whitney L. Brooks, Torrington, Conn.

Miles G. Burford, Indianapolis

James A. Butler, Oak Park, 111.

A. Van Buren Candler, Jr., Tulsa, Okla.

Donald A. Carjienter, Plattsburg, N. Y.

Henry H. Carse, New Roehelle, N. V.

W. Van Alan Clark, Jr., Suffern, N. ^".

Richard H. Darby, Great Neck, N. Y.

Edward W. Y. Duim, ,lr., Needhani

Pierce G. Fredericks, Rochester, N. Y.

William G. Gilger, 11, Lakewood ,Oliio

Donald W. Gillniore, Lorain, Ohio

Logan D. Gilnian, Minneajiolis, Minn.

George W. Goldberg, New York City

Paul C. Harheson, Philadelphia, Pa.

Henry A. Hastings, West Hartford, Conn.

Howai-d E. Hugo, New Roehelle, N. \.

Paul C. Irwin, Endicott, N. Y.

Frederick F. Krauskopf, Rocky Hill, Conn,

.lames H. Lavenson, Jenkintown, Pa.

Thomas H. Lena, >.ew London, Conn,

l.oran L. Lewis, IV, East Aurora, N. Y.

JobnW. McKay, Fort Wayne, Ind.

A. Francis McNally, Palmer

Theodore M. Maltbie, Granby, Conn.

C. Raymimd Martin, Jr., Little Falls, X.J.

Edward A. Mason, Elmii'a, N. \.

Howard D.Miner, Jr., Indianapolis, Ind.

H. Cameron Morris, .Ir., Philadelphia, Pa.

Robert S. Morton, Rivj-r Forest, 111.

L. Philip MuUer, Marion, Pa.

Edgar .1. Nathan, III, New York City

William P. Page, Hartford, C<mn.

Alfred B. Perry, Troy, N. Y.

R. Winthrop S. Pike, Wellesley Farms
G. Selden Pitt, Ardmore, Pa.

William Ransohoff, Cincinnati, Ohio

George L. Richardson, III, Exeter ,N. H.

.lames E. Roohan, Jr.,

Saratoga Springs, N.Y.

William P. Rosensohn,

New Roehelle, N. \'.

David M. Rutter, Pottstown, Pa.

Allan E. Senear, Winnetka, 111.

Stuart R. Sheedy, Groton

Manuel Silva, Holyoke

Theodore A. Sleyman, Brooklyn, N. V.

Alexander F. Smith, Springfield

Brooks W. Spies Bartlesville, Okla.

William C. Tallman, Weston

Thomas W. Teiiney, Madison, Wis.

Elwood O. Titus, Portland, Me.

Donald W. VanArtsdalen,

Doylestown, Pa.

Theodore Van Itallie, Ridgewood, N. J.

Paul E. Von Kulster, Jr.

Minneapolis, Minn.

John W. Vorys, Colunibus, Ohio

Harry S. Wallace, Treiiton, N. J.

Edwaid B. A. Waltim,, Haddonfield, N. .).

Ronald Webster, Jr., Evanston, 111.

Robert B. White, New Roehelle, N. Y.

Elliot Whitney, Greenwich, Conn.

Stephen E. Wiberley, Troy, N. Y.

Frazer B. Wilde, Jr., West Hartford, Conn.

Robert J. Wineman, Baltimore, Md.
Robert P. Y'eomans, Watertown, Wis.

Handbook Will Have Place

on S. A. Council This Year
(Continued from First P«t>)

for assistant managerial posts in Fresh-

man year, if the petition is accepted.

During Sophomore and Junior years, the

two assistants will try out for manager,

and the winner will lie designated by the

incumbent manager.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2

2.00 p. m. -Varsity r.Mrtball. Williams

vs. Columbia. Baker Field, New
York.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3

10.35 a. m.—Rev. Henry Sloane Coffin,

president of the Unicm Theological

Seminary in New York City, will con-
duct the morning services in the
Thompson Memorial Chapel.

THOUGH the Bell System is made up of 315,000 men
and women serving every corner of the country, its

Btructure is simple. |rI The American Telephone and

Telegraph Company coordinates all system activities. It

advises on all phases of telephone operation and searches

constantly for improved methods. MQ The 25 associated

operating companies, each attuned to the area it serves,

provide local and toll service. ^9 Bell Telephone Lah>

oratories carries on scientific research and development.

IQ Western Electric is the Bell System's manufacturing,

purchasing and distributing unit. ^^ The Long Lines

Department of American Telephone and Telegraph inter-

connects through its country-wide network of wires the

25 operating companies and handles overseas service.

Thanks to the teamwork of these Bell System units, you

can talk to almost anyone, anywhere, anytime— at low cost I

HALLER INN
Twenty Guest Rooms

Fifteen Baths
Exclusive and Charming

Beautifully Furnished
Excellent Food

Special rate for Faculty and Students

Telephone 305

Williamstown, Mass.

F. H. Sherman

Plumbing

Heating

TUE WALDEN
SATURDAY, OCT. 2

One Day Only—Double Feature
Dorothy Lamour in

The List Train From Madrid
also

Gene Raymond and Ann Sothern in

There Goes My Girl
Added:

Cartoon and Paramount News
Shows at 2.15, 7.15 and 8.4S

for complete show

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Constance Beniett and Cary Grant in

TOPPER
with

Roland Young and Billie Burke
Added Shorts

Shows Sunday at 2. IS, 7.00, 9.00
Shows Monday at 2.15, 7.15, 0.15

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Academy Award Winners

Paul Muni and Luiie Roiner in

THE GOOD EARTH
Added

The Newest edition of
"The March of Time"

Cartoon and other shorts
Showi at 3.00 and 7.15

Note: Feature screened once only
each afternoon and evening at
4.00 and 8.15. Short subjects
repeated after feature at evening
how.

THURSDAY—One Day Only

Annabella in

UNDER THE RED ROBE
Added Shorts

Shows at 2.15, 7.15 and 9.00

for complete show

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8

One Day Only

Loretta Young and Don Ameche in

LOVE UNDER FIRE
with

Borrah Minnevitch and his gang

Shows at 4.00, 7.15 and 9.00

for complete show

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9

One Day Only
Based on "Toomai of the Elephants"

by Rudyard Kipling

ELEPHANT BOY
Added:

Cartoon, Paramount News and

other shorts

Shows at 2.15, 7.15 and 9.00

for complete show



Only a Miracle Can Avert

War, Says Prof. Schuman
(Oontlnusd from First Page)

.,i,iiccl tlmii is iidmitlc'il or Kfiiiciully sup-

liscd." T'"' Daimhiiiii ami Balkan statcK

.„,., ill liiK opinion, "enjoyiiiK ii'lutiv<!

|M.iii'P and prosperity."

•Tlic fires of hatred are merely banked,

not extinguished, on the Imrdors of Hun-

,r.irv and BulKaria and Austria remains

miseial)leand hopeless; hut there is no rea-

,1)11 to assume the next cycle of wars and

ivvolutions will he initiated in this area

unless the Nazi Drmig nticli Osim i«)liey

assumes violent form," he stated.

J)r. Sehuman's (!X|H!riences with Euro-

ix'Uii |K)lioc seem to have heeii part ncci-

(Iciit iind i)artly intentional. A .su|x'i'

|]:itri()tic Czech taxi driver, who drove

I'idfcssor Schuman and his wife around

the Skoda arms works at Pil.sen, reiM)rted

llii'iii hecause they directed lilm in Cierman

line to their innorancv of Czech. Thret^

lioiiis later plain clot hen men took the

(•(luplc into custody for "pryinK into state

military Kccrets." This time much dis-

(•iis.si()ii at police headtpiarters was required

Id eslalilish the "rcctitmie of his intentions

and correctness of his political sympa-

thies."

Later, on cnterinK Italy from a ,JuKO-

slav steamer, after they earlier had re-

VISIT

CABE'S
Best Pool and Billiards in Town

Try our Chocolate Milkshakes

More for your money
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celved "martial admonitions" fiom Rou-
manian soldiery on the Dunulw, the
Sehumans found their names listed in a
"large black hook" which emigration
authorities (ionsidted in the visa invesli-

Kation. Only when assured that Pro-
fessor Hchuman inUinded t« s|x!nd only a
niKht in Italy did the insix'ctors approve
their entrance.

CalliuK his sunmipr of tiavel in a world
"afflicted with delirium tremens" no
longfM- an unmixed jileasuri^ Piofessor

Schuman found the omens for Balkaiiis's

future "not in the skyscrapers and auto-

l)USHes, but rather in the tragic ruins of

ancient Byzantium in Lstanhul." Cou-
tempoiary Euroi«!, he stated, "unwittiuK-

ly echoes the cry of an earlier age which
also died : 'Morituri salutamus! '

"

Notices

Induction No classes will he held on
Preparations the afternoon of Friday,

October 8, to jx-rniil stu-

dents to attend the exercises to be held in

Chapin Hall. Tickets for the induction

will be <in hand in the Deans' office for

faculty memliers and administrative offi-

cers.

Cuts The attention of fresliinen and
sophomores is directed to the new

inethcxl of recording absences in physical

educat ion classes.

Students slwmhl keep a record, by dates,

of cuts taken in various courses and chapel

which they may compare with the record

in the Deans' Office. Any cniestioii re-

gard ing a cut inu,st he raised with in a month
of the time when (lie cut was su|>| oscd to

have been taken.

J. PRESS
English Reversibles

€

€.

Old Lace
and

STEAMBOAT WHISTLES
F ANY piece of printing, from letterhead

to catalog, is to play its part in making of

sales, if it is to be printed salesmanship,

then the printing must fit the copy and

its appearance fit the advertised product ... If

the product is dainty, charming, delicate, then it

is "old lace," and it should be daintily, charmingly,

delicately advertised. If the product is strong,

sturdy, powerful, dominant, then it requires

strong, sturdy, dominant advertising—"steamboat

whistle" printed salesmanship . . . Thus the sales

value of printing is more than a matter of mechan'

ics . . . It requires a complete grasp of the eternal

fitness of things ... It is equally as difficult to

produce the "steamboat whistle" printing and

make it heard as it is to produce "old lace" print'

ing and make it felt . . Which do you need? . . . We
would appreciate the opportunity to talk with

you on your requirements. Invite us to call; it

will not obligate you in any sense of the word.

'I-

.

EAGLE
PRINTING 6? BINDING CO.
J3 EAGLE SQUARE - PITTSFIELD, MASS.

James C. Morton, Sales Manager

Telephone 2WS924 WcF*-
,

Columbia Slated to

Turn Back Ephmen
^Continued from Plrst Pagel

The gume on Morninvside Heivhts le-

Humes a relationship which dates from the

turn of the century and in which Columbia

has won thirteen times. Thint's have not

always );<>ne the Lions' way, however, f<ir

from 1917 to 1923, the Purple tooK five

games in six starts agiiinst the New work-

ers, running up the largest score in the 19li)

encounter, a 25-0 count. Thc^ o)M'ning

game resulted in a scoreless tie, while in

the last clash in 1932, the 1 ions hit a new

high by taking the Ephmen into camp,

4f)-().

Columbia Remembers Boynton

Coach l.ou Little intends to start Art

Hadvilas and ,lohnny Siegiil on the ends as

he lays plans to reverse custom and send

the Epbnien through the hoop. The early

twenties, when Benny Boynton, diminu-

tive football immortal, was cavorting in

the Williams backfield, are still firiidy im-

printed on Columbia gridiron memories,

and little is taking no chances of repeti-

tion ah>ng this line.

The Lions will start Co-captain ,lohnny

Batemaii and .lack Wright in the tackle

posts, and Art Waldo and Walt Ancker w ill

be the number one guards. Bill Corey

leads a three-way competition for the pivot

post.

Luckman Offers Chief Worry
Probably Williams' greatest worry in the

backfield will be Sid Luckman, lust year's

brilliant sophomore, who this season forms

the corner.stone of the Blue an<l Wliite

backfield, rounded cmt by Co-Captain

Oscar Bonum, Bob Taylor and Frank

Hposato, the <mly Sophomore starter who
is in at quiu'terback.

Knowledge of the nectessity <if using re-

serves against this formidable line-up

caused Coach Caldwell to throw twelve

reserves into the game last Saturday while

holding only a slim, one-touchdown mar-

gin over the ever-threatening Panthers.

Even as it is, while L<m Little complains

of having only single replacements for his

starters, Charlie Caldwell opposes him
with a reserve squiv\ almost totally lacking

in varsity experience.

It is the first test of the season f<ir the

liome team, and it is here that followers of

the Purple take their only hope. The
numt>er of un<lergraduates making the trip

to watch the Eph men's only step out of

their immediate class has been kept down
hy the Middlebury score, but a cheering

section has been organized to carry on in

the absence of the band.

Hi.s original scheme he consiih^red "indis-

|H'nsal)h! to the e^>urs(!" because of the neinl

to di^veloj) some form of textbook for his

new manner of teaching economics.

"But," he added (piickly, "I wouldn't ex-

pect any others to fohow it."

I*onar<i L. Lavendol, local technician

who l)uilt the apparatus himsi^if to s<;<'Uie a

better nmi^hine than thosj- now manufac-
tured, led tliis re|)ortcr into the inner

sanctums of recording, hawled for the

pres(^iit in Rcxmis two and four in (Iriffin

Hall. There the simple victrola-likc- disc

with its grooving and recording arm trans-

mit onto the twelve inch aluminum

blanks the ckssroom activities. One
inicropluine pi<rks up the wwkly lecture,

whih^ two take care of the conference

.scc-tions.

Kx|M'riinents in us(! of the apparatus are

.still being carried on to eliminate extran-

eous noises. Part of the equipnieni,

vaha'd at three hundred dollars, is also

used to broadi'ast s|Mii'ts events at Weston
Fiehl.

One Thing That It Takes

To Bring You Higher Grades

Students Become Guinea
Pigs in Recording Scheme

(Continued from First Page)

means to ".satisfy his own curiosity on htw
discussion can l)e made a collective under

taking .so that cla.ss participation is total.

« The Revolutionary Pen with

now in a new and Superlative Model

—Parker's Speedline Vacumatic!

Now—to helpput your Learning on a higher
plane than ever, Parker presents its greatest
achievement—the new Speedline Vacumatic.

A conquering Pen is this, because it never
runs dry in classes or exams. It gives you con-
tinuous year-round mileage if you merely fill

it 3 or 4 times from one birthday to the next.

Held to the light, it shows theENTIRE ink
supply—shows days ahead if it's running low.

A wholly exclusiveand original style—Parker's
laminated Pearl and Je' —now with restful

'

Speedline shape. 9 w
• And not merely modern in Style, but mod-
ern also in mechanism. Its SACLESS and
patented Diaphragm Filler radically departs
from all earlier types, whether they have a
rubber ink sac or not.

Good pen counters are now showing this

pedigreed Beauty. Go and see and try it today
The Parker Pen Co., Janesvilie, Wis.

Makera of Quin/c, the new pen-
cleaning ink. 15c, 35c ana up,

xarke

TIMN OUR
FAMOUS DUOFOtO

*7so

"^o

^VACUMATIC-Sr
___ OUAIIANTIID MiCHANICAlLT PCRFECT

Pent, $5, $7.50, $8.75, $10. Pancili lo match: $2.30, $3.50, $3.75, $5.

THE GYM LUNCH
''Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service*

Gus Bridgman Louie Bleau
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Improved LightH in Library

Makes Study Work Easier
(Continued from First Page)

loom IIk^ old ctMliiiK linli's wcif nMiioviil

uiul new fixtiiies with more |M)Heifiil hiillis

iiiKttilled nearer the center of the room,

thus inHUrinK u uniform Kpreiul of liKht

throUKhout.

hk'Ciiuse the old table lumps threw a

shadow on reading matter under this ar-

rauKenienl they have been removed en-

tirely, since there is more than sufficient

eandli' power in every part of the room

without them.

In the stacks it is now jjossible to read

the titles of books on the shelves with n>m-

fort as forty watt bull)s have rejiliiced the

tHenty-fiv(^ «att lights formerly used.

Silvei' coated luilhs have been placed in the

hanging tal)le fixtures which. Dr. Hint

cautioned, sliould be adjusted with care,

tridergraduates voted this type of liulb

most pojailar last spring hecau.se it elimi-

nates a large part of the i sLal glare.

Harelay Kiii^inian, who gave the sum
used to |)Urchuse I.' llUislraliim, an out-

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

standing Krenc^h periodical, indicated that

lie would make |>ossible the contiiiUHtion of

the .subscription at the end of the .seven-

year [HMiod if the maga/.ine proved |Hipular

with umlergiaduatcs. Captain of the

1937 varsity tennis teuiii, and one time

winner of the lioekwdod and li<'hinaii cups,

KingniHii WHS a member of the undeigiad-

iiate committee hir the Tlionipson concerts

and of Sigma Phi fruternity.

Local Golfers Amazed by
Machine's Driving Power

(Continued from First Page)

your re|)orter like one of the My.steiious

Montagne's feats, until it was explained

that the club head swung at 150 miles an
hour and the ball traveled at five and one

half miles a minute. The Ford speed-

ometer on the machine hovered ut a mere

97 during Thur.sday's workiiut.

Powered by a four cylinder gasoline

motor the niachiie can do anything but

putt. However some of its records indi-

cate that it doesn't have to, for on the

4'25-yard fourth hole at the Columbus
Ohio Country Clul) it made a bona fide

hole-in-one. .\fter hearing this a Taconic

golfer who had been proudly exhibiting an

ace sc.oied on a l^O-yard hole hid his heud

in shame. Moreover in a contest on the

Miami Biltinore course against .lohniiy

Revolt I, Denny Kliute, Ral))li (luldabl

and otiieis of the goltirg great it put six

halls in a row in an ash can at 150 yartls.

The professionals hit thice dozen balls

and never bit the mark once.

Observations made imme<iite'.y after

t '.e Robot (.!i If jr's peiformanee indicate

that it may have a demoializiiig effect on

local followers of the Royal and Ancient

game. One young fellow retired to the

practice tee, swung mightily on several

balls, watched them float and drop well

within sight, and walked off muttering

to him.self. There is a good second hand

set of clubs for sale at the Taconic Club-

hou.se todav.

Brooks Will Build

Pool-Skating Rink
(Continued from First Page)

supported institution that provided labor

liteiatiire and instruction in labor eco-

nomies and parliamentary activities. .\s

an outgrowth of his experience at Vale and

at till' labor (College, Mr.Biooks will soon

publish a book. When Labor Oiydniicx.

Brooks a Rhodes Scholar

Ml'. Brooks, a personal friend of Roberl

K. l.aiiib, assistant professor of economics

here, was called to Williams to reopen the

labor relations (umrse that has not been

STATISTICS
MIDDLEBURY GAME

Williiiiii' MMi
l"irst lUtwiis '.I

Yards fiiiiiicd riiKliiiit! IfiS

I'lirwardu iitleitipted 12

l''<>rwi(rds roniplete^l '-i

\iird.« ^^iiiiied puMsiiiK 1*S

forwards iiitercepteit 4

l.alcials Hllenipted 2

Latprids ciiirpleU'd I

^'ards trained latends I)

I'uiils* II

Avprane ttistaiice pum.^ .'12

Hunbacli nf punts 7ti

I'liinbles I

Uun funililes rt'covf'it'd i

Penalties :!

^'a^ds Insl peiiallies 25

*lVnin the line nf .scriinniane

given since the early twenties. His treat-

ineiil of indiLstrial relations will folhiw the

course on that subject which he developed

at Yale.

Aft^-r graduation from Wesleyaii, Mr.

Brooks wi'iil to WoriH'ster College, Oxford,

as a Rhodes scholar. Majoring in phil-

osophy, economics, and polities, he also

captained thi' swiinming t('am for two

years. Later he returiieil to Wesleyan to

introduei^ comprehensive examinations to

tliesiMiiors in 1929.

He Builds Pool-Rink

bast summer Mr. Brcioks taught at the

Bryii Mawr Suimner School for Women

Workers where he met numerous labor

leaders and working women from all imrts

of the countrv.

Now I'.rtdimiiting biinself to Williams

where lie is "looking forward with great

J. PRESS
HATS

Longchamp SnufT Chantilly

pleasure to developing a lichl f,,,.
^^^^^

Mr. Brooks is introducing a iidveliy ,„",

his Cold Spring Hoad ii'siilenc,..
"(i

his knees in mud and miu^k ever sjij
airiviil" on Sepleiiiber 19, li(. |„is I,,,,,,,

paring a swimming ikioI that can beti,
formed into a skating rink in (hi. ^^.||

hionths. No o|H'ning dati^ hus I),

but. Mr. Brooks has already .-ciaiK'd

"beautiful blue gravel" that iiii(lcili,,s

preliminary excavations.

William Less and Compa

Wholesale Fruit and Produce

111 Center Street

Bottlers of Blueing, Ammonia. Elc

Vinegar. All Kinds 1 lorse-Radisli inSei

Telephone 1720-1721

NORTH ADAMS - MA

TACONIC LUMBER C(

Building Materials

*i",

iii»

...because they're

made of MILD RIPE
tobaccos

.HI-

(chesterfield
'iOs^f.s^V?.^'**'

«;<* ;iiij*' %K!-«r 'SftHi^

,f!r..

\X. . .
. tAey'Hgiveyou MORE PLEASURE

.^ ;f:i.i.i'( ''( ..1 ; i

Ccpyrlthl 1937, LiGonT & Myns Tobacco Co.
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ColumbiaRouts

Purple, 40-6, in

Lions' Own Den
Itlue and White Machine

Piles up Early Lead as

Passing Attack Clicks

SimmonsRunTallies

Williams Captain Dashes

for 65-Yard Touchdown

Ciiptiiin Fielding Simmon's second

(lUiirter solo dash for the lone Williams

scijK' licynoted merely enjoyment for

l'iir|iU" rooters at Saturday afternoon's

Hiiiiic on Baker Field, where the 1937

Cdluniliia grid machine, led by flashy Sid

I.tick man, passed and ran a stubborn but

(lul classed Purple eleven to a 40-6 rout.

The 14,000 fans, wlio only partially filled

the Momingside Heigiits' .stadium were

sciiii'cly seated before the Blue and White

junKornaut had twice put the ball over the

iiiviiilcr's goal line, once the result of a

I.uiknmn-Siegel pa.ss and Taylor's teti-

v:u(l liuck, the other from a punt run-back

iiImi liy the same versatile halfback.

Willi ii 14-0 lead, IjOU Little, Columl)ia

niciitor. wasted no time in shooting in a

reserve squad which, althougli capable,

wMs not as powerful as the Blue and White

sliiilcrs. Gaining momentum with Doug

Sliiirns' first down on the thirty-five

\ 111(1 marker, theVurple eleven started its

iiiilv sustained drive which was culminated

l\v(i plays later when Simmons, on an olT-

tiiiklc slice, twirled through the right side

(if liis line, cut Back to the sidelines, and

riiccd sixty-five yards for the first and only

I'mplo taily.
•'

Simmons-Latvis Pass Clicks

.\ fumiile by McMahon, backfield

sulistitule, on the Columbia forty, and

iiciilly executed pass from Simmons to

I.Mtvis fur thirteen yards, momentarily

raised liigh hopes in the Williams' stands.

Tliis was short-lived, however, for on the

next two plays both Radvilas and Siegel

liKike through to smear Stearns and Sim-

mons. At this point the Columbia reg-

ulars were sent in to stem the Purple at-

tiick and withJShulze's punt stopping.short

(if the goal line after the Williams safety

niiiii had to let it go, Columbia had her

lliird scoring opportunity.

Dinig Stearns got off a short kick up to

the twenty-nine yard line, and Luckman
ciinicd it hack to the Williams eighteen.

Taylor broke through to the seven stripe,

putting the ball on the eleven-yard line.

Tliji'c i)lay8 later fullback Bonom crashed

till' I'mple defense for another score.

Luckman Starts Passing Again

Opening up the third chapter in his cus-

Idniiiiy style, Sid Luckman led his team
1(1 its fourth touchdown. A Luckman to

Siegel pass split the Purple defen.se around

miiKield, Columbia taking the ball from

its own thirty-two to Williams' twenty-

four. Here the Purple broke up one

pass, but on the next play Sposato called

for a pass which was completed to Schulze

en the three-yard line. He ran over

for another touchdown and Waldo
"inverted, giving;Columbia fa 28-6 lead.

Taking a long toss from McMahon mid-
way through the final quarter, Siegel, out-

.'(tanding wingman, scored Columbia's
fifth touchdown, just beating out Dour
Stearns. Again McMahon, on a fake

kick, deceived the Williams defense and
fan almost sixtyryardsT to the ninetcen-

(Oontlnucd on Third Paie)

Greof 'Purge' Is Planned
By N.A.'s Mayor O'Hara

North Adams' law-abiding city coun-
''il s desire to curb rampaging Williams
sttidents is seen by observers, in two meas-
ures now before the city group. Mayor
Francis O'Hara's budget includes plans
'" purchase a pair of polic4"'prowl" cars
with two-way radio sets to purge the
streets of crime.

Also seen in the plans for thd great cleans-
'"K is proof that the Berkshire town is

Wi'iR "mid-west." Installation of that
fool-proof nickel-catcher, the parking
•"Ptf

r, is also provided for, and if the meas-
"re is passed, parking will be limited to
one hour before summons are handed out.

Tentative Registration

Permits Wide Range of
Courses, Even Sections

Numerous innovations were brought
to a conclusion last week when classes

started for the members of the Freshman
class. According to Director of Admis-
sions Charles R. Keller, the preliminary

registration of tlie jirovisionally admitted
sub-freshmen, while they were still in

school last spring, enabled them to get the

advice of their masters and parents before

they definitely decided on their courses.

In the meanwhile at Willianiatown,

preparatory school records were carefully

studied by the admissions head in an en-

deavor to start the freshmen off at levels

for which they were prepared. In addi-

tion. Dr. Keller explained, there were more
advanced courses open to (lualified fresh-

men than ever before, so that the maxi-

mum amount of value could be derived

by every man from every schedule.

"We have the advantage over Yale and
Princeton in this because our preliminary

registration includes only the men who are

practically certain to come here, while

they do it for everyone of their applicants."

(Continued on Third Page)

Barrows '41 Fatally

Injured In Accident

Three Others Hurt when
Car Leaves Road near

Pittsfield Early Sunday

Carroll; Perry's

Suicide Shocks
Friends,Alunini

Leaps From Tenth Story

Window in Los Angeles;

Was Scheduled To Give

Invocation at Induction

Four Williams students were injured

one fatally, between 8.00 and 9.00 o'clock

Sunday morning when the car in which

they were riding left the road and struck

a cement culvert between Lenox and Pitts-

field. lloViert W. Barrows '41 of Augusta,

Maine, son of Governor Lewis O. Bamiws,
died later that morning in St. Luke's

Hospital, Pittsfield, as the result of a

fractured skull. Woodward B. Norton
'39 of New York City, driver of the car,

William H. Baldwin '38 of Detroit,

and Henry H. Daniels, Jr. '41 of New
York City suffered severe bone fractures

and lacerations.

The accident, the first of its kind since

1931, occurred as the four undergraduates

were returning from New York after wit-

nessing the Williams-Columbia football

game. Baldwin, the only member of the

party who could be interviewed when

The Record went to press Sunday night

said that feeling the fatigue of the long

trip, he was asleep in the back seat with

Barrows when the car left the road.

The four students were taken in two

police ambulances to St. Luke's at nine

o'clock, where Barrows died at 1 1 :01 with-

out regaining consciousness. Daniels suf-

fered a double fracture of the ankle, an in-

jured foot, and head and face lacerations.

Norton sustained a double fracture of the

arm, two fractured ankles, a dislocated

hip, and slight lacerations, while Baldwin

received a broken arm and a severe cut in

his head.

In addition to his father. Barrows is sur-

vived by his mother and two brothers.

The Reverend Carroll Perry 'SO died by

suicide, jumping out of a ten-story window

Saturday in I os Angeles, according to an

Associated Press dispatch dated the fol-

lowing day from that city. Kn route to

visit his sister-in-law, Mrs. ,lohn Hopkins

Dennison, in Santa Barbara, the Ipswich,

Mass., clergyman had recently had a

nervous breakdown, said Mrs. Perry, and

had resigned his position. He was

originally scheduled to deliver the invo-

cation at the induction of President .laincs

P. Baxter, 3rd, next Friday.

Dr. Perry was the brother of Bliss Perry

'81, professor and author, and Lewis

Perry '98, headmaster of Phillijjs Exeter

Academy. He was born in Williamstown

February 2, 1869 and attended Phillips

Academy from 1884 to 1886. He re-

ceived his B.A. here in 1890 and his Bache-

lor of Livinity from Yale four years hiter.

While at Williams Dr. Perry was a mem-
ber of the Philotechnician and Classical

Societies and of the Art Association. He
played class baseball and participated in

the Moonlights, in 1889 with Bainbridge

Colby, later Secretary of State. At Com-
mencement he was the winner of the Perry

Prize in History and Political Science.

In 1898 he man ied Grace Hawley Under-

wood of New York and had three children,

two of whom, Theodora and Carroll, Jr.,

survive him. From 1898 to 1920 he held

rectorships in various churches and since

1920 has been pastor of the Church of

Ascension in Ipsw'i'h In 1933 he was

honored by his alma mater with a degree of

Doctor of Divinity, at which time the late

Dean of Faculty Carroll Lewis Maxcy
made the following citation:

"I present as candidate for the honorary

degree of Doctor of Divinity, Carroll

Perry, a graduate of this college in the class

of 1890; rector of one of the historical

churches on the north shore of our com-

monwealth; earnest preacher of the

world; gifted essayist; chronicler and
(Continued on Third Page)

Large Squad Enters

Body-Building Class

More than forty men answered the call

of Coach Bob Muir in the Lasell Pool

Thursday afternoon for an informal meet-

ing to present plans for the fall training

program, and famed body-building classes

which the coach ran so successftilly last

year. Among the group of swimmers,

there were nearly twenty freshmen who

intend to stjirt serious work for the winter

season at this early date.

Coach Muir urged that all of the mem-

bers of the squad begin to taper oflF in

smoking, and remarked that drinking was

always out for a swimmer. He empha-

sized that the Bowker-Prince Cup swim-

ming meet would be hold earlier this year

than ever before, with both events

scheduled for before the Thanksgiving

holiday.

The purpose of the body-building course,

he declared, is to re-condition muscles for

swimming after the summer's lay-off.

Classes will be held five afternoons a week

(Continued on Second Page)

Baxter To Take Oath as

Williams' llth Head Friday

Thieves Get $1000 Loot

From Students^ Rooms
In Series of Robberies

Loot con,sisting of jewelry, sporting

equipment and currency, valued by tlie

owners in the neighborhood of SICKM), was

allegedly stolen a week ago Sunday in a

series of robbei'ies that occurred in West

College and the Delta Upsilon fraternity.

The largest loser in the alleged thefts

supposedly carried on several hours aft(M'

the conclusion of rushing Sunday night

was Howard L. MacGiegor, Jr. '40. A
small olive drub box containing pearl

studs, a I'evolvei-, u Swiss watch, and cigar-

ette cases worth, according to McGregor,

approximately $1000, was removed Sun-

day night from his room in West College.

A thief looted the second story in the

Delta Upsilon house while a bridge game
was in progress on the third floor, taking

away S40 in cash and several iiieees of

jewelry from rooms occupied liy Krag S.

Klages '38, Francis E. Holbrook, and Ed-

mund W. von Hasseln '39.

The same thief that robbed McGregor

is believed to have gone into several other

rooms in West College, as Franklyn Sharj)-

less '38, roommate of McGregor, Martin

A. Brown, and Berrien C. Eaton, Jr. '40 re-

ported minor los.ses of cash and jewelry.

Chief George F. Royal of the Williams-

town police force is working on a theory

which, he stated Sunday to The Recokd,

will possibly lead to the apprehension of

the culprit or culprits involved in the

robberies.

B. Warren '85, A. L. Lowell
Head List of Speakers;

Jay '01, Weston '96, and
Whitaker '38 Will Talk

Victory Greets Five

Of Ephmen's Rivals

Victory crowned the gridiron shields of

five of the Purple's six remaining oppo-

nents, while the Columbia Lion justified

pre-game predictions by settling down the

Ephmen in the Baker Field combat Satur-

day. Amherst, alone of all of Williams'

rivals, joined her cousins over the hill when

Dartmouth took her measure 31-7 and

showed up the Ixird Jeffs weakness in

aerial defense.

Wesleyan stands out in the stories com-

ing in from the New England football

fields. While Vermont backed up her pass

throwing full back, Sunderland, to edge

Hobart 7-6, the Wesleyan combination of

Mim Daddario and Dick Holzer led the

Cardinals to a decisive 17-6 win over the

Connecticut State Huskies.

Wesleyan Hot
The Wesleyan pair, which functioned in-

effectively against the Ephmen last fall,

showed well developed broken field play as

they each tallied on long runs. Holzer

carried the first kickoff of the game for 78

yards through the entire Connecticut State

team, while his team-mate later scored on

a reverse play that netted 58 yards after a

field goal and another touchdown had

rolled up nine more points for the Cardi-

nals.

Bowdoin Beats Mass. State

Bowdoin, only two weeks away on the

Purple football calendar, and the outfit

which upset the sport prophets last fall,

botched a 12-0 victory over Mass. State

yesterday. Coming up with a rush in the

second half lor both its tallies, the Polai

Bears maintained an unbreakable defense

against a game but apparently ineffective

eleven from the agricultural school.

Tufts, who allowed the Purple one vic-

tory last fall, took Colby out of the unde-

(Contlnued on Second Pagel

E. L Perry Sums Up
SeismographRecord

Interesting Data Results

from First Half Year's

Observation of Quakes

In the first six months of operation, the

delicate recording devices of the Palmer

Seismograph have given Dr. Elwyn L.

Perry and his assistants perfect reproduc-

tions of earth waves caused by Boston and

Maine trains, distant quarry blasts, and

the changing of classes in Clark Hall, be-

sides a store of important scientific infor-

mation on actual earthquakes all over the

world. Cooperating with other seismo-

graph stations throughout the United

States and Canada, the Williams instru-

ment has become, in its short working

period, an important link in the interna-

tional chain of similar observatories.

Dr. Perry explained recently in an inter-

view that although records of the daily

trains and changing of cla,sses arc interest-

ing only in themselves, the miniature

quakes .set up by blasting operations are

being used by scientists for actual research

purposes. By cooperating with a sheet-

rock quarry outside of Hartford on the

exact time of blasting, the Harvard Obser-

vatory hius been able to determine with its

seismographic records the precise speed of

the various earth waves on the surface and

through the core of the earth. Certain

types of these waves travel over four miles

a second.

21 Shocks in September

During the month of September the

Williams seismograph recorded twenty-

one major shocks. They ranged in local-

ity from the Georges Banks off Cape Cod
to the South Pacific near New Zealand,

—

especially large quakes being recorded from

the Aleutian Islands, the South Atlantic

near Cape Horn, and from Central Amer-

ica. The most distant of these shocks

was 8,480 miles away.

To locate accurately these earthquakes

it is necessary that at least three .seismo-

graph stations cooperate. Dr. Perry ex-

plained (hat by using seismograph data,

these three, or more observatories can

chart out large circles with themselves as

centers, ahd the point at which the circles

coincide is the locale of the quake.

The Williams Observatory is a i>art of

the so-called Northeastern Network of

similar "Benioff vertical component"

seismographs. The others in the network
(Continued on Third PatO

At 3.00 p. m. Friday afternoon .lames

Phinney Baxter, 3rd. '14 will take the

oath of office as Williams' eleventh presi-

dent when he is officially inducted and
greeted liy tru.stees, faculty, alumni, under-

graduates, and friends of the college in

Chapin Hall. The comimratively simple

traditional exercises are scheduled to lie

broadcast over the short wave station

WIXAL of the World Wide Bioadca-iliiig

Foundation.

The actual ceremony of investiture, is to

be conducted liy Bentley W. Wan-en '85,

senior trustee, who served in this cajiacity

when Tyler Dennett was inducted three

years ago and wlio was also prominent in

Dr. Harry A. Garfield's induction in 190K.

President-Emeritus A. Lawrence Ixnvell,

LL.D., Litt. D., of Harvard, who was
honored with the honorary degree of Doc-
tor of Laws at the Garfield induction, has
been asked to make the Congratulatory

address, while John C. Jay, '01, president

of the Society of .\lumni, is to speak for

that body.

Whitaker to Speak
Edward A. Whitaker '3S, ])resident of

Gargoyle Society, president of the Student
Activities Council, and chairman of the
Honor System Committee, will greet the

new president for the undergraduate liody.

All the above ceremonies are to take jjlace

in Chapin Hall following the traditional

academic procession which starts at 2.30

p. m.

This procession, which begins at Griffin

Hall, is to be led by J. Bruce Mclntyrc i,f

Pittsfield, high sheriff of Berkshire County,
while Dr. Harry L. Agard, professor of

mathematics and former dean of the Col-

lege, will act in the cajMcity of Chief

Marshal, a position which he has held for

.several years in the annual commencement
proc&ssions.

A hand is to follow the sheriff, while Dr.

Agard, in academic garb, will take his

(Continued on Fourth Page I

The senior class is asked to march in

the academic procession at the induc-

tion of President Baxter as reiiresenta-

tives of the entire student body. It is

hoped, therefore, that attendance will

be as comjilete as possible.

The class will a-sseinble at 2.15 in

front of Griflin Hall and will form in a

column of two. The iirocession will

start promptly at 2.30.

In case of rain there will lie no pro-

cessicm.

(signeil)

Dr. Harry L. .Agard

Because of the fact that his address

will be directed in a large extent to the

undergraduate group. Dr. Baxter ex-

tends an invitation to all to attend the

induction ceremonies. It is requested

that underclassmen desiring seats will

first fill the balcony, waiting until (he

members of (he procession have taken

their places in the auditorium before

filling the downstairs section.

Rockwood Tournament
Inaugurates Intramural

Activities for 193 7-38

The annual Rockwood tennis tourna-

ment, symbolic of the college champion-

ship, will officially get under way this

Tuesday, with sixty-seven undergraduates

entered. The annual golf (ournamen( will

also begin on Tuesilay, with the qualifying

round ending Friday.

Outstiinding among these men entered

in the Rockwood (ournament arc Al Jarvis

'39, New England Intercollegiate singles

champion, who is seeded numl)er one;

Hank Daniels '41, number one man at

Choat^, last year; Dave Johnston, I.«e

Stetson, Frank Caulk '39, and Sewcll

Corkran '40 from last year's yearling out^

fit. Both Jarvis and Daniels were compet-
itors for the nati'onal amateur champion-

(Continued on Second Page)
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ROBERT WALDO BARROWS
Williams College was shocked and grieved to learn of an accident

which has clouded its opening days by taking the life of one of its most

promising members. To the family of Robert Waldo Barrows, The
Record, on behalf of the entire undergraduate body, wishes to convey

its sympathy on the passing of a son and brother, and its regret at the

loss of one who in two short weeks had already given indications of un-

usual character and ability.

The accident which occurred Sunday morning on the Lenox-Pittsfield

road happened for no other reason than that this is the Twentieth Century,

in which automobiles and the dangers which go with them are an accepted

part of our mechanized modern existence. It might have happened to

anyone, anywhere, but the fact that it involved Williams students cannot

fail to impress upon every one of us the manifold hazards of the road.

A hectic, tiring weekend, a one hundred and sixty mile trip back to college,

and the fatigue of an all-night drive conspired to produce this most recent

accident, but long weekends, long trips, and road-weariness are factors

which will enter into the lives of most Williams men many times in the

future. The rules of caution are too well-known to bear repetition, but

all too frequently they go unobserved. At whatever costs in time, money,

or Chapel cuts, we shall do well to observe them.

To the class of 1941 the death of Bob Barrows comes as a tragic

shock and as a damper on the inauguration of our collegiate life. Trans-

cending our own loss, however, is that of his family and close friends to

whom we extend our deepest sympathy. Even our short period of ac-

quaintance with him was sufficient to show us the high position he must

have held in their minds and hearts.

W.W. Keen Butcher

as President of 1941

The Williams Chapter of Delta Upsilon takes this opportunity of

expressing its deepest regret over the untimely death of Robert Waldo
Barrows. Although he had but recently been pledged to the fraternity,

the few days we had known him were enough to win him a high place in

our esteem. To his friends and bereaved family, we extend our most

sincere sympathy.

Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii>"iii"»i)i.
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Turbulence Things are really popping

around here at lust. With

the football team playing Columbia

(stop us if we're wrong, Charlie!) every

team in the country swinging into action,

and the gay rounders of this here college

well set in their ways, and with tht Ben-

nington and Smith Leagues going full

blast, indications point toward a gay year.

There's even a nip of Winter in the air

already, and our hardy skiers are praying

for snow liefore Thanksgiving. We, for

one, feel that there will be plenty of board

work this year, and certainly hope so, since

this is our last crack at sliding helter-

skelter down the snowy lanes.

The gayety of last Saturday night was

very evident, especially because of the

termination of rushing, and the mutual

feeling of pity which we who failed to get

to the Big City entertained. There were

closed parties hither and yon all over the

Campus, and the Wayside near Spring-

field (free advt.) was going full blast.

It was in this jernt that one former

member of the college showed up, ac-

companied with wife and dog. What the

dog was doing is your guess, but how he

was allowed to breath the air of festivity

and gaiety in the hotspot along with his

betters, well, that's oura. The manager
must be an awful good guy, or maybe our

former friend is well known. Of course, he

was pretty well known here last year, too.

And, shall we sayk so was his wife.

Onr. Emil, the pretty boy who pounds out
Poopdeek when the Managing Edi-

tor just doesn't care what gets printed,

promised to hack this correspondent to

pieces in a bit he scrawled out for last

Tuesday's issue. But as you and I know,

Poopy never got printed! We still, for

one, and we're .sure you feel the same way,

are glad that things have reached the state

where the M.E. knows what's bad and

what's not. Of course, there's no way in

the world to make the In Celluloid column

any better. One of our aspiring and per-

spiring Managing Editors of the evening

writes the thing himself! Gets his free

pa.sses to the Walden, though, so we guess
he's not so dumb. But, his column is,

plenty, and we look in the future to in-

telligent criticism of movies-to-come,

rather than a makeshift and haphazard
collection of random thoughts, got to-

gether for the apparent edification and
guidance of the suffering reading public.

The Small Sheep

Intramural ActivitiesOpen
With Rockwood Tourney

(Continued trom First Page)

ship at Forest Hills this summer, with

.larvis losing to von Cramm in the opening

round and Daniels yielding to Bobby Riggs

after taking one set.

Heading the golf competition is a for-

midable group of sophomores including

Andy Anderson, last year's winner and

holder of the college title; Butch Schriber,

Wisconsin junior champion; Ray Kom-
dorfer, former Andover captain; and
Win Todd. Qualifying scores over thirty-

six holes must be 170 or better.

The intramural touch football schedule

has gotten off to a slow start, the only re-

sults reported to date being a 3-0 victory

for Psi Upsilon over Theta Delta Chi and a

3-1 defeat of Zeta Psi by the Sigma Phis.

In Celluloid
i

{
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Monday The week, which provides a

well-rounded bill, starts oft with

a touch of whimsy in Topper, another of

the Thorne Smith screwballs. The pic-

ture is unpretentious, very amusing in idea

and photography, and exceedingly well

acted by three suave artists, Roland Young,

Cary Grant, and Constance Bennett.

Eugene Palette provides his usual quantity

of belly laughs as the hotel detective who

tries to track down a disappearing mis-

behaver. At times the picture drags a

little, but on the whole it is what we re-

viewers (sic) call sprightly. The most

prodigious laughs are produced through

the trick pictures, but the cast & story

manage to keep the audience in a fairly

jovial frame of mind. We'll give this one a

B minus to B.

Tuesday and Wednesday Following on

the heels of

the whimsy comes, rightly enough, a little

Real Art, in the form of The Good Earth.

This is a sterling picture, without any

doubts, but you weakling movie hount s

aren't going to see A Day At The Races, so

if you're bored, blame yourself and not us.

All those who require neither dialogue nor

funning from their films, but can enjoy a

picture about as light and airy as King

Lear, will rave about The Good Earth, and

acclaim it the masterpiece it undoubtedly

is. With no fear or failure we give this

one an A.

Thursday There are two attractions

which should have tlie boys

hanging off the chandeliers—500 feet of

film of the Williams-Middlebury football

game, plus that divine Annabella, in Under

The Red Kobe. This is a costume number,

with intrigues and complicated plots and

things that always confuse us and in this

case are rather unhappy. However one

thing we know quite distinctly—we
definitely approve of our French friend

and urge all who can hang on the turn of a

shoulder by Madeleine Carroll, to hasten

and see a personality what is.

Balailleur

Victory Greets Five Rivals

of Williams Football Team
(Continued from First Page)

feated ranks to the tune of 20-7 when Col-

lier and Sweeney, botji backfield men, col-

laborated on a running play, a short pass,

and an off-tackle line plunge for their re-

spective tallies.

Behind the scoring of this pair was the

powerful offensive drive of sophomore Art

Griffin. Griffin, the Jumbos' big yard

gainer, swept through the Mules' forward

wall almost at will. With the aid of an

efficient right side in his line, Griffin set the

stage for scoring by Sweeney and pass-

grabbing Collier.

Union Takts Hobart

Union recovered from its 6-3 defeat at

the hands of Tufts last week to break a

four-year jinx over Hobart College by the

margin of a single touchdown, conversion,

and a safety. A sophomore outfit, led by
Sam Hammerstrom, carried the day be-

hind a veteran line that was outweighed by
the Hobart forward wall. Larry Brock-

meyer took the punting and blocking

honors in a game that brought two fairly

well-matched elevens together.

The Lord Jeffs got by with seven points

in their scrap with the Hanoverites. These

came in the final period when the visitoi-s

took up Pop Warner's tactics on a bewil-

dered third team that succumbed to a 55-

yard march. Speaking in Little Three

terms the Cardinals still hold top honors

both in won and lost records and in actual

performance. Bowdoin, it is certain, will

not be received with the sublime confidence

that marked the Purple visit to Maine last

fall.

Large Squad Turns Out for

Muir's Body-Building Class
(Continued from First Page)

from 4.00 to 5.00 until the Amherst week-
end.

Among his suggestions for the fall

period. Coach Muir advised the swimmers
to do lots of walking calling this almost as

beneficial as a regular workout in the pool.

In addition to the routine which was used
last year, the coach has picked a few
Japanese exercises which he said would
"have the boys eating from the mantle
for a couple of days."

In closing, Muir urged the new men to

feel that the pool was a good place to spend
their leisure time." ,

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8
3.00 p. m.—Induction of James Phinney

Baxter, 3rd as President of the College.
Chapin Hall. .

<»««« .«Blllll>0«l>HO<»B080 0,0e000 000q0llni

ROGER KENT features

THE THREE BUTTON SPORT SUIT

IN IMPORTED FABRICS

$35
Westward Ho is our classic model especially

favored by men who lean to easy, slraighl-

hanging, natural lines. Softly constructed,

with long rolling lapels, and center vents, it

is presented in fine Cheviots and Shetlands of

British and Scottish origin in patterns of quiet

richness. AsuperbexamplcofRoger Kent value.

Slacks from $7.50

ROGER KEXT
Suits, Overcoats and Fnrnial Wear

at one $35 price

SHOWING WEDNESDAY AT RUDNICK'S

»

' B»tt»BBa5BtB»B5Ba»5BB8BBafl
"
ffgTrOTr(n>

'
aTn>

'8TOWirtP

u aremoney
AHEADf
When 'you iSwif-

MANS^LD
EXTRA MIUAGB^^I^^Jl,
Mansfield Tires are built with a rein-

forced DOUBLE CUSHION which
gives added protection from punc-
tures and blowouts.
Tlie Duromix Tread, with its many sliaip
angle*, minimizea skidding, because the-;

tread memben cling to the road to bold
your car true on its course.

SHOE

REPAIRING

Mike Fressola
SPRING ST.

The Williams Hardware
W. D. WALSH, Prop.

Masury Paints :: Glass

Electric Accessories

•

59 SPRING STREET

CARBURETOR
U. S. Pat. No. 2,082,106

YELLO-BOLE
New way ofburning tobacco

—better, cooler, cleaner. Car-

buretor-Action cools smolce. Keeps
bottom of bowl absolutely dry.

Calced with honey. At dealers' now.

LATEST DISCOVERY
IN PIPES

I

INTERNATIONAL SHOP
In the College Book Store

"Gifts for Everybody

—from Everywhere"

GEORGIAN and VICTORIAN SILVER

JEWELRY

BIBELOT

OBJETS D'ART

SMALL ANTIQUES

Williamstown, Matiachuietb

Why Wait Until Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day

every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press

service in

THE TRANSCRIPT
North Adanrts, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

Cutting Clothing Costs
WITH

Modern Tailored Clothes For
Williams Men at

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
Main Street, North Adams



Tentative Registration

Permits Range of Courses
(Continued from First Page)

Quick to K've it" tlie credit for the Bec-

tion equalizinK to Assistant Professor

Weiule" S. Niederhauser, Director Keller

explained that Prof. Neideihauser had

diHie the sectioninK during the summer,

Willi all the preliminary rcKistration cards

<in hand, and had equalized the sections

t(i eliminate the numerous changes from

one to another that have always taken

pliice for the first few weeks of the year.

Tliis move was termed by President Baxter

in iiis recent address to the fresliman as

iiKire aniazini? news to academic circles

than reports of a man biting a dog would

be to the gerer.l public.

ma,HODERM
'TYPEWRITIHG

ON A WCCKLY UOOKT PLAN

the CORONA.
STAN DARD

FLOATING SHIFT
TOUCH SELECTOR

and many other modern devices

created for typini use and

efficiency , . .

You can buy yours

on the convenient

BUDGET $
PLAN 1 'WEEKLY

Berkshire Office Supply Co.
46 West Street Tel. 2-361

5

Pittsfield, Mass.
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Purple Routed 40-6
in Lion's Own Lair

(Ciontlnued from Plrjt Page)

yard line. Here bucknmn was called into
play and at once heaved a wide pass to
Ed Stancizyk in tlie corner for the final

score.

Not to be outdone by their cohorts, the
band, which last year stalked into Palmer
Stadium in Princeton long after the o|)en-

ing whistle had l)ccn blown, the 1937 cheer-
leaders kept the Williams' stands in breath-
less suspense as they appeared just in
time to see the kick-off.

Rumor has it that both Pete Seay and
Larry Durrell (who has just recovered
from a prodigious loss of weight suffered

last week have respective hones of con-
tention to pick with certain members of the
r,ion team. The former, it is reported,

suddenly found himself suspended in mid-
air, his legs furiously tredding space, while
Durrell, attempting to straight arm a
tackier, had his limb practically toni from
its socket as he was pulled to earth.

The 8uiiinmry:

COLUMBIA
ItticlviluB I.e.

Wright l.t.

I'iatulas l.g.

Hersey c.

Wuldo l.g.

Hiiteiiiun r.t.

•Siegel r.e.

.SpoHlltO (].h,

I.uekiiiun l.h.

Ttiylor r.h.

Honutii f.b.

.Score liy periods:

WII.I.IA.M.S 6 0— (>

rOl.lMBlA 14 7 7 12-40
TouphdowiiH—Tuyhir, Luclvriiiii, Hoiioni,

.Scliulie, .Siegei, .Stunczyk. .Siniinoni^. I'oiiits after

touclidown—Waldo 4 (placeinentH).

WII.I.IA.VIS

Latvia

Silvertliorne

Jay
Noeliren

Harris

I'ahner

P. Htearna

King

Durrell

D. Stearns

Siiniiioiis

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

~x-s.'r..::.Tv.-\':

THE RANNOCH//\\SHOP

f^jeTi^^^

SHOWING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, OCT. 6, 7

At M. Salvatore's Store

Jdclt Chi;;ini, refiresenlalivc

WOULD you LIKE $5.00?
licMc Is an easy way to win five dollars. Take your camera, get a snapshot of

S()nu>l)ody drinking a bottle of Moliawk ginger ale or other flavor and enter
it ill the Moliawk photo contest.

Contest Open SEPT. 20tf» to OCT. 31st

CONTEST RULES
I K'Tl'RK SIZE —Any size contaet print or enlareement. Mohawk Bpvera- es, Inc., re-

Rnrves the riiiht to use any o; the submitted prints for advertisin' purpi aca. Ficture^
au niittcd or postnmrkedlatcr than October 31st will not be eli^il)le.

-H DGES—A conunittfle of judpe will select the winning picture each week. Pictures will
bejudRcdon (1) Originaht ; (2) SimpUcty; (3) Advertising Value.

!^l lUICCTS—Any sub eet is eh ible proviiling a bottle or nn re of Mohawk beveraneB is

the center ol interest in the composition. Anyone may submit as nian\' prints as he
wishes e cept Mohawk dealers and employees, comn ercial photo rapherj pnd em-
ployees or dealers in photographic equipment.

SECOND WEEKLY PRIZE
•A case of Mohawk ginger ale will be awarded each week as second prize

Mail or Bring All Pictures to

158 TYLER STREET, PinSFIELD, MASS.

SubBtitutioiis: WIl.LIAMH—eniU -Spang,
Wo(k1. ilel'eyster: taok|e»—Ablwrley, llalditiKer,

nrouks, KroBt; Ciiurd—Head: centera—Woodruff,
Howard: Backa—Oaiiier, Htradley, Seay. Me-
Carlhy. COLUMBIA—ends—Schulae. Stulgaitia;

.Muldoun; tacklea—Bliavely, I'piiergraff; guards

—

Sweeney. Krunika center—Corey; hacks—Me-
Mahon. Seidel, Naylor, Ciutteudurff, Weatphul.
Slanciyk, Stolti. Stickel, Deslnoiiil.

Heferee—Itotiert D. Kvans (Ursinus). Umpire
—C. J. McC^arthy (Philadelphia). Linesman—A.
B. Maginnes (l^ehigh). Field Judge—George
Vorgara (Notre Dame). Time of periods— 15
minutes.

Ol^ THE

BENCH

Bench's We regret to announce that

Contest Tock will not be able to conduct
Results this column's contest for some

time, and so we are going to do
our best in pinch-hitting for the maestro.

Just to show that we are in earnest, there is

a real card for this week. The first week
of the contest found this column in a three-

way tie for first place, with all of us making
a mess of the Minnesota-Nebraska duel.

Remember, no new contestants accepted,

and all results must be in the box this week
by Friday noon. Our results will be out
Friday night. The games for this Satur-

day's choices follow;

Army vs. Columbia

Bowdoin vs. Wesleyan

Carnegie Tech. vs. Purdue

Cornell vs. Princeton

Georgia Tech. vs. Kentucky

Manhattan vs. Michigan State

N.Y.U. vs. North Carolina

Ohio State vs. So. California

Oregon State vs. Washington

Pennsylvania vs. Yale

You call 'em, quarter backs!

Woeg

Rev. Carroll Perry's Suicide

Shock to Friends Alumni
(Continued from First Page)

instructor with sympathetic interest in the

human issues of former days, he has

clothed with the spirit of true under-

standing the austere figures that give

romantic color to the pages of New Eng-

land history during the i)eriod of the

Massachusetts Bay Cf)lony. He worthily

carries on the tradition of one whose mem-
ory is treasured by generations of Williams

men.

Dr. Perry was the author with J. S.

Zelie of Bill Pratt, Sawbuck Philosopher

in 1895 and in 1923 he published a biogra-

phy of his father, Arthur Latham Perry,

.4 Professor of Life. He was a contributor

to the Atlantic Monthly.

Dr. Perry said. He also pointed out that

Williams is "getting in on the ground floor"

of an active and expanding study, and
making itself im|>ortant enough in that

study so the fact that the local instrument

did not operate during most of the summer
proved a considerable loss to the other

New England stations.

All the stations in this part of the coun-

try also work with the U. S. Coast and
Geodetic Survey in Washington. Code
telegrams are sent regularly to the national

clearing house rejjorting any disturbance in

the earth's crust, and the Williams Observ-

atory has several times received national

Earthquake Observation
Summed Up by Dr. Perry

(Continued from First Page)

are Weston College, Harvard, the Univer-

sity of Vermont, the Dominion Observa-

tory at Ottawa, and Fordham; with Har-

vard acting as the clearing house for infor-

mation on local disturbances. "This net-

work makes possible for the first time a

detailed study of tremors in this part of the

continent which has always been active,"

Choir Tryouts Scheduled

For Wednesday at 3.00

Tryouts for membership in the col-

lege choir will be held Wednesday at

3.00 p. m. in the choir room in the

rear of Thompson Memorial Chapel.

Students of all classes are eligible to

join the group which sings at college

religious services daily as well as twice

on Sunday.

Freshmen are paid $30.00 per year

for this work, sophomores S45.00,

juniors $05.00 and seniors $80.00.

Coached by Director of Music

Charles L. Safford '92, the organiza-

tion usually numl)ers about thirty-

two. Eighteen places will be filled as

a result of Wednesday's competition.

commendation for its part in locating

certain earthquakes.

Dr. Perry is confident that the interna-

tional study to which Williams is a con-

tributing factor will eventually lead to a

more complete understanding of the vari-

ous types of earthquakes. "Although we
tend to lose sight of practical goals and
study merely for the fascination of it," Dr.

Perry concluded, "The fact that in the past

few centuries quakes have cost millions of

lives and billions of dollars would indicate

that a thorough knowledge of them may
save the world something in the centuries

to come."

'>^^VW>^>^V%A^%/W>^V\/V>^%^^%^^W>^N^\/\^^t/NAA^S^

If you are interested in . . .

SPORT Photography

CANDID Photography

ACTION Photography

You will want to see . . .

LEICA z Original

iature Candid Camera

Model G with Summar F 2 Lens

Shutter Speeds to 1/1000 second

The CAMERA SHOP
82 SPRING STREET

Byron Weston Co.

Ledger Papers

Dalton, Massachusetts

THE WALDEN
TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

THE GOOD EARTH
with

Paul Muni, Luise Rainer

Added

The Newest Edition of

"The March of Time"

Cartoon and Other Shorts

Shows at 3.00 and 7.15 p. m.

Note—Feature screened once

only each afternoon and evening at

4.00 and 8.15. Short subjects re-

peated after feature at evening

shows. No advance in prices.

THURSDAY
Annabella

in

UNDER THE RED ROBE
added

Williams-Middlebury Football

Pictures

also short subjects

Shows at 2.15—7.15—9.00

FRIDAY

Loretta Young
in

LOVE UNDER FIRE
added shorts

Williams-Middlebury Football

Pictures

Held over for this show

Shows at 4.00—7.15—9.00

SATURDAY

ELEPHANT BOY
based on ' 'Toomai of the Elephants"

by Rudyard Kipling

Shows at 2.15—7.15—9.00

Coming

SUNDAY, OCT. 10

"I MET HIM IN PARIS"

MONDAY—
TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

OCT. 11-12-13

Ronald Colman, Madeleine Carroll

in

"THE PRISONER OF ZENDA"

5/A AVENUE
at Stnd Striet De Pinna NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, October 7th and 8th
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and

furnishings, hats and shoes

Kepreaentativts Mr. Scherr
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Baxter Induction to

Take Place Friday
' (Continued from Flnt P«(t)

position behind it and leud the senior class,

official representatives of the undergradu-

ate body. For the hcncfit of both seniore

and underclassmen the following box is

inserted

:

When the procession reaches Hopkins

Hall it will be joined by all the assistant,

associate, and full professoi-s, this group to

be led by their marshal, Dean of the

Faculty Theodore C. Smith. After stoj)-

ping at Jesup Hall where the alumni and

their marshals, Piofessora William H.

Doughty, Jr., and James B. Pratt '98, join

the body, the procession will proceed

across the Lab campus to the corner of

Park and Main streets, turning to the left

and down the liiH to the President's house.

once told a story of a little

country mouse who wanted

tobecomeCosmopolitan ,

just like his city cousin, who
was a true New Yorker.

Whilejhe'was regarded as a

respected Esquire and gen'

uine Sportsman in his

ownTdomain,lfto7play|upon

the Stage of Life in the big

city was his greatest ambi-

tion. So as The Saturday
Evening Post went out

one night, it carried a letter

informing Mr. City Mouse

of his plans. Across Field

and Stream littleTimothy

plodded, ever-mindful of

the fact that the Time had

now come when he could at

last make his Fortune.

Just as Timothy Mouse had

his own ambitions, so does

every undergraduate. One of

these is to he successful in

whatever field of endeavour

he underta\es, the first stage

of which is his college acd'

demic worX, while another is

to he able to use his leisure

time to advantage.

Let the College Suhscrip'

tion Service help You to ful'

fill both these ambitions bji

offering you a selection of

magazines appropriate to

both scholastic wor}{ and rec

reational pleasure.

SUBSCRIPTION
SERVICE

Handles all prominent

Magazines and Periodicals

Williams OnlyNagazine Agency

Represented by

Jesse Boynton '38

Scotson Webbe '38

Bernhaid Auer '39, Jerome Brush '39

Harry Lennon '39

John MacGruer '39

Thomas Creede '40, Kenyon Cook '40

Dudley Head '40. Vance McKean '40

An Agency Run by Under-

graduatesforWilliamsMen

Here, the president, the trustees, and

invit«d Kuests will join the inarching

group. The gueBts include these well-

known educators: President Kenneth C.

M. Sills of Bowdoin, President Frederick

C. Ferry of Hamilton, President Stanley

King of Amherst, President James L. Mc-

Conaughy of Wesleyan, President Ada L.

Comstock of Rjidclifte, Dr. Henry James

of New York, Dr. Claude Fuess of the

Phillips Academy at Andover, and Dr.

Frank L. Hoyden, headmaster of Deerfield

Academy.

The Reverend Charles C. Noble '21, of

Glens Falls, N. Y. will give the invocation

in place of the late Reverend Carroll Perry,

D.D. whose death The Record regretfully

reports in this issue.

FoUowinK the official siieakers of the

afternoon will be addresses of welcome by

Karl E. Weston '96, Amos Lawrence pro-

fessor of Fine Arts, for the faculty, John C.

Jay '01 for the alumni, and Edward A.

Whitaker '38 for the students.

1914 To Be Represented

From the Alumni Office comes the report

that a large number from the class of 1914,

Dr. Baxter's class, will be present, while a

sizable contingent from Adams House at

Harvard is also expected. Among those

from Harvard who will attend the cere-

monies are Gaetano Salvemini, noted

Italian historian, Charles H. Taylor, and

Raphael Venos. President James B.

Conant of Harvard will be unable to

attend Dr. Baxter's induction owing to a

previous engagement at Cornell Univer-

sity.

Members of the new president's family

who will arrive in Williamstown are his

father, James P. Baxter, Jr., '89, and his

uncle, Percival Proctor Baxter, former

governor of Maine.

Following tlie induction there is to be a

reception for the faculty, alumni, trustees,

and friends at the President's house. It

has been estimated that approximately

five hundred people will attend this affair,

the arrangements for which have been

taken care of by Dr. Agard.

There is to be no smoker Friday evening

in Lasell Gym, but there will be an under-

graduate demonstration of welcome that

evening in which the college band and glee

club, starting from the Garfield Club at

7.45 p. m., will march through the center

of the town to the Greylock Hotel. Hav-

ing recruited as many undergraduates en

route as possible, the procession will then

turn back, stop in front of the President's

home, sing a few songs, and disperse.

Although not the youngest man to take

over the administrative helm of Williams

as erroneously reported by The Record,

James Phinney Baxter, 3rd will take office

Friday at the age of forty-four, the young-

est head of the Little Three Colleges, the

same age as President James B. Conant of

Harvard, and is being inducted into office

on the same day that Professor Charles

Seymour accepts the presidency of Yale

University.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE WILLIAMS RECORD
$3 A YEAR

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP
Statement of the ownership, management, cir-

culation, etc., required by the act of CongreBS of

March 3, 1933, of The Williama Record published

Bemi-weekly at PittafieW, Maes., for Oct. I, 1937,

Htate of NlassachuBetts, County of Berkshire.

Before me, a Notary Public, in and for the State

and county aforesaid, personally appeared Wm. C.
Root, who, having been duly sworn according to

law, deposes and says that he is the Publisher of the

Williams Record and that the following is, to the

best of his knowledge and belief, a true statement
of the ownership, management (and if a daily paper,

the circulation), etc., of the aforesaid publication

for the date shown in the above caption, required

by the Act of August 24, 1012, embodied in section

41 L, Postal Laws and Regulations, printed on the
reverse of this form, to wit:

1

.

That the names and addressea of the publish-
er, editor, mana'jing editor, and business managers
are: Publisher, Eagle Printing and Binding Co.,
Wm. C.Root, President, Pittsfiold, Mass.; Editor,
DouglasE. Johnston, Williamstown, Mass.; Manag-
ing Editor, Austin Broadburst, Williamstown,
Mass.; Business Manager, C Boru Newman, Wil-
liamstown, Mass.

2. That the owner is: The Students of Williami
College. Williamstown, Muss.

3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees,
and other security holders owning or holding 1 per
cent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages,
or other securities are: none.

4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving

the names of the owners, stockholders, and security
holders, if any, contain not only the list of stock*
holders and security holders as they appear upon
the books of the company but also, in cases where
the stockholder or security holder appears upon the
books of the company as trustee or in any other
fiduciary relation, the name of the person or cor-

poration for whom such trustee is acting, is given;
also that the said two paragraphs contain state-
ments embracing affiant's fiftl knowledge and belief

as to the circumstances and conditions under which
stockholders ami security holders who do not appear
upon the books of the company as trustees, hold
stock and securities in a capacity other than that
of a bona fide owner; and this affiant has no reason
to believe that any other person, association, or
corporation has any interest direct or indirect in the
aia stock, bonds, or other securities than as so
stated by him.

Eagle Printing and Binding Co.,
William C. Root, President

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 30th day
of Sept., 1937. Dennis J. Haylon, Notary Public.
My commission expires Jan. 20, 1030.

ou might he

standing right next to the most attrac-

tive person you ever met, but you don't

y-^ know it until you are introduced . . .

I« until you get acquainted.

smA And you don't know how much
'
\\\ pleasure a cigarette can give until some-

\\\V^ \ body offers you a Chesterfield.

Certainly this is true: Chesterfields

are refreshingly milder , . . they've

got a taste that smokers like, J

St 19)7, liGOBTT 8c MvBKs Tobacco Co. V^^

^r THE GYM LUNCH
"Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service'

Gus Bridg'man Louie Bleau
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North Dakota's

Senator Nye to

Talk on Sunday

INoted Munitions Expert

Will Lecture on Forces

Now Making: for War

Took Office in 1925

Foe of C.I.O. Barred at

Yale Last Yeal- Because

of His Radical Opinions

North Dakota's fnmoua munitions in-

dustry inVestiKBtor, United States Senator

Ccnild P. Nye, will lecture in Jesup Amli-

lijiiiim Sunday evening at 7.E0 under tlie

iiii!i|)lccs of tlie Forum on tlie subjeet,

"The Forces that Miilte for War." A
fiDi'.cius liberal ard pence advocate, Sena-

tor Nye was rcftsed an opportunity to

S|;i'iilc at Yale last May supposedly be-

ciiiise of his radical opinions.

Senator Nye, who is not a politician but

riili.er acrLsading country newspaperman,

ha.s idwn.ys been a thorn in the side of sat-

iplicd conservatives since his appointment

ill 11 25. A radical in the sense that he

su|i| orts aprarian rather than btsincss in-

t('H'?tF, N.yc hns a deep-seated distnist of

Willi Stieet, liiph finance, and 1 ig business.

Had Morgan Before Him
His activities first attracted general

interest when he helped to clean up the

TViii <)t Come mess. Since then his main

efforts have been directed towards main-

taining peace.

He undertook his extensive Senate

Munitions Investigation in 1934-35 to

jiiiive that the far-flung commercial re-

lations between this country and the

Allied powers led the country into the

Wcirld War. In the course of the pro-

cecdiiipp, J. P. Morgan and other Wall

Street financiers who act^d as agents for

Ihi' Allies, were called to the witness stand

with executives of the large steel and
munitions manufacturing corporations.

His probes finally secured passage of sev-

eral neutrality measures. Though he

failed to secure the mandatory, non-dis-

eretionary law he desired, the final legis-

lation can be attributed largely to the

showings of his committee.

To discourage business from favoring

enterprising another war, Nye has sug-

gested that business and property be
<lrnfted in a manner similar to man-power.
Further, he has asked for war-time con-

scription of wealth, taxation of all war-
profits, and a national referendum on
the declaration of war. In the Sino-

.!a]ianese struggle he has repeatedly asked
tliat all Americans be mandatorily with-

drawn from Shanghai and the war zone.

Clambake Held Thursday
On Wright Farm for 75

Steamed clams, hot dogs, cold beer, ice

cream, and cookies made up the menu for

the first Garfield Club clambake, held

Tlmrstlny evening on the Wright farm,
one mile outside Williamstown near

Northwest Hill. Under the direction of

H. V. E. Mitchell, III, Geor:e R. WalUice,

III, '38, and Williams, Club chef who
formerly served ex-President Dennett,

seventy-five imdergradiuite memlevs of

the Club gathered to enjoy the feiist. .

With the popularity of hakes assured

by this successful affair, Mitchell an-

nounced that they would be continued

next spring. After disjiosing of the vic-

tuals, the picnickers 8p,ent a half hotr
around the fires in singing college sunps.

Extensive Debating

Schedule Planned

Harvard to Visit Williams

on Nov. 9; Three Teams
to Take to Road Soon

James P. Baxter, 3rd, Takes Oath

As President of Williams College

Williams^ Tenth Leader Received by Large Audience

Debates with Harvard, Dartmouth, and

Middlebury will open one of the most ex-

tensive intercollegiate debating schedules

planned by the Adelphic Union in years.

President H. V. E. Mitchell, III, '38,

announced after a special meeting of its

officers Tuesday evening which saw com-

plete reorganization of the group.

Division of the Union into two groups,

one composed of the ten best debaters, the

second made up of the other members, fea-

tures the plans which Mitchell and his

aides have made. Two men from each

group will engage in a preliminary debate

before each intercollegiate contest or

tour, with the winning pair earning the

right to meet the outside college teams.

' Sophomore Trials Come Wednesday
Sophomore trials will be held on

Wednesday afternoon from 4.00 to 6.00 in

the lower lounge of the Garfield Club. At

this time any members of the class of 1940,

regardless of previous experience, may
appear to deliver the required five-minute

speech of some argumentative subject of

their own choice.

For the Dartmouth-Middlebury trip,

which opens the Union's travels in the

third week of this month, James H. Isher-

wood, Jr., '38 and Bernard S. Witkower

'39 will compete with Cadwallader Evans,

III, '38 and Philip R. Peters, Jr., '39 for

the honor of debating the proposition,

Resolved, That some form of censorship

of the American press would be desirable,

against the northern institutions.

Harvard Will Appear Nov. 9

Harvard will open the Adelphic Union's

home engagements when it comes here

November 9 to debate a subject not yet

(Continued on Second Page)

Cecil J. Rhodes' Will Has Provided Nine

Williams Men with Oxford Education

Meeting Monday Will Start Machinery Rolling for

Annual Country-Wide Choice of 32 Students

By David F. Ransom '39

Monday's meeting of interested seniors'

at 5.30 in the Faculty Club may lead to the

choice of Williams' tenth Rhodes Scholar,

It will be the first step in a round of state

committee meetings, district committee
meetings, and exchange of letters which
about next Christmas time will produce a
list of the thirty-two American college

students to enter England's famed Oxford
University a year from now.

Cecil John Rhodes, the African diamond
"ing whose will made provision for the an-

I'lal £400 international scholarships died
nil March 26, 1 fl02. Three years later Roy
K- Hack '05, a member of Phi Beta Kappa
and the winner of Greek and Ijitin prizes,

tiecame the first Williams man to benefit

from the plan.

Already well steeped in the classics, his

fi'udics abroad further prepared him for

'!» position he holds today as professor

»"'! teachinn fellow of the Graduate
•^•IkioI at the University of Cincinnati.
H'R contributions to leam^ periodicals
are well known, particularly because he

'makes such statements as, "The Iliad

and the Odyssey are not the work of one

poet of genius but of several men of neither

genius nor culture."

Carroll A. Wilson '07, lawyer and

author, went to Oxford with an under-

graduate record which included holding the

position of Editor in Chief of The Record,

membership on the Gulidmemian board,

and winning Latin amd mathematics

prizes. He has become general counsel

for Guggenheim Brothers and allied cor-

porations as well as a trustee for the Gug-

genheim Scholarships, which, he has ex-

plained, although they are international

in scope serve an entirely different purpose

than Rhodes had in mind.

The first member of Gargoyle to make

the Williamstown-Oxford change with

Cecil Rhodes' administrators footing the

bill was Roger S. Loomis '09, a member of

the Gulielmerman board, his class track

team, Editor in Chief of the Lit, and class

poet. Harvard later awarded him his

master's degree while at present he is a

(Continued on Third Page)

B. W. Warren Leads

InductionCeremony

A. L. Lowell Delivers Chief
Address; Jay, Whitaker,
Weston Laud New Head

New College Leader Discusses Goals

Attainable in the Realm of Education

Four Years of College to

Prepare Student for

Further Study in Life

The complete text of Dr. Baiter's ad-

dress will be found on an inside page.

Friday, October 8—Not a pessimistic,

but a thoughtful note was struck by

President Baxter in his address before a

packed audience in Chapin Hall this after-

noon when he asserted that the world

situation today is just as chaotic as it was

when he was graduated from Williams in

1914 and as it was in 1881 when President

Carter spoke of "an age of hurry and

whirling changes."

Plunging directly into education's re-

lation to world poUtical affairs, the new
head of Williams asserted that "in this

distraught, ever-changing world of ours it

is small wonder that men look with ad-

miration at our colleges and universities,

impressed as never before with their long-

evity, as compared with existing systems

of government, by their matchless role as

preservers of the heritage of the race, and

by the opportunity that is theirs to de-

velop leaders."

Educational Techniques Are Problem

"Yet," continued Dr. Baxter, "who of

us can assert with confidence that Ameri-

can education today is adequately pre-

paring college graduates for life in so

rapidly changing a world." Pointing out

that a mere four years in a college wasn't

the end of education, the former Harvard

professor went on to say that "we must
attack this problem, it seems to me, along

the whole front, grappling with both the

content and the techniques of education.

Before we come to grips with either, let us

frankly confess that we cannot 'educate'

any of our students in four years. We
can only help them along the road of self-

education."

Although not in the least deriding the

classics, the humanities and the natural

sciences, Mr. Baxter went on to stress the

importance of undergraduate study of the

social sciences. "My purpose is to defend

the social sciences from two different

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Records Show New High
For September Rainfall

A new all-time rainfall record for Wil-

liamstown during September was estab-

lished last month according to the period-

ical summary of meteorological observa-

tions announced by Willis I. Milham,

Field Memorial Professor of Astronomy.

A total of 7.83 inches were measured to be

compared with the 3.40 inch average for

the month established over the 125 years

that accurate data have been kept.

Only twice before has September rain-

fall passed seven inches, in 1882 when it

rose to 7.04 inches and in 1821 when it was

recorded at 7.41 inches. The month was

also unusual because there was no frost,

although the average temperature was

57.9 degrees which is close to the normal of

59.5 degrees.

Hocking to Address

Liberals on Oct. 27

Earl Browder Will Speak
in December; Schuman's
Prediction Faces Test

Earl Browder, secretary of the Com-
munist Party in the United States and its

candidate for president in the last elec-

tion, will speak on a Williams College

platform sometime this winter under the

auspices of the Liberal Club, H. V. E.

Mitchell, III, '38 revealed this week.

To inaugurate the organization's program
for 1937-38, Richard B. Hocking, assistant

professor of philosophy, will talk on
October 27 in place of President Baxter

whose remarks on "Modern Phases of

American Diplomatic Policy" have been

deferred to November 7.

While Dr. Hocking, who replaces Pro-

fessor John W. Miller, will be the Club's

only presentation for October, the group

hopes to have Professor Felix Frankfurter

of the Harvard I.aw School address an
open meeting in November as well as spon-

soring Dr. Baxter. A leading power be-

(Oontinued on Sixth Page)

By Anthony M. Mknkel, Jh., '39

Fridaij, October i( - With a simplicity

peculiarly befitting this New England
town, James Phinney Baxter, 3rd '14 l)e-

came Williams College's tenth officially

inducted president this afternoon as

Itentley W. Warren '85, senior trustee, ad-

ministered the oath of office to him ac-

cording to traditional ceremony at 3.00

in Chapin Hall.

Today's colorful exercises, the second of

their kind in three years on this campus,
C(msisted of the academic jirocession, the

actual investiture. President Baxter's brief

acceptance, a congratulatory address by
Abbott Lawrence Lowell, LL.D., Litt.D.,

president-emeritus of Harvard University,

greetings from the alumni, faculty, and
under,;raduate bodies, and the incoming

head's official address.

Wagner Leads Parade

Heralding its approach with martial

music furnished by a Pittslield band, the

procession, led by the uniformed figure of

Acting-Sheriff Wagner of Berkshire Coun-
ty, followed by an official delegation

from the county, the large alumni group,

faculty members, the senior class, trustees,

and invited guests, marched into Chapin
Hall, filling the center section. With the

addition of those underclassmen who were
able to find room, the college assembly
hall was packed to capacity.

Two Judges Attend from County

In lierkshire County's representative

group were Judge John C. Crosby, of

Pittsfield, recently resigned member of the

Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts,

Judge William A. Burns '97, also of Pitts-

field, of the Commonwealth's Sujierior

Court, Allen T. Trcadway of Stockbridge,

United States Congressman, and Theodore

P. Adams, Massachusetts State Senator

from Adams.

Warren Gives Charter, Keys
After the invocation by the Reverend

Charles C. Noble '21, Mr. Warren took the

floor and proceeded to conduct the cere-

mony of investiture, presenting Dr. Bax-

ter with a copy of the charter given the

college by the Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts in 1793, and the keys of Williams.

The incoming president then took the oath

of office and officially assumed his new
position. Both these performances and
Professor Lowell's congratulatory address

which followed were broadcast over the

short wave station WIXAL of the World
Wide Broadcasting Foundation.

"As the first president of Williams whose

professional life lies entirely within the

I)ost-war period," declared Karl E. Wes-
ton '96, Amos Lawrence Professor of Fine

Arts, for the faculty, "but whose under-

graduate experience precedes the war, you
have in a peculiar sense the opportunity to

evaluate the old order in the light of the

new and to nuiintain an equilibrium be-

tween the academic authority of the past

and the insistent demands of the present."

Baxter Prepared, Says Weston
Having pointed out in a previous pass-

age Dr. Baxter's brilliant career as an
undergraduate, his loyalty to Williams tra-

ditions, and his constructive leadership,

Professor Weston went on to say, "your

activities in behalf of the college as an
alumnus and as a trustee have given con-

vincing evidence of these same qualities.

As a member of the Board of Trustees you
have already encountered the complex

problems which the college is facing today.

Fortunately many such problems of vital

importance have been valiantly solved by
your predecessor . . . That you share

his educational ideals gives renewed as-

surance to a faculty notably strengthened

by his appointees."

Dr. Weston concluded his talk, by
saying that "we ctmgratulate ourselves

that your distinguished attainments as a
(Continued on Second Page)
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THE INDUCTION ADDRESS
If there ever were any doubts regarding the capability of the hands

into which the future of Williams College was thrust in mid-July, such

doubts must have been dissipated yesterday by President Baxter's in-

duction address. In James Phinney Baxter, Srd, Williams has found a

leader well qualified to direct its destinies, combining sound educational

principles with original thought of his own, and throwing in the face of the

complexities of present-day life an outspoken, challenging faith in the

fibre of modern youth.

Perhaps the most unique of all Dr. Baxter's contributions to Friday's

intellectual bill of fare was his advocacy of the study of the social sciences

as an answer to the many non-American ideologies which threaten our

national security. There is nothing fancy, but something decidedly re-

assuring in this educational philosophy which asks only that we "learn

from history how previous generations have stumbled and blundered

along on their way," and that we by this means "equip ourselves to judge

aright the panaceas which are presented to us by self-constituted saviors

of society who tell us how to share the wealth and make every man a

king."

If there is something which strikes us as fundamentally sound in Dr.

Baxter's desire to arm us for the battles of the future with a knowledge of

the past, there is an even more reassuring ring to his plea to the faculty

not for the favoring, but rather for the unbiased expounding, of the leading

social and political creeds of the world. So frequently is the student

prejudiced by the teacher who through personal zeal advocates a partic-

ular faith that in this manner education's ideal of intellectual freedom is

all too often sapped by educators themselves. By no stretch of the

imagination can it be construed that President Baxter is opposed to the

teaching of the totalitarian philosophies at Williams. On the contrary,

he has expressed the hope that every Williams student will be thoroughly

exposed to all the intellectual viruses of the world, and that his resistance

to them w ill not be weakened by prejudice but strengthened by the anti-

toxin of knowledge.

The friends of Williams cannot fail to derive satisfaction from Dr.

Baxter's avowed intention to keep the college small. So great are the ad-

vantages of individual instruction and small-college community life that

the wisdom of President Baxter's desire for restriction speaks for itself.

But if Dr. Baxter's address has given Williams students the promise

of a plan by which they may better prepare themselves for the future, the

assurance of unprejudiced teaching, and security in the knowledge that

Williams will always be a small college, it has also given them something

more. It has given them a leader, who has expressed a faith in them and

their ideals so ardent and so sincere that it cannot fail to inspire in them a

reciprocal faith in him.

Mystifying to no Williams upperclassnian will be the precis of the

No Deal Agreement to be found in the Notice's column of today's Record.

First established in 1904 and revived in November of 1934, its aim is ob-

vious. What is not so obvious is the unique position we hold among col-

legiate institutions for having it. Just as the honor system governs our

curricular activity, this agreement regulates our undergraduate elections.

This is no plea for cleaner elections nor is it an effort to inaugurate a

popular outcry against the domination of a machine. Our elections are

clean and machines are nonexistent. Since the revival of the agreement

it has been sincerely obeyed and this fall's elections must prove no ex-

ception to the rule.

James P. Baxter, 3rd, Takes Oath As
Tenth President of Williams College

(Continued from First Page)

scholar, teacher, friend of youth, and wise" 'we of Williams in simpler words, with no

adviser in the councils of a great univer-

sity have given you an educational and

administrative autliority of which your

Abna Mater will be the beneficiary in so

far as the ideals of the university are com-

patible with the spirit and the function of

the small college. With high hopes for the

future and the assurance of whole-hearted

cooperation, we welcome you. Sir, to the

college we love."

President Now 'Ra-ra Avis'

"But a few minutes ago you were one of

the common herd, "said John C. .lay '01,

president of the Society of the Alumni,

speaking for that body, "able at will to

indulge in that favorite alumni pastime

known as 'panning the administration.'

Now . . . you have changed in the twink-

ling of an eye from a rah-rah alumnus to a

ra-ra avis, and have been admitted to

rank and privileges which we can only

envy."
'

"In exchange for these time-honored

privileges," Mr. ,Iay continued, "you in

turn have taken on certain obligations of

which you and we are fully conscious . . .

Schooled in that great academy whose

principal is today our guest, you early

learned from its written constitution that

'knowledge without goodness is dangerous.'

It has been your privilege to be a pioneer

in the development of the small college

within the great university. like Mark
Hopkins, you have had the opportunity

at Adams House—and have seized it- of

revitalizing the concept of the student and

the log."

Alludinjt to the recent coronation in

Great Britain, the alumni head ended his

informal welcoming speech, stating, "So

Adelphic Union Plans for

Extensive Debating Season
(Continued (ram Flnt Pag«)

decided. In further meetings, three teams

^^ill tour the colleges near Williams with

one visiting Bard College, Columbia,

New York University, and Princeton.

Another will challenge Brown, Holy Cross,

and Yale, while a third will face the de-

baters of Bates, Bowdoin, and Wellesley.

Shortly before the Thanksgiving recess,

tlie lliiion hopes to stage a discussion on

tlie parental view of modern morals with

representatives of either Vassar or Mount

Holyoke.

Mrs. W. B. Smith, Orven R. Altman,

assistant professor of political science, and

Max H. Fh)wer3, instructor- in English,

have been invited to assist the local orators

in preparing tlieir arguments and in per-

fecting their diction in another move to

bolster Williams' debating. In view of

tlieir full scliedule the members of tlie

Union will have weekly meetings instead

of the past irregular sessions.

Notices

No Deal Agreement During the next

fortnight, elections

for the class ofiiceis among the sopho-

mores, juniors, and seniors will take place.

Before the nominating ballots are dis-

tributed it will be necessary for all the

members of these classes to sign their name

beneatli the following.

"We, the undersigned, realize the signifi-

cance of the 'No Deal' agreement among

the fifteen fraternities and the Garfield

Club; we pledge ourselves individually

and as an organization not to jeopardize

the standing of the organization by any

violation of the 'No Deal' agreement and

we realize that our representative is re-

sponsible to the Undergraduate Council

for the proper execution of tliis agree-

ment."

The "No Deal" agreement may l>e sum-

marized as follows:

"It is agreed by us upon our honor, as

students of Williams College, that neither

as members of a fraternity or society, nor

as individuals, will we enter into any deal

or combination in regard to the support of

any undergraduate for any undergraduate

office."

Pledge Notice The Undergraduate Coun- I

J
cil announces thut James,

J. Ford '41 of New York City has been

pledged to the Chi Psi fraternity.

blare of trumpets or burst of powder, but

with no less sincerity, today pledge our-

selves to you and to your administration,

and in the words of that venerable ritual,

we say to you, our newly chosen leader, in

benediction— 'be strong and play the man

;

keep the Commandments of the lord thy
God, and walk in his ways—Amen.' "

Welcoming the new president for the un-

dergraduate body, Edward A. Whitaker
'38, president of the Gargoyle society,

president of the S. A. C, and chairman of

the Honor System Committee, opened by
saying that "it is especially gratifying to

welcome back as president one who during

his own undergraduate year here evinced

such sincere affection for the college and
contributed so much to its advancement.

"Satisfying to the students of a small

college," he continued, "were your first

remarks recognizing the value of a close

relation between the student and the

teacher. It is the ideas and the ideals of

the men over them whom they know that

the undergraduates truly value. And so

Dr. Baxter, with complete confidence in

your ability with respect and warm affec-

tion for you as a leader, I pledge to you on
behalf of the undergraduate body our un-

wavering support, and our sincere good

wishes for a happy career as president of

Williams."

The microphone was then turned back to

President Baxter who proceeded to out-

line his general concept of what education

signifies, its goal, and the number of

present day problems so closely allied to it.

The ceremonies were closed by the singing

of The \founlains, with the processional

and recessional played on the organ by
Charles I>. Safford '92, director of music.

Training The following resolution was
passed at the recent meeting of

the Athletic Council.

"In view of the fact that in several in-

stances during the past few yeara certain

members of our athletic teams have not

observed 'training rules,' the Athletic

Council, at its meeting of September 29,

1937, voted that the coaches of the various

teams be urged to insist upon the obser-

vance of adequate training rules by each

individual on the team; and that the

council will support the coaches in main-

taining proper training discipline."

At the recent meeting of the Williams

Athletic Council a resolution was voted

urging all coaches to insist on the obser-

vanceof adequate trainingrules, and pledg-

ing the council's fullest support of any

training discipline. Issued through the

office of A. V. Osterhout '06, graduate

manager of athletics, the announcement

was prompted by definite knowledge that

in several instances in the past there has

been violation of training rules on the part

of individual members of various teams.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8

7.45 p. m.—Student procession and wel-

come for President Baxter. The
parade will start promptly from the

Garfield Club and proceed via the

Greylock to the President's home.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9
2.00 p. m.—Varsity Football. Williams

vs. University of Vermont. Burling-

ton, Vt.

2.30 p. m.—Varsity Soccer. Williams vs.

Dartmouth. Cole Field.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10

10.30 a. m.—Reverend Charles C. Noble
'21, pastor of Christ Church, Glens
Falls, N. Y., will conduct the morning
services in the Thompson Memorial
Chapel.

7.30 p. m.—The Forum presents Gerald
P. Nye, United States Senator from
North Dakota, who willspcakon"The
Forces That Make for War."

MONDAY, OCTOBER 11

5.30 p. m.—Members of the class of 1938
who wish to compete for a Rhodes
Scholarship meet in the Faculty Club.

Representative Harry Kaplan

at Rudnick's, 15 Spring Street

Monday and Tuesday, October 1 1 and 1

2

In every ROSENBERG GARMENT

lies the authority of correct

style, as well as skillful cus-

tom tailoring of Britain's finest

materials

1014 CHAPEL STREET
IfEW HAVEN

16 EAST 52^ STREET
NEWYORK

Take Color Pictures With

DUFAYCOLOR
The T^atural Color Film

• • •

No special equipment or ability is necessary.

DUFAYCOLOR roll film comes in a size to fit your camera

Your exposed DUFAYCOLOR rolls are DEVELOPED
FREE at the DUFAYCOLOR Laboratories.

• • •

The Camera Shop
' -82 Spring Street

PITTSFIELD HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Saturday Evening, October 9, at 8.15

Cornelia Otis Skinner
Seats--$1.65-$1.10-$.55 at Open Book, Pittsfield

Thursday - Friday - Saturday

Phone 2-3995

IVe are pleased lo announce a change of management

FORGET-ME-NOT INN FORGET-ME-NOT GIFT SHOP
at ths f cot of the hill on

Main Street

formerly at the Old Thacher Place,

Yarmouth Port, Masa.

NOW SERVING WILLIAMS MEN
Home-cooked food served in a

pleasant atmosphere

Distinctive gifts for

discriminating people

Let us help you complete the

Furnishing of Your Room

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street - - North Adams, Mass.

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

DECORATING
Papering - - - Painting

GERALD REED

For real enjoyment at

eoery meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

I made at the

Williamstown Food ShopjX



Kiiodes' Will Has Provided

IVine Oxford Educations
(Continued from First Page)

profemor of Englisli at 0)lumbia Uni-

li)l2'H valedictorian, Charles F. Haw-

kins, whose scholastic record at Williams

«n.s iiiarrcd by only two Bs, left the

lluiiilbouk and Gulielmensian boards, the

Williiims Christian Association, Chcm-

jstiyClub, Deulaclier Verein, and Ckssical

S<ii:i<'l,V '0 '"''^ '"^ ^-^^ *'' Oxford. Re-

turiiiiiK to Williams as an instructor in

(hciiiistry, he later resigned to enter the

Chcniieal Warfare Service in Washington,

0. C., wlierc he contracted pneumonia

tthicli proved fatal six days after lie was

n'lciisi'd from the service in 1918.

Till' fii'st Big Man On Campus to l)e-

fdiiic a Rliodes Scholar was Christopher

1., Wind, Jr., president of the clas.s of 1920,

president of the Philosophical Union,

Eilitor in Chief of The Recohu and tlie

lldiiilbook, chairman of the Interfruter-

iiity Council, leader of the choir, member

of (liirgoylc, the Student Council, the

Hdiiiii' System Committee, the no-deal

ediiiiiiil tec, the Gulielmensian IxMird, Maii-

(iiiiiii Club, Banjo Club, class ba.scbull

team, the Pip«^ and Quill Society, Le

Cmle Francaise, and to top it uU off, the

Fire Biigade.

Mis unusual recortl tlid not stop wilb

((niiliiiition from Williams, for at Oxford

he iKil only took in eighteen months the

denree of B.A. usually awarded after

tliiee years work but also ranked in the

tirsl (if the University's four l.onor groups.

At proscnt he is a member of the Wil-
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Cornelia Otis Skinner h
To Recite at Pittsfield

Cornelia Otis Skinner, noted actress and
writer, will give a recital of monologues at
the Pittsfield high school, on Saturday eve-
ning at 8.15 o'clock. The performance,
which will consist of eight numljers written
by Miss Skinner, is sponsored by the Pitts-
field College Club for the benefit of its

scholarship fund.

Requests for tickets should be submitted
by mail or telephone t« Mrs. J. L. Thomp-
son, chairman of the committee. They
will be on sale at the Open Book in Pitts-
field beginning Thursday, and may be ob-
tained at the box office Saturday evening.
Prices are $1.(15, $1.10, and $.55.

want
DORSEY/;

CRY

COLLEGIANS .

So we give you

TOMMY
DORSET

and his Orchestra
IN THE 'I

COMMODORE
palm Room

c

Come for a grond evening.. .a swell

dinner...quaJit/ refreshmenU...danc-

.
ing to the famous Dorsey rhythms
ot the convenient Commodorel

Dinnar$2.00.NoCov«r. Special Supper
$1.50-Afl«r )0 P.M. Cover Charge
Weekdoyi 50c. Sol. & Hoi. Evening* $1

THE COMMODORE
RIGHT AT GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL

William Less and Company

Wholesale Fruit and Produce

111 Center Street

Bottlers of Blueing, Ammonia, Etc.

Vinegar, All Kinds Horse-Radish in Season

Telephone 1720-1721

NORTH ADAMS - MASS.

mingfon, Del., law (inn of Marvel, Moi-
ford. Ward, and I.ogan.

Another Williams I'lii Beta Kappa stu-
dent, Harvey P. Perkins "23 returned
from Oxford to become a member of the
Harvard faculty, in which position he
once remarked that the introduction of

comprehensive exaniiiiations "will not do
a great deal of gooii at any American in-

stitution of which 1 have knowledge."

Ordained to the Episcopal ministry in

1934, he moved west to take over his first

parish and became a labor organizer on the
side. After running for Congress in 1930
on the Socialist ticket he became professor

of labor union organiz.ition and history at

Commonwealth College, Mena, Ark.,

which has an enrollment of from forty to

sixty students.

Robert F. Baker '37, another Gargoyle-
Phi Beta Kai)i)a man, was also Editor

in Chief i>ii\\» Gulielmensian, president of

the Philosophical Union, member of the

varsity swimming and track teams, and a

deacon in the college church. He re-

turned from Oxford to earn his Master's

degree at Harvard before becoming a inem-

Ijcr of the faculty at Thacher School in

California, which was the position he held

at the time of his death in 1931.

As recently as 1928 Williams' Fire Bri-

gade was supplying Rhodes Scholars in the

person of C. Terry S. Keep, now an in-

vestment counsel and real estate broker in

New York City. His undergraduate

record of being captain of the track team
and winner of the Lehman Cup as well as a

member of Gargoyle and Phi Beta Kappa
won for him the doubtful honor of being

mentioned in College Humor's "Collegiate

Hall of Fame."

W. Farhsworth Fowle '37 concludes the

college's list of Rhodes scholars in fine

B.M.O.C. style. Gargoyle, Phi Beta

Kappa, Editor in Chief of The Record as

well as the Gulielmensian, a member of the

Handbook bo 'd, Executive Committee,

W.C.A. Cabinet, Glee Club, Choir, Cap
and Bells, Ijittle Theatre, and varsity

soccer team, he left on September 28 to

enter Exeter College at Oxford where he

will study philosophy, economics, and

history with a view to entering the field of

journalism after he receives his degree.

According to Rhodes' will these nine

men were chosen since they exhibited

outstanding "(a) literary and scholastic

ability and attainments, (b) qualities of

manhood, truth, courage, devotion to

duty, sympathy, kindliness, unselfish-

ness, and fellowship, (c) moral force of

character and instincts to lead and take

an interest in their schoolmates, and (d)

physical vigor, as shown by interest in

outdoor sports or in other ways."

THE WALDEIV
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9

One Day Only
Basedon "Toomai of the Elephants"

By Rudyard Kipling

ELEPHANT BOY
added

Cartoon, Paramount News and
other shorts

Shows at 2.15, 7.15, 9.00
for complete show

SUNDAY—One Day Only
Claudette Colbert in

I MET HIM IN PARIS

„ with
Helvyn Dotiglas and Robert Young

added short subjects
Shows at 2.15, 7.15, 9.00

for complete show

MONDAY—TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

Madeleine Carroll and
Ronald Colman

in

THE PRISONER OF ZENDA
Added Shorts

Shows at 2.15, 7.15, 9.00
for complete show

THURSDAY—One Day Only

Jack Oakie and Ann Sothem in

SUPER SLEUTH
with

Eduardo Ciannelli

Added Shorts

Shows at 2.15, 7.15, 9.00

for complete show

FRIDAY—One Day Only

William Powell and Luise Rainer

• !', in

THE

EMPEROR'S CANDLESTICKS
Added Shorts

Shows at 2.15, 7.15, 9.00

for complete show

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16

One Day Only

SILENT BARRIERS
with

Richard Arlen
Added:

Three Stooges in

"GOOFS AND SADDLES"
Paramount News and Cartoon

Shows at 2.15, 7.15, 9.00

for complete show

Years Go By

.

.

.

and College Days slip into the past

THE FIRE BRIGADE

But.

.

the opportunity to live over these days is within reach of every
alumnus, because this year the ''Record"' will feature

"YEARS AGO !>9

a newcolumn devoted to the activities of

the past. It will run in every issue in the

same style as the column on the right.

ALSO...

9 Complete coverage of all sports in

what promises to be one of the greatest

sin Iheaiinals ofWilliams athletics.years!

9 Crisp editorial comment of interest

to anyone who wishes to follow the

progress of Williams into a new era.

9 Special issues for such events as the

Amherst Week-end, Mid-Winter Re-

union, Little Three Games, and Com-

mencement.

£IIIIIMIIIIIIIillllllilllliiilllllll Iiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiy

£ a

I
Years Ago [

^*"** iiiiiiiiiiii t iiifiiiiiii IIIIIIIIIIIIII.

25 YEARS AGO Shearman '
1 1 and Price

'12 took second in the

first intercollegiate l)alloon race last June
sailing from North Adams to Paxton, Mass.

.... Cajrt. l.inder, Micliael, Prindle, and
vvaiKer tne only looinail vets praciicing

under Couch Daly .... Class presidents:

Charley Shons '12, Phil Heywood '13, and
Ricii Walker '14

. . . 155 freslimen regis-

tered.

20 YEARS AGO Win football o|)ener

over R. P. I. 31 to (i

with Gifford, Cress, and O'Brien starring.

Wild summer tales about Alexander,

Booth, Sawyer, Matz, Sayles, et al, greet

ears. ... Hi Walden plans a new moving
picture theater.

10 YEARS AGO (iO men led by Capt.

Nott, Boynton, Dun-
ning, Fall, Tenney report for football . . .

campus improvements include Colt Field

House, new Theta Delt and Psi U houses, a

cement Main Street .... plans being made
for a new gym .... 228 freshmen enrolled

for the second largest entering class.

5 YEARS AGO Two long runs by Tut-

tlc and Foehl give Wil-

liams a 13 to victory over Boston II. in

the football opener. Wood, Woodrow,

and Thayer shine on defense. . . . Freshman

Commons opened in the gym for the three

weeks before rushing
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Text of President's Speech
It i« twontv-three years wiiice I delivereil

on tliis platform the viileilictory addresK

at the graduulioii of the Class of 1914.

None of us llieu present realized that we

were on the eve of u world war, whose eon-

se<iuenees would shape our lives and, as it

now seems likely, the lives of our children,

and our ehildren's children. One of our

teaehers, now dead, a man of whom I never

tiiink without respect and affection, had

been sticssinK tliiouKhout the second

semester the unlikelihood of a Euroix-an

conflict. President Wilson's first Con-

Kress, |«'rhai)S the most fruitful in con-

structive legislation of all ConKresses since

the first of (leorne WasliinKton, had re-

cently passed some important measures

including the Fedoriil Rescive Act, though

the new hankinK system did not come into

effect until some time after the outbreak of

the war. A reform administration was in

<pwst of the New Freedom, and business

was bad. \Vc who were leavint? this Beik-

sliire valley perceived that we were about

to enter a world of more rapid change. We
were still ignorant, however, of the lengths

to which that acceleration would go.

Those who look on the world from col-

lege windows tend to (H)ntrast the restless

confu.-iion of the world outside with the

relative calm within. Franklin Carter, for

example, wlicn he was inducted into the

I)resi(l(Micy of Williams in 1881, spoke of

"an age of hurry and whirling changes."

^'et surelv at no other period of man's

liislor>' has the rate of social change been

so fasi as in the last (luartei' century. A
war- which mairy e<-orromists predicted

could not be financed for a year lasted four,

speeded invention, tr-ansformed institu-

tions, toppled thrones, and changed the

face of Europe.
The end of the war, moi'eover, brought

no retardation in the rate of change. Some
.stoi-nis ar'c so pi'olonged and so intense

that, for- days after tlie wirrd ceases to blow,

.seas I'lui high. The (ireat War ended so

long ago that few of our pr-e.serrt under-

graduates can remember it, even dimly.

Yi^t the seas still rage and ships of state ar'e

(Irivcri hither aird yon, at times as if they

no longer minded the helm. Of late, more-

over, the wirrd Iras beerr rising, steadily,

ominoirsly. lirse('urity has become the

gieate.st character-istic of the modern
wor'ld.

Who in 1914 anticipated the str-ains to

wlri(!li the capitalist system Iras since been

subjected, the changes irr the rrature of irr-

terrratiorrid tr'ade, the widespread repudia-

tiorr of govcr'rrment debts, the collapse for a

time of our' Hnarrcial and industrial system?

Who foresaw the challeirge to democracy

and the rise of the totalitarian state? De-
moci-acy arrd capitalism, the twin pillars of

Nirreteenth Cerrtury Liber'alism, ar-e now
everywhere assaulted aird undermined, and

irr b'cverid countr'ies overthrown. Con-
fr-orrted with such dangers, conservative

leaders have shown too often a blind oppo-
sitiorr to (tharrge, or else arr equally reckless

attempt to outbid the radicals, or what
may be mor-e danger-ous than either of

tho.se extreme courses, an irrability to agree
on any j»rof^iam -wliaLcvcl.

Jnsecur'ity has char'acterized all previous

post-war periods, hut n(iver' to as gr-eat a

degree as today. Who of us believed in

1917, when the United States enter'ed a

"war to eird war," that twenty years later

peace would seem as pr'ccarious as it does

today, and that a poorer world would be

carr'yirrg twice as heavy a burden of arma-
ment as that under which it staggered in

1914? Today, when peace is undermined
by economic nationalism and threaterred

by the vaulting ambition of fascist leader's

both in Euroi)e and the Orient, we are wit-

nessing the collapse of the world's system
of collective security. Our own country,

after too hasty a rearling of the lessons of

the years 1914 to 1917, has placed on the

statute book a new system of neutrality

which, in the oijinion of many careful stu-

(lerrts, is more likely to involve us in war
tirarr our old system. While Congress
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fumbled with the economic asjxjcts of ireu-

trality, without mastering them, too little

attention has been paid to the risks of emo-
tioiral iirvolvement in war. We have
heard iimch about British piopiiganda in

the United States but no adeqnute study

has yet been made of the volunteer unpaid
efforts of thousands of Americans to con-

duct "pro-ally" propaganda themselves.

If the next war brings democracies to grips

with fascist states, the risks of emotioiral

involvement will be still greater than they

were twerrty years ago. Must the Uniteil

States be drawn into another World War
l)efoi'e her people learn the lesson that the

best way to avoid biding involved in such a

struggle is to help prevent it from begin-

ning?

If we are swept into war we may expect

air acceleration of the rate of change corn-

parable to that which we experioriced in

and after 1917. If, on the other hand, we
escape from hostilities, the problems of

[wace-time change will still be with us. In-

vention, the greatest general cau.se of

change, will undoubtedly contiiurc. Everr

if it siiould slackiMr or' cease marry import-

ant recent inventions would not, tharrks to

the time lag, reach their maximum effect

on social coirditions until many years from

now. As it happens, the number of in-

ventions, far from showing a terrdoncy to

diminish, is on the iircrease. As President

Hoover's Research Comnrittee on Social

Trends pointed out in 1932:

"Not all parts of oirr' orgiurizatiori

ar'e changing at the same speed, or' at

the same tirire. Some are r'apidly

moving forward and others uie lag-

ging. These unequal rates of change
in economic life, in government, in

education, in science and religion

make zones of danger and points of

tension .... Scientific discoveries and
irrventions irrstigate changes fii'st irr

the economic or-garrization and social

habits which are most closely asso-

ciated with them The next set of

changes occur-s in organizations one

step further r'cmoved, namely, in in-

stitutions such as the family, the gov-

ernment, the schools and the clrinclrcs.

Somewhat later as a rule come changes

in sociid philosophies arrd codes of

behavior."

Test these theories out for youi'self by
tracing the history of any one of six great

inventions which have exerted so much in-

flueirce on Americarr society in the twen-

tieth century: the telephone, the automo-
bile, the airplane, the motioir pictur'e,

i-ayon and the radio. Who shall say that

inventions equally jjotent for social change

will not exert comparable influence in the

next forty years? The recent report of the

Sub-committee on Technology to the Na-
tional Resources Committee, published

last June, suggests the far reaching social

effects which may follow further develop-

ment of the mechanical cotton picker, air

conditioning equipment, plastics, the

photo-electric cell, ar'tificial cotton and
woolen-like fibres made of cellulose, syn-

thetic rubber, pre-fabricated houses, tele-

vision, facsimile transmission, the autorno-
urle iraner, gasoirrre [)r'oaucea from coal,

steep-flight aircraft planes and tr'ay agr'i-

culture. Other inventions no doubt lie

just over the horizorr.

In this distr'aught ever-changing world
of ours it is small wonder that men look

with admiration at our colleges and univer-
sities, impressed as never before by their

longevity, as compared with existing sys-

tems of government, by their matchless
role as preservers of the heritage of the
r'ace, and by the opi)or'tunity that is their's

for the development of leaders. None of

us who has a part in an arrcient foundation
like this, with its r'oots sunk deep in the
national life, can fail to feel comforted and
sustained and heartened by the .sense of its

permanence and its stability. Yet who of

us can assert with confidence that Ameri-
can education today is adequately prepar'-

ing college graduates for life in so rapidly
changing a world? "Democracy," as
,Iohn Dewey says, "has to be born anew
every generation and education is the mid-
wife." Are we teachers worthy of the
r'ole? Will the members of the Class of
1941 leave this valley better equipped than
were the members of the Class of 1914 to
master the problems of the business cycle,

of democracy, and of the maintciumce of
peace? My own college generation failed to
solve these problems in part at least be-
cause we were inadequately prepared.
What can we do in our colleges and univer-
sities now to help the next generation to do
better?

We must attack this proV)lem, it seems
to me, along the whole front, grappling
with both the content and the techniques
of education. Before we come to grips
with either, let us frankly confess that we
cannot "educate" any of our students in

four years. We can only help tlrem along
on the load of self-education. In his an-
nual report for 1937 President Conant
justly observes:

"It seems to me a hopeless task to

provide a complete and finished liberal

education suitable to this century by
four years of college work. The only
worthwhile liberal education today is

one which is a continuing process go-
ing on throughout life Whether a
liberal education has been a success or
failure should be measured by the
student's bi'eadth of vision fifteen or

twenty years after graduation. Has
the smattering acquired in college

worn thinner with each succeetiing

year? If so, it has been of little value.
Or has it provided a basis for contin-
ued intellectual and spiritual gr'owth?
In this case it has been the most sig-

nificant part of the college training .

"

President Hutchina has put his finger on
a major weakness of our educational sys-

tem when he points to the lack of a com-
mon culture, shared by all educated men,
in the sense that the culture of the Middle
Ages was common to medieval scholars.

Accepting the desirability of such a com-
mon culture for the world today, may we
not doubt whether Mr. Hutchins has found
it when he suggests the study of meta-
physics as the desired liasis? Have we
here thejtouchstone for the problems of a

changing world? President Conant says

no, and advocates the study of American
civilization as the common ground on
whi(di educated Americans should be pie-

piued to meet. This to my mind is good

as far' as it goes, but it docs not fo far

enough. To prepare himself to kt^ep his

feet in a world of change and to attack its

problems as a leader or indeed as an intelli-

gent follower, the American student must,

it seems to me, familiarize himself to some
degree with both the content and the

methods of the whole range of the social

sciences. He must understand the con-

temi)or-ary workl in the light of its past,

and bring to its study the techniques of the

economist and of the political scientist.

If we learn from history how previous gen-

eratiorrs have stumbled and blundered

aloirg orr their way, we equip ourselves to

judge aright the panaceas which are pre-

sented to us by self-constituted saviors of

society who tell us how to share the wealth

and make every man a king. Since change
is the essence of society, social machinery
must constiuitly be readjusted to meet the

needs of a changing world. But it makes
all the difference in the wor'ld whether
these adjustments are made by men who
understand the machine, or by quacks
whose sole stock in ti'ade consists of pr'om-

ises and platitudes. There ar-e guides of

the latter sort who would say that the best

rule for' luivigation would be to burn the

charts and unship the compa.ss, install a

rnicr'oi)lr()ne and man the ship with pub-
licity men. To some of us who are

gr'oiiuded in the social studies, these seem
no sane sailing directions. We would pre-

fer to say of our r'eforins, what Burke said

of his in 1780, "I heaved the lead every

inch of the way I made."

I am not stressing the importance of the

social sciences because they ar'e neglected

at Williams, for' they are not. Our' enr'oll-

rnent in coui-ses in tho.se fields is high, and
the instr'uctiorr is genei'iilly excellent. My
pur(xjse is to defend the social sciences

from two different attacks : first, from that

which comes from charnpioirs of the na-
tur'al sciences and the humanities, who de-

nounce the social scientists for alleged im-
perialism, for "taking in too much terri-

tory" and monopolizing the student's at-

terrtion; and second, fr'oin that which
comes from reactionaries, who fear that
"youthful rniirds" will be unsettled by in-

struction in such contr-ovcrsial subjects.

Williams College has a great literary tra-

dition, of which we are all proud. Let us
hope that it may ever be preserved, and
strengthened. I wish no dimirmtion of the
number of students who "major" or con-
centrate in the literary fields. But they,

as well as those whose primary interest is

elsewhere, cannot, it seems to me, be
deemed well prepared for life in the world
we know and in the world we can reason-

ably anticipate, unless they have laid—as

most of them are at least in part seeking to

do at Williams today—a firm enough foun-
dation by work in the social studies in their

undergraduate years to permit them to con-
tinue such studies in later life, not neces-

sarily in a graduate school, but in any and
every wnlk of life t.hey may choose to fol-

low.

Here, you may say, a college or univer-
sity treads on dangerous grouird when it

dir-ects increased attention to the social

sciences. Do not those often deal with
controversial subjects, which excite the
wrath of strong pressure groups? Are not
these just the topics over which men wax
hot, and r-eactionary legislatures seek to
establish statutory control? Yes, that is

true, l)Ut they must none the less be taught
and discussed in our classrooms and on our
campuses unless the colleges and universi-
ties are to surrender their leadership to the
newspaper, the radio and the propagandist.
We must admit that, in these fields it is

sometimes difficult to maintain cool, tem-
perate discussion, or to find general agree-
ment either as to the direction chosen or as
to the rate of pr-ogress. Conservatives
may cry out that we are rushing down a
steep place into the sea. To radicals the
procession may appear, at the very same
moment, a column of laggards. President
Wilson once remarked that

"It would seem a waste of time to
point out that ancient distinction

—

between mere change and improve-
ment. Yet there is ar class of mind
that is prone to confuse them. We
have had political leaders whose con-
ception of greatness was to be forever
frantically doing something,—it mat-
tered little what; restless, vociferous
men, without sense of the energy of
concentration, knowing only the en-
ergy of succession . Now, life does not
consist of eternally running to a fire.

There is no virtue in going anywhere
unless you will gain something by be-

ing there. The direction is just as im-

|)ortant as the impetus of motion.

That many difficulties beset the path of

the social scientist noire of us would deny.

Yet the danger or Irar'dship ol a route rs no

good reason to al)andon it, if it seems the

best way to the goal we must attain. And

if man is to achieve greater' social control

over the problems of the business cycle, of

democracy and of |)eace, this route througlr

the social sciences nuist he explored, and

explored in freedom.

Academic freedom has been destr-oyed iri

Russia, Germany and Italy and attacked

too often for comfort in our' own country.

In 1935, "seventy-five gag laws of various

sorts were enacted by the legislatures ot

forty-four states arrd in two of these states

tlie mere utterance of opirrion was dehiKul

as ci'iminal." The variety of restraints on

freedom is legion. Some of them are no

doubt relatively hiumless. In the terms

of the prize established by one of our most

distinguished graduates, David A. Wells of

the Class of 1847, for' arr e.ssay on one of

ccr-tain broad subjects irr ecorromics, the

donor stipulated that no essay should be

consider'ed "that in any way advocates or'

defends the sixiliation of pr'oi)er'ty under-

form or pr'ocess of law; or' the restr'iction

of connnerce in times of peace by legisla-

tion except for moral or siirritary purposes,

or the enactment of usury laws, or the im-

pairment of contracts by the debasement

of coins, or the issue ami use by Govern-

ment of ir'i'edcemable rrolcs or' pr'omises to

pay intended to he used as currency, and as

a substitute for' inorrey, or' which deferrds

the endoi'sement of such 'paper,' 'notes'

and 'promises to pay' with the legal tender-

quality." It is one thing for the fcmnder

of a prize, for which no one is bound to

compete, to set uj) an imlex expurgaldriiw.

It would, on the other harrd, be a gi-ave in-

fringement of academic freedom if the col-

lege itself, or the state or federal govci-ii-

ment should adopt such a list of pr-ohibited

doctrines and seek to exclude them fr-orn

discussion. It is irrteresting to note, more-
over, that some of the principles which were
anathema to Mr. Wells have become lu'-

cepted practice of our state or- feder-al gov-
ernments since his day.

The truth of the matter was well put by
.lustice Holmes in the Abiams ca.se: "when
men have realized that time has upset
many fighting faiths, they may come to be-

lieve . . . that the ultimate good desired is

better reached by free tr-ade in ideas- that

the best test of truth is the power' of the

thought to get itself accepted in the com-
petition of the market, and that truth if

the only ground upon which their wishes

safely can be carried out. That, at any
late, is the theory of our Constitution."

In another dissenting opirrion, in U. S. v.

Schwimmer, Holmes declared: "if there i>^

any principle of the Constitution that

more imperatively calls for attachment
than any other it is the principle of fi'ee

thought—not free thought for those who
agree with us but freedom for the thought
that we hate." That there were neces.sary

limits to such freedom he frankly con
ceded, as in the Schenck case: "The most
stringent protection of free speech would
not protect a man in falsely shouting fire in

a theater and causing a panic." The line

has been well drawn in a recent unanimous
decision of the Supreme Court, in De
,Ionge V. Oregon

:

"These rights may be abused by us-

ing speech or press or assembly in or-

der to incite to violence and crime.

The people through their legislatures

may protect themselves against that
abuse. But the legislative interven-
tion can find constitutional justifica-

tion only by dealing with the abuse.
The riglits themselves must not be
curtailed. The greater the import-
ance of safeguarding the community
from incitements to the overthrow of

our institutions by force and violence,

the more imperative is the need to pre-

serve inviolate the constitutional
rights of free speech, free press and
free assembly in order to maintain the
opportunity for free political discus-
sion, to the end that government may
be responsive to the will of the people
and that changes, if desired, may be
obtained by peaceful means. 'Therein
lies the security of the Republic, the
very foundation of constitutional
government."

Let us deal with the problem of aca-
demic freedom on this sound and American
basis. If we need an object lesson of the
dangers of any other course, we have but
to look to Russia, Italy, or Germany to
see the appalling effects of government
control of thought and teaching. Facilis
descensus Averno.

If freedom is assured some teacher will

oiu'se.
some day abuse it. That, of n
part of the jnice of freedom. Churrcoll
Ciipen of the University of Butlnlo in
thoughtful address before the AsKociuii,

.1'

of American University Pi'ofessors lust n.!'
ccmber', referred to the "exlribi(i,i|iists''

and "mountebanks" in the acarh'inic world
"who, to feed their own vanity, r'ecklcsslv
stake the profession's most lirecious anj
hardly won possession." These' rrreri h,my opinion are few, and are not rriirrrber'ed

in our rarrks hcsre. The problem they raise
seems to mc less inipor'tant than yUi> (mpj^
tion of indoeti'iriution, the darrger that xy
teacher will seek to impose his owrr polit if,,]

and economic beliefs on his students.
Many men, of the most divergiMit social

philosophies, are tempted to do just that
Som(> of them seek to use edirciatiorr lo perl
)etuate the existing pattern of .American
ife. Others, irr tlu' words of a celebrated
marrife.sto, eorrtend that it is the teir(-ber''s

duty to prepare youth for life irr a ('oilec.

tivist .society. Still others seek in (•duci,.

tion a means to modify or r-eforrn the cs.

tid)lished system. Disliking both of H,,.

fir'st two cour'ses, 1 should be irii'.lirr<Ml to

take my starul with the third groirp, iln.

moderate reforincu's. Vet rreitlrer' 1 nor-

any other member' of these t.hi'ee gr'oirps

has the r-ight to impo.se his own social creoii

on his students. The wor'ds of I'resident

Eliot's inaugui'al are as true today as tlrey

were in 18f)9.

"Philosophical subjects .shoirld

never Ire taught with authority ....
It is irot the function of the teiichci' to

settle philosophicid and politicid cdii-

ti'ovei'sies for the ])upil, or even to

recommend to him any one set of opin-
ions as better than another. Exposi-
tion, not impositiorr, of opirrions is the
pr'ofessor's part. The .student shorilil

ire made acqiiiiirrtcd with all sides of

these corrtr'over'sies, with the sidicnt

points of each system; he should be
shown what is still in for'ce of irrstitu-

tions or philosophies mairrly outgr'ow rr

and what is new irr those now in vogirc.

The very wor'<l '(Mhu^ation' is a starid-

irrg protest agairrst dogmatic teachirrg.

The rrotion tiriit education corrsi.sts irr

the authoritative ineuh^ntion of wbiil

the teacher deems true may be logical

and appropriate in a corrv(>nt, or' ir

.seminary for priests, but it is intoler-

able in universities and public schools,

fr-om prinmry to professiolral."

The difficult question at orrce luises ol

how to get all important varieties of opinion
adequately tr-eated irr the class r-oom. Tlic

])r-oblem is rrot as (^asy today as it wiis in

ear-lier times. Uooking back over' a (|iiar-

ter'-century of glorio\is achievemerrt at

,Iohns Hopkins, President Oilman deelnrcd

in 1902:

"Never have (he political views of

any teacher helped or hindered his

lu'eferment; nor have 1 any idea whirl
would be the result of the party classi-

fication of our' staff."

Since that date, however, conflicts on

opinion have developed or deepened which
make it questionable how adecjuutely
radical doctriires will be pre.stMited by a

conservative teacher, or conservative opiii-

iorrs expounded by one "left of cerrter." .\

demand has consequently ariserr for' a r'cp-

(Contlnucd on Fifth Page)
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Text of President's Speech
(Continued from Fourth Page)

„„(,ition of viiriouM Hhades of tliounht in

tlittt section of a faculty which teachcH the

socliil sciences. This can l)e puHhcd to

lihsuiil extienicB, as in the contention that

"f twii men considered for promotion, or

f,,i-
retention on a departmental staff, the

weaker must receive the jMilin hecause of

l,js social philosophy. It is hard to say

how far one should no in the representation

on ii faculty of different social views. Some

nroitiess down that road seems necessary,

even though it involves a departure from

Gilnian's ideal.

The objective, of course, is to get a first-

rnto faculty, however we may define it. If

lie iins such a faculty, a college president

niHV say of it what one of Barrie's heroines

says of feminine charm: "If you have it,

vdu don't need to have anything else; and

<{ vdU don't have it, it doesn't much matter

what else you have."

If (lur teachers are to develop leaders

„.ith fdiosight and cu|mcity enough to reg-

ulate the inevitul)le processes of change,

Willi an eye to th(^ right direction and u

sense of the correct tempo, they must re-

examine not merely the content of educa-

tion liut their etlucation techni(|ues. On
the assumption that we cannot "(jducate"

a boy in four years we must foster and de-

veloji tliose techniques wliich will make
him feel resiK)nsible for his education while

ill
college, and capable of continuing it

throughout life. In simpler words, we
must |mt it up to the boy. Mark Hopkins

piii lied out in his inaugural address more

than a century ago that

"It is far easier for a teacher to

jreneialise a class and give it a lesson

to net by rote, and hear it said, and let

It puss, than it is to watch the progress

of imlividual minds and awaken in-

terest, and answer objections, and ex-

plore! tendencies, and, beginning with

the elements, construct together with

his pupils, so that they shall feel that

they aid in it, the fair fabric of a

science with which they shnll be famil-

iar fiiim the foundation to the top

.stoue."

Our success in doing this will largely de-

pend on our ability to keep Williams small.

No one in our time has done so much to

promote the idea of putting education up
to the undergraduate as President Lowell.

He iiistituteii at Harvard the system of

oonipielieiisive examinations, the tutorial

system, and the House plan. He made
.siudy fashionable and saw the precentage

of candidates for honors among Harvard
undei'sraduates rise from about fifteen to

oyer foity. For the opportunity he gave me
to learn something of the.so new methods as

tutor, examiner, and master, and for the
inspiration which came from working with
iiini, I am profoundly grateful.

In the spirit voiced by Mark Hopkins,
Williams, too, under President Garfield

mill President Dennett, has made notable
progress by the development of honoi-s

omnse work and l)y the adoption of a sys-

tem of comprehensive examinations which
«ill go into effect this year. But much re-

mains to be done by all colleges and univer-
.sities in the way of equipping their stu-
dents to steer themselves.
The most interesting recent develop-

ment in this field is President Conant's
exiK'rinient with extra-curricular study of
American cultural history, based on a care-
fully chosen reading list and supplemented
by short series of lectures open to the pub-
lic and broadcasted by short-wave radio.

If Harvard, Williams, Chicago, or any
other institution yvill work out similar pro-
grams for extra-curricular work in the
other social sciences, a student can lay tlie

necessary l)road foundations for later study
in any of those fields in which he does not
chouse to take formal courses.
At Williams the enrollment in our

ooui-ses in History, Economics and Politi-
cal Science is already large. In urging
that all students familiarize themselves
with all three of these subjects in their
undergraduate years, I do not mean to raid
the humanities and the natural sciences, or
to increase the tendency, already strong, to
"major" or concentrate in one of these
fields. It is a general background for later
study which I am advocating.
Man docs not live by social studies alone.

Nor is all life simply a series of adjust-
ments to changed social conditions. Just
as few Williams men leave this valley with-
out a deep appreciation of the beauties of
nature, let us hope that few will leave un-
aware of the rich cultural values of litera-
ture, music and the fine arts; and that
snme at least will go forth well equipped to
carry on work in the natural sciences,
whose astonishing development is perhaps
the chief ghjry of our time.
At Williams we are not seeking to turn

nut men trained for a single specific career.
We are proud of the variety of ways in
which our graduates have won distinction.
vye treasure the names of Whitney and of
"iwcom, of Garfield and of Stetson. Some
"ay we hope to see another Charles Gross,
wtin came to us a poor Jewish boy, grad-
'lated the first scholar of the Class of 1878,
;""d liecame, next to Maitland, the greatest
"IS nrinn of his time in the field of English
"jstitutions. Some day we hope to see the
iKc of Carroll Perry, whose radiant spirit
imuglii joy to the whole Williams family,

Wi^ 1
P"'**'"!? leaves us in shadow.

Wliether our seniors go on to graduate
»"rk 111 a university or technical school or
i>'er at once the business world, their
"luipment here as "sclf-steerers" will

JVC them in good stead. Their success
I
depend as mtch on their character and

"111 IKi\yer as on the information they will

"h,
garnered here. Our techniques of

^aucation will be important, not merely as

tin
P'^""'t« the acquisitiion of informa-

ran, hut as they help to form character
aid train will power.
,

We arc mheritors of a New England tra-

lonw.i'",''"^
"f whose prescriptions are

'

J '!"'" needed in our modern world. The

'wT ^rs'""^. »'"«?""«- "^"^ '* "P-"

oft« V ""'' *"<! make it do," are too

tinn '~P°**«" in the age of mass produc-
,"> Itic railroad and the automobile
"VR made Williamstown a different place
'">n It was in 1855 when my grandfather.

Purple Booters
To Face Indians
This Afternoon
Seven Veterans to Start
Against Dartmouth in
Season Opener Today
Without Blake in Field

Opening their first big season Saturday
afternoon with potentially the strongest

team in years, the Purple booters will take
the field against a powerful Dartmouth
team which intends to make up for its 3-1

defeat at the hands of Springfield last

weekend. The game will start at 2.30

p. m. on Cole Field.

With seven lettermen in the probable

starting line-u]), the Ephmen should not be
lacking in strength, but will nevertheless

be seriously handicapped by the loss of

Booty Blake, veteran of three seasons in

the key position at center half, who will

undoubtedly be out for the rest of the sea-

Robert John Carpenter, and his friend
Franklin Carter, after graduating from
Phillips Academy, rode on horseback to
visit the college, and, impressed by its iso-
lation, decided not to enroll here l)ut to
press on to New Haven.

If, despite the freedom and mobility of
our modern life here, our undergraduates
will only see how difficult and challenging
life is going to be in the whirling world that
lies before them, they will start as freshmen
to discipline and prepare themselves for
the tasks for which my generation has
proved inadequate. Some parents will

.say, why hold up such a gloomy prospect?
Are you thinking of making Williams so
hard that it will lose the smiling aspect of
what Mark Hopkins described as a "safe
college," a i)lace of "health and cheerfid
study and kind feelings and pure morals"?

Let me point out to these questioners
that there is a marked difference in the way
in which insecurity is regarded by the older
members of the community and by the
men under thirty. What to the old seems
often a hateful and alarming thing is but an
inspiring challenge to those who are begin-
ning their career on the world's stage or
who are only in their first stride towards
their goal.

I have lived in too close contact with
modern undergraduates to share the fears

sometimes expressed that modern condi-

tions have sapped their self-reliance, eaten
out their fiber, or disqualified them for
struggles as hard as those \vhich their

pioneer forebears faced with equanimity.
No one who has lived through the depres-
sion in close touch with American univer-

sity students could fail to be impressed
with their courage, their readiness to ad-
just themselves to straitened circum-
stances, or their rejection of the shallow
philosophy that the world owes them a
living.

On the score of self-reliance, then, we
have little to fear, though no grounds for

complacency. When asked once how
Harvard fared, President Eliot retorted

that a healthy spirit of pessimism reigned

in all departments. In this vein one may
question whether the students on any
campus have as intense a desire for self-

mastery and as marked singleness of pur-

pose as that which characterizes those stars

of track and field who have broken record

after record in the past quarter of a cen-

tury with monotonous regularity. When
one thinks of the cultural lag which is so

striking a feature of modern society, our
inability to make the best use today of the

new inventions and techniques which have
been so rapidly devised, it is clear that the

tempo of intellectual life in American
colleges and universities, already notably

quickened, must become still faster.

Will that make Jack a dull hoy? Quite

the contrary. Remember the consoling

reflection made by the late Lord Balfour

in his Rectorial Address of 1887 at St.

Andrews: "True dullness is seldom ac-

quired. It is a natural grace, the manifes-

tations of which, however modified by ed-

ucation, remain in substance the .same."

Man's capacity for intellectual growth

is not fixed. By iio instrument can we look

into his eye and predict the day of his intel-

lectual death, any more than we can deter-

mine the height to which he may jump or

vault. Though no man, by taking thought,

can add a cubit to his stature, any man,

whether he posses.ses a Phi Beta Kappa key

or not, can by self-discipline speed up his

intellectual processes. On the more intel-

ligent rests the greater responsibility to do

S3. The problem is, as it always was, up
to the boy. Our chief task is to make him

see it, and to help him to draw the neces-

sary inferences. There is no place in

American education, therefore, for those

that lack faith in the students. "Col-

leges," said Emerson, "can only highly

serve us when they aim not to drill but to

create; when they gather from far every

ray of various genius to their hospitable

halls, and by the concentrated fires, set the

hearts of their youth on flame."

Just because youth with flaming hearts

will furnish us leadership which combines

courage—readiness to strike out on new
courses after sounding the way—with
ability to scrutinize new proposals with a

mind stored with the wisdom of the past

and trained in the best analytical methods

of the present, there is hope for this and

every other free nation. In the words

which Thucydides put in the mouth of

Pericles, they, like Athens, will owe their

greatness "to men with the fighter's dar-

ing, the wise man's understanding of his

duty, and the good man' sself-discipline in

its performance."

son l)ecauBe of a knee injury sustained

during kcrosse last year.

Close May Not Start

The Captain jinx also seems to have
returned, since it now ap|)ears questionable

whether Captain Davy Close will be in the

starting line-up unless a pulled leg muscle

measurably improves during the next two
days. If Close fails to start, it will be the

fifth consecutive year in which the captain

has been out, the first four happening be-

cause the captain-elect did not return to

college. Tony Mcnkel and Wood Thomp-
son, both halfbacks, will also be unable to

play bscause of leg injuries.

The most important change in order

over the beginning of the year came as a re-

sult of the loss of Blake, which necessitated

moving Pete (5allagher from center for-

ward to center half and shifting .lohn Har-
ris over to the center position \yhile Dim-

mie Drake came up to take over his old

post at inside forward.

Purple Hopes Slim for Title

After their Darlnumth encounter, the

Purple will meet Yale, Brown, Army, and
Hamilton in order Iwfore playing Wesleyan

and Amherst from whom they hi>\Hi to

wrest the Little Three clmmpicmsliip for

the first time in the history of the college.

Up to now Williams has only once suc-

ceeded in defeating Amherst in soccer, and
that year Amherst was without a coach.

The Purple starters probably will lie:

goal, Johnston; left fullback, C. Hadley;

right fullback, Davis; left halfback, H.

Hadley; center halfback, Gallagher; right

halfback, Capt. Close; outside left, Fox;

inside left. Butcher; center forward, Har-
ris; inside right, Drake; outside right,

Budington.

In the Dartmouth line-up will V)e nine of

their returning eleven lettermen, while the

remaining |K>Bitions will probably l>c filled

by two sophomores who distinguished

themselves as freshmen and who started

for the Indians against Springfield.

The starting orderfor the BigCireen |)rob-

ubly will be: goal, Johnson; left fullback,

Capt. Davidson; right fullback, Mac-
Donald; left halfback, Pellington; center

halfback, Land; right halfback. Tread-

way; outside left, Mayo; inside left,

Salome; center forward, Baily; inside

right, Britton; outside right, Brown.

Notice
Infirmary Patients As this issue of The:

Recoho went to press

Thui-sday night John B. Swift, Melvin V.

Ijuidon '3H, ,)ames L. Gregory '39 and
George W. Blossom, III, '41 were the only

undergraduates confined to the Infirmary.

I HIS ... is a

College Man's Business

It is a matter of record in this office that

a College training is an important step-

pingstone to substantial success in the

Life Insurance business.

Eighteen keen men here once stood

where you stand today. The need for

decision was upon them. Wisely they

chose that career which seemed to offer

ample opportunity for the qualities de-

veloped during their College years.

Today, these men, sustained by the old

spirit, are going forward to increasing

rewards in a field of activity where every

man may mark his own objective ... set

up his own goal . . . command his own
future.

Life Insurance is a growing business. Its

larger opportunities are ahead. Its call is

for young men in whom the desire for

growth is strong, and who have the will

to carry on. It is a good business for

young college men . . . perhaps for you.

If^e have something of interest to tell you

if you have not already made plans.

JOHN SCUDDER BOYD. C.L.U.

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girard Trust Company Building PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Camden. N. J. Reading. Pa. Wilmington. Del. Waihlngton. D. C.

SIS Cooper Street 518 Washington Street Delaware Trust Bldg. USOK Street, N. W.
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26 Story Fall Fatal

To Walter Case '06

53-Year Old Alumnus Was
Manager of Football,
Belonged to Gargoyle

Walter S. Case '06, president of Case,

Pomeroy, and Co., fell to his deatli some-

time Tuesday night from a window of his

offices on the twenty-sixth floor of the

buildinK at 120 Wall Street, New York

City. His associates declared it their

belief that he had suffered an attack of

vertigo since he had returned to his desk

only ten days before after a three-montlis

vacation following a serious operation.

At Williams Mr. Case was prominent in

undergraduate activities as a member of

Gargoyle and Cap and Bells, manager of

his fre.shmun footl)all squad, and of the

varsity football team. He Ijclonged to

the Phi Delta Theta fraternity. After

his (rraduation lie continued his study in

the special field of economics at New York

University l)efore he started work as a

bond salesman for Wall Street hou.scs.

A card of membership to the Williams

Clul) served to identify Mr. Case's body

when it was found Wednesday morning

on the fifth floor roof of a nearby building.

He had planned to attend the opening

game of the World Scries that afternoon

with the vice president of the firm, Henry

R. .Johnston '09, former president of the

Society of Alumni.

Athlfftic Council Elects

Officers, Outfits Band,

Hockey, Soccer Squads

Tlie jiurchase of new uniforms for the

band and several teams, and the election of

officers and committees for 1937-1938 was

announced l)y the Williams Athletic Coun-

cil as a result of its meeting of September

29. Stanley P. Benton '10 is the new
president of the organization, while A. V.

Osterhout '06 will serve as vice president

and William C. Fowle '32 as secretary for

the coming year.

Besides completely re-outfitting the

band with purple capes, the council has

purchased during the past year new uni-

forms for the hockey and soccer teams.

The soccer uniforms consist of a jersey

half black, half purple and black trunks,

while the old familiar stripes on the hockey

jerseys have been replaced by solid black

with a purple band around the chest. As
is the custom every year, new game uni-

forms for the football team were also se-

cured.

The Athletic Council committees have

been appointed as follows: Executive

Committee—Mr. Osterhout, Coach Fowle,

and David P. Close '38. Finance Com-
mittee—William T. Rice '13, Mr. Oster-

hout, and Douglas T. Yates '38.

VISIT

CABE'S
Best Pool and Billiards in Town

Try our Chocolate Milkshakes

More for your money

Hocking to Address Liberal

Club^Here on October 27th
(Gontlnutd from First Page)

hind Franklin D. Roosevelt's nearly for-

gotten Brain Trust, Professor Frankfurter

is reported to have been responsible for

much New Deal legislation and is one of

the so-called radicals at the Law School.

Scbuman on Eve of War

On March 1 1 , the eve of the day he has

prophesied would see the start of another

European war, it is hoi)cd that Professor

Frederick L. Schuman will talk. \f the

war breaks before that date, the political

science instructor will advance his lec-

ture.

Others among the faculty members

whom the Club plans to present are Robert

R.|R. Brooksjjassistant professor of eco-

nomics who has just come to Williams from

Yale ; former Dean Paul Birdsall; Mere-

dith P. Gilpatrick, Dr. Baxter's first a))-

pointment who is an instructor in political

science; Richard A. NewhitU, William

Dwight Whitney, Professor of European

History; and Donald E. Richmond, asso-

ciate professor of mathematics.

NewLeader Discusses Goals

Attainable in Education
(Continued from First Page)

attacks," emphasized the speaker, "first,

from that which comes from champions of

the natural sciences and the humanities,

who denounce the social scientists for al-

leged imperialism, for 'taking in too much

territory' and monopolizing the student's

attention; and second, from that which

comes from reactionaries, who fear that

'youthful minds' will be unsettled by

instruction in such controversial subjects."

Teacher Must Avoid Authority

Bringing into his talk the question of

academic freedom in America as compared

to that of Italy, Russia, and Germany,

where there is practically none. Dr. Bax-

ter stated that the teacher of today must

be allowed to lay on the table for discussion

every sort of problem, but not to teach

with authority. Quoting from President

Eliot's inaugural address, the chief speaker

related that " 'it is not the function of the

teacher to settle philosophical and po-

litical controversies for the pupil, or even to

recommend to him any one set of opinions

as better than another.'

"The objective, of course, is to get a

first rate faculty, however we may define

it. If he has such a faculty, a college

president may say of it what one of

Barrie's heroines says of feminine charm:

'If you have it, you don't need to have

anything else; and if you don't have it,

it doesn't much matter what else vou

have.'
"

Directing his educational theme toward

the undergraduate himself. President Bax-

ter argued on behalf of the student and

expressed confidence in him. ",Just he-

cause youth with flaming hearts will fur-

nish us leadership which combines courage

—readiness to strike out on new courses

after sounding the way—with ability to

scrutinize new proposals with a mind

stored with the wisdom of the past and

trained in the best analytical methods of

the present," concluded the incoming

head of Williams College, "there is hope for

this and every other free nation. In the

words which Thucydides put in the mouth
of Pericles, they, like Athens, will owe
their greatness to men of the fighter's

daring, the wise man's understanding of

his duty, and the good man's self-disci-

pline in its performance."

Headquarters for Style
Since 1 896 we have specialized in

CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MEN
and made every product in

our own shops

Drop in and look over our finely tailored

Clothing and- Imported Furnishings

THcWILLIANI/^Hof.
./^PONy^RED BY
bANCROCK

WILLIAMyTOWN - MA-C/T

Official Oulfiitera io All Williams Teams

Purple to Face
Vermont Today
On Rival's Field

Weakened Line Features

Baldinger, Abberley, and
McCarthy as Starters

Simmons Recovered

Catamounts' Loss of End
to Hinder Pass Attack,

Reserve Power Is Poor

The Purple faces Vermont today at

2.00 p. m. in Burlington with a revised

lineup as a result of injuries received last

Saturday when the Columbia Lions mauled

the locals with a 40-6 defeat. Johnny

Baldinger, senior playing his first year of

college football, is slated to fill the shoes

of Harry Harris, veteran right guard

temporarily out of action, while sopho-

more Pete McCarthy, last year's sensa-

tional yearling lincrplunger, has been con-

veited to center, with Ted Noehrcn,

regular line pivot-man, not participating

in the Vermont invasion because of an in-

jured shoulder.

Captain F'iclding Simmons, Jr., will

start at his usual position of fullback, de-

spite the fact he was unable to attend

practices early this week as a result of a

cold he contacted down on Baker Field a

week ago. For the first time this year,

Johnny Abberley and Bill Stradley are

listed as starters at left tackle and half-

back positions, respectively.

Thus far, the Catamounts and the Eph-

men have broken even in their games, both

winning one and losing one. The Green

Mountain boys nosed out RensseJiiir 7-6

last Saturday, and bowed to An.,,- ' Ihe

previous week by a 28-13 coun* ^oach

Sabo of the Vermonters is faced by a seri-

ous lack of good reserve material, as well

as the loss of Ted Budzyna, end mainstay,

who is out for the rest of the season. The
Burlington coach, however, has developed

Bud Kimball into what the Vermont fans

hail as one of New England's best blockers,

and will use him to clear the way for

Captain Sunderland and Beauchemin,

running backs.

With one of the worst defeats in local

history l)ehind them, the Purple face a

contest today that may well make or break

the remainder of the season. Although

the local team left the Vermonters at the

short end of a 20-O score last year, pros-

pects of a white-washing again seem un-

likely.

Light practices this week have featured

new play assignments and passing drills

for the Ephmen, while Coach Caldwell

tapered off heavy work Thursday with

blocking and tackling exercises. The
starting line-up will be the same as last

week's aside from the shifts already men-
tioned. Phil Stearns and Mike Latvis

will hold down the ends. Ken Palmer will

be at right tackle, and Johnny Jay will

play at right guard. With Timmy King
calling signals, Doug Stearns and Bill

Stradley will be beside Captain Simmons in

the backfield.

OKI THE

BENCH

Contest Why we ever picked these

games, we shall never know.
Here they go

:

Army over Columbia (in spite of Charlie

Caldwell)

Princeton over Cornell(watch for an upset)

Bowdoin over Wesleyan

Purdue over Carnegie Tech
Georgia Tech over Kentucky
Michigan State over Manhattan
North Carolina over N. Y. U.

So. California over Ohio State

Oregon State over Washington

Yale over Pennsylvania

May God have mercy on our souls, and
yours too.

Jmob

HALLER INN
Twenty Guest Rooms

Fifteen Baths
Exclusive and Charming

Beautifully Furnished
Excellent Food

Special rate for Faculty and Students

Telephone 305

Williamstown, Mass.

GEORGE FEEN
Exhibiting at

WILLIAMS SHOW ROOM
Monday and Tuesday

OCTOBER 11 and 12

For nearly a century F. B. Shoes have

been accepted as the highest standard of

shoe craftsmanship. The Style is BUILT in

—not ADDED on.

588 FIFTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Streets, New York

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

The Williams Hardware
W. D. WALSH, Prop.

Masury Paints :: Glass

Electric Accessories

59 SPRING STREET

Typography
Can he Bought Only

FROM THE CREAM
of the Craft

Tco BE SERVED by the Eagle Printing

and Binding Company guarantees

fixed and equitable charges. It guaran'

tees watchful supervision, technical

skill and truthful reckoning of time.

It guarantees that promises are never

lightly given and always scrupulously

kept. It guarantees that you may
entrust your composition to us and

sleep well, confident that morning
will bring no headache from delay

or disappointment. It guarantees

that your instructions will be obeyed

verbatim, literatim et punctuatim, or,

lacking instructions, that trained taste

and creative ability will be exercised.

It guarantees typography that is

truly a worthy foil to fine copy.

Eagle
Printing 6? Binding Co.
Phone 2^24 Pittsfield, Massachusetts
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Lowell Declares

Harvard's Loss

IsWilliams Gain

Cites Tenth President's

Record as Persistent

and Thorough Scholar

Praises Mrs. Baxter

New Head Tells Students

at Rally He Now Feels

Williamstown Is Home

"What we have lost you have Kained,"

said A. Lawrence Lowell, Pre«ideiit-

Eiiiciitus of Harvard, speaking at the in-

duction of James Phinney Baxter, 3rd,

Friday afternoon. Later in the evening the

valedictorian of the class of 1914, who left

Adams House at Cambridge to become

Willi" rns' tenth head, told several hundred

cheering undergraduates present at a rally

in front of his home that he no longer felt

homesick for Cambridge, but now would

associate that fcehng with leaving Williams-

town.

President-Emeritus Lowell opened his

coiiBiatulatory remarks at the induction

ceiemony with, "What should be the song

of 11 bird to the robber of her nest? What

the tones of a bear to honor the stealing of

her cub? What the congratulations of a

university to the plunderer of a jewel?

"Vou loaned Professor Baxter to us,"

he told the audience of 1,000 in Chapin

Hall, "for a season of great usefulness to us,

to knowledge, and to academic adminis-

tration; and now he returns to you en-

riched by an unusual experience. An his-

torical scholar, thorough, persistent, and

gifted with the imagination that reveals

the true meaning of events, as anyone well

knows who har, road what he has-written

or listened to his lectures."

Pays Tiibute to Mrs. Baxter

The foinicr Harvard leader took occa-

sion to pay a tribute to Mrs. Baxter with

the words, "We regret also to lose his wife,

who has presided with such grace in the

rooms where Burgoyne was once a pris-

oner, and now gives up the coronet of a

House to become the Queen in a college."

"With the heartiest congratulation to

Williams College," concluded President-

Emeritus Lowell, "and the deepest good

wishes to my former colleague and helper,

I look forward with confidence to a re-

markable future."

The academic procession which preceded

the Chapin exercises was led by Edward

A. Wagner, acting high sheriff of Berkshire

County, and the 390th field artillery band.

Stinting from Hopkins Hall, it wound its

(Continued on Second Page)

Joseph P. Lash Will

Speak HereTuesday

The Williams Student Union, newly

formed undergraduate organization, will

present, as first step in its membership

drive, .Joseph P. Lash, executive secretary

of the American Student Union, who will

speak in .lesup Hall Tuesday night at 8.00.

Mr. l^ash will talk on "New Education in

Spain."

Just back from a three months' stay in

Europe, where he represented the Ameri-
can Youth Congress at a conference in

Paris last June, Mr. Lash is well qualified

to speak on his subject. After the confer-

ence he went to Spain where he spent the

greater part of the summer studying the

educational conditions there. His talk

next Tuesday, based on his summer's ex-

periences, is under the auspices of the

North American Committee to Aid Span-
ish Democracy.

Mr. I^ash is well known in the student
World. Before holding his present position

as executive secretary for the A.8.U. he
Was the president of the Student League
for Industrial Democracy, and has long
been active in student activities. A grad-
uate of the College of the City of New York,
he collaborated with James Wexler in the
Writing of a book. War, Our Heritage.

The Williams Student Union, which is

bringing Mr. I^h to Williamstown, was
formed last spring m a btanch of the

(OOBUBIM on Thlr« Pm*)

1937 Soccer Captain

ijiH^Hii

Halfback Dave Close whose Team
Opened a Seven Game Cam-

paign Saturday

Purple Booters
Tie Dartmouth
In Opener Here
Butcher Tallies Lone Coal
For Williams, as 1-1 Tie

Indicates Forward Line

Minus Scoring Punch

With a forward line which displayed

early season raggedness by missing, time

and again, set-up shots in front of the goal,

the Williams booters had to be satisfied

with a 1-1 tie in their opening encounter

with a highly touted Dartmouth team on

Cole field Saturday afternoon. Through

brilliant mid-field play on the part of the

Purple half ftnd fullbacks, the invaders

were kept back on their heels for all but

the second period of a game that went into

two five-minute overtimes, before finally

being called a draw.

Scoring first when Keen Butcher sank a

beautiful shot from the left wing position

in the first five minutes of play, the Wil-

liams team then went on to dominate the

entire remainder of the periods, with Dart-

mouth seldom getting the ball past the mid

field stripe, and then only for long enough

to give one of the Purple fullbacks a chance

to drive it back into the attacking zone.

Indians Retaliate

With the beginning of the second period,

however, the tide almost immediately

changed, and within two minutes the In-

dians had evened the score when Bailey

took a pass from his wing and drove the

ball cleanly into the corner of the net from

directly in front of the goal. From then

until the half, it was only the exceptionally

fine work on the part of the Hadley

brothers and Kelso Davis, plus unusually

able goal tending on the part of Johnston,

which kept the Ephmen from getting into

the red.

Attack Cracks in Clutches

Throughout the second half and over-

times, the Williams attack functioned like

clockwork, but invariably collapsed in the

crucial moments. Time and again the

forwards jockeyed into scoring position,

but each time either Johnson, the Dart-

mouth goahe, would make a sensational

save, or one of the Purple forwards would

over-shoot his mark. Right up to the last

half-minute of the game it looked as though

the Ephmen might yet break the tie, only

to have them miss two corner kick chances.

Although a cleanly fought match, sev-

eral minor injuries occurred. In the first

period. Captain Davy Close suffered a re-

currence of hlB pulled leg muscle which

lOonUnvtd on Fourth Pa««)

Varied Bill Features

'37 Concert Season

Wagnerian Singers Open
Series on October 28;

Three More Scheduled

Four outstanding performances, repre-

senting four phases of the musical world,

appear on the schedule of this year's

Thompson Concerts for which the Under-

graduate committee recently inaugurated

its annual ticket sale in anticipation of the

opening of the series on October 28. At

that time it will present in Chapin Hall the

unique Wagnerian Festival Singers, under

the direction of Walter Hageman of the

Metropolitan.

On Monday, December 6, the Rochester

Philharmonic orchestra, under the leader-

ship of Josi- Iturbi, will perform for the

first time on the Williams campus. Moriz

Rosenthal, brilliant pianist, will make his

initial appearance in Chapin on Monday,

February 28; and Roland Hayes, Negro

baritone, will return for the second time to

conclude the series on Monday, March 14.

The committee has compiled this pro-

gram as the result of demands for pleasure

and culture made by audiences in the past.

Each concert has its own appeal, and the

series has been termed well-balanced.

Wagner Singers Unique

The opening performance of the Wag-
nerian Festival Singers is an attraction

uniqu" in the concert world. The five

singer^,'- chosen from the leading operatic

compiii'iies of Europe, were assembled last

year under the direction of Walter Hage-

man, conductor at the Metropolitan opera,

and performed this summer in Vienna.

Among them is Alexander Kipnis, the

greatest low voice of the continent, who

was chosen by Toscanini to sing in The

Magic Flute and Fidiiio. Selections from

the FlyiTif Dutchman, Tannhauser, Die

Meistersin^er, Lohengrin, and other Wag-

nerian operas will compose the program.

For tiie first tinie'ihe Eocliester Phil-

harmonic Orchestra, conducted by Jose

Iturbi, who has given several piano recitals

here, is included in the series. In the past

few years, this orchestra has come to be

rated among the best in the country, and

Iturbi is known throughout the nation by

virtue of directing the General Motors

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Anderson's Play

First Show of

Current Season

Cap and Bells to Produce

'Both Your Houses', 1933

Pulitzer Prize Winner,

Over Amherst Weekend

Monday, Oct. It—The new Cap and

Bells, which will this year combine both

the work of the Little Theatre and that of

the old Cap and Bells, began tryouts this

afternoon for its first show. Maxwell An-

derson's 1933 Pulitzer Prize winner. Both

Your Houses.

The play is a political satire on congress

and deals with the trials confronting a

young senator from the west whose politi-

cal idealism will not allow him to coun-

tenance the underhand manouvering of

an appropriations committee. The cast

will include thirteen men and three women.

Rehearsals for the production will begin

Tuesday under the guidance of Max H.

Flowers, instructor of English, who, under

a new by-law ratified by the corporation

last Wednesday, was made co-faculty ad-

viser with Nathan C. Starr, dean of the

college. Mr. Flowers is especially quali-

fied for this position, having received his

M.F.A. from Vale last June, and having

had considerable practical experience in

both technical and directing capacities

through his work during the past three

summers with New Kngland summer

theatres.

Foley To Be Technical Director

The designs for the first production will

be solicited from all interested in that type

of work, but there will be no formal compe-

tition for any specific position on the

board. Technical director for the produc-

tion will be Frank M. Foley '38, former

(Oontlnued on Third Page)

12 College Heads Among
Delegates Who Convene
Here for 2 Day Session

Williams College will play host to four-

teen colleges Tuesday and Wednesday
when the Association of Colleges in New
England convenes here for its seventy-

ninth annual meeting. Among the college

presidents of neighboring institutions who
arrive in Williamstown for the two-day

series of informal discussions will be:

James B. Conant, Harvard; Henry M.
Wriston, Brown; Ernest M. Hopkins,

Dartmouth; Kenneth C. M. Sills, Bow-
doin; Paul D. Moody, Middlebury;

Stanley King, Amherst; Remsen B. Ogilby,

Trinity; James L. McConaughy , Wesleyan

;

George 8. Miller, acting president Tufts;

Daniel L. Marsh, Boston University; and
Wallace W. Atwood, Clark,

All discussion during the convention

is to tie limited to practical college ))rob-

lems, the delegates, comprising presidents,

deans, and other representatives, making
only one public appearance at tea in Stet-

son Library on Tuesday. At this time the

senior members of the Williams faculty

are to have a chance to meet the visitors.

Williams will be represented at the ses-

sion by President Baxter, Dean of the

Faculty, Theodore C. Smith, Wood-
row Wilson Professor of American His-

tory and Government, and Paul Birdsall,

associate professor of history. Tuesday's

program includes luncheon at the Williams

Inn, an afternoon discussion in tlie Trus-

tee room in Chapin Hall, the library tea,

dinner at the President's house. The
(OontiDued on Fourth Page)

WilliamsDowns
Weak Vermont
Eleven by 53-6

Captain Simmons Scores

23 Points to Lead in

Eight Touchdown Rout;

D. Stearns Is Brilliant

By William H. Curtiss '40

Saturday was Revival Day for the Wil-

liams football brigade as it returned to its

own class from the Columbia massacre and

administered a 53-6 drubbing to an impo-

tent Vermont eleven on Centennial Field

in Burlington. Captain Fielding Sim-

mons led the touchdown parade, scoring

twenty-three points himself and throwing

the passes which accounted for two more

of the eight tallies.

After a fumbling start, the Purple pulled

itself together and with the game a bare

three minutes old, Simmons passed from

his own 47-yard marker to Doug Stearns

who sprinted forty yards down the side-

lines for a score. The Williams captain

converted the point and then returned

Beauchemin's kick-off forty yards behind

brilliant blocking to make a first down on

the Vermont 34-yard line. Four plays

later he added the straw that broke the

Catamount back for good when he plunged

over from the four-yard stripe and again

kicked the point.

Everybody Plays

Charlie Caldwell used all of his available

twenty-eight men against the demoralized,

injury-ridden Vermonters, the starting

Williams eleven retiring to the showers soon

after the opening of the second half.

Sparked by the play of Pete Seay and Pete

Kinney, the reserves kept all but a sudden

flury of Green and Gold passes well under

control, and a looping pass from Potter to

Wood accounted for the final score of the

day.

Vermont's lone touchdown came early in

the final period as the result of a phenom-

enally successful pass offense which the

Purple second team could not stop. Bud

Kimball and Bill Bedford played catch

during a march down the field completing

seven out of seven between them, and an-

other pass, Kimball to Robinson scored

from the Williams' 7-yard line. In the

closing minutes another efficient aerial

attack which ran the day's percentage to

nine out of eleven for the Green Mountain

Boys was stopped when Doug Steams

made the only interception of the after-

noon on his own nineteen-yard stripe.

(OonUnud on Vrattli Pact!

Trustees Vote
Restoration of
Faculty Salary
Measure to Re-establish
Wages of Those Affected
by 10 Percent Cut of 1933

Give Library Money

Contract for Demolition
of Greylock, Committee
Changes Are Ratified

Salaries of those professors and associate

professors which were affected by the
ten per cent cut in 1933, but which since

the date have not tieen re-established,

were restored by vote of the Board of
Trustees at the fall meeting of that group
in Chajiin Hall Saturday. Other issues

which were discussed and ratified by the
board include the doubling of the library

book budget, partial rearrangeiiient of the
trustee committees, the demolition of the
Greylock projierty, and a new' rule on ad-
mission.

While some members of the faculty

materially benefited from last year's

salary revision based on merit, there are
still a number of professors and associate

professors whose present sjilaries are de-
termined according to the 1933 measure.
It is for this reason that the trustees

passed the following resolution: "That
the salaries of those professors and asso-

ciate professors now receiving less than
the salary of the year 1932-33 be re-es-

tablished at the amounts respectively

paid in that year to be effective July 1

1937."

Library Gets $12,000 Grant
Enabling the College Library not only to

continue its many periodical subscriptions,

but also to purchase the quota of new books
necessary each year, the board voted to

double the budget from $6,000 to $12,000
for the year 19,37-38.

Tlie reshuffling of the various trustee

committees includes the appointment of

William P. Sidley '89 to the chairmanship
of the Finance Committee, rei)lacing

Bentley W. Warren '85, who in the future

will be chairman of the Committee on
Grounds, Buildings, and Improvements.
Mr. Warren succeeds Quincy Bent '01

as head of this committee, the latter

becoming a member of the finance group.

Wood '98 Heads Budget Committee
Charles M. Davenport '01, formerly

vice-chairman of the Committee on De-
grees, fills the vacancy as chairman of

this group left by the late Harry P. Dewey
'84, while Frederic T. Wood '98 is the

(Continued on Third Page)

Take Profit Motive

From War, Says Nye

Asks Constitution Change
On Declaration of War
In Talk Before Forum

By John 0. Tomb '40

Elimination of the profit motive among
greedy munitions manufacturers and a
demand for a constitutional amendment
for a national referendum ,in order to

declare war featured an impassioned ad-

dress by Gerald P. Nye, progressive Re-

publican senator from North Dakota, be-

fore an overflow Forum audience in Jesup

hall Sunday evening.

Indirectly denouncing the administra-

tion for failure to invoke the neutrality

law in the present Sino-Japanese struggle.

Senator Nye declared that "the same

forces that were at work from 1914 to 1916

to destroy the Wilsonian neutrality are

again at work today in opposition to re-

striction of profits and commerce.

'Need Government Operation'

"America can never stay out of war as

long as the nation permits the appetite for

profit out of other people's wars to guide

our action, both in the diplomatic field

and the naval conference table," Senator

Nye said. "What we need today is gov-

ernment operation of the munitions in-

dustry."

(OODUnaed on Beoand FtK)
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ACT YOUR AGE
It just isn't the same old Williams we knew as freshmen. When the

greater part of the senior class can calmly forget the traditional lethargy

and fashionable reserve it has labored three years to attain, and enter

into the spontaneous spirit of such a rally as last Friday night's serenade

to President and Mrs. Baxter, the place must be going to the dogs. And
when those seniors actually appear to enjoy marching behind the band

and singing college songs, it is high time for someone in authority to step

in and point out that life is a grimly serious business which does not tol-

erate that sort of thing, and that anyone who wears anything but a dead-

pan expression is a misfit.

But the trouble with Friday's rally, if there can be anything unfor-

tunate about so fitting and enthusiastic a tribute to the new president, is

just that its like is so very seldom seen in Williamstown. Everyone who
attended the event seemed to be enjoying himself, but if precedent is

any guide, there are already a number of octogenarians among the upper-

classmen who are asking themselves how it was that they ever lost their

senile dignity so completely as to indulge in what now seems a show of un-

pardonable, puerile enthusiasm.

But is it "collegiate" to take part in a spontaneous welcome to the

College's chief executive? Is it abnormal for men in their twenties to

display enthusiasm, the distinctive mark of youth? Is the desire to pre-

serve the spirit of Friday's rally an unworthy goal? There is no reason

to fear that Williams will ever become a rah-rah college, but there are con-

siderable grounds for fearing the effects of an outworn undergraduate

philosophy which makes old men out of college students by stifling their

individuality and making unfashionable their lust for life.

The goal of a college in which the individual personality is preserved,

and the student's normal enthusiasm is encouraged, can be attained—and

easily—when Williams men begin to act their age.

EMPTY PHRASES
The senior Senator from North Dakota went so far as to commit

himself on such a controversial issue as war. He was against it. Blasting

the usual scapegoats, munitioneers, bankers, and propagandists, he spoke

to his audience as if they had not read a newspaper since he was elected to

the Senate.

"Nationalizing the munitions industry" fails to draw any line where

industry prepares for war and where it manufactures goods for pacific

use. Food is as important a factor «s powder, and nitrates are fully as

useful in fertilization as they are in explosives. In his "lost causes" he

failed to mention the most important new factor, the steady growth of im-

perialistic fascism. It may take two to trade, but Italy and Japan have

shown that it only takes one to make a war.

It also occurs to us that the same difficulties now besetting the en-

forcement of neutrality legislation might hinder the constitutional amend-

ment's referendum. Upon this new theme he might have elaborated with

productive results for his audience, but he skipped over it in a denunciation

of the DuPonts, whose munitions manufacturing, after all, is only one

half of one percent of their total. Emotionalizing old scandals may
impress the Senate and the indirect accusation that Roosevelt is controlled

by 23 Wall St. may help Nye with the constituents back home, but we pre-

fer a consideration of actualities.

In evoking the neutrality act, the United States would be definitely

aiding aggressor nations. Does the Senator desire more Spanish revo-

lutions and more Ethiopian adventures? Does the Senator consider the

United States a hermetically sealed test tube impervious to and untouched

by outside influences? Must we stop all trade, from silk hosiery to type-

writers, in an attempt to keep this country out of a war 6,000 miles from

our shores, a war even the most rabid jingo would not participate in.

Senator Nye knocked down men of straw, but he neglected the funda-

mental issues and forces confronting democracies in search of abiding

peace.
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Lowell Declares Harvard's

Loss is William's Gain
(Oontlnued from First Page)

way over the campus colored by fall foliage

to be joined by the senior class; the faculty;

an official delegation from the county; 130

alumni, twenty-two from Mr. Baxter's

clas.s alone; the trustees, guests, and

speakers.

Bentley W. Warren '85, senior tnistee

and presiding officer for the occasion, who
presented Mr. Baxter with the charter and

keys to t he college, introduced the speaker.

Karl E. Weston '96, Amos Lawrence Pro-

fessor of Fine Arts, John C. Jay '01, presi-

dent of the Society of Alumni; and Ed-

ward A. Whitaker '38, greeted the new
president in behalf of the faculty, the

alumni, and the undergraduates, respec-

tively.

The Reverend Charles C. Noble '21 pro-

nounced the invocation while Charles L.

Safford '92, director of music, played the

processional, a march by Ijichner, and the

recessional, a march from Verdi's "Aida."

He also led the assembly in singing

" 'Neath the Shadow of the Hills," "Ameri-

ca the Beautiful," and "The Mountains."

Inmediately after the ceremonies a re-

ception was held at the president's house

which was followed by a dinner for eigh-

teen of Mr. Baxter's close friends and

relatives.

About 8.00 o'clock the college band led

the college body in disrupting traffic on

Main Street with a parade which finally

ended on the president's lawn. Here,

amid cheers, shouts, and songs, Mr. and
Mrs. Baxter were warmly congratulated

and welcomed as official leaders of Wil-

liamstown.

Take Profit Motive From
War, Senator Nye Pleads

(Continued from First Page)

Deploring the "lack of reflection on ex-

perience in planning the future," the for-

mer North Dakota country newspaperman
demonstrated at length how "every cause
for which we entered the Great War
stands revealed today as a lost cause."

The maintenance of freedom of the seas

and democracy, and the destruction of

militarism were revealed as examples
where we failed to obtain our objectives in

the European struggle.

Close connections of American munitions

manufacturers and shipbuilders with con-

gressmen, delegates to foreign "peace"
conferences and naval reduction sessions,

and officials intimate with cabinet leaders

were decried by Senator Nye. They caused,

he said, our continual involvement in the

"mad. insane armaments race which today
has Uncle Sam spending three to four

times as much for war preparation as in

the pre-war era."

Sees Need for Neutrality Laws

"War is only as inevitable as civiliza-

tion will permit," the speaker declared,

"and the United States can eliminate

ninety-five percent of the possibility of

g^Opo^M
poopdeck The new flag flying at our helm

in a tremendously subtle way

is indicative of a certain attitude. This

attitude we neither condone completely

nor decry, we merely accept it and hope to

Uve up to certain potentialities the flaunt-

ing fingers seem to connote. The two odd

goons flagrantly flouting florid thumbs at

each other come from the happy and, we

feel, efficacious pen of one J. Strong, val-

iant contributor to the cause.

coronation With mad, whirling, confetti-

drenched throngs lining the

streets, hundreds of bands playing blat-

antly up and down the Lab Campus, Glee

Clubs singing with reckless abandon, sen-

iors falling in great heaps from sheer ex-

haustion—and some nasty, conscience-

stricken little fellows sheepishly buzzing oft

to Hamp and Pokip, yesterday we sa«,

and marvelled at the coronation of King J.

Phinney the Tenth (president of Williams

College, Williamstown, Mass. Write Box

80). The order for the day was winding

processions, long speech-making (we feel

no obligation to mention names except for

Mr. Baxter's, which was all we hoped it

would be), and general back-slapping, all

the way down to the freshman who con-

gratulated Dr. Keller.

Even the Columbia Broadcasting boys

had something to say about it. To retro-

gress, for the story's sake, we sadly return

to Saturday's COLUMBIA-wms game,

from which we wended our way to Club

Williams, head bowed. There, already

madly in session, was a colossal Mirkin-

party. Mirkin, rolypoly, effervescent,

onetime tycoon of dramatics (and other

sundry undergraduate "undertakings")

greeted us warmly, slapped our back, and

suggested we kick in a fiver for the free

party, as had all comers. The worth-

whileness of the festive board is irrelevant,

but the secret, genially whispered in our

ear, is the story. He told us happily of

the prepossession of a certain Phil Cook,

one of those disgustingly cheerful early-

morning radio greeters, to center his Fri-

day morning salutation on Williams' in-

duction ceremonies. Accordingly, that

morning, we tuned in on WABC as well as

our Bastien-Boughti job will permit.

Frankly, the program scared us. There

was everything in it from matutinally in-

clined baritones to the day's news in lim-

ericks, with the weather, household hints,

and gingerbread recipes thrown in.

Finally, however, we heard the words

we had been waiting for, genially—all too

genially for that hour of the day—honor-

ing Mr. Baxter and the college, completely

ignoring similar festivities in other colleges,

etc., such as yale and Cornell. We had a

sneaking little feeling, though, that Prof.

Cook had been primed, and well primed by
someone else, and we suspected Williams'

No. 1 Primer, one S. Mirkin, '36, who has

of late been dabbling in his own inimitable

way, in the airwaves.

Emil

conflict. That means stricter neutrality

laws that can't be evaded by government

officials more responsible to the clamor of

business for unrestricted profits and com-
merce than to the letter of legislation on

the statute books.

"Munitions makers, and no one else,

are responsible for Germany's success in

breaking the treaty of Versailles and its

limitation on armaments," said the mu-
nitions investigator. "It was at their

insistence that the American and British

governments winked at the Nazi return to

warlike power.

"As long as nations maintain in high

life men unconcerned with, and cold to the

dreadful, depression creating results of

war, that long will the threat of conflict

continue unabated," Senator Nye main-
tained. "Just that long will the corpor-

ations continue to l6ot Uncle Sam in the

name of 'National Defense', and just so

long will America continue to pay for all

the chips as we did the last time we
pulled Europe's irons out of the fire."

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12

8.00 p. m.—Joseph P. I^ash will talk on
"New Education in Spain" in .lesup

Hall under the auspices of the Wil-
liams Student Union.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13

2.30 p. m.—Varsity soccer. Williams vs.

Yale.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14

7.30 p. m.—Ralph Bates will speak on
'The Spanish Front: October 1937",
under the auspices of the Liberal Club in

Jesup Hall auditorium. j r| i^i.) j

fHr. 9UJ QflarL

FIFTH AVENUE, NEV YORK

WILL EXHIBIT HERE
TOMORROW, OCTOBER 13

THE SAMPLE ROOM

CLOTHES' HATS' HABERDASHERY' SHOES

MAN
EXTRA MILBACI

3ŵ ayssajer

O CORD-LOCK SIDEWALL

QDURO'MIX TREAD
O 7O0% SAFETY^ FACTOR BEAD
These features insure the safety you
need. We will gladly show these tires

to you today.

MANSFIELD TIRE & RUBBER CO.

Why Wait Until Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press
service in

THE TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235

Personalized Jewelry hy SWANK
featured at

©1)0 ^tsmt of WdX^^

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

For Anything PHOTOGRAPHIC
OF COLLEGE AND STUDENTS

ALSO PICTURE FRAMES /

Goto

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

Cutting Clothing Costs
WITH *^

,
;
Modem Tailored Clotl^es For

i> Williams Men a^

C. H. CUTTINQ & CO.
Main Street, North Adams



Salary Restoration

Voted by Trustees
(Continued Irom FlrM P»g«)

new cliiiiriniin of the Budget Committee

in
pliice of Mr. Davenport. Joseph B.

Ely '02 ex-Rovernor of Massachuettts,

1,88 liecn added to this group. Lars 8.

I'ottcr '10, wlio succeeded WilUam O.

Wyckoff '14, as Alumni Trustee, has been

niimcd a member of the Committee on

It is not yet known whether or not the

vacancy caused by President Baxter's

resiKnation from the board to take over

his present position will be filled, or who

may h" appointed. Owing to the nu-

merous inter-committee changes on the

Ixjurd, a revised list of the trustees will be

found upi)ended to this article

From the Committee on Grounds, Build-

ings, and Improvements, one of the various

((roups which have been meeting indi-

vidually during the past week, comes the

announcement that a contract for the

denKilitiiin of the Greylock property has

Ijecn invardcd the Coyle Wrecking and

Lunihi'i' Co., of Albany. The company

will pay the college $2900 for the rightto

(lemolisli in ninety days all the Greylock

property except the north wing, now oc-

MODERN
'TYPEWRITING

ON A WEEKLY BUOOCT PLAN

tlie COROISA
STAN DARO

FLOATING SHIFT
TOUCH SELECTOR

and many other modern devices

created for typing esK and

efficiency . . .

You can buy yours

on the convenient

BUDGET $
PLAN

<|00
WEEKLY

Berkshire Office Supply Co.
46 West Street Tel. 2-361

5

Pittsfield, Mass.
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oupied by sophomores and named Grey-
lock Hall, and the house on 236 Main
Street, formerly occupied by Professor
Waia and now being used by Clarence C.
Chaffee.

The main entrance of the recently ac-
quired Greylock Hall is being constructed
on the south end of the building, facing
Mam Street, and a small fireproof, con-
crete building to house an oil-burning
steam boiler is to be located on the north
end. It was also announced at this time
that the pro|)erty from the Dennison
estate, bought in 1930 by the college and
located at the south end of Spring street,
is to be called Dennison Park.

Following is a new rule relative to en-
trance examinations which the adminis-
tration feels will be of aid in mf)re accur-
ately determining the composition of future
entering classes.

All candidates of admission to the
chiss of 1942 are urged to apply by March
15 so that they may register with the
College Entrance Examination Board for

the scholastic aptitude test, mathe-
matics attainments test, and foreign

languate test to be given at approxi-

mately 150 places in the United States

on April 9, 1938. Candidates applying
after April 9 will be required to take the
scholastic aptitude test given by the Col-
lege Entrance Examination Board in June.
Each candidate will thus pay a fee of ten

dollars to the hoard, and the registration

fee of five dollars, which has been an-

nounced as applicable to the class of

1942, will be waived.

New Committees
The revised list of trustee committees for

the year 1937-38, a cliange over that pub-
lished in the college catalogue, is as fol-

lows: Executive committee: Bentley W.
Warren, chairman, the president, William

P. Sidley, Henry Lefavour, Quincy Bent,

DECORATING
Papering - - - Painting

GERALD REED

Fraternities..
Your Requirements So-
licited and Appreciated

Quic\ Delivery Service of

Quality Groceries

WEBER AVE. TEL. 89-90

North Adams
Wholesale Company

Anderson's Play To
Be First of Season

(Oontlnued tram Flnt Pate)

head of the Little Theatre, who was ap-
pointed to fill the vacancies left by Edward
H. Williams '38 and Charles 0. Townsend
'39.

Throughout the year, two reading com-
mittees will be constantly at work going
over plays for future productions, and of

special interest will be any original student
plays which might be good enough to war-
rant production. They can be either full

length dramas or one act plays, since both
types will be put on during the year.

Although only modern plays will be pro-

duced, dramas lacking in what President

Gordon Kay '38 calls "significance", re-

gardless of audience appeal, will not he

considered. The program of four plays

to be produced this year is larger than
usual because of the fact that Cap and
Bells has now taken over the production of

one act plays which was formerly in the

hands of the Little Theatre.

A new drama library has also been

started to supplement the Stetson Library

and it is hoped that, as soon as it is a little

further along, it may be available for all

students. The books, some of which have
already been ordered, will be lodged in the

Cap and Bells office on the fourth floor of

Jesup Hall.

Charles M. Davenport, Frederic T. Wood;
Finance Committee: William P. Sidley,

chairman, John P. Wilson, Stillman F.

Westbrook, Quincy Bent; Committee on

Instruction: Henry Lefavour, chairman,

Marvin McC. Lowes, Abbott P. Mills,

Lewis Perry; Committee on Grounds,

Buildings, and Improvements: Bentley W.
Warren, chairman, Hubert D. Bennett,

George A. Cluett, Charles M. Davenport;

Committeeon Degrees: Charles M.Daven-
port, chairman, Marvin McC. Ix)wes,

Lai's S. Potter; Budget Committee:

Frederic T. Wood, chairman, Joseph B.

Ely, Henry Lefavour.

J. P. Lash Will Speak in

Jesup Hall Tonight at 8.00
(Continued from First Page)

A.S.U. and now has fifteen members. The
organization, which has branches at many
colleges, is conducting a drive for mem-
bers, and to that end has obtained the

endorsement of sixteen faculty members.

The W.S.U., besides standing for the gen-

eral aims of world peace and abolition of

teachers' oath bills, plans to start a move-

ment for the establishment of a student

"Co-op" where students may purchase

goods at greatly reduced prices.

i». CARBURETOR
-" 1,0«2,10«

BOLE
U. 8. Pat. No. >,M2,10«

ew vray of burning tobacco
—better, cooler, cleaner. Car-

buretor-Action cools smoke. Keeps
bottom of bowl absolutely dry.
Caked with honey. At dealers' now.

LATEST DISCOVERY
IN PIPES

eryB

'''Yours alone, to call your own...^*

PERSONALIZED JEWELRY

Even your best friend can't tell you it's his, when you

improve your appearance with these SWANK Aids to

Good Grooming. A wide assortment of smart jewelry

aceessories, marked with your own initials, awaits your

seleetion at your favorite jeweler, department store or

men's shop. Ideal as gifts or for yourself.

The above jewelry is now on display at

LangrocJcs

Featuring . . .

CAMPUS CANDID
CAMERA SHOTS

Limited Number of Copies

... •Jit...»r'-* ^ ORDER YOrRS NOW jr>,

:'-''^^'m

/
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Williams Tramples
All Over Vermont

lOoaUnoid tnm flnt Pif*)

In the first half Willianui also pulled a

newy acquired passing attack out of the

bag. Simmons and Doug Stearns alter-

nated on the throwing end to complete

four out of six tries—two of them for

touchdowns. The most spectacular play

of the game was Simmons' 45-yard heave

in the second quarter which Mike Latvis

took over his head on the dead run and

went the remaining fifteen yards to make
the score 33-0.

The Williams backs had a field-day

behind brilliant and devastating blocking.

Bill Stradley and Doug Stearns, as well as

Captain Simmons, reeled off several forty-

yard runs apiece, while Seay ran back a

kick-off fifty-nine yards and Kinney almost

ran back another for a touchdown, being

stopped on the Vermont 24-yard strip

after weaving sixty-five yards.

The only bit of so-called razzle-dazzle

football came on a successful end-around

by Mike Latvis who then lateraled to Pete

Seay for a 24-yard gain.

Vermont staged its annual freshman-

Bophomore cane rush between the halves.

If some of the Vermont team had scrapped

with Williams the way the underclasssmen

scrapped with themselves, the score might

have been different.

WILLIAMS
p. fjtearns

Palmer

Jay
McCarthy
Batdinger

Abberley

LatvU
King
Simmons
Stradley

D. Stearns

I.e.

l.t.

Ig.

r.t.

I.e.

<|.b.

I.h.b.

r.li.b

f.b.

VEIIMONT
Rock
Stone

Berry

Howard
Husing

White
Plumb

Bedford

Jones

Beaucheniin

Sunderland

WILLIAMiS 21 19 7 6—53
VERMONT 008—

Touchdowns—Williams: Simmons (3), D. Stearns

(2), Stradley, I^tvia, Wood; Vermont: Robinson.

Points after touchdown—Williams, Simmons (,5).

Substitutions: WILLIAMS^Woodruff, Abber-

ley, Brooks, Wood, Adams, Borden, Kinney, Potter,

Vandiver, Spang, Seay, Silverthorne, Knowlton,

Head, Frost, Baird, Tenney. VERMONT— Le-

vine. Prior, Carpenter, Farrell, Robinson, Stone,

Litsky, Parry, Kimball. Referee: J. E. McGrath
(Columbia). Umpire: C. F. McCormick (Drake).

Linesman: F. S. Fahey (Springfield).

Wagnerian Singers to Open
Concert Series October 28

(Oontlnuwl from Flnt ?»•)

Orchestra last year and the New York
Philharmonic in the summertime.

Rosenthal 'Po«t of Piano'

Combining grace and tremendous power,

the seventy-five year old pianist, Moriz

Rosenthal, will give one of the top perform-

ances of the series. His brilliant and au-

dacious interpretations of Chopin, Liszt,

and Beethoven have won him fame and
admiration, as the outstanding "poet and

philosopher of the piano."

Descended from southern slave ancestry,

Roland Hayes will return to Williamstown

for his second appearance, as one of the

most promising Negro singers of the day,

ranking with Paul Robeson. His pro-

gram will include his native Negro spirit-

uals, some of the Gershwin classics, and
other famous selections.

Tickets, which went on sale last Tues-

day, remain unchanged in price. Center

seats sell for $5.00 for the season and $2.00

for a single concert, side seats for $4.(X) for

the season and $1.50 for each performance.

All balcony seats are unreserved at $1.00

for each concert.

ON THE

BENCH
'"'II It n

Contest Java's prayers to God were

answered by the results in Sun-

day's papers. Woeg and Jaivb, who are

conducting this contest, can't help feel a

little cocky for calling some of the close

ones like Bowdoin over Wesleyan and

Army over Columbia. But our upset

(Princeton over Cornell) didn't material-

ize so we only got 80% as we missed also

the Michigan State-—Manhattan game.

Here are the top results as they now

stand:

On the Bench

Ganly'39 •• ''<rL

K. Townsend '39 i
;

Brooks '40

Ballard '38
. ..i

Clyde '39 .•

Broadhurst '38

Booters Tie Dartmouth in

First Game of Season, 1-1
(Continued from First Page)

kept him out during the second half, and
Dave Johnston received a charlie horse in

the right leg when he was rushed, early in

the game. Huff Hadley also sustained a

leg injury, while Molloy, right half for the

Indians, got kicked in the head.

DARTMOUTH
Johnson g.

Davidson l.f.

r.f.

l.h.

c.h.

r.h.

1.0.

1.1.

MacDonald
Treadway
Land
Molloy

Mayo
Reitsell

Bailey

Britton

Brown

WILLIAMS
Johnston

C. Hadley

Davis

Fox
H. Hadley

Close

Butcher

Drake

Gallagher

Harris

Buddington

WILLIAMS 10 0—0 0—1
DARTMOUTH DIG 0—0 0—1
Goals—Williams: Butcher; Dartmouth: Bailey.

Substitutions—WILLIAMS: McArthur, Menkel,
Surdam, Wallace, Wilkinson; DARTMOUTH:
Govern, Pellington, Seeley. Referee—Duncan.
Time—22 minute quarters, two 5 minute overtimes.

DRINK
DOBLER

p. 6. N.

ALESand BEERS

Pitt '40 8^
Wooster '38 8'*'

Deely '38 ^'^

We have chosen ten beauties tor this

Saturday. As the season progresses, the

games get tougher, but remember

that there is a nice, crisp demi-eaw buck

waiting for the winner. Here they are:

Army-Yale
Columbia-Pennsylvania

Duke-Georgia Tech

Fordham-Pittsburgh ku-j "I

Harvard-Navy '
'

Holy Cross—Georgia

Illinois-Indiana

Bowdoin-Williams

Northwestern—Purdue

Oregon State-U. C. L. A.

All entries must be in by Friday at 12

noon and no new entries will be accepted.

Jawb

Delegates of Association
Here for Two-Day Session

(Oontlnuid from FIrat Ptge)

day's activity ends with another discussion

period at the White House. On the fnl

lowing day the final conference is to take
pUice in Chapin Hall, the meeting

offi.

cially ending with luncheon at the Wil-
hams Inn.

Notices

Erratum The Record corrects its pre.

vious references to President

James Phinney Baxter, 3rd, as the eleventh

president of Williams College. Dr. Bax-
ter is the tenth officially inducted Presi-

dent, since John Haskell Hewitt was act-

ing president in 1901-1902, but never was
inducted.

TUE WALDEIV
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND

WEDNESDAY

THE PRISONER OF ZENDA

INTERNATIONAL SHOP
In the CollOge Book Store

"Gifts for Everybody

—frorn Everywhere"

GEORGIAN and VICTORIAN SILVER

JEWELRY

BIBELOT

^ OBJETS D'ART

) ,:i, 1 SMALL ANTIQUES

WillMnKtowRi, MasMchuietts

FRIDAY—One Day Only

THE

EMPEROR'S CANDLESTICKS
with

William Powell and Luise Rainer

Added Shorts

Shows at 2.15, 7.15, and 9.00

for complete show

SATURDAY—One Day Only

SILENT BARRIERS
with Richard Arlen

^ ' Added:

Three Stooges in "&oofs and Sad-
dles". Also Paramount News and
Cartoon.

Shows at 2.15, 7.15, and 9.00

for complete show

with smokers. ..giving them the kind ofa smoke
they want... in the way they like it best.

Chesterfields are refreshingly milder—they've
got a taste that smokers like. Chesterfields are
different from all the rc5^ . .THEY SATISFY.

Chesterfield
• «

•

CopTtiflit 1937, LiaoiTr * Myiu Tomcuo Co.

mey'Ugiveuou

MORE PLEASURE
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Morgan to Play

LeadinOpening

Cap & Bells Bill

'Both Your Houses' Picked

to Initiate '37 Season
over Amherst Weekend

Rehearsals Started

Max H. Flowers to Direct

Production Which Will

Appear in Opera House

By R. Peahsali, Helms '40

J. Judsoii Morgan '38, who for the past

three years has leen one of the most promi-

nent iictors in Cap and Bells as well us the

Little Theatre, will play the leading role in

Bo/A Your Houses, the first dramatic pro-

duction of the current season, the re-

iicarsals for which got under way last

Thursday evening under the direction of

Max H. Flowers, new English instructor

and co-faculty advisor for Cap and Bells.

Frcsliman year Morgan played Prince

Hal in Henry IV, Pari I, while in the past

two years he has had leading roles in

Wings Over Europe, Outward Bound, and

has played countless parts in the one-act

l)ills put on by the now extinct Little

Tlicutie. In his present role as Alan

McCIean, he will take the part of an

idealistic young senator from the west.

Show is Satire

The play which will be put on the Thurs-

day and Friday evenings of Amherst

weekend in the Williamstown Opera

House is a political satire on Congress and

deals with the trials confronting Alan

McClean who tries to get governmental

aid from an appropriations committee by

honest means for a dam project at home.

His is a rude awakening, however, when he

comes to realize that it is virtually im-

possible to achieve anything in Washing-

ton without resorting to political man-

euvering.

Supporting Morgan in the leading roles

will be Gordon TuUy Kay '38 as Solomon

Fitzmorris and E. Douglas Horning '40, as

Simeon Gray, both of whom are congress-

men on the appropriations committee

through which Alan McClean hopes to get

aid. Mrs. Richard A. Newhall will play

the part of a congresswoman.

Kay Started Summer Group

Kay, who is now president of Cap and

Bells, shares with Morgan the acting

honors of the past three years, having had

the lead in Henry I V, Pari I as Falstaff,

as well as prominent parts in the large

majority of past Cap and Bells produc-

tions. He has also directed and acted in

scvcial Little Theatre presentations and

was one of the organizers of the Williams-

town Summer Theatre.

Horning has also had experience having

played the role of Dr. Barnes in Wailing

/or LcJIy and some other minor parts last

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Interest Lacking, Log
Disbands as Numerous
Topics Are Abandoned

The meteoric rise and fall of the Hop-
kins Log was culminated Tuesday noon
by a vote of the organization's members
in Jesup Hall. An upper class debating
forum on timely topics, the group came
into existence about two and one-half
years ago with a successful discussion,

leading to the decision that ex-President
Dennett was headed in the wrong direc-

tion.

Log activity has waned in the past two
years, and the meeting this week proved
that there was insufficient interest to war-
rant continuance. W. W. Keen Butcher
'38, president of the organization, sug-
gested a discussion ol the neutrality ques-
tion, and several other controversial sub-
jects were brought up from the floor.

An insufficient number of people interested

enough to take active part resulted in the

vote for dissolution.

Speaking for the officers of the Log,

Butcher stated, "I am very sorry to see the

Log die, but there is no reason for it to

exist any longer. I hate to see an organi-

zation that ceases to function continue

in existence." The Adelphic Union is

considering continuing the informal de-

bates which were formerly conducted

under the Hopkins Log, but as yet, no

definite plans have been made for the

execution of this plan.

Cross Country Men
To RunUnionToday

Cross Country Schedule

October 16 Union Here

October 23 Middlebury Away
October 30 Colgate Here

November 6 Vermont Away
November 13 Little Three Here

Five lettennen bolstered by two sopho-

"lore stars will open the Williams cross

country schedule today on the Taconic

Course, against the strong Union runners

*ho swamped the Purple last year at

Schenectady.

Captained by Bill CoUens and paced by
°*y Kiliani, junior star, who broke the

course record in the Littlie Three meet at

Wesleyan last year, Williams will be seek-

iiR revenge for 23-32 defeat handed them
by the Garnets last year in its third set-

^»ck of a poor season. Coach Tony
Plansky announced that, in addition to

Collens and Kiliani, Lou Brooks, Don
Sfown, and Ken Rood, returning letter-

men, will run, while Had Griffin, a sopho-
"lore, who took third place in the Lehman
Cup competition last spring, and Ted

(OonUnned on leeaad rt»)

Purple Booters

Bow to Strong

Yale Squad, 4-2

Gallagher, Butcher Score

in Fast Encounter at

New Haven; Pond, AU-
American Wing, Stars

Williams Faces Unbeaten
Bowdoin in Crucial Game

Eighty Men Elected

To '37.'38 Glee Club

New Membership Conies
from Biggest Group of

Applicants Ever Heard

From a record list of 145 who tried out,

eighty men have been chosen to make up
ilie Williams Glee Cmb for 1937-38, A.

Ward West '38, leader, announced Tues-

day. The season was officially opened

with a rehearsal in Chapin Hall that

evening under the direction of West and

Charles L. Saflord '92.

The class of 1941 led all others in both

the number who applied, with sixty, and

in the numl)er accepted, with thirty.

1940 was second with fifty-one and twenty-

three, respectively, while nineteen were ac-

cepted from 1939, and eight from 1938.

Since the present size of the club is un-

wieldy and impractical. West announced

(Continued on Second Page)

Superior teamwork and the use of a fast

passing attack which time and again drew

the Purple halfbacks out of position pro-

vided a strong Yale soccer outfit, which

last weekend played a two-all draw against

Wesleyan, with a 4-2 victory over the in-

vading Williams booters last Wednesday
afternoon.

Although still having five veterans of

the 1935 Eastern Championship Team and

Jim Pond, All American left wing of two

years ago, the Elis, man for man, did not

overshadow the Ephmen, and throughout

the first half, which ended one-all, it looked

like anybody's game. With the beginning

of the second half, however, the Big Blue

offence began to function more smoothly

and Hills and Pond were soon able to sink

beautiful shots from the right and left

wings respectively to score.

Butcher Scores

Before the period ended, Keen Butcher

was also able to score with a long shot that

caromed off one of the Eli fullbacks into

the goal, thereby keeping Williams in the

running. The opening minutes of the

finale frame, however, saw Captain Bill

Carter, brother of (leorge, Williams for-

ward, add another marker for Yale with a

fine shot from directly in front of the goal.

After a scoreless and evenly matched

first period, Yale diew first blood when
Erickson dropped in a lobbing shot which

goalie Dave Johnston misjudged in the

mix-up in front of the net. Just before the

clcab Kit the imlf, GiVfiiigSer eveiifcd things

by driving home a perfect placement

from his post at center forward.

Blake Strengthens Defense

With the return of Booty Blake to the

fold, the Purple halfback line appeared

strengthened, but not enough to make up
for the loss of Captain Davy Close who
was unable to play more than half the

game because of a pulled muscle in his

right leg. Much credit should also go to

the two Williams fullbacks, Kelso Davis

and Carmon Hadley who played their

usually fine games throughout.

(Continued on Third Page)

Dr. Locke Terms General Health for

Williams as 'Encouragingly Above Par'

Health Center Has Busy Year with 5000 Calls as Men-
tal Hygiene Becomes Popular Treatment

, •> *' '
, By Geohoe C. Williams '39

;

Williams College and its health have sillectomies were performed for the town

been revealed by Dr. Edwin A. lyocke,

director of health and athletics, in his

yearly report to the president to be in a

condition which augurs well for the coming

year. Statistics, recommendations, and a

general treatment of the whole field are

given in the report, and show that last

year was a banner year for college health,

possibly because of unusually mild cli-

matic conditions.

In the college year there was a total of

5334 calls at the Health center, the

months of January and May leading with

655 and 654 respectively. This figure,

however, is much lower than that of the

previous year, and according to Dr. Locke

is a good indication that the Wilde House

is accomplishing something very worth-

while. The report shows that one hun-

dred students made one call apiece, while

one student had the undeniable record of

eighty-eight calls for the past year.

1332 Patient-Days in Infirmary

The Thompson Infirmary report shows

that 264 patients were admitted, and that

they spent 1332 patient-days there. Of

these there were seventeen student and

nine faculty major operations, while the

report further indicates that ten charity

cases were handled. Dr. I^cke explained

that during June two mornings a week

were turned over to the Williamstown

Welfare Association, and that many ton-

children

Mental hygiene, the director pointed out,

has increased this year because students

are becoming aware of the good which a

conference with Dr. Farnsworth can do

them. Each year the number of cases is

small in the fall, and increases nearly 400

per cent by the end of the college year.

Undergraduates Co-operate

The report comments upon the splendid

cooperation given the health authorities

by the undergraduates, and tells of the

interesting case of a freshman last year who
returned after Christmas with the measles.

By the time he was dismissed there were

25 more cases admitted. Appendicitis

almost rivalled the measles epidemic with

twenty-three cases of an acute nature, half

of which were handled at the infirmary.

An interesting graph shows the number

of "accidents" treated. These include

concussions, fractures, sprains, lacerations,

and contusions, and total 411. The most

intriguing fact shown here was that only

fifty-one per cent of the accidents oc-

curred among members of the fourteen

major sports, varsity and freshmen, which

in turn comprise sixty-four percent of the

student body. In other words, prac-

tically half of these rather serious oc-

currences happened in the course of every

day campus life, independent of athletic

activities. It is shown that forty-six of the

(OontlAued on Second Pace)

Starting Quarterback

Pete Seay, Who Will Call Signals In

Today's Game With Bowdoin

Bands Are Selected

For Fall Festivities

Claude Hopkins and Art

Shaw to Provide Music
for Amherst Weekend

Art Shaw, whose orchestra has risen

within the past year to the point where it

is supposed to rank as one of the first ten

swing bands in the country, and Claude

Hopkins, famous colored band, a product

of riarlem's Savoy Ballroom, have been

engaged to play for the two dances over

Amherst weekend, November 12 and 13,

Thomas L. Duncan '38, manager of the

Glee Club, announced Thursday.

With a band that embodies only the

basic instruments of swing (guitars, basses,

drums, and piano), Shaw made a tremen-

dous hit in New York last year, and is

generally up with Benny Goodman as

a clarinetist. Although the make-up of

his orchestra has become more conven-

tional with the addition of brass and wood-

wind, his popularity has continued to

mount with appearances at the Hotel

Lexington, the French Casino, the Para-

mount Theater, and a summer tour

throughout the West and South.

Shaw a Vallee College Chum
Originally a saxophonist in the "Yale

Collegians" with Peter Arno and Rudy
Vallee, Shaw left the organization to ap-

pear on the radio. Asked to appear in the

famous "swing concert" in New York with

such masters as Paul Whiteman, Red

Norvo, Ray Noble, and Bob Crosby, Shaw

stole the performance with his swing quar-

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Seven Seniors Join

Scholarship Society

Seven members of the class of 1938 were

initiated into the Williams, or Gamma
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa in a ceremony

at the Faculty Club presided over by

Professor Willis I. Milham '94, president

of the chapter. The meeting was featured

by the attendance of Dr. Oscar M. Voor-

hees who is historian of the national or-

ganization. After the ceremony, Edward

A. Whitaker '38 was elected secretary, the

only undergraduate chapter officer.

The proceedings included talks by Dr.

Voorhees and Professor Milham who
explained the significance of the key and

discussed the histories of both the national

fraternity and the Gamma chapter.

Other officers of the Gamma chapter in

attendance were Vice-President Karl E.

Weston '96, Secretary Brainard Mears '03

Elmer L. Shepard '00, and Talcott M.
Banks '90, chapter historian.

The seven men who received their keys

and certificates from Professor Milham

are; Charles S. Bradford, George H. Car-

ter, Louis J. Hector, Donald T, McMillan,

Edward A. Whitaker, and Marshal J.

Wolfe.

Purple Is Set to Avenge
Last Fall's 6-0 Defeat;

Large Crowd Expected

Bowdoin's student body and forty-five

piece band will be on hand at 2.30 this

afternoon on Weston Field to watch their

football team which picked off Wesleyan
last week, take on a Williams eleven, seek-

ing revenge for lust yciur's 6-0 defeat, in

what promises to he one of the outstand-

ing eastern small college games of the year.

The game will be a crucial one for both

teams, but especially for the Purple with

prospects of success in the rest of its

schedule hingeing largely on the final score

today. With Mass. State as well as Jack

Blott's Cardinals already victims of their

power, the Polar Bears, champions of

Maine for the last two years, will be as

formidable opponents as Williams will

tackle this year. Moreover, a compara-

tive score with their 13-0 victory over Wes-
leyan will give the Ephmen an indication

of how high the first step toward the Little

Three championship will be on November
6 at Middletown.

Passing Has Been Stressed

During the past week Charlie Caldwell

has been stressing the Purple's passing at-

tack which took definite form in last week's

53-6 massacre of Vermont when Captain

Simmons and Doug Stearns alternated on
the throwing end to complete four out of

six tries, two of them for touchdowns.

Wboops Snively has worked several days

individually with the linemen, priming

them for today's battle with the rugged

Bowdoin forward wall.

Seay To Call Signals

The only major change in the Williams

starting line-up will be at quarterback

wbere Pet.e iSeoy i? shited to replace Tinimj'

King who will be out of action for at least a

week with a slight back injury. Ted
Noehren, veteran center, is ready for ac-

tion again after a week's rest and has the

edge in experience over sophomore Pete

McCarthy who was converted from the

backfield staff to fill in at Burlington last

week.

The rest of the line will have Mike I>at-

vis and Phil Stearns at the ends, John Ab-

berley and Ken Palmer at the tackle posts,

and Johnny Jay and Baldy Baldinger fill-

ing the guard slots. With Seay in the

backfield will be Captain Simmons, who
scored twenty-three points in the track

meet last Saturday, Doug Stearns, and

either Bill Stradley or Ijirry Durrell.

Bowdoin Has 17 Veterans, 2 Captains

Headed by Co-Captains Dave Fitts and

Ash Ashkenazy, the Bowdoin starting

eleven includes eight veterans with nine

more lettermen in reserve. Adam Walsh,

who was one of the famous "Seven Mules",

uses the potent Notre Dame offense and

this year has two fleet running backs,

Dave Soule and Bennie Karsokas, to

carry the mail for him. In its two games

so far, Bowdoin has made twenty-eight

first downs to its opponents' eight. Walsh's

starting line has Fitts and Mac Denham on

the ends, Nels Corey and Bill Broe playing

tackles, Ashkenazy and Walt I^oeman at

the guards, and Nick Nicholson at center.

The backfield includes Bob Smith at quar-

ter, Junnie Frye at full, and Soule and

Karsokas at the half-back posts.

Reluctant to say very much about the

game, Charlie Caldwell's only comment is

that it is an even break either way.

(Continued on Second Fife)

Springfield Professor

Will Speak to Faculty

Friday, October 16—In its opening

meeting of the College year, the Faculty

Club tonight will introduce new faculty

members at a dinner in the club rooms,

and will hear an address by Professor

Hartley W. Cross of Springfield College

on "An Ekjonomist Looks at the World

Situation."

Professor Cross, director of the Divi-

sion of Arts and Sciences at Springfield

spent the past summer as leader of a

student tour group which visited

Scandinavia, Russia, Germany, France,

and Englaud.
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The Uecouu Boartl announces

with regret the resignation of ,Ierome

W. Brush ',39 from the editorial staff.

Two Graduates of Class

Of1918 to Publish Books

Two Williiiins graduates of tlie class of

1918 have recently placed hooks in the

hands of the publishers for fall publication.

John E. Bakeless lias written a bionruphy

of Christopher Morletj, while Charles W.

Bonner is to have ])ublished Bull Hij the

Horns.

In Bull By The Horns, Bonner has con-

sidered the rather unsentimental story of a

young New EpKlanil college professor who

has Kone to pieces over his work. As is the

case in most rescue stories, he is rescued

and led back to the noble way of life by a

young native girl in the mountains where

he has gone to shut him.self from the

world. Bakeless has treated the life of

Christopher Morley in an unusual way

showing the contemporary essayist in the

light of his times.

While in college, Bakeless was a member

of Gargoyle, Phi Beta Kappa, Student

Council, The Rkcoud board, and chair-

man of the Literary Monthly. Bonner

also distinguished himself on the staffs of

the various college iniblications, a member

of The Record editorial board for three

years, on the Gulielmensian and the class

book staffs, and editor-in-chief of the

W. C. A. Handbook, besides being elected

to Gargoyle. He is a member of the

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.

Locke Terms Health

Encouragingly Good
(Continued from First Page)

411 injuries occurred in football, but Dr.

Locke finds this surpi'isingly small for the

amount of body-contact.s made in this

sport.

Adriance Donates Library

Dr. Vunderpoel Adriance '90 of Williams-

town, a retired ))hysician, has given his

entire medical library, consisting of five

hundred volumes to the department, in

order that the initial start may be made

for a departmental library. It is planned

to house this library in a room in the

Wilde House for the use of the staff there.

In other parts of the report. Dr. Locke

treats the health of the class of 1937 as an

"overwhelming increase in general nutri-

tion and resistance," and also comments

upon the milk situation in Williamstown.

It is largely due to his efforts that pas-

teurized milk is generally sold and dis-

tributed in the town at present. Two
years ago not one of the five dealers

handled it, and none of the social units

specified it for their requirements. But

now all dealers have pasteurized milk and

nine of the fraternities purchase it.

Statistics Show More
Sophomores on Dean's

List than Ever Before

The scholastic ability of the class of 1940

was further proved by statistics released

from the deans' office Thursday, showing

that the number of that class now on the

dean's list is greater than that attained by

any sophomore class in the past. Forty-

one second-year men have the requisite

B average, in comparison with the twenty-

eight members of the class of 1939 who

were on the list last year.

Figures further proved that the class of

1940 had seventy-eight men with half

B's over C's or better, in comparison with

the fifty-six that gained that distinction

among the members of the present junior

class. "Students are taking their edu-

cational obligations seriously," said Dr.

Keller. "They realize that we mean busi-

ness." The admissions head went on to

explain that the average it took to be

in the exact middle of the class is now 3.1

or just over a straight C average, which is

.1 more than was necessary the year be-

fore.

Dean Starr and Dr. Keller both agreed

that the class of 1941 would attain as good,

if not better, a record as the present

sophomores made, basing their statements

on the results of the scholastic aptitude

tests which the entering class took this

fall. It was explained that if the average

of the middle men in every freshman class

kept increasing, the standords of the col-

lege would correspondingly go up, since

some men w^re naturally inferior and some

D's and E's had to be given.

In Celluloid
IIIIIIHIIIMIIHHIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIHIIimillllHIHIIIIIIIIIIll*.

Friday We work uj) gradually over the

weekend, which is probably all

right, on account of the host of girls who, it

is planned and, we may say, ho|)ed, will

make the affair resemble, for all the world,

an Amherst occasion. William Powell and

Luise Rainer take a breather in a "thrill-

packed" number concerning Polish spies,

Russian spies, and lA)ve. The stars wear

their furs well, but that isabout all the act-

ing they are called on to produce. How-

ever 'I'he Emperor's Candlesticks is quite

exciting, what with a chase from Vienna to

London to Paris, and God-knows where.

We feel fairly sure that you'll cry for joy

when the Czar (backview only) gives a

slight speech on how Love Absolves Prac-

tically Anything At All, basso profumto,

and the happy pair fall, face to the camera,

into each others arms, to the crunch of

snow, and the tinkle of sleigh-bells. We
give it a C.

Sunday Quite frankly we haven't seen

Silent Barriers, with Richard

Arlen, which will grace these halls Satur-

day, and we don't want to. But kids, if

you want a treat, hasten down on Sunday

and see the incomparable Sonja Henie

(pronounced Henny, you churls) waltz on

ice to Tales From The Vienna Woods.

Thin Ice is as good as One In A Million

because (a) Don Ameche isn't in it; (b)

Borrah Minnevitch and his annoying

friends aren't in it; and (c) Tyrone Power

and Arthur Treacher are in it. Sonja can

ski as well as skate, and there are some

very effective group skating numbers. It

has been bruited aliout in the streets that

.lim Parker (creator of Parker's folly on

Shcej) Hill—to you neophytes, oui' ex-ski

coach) doubles foi- Mr. Power on the

staves. The hero is clad in a large pair of

black specta(;les at the time, so your guess

is US good as ours (for a change). At any

rate Miss Henie proves without a question

of doubt that she is considerably more than

just a skater. And by that, you fiends, we

mean that she lui,s a great personality and

can act. This one gets a mark very close

to A.

Balailleur

Hospital Discharges Two

Of Three Hurt in Crash

William H. Baldwin '38 and Henry H.

Daniels, ,Ir., '41 were released from St.

Luke's Tlospital in Pittsfield Sunday after-

noon, hospital authorities announced.

Woodward B. Norton '39, also injured

in the tragic automobile accident near

Pittsfield on October 3, was reported as

doing "as well as could be expected." It

is not known when he will be discharged.

Williams Faces Unbeaten
Bowdoin in Crucial Game

(Continued from First Page)

"Neither team will get snowed under and

the breaks will tell the story," he said.

A substitute will also call signals for the

cheer-leading brigade this afternoon, as

chief yell-man Ward West suffered a pain-

ful injury to his pointer finger when

Sammy Off sat on it late Thursday after-

noon at the Kappa Alpha Lodge. West

expects to be able to return to action by
the next home game on October 30.

Eighty Men Selected for

Glee Club from List of 145
(Continued from First Page)

that after three weeks there will be a second

cut, "using not only voice quality as a

basis, but also attitude and a genuine

desire to be on the Glee Club, as evidenced

by attendance at rehearsals".

Tentative plans for the year include two

concerts in or around New York City on

the weekend of December 11th, a concert

at Bradford Junior College on February 25,

participation in the Intercollegiate Song

Festival in Boston's Symphony Hall,

and concerts at Wells College in Aurora,

N. Y. In addition, plans are under way
for a southern cruise during Easter va-

cation.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16

2.00 p. m.^Freshman football. Williams

vs. Middlebury. Cole Field.

2.30 p. m.—Varsity football. Williams

vs. Bowdoin. Weston Field.

9.00 p. m.—TheWilliams band presents a

football dance. Music by the Purple

Knights. I-asell Gymnasium.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17

10.30 a. m.—Reverend A. Graham Bald-

win of Phillips Academy will conduct

the morning services in the Thompson
Memorial Chapel.

ON THE

BENCH

Pinch-hitter A pinch-hitter is always on

the spot. Pulled from a

nice comfortable dug-out he is told to

stand up there and knock one out of the

park. Sometimes he does—usually he

doesn't, but the fact remains that much is

exi)eeted of him. Just so this writer is on

the spot; yet besides the fact that he is a

pinch-hitter there is facing him the enor-

mity of the shoes he must fill. So, as he un-

certainly pens his first column he pauses to

send his apologies, and with them best

wishes for a speedy recovery and return, to

the inimitable Tock.

Crucial When Fielding Simmons leads

Contest his team on the field this after-

noon to do battle with the Men
from Bowdoin, there wiP follow what the

gentlemen of the sports writing profession

like to call a "crucial" contest. Local

fans know that it will be the biggest game

of the year except, of course, for the Am-
herst battle next month. And although a

recent issue of the Bowdoin alumni maga-

zine rated Maine and Tufts as the Polar

Bears' major opponents, practically the

whole college has moved down from Bruns-

wick sensing the great things bound to

take place on Weston Field today.

From the Williams point of view the

game will be an indicator in more ways

than one, for to date the Purple has had no

true test of its prowess. The opening

game with Middlebury was a great victory

—but, it was the opening game. The next

week's contest was the annua! trek out of

small college circles to play in the big time

and again the result shed little light on how

the Ephmen would stand up in their own
league. Last week's affair at Vermont

must also be counted out to some extent

because the injury-ridden Green Mountain

Boys aren't a real team at even best, and

they weren't very far from their worst

against Simmons and Co. So on the out-

come of today's game with an admittedly

potent outfit rides Williams' hopes for the

rest of the season.

Above all the game will give an indica-

tion of how far the Purple will go in Little

Three competition, since the Polar Bears

handily disposed ofi highly-touted Wes-

leyan, 13-0 only last Saturday. If Chai lie

Caldwell's squad weathers the Bowdoin

storm and the Purple banner waves on high

tonight, it is very probable that the same

banner will wave even higher the nights of

November 6 and 13. Coming and going

the Williams football team has that

"crucial" game on its hands today.

Cleek

Contest Bench's good fortune can't last

forever and we expect some of

you experts to pick all the results and see

our own average tumble from the .800

mark. Here they are:

Yale over Army
Columbia over Pennsylvania

Georgia Tech over Duke
Pittsburgh over Fordham
Harvard over Navy
Holy Cross over Georgia

Illinois over Indiana

Bowdoin over Williams (we hate to do

this!)

Purdue over Northwestern

U.C.L.A. over Oregon State

Jatiib

Cross Country Men to Run
Union College Here Today

(Continued from First Page)

Wills, last year's star freshman miler will

complete the list of starters.

Union will again put a powerful aggrega-

tion on the field. Several lettermen have

returned from the team which defeated the

Purple by a one sided score in 1936, and in

addition will start a sophomore who broke

the Garnet three-mile course record last

year.

Notices

Hockey Manager—Charles E. Cleaver '39,

winner of third place in

the 1936-1937 hockey competition, will

take the place of Donald Lawrence ex-'39,

as assistant manager of varsity hockey this

coming season. Henry H. Culver '39,

fourth man in the competition, will become
manager of freshman hockey in place of

Cleaver.

S.A.C. Tax—The five dollar assessments

levied by the Student Activi-

ties Council have been mailed to all stu-

dents. Undergraduates are reminded that

a reduction of one dollar is allowed if this

assessment is paid on orbeforeNovemberl2
'

! (Signed)

^
1 i, Edward A. Whittaker '38
\lr..c. ,:......, ,,, .t

President
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DECORATING
Papering - - - Painting

GERALD REED

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

Williams College
Address Book
On Sale Next Wednesday

on Spring Street

Names and Addresses (home and

college) of all Students and Faculty

All College Telephone Numbers

Names of All Officers of

Undergraduate Activities

Only 600 Copies Available!

GET YOURS NOW
'!'i :

'i'
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' PRICE 25 CENTS \^t\'



Lash Talks on 'New

Education in Spain'

OpcniiiK its memlwiHhip drive amoiiK

fiiculty iiiid students Tuesday eveniiiK in

jeBiip Hall, the Williams Student Union,

„cwly formed undernraduate organization

affiliated witli the American Student

Union, presented Joseph P. Lasli, national

executive secretary of that Kroup, who

gave a strongly pro-Ix)yalist description of

"Now Education in Spain" and took a cash

collt'i'tion, at the conclusion of his speech,

tor S|>anisli refugees and wounded.

•Time works for us," said Mr. Lash in

<lot« iil>inKthe improvement in utrongth and

ni(iial<! of the Loyalist forces since July

lillili. When the war began the entire

army, almost as a unit, went over to the

rebel side. Consequently, the Hi)eaker

noiiilcd out, the early hattles between the

traii»'d rebel forces and unorganized, ill-

cciuipi*'! Government troops usually

n'sullod in victories for France.

Loyalists Leam Technic

Hut as time went on Loyalist troop.s

ni|iiilly learned the complex technic of

inddcrii infantry warfare, and were able to

liold Franco to a standstill. Mr. Lash,

will) spent three months in Si)ain this

tiUiTimcr, gave much credit to the Ameri-

can veterans of the Abraham Lincoln

lialliilionof the International Brigade for

Ihcir heroic work in the defense of Madrid,

hill explained that these units were being

ili.^liMnded as no longc^r necessary now that

llic Spanish Government has 1,0()0,0{H)

trained troops at its disposal.

Furmerly the church had charge of edu-

calidii in Spain, with the result that forty-

live peicent of the populace was illiterate,

basil eharged. Today education is being

ulressed by the Loyalist government, and

soldiers are not permitted to leave the

army until they can read and write. In

eiiunlless trenches, the speaker declared,

lie had seen groups of private's formed in

ciicles around teachers, receiving instruc-

liiin while intermittent firing went on
around them.

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

Ti Spring Street Willlatnstown

Jfrientil|> Boor

A pleasant place to stop

and rest—and eat
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Work on Sheep Hill Ski

Jump and Tow Starts

Outing Club's Activities

The Williams Outing Club has already
Ixigun rebuilding the take-off of the Sheep
Hill ski jump in preparation for the coming
winter season. A meeting of the organi-
zation in Jesup Hall a week ago Thursday
officially o|»ned the year's program which
is to include winter sports, hikes, lectures,
and moving pictures.

The initial session was attended by
about thirty-five freshmen who may
become members of the Outing Club after
they have shown interest in the organi-
zation's activities by working on such
projects as repairing Greylock and Berlin
cabins, putting the ski-tow in shape again,
or removing rocks from Sheep Hill.

This weekend the Dartmouth Outing
Club is sponsoring a meeting and hike for
several New England college clubs at
Spy Glass Hill Farm, Warren, N. H.
Williams will be represented by Peter
Van C. Dingman '38, president of the
W. 0. C, Fletcher Brown '38, John H.
Wardwell, Thomas S. Hammer, Jr., '39,

and Brenton Brown '40.

At Thursday's meeting Dingman also

announced the standing committees for

1937-38 which are: trail and cabin com-
mittees: E. ShipiMiii Willing, Jr., '38,

and George H. Spencer, Jr., '40; member-
ship committee: John H. Wardwell,
chairman, Bruce P. Coffin '39, and Bren-
ton Brown; winter sports committee:
Edmund W. Wood '38, chairman, Fletcher
Brown, and Basil D. Knauth '39.

Williams Booters Lose to
Strong Yale Squad, 4-2

(Continued from First Page)

Although defeated, Dave .lohnston de-

fended the Pur])le goal in decidedly com-
petent fashion, making several beautiful

saves, while the forward line showed their

potentialities in spasmodic bursts of bril-

liant offensive play, though at no time did

their pa.ssing have the finesse of the Eli

attack.

The Suimiiury:

YAI.E (1)

PlielpH

Biliiiigsley

Hugleigh

Wilflon

Murliii

Dickinson

Hills

W. Carter

Howen c. GnlliiRlicr

Erickson i.l. G. Carter

Pond i.r. Butctier

Goals—Williiime: Gallagher. Uutcher. Yale:

Erickson, Hills, I'ond, W. Carter.

Substitutes—WILLIAMS: Dudilington, Drake,
McArthur, Meiikel, Wilkinson. YALE: Arm-
strong, Haitiilton, Keefe, MacGregor, Mustin,

Smith, Wheeler. Ileferee—William Johnstone.

Time of quarters—22 minutes.
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BEST FOOD - Piping Hot BEST SODAS - Corking

AT THE CORNER i

College Restaurant
EDDIE DEMPSEY

College Pharmacy
FRED WALDEN EDDIE DEMPSEY

J. Morgan to Play Lead in

Opening Cap and Bells Bill
(Continued from First Paie)

year. Two BenniiiKton College girls will

also form part, of the cost having straight

ingenue [larts. Marcia Ward will play

"Bus", while Hoi* Hilden will he Mar-

jorie Gray, daughter of the congressman.

Both are seeretaries. The only member

of the cast yet to be chosen is that of the

young colored missengcr boy.

The remainder of the cast will be com-

posed of; Grant McM. Tlionip.son '3S,

Jo-seph C. Clement, Jr., Henry L. Whitte-

more, '39, Robert R. Cave, Allan B. Neal,

Henry E. Rossell, Jr., James F. Stiles,

III, '40, E. Cameron Morris, Jr., and

James E. Rohano, Jr., '41.

SKILLED Workmen, Modern

Equipment, and a knowledge

of appropriate printing for

every occasion enables us to

offer you a complete and eco-

nomical printing service.

Excelsior Printing

Company
Corner Bracewell Ave.

and Houghton Street

North Adams, Massachusetts
Telephone 59

Picture Framing
that jusliRes your confidence

. . . and builds our reputation

CARPING
22 Edwin St., Pittsfield, Mass.

DIAL 6626
Just below the Wendell off West St.

HALLER INN
Twenty Guest Rooms

Fifteen Baths
Exclusive and Charming

Beautifully Furnished

Excellent Food

Special rate for Faculty and Students

Telephone 305

Williamstown, Mass.

Bands Are Selected

For Fall Festivities
(Continued from First Page)

tet, playing one of his own compositions.

His success prompted the formation of his

present band which is composed of five

brass, four saxophones, and the original

four.

Hopkins, Harlem Hot-Shot

Claude Hopkins, whose music will be

featured Friday night has long been a

favorite in and about Harlem at the Savoy

Ballroom, and the Apollo Theater. Fam-
ous for his piano playing, the colored

maestro records for Decca and was re-

cently featured over WABC with Fats

Waller on a program entitled "Harlem

Serenade." He is a recognized master of

both semi-classical music and swing.

Hopkins will play for the formal dance

on Friday, November 12, from 10.00 p. m.

to 3.00 a. m., while Shaw will play for the

informal dance of the 13th from nine to

twelve.

Ticket sales begin about November 1

and will be handled by Glee Club repre-

sentatives who will cover the various

houses. Prices are $5.00 a couple for both

nights or $3.50 on Friday and $2.50 on

Saturday. Stag tickets are $3.00 for

Friday and $2.00 on Saturday.

Purple Band to Manage
Bowdoin- Williams Dance

Saturday in Lasell Gym

Numbering forty musicians, a drum car-

rier, and drum major, the largest and most

colorful band to represent the college in

recent years will march on Weston Field

at approximately 1.40 p. m. Saturday af-

ternoon to play at the Williams-Bowdoin

game. The organization is also sponsoring

the dance in Lasell Gym to the music of

the Purple Knights from nine until twelve

Depending on its showing Saturday, the

band, which has been practicing for two

weeks under the direction of Alphonse J.

Pelletier, leader of the 390th Field Artil-

lery band from Pittsfield, may receive

funds from the S.A.C. with which to pur-

chase a glockenspiel, a xylophone-like in-

strument which will be played by C. Louis

Safford, Jr. '41. To date three new instru-

ments, two trombones and a tuba have

been added to the band's collection.

Adding a touch of color to Saturday

afternoon will be the new uniforms, or-

dered two weeks ago, which are expected

to arrive in Williamstown tomorrow,

The dance will start at 9.00 p. m. Price

of admission is to be $1.25 per couple, $.75

for stags. James O. McReynolds '39 is

the manager of this year's group, while

Robert McC. Surdam '39 is enjoying his

third season as drum major.

THE WALDEN
SATURDAY
one day only

SILENT BARRIERS
with Richard Alien

Also added Three Stooges in

"Goofs and Saddles"
Paramount News and Cartoon
Shows at 2.15, 7.15 and 9.00

for complete show

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

THIN ICE
with

Sonja Henie and Tyrone Power and
Arthur Treacher

Added short subjects
Shows Sunday at 2.15, 7.00, 9.00
Shows Monday at 2.15, 7.1S, 9.15

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

LOST HORIZON
with

Ronald Coleman, Jane Wyatt, John
Howard, Margo, Edward Everett
Horton, Thomas Mitchell, Isabell

Jewell, H. B. Warner, Sam Jaffe

Frank Capra's mightiest production
Shows at 2.15, 7.15, and 9.15

Note : Main Feature shows at 2.45,

7.15 and 9.30

THURSDAY
one day only

KNIGHT WITHOUT ARMOR
with Marlene Dietrich and

Robert Donat
Added shorts

Shows at 2.15, 7.15 and 9.15

FRIDAY
one day only

EASY LIVING
with

Jean Arthur, Edward Arnold, and
Ray Milland

Added Shorts
Shows at 2.15, 7.15, and 9.15

Coming Soon

"tIFE OF EMIL ZOLA"
"VOGUES OF 1938"

"DEAD END'*
"YOU CAN'T HAVK EVERY-
THING"

^

Telephone Williamstown 420
. . . FOR ...

Modern and Reliable Service on all Makes of Cars

Storage - - - Cars Called for and Delivered

Body and Fender Repairing—Painting

AUTHORIZED FORD SALES AND SERVICE

Bacon's Garage
42 Water Street Williamstown

I. E. S,

FLOOR
LAMP

h E. S.

TABLE
or STUDY
LAMP

Indirect light from top.

Soft, glareleiB, direct

light from bottom.

NEED THE BENEFITS
OF GOOD LIGHTING!

Critical years tor children's eyes begin
when they start to read their first book.
From that time until maturity, care of their
eyes is of paramount importance.

Guard their eyesight for the future by
givifig them the best light yet devised. For
reading, studying, working, playing . . .

there's nothing like an •!. E. S. Better Sight
Lamp. The new lamps now offered at low
prices are models of modem beauty. See
themtodayl

, .. .

VlUumlnartnt EnglnMrlnt Saeltty

«,t^.r

-<;(.' fi

Northern Berkshire Gas Company
V it Gas and Electricity

North Adam,, 21 Bank St. Adams, 45 Park St. WiUlamstown, 75 Spring St.
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1941 Gridsters Win,

Hooters Drop Game

Football Team Conquers
Panthers 23-6; Soccer

Aggregation Bows 2-1

Tlie Williams freshmen opened their full

athletic season Saturday by displayinx a

braml of football that left the Middlebury

eleven gasping in the mud on the short end

of 11 23-6 count, while the hooters jour-

neyed to Deerfield to receive an unin-

spired 2-1 defeat.

Led by Johnny Meehan, the Ephmen

stuped a complete rout of the Panthers,

ciipitalizing on the sloppy offensive work

of tlie visitors to recover three fumbles.

The soccer players demonstrated individ-

ual ]>ower but lack of cooperation among

the team members, allowing a Deerfield

teuni to down a squad composed almost

entirely of Deerfield alumni.

Meehan Stars For Yearlings

In the lead from the first quarter on,

the yearling gridsters were never seriously

threatened, playing a fast, aggressive game
even when the third t«am was shunted in

after Johnny Clark hung up the second

tally. A lucky break in the final |)eriod

((ave the visitors their single score when

Ed Hawes snagged a long pass from Bill

Johnson to cross the Williams goal.

Staying in enemy territory the entire

first quarter, the Ephmen made two drives

on the Middlebury goal, successfully end-

ing their second attempt with a field-goal

booted over by Johnny Meehan, plunging

fullhack star. A Panther attack, coming in

the second quarter, moved on to the Wil-

liams eighteen-yard line through a series

of punts and passes before it was turned

back.

Clark Drives For Touchdown
Then a determined effort by the Purple

Ijnm^ht them once more within scoring

distance of the Middlebury goal, and
Johnny Clark made a hard line plunge of

four yards to put the locals on the long end
of a !)-0 score. Meehan tallied the point

after touchdown kicking a perfect spiral

between the posts. The third Williams

seore came when Bob Bernhardy, line

Iiivot-man, blocked a Middlebury punt
and Bob Herguth recovered to race

twenty yards to the goal-line.

.Middlebury lost all control in the early

part of the final period and allowed Ed
Katon to recover a fumble and tote the

liall over the white line for the last Wil-

liams tally. The lone score registered by
the visitors was made in the last few min-
utes of play on a Johnston-Hawes pass that
left the locals gaping as the Panther end
crossed the Purple stripe.

In a listless game, the Deerfield eleven

overcame the Williams hooters 2-1. Show-

inn early season raggedness, the Purple

players held the experienced prep school

8tar.s to one goal, aside from the penalty

kiek made in the second half by Ed Rich-
ards of the Deerfield aggregation.

Captain Bill Nicholls of Williams made
the Kphmen's single tally, while Ed Rich-
ards accomplished both scores for the home
team. Bob Jordan, Purple goalie, saved
the day for his team with his brilliant

ball-stopping as the enemy constantly

threatened his cage.

Simmons Drives Across Bowdoin Goal Line

ijip™ ' -T
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"GLORIOUS THINGS OF THEE ARE SPOKEN"
It is not solely within the province of an editorial to pass judgment

upon some weighty problem facing the reader of the paper in which it is

published. There are times when the focusing of attention upon an

ordinary and everyday event serve as useful a purpose.

At noon each day of classes the chapel bells peal out, not to celebrate

the end of the eleven o'clock class, but to announce a ten minute service.

Sunday afternoons vespers begin at five with a half hour organ recital fol-

lowed by the singing of a few popular hymns. One comes or goes when and

and if one pleases. An analysis of the small attendance at these services

shows a great predominance of seniors and faculty members. This and

remarks from many underclass sources demonstrating ignorance of the

existence of the services suggests that many know nothing of the oppor-

tunity for spiritual comfort available under their very noses.

This is no plea inspired by the W. C. A. for "support" or better at-

tendance in chapel, but merely an effort to point out an aspect of college

life which a good many students are apparently unaware they are

neglecting.

DISAPPEARING ACT
The disappearing act in which the Hopkins Log passed from this

temporal life last week was not done with mirrors. Williams College's

most recent attempt at organized undergraduate bull-sessions was a sick

man from its beginnings, and it is only because we feel that open dis-

cussion, for which end the Log was founded, should have a place in this or

any college that we ignore the precept of nihil nisi bonum de mortuis and

subject the corpse to a rigorous post-mortem.

Perhaps the chief defect in the Hopkins Log was that it was from the

very first a grandstand play. It drew its original members not so much
from the ranks of those who had shown interest in debating as from among

those undergraduates whose campus prominence was calculated to lend

prestige to the youthful organization. But in many cases these members

did not join the Log of their own free will—rather they were appointed to

membership by the Log officers. These officers tended to judge each de-

bate not on its own merits but rather by the number of people in attend-

ance, and at times expressed disappointment when the fanfare which pre-

ceded the meetings failed to pack Jesup Hall to its doors. The artifi-

ciality of the whole organization was reflected in the debates themselves,

in which the subjects chosen were not always popular, and in which en-

thusiasm was seldom more than half-hearted.

Small wonder, then, that the Hopkins Log died a natural death—it

was far too forced and artificial a proposition to achieve the goal its

founders anticipated. Far from being a futile effort, however, the Hop-
kins Log has served a real purpose by demonstrating how such an organi-

zation should not be run.

To put the matter positively, it strikes us that the lesson of the Log

could be put to good use by any group of students desiring to promote

informal discussions on the campus. If they start an organization in which

membership is purely voluntary, restrict publicity, and make up their

minds to enjoy their debates whether they are attended by five, ten, or

fifty visitors, we venture the prediction that the arts of extemporaneous

speaking and debate will not be lost on this campus.

OiM Tut
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20 YEARS AGO—Vim Hoeson elected

president of Freshman

Class—Hibbard, Bullock, and DeLaval

chosen for other offices. F. B. Sayre, re-

cently returned from European War Zone,

launches campaign for Y. M. C. A. Ham-

ilton eleven overcome 12-0 on wet field

Boynton's passing to Brown outstanding

feature.

IS YEARS AGO—Fasce leads in first

Cross-Country trials.

Ed Chapman, Jr. '23 appointed chairman

of Under Class Contests committee.

Tufts wins 6-0 by 60-yd. run after inter-

cepting pass. Freshmen eleven conquers

Adams High 10-0— Bell, Rickey, Parks

star. Alcott reaches 4th round in Rock-

wood Tournament by defeating Greenlee

6-3, 6-3.

10 YEARS AGO—Williams smothers Ag-

gies 31-7, Howe runs

wild accounting for 24 points. Sterling

elected head of Student Council—Clark

elected Secretary. Capt. Delano's soccer

team bows to Hamilton 4-1 for first defeat

in three years. Little Theatre presents

three plays with Sewall, Casady, and

Romer ns directors. Pittsfield High ties

Freshmen 7-7—Langmaid, Deane, and

Newman play well for Purple.

Composition Instruction

Subject of Trial Course

Instruction in composition will be
otfered to all students desiring any aid

by the department of English under a
special arrangement which it has worked
out. The purpose of the new set-up is to

help individuals in their own work,

whether it is directly connected with the
curriculum or not. In this light letters,

plays, novels, and short stories will be ex-

plained, and expert reference sources will

be recommended in all cases.

A member of the staff of the department
will be present in room one of the Stetson
Library on the third floor from 1.30 to 2.30

each afternoon of the first three days of the
week. The instruction will continue as
long as it is deemed to be of sufficient

practicability.

'

5 YEARS AGO—Capt. St. Clair wins

medal in golf tourney

by wide margin over D. Smith. Griffin

elected to Honor System Committee while

Helms obtains position on Student Coun-

cil. Phipps and Reynolds reach finals in

Rockwood Tennis Tournament. Purple

defeated by fast Vermont eleven who took

advantage of the loss of Capt. Thayer,

Davis, and Kelly through injuries to win

18-7.

Harriers Top Union in First

Contest of Season, 27-28
(Continued from First Page)

bust minute spurt by Wells, of the Garnet,
to place seventh, while Griffin crossed the
finish line on Weston Field ninth.

Hawkes' winning time of 21:10.06 is the
fastest time for-an opening meet ever re-

corded on the Taconic course and is little

more than thirty seconds over the course

record.

The order of finish was as follows: let, Hawkea
(U), Capt.; 2nd, Collens (W), Capt., and Kiliani

(W), tied; 4th, Santoro (U); 6th, Johnson (U);
0th, liroivn (W); Wills (W); 8th, Wells (U); Oth,

Griffin (W); 10th, Melewici (U). Tinier: C, F.

Seeley, Williams. Time: 21 min. 10.06 sec. Score:
Williams 27, Union 28.

Ei.*^PD
wolf After watching Jamb's face fall inch

by inch as reports came in of the

games he liad called wrong, adding insult

to the mortal injury he sustained by gloom-

ily predicting a downed Purple, we went off

in search of the happy, carefree things that

make Williams Williams, if you follow us.

Expecting anything we wandered over to

the band-dance (the first of its kind that

fledgling—but budding—organization had

ever attempted). Not in the least sur-

prised at finding three or four ringers in the

so-called Purple Knights, we were sur-

prised to find mobs of merry mad caps mix-

ing in the melee. We ran across a guy

—

just an ordinary guy—who drew us aside

and told us of a prominent campus tycoon

whose girl was being excellently and will-

ingly wolfed by not one but twenty broth-

ers of same tycoon. We had forgotten the

tale on Sunday when we heard a fetching

sequel to it. It seems the little miss had

accepted one of her wolfers as Wolf Num-
ber One, winked knowingly at him, and re-

gretfully boarded the train for home with

fond fare-thee-wells to our tycoon, who for

some reason told her that he was going to

be gone from here until Monday. Of

course, he didn't go, and was, in his own

quaint way, taken aback a bit, when she

gaily tripped up the steps of his hous3 a

scant hour later asking for Wolf Number
One. Whether her alibi of having lost a

tremendous sum of cash was valid or not is

really not to the point at all. Our interest

lies in discovering a better late-date story

somewhere.

amherst We take no responsibility for the

scouting forthcoming tale, for it was told

to us by one of the many com-

pletely unreliable members of the Hamp
league, who got it from his gal who had

been out with an Amherst man who had

heard it from someone who had been there.

The story goes, anyhow, that the scout

Amherst sent out to keep careful tab on the

strategic field-meanderings of the Trinity

football outfit in their game with Hobart

Saturday somehow or other got the tradi-

tional few-too-many, under his belt, and

between swigs, kept scrupulous track of

the Hobart team, which he later claimed

"really looked an awful lot like they were

the Trinity team." Again, since it's

printed, we have to warn that it',s only

what we heard.

Emil

W.P.S. Announces Plans

For 1937-8 Under Tryon

After extensive repairs in its darkrooms

in the basement of ,Iesup Hall, damaged
this summer by fire, the Williams Photo

Service has begun its second year of opera-

tion on the campus. Under the leadership

of G. Hitch Tryon, III, '38, the organiza-

tion will continue its service to college

periodicals and, in addition, plans to set

up a new bureau for all undergraduates to

purchase pictures of life at Williams.

The W.P.S., organized only last winter,

had its files completely destroyed in the

fire which swept Jesup on June 26. Con-
sequently a new and more extensive file

cabinet is now in construction.

Bates Says Victory Sure for

Loyalists in Spanish War
(Oontlntt«d from First Page)

"A united command has finally been

developed in Spain, a united command
that originated in the lower ranks and
worked up from below," declared the po
litical organizer as he explained at length

the growth of military strength allowed by

Franco's failure to attack Madrid im-

mediately.

"There have been ill-advised moves
against the clergy on the part of the radical

ranks," Mr. Bates admitted, but "now
the churches are re-opening everywhere."

Injustices that followed the peasants'

seizures of the lands of the rebelling nobles

have now been eliminated by unified

government control of agriculture," the

speaker declared, adding that "peaceful

conditions have now been restored to the

countryside."

Notices

Parker Lecture Cornelia Stratton Parker,

author and lecturer, will

speak in 4 Goodrich Hall, Thursday after-

noon at 3.00 o'clocl^. The front of the
hall will be reserved for the freshman class,

with seats for the general public in the rear.

YOUR LAUNDRrS

BACK"...

Whether It's sent collect or prepaid,

your laundry always arrives quickly,

safely, by Railway Express—the favorite

laundry route of generations of college

men and women. Low rates. No added

charge for pick-up and delivery— just

phone nearest Railway Express office.

7 Water Street

Phone 555, Williamstown

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

U. S. Camera 1937
More than 200 Pictures in Black andWhite and Color

The Tear's Finest Photographs by

American Photographers
ON SALE AT

THE CAMERA SHOP
82 SPRING STREET '

OVER 5,000,000 ^i:^7^^/^ MEDICO- PIPE

SMOKERS AGREE WITH DR. MILLING, M. D.

DR. CHAPMAN J. MILLINO
tl4IBULLSTatlT

'mmx.

FINEST
_ BRIAR

MONEY•• CAN BUY
UNHKUP OF VRIUE

3uunA
MEDICO
nLTKR-COOLW

S. M. Frank S: Co., Inc.
New York, N. i. ,

;.'-

Qentlemen;

-

About eighteen months ago I was forced
to quit smoking a pipe because the tarry
products In the heel kept me chronlcfilly
nauseated. Too bad, but it couldn't be
helped. No use feeling miserable every
time I fired up. So I stayed off tobacco
for over a, year.

Then one day I saw a few Frank's
Medicos In a druggist's showcase, and
half-heartedly decided to try one. So
many patented filter systems on the mar-
ket. But I'd risk a dollar on one anyhow,
Just In hopes ...

For six happy months, liow I've been
smoking that Frank's. This afternoon 1
bought my second one, and have It send-
ing up Incense as I write. I want to tell
you - In case you don't. already know It -

that you're one of the benefactors of so-
ciety. Lot the poor Indian! Lol Sir
Walter Ralelghl Lot everybody who died
before you br;ought out a filter that re-
ally works, I'm. telling my friends by
the dozen, but not fast enough.

Jfou may use my name If you care to,
and add that this letter is absolutely
unsolicited on your part.

Very cordially yours,/
ONLY PAT'D FILTER COMBINING MOISTUREPROOf
CELLOPHANE EXTERIOR AND 66 BAFFLE AB-
SORBENT MESH SCREEN IN TERIOR. RESULTING IN
GREATEST PIPE SMOKING INVENTION EVER KNOWN

CALENDAR

MONDAY, OCTOBER 18

12.00 M.—Commencing today, Professor
Albert H. Licklider will conduct the
morning chapel services in the Thomp-
son Memorial Chapel tl(roUghout this
week, with the exception of Wednes-
day when W,, W." Keen Butcher '38,

will officiate' ; " '
" 1'-

GEORGE'S Tire, Radiator and Body Works

^

^_;;,„it.«";'' SALSBURG'S
Gbodyear Tires and Tubes, Willard tiatteries, Radiatori,

Auto Glass, Auto Paintinff, A Complete Line <^f '^ftaters

Telephone 1404-W or 886 151 ASHLAND STREET
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Williams Wins Over

Bowdoin Saturday
(OoDtlnued from First Pasa)

unscathed, but it was ruled that he had

nicked the out-of-bounds territory on the

Polar Bear 20 and the ball came back. On

the fourth down he tried a placement kick

wliicli was short. Williams' last threat

came four plays later when Phil Stearns

made a IJirry Kelley catch of Simmons'

pass but was tackled while he was still

juggling the ball and dropped it. The offi-

cials ruled the pass incomplete.

Bowdoin's contribution to the last min-

ute frenzy was a succession of long passes

which gave the Williams' eleven several

anxiou.s seconds. Time and again a white-

ierscyed receiver with no one tetwecn him

ami the goal line just missed connecting by

the breadth of a thuml). Stradley's inter-

ception with a minute to go sewed up the

game.

A silent tribute to both teams lies in the

fact that there was not one penalty called

the whole afternoon.

Williams' new defensive tactics calling

for one of the backers-up to shift into the
line as he sees fit worked beautifully. Ted
Noehren was in the Bowdoin backfield

most of the time.

After starting from Brunswick at 5.30
a. m. Saturday, the Bowdoin band missed
the opening of the game liecause of a flat

tire ten miles out of Williamstown.

WILLIAMS (12)
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Football Opponents Score

Victories Over Weekend
(Oontlnutd (lom Vint P*f«)

of broken-field running and passing tlitt

he did earlier in the season.

IP HODERM
'TYPEWRITING

ON A WCIKLV auOOCT PLAN

tfi^ CORONA
STAN DARO

FLOATING SHIFT
TOUCH SELECTOR

and many other modern devicea

created (or typing ease and

efficiency . ,

.

You can buy yours

on the convenient

BUDGET S'iOO
PLAN r WEEIU.Y

Berkshire Office Supply Co.
46 West Street Tel. 2-3615

PittiField, Mass.

F. H. Sherman
[PLUMBING - HEATING

Tufts, vanquished by Willianu last year

with a meagre 6Ji score, is next on the

Purple football calendar. According to

statistics, substantiated by Saturday's

s'lirmish with Bates, the Jumbos still have

last year's power and drive, since the

Bobcats were subdued 20-7. Greatly

improved since the Rhode Island en-

counter last week, the Jumbos held the

upper hand throughout the game. Quar-

ter-back Benny Collier, spark-plug of the

team, and I.ou Abdu, stellar half-back,

furnished the main excitement of the con-

test, as the fans watched Abdu tally

twice for Tufts, onc3 from the two-yard

stripe and again on a thirty-two-yard run.

Union, winning its third consecutive

victory, downed the University of Vermont

by a 17-6 margin. By comparative scores

the Purple, wlio meet the Schenectady

team in two weeks, should be able to take

its measure, having defeated Vermont kst

Saturday 53-6. "Brock" Brockmeyer

held the limelight in the Vermont game,

romping into the end zone twice to tally,

while Van Ladd accounted for three points

with a beautifully executed field-goal.

Osterhout to Sponsor

S. A. C. Dinner Tonight

Monday, OcUAer 18—At the personal

invitation of Albert V. Osterhout '06, the

Student Activities Council will attend its

annual informal dinner, given yearly by

the graduate manttger of athletics. The

twenty-five student members of the coun-

cil and the three faculty members, includ-

ing Mr. Osterhout, are expected to be

present at the banquet at the Hotel Rich-

mond in North Adams.

INTERNATIONAL SHOP
In tha College Book Store

"Gifts for Everybody

—from Everywhere'^

GEORGIAN and VICTORIAN SILVER

JEWELRY

BIBELOT

OBJETS D'ART

1 .- SMALL ANTIQUES

Wllllamstown, Massachusetts

ICE
and '

ROLLER
SKATES
aa^ma

CHARDWARE COnRMlY)
UlllUll
Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

Established 1854

TORRINGTON, CONN.

PEEBLES
JEWEL SHOP

NEXT TO RICHMOND
THEATER

NORTH ADAMS

THE WALDE]^
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Ronald Colman in

LOST HORIZON
with

Jane Wyatt, John Howard, Marge,

Thomas Mitchell, Edward Everett

Horton, Isabel Jewell, H. B. War-
ner, Sam Jaffe

Shows at 2.15, 7.15 and 9.15 p. m.
Notel "The Lost Hoiizon"
screened at 2.45, 7.15 and 9.30 p. m

THURSDAY
One Day Only

Marlene Dietrich, Robert Donat

hi

KNIGHT WITHOUT ARMOR
Added Shorts

Shows at 2.15, 7.15 and 9.15 p. m.

FRIDAY
One Day Only

Jean Arthtu Edward Arnold
m

EASY LIVING
with Ray Milland

Added Shorts
Shows at 2.15, 7.1S and 9.15 p. m.

SATURDAY
One Day Only
2—Features—

2

BETWEEN TWO WOMEN
with

Franchot Tone, Maureen O'SuUivan
Virgmia Bruce

also

Osa Johnson presents Martm John-

son's last picture

BORNEO
Added Paramount News

Shows at 2.15, 7.15 and 8.45 p. m.

for complete show

COMING SOON
"Varsity Show"

"Dead End"

"You Can't Have Everything"

"Vogues of 1938"

"Life Begins in College"

"Life of EmU Zola"

^^jwtfM'ljpvwiWWw-^^s,^^
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With smokers
every part of the country
Chesterfields stand ace high.

It's a cinch they've got what smok-
ers like. You'll find them milder. .

.

you'll enjoy that Caiesterfield taste.

^sterfie
. ..JTiCe ofthem all

firMlLDimsS and TASTE
CopnlflV 1997, LlOGITT * VLtnX TOMCOO Co.
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Evan M. Durbin
Will Appear at

Forum Monday
Lcwisohn and Sandburg
Scheduled for Lecture
on November 12 and 17

Visitor from L.S.E

'Political Democracy and
Economic Equality' Title

of Durbin's First Talk

Evan M. Durbin, British economist and

a lending authority on international labor

relations at the London School of Eco-

nomics, will appear at an open Forum

meeting on Monday night, according to a

recent announcement from C. Boru New-

man, president. Newman also said that

the Forum had secured Ludwig Lewisohn

and Carl Sandburg for appearances on

November 12 and 17 respectively.

Mr. Durbin, a zoologist who turned to

ec()ni)mic8 and now serves as adviser to

the British Labor Party, will speak on

"Political Democracy and Economic Equal-

ity" before the Forum group. Tuesday

evening he will address a faculty smoker

gathering on "Recent British Foreign

Policy," while he will also appear at Walter

B. Smith's Economics 19-20 classes on

Wednesday.

Durbin Associated with Labor

A secretary of the New Fabian Research

Bureau, Mr. Durbin has long associated

himself with the cause of labor. He was

an (jfficer of the Oxford University Labor

Club, and recently took an active part in

several parliamentary elections.

The Problem of Credit Poliq/, Man and

the Machine, and New Trends in Socialism

are among Mr. Durbin's outstanding

puhlicutions.

.Mr. Lewisohn, humanist crusader

anainst stereotyped civilization who re-

cently returned to the United States after

an absence of ten years, has been both a

writer and critic of English prose literature.

His activities have found him in pubUshing

houses, language professorships, and edi-

torial posts, especially on the Nation.

Lewisohn, Sandburg Well Known
An author of numerous works, Mr.

Lewisohn has returned to public attention

with his new novel. The Trumpet of Jubilee,

which is to be released later in the season.

A translation of the works of Gerhard

Hauptman from the German, ranks among
his leading works.

Carl Sandburg, often called "America's

most truly native poet,"who will appear in

the Forum meeting of November 17, is gen-

erally admitted to have secured a combina-

tion of the realistic and the romantic in his

poetry. Smoke and Steel, Corn Huskers,

or Kootabaga Pigeons rank as Mr. Sand-

burg's best-known works.

His Abraham Lincoln—The Prairie

Years" is a comprehensive study of the

Great Emancipator that is now being

carried to conclusion with the second part

of the work.

Glockenspiel, New Ba^d
Instrument, to Appear
In Glory Next Satutday

Supplementing the season's improve-
ments which to date include new uniforms,

two trombones, and a tuba, the band has
acquired an eighty-dollar glockenspiel

through Alphonse J. Pelletier, leader of

the 390th Field Artillery band from
Pittsfield, James O. McRcynolds '39,

nnanager of the organization, announced
Friday.

The new instrument, similar to those of

the Harvard, Yale, and Army bands, has
the appearance of a Greek lyre, is played
like a xylophone; and resembles the tone of

the chimes which announce a change in

radio programs. Composed of octaves,

making possible several changes of key, it

is carried on a standard attached to the
player of the instrument. The glocken-

spiel will make its first appearance at the
Union game under the management of C.
Louis Safford, Jr., '41.

McReynolds also announced that, in

keeping with its new acquisitions, the band
has enlarged its library to include "The
Merry-Go-Round Broke Down", and will

present it for the first time, with another

"surprise popular number", at the Union
game; in general, making the day one of

climaxes.

AmericanDebut
Of the Festival

Singers Lauded
Wagnerian Group to Open
Concert Series Oct. 28;

Baxter, Safford, Hector

Praise Musical Events

Dinner Tables Name
Twenty-Five to Run

Final Elections for Class

Officers Will Be Held
Next Tuesday Evening

Twenty-five members of the three upper

classes were selected nominees for the po-

sitions of class presidents and members of

the Honor System Committee to hold

office for the coming year at Monday
night's dinner table primaries. These re-

sults were made public Thursday by
David P. Close '38, chairman of the com-
mittee on elections for the Undergradi:ate

Council, who also announced that final

elections will come next Tuesday evening.

A little more than half the seniors'

votes for a member of the Honor System

Committee went to Jesse L. Boynton,

Close, who withdrew his name, J. Judson

Morgan, John H. Stewart, Wilson Strad-

ley, and William C. Wilkinson. There

were no nominations for class president

since this ofHcer as well as a secretary

will be chosen permanently within the

next month.

1939 Nominates Three

In the class of 1939 Bernard M. Auer,

Robert M. Buddington, and William G.

Hayward, who withdrew, outstripped by
far their nearest competitors for the presi

dential nomination. For the Honor Sys-

tem Committee position six men poled the

majority of the votes, Auer, withdrawn,

Hayward, Philip R. Peters, Jr., Elmer W.
Seay, Tom K. Smith, Jr., and W. Welling-

ton Vandeveer.

In the sophomore class Theodore W.
Brooks, George A. Frost, James H. Stan-

ton, and O. Bradley Wood were named to

run for president. The six candidates for

(Oontinued on Second Page)

English Instructor Finds ^Few Signs of
Undergraduate' in Initial Sketch' Issue

By Russell Barker
Instructor in English

It is to the credit of the first issue of*by a new efficiency regime just before the

Sketch of the year that, aside from those

features deliberately designed to satisfy

local interests, there are few signs of the

undergraduate in the rest of the writing.

David P. Close, in setting out to do the

leading article on President Baxter, did not
have an easy assignment. More than con-

siderable printer's ink has l?een spilled on
the subject in recent months. The article

obviously takes account of this fact. It

Buecceds because it is fresh, intimate, and
friendly, and, above all, because it is done
with taste. Many national weekly joui^

nals could profit by the exainple set by this

interview.

James Bums somewhat confuses his

otherwise satisfying nostalgic picture of

the good old days in Thb Record office

by introducing late in the essay the

subsidiary theme of changes inaugurated

Jesup fire destroyed the cherished marks of

a long and pleasant tradition.

That two of the three stories should

center in violence does not necessarily

mark them as products of undergraduate

pens. Violence is a much too insistent

theme in contemporary literature to make

it the label of the young writer looking

for exciting material, for narrative pur-

poses. .

True, the particuar kinds of violence

with which these two stories deal seem

far removed from the comparatively even

flow of life at Williams, but that does not

mean that the basic stuff out of which they

were created might not have im|»nged

upon the lives of their respective authors.

I say this because both writers have per-

suaded me that they know something of

(OoBUnued on Third Page)

Encores were in order for the Wagnerian

Festival Singers, who open the Thompson

Concert Series in Chapin Hall October 2S,

when they concluded their American debut

at the Town HaU in New York City last

Sunday afternoon. Marta Krasova and

Alexander Kipnis, two of the group, re-

ceived high praise for their triumphantly

absorbing performance by Olin Downes,

music critic of the New York Times, and

Jerome D. Bohm, critic for the Herald

Tribune.

While they were making their successful

appearance, prominent persons on the

campus made statements regarding the

worth of the series.

Baxter Lauds Thompson Program

Said President James Phinney Baxter,

3rd:

"Having many pleasant memories of the

Thompson course entertainments in my
undergraduate days and welcoming the

opportunity to hear such good music as

that promised in this year's program, I

hope that the attendance at the concerts

this year will be large."

^Continued on Second Page)

Leader of the Harriers

Purple Soccer Team
Meets Brown Today

1936 Eastern Champions
Favored o^<er Ephmen;
Last Year's Game Tie

With a one-all tie against Dartmouth

and a 4-2 defeat at the hands of a strong

Yale outfit behind them, the Williams soc-

cer team today journeys to Providence,

R. I., for its third game of the season

against Brown, last year's Eastern inter-

collegiate champions who take the field

favorites after trouncing the Indians,

6-0, a week ago.

Having lost but two men from last

year's team through graduation, the Bears

present a powerful combination out to

make up for the 4-4 tie in their meeting

last fall which at one point threatened to

end in a fight. It was a thriller from

start to finish with Johnny Harris saving

the day when he sank the tying goal for

the Purple in the last thirty seconds of the

overtime.

Contest Is Little Three Pointer

This week's game should also indicate

fairly well what the Purple's chances will

be for the Little Three as Brown has

already chalked up a 4-1 victory over

Wesleyan who tied Yale 2-2 in a hard-

fought match earlier in the season, and

who on the basis of its record so far will be

the stronger of Williams' two contenders

for the championship.

(Oontinued on Fourth Page)

Puxley Lectures on
Indian Constitution

India's new constitution will result in

the change of that country to dominion

status was the hope expressed before the

Philosophical Union Thursday evening by

J. L. Puxley, professor of economics at

St. John's College, Agra, India, in his talk

on "The Progress of Political Responsi-

bility in India."

Opening with a historical presentation

of the rise of twaraj, the Indian movement
towards home and self rule, the Oxford

graduate ascribed its growth since the

World War to the loss of British prestige

following the conflict, the Amritsar massa-

cre in which British armed troops fired on a

defenseless crowd of natives, and, most

important, the introduction of political

consciousness, culminating in "anti-British

hatred."

Mr. Puxley defended Britain's reluct-

ance to make any further grants of freedom

(Continued on Vonrth P«|t>

Captain Bill CoUens Who Takes His Men
to Middlebury Today

MiddleburyOpposes
Cross Country Men

After teeing off with a 27-28 upset over

Union last week in the first contest of its

five-meet schedule, the Williams cross

country team will engage an improved

Middlebury team today at Middlebury

with hopes of continuing the fast pace

which it set last Saturday.

Although the Planskymen decisively

outclassed the Panthers on the Taconic

course last year in the only bright spot of a

poor season, the longer Middlebury course

of 4.6 miles, together with the fact that the

Blue and White are depending on the per-

formances of several sophomores, will

make the match a more difficult one for

the Purple than has been anticipated.

Middlebury administered a 16-39 defeat,

just one point short of a perfect score, to

Bard College in its first and only meet to

date.

Seven or eight men will make the trip,

Plansky announced Thursday, six of whom
are certain to start. Captain Bill CoUens

and Bay Kiliani, who tied for second place

against Union, will pace the Williams team,

while Don Brown, who finished sixth

Saturday, Ted Wills and Had Griffin,

sophomore runners who ran seventh and

ninth, respectively, and Ken Rood will

complete the list of certain starters.

WilliamsEleven
Faces Tufts at

Medford Today
Captain Simmons to Lead

His Team Despite Nose
Injury; Will Wear Mask

Jumbos Are Strong

Caldwell to Start Line-Up
That Defeated Bowdoin
in Game Last Saturday

Having rounded the 1937 season's half-

way mark with flying colors by last week's

impressive victory over Bowdoin, the Wil-
liams football team swings into action

against an aggressive Tufts eleven in the
oval at Medford this afternoon. Although
Captain Fielding Simmons, Jr., suffered a
nose injury in Thursday's scrimmage, he
will, with the protection of a face mask,
start at his number three back jiosition.

While admittedly not as powerful an
opponent as the Polar Bears, Tufts' record

indicates that they should give Sim and
his team an interesting sixty minutes.

Their defense has allowed every opponent
so far at least one score and comparative

performances show they have tackled

nothing so devastating as the Purple's

running attack. However the Jumbo
offense too has shown effectiveness and
the Williams forward wall will probably

have another opportunity to pit its ability

against deception and strength.

Tutts First Team Powerful

Although troubled by a small squad and
lack of reserve power. Lew Manly, Tufts'

coach, has a capable first team featuring in

its line-up several men who saw action on
Weston Field last year when Danny licwis'

outfit beat them 6-0. Captain Hal Zim-
man, gargantuan tackle is the mainstay in

the line, while Beanie Benny Collier at

quarterback and Ix)u Abdu at left-half

spark the varied and powerful offense and
fill between them the vacated shoes of

Rog Kieth who proved himself last fall to

be the best back in New England.

With the same outfit that started against

Bowdoin slated to be on hand at the kick-

(Oontlnued on Fourth Fagel

Adelphic Union to Face

Middlebury; Participate

In Skidmore Gathering

A debate with Middlebury College and

a round table conference at Skidmore on

Tuesday and Thursday of next week re-

spectively will open the Adelphic Union's

schedule for the 1937-38 season, according

to a recent announcement from President

H. V. E. Mitchell, III, '38. Mitchell also

announced the election of eleven new
members to the Union.

A three-man team will open against

Middlebury on the question. Resolved,

That America should adopt a policy of

economic nationaUsm. Supporting the

negative for Williams will be Cadwallader

Evans, III, '38, Bernard S. Witkower '39,

and Sidney W. Goldsmith, Jr., '40. The
freedom of the press, which was debated

in Wednesday's trial session, was refused

by the Middlebury group as a question

unsuitable for argument.

In another series of tryouts on Wednes-

day a group of four was selected to debate

the subject, Resolved, That craft unionism

is obsolete. Marshal J. Wolfe '38, and

Murray S. Stedman, Jr., '39 will present

the affirmative arguments for the topic

against A. Walter Beam, Jr., and James L.

O'Sullivan '38. In accordance with plans

announced earUer in the season, the win-

ning pair in this debate will take part in an

intercollegiate contest.

The nine men admitted into the Union

as a result of tryouts last Wednesday are

Curtis G. Callan and Edwin C. Kendall

(Oontinued on Second Pof*)

Clarke and Hoffman
To Manage '40 'GuP

1939 Editor Asks S.A.C.

Permission to Conduct
Sophomore Competition

Jack A. Clarke, Scarsdale, N. Y., and J.

Brooks Hoffman, Rahway, N. J., both

members of the class of 1940, have been

named co-business managers of the 1940

Gulielmensian, William A. Rolfing '38, busi-

ness manager of the Gttl for his class, an-

nounced Thursday evening. The edi-

tors of the 1939 Gul at the same time pre-

sented a petition to the Student Activities

Council for the revision of the method of

selecting editors for the year book.

With Clarke and Hoffman, Robert C.

Smith '40, Brooklyn, N. Y., was appointed

advertising manager and Allen W. Shelton

'40, New York City, was chosen as sub-

scription manager for the 1940 publication.

Clarke, a member of the Sketch business

board and of the Theta Delta Chi frater-

nity, prepared for Williams at Phillips

Exeter Academy where he was manager

of the year book.

Editorial Choice by Competition

Hoffman prepared for Williams at Blair

where he was manager of swimming and

an editorial writer for the Breeze. He is

affiliated with the Beta Theta Pi fraternity

as is Shelton who prepared for college at

Berkshire. Smith, a graduate of Poly

Prep, is a member of the Garfield Club.

Under the plan proposed by the editors

of the next Oul, election to the writing staff

of the year book would be made from

members of the sophomore class after a
competition lasting from November 1 to

December 15 instead of by open class elec-

tion. Contests for the posts of editor-in-

chief and managing editor would start,

immediately after the close of this compe-

tition.
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LAST YEAR'S CROP OF FRESHMEN
Every year eyebrows are raised and tongues are placed in cheeks

when the director of admissions announces that "this year's freshman

class is the best that ever entered Williams." Comparisons between

classes are usually as fruitless as they are impossible, but fortunately the

new Deans' List proves beyond a doubt that regardless of its athletic,

extra-curricular, or social characteristics, the class of 1940 is man for man
the most intelligent group ever to register at this college.

The mere figures speak for themselves, for there are no less than 4

1

sophomores, as against 28 juniors and 23 members of 1938, who from

February to June of last year achieved a straight "B" average in their

grades. Even allowing for the differences between freshman and upper-

class courses, these statistics are still conclusive when it is remembered

that the standards of the entire curriculum have been raised uniformly

within the past four years. Furthermore, the improvement in the mental

caliber of the entering classes is made even more apparent by the de-

creasing number of freshmen failures, for despite the fact that it was the

largest class in the history of the college, 1940 lost only nine members,

while in the preceding two years eighteen freshmen were dropped because

of low scholarship.

Such a marked upturn in the scholastic capacity of incoming classes

cannot fail to rebound to the credit not only of the recently liberalized

freshman course system which has removed many of the restrictions which

tended to make the student's first year a cut and dried affair, but also, to

the soundness of the college's selective admissions program. If Williams

can continue to combine a stimulating curriculum with students capable

of responding to it, the college may still remain a country club, but its

locker-room talk should become increasingly interesting.

ON THE

BENCH

The Back in 1916 Frank ,1. O'Neill '01

Little was coaching out at Syracuse and

Guy doing a good job of it, for the

Orange was a real football power in

those days. They were pulling them in at

that time so when O'Neill was taking a trip

through the southwest he mixed business

with pleasure and did a little scouting.

Down Texas way there was one little

fellow who particularly caught his eye and

fancy. He could run, kick, pass and block

like a veteran, but he looked so small that

O'Neill felt it would be signing a death

warrant to introduce him into the big

leagues Syracuse was circulating in.

So when he was introduced and the kid said

yes, he did want to go east to school,

the coach of the Orange recommended his

Alma Mater, Williams, where at least the

midget would have a chance to make the

squad.

Well, the following fall O'Neill went to

Columbia to coach and Ben Lee Boynton

came to Williams to play. When he got

to town, he didn't even bother to register

or unpack, just hopped into a pair of

shoulder pads and shoes and trotted down
to Cole Field to be a football player.

What the Purple coaching staff thought

when the tiniest of all freshmen reported

to work out with the varsity is not a mat-

ter of record—but what the sophomores

were saying is an easy guess.

Then the next year it started. First

the Berkshire Hills, then the whole coun-

try echoed the name of that same little

squirt. For three years Benny Boynton

was varsity quarterback, two of them he

was a Walter Camp AU-American. For

three years he was a one-man team. And
for three years in a row Williams slaugh-

tered Columbia, and as Frank O'Neill

watched the guy who was too small to play

football run circles around his team he

wondered why he ever decided to be a

coach.

Ever since those years Williams men
have known Benny Boynton to be the

finest player ever to wear a Purple jersey.

And just this fall Stanley Woodward
named the ten greatest quarterbacks

football has known—Benny's name was
there, along with others of the gridiron

great. So now the little guy from Texas

is not only the greatest Williams player of

all time, he is one of Football's Immortals.

Corning. When his legs got tired ^fter a

few innings behind the bat. he went

out, ancient catcher's mit and all, to play

first base. He has decided to concentrate

on golf now, and recently celebrated his

twenty-fifth wedding anniversary with an
eagle two on a 380-yard hole . . . The
attention of local fans will be divided today
with the Purple performing at Medford,

and Amherst and Wesleyan fighting it out

at Amherst. Let's hope Jawb's and
Woeg's new crystal ball is more accurate

than their old one which was broken by
last week's sacrilege—picking Bowdoin
over Williams.

Cleek

Festival SingersWill

Open Concert Group
(Oontlniud from Flnt Pxa)

Charles L. Safford, director of music,

declared

:

"The Thompson Concert Series is of

great value to the campus and the com-

munity.

"As a background for musical cultiva-

tion, it is far more effective than books

and lectures concerning music and musi-

cians. It is true that many things can be

learned by reading, l)ut intelligent listen-

ing to masterpieces by the great composers

is, after all, the most useful and enlighten-

ing method. I look for the day to come

when the series will be supplemented by

additional concerts, particularly in the field

of chamber music."

Hector Praises Series

Louis J. Hector '38, music critic for The
Recobd, asserted

:

"Here at Williams where we have so few

concerts during the year it is of great im-

portance that each of them be a musical

event of genuine interest. The Thompson
Concert Committee this year has been

singularly successful in choosing a pro-

gram of enjoyable and distinctive perform-

ers."

Lauding Misg Krasova's contralto for

its unusual range as well as for its w-arm

and sensuous lower registers, Mr. Downes
also commended her for her very dramatic

upper octave which was to him slightly

reminiscent of a dramatic soprano. I-ong

and favorably known to American au-

diences, Mr. Kipnis's basso renditions were

marked by the "eloquence and high intel-

ligence, and sense of proportion of a great

artist."

Other members of the group who were
favorably received by their large audience

are Hilda Konetzi, soprano; Henk Noor,

tenor; and Joel Berglund, baritone. Rich-

ard Hageman, who plays many of the ac-

companiments, is director of the group;

Karl Young is official accompanist; and
Dr. Charles Parmentier plays the organ.

So You
Think Its

Easy?

Odds Dick Baxter can scarcely wait for

And the 1938 golf season to arrive,

Ends come next grass. The three stand-

outs on last year's freshman team,

Butch Schriber, Andy Anderson and Ray
Komdorfer, are still at it, having posted

the three low medal scores in the fall

tournament. Schriber: 75, 71-146, And-
erson: 78, 73-161, Komdorfer: 74, 77-161

. . . Joe McCarty '06, one of the Purple's

greatest catchers and baseball captains,

up till this last year used to lead a team

of "Old-Timers" in a yearly benefit battle

with the semi-pro club in his home at

We've seen a couple of the leaders

scores already and though we
won't take them on every

game, they are picking some
tough ones. Jawb and Woeg are out to

show you that last week was a bad one for

us, so here we go for one hundred per cent,

as the motto on the gate beside Morgan
Hall says, "Aim high, shoot far."

Amherst over Wesleyan

Duke over Colgate

Yale over Cornell

Dartmouth over Harvard
Navy over Notre Dame
North Carolina over Tulane

Northwestern over Ohio State

Pittsburgh over Wisconsin

Villanova over Manhattan
California over U. S. C.

When we get back in the running, we
will make the "parting cracks."

Woeg

Library Exhibit Shows
Formal Messages From
Amherst and Wesleyan

Friday, October ;?2—Formal greetings

from Amherst and Wesleyan to Williams
on the occasion of the inauguration of

James P. Baxter, 3rd, will go on display in

the College Library's delivery hall this

afternoon. These specially printed docu-
ments were received by the college at the
time of the recent induction ceremonies.

Under its official seal, and signed by
President Stanley King, the Amherst mes-
sage reads, "Amherst College ever mindful
and proud of the common heritage and
purposes she shares with her Berkshire

neighbor, takes profound pleasure in wel-
coming a son of Williams, James Phinney
Baxter, III, as tenth president of his Alma
Mater."

Wesleyan's best wishes, made formal
with red ribbon as well as the institution's

seal, are phrased, in part, "The trustees

and faculty of Wesleyan University take
pleasure in greeting Williams College and
send congratulation and felicitations on
the occasion of the inauguration of James
Phinney Baxter, 3rd."

Buschman and Clark '39

Awarded Managerships

Of Student Bookstore

Howard C. Buschman, Jr., and Nelson

R. Clark '39 have been chosen co-managers
of the Williams Student Bookstore, to

succeed John M. Hinman, Jr., and Ken-
neth W. Palmer '38,* the incumbents an-

nounced at the end of the year-long com-
petition just ended. The new managers
will assume their duties on April 15of next

year.
'

Open only to scholarship men, competi-
tion for the post extends for a period of

twelve months, starting in the fall of the

sophomore year. Until last year the Book
store was affiliated with the Williams

Christian Association, but it received per-

mission from the S.A.C. to operate inde-

pendently.

Buschman, who lives in Albany, N. Y.,

prepared for Williams at Albany Academy.
He won his numerals in class baseball and
hockey during his freshman year, is a

member of the W.C.A. and the Classical

Society, and is affiliated with the Delta
Phi fraternity. Entering college from
Storm King School, Clark has played
freshman football and basketball, and is

also a member of the Delta Phi house.

His residence is in Tenafly, New Jersey.

Adelphic Union to Debate
Middlebury Next Week

(Oontlnutd from First Page)

'39, Justin Brande, Sidney W. Ooldsmith,
Jr., Alexander R. Holliday, James M.
Irish, ChandlerY. Keller, JulesD. Michaels,

William O. Stelts, Jr., James F. Stiles, III,

and John O. Tomb '40.

Final Elections for Class I

Officers to be Next Tuesday
|

(Continued from First Page)

the honor system committee from the class I

of 1940 are George E. Duncan, R. Dudley
|

Head, Jr., Albert Hopkins, Jr., Paul B.
Kinney, Allan B. Neal, and O. Bradley I

Wood.

Notices

The Undergraduate Council announces
the pledging of John W. Newcombe '41 to

|

the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23

12.00 m.—Varsity cross country. Williams

vs. Middlebury. Middlebury, Vt.

2.30 p. m.—Varsity football. Williams

vs. Tufts. Tufts Oval, Medford,
Mass.

Varsity soccer. Williams vs. Brown.
Providence, R. I.

Freshman football. Williams vs. Mil-
ford School, cite Field.

Freshman soccer. Williams vs. Willis-

ton Academy, tlole Field.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24
10.30 a. m.—Reverend A. Grant Noble, of

St. John's Epi^opal Church, Wil-
liamstown, will conduct the morning
services in the Thompson Memorial
Chapel.

i

15}iompson Qoncert Series

Season 19374938

The ideal of the Thompson Concerts is to combine the finest

music of the world with its finest living interpreters and to make both

available for the members and friends of the Williams Cbllege com-

munity at prices that will be an obstacle to none but a very few. To
this end goes the income from a lady's gift of money to the college.

And to this end a group of undergraduates, who prefer each year to

remain anonymous, devote an important part of their time, receiving no

other renumeration for their efforts than the satisfaction of having helped

set before friends and fellow-undergraduates an unusual opportunity

for educational experience and artistic enjoyment.

The program each year is the resultant of demands for pleasure

and for culture that our audiences will make. Although each indi-

vidual concert has its specific appeal and although a satisfactory series

cannot include any but the most finished artists, yet it is rather in the

series as a whole that we take pride and it is the season-subscribers who
find our programs most worth while and whose praise we most desire.

The Undergraduate Committee

Presented by

THE UNDERGRADUATE COMMITTEE

CHAPIN HALL

WILLIAMS COLLEGE
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Representative Harry Kaplan

at Rudnick's, 15 Spring Street

Monday and Tuesday, October 25 and 26

Shetland Homespuns

iHE Shetland homespun cloth is one of

the most satisfactory materials for sports

and campus wear. It combines the bigness

of weave and yarn, so desirable in cloth of

this nature, with minimum of weight

consistent with good wearing ' '

and tailoring properties

;THE

lOI* CHAPBr. STREET
ME>V HAVEIf

ca

16 EAST SZVP STREET
NEWYORK

FLORINFS Italian GARDEN
A Country Place in the Heart of the City

American and
European Cooking

LIQUORS, WINES AND BEER

33 Holden Street - - North Adams, Mass.

Cutting Clothing Costs
WITH

Modern Tailored Clothes I^or
Williams Men at

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
Main Street, North Adams

l-l <i«lfVj-'i'
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want
DORSEY/y

CRY
COllEGIANS

.

So we give you

TOMMY
DORSEY

and his Orchestra

IN THE
'»

COMMODORE
JPalmBoom

Come for a grand evening. ..a iwell

dinner...qualit/ refreshments. ..danc-

ing to the famous Dorsey rhythms

ot the convenient Commodore!

Dinner }3.00. No Covar. Spvciot Suppvr

$1.50 — After 10 P.M. Cover Charge

Weekdoyi 50c. Sat. & Hoi. Eveninai $1

THE COIVIIVIODORE

RIGHf AT GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL

HALLER INN
Twenty Guest Rooms

Fifteen Baths
Exclusive and Charming

Beautifully Furnished
Excellent Food

Special rate for Faculty and Students

Telephone 305

Williamstown, Mass.

Typist Bureau
moving^

over Walden Theatre

EXCELSIOR
Printing Company

181 BRACEWELL AVE.

NORTH ADAMS

Commercial,

Job and Book

PRINTING

Let us submit an estimate

Critic 'Finds Few Signs of
Undergraduate' in Sketch

(Continued from Pint Psge)

the people and the places about which
they write.

Not only does the element of violence

stamp "Blood Red" by George H. Taylor
and "To Live and Die in Dixie" by A. K. F.

McKean as stories falling into a current
mould but also the fact that both involve
social implication, the first set against a
background of maritime labor disputes

and the second motivated, if only in part,

by a negro lynching.

Of the two "Blood Red" is the more
familiar in theme, the less completely

realized. Good as is the handling of the

nautical setting, the central character is

victimized before he becomes a fully cre-

ated person, before he has quite aroused

the sympathy necessary to conceive of him
as a tragic rather tlian a mere chance vic-

tim of prejudice. The story is told too

obliquely; the character thjough whose
eyes we watch the action develop does not

feel quite strongly enough.

"To Live and Die in Dixie," in contrast,

has as its chief merit directness of focus.

The story is original in plot, but more

than that the writer has an eye for the

essential in each of the many short dra-

matic scenes so closely bound together to

carry the action to its ironic conclusion.

Francis Adams' "Bozo" is a slighter

story than the other two, less dependent

on literary tastes of the moment. It

manages to give to a single scene and the

slightest kind of situation a certain amount

of subtlety, the more surprising because of

the meticulousness with which each realis-

tic detail pertaining to the activities of the

garage mechanic is observed.

In its startling imagery, its concen-

tration and syncopated syntax, its pre-

occupation with metaphysical themes, the

poetry in this issue has much in common
with and offers much the same challenge

as that of a large share of contemporary

poetry. In this respect, it is interesting

to note that James M. Ludlow's "Reap-

ing," the most immediately intelligible of

the four poems, seems the least rewarding

of the group. Hamilton Herman, I feel

allows himself some unnecessary syntac-

tical obscurities in "Compositions"—

a

title which fails to suggest the concen-

tration achieved in the poem itself. Mar-

shal Wolfe, on the other hand, gains in

power in his "From Many, One" from his

distorted syntax. This feature, plus the

bareness of his imagery, quite as much as

his concern with the corruptibility of the

flesh, give to the poem a Donne-like vigor

and force. Robert Wallach's "Park

Bench," though simpler than the others in

conception and design, is none the less

effective, largely as the result of its freshly

wrought and closely packed images.

Two Yearling Teams
Play Here Saturday

Football Eleven to Meet
Milford School; Booters

to Face Williston Unit

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Williamstown

Two freshman teams will go into action

on Cole field at 2.30 this afternoon when
the football eleven which trampled on

Middlebury last week meets Milford

School, and the hooters face Williston, in

an attempt to redeem themselves after the

setback last Saturday.

The gridsters will not be up to full play-

ing strength because four men are on the

sidelines with injuries. Shaun Meehan,

who scored ten points in the runaway last

Saturday, injured his ankle in practice

Wednesday, and will not be able to play

while Bill Sebring is still not available, and

Jack Earle, first string guard, may not see

action with Pete Annable, steller end, also

on the sidelines.

The starting backfield as announced by

Coach Bill Fowle will probably consist of

Bud Ditmer, John Clark, Clausen Ely, and

Bob Sandblom, all of whom saw exten-

sive action against Middlebury. Pete

Richards and Tom Wheeler will be the

ends, with George Prince and Bob Her-

guth at the tackle positions. Wayne Wil-

kins and either Jack Earle or John Vorys

will get the call at guard, and Bob Bern-

hardy will play center.

Coach Fowle anticipates a tough game

after the easy time last Saturday. The

Connecticut team turned back the Yale

second freshman team by a count of 20-0

last week.

The yearhng soccer team will make its

attempt to break into the winning column

with substantially the same line-up that

started last week's contest. Jim Fowle at

inside left, Tom Fitzgerald at inside left,

Bob Markey at inside right, and Kim Lor-

ing at outside right, together with center

forward Lanny Holmes, make up the for-

ward line. Backs will be Captain Bi 1

Nicolls, center half; Pete McComb, right

half, and Walt Crandall left half, together

with Sandy Johnston and Dana Ackerly

at the fullback positions, and goalie Bob

Jordan.

Schriber Sets Pace
In Fall GolfTourney
The fall golf championship entered the

final stages with three sophomores sole

survivors of a field of eight. Butch

Schriber, low qualifier with a total of 146

for thirty-six holes, led the contestants into

the finals, while Ray Korndorfer and Andy
Anderson reache the semi-finals in the other

bracket.

Easily defeating Fred Seymour '40 in

the first round, Schriber trounced Bobby
Jones '39, number one on last year's var-

sity, 6 and 4 to enter the finals. Jones had

an easy time with Hugh Sowards '40, de-

feating the member of the 1940 squad 6 and

4. Andy Anderson, out for his second

consecutive triumph in the fall champion-

ship, entered the semi-finals without lift-

ing a club, getting a default from Win
Todd '40. Ray Korndorfer accounted for

another member of the 1937 varsity by

downing Frank Caulk, 4 and 3 in the best

match of the tournament so far.

The only match played in the freshman

championship was won by Bill Callender

who upset John Prizer, a member i>S the

Lawrenceville squad, 4 and 3. Other

qualifiers for the title are Lee Gagliardi,

former Exeter captain, Charlie Ferguson,

and Bill Watson.

VISIT

CABE'S
Best Pool and Billiards in Town

Try our Chocolate Milkshakes

More for your money

Boston Store

Special SALE
of

Reconditioned Radios

Only nine of these models

$7.50 to $20
Values up to $85

Picture Framing
that justifiei your confidence

. . . and builds our reputation

CARPINO
22 Edwin St., Pittsfield, Mass.

DIAL 6626
Just below the Wendell off West St.

DRINK
DOBLER

p. 0. N.

ALESand BEERS

William Less and Company

Wholesale Fruit and Produce

111 Center Street

Bottlers of Blueing, Ammonia, Etc.

Vinegar, All Kinds Horse-Radish in Season

Telephone 1720-1721

NORTH ADAMS - MASS.

TAP ROOME
Phelps Place, Blackinton

serves afternoon tea and coffee.

Ky. beaten biscuit. Southern jams.

Sour cream cakes. Sweet cider

with sugar Pie.

Use WilHamstown-North Adams
highway. Two miles down take

first turn to left leading across river

to Mass. Avenue. Phelps place is

one half mile toward North Adams.
Drive in on Johnny Appleseed Lane
and park near the old Carriage

House.
Open daily 2.30 to 5.30.

Berkshire

Ice Cream
Co.

North Adams, Mass.

• •

'^'We Freeze to Please"

Phone 510
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I Years Ago
^IIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIJF

20 YEARS AGO—In fifth victory of sea-

,

son Purple eleven de-

feats Columbia 9-6. Boynton plays most

brilliant game of career. Halstead, With-
erow, and Perry address newly arrived

freshmen, giving them advice. Fraker '21

reaches final round in Rockwood Tennis

Tournament.

15 YEARS AGO—Harriers win first Fall

Meet against Middle-

bury 32-23. Capt. Fasce and Sanford get

1st and 2nd places. Williams bows to

Yale 38-0. . . . Mallon and Chandler play

well for home team. Smythe '26 elected

president of class . . . Rickey, Beede, and

Howe get other offices.

10 YEARS AGO—Purple loses to Colum-
bia 19-0. .. . Howe,

Brown, Williams, play well in spite of in-

juries. Soccer team bows to R.P.I.

Strong played brilliantly on defense while

Bright shone on the offense. Holyoke

beats freshmen in soccer as yearling's de-

fense weakens towards end. . . . Capt.

Shaw, Leber, and Ward were outstanding.

5 YEARS AGO—Columbia tramples on
Williams 46-0. Soccer team conquers

Hamilton in tight game 3-2. . . . Horton
scores twice. Bacon once. Rossheim, last

year's winner, reaches final round in the

Rockwood Tennis Tournament. Frosh

tie Wilbraham in opening encounter G-6. . .

Salsich makes score early in game for home
team.

Telephone Williamstoim 420
... FOR ...

Modern and Reliable Service on all Makes of Cars

Storage— Cars Called for and Delivered

Body and Fender Repairing--Painting

AUTHORIZED FORD SALES AND SERVICE

Bacon's Garage
42 Water Street Williamstown

THE GYM LUNCH
"Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service'

Gus Bridgman Louie Bleau
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FAIRFIELD FARMS
D. J. GALUSHA

T«L 121—GrMn River Road

GENUINE GUERNSEY MIL!
Pasteurized or Raw

and

EXTRA HEAVY CREAM

F. H. Sherman
[PLUMBING - HEATING

DECORATING
Papering - - - Painting

GERALD REED

CORONATION FARM
'

Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235

LUCILLE'S INN
"The Williams Home of Good Food"

SPRING STREET

Best Food at Reasonable Prices

Attractive Rooms for Week-ends

Weekly Rates Given

HOPKINS
FURNITURE STORE

Headquarters for

Student

Room Furnishings

The

Ballston Refrigerating

Storage Co.

FRUITS, PRODUCE
DAIRY PRODUCTS

North Adams, Mass.

CALL 335

Williams Eleven to

Battle Tufts Today
(OonUnued from Firit Page)

off, the Purple is as near full strength as it

has been since the Columbia game several

weeks ago. Pete Seay will again call sig-

nals in place of Timmy King who may be

out of action until the Little Three series

begins.

Abberley, Palmer Starting Tackles

Stradley and Doug Stearns will again be

in the backfield with Simmons and Seay

while Phil Stearns and Mike liatvia will

share the end posts. At tackle will be

Ken Palmer and Heavy Abberley while

Johnny Jay and Baldy Baldinger at the

guards will flank Ted Noehrcn at center.

I.arry Durrell and Bob Cramer will prob-

ably see service, and the sophomore guards,

Archa Knowlton and Dud Head, will un-

doubtedly have a crack at the Jumbo wall

together with Mike Tenney and Spence

Silverthorne, the alternate tackles.

Practice this week has been considerably

hampered by the heavy rain, and most of

the activity has been confined to a short

scrimmage and several signal drills, all

ankle-deep in mud. Pass defense and

routing assignments were stressed in spec

ial sessions.

The Jumbo starting line-up will have

Dodwell and Pearson on the ends. Captain

Zimman and Sherry at the tackles, Ben-

nett,ya converted end, and Edwards

formerly a tackle, will play the guards and

Spragg will hold down the pivot position

Sheehan and Griffin, a bucking back, will

be with Collier and Abdu in the backfield.

Purple Soccer Team Meets
1936 Eastern Champions

(ContlDUed Irom FInt Pile)

With the return of Booty Blake to his

old post at center half and the shifting of

Captain Davy Close to his old prep school

berth at inside right, the Ephmen were

this week able for the first time to develope

something of a passing attack which if

functioning against Brown will present a

scoring punch hitherto lacking. The re-

turn of Doug Johnston, senior letterman,

to the game has also strengthened the

eleven.

In the first two games, the inability of

the Purple forwards to work together and

the failure to capitalize on their oppor-

tunities has been the glaring weakness

in the team, the halves and fullbacks of

which have had to bear the brunt of the

burden along with goalie Dave Johnston

whose play has been consistently brilliant.

After their encounter with the Bears, the

Purple hooters will next week meet both

Army and Hamilton. Although the lat-

ter should prove something of a breather

before the Ijittle Three engagements, the

West Pointers, who last Wednesday
turned back Brown 1-0, will present a per-

fectly conditioned, hard-fighting team with

plenty of power and ability.

Although the starting line-ups for to-

day's encounter were not as yet definite

when The Record went to press, the

probable starters will be:

BROWN
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Tufts Bows to

Purple by 13-0

InMedfordOval
Simmons Leads Williams

Attack in Blinding Rain

And Deep Sea of Mud

10-Yard Pass Tallies

Silverthorne Blocks Punt,

Wood Recovers in End-
Zone for Final Score

By William H. Curtiss, Jr.

ncmoiistrating that it can play winning

footlittll rain or Bhine, an impressive Wil-

liaiiis eleven continued its impressive

striiiK of victories by submergini; Tufts

13-() Saturday at the Oval in Mcdford

whirl) for the greater part of the game re-

iipml)lcd something between a large out-

dciiir swimming pool and a tropical swamp.

Kiiin which had confined Itself to a few

spiiiiklcH in the first half came down in

hliiHling sheets soon after the kick-off

opoiiiiig the second half and reduced the

field, already ankle-deep in mud, to a

quat'inire, making it practically impossible

to distinguish frierd from foe. Yet be-

tween the numerous fumbles and skids of

the iifternoon, the Purple outplayed the

Juiiil]os offensively and defensively. Field-

ing Simmons and Bill Stradley broke loose

several times, and Doug Stearns gave a

kicking exhibition with a water-logged

ball long to be remembered.

Steams Stars in Punting Duels

Until the closing minutes of the first

quarter Lou Abdu and Stearns engaged in

a punting duel which kept the ball inside

the 30-yard lines. Then, led by the driv-

ing smashes of Captain Simmons, Williams

staged a thirty-yard march featuring a

pass on fourth down for sixteen yards, and

Simmons' fifteei>-yard run making a first

down on the Jumbo twenty-five as the

quai'ter ended.

Phil Stearns Scores on Freak

After the breathing space Tufts failed to

stop the Williams leader who carried the

l)all five consecutive times ramming his

way to the Brown and Blue 10-yard stripe.

He then faded back and fired the slippery

ball into the end zone on a fan pass play

with Mike Latvis the intended receiver,

but Alt Griffin got his hands in the way, al-

nidsl making an interception. It skidded

tliKiugh bis fingers however, and bounced

sideways off his helmet into the waiting

ainis of Phil Stearns for the first Purple

tally. Simmons' try for the point failed.

The second Williams score of the day

was set up by Doug Stearns' punt from

midfield which went out on the Tufts six.

The Jumbos tried two running plays which

hoKKed down in the mud, and on third

down Abdu's punt was blocked by Spence

Silverthorne. Both teams slithered after

the hall, but Brad Wood finally fell on it.

D<iiiK Stearns converted the point on a

wide end run.

Simmons, Stradley Run Well

Senreless for the first game this season,

Simmons nevertheless did the lion's share

of the afternoon's work, takhig the ball

time after time for steady gains and more
than living up to his reputation as one of

New England's finest backs. Bill Strad-

ley also proved himself a good mudder,

keeping his feet well enough to gain con-

sistently from scrimmage and run back

Abdu's punts successfully through ponds

of ciwaal water.

(Continued on Tblrd Page)

Baxter to Talk Before

Garfield Club Alumni in

New York Tues. Evening

President James P. Baxter, 3rd. is

scheduled to make his first public appear-
ance since his induction on Tuesday eve-
ning when he will speak before the Garfield

Club alumni group at the Williams Club In

New York. H. Vincent E. Mitchell, 111

'38, president of the Club is making the

trip to New York with Mr. Baxter, and
will also speak.

Presiding at this annual dinner will be

Paul R. Reynolds '26, head of the Gar-
field Club alumni association, while Mar-
vin McC. I.owes '25, alumni trustee, and
vice-president of Reader's Digest, has also

been asked to speak. When be was an

undergraduate the latter was one of a com-
mittee of ten who investigated certain

college social problems.

Capt. Simmons Gets

All-American Rating

Fielding Simmons '38, captain of the

Williams eleven who has become recog-

nii'-ed as one of the best backs in small

college circles by his consistently out-

standing play, recently received national

^cognition when he was informed that he

'8 to receive an AU-American Card of

Merit from the Board of Football of the

Christy Walsh Syndicate of Newspaper
Service.

This award which is Rranted each year

*« the ninety players believed most de-

(OontlniMd on Third P*c*)

1941 Teams Win at

Football and Soccer

Fowle's Eleven Defeats
Milford 37-6; Rooters
Overcome Williston, 3-0

Decisive victories by the yearling foot-

ball and soccer teams marked the activities

on Cole field last Saturday, as Bill Fowle's

eleven spotted an inferior Milford team

six points and then buried them under a

six touchdown avalanche to win by 37-6.

The hooters, not to be outdone, recovered

from the defeat of last Saturday to out-

play Williston and band them a 3-0 beat-

ing that left no question as to the superior-

ity of the Purple club.

The outcome of the football game was

never in doubt after the first quarter, as

Bud E<etmer'8 70-yard off tackle dash

broke a 6-6 tie, and Bob Bernhardy's S5-

yard gallop with an intercepted pass shorts

ly after the beginning of the second half

salt«d the game away. Three more

touchdowns, two of them by Shorty Far-

rell and one by Bud Boyer merely added

insult to injury.

Football Team Starts Slowly

For the first few minutes of the game it

looked to the Williams rooters as though

the final score would be reversed. George

Prince's kickoff was short and low, and an

exchange of punts gave the Connecticut

boys the ball on the WilUams forty. A
long forward followed by a lateral put the

ball on the twenty-three, and another pass

gave the visitors a first down on the Purple

12-yard stripe. Reynolds, who starred

for Milford, crashed the center of the line

four times, and the score stood at 6-0,

O'Hedy missing the extra point.

Following another short kick by Prince,

Milford worked the ball to the Williams

twenty before the Purple held for downs.

Three plays, with Detmer and Sandblom

carrying the ball gave Williams a first

down on their own forty-five. A fumble

forced them to kick to the Milford 20-yard

Une, and a bad pass from center put the

visitors on the sixteen. Kupec's kick

(Continued on Fonrtb Page)

Noted Authoress Gives

Lecture Before English

1-2 Sections Thursday

Initiating a practice which the English

Department hopes to continue, Cornelia

Stratton Parker, noted authoress ap-

peared as the first outside lecturer before

the members of the English Composition

course 1-2 in Goodrich Hall Thursday

afternoon. The speaker stressed the

importance of the idea of forming set

habits concerning time and place of start-

ing any literary endeavor as an essential

feature of successful creative writing.

"Be aware of the world around you,"

she cautioned the would-be authors, urging

them to use the situations and events in life

as the framework for their stories. Mrs.

Parker urged students to consider the first

paragraphs of their works from every angle

to civate a more interesting situation

which will compel the reader on beyond

the opening paragraph.

Mrs. Parker, a resident of Williamstown

and the mother of Jim Parker, college ski

coach last year, first rose to prominence in

the literary world in 1919 when ner novel,

American Idyll, appeared.

WilliamsForum
Presents Evan
Durbin Tonight
British Labor Authority

To Speak on Economic
Equality in Democracy
In Jesup Hall Lecture

Monday, October ^5,—Evan F. M. Dur.

bin, senior lecturer on International Rela-

tions In the London School of Economics,

will address the second fall meeting of

the Forum this evening in Jesup Hall at

7.30 p. m. on the subject "Political

Dcmocrf..cy and Economic Equality".

Mr. Durbin is a European authority on

both international relations and inter-

national labor problems.

Today's Forum meeting v/IU open a

three day stay In Williamstown for the

Englishman who will speak at a faculty

smoker on Tuesday evening about "Recent

British Foreign Policy". On the following

day he will appear at the class meeting of

Economics 19-20.

Attendance at Mr. Durbin's first lecture

has been suggested for economic and po-

litical science groups because of the

general importance of the subject. It is

probable, because of Mr. Durbin's con-

nections with the New Fabian Society, the

British I^abor Party, and the European

Socialists, that he will suggest some way
of making economic justice compatible

with political democracy.

During the August Institute of Human
Relations proceedings, the general con-

clusions of that body favored immediate

efforts to increase economic justice in

America and decrease the discrepancy be-

tween social and economic groups, but no

course of action was suggested,

Mr. Durbin, the son of a Baptist

minister, pursued Jin early educational

course that concentrated in general sci-

ences. After securing a degree in Zoology

from New College, Oxford, he decided to

specialize in Economics where he received

first class in the Honours Schools.

Familiarly connected with the leaders of

the Labor Party in England, and inter-

ested in the Workers' Educational Move-

ment, the Forum's visiting speaker has

recently been interpreting economic his-

tory of the nineteenth century in the

History Department of the London School

of Economics where he also delivers his

regular lecture courses in International

Politics and Labor Relations.

Contrary to the statement that ap-

peared in the last issue of The Record,

Ludwig Lewisohn, author of The Trumpet

of Jubilee, will appear on December 12, in-

stead of November 12.

HarriersTriumph in

Second Engagement

Captain CoUens Lowers

Course Mark as Purple

Outruns Panthers, 21-31

Paced by the record breaking perform-

ance of Captain Bill Collens, the Williams

cross country team easily outran a weak

Middlebury outfit for a 21-31 victory on

the losers' course Saturday afternoon.

In spite of the pouring rain and running in

sneakers, the Purple leader negotiated the

muddy course in 24:32.8 minutes to estab-

lish a new mark, by thirty-three seconds.

Bay Kiliani, junior star of the Plansky-

men, also cracked the old mark by sixteen

seconds to place second far ahead of the

home team. Cushman of Middlebury

led his teammates over the tape to take

third place, while Ted Wills, by a last

minute sprint, edged out Poet for fourth

place. Griflin was in sixth and the only

other Williams runner to place was Don
Brown who placed eighth.

Next Saturday the Purple will seek its

third straight victory when it meets Col-

gate on the Taconic Course. It is ex-

pected that the same men will face the

starting gun.

The order of finish waa m (oIIowb: 1st, Collena

(W); 2iid, Killiani; 3ld, Coahman (M); 4th, Wilea

(W); 6th, Poet (M); 6th, Qriffln (W); 7th, Rich-

•rdaon (M); 8th, Brown (W); 9th, R. Cuahman

and Carry. Time: 24 minutes 32.8 aecanda

iCourn record). Score: WUliama 21, Middlebury 31.

Director of Singers

Richard Hageman, Who Will Lead Wag-
nerian Singers in Thursday's Concert

Williams Loses
1-0 Decision to

Brown Booters

First Period Score Gives

Brown Victory in Hard
Fought Contest; Team
Plays Army Wednesday

In a contest that seemed at times to be

more like a swimming meet than a soccer

game, a hard fighting Williams team was

downed by the Brown booters at Provi-

dence Saturday. Although the Purple

flashed the best teamwoik that has been

shown all season, the Bruins were quicker

to get started, and held a one goal advan-

tage throughout the game to win by a

count of 1-0.

The only score came early in the first

period when Kelly, Brown left half, took a

shot at the Williams goal from fifteen yards

out. The ball came in high and fast and

slipped off Dave Johnston's hand into the

top of the cage. Thereafter the Purple

playod the New England champions to a

standstill but despite several opportuni-

ties, were unable to net the ball.

Mud Is Hindrance

The play in the first half , after this goal,

was largely in favor of Williams. Time

and again the forwards would take the

ball down to the Brown goal, only to have

it slip away from them in the mud. Three

times the Purple booters had easy shots

at the goal when the ball was loose, and

each time the soggy sphere slid off to the

side. Pete Gallagher took the swimming

honors for the day when he took a dive

into a large puddle while dribbling down
the field.

Due to a heavy downpour that began at

the end of the first half, there was only a

short time out between halves. Following

resumption of play in the third quarter,

Brown took the offensive, and the play

for the rest of the contest was largely in

Williams territory.

Although defeated, the Purple showed

by far the best teamwork of the season.

The backs and foiwards worked well to-

gether, and it was largely because of the

(Continued on Third Page)

Concert Series
Will OpenWith
Festival Group
Wagnerian Singers to be
Presented on Thursday
Evening in Chapin Hall

Hageman to Direct

Alexander Kipnis, Basso,

Marta Krasova, >vill be
Among the Five Stars

Featuring the jKipular music dramas of

Richartl Wagner, ok well us the folk and
lieder songs of their own countries, the

Wagnerian Festival singeis under the

direction of Richard Hageman, will Inaug-

urate the 1937-38 Thompson series In

Chapin Hall Thui-sday evening at 8.30

o'clock. The firet half of the program will

be comjjosed of the works of Wagner,
while the rest ofthe program will be made
up of selections of Weber, Mozart, Offen-

bach, Strauss, and Gounod.
This is the first of a series of four con-

certs to he presented in the current series.

Tickets are available for the four concerts

(Continued on Second Page)

Program of Thursday's Concert

1. Aria "Dich Teure Halle"

from "Tannbauser" Wagner
Miss Konetznl

2. Duet "0 Furstin" from

"Tannhauscr" Wagner
Miss Konetzni and Mr. Noort

3. Aria "Was duftet doch der Flie-

der" from "Die Meistcrsinger"

Wagner
Mr. Berglund

4. "Adriano's Aria" from "Rienzi"

_.»-....-- Wagner
Miss Krasova

5. Aria "Wintersturme wicben den"

from "Die Walkurie" Wagner
Mr. Noort

6. Wotan's Farewell from "Die

Walkurie" Wagner
Mr. Kipnis

INTERMISSION
7. Aria from "The Tales of Hoffman"

Offenbach

Mr. Berglund

8. Aria of "Agathe" from "Der
Frelscbutz" Weber

Miss Konetzni

9. Aria of Leporello from "Don
Giovanni" Mozart

Mr. Kipnis

10. Aria "Durcb die Walder" from

"Der Freischutz" Weber
Mr. Noort

U. Duct "Och's Waltz" from

"Rosencavalier" Strauss

Miss Krasova and Mr. Kipnis

12. Trio—Finale from "Faust"

Gounod
Miss Konetzni, Mr. Noort, and

Mr. Kipnis

Vermont Clairvoyant Prophesies Dr.

Baxter Will Be 'WonderfuV President

Previously Predicted Dr. Dennett Would Increase En-
dowment, but Administer with 'Iron-Glove'

By AliEXANDEB R. HOLLIDAY '40

"Dr. Baxter will be a wonderful presi-*out lines and figures on a handkerchief

dent and will stay at Williams a long time,

if you meet him half-way," according to

Miss Clara Jepson, clairvoyant extra-

ordinaire of Bennington, Vermont, who

predicted in the October 28, 1933, issue of

The Record that under Dr. Dennett's

administration "your endowment will

grow, your freshman class will be filled,

new buildings will be built, but—don't
think everything will be too swell. This

man has a mind of his own and you are

going to be surprised at the iron-gloved

method he is going to use.

"First your new president will go easy,

then he vrill become very strict after a year

at his new job. He is quite worried now,

but he will become more confident as he

gets used to the college and realiies his

opportunities." Miss Jepeon's methods

for deducing these results consist of tracing

crumpled up by the client. She may also

have read accounts of some of Mr. Baxter's

speeches. Spirit vibrations move her

hand, as she traces out pencil patterns on
the cloth, meanwhile keeping up a running

conversation with the client, for "this is

very necessary, if I am to understand the

problem."

Cilled Sino-Jap Trouble

Claiming she is the only one so gifted in

the world. Miss Jepson explained that her

ability was first discovered when she atr

tended school and disagreed with an in-

structor on the question of lasting peace

for China. "Now look at them, being

beaten by those Japs. It took a long time

for my prophecy to come true, but it finally

did." Equally remarkable feats attested

to by other people include the discovery of

(Oontlnned on Second Pag*)
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THOMPSON CONCERTS
If the light.s iire out in Iho Stetson Library Thursday evening, there

will be a gootl reason for it, for most of \^'illia^ls (College will be in Chapiii

Hall listening to the Wagnerian Festival Singers open the current Thomp-
son (Concert Series. So seldom is good music ever heard in Williamstown

that the student body, as a part of a cultural community, owes itself the

privilege of hearing each of the four distinguished programs scheduled for

this year.

Thurstlay night is one on which books should be forgotten and cuts

should be taken in Professor Cal King's course in Cinema 1-2, for the

opportunity lo attend an unusual musical performance is worth far more

than the low price of the tickets would indicate.

SECOND CHILDHOOD?
Liberal and desirable as the present unlimited cut system is, one

should not make the mistake of assuming its permanence. The fact of

the matter is that the faculty has the power to vote the .system right out of

existence whenever it is so minded, and it is no secret that there are

numerous faculty members who favor a quick return to the old system of

restricted cuts for upperclassmen.

Like any other liberal program, the unlimited cut .system will con-

tinue only so long as it is not abused. Apparently, however, there is some
reason to suspect that it is being abu.sed.

Three years ago Williams seniors and juniors were officially con-

sidered atlults and were made their own masters in the matter of class at-

tendance. It was expected that they would make wise use of their new
freedom, cutting classes only when it seemed necessary. It was never

intended that unlimited cuts should permit all uppeicla.ssmen to throw

away their alarm clocks or take Wednesday weekends, but this has never-

theless happened. Now, it is all very well for the proponents of indis-

criminate cutting to state that if they want to cut classes at the expense of

their scholastic standing, it is their own business, but such an argument
hardly holds water when it is remembered that their excesses may cost

not only them but their classmates as well, their unlimited cut privileges.

The unlimited cut system removed uur diapers three years ago.

We have no desire to lapse into an imminent second childhood.
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Why not? Monday is the hist chance at

You Can't Have Everything.

Everybody who didn't see tliis on pleilse

nifiht is herel^y urged to do so. The jiic-

ture, despite its title, has pnictically every-

tliing, which means Alice Faye. Unfor-

tunately it has Don Ameche, for whom our

hate has reached a lioinlcidal height, but

he doesn't bother this film too much. The
Ritz Brotliers and Charles Winniger are

very effective in supplying comedy, par-

ticularly when the former group run

through a swing version of chopsticks.

Miss Faye, liapi)ily, carries a large por-

tion of the entertainment on her shapely

.shoulders, to the vast credit of the

producers, who have been in the habit of

using her as an added attraction of late.

The songs are first rate, and the plot, if

hackneyed, fails to impede the pace of tlie

show. All in all, the picture rates an A
for entertainment, and there's not a dull

moment in it. Second only, in its type, to

tSing, Baby, Sing

Bang, Bang Warner Brothers were as-

suming on themselves the

noble duty of keeping its 13-year-old iniblic

posted on progress in the underworld and

in our penal institutions. This can get

rather tiresome, and it does in SanQuentin,

here on Tuesday only. Doubtless if you

hadn't seen G Man and its big house se-

quels, you'd think .San Qucntin was good.

As a matter of fact, taken in itself, the

picture isn't bad, its chief trouble being

that it is hard to keep it separate from the

earlier Warner efforts. You won't be

bored, l)ut that's as far as we'll go at the

moment. A strong C.

What will \ie probably more interesting

and certainly moie novel than the feature

are pictures of the recent Mike .Jacobs

Carnival of Champions, which accom-

panies San Quentin. The pictures record

the fistic Czar's recent evening in which

four champions, Thil, Ross, Escobar, and

Ambers, attempted to defend their titles.

Pretty Walter Wagner's Vogues of 1938

Pictures is fairly good entertainment,

and certainly relaxing enough, if

tliat is required from the buzzing Berk-

shire existence we are leading. The plot

etc are relatively unimportant, but the

technicolor once again demonstrates the

fact that black-and-white films arc not

the ne plus unlra in cinema art. The
models and Joan Bennett are very l)cau-

tiful, and as a glorified fashion show, the

picture leaves nothing to be desired.

Its hard to mark this one: if you want

an exciting and fast moving film, don't go.

If you want very fair entertainment and

beautiful pictures, do.
'1,1 .1' ,1 i I

Clairvoyant Prophesies Dr.
Baxter Wonderful Leader

(Continued from First Page)

a $1,000 wedding ring lost by Mrs. .James

E. Bullock, wife of the soccer and wrestling

coach, in an obscure spot of the golf-course.

Although Miss Jepson never leaves hor
house to locate lost articles, she generally is

able to describe their location after talking

with the owner.

Wrong About Earhart

The clairvoyant was called in by Mr.
George Putnam, husband of Amelia Ear-
hart, to aid in the search for the lost

aviators last ,July. Miss Jepson rejjorted

the plane had landed "on a little island

south of a big island" and that the two
globe-circlers wore all right. A piece of

material recently found and believed to be
part of the mi.ssing plane was sent to Miss
Jepson, who declared to The Record the

wood was not from Miss Earhart's plane.

The Vermont visionary, after glancing

at Dr. Baxter's life-line, said he "would
get along very well with the faculty, pro-

vided they are willing to disagree now and
then. I think it would be a good thing if

your new president did not get along so
well that he might grow careless. His
heart-line wavers, and that means that
some slight trouble is ahead, though I

assure you he will make a wonderful leader,

and will stay as long as Dr. Garfield."

Mi.s.s Jepson was Instrumental last No-
vember in ascertaining the whereabouts of

a child lost for ninety hours in the woods
near Arlington. She described within a
hundred yards the spot where the girl was
fortunately discovered in time to save her.

Debaters Will Meet

Middlebury Tonight

A debate tonight at Middlebury College

on the question, Resolved, That America

should adopt a policy of economic national-

ism will open the Adelphic Union's sched-

ule foi- the 1937-38 .sea.son, while a foui-

niaii team will journey to Skidmore Thui'.s-

(lay to participate in a round-table discus-

sion on th(! subject, Resolved, That the

National bahor Relations Boaid shouhl

have th<' power to enforce arbitiation in all

industrial disputes.

Williams representatives in tonight's

debate with Middlebury who will uphold

the negative are Cadwallader Evans, III,

'38, Bernard S. Witkower '39, and Sidney

W. Cioldsmith, Jr., '40. The freedom of

the pi'e.s.s, the subject of last Wednesday's

trial session in the Ciirfield Club lounge,

was refused by the Middlebury group as a

question unsuitable for argument.

fn the first round-table discussion that

the Adelphic Union has ever participated

in, four five-minute speeches will he given

the members of the forensic society on

subjects related to the jurisdiction of tlie

National l^abor Relations Board, while

four speeches by the Skidmoie debaters on

similar questions will follow, at the confer-

ence Thursday night at Skidmore. On the

conclusion of the talks, the debaters will

engage in an informal discussion to decide

the limit of the laboi' Board's power, in

accordance with the official disiuission pliiii

of the Pi Kappa Delta .society, iiationat

debating fratei'iiity. Those rep]-esenting

the Adeljihic Union in Thursday's round-

table group are A. Waltci Beam, Ji., James

L. O'Sullivan, Marshall J. Wolfe '38, and

Murray S. Stedman, Jr., '39.

Concert Series Will Open
With Wagnerian Singers

(Continued from First Page)

in both the center and side scction.s.

Prices for a season ticket are 84.00 for the
side section, and 85.00 for seats in the
center. Gallery seats are unreserved, and
cost 81.00 for each concert.

Group Made U. S. Debut Oct. 17

The group made its American debut in

Town Hall, on October 17, and have since

appeared at the Brooklyn Academy of

Music, as well as opening the Wellesley

College Fund concert series last Tuesday.
The artists have received praise wherever
they have appeared, and promise to give

this year's series a good start.

Only one of the five has ever performed
in this country, at a previous date, Alex-
ander Kipnis, who was selected by Arturo
Toscanini for every performance of the
1937 Salzburg music festival as one
of the greatest modern ba.s.scs. Accord-
ing to the leading critics who have
compared his past concerts with the two
this year, Mr, Kipnie has acquired "vocal

finesse", and "interpretative insight."

After appearing in New York, Miss

Glee Club to Give First

Dance Saturday in Gym
The Williams Glee Club will sponsor the

first of its program of .six dances for the

1937-38 season on Saturday, Octobei' 30, at

nine o'clock in basell Gymnasium, follow-

ing the l^nion football game, Thomas L.

Dunpan '38, manager of the organization,

announced Sunday. The Purple Knights,

college dance orchestia which played for

the dance after the Bowdoin game, will

again supply the music.

Tickets for the informal dance can be

obtained at the door, pricked at $1.25 per

couple, and $.75 for stdgs. The dance will

run from nine o'clock until twelve, Duncan
further revealed.

Marta Krasova, conti'alto, along with IV'r.

ICii)nis, received the headlines from the

critics, but in Brooklyn Miss Hilda

Konetzni, .soprano, and Henk Noort,

tenor, were also lauded for their interjireta-

tion of the duet of Elisabeth and Tann-
hauser. Mr. Noort's singing showed
strength and firmness, and the pair will re-

peat the rendition l)y sjiecial request.

Joel Berglund, Swedish tenor, interprets

with .sonority the lines of Hans Sachs,

while Richard Hageman, composei- of

many .songs and instrumental pieces and
writer of the opera "Caponsacchi" which

appeared at the Metropolitan last season,

will direct the group. Karl Young is the

official pianist and Dr. Charles Parnientier

will play the oi-gan.

The artists have been labelled as "very

effective" and, according to the music

critic of The Neiv Yorker, "what is more,
they are effective with the presence of the

more esoteric graces, which is unusual."

Because of their different nationalities,

which gives them a natural interest in

American college life, the group will arrive

in Williamstown tomorrow. They plan
to spend two days visiting various campus
social oiganizations to acquaint themselves
with the youth of this country.

Notices

Class Elections-^Final elections to

choose sophomore,
junior, and senior members of the Honor
System Committee as well as presidents

for the classes of 1939 and 1940 will be

held Tuesday evening at dinner.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, OCTOBER 25

7.30 p. m.—The Williams Forum pre-

sents Mr. Evan M. Durbin, of the

London School of Economics, who
will speak on "Political Democracy
and Economic Equality". Jesup
Hall. I

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27

3.00 p. m.—Varsity Soccer. Williams vs.

Army. West Point.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28
8.30 p. m.—The undergraduate com-

mittee for the Thompson Concerts pre-
sents the Wagnerian Festival Singers
Chapin Hall.
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30 YEARS AGO Captain Elder's team

defeated by Brown 24-

II, Peterson at fullback and Swain at

tackle star. . . . Alexamler 'II beats Kelley

'10 in 100-,\'ard dash of fall meet as class of

'10 wins. . . . College Notes: Dr. Howard

did not meet his classes Friday. Professor

.Mears spent Sunday in Albany visiting

relatives. Assistant Professor J. P. Pratt

fell fi-om his bicycle Saturday night and

sprainetl his knee.

25 YEARS AGO Captain Vesle>- to lead

team against N.Y.U.

Dutcher and Coleman to stait at ends.

Freshmen win tug of war from soi)lis. . . .

Schaulfler '13 to address freshmen on "The

College Man and Chi'istianity". . . . Pro-

gressive Club rally in .lesup poorly at-

tended. . . . Cutler '15 defeats Maynard '10

in final of fall tennis . . . Freshmen elect

deWindt, Temple, .McQuillen, anil Jones

as officers.

20 YEARS AGO—Boynton, Stearns, Day-

ton and Radley in

backfield as football team meets Columbia.

Progress of game to be shown in Jesup

play by play. . . . Material for "Literary

.Monthly" should be in hands of editor

Bakeless by Nov. 2.

12 YEARS AGO- Ca|)tain Croft in first

as harriers defeat Mid-

dlebury. . . . Columbia l.ion downs Pur))le

20-0 as latter is halted on two-l'oiit line;

Po])hain punts well. ... 35 students selei^t

English for major; hi.slory draws 24.

6 YEARS AGO- (!oo(l and O'Brien

elected chairman and

secretary of Student Council. . . . Captain

.Smith and Catherall stand out as Purple

soccer team bows to Cadets. . . . (labrilo-

witsch plays before (iOO in Chapin.

"Iam Enthusiastic"
.

. . Says Professor Weston
In a .spontaneous endorsement of
remarkable series of 4S of the world'

greatest paintings from Micheliint..-I(,

to Grunt Wood, reproduced by „ „^.,^.

color i)rocess of striking (idelity uu,\

made available locally tliroU);li the
North Adams Transcript ut the m,,,,.

inal i)rice of . . .

39 Cents For Each
Weekly Set Of Four

In u letter to the Traiiscriii! M,.

Weston writes as follows:

"The department of line iirls ut

Williams considers itself fortunate

in being able to add these reproibjc-

tions to its collection of illustrnlive

material and takes this occasicin ly

express its appreciation of yonr ad-

niirable project.

"The wide range of periods nnd
schools, represented by a well se-

lected series of works by distin-

guished masters, constitutes a ;mj1-

lection of real ednculional valiie,

while the excellence of the repiu-

du tions makes them most desinilile

pictures for the home."

See the Framed Specimens
And Get Each Week's Set

at

Bemis' News Room

DECORATING
Papering - - - Painting

GERALD REED

THOMPSON CONCERT SERIES
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28

The Wagnerian
Festival Singers

• HILDA KONETZNI
;Soprano

MARTA KRASOVA
Contralto

HENK NOORT

• JOEL BERGLUND
Baritone

MARTA KRASOVA

• ALEXANDER KIPNIS
Basso

RICHARD HAGEIWAN
Director

Box 265

Excellent series tickets may still be obtained from

B. M. AUER* Treasurer

THE WALDEN
TUESDAY
one day only

"SAN QUENTIN"
with

Pat O'Brien, Humphrey Bogart,

Ann Sheridan, Barton Maclane

Added:

"Carnival of 1937

World Champions"
Lou Ambers vs. Pedro Montanez
Fred Apostoli vs. Marcel Thil

Barney Ross vs. Ceferino Garcia
Harry Jeftra vs. Sixto Escobar

Also the Three Stooges in

"Playing the Ponies"
Shows at 2.00, 4.00, 7.15, 9.15

WEDNESDAY
Wednesday's show will be an-
nounced on the screen and in the
Advisor.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Mischa Auer, Warner Baxter, Joan

Bennett in

Walter Wanger's

"VOGUES of 1938"
in Technicolor

Added:
November issue of

"The March of Time"
Shows at 2.15, 7.15, 9.15

SATURDAY
one day only

Marx Brothers in

"A DAY AT THE RACES"
Added Shorts

Showsat 2.15, 7.15, 9.15

COMING SOON
"Life of Emil Zola"

"Souls at Sea
"100 Men and

II Zola"

I a Girl"



CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk

Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235

DRINK
DOBLER

p. 0. N.

ALESand BEERS

CORD-LOCK CONSTRUCTION

MAKES SIDEWALLS 31%
STRONGER • • • •

MAN
iXTRA MIliAGI

% The Cord-Lock increases your safety
31^,', because it puts more strong cord
fabric into the siarwall to reinforce the
lire for Iiioh speed service. That plus
the weldecl steel wire bead, 7 times
stronger tlian needed, and the Speed
Grip tread, wide and deep channeled for

greater non-skid mileage, are the rea-
sons why Mansfield Tires are actually
3 ways safer. You always get more
mileage than you pay for.

MANSFIELD TIRE AND
RUBBER CO.

VISIT

CABE'S
Best Pool and Billiards In Town

Try our Chocolate Milkshakes

More for your money
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Williams Wins 13-0
In Deep Sea of Mud

(CoDtlnuad from First Pags)

Altluiugli Tufis was kept in it.s ImckyanI
UKist of the lime hy Steunis' punts, iiiid

never |MMi('t ruled Iwyoiul tlie Epiiiimn's

25-yur(l nuiikcr, llicy Kliowed flushes of

otTciisive power in niidheld wliich on a dry
day inight have ^iven tlie Williams defense
no end of troulile. 0)llier, Ciiiffin and
Wi^Ulon, a sul)stituto, all ran well, and a
fake reverse ending with a spinner into tlie

line worked effectively ciioukIi to ^ive the

,)iiinl)os eiKlit first downs to the Purple's

seven.

Tufts' most coiicerle<l throat was a

(!oniel)ack in the second ()U!irter after

Stradley's IS-vard run and two consecutive

first downs put Williams in position to

score again liefore the halftiine. (iritfin

halted the nmrdi hy intercepting .Stearns'

pass on his own fourteen anil then, alter-

nating with Ahdu, he plastered the I'uri)le

defense in a forty-yard march.' .\ pass inter-

ception ruined their hopes as well, how-
ever, when Boh Cramer pulled down
Heimy Collier's pa.ss as the gun ending the

half was (iied.

Ted Noehren, I'hil Stearns and Mike
I.atvis again, as last week, spent a good

deal of time in their opponents' liacklield

and let very few Tufts' plays penetrate

into their secondary.

The sizeal)le Williams cheering section

was (M)mposed almost entirely of a

drenclied l)ut enthusiastic group of alumni.

Nick llolnirs was on hand, hut minus the

coopei'ative cheering of Kildie Stanley,

Pete Salsich ami Bill Yosely. Those four,

the I'lnph' hackfield of 193.5 presented a

UTiiled front at the Columbia gann'.

The closing minutes of phy were alnxist

furuiy with no one inchnlir)g the offi<*ials

alile to do anything with the hall, and

every tackle nu>anirig a muddy .slide of

several yar-ds. At least a hundred poinids

of nuid was scrajwd from the Purple uni-

forms hy the ever-patient managers after

the game.

Williams Loste Decision to

Brown Booters Saturday
(Continued from First Pa«o)

udveine conditiuiiN that they did not score.

Keen Butcher at left wing played well for

the Purple, us did Myles Fox at left half.

Captain Dave Close played his usual fine

game at inside right.

Wednesday the tt^in will journey to

West Point to pluy Army, the only t(^am

to defeat Brown this si^ason. The Army
team is always tough and wc^ll (conditioned,

and is conc(Hled an edge over the Purple.

The Williams line-up will he the .same as

started against Brown.

A HUiiinmry
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ON THE

BENCH

Soccer Except for baseball's brief Octo-

Snap ber flitiK, other sports tend to be

neglected in America's annual

football frenzy. This column pleads

guilty of the offense, for Williams has a

soccer team—and a good one to boot.

Under ordinary circumstances a team

that in three games has lost two and tied

the other could hardly he called good, but

the I\jrple with a wealth of material and

several outstanding performers is even

better than good. The explanation for

their .seemingly unimpressive record lies in

the simple fact that they have been circu-

lating in the liig time. For "little" Wil-

liams to hold Dartmouth to a tie and go

down to close defeats before Brown, last

year's intercollegiate champions, and

Yale, is far from a discredit to our institu-

tion—it is rather, surprising. And it is

even more surprising to note that the

hooters have not yet hit their stride, have

not yet realized their potentialities.

Led by the Hadleys, and the very able

Booty Blake who is just recovering from a

bad knee, the backs on the team have

played bang-up hall to date and the de-

fense has more than held up its end. For

in the first two games it was the potentially

powerful line bogging down on scoring

chances that spelled disaster. Now with

the insertion of Captain Dave Close in the

attack, that line is beginning to show the

spark end fight that it should.

Why Wait Until Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press
service m

THE TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Willlamstown News Stands

INTERNATIONAL SHOP
In the College Book Store

"Gifts for Everybody

—from Everywhere'^

GEORGIAN and VICTORIAN SILVER

JEWELRy

BIBELOT

i

OBJETS D'ART

f SMALL ANTIQUES

Wllliamstown, MassachusettsmMODERN
'TYPEWRITING

ON A WCEKLV BUDGET PLAN

# CORONA.
STAN OARD

't

FLOATING SHIFT
TOUCH SELECTOR

and many other modern device*

created for typing eaie and

efficiency . .

.

You can buy yours
on the convenient

BUDGET $|O0
PI>iN 11 WEEKLY

Berkshire Office Supply Co.
46W«stSlrett Tel. 2-3615

Pittodcid, Mast.

Fraternities..
Your Requirements So-
licited and Appreciated

: Quick Delivery Service of

Quality Groceries

WEBER AVE. TEL. 89-90

North Adams
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Win, lose or draw, Army will Imve a full

afternoon next Wednesday in dealing with

a Williams team that seems to be coming

into its own. And in any case Wcsleyan

and Amheret would do well to start

worrying.

contest Bench didn't do too badly last

weekend with eight games picked

correctly and no ties, for once. Al Ganley

and Kil Townsend '39 are leading the field

and Bench and a coupleof others are right

up there. Our selections must have been

easy last week, as almost every one of the

thirty-two entrants got a majority of them

correct. We shall publish a list of the

standings and percentages in Saturday's

column, and in the meantime ponder over

these:

Alabama-Kentucky

N.Y.U.-Colgate

Columbia-Cornell

Dartmouth-Yale

Detroit-Villanova

Georgia Tech-Vanderbilt

Harvard Princeton

Indiana-Nebraska

Minnesota-Notre Dame
Southern Methodist-Texas

Jawb

Alpha Delts Sweep Field

To Win Intramural Title

Alpha Delta Phi swept the American

League by defeating Theta Delta Chi, 4.0,

for its seventh straight victory Thursday

afternoon while the Garfield Club was

bowing to Phi Delta Theta, 1-3, to slip into

a tie with Delta Kappa Epsilon for first

place in the National League. The Dekes

tripped St. Anthony Hall, 4-214, to equal

the Club's record of six victories against

one defeat.

With only two of the semi-final matches

in the Rockwood Tennis Tournament com-

pleted, Ed Palmer '40 and Hank Paine '39

are leading after their fifth round triumphs

over Pete Dingman '38 and Bill Moffett '40.

Fowle's Eleven Tramples
Milford; Booters Victorious

(Oontlaued (rom Flnt P*i*>

went oiit on the twenty-five and freshmen

had their chance. They did not muff it,

as Detmer took the ball twice and put the

ball on the 1-yard line, Johnny Clark scor-

ing on the next play. Ckrk's kick was

wide, leaving the score tied.

Detmer Runs 70 Yards

The tie did not last long. Williams

kicked off, and Milford kicked to the Pur-

ple twenty-four. Detmer gained five yards

off right tackle and on the next play went

through the other side of the line and was

away on a 70-yard dash to the goal.

Clark again missed the try for point.

Shortly after the second half began

Bernhardy took one of O'Hedy's passes on

his own 45 and thundered down the field

behind perfect blocking to make the

outcome certain. Clark's plunge through

center made the count 19-6.

Beyer Scores

Dick Colman, who was running the team

Bruce Burnham '39 bested Horton Bowen
'39 in a close fifth round match, 4-6, 10-8,

7-5, while Lee Stetson '39, seeded number

two, trounced Thayer Hopkins, another

junior, 6-1, 6-0. If the other semi-final

matches are not completed by October 27,

the contestants will be disqualified.

The

Ballston Refrigerating

Storage Co.

FRUITS, PRODUCE
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Nortli Adams, Mass.

CALL 335

during the absence of Coach Fowie, began

to send in substitutes, but the touchdown

parade continued. Williams took the ball

on the visitors' thirty and counted a few

minutes later on a pass from Clark to Far-

rell. Farrell scored the fifth touchdown,

taking a pass from Ozzie Tower and shak-

ing off two tacklers to score. The final

touchdown was made by the third eleven

Bud Boyer plunging over from the five-

yard line.

Fitzgerald Stars for Hooters

The soccer team redeemed itself after

the Deerfield game, and outplayed Willis-

ton throughout. Scoring in each of the

first three periods, and backed by the

fine work of goalie Bob Jordan, the hooters

never were threatened. Tom Fitzgerald

Typist Bureau
. moving

over Walden Theatre

scoied twice for the Purple, and K'
Loring leg stered the third.

""

Loring's score came in the first period
when he took a pass in front of the g^\
and netted the ball with a nice kick Th
second marker was scored wlien Capt(.-

NichoU's penalty kick bounced off t),

cage, and was ]>assed to Fitjjgerald by Jin

Fowle. The final goal was bootBd by
Fitzgerald from a scramble in front of tli

cage.

Berkshire

Ice Cream
Co.

North Adams, Mass.

• •
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WilliamsEleven

Favorites Over
Union Gridmen
Comparative Scores Give

Ephmen Edge in Last

Game Before Starting

Little Three Campaign

By William H. Curtiss '40

I'nion comes to town today with hiKli

liopc'K of doiriK on Weston Field what four

of its small college bietlucn have failed to

do - lieat Fielding Simmons and his power

fill Williams football team primed to clear

tlie last hurdle before embarking on the all-

important Little Three scries at Middle-

town next Saturday.

Although records would indicate that

the Pmple has a decided edge, the Dutch-

men have everything to gain and nothing

to lose and will undoubtedly use every-

(liinn Ixit the icoalDOsts in an attempt to

scoic an upset. They should have a good

(leal of difficulty getting any place, how-

ever, for in the past two games Williams

has developed an almost impenetrable

(lcfeiis<', while the running attack featuring

Simmons, Bill Stradley, and Doug Stearns

liiis worked equally well by land or by sea.

For Williams fans the game will be a final

indication of the abilities of the team they

arc liacking in the annual quest for Little

Three honors.

Vermont Scores Point to Puiple

Having dropjied their opener to Colby

(i-3, the New York Staters took the next

three in a row, downing Hobart, Swarth-

inorc, and Vermont. They ran into an un-

expected snug last week, however, when

the \nKlcrdoK Engineers of R. P. L held

them ()-() on a muddy field. Union's score

ovei' Vcimont was 17-6, Williams having

taken the Catamounts 53-6 the previous

Sat nrday

.

Charlie Caldwell has limited his team to

two short scrimmages this week, concen-

trating mainly on passing and signal drill.

He lias been shuffling his men around and

for most of the practice sessions four sopho-

mores have been in the first lino: Pete Mc-

Ciirlhy at center, Dud Head and Arch

Kiiowlton at the guards, and Ted Brooks

playing one of the tackles. However, it is

probable that the line that started against

Tufts will answer the opening whistle.

The largest question mark in line-up is

who will he the fourth man in the backficid

(Continued on Third Page)

New Chapin Exhibit

Shows English Life

Elizabethan and Jacobean
Material Is Corollary
to History of Drama

{The follounng article tms written for

Thk Record by Miss Lucy Eugenia

Osborne, custodian of the Chapin Collection

of Hare Books.)

The Chapin exhibit for November has

been arranged to illustrate the varied ac-

tivities of the people of Elizabethan and
Jacobean England. It will, therefore, be
of particular interest to the members of

the course, English 3-4.

The items used number about fifty, and
include the Shakespeare Folios together

with certain English and foreign sources
for the plays. Most of the space, how-
ever, is given to those first editions which,

embellished by quaint and vigorous wood-
cuts or decorative copper engravings,
snow how the people of the time were oc-

cupying themselves.

Books Describe Entertainment
One case, for example, contains con-

lemporary accounts of their indoor diver-

sions, such as dancing, music, fencing, and
the game of chess. Another shows books
'•escribing other entertainments, these in-

e'uding the gay informality of a fair as
"ell as the pomp and splendor of great

PORcants and royal processions.

Travel books are given an important
pmco, for the people of the time were ani-

mated by eager curiosity as to other lands.

-vlany accounts and impressions of jour-
neys were set down, and the exhibit in-

e'«<IP8 four of the most striking, by Lith-

(Oontlnued on a«oand Pme)

Five Wagner Singers Created a Genuine
Festival Atmosphere, Louis Hector Says

Each Artist Had Distinctive Method of Approach
Which Took Recital from Realm of Concert

By Louis Hector '38

The atmosphere of a real musical festi-* lyricism of the Evening Star, the broad
val was achieved by the Wagnerian Singers

in their Chapin Hall concert last night.

The large audience, particularly in tlie

second half of the jirogram, seemed really

to catch this feeling, and responded en-

thusiastically to each number. It was no
ordinary jjrogram, carefully planned 'and

unified, with heavy music balanced by
drivel, and the whole dominated by a single

personality. Instead, it was a complete

evening of tine music, balanced by a

diversity of personality and musical style,

and unified only by a consistently high

level of performance. In this day of

startling personalities and musical stunts,

it was a treat to attend a concert where the

emphasis was on the quality of the music

itself and where more attention was given

to genuine interpretation of the pieces

than to showmanship. One may hear

many concerts which are more brilliant and

exciting, but he will very seldom have the

chance to hear, in one evening, such a

large amount of really fine music presented

by competent, talented artists.

The most outstanding performance of

the evening was that of Mr. Kipnis.

Whereas the numbers of the other artists

tended to vary in <iuulity, his singing was

of the best throughout the evening. The
difticult drama of the Mad Monologue

from "Die Meistersinger," the tender

comedy of I.iporello, and the more subtle,

realistic comedy of Baron Ocha, were all

handled with great skill and understand-

ing. Mr. Kipnis has a fine voice, but even

more impressive is his ability to adapt it

exactly to the demands of each number of a

widely varied program.

The two women of the group offered

a sharp contrast. Mi.^B Konetani has the

finer voice of the two. Her full, well-

rounded quality of tone appeared to best

advantage in the opening aria from

"Tannhauser" and in her duet with Mr.

Noort. She has an open, buoyant style of

singing, well-adapted to Wagnerian opera.

Miss Krasova, on the other hand, gave her

best performance in the two songs of

Wagner and in her brief remarks to Baron

Ocbs. Her voice is not very full and some

of her loud notes tended to be a little dry.

Her talent lies, rather, in the great feeling

which she showed for t he subtleties and the

nuances of more quiet, meditative music.

Of Mr. Noort and Mr. Burglund it is

diflScult to say very much. The former

had only one short solo, and the latter

seemed to show bis real ability only in his

encore, the UrgeduU of Schubert. The ac-

companiments provided by two pianos

were quite skillful and at times surpris-

ingly adequate for the large Wagnerian

scores.

Rhodes Board Picks

Seven as Nominees

Butcher, Hector, Mitchell,

Jay, McKean, Swetland,

Wolfe Are Candidates

Seven seniors were selected by the fac-

ulty committee on Rhodes Scholars as the

Williams candidates for 1938, according to

an announcement made this week by

President Baxter, chairman of the com-

mittee. At the same time Mr. Baxter re-

vealed that he had recently been appointed

chairman of the Massachusetts committee

for selection of Rhodes Scholars, and as

such will consider the candidates proposed

for this state on December 16, when the

committee meets in Boston.

The undergraduates picked include

W. W. Keen Butcher of Ardmore, Pa.;

Louis J. Hector of Miami, Fla.; John C.

•lay of New York City; A. Ferguson

McKean of Orlando, Fla. ; H. Vincent E.

Mitchell, III, from West Pittstown, Pa.;

David W. Swetland of South Euclid, Ohio;

and Marshall J. Wolfe from Great Har-

rington.

Butcher, secretary-treasurer of the Un-

dergraduate Council and senior associate

(Continued on Second Page)

Harriers to Engage

Colgate Team Today
After upsetting Union and drubbing the

Middlebury harriers in its first two en-

counters of the season, Coach Tony Plan-

sky's cross country team will attempt to

continue the pace which has given it such

a flying start when it engages an untried

Colgate outfit this afternoon on the Ta-

conic course at 2.30.

Although the Red Raiders lost their

initial meet against Alfred University

thiee weeks ago by a 19-36 score, they will

put a stronger and more experienced team

on the field against the Purple today.

Paced by Captain Dick Hancock, ace

varsity two-miler, Colgate has conducted

a stiff training schedule and has developed

into a strong, well-rounded unit.

Captain Bill CoUens, who broke the 4.6

mile course record in the mud Saturday at

Middlebury, will lead the Williams team,

while hopes of a third straight victory will

also rest heavily on the shoulders of Bay

Kiliani, who likewise cracked the Blue and

White record by sixteen seconds to finish

second last week. Ted Wills, who finished

fourth Saturday, Had GrifHn, Don Brown,

and Ken Rood, will complete the starting

line-up. -

Buddington, Stanton

Named Class Heads

Stradley '38, Heyward '39,

and Kinney '40 Win
Honor System Positions

Wilson Stradley was chosen the fourth

representative on the Honor System Com-

mittee from the class of 1938. Robert M
Buddington was named president of the

junior class, and James H. Stanton presi-

dent of the sophomore class in the elections

Tuesday evening. William G. Hayward
and Paul B. Kinney were selected by the

juniors and sophomores, respectively, to

represent them on the Honor System Com-
mittee.

Stradley, who lives in Germantown,

Pa., took part in football, basketball,

baseball, and track at Penn Charter before

coming to Williams where he won freshman

numerals in each sport. Last year he was

awarded four varsity letters for his work

with these teams. A former junior adviser

and a member of Delta Psi, he is starring

at tail-back for the 1937 football team.

Buddington on Honor Committee

A resident of Minneapolis, Minn., Bud-

dington won insignia in basketball, foot-

ball, and track at Deerfield. Freshman

year at Williams he won his numerals in

football, basketball, and baseball, being
(Continued on Fourth Page)

'The Lid's Off" Policy

Adopted at Hatnp as

10 O'clock Rule Dies

Northampton, OctoberS9—After sixty

two years. Smith College is slipping.

This summed up the opinion of local

observers of Warden I^aura W. L.

Scales' release of late last night, to the

effect that Smith girls may now stay

out roistering until the heretofore in-

violate hour of 10.15 p. m. Whereas

the historic streets of this thriving New
England town have been cleared of the

sweater-and-skirt brigade on the stroke

of ten, the young ladies will now be

cluttering up the local beer parlors,

movie houses, and drug stores for that

added quarter hour, each night of the

week.

Four years ago saw the traditional

eleven o'clock Saturday rule go by the

boards, and while the local cindcrellas

are still not trying to lengthen that

allowance past midnight, local sages,

having heard tales of Bennington and

Sarah Lawrence, are demanding.'What

next!"

Glee Club to Sponsor

Dance Tonight in Gym
The Williams Glee Club will hold

the first of its program of six dances

tonight at nine o'clock in Las(!ll Gym-
nasium, following the Union football

game, Thomas L. Duncan '3V, mana-
ger of the organization, aiu)ounced

Sunday. The Piirple Knights, college

orchestra which played at the Bowdoin

dance, will again provide the music.

Tickets for the informal dance can be

obtained at the door, priced at $1.25

per couple and 75 cents for stags. The
dance will run from 9.00 until 12.00

p. m.

Forum Speaker
Urges Benefits
Of Socialization

As Laissez-Faire Economy
Conflicts with Political

Equality, Former Must
Give Way, Durbin Says

Gradual socialization of all enteiprise in

the interests of a dignified .standard of

living was advocated by Evan F. i*: . Dur-

bin, senior lectui'cr in international Labor

relaticnis at the London School of Eco-

nomics, when he addr('S.sed a Jesui) Hall

Forum audience Monday evening on the

subject "Political Democracy and Eco-

nomic Equality."

"Sufficiency for all before an abundance

for some" was the socialists' rallying cry

which Mr. Durbin left with his listeners

after he had shown the conflicts that aro.se

between laissez-faire economics and dem-
ocratic politics. "When the two prin-

ciples come in conflict, you have to choose

between one or the other," be said.

'Laissez Faire' Builds Inequalities

The economic principle of laissez faire

and inheritance, the speaker contended,

has been building up ever inerea-sing in-

equalities in the distribution of wealth

since the development of capital. This,

he said, "is bourd to cause a strain in a

democracy where you get direct, organized

opposition to any great inequality of

wealth."

In England, Mr. Durbin noted, a direct

form of opposition has appeared in the or-

ganization of the Labor Party. In

America, he said, there is "no imixjrtant

direct opposition, but an indirect oppo-

sition that takes form in social security

measures and freedom for labor organi-

zations."

Social Security Opposes Upheaval

Both countries, he maintained, have

developed the habit of taking care of the

poor. "Nothing is more conservative,"

he added, "nothing militates more .strongly

against social upheaval than social se-

curity measures. They can be considered

concessions made to allow the working out

of political democracy.

(Continued on Second Page)

Williams Soccer
Eleven Defeats
West Point, 3-2

Gallagher Scores Twice,
Butcher Once; 1st Army
Defeat in Two Years

Blake Badly Injured

Star Half Breaks Leg in
Opening Quarter; Outfit
to Encounter Hamilton

Anderson Wins Golf

Title in FallTourney

Andy Anderson captured the college

golf championship for the second suc-

cessive year by shooting sub-par golf to

trounce Butch Schriber in the finals, five

and four, Tuesday afternoon on the Ta-

conic Links. The winner had previously

defeated Ray Korndorfer in the semi-

finals, 2 and 1, in an erratic but brilliant

match.

Playing under ideal conditions, Ander-

son negotiated the fourteen holes of the

finals in one under par to annex the 1937

title. The winner, attaining an early

lead which he never relinquished, toured

the eighteen-hole layout in par 73 to the

loser's steady 77.

In the semi-finals against Ray Korn-
dorfer, Anderson, piling up a large lead in

the first thirteen holes, almost blew his

chance to repeat his last yeai's triumph

when the loser staged a late rally. Stand-

ing four down and five to play, Korndorfer

rallied to carry the match to the seven-

teenth green where it ended with both

players shooting fives, at which point

Anderson stood two up and one to play.

W'illiams leapt into the soccer limelight

Wednesday with a thrilling 3-2 upset of an

Army eleven which had last struck its

colors more than two years ago. Paced

by the inspired play of Pete (Jallaghei', the

forward line rallied to overcome a one-goal
lead with vicious assaults in the second and
third periods, and the whole team stood
off a des|)erate Cadet drive, sustained
throughout the gloom of the fourth period.

Captain Dave Close and Coach Ed Bullock
concurred in calling the game the roughest
and fastest in four years.

The Purple's first victory of the season
was marred by a bi-oken log suffered by
center- half Booty Blake when he collided

with Kelly, Ai-my's inside right, who was
al.so seriously injured in the fracas.

Blake's successoi-, Tony Menkel, i-eceived

a broken nose but continued in the game.

Barnard Tallies for Army
Barnard broke the ice for the home team

with a clear shot from the left of the net
while the Purple forwards were still trying

to get their pa.ssing attack set. Shortly
before the end of the first quarter, how-
ever, the Ephmen hit their stride, and
Keen Butcher tied up (he game, drilling

the ball home from a melee in fi-ont of the

Cadet goal.

After a stretch of thrilling but fruitless

assaults, Pete Gallagher banged in the
first of his two tallies, coverting a nice

pass from Captain Dave Close just before

the half. Williams lotaincd the offensive

in the third pei'iod, Gallagher charging the

Army goalie into his net with the ball for

the Purple's third and final tally. Davis
had ti ied to clear a loose ball but had failed

to judge Pete's speed and was trapped
with the ball. Crown cut the Williams

(Continued on Third Page)

AdelphicUnionBows

To MiddleburyTeam

'Economic Nationalism'
Resolution ; Discussion

Hinges on Definitions

The Adelphic Union lost its first de-

bate of the .season by a 2-1 vote of the

judges at Middlebury, Tuesday night.

Marked by much haggling over definitions,

the negative of the question. Resolved,

That the United States should pursue a

policy of economic nationalism, was sup-

ported by Williams.

Onion, opening the debate for Middle-

bury in the Meade Memorial Chapel, jrre-

cipitated the argument by defining eco-

nomic nationalism as that ]X)licy which is

economically best for the country. Cad-

wallader Evans, III, first negative speaker

disagreed with Onion on this definition,

and stated that a policy of economic na-

tionalism woidd in reality make America a
closed unit, more easily subject to war

through imperialism.

Internationalism Cause of Difficulties

Internationalism was blamed by Agenew
of the affirmative for the difficulties of the

past two decades, and he suggested that a

low-tariff policy combined with a strong

nationalist feeling should be preferred.

Bernard K. Witkower '39 advocated that

all nations produce only their natural

products, and import the rest-

Drew of Middlebury and S. W. Gold-

smith '40 of Williams finished the debating

for their resix-ctive teams with a summa-
tion of each argument. Goldsmith's con-

cluding point was a quotation from Cordell

Hull which asserted that nationalism had

t)een at the root of most of the trouble of

the world.
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AS WE MARCH DOWN THE FIELD
Now and then some organization or group makes an impression

upon our collegiate life worthy of special comment. This is currently true

of the band. For four weeks some forty-odd undergraduates have been

rehearsing under expert tutelage a variety of marches and college songs.

The result has been singularly effective and has contributed enormously

to the general morale of Weston field, not to mention other focal points

where college spirit does not crystallize as clearly.

Resplendent in purple and gold capes and with a definitely reju-

venated esprit de corps, the band is an outstanding example of what pro-

ductive results a little fire and determined effort on the part of a small

group can accomplish.

Snyder '40 Announced as

^Cow' Business Manager

Jolin T. Snyder, Jr., '40 vjas named as

business manager of the Purple Cow for his

senior year as a result of the annual compe-

tition which was concluded Thursday, ac-

cording to an announcement made today

by Bernard J. Keinber '38, present manager

of the liumor magazine. John B. Braine

'40 will assume tjie office of advertising

manager his final year, while the two will

serve as assistants to the incumbent mivnii-

gers during their sophomore and junior

years.

Snyder, a member of the Sigma Phi fra-

ternity, played on tlie freshman soccer and

tennis teams, and is now a member of the

varsity soccer squad. A graduate of

Hotchkiss, he was a member of the photo

club and the school paper as welt as a

soccer player tlierc. Bruine, who is

affiliated with tlie Delta Phi fraternity,

graduated from Montclair Academy. Edi-

tor of his school pajier, he was prominent in

debating and was a member of the editorial

staff of the year book.

Benefits of Socialization
Advocated by E. F. Durbin

(Continued from First Page)

"A full harvest of a nation's productive

power will require the control of economic

destinies," according to Mr. Durbin.

"The task today," he added, "is to dispose

of the economic royalists" and supplant

them "with broad institutions of cen-

tralized economy."

Durbin Smacks Fascism, Communism
Tlie English labor lecturer early dis-

posed of economic control by the fascist or

communist method. Arguing that those

twin forms of economic and political gov-

ernment could be defended only as a more

effective means of meeting the increased

technical and economic nature of public

questions, Mr. Durbin suggested the

election of better representatives under a

democratic system as a more desirable

answer to modern problems.

The political method of democracy, he

contended, is the only way to preserve

unity and organize disagreement. "The

threats to world peace today arise where

people are not consulted in political

affairs," Mr. Durbin asserted.

Seven Seniors Nominated
For Rhodes Scholarships

(Continued from First Page)

editor of The Record, is a member of

Gargoyle. President of the defunct Hop-

kins I.og, he competed in the Moon-

lights speaking contest sophomore and

junior year, and was on the editorial

staff of the 1938 Gulielmensinn. Active in

the Williams Christian A88o(Jiation cabinet

and a member of the Liberal Club, he was

on the Handbook staff. A public speak-

ing instructor. Butcher prepared at Hill

School and is affiliated with the Zeta Psi

fraternity.

Hector, a transfer in sophomore year

from Harvard University, was elected to

Phi Beta Kappa last year, and is a member

of Gargoyle. On the editorial side of

Sketch, a member of the Forum and

Liberal Club and a junior adviser, he sang

with the Glee Club his first year at

Williams and is on the Thompson Con-

certs Committee. A recipient of sopho-

more honors, Hector is a member of Psi

Upsilon and prepared at Andover Acad-

emy.

Jay Active on Campus
Co-editor-in-chief of the Purple Cmv

and managing editor of the Oulielmemian,

Jay is chairman of the Undergraduate

Committee for the Thompson Concerts

and a member of the Williams Neivs Bu-

reau. A regular on the football and

hockey teams, Jay will row on the crtw

this gpring. He was a junior adviser last

year and a recipient of sophomore honors.

Secretary of the Photo Service, Jay is a

member of Gargoyle, the Student Activ-

Alumni Hold Meeting

In Greenwich Tonight

To Discuss '3 7 Plans

Friday, October S9 -K meeting of

twenty-three alumni, including Presi-

dent Baxter, members of the executive

committee of the Society of Alumni

and directors of the Alumni Fund will

be held this evening at the home of

Clark Williams '92, trustee-emeritus, in

Greenwich, Conn. Mr. Baxter is

scheduled to give his second outside

speech of the week after dinner, bis first

having been at the Garfield Club

alumni dinner Tuesday evening at the

Williams Club.

This marks the fourth consecutive

year tiiat Field Point Park, the Connec-

ticut home of Mr. Williams, has been

the scene of this meeting. The purpose

of this year's conference, according to

the alumni office in ,Ie.sup Hall, is to

formulate general alumni activities tor

the year, to discuss the adoption of a
new constitution for the group, and to

consider the merging of the Alumni

Fund with the Society of Alumni.

ities Council, and the Outing Club. He
prepared for Williams at St. Paul's, and is

affiliated with the Alpha Delta Phi fra-

ternity.

Leader of the choir, McKean is a mem-
ber of the Adelphic Union and was on the

truck squad last year. He prepared at

Storm King, and is a member of Delta

Kappa Epsilon.

President of the Garfield Club, Mitchell

is on the Undergraduate Council, heads the

Adelphic Union and the Liberal Club.

Elected to the Honor System Committee
freshman year, Mitchell was secretary-

treasurer of the Classical Society and is a

member of Gargoyle.

Transferring from Western Reserve

sophomore year, Swetland writes for Sketch

and is a member of the Liberal Club. The
Benedict Prize in German was awarded
to him last year. Winning his numerals

in inter-class soccer, Swetland was on the

wrestling and soccer squads, the Photo

Club, and is a member of Phi Gamma
Delta.

Prominent in the Adelphic Union,

Wolfe is editor-in-chief of the Sketch.

He was awarded his Phi Beta Kappa key
junior year and received sophomore
honors. The Liberal Club, the Classical

Society, and the Hopkins Log are also ac-

tivities of Wolfe's. He is an officer in the

newly-founded Williams Student Union,

and ft member of the Garfield Club.

Competition to Replace

Electionfor 'GuP Board

A petition whereby an annual competi-

tion starting November 1 and lasting

through December 15 for positions on the

editorial staff of the Gvlielmensian would
replace the traditional method of electing

staff members was approved Thursday by
the Student Activities Council at its regu-

lar meeting, Edward A. Whitaker '38, head
of the organization, announced today.

After the hoard is made up in December,
the competition for the posts of editor-in-

chief and managing editor will start and
continue until June. The new procedure

will go into effect with the members of the

class of 1940.

At the same time, Whitaker revealed

that a definite schedule for the receipt of

financial reports of the member organiza-

tions would be included in the by-laws of

the council. In a report presented by
Bernard J. Kemper and G. Hitch Tryon,

III, '38, a proposal was made to require all

profit-making members of the 8.A.C. to

submit monthly financial statements, as

well as to draw up annual budget estimates

at the beginning of the financial year.

The report was approved by the council,

and will shortly become a portion of the

organisation's by-laws.

Addition of Equipment

Materially Aids Physics,

Biological Laboratories

New equipment needed in past years has

been added to the Thompson Physics and

Biology buildings. Samuel A. Mathews,

assistant professor of Biology, announced

the acquisition of new features for the

senior correlative course in the physiology

major, while a $1,2(X) switchboard, de-

signed by Howard P. Stabler, assistant

professor of Physics, is being installed in

the Physics building.

Among the paraphernalia collected by

Dr. Mathews is an intricate time machine

used in experiments, a pneumograph which

records the rate and depth of respiration of

an animal or person, a system of fans to rid

the building of poisonous fumes from ex-

periments.

The new switch-board, already installed

in the lecture hall, was perfected by Dr.

Stabler during the summer and contains a

new type of battery hookup system.

Shortly after the board was delivered by

the Standard Electrical Time Company of

Springfield, a board of similar ('esign was

ordered by Trinity College.

New Chapin Exhibit Shows
English Life of Years Ago

(Continued from First Page)

gow, Purchas, Moryson, and that famous

traveler Coryate, who, having covered

some 2,(XX) miles on foot, was known as the

"Odcombian legge-stretcher."

People Interested in Gardening

Because the people of the day were more

and more interested in ideas about health

and gardening, about various superstitions

and witchcraft, and about methods to be

used in warfare, they wrote about these

subjects, and such books appear in the

exhibit.

Since the people of the middle class were

now prosperous, they were curious about

the accomplishments and qualities of a

gentleman, hence the rise of the so-called

"courtesy books." So also they inter-

ested themselves in that symbol of gen-

tility, the coat of arms. The exhibit,

accordingly, contains examples of the best

books of the day dealing with courtesy and

heraldry.

They also gave some attention to natu-

ral history, as is indicated by a huge tome

which marked in England the beginning of

modern zoology. In this "History of

Foure-Footed Beastes" are mingled super-

stition and fact, for the author, Topsell, in-

cludes the lamia and the unicorn as a

matter of course.

Throughout the exhibit the descriptive

cards include quotations from Shakespeare

thus relating the material in the various

cases, to his plays.

Notices

Wesleyan Tickets Undergraduates and

members of the fac-

ulty planning to sit in the cheering section

at the Wesleyan-Williams game in

Middletown next Saturday may obtain

exchange tickets, free of charge at the

Main Street office of the Lasell Gym-
nasium during the following hours:

Monday, November 1—10-12 a. m.;

1.30-4.30 p. m.

Tuesday, November 2—10-12 a. m.;

1.30-4.30 p. m.

These tickets will be available only at

this time, and are for students and faculty

only. No guests will be allowed in the

cheering section.

Undergraduates and members of the

faculty who wish to sit in the reserved seat

section may purchase tickets at the same
time for 70 cents apiece. Tickets for

guests in the reserved section are S2.20.

1941 Freshmen are reminded that the

wearing of freshman caps is obliga-

tory until the Thanksgiving recess.

W. W. Keen Butcher

as President of 19^1

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29

12.30 p. m.—Varsity Cross Country. Wil-

liams vs. Colgate. Start on Labora-

tory Campus.

1.30 p. m.—Varsity. Soccer. Williams vs.

Hamilton. Cole Field.

Freshman Cross Country. Williams vs.

Union. Start on laboratory Campus.

2.00 p. m.—Freshman Football. Wil-

liams vs. Union. • Cole Field.

2.30 p. m.—Varsity Football. Williams

vs. Union. Weston Field.

9.00 p. m.—Glee Club Dance. Lasell

Gymnasium.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31

10.30 a. m.—Rev. David Nelson Beach,
D.D.,will conduct the morning services
in the Thompson Memorial Chapel.

RUDNICK
:. , VYCaster Qleaners

Quality Cleaning

and Laundering

by

Scientific Methods

WE CALL FOR AND DELI VjE R I
:

O. W. KETCHAM
205 East];42nd Street /

V. ... NewYork,N.Y.

Brick and Tile
for = =

Squash Courts
••

1 J? >

THE WALDEN
SATURDAY, OCT. 30

One Day Only

The Marx Brothers

Groucho—Chico—Harpo in

"A DAY AT THE RACES"
Added Shorts

Shows at 2.15, 7.15, 9.15

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Gary Cooper and George Raft in

"SOULS AT SEA"
Added Shorts

Shows Sunday at 2.15, 7.00, 9.00
Shows Monday at 2.15, 7.15, 9.15

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Eleanor Powell and Robert Taylor

in

"Broadway Melody
of 1938"

with

Binnie Barnes, Buddy Ebsen and
Sophie Tucker
Added Shorts

Shows at 2.15, 7.1S, 9.15

THURSDAY—One Day Only

Ann Harding and Basil Rathbone
in

"Love from a Stranger"
Added Shorts

Shows at 2.15, 7.15, 9.00

FRIDAY—One Day Only

''Captains Courageous"
with

Freddie Bartholomew and
Spencer Tracy

Shows at 2.15, 7.15, 9.15

SATURDAY, NOV. 6
One Day Only—2 Features

"SOPHIE LANG GOES WEST"
with

Gertrude Michael and
Robert Cummings

also

"Blonde Trouble"
with

Bleanore Whitney, Johnny Downs

and Lynne Overman
Added Shorti

Shows at 2.15, 7.15, 8.45

for eomplste show

COMING SOON! "100 Men and a Oirl'*—"Dead End"—"Life of Emile Zola"
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Williams Favored to

Trounce Dutchmen
(OODtlnuad from Pint Pai«)

with Captain Simmons, Stradley, and

Stearns, for Pete Seay is nursing an injury,

j,„a Timmy King is not entirely recovered

from a bad back. Although King may

nliiy it is fairly certain that Bob Cramer

and I-arry Durrell will see a lot of action.

Union's dangerous attack centers around

Larry Brockmeyer and Sam Hammerstrom

wlio do most of the running, passing and

The

Ballston Refrigerating

Storage Co.

FRUITS, PRODUCE
DAIRY PRODUCTS

North Adams, Mass.

t, , CALL 335

kicking. Acting Captain Van I^dd at

right tackle, and the only senior on the

starting eleven, and Clayton Adams, 201-

pound center, are the bulwarks of the

forward wall.

Dennett to Be in There

Jake Amazon, who calls signals and is

the blocking back, and Tyler Dennett,

197-pound son of Williams' former presi-

dent, complete the Union backfield. Ray
I.«wi8, college 166-pound boxing champion,

and Bill Busino will be on the ends, August

Kluge will pair with Ladd at the tackle

positions, while Bill Lynn and Jim Mulcare

will flank Adams at the guards.

The Purple's probable starting team will

have Mike Latvis and Phil Stearns at their

usual end posts, John Abberley and Ken
Palmer at the tackles, Johnny Jay and

Arch Knowlton playing the guards, and

Ted Noehren at center. With Fielding

Simmons, Bill Stradley and Doug Stearns

in the backfield will be either Timmy King,

Larry Durrell, or Bob Cramer.

service this spring, prospect« for a suc-

cessful season appear excellent.

Contributions already received include

sums of fifty dollars' each from John L.

Goodbody '08, Reverend F. H. Sill, head-

master of Kent. an4 Davis. Samuel P.

Blagden, Williamstown selectman, has

given twenty-five dollars and John C.

Jay '01 has also donated an unannounced

WUMHMIl •l»llllllMHWIIIUHItHHIWM4IHI

Years Ago

iMmiil

28 YEARS AGO—Purple defeats for first

time in 19 years by 3-0

score. Wood '10 kicks field goal fur only

tally in last 3 minutes of play Fresh-

men defeat Union yearlings, 10-0. I^wis,

Wooster, and I^asell '13 star for Purple. . .

.

M. H. Smith elected president of class of

1913.

FAIRFIELD FARMS
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121—Green River Road

^^ ON THE

BENCH

TwoYearling Teams
To Meet Union Here

GENUINE GUERNSEY MILK
Pasteurized or Kaw

and

EXTRA HEAVY CREAM

EXCELSIOR
Printing Company

181 BRACEWELL AVE.

NORTH ADAMS

Commercial,

Job and Book

PRINTING

Let us submit an estimate

I

Now for Each week we do the pick-

Some Close ings, but we are just as much

I
Ones in the dark about the out-

come as you are. The rank-

ing list will be published Saturday morning

for all to sec, and exiilaiin about. Jawb

has submitted a list from the distant, dark,

germ infested halls of the sick-house, and

we will revise it a bit. So here they are.

Alabama over Kentucky

Colgate over N.Y.U.

Cornell over Columbia

Yale over Dartmouth

Villanova over Detroit

Georgia Tech, over Vanderbilt

Princeton over Harvard

Nebraska over Indiana

Minnesota over Notre Dame
So. Methodist over Texas

Here's hoping that these make you well

Jawb.
Woeg

Hammond Baking Co.

37 PARK ST. ADAMS, MASS.

Cal) us for

BAKED GOODS
We Deliver

* .-

CALL 33

Crew Seeking Funds to

Recondition Two Shells;

Put up New Boathouse

Under the direction of F. Kelso Davis,

Jr., Myron A. Tenney, and John C. Jay,

Jr., '3S, organizers of the 1938 crew,

the Williams Boat Club has started a con-

certed drive to raise SI,000 for the recon-

ditioning of its two shells, the building of a

new boathouse near Pittsfield, and the

establishment of a permanent fund for the

sport. More than $250 has already been

received, and the club's representatives

plan to canvass fraternities and alumni

for further donations.

Davis announced Thursday that Law-

rence K. Miller, '31, editor of the Berk-

shire Eagle, had been named to manage

the pulilicity for the money-raising drive.

Williams' Boat Yard of Worcester has

consented to repair the shells at cost,

when the necessary funds can be obtained.

Dissatisfied with rowing conditions on

Lake Pontoosuc, the crew is hoping to

establish itself elsewhere for the 1938

season. With six of the eight regular

starters on last year's boat available for

Coach Bill Fowle's unlieaten yearling

football team will attempt to stretch its

winning streak to three games when it

meets Union this afternoon at 2.30 on

Cole field, while an untried and inex-

perienced cross country team will abo en-

counter Union in a race over the two-mile

freshman cotirse.

The football eleven has won both its

games to date by impressive scores, and

will rule the favorites when the game
gets under way. But XTnion won last

week, and can usually be counted on to

put up a good scrap.

Meehan, Prince Out

Williams will be handicapped by the loss

of George Prince, star tackle and former

Exfit«r captain who sprained his ankle in a

scrimmage and will not be available for at

least ten days. Johnny Meehan, who was

high scorer in the opener is still out.

Two of the invalids, Pete Annable and

Bill Sebring are back in uniform again,

however.

Coach Fowle has not announced the

lineup, but it will probably he the same as

last week, with Bob Strong slated to re-

place Prince. Pete Richards and Tom
Wheeler will start at the ends, with Strong

and Bob Herguth at tackles. Jack Earle

and Wayne Wilkins, who was captain last

week, will flank Bob Bernhardy at the

pivot post. The backs will probably be

Bud Detmer, Bob Sandblom, Jack Clark

and Clausen Ely.

The Harriers are inexperienced, which

has shown in the time trials to date.

But they have been improving rapidly,

and Coach Plansky figures on giving Union

a tough fight. The starters will be

Dick Darby, Ed Walton, Dean Faulkner,

Paul Bolger, and Tom Tenney.

21 YEARS AGO—Varsity unable to score

against Columbia in

spite of superiority in style of play. Hal-

stead '18, Clifford '18, Brewer '18, and
McLean star. Final score 0-0. . . . Class

of 1918 defeats 1917 in fierce gridiron

battle by 30-0 score. Kingsley stars for

winners.

Jfrienblp ©oor
l&xvx

A pleasant place to stop

and rest—and eat

29 NORTH STREET-

14 YEARS AGO—Williams triumplis over

Columbia for third

consecutive on gridiron. Final score lO-O.

Cleinent '26 stars in backfield and H. B.

Fisher '26 is outstanding at end, scoring all

points. . . . Soccer team defeats R.P.I. 1-0.

Gummey, Skillen, and Clarkson '25 show
up best for Purple. . . . Freshmen lose 3-0

to Williston eleven. Todd '27 kicks only

tally in third period.

7 YEARS AGO—Columbia takes bare

3-0 victory over Pur-
ple in desperate game, single tally coming

in last few minutes of play. Superb punt-

ing by Fowle '32 keeps Lions on defensive.

Varsity makes best snowing of year

Harriers are last in triangular meet, losing

to Alfred and St. Stephen.s. Suftern '31

is first for Williams.

Berkshire

Ice Cream
Co.

North Adams, Mass.

"Wc Freeze to please"'

Phone 510

West's Filling Station

Be weather wise

Prepare for winter driving now

Change to winter Oils and Grease

Car heaters installed

PRESTONE AND SUPER PYRO

95 SPRING STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN

364 and 373 STATE ROAD, NORTH ADAMS

Let us help you complete the

Furnishing of Your Room

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street - - North Adams, Mass.

Williams Soccermen
Defeat West Point

(Continued from First P>g«)

margin to one point with a late-period

tally for West Point.

In the final quarter Army again swept

down the field, driving the ball at Dave

Johnston time and again. Once a corner

kick curved in but bounced off the top of

the cage while the Pointers' other attempts

were foiled by the stellar play of the

Purple backs or by a missed shot. On-

coming night forced the use of floodlights

and a white ball during most of the last

period.

Kelso Davis and Carmer Hadley, the

Eph fullbacks, stood out against the Cadet

thrusts while the whole t«am played its

best soccer of the year, both on defense and

offense.

Purple rooters will get a chance to see

the team perform this Saturday, when it

plays Hamilton on Cole field at 2.30.

The visitors are not of the calibre of the

Army club, having suffered several re-

verses already this year. In last year's

game Williams was victorious 3-1 in a fast,

hard fought contest on the Hamilton

field.

Summary of the game follows:

WILLIAMS
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F. H. Sherman
[PLUMBING - HEATING

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Williamstown

Redfield-Norcross Co.

WHOLESALE
Paper and Cordage
Drinking Cups

Paper Towels and
Napkins

116 HOLDEN STREET
Phone 800

Picture Framing
that justifies your confidence

. . . and builds our reputation

CARPING
22 Edwin St., Pittsfield, Mass.

DIAL 6626
Just below the Wendell off West St.

DECORATING

Papering - - - Painting

GERALD REED

Students in America 'Sing and Laugh'

More Than in Europe, Asserts Kipnis

Famous Wagnerian Festival Singer Claims German

Universities Approximate American "Gayety"

By Winkhh" A. Todd '40

To lipiir you IuukIi uixi siiiK u»<l t<> sce^shouted 'siitisfaction.' SiiKW I Imd just

moved from Russiii to Geiiniinv I did

not understand what lie meant. A friend

told me that he desired to fiKlit—with

swords, Hc 1 told him that, although I did

not have a sword, I was willing to try

fists. When I further explained that I hud

meant no harm and that 1 was not a

University student, but merely a student

at the Berlin Conservatory of Music, he

cooled off, and we both hacked down very

gracefully."

Similar opinions of Williams were

voiced by Marta Krasova and Hilda

Konetzni, women members of the group,

although their English translation was

difficult, since this repoiter's knowledge

of German is as sketchy as theirs is of

English. However, through the services

of Hans Gatzke '38 of Krefeld, Germany,

we discovered that Williamstown was

"the best place we've been to in America

yet. We haven't seen such scenery since

we left Austria." When asked whether

America was as gay as Austria, a flow of

German filled the air which ultimately

came to mean "Vienna is gayer. There

everyone waits from noon till opening

time for tickets to the oi)era, they stay

up until midnight, and do the same thing

the next day. There is nothing like

Williams in Austria," they concluded.

"Here you have such a high standard of

living!"

y
you play is a distin(^t thrill after the som-

ber universities of Europe" declared

Alexander Kipnis, English-speaking mem-
ber of the Wagnerian Festival Singeis in

an interview with a Rkcouu reporter over

the teacups at the William.s Inn Thursday.

Mr. Kipnis' opinion was echoed in Ger-

man by the other four singers who arrived

here a day prior to their concert in Chapin

Hall Thursday night to acquaint them-

selves with the youth of this country.

"European universities," he added,

"are so dark and grim that one feels he is

surrounded by a group of monks. Of

course they are steeped in history, and tiie

medieval atmosphere that prevailed when

their .seventeenth century kings were edu-

cated there still remains. Such a imi-

versity produces many students who as-

sume the attitude that others haven't

lived if they haven't attended one of the.se

select institutions. They are very seri-

ous, are. closed up, and smile less often

than American students do."

Non-Connubial Sighs Elicit Duels

"German Universities are the exception,

however, "he went on, "or at least they were

before the War wliAi they had beer and

duels. Then, if one daied look at another

man's girl, her escort would chalU^nge him

to a duel. When I once turned around to

look at a girl with no intention whatever

of fliiting, her male friend stepi)ed up and

William Less and Company

Wholesale Fruit and Produce

111 Center Street

Bottlers of Blueing, Ammonia, Etc.

Vinegar, All Kinds Horse-Radish in Season

Telephone 1720-1721

NORTH ADAMS - MASS.

Buddington and Stanton
Elected Class Presidents

(Continued Irom First Page)

captain of the 1939 quintet, and played on

the varsity football squad his sophomore

year. Secretary of the Honor System

Committee, he will manage the 1939 var-

sity baseball team and is a member of the

choir and Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Stanton Re-elected

Stanton, who is from Wayne, III., was

elected president of his class a year ago,

which made him a member of the executive

committee. Awarded numerals in foot-

ball, liasketball, and football, he is a mem-

ber of Chi Psi.

Living in Westtown, Pa., Hayward pro-

pared for Williams at Episcopal Academy.

His athletic activities include membershii)

on the freshman baseball and wrestling

squads and the varsity matmen, while he

is also chairman of the junior advisers,

manager of the 1940 football team, and a

member of the Forum and Zeta Psi.

Kinney, who comes from Clinton, Conn.,

played football, l)asketball, and baseball at

Mt. Hermon before entering Williams.

Last year he won numerals in these three

sports and is now playing varsity football.

He is a member of Al|)ha Delta Phi.

LUCILLE'S INN
'The Williams Home of Good Food"

SPRING STREET

Best Food at Reasonable Prices

Attractive Rooms for Week-ends

Weekly Rates Given

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

HALLER INN
Twenty Guest Ro<^s

Fifteen Baths

Exclusive and Charming

Beautifully Furnished
Excellent Food

Special rate for Faculty and Students

Telephone 305

Williamstown, Mass.

FORGET-ME-NOT INN FORGET-ME-NOT GIFT SHOP
adjoining

College Campus
» Summer Shop at Old Thachcr Pl»

1'armoLith Port, Mass.

NOW SERVING WILLIAMS MEN

ELat A Home-cooked

Thanksgiving Meal

Distinctive gifts (or

discriminating people

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc
116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

Williams-Amherst

FOOTBALL DANCES
Lasell Gymnasium

Friday Evening, November 12 --Formal
10.00 p. m. to 3.00 a. m.

CLAUDE HOPKINS and His Orchestra

Saturday Evening, November 13~Informal
9.00 p. m. to 12.00 m.

ART SHAW and His Orchestra

Combination Ticket
Both Nights- -$5.00 Couple or Stag

Friday Night, Nov. 12
Couple $3.50, Stag $3.00

•'4. . ,

Saturday Night, Nov. 13
Couple $2.50, Stag $2.00

TICKETS WILL GO ON SALE MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1st
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Tyler Dennett's

1936-'37 Report

Advises Control

Gifls of Samuel Hopkins,

Trustees, Class of 1912

Materially Aid College

Budget Is Balanced

Lil)rary, Chapin Collection

Increased; Art Museum
Faces Financial Crisis

Mike Latvis Crosses 10-Yard Line in First-Period Touchdown Against Union

]iy Anthony M. Mknkkl, Jr. '39

Kcyiiotcd by Tyler Dennett's inclusive

leiiiiil stressing the importance of control

ill ((iPcKe administration, the issue whicli

pluyi'il such a vital role in his ultimate

rcsitiimtion from the presidency last sum-

nici. and adequately supplemented l)y

wiillcn and statistical information from

tlic licasurer's office, the Administrative

RciKjits for 1936-37, released Friday,

(lesciihe the work done and i)rogre.ss made

thniunhout the year by the various admin-

istnilive organs.

Otlicr reports which round out the

vciuly publication are those from the dean

of I 111' college, the dean of the faculty, the

diniliir of admissions, the director of

lioiillli and athletics, the custodian of the

Chniiin Collection, and finally the director

of the Lawrence Art Museum.

'Unification of Purpose' Needed

"In the corporation there must be a

unilication of purpose," writes Dr. Den-

nett, "not only as among the trustees, but

also such as can condition co-operative

actidii of faculty, undergraduates, and

alumni. In this complicated equation of

varinliles the president must of necessity

sujiply the common denominator ... the

1.1., ..lent the president fails to hold the

vuricius groups together in general concur-

rence, there develops a disparity of aims

whidi soon desti-oys the effectiveness of the

institution."

The issue of the Greylock property

whereby the trustees and President Den-

lu^tt failed to co-operate led to a situation

illustrating such "disparity of aims as to

renilprthe president's resignation desirable

and acceptable." Concerning his stand

on tills question, Williams' former head

says, "In taking this position the president

lielicvrd himself to be in accord with the

(il)inloii prevailing in the faculty, as well as

ainiiiK the alumni and a friendly public to

whose co-operation and generosity the

college must continually look."

Gifts, Balance of Budget Cited

Wishing Dr. Baxter the same "kindly

and sympathetic support" which he had

received from friends. Dr. Dennett con-

cludes his report declaring, "It is my firm

conviction that, with complete unity of

purpcise and uncompromising devotion to

high educational ideals, Williams College is

to liccome among American colleges not

merely unique but also distinguished for

the excellence of its educational resources

and for t he qualities ofcharacterwhich it will

impart to a long procession of young men
whose numbers cannot be counted."

Notable among the labelled achieve-

ments of the administration considered in

the report are the balancing of the budget,

and the numerous gifts to the college, out-

standing among which are the $2,400,000

Rift from the late Samuel Hopkins, the

Sll!(),00O donation by two trustees and one

trustee emeritus, Quincy Bent '01, .Tohn P.

Wilson '00, and Clark Williams '92 respec-

tively, this sum to be used for the new
squash courts. Of particular interest in

the list of gifts is one of $25,000 from the

class of 1912 on the occasion of its twenty-

fifth reunion.

Reports Describe Progress

Carrying out resolves set down in the

Administrative Reports of 1935-36, the

system of unlimited cuts has been extended
to juniors, the eligibility rules have been

m<idified so as to exclude from athletics

and other activities only those who are in

grave danger of being dropped from college.

For the year 1837-38, no less than sixteen

lew faculty members have been appointed,

bringing the total of new men at Willians
in the last three years to thirty-nine. In

connection with these appointments, it is

interesting to note thot over ninety per

cent of the faculty appointment commit-

^ntlntiMl on Fourth Page)

Williams Scores

Narrow 6-0 Win
Over Dutchmen
Driving Defensive Play of

Visitors Holds Purple
Attack to One Score

Mike Latvis Tallies

Crosses Line Standin;^ up
with Tricky End-Around
Play After 20-yard Run

Purple end runs in the clear as Heavy Abberley (9) and Dud Head (61) keep Thomas (extreme left) out of the play.

Stradley (25) is trying to head off another tackier whil3 Ted Brooks blocks Adams (41).

Bill

Purple Soccer Team
Downs Hamilton, 3-1

Eph Booters Gain Second
Victory of Season as

High Wind Hinders Play

Howling winds and a fighting Hamilton

team could not keep Williams' soccer

eleven from scoring three goals and trounc-

ing the Continentals, 3-1 for its second

triumph of the year. Showing a slump

from their in8])ired play against the Army,

the booters displayed a lack of scoring

punch abetted by the vagaries of the wind.

Dimmy Drake broke the ice when the

Purple started the second period with the

wind at its back. He drilled a pass from

the halfback line into the net, while a few

mmuies lai,er Keen Butcher lilasi.du

another kick through Matthews, the

visitors' goalie, from his outside left po-

sition.

Getman Scores for Visitors

Taking advantage of the wind when the

change of sides at the half put it behind

them, four members of the Hamilton for-

ward line broke through the Williams de-

fense and set up a shot which right wing

Getman converted, later in the same

quarter Johnny Harris pushed the ball

through the teeth of the gale to tally

Williams' final score.

Except for their slip at the start of the

third period, the Purple backs held off the

Continental attack while the forwards lost

numerous chances to score by kicking over

the goal. Keen Butcher rammed a

penalty shot straight into Matthews'

arms while an offside penalty nullified

a second score by Johnny Harris.

(Oontlnued on Second Patiel

23 Alumni Consider

Financial Questions

Baxter Talks at Meeting
to Discuss Merger of

Graduate Associations

Merging the Alumni Fund with the

Society of Alumni was the main topic of

discussion at a meeting of Williams grad-

uates held Friday evening at the home of

Clark Williams '92, trustee-emeritus, in

Greenwich, Conn. Twenty-three men at-

tended including President James Phinney

Baxter, 3rd, whose speech after dinner was

the highlight of the evening's program.

For some time the unsatisfactory sit-

uation of having the funds donated by

alumni inaccessible to the society, without

cprtain formnJities^rii^ tn tbf* evistenee of

two separate organ zations, has caused

comment in gradua.e circles, Although

no specific plans for revising the consti-

tutions were forthcoming Friday, it

expected that the matter will be brought

to a head at the 118th annual alumni

meeting to be held in June.

Three Alumni Trustees Attend

Members of the executive committee of

the Society of Alumni and directors of the

Alumni Fund made up the greater number

of those in attendance at Mr. Williams'

home. Also present were Lars S. Potter

'10, Abbot P. Mills '11, and Hubert D.

Bennett '17, three of the five alumni

tnistees who, since last June's meeting

have been ex officio members of the exec-

utive committee.

Mr. Mills presided over the meeting in

the absence of John C. Jay '01, president

of the Society of Alumni, who was return-

(Contlnued on Fourth Page)

Osterhout's Report Describes Student

Aid, Vocational Work of His Department

By William H. Curtiss '40

More than $100,000 in scholar8hips,*cent came from high schools, and that six

loans and term-time jobs is now available

to Williams undergraduates needing finan-

cial assistance, A. V. Osterhout '06, gradu-

ate manager of athletics, and secretary of

the committee on student aid, in his 1936-

1937 report soon to appear as part of the

Administrative Reports for the past year.

Information summing up the senior place-

ment work done by his department was

also disclosed.

With all matters of student aid and em-

ployment, student activities, personnel

and senior placement work centering in his

office, Mr. Osterhout holds a unique and

vital position on the campus. That his

extensive work is accomplishing far-

reaching, and satisfactory results is evi-

dent from the facts and figures of his report.

Through the work of his department it

was again possible to finish the college year

without a single man leaving college be-

cause of financial difficulty. One hundred

and fifty-three men benefited by $53,375

in scholarships loans and gifts. The 1914

Loan Library, by lending 387 books to

students also materially helped deserving

scholarship men.

50% of Scholarships to High Schools

The report also pointed out that of the

130 men awarded scholarships fifty per-

of the seven who were honored with the

Garfield Scholarships were high school men
Moreover, the scholastic average of this

scholarship group "was considerably higher

than that of the whole undergraduate body

and of the highest standing social group."

Because the Committee on Student Aid

has not the funds available to take care of

all deserving applicants, awards must be

made where there is greatest need as well

as greatest ability. "We are calling on

the alumni more and more each year for

recommendations of promising candi-

dates," the report said. It also stated

that in the past year several new regional

scholarships were made available, and sug-

gested that each of the various Alumni

Associations throughout the country main-

tain a scholarship and nominate a boy

from their section.

$52,000 in Term-time Jobs

Feeling that "it is far better for a boy's

character to give him the opportunity to

earn such funds as he needs rather than to

lend or give him money", the department

made available last year $52,000 earned in

term-time jobs, matching almost dollar for

dollar the amount awarded in scholarships.

Of this $35,000 was earned by waiting on

(Continued on Second Page)

G. Kay Dismissed as

Cap and Bells Head

Disagreement With Board
of Directors Cited as

Cause of Resignation

By Austin Bhoadhi:iikt '3S

.Manajjint^ Kdilor

At a meeting of the board of directors of

Cap and Bells, Inc., Sunday evening, it

was announced that Gordon T. Kay '38

had resigned from the presidency of the

college lesbian society because of disagree-

ment with the group. According to J.

Judson Morgan '38, vice president of the

organization, the resignation had been ac-

cepted because the ultimatum delivered by

Kay "that his plans for a complete amalga-
^"ofioTi with the WillMXTTififown SnT^rrwr

Theatre with Cap and Bells, Inc. he cairied

through" was rejected.

Simultaneously revealing that the mar-

gin of the vote of the body hud been large,

Morgan went on to explain this fact by

blaming it on the internal conflict caused

last year by the merging of the organiza-

tion with the Williams Little Theater.

The statement is.sued for the hoard by

the vice president follows: "We regret the

resignation of Gordon T. Kay as president

of Cap and Bells, Inc., but because of

divergence of views the board was not able

to co-operate with him."

The plans which Kay had promoted and

which met with the board's disapproval

consisted not only of amalgamation with

the Summer Theatre, but also called for

an extended tour during the Christmas re-

cess, as well as elaborate productions on

weekends upon which college festivities

are taking place.

Kentuckian to Sing

Folk Songs Tonight

John Jacob Niles, collector and singer

of traditional mountain music, will give a

recital of American folk tunes in the ro-

tunda of Lawrence Art Museum this

evening at 7.30. The department of fine

arts is bringing to Williamstown this

Kentuckian who has lived most of his life

in the communities where such songs are

still sung.

Since his fifteenth year Niles has col-

lected, arranged, and iierformed mountain

songs, both Negro and white, with widely

acknowledged success. The Musical Cour-

ier's comment, "The tunes are haimting

and appealing, utterly unlike the nasal,

monotonous brand of 'mountain song'

familiar to radio habitues," is but one of

many favorable reviews.

In singing selections from his own large

collection the unique artist accompanies

himself on the dulcimer. This most an-

cient of musical instruments, played with

two light hammers, consists of an arrange-

ment of metal strings stretched over a

sounding board.

Appearances at the White House, the

home of Mis. Henry Morgenthau, Jr.,

Va.ssBr College, Skidmorc College, Wells

College. Columbia University's Teachers'

College, the University of Kentucky, and

the Twentieth Century Club of Brooklyn,

N. Y., are among his recent engagements.

By William H. Curtiss, Jr., '40

What many expected would be a con-

venient 1 Ittle Three tune-up for a highly

favored Williams foot!)all machine turned

into a briislngafternoon of disappoint inent

when failure to capitalize on scoring o|)|x)r-

tunlties and a driving Union defense forced

the Purple to settle with a (i-l) win on W(w-
ton Field Saturday

.

Against an underdog that fought back
liitterly every inch of the way, the Eph-
UHMi's running attack showed flashes of

usual form In midfield, l)ut time and again

liogged down with scores a few yards away.

Making eight first downs to its opjiononts'

two, and outrushing Ihein 171 yards to

forty-<!ight, Williams outgair.ed, Init never

outfouglit the iiliicky Dutchmen.

Latvis Climaxes 50-Yard Drive

The only score of the game cnrnv in tlie

closing moments of the first quarter as the

climax of a Wlllliuiis drive starting at mid-

field, producing two consecutive first

downs and finally landing tlie ball on the

Union 2()-yard line. Mike Latvis then

pulled out of his left end position, took the

ball on an end-around play and cro.s.se(l the

goal-line standing up, no one laying u hand
on him. Heavy Abberley failed to convert

the point.

Typical of the Dutchmen's inspired de-

fensive play was a goal-line stand In the

opening minutes of the second half when a

revitalized Purple eleven staged a march
from their own forty to give them their

fourth fii'st down in a row on the Union
(Continued on Third Page)

1941Football Squad
Win; Runners Lose

Fowle's Gridsters Defeat

Union, 38-6, as Runners
Bow to Garnet, 21-34

Freshman teams split even in two en-

counters with Union on Saturday, as Bill

Fowle's well-drilled football eleven put on

a scoring exhil)ition against the Dutchmen
on Cole Field, tn win 3S-(i, while the year-

ling harriers dropped their first match of

the season 21-34, to the Garnet, on the

Taconic Coui'se.

l.ed by Shorty Farrell, who passed and

ran his way to three of the Purple's six

touchdowns, the home team tallied at least

once in every period. In chalking up their

third successive victory, the polisheil at-

tack and sturdy defensive play of the team

stamped them as strong contendoi-s for the

freshman Little Three title.

Earle Recovers Union Fumble
Union fu milled the o))ening kick-off,

and Jack Earle, Williams' left guard, re-

covered the ball on the 22-ynr(l stripe.

Farrell and Hogan smashed the line for a

first down in three plays, and after two un-

successful plunges Clark drop])ed back

and shot a pass to Farrell, who cros,sed the

goal line standing up.

Ijiter in the same period Farrell heaved

a long forward from his own 30-yard line to

Tom Wheeler, who was forced out on the

Garnet's 2-yard marker. This time .lack

Clark plunged over to make t he score 1 2-0

for the Ephmen

Yearlings Show Precision

Working mainly from a single wing-back

formation. Coach Fowle's eleven em-

ployed a variety of off-tackle pla.vs and

end sweeps, which denuinded accurate

blocking and good team play. From end

to end, the line performed well, blocking

and charging hard against a determined

Union team.

On the defense, the home team varied

lietween a 5-3-2-1 and a 6-2-2-1 formation,

(Oontlnued on Third Page)
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LOST ART
Seven years iikd the Citi'iiegie iMmiidalion begun Rending to Williains

Collone ati annual stipend of one tliousaiul dollars in tlie iiope that this

appropriation would so stinuihite interest in art on this campus that the

college would eventually lake up the cainpaifin itself. Since 1929 a total

of no less tlian seven thousand dollars has made Lawrence Hall the scene

of fre(iu( nt exhihitions, enriched the museuin's permanent collection, and

enabled the Williams coinmunily to hear lectures by .some of the nation's

most (list inRuished art critics.

But now it .seems that all the.se boons must come to an end, unlesi-

new funds can be found, for the foundation has seen fit to discontinue its

generous annual grants. It seems totally unnecessary that the fjooi

work of nearly a decade should come to nauRht becau.se of a lack of funds,

and we caiiiiol believe that the college wants this activity in the field of

art to cease (jr even to sulTer any restriction. Measured by the stimu-

lation and pleasure it can bring to undergraduates and faculty alike, the

sum of one thousand dollars earmarked for the promotion of art appre-

ciation .seems a small one indeed, and we trust that the trustees will not be

long in coining to the rescue in this present crisis and in finding the means

to perpetuate interest in and contributions to the study of art inWilliamr

College,

Library Exhibit Follows

Bill Through Legislation

Moiiilui/, .Woi'i'iiilur /'-Tlie social secur-

ity net lias hceii tiuced from its reeom-

nicndaliiin liy President Roosevelt tliroiis^li

favorable ."supreme Court decisions in a

series of f^overnmeut documents wliicli

Ko on display today in tlie main reading

room of llie College l.ilirary. Or. I'eyton

Hull, the liliiarian, lias arnui^ed the

exhibit to supplement his lecture lieforeihe

Political Science I class this afternoon,

Kach step in the legislative procedure is

represented, inchiding the original .'donate

and House bills, the hearings, the revised

hill, committee reports, and the law tis

finally [lassed. Dr. Hurt einpha.sized that

the hearil;^s are particularly important

becau.se at this point in the ))roccss pres-

sure Krotips. lobbyists, and other inter-

ested parties have an opportunity to help

in shaping the bill.

It was possil)le to make up the exhibit,

the librarian declared since the libiaiy has

an exccllen I collect ioTi of documents, thanks

to the work of Miss Ethel Hichmond, who

has attended to the a<(|uisition and eare

of this miiteiial.

Report Describes Student

Aid and Vocational Work
(Continued from First Page)

table alone. In all, 27.5 undergraduates, or

34 J^ per cent of the student body shared in

these earninn.s.

The addition of an assistant in Mr, Os-

tcrhoul's dejiartinent made it jiossible to

develop and exjiand the senior placement

work .started two years ago. last year

representatives of lifteen business concerns

interviewed Williams .seniors as against

three the previous year. One hundred and

twenty-four men of the 15.3 in the class of

1937 were interviewed at one time or

another.

Activity Man Rates over Scholar

It was found that "it is the man with

'p.crsonidity'- the man who has been

active tm the campus, has the ability to net

iilonK with people and who has done an

adequate jo)) with his studies who gets

the call from bu.sine.ss concerns, rather than

the strictly academic student." ,Statin)i;

that the vocational work would continue

this year, the report summed up by say-

iuK, "It is not the aim of this department

to sell Williams men to interested employ-

ers; it is our hope, however, that we can

(jiveliiin the o]iportiinity to sell himself,"

Other .sections of the rejiort deal with

Mr. Osteihont's position as Advisor of

Student Activities, It pointed out that

thnmph the work of the Student .Activities

Council not one of the profit making or-

Kanization.s on the Ciimpus failed to make

money last year.

Considerable personnel work is also done

by Mr. Osterliout under his advisory title.

By co-operating with the .lunior Advi.scrs,

he is in the position, without the obligation

of discipline, to act as a coimsel to help

freshmen on perstmal matters. The heads

of the vurious social groups also use his

office to straighten out many personal

difficulties of the undergraduates.

^lllllillMllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII Illlltlll*:
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Communications |

; AlthouKh coiiiinunicationa may be publislied 3

s unsigned, if so reijueated, the name of the writer :

5 niuat in every case be submitted to the editor.
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s ever, tlin facts.statcd, nor the opinions expre.ssed :

s in (his departnicnt,
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To the l:!ditorof TuK Ukciiuu,

Dear .Sir;

l'si;ally 1 am ratlier reluctant to rush

into print, however, your artick' in the

October 23rd issue entitled "The Little

(iuy" forces me to do so. If you had said

that 1 had been a jioor lawyer or that 1 was

a miserable Insurance Executive, 1 would

not be moved liut when y(]U sufigesi that,

at the height of niy career as a football

coach, 1 missed a piece of .Ml-.\merican

material, then, of course, you touch me to

the quick, and I must defend myself. If

,vour article is interded as a piece of fiction,

then pay no attention to this Icttei',

There are two errcis in the first line of

your article. In the lirsl place, I was not

C(!aching .Syracuse in 1916, and, in tlie

second j)lace, I was not a member of the

Class of HJOI. 1 always supposed that 1

entered Williams in the fall of 1S-9S, with

what has come to be universally consideied

the greatest class that ever entered Wil-

liams, to wit, the Class of UK)2, Neither

did I ever see or hear of Benny Boynton in

Texas, or elsewhere before he entered

Williams, My first knowledge of him was
on a visit to Williani,stown, when 1 en-

joyed a little kicking duel with hin\.

Neither did Williams slaughter Columliia

when Ben played against that University

when 1 was coach there. He i)lay(d

against us but one year, the lall of 1920,

and made two touchdowns after a brilliant

cxhibiticai of football. The two touch-

downs were not enough, for Columbia won
the game 21-14,

As nearly as I can make out there is

nothing correct in your article except that

Ben was a really line football player. In

case you think I overlooked players of small

stature, let me call your attention to the

fact that on my greatest, or one of my
greatest teams, "Chick" Meehan played

(Juarterback. He was so small then that

Ben Boynton couhl wear him as a watch
fob.

Won't y(ai please correct the wrong im-

pressions which you have made with viair

clientele.

{Sifpiedi

F. ./. <)' Seill

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2

7.30 p.m.—The depaitment of fine arts

presents .John J. Niles, who will sing

American folk songs In the Rotunda

of Ijiwrence Hall.

Purple Soccer Team Downs
Continentals Despite Wind

(Continued from First Paget

Kelso Davis's long clearing kicks were a

feature of the Purple backlield play while

Cajitain Dave Close gave his usual bril-

liant performance in the line. Pete

Oallaghcr received the only injury of the

(lay, a kick in the eye which put him out

of the game temporarily.

'I'lip SaniMKiry:

W1I,I.1.\MS CI) HAMILTON (1)

o,l, N'irliols

i.I. D'ARoatiiHi

c. I-iiux (('apt,)

i r. Horh
o,r. (ietnmn

l.h. .Merok

cli. (Jeer

r.h. Chirk

l.f. HprnRue

r.f. I.€nei

B, Mnlthcwa

Subatitutce; HAMILTON—Kelley. Niehola,

Sanson. Tucker, WII.I,I,\MS—HudinRtnn, Fraaer,

I). K. ,Iolinflton, McArthur, ,Surd&m,

Goals: Hamilton—Oetnian, Williams—Drake,
Butcher, Harris.

Miililior

Drake

(iallafihcr

("lose

Harris

|-()X

.Mcnkcl

11 Medley
('. lladlcy

Davis

.lohnston
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Years Ago I
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34 YEARS AGO Marshall, Wescott,

and Hite were elected

as the class pipe committee, . . . \ petition

for swimming pool was read at board of

trustees meeting. ... A set of ten eliimes

were installed in the chapel

24 YEARS AGO- 1917 makes a clean

sweep of baseliall series

Williams defeats Vermont 3-0 in football

with a dropkiek by Windt. . . . Thompson

Course of Entertainments presents the

Fuller Sisters. . . . (ileason, golf captain,

defeats Victor 5 and 4 for Standisli Cup.

16 YEARS AGO—Paul Brown head of

the fire lirigade

President (larfield honored at ImiKiuet, . , ,

Williams holds a drive for .Soochow, to

establish a Williams-in-China. T"he fresli-

man parade stresses jnirity without pre-

cedent to please the faculty. . . , Plans

made for the Williams lield gymnasium. , , ,

The faculty holds a dance in Currier

Hall, . , , Williams defeats CiiUimbia foot-

ball team '20-9 as Pease, Wilson, and Fargo

star. . . .

8 YEARS AGO -Bright stars as Wil-

liams .soccer team de-

feats ,St. Steiihens. . . . D. P. Williams

chosen acting caiitain of tlie footbtdl team.

V. K. Iloyt ek'ctcd president of the class of

1930, JCly vice president Entering

classes limited to •2'25,
. , , The Little The::-

tre jircsents "The Silver Chain" by Mrs,

C, 1.. Safford.

6 YEARS AGO—Rochester yields to

Williams 13-(i. Mar-

ki ski, Tutlle, and Fowle play well, , . T"l;e

Hamilton singers give concert in .lesup.

(!ood and O'Brien elected Chairman and

Secretary of Student Council, , . , (labril-

owitsch jH'csents concert in Cluipin Hall.

Williams Soccer team loses to .\rmy 7-0, . ,

Football team loses to Columliia lit-0,

Doane acts as temporary director of the

Williams (dee Club

Amherst and Wesleyan

Win Saturday as Little

Three Games Approach

While a fighting Purjilc eleven was held

to a (i-0 victory over thiion on Weston

Field Saturdiiy, \tilliams' two Little

Three rivals, the next and last two oppo-

nents on the sclieiUile, came through the

weekentl unscathed, \ndierst ran naigh-

shod ovt'r their neighbor Mass, State out-

fit, 41-fi, while Wesleyan eked out a 7-0 win

over Trinity on the big shouUlers of Mini

Daddario to become Connecticut state

champions.

Captain Bill Michelland cohorts scored

seven times against the Staters, made thir-

teen til si downs, and failed to convert only

once. As Williams fans will remember it

was their proficiency in this dejiartment

which cast gltiom over Williamstown last

year to the tune of a 14-13 last -half come-

back. Starring for the Sabrinas in their

local feud were Vic Pattengill, Wanzo, and

Captain Michell, tlu^ latter scoring twice

during the fray.

The Cardinals' triumph over Trinity

came as the result of a third period pass

interceiition by Daddario, star back, who
a few minutes later toted the bull over for

the only touchdown of the day. With

the point conversion on the next play,

Wesleyan wtilkcd olT the field victorious

but not outstanding. The Hartford eleven

made nine first downs during the first half

to Wesleyan's none, and barely missed

scoring several times on McNally's bril-

liant running and passing.

Notices

Wesleyan Tickets I'ndergraduates and
members of the fac-

ulty planning to sit in the cheering section

at the Weslevan-Williamsgame in Middle-

town next Saturday may obtain exchange
tickets, free of charge at the Main .Street

office of the l.asell (iymnasium during the

following hours:

Monday, November 1—10-12 a. m.;

1 .30-4.30 p. ill.

Tuesday, November 2—10-12 a. m.;

1.30-4.30 p.m.

These tickets will be available only at

this time, and are for students and faculty

only. No guests will be allowed in the

cheering section.

UndergrBduates and members of the

faculty who wish to sit in the reserved seat

section may purchase tickets at the same
time for 70 cents apiece. Tickets for

guests in the reserved section are S2.20.

Infirmary Patients Woodward Thomson
'40, and E<lwin B.

Wheeler '39 were the only students con-
fined to the Thompson Infirmary when
Thb Record went to pressSunday evening.

ARE YOU TRUMP POOR?

• If j'ou can't boast of at least one New Trump shirt

in your collection, you're missing part of your college

education.

The TiTew Trump vi^ill wear well and look smart

semester after semester, hccause of Arrow's specially-

woven soft collar that refuses to give up. SO

Mitoga—form-fit Sanforiz^d-Shrunk

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES

The Standard Gift Shop in North Adams

Provencher's Jewelry Store
We Repair Any Type of Watch

5 Holden St. Next Liggett's Telephone 844

THE RANNOCH//\\SHOP

SHOWING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 3R1) and 4TII

At SALVATORE'S
Jack Chizzini, representative

Let us help you complete the

Furnishing of Your Room

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street - - North Adams, Mass.

MT. WILLIAMS GREENHOUSE
Cut Flowers and Potted Plants

Corsages for Houseparties

Telephone 1954

1090 State Road North Adams



Berkshire

Ice Cream
Co.

North Adams, Mass.

• •

"We Freeze to Please"

Phone 510
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CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235

Why Wait Until Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening through tlie full

leased wire Associated Press
service in

THE TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at ."j P. M. on all

VVilliainstown News Stands

}o^ ON THE

BENCH

One of The obvioiiB ilisiippointment

Those Days of ovi^r-oonliiieiit lociil fans

in tlic iriKli)rii)u« victory

over Union is ijcrlmps warruntecl, l)ut hv-

foie layiiif? all tlic blume on tlie Williums

offense wliieli seenied to go sour in tlie

pinelics, it would be well to realize tliat

eleven Union players liud a good deal of

say in the afteinoon's proceedings,

The Dutchmen took a lot of chances to

stop Simmons & Co., and their gambling

for tlu! most part paid off. Using a
curious 4-4-2-1 defense with the second
line drifting with the Williams shift and at
times rushing in to form an eight-man line,

Union laid itself wide open to reverses,

short passes, and other bits of subterfuge.

But it was one <if those days, and the
Pur|)le backs couldn't make a nickel. A
big factor in the success of that rather un
orthodox defense was its savage execution-

Tbe hoys from Schenectady were under-
dogs and knew it, but never once let down.
Tlioir tackling was vicious. Union played
sixty minutes of first class defensive ball,

and even at its best the Eplmien's offensive

would have had trouble. There's a good
deal in that trite locker room saying, "A
team that won't be beaten can't be beaten."

Yii\i: proved it in the Frank .VIcrriwcll fin-

ish again.st Dartmouth.

Some consolation for Williams rooters

can be found in the I'nrplo defense which,

like its opponents, did a good job. Union
never got within smelling distance of a

seoie. So chalk the fiunbles and slips of

Saturday up to ex|)erience. Tomorrow's
another day, and next Saturday is the

Weslevan game.

The Williams Hardware
W. D. WALSH, Prop.

Masury Paints :: Glass

Electric Accessories

59 SPRING STREET

Error It seems thai this cohuim owes a

great apology to Frank ,). (J'Xeill

'02 in regai'd to an article which appeared
ri'ccntly. This apology we give liumbly,

lait none the less sincerely.

Further repercussions on "The Little

(iuy" are appearing in the form of cam-
pus detectives who are prepared to ])rovc

Henr.y Hoynton wasi\'t .'io small after all.

ICvidenlly the only piece of fact left is

that he was a great fool l-.all player. This

writer's oi'ly consolation is in knowing thai

no one can dis|>r(>ve thai.

Contest Here is the long awaited list of

reiuleis in Bench's football con-

test with their |)crccntuge:

Al Oaidey '39 .OHO

On the Bench
. (MiO

Ted Hrooks '40 .(HiO

Kil Townsond '39 .(idl)

.lohn lleely '3K .(14()

Stu Wooster '3H
. (MO

Austin Broadlmrst '3K .020

Oil Morse '39 (iOO

Other Percentages May be Found in .lesup

Last week's s(!lections were pretty diffi-

cult judging by the |)oor scores made, only

two p(usons getting as high as seven cor-

rect. Below are ten that will knock your
ears oft and really make you think,

Arkansas Rice

.\rmy Harvard

Columbia-Navy

Detroit Manhattan
Fordham Purdue

Hamilton TIaverford

1 .afayette-RutgiMK

Michigan State Temple
Notre Dame Pitt

Southern California Stanf<ird

Two cautions to coiUeslants: be sure not

to leave ycau' names off the lists you sub-

mit, and have all selections in by noon

Friday, not Saturday.

Jawb

OVER 5,000,000 .^^i^^ MEDIC
SMOKERS AGREE WITH DR. MILLING, m.d.

on. CHAPMAN J. MILUNO
141 BULC •TKCIT
COLUMBIA. «. C. Feb. 10, X9S7

FINEST
_ BBIAR

MONEY
•"• CAN BUY

tlHHCOBD OF VAIUE

MEDICO
FILTER-COOUD

S. M. Frank & Co., Inc.
New York, M. I.

Gentlemen:

-

About eighteen months ago I was forced
to quit smoking a pipe because the tarry
products In the heel kept me chronically
nauseated. Too bad, but It couldn't be
helped. No use feeling miserable every
time I fired up. So I stayed off tobacco
for over a year.

Then one day I saw a few Frank's
Medicos In a druggist's showcase, and
half-heartedly decided to try one. So
many patented filter systems on the mar-
ket. But I'd risk a dollar on one anyhow,-
Just In hopes ...

For six happy months, how I've been
smoking that Frank's. This afternoon I
bought my second one, and have It send-
ing up incense as I write. I want to tell
you - In case you don't. already know It -

that you're one of the benefactors of so-
ciety. Lot the poor Indian! Lot Sir
Walter Ralelghl Lot everybody who died
before you brought out a filter that re-
ally works, I'm. telling my friends by
the dozen, but not fast enough.

You may use my name If you care to,
and add that this letter Is absolutely
unsolicited on your part.

Very cordially yours.

QWLY P/KJ'D FILTER COMBINING MOISTURE-PROOF
CELLOPHANE EXTERIOR AND 66 BAFFLE AB-
SORBENT MESH SCREEN INTERIOR . RESULTING IN
GREATEST PIPE SMOKING INVENTION EVER KNOWN

Purple Eleven Beats

FightingUnionTeam
(Continued from First Page)

live. Durn!ll and Doug Stearns smashed
th(^ ball to tlie six-inch line in three tries,

but on the fourth <lown Captain Sinunons

was slopped cold in a tremendous ])ile up.

Larry ISrockmeyer standing dec]) in his

end-zone punted (mt of danger.

Union Crosses Midfield Once
While stopping the Willianis offcmsive,

I'nion in turn was k(^i)t in its own backyard

througlKHit the afternoon, only once hokl-

ing the ball in Purple territory. This

came about when Doug Stearns's fumble

was recovered by a Union lineman to give

t be Dutchmen a first down on the Williams

forty. An immediate turn of events, how-

ever, ke]>l them from even starling a threat

aiul furnished one of the afternoon's most

spectacular m(>ments.

\fter a try into the line, Sam Hanimer-

stnim faded back to midfield and fired a

pass which Bill Stradley intercejited with

one hand on his own ^jo-yard stripe. In a

blinding hui'st of sjieetl he whipi)ed along

the sidelines behin<l beautiful downfield

blocking and looked away for a .s\n'o score.

Hemmed in from cutting out into open

territory, liowevei', and literally running up
the hacks of his intei'leronce, he was nailed

on the I'nion 27-yard marker. Again as

l)efore the Union 4-4-2-1 sliding defense

plastered Williams' best efforts and took

the ball on downs.

The timer's gun pulled tbe Purple out of

a bad hole in tbe closing seconds of the fii-st

half. Brockmeyer hoisted a terrific sixty-

six yard quick kick which caught the Wil-

liams secondary flat-footed and was

downed by the (Jarnet ends on the Purple

5-yard line. Two jilays later the half

ended.

Everything seemed to go wrong for the

harassed Williams baokfield, and at times

oven the Union rooters must have felt

sorry instead of elated when after a couple

of nice gains, or a 30-yard march, some one

would fall down, fumble or get caught from

behind for a bad loss. Again, as has been

the case in other games, it was a stalwart

Purple defense that covered and offset the

(MTatic gyrations of its running attack.

STATISTICS OF THE
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DRINK
DOBLER

p. 0. N.

ALESand BEERS

DECORATING
Papering - - - Painting

GERALD REED

Fraternities..
Your Requirements So-

licited and Appreciated

Quick, Delivery Service of

Quality Groceries

WEBER AVE. TEL. 89-90

North Adams
Wholesale Company

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

Control is Stressed

In Dennett's Report
(Oontlnuid from First Page)

tee's recoinineiulutionK have l)ecn ac-

cepted by the Board of Trustees.

DuiiiiK the |)criod rangiiiK from Oct. 1,

193(i, until .June 21, 1937, sixty-nine un-

(leiKraduates weie lost tlirouKh lieultli,

resiKnations, low scholarship, and disci-

pline, while the ranks of the junior and

senior classes weie swelled by four. Of

the total number lost,only one was dropiwd

for disciplinary rea.sons, twenty-three for

low scholarship, thirty-eiKlit due to res-

i^nations, and five for ill health.

The annual report pays tribute to tlie

library and to its retiring head. Dr.

Carlton, who for fifteen years has done a

creditable i)iece of work, leavinj? the col-

IcKC library in excellent .shajie. His suc-

cessor, P(!yton Huit, will come to Williams

not only versed in library work, liavinR

served in such a capacity for several years

at the University of California, but also in

teachinK, having to his credit a Ph.D.

from Califoi'nia in political science. This

factor marks a new trend in library man-

agement at Williams, namely, a departure

from the purely administrative to the

instructional.

Library Growth, Art Crisis Recorded

The library in the future is to be bene-

fitted by Mr Hurt's knowledge of music

which will facilitate the development of

the Whiteman collection, along with a

new set of recoi'ds which the Carnegie

Foundation has promised the college.

During the past year 4,918 pieces of

printed material were acquired through

Cutting Clothing Costs
WITH

Modern Tailored Clothes For
Williams Men at

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
Main Street, North Adams

purchast!, 11,476 pieces of printed ma-

terial through gifts, pluti 289 photographs,

thirty-four historic newsimper issues, and

twenty-eight gramaphone records. The

Hamilton Wright Mabie Memorial room,

the "browsing" room of the library, be-

sides being given twenty-five new volumes,

was visited by 2,610 iieople who lead

181 authors and 899 volumes.

Seven exhibits, the printing of 70()

checklist cards for miscellany, 1,800 cards

for reference books, and the printing of

4,725 cards for the library card catalogue

mark significant steps towards making

the Chapin Collection of Rare Books more

useful. On the other hand, the increased

usage of this collection by professors and

undergraduates is indicative of its rapidly

growing popularity and worthwhileness.

Alfred Clark Chapin '69, founder and chi(!f

donor of this collection, died in October

of 1936.

A crisis in the Lawrence Art Museum
caused by the lapse of the Carnegie Foun-

dation's annual $1,000 stipend has be-

come acute this year. The foundation has

given the museum a total of $7,000 over

a seven-year period, "to demonstrate'

the value to the college of exhibitions and

lectures by distinguished art critics with

the expectation "that the college would

ultimately assume the responsibility for

the support of the museum and its activi-

ties." Unless financial aid is forthcoming

this year, the museum, after ten years of

effective operation must curtail its activi-

ties at a time when the possibilities of

development are especially promising."

Alumni Consider Financial

Questions; Baxter Talks
(Continued from First Page)

ing from Europe. Charles D. Makepeace

'00, treasurer of the college and secre-

tary of the Board of Trustees, as well as

Edwin H. Adriance '14 accompanied Mr.

Baxter from Williamstown.

The president's speech was largely con-

fined to general remarks concerning the de-

sirability of co-operation between aiumni

and the administration. He also dis-

cussed, however, the diive for funds

among alumni which will open at the third

annual meeting of the class agents, chosen

for this purpose, scheduled for January 7

at the Williams Club in New York City.

Harriers Overcome

Colgate Team, 21-37

Planskymen Take Six of

First Eight Places to

Rout Maroon Visitors

The Williams cross country team con-

tinued to outstride its opposition Saturday

when it smothered the Colgate harriers 21-

37 on the Taconic course for its fourth

win in as many starts. Although Dick

Hancox, Colgate track star, finished first

in the fair time of 21.43, the outcome was

never in doubt as the Purple took six of the

next seven |)laces.

Battling against a wind that at times

reached gale proportions, and ruiming on

a wet muddy course that made fast times

next to impossible, Bay Kiliani finished

second behind Hancox, while Captain

Bill Collens followed closely to annex

third position. Hadley (iriffin and Ted

Wills, rising sophomore stars, finished in a

dead heat in 23.07, tying tor fourth place,

and Don Brown and Ken Rood finished

seventh and eighth respectively, to com-

plete the rout.

Next week the Planskymen will face

their second severe test of the season when

they engage the Vermont cross country

men at Burlington in an effort to extend

their consecutive victory record to five.

The order of finish was as follows: 1st, llnncox

(C); 2n(l, Kilinni (W); 3r<l, Collens (W); 4th,

Griffin (W) unci Wills (W); (ith, Ilcckcr (C) ; 7lh,

lirown (W); Stli, Hood (W); IMIi, Dubois (C);

10th, Diinace (C). Time: 21 iiiin. 4;i set', iSfore:

Williiinis 21, Colgate 37.

The

Ballston Refrigerating

Storage Co.

FRUITS, PRODUCE
DAIRY PRODUCTS

North Adams, Mass.

CALL 335

INTERNATIONAL SHOP
In tho Collage Book 8tor«

"Gifts for Everybody

—from Everywhere''

GEORGIAN and VICTORIAN SILVER
JEWELRY

BIBELOT

OBJETS D'ART

SMALL ANTIQUES

Williamstown, Massachusetts

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

ma MODERN
'TYPEWRITING

ON A WEEKLY BUDGET PLAN

the CORONA
S TA N OA R O

FLOATING SHIFT
TOUCH SELECTOR

and many other modern devicei

created for typing ease ind

efficiency . . .

You can buy yours

on the convenient

BUDGET $1®®
PLAN r WEEIU.Y

Berlcshire Office Supply Co.

46 West Street Tel. 2-361

5

Pitlsfield, Mass.

Chesterfields give everybody

more pleasure

Take out a pack and it draws
*em like a magnet . . . right away
smokers crowd around for that

refreshing MILDNESS and BETTER TASTE

I'.'.V-." •

smokers
lurhing to em

Copyright 19)7, LraoiTT & Mybu Tomcco Co.
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Brooks Hits on
'HappyMedium'

In Recent Book
Ware of Wcsleyan Says
Wide Popularity Awaits

His Treatise on Labor
Organization Problems

{EiHUir's note: the following review of

"When Labor Organizes," by Robert R.

Brooks, lias been written for Tub Recohd

6u I'rofessor Norman J. Ware of the

Peiiui'l iiienl of Economics and Political

Science at Wesleyan University. Mr.

Ware uas suggested by Dr. Brooks as a re-

tneiirrfor his new book).

TliP "labor economist"—if there is Huch

an uiiin:ttl—finds that "liis puhhc"—if he

has ore—is not to be found among wage-

earners or trade union officials, while

workers' education, following the demands

(if I he students, tends to run oft into the

s(i-(Mlled culttral subjects.

llicise who are responsible for workers'

eduiiilion projects are forced either to try

to (raiislate the economists' somewhat re-

nwW- ratiocinations into intelligible form or

rely on oversimplified pamplilets and tracts

wrillcn down to the intellectual level of

the moron.

yr. Br(!<)k8 ha« hit a happy medium

l)()th in approach and treatment, and his

wciik shoi:ld fird a lurRer public than is

ciisli iniiry. It is especially timely when

tlie desire to organize is swcejjing the

country and a major problem of labor

k'lidi'is, the Coverrment and business

cxrcutives is the discovery and appli-

cation of workable organization tech-

niques.

Tlirnnghout tlie treatise runs an analogy

between business and trade union prac-

tice. The organizer is a travelling sales-

mim (old style) sent out to sell the union

ideii to more or less indifferent but pre-

sumably exploited workers. There is

.Mimi" ilaufier here that the reader may
l;cc(ime .so interested in the analogy as to

fiir)!et that part of the truth expressed in

tlie Clayton Act, on Samuel Gompers' in-

sistence, that: "The labor of a human
licirK is not a commodity or article of

eonnneree."

Hut the author soon gets into the major

problems of organization as they present

tlicniselvea today: the craft vs. industrial

uni(ui conflict; the attitudes, methods and

achievements of anti-union employers aided

by "Citizen's Committees", "detective"

agencies and munitions makers. There is

ii good running story of the Rand-Bergoff

(Continued on Third Page)

Loew Cuts Loose from
Legal Snags, Plans New
N. A. Flickers Facilities

By David F. Ransom '39

Humor after rumor was silenced Thurs-

day evening with the definite announce-
ment that North Adams is to have a third

Main Street theater, unless of course, the

E. M. I>oew Corp. runs into more legal

snags. The amusement organization has

flit the Gordian knot of the mill town's

zoning rules by buying more land and is

now laboring under the impression that it

will have a new cinema palace by April.

At the moment the Boston company is

operating the Richmond Theater under a
lease which expires in April. Despite Mr.
I^ew's best efforts to prevent it, the Wes-
tern Massachusetts Theaters Corp.,

headed by a Mr. Goldstein, will take over
»t that time. The Goldstein interests also

wntiol the Paramount.
It is understood that this only made Mr.

'oew more determined to have a movie
house in North Adams, whereupon he took
M o|)tion on a piece of property at the
eastern end of Main Street. At this

point the city fathers stepped in with the

"Itimatum that since the new building was
to cover more than sixty per cent of the
lot they were legally bound not to issue a
fonst ruction permit.
The Bean City magnate removed him-

"e'f neatly from behind this eight ball

with the simple expedient of buying more
land. In other words before his lease on
'he Richmond expires bright lights out-
"jde the building now occupied by the
nudnick market will proclaim the opening
»f a new 1125,000 to J150.000 theater.

Alumni Brigade of 194 Gives Williams a
,6 per cent rating in '36-'37 'Who's Who'

Four Faculty Members, Nine Trustees, Twenty-Eight
Lawyers, Nineteen Clergymen Listed in Book

By Anthony M. Menkkl, Jr., '39

One hundred ninety-four living Williams*B. Pratt '98, Mark Hopkins Professor of

alumni, a cross-section of almost
..

walk of life and bridging a sixty-year gap,

all join forces to give their alma mater
notable recognition in Albert N. Mar-
quand's 193(i-37 edition of Who's Who in

America. Forming six-tenths per cent of

Volume Ninefeen's grand total of 31,434

"most notable living Americans in all

parts of the world" are to be found four

present faculty members, nine trustees,

two trustees-emeriti, nire college presi-

dents, and a host of others, representing

many fields of endeavor.

Outstanding because they are co-h(dders

of the priority title are George E. Kae-
I.ean, educator, and Henry Tatlock,

clergjman, of the class of 1871, while

Gordon B. Washburn '28, director of the

Albright Art Gallery, Buffalo, is particu-

larly distinguished in another direction as

the youngest living alumnus to earn a

place in the big red book. By virtue of

eleven of itsnumberin Who's Who's family,

three more than its four nearest competi-

tors, the class of 1>99 outranks the field as

to number, while ISSO, 1915, 1921, and

1624 are among the eleven vieing for one

man boiuirs.

Milham, Weston, Pratt, Mears in Book
Faculty inembtrs recognized by the edi-

tors of Who'n WAo for their ccmtribution in

four representative fields are Willis I.

Milham '94, Field Memorial Professor of

Astronomy; Karl E. Weston '96, Amos
Lawrence Professor of Fire Arts and direc-

tor of the I awrence Art Museum; James

fiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Intellectual and Moral Philosophy; and
Brainerd Mears '03, Ebenezer Fitch Pro-

fessor of Chemistry.

Henry I.efavour '83, president-emeritus

of Simmons College; Bentley W. Warren
'85, lawyer; William P. Sidley '(-9, lawyer;

George A. Cluett '96, manufacturer; Lewis

Perry '98, educator and headmaster of

Phillips P'xeter Academy; Frederic T.

Wood '98, chairman of the Fifth Avenue

Bus C<jmpany; John P. Wilson '00, lawyer;

Quincy Bent '01, vice president of the

Bethlehem Steel Company; and Joseph B.

El.y '02, former governor of Massachusetts,

make up the trustee membership in this

national fraternity well over fifty per cent.

Both trustees-emeriti Bliss Perry '81 and

Clark Williams '92 are included.

Thirty-two Business Men Honored

Investigation of Ephraim Williams 194

better-known sons reveals that no less

than nineteen are affiliated with the church,

twenty-six are full-fledged college ])rofcs-

Koi's, twenty-one comjirise a list of educa-

tors, four are or were college presidents,

ai:d twenty-eight rank among the coun-

try's out.standing lawyers. The all-in-

elusive business field, not including the

afore-mentioned barristers, includes thirty-

two graduates, medicine eight, science

twenty-one, writing eighteen, editing six,

music two, and government service six.

Beciiu.se of the fact that "The names in

Who's Who in America are selected not as

the best, but as an attempt to choose the

(Continued on Fifth Paget
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I Williams -Wesleyan Football Highlights
|
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Cheered on by the phantoms of forty-

five former Purple elevens, a Williams foot-

ball team will write another chapter in the

annals of the time-honored Wesleyan series

today as it makes its initial bid for the 1937

Little Three Crown. Including last year's

contest, when Eddie Stanley ran wild to

tally four touchdowns and lead the Eph-

men to a 32-7 victory, the two teams have

enjoyed fifty-three years of brilliant rivalry.

A glance at the statistics reveals the

closeness of the forty-five games in which

the teams representing the institutions have

participated. The largest score piled up

by either college was the Ephmen's 50-14

victory in 1920, when Captain Benny

Boynton led his championship eleven on

this scoring rampage, scoring twice him-

self. Wesleyan's biggest scoring spree

came in 1915 as the Cardinals rolled over

the Purple 41-6.

Victorious in twenty-six contests, Wil-

liams has run up a total of 665 points

while 418 points have been chalked up by

Wesleyan, with only four games resulting

in deadlocks.

A partial history of the series is pre-

sented below in highlight form.

1917

Wesleyan's veteran line cheeks Ben

Boynton as game ends in scoreless tie.

1922

Gaining 217 yards from scrimmage to

the Cardinal's 82, a brilliant Purple eleven

outscores Wesleyan 22-7. Ed Monjo

boots three long placements, one from his

own foity-six yard marker, while Horace

Mallon also stars.

1924

With Captain Dick Bourne leading the

attack and chalking up four scores, the

Ephmen tame Wesleyan 43-0.

1925

A lethargic Purple eleven is outfought

10-2 by Wesleyan, gaining its only two

points on a safety, deliberately allowed to

prevent a possible Williams touchdown.

Carlton Haakinson, sophomore back who

substituted for Charlie Boynton, was the

main offensive threat for the Ephmen.

1926

Williams returns to the winning column

as Lester Brown and Win Howe excel of-

fensively in the 23-14 triumph. Horace

Callaghan and Dave Fall tally on long

runs.

1927

Winning the Little Three Champion-

ship, the Cardinals outplay Williams, 12-0.

Although the Pt^rple advances the ball in-

side the Wesleyan twelve-yard line six

times, they lacked scoring punch.

1928

A strong two-touchdown rally in the

second half enables Williams to come out

on top by a 16-13 count. Howe and

Brown star and Ben I^angmaid kicks two

extra points after touchdowns.

1929

Purple barks drive through a weak Wes-

leyan line for three touchdowns and a 19-12

victory. Ben I.angmaid gets two touch

downs and Doc Tuttle goes over for the

final tally. Captain Lasell is on the injured

list and is replaced by left end Bob Wil-

liams, who turns in a good defensive game.

1930

Leyden Brown, Doc Tuttle, and Bobbie

Markoski lead the touchdown parade of

the Purple in their 40-O rout of the Cardi-

nals.

1931

Captain Bill Fowie, brilliantly sup-

ported by Charlie Correale, Ernie Senn,

and Carl Rogers in the other backfield

posts, stars in the Ephmen's 29-7 win. In

addition to a touchdown, Fowle gets two

extra points.

1932

This time the Cardinals score an upset

and nose out Williams, 13-6. Red Gordon
gets the only Williams tally, late in the

second period, while Captain Steve Thayer

plays a full sixty-minute game.

1933

Again the Cardinals win a one touch-

down victory as the Purple offense stalls

against a strong Wesleyan line on Andrus

Field, the final count being 6-0. Pete

Salsich puts on a fancy kicking exhibition

with a wet ball, that pulls the Ephmen out

of many tight spots.

1934

A superior-Williams outfit, led by Nick

Holmes, Eddie Stanley, and Bill Moseley,

defeat Wesleyan 33-6. After allowing the

Cardinals to make the first tally, Captain

Walt Noehren's eleven runs up five touch-

downs with ease against a light but hard-

fighting Cardinal squad.

1935

Eddie Stanley, Purple climax runner

who is high-scorer in the East, crosses the

goal line twice, as does Bill Moseley, in a

crushing 41-0 win. Although Salsich is

injured early in the game, Doug Steams

replaces him and is outstanding. Nick

Holmes and Captain Toot« Welles smother

all Wesleyan attempts to advance the ball.

News Bureau Elects

Tomb, Wellington,

Masher '40, to Staff

W. Edwin Mosher, Jr., of Bloom-

field Hills, Mich.; .lohn O. Tomb of

Newton Centre; and Mark S. Welling-

ton '40 of Amherst were elected to the

Williams News Bureau Tburselay.

This trio constitutes the winners of a

competition for membership on the

oflFicial college news agency which ran

for the past five weeks.

Mosher and Wellington, members of

Piii Sigma Kappa and Psi llpsilon,

resjK'ctively, ran on the freshman track

squad last spring. Tomb belongs to

the liberal Club, the Williiims Chris-

tian Association, and The Record
editorial board, as well as the Garfield

Club.

Young Creates New
Cap & Bells Scenery

Simplicity to Be Basis of

Modern Staging; Dress

Rehearsal on Monday

Simplicity will be the keynote of the

modern design drawn l.y Charles T.

Young, III, '39 for the settings of Both

Your Houses, the first Cap and Bells pro-

duction of the current seascm to be given

Thuisday and Friday evenings of Amherst

weekend in the Williamstown Opera

House.

Grey walls with white trim, red leather

doors, and vertical lines will form the

basis of the scenery which should be com-

pleted and installed in the Opera House by

this evening, ready for the frst of three

dress-rehearsals on Monday night.

Lack of necessary time somewhat inter-

ferred with the plans of the corporation to

ehoo.se the designor of sets through a com-

petition, and forced them to solicit the aid

of Young, who has had experience in this

line with the Little Theater. It is ex-

pected that in the future, there will be a

competition for production designers.

The chief difficulty now confrontinjr

technical director Frank M. Foley '38 is

the construction of the ceiling which may
have to be built-in directly because of the

small doors in the Opera House. The light-

ing arrangf ments for the play will not be

undertaken until the remainder of the sets

have been finished. They will be under

the direction of James L. O'SuUivan '38.

Tickets for the production are now on

sale and may be purchased in the fraterni-

ties and Garfield Clubs, Hart's Pharmacy;

Peeble's Jewelry Shop, in North Adams; or

through P. 0. Box 955, Williamstown.

Orchestra seats are $1.10; balcony seats

$.65.

WilliamsEleven
Has Slight Edge
Over Wesleyan
Purple Takes First Step

in Little Three Series

at Middletown Today

McCarthy to Start

Comparative Scores and
Cardinal Injuries Give
Ephmen Favored Role

By Wii>UAM 11. CiiuTLss, '40

This afternoon on .\ndrus Field in Mid-
dletown the Williams footfiall teuni m;ikes

its first liid for 1937 1 ittle Three gridiron

liimors against the Cardinals of Wesleyan,
Connecticut small college champions, in

the forty-sixth renewal of a long and color-

ful feud.

Pre-season favorites, but beaten by
Amherst 12-2 in a sea of mud two weeks
ago, Wesleyan can still redeem itself and
stay in the traditional series by avenging
the Purple's 32-7 massacre of last year

and hoping for a repetition of the 1930
three-way tie. On the other band, for

Charlie Caldwell's team iiuich of the suc-

cess of this season and all bojie of becoming
Little Three cliampi(ni8 rests on the job of

downing the Cardinals. There is more
than mere tradition at stake, and both
teams are primed to shoot the works.

Williams Slightly Favored
On the basis of past records, and if the

injury list at Middl(>town is as big as it

seems to be, the Ephmen have a slight

edge. Butch Bottjer, star center and key
man in the Wesleyan defense is out for the

season with a bad knee, and Archie

Home, first string back, is recovering from
an appendectomy. Comparative scores

against Bowdoir also ".ouhl in Pirate that

the Purple are natural favorites, having

downed tlie Polar Bears 12-6 the week af-

ter they stopped the Wcsinen 12-0 at New
Brunswick.

While Williams has only the Columbia
defeat to mar its record. Jack Blott's

team has dropped two games. However,
the men from Middletown number among
their victims Trinity and the strong Con-
necticut State eleven, two top-notch

southern New England teams.

McCarthy Probable Starter

Charlie Caldwell and Whoops Snively

have given their team a week of hard work,

holding long scrimmages both Monday and
Tuesday in an effort to iron out the diffi-

culties encountered in last Saturday's

game with Union.

The probable eleven that will start

against Wesleyan today will have in the
(Continued on Fourth Page)

Niles Calls Majority of Williams Songs

'Trash', Reveals Russian Origin of Two
By Alkxander Holliday '40

That two of Williams' favorite songs," His life work, the popularizing of old

The Football Song, more pojjularly known

as Oh, Keep Those Golden Gates Wide Open

and Alma Mater have the identical tune as

The Internationale, Communistic hymn,

and the Russian National Anthem, re-

spectively, was revealed Tuesday by John

Jacob Niles, self-styled American trouba-

dor of seventeenth-century ballads sung

by the Kentucky mountaineers. Appear-

ing in a concert Tuesday evening in the

Lawrence Art Museum, Mr. Niles sang

the ancient poems and accompanied him-

self on a dulcimer, an antique instrument

constructed on the same principle as the

banjo.

Unable to link up any of the popular

Williams lyrics with those of the back-

woods people, Mr. Niles expressed regret

at the fact that "so few good songs arc

sung in the fraternities." Looking over a

current copy of Williams favorite musical

pieces, he labeled the majority of the tunes

as "typical campus trash, good in its place,

but not worthy of Williams." The few

songs he approved of, such as Drink to Me
Only With Thine Eyes and Flow Genily,

Sueel Afton are not in vogue at any of the

fraternities and there seems little likeli-

hood that they will be rendered by any

undergraduate group.

English ballads, carols, and nursery tales,

is carried on by means of public concerts,

radio broadcasts, and the publishing of

these old-time tunes, "brought over by the

Pilgrims as part of their baggage," as well

as his personal crusade throughout the

backwoods region, where he encourages

the natives in their almost lost art. To
the north of Williamstown, Mr. Niles has

discovered a very fertile field for his work.

"I recently heard folk tunes in the Green

Mountains I had never encountered before.

It is this sort of music I want to see every-

body in America singing. It is beautiful

poetry, and is so far above popular jazz

that there is no comparison worth mak-

ing."

Denouncing the majority of serious

A merican composers as imitators of foreign

masters, Mr. Niles said "what we need

now is American music that is American,

and not some conglomeration of Bach,

Beethoven, and Brahms. These moun-
tain songs should be used by our compos-

ers in their string quartettes and sym-

phonies." Mr. Niles himself is writing an

extended piece based on the American folk

tunes, which he hopes to finish in another

five years.
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The Record takes this opportunity to apologize to Gordon T. Kay '38

and to Cap and Bells, Inc., for the entirely erroneous article concerning

them which appeared in some copies of the last issue. The facts as

stated in that story are not true, its author was not the person indicated,

and its insertion was the work of some irresponsible person acting without

authority of any kind,

THE NIGHT HATH CHARMS
T'he unprecedented attendance and enthusiasm which marked

Thursday evening's Wesleyan game rally have given the lie once and for

all to the idea that Williams men are by nature and inclination both bash-

ful and frigid. It is impossible to believe that the football team, on the

eve of its departure for the Little Three wars, cannot have been somewhat

inspired to put forth its best efforts for its two objective games, as a result

of this well-organized but spontaneous display of college spirit.

But the night hath charms—and many a reticent soul has performed

deeds under cover of darkness which he would never think of doing in

broad daylight. It would be a pity if this adage were found to apply to

the enthusiasm shown after dinner Thursday night, for in accordance

with ancient custom, the Williams-Wesleyan football game will be a

strictly matinee performance, and will be won or lost in Saturday's sun-

shine rather than in Thursday's darkness. Assuming, then, that foot-

ball games are worth winning, and granting further that enthusiastic sup-

port of the team will go a long way toward winning them, we expect that

the Williams student body will bring the spirit of its nocturnal rally into

broad daylight Saturday, even if it needs dark glasses to do it.

^HIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIHIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIII^

I Communications I

n _^^^^^_____^^^^^^_^^_^,^_^_ :

£ Although communications may be publiahed :

S uoaigned, if so reque8te<l. the name of the writer :

£ must in every case be aubmitted to the editor. |

I The Board does not neceaaarily endorse, how- :

S ever, the facts stated, nor the opiniona expressed :

B in this department. ;
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November 1, 1937

To the Editor of The Recokd,

Dear Sir,

Your editorial entitled "lost Art" in

tonight's Record shows the inteUigent

interest in tlie more significant aspects of

Williams as an educational institution

which we have come to expect from the edi-

tors of the college paper. But it does not

go far enough. It is true that the Carnegie

Corporation has discontinued its grants to

the Lawrence Hall Art Museum; these

grants were given because the foundation

considered that art at Williams was a rela-

tively new subject and it needed subsidy

until enough interest in it was created on

the campus to enable it to carry on by itself.

That time has now come. In the last sen-

tence of the editorial you appeal to the

trustees to come to the rescue and provide

"the means to perpetuate interest in and
contributions to the study of art in Wil-

liams College". That is a proper sugges-

tion, but it we wait for trustee action we
may wait a long time. There are already

pressing demands on the budget, and one

gathers that even now it is slightly out of

balance. The library, for instance, has

had to come first.

The responsibility for the immediate

continuance of one of the most civilizing

influences in Williainstown rests directly

upon the undergraduates, the alumni and
the faculty. The way to make the Law-
rence Art Museum show how valuable a

place it occupies in the life of the com-
munity, so that it can compete with squash

courts, hockey rinks, etc., etc., for the in-

terest of the powers that dispense money,

is for us to support it ourselves tor a year.

Then we will have a talking point. If it

isn't valuable enough to enlist our support,

then perhaps it ought to die, and not be

kept alive by artificial respiration.

Here is my check for ten dollars, made
payable to The Friends of Lawrence Hall.

Surely The Record can persuade ninety-

nine others to join this little club, just now
born, while we wait for the trustees. Or is

1937-38 to be known as the year we bought

suits for the band?

{signed)

Hallell Smith

offices are concerned, always will function

as two separate groups.

Secondly, on the question of internal

conflict of any nature whatsoever, the

anonymous author at least has the advan-
tage of novelty. All ultimatums issued by
the Board of Directors represent a unani-

mous decision of that body with the presi-

dent acting as chairman, not dictator.

That we are striving for the highest ideals

of both the old Cap and Bells and the Little

Theater we hope will be manifest by our

production on Amherst weekend.

(Signed)

Gordon T. Kay
J. Judson Morgan

For the Board of Directors of

Cap and Bells, Inc.

Club Takes A.D. in

TouchFootball Final

To the Editor of The Record,

Dear Sir,

While any personal animosities arising

from the recent spurious Cap and Bells

article appearing in The Record of No-
vember 2 seem test ignored, the ensuing

rumors and questions cannot unfortu-

nately be so lightly brushed aside. We
appreciate this opportunity to clarify the

relation of the Board of Directors of Cap
and Bells with its officers and with the

Williamstown Summer Theatre.

The alleged amalgamation of Cap and
Bells with the Summer Theatre is, of

course, entirely erroneous—the question

has never been even considered, "The two
organizations have in the past co-operated

unofficially to the best interests of both

but always have, and, so far as the present

The annual interfraternity touch foot-

ball league ended Wednesday afternoon in

an auspicious manner when the fast, decep-
tive Garfield Club outfit defeated a cocky
A.D. group, 4-1. Next Saturday morning
the winner and runner-up of the interfra-

ternity league at Amherst will journey here
to meet the two Williams teams for the
intercollegiate championship.

The Garfield Club, led by two sopho-
mores, Bill Brown and Bob Schumo, dis-

played uncanny passing ability and pushed
across two touchdowns before the game
was five minutes old. In the third period
freshman Tyler Redfield again scored for

the Club on a double rever.se, end-around
play. Frank Gillett was the only Alpha
Delt to cross that last white line.

The Garfield Club had entered the
championship contest by virtue of a vic-

tory over the Dekes. Tied at the end of

the regular game period, the Club put
across three scores in the overtime to win
4-1

. In all probability the Williams cham-
pions will meet the Amherst Dekes, present
Sabrina leaders.

hamp poll Rally round, Hamp league,

and gather in the gospel. A
couple of weeks ago, a few enterprising

lads im the Amherst Student got ambitious

and went buzzing over to Hamp, to gather

little tidbits from the bared souls of nigh

on to 200 queens at Smith. The most

heartening thing the poll showed is that

the vote squeezed Williams over Amherst

by a neck (figuratively speaking).

Treat them rough. They voted over-

whelmingly in favor of a dominating type

of guy to go out with, one who does the

deciding as to what they should drink,

think, and—do. Some preferred the

conversationalist type, some the polite

lad, but it was the Tarzan who came oft on

top. When you get them in a meek
submissive frame of mind, give them
scotch, and make them like it, because

some of them wanted champagne. Most
of them that drink, tho, like scotch, and

more than three-quarters of them drink.

Take them to Tata's or the Wayside,

possibly because they see enough of the

Draper and Rahars during the daytime,

although they admit nothing. They
would rather go out with a Yale man than

any other, though Mrs. Scales alone knows
why; next Harvard, then Dartmouth,

then Princeton, then Williams (at last),

and Ihen Amherst. We can offer no
solution as yet as to this odd way of

evaluating colleges, but at present we are

working on the theory that all types of

girls must have been canvassed. Inci-

dentally, a few of them condoned for

their sweeping condemnation of Amherst,

which probably does more business there

than any other group, by saying that they
really never got a chance to see the better

Amherst men, which hypothesis is quite

possible.

pre-weekend While snooping around, try-

ing to find the Viper who
committed the DEED, we unearthed a
postcard from a little gal who was acci-

dentally invited up for Amherst weekend
and for many reasons forgotten. "Feepie,

dear," it ran, "this is just a note to let you
know that I am still alive as you wouldn't
know for the whriting (sic) which iscoming
from you! What is keeping you so busy
or have you forgotten your little Texas
girl. Whent (sic) to see a movie with

Clark Gable in the other night, which it

certainly was good. Don't keep so busy,

and remember your old girl, Mary."
All of which stacks up to a plenty big

question mark.

Emit

Notices

Dr. Baxter Will Speak
To Connecticut Alumni

Friday, November 4—President .lames

Phinney Baxter 3rd. will speak at the
fourteenth annual dinner of the Con-
necticut Williams Alumni Association

at the University Club of Hartford, to-

night at 6.30. William W. Wilcox '85,

president of the Connecticut alumni,

will be the toastmaster at the dinner

which will probably be attended by
more than forty-five graduates.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6

10.30 a. m.—Varsity soccer. Williams vs.

Wesleyan. Middletown, Conn.
11.00 a.m.—Freshman soccer. Williams

vs. Wesleyan. Middletown, Conn.
Freshman football. Williams vs. Wes-

leyan. Middletown, Conn.

12.50 p. m.—Varsity cross country. Wil-
liams vs. University of Vermont.
Burlington, Vt.

1.30 p. m.—Freshman cross country.

Williams vs. R. P. I. Taconic golf

course.

2.30 p. m.—Varsity football. Williams
vs. Wesleyan. Middletown, Conn.

By mutual consent, Walter F. Wallace,
Jr., '41 has broken his pledge with the
Zeta Psi fraternity.

By mutual consent, John A. Atchley '41

has broken his pledge with the Phi Sigma
Kappa fraternity.

Classes meeting at 10.00 and U.OO a. m.
on Saturday, November fi and 13 will meet
at 4.00 and 5.00 p. m. on November 5 and
12, respectively.

JV. C. Starr, Acting Dean

^ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM iiiimiiiiiiiiiiiHi „„

I
Years Ago I

^> »•" Illllllll •IIIIIIIHH lIHIIIIIIIIIlIf

33 YEARS AGO—Murray, Brown, Wat-
son play fine football

but team loses to Colgate 0-6. Smith '06

defeated Northrop in final of fall tennis
tournament. Belding '05, Hompe '07,

Leeds '08 elected class cross-country cap-
tains.

23 YEARS AGO-James P. Baxter
elected president of

senior class. . . Austrian and Ray receive
other offices. Capt. Vinal's team is held
by strong Wesleyan team to scoreless tie.

Walker, Payson, Toolan, Turner, Tom-
kins, Lohrke outstanding for Purple.

13 YEARS AGO-Little Three Title for

Purple Harriers. . . .

eapt. Holt, McCulloch, Piatt and Crofts
reach finish line simultaneously. Purple
completely swamps Wesleyan 43-0

Bourne scored 4 times, Beckwith 2
Howard scored a safety. Stratton defeats
Capt. Comstock in final of fall golf tourna-
ment.

3 YEARS AGO—Union upsets favored

Williams eleven 30-21.
Noehren, Lewis and Welles play fine de-
fensively while Moscley, Salsich, Stanley,
and Holmes shine on. offense. Williams
Harriers Triumph over Hamilton 24-31.
Gregory and Stanwood finish far in front

A
BROKEN insulator—fungi in a pole

—

. dust in central office apparatus—

a

hundred things might interfere with your

telephone service. CThey rarely do

interfere because of this Bell System

practice: Look for trouble before it

happens—don't let it happen, ft Preven-

tive maintenance keeps the System always

ready to carry your voice wherever you

wish—quickly, clearly, at low cost.

Why not callhome tonight?Rate* to moit
points are loteeit any time after 7 P.M.
and all day Sunday.

H. W. CLARK
COMPANY
Wholesale Grocers

SINCE 1876

The house where Quality Merchandise

can be purchased at low prices

The Attention of 1937-38 Stewards is called to •

Our Prompt Delivery Service

-N.' ) ;,*'!/

HERBERT B. CLARK. Mgr.

Williams 1903
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Tfffany&Co.
Jewelers Silveksmiths Stationers

An Incomparable Stock

MmlInoiiiries Given PromptArreimoK

Fifth Avenue &37^'Street

NewYork

Baxter Announces New
College Law Clarifying

Infirmary's Regulations

Picsidont James Pliiniipy Baxter, 3rd,
read u resolution at tlie roRular monthly
liuMdIy meetinK Monday afternoon which
(rystaliizes the policy of the collene in re-

Kai'd to the ThompKon Infirmary. The
major part of the meetinK was devoted to
routine alTairs such as a disc'usHJon of work
l)einK tlone hy junior honors men.

What the president said was, in effect

an annoimeement of the chauKC in the col-

lege eoiporat ion's law rcgardinn tlie infirm-

ary made at a mectini? of the executive
committee of tlu; Board of Trustees on
October S. It provides that students,
ti'ustce.s, coUcKe officers, and faculty mem-
l)er.s shall lie admitted, in that order, to

the hospital unit which is to he closed

when the collexe is not in session.

Care of the patients is to lie strictly

limited to meml)ers of the college staff, al-

lliough the diiector may call in another
memhci' of the profession for consultation.

Western Union Pep Messages
. . . will encourage your team to win
Any of these 11 Western Union Telegrams

25c anywhere, 20c locally

Win or lose, we are with you. 13561350-

1351-

1.^52-

-(iood luck. W^eknowyou l)oy.s

will show them.

have(lo ahead and win. We
a victor\' sonj,' ready.

1353 — .\lnia Muter' .s tliousiind.s lire

in the stands fif,'litinf{ with
you for another vietoi-y. Best
of lurk.

1354— ( 'ouKratulat ions. Tell Ihehoys
we are very proud of tlieiii.

\i55 -Can't you hear us eheeriii),'?

The crowd is with vou.

1357-

1358

1359-

1360-

Kroni first whi.stle can see you
snia.shing line to victory.

We know you can win that
game. Don't fail us.

everything yon
and hring hack

Kight with
have, hoys,

victory,

-We are behind you for victory
Bring home the bacon.

We arc proud of you. Make
us doubly proud today by a
victorious game,

// i/oii prefer to cniiipoxc i/oiir own mc.iau(je, write il here {;!'>c for t'>

winiix (iin/wlicrr, extra worilx S?3^r each)

Brooks' Labor Book
Hits'HappyMedium'

(Contmued (rom Pint Page)

tactics as found in the Remington-Rand

strike of 1930 needing a picture of Chow-

derhead Cohen as the "Dove of Peace" to

make it es|x.'cially effective, and the

planned and unplanned strike techniques,

the sit dywn, slow down, the flying squad-

ron, the commissariat, finances and appeal

to the courts.

The Committee for Industrial Organi-

zation comes in for its share of attention

and the matter of leadership, of increasing

importance as organization spreads to new
fields, is dealt with at some length.

Beginning with Chapter X the author

puts himself on the spot in his advocacy of

labor political action. Having gone so

far he must have felt that there was

nothing to lose by going further and he

presents a platform (p. 304) for a new
labor party. The platform, unfortunately,

is a sort of undei-statement of what the

New Deal has done or propo.ses to do with

the exception of a plank for nationalized

banking, railroad transportation and some
"sick" industries like soft coal.

It would seem that Mr. Brooks started

out to be realistic, practical and ob-

jective. He succeeded admirably for nine

chapters. In the tenth chapter he might

have continued a realistic analysis of the

political possibilities of American labor

but the strain wag too great and a labor

party we must have whether we can have

it or no. Restraint seizing him again, he

offers a platform wrapped in cellophane

—

but who cares for platforms?

An interesting feature of the book is

found in the illustrations. The occa-

sional attempt to use tlie lingo of the

(irganiz(ns and the workers is praise-

worthy, but does not quite come off.

And, though the subject is organizing, an

astonishing amount <if background ma-

terial is woven into the story, giving it

body and permanent value as well as im-

mediate appeal.

GEORGE FEEN
Exhibiting at

Williams Show Room

Monday, Nov. 8th

r or nearly a century F. B. Shoes have

been accepted as the highest standard of

shoe craftsmanship.

The Style is built in ---not added on.

588 FIFTH AVENUE

Bet. 47th & 48th Streets, New York

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc
116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

The RECORD Urges You to Pick Your Winners and Patronize These Stores

DUNHILL CO. TALLY-HO PIPE TO WINNER
Leave slips in the College Pharmacy

1. G Dartmouth vs Princeton Q 6. D Mich. State vs Temple D
2. n Maryland vsV.M.1. Q 7. Q Yale vs Brown Q
3. n Pi» vs Notre Dame D 8. D Texas vs Baylor D
4. n Centenary vsT.C.U. D 9. D Harvard vs Army D
5. D So. CaLvs Stanford D 10. D WiUiams vs Wesleyan D

NAME.
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Ephmen To Face Crucial Little Three Openers^day
Williams Seeks 27tli

Win Over Cardinals

Conn. State Champs, Hit

by Injuries to Squad,

Have Won 4, Dropped 2

(Continued from Flrit Page)

backfield, Duug Stearns at one-back,

Tinimy King calling signals at two-back,

sophomore Pete McCarthy in the three-

back jjosition, and Captain Fielding

Simmons at four-back. In the line Mike

I.atvis and Phil Stearns will be on the

flanks, Heavy Abberley and Ken Palmer

at the tackles, Johnny Jay and either

Harry Harris or Baldy Baldinger playing

the guards, and Ted Noehren at center.

Larry Durrell and Bill Stradley ought

to see a lot of action in their roles as open

field runners, while the sophomores Dud
Head, Arch Knowlton and Ted Brooks will

do tlie replacement work in the forward

wall.

Daddario Dangerous '

Wesleyan's hopes of toppling the Pur-

ple rest mostly on the talents of Mim
Daddario, slippery back who at times

does the duty of a one-man team. It was

his timely pass interception and fifty-yard

run which beat Trinity last week, and he

was a constant threat in the Amherst

game a few Saturdays ago.

Despite the injury of Bottjer, the Car-

dinal line is still a formidable one, with

Captain Dick Petherbridge, Joe Morning-

star, and Bob Murray all giants defen-

sively and offensively.

Holzer, Injured, May Start

The Wesleyan starting line-up will have

Morningstar and Green on the ends,

Phelps and Sutherland at the tackles. Cap-

tain Petherbridge and Murray at the

guards, and Jim McCabe substituting for

Bottjer at center. Playing with the ver-

satile Daddario in the backfield will be

Lenny Weinstein, Wally Sonstroem, who
gave a beautiful punting exhibition last

week, and Dick Holzer despite the fact

that he suffered a sprained back in the

Trinity encounter.

Coach Caldwell, however, feels that

taking everything into consideration ex-

cept unforeseen breaks, Williams has the

edge and should take the game. He
added that anything can happen and usu-

ally does in Little Three competition,

so his prediction is made with cautious

reservation.

The players embarked for Middletown
Friday morning and worked out on the

Choate field where they stayed overnight

as guests of the school.

Coaches and Players Figuring in Middletown Games

^ r*. ?s

^^ /

Above: Caldwell and Snively View Early Tilt from Bench; Below: Left—Harris

Passes to Cspt. Close, with Gallagher in Background; Right—Stradley, backfield

Ace, Who Will See Action in Today's Encounter

Two '41 Squads Will

Meet Cardinal Cubs

Gridmen and Booters Will

Face Wesleyan Today;
Runners to Race R.P.I.

Wesleyan Hopes for Victory

By W. B. Faber
Sports Editor, Wesleyan Argus

Middletovm, Conn., Nov. 3—Handi-
capped by injuries to many of the starting

players, Coach Jack Blott faces a difficult

task in selecting a team to oppose Wil-

liams on Andrus Field Saturday after-

noon. Gaining the State mythical cham-
pionship by their victory over Trinity

last Saturday, the Cardinals will be gun-
ning for a win over the Ephmen to avenge
their 32 to 7 defeat of last year. The
Cardinal machine to date has beaten

Coast Guard, Connecticut State, Haver-
ford, and Trinity, and succumbed to

Bowdoin and Amherst.

Bottjer to Place-Kick Only
Butch Bottjer, stalwart center, will be

used only as a place-kicker, his position be-

ing filled by Jim McCabe. Mike Suther-

A powerful freshman football eleven

will get its first taste of Little Three com-

petition this morning in Middletown,

when it engages the Cardinal yearlings,

who have already subdued Amherst 7-0.

Simultaneously, the 1941 soccer team is to

meet Wesleyan there, while Coach Tony
Plansky's freshmen harriers will try to

break into the winning column in their

race against R. P. I. on the Taconic

Course.

With the return to their respective po-

sitions of Johnny Meehan, backfield

scoring ace, and tackle George Prince, Bill

Fowle's squad is at full strength. Unde-
feated thus far in three games, the fresh-

men have scored ninety-eight points

against Milford, Middlebury, and Union,

while holding the opposition to one touch-

down in each game.

Light scrimmage sessions, blocking and
tackling drill, and practice on defensive

Harriers Encounter

Vermont MenToday
The Williams cross country team will

meet the strongest opposition of the cur-

lent season this afternoon when it engages

the powerful Vermont harriers at Burling-

ton in an attempt to annex its fourth vic-

tory in as many starts.

More formidable opposition than that

which usually comprises a Little Three
warm-up, the Vermont team has shaded

Union by the same score as the Purple, in

addition to routing Springfield and losing

toa Dartmouth team, definitelyabove small

college competition. RoUie Steele, able

Catamount runner, will pace Vermont over
its difficult 4.8 mile course.

Bay Kiliani and Captain Bill Collens,

who finished second and third respectively

against Colgate Saturday, will lead

Plansky's charges, while Ted Wills, Had
Griffin, Don Brown, Ken Rood, and Jim
Gregory will complete the list of starters.

ON THE

BENCH

land has been employed in the line to oc-

cupy McCabe's berth at right tackle.

Dick Holzer, triple-threat fullback, is re-

covering from an injured back received in

the Trinity game and will definitely start

Saturday. Archie Home, halfback, is in

the hospital after an appendix operation
and his berth will be filled by Lenny Wein-
stein. Both Dick Phelps and Johnny
Green, tackle and end, respectively, are on
the side lines with injuries received Sat-

urday but will be in condition to start

against the Ephmen.

Prompt
ST'iiu'.

•

)t, Reliable and

Satisfactory Service f"-*-^-^-

WILLIAMS CLEANERS
AND LAUNDERERS

By choice—not by chance

53 Spring Street - - Williamstown, Mass.

play have featured this week's daily work-
outs. The probable starting line-up for

this morning's game includes Pete Richards
and Tom Wheeler at end positions, George
Prince and Bob Herguth at tackle, and
Bob Bernhardy at center. Wayne Wil-
kins and Jack Earle have been selected to

start at guard.

In the backfield Coach Fowle plans to
start Shorty Farrell, who scored three
times last week against Union, Harry
Hogan, Clausen Ely, and Ossie Tower.
Bob Sandblom, Bud Detmer, Jack Clark,
and Meehan will also see plenty of action

Wesleyan Beats Amherst in Air

Wesleyan dropped the first game on its

schedule to a heavier and more experi-
enced Connecticut State eleven by a 32-6
score, but won its next start against Meri-
den High School, 12-6. The Cardinals
were held scoreless by Amherst, until the
final quarter, when a thirty-yard pass
from Aronson to Cagney brought the
only tally of the game.

Losing their opening soccer encounter
to Deerfield 2-1, the freshmen displayed
a ragged attack and inconsistent team
work. They improved sufficiently to
defeat Williston 3-0 the following Satur-
day, however. Jim Fowle at inside left,

Tom Fitzgerald at outside left. Bob
Markey at inside right, and Kim Uring
at outside right, together with center
forward Lanny Holmes, make up the for-

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Invasion Williams is launching a mass

attack on Wesleyan today with

four teams totaling over a hundred ath-

letes, one band, five busses, and countless

carloads of rooters descending on Middle-

town for a day of sport. To predict any

Little Three contest is sticking your neck

way out, but in this case the conglomerate

prediction that today ought to be a big one

for the Purple is pretty safe.

The main event of the day is the varsity

football game on Andrus Field with Field-

ing Simmons and his cohorts matched

against a Cardinal eleven out to avenge

last year's ignominious defeat, and stay at

least temporarily in the Little Three run-

ning. For the second time in two weeks

the Williams football brigade is taking on

a team that has everything to gain and

nothing to lose. Such a situation is bound

to lead to football fireworks, and the Eph-

men have no small job on their hands.

Injury-ridden and battered, as they

always seem to be, the Men of Middletown

nevertheless are dangerous and, as we im-

plied, out to win. However, even taking

the home-field psychology into consider-

ation, the Purple ought to take the game.

In the first place, the comparative scores

against Bowdoin give Charlie Caldwell's

team the edge, in the second place, last

week's game with Union served as a figur-

ative kick in the pants; and in the third

and most important place, Williams wants

to win the Little Three crown—and

badly. Past performances prove it has the

stuff to do it. One large vote for Williams.

The semi-final bout on the day's card

will see the powerful P^^rple varsity soccer

squad out to show that its last two games

were no fly-by-night performances. After

a very successful tour of the big leagues in

which they startled the soccer world by
picking off the Army, the booters seem
logical favorites for the Little Three

championship. Another, and even larger,

ballotfor the Purple.

The preliminary matches feature the

undefeated Williams freshman gridmen,

and a questionable yearling soccer team
taking on the Wesleyan freshman squads.

Although 1929 was the last time a Purple

freshman football outfit has beaten the

Wesmen on their home grounds, the im-
pressive scoring record of Bill Fowle's men
puts them in the role of a favorite also.

The freshman booters have been coming
into their own in the last week or so, and a

wealth of very good material ought to

carry them along. A solid vote for I94I.

There you are—the column's neck is

out and the Wesleyan Athletic Association

may give it an awful crack. Yet the fact

remains that on paper the invading forces

from Williamstown seem to be odds-on
favorites. However, win, lose, or draw
at Middletown, the Williams athletes

will have another chance next Saturday,
for in case you didn't already know

—

Amherst is coming to town. . , ^^ .;

Tickets Any of you who were planning to
get last minute seatsattheAmherst

Soccer Team Seeks
Win over Wesleyan

Booters Begin Drive for
Triangle Title Against
Cardinals This Morning

Williams will enter the wars for the
Little Three soccer championship when
Coach Bullock's men journey to Middle-
town to engage Wesleyan at 10,30 this

morning. The booters are in quest of «

title that has eluded Purple forces ever

since the start of the three-coinered

competition, and are after their first vie-

tory over the Cardinal since 1930.

Williams has had an unimpressive

record so far, with only two victories In

five starts. But one of these was over an

Army team that had not been beaten In

fifteen games, and the second, over

Hamilton last Saturday, gives rise to the

hope that the booters have hit their stride.

Wesleyan Beats Trinity, 7-0

A 5-1 licking at the hands of Amherst

does not add to the Cardinals' prestige

nor does a 3-1 defeat by Brown. On the

other hand, Wesleyan tied Yale 2-2, while

the Elis beat the Purple by a count of

4-2. Add to this a terrific 7-0 pounding

which the Wesmen gave Trinity, ami the

contest looms as a tough one.

Although the Williams operatives ex-

perienced a slight letdown against lliimil-

ton, they should be in top form for the

Wesleyan contest. The full-back line

has been strong all season and the team-

work of the forward line, which was the

cause of trouble in the early part of the

year, has improved greatly in the last two

games.

Coach Bullock plans to start the same

line-up that appeared against Hamilton,

with Tony Menkel in place of Booty

Blake who sustained a triple leg fracture

during the Army game. Blake is now

recovering at the Phillips House in Boston,

where he will probably remain until

Christmas.

The tentative line-up follows:
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FLORlNrS Man GARDEN
A Countrjr Place in the Heart of the City

American and

European Cooking rr!!St

LIQUORS, WINES AND BEER

XlJf'-f* « ri4 I t./f ;ri,| V i,,J.!,i,v

33 Holden Street - - North Adams, Mass.

Hammond Baking Co.

37 PARK ST. ADAMS, MASS.

Call us for

BAKED GOODS
We Deliver

•

CALL 33

Olympian and Olympian

Annex Bowling Alleys

Bowling: is good exercise

-

try it over the weekend

Olympian Alleys Olympian Annex
Main Street Opp. Paramount Theatre

NORTH ADAMS

Berkshire

Ice Cream
Co.

North Adams, Mass.

• •

"We Freeze to Please"

Phone 510

DECORATING
Papering - - - Painting

GERALD REED

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

jT^-- Boston Store

Special SALE
of

Reconditioned Radios

Only nine of these models

$7.50 to $20
Values up to $85

'^-k.-'

:>flH

THE WALDEN
SATURDAY

One day only 2—features—

2

"SOPHIE LANG GOES WEST"
Gertrude Michael, Lee Bowman
Sandra Storme, Larry Crabbe

Robert Cunimings

"Blonde Trouble"
Eleanore Whitney, Johnny Downs
Lynne Overman, ferry Walker

Benny Baker
Added Shorts

Shows at 2.1S, 7.1S and 8.45

For Complete Show

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
"Stella Dallas"

with Barbara Stanwyck.John Boles
Anne Shirley
Added Shorts

Shows Sunday at 2.15, 7.00 and
9.00 P. M.

Shows Monday at 2.1S, 7.15, and
9.15 P. M.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Jack Benny in

'ARTISTS AND MODELS"
Ida Lupino Richard Arlen

Oail Patrick, Ben Blue, Judy Canova

Added
"PiKiUn Champions"
"Bombinc of Shanghai"
Technicolor Cartoon

Shows at 2.15, 7.15 and 9.00 P. M.

THURSDAY
one day only

Bette Davis Henry Fonda

'THAT CERTAIN WOMAN"
Added

',Sunday Night at Trocadero"
Shows at 2.15, 7.15, and 9.15 P. M.

FRIDAY
One day only

"KING SOLOMON'S MINES"
Cedric Hardwicke

Anna Lee Paul Robeson
Roland Young John Loder

Added Shorts

Shows at 2.15, 7.15 and 9.15 P. M.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13

One day only

Bing Crosby Martha Raye

"DOUBLE OR NOTHING"
Added Shorts

Four Complete Shows on this Day
Continuous Starting at 2.15—Come

anytime
Last Complete Show at 9.15 P. M.

COMING SOON
"Life Begfais in College"

"Dead End" "Varsity Show"
"Stand In"

194 Alumni Listed

in '37 'Who's Who'
(Oontlnutd (rom Pint P«s*)

bett known men and women of the country

in all lines of uxefui and reputable achieve-

ments—names, much in the public eye,

not locally, but nationally," and liecauiie

we are limited for space, certain of tlie

alumni, who in many respects deserve to

be mentioned lierein, liave ijecn arbitrarily

neglected.

Perry Brothers Head Educators

Heading the field of education are two

brotliers, Bliss and Lewis Perry, of the

classes of 1881 and 1898, respectively. Tlie

former taught English here between 1886-

1893, was an editor of the Atlantic Monthly

1907-1930, is a professor-emeritus of Har-

vard, and has written several books, the

latest and most popular of which is And
Gladly Teach, its pages filled with Professor

Perry's reminiscences. Lewis has guided

Exeter since 1914.

Harry A. Garfield '85, Williams' eighth

head, now president-emeritus; Stephen

B. L. Penrose '85, president of Whitman
College, Walla Walla, Wash.; Henry Le-

favour '83, and Tyler Dennett '04 are

among Williams alumni in Who's Who who
have served as college presidents.

'Success Story' Author is Alumnus

John H. Lawson '14, playwright, and

John E. Bakeless '18 are particularly note-

worthy among the eighteen authors,

Lawson's plays include Roqer Bloomer

Processional, Success Story, The Pure

Heart, and Gentlewoman, while Bakeless, a

writer of fame on national and interna-

tional subjects, has to his credit the books,

The Economic Causes of Modern War, Mag-
azine Making, and The Origin of the Next

War.

Prominent in the field of law are Albert

Ratlibone ex-'88, a partner in the firm of

Larkin, Rathbone, and Perry and former

Assistant Secretary of the United States

Treasury in charge of foreign loans (1918-

1920), and Sanford Robinson '96, member
of the New York Supreme Court since

1907. As a financier A. Calvin Bullock '92

is one of the nation's best-known. He is

also president of the Nation-Wide Securi-

ties Co., U. S. Electric Light and Power

Securities, Inc., Bullock Fund Ltd., and

Canadian Investment Fund, Ltd.

R. W. Miner '97 is Museum Curator

Ralph W. Miner '97 distinguishes his

class (which places seven in Marquand's

biographies) and his nollege for his promi-

nence as curator of marine life of the Amer-

ican Museum of Natural History, as an

active figure in biological surveys and ex-

peditions at Passamaquoddy, the West

Indies, and the Lesser Antilles. He is the

author of six books on marine life, a Phi

Beta Kappa, and a member of the Ex-

plorers Club.

John S. Zelie '87 and John N. Lewis '90,

two of the nineteen alumni listed as clergy-

men, have been especially outstanding.

The former, besides his actual work in the

church, is an author, having written BUI

Pratt, The Sato-Buck Philosopher with the

late Carroll Perry '90, and Joseph Conrad

the Men. The Reverend Dr. Lewis, rector

of St. John's Church, Waterbury, Conn.,

since 1900, is also rector at the St. Mar-

garet's and the Westover Schools for girls.

Herbert H. Lehman '99, governor of the

State of New York, and Francis B. Sayre

'09, Assistant Secretary of State, promi-

nent for his advocacy of reciprocal trade,

rank as the Williams alumni currently out-

standing in public office, while Max F.

Eastman '05, author, editor, and Com-
munist has become nationally famous for

his books and speeches during the past few

years, particularly for his analysis of mirth

entitled The Enjoyment of Laughter.

EXCELSIOR
Printing Company

181 BRACEWELL AVE.

NORTH ADAMS

Commercial,

Job and Book

PRINTING

Let us submit an estimate

FOOTBALL CONTEST
Pick the ff^innersf

I
> :

i 1

I

i L

n Brooklyn College vs. Q Trenton Teachers

n Butler vs. Wabash
i,fli'i lb' t*f

n Creighton vs. D Xavier

n Case vs. Baldwin-Wallace

D DePaul vs. D Wichita

n Drexel vs. Muhlenberg

n North Carolina State vs. Citadel

PRIZES: 1 year's subscription to the RECORD,
Cow, SKETCH; 1 address book; 1 handbook

Choices must be in Adviser box in Jesup by
12 noon SATI HUAY, NOVEMBER 6

DUPLICATE PRIZES IN CASE OF TIE

Winner announced in Tuesday's RECORD

Entrant's Name

FAIRFIELD FARMS
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121—Green River Road

GENUINE GUERNSEY MILK
Pasteurized or Raw

and

EXTRA HEAVY CREAM

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Williamstown

See the NewDodge and Plymouth at

SHAPIRO MOTORS
SALES AND SERVICE

A safe place to buy a Dependable Used Car

We have an unusually complete assortment at

prices from $50.00 upward
Visit our New Used Car Department at Brown Street

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
35 Union Street

Tel. 269 and 270-W

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
631 North Street

Tel. 8255 and 8256

SWITCH TO DODGE AND SAVE MONEY

-it NOVECK'S
"Everything Musical"

415 Main Street - Tel. 43 - Bennington, Vermont

FEATURING VICTOR AND BLUEBIRD RECORDS

Headquarters for Radios, Pianos, Musical Instruments,

Accessories, Sheet Music

A Bound
Volume

. . . OF . .

.

^

WiUiams
Records
... Is now in the

making for the

year 1936-1937

This volume will in-

clude every RECORD
published during the

year ... it will be

bound with a heavy

black leather cover
•
Orders for this vol-

ume must be placed

immediately with
the RECORD
•
Undergraduates who
are interested should

call at the RECORD
office for details

•
Volumesprintedonly
upon written order
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DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

Picture Framing
that juitifict your confidence

. . . and builds our reputation

CARPINO
22 Edwin St., PilUfield, Mass.

DIAL 6626
ju>t btlow th« Wendell off West St.

William Less and Company

Wholesale Fruit and Produce

111 Center Street

Bottlers of Blueing, Ammonia, Etc.

Vinegar, All Kinds Horse-Radish in Season

Telephone 1720-1721

NORTH ADAMS - MASS.

HALLER INN
Twenty Guest Rooms

Fifteen Baths
Exclusive and Charming

Beautifully Furnished

Excellent Food

Special rate for Faculty and Students

Telephone 305

Williamstown, Mass.

Yearling Gridmen Seeking

4th Win Against Wesmen
(Continued tiam Fourth Pufel

WHnl line. Captain Bill Nicolls will lead

the teiiiii from his center liiilf ixjsition,

supported by Pete McComb ut riKlit half

and Walt Ciandall in the left half post.

Sandy JuhnHton and Dana Aekerly play

fullbacks while Bob Jordan works in the

net.

Couch Plunsky indicated that he will

depend on the same five men anainst

R. P. I. that he used last Saturday when

the harriers lost to Union, 21-34. Dick

Darby, Ed Walton, Paul Bolger, Tom
Tenney, and Bob Blauvelt, who finished in

that order will be the starters.

For real enjoyment at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Williamstown Food Shoppe

The

Ballston Refrigerating

Storage Co.

FRUITS, PRODUCE
DAIRY PRODUCTS

North Adams, Mass.

CALL 335

Redfield-Norcross Co.

WHOLESALE
Paper and Cordage
Drinking Cups

Paper Towels and
Napkins

116 HOLDEN STREET
Phone 800

Fifteen from Freshman

Class Win Debate Trials

Fifteen members of the Class of 1941

were admitted to the freshman debating

team following tryouts in Goodrich Hall

Thursday afternoon, according to an an-

nouncement by H. V. E. Mitchell, III, '38

president of the Adelphic Union. Tenta-

tive arrauKements have been made by

Mitchell for the freshmen to debate with

Amhcist, Dartmouth, Hotohkiss, Skid-

more, and Wesleyan.

The successful competitors: L. Allen,

Baillet, Benson, Blumenthal, Botsford,

Butler, Finucane, Fredericks, Lovell,

Maltbic, Nathan, Perry, Rosensohn, E.

Webb, and Yeomans.

Thirty-Seven Trying for

1940 Yearbook Positions

At a meeting held Tuesday in Jesup

Hall, H. Barksdale Blown '39, editor-in-

chief of the year book, explained to thirty-

seven sophomores the details of the compe-

tition for the editorial board of the 1940

Gulielmensian. The competition is the

first of its kind to be held, the editorial

staff having previously been chosen by

\'ote of the sophomore class.

Candidates for the posts of editor-in-

chief and managing editor must go through

two competitions lasting until next May 1.

The first will run from November 2 to

December 1, at which time from five to

eight men will be elected to the board.

The second competition will run until

May when the editor-in-chief, managing

editor, and photographic editoi will be

selected.

On the Bench
(Continued from Fourth Page)

and we'll wager that no one gets over

seven right.

Arkansas over Rice

Harvard over Army
Navy over Columbia

Detroit over Manhattan

Fordham over Purdue

Haverford over Hamilton

Lafayette over Rutgers

Michigan Staie over Temple

Pittsburgh over Notre Dame
Southern California over Stanford

Jawb

CORSAGES
FOR AMHERST WEEK-END

Chrysanthemums for the game

QUADLAND'S FLOWERS
39 Main Street _ - - North Adama

STUDENT SUPPLIES

Newspapers, Magazines, Stationery

Magazine Subscriptions Taken

CIGARETTES CIGARS CANDY

WILLIAMS NEWS ROOM
43 SPRING STREET H. E. Northup, Proprietor

BOLTON'SMART CO., Inc.

Wholesale Dealers

Beef, Lamb, Veal, Pork, Poultry

Fish, Butter, Cheese

Eggs, Relishes

19-25 SOUTH MARKET STREET
41 Fish Pier

Boston, Massachusetts

W^illiams Student Bookstore
Located in the Williams Shop

Help Prepare for Your

HOUR TESTS
With^'Hymarir Outlines

Especially Prepared for All Williams Courses

I -n Civ,

1 I

iii.j •i*..(j>(.i,.-> j,,'-f

t>;C>;..i. ;

)

Member of Student Activities Council

OPEN 8.00 A. M. to 6.00 P. M. DAILY

'). Atti

» .. Vll/Ot/?
]

JOHN HINMAN

KEN PALMER
Managers
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Dramatic Season Opens
With 'Both Your Houses'
Cap and Bells to Present

Pulitzer Prize Winner

for Amherst Weekend;
Morgan to Play Lead

A hitter criticism of the congressman's

"evciy man for himself and the nation be

damned" attitude represents the basic

tlipmc of Both Your Houses, Maxwell

Audi rson's Pulitzer Prize winning humor-

ous political satire which will be presented

at H.HO Thursday and Friday evenings in

the Williamstown Opera House. In this,

Iho liist dramatic production of the current

scasiiii, the Cap and Bells actors will besup-

iKirUil by Mrs. Richard A. Newhall, two

DoiininRton students, and Henry Hart.

All tickets for the Friday evening per-

fi)iniance are now sold out, but good

souls in either the balcony or the orches-

tra can still be obtained for Thursday

iiiRlil. They are on sale at Hart's

Drug Store, Williamstown; Peeble's

Jewelry Shop, North Adams; or

thiimgh P. O. Box 955, Williamstown.

Orcliestra seats $1.10, balcony $.55.

Adjudged the play of the 1932-33 season

wliieli best represented "the educational

value and power of the stage" Both Your

Hou:eii, in contrast to Of Thee I Sing, the

Pulitzer Prize winner of the preceding

yeuT, reprcBents the political maneuverings

ami dishonesties of an active congress.

The ehanicters range from charming

scamps to unscrupulous plunderers and

political idealists.

Kay '38, Homing '40 Featured

The leading role of Alan McClean, an

idealistic young senator from the West,

will he played by J. Judson Morgan '38

I' 111) for the oast three years has been one ot

the most ])rominent actors in Cap and Bells

as well as the Little Theater. As a mem-
ber of the appropriations committee, Mc-
('lean tries to achieve a reform through

liiuiest ix^rauasion, but soon realizes the

futility of such a procedure and determines

to ])lay his colleagues' own game better

than they do.

Also with important parts will be Gor-

don T. Kay '38 as Solomon Fitzmaurice

and E. Douglas Horning '40 as Simeon

Gray, liotli of whom are congressmen on

the ai)propriations committee of which the

lattei' is the chairman. Mrs. Newhall

plays Miss McMurtry, a congresswoman,

who as an advocator of birth control comes

in for considerable brow-beating at the

hands of the other members of the com-

mittee.

Bennington Brings Love Interest

Th(^ two Bennington girls, Adele Book-

man and Hope Hilton, will be Bus and
Marjorie Gray respectively. Bus as Mc-
Clean's secretary sides with him in trying

to imt across his ideas, while Marjorie,

who is the secretary for her father, Simeon

Gray, provides what little love interest is

offered in the play. Henry Hart has been

ongaged for the role of colored attendant
to the committee.

Now rounding everything into shape
and trimming off all the remaining rough
fdRcs, Director Max H. Flowers will hold

three dress rehearsals prior to the opening

(Oontlnued on Third Page)

Peoples of Wesleyan
To Lecture Today in

Geology 7-8 Section

Inaugurating the first in a aeries of

exchange lectures, Professor Joe W.
Peoples, head of the Wesleyan Uni-
versity geology department, will speak
to Geology 7-8 students at 10 this morn-

'"K, in Clark Hall, on the topic, "Pros-

pecting and Mining of Anthracite

Coal." In return, Elwyn L. Perry,

associate professor of geology here, will

talk in Wesleyan some time this winter
"I "Seismology."

Professor Peoples was for many years
head geologist for the Reading Coal and
Ifon Company. Serving in that posi-

tion, and later at Wesleyan, he has
hecome known as one of the outstand-
"iR authorities on anthracite coal in the

United States.

A. G. Noble to Conduct
Service Armistice Day

The program of the daily service in

Thompson Memorial Chapel Thurs-
day will be devoted to a special ob-

servance of Armistice-Day. The Rev-
erend A. Grant Noble, rector of St.

John's Episcopal Church, will conduct
the exercises at the usual time, 11.55

a.m.

November 'Cow'Will

Appear This Friday

Amherst Weekend to Be
Feature; 3 Sophomores
Chosen for Next Board

Football and the Amherst weekend

will keynote the November Purple Cow

which will appear next Friday, according

to a statement from the Cow office. At

the same time, announcement was made of

the appointment of three sophomores, R.

Dike Blair, William S. Budington, and
Anson C. Piper, to compete for the po-

sitions on the junior editorial board.

In addition to a program of the Am-
herst-Williams game, the Cow will feature

a photo cover showing Captain Fielding

Simmons place kicking, the first time that

the Cow has had a photographic cover in

some time. Continuing the football

theme, there will be a number of addi-

tional football pictures.

'Cow' Proves Williams WUl Win
The theme of the weekend will also be

developed in the literary department,

wiiich will feature an article on how to

watch a football game, and a detailed

proof of the fact that Williams will beat

Amherst. A poem to the typical weekend

girl, and the football program complete the

list.

Other features will include the regular

movie and "moosic" columns and the

perennial "Radical Ratiocinations", and

ruminations. Also will appear an article

on the future of the 10.15 rule at Smith,

a takeoff on a magazine article of the

"Spicy Horror" type, and a short story

about a not-too-nice boy.

Blair, Budington, and Piper were chosen

from the 1940 Cow board to serve as

junior associate editors. The three will

compete for the position of editor-in-chief,

the winner to be chosen next spring.

Budington was on the freshman soccer

and track squads, and is a member of the

Glee club. He is affiliated with Phi

Delta Theta. Piper belongs to the Out-

ing Club, Liberal Club and W. C. A., and is

Secretary of the Garfield Club. Blair is a

member of Delta Upsilon.

Close's 2 Goals
Aid Williams in

4-2 Soccer Win
iirple
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SATURDAY'S CONQUESTS
Saturday's cleati sweep at Middletown, in which four Williams teams

conquered their Wesleyan opponents, left little to be desired. The fine

condition and the determination of the Purple teams tell part of the story

—the enthusiasm shown by the undergraduate body atjboth the pre-

ganie rally and on the Andrus Field bleachers tells the rest. Thus by the

combined efforts of the teams and the students, the college has shown that

it wants to win one or more of the Little Three titles which'are the ob-

jectives of her fall athletic campaigns.

But though the job is half done, it is far from finished. Amherst

comes next—and Amherst plays to win. The Williams football, soccer,

and cross-country teams have demonstrated that they play to win, too.

The college has shown once that it can wax enthusiastic, but if the Sons of

Ephraiiu are to repulse the invading Soldiers of the King, the spirit of

last weekend must pick up where the victorious football team left off.

It has been two years since we have heard the chapel bells ringing of a

Saturday afternoon.

LOST ART II

In a communication published in the latest issue of The Record
comes a suggestion that "The Friends of Lawrence Hall" band together

and come to the aid of the art museum, which has lost the support of the

Carnegie Foundation after seven prosperous years. The writer takes

commendable initiative, and we wish to see definite progress along the

lines he suggests.

In this column just a week ago we asked that the trustees provide

"the means to perpetuate interest in and contributions to the study of art

in Williams College." We realize now that trustee action is necessarily

slow, that the college itself can only with difficulty be persuaded to expend

large sums for the art museum with other equally needy organizations

demanding support. But if, as last week's communication suggests,

there are individuals among the faculty and student bodies who wish to

contribute privately to the support of Lawrence Hall, its exhibitions and

lectures, we consider their interest and generosity highly encouraging.

By this means they will not only insure a reasonably successful season

for this year—they will also prove to the trustees and the administration

the worth of helping a cause which knows how to help himself.

In the interim, checks addressed to The Record and made payable

to "The Friends of Lawrence Hall" will reach their intended destination.

doodlings By the queerest chance the

other clay, we happened to run

across tlie cla.ss notebook of a poetically

inclined campus bigwig and merry mad-

cap!! It would seem his course was not

fraught with pith, so his creative nature

just went blooey. Rambling through the

blank pages were scores of brilliant little

verse-sketches of his contemporaries,

which we pass on for their conciseness,

their glittering barren style, their Truth.

"Austin Broadhurst

must like livcrwurst." {We put this first

because its unique position mil lend an

air of dignity to The Record).

"Charley Keller . . .

Pretty smart feller."

"J. Phinney Baxter, three,

tried to climb right up a tree,

he missed his step and down he fell,

and now he's president of Williams

College with an enthusiastic Board of

Trustees backing him."

"Twinkle, twinkle Dr. Starr,

How I wonder how you like being in the

Deans' office."

"There was a guy named Rudnick

And he had a little curl right in the mid-

dle of his forehead.

And when he got there, the cupboard was

bare,

So he started l)uying shutes from Wil-

liams men."

".ludson Morgan, puddin and pie,

Kissed the girls and made them cry,

When lie . . . "{We unsh he'd finished

this one.)

"Did you ever think, when a hearse rolled

by,

How much it looked like the (o certain

houses's) truck."

"Hey, hey, Eddie Whitaker,

Why not throw out your spinnaker."

There were many, many more—the

talented lad —which for many reasons we
neither dare nor wish to print, unfortu-

nately.

reputation Down at Wesleyan after mill-

supreme ing in the mad mob that went

zooming after the goal posts,

we happened to overhear the meeting of a

frenhman and a girl, like long-lost chums.

After the traditional salutations, et al., she

she asked him where he was now, to which

he proudly replied, Williams. Of course

he had to explain then that it was not

William and Mary, and yes it «kw the

lovely town she and her mother had

driven through last year. Suddenly, in

the midst of his patient explanation, a

light of recognition gleamed in her eye,

and she said, sprightly, "I remember now,

George's sister was there last year to a

prom. That's the place where they don't

allow anyone to drink." Not even a

query! A direct statement. We can't

help but wonder who George's sister came
up with.

Emil

ItlllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIHI'

In Celluloid
iiiliifiiiiiiiiiiliilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii?

Weepers—If you can endure the picture of

Barbara Stanwyck pressing her

tear-stained pan against a cold fence post

and being told to move on by a minion of

the law, when all she was doing was watcli-

ing her honest daughter (a virtue, by the

way, she cannot call her own) marry into

wealth and honor, then you will like Stella

Dallas, here on Monday. Miss Stanwyck
overacts to a point bordering on nausea,

and the direction is even worse. All in all

this one rates a D-double minus.

Clown—Jack Benny we regard as amusing.

We are not trying to force this on
you; we just throw it out for what it is

worth. Artists and Models, on Tuesday
and Wednesday, is also amusing, and it has
what might be termed a galaxy of beautiful

girls therein, to coin a phrase. It is true

that the work drags in parts. It is not so

good as You Can't Have Everything.

Nevertheless, it is more than a pleasant

diversion, and we vrill hand it a B-minus-

Heavy Lids—Bette Davis is another of

this department's likes. That
Certain Woman is not a particularly good
picture, and it is definitely of the type that

Miss Davis was trying to get away from
when she unsuccessfully sued her producers

last summer. However, despite the fact

that she is Mad, Bad, and Dangerous to

know, and rather than act frequently uses

cliches to portray her gun-moll-gone-

straight role, the picture is good entertain-

ment. Not only because it is well directed,

considering the material, but because

Henry Fonda produces a bit of genuine

Notices

Rally—There will be a rally Friday eve-

ning, November 12, at 7.30, with a

parade up and down Main Street and back
to the Chapin Hall steps.

Freshmen—All freshmen are reminded

that they should wear their

freshmen caps at all times on the campus
and know their college songs and cheers.

The Undergraduate Council

ON THE

BENCH

Wesleyan The column, of courae, feels

Reflections a little pleased with itself for

getting Hometliing right at

least—calling Saturday's clean sweep at

Middletown—but it is even more elated

at the fact itself. Four wins in four starts

gave Williams a Wesleyan batting average

of exactly 1 .000. But for the defeats suf-

fered by the harriers, it was a large and

interesting Saturday all around for the

Purple.

In looking back over the best part of a

great day—the 19-0 triumph of the varsity

football team—several things of special

interest come to mind. First of all there is

the Williams passing attack which has

been developing from game to game and

Saturday completed eight of eighteen trys

to account for two touchdowns, five first

downs, and 111 gained yards—a good aver-

age against any man's team. Mike Latvis

established himself as a receiver o la liarry

Kelley, pulling them down from all angles

and doing the scoring on both the touch-

down passes. Another thing of interest,

also regarding the subtle art of aerial war-

fare, was the Purple pass defense which,

rather shaky early in the season, held

Wesleyan to four completed out of eighteen

tried, and intercepted four more. Two of

these interceptions, one by Pete McCarthy
and the other by Phil Stearns, set the stage

for the third Williams tally. Thus it

would seem that the Ephmen rode to vic-

tory mostly on the virtues and vices of

forward passing.

But one other factor loomed large in the

triumph—physical condition. As in past

years it is plainly evident that the superior

condition of Williams football teams is a

big part of their success. After a bruising

first quarter, the Cardinals went to pot,

and the procession of players assisted off

the field became a little embarrassing for

the Williams fans and players. Not only

did the Purple weather the game without a

bump, but remember that with one possi-

ble exception there has been no major in-

jury on the squad this year—a silent

tribute to the team and coaches ahke.

Another There was an evident feeling of

Tribute mutual res'pect and good sports-

manship throughout the pro-

ceedings at Wesleyan. This writer would

like to pay a special tribute to an unidenti-

fied Wesleyan official who made a fine

gesture during the near riot that followed

the game with Purple fans tearing down
the goalposts and Cardinal supporters try-

ing to stop them. Realizing that the situ-

ation might get a little too serious he

asked over the loud-speaker system that

the Wesleyan undergraduates let the Wil-

liams students have the goalposts without

opposition, since any Little Three victor

deserved a lot of credit and was entitled to

some memento of triumph. This plea

improved matters a great deal and pre-

vented what might have led to a lot of

permanent hard feeling.

Cleek

Contest Bench takes time out to pat itself

on the back for having pulled itself

by its own boot-straps from a fairly low

score to a three-way tie for first place with

K. V. R. Townsend '39, and Ted Brooks
'40. We also said that few would get even

seven right. Well, Ed Hickey '38 was the

only competitor for Sunday-morning-quar-

ter-back whc managed to do it. For next

Saturday we offer the following. (Feeling

sure that Williams will beat Amherst, we
cast our vote here and now.)

Army vs. Notre Dame
Columbia vs. Syracuse

Manhattan vs. North Carolina State

Minnesota vs. Northwestern

Ohio State vs. Illinois

Pennsylvania vs. Michigan
Pittsburg vs. Nebraska

Washington vs. U.C.L.A.

Wisconsin vs. Purdue
Yale vs. Princeton

acting, and adds greatly to the admirable

pace, the movie is thoroughly worth-while

B-plus.
,

' BalaiUeur

CALENDAR

WEDNESDAY
7.30 p. m.—Debate. Williams vs. Har-

vard. Resolved, that the neutrality

act should immediately be enforced
in the Sino-Japanese conflict. Jesup
Hall.

THURSDAY
8.30 p. m.—Cap and Bells, Inc., presents

Both Your Houses. Opera House.

AR.R.OW
DRESS SHIRTS

ARROW SHIRTS
featured at

The Williams Co-op

See the NewDodge and Plymouth at

SHAPIRO MOTORS
SALES AND SERVICE

A safe place to buy a Dependable Used Car

We have an unusually complete assortment at

prices from $50.00 upward
Visit our New Used Car Department at Brown Street

NORTH ADAMS, MASS. PITTSFIELD, MASS.
3S Union Street 631 North Street

Tel. 269 and 270-W Tel. 8255 and 82S6

SWITCH TO DODGE AND SAVE MONEY

CARBURETOR
U. S. Pat. No. 2,082,106

YELLO-BOLE
New \way of burning tobacco

—better, cooler, cleaner. Car-

buretor-Action cools smoke. Keeps
bottom of bowl absolutely dry.

Caked with honey. At dealers' now.

LATEST DISCOVERY
IN PIPES

I

MERCHANTS' FOOTBALL CONTEST RESULTS

HOUSE OF WALSH Won by JackBunce
Choice of any shirt

M. SALVATORE Won by J. Brooks Hoffman

$2.00 in merchandise

WEST'S FILLING STATION Won by A. S. CarroU

IS gallons of gas

BEMIS' STATIONERY Won by Frazier WUde
A box of colleie;e stationery

COLLEGE PHARMACY Won by G. S. Parker

Dunhill Co. Tally-Ho Pipe
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i«£'5 Worth THE^
...that go«i for f

DANCE MUSIC TOO/

Tommy Dorsey
All-Americon Trombonist

and his Orchestra ... In the

COMMODORE
PafmRoom

The best In food...r«fr»ihm»nh...olmoi-

pher«...mu>lc...and rnionQbla priced

Dtnn«( $2.00. No Covtr. Spsciol Supper

$1.90 — Afl«r 10 P.M. Cov«r Chorg*
Wpthdoyt 30c. SaI. & Hoi. Evoningi $1

THE COMIVIODORE

RIGHT AI GRAND CENTRAL TIRMINAL

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING
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Years Ago I

29 YEARS AGO—Reid and LaMent star

as tlie Purple out-

classed the Red and Black of Wesleyan,

18-0. Poor officialing nave Williams 106

yards penalities. . . . Prof. Wahl and Mr.

Sculze spoke, as the Deutscher Vcrein met.

Despite stellar playing of Gardiner, Bar-

rett, and Hooker, the freshmen were

smothered by Hotchkiss, 33-6. . . . Prac-

tice on The School Mistress begun by

Cap and Bells.

23 YEARS AGO—With Captain Payson

at right-half and de-

Windt at quarter the team urilled for Am-
herst. . . Ex-President Taft gave a lecture

on "The I^awyer of Ideals". . . Newell '16

and Welch '17 won prizes in a competition

for Choir soloists. . . Cole '15 chosen mana-

ger of Basketball. . . Buckner '18 was

elected captain of the freshmen soccer

team.

Berkshire

Ice Cream
Co.

North Adams, Mass.

• •

"Wc Freeze to Please"

Phone 510

19 YEARS AGO—World War causes

small football audience

as scrappy Williams team goes down to

defeat, 19-0 before onslaught of Wesleyan.

Joslyn, Johnston, and Rickards star. . . .

Prof. Galbraith discovers fire in Jesup.

The S.A.T.C. fire-brigade under direction

of Murray and Joyce prevent fire from

damaging lower floors. . . Wells Prize

awarded to Van Doren '14. . . Y. M. C. A.

met in new Chi Psi house as Mr. Powers

rendered "M. Beucaire".

VermontOvercomes
Cross Country Men
Planskymen Suflfer First

Defeat of Year, 26-29;

Bay Kiliani Places First

Although they captured first and second

places in near record time, the Williams

cross country men dropped six of the

next eight places to a strong Vermont team

Saturday to go down to a 26-29 defeat in

their first loss of the season.

Bay Kiliani and Captain Bill CoUens

coasted to an easy victory over the 4.8 mile

course, and finished first and second re-

spectively to come within one second of the

course record, 24:48. Four Vermont men,

I^amson, Steele, Peterson, and Russell,

however, captured the next four places,

and Don Brown's seventh was not enough

to prevent the Catamounts from clinching

the meet.

The Purple forces will make a strong

bid for the Little Three title this Saturday

when both Wesleyan and Amherst come to

Williamstown. In spite of the setback at

the hands of Vermont, it is expected that

the same men will start over the Taconic

course.

The order of finish was as foUows: 1st, Kiliani

(W); 2iid. Collens (W); 3rd, Lamson (V), Peterson

(V), Russell (V), and Steele (V); 7th, Brown (W);

8th, Ketcham (V); !lth, Harrigan (V); 10th, Hood

(W), Time; 24 min. 45 sec. Score: Vermont 28,

Williams 29.

9 YEARS AGO—250 House Party girls

watch Captain Sillo-

way. Brown and Howe lead the Purple

football team to victory over Wesleyan,

16-13. . . Williams staged clean sweep as

harriers won 19-36 with Guernsey finishing

in 27:34. Soccer team tied and Captain

Fowle's brilliant running gave victory to

freshmen football team. . . Freshmen win

rope-pull. . . I/ittle Theater opens with

three one-act plays. Cassaday '29 directs

productions.

Cap and Bells Gives

'Both Your Houses'
(Continued from Flnt Pai«)

Thursday evening. The full cast in the

order of their appearance will be

Hope Hilton

Adele Bookman
Grant M. Thompson '38

Marjorie Gray
Bua
Eddie Wister

Solomon Fitzmaiirice

Mark
Simeon Gray
Levering

Merton
Dell

Sneden

Miss McMurtry
Wingblatt

Peebles

Farnum
Alan MeClean
Ebner

Gordon T. Kay '38

Henry Hart

E. Douglas Horning '40

James F. Stiles, HI, '40

Robert B. Whittemore '41

Joseph C. Clement, Jr., '39

Herbert C. Morris, Jr., '41

Mrs. Richard A. Newhall

Allan B. Neal '40

Robert R. Cave '40

Henry E. Russell, Jr., '40

J. Judson Morgan '38

James E. Roohan '41

TAILCOAT TUXEDO
CHESTERFIELD

For nearly forty' years J. PRESS has brought

a rare finesse to the styling, and a deft skill to

the making of clothes for evening dress.

Superior dress worsteds and coatings, and the

richest pure silk facings and linings make them

a long lasting luxury and a far sighted economy.

Showing at

THE SAMPLE SHOP
SIDNEY WINSTON

Representative

'H:^S%

Cub Booters and Harriers

I

Win Over Wesleyan Fresh
(Continued from First Page)

fourth-down pass was incomplete in the

end zone.

After a scoreless first half, the Williams

yearling booters put on a two goal spurt in

the third period, to sew up the game.

Lanny Holmes tallied fiist, heading Kim
Loring's corner kick into the net. Later

on in the same period, Loring put in the

ball following a scramble before the cage.

Soribner's last period goal for the Cardinals

went in after Bob Jordan, Williams goalie,

had frustrated numerous attempts by the

Wesleyan line to drive the ball in.

In a repetition of last week's Union

meet, the inexperienced yearling cross-

country team bowed to R. P. I. Diamant

and Carmen, of R. P. I., tied for first place

and were timed at 2.50.3, while Ed Walton

finished nine seconds behind them. Dick

Darby placed seventh, Dean Faulkner

ame in eighth, and Paul Bolgcr ended

ninth for Williams.

CORSAGES
FOR AMHERST WEEK-END

Chrysanthemums for the game

QUADLAND'S FLOWERS
39 Main Street _ - - North Adams

RECORD FOOTBALL CONTEST

The winners of last week's contest were

Hugh Sowards '40

Alex HoUiday '40

Who picked six winners but missed up on a tie score

Each will be sent: a year's subscription to the

RECORD, COW, SKETCH; 1 Address Book

and 1 Handbook

Maghee Etchings Are

On View in Lawrence

Prints selected from a collection of

592 etchings left to the college last

spring by the estate of .John H. Maghee

were placed on exhibition last Friday

in the Lawrence Hall Museum, Karl E.

Weston, Amos Lawrence Professor of

Fine Arts, announced.

The display, taken from the out-

standing etchings, woodcuts, and en-

gravings from the collection will be

open to the public until November 18.

Among the artists represented in the

exhibit are Jongkind, Whistler, Rem-
brandt, Pennell, and the eminent

Frenchman, I.«gros.

CORONATION FARM
SpecialiEing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurised

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Talaphon* 23S

-fl-PflllTS
AND

THt ROTflTOfi
PATENTED

bu Swdnlc

Here are two Aids to Good

Grooming, as tricky... and

as smart... as an AU-Amer-

ican quarterback. Kum-a-

parts are cu(F buttons you

can put in while your shirt is ofF. The Rotator is a collar

holder that adjusts to suit any style of collar. Kum-a-parts

are ^1 a pair and higher and The Rotator is ^1. Both are

on display at your jeweler, department store or men's shop,

in a variety of new styles... ideal as gifts or for yourself.

NOVECK'S
''Everyth.mg Musical"

415 Main Street - Tel. 43 - Bennington, Vermont

FEATURING VICTOR AND BLUEBIRD RECORDS

Headquarters for Radios, Pianos, Musical Instruments,

Accessories, Sheet Music

DECORATING
Papering - - - Painting

GERALD REED

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

BOLTON'SMART CO., Inc.

Wholesale Dealers

Beef, Lamb, Veal, Pork, Poultry

Fish, Butter, Cheese

Eggs, Relishes

19-25 SOUTH MARKET STREET
41 Fish Pier

Boston, Massachusetts

THE WALDEN
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Jack Benny in

"ARTISTS AND MODELS"

with

Ida Lupino, Richard Arlen and

Gail Patrick

also

Ben Blue and Judy Canova

added

"Pigskin Champions"

"Bombing of Shanghai"

Technicolor Cartoon

Shows at 2.15, 7.15 and 9.00

THURSDAY
one day only

Bette Davis and Henry Fonda in

"THAT CERTAIN WOMAN"
Added:

"Sunday Night at Trocadero"

Shows at 2.15, 7.15 and 9.15

FRIDAY
one day only

"KING SOLOMON'S MINES"
with

Cedric Hardwicke, Anna Lee,
Paul Robeson and Roland Young

and John Loder

Added:

Hudson deLange and his orchestra

Cartoon and other shorts

Shows at 2.15, 7.15 and 9.15

SATURDAY
one day only

Bing Crosby and Martha Raye in

"DOUBLE OR NOTHING"
with

Andy Devine and Mary Carlisle

added shorts

FOUR COMPLETE SHOWS ON
THIS DAY CONTINUOUS

STARTING AT 2.15

Come Any Time
Last Complete Show at 9.15

COMING SOON
"Life Begins in CoUege"
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Student Union Plans

To Establish Co-op

Motivated by a deHire to "break the

SpriiiK Street monopoly", the Williams

Student Union, latest campus under-

graduate organization, is taking steps to

establish a co-op l)ookstore in Williams-

town. Under tlie direction of Arthur C.

Weil '39 and Harmon Bro '41 the union is

platuiing a membership drive to enroll co-

op memliers and is looking for further

financial supiKjrt needed to start the pro-

ject.

Edward A. Whitaker '38, who regulates

the policy of the present Williams book-

store in his capacity of president of the

Student Activities Council, stated that

there is no need of another bookstore in

Williamstown, and that its establishment

cannot fail but needlessly hurt the scholar-

ship men engaged in the operation of the

present organization.

Obstacles In Proposal's Path

Weil, who is clmirman of the co-op

committee, pointed out the numerous ob-

stacles to l)e overcome l)efore a co-op can

be operated. A suitable location must l)e

found, but there are none vacant at present

on Spring Street, he pointed out. The

financial problem is the most serious one,

however, and the union is considering a

plan to sell shares in the co-op bookstore,

to obtain the necessary initial funds.

Explaining that membership in the co-

op does not necessarily include member-

ship in the group, Weil expressed the hope

that all undergraduates interested in lower

prices would join to help make the project

a success.

At its regular meeting last week, the

Student Union added William B. Gates,

Jr., '39 to its executive council, and an-

nounced that Professor Paul Birdsall and

H. V. E. Mitchell III, '38 had been selected

to head a student-faculty committee to

raise funds for Spanish refugee children.

-» OJ <^

FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

WILL EXHIBIT AT BEMIS'
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12

CLOTHES • HATS . HABERDASHERY • SHOES

You'll Like These Arrow Shirts

Wide spaced stripes on white or ivory grounds feature

these Arrow Shirts with button down collars

$2.00 $2.50

C. H. GUTTING & CO.
MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

Fraternities..
Your Requirements So-

licited and Appreciated

Quick, Delivery Service of

Quality Groceries

WEBER AVE. TEL. 89-90

North Adams
Wholesale Company

Why Wait Until Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press
service in

THE TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

ICE
and

ROLLER
SKATES
Miai

CHAROWARE COHFIMIY)

iilllUll
Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

Ealablhhed 1854

TORRINGTON, CONN.

I^or Anything PHOTOGRAPHIC
OF COLLEGE AND STUDENTS

ALSO PICTURE FRAMES
,

Goto

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

Cardinals Given 19-0

Defeat by Williams
(OonUnued (lom First Pag«)

Pete Kinney fired a long pass which

looltcd like a sure score, but BuJ Baird,

tlie receiver, took tlie ball witli a beautiful

catcli a few feet jjast the end zone, and

again the officials called the play back.

Tlie game ended two plays later with tlie

ball on the Wesleyan 18.

Doug Steams, Simmons, Latvis Star

Doug Stearns did a sterling day's work

for Williams, playing a bang-up defensive

game besides doing a lot of ball-carrying,

alL tlie punting, and botli throwing and

catcliing yard-eating passes. Captain Sim-

mons and Mike latvis were also consis-

tently brilliant on tlie defense as well as the

offense.

Some indication of tlie hopelessness of

the Wesleyan cause may be garnered from

the statistics of tlie game, with various

mathematicians in the press box crediting

the Cardinals with anywliere from plus ten

to minus five yards gained from scrimmage

on rushing. Williams gained 205 yards

overland and 1 1 1 yards on passes.

About tiiree minutes after the end of tlie

game the goalposts at both ends of tlie

field were down. Williams rooters had

some difficulty carrying away the spoils of

their victory, liowever, with a large Wes-

leyan contingent waging a brilliant de-

fensive battle.

During the pre-game festivities, the

Wesleyan cheer-leaders produced a frisky

little billy-goat decked out in red and

black. They tethered it to the 40-yard

sign-post wliere he grazed contentedly and

quite forgotten till the end of the game.

Between the halves the former Wesleyan

captains from G. D. Beattys '85 to F. A.

Ketcham '37 trooped out on tlie field to

have their picture taken and acknowledge

tlie ovation of tlie crowd. It was quite an

impressive sight, and a fine sentimental

gesture.

Suninmry:
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Campus Greets
Capacity Crowd
For Festivities

Over 300 Girls to Attend;

Two Glee Club Dances
Tonight and Tomorrow

Jeffs 1,500 Strong

Singers to Provide Novel

Effects in Amherst's
Cheering at the Game

By WiNBHip A. Todd '40

Friday, November 12—Amlierst, 1,500

stroll!!, nearly 7,000 alumni and guests, and

more than 300 girls are expected in town

toduy and tomorrow for a weekend of tra-

ditional athletic rivalry, climaxed Satur-

day uttcrnoon by the fifty-fourth meeting

of Amherst and Williams on the uridiron.

General reunion and two nights of festivity

over which Claude Hopkins, famed colored

maestro, and Art Shaw, sensational young

master of swing, will preside.

Tomorrow will go down as one of the

most important days in the half century of

rivalry between the major two small New
Ensliind colleges, when the football game

I Weston Field at 2.00 p. m. caps a day

ivliicli will see six Little Three titles won or

losl. Spirit runs high both in Amherst

1(1 Williamstown ns the hour of tlie game
wliose outcome defies prediction draws

ear.

Bleachers Built For Overflow

Between 8,500 and 9,000 will witness the

game, and special bleachers have been

constructed to accommodate the crowd,

while five North Adams policemen have

heen detailed to assist Chief Royal in

liandling them.* Twenty-five to thirty

representatives of eight newspapers will be

in tlie press box in addition to Williams

graduates in charge of special telephone

lines to alumni centers throughout the

country.

All available rooms in and around Wil-

liamstown were filled to capacity two

weeks ago for the weekend, while tickets

for the "biggest little college game in the

country" were sold out a week prior to

pime time. Amherst reported a record

sale as their allotment of 1,000 seats were

snatched up in half a day. Fraternity

liouses have thrown open their alumni dor-

mitories and have made special food pro-

visions for the tremendous crowd of alumni
and guests returning.

More Girls Than Before
Tliree Little Three championships will

lie determined on Cole field at 10.30 a. m.

wlien varsity soccer, freshman soccer, and
freshman football teams dig in for contests

with tlie Sabrinas, the outcome of which
will determine the success or failure of their

respective seasons. In addition, both
varsity and freshman cross country teams
will match strides with teams from Am-
herst and Wesleyan in the annual Little

Three meet over the difficult Taconic
course.

The number of girls attending the week-
end festivities totaled 329 when The

(Continued on Eleventh Page)

Not a Ham in the Whole Show,' Writes

Hallett Smith, Congratulating Cap & Bells

Calls Performance of 'Both Your Houses', 'Polished,'

'Restrained,' Lauds Directing of Max Flowers

• By Hallett D. Smith
Assistant Professor of English .

Friday, November 12—A. restrained/

polished performance of Maxwell Ander-
son's Both Your Houses opened the week-
end at the Williamstown Opera House last

night. Cap and Bells and its new director,

Mr. Flowers, are to be congratulated.

There wasn't a ham in the whole show.

In fact, the actors so smoothly stepped

out of the playwright's way and let him
speak his piece that the temptation of the

reviewer is to comment on the play rather

than the production. This is as it should

be.

After all, doesn't everybody know that

J. J. Morgan can portray a young idealist

with sincerity and conviction, and that

Gordon T. Kay usually wraps a character

part around himself as familiarly as if it

were his own overcoat.

And we learned last night that men
are coming along in the sophomore and

freshman classes to take the places of these

veterans when they graduate. E. D.

Horning, '40, deserves special mention for

his controlled, intense portrayal of the

"honest" politician trapped in crookedness.

The rest of the gang came to life too on

the stage, whether in committee meeting

or in the celebration of victory in the last

scene. But the life was that of realism,

not of caricature. Nothing was overdone.

I sometimes thought, as I watched the

finagling and bartering, that it was under-

done.

Maybe the British style of acting is now
in vogue. But this underacting, this re-

straint, made for two good effects. Kay's
(Continued on Twelfth Page)

OrganicChemFound
|

Squash Building Opening

Hardest of Courses Delayed Until Next Year

Completion of the squash courts is still

a thing of the distant future according to

David M. Deans, local contractor who is

constructing the liuilding, and Perry

Smedley, superintendent of grounds and

buildings. Reports from authoritative

sources hint that the courts will be prac-

tically finished by the end of the year and

that the formal dedication will take place

as a part of the mid-winter alumri re-

union next February.

Although opening of the edifice was

originally set for mid-October, delays in

construction took place during the sum-

mer, partly because of strikes among the

workmen and partly because of bad

weather. At present the shell of the build-

ing is nearly completed with a Springfield

roofing concern now engaged in slating the

roof.

Work on the courts themselves cannot

begin until the building is thoroughly

dried by steam heat, and the steam cannot

be turned on until the structure is as air

tight as possible. When finished, the

courts are predicted to rank with the best

in the country.

New York Survey, Based
on Study of Outlines,

Evaluates 12 Subjects

Organic chemistry is the most difficult

college subject.

Such, at least, is the decision reached by

the Bureau of Educational Surveys in New
York City whose recent jioU found that

"the use of college outlines and other sup-

plementary aids to study was in direct

proportion to difficulty in the subject ex-

perienced by the student." This particu-

lar brand of chemistry far exceeded all

other courses in terms of outlines pur-

chased.

Takes Second at Williams

This subject which goes under the name
of Chemistry 7-8 at Williams, while not

running off with top honors as the hardest

course, took the runner-up rating in the

class of 1937's elections in last year's

Gulielmensian, only two votes behind His-

tory 5-6. The latter's category received

honorable mention in the bureau's survey.

Although it was impossible to induce

the collective heads of the chemistry de-

partment to consider the possible truth of

the educational survey's allegation, word

is bandied about the halls of the Thomp-
son Chemical Laboratory that this year's

vote will shade History 5-fi, or any other

course for that matter, for reasons well-

known to the undergraduate scientists.

Other information from the bureau re-

veals that, with the exception of Organic

chemistry which is undisputedly the most

difficult, "the subjects most baffling to

students, in order of their difficulty are

statistics, physics, general psychology, in-

organic chemistry, principles of economics,

political science, general biology, history

of the Middle Ages, history of Euorpe,

American government, and English litera-

ture." The study of Shakespeare's plays

has been found to be the hardest of Eng-

lish literature courses.

Eleven College Presidents Listed Among
Living W illiams Alumni; Four Still Active

5£>iowned Group Includes Three Williams Heads, as

Well as McLean and Ferry, Famed Educators

By R. Peahsali, Helms '40

Ranging from George E. McLean '71 to*the history of the college.

James P. Baxter, 3rd., '14, Williams boasts
among its living alumni eleven men who
at one time or another have been college

presidents. Three of these men have
8«'ded the path of Williams for the past
twenty-nine years, but only four are today
active institution heads.

After Dr. McLean comes Edward A.
wge '73, Henry Ufavour '83, Harry A.
Garfield and Stephen B. L. Penrose '86,

JVederick C. Ferry '91, Rowland Haynes

,^2, Tyler Dennett '04, Eugene A. Clark
<«. the Reverend Charles A. Anderson '12,

*"tl^"^'
^^^^< o"' present leader.

Well khown to all Williams men are the
•"^ who have played such a large part in

Dr. Garfield

occupied the house on the hill for a quarter

of a century and was succeeded by the

short but very active administration of Dr.

Dennett who only this fall turned over

the reins to Mr. Baxter.

Perhapffl the most famous of these men is

George E. McLean, M.A., B.D., Ph.D.,

LL.D., L.H.D. More noted as an edu-

cator than as a college president, he has

done much to raise the standards of Ameri-

can institutions of learning. In 1011 he

resigned after twelve years as head of the

University of Iowa and gt^S up two years

to visiting the universities of Great Britain

and Ireland.

(Oontlnued on Vltth Vtga)

54thWilliains.Aniherst

Grid ClassicToday will

Crown^Little3'Winner
Plays Last Game Today

Glee Club Presents

Hopkins,SliawBands

Colored Group to Provide

Music in Gym Tonight;
Shaw Plays Tomorrow

Friday, November 1!S—Over 500 white-

tied Williams men and 300 guests will in-

augurate the weekend festivities tonight

when Claude Hopkins and his popular

colored band provide the music for the

first of two Glee Club dances, in LaseU

Gymnasium from 10.00 p. m. until 3.00

a. m. Art Shaw, young swing stylist, will

provide a fitting conclusion \o one of the

biggest days in Williams athletic history

tomorrow when he plays for the informal

dance from 9.00 p. m. until the Massa-

chusetts Blue Laws [clamp down at mid
night.

Outfitted in gay streamers and subtle

lighting effects the gymnasium will present

a far more festive appearance than that

(Continued on Twelfth Page)

Rabbit Fails to Dodge

Golf Ball, Po.ys Dearly

With deliberate calm and careful

aim, A. J. Siebert of North Adams,

lined up his shot to the twelfth green of

the Taconic Golf Club Sunday, lunged

hard into the ball, and watched it

scream into a trap adjoining the green.

Rushing to the trap with the enthu-

siasm of one who has found his game
after a summer of tribulations, Mr.

Siebert was amazed to discover that a

rabbit, hit squarely amidships, was
wriggling helplessly beside the golf ball.

After a short debate with his partner on

the procedure in such an instance, he

produced his hunting license, killed the

rabbit, and went on with a clear con-

science to break a hundred.

Experts Call Battle

One of East's Best

Neither Eleven Favored
Over Traditional Rival
on Eve of Encounter

Olher sports news mill be fomul on pages

six and seven.

Captain Fielding Simmons, Jr,

AdelphicUnionWins
InitiarST-'SSVictory

Debating the negative side of the ques-

tion. Resolved, That the Neutrality Act

should be enforced immediately in the

Sino-Japanese situation, a two-man team

of the Adelphic Union captured a unani-

mous decision over Harvard in Jesup

Hall Wednesday evening. The victory of

Cadwallader Evans, III, '38, and Sidney

W. Goldsmith, Jr., '40, was the first for

Williams this season and came after an

earlier decision had been dropped to

Middlebury.

Goldsmith, giving the Williams argu-

ments, under the Oregon system, main-

tained the act is full of loop holes that give

(Oontlnued on Fifth Page)

By William H. Curti.ss Jk., '40

The Williams football brigade meets

Amherst this afternoon at two o'clock on
Weston Field to do battle for the Little

Three championship amid all the color

and heraldry traditionally attendant to

hoary fifty-three year rivalry between the

colleges in what ought to lie one of the out-

standing Eastern small college games ot the

year.

Amherst comes to town wearing the

title of the highest scoring team in the

country, and with only a defeat at the

hands of Dartmouth to mar its record.

With this powerful machine the I/ord

Jeffs hope to do what six others of the

small college circle have failed to accom-

plish—beat Fielding Simmons and his

Purple eleven primed to avenge the heart-

rending 14-13 defeat of last year.

Not since 1927, however, have the Sa-

brinas won on Weston Field, the so-called

Pratt Field jinx working both ways, and

Williams' impressive record is valid argu-

ment for many that Amherst won't break

the ten-year hoodoo.

Neither Team Favored

Thus with neither team a definite favor-

ite or underdog, you can take your pick

and find a good many on yours as well as

the other side of the fence. Both teams

have decisive wins over Wesleyan, and

sportswriters and fans seem about evenly

divided on the subject of a winner, making

the prospects for the tightest game in

years very good indeed.

In Captain Bill Michell, Amherst has

one of its best players and leaders of re-

cent years. And behind a rugged forward

wall, he and such backfield luminaries as Al

Furman, Vic Pattengill, Jack Joys, and

Elf Wanzo have piled up terrific scores

against Norwich, Mass. State, and Roches-

ter, and have decisively outplayed Trinity,

Wesleyan, and Vermont.

The Ephmen are also undefeated in their

own class, having bowed only to Columbia,

and while the Sabrinas have piled uj) points

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Jeffs 'Hands Down\ Williams Can't Miss\

Record Survey of Rival Towns Reveals

By WiNSHip A. Todd '40

Statements ranging from "Amherst will

take the game hands down," to "Williams

can't miss," brief but to the point, were

fired at a Record reporter this week in

canvasses of both Amherst and Williams-

town concerning the outcome of today's

Game of Games, pointing to the logical

conclusion that Amherst is as definitely

for Amherst as is Williams for Williams.

Decked out in banners which scream in

six foot letters, "Let's All go to Williams-

town and See Amherst go to Town," and

"Trounce Williams," the Ijord Jeff campus

at this stage of the season not only gives

the impression that the high-scoring team

of the country is seriously out to win,

but in addition gave this particular re-

porter the feeling that he was not in the

most comfortable of environments.

"My money's on Amherst, of course,"

declared the short-order wizard behind the

counter of Cramer's Diner, Sabrina den

of those who regard the game more as a

commercial enterprise than as a sportive

event. In keeping with the spirit that

permeates all corners of that campus, he

asserted, "I expect to be giving odds on

Amherst by the end of the week," with a

cold assurance comparable to that of

Robespierre in conducting the September

Massacres.

Another valley proprietor declared that

"it's just a matter of adding up the score,"

hut when informed that (his was true of any
_

athletic contest, and was queried as to

which score he chose to add up, be refused

further comment, and withdrew with the

air ot one whose feelings have l)een treach-

erously hurt.

The owner and sole clerk in a haber-

dashery whose chief interest was to remain

in high esteem with both colleges, doled

out a statement with the enthusiasm of a

1933 stock broker, "It will be a hard game

and may the better team win," but we

left when he deftly switched from the

subject at hand to the price of topcoats this

season.

Amherst undergraduate opinion was

frank, with remarKs such as, "Say I sup-

pose you know you boys are going to take

a beating Saturday," were directed at this

reporter, when his identity was revealed

(although he made no outward attempt to

reveal it).

Typical of Spring Street comment, was

that of the House of Walsh, which de-

clared "In spite of Pop Warner's predic-

tion, I pick Williams to win. We think

Warner was very unobserving, and we

dare to buffet him!" Such a statement

came as positive relief to this reporter.
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Whirlpool Bath May
Cure Charley-Horses

Future spiaiiieil iinkkw, torn ligaments,

charley-horsm, mid injured areas with

coiiKcsted blood will he treated by the new

whirliHJol batli which was recently added

to the William's athletic training equii)-

mjit.

£ The treatment is administered hy plac-

ing the damaRed member in a stainless

steel tank in which hot water is constantly

kept swirling hy u small motor and through

which a stream of air is continually being

forced. An electric immersion heater

keeps the bath at a steady temperature.

"Now 1 have to roll out the cliarley-

hoi-ses and send the men up to the pool to

swim. When the l>ath conies I'll just put

them in there," said Herb Schenk, varsity

trainer in diseussiiig the machine liefore it

arrived. The old equijiment of baking

lamps was found not only to fail in ac-

complishing the desired results, but fre-

quently to cause burns as well.

These maeliines are not new having been

ill use for .some time in hospitals and vari-

ous colleges throughout the country.

When he worked at Princeton Herbie used

the two they have there and found thorn

very successful.

Amherst Man Reduces
Blind Dating to a Cold

Science by New Bureau

In order to reduce blind dating to a

science, further the course of true love, and

facilitate the making of social contacts, an

Amherst undergraduate, who prefers to lie

known only hy his initials, D.W., has or-

ganized a "date bureau," the first venture

of its kind in ii comparalile New England

college.

This easy scheme, which very neatly

combines pleasure .with profit, has not been

too well received yet, but the proprietor

of the venture attriliutes hi.s failure to

strike pay-dirt to the typical timidness of

his prospective clientele. He expects that

"business will soon lie booming."

Upon a payment of twenty-five cents,

the student is promised a suitable com-

panion for the evening. The actual pro-

cedure is quite simple. Applications are

received from brancli offices along with

descriptions of the customers, with tlie

climax coming in the committee's choice of

couples.

Fly-by-Night Cabin Rides

Recent Winds Back to

~ - Government's Stability

-A cabin on Northwest Hill left its con-

crete foundations in favor of a return to

government stability in the height of last

week's wind. Ten men and a truck had

already moved it out of the Amos Law-

rence Hopkins Experimental Forest once,

only to have their work undone by a breeze.

Two upixMclassmen had the liuilding

a quarter completed on Massachusetts

land rented from Vermont farmer Henry
Pratt before they ran into government
complications. Walter N. Starr, a distant

relation of the dean's according to the

latter, director of the forest reserve that

once belonged to the college and is now a

part of the Connecticut Valley flood con-

trol project, explained that Mr. Pratt's

dead reckoning was off, and that the cabin

was on government land.

Since a special act of Congress would be

required if the cabin were to stay there,

the ten men and a truck were called in.

The ownei-s sank new concrete founda-

tions just over the line, set the frame work
on them (but did not anchor it down), and
completed the twelve by sixteen foot

structure.

The recent high winds dislodged the

building, pushing it liack on to government
property despite the weight added during

the building prncess. One jack has al-

ready been broken in a futile effort to do
something about it, and the cabin remains
on Uncle Sam's land.

Goodbody '37 Narrowly Escapes Death

As Bomb Explodes in Shanghai Streets

Narrowly escaping

Chinese bomb exploded within a few feet

of him, John C. (loodbody '37 exiMM-ienced

many of the thrills and horrors of modern

warfare when in the middle of a world

cruise this summer he unex|)ectedly huided

a job with the United Press and was for

eight weeks a war correspondent in I'eiping

and Shanghai.

(loodbody, a member of the Gargoyle

Society and assignment editor of The
Rkcord, described the ghastly bomb in(!i-

dent in an article in the Singapore Free

I'ress, August 27, entitled "I Saw Death in

Shanghai":

"From high above the Pootung side of

the Whangpoo ajipeared at least nine

Chinese planes, flying in formations of

three. The bulky Japanese flagship lil-

zuiiio, moored alongside the Japanese con-

sulate, ojjened a vigorous anti-aircraft fire,

making the cloudy sky a checkerboard of

shraimel dots. I hurried to the wliarfside

to get a better view.

"Then suddenly it was a 'Hell's Angels'

gone mad. From out of the clouds above

the settlement loomed six gigantic Nortli-

rup bombers. Before I had time to think,

a bomb dropped in the Whangpoo, throw-

ing a huge column of water skyward.

"I turned and fled for shelter toward the

Cathay Hotel, in which we had our offices,

looking up at the huge bombers, which

seemed as fantastic as if from the pages of

an H. G. Wells futuristic novel. I ran

down a side street, heading for the Nan-
king Road entrance. Then without warn-

ing the earth seemed to blow up. I was

only ten feet from Nanking Road; I had

no idea I was only ten feet from death.

"Mechanically, I walked on arounil the

corner into Nanking Road, where the

whole incredibly mad scene came before

my eyes. The empty rickshas were a

imrticularly ironical sight. It was hard to

realize that some of these same ricksha

boys, now blown to bits, had contributed

their few cents each week to buy tlie very

planes that destroyed them."

Picking his way by the gaping shell hole

and the wounded victims, Goodbody
finally reached the Palace Hotel and inside

saw Professor Reichsauer of Princeton

University, who had been conducting a

university tour, lying fatally wounded on
the lobby couch.

For the six weeks previous to this Good-
body had been stationed at Peiping, at the

time when the hostilities had just broken

out. While there, he had the privilege of

meeting many of the best known Far
Eastern correspondents and of watching

the slow but exciting series of events that

culminated in virtual Japanese occupation

by the time he left. He also made a sixty-

mile trip, mostly on foot, to rescue a

young Chinese friend who lay wounded in

a small outlying village.

To get out of Peiping, Goodbody, travel-

ing with Victor Keen, the New York
HcraU Tribune representative in China,

had to take a refugee train to Tientsin,

which made the seventy-mile trip in no

less than twelve hours, and from there a

Japanese steamer to Shanghai. During
the entire journey, they were in danger of

being bombed by both the Japanese and
Chinese.

Speaking to a Record reporter about
the war, the former assignment editor de-

clared: "Japan's imperialism is based on a

premise neither more nor less ethical than
that adopted by such countries as England
in the Boer War and America in the Mexi-
can War. I also realize that the atrocities

carried on daily are quite tyjjical of the Far
East, where a western standard of war-

By Talcoit Stanlky '40

leath when a*fare's Queensbury

The

Ballston Refrigerating

Storage Co.

FRUITS, PRODUCE
DAIRY PRODUCTS

North Adams, Mass.
CALL 335

GEORGE'S Tire, Radiator and Body Works
S ALSBURG 'S

Goodyear Tires and Tubes, Willard Batteries, Radiators,

Auto Glass, Auto Painting, A Complete Line of Heaters

Telephone 1404-Wor886 151 ASHLAND STREET

rules cannot be ob-

served.

"But neither the recognition of Japan's

puriKise nor the realization of the cheai)-

ness of human life in this area can make me

forget the sights 1 have seen in China. In

the narrow soggy road from Nanyaun to

Peiping 1 have seen horses bloating, slowly

raising a Chevrolet truck in the process.

In Tientsin I have seen the ruins of China's

largest educational institutions. lsa\. the

gallant Professor Reichsauer and spoke to

him in the terrible moments before his

death. 1 sincerely wish that all of the

above glimpses of war could be seen by

every one alive."

Goodbody left the United States imme-

diately after graduating on a round-the-

world cruise with William Everdell, III,

and Henry T. Stanton, Jr., '37. Leaving

China, he met Stanton in Ceylon, and,

after motoring through India and Afghan-

istan, returned home November 5.

jfrienblp Boor

A pleasant place to stop

and rest—and eat

29 NORTH STR EET

Henry P. Field Leaves

$360,000 to Amherst

Amherst College will receive $3(>0,000

from the estate iif Judge Henry P.

Field, an executor announced Tues-

day. The will provides for [lersonal

bequests of $78,000, he said, with the

residue and by far the greater jnirtion of

the legacy going to the college.

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

WILLIAMSTOWN
NATIONAL BANK

Checking Accounts

Safety

Deposit Boxes

for Rent

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

EYES ARE PRICELESS
. . . . JHUfM ii Qlteafi

!

Eyes cannot stand strain

indefinitely. Working or

reading with improper light

may prove costly. Since

good lighting today is so

inexpensive, it's folly to do

without it. Diffused, glare-

less light of the proper

intensity is the secret of

I. E. S. approved lamps.

Try one in your home and

you'll 5ee the difference/

SIGHT-SAVING LIGHT

I.E.S. 6-WAY FLOOR LAMP
A 3-candle, all-purpose lamp with I. E. S. diffus-
ing bowl that gives the correct degree of light

for all seeing needs.

LE.S. TABLE LAMP
Graceful design, finished in antique brass.

Glareiess under its harmonizing shade.
Real eye comfort for close visual work.

* ILLUMINATINO INOINEIRINO SOCIITY

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER

Northern Berkshire Gas Company
Cas and Electricity

North Adams. 21 Bank St. Adams, 45 Park St. WUliametown, 75 Spring St.
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Williams-Amherst

FOOTBALL
DANCES

Lasell Gymnasium

Friday Evening, November 12-Formal
,^^ ,

10.00 p. m. to 3 a. m.

CLAUDE HOPKINS and His Orchestra

SaturdayEvening, November 13-Informal
9.00 p. m. to 12.00 m.

ART SHAW
and His Orchestra

Combination Ticket
Both Nights—$5.00 Couple or Stag

FridayNight, Nov. 12
Couple $3.50, Stag $3.00

Saturday Night, Nov. 13
Couple $2.50, Stag $2.00

SPONSORED BY THE WILLIAMS GLEE CLUB
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The Williams Record takes pleasure in announcing that Daniel

S. Dunn of llockville Center, N. Y., John B. Gunter of Chesterfield, Mo.,

and Talcott Stanley, of New Britain, Conn., have been elected to the

editorial board as a result of the third and final competition for the class

of 1940.

WILLIAMS AND AMHERST
If the German "Der Tag" has its counterpart in these Berkshire

hills, then this, so far as Williams and Amherst are concerned, is the day.

The Purple will be out to fight its way, yard by yard, through Amherst's

Une, while Lord Jeffrey Amherst is sure to be equally uncompromising in

his efforts to conquer the most respected of all the enemies that come
within his sight—neither will be satisfied with a tie. The Little Three

title is at stake. The Royal Purple, which has blown hot and cold all sea-

son long, will be pitted against the strongest Sabrina team in years, a

touchdown machine which leads the entire nation in points scored. But
past records will mean little this afternoon—neither will the Weston Field

jinx—for when the blue chips are down, as they are today, and when men
in white helmets and striped jerseys take their places against men in black

and purple just as they have for 54 years, anything at all can happen.

That is why you bought reserved seats.

But although Weston Field was sold out long ago, there will be plenty

of room this morning down on Cole Field for all who are interested in see-

ing a strong Purple soccer team, which has brought credit to itself in the

hardest schedule in the history of the sport at Williams, play off the Little

Three championship against the unbeaten and untied aggregation from
over the hill. Only once since their long series began have the sons of

Ephraim ever downed the Lord Jeffs. Williams is long overdue.

At this point we should like to exert our historic prerogative and
welcome the alumni, undergraduates, and guests of both colleges who are

here in Williamstown for this, the most festive occasion of the college

year. If this weekend can prove to all concerned what we have long sus-

pected—that actually there is very little difference in sportsmanship,

and tradition, between Williams and Amherst—it will be an event to be
remembered, win, lose, or draw.

W) CiM TtiE 14

places and things Because of great pres-

sure on all sides from

mobs of freshmen and a few seniors, we are

publishing a list of places to go and things

to see when she gets bored with drink,

drink, drink—etc. The list was made up
for us by George Rudnick, collalx)iating

with Mr. Baxter and the Board of Trus-

tees. It has been duly censored by the

Will Hays office, and corrected by the

Alumni office, so there really is little to

fear (and after all the censoring, little

really good).

Legend: * means "as you are."

** means "better dress."
** means "dress required."

**** means the typewriter slipped

Braehead Inn ***A quiet place, nestled

snugly into the Berkshire

liills, full of the atmosphere and charm of

old Scotland. Its proprietor, a native

Scot, will greet you warmly at the door,

and lead you into its lovely mauve dining

rooms, where you can dine quietly, with

soft music from the N. A. bagpipe band.

Known to only a select few. Famous for

its table, specializing in fried

—

fried—
chickens. Prices not prohibitive, in any
way.

Red Bat Cave *•* Another quiet little

rendezvous intinie, fetchingly

done out in careless abandon so as to re-

semble a cave, although as yet, we haven't

been able to figure out how the Red Bat
enters into it at all. A jolly old spot, pre-

serving the delicacy of New England, and
the savour of the Gloucester tavern that

sounded so good in Northwest

If you haven't read Northwest

and have seen Wiggins Tavern in Hamp,
tliis spot will be exactly the same as if you
had read the book and had not seen the

Tavern, if you see what we mean, and if

•you do see what we mean, you'd better go
to Braehead, quick.

Haystack

Monument

[I

I
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In Celluloid
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Editorial Following the policy of Jimmy
Fiddler, we shall devote today's

column to an expression unconnected with

the movies themselves. The subject is

the moan the lads continually put up about

Cal never getting good pictures here early

enough—that they have already been

given the double O in North Adams. It is

hereby proclaimed that Cal can't help him-

self in this matter: the solons of N.A. have

agreements from producers that any flicks

from the major studios—Metro, R.K.O.,

Paramount, Warners, Columbia, Univer-

sal, et. al., will be dispatched to N. A. first,

in this district. The contract further

stipulates that not only must Cal wait for

two weeks after the North Adams run of

the good pictures, but he must also refrain

for a fortnight from even advertising the

fact that he is going to have said work.

In other words, you get no assurance that

Cal will ever come through with some hot

picture that's playing in the mill town, so

fearing you'll miss it, you take the trip

over. Then when the picture does come
to the Walden, you've already seen it, so

you go out of town again, and the whole

thing is a circle.

Our plea is to wait up for a week or so to

get caught up. You'll enjoy the first class

flickers just as much here in town, and
with the business which really ought to be
his, Cal can give us what he calls a "deluxe

theatre". Amen.

whole very artfully directed,

leads are in capable hands.

and A.

and all the

Between B

Old Stuff I think it best to warn you:

Double or Nothing on Saturday
only is not as good as the preview would
lead you to believe. It is not bad, by any
means, but the plot is decidedly weak, and
Mary Carlisle is so weak we practically

forgot she was in the picture. However
there are many amusing scenes, handled
for the large part by Andy Devine and
Martha Raye; Bing Crosby is chubbier
than ever, but still more than ample as far

as the voice goes. It doesn't seem quite
(Continued on Eleventh Page)

Notices

Mumbo-jumbo Paul Robeson, Sir Cedric

Harwicke, Roland
Young, et. al., are with us on Friday in an
exciting and masterfully executed version

of Rider Haggard's famous Kirm Solomon's

Mines. Robeson is of course superb, as

the African friend of the diamond search-

ers, and even if the picture bears occasional

traces of English lack of pace, it is on the

Tea Dance The Garfield Club and the

Theta Delta Chi fraternity

will hold open tea dances from after the
game until 7:00 p. m. Saturday. The
Purple Knights are scheduled to play at

the Club, while Don Weston and his or-

chestra will play at the Theta Delt house.

Pledges The Undergraduate Council an-
nounces the pledging of Albert

Vinal, ,Ir. '40 to the Delta Upsilon frater-

nity and of Thomas H. Lena '41 to the
Zeta Psi fraternity.

1938 Seniors will not be required to

attend Chapel on Sunday, Novem-
ber 14.

(Signed)

Nathan C. Starr,

Acting Dean

**Beautifully made to re-

semble an out-of-doors spot

in the Berkshires, this lovely

little institution will be a magnificent relief

from smoky interiors and spirituous liquors

of any and all sorts. Surrounded on three

sides by tall pines, it is faced on the north

by Williams Annex, one of the very oldest

colonial houses in this and probably any
section of the country. If you have a car,

an excellent spot to spend a few hours with
your girl, talking, etc. Not exactly noted
for its table or for its liquors.

Dance In Lasell Gym* Dull to a sicken-

ing degree in the
Lasell Gym every year at this time, a
dance is more or less given by the Glee
Club, although Broadhurst only knows
why, and he won't tell. Good, if com-
pletely and finally bored with your girl, or
if—CENSORED BY THE GLEE CLUB.

The Orpheum*"**** An excellent start-

ing-out spot.
Noted for its /nend(;/ atmosphere (and its

ads in the Cow), you will find it an unusual
way to spend an evening, but an ex-

pensive one. Excellent floor-show Friday
nights, called "Collegiate" night. Not

(Continued on Ninth Face)

CALENDAR

Patients Henry Hoffman '38 was the only
student confined to the Thomp-

son Infirmary when The Record went to

press Thursday evening.

Rally There will be a rally Friday eve-
ning, November 12, at 7.30, with a

parade up and down Main Street ending
at JesupHall.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12

7.30 p. m.—Football rally. Jesup Hall
steps.

8.30 p. m.—Cap and Bells, Inc., presents

Maxwell Anderson's Pulitzer Prize
winning play, "Both Your Houses."
Williamstown Opera House.

10.00 p. m.—The Williams Glee Club spon-
sors a formal dance with music by
Claude Hopkins and his orchestra.
Lasell Gymnasium.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13
10.00 a. m.—Freshman cross country.

Little Three. Taconic Course.
10.30 a. m.—Varsity cross country. Little

Three, Taconic Course.
Varsity soccer. Williams vs. Amherst.
Cole Field.

Freshman football. Williams vs. Am-
herst. Cole Field.

Freshman soccer. Williams vs. Am-
herst. Cole Field.

2.00 p. m.—Varsity football. Williams
vs. Amherst. Weston Field.

9.00 p. m.—The Williams Glee Club pre-
sents an informal dance with music by
Art Shaw and his orchestra.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14
10.35 a. m.—Reverend Eugene C. Blake

of the First Presbyterian Church
Albany, N. Y., will conduct the reg-
ular morning services in the Thomp-
son Memorial Chapel.

Dance at the

Rainbow
Room
Tonight

Al Jahns and His N.B.C. Orchestra
Now Playing at the Rainbow Room of

The New Kenmore Hotel in Albany

also

Capperton and Columbus
That Inimitable Team Direct from Pierre's

in New York

h\ never too late to dance

•
For an Enjoyable Evening V^isit

THE RAINBOW ROOM
New Kenmore Hotel

Albany, N. Y.

H. W. CLARK
COMPANY
Wholesale Grocers
SINCE 1876 \ ;

The house where Quality Merchandise
can be purchased at low prices

The Attention of 1937-38 Stewards is called to
Our Prompt Delivery Service

HERBERT B. CLARK. Mgr.

Williams 1903
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WINTER .

With characteristic Wiliiamstown severity approaches. Walsh is ready
• with long, warm, biirly Sheepcoats, heavy Hose, and warm Mittens.

Solve your ski problems early by selecting now from Berkshire's

largest and most complete Ski Shop "

||ous;e of iHals^ii
MORE THAN A TOGGERY — A WILLIAMS INSTITUTION"

11 Presidents Listed

WithinAlumni Body
(Oontinued from First Page)

As II result of this lie published in 1910

his Studies in Higher Education in England

and Scotland and the following year a study

of Ireland and Wales "with suggestions for

universities and colleges in the United

States." He then became director for

universities and colleges in the United

Kingdom and the succeeding year director

of llie British Division of the American

University Union in Europe which position

helielduntill923.

After his return to this country, he held

ill order the presidencies of The National

Association of State Universities, The

North Carolina Association of Colleges and

Secondary Schools, and The National

Cdiiference Committee on Standards of

Colleges and Secondary Schools. France

decorated him Officier de Vlnstruclion

I'liUique and he is an ex-senutor of the

Phi Beta Kappa Society.

Sliming with Dr. McIiCan the renown

of an educator and college president is

Frederick Ferry, M.A., Sc.D., Ph.D.,

L1,.D. Alter leaving Williams Dr. Ferry

studied at the Universities of Christiania,

Berlin, I^eipzig, and Goettingen. In 1899

he returned to Williams as assistant pro-

fessor of mathematics and three years later

was made a full professor and dean of the

college, which positions he held until 1917

when he took over the presidency of Ham-
ilton College, Clinton, N. Y. He be-

ciinie president-emeritus of that institution

just n year ago.

Like Dr. Mcljcan, he did much to raise

the standards of American colleges. He
was a member of the National Conference

on Standards of Colleges and Secondary

Schools, president of the Association o

Colleges and Secondary Schools of

the Middle States and Maryland, of

the Association of American CoUegesf

and twice president of the Association

of Colleges and univereities of the

State of New York.

Aside from Dr. Baxter, three others are

still active presidents. They are Rowland

Haynes of the University of Omaha, Eu-

gene C'ark of the Miner Teachers College,

Washington, D. C, and the Reverend

Anderson, president of Tusculum College,

Greenfield, Tenn.

After four years as an Assistant pro-

fessor at the University of Minnesota, Mr.

Haynes resigned in 1911 and devoted the

next twenty-lour years to work and study
on the problem ot playgrounds and rec-

reation in this country. In 1912 he made
the first city recreation survey done in the

United States taking Milwaukee, Wis.,a8

liis subject.

Hetween 1931 and 1935 he held several

governmental positions for the apportion-

ment of federal unemployment relief and
was active as a field representative of

the Federal Emergency Relief Adminis-

tration. In 1936 he was made presic!eiit

of the University of Omaha. While at

Williams he was a member ot Phi Beta
Kappa and Gargoyle.

Prior to becoming president of Tusculum
in 1931, Dr. Anderson was pastor of the

Prospect Presbyterian Church in Maple-
wood, N. J., and pastor for the University

of Pennsylvania. He was for seven years

trustee director of the Westminster Foun-
dation of Philadelphia, Penn., and in 1930

was named head of the Presbyterian Uni-

versity Pastors Association in the United

States.

Heading the list, by virtue of priority,

of the remaining presidents-emeriti is

Edward Birge, M.A., Ph.D., Sc.D., LL.D.,

an eminent zoologist, he was acting

president of the University of Wisconsin

for the years 1900-03 and head of the in-

stitution between 1918 and 1925 when lie

retired. He was also the director of the

Geology and Natural History Survey

of the University of Wisconsin tor twenty-

two years.

Henry I,efavour, Ph.D., LL.D., a trus-

tee of the college since 1903, served Wil-

liams as professor of physics and dean of

the college between 1888 and 1902 when he

was called to the presidency of Simmons
College, Boston, where he stayed until

1933 at which time he was nominated

president-emeritus.

A member ot the class of 1885 of which

Dr. Garfield was president, Stephen B. L.

Penrose, D.D., Ph.D., in 1894, after four

years as home missionary in Washington,

became president and professor of phil-

o.sophy at Whitman College, Walla Walla,

Washington, of which Walter A. Bratton

'95 is now dean and professor of mathe-

matics. In 1934 Dr. Penrose retired as

president but continues today in his pro-

fessorship. He has been editor of the

Whitman Quarterly since 1896.

Adelphic Union Captures
Initial 1937-1938 Victory

(Continued from First Page)

a very definite advantage to the aggressor

nation, which, in this case, is a member of

the fascist bloc threatening world peace.

Invoking the act now, the negative claimed

would result only in lessening the chances

of future world wide co-operation, which is

the only hope of salvation from present

difficulties.

Edwin C. Hoyt, Jr., and J. Geoffrey

Levin, the Harvard representatives, argued

that the enforcement of the act against

Japan and China is necessary to set a pre-

cedent and establish the principle of the

neutrality legislation.

Evans, in presenting the Williams re-

buttal after the cross-examination of both

teams, claimed that the measure is only a

step towards a fantastic ideal. The

measure, he said, "seeks to isolate the

nation from the rest of the world when we

know that the problem of war must be

attacked not through legislation but

through international co-operation."

Club Meets Lord Jeff
Team in Touch Football

Game for Cham,pionship

The Amherst-Williams touch football

title will be decided this morning at 1 1 .00

on Cole Field, when the Garfield Club

team meets the Lord Jeffery Amherst
Club, recent winners of the Sabrina intra-

mural crown.

In all probability, the Garfield Club,

which recently defeated DKE for the Wil-

liams championship, will start its usual

line-up, excjpt for Tyler Redfield who is

out with a foot injury. Bob Schumo and

Shorty Brown will again be in the club

backfield.

Defeating the Amherst Theta Delts 20-6

on Wednesday for the campus title, the

Jeff Club team lost the services of Benny
Meyers, star player and Sabrina baseball

captain, who was badly injured during the

game. For today's encounter the Am-
herst club is counting on Zkusiak, who
scored twice in its triumph.

Payne-Cummings Hardware Co.

Electrical Appliances

Cutlery

Housewares

Electric Razors

99 MAIN ST.. NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

Phone 25-26

BOLTON'SMART CO., Inc.

Wholesale Dealers

Beef, Lamb, Veal, Pork, Poultry

Fish, Butter, Cheese

Eggs, Relishes

19-25 SOUTH MARKET STREET
41 Fish Pier

Boston, Massachusetts

5 Faculty M.em,bers Will

Study Housing Facilities

The faculty committee organized to

consider the problem of improving hous-

ing facilities for assistant professors and

instructors had its first meeting at Presi-

dent Baxter's home Tuesday afternoon.

The group consists of Assistant Professors

Walter E. Beach, chairman, Alton H.

Gustafson, Wendell S. Niederhauser, Hal-

lett D. Smith, and Howard P. Stabler.

These five, elected by all the instructors

and assistant professors at Mr. Baxter's

suggestion following the first faculty meet-

ing of the year in September, vs'ill gather

information from other institutions where

the situation is similar to Williams.

Blake Is First Patient

By New Hospital Plan

Injured in the soccer game with West

Point three weeks ago, F. Turner Blake

'38 is at present receiving treatment

from Dr. Augustus Thorndyke, Har-

vard football surgeon, at the Massa-

chusetts General Hospital. As the

first accident case in the state to receive

treatment under the Hospital Service

Association plan, he has been receiving

considerable publicity in the Boston

papers. ,

EXT R A ! !

The games were played this morning; the

stories written, the extra printed, and on sale

at 1.30 this afternoon.

This is but one of many examples of the ef-

ficient and prompt service of

THE McClelland press
PRINTERS AND STATIONERS

WILLIAMSTOWN - - MASSACHUSETTS

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

Telephone Wiliiamstown 420
• . . FOR ...

Modern and Reliable Service on all Makes of Cars

Storage -- Cars Called for and Delivered

Body and Fender Repairing—Painting

AUTHORIZED FORD SALES AND SERVICE

Bacon's Garage
42 Water Street Wiliiamstown

C i>'/fi. i.'- A*> *i.UWi
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Grid Match Ranks Among Nation's Greatest Rivalries

Eight Men Play

Last Game for

Williams Today

Coach Caldwell's Team at

Full Strength; Starting

Backfield May Include
Sophomore Bob Cramer

Three Seniors Who Play Last Game for Amherst Today Against Purple

(Oontlnutd from First Faie)

the Men of WillianiK have had only twelve

points scored hk"'"''' tliem in small college

competition, holding their lust three op-

|x)nents outside their 30-.vard line.

What will happen when the Amliei'st

steamroller offense and the Williams stone-

wall defense get together presents enough

of a gridiron enigma to gather in Williams-

town one of the largest and most enthu-

siastic crowd of fans that has attended a

Little Three contest in many seasons.

Charlie Caldwell and Whoops Snively

have kept their squad hard at work during

the past week, holding intensive scrimmage

sessions Tuesday and Wednesday. The
Ephmen are in top physical shape for the

all-important game this afternoon, every

man being available for sixty-minute

service.

Eleventh Starter Uncertain Still

Although local rooters have been kept

guessing in the last few weeks as to who
would be in the starting Williams line-up,

ten men, at least, are sure starters today.

The eleventh man, the fourth man in the

backfield with Captain Fielding Simmons,

Doug Stearns and Tinimy King, is the

biggest question mark. Bob Cramer,

sophomore back, who did a nice job against

Wesleyan last week has been in the first

backfield most of the week, but at the

opening whistle any one of Pete Seay,

Bill Stradley, Ijirry Durrell, {)r Pete

McCarthy may be on the field.

The Purple forward wall will have

Mike Latvis and Phil Stearns playing on
the ends as they have in every game this

year. Ken Palmer and Heavy Abberley at

the tackles, .Johnny Jay and Baldy

Baldinger in the guard slots, and Ted
Noehren at center.

Eight Seniors in Line-Up

Eight of the starting Williams team,

and nine if Bill Stradley starts in the

backfield, are seniors playing their last

football in college competition.

Lloyd Jordan, Amherst coach, has been

holding secret drills and may have some-

thing big up his sleeve to pull out against

the Ephmen. The Lord Jeffs' starting

team will be approximately that which has

started all year with Cordner and Keesey
on the wings. Garde and Trapper John
Palmer at the tackles, seniors Kuhn and
Wilkening playing the guards and Goodell

at center. Captain Michell, Furman,
Joys, and Pattengill or Bullinger will be in

the backfield.

With all predictions unsafe, everyone

concerned is pointing to the zero hour this

afternoon; and if I,ittle Three tradition

holds true, predictions will still be unsafe

until the final whistle blows.

Bill Wilkening Captain Bill Michell Ed Kuhn

PRESIDENT BAXTER
Williams

It looks like the best Williams-Am-

herst game in years. I hope our

friends from Amherst have fine weather

for their trip to Williamstown and go

home disappointed.

COACH CALDWELL
Williams

Little Three competition is always

tough, and it's the breaks that tell the

story. The team that gets them today

ought to win.

CAPTAIN SIMMONS
Williams

The Amherst-Williams game will be

a great battle. May the better team

win.

Gridsters to Receive

Send-off Tonight at

7:30 on Jesup Steps

Friday, November 12—Undergradu-

ates, alumni, and faculty will give the

vainity football team an official send-off

with a giant rally outside Jesup Hall at

7.30 tonight. Led by the band, a

parade will .start in the Berkshire quad-

rangle, continue up Main Street to

pick up groups from the various fra-

ternity houses, and return to Jesup,

where Captain Fielding Simmons,

Coach Charlie Caldwell, and othera

will talk.

Charles L. Safford '92, director of

music, will lead the singing tonight, and

cross-country Captain Bill CoUens is

scheduled to speak for his team in ex-

pressing its hopes for a victory over the

Amherst eleven, while Coach Ed
Bullock will represent the soccer squad.

Immediately after the rally the football

team will proceed to Dalton for a night

of sound rest.

ANNOUNCING...
A complete new line of Capps-
Stevens Custom •Creation tennis,

squash and badminton rackets tl the

WILLIAMS SHOP

The AUTOGRAPH for

Squash
The attractive racket at the left is

of three-piece frame construction

. . . finished In natural with black

bindings . . . black leather grip.

See It at the Williams Shop.

^CAPPS- STEVENS CO.
MILWAUKEE

Williams Shop, Local Dealer

'Robert A. Cappi '31

1941TeamsWill
Battle Amherst
Today for Title

Gridmen and Booters Will

Tangle on Cole Field as

Runners also Play Host

to Little Three Squads

By Chandler Y. Keller '40

Freshman Little Three supremacy in fall

sports will be decided this morning, when

Bill Fowle's undefeated gridsters and the

1941 soccer eleven tangle with the Sabrinas

on Cole Field, while the yearling harriers

play host to Amherst and Wesleyan cub

teams in a triangular meet on the Taconic

Course.

A glance at comparative scores gives the

Purple football warriors the edge today,

but a fighting Amherst eleven that has

been hampered all season by injuries is at

full strength for this game and promises to

give a good account of itself. The Eph-

men nosed out Wesleyan last Saturday,

18-12, while the Sabrinas dropped a close

7-0 decision to the Cardinals on October 23.

Grid Drills Stress Defense

Dissatisfied with the team's defensive

work against Wesleyan, Coach Fowle has

stressed that department of play in scrim-

mages this week. As a result of the scrim-

mages, he will probably make several

changes in his starting line-up. Shorty

Farrell and Bud Detmer have been moved
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Stanley Woodward
Football Expert, New York Herald Tribune

Amheret to stiffen Williams—we hope,

we hope, we hope! (Mr. Woodward is a

graduate of Amherst in the Class of 1917).

Dan Parker

Sports Columnist, New York Daily Mirror

Williams and Amherst appear to me as

evenly matched as two traditional rivals

could he, coming into their final game. I

look for a game as close as last year's with

Williams coming through this time.

Arthur Sampson
Football expert, Boston HeraU

Football games between Williams and
Amherst have always been interesting and
closely conte-sted struggles and the 1937

contest should be one of the best of a long

.series. On a basis of what both teams
have shown to date they are so evenly

matched that neither will enter the game
with anything more than an even chance

and the decision is unlikely to be definitely

determined before the final whistle.

Jimmy Powers
Sports Editor, New York Daily News
The annual Williams-Amherst tilt is the

best and most colorful small college foot-

ball rivalry on the books. It's strictly a

flip-the-<!oin contest every year with past

performances going out the window. I

pick Williams.

Sports Editor, Springfield Republican

Picking Captain Simmons' Williams
team to outscore a strong Amherst eleven
in what should be one of the best contests
of the Eastern season.

PRESIDENT KING
Amherst

The rivalry between Amherst and

Williams is one of the finest I know

among American colleges. The ath-

letic aspects of the rivalry are uncom-

monly healthy. I look forward to the

most interesting and exciting football

game in five years.

COACH JORDAN
Amherst

As always, I have great respect for

Williams and its coaching staff. There

is no question but the Williams-

Amherst rivalry is one of the finest in

the country, and today's game will be a

typical example of this rivalry. I feel

that the balance of power is always on

the side of the home team. We had it

last year, and you have it this year. I

anticipate a great game.

CAPTAIN MICHELL
Amherst

It seems very foolish for me to make
a statement at this time. Williams

thinks it has a better team, and we think

we have. Therefore I should much
rather reserve my remarks until after

the game.

up to the first string backfield and will be

supported by Bob Sandblom and Jack

Clark. Clausen Ely, Johnny Meehan,

Francis Verdery, Ozzie Tower, and Harry

Hogan will also see plenty of action.

In the line, Pete Richards and Tom
Wheeler will start at ends, George Prince

and Bob Herguth are slated to hold down
the tackle positions, and Jack Earle and

Wayne Wilkins, at guard, will flank center

Bob Bernhardy.

Amherst Won Last Two
Amherst has won its last two encounters,

smothering Williston 24-0, and outpoint-

ing a heavy Nichols Junior College squad,

7-0. Young, Sweeny, Muench, and Calla-

nan are to start in the Sabrina backfield

(Continued on Eighth Page)

Amherst Squad
Eager to Face
Williams Today
'Student' Writer Sees Old

Rivalry Highlighted by

Strong Eph-Jeff Teams
on Exactly Even Terms

,:", By Fred Byrne
The Amiierst HtudetU

When the news came over the wiios

heralding a 19-0 victory by Williams over

Wesleyan, most of Amherst's 825 students

looked toward next Saturday with cou-

siderable dismay. But to the twenty-five

or thirty men who will make the trip to

Williamstown as part of Coach Lloyd

Jordan's football team this brilliant vic-

tory was only added incentive to win tlicir

sixth straight game of the season.

The set-up for the fracas is perfect.

Except for defeats by Columbia and Dart-

mouth, neither team has lost, both elevens

having taken a Little Three contest from

Wesleyan. While Williams was trampling

on such opponents as Middlebury, Bo\i-.

doin, Tufts and Union, the sons of l/jrj

Jeffrey were building up huge scores

against Norwich, Rochester, and Mass.

State.

Sabrinas Top Nation's Scorers

To begin the season Captain Bill

Michell led his men to victory over Ver-

mont, 28-13. Then came the Dartmouth

interlude to bring temporary dampness to

Amhei-st ardor. This didn't last long, how-

ever, when the Sabrinas proceeded to pile

up seventy-nine points in a cross-country

meet that saw twelve Purple and White

touchdowns chalked up.

After swamping Rochester, 41-6, Am-

herst spirit reached its height on October

26 when Wesleyan came to town. When

Wesleyan went home Amherst spirit was

still high, well-bolstered by a 12-2 triumph.

'Unbeatable Spirit' Clue to Success

What has been the reason for the phe-

nomenal rise in Sabrina stock this year?

In 1936 with hopes considerably higher,

the Jeffs had only a fair season, winning

four, losing two, and tying ore. Oiach

Jordan can't answer that for sure.

Neither can Line Coach Milt Bruhn nor

end Coach Paul Eckley.

No one player is outstanding. In the

line a plethora of good men are ready for

the call: Bill Wilkening and Ed Kuhn,

starting guards. Trapper John Palmer and

Jack Garde, tackles, and Horace Keesey,

Einier Wiggins, Fred Schweizer, and Bill

Cordner, a sophomore, ends. Good backs

are to be had by the bushelfull. Starting

with Captain Michell, passerextraordinary,

there are Al Ferman, fullback, and .lack

Joys, Leo Bullinger, Vic Pattengill, and

Elvin Wanzo, halfbacks.

Prominent sophomore stars arc Pres.

Coan, giant tackle, Hollis Whitten and

Stan Whittiemore, guards, Doug Pillsbury,

center, Ernie Ijawton and Stu Roberts,

halfbacks. To these men will fall the bulk

of the task of overcoming the Eph threat

at Williamstown next Saturday.
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Six Williams Teams Seek Little Three Titles Today
These Are the Men Behind the Scenes of Today's Tilt on Weston FieldWilliams Soccer

Team to Meet
Unbeaten Jeffs

Capt. Close's Team Faces

Hardest Game; Ephmcn
Seeking First Win Over
Amherst in Nine Years

Williams will meet an unbeaten and

untied Amherst team for the I-ittle Three

soccer title at 10.30 this morninn on Cole

field. Besides being undefeated, the Lord

Jcll.s lire leading the New England Inter-

collegiate League, and boast an eight-year

victory string over the Ephmen which has

been broken only by ties in 1931 and 1932.

Tliere is little basis for comparison in

the scliedules so far this season, Weslcyan

being the only college that has played

games with both Williams and Amherst.

Tlic Sabrinas trampled on the Wesmen
5-1 the same Saturday that Williams was

loHlng to Brown, while the Ephmen turned

buck the Cardinals by a 4-2 count last

week.

Jeffs Beat M.S.C., Harvard

Anilierst has also beaten M.S.C., Har-

viird, M.LT. and Tufts, while Williams,

after playing a 1-1 tic with Dartmouth and

losing to Yale and Brown, hit its stride and

took Army, Hamilton, and Wcsleyan with-

out a break. Judging from the record,

the game should be a tight one.

Coach Ed Bullock plans to start the

same line-up that has played the last three

pimca; the only possible change will lie

Pete Clallagher, injured last week. Pete,

who sustained a wrenched knee in the first

period of the Wesleyan contest, will prob-

ably start, but he is still on the doubtful

list. Tony Menkel, the other injured

mcml)cr of the squad, will definitely be a

starter. Ca])tain Dave Close, who i)layed

one of the finest games of his career against

the Cardinals, will be set to duplicate that

feat today.

The showing that Williams makes

against the fast, tricky Amherst Club will

ilciiend on the team play, which although

it was all that could be desired against the

Army, has not reached that level in the last

two games. The co-operation will have

to be at least as it was against, the Cadets,

if not better. Williams will have to be at

its best to stop them.

-A prolmble line-up of the naine follows:

Whoops Snively

Alumni to Congregate

At Inn This Afternoon

The annual get-together of alumn!

and their families attending the Am-
heret game will again be held this

Saturday at the Williams Inn directly

after the battle. It was further an-

nounced that Charles Iv. Safford '92,

director of music, will lead the songfe.st,

while Mr. L. G. Treadway, proprietor

of the Inn, will provide the food. All

alumni are urged to attend.

Broadcast of Game Will

Be Presented to Alumni

Evidence of the wide spread interest in

the coming struggle between Amherst and

Williams Saturday on Weston Field is

shown in the fact that various alumni

bodies of Amherst and Williams will gather

throughout the country to listen to a play-

by-phiy description of the game, coming

directly from the press box overlooking the

field.

A telegraphic and telephonic hook-up

has been arranged by the Williams and

Amherst alumni associations which w^ill

go directly to seven large gatherings of

alumni from New York City to Seattle. An
open line telephone has been arranged to

Boston, New York, and St. Louis, to be

handled by various alumni from the press

box, while a telegraphic set-up will run to

Detroit, Chicago, Pasadena, and Seattle.

Colorful Upsets Stud Fifty-Three Year

Amherst-Williatns RivalryRenewed Today

lams men. The
even though the

wii.i.i.wis
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Berkshire County Agents for

Steel Office Equipment

Royal Portable Typewriter*

A. B. Dick Mimeograph*

W. H. SHANDOFF
STATIONER

35 FENN ST. - PITTSFIELD

Intramural Title to Be Decided Today \

Picture Framins
Ihal juiliAei your confidence

, . . and buildi oui reputation

CARPING
22 Edwin St., PittsAeld, Mats.

DIAL 6626
Just below the Wendell off We»t St.

HALLER INN
Twenty Guest Rooms

Fifteen Baths
Exclusive and Charming

Beautifully Furnished

Excellent Food

Special rate for Faculty and Students

Telephone 305

Williamstown, Mass.

William Less and Company

Wholesale Fruit and Produce

111 Center Street

Bottlers of Blueing, Ammonia, Etc.

Vinegar, All Kinds Horse-Radish in Season

Telephone 1720-1721

NORTH ADAMS - MASS.

1941 Teams Will Battle

Amherst Today for Title
(Continued from Sixth Page)

while Iteed and Miller at ends, Sinytlie and

Newhall at tackles, Firman and Bidwell in

tlie guard posts, and Skeel at center com-

plete the team.

The Purple yearling hooters have two

victories to their credit, against one defeat.

Deerfield nosed them out 2-1, but Coach

Chaffee's charges improved sufficiently to

subdue Williston 3-0, and edge out Wes-

Icyan 2-1. Defeating Wilbraham 1-0, the

Subrinas lost their next game to the Cardi-

nals 2-0, and must win today it they want

any share in the 1937 I.ittle Three title.

NichoUs Starts at Center Half

Jim Fowle at inside left, Tom Fitz-

gerald at outside left. Bob Markey at in-

side right, and Kim l.oring at outside right,

together with center forward I.anny

Holmes, make up tlie Williams forward

line. Captain Bill Nicholls is to lead his

team from center half, supported by Walt

Crandall and Pete McComb, while Dana

Ackerly and Sandy Johnston as fullbacks,

with Bob Jordan in tlie net, complete the

team.

The probable starters for Amherst in-

clude Francis in the goal, Fleming, Babcox,

Captain Conover, Packard, and Morgen-

thau in the halfback line, and Machmer,

Bodine, Roberts, Treadwell, and Edmands

in the forward line.

Yearling Harriers Underdogs Today

Coach Plansky's 1941 cross-country is

definitely the underdog in today's triangu-

lar meet for Little Three honors. Having

lost decisively to Union, 21-34, and to

R. P. I., 18-37, the Ephmen must now face

both the Wesleyan and Amherst harriers.

With victories over the Mass. State J. V.s

and the Mass. State freshmen to their

credit, the Sabrina runners seem to have

the edge.

Dick Darby, Ed Walton, Paul Bolger,

Tom Tenney, and Bob Blauvelt will run

for Williams, while Bulfom, Bruce, Stoc-

ton, and Pesservich are scheduled to repre-

sent Wesleyan. Hopes of Amherst for

victory are pinned on Tobey and Prickard,

experienced distance men, who will com-

pete along with Brogna, Seller, and Shaw.

Olympian and Olympian

Annex Bowling Alleys

Bowling is good exercise

-

try it over the weekend

Olympian Alleys Olympian Annex
Main Street Opp. Paramount Theatre

NORTH ADAMS

On the Bench
(Continued from Seventh Page)

whole for collective autograph purposes.

The other day, however, one of the stal-

wart senior linemen got an honest Injun

personal fan letter—from a young lady.

Shades of Larry Kelley! The accompany-

ing note was full of latent admiration,

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

NOVECK'S
EVERYTHING MUSICAL
415 Main St.—Tel. 43—Bennington, Vt

VICTOR RECORDS
Large Assortments of Latest Releases, Red Seals

and Albums

R.C.A. Victor Radios and Record Players

See the NewDodge and Plymouth at

SHAPIRO MOTORS
SALES AND SERVICE

A safe place to buy a Dependable Used Car

We have an unusually complete assortment at

prices from $50.00 upward
Visit our New Used Car Department at Brown Street

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
35 Union Street

Tel. 269 and 270-W

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
631 North Street

Tel. 8255 and 82S6

SWITCH TO DODGE AND SAVE MONEY
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saying among other things, "I saw you

play against Columbia and I think you are

a very dandy football player. I have

been through Williamstown and I think

it is a very lovely spot."

Who knows, this may be the beginning

of a beautiful friendship.

Cleek

A Sporting We called the game for today

Chance with the Purple winning the

Little Three. Now we offer

you a chance to call the score of this game,

and if you do (this will please you, Ed)

—

well, that counts an extra point for youse

guys. Remember that this continues

until Thanksgiving for the grand prix

which Business Manager Newman will

gladly (?) fork over from the coffers.

Here arc our selections, even if Richards

Vidmer does call our game the other way.

Notre Dame over Army
Columbia over Syracuse

Manhattan over North Carolina State

Minnesota over Northwestern

Ohio State over Illinois

Michigan over Pennsylvania

Pittsburgh over Nebraska

Washington over U. C. L. A.

Purdue over Wisconsin

Yale over Princeton

Woeg

Italian Painter Offers

Novice Artist's Course

Mr. Julio E. BardeolH, & native of

Italy, has come to Williams to be the

guest of the Garfield Club for some

weeks to give instruction in painting

and sketching and to study the intel-

lectual life here. Any undergraduates

interested will be welcomed into Mr.

Bardeolll's class which meets in Currier

Hall every evening after dinner,

according to H. V. E. Mitchell, III, '38,

president of the club.

Paradise Restaurant
: Where Good Food is Served Right :

! The Plaice to eat

..

,

over the

Amherst week-end

^ -':4

433 MAIN STREET

BENNINGTON, VERMONT

FORGET-ME-NOT INN FORGET-ME-NOT GIFT SHOP
adjoining

College Campus

Summer Shop at Old Thacher Place,

Yarmouth Port. Masa.

NOW SERVING WILLIAMS MEN

E.at A Home-cooked

Thanksgiving Meal

Distinctive gifts for

discriminating people

CORSAGES
For the Dance after the Williams-Amherst Game

ORDER EARLY

Mt. Williams Greenhouse
1090 State Road Tel. 1954

RUGS and CARPETS CLEANED
Rug Cleaning and Rug Shampooing by

Modern Methods, Modern Equipment

Briggs Rug Cleaning Company
852 S. CHURCH ST., NORTH ADAMS

Telephone 756

Mtakii brotleb on charcoal

C^tcknst bone m oltbe oil

^antitt]tci)es( £;pectallp ptepareb

"Misfit our tKap Eoom

$bone490 Eoute7
"M (ircjplatc in cbcrp room"

85 Years With Old Williams—A Fair Record
Best Sodas, Candy, Smokes and Foods in Town

COL EGE PHARMACY COLLEGE RESTAURANT
FRED WALDEN—EDDIE DEMPSEY EDDIE DEMPSEY
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Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street WUllanMtown

Redfield-Norcross Co.

WHOLESALE
Paper and Cordage
Drinking Cups

Paper Towels and
Napkins

116 HOLDEN STREET
Phone 800

On the Poopdeck
(Continued from Fourth Page)

noted for its tuble, but the spirit of calliiiK

everyone by tlieir first name, et al, is

funiouB tliroughout the East. To those of

you who have never heard of it, it is a

couple of (hundred) miles south of Pitts-

field.

Rudnick's Here one can find all the

charm of the Old World. In

a warm, steamy atmosphere, mine Host
George will entertain all night long.

Father to four generations (at least )of Will-

yumschoUischtudenzs, lie lias seen many
come and go, and will without fail fill you
full of racy stories. Expensive. Bac
chanalian. Expensive!!

Gym Lunch Attractively done out to re-

semble a diner, this famous
meeting-place and coffee-house is well-

known the world over. Here you will

find the Bohemians gathered for midnight

snacks and cigars. Fraught with atmo-

sphere of some sort and intellectuality, it

is known to many as the breeding-place of

Williams complacency. Floor-show gen-

erally struggles in from Braehead alwut
|

one o'clock. Watch for the three-o'clock-

iii-the morning smile on Hcrr Bleau's
|

genial face.

Cabin On Here—CENSORED BY
|

Berlin Mt. THE OUTING CLUB.

pointers We have been asked by Tlte

Williams Decency League to

hand out u few of the recent furn-the-

other-cheek principles adopted by that

organization in consideration of the coming

weekend. Tlie fine spirit in these princi-

ples we hoiie will lie adopted by you all.

1. Do not cheer for Williams; it is

unsportsmanlike to Amherst.

2. If anyone tries to wolf your girl at

the dance, and you learn about it, be a

gentleman and offer him your car.

3. If you catch anyone stealing a

bottle from your room, ask him if he

wouldn't like to have a try at your girl.

(a) Particularly if he's from Amlierst.

4. If you get caught trying to crash tlie

dance, be a true Williams man, saying you

didn't want to get in anyhow, and go

back to your room and study.

Ernil

BOSTON STORE
Always Reliable

24 Departments Ready to Serve You

69 Main Street Call 700

North Adams, Mass.

The RECORD Urges You to Pick Your Winners and Patronize These Stores

TEN FREE TICKETS
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329 Girls Represent 20 Colleges

Alpha Delta PU
The Misses Patty Phillips, Boston;

Mary I^ouise Richards, Northampton;

Rachel Read, PouKhkeepsie, N. Y.;

Sally Cornell, New York City; Ethel

Prosser, New York City; Cornelius Doan,

Northampton; Natalie Thebaud, New
York City; Esther Merchant, Northamp-

ton; Dclmra Cliilds, Northampton; Juliet

McAdams, Poughkecpsie, N. Y.; Harriet

Holmes, Northampton; Sally Kirby,

Northampton; Cynthia Thebaud, New
York City; Deborah Davenport, Forest

Hills, N. Y.; Manio Weathers, Short Hills,

N. J.; Marion O'Reilly, New Rochelle,

N. v.; Betty Elder, Alljany, N. Y.;

Margaret Jones, Wellcsley; Helen Thomp-
son, North Hoosac, N. Y.; Emily Adam-

son, Nortlmmpton.

Beta Theta Pi

The Misses Arlyn Bull, Montclair, N. J.;

Delx)rah Campbell, Boston; Patricia De-

Prcz, Poughkecpsie, N. Y.; Beatrice

Dodd, New Ix)ndon, Conn.; Margaret

Dugan, Utica, N. Y.; Hazel Farmer,

Holyoke; Doris Giehler, Holyoke; Lois

Higgins, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; Doll

Huus, Caldwell, N. J.; Marcia Kidder,

South Hadley; Susan Nulsen, Cincinnati,

Ohio; Marianna McNess, South Hadley;

Marjorie Moiicricff, Wheaton; Patricia

Moore, South Hadley; Mary U)uise Read,

Newport, R. I.; Ruth Reynolds, South

Hadley; Ellen Rivinius, Poughkecpsie,

N. Y.; Helen Ross, Saratoga Springs,

N. Y.; Katherine Ryan, Washington,

D. C; Elizabeth Wallace, Boston; Ix)is

Willet, Wellcijley; Virginia Shaw, Rye,

N.Y.
ChiPsi

The Misses Barbara Barton, Millbrook,

N. Y.; Louise Callaghan, Washington,

D. C; Nancy Chisler, Wellesley; Judith

Harris, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Nora Hass,

Wellesley Hills; Margery Hill, Bradford;

Bethye Hughes, New York City; Nancy

Kirkpatrick, Dayton, Ohio; Martha Lock-

wood, Bennington, Vt.; Eleanor McClurg,

Northampton ; Blake Mumford, Northamp-

ton; Betty Paddock, Mt. Kisco, N. Y.;

Margery Shuman, Wellesley Hills; Joan

Stookes, Bennington, Vt.; Barbara Shel-

don, Bronxville, N. Y.; Katherine Wood,

South Hadley.

Delta Kappa Epsilon

The Misses Eleanor Ainslie, Poughkeep-

sie, N. Y.; Doris Bainbridge, Montclair,

N. J.; Virginia Becker, South Hadley;

Thelma Bills, South Hadley; Susie Cath-

cart, Northampton; Ruth Earle, New
London, Conn.; Stella Walker Gordon,

ArdsIey-on-Hudson, N. Y.; Mary Annis

Haskell, Northampton; Alice McKnight,

Northampton; Mary Norton, Bronxville,

N. Y.; Anne Sneed, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.;

Mary Thompson, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Delta Phi

The Misses Eulondi DeBriska, Buffalo,

N. Y.; Carolyn T. Buchanan, Philadel-

phia, Pa.; Annie Lee Duncan, North-

ampton; Patricia DePrez, Poughkeepsie,

N. Y.; Libby Evans, Washington, D. C;
Helen Govel, Albany, N. Y.; Alice Graff,

Northampton; Dorothy Haskell, Rock-

ville Centre, N. Y. ; Joan Noyes, New York

City; Bea Perin, Newton Center; Mar-

gery Pugth, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Helen

Savacool, Summit, N. J.; Mary Ann Scott,

NewRochelle, N. Y.; Kay Tweddy, Rock-

ville Centre, N. Y.; Morton B. Wells,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Mary Westervelt,

Northampton; Sarah Lou White, New
London, Conn.

Delta Psi

The Misses Anne Athy, Worcester;

Molly Babson, West Orange, N. J. ; Betsy

Baxter, Ann Arbor, Mich. ; Marian Baxter,

Ann Arbor, Mich.; Betty Blandy, Green-

wich, N. J.; Elizabeth Craig, Nashville,

Tenn.; Jane Dimock, Elizabeth, N. J.;

Ghierstien Foshay, Wellesley; Sally Holt,

New York City; Pauline Horn, South

Orange, N. J.; Mary Howard, Elizabeth,

N. J.; Betty Lefferts, New York City;

Rhoda Maffett, Upland, Calif. ; Jean Mc-
Gay, Lowell; Barbara Messinger, West
Hartford, Conn.; Anna Parkman, Welles-

ley.

Delta Upsilon

The Misses Enid Brooks, Chester, Conn.

;

Laura Calmes, Washington, D. C; Kath-

leen Charlesworth, New York City; Betty

Drake, Aurora N. Y.; Muffy Foster,

Northampton; Sally Greene, Detroit,

Mich.; Sue Hosley, Greenfield; Ann Hum-
phreys, Northampton ; Dorothy Kalbfleisch-

Wellesley Hills; Ruth Koegel, Bronxville,

N. Y.; Miriam I.«wis, Tarrytown, N. Y.;

Charlotte Lunkin, Hartsdalc, N. Y.;

Margaret McCreery, Northampton; Gean

Morris, Akron, Ohio; Martha Mouch,

Columbus, Ohio; Betty Nutting, Cincin-

nati, Ohio; Patsy Packard, Philadelphia,

Pa.; Elizabeth Reed, Northampton; Agnes

Rudin, Montclair, N. J.; Alberta Stahelin,

New York City; Barbara Tolman, New-
tonville; June Vinnedge, Pelham, N. Y.;

Celeste Wakum, Chicago, III.

Kappa Alpha

The Misses Eveline Bauhause, Spring-

field; Elizabeth Bensen, Wellesley; Eliz-

al)eth Fay, Staten Island, N. Y.; Charlotte

Goodwin, Bennington, Vt.; Margaret

Miller, Wellesley; Mary Norton, Bronx-

ville, N. Y.; Charlotte Paul, Wellesley;

Prudence Pease, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.;

liUcy Ann Rathbun, Ithaca, N. Y.; Betty

Silverthorne, Bronxville, N. Y.; Nancy
Strelinger, Wellesley; Helen Thomjeon,

Hoosick FaUs, N. Y.; Ann Titus, Welles-

ley; Florence Truitt, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.;

Peggy Van Wagenen, Wellesley; Anita

Willis, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y.

Phi Delta Theta

The Misses Marie Adler, Chicago, 111.;

Marjorie Bear, Pelham, N. Y.; Ginny
Creigh, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Harriet

Earle, Philadelphia, Pa.; Dorothy Gittins,

Midknd, Calif.; Dorothy Hanna, Welles-

ley; Georgette Hill, Winnetka, III.;

Jane Kiefaber, Colby, N. H.; Virginia

Lively, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Katherine

McNulty, Chicago, 111.; Louie Brown
Michaels, HoUins, Va.; Pat Miller, Mont-
clair, N. J.; Anne Perkins, Winston-Salem,

N. C; Marie Poor, Colby, N. H.; Nancy
Quackenbes, Troy, N. Y.; Elsie Quinby,

Hollins, Va.; Helen Rae, Newton; Anne
Sawyer, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Virginia

Stearns, Ogdensburg, N. Y.; Gertrude

Smith, Evanston, III.; Sue Tobler, Pough-

keepsie N. Y.; Jeanne LaVigne, Water-

bury, Conn.; Jo Watt, Montclair, N. J.;

BiUie Willett, Boston; Polly White,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Phi Gamma Delta

The Misses Minette Adams, Aurora,

N. Y.; Dorothy Baldwin, Bronxville,

N. Y.; Kate Barkhauser, Poughkeepsie,

N. Y.; Nancy Beckwith, Saratoga Springs,

N. Y.; Jane Bergmann, Bradford; Lila

Breckinridge, Wellesley; Margaret But-

cher, Buffalo, N. Y.; Elizabeth Chizlum,

Northampton; Virginia Claus, Erie, Pa.;

Caroline Collens, Northampton; Betty

Fenner, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; Peggy
Gitt, South Hadley; Sally Hitchcock,

Boston; Kay Howes, Washington, D. C;

MarjorieKimpton, Bt>ston ; Martha Knight,

Northampton; Barbara LaVigne, North-

ampton; Harriet McGraw, Northfield;

Helen Schauffler, Northampton; Mimi

Templejon, Bennington, Vt.; Stephanie

Townsend, Bennington, Vt.; Barbara

Truesdcll, Northampton; Betty Vogtel,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Betty Volk, Engle-

wood, N. J. ; Frances Wetmore, Worcester;

Jan Zerfing, Bennington, Vt.

Phi Sigma Kappa

The Misses Millicent Arthurs, Niagara

Falls, N. Y.; Carolyn Barton, Saratoga,

Springs, N. Y.; Betty Clcland, Tuscon,

Arizona; Delia Mae Clemmer, Northamp-

ton; Emily Darrow, New York City;

Emily Del Mar, Greenwich, Conn.;

Kathleen Downey, Pittsfield; Frances

Hogan, Great Barrington; EUzabeth Koe-

then, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; Emma
MacGuire, New York City; Helen Naden,

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; Virginia Sweet,

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; Grace Tiflany,

Winsted, Conn.; Barbara Walker, Ben-

nington, Vt.; Barbara Wallace, Trenton,

N. Y.; Eugenia Waller, Newton, Mass.;

Janet Waters, Wellesley.

Psi Upsilon

The Misses Sally Adams, Boston; Mar-

garet Casebolt, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.;

Carolyn Couch, Wellesley; Cleone Feir,

Boston; Edith Farwell, Poughkeepsie,

N. Y.; Mary Lyon, Winnetka, III.; Phyllis

Moody, Lyons, N. Y.; Mercia Parker,

New York City; Marjorie Stevens, Brad-

ford; Jean Sincere, Highland Park, 111.;

Helen Zabriskie, New York City.

Sigma Phi

The Misses Emily Adamson, Northamp-

ton; Marietta Arguimbeau, Stamford,

Conn.; Virginia Baker, Bryn Mawr, Pa.;

Helen Ballantine, New York City; Fran-

ces Berking, Northampton; Elizabeth

Brooks, Concord; Virginia Danforth,

New York City; Katherine Durfee,

Northampton; Priscilla Hartmann, Bryn
Mawr, Pa.; Helen Hughes, Farmington,

Conn.; Mary Houston, Philadelphia, Pa.;

Anne Janney, Bryn Mawr, Pa.; Fay Mc-
Keever, Philadelphia, Pa.; Mary Ann
Mercer, Swarthmore, Pa. ; Helene Messer,

South Hadley; Claire Newell, Poughkeep-

sie, N. Y.; Eleanor Pearson, Northampton;

Anne Reed, New York City; Mary Stan-

ton, Rye, N. Y.; Mildred StuU, Chester,

Pa.; Alice Worms, Northampton.

Theta Delta Chi

The Misses Betty Hale, Saratoga

Springs, N. Y.; Alice Harkless, Saratoga

Springs, N. Y.; Jane Holmes, Beimington,

Vt.; Vera James, Bennington, Vt.; Jane

Kreps, New London, Conn.; Kirtley

Maxfield, Ogontz, Pa.; Betty Novak,
Bronxville, N. Y.; Harriet Piercer, Man-
chester, Vt.; Betty Rose, Northampton;

(Continued on^leventh Page)

Hammond Baking Co.

37 PARK ST. ADAMS, MASS.

•

Call us for

BAKED GOODS
We Deliver

•

CALL 33
@SSSSSSSSSS-l^^SSSS@@SSlSSSS

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

EXCELSIOR
Printing Company

181 BRACEWELL AVE.
NORTH ADAMS

Commercial,
Job and Book

PRINTING

Let us submit an estimate

DECORATING
Papering - - - Painting

GERALD REED

VALLENCOURT'S
Electrical Supplies : Fixtures

Table Lamps : Radios

We specialize in radio repair work

VALLENCOURT'S ELECTRICAL STORE
53 Spring Street - Phone 189

STUDENT SUPPLIES
Newspapers, Magazines, Stationery

Magazine Subscriptions Taken
CIGARETTES CIGARS CANDY

WILLIAMS NEWS ROOM
43 SPRING STREET H. E. Northup, Proprietor

Let us help you complete the

Furnishing of Your Room

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street - - North Adams, Mass.

HART'S PHARMACY
JVe supply your needs for a

pleasant week-end

Bring in your Films after the Game -JC

The best in Sodas-Chocolates-Kemp's Salted Nuts

Everything for the Smoker

Gus Bridgman

THE GYM LUNCH
''Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service'

Louie Bleau
g^^^S
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HODERM
'TYPEWRITING

ON A WCEKtV UDOCT PLAN

the COROINA
STAN DARO

FLOATING SHIFT
TOUCH SELECTOR

and many other modern devices

created for typing cate and

efficiency . .

.

You can buy yours

on the convenient

BUDGET $
PLAN 1 "WEEKLY

Berkshire Office Supply Co.
46 West Street Tel. 2-3615

Pittodeld, Mass.

MOVED ACROSS the STREET
Modernized and Improved

Quarters

A. H. L. Bemis
• MAGAZINES
• NEWSPAPERS
• STATIONERY
• TEXT-BOOKS

FAIRFIELD FARMS
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121—Green River Road

GENUINE GUERNSEY MILK
Pasteurized or Raw

and

EXTRA HEAVY CREAM

LUCILLE'S INN
"The Williams Home of Good Food"

SPRING STREET

Best Food at Reasonable Prices

Attractive Rooms for Week-ends

Weekly Rates Given
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HOPKINS
FURNITURE STORE

Heedquarters for

Student

Room Furnishings

VISIT

CABE'S
Best Pool and Billiards in Town

Try our Chocolate Milkshakes

More for your money

Why Wait Until Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press
service in

THE TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, MaM.

OnSaleatSP. M. oaall
WilUamstown News^Stands

9,000 Are Expected
Over Gala Weekend
Facilities of Town Filled

to Limit, by Returning
Alumni,FeminineGuests

(Oonttnutd from First Page)

Record went to press far over last year's
figure of less tlian 300. Smith leads tlie

pack of twenty contributing colleges with
forty, while Vassar sends twenty-fieven,

Wellesley eighteen, Mount Holyoke and
Skidmore twelve apiece, and Sarali Law-
rence ten. They will come from all parts
of the country; from as far west as Cali-

fornia, from as far south as North Carolina.

Amherst will send its entire glee club to

Williamstown, and arrangements have
been made for seating them in a section of

tlie Lord Jeff cheering section on the east

side of the field, from whence old and little

known Amherst songs will issue forth as

long as singing voices hold out. In addi-

tion, their thirty-piece band will parade
tefore the spectators before the game and
at half time. The Williams band which
has sprung into campus-wide recognition

within the season, will be led by highstep-

ping drum-major Dusty Surdam, and will

sport its new glockenspiel in an attempt

to outshine the brass from Amherst.

Girls from Twenty Colleges

Attend Weekend Festivities
(ContiDued from Tenth Page)

Florence Lee Smith, Northampton; Jean
Smith, Rye, N. H.; Barbara Wangler,

Princeton, N. J.

Zeta Psi

The Misses Madalin Agnew, Bronxville,

N. Y.; Mary Bentley Booth, Youngs-
town, Ohio; Dorothy Boyd, Poughkeepsie,

N. Y.; Nancy Harkins, Sweetbriar, Va.;

Lydia Hastings, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.;

Ann Hunnicutt, New lx)ndon. Conn.;

Doris Keefer, Northampton; Carol Mc-
Coy, Williamsburg, Va.; Anne Murray,

New York City; Mary Murtha, Hartford,

Conn.; Barbara Pitt, Stamford, Conn.;

I^orraine Roach, Bronxville, N. Y.; Pa-

tricia Samuels, Springfield; Barbara Si-

monds. Rye, N. Y.; Ann Swift, North-

ampton; Mary Ann Train, Northampton;

Alverta Van Dusen, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Garfield Club

The Misses Jane Acheson, Washington,

D. C; Beatrice Ash, South Hadley;

Betsey Benlx)w, Bradford; Clara Boss,

Norton; Dorothy Bradford, Andes, N. Y.;

Margaret Child, Boston; Sally Coburn,

Birdsboro, Pa.; Sally Coe, Worcester;

Eleanor Emery, Denver, Colo. ; Jane Bk)ff

,

Boston; Frances Davis, Hartford, Conn.;

Dorothea Denny, Pelham Manor, N. Y.;

Judy Dunham, Norton; Faye Foreman,

Albany, N. Y.; Irene Frank, Wellesley;

Sue Hosley, Springfield; Virginia Hotch-

ner, Wellesley; Amy Hunnicut, New
London, Conn.; Catherine Jackson, Bal-

timore, Md; Britta James, South Hadley;

Peg Jennings; Natalie Johnson, Nor-

ton; Shirley Kennerick, Northampton;

Anne Kirkhead, Tarrytown, N. Y.;

Gene Kobacker, Northampton; Priscilla

Lambeth, Bradford; Betsy Marden,

Bennington, Vt.; Betty Anne Mitchell,

Wellesley; Beth Moir, Poughkeepsie,

N. Y.; Anne Munneman, Northampton;

Dorothy O'Bryon, Albany, N. Y.;

Betty Oppenheim, New York City; Janet

Palono, Niagara Falls, N. Y.; Betty Par-

lato, Northampton; Peggy Perlman,

Northampton; Ruth Ragatz, Plattsburg,

N. Y.; Helen Reynolds, Concord; Mar-

gery Ripple, Scranton, Pa.; Jean Roberts,

Newton Highlands; Marilena Ruger, Blue

Point, N. Y.; Jean Scale, Saratoga Springs,

N. Y.; Sally Sise, Troy, N. Y.; Dorothy

Smith, Buriington, Vt.; Sylvia Spiegel,

Plattsburg, N. Y.; Arlene Solomon, New
York City; Jacqueline Speyer, Brookline;

Shelia Swenson, Northampton; Ruth

Tabor, North Adams; Helen Tewksbury,

South Hadley; Pamela Tewksbury,

Tunkhannock, Pa.;- Nancy Thompson,

Peterboro, N. H.; Virginia Todahl,

Bennington, Vt.; Adaline Trowbridge,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Frances Walker,

Concord; Jeanne Walther, Norton; Vir-

ginia Warmers, Tarrytown, N. Y. ; Barbara

Whitney, South Hadley.

MmMniiiiiiiiiiiuii

Years Ago

32 YEARS AGO—Wesleyan victorious

18-0 but Waters, the

two Browns, and Bixby play strongly for

the Purple. Red and Black at Middle-

town win sixth annual debate—Harold

Nomer and Herbert Case represented

Williams. Linen enters finals in Fall

tennis by defeating Brady 6-3, 6-4. The

following were elected captain of their class

basketball team—Barlow '06, Mitchell '07,

Watters '08.

24 YEARS AGO—$2,500 Fire swoops

Bullock estato—stu-

dent fire brigade protects adjoining farm
house from flames. MacGruer, Higin-

botham, Gillette, Stone, and Michler, com-
bat the idea of abolishing professional

coaching. Maynard gains Fall tennis

Championship by virtue of his win over

Cutler in a thrilling match 8-6, 4-6, 6-4,

6-1. Smashing attack wins for Amherst
12-0. . . Purple secondary defense only re-

deemable feature. . . Vinal, Walker, Ains-

lie, Payson are outstanding for Williams.

16 YEARS AGO—Power of Williams Line

crushes Amherst ma-
chine by 20-0 score. . . Mallon, Pease,

Capt. Fargo, Robinson, Wilson, and
Burger play well for Purple eleven.

Richard Rowse elected chairman of Honor
System Committee while Frank Balke was
chosen Secretary, Bell, Brown, Cameron,
Fiske, Keep, Ixjckwood, Ix>wes, and Shedd

were retained for further competition for

The Record.

8 YEARS AGO—Purple earns Little

Three Title by con-

quering Amherst 19-0. . . . Bill Fowle and
Tuttic star, both playing brilliantly.

Williams Undefeated Cross-country team
crushes Wesleyan to gain Little Three

In Celluloid
(Oontlnued from Fourth Page)

up to some of Bing's earlier pictures, but
nevertheless, il rales u H-minus.

Av/ Jeez Dead Eml, on Sunday and Mon-
day, is un admirable adaption

of the stage play whicli had so successful a

run in New York and the provinces. If

anything, the actual story is improved on
here, for in the play most everything

except tlie youths wlio portrayed tlic gut-

ter rats was rather weak. The love inter-

est has been built up, of course, and since

the original kids from B'way are in the

movie, it rates, if we must, ahead of the

play. A good B-plus. Balailleur.

Title. . . . Goodbody, takes first with

Guernsey, Roy, Capt. Chapman, and J.

Reynolds taking next four places re-

spectively. Ix)rd Jeffs down soccer teani

3-2. . . Bright scores twice in vain uphill

battle.

4 YEARS AGO—Williams unleashes

driving offensive to

surprise favored Amherst team 14-0. . . .

Holmes, Gordon star. "Doc" Noehren

chosen to lead 1934 eleven. Howe and

Rahill win in football managership of

freshman team.

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

Ceymour's

^ GARAGE
SPRING STREET

Taxi

Service

STORAGE
•

CarsWashed
and

Polished

WE DO
LIGHT TRUCKING

•

Leave Your Trunk

Checks or Orders

at Office

Garage Telephone
111

Residence Telephone
88

One of a Series ofAt-Home Helpsfor

Feminine Charm and beauty

Your Water Company believes that its service provides the basic ingredient

for achieving that natural loveliness so desired by particular women. For this

reason we have developed a number of ideas regarding the association of pure

wholesome water with beauty-building.

These suggestions, containing simple at-home helps for stimulating personal

charm and lustre, will be brought to you from time to time in this paper

throughout the coming months.

{for beauty's sake keep skin and scalp clean)

WILLIAMSTOWN WATER CO.
WATER STREET (Next to Grundy's) TELEPHONE 378
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Berkshire

Ice Cream
Co.

North Adams, Mass.

• •

"We Freeze to Please"

Phone 510

The Williams Hardware
W. D. WALSH, Prop.

Masury Paints :: Glass

Electric Accessories

59 SPRING STREET

Typist Bureau
moving

Over Walden Theatre

Glee Club Presents

Hopkiu8,SliawBand8
(Continued from First Pane)

which Krcets the eye of a first iwiiod, Mon-

day morniiiK P. T. class. Purple and gold

streanHus will adorn the wicstlinn room

udjoiniiiK the dance floor, with the latter

decorated in Royal Purple, white, and

Kold. Colored linhts will add another

note of festivity, while the bands will

swiiiK out from a stand in the midillc of the

room's south side, instead of ut the end, as

in previous years.

Hopkins Hot In Harlem

HiKlily famous for his brilliant piano

playiuK, Hopkins ha.s lonn enjoyed a tre-

mendous popularity in and aroun<l New
York's Harlem, where he has been fcaturetl

for several years. A recognized master

of both swing and melody, he will bring his

entire band of thirteen to VVilliamstown,

in addition to Beverley White, famous

colored blues singer.

Ranked as one of the first ten swing

bands in the country, Art Shaw's orchestra

has enjoyed a sudden rise to nution-wide

recognition within the past year. Origi-

nally a saxophonist in Rudy Vallee's

"Yale Collegians," he made a tremendous

hit in New York with a band embodying

only the basic elements of swing. His

stealing the show in New York's famous

"swing concert" with a unique swing

quartet prompted the formation of his

I)resent orchestra, which has been brought

up to date with the addition of four brass,

four saxophones, which, with the original

four, make up his present organization.

Second only to Benny Goodman as a
clarinetist, Shaw is famous for his Bruns-
wick recordings.

'Not a Ham in the Whole

Show 'Writes Hallett Smith
(Continued from Flrit Page)

part, with its heavy underscoring of the

humorous sallies, stooil out in bold relief,

and the audience response was a tribute

to the wisdom of the director and the skill

of the actor in presenting it in this way.

Then too, the drinking scene at the end

seemed more hilarious by contrast, even

though it was conducted with a decorum

inoi(! characteristic of Williams, I inno-

cently imagine, than of Washington.

Perhaps 1 have become so used to melo-

ilraina in Cap and Bells shows that ordi-

nary drama seems mild. (I seem to re-

member reviwing Wings Over Europe,

and Murder in the Old lied Barn.) At any

rate, Cap and Bells is on the right track

this time, and 1 would not have it return

to the easier way to score obvious suc-

cesses.

I was taken somewhat aback at the imi-

tation of New Yoi'k theater programs, ex-

tending to the fire chief's advice to walk,

not run, to the nearest exit. All that, 1

take it, is merely playing grown up, but I

liked very much the cover provided by

Mr. Morse and Mr. Linxweiler.

There are no more seats left for tonight,

1 am told; the packed house will certainly

not demand its money back. A student

dramatic organization, if it is capably
directed and well managed, can draw a
crowd and put on shows that are worth
while and within its powers at the same
time. Cap and Bells has proved this to

tlie Williams campus.

Tickets are priced at 85.00 for both
nights, or $3.50 for tonight's dance and
$2.50 for the informal dance tomorrow.
Stags must pay $3.00 and $2.00 respec-

tively.

THE SECOND

RECORD FOOTBALL CONTEST
PICK THE WINNERS I

D
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The Purple in Action

THE FRESHMAN ATTACK BALKS
Hiirry Hogan (27) makes nothing through

the Mlddlebury yearling line
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THE VARSITY GETS ITS FINAL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE
THE KICK-OFF

Whoops Snively gives Ted Noehren (36) a tip against Union while Phil

Stearns 144) and Tim King (4) await the huddle. Herbie, with his back

turned, puts in a last word. Coach Caldwell encourages sophomores
Archa Knowlton (46) and Dud Head who started this game. Captain

Simmons, whose head appears at Coach Caldwell's left, confers with

the referee with Doug Stearns.

Compliments of

E. J. CURTIS & CO., Pitlsfield. Massachusetts

Photo Supplies
^

• .
r->i

Enlarging

Picture Framing

Commercial Photography

Photo Engraving

Photo Finishing

RUDNICK
V)ftaster Qleaners

Quality

Cleaning

and

Laundering

by

Scientific

Methods

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

BACON^S GARAGE
Repairing, Storage and Supplies

On All Makes of Cars

Authorized FORD Sales and Service

Let us Winterize your car from

bumper to bumper

42 WATER STREET - - WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Telephone 4 2

David McNab Deans
Williamstown, Mass.

Contractor
for

The New Squash Courts
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Purple Booters

Down Amherst,

2-1 in Downpour
Ephmen Win First Little

Three Title and Spoil

Jeffs' Perfect Record

Amherst Outplayed

Richardson and Gallagher

Register Tallies; Smith
Stops Williams Shutout

By Edward R. Bartlbtt, Jr., '40

For tlic first time in tlie hi.story of

Williams athletics the soccer team cap-

tured undisputed possession of the l<ittle

Three title when Captain David Close led

the hootci's to a hard fought 2-1 decision

(iver Amherst on Cole Field Saturday, for

the first victory over Amhei-st since 192^.

Although the previously unheaten Sa-

brliias displayed a tricky pass attack and

generally fine team work, the home team

»ut])layed them throughout the contest,

which took place in a driving rain and bit-

ing wind before a small and chilled crowd,

most of whom watched the game from

aulciniobiles.

Tlic Ephmen took an early lead in the

second period through a tally matle by

Art Richardson, and scored their second

gold in tlie next quarter when Pete GuUa-

ulier drove the ball past Stott with a

beautiful shot from the left side. The lone

Amherst score came in the final quarter on

a nice play by Smoky Smith who con-

verted Willis' pass.

Hadley, Davis Break Attack

Play in the first period was even, with

both teams nearly scoring several times.

The Amherst passwork was exceedingly

effective, but sterling play by Carni Had-

ley and Kelso Davis in the tullback tine

broke up the Jeff attack. Both sides had

moments of anxiety, with Amherst driving

three successive shots at Dave Johnston,

and the Ephmen keeping the visitors' de-

fense on the jump.

Williams began to assert its superiority

in the next quarter, after Johnston made a

nice save at the beginning. Dave Close

bad his wind knocked out, which momen-
tarily slowed the home attack, but shortly

afterwards the Williams forwards began

the drive that ended in the firet score.

The tally followed Johnny Harris' corner

kick. Close took the ball and drove a

hard shot which bounced off the corner of

the cage, but Richardson was right there

to kick the ball in.

Gallagher Scores

Pete Gallagher returned to the line-up

in the third quarter to score what proved

the deciding goal. The speedy center

took a pass on the left side of the Amherst
goal and drove it in. The last period was
similar to the first. Smith scored near the

bcgnining of the quarter to bring the Jeffs

within striking distance, but fine defensive

Work by the Williams backs prevented

furl her score.

(Continued on Third Page)

Simmons Makes One of His Last Gains for Purple

Weekend Pictures, Five

Stories, Poems, Columns
Make Up 'Sketch' Issue

Typical weekend snapshots, five stories,

aod three poems will make up the greater

part of the yeai's second issue of Sketch

which will appear this Thursday. The
"Books," "Editorial," "Music," and
"Sports" columns will fill out the magazine.

"Sun over Tohuatin" by James M.
Burns '39 starts off the fiction section fol-

lowed with "Uugh Again" by Robert
S. Schultz '39 and "Patsy" by Mark S.

Wellington '40. The work of two seniors

'completes the group, Louis J. Hector's

'Ah, Symphony," and "King of the grid-

iron" by Edwin S. Mills, Jr.

The Williams Photo Service supplied the

pictures of the football game, dances and
"arly morning classes for the special insert.

The woodcuts for the cover and illua-

tfations in the body of the magazine have
hecn executed by Thomas L. Duncan '38.

The verse in this issue was written by
Marshal J. Wolfe, editor-in-chief of the

Puhlication, David W. Swetland, and
Francis R. Adams, Jr., '38.

Doc Knowlton (46) About to Stop Goodell (50) from TacklingiWilliams Leader
on End Run in Third Period. ':

Sandburg to Be
Forum Speaker
ThisWednesday
'What Is Art And When'

to Be Topic of Poet's

Recital at Jesup Hall;

Will Sing Native Music

An explanation of his subject, "Hya-
cinths and Biscuits or What Is Art and
When," and the recitation of many of his

own poems will compose the program of

Carl Sandburg, noted American poet and
author, who will speak under the auspices

of the Williams Forum in Jesup Hall to-

morrow evening at 7.30. In addition he

will sing .some indigenous folksongs from

his The American Songbag, accompanying

himseif on a guitar.

Among the best known and universally

admired literary figures on the lecture plat-

form, Mr. Sandburg, sometimes called

"Ameica's most truly native poet," will

explain what he means by his famous

definition, "Poetry is the achievement of

the synthesis of hyacinths and biscuits,"

and will offer a series of answers to the

old and baffling query, "What is art and

when?"

Left School at 13, Is Phi Bete

Born in Galesburg, Illinois, in 1878, Carl

Sandburg left grammar school at the age

of thirteen to begin roving and working at

various trades, such as porter in a barber

shop, driver of a milk wagon, and truck

(Continued on Third Page)

Max Lei*ner to Talk

Before Liberal Club

Political Writer to

Farm Laboron
Speak
Party

in 1940 Elections

Max Lerncr, an editor of the Nation and

one of the foremost American commen-
tators on political events, will address a

meeting of the Liberal Club in Jesup Hall

Thursday evening at 7.30, when he will

speak on the topic, "The Farm-Labor
Party Wins the Next Election."

In his address Mr. Lerner is expected to

show that the liberal policies of the present

administration are merely a bluff and wi

not provide any lasting benefit to the

Farm Labor groups. The result will pre-

sumably be the overthrow of the Demo-
cratic party in the next elections, and the

choice uf a third-party candidatfc.

Lerner a Lecturer at Harvard

Mr. Lerner was an associated editor of

the Encyclopedia of Social Sciences, and,

before joining the staff of the Nation, was

lecturer on Government and tutor at

Adams House at Harvard University

His articles on constitutional law in the

Nation have won him much fame.

President Baxter, who knew Mr. Lerner

at Harvard, suggested that he speak here

and has invited him to spend the night in

Williamstown.

In a recent meeting of the Student Ac-

tivities Council it was agreed that, in the

future, outsiders would not be barred from

lectures given by the Liberal Club in their

so-called "closed" meetings.

'Big Apple' Climaxes Weekend Activities

As Usual Rain Fails To Dampen Gayety

By WiNSHip A. Todd '40

The loss of the Little Three title and a

slow steady drizzle, which has made an

unpopular habit of descending on Williams-

town whenever a major athletic or social

occasion arises, failed to dampen the en-

thusiasm which permeated the campus

over the weekend. Beginning with a

huge rally Friday evening, it officially

ended with the introduction of the Big

Apple to the Williams dance catalogue at

the concluding swing fest Saturday night.

The entire student body of 800 and over

300 feminine guests turned out for the

biggest demonstration given a Williams

football team in twenty years according to

Mert O'Dell, campus policeman, who

stated, "I've seen 'em, and I've seen 'em,

boys, but never as big as this one!"

Captain Simmons, Coaches Caldwell and

Snively, and the twelve seniors of the team

received tremendous applause as a huge

blaze on the lab campus stirred the crowd

to fiery enthusiasm. The band outdid

itself when Dusty Surdam donned a swank

drum-major's topper and strutted up

main street with brilliant flares lining the

way and with the band blaring itself to

extinction behind him. Attention not

only centered on the new glockenspiel, but

also on Harry Mitchell, crack drummer,

who inexplicably became detached from

the main unit, and wandered along with

the crowd, assuming a pose strikingly like

that of the drummer in the famed "Spirit

of '76."

After a highly successful Cap and Bells

production, 50O Williams men and an

Amherst weekend's worth of girls struck

out bravely into the rain, which was
scheduled to apjjear before the rally, for

Lasell Gymnasium where Claude Hopkins
and his band provided entertainment for

seven festive hours. The capable blues

singing, to put it gently, of Beverley

White obviously was highly entertaining

to the 200 stags in attendance, and some-

what painful to those men with girl guests,

who for obvious reasons were unable to

swarm around the band stand to watch

the exhibition from advantageous posi-

tions.

Consolation for the defeat Saturday

afternoon came in the form of a moral vic-

tory for Williams as they put up a strong,

capable defense of the north goal posts

after the game, to be saved at the eleventh

hour by the timely interruption of Lloyd

Jordan, coach of the Amhersts. Notice-

able throughout the meUe were several girl

guests who held their escorts' coats and

other articles unsuited for battle while

their owners dashed into the fray. Even
mothers, or those who looked of age for

such a position, stood on the outskirts and

cheered the boys on to their destruction.

Shaw Plays For Big Apple

Art Shaw did not have to extend himself

to create the note of festivity which, after

a slight setback at the game, gathered

(Continued on Third Page)

Amherst Downs Williams
13-6, on Two Long Runs

STATISTICS OF THE GAME
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WEEKEND AFTERTHOUGHTS
The time-honored Williams-AinherBt rivalry has produced some re-

markable football since the series began in 1884, but no Williams team

ever looked better in defeat than Fielding Simmons' veteran eleven Satur-

day afternoon. Outrushing, outpassing, and outplaying its arch-rival for

thirty minutes of a desperate last half in a sea of mud, and displaying

magnificent poise under pressure as the minutes ticked by, the Purple lost

to a Sabrina team which was keyed for the breaks of what was clearly any-

body's ball game, and which was resourceful enough to take advantage of

them.

But what distinguished the fifty-fourth meeting of the two rivals

above everything else was the unprecedented good sportsmanship of the

Amherst adherents after the game. The bitterness which had marred

previous Williams-Amherst games was present in an almost unnoticeable

degree, and Coach Jordan's request that the goalposts be left unmolested

after the game was a chivalrous gesture which will not soon be forgotten by
Williams men. Amherst proved to be a gracious winner, and somehow
we feel closer to the brothers over the hill than ever before.

We cannot refrain at this point from printing a word in praise of

Captain Dave Close, Coach Ed Bullock, and the Purple varsity soccer

team, which toppled a previously unbeaten and untied Lord Jeff eleven

and won the first Little Three title in the history of the sport at Williams.

Thus was removed the last blot on the escutcheon of Williams athletics.

Even though its purpose was not realized on the Weston Field score-

board, the football rally was by all odds the finest thing of its kind ever

seen on this campus in recent years. If the spirit of that rally can be

preserved throughout the year, and Bill Fowle's championship freshman

team lives up to its varsity expectations, 1938 will be the year when we
will rally on Pratt Field.

'Lights Out' Closes Drab
Day in a Fitting Manner

The finishing toucli to an imperfect

afternoon was neatly applied Saturday

about six o'clock when the liRhts went out

in the Chi Psi, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Phi

Delta Theta, Beta Theta Pi, and Alpha

Delta Phi houses. The quiet few minutes

before supper were spent in candle lighted

semi-darkness while a North Adams
service department looked into the matter.

Light was restored in the fraternities

shortly after the buffet meals began when a

new fuse was installed in the Sjiring Street

box. Officials of the Northern Berkshire

Gas Co. could offer no explanation of what

blew the fuse.

Garfield Club Noses Out
Lord Jeffs on Muddy Field

(Continued from PIrst Fane)

point to end the first quarter 7-0 in favor

of the Purple.

The Lord Jeffs showed no signs of scor-

ing until late in the second period when

Bill Spielman, shifty ball-carrier, ad-

vanced the pigskin from his own thirty-five

yard line deep into enemy territory on a

long end run. Combining with Ed Segal,

he later completed a short forward, fol-

lowed by a neat lateral pass, to give the

visitors their only tally. The try for

point after touchdown failed.

The second frame was not spectacular

except for the failure of the Sabrinas to

capitalize on several scoring opportunities.

Many times they were within easy reach of

their opponent's goal, only to lose the ball

on the brilliant intercepting work of Bill

Brown, Sid Howe, and Al Ganley.

Fowle's Men Regains Title

by Beating Lord Jeffs 9-0
(Continued trom First Page)

ary, the Purple stopped an attempted end

run on the one-half-yard marker. Clark

then kicked the ball out of danger.

Sandblom, Clark Stand Out

Sandblom'a line plunging and Jack

Clark's exhibition of punting, with a wet

ball, were the highlights of the first period.

On two occasions Clark punted out of

bounds within the 10-yard line, while his

kick from the end zone in the third quarter

prevented a possible Amherst score.

The defensive play of both clubs was

aided by the wet weather conditions,

which made passing both hazardous and

dangerous. Trick plays requiring deft

handling of the ball by several backfield

men were also haired by the conditions.

Bob Bernhardy and George Prince, in the

Purple line, displayed special effectiveness

in breaking up Amherst play before they

got started, while Captain Wayne Wil-

kins at guard also turned in a nice defen-

sive game.

Resorting to passes in the final period,

the Sabrinas could not penetrate beyond

midfield, as Williams shifted to a 6-3-2-1

pass defense formation. An interception

gave Williams the ball on the Amherst 40-

yard stripe shortly before the final gun

Bounded.
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30 YEARS AGO—Captain Elder and his

team prepare for final

game of football season against Amherst.

The Winter program of the Art Association

opened with an illustrated lecture by Pro-

fessor Rice on "The Mystery of the Nile".

Forty men report for varsity basketball.

Season's schedule lists only fourteen games.

22 YEARS AGO—A 31-0 defeat by Am-

herst closes disastrous

football season. . . Williams cross country

team finishes seventh in New England

Inter-Collegiate A. A. . . . Thompson Con-
cert presents famous Maquarre Sextet. . . .

Williams defeats Amherst in chess Tourna-
ment. . . Agitation for a public speaking

instructor.

14 YEARS AGO—Williams barely es-

capes defeat from a

determined Wesleyan Team. Clement
and Howe star in a 12-7 triumph
Freshmen lose to Red and Black, 7-0. . .

Wesleyan cross country also victorious. . .

.

Syrid Hossain, Indian orator, opens Forum
with talk on Ghandi. . . Flonzaley Quartet
gives fine concert in Chapin.

Post-Mortem The fall football wars are

over as far as Williams is

concerned and the o|)en season on post-

mortems has arrived. It is true that

nothing but peans of praise would have

sounded far and wide for the 1937 football

team if it had copped the Little Three

title. But the Amherst game seems so

tied up with the season's success that many

may feel that what they would have

praised to the skys was only a "mediocre"

season. Be that as it may, Saturday's

defeat in many ways should not detract

from the praise due Fielding Simmons and

his team.

In the first place the previous small

college victories are still on the books, just

as they were before the Big Game, and this

year's team is still one of the tops in its

class in New England. Also, with all due

respect to a fine Amherst team and con-

gratulations on their victory, figures and

actual observations would show that the

Purple had a little hit the better team on

Weston Field. Even the most loyal Am-
herst men will in all honesty say that their

team got two lightning-fast breaks for its

scores.

The first came when Michell momen-
tarily fumbled the fateful punt before

handing it to Pattengill who scored un-

touched. Those extra few seconds were all

the difference between a fifteen or twenty

yard gain on a nice trick play and a touch-

down, for they further drew in Williams

tacklers and gave the Amherst blockers a

chance to get going. The second break

was a pass interception which happens

regularly even in the best regulated foot-

ball circles.

So a team that out-gained, out-passed

and out-drove its opponents lost when
those opponents smartly converted two

capital opportunities. Again this is in no

way intended as "sour grapes"; it is in-

tended to show those who might be tempted

to complain in their disappointment that

the Purple was a bunch 'a bums, that such

is not the case.

The day was not as dark as the rain and
the Amherst football team might have

made it, however, for a few other teams
did pretty well and presented Williams

with, among other things, its first undis-

puted Little Three soccer crown, another

Little Three cross country championship,

an undefeated freshman football team, and
traditional honors in both freshman foot-

ball and soccer.

10 YEARS AGO—Amherst ekes out a 7-6

victory over Charley
Boynton's eleven after a hitter fight. . . .

Amherst teams also successful in soccer

and fresliman football encounters. . . . The
Persinger String Quartet presented in

Chapin Hall. . . . Unprecedented floods

sweep New England, calling for generous
donations from undergraduates. . . 125

girls attend houseparties.

6 YEARS AGO—A powerful Williams

eleven led by Captain
Fowle prepares for final game of season

against Amherst. . . . London Sextet, re-

nowned English singers, come as climax of

Amherst Weekend festivities. ... Dr.

Hebler, president of Princeton University,

discusses the non-existence of prohibition

and also praises the New England small

college.

Another Last week the column noted the

Tribute sportsmanlike gesture of a Wes-
leyan official regarding the inevi-

table post-game goal-post battle.

Another and, if possible, even more ad-

mirable display of sportsmanship came to

light over the same situation on Saturday.

As the Williams goalposts started to go
under Amherst exuberance, Lloyd Jordan,

Sabrina head coach, asked the visiting stu-

dents to leave them standing. "We've
got the ball and the game—that's enough."

The goalposts stayed erect. Thank you.

Coach Jordan. •

Cleek

Notices

Infirmary Patients—T. R. Cox '40, W. H.

W. Skerrett, Jr. and
J. H. H. Torry, Jr. '41 were the only stu-

dents confined to the Thompson infirmary

when The Record went to press Monday
evening.

CALENDAR

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17

7.30 p. m.—The Williams Forum presents

Carl Sandburg, who will speak on
"Hyacinths and Biscuits, or What is

Art and When." Jesup Hall.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18

7.30 p. m.—The Liberal Club presents

Max I^emer, who will speak on "The
Farm Labor Party Wing the Next
Election." Jesup Hall.

Too Jawb informed me that all of the

Easy? selections were too d . . . d (cen-

sored) easy last week because we,

and a couple others, happened to pick

them all except the two ties. So this

time you will really have to dig into your
dope sheets, or start flipping coins madly,
because we don't want the other half

complaining.

California vs. Stanford
,

Colgate vs. Syracuse

Fordham vs. St. Mary's

Holy Cross vs. Carnegie Tech
Indiana vs. Purdue

Minnesota vs. Wisconsin <

Michigan vs. Ohio State

Navy vs. Princeton

Notre Dame vs. Northwestern

Washington vs. Oregon

Woeg

Library Exhibits Bills

Now Facing Congress

Monday, November 15—Advance
copies of several of the bills Congress
will consider at its special session which
opens today will be shown in the main
reading room of the College Library

during this week, together with a group
of magazine articles commenting on
the issues involved. The proposed
wages and hours, food and drug, farm,
anti-lynching, and administrative reor-

ganization acts will be on display.

TAILCOAT TUXEDO
CHESTERFIELD

For nearly forty years J. PllESS has brought

a rare finesse to the styling, and a deft skill to

the making of clothes for evening dress.

Superior dress worsteds and coatings, and the

richest pure silk facings and linings make them

along lasting luxury and a far sighted economy.

Showing at

THE SAMPLE SHOP

Honey in the bcml
The"Yello-Bole" treatment—real honey in the bowl
—give* this pipe "well-broken-in" taste immedi*
ately, AND impregnates the briarwood thoroughly

as you smoke, so its wonderful flavor is preserved

permanently. Special attachment gives (1) auto-

matic free draft (2) double-action condensor.
$
1

YELLO-BOLE
Also CARSURETOR"
"STEMBITER", "IMPERIAl"

VEIIO-ROIES, $I.2J i, $I.SO

SHOP

'^^e^i^^^

SHOWING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 17TH and 18th

At SALVATORE'S STORE "

Jack Chizzini, representative

Just Plain HOPE FARM
But Fancy FRESH EGGS

Call Williamstown 333-M4
E. S. VREELAND

BOLTON'SMART CO., Inc.

Wholesale Dealers

Beef; Lamb, Veal, Pork, Poultry }

Fish, Butter, Cheese

, Eggs, Relishes ,7 :

'^

19-25 SOUTH MARKET STREET
* * 41 Fish Pier

Boston, Massachusetts

The Standard Gift Shop in North Adams

Provencher's Jewelry Store
We Repair Any Type of Watch

S Holden St. Next Liggett's Telephone 844
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Berkshire

Ice Cream
Co.

North Adams, Mass.

• •

"We Freeze to Please'"'

Phone 510

Planskymen Defeat Rivals
to Cap Successful Season

(OonUnu(d from nnt P*t«)

Williams cuncludeH its season with u
record of four wins and one defeat, the loss

at the hands of a strong Vermont team
last Saturday. An upset over Union, and
successive victories over Middlehury and
Colgate, combined to make the season
one of the best Coach Tony Plansky has
turned out in several years.

The order of niiish in us follows: Ist, Heermuns

(Wesleyaii); 2nd, Colleiis (Williams)
i 3rd, Kiliaiii

(Williams); 4tli, Moyer (Amherst); 5th, Gowing

(Amherst); 0th, Minnick (Amherst); 7th, See

(Wesleyaii); 8th, Stone (Wesleyan); 9th, Wills

(Williams); 10th, GrifHii (Williams); Uth, iMc-

Kusiuk (Wesleyaii); 12th, Tiedeman (Wesleyan);

13th, Laiiiphere (Wesleyan); Htli. Brown (Wil-
liams); )5th, SchaufHer (Amherst); Iflth, Neufler
(Wesleyan); 17lh, Rodd (Williams); 18th, Gregory
(Williams); 10th, Roderus (Amherst). Timer:
K. I. Sheparil, Williams. Time: 21 min. 40 sec.

Score: Williams 38, Wesleyan ;tO, Amherst 49.

Seniors and Faculty! ^'';it^
daughter when you buy Life Insurance. Traveling
agents are O.K. but not very dependable. Go to an estab-

lished agency for anything as important as Life Insurance

ALTON L. PERRY AGENCY
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Representing The Aetna Life

-LOST-
A Fur Coat, of silver muskrat, light grey at the top

shading to dark brown at the bottom. Contents of

pockets: two handkerchiefs and a pair of gloves. Label:
J. and J. Engels. Anyone with information about this

coat please get in touch with John Hubbell, Deke
House or 20 Morgan Hall.

Purple BootersTrim
Amherst Saturday

(Oontlnucd from Pint Paf*)

Although the whole team played as well

as it has in any game this season, particuhir

credit must go to Hadley and Davis, the

fullbacks. It was due to their efforts that

the Amherst passing attack was broken up
before the ball reached the goal. Captain

Dave Close turned in a fine game to con-

clude his varsity career, as did Keen
Butcher. Although Gallagher was handi-

capped by an injury, he played a stand-

out game in the second half.

The victory completes a season that in-

cluded four wins, two defeats and a tie.

Following a 1-1 tie with Dartmouth, the

team dropped successive games to Yale

and Brown, but found their form, and ran

out the year with victories over Army,
Hamilton, Wesleyan and Amherat, to

complete one of the most successful

seasons in recent yeare.

Summary:
WILLIAMS
Butcher

Drake

GuUaeher
Close (Capt.)

Harris

Fov

Menkel

H. Hadley

C. Hadley

Davis

Johnston

0.1.

i.l.

l.h.

c.h.

r.h.

l.f.

r.f.

AMHERST
Smith

Guest

WillU

.leppson (Co-capt.)

Olds

Hitchcock

Ray
Hyatt

Jones (Co-capt.)

Hunt
Stott

WILLIA.MS 1 1 0—2
AMHERST 1—1

Goals: Williams—Richardson, Gallagher. Am-
herst—Smith.

Sutjatitutes: WILLIAM.S—Richardson, Hop-
kins, Carter. AMHERST—Haller, Coleman, Rei-

der. Time: 22 min. quarters.

TYPIST BUREAU
All Kinds of Typing

Essays 50-60c per thousand

OVER WALDEN THEATRE
HOURS 8.30-12 A. M. 2-5 P. M.

DECORATING
Papering - - - Painting

GERALD REED

You'll Like These Arrow Shirts

Wide spaced stripes on white or ivory grounds feature

these Arrow Shirts with button down collars

$2.00 $2.50

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

Why Wait Until Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press
service in

THE TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

WUliamstown News Stands

Fraternities..
Your Requirements So-
licited and Appreciated

Quick, Delivery Service of

Quality Groceries

WEBER AVE. TEL. 89-90

North Adams
Wholesale Company

Record Football Contest

The winner of last week's contest was

JOHN BISSELL '41

He will be sent: a year's subscription to the

RECORD, COW, SKETCH; 1 Address Book and 1 Handbook

'Big Apple' Climaxes Gay
Though Stormy Weekend

(Continued from First Fags)

overwhelming momentum around the

campus to reach its cHniax during the per-

formance of the Big Apple. His band re-

ceived ovation after ovation, and Shaw
unexjjectedly found himself licensed to

plunge into the swing music for which he is

famed.

As the sun came out in all its two-day-

restrained glory shortly after lunch Sunday

Hrst carefully scrutinizing the Williams

campus to make sure all festivity had

ceased, a movement for having the Wes-

leyan weekend on Tuesday next year,

keeping it secret up to the very last mo-

ment, was born. Such a campaign, its

founders concluded, would take the sun

literally off its feet, leaving it insufficient

time to summon its storm cloud cronies.

Carl Sandburg to be Forum
Speaker This Wednesday

(Continued trom First Page)

operator at a brick kiln. He saw active

service in the Spanish War and represented

a newspaper syndicate in the Scandinavian

countries during the World War. Later

he worked his way through Lombard Col-

lege in Galesburg and in 1928 was given

the honorary post of Phi Beta Kappa poet

at Harvard University.

A prolific author and poet, Mr. Sand-

burg is one of America's most widely

known living writers, among whose works

are Potato Face, The American Songbag,

Rootabaga Pigeons, and Abraham Lincoln
—The Prairie Years, the first volume of

his comprehensive study of Lincoln. Like

John Niles, who spoke in Lawrence two

weeks ago, he has, for many years, traveled

about the country reading his poems, sing-

ing folksongs, and collecting ballads.

r v'..o The

Ballston Refrigerating

Storage Co.

FRUITS, PRODUCE
DAIRY PRODUCTS

North Adams, Mass.

CALL 335

AIJt«.«.B,B,8.8 1 B.».».Q.(>JUUUULaJULaj.«-«JI.M.« t «J.».« « « B « ftA.BJL«.«,.aJ

Peak of Alpine Good Sense and Good Style

The Hooded Tyrolean Cape
Tailored in Austria of Genuine Tyrolean Loden

This 18 the authentic cape as worn at Kitzbuhl,
Salzburg and throughout the TyroL Generously pro-
portioned, with cut-through sleeve vents. Inside
pockets, straps and detached hood, it is taking our
winter sports-conscious gentry liy storm. For rumble
scat riding, football stadiums, and country wear, no
garment looks or acts the part with better grace or
greater protection. Its showerproof, too.

$20

ROGER KEXT
Suits, Outercoats and Formal Wear

at one $35 price

SHOWING TOMORROW AT RUDNICK'S

I
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Demonstration of

LEICA

Cameras and Equipment

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16

at

The Camera Shop
82 SPRING STREET
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Amherst's Two Long

Runs Spell Victory
(OontlDutd (ram Pint P*g«)

consecutive first dowiiB with Simmons,

DouK Stearns, and Ijirry Durrell pushing

back the Ix)rd Jeffs with slicer |)ower put

the hall on the Sal>rina five, to set up

Stearns' drive over on a weuk side smash.

John Abberley's kick was low and wide.

With nine minutes to ko, the Purple

found itsell with nothinn to do but trust to

the former success of its passing attack and

gamble on overcoming Amherst's one-

point lead with another touchdown. Be-

fore tlie Ephmen could even get started on

a flurry of tosses, however, one of them

backfired, and Al Fiirman grabbed the ball

on the Williams' 36-yard line, outrunning

Cai)tain Simmons to the end-zone. Keescy

mi.ssed tiie kick, l)ut the damage had been

inflicted and the Piuple never quite re-

covered, tlie .IcfTmen being again deep in

Williams territory when the game ended.

Wet Ball Causes Costly Fumbles

Although the Purple was surprisingly

successful with the rest of its passing

attack, both teams had trouble with the

greasy ball. Early in the game the Ix)rd

Jeffs got a golden opportunity, recovering a

fumble on the Williams' thirty. A few min-

utes later it was the Ephmen's turn, how-

cvei-, stopping a twenty-five yard Amherst

march when Bill Michell's fumble was

covered by Johnny Jay.

Throughout the game it was evident

that Williams was the superior running

power, outgaining and outsmashing its

rival. And only once or twice did the

tricky single and doubles wing-back re-

verses, spinners and fakes of the Sabrinas

make much consistent headway, although

the spectators were dizzy from watching

the ball change hands.

Kicking Duel Spectacular

The punting duel waged by Furman and

Stearns produced some remarkable boots

with the wet ball. The Amherst punter

repeatedly lifted them over the Williams
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safety-men, kecpiiiK the Purple standH in a

state of nervous collapse. Stearns three

times put tlie hall out inside tlic lO-yard

line—once on the four.

Spectacular and thrillinu a« the Wil-

liams-Amherst encounter always is, Satur-

day's game was nevertheless slowed down

by what seemed to be a good deal of over-

officiating. All the fifteen iicnalties levied

called for a conference or two, the

officials evidently following parliamentary

procedure.

For the first time since the oldest fan can

remember, no dogs were present on the

field during the game. Regular attendei-a

of the traditional fracas felt perhaps that

something was lacking—the officials how-

ever were grateful.

All the nine seniors who started the game
for Williams played the game of their

lives, and it was a tough one for them to

lose. Captain Simmons, tlie Stearns

brothel's, Mike Uitvis, Ted Noehren, and

Johnny Jay were especially glorious even

in defeat.
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AMIIKUHT 7 0—la

WIUJAMS 6—6
Tom^bdowiis: PatteuKill, Funnun, D. Stearns.

Substitutions: WILLIAMS—MoCiirtby. Wood-

ruff, Hrooks, Wood, Spang, Durrell, Seuy, Silver-

ihorne, Kiiowlton, Head. Harris, Teniiey. Cramer,

KroHt, AMHKHST—Christman, Ward, McClel-

lund. KobertH, Wanso, Smart, Garde, Scliweizer,

Whitteniore, Pillsbury, Whilten, Cordner, Patten-

gill.

Ileferee; H. I. O'Hrien. Umpire: H. S.. Pren-

tice. Head Linesman: W. J. OTonnell. Field

Judge: II. D. Itoberts.
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No Labor Party

Victory in 1940,

Lerner Asserts

]Vcw Political Force Will

Play Balance of Power

Role in Next Elections

Major Groups Going

Symbols of Democratic,

Republican Alignments

Are Losing Importance

"l,iibor, as a separate party, will not win

tlie election in 1940, but, suitinp; its polit-

iciil notion to its economic strength, will

serve as a balance of pow-cr force," declared

Max I.erner, associate editor of The

Naliori, in an address to the Liberal Club

Thursday evening.

"led by realist leaders, labor will go no

furtlicr than its economic strength war-

runts," he asserted, "and at present it is

faced by three problems which it cannot

solve by 1940; a cleavage between its out-

look and that of the farmers, a cleavage

between its outlook and that of the middle

cliiss, and a cleavage within its own ranks."

Two Major Parties Dissolving

Declaring that the nation is now wit-

nessing a gradual dissolution of the two

mujor parties and that party lines have

been wiped out, Mr. l-erner stated that the

niiiin body of voters is caught between

"two conflicting emotions. It is clinging

to party symbols, yet it is acutely con-

scious that fewer realities exist behind

them. Definite symbols are to be built

uj) in the future, and these are likely to

be embodied in a Farm-Labor Party."

Lalior has achieved significant victories,

however, and is organizing efficiently, Mr.

I.erner declared further. "Most of these

piiliticiil viotoricB have been made under

other's banners," he stated, since labor

supported Roosevelt in 1932 and 1936.

In accomplishing this, he asserted further,

they liave overcome the "stereotypes im-

planted on mass thinking" by the indus-

trialist-owned radios, newspapers, and

movies.

Labor Has Found Machine

In addition, it has found a new and ef-

fective means of organizing a machine

which it has previously lacked, since the

"factory stewards and the factory unit are

of great importance in rounding up po-

litical power." Finally, labor is willing

and able to build up organization in local

units, the success with which their efforts

luive been rewarded being "the most

heartening thing that has come their way."
(Continued on Second Page)

First Business Board
Competition for 1941

To Start on Sunday

The first of two competitions for

members of the class of 1941 for the

business board of The Recokd will

begin at 2.00 p. m. Sunday at which
time the details of the competition will

be discussed in .lesup Hall. This initial

competition will last until Apiil 5,

while the second competition will start

at this time and last until November
29, 1938.

Winners of these competitions will be

eligible for the important positions on

the business board, the first of which is

the business managership. This job

not only gives wide experience in direct-

ing an organization with comparatively

large financial transactions and carries

membership on the Student Activities

Council, but also is the most lucrative

extra-curricular post on the campus.

Cap & Bells to Give

One-Act Bill Dec. 16

Max Flowers Will Assist

Student Directors in

Managing Productions

Us initial production Botk Your Houses

hailed as a new high in Williams dramatic

entertainment. Cap and Bells will present

for their second show on December 1 6 and

17 a bill of two or three one-act plays, the

names of which have not yet been released

for publication.

Student directors will be used this time,

and will be chosen from among the eleven

men who attended a meeting of the cor-

poration in Jesup Hall last Thursday after-

noon. Max H. Flowers, co-faculty ad-

visor for Cap and Bells and director of

Both Your Houses, will act in a general

advisory capacity, working with the direc-

tors rather than the actors.

Would-be Designers Will Compete

A competition for designers will also be

run for the first time, and those wishing to

apply inay obtain scripts of the plays be-

fore Thanksgiving vacation. Rehearsals

will get underway immediately following

the holiday. The contest for student one-

act dramas originally scheduled for this

time has had to be postponed but is to be

held later in the year.

Carrying out its intention of presenting

all types of performances. Cap and Bells

will sponsor the New Jitney Players on

.January 17 in a production of Richard

Sheridan's The Rivals in Chapin Hall.

This will mark the first time that a travel-

(Contlnued on Second Page)

Williams Annexes Little Three Soccer

Title For First Time in Series' History

Harriers Triumph in Triangular Contest ; Fall Teams
Win Fourteen Games to Make .737 Average

By William H. Curtiss, Jr', '40

The first undisputed Little Three soccer*Army, Hamilton

crown in Williams history, the third cross-

country title in four years, and the per-

formances of a football team that came
within an ace of being New England small

college champions, highlighted the fall

sports season in which three varsity teams

won fourteen out of nineteen starts to com-
pile an aggregate average of .737, a far

better showing than the disastrous .474

average of last year.

Only Amherst's heart-breaking 13-6

victory, which deprived Fielding Simmons
and his team not only of the Little Three

championship but of sectional recognition,

keeps the 1937 fall season from being the

most successful in a decade. Two quick

breaks, and the alert Lord Jeffs spelled

defeat for the admittedly powerful Purple

gridmen.

However, the soccer team's first tra-

ditional laurels, and its brilliant showing
in New England big league circles which

included the' sensational 3-2 victory over

Army that rocked the soccer world is ample

cause for Williams pride. Opening with

a tie with the Dartmouth Indians, dropping

close decisions to Yale and Brown, last

year's New England Intercollegiate cham-
pionship eleven, and then going on to take

Wesleyan and pre-

viously unbeaten Amherst, Dave Close and

his team jumped and stayed in the college

sports limelight.

To Captain Close goes much of the

credit for the season's success. Com-

bining soccer ability with the dash and

fire of a good leader he was by far the most

integral cog in his able machine while

Booty Blake whose brilliant three-year

career ended with a broken leg in the

Army encounter also contributed greatly.

Kelso Davis and Keen Butcher, the other

seniors on the t«am, played dependable

ball and with Pete Gallagher, Johnny

Harris, the Hadleys, and Dave Johnston

were the individuals who stood out con-

sistently during the fall.

Charlie Caldwell's football team started

the season on a hopeful note by dropping

the Middlebury Panthers 7-0. After the

annual trek out of its class against Co-

lumbia the Purple demonstrated great

scoring punch in a 63-6 victory over hap-

less Vermont and then put itself definitely

in the New England running by beating

Adam Walsh's Bowdoin Polar Bears.

Then on successive Saturdays the Ephmen

ran up their winning streak against Tufts,

(Oontlnatd on ronrtb Pkf*)

Snow Selected
Manager of39
Football Squad
Stover Wins Soccer Post

As Miller Is Named to

Direct '42 Eleven; Cox
Will Have Intramurals

Poet Faces Packed Hall

Roger V. Snow, Jr., of Falmouth, Me.,

and llichaid M. Stover '40, of Jenkin-

town. Pa., were named assistant managers

of football and soccer, rcsix!ctively, as a

result of the recently completed compe-

titions for those posts.

Donald G. Hatt, of Albany, N. Y., and

Robert F. McCarty '40, of Orange, N. J.,

runners-up in the football competition,

have been assigned assistant manager-

ships in varsity and freshman cross-

country, respectively, while Clement W.
Miller '40, of Wilmington, Del., will be

manager of freshman football in 1938.

McCarty will become manager of the

freshman cross-country team his junior

year, while Hatt will take over the varsity

cross-country managership his senior year.

Snow and Stover will also become varsity

managers in the Fall of 1939.

Cox, Howard Win Posts

Thomas R. Cox '40, of Englewood, N. J.,

and John M. Howard '40, of Pottstown,

Pa., who finislied second and third in the

soccer competition, will bo managers of

intramurals and freshman soccer, respec-

tively, in their junior years.

Snow, a graduate of Deerfield Academy
and manager of soccer there, was winner of

the freshman lacrosse managerial com-

petition last year and is a member of the

Garfield Club. Stover, active in the glee

club and in debating at Penn Charter, is

affiliated with the Phi Sigma Kappa fra-

ternity. Miller, a former Lawrenceville

student, was editor of his school paper

and last) year- played jn tkc froaliman soc

cer team. He is a member of Delta Phi.

Hatt, a member of the Garfield Club, has

displayed prominence in golf, while Mc-
Carty, a graduate of Taft, is a member of

the Glee Club and Delta Psi. Cox, out-

standing in dramatics and also a member of

the glee club and baseball team at Middle-
(Contlnued on Third Page)

Zetes, Training on Bear

Meat, to Face Chi Psis

In Crucial Soccer Game

Friday, November 19—Each convinced

that their house is the soccer nucleus of

the campus, the Chi Psis and the Zetes

will battle it out this afternoon on Cole

Field for some sort of mythical campus

championship. Just where the other

houses come in nobody has been interested

enough to find out.

This promises to be one of the most

colorful and bitterly fought encounters in

the college history. Led by this year's

captain, Davy Close, the Chi Psi hooters

will have in their line-up four other men of

outstanding ability and long experience:

Pearse Helms, Jim McArthur, "Wrestling"

Dick Sarkisian, and Crib Wilkinson.

Appearing on the surface as even more

formidable are the Zeta Psi mainstays.

Father Keen Butcher will, it is expected,

captain the aggregation which will consist

in good measure of freshmen with "Red"
Fred Finucane, Paul Hyde, BobJordan, and
"Sensational" Bill Nicolls, captain of this

season's championship freshman team,

carrying the brunt of the burden. Not to

be forgotten, however, are that halfback

dynamo Miles Fox, and husky Steve Bur-

rail.

Bear meat, it has been learned, has for

the past two days been the basic diet of

these Zete warriors, while rumor has it

that the Chi Psis are conditioning on hard-

tack and water. It seems bear meat be-

came the order of the day when one of the

Zete brothers and fathers appeared on the

scene with the season's catch.

Somebody said something,' sometime,

somewhere about there being beer between

the quarters but perhaps this isn't for

public consumption either literally or

colloquially. Upon the outcome of this

encounter the future prestige of both

houses rests so it is to be hoped that the

game will end in a tie. Kelso Davis is ex-

pected to umpire in the interests of fair

play-

Carl Sandburg tells his audience

neutrality is foolish

College for Girls Is

Only Social Center?

Adelphic Union Says 'Yes,'

Holyoke Debaters 'No'

in Verbal Bout Tonight

Miss Dorothy Neill and Miss Jean

Hanson of Mount Holyoke College arrive

in town tonight hoping to convince the

campus of the high purpose of girls' institu-

tions. A. Keith F. McKean '38 and
Justin Brande '40, on the other hand, rep-

re.sent the Adelphic Union in its second

home contest in Jesup at 8.00 p. m., and
plan to maintain the affirmative of the

proposition, Resolved, That college to the

American girl should be merely headquar-

ters for an active social campaign.

"We are planning our attack with deep
seriousness, but we hope to carry the girls

away," McKean told The Record
Thursday evening, while warming up for

his bout of wit. At that time the Williams

debaters were trying desperately to have

the verb of the question changed from

"should be" to "is", which, they felt,

would make it a far more realistic topic.

The debate, which is expected to plumb
the depths of the college woman's soul, will

be carried on under the Oregon system,

where both the first speakers are cross-

questioned after their initirl speeches.

The Williams orators report that they

have a carefully planned and Mephistophe-

lian attack with which to confound their

opponents.

H. V. E. Mitchell, HI, '38, president of

the Adelphic Union, will attempt to keep

the strife on an intellectual plane, while

the vote of the audience will decide

whether girls' colleges will be nothing but

social centers or not.

Sandburg Says
Art Cannot Be
Finally Defined
'What Do You Know for

Sure?' Query Recurrent
in Rambling Familiarity

Nearly 900 Present

American Folksongs, with
Guitar Accompaniment,
Close Unusual Program

Carl Sandburg, touseled and unassum-
ing poetic s|iokesmttn of modern America,

answered his subject question of "Hya-
cinths and Biscuits, or What is Art and""

When?" with u traininim's query of "what
do you know, for sure?" and the statement

that "there is no final and absolute defi-

nition of art" us liis rumbling sincerity and

search for familiarity held enthralled a

Forum gathering of unprecedented size on
Wednesday evening.

Before the overflow crowd of nearly 900

that had to be moved from .lesup Hall to

Chapin, this middle western biographer of

Abraham Lincoln, quietly expounded bis

conviction of the uncertaint y of life.

Response to Art Is Individual

Maintaining a mingling of hyacinths

and biscuits in his own message to Wil-

liams, Mr. Sandburg claimed that on indi-

vidual's response to art is a matter of per-

sonal characteristics, feelings, physical

condition, and position in life. "Any re-

sponse," he added, "shows also an anony-

mous kinship with the creator."

The speaker sought to cxjjlain his theory

that art is a synthesis of hvacinths and

biscuits by inferring the need for a blend-

ing of fact with fancy, of practicality with

less necessary and demanding intangible

feelings. . .
-

He Wrote Definitions on Trains

Two proverbs, he said, were used as a

background for his results which came

from hundreds of definitions written (m

trains from Santa Fe to Portland, Me.

One part came from an old Persian saying,

"If I have two loaves of bread, I will sell

one and buy a hyacinth to feed my soul."

On the opposite side was balanced what Mr
Sandburg styled a "W. P. A. definition of

art" whereby the man with two baskets

of hyacinths would gladly sell one for a

biscuit.

Between the hyacinths of the SpeaKcr's

own reflections and his recitations of poems

and folk songs came the biscuits of com-

ment on world conditions. Newspajjer

commentators and columnists he de-

nounced as a "pathetically cockeyed lot"

about whom there is "something a little

clammy."
(Oontlnued on Fourth Page)
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'^High Standard of Achievement' Appears

In November ^Sketch', M. H. Flowers Finds

By Max H. Flowers
Instructor in Engliati

The present copy of The Sketch contin- character as he settles down again in an

ues the high standard of achievement set

down in its first issue. My general im-

pression is that the writers show particular

abilities in picturizing, character portrayal,

and understanding of individual conflict.

Laugh Again, by Robert S. Schultz, is

superb at the beginning with its descrip-

tion of a cemetery scene and the people in

it, the creation of an appropriate atmos-

phere and mood, punctuated by brief,

dramatic snatches of dialogue. Then,

once outside the cemetery gates, the story

disintegrates.

The contrasting study of character in

Palsy, by Mark S. Wellington, is substan-

tially aided by some excellent choice of

realistic detail, and, on the whole, the best

use of conversational prose in the issue.

James M. Bums, the author of Sun Over

Tokualin, is at his best in description of

action, particularly that of a cock light

which is better than anything of its kind

this month. The story is slightly confusing

in its emphasis, however. It begins with

the sketching of a Mexican village market

scene, follows one of the several characters

in and out of the day's happening!;, and

ends with undivided attention on that

attitude of habitual slumber.

Readers in the habit of having guessing

game designs in the poetry of Sketch will

not be deprived of their intellectual exer-

cise for November. Little search into the

extremely free verse of Francis Adams'

Plea will discover, besides four strongly

emphasized words that may have been the

genesis of his idea, clever suggestion of

tempo to assist in presenting a passionate

picture indeed. Lions, by David Swet-

land, whose meaning is perhaps less obvi-
^

ous, makes bewildering use of a shifting

rhythm. And M. J. Wolfe's Know Thy-

self fiives a deep, long look into an "interior

life" to use Mr. Sandburg's term. The
relation of parts I, II, and III to the intro-

ductory portion, "The Multitude," is not

clear to me, however.

Ix)ui8 J. Hector, in two contributions rel-

ative to music, exhibits ability to approach

the subject from serious or humorous direc-

tions. Both Ah, Symphony, subjectively

treating an arriving-and-getting-settled-

down-at-the-concert incident, and The

Place of Ravel, an analysis of a technique

and a spirit, should provide mixed delight

(OenHnnMI on Vourth Pat*)
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Cap and Bells Will Give

One-Act Bill December 16
(Gontlnuad from First Page)

ing company lias apiieared at Williams

under the aUBpiceii of a student organiza-

tion.

By getting the Jitney Players, Cap and

Bells will be able to give the students a

presentation of one of the most noted

classical dramas by a New York stock

company of high repute, which will be

making its fifteenth anniversary tour of

the country. The production of such a

play involves staging and costumes so far

in excess of the corporation's facilities as

to make it quite unwise to attempt any

such show itself.

Lerner Says Labor
Victory Not in '40

(Ckintlnued from First Page)

Stating that national politics are now

operating in a new framework of economic

forces, and that labor has thus assumed the

form of the industrial union as a base for

trade unionisii,, he declared that "Labor

with its militancy and rank and file leader-

ship, has brought new political conscious-

ness to the political scene. Labor is

labor conscious, not in the sense of the old

craftsman, or the Marxian," but instead

in the sense of all for one and one for all.

"Labor has the sense of community fetling

and effort throughout the whole indus-

trial structure."

The Farm-Labor forces will run as a

third party in 1940 only if they think they

will win, Mr. Lerner asserted. Candi-

dates would probably be Senator La-

FoUette or LaGuardia he stated further,

the latter because he is "the only candi-

date who has rallied both divisions of labor

behind him." John L. Lewis, he con-

cluded, "is the most politically unaccept-

able candidate in the country today, and

hercaUzesit."

^^•wi^'^^^t

ON THE

BENCH

He Also Thursday the Athletic Council

Serves awarded major W's to the mem-
bers of the football team—sym-

bolic recognition of their feats in the fall

football wars and part of the honor and

glory that goes with playing the Major

College Sport. Throughout the fall and

throughout the year the names of the play-

ers are on every tongue, their deeds re-

membered, their prestige assured. Yet a

football team doesn't result alone from the

work of the men who play on Saturday.

The substitutes who take the knocks dur-

ing the week have a great share in the per-

formance of the first-stringers in the games.

Day after day those forgotten men do it

the hard way—taking a beating with only

slim hope of ever getting in a game, let

alone of getting recognition of other sorts.

Saturday they are just a row of hooded

figures with nothing ahead but another

week of bumps. Their only satisfaction

comes in knowing that without them the

team on the field wouldn't be possible.

At Yale and some other colleges there is

an annual award given that substitute who

has contributed most in his underdog role.

This year Charlie Caldwell, Whoops
Snively, and Fielding Simmons wish,

through the column, to make a similar,

though perhaps more informal award.

In recognition of his cheerful work and

unflagging spirit, the appreciation of the

football team and the college goes to Welling-

ton Vandeveer 'S9. He also serves wlio

only works and waits.

Ninety-Four Receive

Fall Sports Awards

Ninety-four insignia for Fall sports

were awarded at a meeting of the Athletic

Council Thursday. Twenty-four major,

and nineteen minor W's were given out

along with fifty-one sets of numerals in

varsity football, varsity soccer, freshman

football, and freshman cross-country while

the varsity cross-country letters have not

yet been awarded.

Varsity football major letters were pre-

sented to Baldinger, Harris, Jay, Latvia,

T. Noehren, Palmer, Simmons (capt.),

D. Stearns, P. Stearns, Stradley, Tenney,

Powell (mgr?), and Woodruff '38, Abber-

ley, Durrell, King, Seay, Silverthorne,

and Copeland (ass't mgr.) '39, Brooks,

Head, Knowlton, McCarthy, and Wood
'40.

Varsity soccer minor insignia went to

Blake. Butcher, Carter, Close (capt.V

Davis, Wilkinson, and Cumber (mgr.) '38,

Drake, Gallagher, H. Hadley, Harris,

D. P. Johnston, Menkel, and Wallace '39,

Fox and C. Hadley '40.

Freshman football numerals were given

to Annable, Bernhardy, Blodgett, John

Hallett Clark, Detmer, Earle, Eaton, Ely,

Farrell, Herguth, Hogan, Lena, McNally,

Meehan, G. Prince, Rice, Richards, Rudin,

Sandblom, Sebring, Strong, Taylor, Ver-

dery, Vorys, Wheeler, Wilkins (capt.),

John Hardy Clark (mgr.), and Mason

(mgr.).

Freshman soccer awards were won by

Aokerly, W. Allen, Baldwin, Crandall,

Fitzgerald, Ford, Fowle, Gow, Holmes,

Harbeson, A. R. Johnston, I.K3ring, Mar-

key, McComb, Miner, Nicolls (capt.).

Blauvelt, Bolger, Darby, and Faulkner

received yearling cross-country insignia.

W. G. Hayward, H. A. Nomer, and

h. H. Wardwell were given minor W's for

managing freshman football, soccer, and

iross-country respectively.

D. E. Johnston Serves in

Hurley Safety Campaign

Douglas E. Johnston '38, editor-in-chief

of The Record, has been chosen to repre-

sent Williams in Governor Charles F.

Hurley's highway safety campaign. With

editors of other college newspapers he is

serving on a committee whose purpose is

"to reduce motor vehicle fatalities within

the four-month period ending January 31,

1938."

All-Little It is the annual custom for the

Three column to pick an All-Little

Three football team, so to get

the jump on the rash of the mythical elev-

ens which will soon break out in the press,

the Bench presents its selections. This

year, as always, it was extremely difficult

to narrow the field to eleven men—so

difficult in fact that in all fairness an

honorable mention list must also be given.

You all may have differences with the fol-

Innovation Shortens

^Record' Competition

Competitors for the business board of

The Recorp will now have two chances to

make the board according to a measure

initiated by C. Boru Newman '38, present

business manager of the publication, and

approved by the Executive Committee of

the Student Activities Council at its meet-

ing Thursday. Bernhard M. Auer and

William S. Simpson '39, co-assistant busi-

ness managers of the pajier, aided Newman

in devising this plan which shortens the

present year-long competition, until Thurs-

day the only period during which under-

graduates might try out for the various

posts.

Starting with the class of 1941, two ini-

tial competitions will be started, one run-

ning from November 20 to April 5, the

second lasting from April 5 until November

29 of the following year. Approximately

five men will be chosen from each group of

contestants, the latter number entering a

final competition lasting from December

17, 1938 until the same date in 1939, the

competitors' sophomore year. Tliis will

determine the positions of business mana-

ger, local advertising manager, national

advertising manager, circulation manager,

and manager of the Handbook.

The change was approved by Edward A.

Whitaker '38, president of the S.A.C., who

said that "any such movement as this that

will lighten the work of the competitors

and remove excessive pressure, as well as

permitting them to engage in other activi-

ties and to devote sufficient time to their

scholastic work, and to increase the effic-

iency of the organization, is to be warmly

commended."

Notices

The Undergraduate Council announces

pledging of Miles G. Burford '41 to the Phi

Gamma Delta fraternity; Robert K. Keller

'41 to the Delta Kappa Epsilon fra-

ternity; and H. Cameron Morris, Jr. '41 to

the Delta Upsilon fraternity.

Patients Burnham '39, Goldsmith '40,

Baldwin, Crandall, Skerrett,

and Torry '41 were the patients confined

to the Thompson Infirmary when The
Record went to press Thursday night.

CALENDAR

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1937

10.30 a. m.—Dr. Allan V. Heely, head-

master of Ijiwrenceville School, I^aw-

renceville, N. J. will preach. Thomp-
son Memorial Chapel.

lowing selections, but you can't please

everybody. Here it is:

L. E. Latvis, Williams

L.T. Abberley, Williams

L.G. Wilkening, Amherst

C. Bottjer, Wesleyan

R.G. Kuhn, Amherst

R.T. Phelps, Wesleyan

R.E. Phil Stearns, Williams

Q.B. Holzer, Wesleyan

L.H. Simmons, Williams

R.H. Michell, Amherst

F.B. Doug Stearns, Williams

Honorable Mention: Goodell, Pattsn-

gill, and Furman of" Amherst; Daddario

and Morningstar of Wesleyan ; and Noeh-

ren, Palmer, and Knowlton of Williams.

Cleek

With Fingers Briefly, we are not so sure

Crossed just how well we can pick

games, so with crossed

fingers, and on bended knee, we pray for a

good week.

California over Stanford

Syracuse over Colgate

Fordham over St. Mary's

Holy Cross over Carnegie Tech

Indiana over Purdue

Minnesota over Wisconsin

Ohio State over Michigan

Navy over Princeton

Notre Dame over Northwestern

Washington over Oregon

Woeg

194)1 Football and Soccer Elevens Regain

Titles as Harriers Finish Dismal Season

By Chandler Y. Keller '40

both^Caldwell'Gaining Little Three honors in

football and soccer, 1941 teams completed

an arduous schedule in fall sports with

eight victories in twelve starts, to end a

season whose only dark spot was the yearl-

ing harriers' record of three straight losses

against stronger and more experienced

foes. Bill Fowle's well-co-ordinated scor-

ing machine rolled up a total of 125 points

in five games, to finish the season unde-

feated, while the freshman hooters lost

only to Deerfield in a four-game schedule.

The Williams gridsters won easy vic-

tories over Middlebury, Milford, and

Union, scoring a total of ninety-eight

points in the three encounters while hold-

ing the opposition to one touchdown a

game. Getting its first taste of Little

Three competition on November 6 against

Wesleyan, the yearling eleven overcame a

two touchdown Wesleyan advantage to

win 18-12, in a game featured by the run-

ning of Shorty Farrell and the superb

defensive play of the entire line.

A week later, Farrell again led the team

to a 9-0 victory over the Sabrinas on

muddy and rain-flwept Cole Field, return-

ing the Little Three title to Williamstown

after a lapse of two years.

With the graduation of twelve lettermen

from the varsity, positions will be opened

for many of the .1941 team on Charlie

's starting eleven next fall

Shorty Farrell, who tallied thirty-six

points in the five games, will probably see

action on the team, while Bob Sandblom,

Johnny Meehan, Jack Clark and Ozzie

Tower are all capable backs with prospects

of varsity service. Bob Bernhardy, who
played a bang-up game at center, is a likely

candidate to fill Ted Noehren's shoes, while

tackle George Prince and Captain Wayne
Wilkins should likewise help Caldwell.

After dropping its opening encounter to

Deerfield, the 1941 soccer team improved

under the tutelage of Coach Clarence Chaf-

fee to gain victories over Williston, Wes-
leyan, and Amherst. In a thrilling over-

time contest, Jim Fowle booted one in dur-

ing the second extra period to assure the

Purple a 4-3 win over the Sabrinas and a

Little Three crown.

Captain Bill Nicolls at center half and
Jim Fowle at inside' left, along with Tom
Fitzgerald at outside left, were outstand-

ing during the season, and are likely pros-

pects for the varsity eleven next fall.

Handicapped by inexperienced material,

the freshman cross country team under-

went a disappointing season which in-

cluded losses to Union, R. P. I., and Am-
herst and Wesleyan, in a Little Three meet
on the Taconic course, November 13.

Dick Darby and Ed Walton were the most
consistent scoters for Williams.

YOUR LAUNDRY'S

BACK"...

Representative Harry Kaplan

at Rudnick's, 15 Spring Street

Monday and Tuesday, November 22 and 23

CHEVIOTS
rvICHNESS is the keynote of

our Scotch cheviot materials . . .

richness in blend of color and bold

design . . . and you will enjoy rich

exhilaration from a suit of cheviot.

CTHE
ca

1014 GHAPEl. STREET
MEW HAVEM

36 EAST S2V STREET
lOiWYORK

THE WALDEBTl
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DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

Snow Selected Manager of
1939 Purple Football Squad

(Oontlnusd (rem Ftnt Paga)

sex, was a memter of the fieslimim baB-

ketball and track squads. Howard, wlio

oame to Williams from The Hill School,

was also on the basketball and track

squads as well as lieinK a memlier of the

W. O. C. Cox is affiliated with Sigma

Phi, while Howard is a member of Beta

Theta Pi.

Special Thanksgiving Train

TO NEW YORK ;ii.

Buses leave Gym Wednesday 12:20

for train at North Adams

Special train with Pullman

Leaves Grand Central at Midnight

Sunday, November 28th

APPLY

WILLIAMS TRAVEL BUREAU
Jesup Hall daily at 12:45

Fifteen Games Face
Purple Varsity Five

Basketba
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Tiffany & Co.
Jewelers Silversmiths Stationers

QUALin-THROUGH GENERATIONS

MailInoi'iries Receive Prompt Attentio.v

FiFTHAvENUE &37-STREET

New York

HALLER INN
Twenty Guest Rooms

Fifteen Baths
Exclusive and Charming

Beautifully Furnished

Excellent Food

Special rate for Faculty and Students

Telephone 305

Williamstown, Mass.

Picture Framins
thai jusiifies your confidence

. . . and builds our reputation

CARPING
22 Edwin St., PittsFleld, Mass.

DIAL 6626
Just below the Weridell off West St.

Thos. McMahon
Goal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Williamstown

•IHHIIIIIIIilUnillilMIMIlllllllHMUMIIIIMMIIHHIIMHHIMIIUIIl

I

Years Ago [

•IIUHIIIIIIItlllllllUIMI*illi"*>ilHHHIi*""*ll"">******'*'***"''

32 YEARS AGO-Tlic works of llokuaii

exhibited an entire

week ill the Art Room of Hopkiiis. . . Ap-

pt-al for iiieiiiorliil fund to eoiitimie tlie

work of Hooii Hoon-Itt '89.
. . . W, O.

Adams moves lee Cieaiii and Confection-

ery Store to the end of the Electric Car

lino. He thanks lliosc who have settled

their bills and lequests others to do like-

wise. Professor Russell speaks on "Ef-

fects of Hypnotism". . . . Dave Bastien

runs Williams Hair Dressing Parlors

17 YEARS AGO—Flonzaley players open

Thoinpson course. . . .

W. C. A. entertains 1!)'24 class with

speeches by coaches of footliull and track.

"Eddie" and "Fred" in The College

Pilariimcij feature DunliiU Products, and

corkiiiK Hollas. . . . President Garfield lays

cornerstone of the library with ceremony.

The Foreign Mission Study Committee of

the W. C. A. begins the Ilayslack Herald,

a new journal in Hopkins.

9 YEARS AGO—"Flonzaley Quartet"

liokls concert in Cliapin hall. . . . New
"Who's Who" li.sts 19 Williams Professors.

Frosh Harriers lose In opener to Albany,

45-lS "Fraternity men neither idle

nor frivolous" ojiines Lehigh dean

Hoover Club agrees to debate with Smith

club. Plans made for big rally. . . . Lec-

tures on Hygiene given by Dr. Seerley. . . .

5 YEARS AGO—Williams debaters de-

feat Smith team. Hays

and Ebinger defeat Miss Fitch and Miss

Houston on the subject "Resolved, That

William Less and Company

Wholesale Fruit and Produce

111 Center Street

Bottlers of Blueing, Ammonia, Etc.

Vinegar, All Kinds Horse-Radish in Season

Telephone 1720-1721

NORTH ADAMS - MASS.

FAIRFIELD FARMS
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121—Green River Road

GENUINE GUERNSEY MILK
Pasteurized or Raw

and

EXTRA HEAVY CREAM

West's Filling Station
Be weather wise

Prepare for winter driving now

Change to winter Oils and Grease

Car heaters installed

PRESTONE AND SUPER PYRO

95 SPRING STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN
364 and 373 STATE ROAD, NORTH ADAMS

BOLTON'SMART CO., Inc.

Vi/^holesale Dealers

Beef, Lamb, Veal, Pork, Poultry

Fish, Butter, Cheese

Eggs, Relishes

19-25 SOUTH MARKET STREET
41 Fish Pier

Boston, Massachusetts

the United States should enter into bilat-

eral agreements with other nations of the

world for the Horizontal Reduction of

Tariffs." .... Glee Club siiiKS in Benning-

ton; quartet gives original versicjn of

liigolelto. . . . Mt\c\'une'3'iveviewB Purple

Cow and deplores lack of satiric comment!

!

Sandburg Holds Art

Indefinable Subject
(Continued from First Page)

Turning his "What do you know, for

sure?" theme to the international field,

Mr. Sandburg claimed that the next world

war, which he maintained was only a

matter of years, would necessitate a de-

cision betw een co-o|)eration and a neutral,

ity that would cause "an economic slump

more rigorous than anything we have

ever seen."

The Number Man, an unpublished

l)oem inscribed "to the ghost of John

.Sebastian Bach," and other "touches of

the miscellaneous" from The People— Yes

were recited at length by Mr. Sandburg.

Moving from his collection of age-old

proverbs with the lines "the people march;

where to—what next'?" this authority on

American folk songs turned "from a matter

of habit" to his compilation of generations

of America singing. The Erie Canal, to

the tune of his plaintive guitar, gave way
to other pieces some by washerwomen

and colored mammies. One moment Mr.

Sandburg forgot, in true poetic style, his

lines after explaining their significance,

but his demeanor remained unperturbed,

and he closed on a note of unrestrained

feeling with "Thank you so much, your

faces have been so kind."

M. H. Flowers Lauds High
Standard of Nov. 'Sketch'

(Continued Xrom First Page)

and sober interest for Williams music cii

thusiasts.

David Swetland, in a criticism of Wal

lace Stevens' The Man with the Blue Guitar

and Other Poems rai.se.s a debatable ques-

tion regarding creativeness and self-

analysi.s, along witli an interesting conclu-

sion to the entire review. Likewise, By
Different Paths, a sports feature by David

Close, takes the reader along rather devi-

ous routes to an interesting revelation,

adroitly handled.

Edwin S. Mills' Ki7ig of the Gridiron,

though not likely to end all football stories,

is a mellow aid to ending the current foot-

ball season with a laugh and a couple of

chuckles. It appears to flow from a jovial

spirit, although the melo-dramatic point of

view is wobbly,—almo.st as if Mr. Mills

unsheathed his tongue from his cheek to

moisten the lead of his pencil from time to

ti ne.

Williams Annexes Soccer

Title; First Time in History
(Continued from First Pate)

stubborn Union, and the battered Wes-
leyan Cardinals to raise Little Three hopes

to high level. Amherst broke a ten-year

Weston Field jinx, however, and for yet

another year Sabrina may rest complacent

in traditional triumph.

In the Amherst defeat just as all season,

however, the team proved that it was a

good one, with Fielding Simmons demon-
strating himself one of the best leaders of

recent campaigns. One of the best

blockers and defensive men on the squad

he also shone as a running back, getting an

All-American Card of Merit from the

Christy Walsh Board of Football. Doug
Stearns shared with him the duties of

key-man and sparkplug of the eleven, per-

forming as a triple-threat back in sixty

minutes of almost every game. Bill

Stradley also was a constant offensive

threat.

In the line Mike I.atvis and Phil Stearns

formed the best combination of wingmen
in the Little Three, while Ted Noehren,
.Johnny ,Iay, Baldy Baldinger and Ken
Palmer, all senioi-s, played consistently

capable ball and will leave bad holes next

year. Mike Tenney, Harry Harris, Dud
Head, and Arch Knowlton alternated

with the regulars throughout the year.

With only a three point defeat at the

hands of Vermont, outstanding New
England team, to mar its record, the Wil-
liams cross-country team recovered from
last year's disastrous season and won four

out of five meets. Union, Middlebury,

Colgate, Wesleyan and Amherst all bowed
to Tony Plansky's harriers, with Captain

Bill Collens and Bay Kiliani playing the

starring roles for the Purple.

The two between them finished in two
of the first three places in all five of the

meets, both breaking the Middlebury
course record in the mud, and finishing

first and second in the only defeat of the

season. Don Brown, and the sophomores
Had Griffin and Ted Wills were well with-

in the first twelve in the majority of the
meets to back up the effective running of

Collens and Kiliani.

Olympian and Olympian

Annex Bowling Alleys

Bowling is good exercise

-

try it over the weekend

Olympian Alleys Olympian Annex

Main Street Opp. Paramount Theatre

NORTH ADAMS

HEATING in the

NEW SQUASH COURTS
l^sTAl.l.^:I> by

Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.

EXCELSIOR
Printing Company

181 BRACEWELL AVE.
NORTH ADAMS

Commercial,
Job and Book

PRINTING

Let us submit an estimate

MnVrrif'C everything musical
llUVCtlV 415 Main St.-Tel. 43-Bennington, Vt

VICTOR RECORDS
Large Assortments of Latest Releases, Red Seals

and Albums

R.C.A. Victor Radios and Record Players

See the NewDodge and Plymouth at

SHAPIRO MOTORS
SALES AND SERVICE

A safe place to buy a Dependable Used Car

We have an unusually complete assortment at

prices from $50.00 upward
Visit our New Used Car Department at Brown Street

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
35 Union Street

Tel. 269 and 270-W
'

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
631 North Street

Tel. 8255 and 8256

SWITCH TO DODGE AND SAVE MONEY

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc
116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

Prompt, Reliable and

Satisfactory Service

WILLIAMS CLEANERS
AND LAUNDERERS

By choice—not by chance

53 Spring Street Williamstown, Mass.

VISIT

CABE'S
Best Pool and Bllllards in Town

Try our Chocolate Milkshakes

More for your money

DECORATING
Papering • - - Painting

GERALD REED

Redfield-Norcross Co.

WHOLESALE
Paper and Cordage

Drinking Cups
Paper Towels and

Napkins
•

116 HOLDEN STREET
Phone 800

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING
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Seniors Eligible

For Amherst's
|700Fellowship

Candidate from Williams,

Wesleyan, or Bowdoin
to Receive Seholarship

in 4-Year Experiment

One of the $700 Amlicr.st MemoriiU

I.'(.ll(i\vsliips foi- Kintl'intc work will 1)k

,i\viii'(li'<l dioli ycai' in tin? future to a senior

at cillicr Wesleyan, Howdoin, or Williiims,

aiitlioritie.s at Amherst announced today.

This marks a change in the policy of

(rnnilinK the stipends for further study of

social, economic, and political insti-

tutions only to Amherst men, a i)ractiec

wliicli has been followed since th(' $100,000

sclidlarship fund was anonymously do-

nated in 1020.

Officers of each of the three institutions

hencfittinR hy the new plan, which is to he

tried as an experiment for the next four

years, will choose a candidate annually

to appear hefore the Amherst Faculty

Committee on Fellowshi])s. This frroup

will select one of the trio, whose expenses

to and from Amherst will he paid, and

recommend his appointment by the Board

of 'I'lustees of Amherst CollcKe.

Applications Must Be In Jan. 7

.\ll applications for the fellowshijis, ae-

oordinK to the annoiuicement, ,should he

ill the hands of the Amherst dean on or

before .lanuary 7, 1938. Near the end of

the lirst semester the faculty committee

will nuuit the candidates chosen hy the

individual collcKes to make its selection of

the man who will he finally awai'ded the

scholarship at the April meetiuK of the

trustees.

The gift, made "to perpetuate the

memory of those Amherst men who died

for an ideal," was accom])anied seventeen

years ago with this statement; "RealizinR

the need for better understandinK and

more comi)lete adjustment between men
and existinp; social, economic, and political

institutions, it i.s my desire to establish

fellowships for the study of the i)rinciples

unilerlyinu these human relationships."

In recent years the stipend, which ma.v

he u.sed for study at any recoRuized insti-

tution, has varied from SOOOto .|7(M). The
Krou]) in charRe of the fellowships for the

current academic year consists of Presi-

dent Stanley KiuK, chairman; Dean

Charles S. Porter, Ralph A. Beebe,

iissdciate professor of chemistry ; Charles

W. Cole, George D.. Olds, Associate

Professor of Economics; and Gail

Keiniedy, assistant professor of philosophy.

Bennington Featuring

One-Painting Exhibits

During the rest of this month and
Deeemhei' IkimiiiKton College is pre-

senting a series of one-picture exhibi-

tions of works by the famous artists.

Kuch painting will be on display for a

week or ten days in the main dining

room of the college where it may he

seen at any time.

For th(^ past week the work on ex-

hibit WHS The Slo7iing of SI. Ht('i>lien hy

Benozzo (lozzoli, an outstanding Ital-

ian ))ainter of the fifteenth century,

from the collection of Dr. Mans .Schaf-

fer of New York. This w(«'k a paint-

ing by l.ucas Cranach, one of the great-

est German artists, will be on exhibi-

tion. Tin.; Recoko will make an an-

nouncement of the paintings, as they

are changed.

Ladies' Arguments
Beat Adelphic Union

Social-Intellectual Balance

Should Be Educational

Aim Victors Maintain

D. Marvin '01 Speaks
On Freedom Sunday

I'"ascisni ma.y be coming in America

Dwight Marvin '01, editor of the Troy

lit'cmd, told nearly seventy-five members
of the faculty and student body giithered

.Sunday afteiiioon in the lower lounge of

the Garfield Club. This belief the speaker

based on what he declared was the out-

spoken aeceiitance of fascism by such im-

portant governmental officials as Henry

\V. Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture.

"The fluid spirit of the human race, fi'ec

fnmi the encrustation of vested rights,"

Dr. Marvin termed essential to the preser-

vation of human liberty in his main re-

nuiiks on the general subject of lif)erty.

A minimum of laws, a minimum of gov-

ernment, the doctrine of majority rule

—

with minority acquiescence, and a maxi-

mum of opportunity for all, he classed as

ideals for human freedom,

Sjjrinkling his remarks with criticisms of

the extension of the powers of the federal

government, the editor declared that the

glory of democracy was that it was a caste

system in which members of a lower could

rise to a higher caste. He asserted that,

although he disliked autocracy, it had done

some good and that democracy had not

failed in any country where it existed prior

to 1014.

Education the speaker declared to be

most important in keeping this "fluid

spirit" of the race while he listed ])opular

government, free speech, and a free press

along with education as the best guar-

antees of liberty. Freedom of the press he

felt was threatened under the present

administration and cited the "acid spirit

toward the commentators" which he attri-

buted to the President and the President's

attempt to keep a statement of the privi-

leges of the Bill of Rights out of the news-

papers' N.R.A. code as support of his fear.

Beer and Bear Meat Plus Ringer Brings

Victory to Carmine Keen and Zeta Psi

A team that won't be beat can't be beat

—.sometimes; but when two teams that

won't be beat meet, the one which trains

on hear meat wins. So, aA, least, would the

3-0 licking Zeta Psi handed Chi Psi last

Friday in their championship bout indi-

cate, although Coach Jack Sawyer of the

upper Main Streeters declared, "You may
quote me as saying that this triumph of

right over might came from niglits of my
expert coaching in drills in our goat room."

Zcte spirit, fanned to a fever heat by
Keen Butcher's carmine garb, flamed to

new heights between the halves of the con-

test. Then Old Glory, the bass drum be-

longing to the Williams band, assorted

other drums and cymbals, and Steve Bur-
fftll and his trumpet were gathered by
eager hands under the eagle eye of Cheer-

leader Al Brock who marshalled his men
and led them forth in celebration.

Zete Wet-act Quelled

While the Chypsies were grimly polishing

their passing, the cavalcade traversed mid-
field, the flag proudly upheld by Cheer-
leader Al. Here, however, a frontal attack
by an unidentified denizen of the cottage
on Hoxsey Street broke up the march and
threatened mayhem to Carmine Keen who
hooted all the tallies of the afternoon
squarely between the oil cans which served
in lieu of official nets.

Not content with the condition of his

charges, Zete trainer Jim Lewis swabbed

them, internally, with beer at every substi-

tution while enthusiasm mounted higher

and higher. Although a water pail was

present for formality's sake, its only mo-

ment of glory came when EdWhitakerfell

over it while running for a brew.

Pace Fast and Furious

Sparked by pep huddles at every time

out, which referee Kelso Davis called

whenever his beer can ran dry, the Chi

Psis hurled themselves at the superior man
power of the Zeta Psi machine but were

thrown back every time. Despite the fury

of the strife, Zete freshman Tom Lena suf-

fered the only injury, a minor scratch on

his shin which trainer Lewis cured by in-

ward application of his sovereign remedy.

Rules, if they were ever known, were

thrown to the winds as the pace grew hot-

ter and hotter until Arbiter Davis, re-

splendent in a yellow muffler and foaming

brew, was reduced to impotent howls of

"Chi Psi out! Chi Psi out! for G—'s

sakes." Finally as the last period drew to

a close he threw his dignity to the winds

and begged the stands to let him play, too.

The stands refused him but rushed to the

Zete goal to help repel any attacks.

Whitaker t Ruffian

Starting with the introduction of fresh-

man coach Chafee as a ringer for the boys

(Continued on Third Page)

Charges and counter charges of every-

thing fiom race suicide to maintenance of

the status (juo amused an Adelphic Union

audience in Jesup Hall Friday evening

when two young ladies from Holyokc

played upon the sympathetic natures of

their male listeners to carry (jff, by a 27 to

22 vote, a decision favoring the negative

side of the question, Resolved, That

women's colleges should be the center foi-

an active social campaign.

The "simple, direct, an<l honest argu-

ment" outlined hy A. Keith F. McKean
'3S at the opening of the meeting took the

liberties of bringing in everything from the

"charm .schools" of Bennington and Sarah

Lawrence to the "intellectual nunn(n-ies"

of Smith and Mt. Holyokc. The dehatci-s,

from what Chairman H. V. E. Mitchell,

III, '3S, called "our sister C(jllegp," were

careful enough to respect Amherst rival-

ries, but sought t(i maintain that Williams'

isolated position caused a warped outlook

on the social life of their "sisters."

Charges Race Suicide

Miss Jean Hanson, opening for the nega-

tive, claimed that the education of women
for merely social purposes, without regaixl

to intellectual training, would lead to i-ace

suicide and the decline of civilization.

"What good would this unju.st, inefficient,

and impractical plan do you?" she ques-

tioned.

A gloomy picture of wives absorbed in

women's-clubbing was painted for poten-

tial Williams husbands who "would have

no one to bother to lay out slippei-s and

smoking jacket at the end of a long day's

work." Following the hoots brought forth

by this comment. Miss Hanson contended

that women would have a society ccmiplex,

and "you know that there is nothing worse

than that."

'Let's Be Bold and Charming' Is Plea

"The ability of a woman goes beyond a

four-year campaign aimed just at aiding

her to get her man," she continued. Since

(Continued on Third Page)

Travel Bureau to Run
Special Train to N. Y.

Motulay, Niiv. ;^2- -Travel Bureau

sales to date show as usual that New
York will (ilaini the majority of Wil-

liams students during the brief Thanks-

giving recess. A special train will be

run again with connections from Wil-

liamstown to New York City on Wed-
nesday, Nov(nnbei' 25, and return early

in the morning on Monday, Novenibei-

29. Reservations and tickets are still

obtainable today through Wednesday

at the Travel Bureau desk in Jesup

Hall.

Compaied with past years, few appli-

catior.s for tickets to distant |)l!ices

have been nnide so far, and a puzzling

decline in the sale of airway accommo-

dati<nis has also been noted.

AlumniWill Receive
'Review' December1

Nine Lettermen Are

Available in Hockey

Nine leturning lettermen and several

stars from last year's freshman sextet are

among the outstanding candidates avail-

able for the varsity hockey .squad, which

has scheduled ton games for its 103S sea-

son. During Christmas holidays the team

will train at the Lake Placid Club and en-

gage in four practice games to pi'e|)are for

its first encounter against Union, Jainiary 8.

With four of last season's regular starters

re|iorting, Coach Wboojjs Snively's main

task will l)e to fill the .shoes of Walt Fuchs

1937 ca|)tain and defense man, and Moon
Duane. Captain ,Ieff Young and .Johnny

Jay are still available in the forward line,

as are defense man Dave Johnston and

goalie Harry Harris. Dud Head, burly

sophomore back liner is expected to re-

jjlace Fuchs, while Howard Buschman,

Bill Nelligan, and Tod Wells aie contest-

ants foi' Moon Duanc's former |)ost.

Although complete plans for the foui'

practice games during the holiday season

have not yet been completed, Lawrence

Crane '38, manager, announced that final

details will he determined in a few davs.

A meeting with Daitmouth at Rye, N. Y.,

has been definitely planned for December

30.

In addition to the opening encounter

with Union, games have been scheduled

with Dartmouth again on January 8, New
Hampshire, Army, Colby, Boston College,

Colgate, R. P. L, Middlebury, and Ham-
ilton.

Plans of Winter Reunion,

Annual Meeting in New
York City Are Released

The Alumni Review, covering the new

plans for the mid-winter reunion and the

Williams alumni dinner in New York, will

he sent out to all alumni on December 1,

according to Alunuii Secretary Edwin H.

Adriance '14. In the second issue of the

publication this year, there will be no

feature, but a general survey of the o])en-

ing of college and President Baxter's in-

duction.

The main change of the mid-winter re-

union, to be held over February 12 and 13

here in WiUiamstown, is the elimination of

the general smoker usually held in the

Lasell Gymnasium Saturday night. In its

place a general alumni luncheon, with the

sons of the returning alumni invited, will

be held in the gym Sunday noon, February

13. Carl J. Austrian '14 is scheduled to

address the gathering, while President

James B. Conant of Harvard is to speak to

a general convocation on Saturday morn-

ing in Chapin Hall.

Alumni Dinner Planned Dec. 10

Plans for the Williams alumni dinner on

Friday, December 10 at the Hotel Plaza in

New York at 7.30 have been completed.

Presidents James Phinney Baxter, 3rd, of

Williams and Ernest M. Hopkins of Dart-

mouth will head the list of speakers, with

John C. Jay '01, president of the Society of

Alumni, acting as toastmaster. Tickets

for this dinner may be obtained at the

Williams Club in New York or through the

committee, headed by I.«st«r Y. Baylis '17

and Roger W.Riis' 17.

The cover features an interesting photo-

graph of the chapel tower, taken by

Charles B. Humphrey '37, which is a two

hour night exposure. A review of the fall

sports, campus and faculty notes, and the

information on the induction and opening

of college complete the issue.

X-Rays Show Masters^

Methods ofPainting in

Current Art Exhibition

Detection of fakes, and the technique

employed by the old masters is being

shown currently in the exhibition now on

display in Lawrence Hall. There are at

least .seventy-five X-ray photographs of

over a dozen paintings which bring out the

original sketches as made by the artist,

and in two cases proof is shown that the

paintings are spurious.

Among the works in the collection,

which was loaned by the Fogg Art Mu-
seum at Harvard, is a painting of Venus

hy Paulo Veronese. His original plan for

the painting, as he sketched it on the can-

vas, is clearly brought to light liy the X-ray

photographs. Another exhibit in the col-

lection compares the work of an old mas-

ter with a copy by a Harvard student.

The superior draftsmanship and ability of

the original painter can easily be seen in

the photographs.

By bringing out anything under the

surface of the painting, the X-ray can and

is being used to detect fakes. One paint-

ing, which had been presented to the

Detroit Institute of Art, was discovered in

this way to be a forgery. Part of the

surface has been scraped away, revealing

the original work underneath. The effect

of varnish on paintings is also demon-
strated. It is put on to bring out the

colors, hut in time turns dark, finally

becoming opaque.

Granville Hicks
To Appear Here
On December 2

Former R. P. 1. Professor,

!\ow a Communist, Will

Compare Stcffins, Reed
at Meeting of Liberals

(Iraiiville Hicks, Oiniinunist jnurnalist

and professor uf literature at llen.sselaer

Polytechnic Institute who was dismissed in

May, l!)3(i, "for reasons of economy," will

address a meeting of the Liberal Club on
Thursday evening, December 2, in Je.sup

Hall al 7.30. Mr. Hicks, who was awarded
a $1,000 (luggenlieim Fellowshi]) for re-

search study in Ht3(i, aiipearedon the Wil-

liams phitforni the year previiais when he
spoke (111 "The Theoretical Asjiecls of

Coniinunisn."

",hihn Heed and Lincoln Steffins" will be
the subject of Mr. Hicks' lecture after

Thanksgiving. It is ex|)ect,ed he will line

up the relations and rcsenililunces between
lhe.se two famous exp(ments of liberalism.

Dismissal Caused Comment
Mr. Hicks graduated from Harvard in

the Class of 192;i Me became an instruc-

tor of literature at Smith College and, sev-

eral years later, began a six-year jioriod as

assistant professor at R. P. 1. His dis-

inis.sal froin the faculty by aeting-jn-esident

Jarrel caused a storm of iirotest from the

liberals of the nation. Campus publiea-

ti(msand student organizations, the .\iner-

ican Civil Liberties League, and the Ameri-
can Association of University Professors

rallied unavailingly to the defense of Mr.
Hicks.

While acting-president Jarret main-
tained to these groups that Mr. Hicks had
been discharged purely for reasons of

"economy," other groujis claimed the au-

thorities of the Institute were motivated

by Mr. Hicks' .supposed Communist
tendencies. They contended however that

in the classroom Mr. Hicks had never
offered anything more rachcal than Henry
George's Progress ami Povcrly or Henry
Bellamy's Looking Backirard.

In a Commencement Day address
shortly after Mr. Hicks' summary dismis-
sal, which came in violation of the Insti-

tute's regulations on faculty tenure of

office, acting-president Jarret said that the
Institute did not intend to have any con-

troversial subject discussed in the class-

room. The college had been founded by
business men, he contended, and it was to

be maintained as they wanted it.

Hicks Member of Communist Party
Mr. Hicks, who openly espcaised the

cause of Communism and officially joined

the Party after his discharge, now is an
associate editor of The New Masses,

Communist Party weekly organ. Sjieak-

ing occasionally in )mblic, his writing cen-

ters around his farm in Grafton, N. Y., just

across the state line.

His best known work is his life of John
Reed, qinisi-poetical Harvard graduate
who.se book The Ten Days That Shook the

World describes his active part in the

Russian November Revolution of 1918.

Reed now lies buried in the Kremlin in the

Red Square in Moscow. At present Mr.
Hicks is working on the correspondence of

Lincoln Steffins, American liberal and
muckraker of the 90's and early 1900's.

AppointedTo Photo Service
The appointment of S. Stuart Wooster

'38 as business manager, was recently an-

nounced hy the board of the Williams

Photo Service. The position of treasurer

has been abolished and a business manager,

chosen from among scholarship men, as-

sumes the responsibility of that post.

Williams, Austrian Make
Garfield Club Donations

Additional donations to the new Garfield

Club library made at a Garfield Club

alumni banquet in New York City

were announced by President H. V. E.

Mitchell, III, on his return to college from

the meeting where he represented the club.

Clark Williams '92, one of the three

donors of the squash courts, presented

Mitchell with a check for $600 during the

banquet after he had inquired about the

purposes of the new library which is to

serve for both recreational and study

purposes.

Carl J. Austrian '14, who introduced

President Baxter when the latter addressed

the gathering, handed Mitchell a set of

books containing special material gathered

for the George Washington Scsquicen-

t«nnial celebration during 1932. The
volumes represent a collection of many
valuable and rare documents not easily

obtainable.

'-'M^ii^
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The Record takes pleasure in announcing that, as a result of the

competition for the business board, the fi)llowinn members of the class of

1940 have been elected to its offices: John Chace Armstrong, Riverside,

Conn., business manager; William George Steltz, Jr., Jenkintown, Pa.,

local advertising manager; Keller Pollock, Pittsburgh, Pa., circulation

manager; John Ware Armsby, Daytona Beach, Fla., national adver-

tising manager; Hugh Thurnauer, Port Chester, N. Y., business manager

of the Handbook; and John Sandford Gilnian, Rochester, N. Y., adver-

tising manager of the //a/trf6ooA'.

THE AMHERST MEMORIAL FELLOWSHIPS
Less than two weeks ago we mentoned the Amherst cheering section

and the Amherst football coach for their chivalry on the gridiron—now
we wish to thank Amherst College for including Williams in a scholarship

plan, the educational soundness of which is exceeded only by its generos-

ity. Sometime in January, three college seniors, representing Williams,

Wosleyan, and Bowdoin respectively, will travel to Amherst to determine,

on the basis of interviews, which is best qualified to hold a year's scholar-

ship of $700 for graduate work at "any recognized institution."

Amherst has Icmg been conceded preeminence among the small col-

leges of New England in the field of placing her own graduates in graduate

school. Her success in this pnjgram is due in no small measure to the

gift of an anonymous donor who in 1920 presented to the Trustees a fund

of $100,000 to establish the Amherst Memorial Fellowships in the in-

terests of "better understanding between men and existing social, eco-

nomic, and political institutions." But that Amherst should volunteer to

share her privileges with three of her sister colleges is an evidence of

generosity and an expression of good will .seldom equalled by any insti-

tution.

Certainly the westernmost member of the athletic "Little Three"

welcomes Amherst's experiment with an intellectual "Little Four."

«eeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeM«eee«ae«eeeee«eeeeeeeeeee
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ON THE

BENCH

Names in While we nil have been follow-

the News inR the fortunes of the Sim-

monsfs, the Stearnses, the

Michells, the Datldarios, the Franks, the

Goldbergs, and the Wojciechowiczes (yes

Wojciechowiozes), on the various and

sunc'ry gridiron battlegrounds of the na-

tion, a few other names have been niivkin|>

news and keeping alive .some of those

branches of sport that annually get tin own

for a loss between September and Decem-

ber. A pre-vacation check-up is in order.

For instance there is a fellow named

John Montague, among other things, who

has been causing quite a furor in sporting

circles. You all remember how about a

year ago there came out of Hollywood

great tales of a suiierman golfer who shun-

ned publicity and kept out of tournaments,

but shot in the si.xties every day and twice

on Sundays. You also may remember

that he wa.s brought east by .John Law to

answer for a seven year old robbery charge.

Well, he was acquitted and has since then

been keeping pretty well in the public eye.

A week or so ago 1 2,000 people swarmed all

over him. Babe Ruth, and Babe Didrick-

son in an exhibition match and forced them

to call the whole thing off. Not, however,

before he could prove that he really is

pretty fair on the fairway and green.

And then there is Max Schmeling, who
has been spending most of the last year or

so trying to make the moguls of the cauli-

flower industry remember that he knocked

the stuffing out of our Champion .Joe I.ouis,

back in the country again to fight a young

chap named Harry Thomas in a warm-up

campaign which eventually may lead to

another whack at the Brown Bomber in

June. Herr Maxie is a little dizzy from

watching Mike Jacobs and other of the

trade heating around the bush, and this

column for one hopes he gets a break.

Another name with a familiar ring

popped up a while ago—Casey Stengle. It

seems that Casey, who was paid last season

for not managing the Brooklyn Dodgers,

will be in charge of the Boston Bees next

year. He will replace William B. Mc-
Kechnie, who is getting a nice salary offer

to manage the Cincinnati Reds on the

strength of the Major Miracle he pei-

formed not long ago—finishing the Bees in

fifth place in the National League.

Charlie Gehringer, another of the base-

ball brethern, and veteran second base star

of the Detroits, was recently voted the

most valuable player in the American

League by the Baseball Writers' Associa-

tion of America. He topped Joe DiMag-

gio by four points.

Henry Armstrong, who knocked out

Petey Sarron for the featherweight cham-

pionship in October, is having some diffi-

culty keeping his weight down. He plas-

tered Billy Beahuld in tive rounds tlie

other night flighting in the lightweight divi-

sion, indicating that he probal)ly will fol-

low the venerable Barney Ross's example

and abdicate his present title and go after

the heavier crown.

When you go to the Garden this winter

in New Y'ork t(j see I.es Patrick's Riuigers

play, that old familiar shining pate belong-

ing to colorful Ching Johnson will be miss-

ing, that is unless the Rangers happen to

be playing the Americans. For Ching,

veteran of eleven years of the hockey wars,

has signed up with the Star-Spangled

Amf ricans and will be on hand during the

winter to terrorize his former teammates,

•eeeaeeeeeeeee*

oversea hubbub Practically amounting

to a small, private chaos

the other night, a Williamstown-Paris

telephone conversation (if it can lie so

called) more or less happened, l>etween

two campus chums, (one the brother, the

other the would-be-brother-in-law of said

brother), and the sister of the pally broth-

ers (etc.), who was asleep in lier bed in

Paris. Although the whole thing was so

garbled that it is difficult to make heads

(etc.) out of it, we were able to discover

from the Astronomy Dept. that the poor

lass was awakened from a Sound Sleep at

four-thirty a. ni., since the call was placed

at eleven-thirty our time the night liefore,

or words to similar effects.

If our already overtaxed mentality can

coi>e with the problem, we shall proceed

ditheringly to recount the mud adventure

—such as it was. Eventually, after a good

half-hour's hemming, hawing, and finger-

nail biting (by some thirty-odd fraternally

inclined listeners) came the now-famous

catchword from a somewhat exhausted

o|)erator. "All reviy with Paris"; while

a great roar went up from the listening

multitude. Then, silence—complete and

utter silence. One of the aforementioned

brothers ventured a timid, but resonant

"hello," which brought silence from all,

including poor Paris. Following this

came a series of similar ejaculations, each

with increasing vehemence and increas-

ingly little effect. Suddenly, Her Voice,

out of nowhere, clear as a January blizzard

and twice as foggy. Then—more silence,

more hellos, more tenseness, and a begin-

ning of hair-tearing. This kept up for a

few more minutes.

Suddenly came the now-famous catch-

word (utma coniplelely exhausted o|)erator.

"All ready with Paris." This time. Suc-

cess, marred, ( 1 ) by a complete inability on

both sides of the Big Pond to understand

what the other was saying, (2) intermit-

tent fading—in and fading—out, and, (3)

by occasional interjections of a Morse code

(ContlQued on Third Page)

Notices

From Other For the members of the New-

Presses York City sport's writing

brotherhood the Bench has

nothing but the respect of a rank beginner

for a past master, but it feels that one of

the big city reporters has made a rather

poor aimlysis of the results of the recently

completed New England small college foot-

ball competition. Mr. Everett Morris

writing for the Herald Tribune, awards the

mythical small college crown in these ])arts

to Amher.st. That is fine, hut in the

subsequent ranking all concerned may be

surprised to find that Bowdoin is second,

New Hampshire next, and Williams

a rather hesitant fourth.

Whereas, the Williams-Amherst game
was acclaimed by Mr. Morris himself as a
battle not only for Little Three supremacy,

but for that mythical championship;

whereas, Williams, unfortunately, was a
definite runner-up in that game; whereas,

Williams beat Bowdoin and a good many
other New England elevens; it seems hard-

ly logical that losing to Amherst should

slide the Purple to fourth place. This,

perhaps is stretching a fine point, or dig-

ging up ancient history, but this writer feels

better now that he has protested pub-

licly ....
Amhei-st has picked an A'l-Three team

which quite naturally differs from this

column's .selections. Mike I^atvis and Kee-

sey of Amherst are the ends, Palmer of

Amherst and Phelps of Wesleyan are at the

tackles, .Johnny ,Jay and Wilkening of Am-
herst are the guards, and Wesleyan's

Botjer is the center. Michell and Fur-

man of Amherst, Daddario of Wesleyan,

and Fielding Simmons are the honorary

backs

On Bowdoin's all-opponent team, five

of the eleven are Williams men. Ijitvis,

Ablierley, Noehren, Simmons, and Stradley

were picked by Adam Walsh and his team
as among the best that they faced ....

Thus, to date eight of the Purple start-

ing eleven have been named on one or

another of Bowdoin's, Amherst's and

Williams' honorary teams.

Cleek

Pre-Med The Association of American

Students Medical Colleges' aptitude test

will he given on Friday, De-

cember 3 at 3.00 p. m. in 7 Hopkins Hall.

All st\idents who plan to enter medical

school in September should take the exam-
ination, and those who have not already

made applications should do so at the

deans' office immediately.

(Signed)

Nathan C. Starr, Acting Dean

Automobiles Undergraduates are hereby

notified that responsibility

for the enforcement of all college parking

regulations has been transferred from the

Undergraduate Council to the Dean's

Office.

(signed)

John B. Siui/t '39

President of the Undergraduate

Council

Contest Bench was outsted from its lead

this week in the football contest

when Ted Brooks '40 and Kil Townsend
'39 forged into first position by picking

seven and eight games respectively. This

column had six right, so we are just one
(Oonttnued on Third Page)

Tutoring Arrangements for tutoring are

made through Mr. Osterhout's

Office at 5 Hopkins Hall. Any under-

graduate who feels qualified to do tutoring

should register at this office, designating

what courses he feels proficient enough to

handle. This should be done at once.

Erratum The Record takes this oppor-
' tunity to clear up the erro-

neous impres.sion created by the article on
the fall managerial competitions in the last

issue in which the phraseology might very
easily have led the reader to believe that

Clement W. Miller '40 had received last

place in the football competition. Miller

was the runner-up and is to be manager of

freshman football in 1038. In addition,

contrary to the statement in that issue,

the managers of freshman cross country
and soccer did not receive minor W
awards.

Patients Burnham, F. H. Townsend '39,

and Goldsmith '40 were the
patients confined to the Thomp.son In-

firmary when The Record went to press

Sunday night.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24
11.55 a. m.—Paul H. Fall, associate pro-

fessor of Chemistry, will conduct
chapel services today and tomorrow.
Thompson Memorial Chapel.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24
11.65 a. m.—Thanksgiving recess Ijegins.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29
8.00 a. m.—Thanksgiving recess ends.

in the kiew

^ 46th Street ^r between Madison & Fifth

No cover charge at dinner. ^1.50 after 10:30 weekdays.

Rudolf Friml, Jr.
and his orchestra

HOLLAND and HART • HILDEGARDE

RALPH ROTGERS'
Tongo-Rhumba Bund

at the Ml^ADa/v/(?/l

J2^ o^>c=. c^^^So^ G^

THE WALDEN
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

2—features—

2

"BACK IN CIRCULATION '

with

^ffiliP'^'l^t'^t il^^WiP*""**^"' Margaret Lindsay,

I'YilliUV.!, fMMfil'Mif.iiiiiif'Taiso

WILL ROGERS in Irvin S. Cobb's

"JUDGE PRIEST"
with Anita Louise and Rochelle Hudson

Shows at 2.15, 7.15 and 8.45 for complete show

Coming
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Nov. 28, 29, and 30

Deanna Durbin in

"100 MEN AND A GIRL"
Leopold Stokowski, Adolphe Menjou,

Alice Brady, Mischa Aucr
Aglow with Golden Youth

The girl who had a date with the world ever since
"Three Smart Girls"!

See the NewDodge and Plymouth at

SHAPIRO MOTORS
SALES AND SERVICE

A safe place to buy a Dependable Used Car
We have an unusually complete assortment at

prices from $50.00 upward
Visit our New U«ed Car Department at Brown Street

NORTH ADAMS, MASS. PITTSFIELD, MASS.
35 Union Street

Tel. 269 and 270-W
631 North Street

Tel. 8255 and 8256

SWITCH TO DODGE AND SAVE MONEY

Honey in the l»o»fl

The "Yello-Bole" treatment—real honey in the bowl
—«ivet thii pipe • "well-broken-in" taile immedi-
ately, AND impregnate* the briarwood thoroughly
•I you imoke, to itl wonderM flavor il preserved ^
p«rmanent/v. Special atuchment givee (1) auto-
matic free draft (2) double-action condenior.

YELLO-BOLE
AlSO"CAIIiUMT0»
"STIMWTW", "IMPBWA'

VEUO-tOlIS, »I.M » »l

"
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Beer and Beat Meat Bring

Sturdy Souls to Triumph
(Oontlnucd from FInt Pkga)

from North Street, the tenor of the turmoil

wttxed worse and worse until in successive

minutes ideal-Williams-man Whitaker and

Bernie Auer were called for unnecessary

While Buttin' Bill Nicolls, Mile-a-Min-

ute Fox, submarine Steve Burrall and

paahing Dave Swanson were stalwarts on

the Mainliners' team, the Hoxsey outfit to

this observer could be summed up as for-

ward line—Close; halfback line—Close;

fullback line—Close; goalie—out for a beer.

To do this, however, would be to ignore the

space slaying roots of Raggedy Ann Adams

and Joe French who tried hard, the heady

plttV of J'ln McArthur, the encouraging

veils of Bulky Bro Kvans and Small Sheep

Dunce, and the presence of many other

luminaries.

On the Bench
(Oontlnued from Second Page)

notch liehind the leaders. Below us are

Jack Deeley '38 and AI Ganley '39, a

former leader, and just behind them are

nine others. The percentages are all so

close that it is still anyone's five dollars,

and with twenty games for all to choose

HEATING in the

NEW SQUASH COURTS
INSTALI.KI) IIY

Holvoke Valve & Hydrant Co.

Why Wait Until Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press

service m

THE TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown Nevrs Stands
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over Thanksgiving and this coming week-
end, we shall venture no predictions, ex-
cept, of course, to keep your eyes on us.

All predictions must be in by Wednes-
day at 9.00 a. m., the absolute deadline.
Positively no contestant will be eligible
for the grand prix if his selections are late.

Here are ours

:

Thursday, Noveviber 25
Alabama over Vanderbilt

Rutgers over Brown
Detroit over Duquesnc
Maryland over Washington and l*e.

Missouri over Kansas
Cornell over Pennsylvania

Texas A. & M. over Texas
Richmond over William and Mary
West Virginia over George Washington

Saturdatj, November 27
Army over Navy
Stanford over Columbia

Louisiana State over Tulane
Southern California over Notre Dame
Rice over Baylor

Texas Christian over Southern Meth-
odist

Holy Cro.ss over Boston College

Georgia Tech over Georgia
U. C. L. A. over Missouri.

Auburn over Florida

Pittsburgh over Duke
Jawb

w
want
DOKSEY L

CRY
COllEGIANS . .

.

So we give you

TOMMY
DORSEY

and his Orchestra ^ .

IN THE ^

COMMODORE
B>lmBoom

Come for a grand evening. ..a swell

dinner...quolit/ refreshments...danc-
ing to the famous Doriay rhythms
ot the convenient Commodore)

Dinner $2.00. NoCov«r. Sptcial Supper
$1.50— After lO P.M. Cover Chorge
Weekdoyt 50c. Sol. & Hoi. Evenmsi $1

THE COMMODORE
RIGHT AT GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL

FORGET-ME-NOT INN FORGET-ME-NOT GIFT SHOP
adjoining

Collet,e Campus
Summer Shop at Old Thacher Place.

Yarmouth Port, Mase.

NOW SERVING WILLIAMS MEN

Eat A Home-cooked
Thanksgiving Meal

Distinctive gifts for

discriminating people

For Weekends
The double-breasted lounge suit in dark, striped

worsteds is a part of every

weekend wardrobe

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

In Celluloid

Mister, if you If Hollywood really de-

please sires to honor one of its

actors, if it desires to con-

fer upon him the title of "artist," it calls

him Mister. Ever since Paeleur, we have

no longer heard of Paul Muni's new pic-

ture; it is Mr. Paul Muni's latest (ilni. It

has been heard from reliable sources that

Warner Brothers, who jwsscss this re-

markable combination of box-office star

and actor, bought Tobacco Road for a sum
over $200,000. Just to humor him.

It may be a little sickening to see Muni,

fine artist though he is, referred to as "Mr.

Muni" when they don't even use Sir

Cedric Hardwicke's title when speaking of

him. But there is one consolation in these

airs. The public may rest assured that he

will be put in good pictures. Mr. Muni

(they've got us doing it now, too) is

enough of a creator so that he lias kept and

will keep from making all the historical

characters he plays, Paul Muni. This is

proven for all. time in Zola, appearing at

the Walden Monday. It is without ques-

tion the best acting of the year, and a re-

markable film. We will cheer with the rest

when Mr. Muni steps up for his second

consecutive Academy Award. If the

judges decide enough is enough, and give it

to some one else, the /r«res Warner can join

Mike Jacobs in saying "We wuz robbed".

For The Life of Emil Zola, the highest

possible A. liatailleur

MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

Seniors and Faculty!
Don't be a
f a rm e r's

daughter when you buy Life Insurance. Traveling

agents are O.K. but not very dependable. Go to an estab-

lished agency for anything as important as Life Insurance

ALTON L. PERRY AGENCY
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Representing The Aetna Life

On the Poopdeck
(Continued from Second Page)

conversation between two Greek freighters

in mid-Atlantic.

It went on for about five minutes, during

which the relative health of each party, the

comparative climatic differences Here and

Abroad, and general salutations were made
possible—little more. Somehow or other

however, we feel that the point is not that

it all transpired (and expired), but rather

that a gallant De'il-may-care spirit of ad-

venture still persisted on this our campus

only three days after Amherst weekend.

sophomorus literatus Lingering after

class as occasion-

ally is our wont (nice, eh), we happened to

overhear a learning-mad sophomore (not

the traditional frosh) ask his Lit 1-2 prof,

what semester No. 2 consisted of. Glad of

a chat, said prof, went on and on, ending

(as does semester No. 2) with mention of

Caesar and Cleopatra, by Bard Shaw.

The lad's face brightened, at last, someone

he had heard of. "Oh, yeah," he said, "I

read one of his books once, a book called

Nins Plays. It was a swell book, / think."

We never heard the rest of the conversa-

tion. Emil

Ladies'Arguments Squelch
Adelphic Union Debaters

(Oontlnued (rom First Page)

the "present system is accomplishing your

aims and my aims," she said, "why not

maintain the status quo? I.«t us \>e Inith

told, intellectual, and charming; the

intellectual and social can l>e interwoven."

McKean called the present "intellectual

nunnery" system "socially unsound" for

men, for women, and for society as a whole.

The "instincts and sensibilities in which

girls excel are kept dormant," be argued,

adding, "The quiet stewing of nuns has an

unhealthy effect on Iniys when they are

both let out in the summer."

Cross examination and rebuttal, under

the Oregon system was carried out for the

negative by Miss Dorothy O'Neill, who
stated that women have minds of their own
and should, through education, be given a
chance to apply them, .lustin Brande '40,

in his croKs-examination, |X)inted out that

civilization had advanced rapidly without

the interference of women's colleges,

therefore, he claimed, there exists no real

need for education of women.

DECORATING
Papering - - - Painting

GERALD REED

INTERNATIONAL SHOP
In the CollsBS Book Store

"Gifts for Everybody

—from Everywhere"

GEORGIAN and VICTORIAN SILVER

JEWELRY

BIBELOT

OBJETS D'ART

SMALL ANTIQUES

Williamstown, Maiuchusetts

Fraternities..
Your Requirements So-
licited and Appreciated

Qui'c^ Delivery Service of

Quality Groceries

WEBER AVE. TEL. 89-90

North Adams
Wholesale Company

l^or Anything PHOTOGRAPHIC
OF COLLEGE AND STUDENTS

ALSO PICTURE FRAMES

Goto

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

The Standard Gift Shop in North Adams

Provencher's Jewelry Store
We Repair Any Type of Watch

5 Holden St. Next Liggett's Telephone 844

ICE
and

ROLLER
SKATES

Kl I

i!r.^:M"AVH^.|.i;.V>i

Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

EstaUhhed 1854

TORRINGTON, CONN.

11 is for Bulgaria

Where Bulgars do dwell—

For water depending

On uncovered well.

But here in this City

We're happy to think

It's piped to your home

And ready to drink

Williamstown Water Co.
Water Street (next to Grundy's) TELEPHONE 378

5th AVENUE
at Stnd Strtt De Pinna NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, December 2nd and 3rd
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and

furnishings, hats and shoes

Rgpr€M€ntativ*, Mr. Scherr
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MODERN
'TYPEWRITING

ON A WCIKLV auDOCT PLAN

th^ CORONA
S TA N D AR O

FLOATINa SHIFT
TOUCH SELECTOR

and many other modern devices

created for typing ease and

efficiency . .

.

You can buy yours

on the convenient

BUDGET $-iO®
PLAN t WEEiy.Y

Berkshire Office Supply Co.
46 West Street Tel. 2-3615

PittsField, Mass.

LUCILLE'S INN
"The Williams Home of Good Food"

SPRING STREET

Best Food at Reasonable Prices

Attractive Rooms for Week-ends

Weekly Rates Given

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 23S

Berkshire

Ice Cream
Co.

North Adams, Mass.

• •

"We Freeze to Please"

Phone 510

Schusses

Ski Heil And may tlipie be ii record snow

full this winter! Tliut ought to

be a good way to Htait any kind of Hki-

talk, which is what "Schusses" is intended

to Ix!—a little gossip every week or so on

what's doing in the way of action for tliose

as appreciate a real New England winter,

a where-to-go, where-to-stay idea.

Brodie This eaily snowfall is the kind

Mountain of thing skiers dream about.

Down on Brodie Mountain in

New Ashford, wliich incidentally is several

hundred feet higher than Williamstown,

the skiing was excellent Sunday. In case

there is anyone who doesn't know, there are

four trails there, built and owned by one

Greg Mackaroft, a genial Russian who
asks the small sum of twenty-five cents a

day for the use of his trails.

Two of these are directly up hill from

liis liouse, which is located just past tlie

Red Bat Cave on the Pittsfield road.

One is fairly siiort and fast, with only two

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

The

Ballston Refrigerating

Storage Co.

FRUITS, PRODUCE
DAIRY PRODUCTS

North Adams, Mass.

CALL 335

turns in its eighth-of-a-mile course. The

other is longer and is a real trail, wide and

safe, and at the same time tricky and in-

teresting enough to satisfy Williams' Best.

Several hundred yards past Greg's

house, he has built two more trails of a

different type. One is short, and the

othei' long, giving the skier u downhill run

of neai'ly two miles. The short one is

suital)le for beginners, though as a matter

of fact, for the i)Oor to medium classed

skier, we strongly advise the two trails

behind the house.

What we like about Greg's trails is the

fact that they are the only readily accessi-

ble ones nearby, for the Thunderbolt and

Stony I>edge trails are so liard to get to

that you only have time to run them once

or twice in an afternoon. On the other

hand, in New Ashford there is a choice of

four, they may be climbed in a few minutes,

and besides Greg is going to have choco-

late, sandwiches, and coffee waiting below.

Still another advantage of that set-up

is the fact that there is very often snow
there when there is little or none here.

Moreover, the trails are on an easterly-

facing slope, and so are well protected

from the sun.

Altogether, Greg has a lot to offer, and
we would just like to remind you that he is

a deserving soul, and needs your quarter

badly, so when you use liis trails, which we
hope you will, don't forget to drop your
money in the little box by the door.

No doubt you liave decided that this is

simply an advertisement, but it isn't in-

tended that way. The purpose is to bring

to your attention a place which has already

afforded good skiing this year to half a
dozen Williams skiers, and a place which
few know about.

Finale Well, here's hoping that you like

our "Schusses" even though we
don't discuss in detail the correct ski

clothes for men, how to pull a Bennington
girl out of a drift without harming a beau-
tiful friendship, or other things which
might interest more socially inclined

skiers. We leave that to "Esky." Any
contributions will be gladly accepted

—

just leave them in the Jesup Record box.

Now is the time to add to your prayers.

"Please, Lord, give us more snow this

year." Nimrod

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

I
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Years Ago
HHI»nMIIIIUIIIIUHIIHnuUI||U|||,u„H

"lllllllIM,

33 YEARS AGO -Fire sweeps \u„^^
Hall. Hose Q.mU race

from North Adams in 35 minutes,

Brown, Watson, Murray & Elder star as
Purple downs Wesleyan 23-0 p„.

,

Gregory and Nomer defeated by Wesleyail
debaters. . . . Clapp antl Ashman electej

associate editors of The Recohd.
"Deutscher Verein" held a club feed a(

Bemis' Saturday evening.

25 YEARS AGO—Babson, Hotclikijs

Merrill and Parsons
iii

cast of "His Excellency" on Cap and Iie||g

road trip which includes stops at Siirutosa

Springs, N. Y. and Plainfield, N. .1. Toll

defeats Jacquette of Amherst to elinjii

chess tournament. .
. . Cap't. Freenmn and

Victor direct basketball squad hi firji

practice of season. . . . Pratt, '13 and Clark

'15, elected officers of Western CKili.

18 YEARS AGO— Seniors defeat Fresli-

men in interclass soc-

cer. . . . Mile. Brard, Ki-year-olil French

pianist opens Thonijison Concert season

with great exhibition. . . . Dr. Carter

former president of Williams for Iwentv

years, succumbs.

9 YEARS AGO—Purple rips Amliersl

defense wall f(]r lii|r|i.

est point total since 1888, 40-15. Howe

Langmaid, Brown and Lasell score.

Soccer team defeats Amherst for first time

in history led liy brilliant play of Ciiptain

Christie, Thonis and Bright. . . Fedde and

Winn conduct Outing Club hike anil ])lan

active year. . . Schott named to all-

American Swimming team.

i/Jnt'^

^i't^f

INotice the pure white ciga-

rette paper . . . notice how every

Chesterfield is like every other

Chesterfield—the same size and
every one round, firm and well-

filled. ,.v -..„.-.

Notice when you smoke one how
Chesterfields are milder and how
diflFerent they taste. That's due to

the careful way Chesterfield tobac-

cos are aged and blended.

Mild ripe tobaccos

and pure cigarette paper
'

. , that's why they're MILDER
why they TASTE BETTER

Chesterfield
we^(Ht

MORE PLEASURE

Onnni^i
N-wy^imm 4 ^fertWi y^^Afieo o^

'^r««<'-x««W}*: s
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Warnings Show
Rise in Grades
For Past Year
Seniors Improve Although

Juniors Slip; Freshmen

and Sophomores Snap

Long Standing Records

Tabulation of the first semester warnings

released through the Deans' Office Thurs-

day noon indicate an upward trend in the

scholastic standing of the entire college.

Based on a period of five years, the senior

class shows marked improvement, the

junior class a slight drop, while the two
'

lower classes have both made noticeable

advancements, the class of 1941 making by

far the best showing of any yearling group

in previous years.

While the senior class's record scoie of

32.2 per cent of its members warned is

thought in some circles attributable to the

four course system, it is held In the Deans'

Office to indicate a more conscientious atti-

tude toward their work on the part of the

upperclassmen. The real test will come

this June when the class of 1938 take the

new comprehensive examinations.

With 58 per cent of its total number

warned, the class of 1939 has dropped .2

ix-r cent from last year's mark of 57.8 per

cent. The decline is slight and is thought

to be caused by the junior class's first year

on unlimited cuts. In accordance with the

trend exhibited by all but the third year

class, the class of 1940 shows a 7.7 per cent

rise over 1936's percentage.

The 52.7 per cent mark set by the fresh-

man class is the best in five years, is 5.3 per

pent better than 1941 last year at this time,

10.5 per cent above the juniors their fresh-

man year, and 14.8 per cent superior to the

present seniors their first year. The num-

ber clear in the class of 1941 is 107, slightly

under half the total number of 226.

Out of the total number of grades

earned l)y the freshmen, only 17.4 per cent

were D's, 1.6 per cent better than 1941 last

year, 3.9 above 1939 in 1935, and 6.2

ahead of 1938 in 1934. E's totaled 3.5 per

cent of the marks, the equivalent of the

college average, 2.2 per cent better than

the average set five years ago by the class

of 1937.

The distribution of D's in the whole col-

lege was 16.5 per cent of all grades made,

which is slightly better than last year, but 1

per cent lower than the mean in the fall of

1933.

Osterhout Opposes

Formation of Co-op

Student Union Still Hopes
to Undertake Venture
Despite His Criticisms

Despite disapproval of faculty and un-

dergraduate officials, the Williams Student

Union, under the leadership of Christopher

T. Callahan '38, is going ahead with its

plans for the establishment of a co-op book-

store in Williamstown to "break the Spring

Street monopoly," it was announcd Wed-
nesday evening at a meeting of that group

in Griffin Hall. At the same time the or-

ganization announced the appointment of

George H. Clyde '39 as chairman of a

special labor committee to investigate

Wage and hour conditions of college help.

Albert V. Osterhout '06, adviser of un-

dergraduate activities, expressed sym-
pathy for the idea of a co-op, but de-

nounced it as impractical when interviewed

hy union officials. Edward A. Whitaker,

president of the S. A. C, had previously

censured the plan on the ground that it

would harm scholarship men now working
in the Student Bookstore. If established,

the co-op would cut the cost of textbooks

for undergraduates by eliminating profits

and selling volumes at cost.

Co-op Club Considered

Saying that the formation of a co-op

bookstore on a stable basis wo^ld require

at least S3,000, Mr. Osterhout at once

pointed out the impracticability of the

scheme from the financial angle. He was
also quoted as saying that such a project

should have alumni backiiig and not be

merely an undergraduate venture.

(OontlaaM an Mxth rat*)

Boys' Club Prospers During Eight Years

Under Student Guidance of the W, C. A.

Eight years ago the Williamstown Boys*8chool boys are given the use of the Walter
Club was reorganiiied under the auspices

of the W. C. A. and today stands as one of

the outstanding projects of Williams Col-

lege. Attempting to keep the younger
and older town boys oft the streets of Wil-

liamstown and North Adams, the organi-

zation is financed by a combination fund
taken from the W. C. A. annual Chest
Fund Drive and the Williamstown Wel-
fare Association.

Every year over 150 boys are accom-
modated under the supervision of twenty-

five undergraduates. Besides a regu-

lation gymnasium, the club house also

contains a ski-ball alley in the basement, a

reading room with a radio, victrola, and
piano, and a game room which contains

two pool tables and a ping pong set.

Boys ranging from eight to eighteen

years of age are instructed in the funda-

mental principles of basketball, wood-
carving, and many other similar projects.

They are also taught to keep continual

control of their minds and bodies.

Two nights every week, the junior high

D. Mitchell gymmuium for basketball

practice. An undergraduate acts both as

supervisor and referee. Once a week I^a-

sell Gymnasium and swimming pool are

opened to the older town boys, who are

given instruction by members of the var-

sity teams in these sports. At present,

basketball games are being booked with

similar teams from Pittsfield, North

Adams, and Bennington.

Extensions of the Boys Club work are

two Boy Scout troops which are operated

by five undergraduates who serve in the

capacity of assistant scoutmasters in these

troops. Another project also controlled

by the same organization is the annual

summer camp which is also financed by

the W. C. A. in collaboration with the

welfare association.

The Williamstown Boys Club thus far

in its career has met with success, and the

appreciation of the town people has been

shown for the care of their children.

Leland G. Means, Jr. '39 is supervisor and

head of the organization.

Early Engravings
FormChapinExhibit

17th and 18th Centuries

Represented in Work
of Vertue and Others

The following article was wriUen for

The Record by Miss Litcy Eugenia Os-

borne, custodian of the Chapin Collection of

Rare Books.

The Chapin exhibit for December and

January is made up of books containing

fine engravings of the seventeenth and

eighteenth centuries. The engravers rep-

resented include such well known BEme»r!»

those of Blooteling, Edelinck, Faithorne,

Marshall, and Vertue, and ten of the fifteen

engravings shown are portraits.

These are brilliant impressions, one or

two being proofs. A magnificent mezzo-

tint of William Wycherley after the paint-

ing by Lely is shown, as is Faithorne's

familiar portrait of Thomas Killigrew with

his dog. Three very striking equestrian

portraits are included, being those of Louis

XV by Mathey; Lord Howard, probably

by Cockson ; and Sir Thomas Fairfax by

Marshall. One of the most interesting

portraits in the exhibit is a very large

folded engraving of Dryden, executed by

Edelinck in 1700 after the painting by

Kneller.

The five plates exhibited which are not

portraits are of varied interest. Two are

of animals, one being Barlow's conception

of Aesop surrounded by the creatures of

his "Fables", while the other, from an

early book on music, showsOrpheus charm-

ing a variety of beasts. A volume de-

scribing legendary voyages is open to a

plate engraved with extraordinary skill, of

S. Brandan saying Mass upon the back of

a great whale.

The exhibit closes with a plate from

Tempest's Cryes of London and a copper

engraving of the famous clock of Stras-

burg, from Coryate's Crudities.

Dinner for All Williams

Graduates Will Be Held

On Dec. 10 in New York

All Williams alumni have been invited as

a group, if not individually, to attend the

annual Williams dinner which this year is

scheduled for 7.15 next Friday evening, in

New York City. The Williams Club is

making arrangements to hold the affair in

the Plaza Hotel, the scene of the gathering

for the past two years.

President James Phinney Baxter, 3rd,

will follow the precedent set by President-

Emeritus Harry A. Garfield and Dr. Tyler

Dennett by presenting the main address

of the evening. Dr. Ernest M. Hopkins,

president of Dartmouth College, will be

the other speaker on the program.

The meeting will be called together by

Frank J. O'Neill '02, president of the Wil-

liams Club of New York. Toastmasterfor

the occasion will be the president of the

Williams College Society of Alumni, John

C. Jay '01.

Physics Lab Provides
Happy Napping Ground

Scorning Williamstown's recognized

hostelries, Charles Scheu succumbed to

the charms of the Thompson Physical

laboratory in the early hours of Wed-
nesday and crept inside for a nap.

Pillowing his head on a downy radiator,

he slumbered two hours under the

spot's soporific influence until College

Officer Merton A. Odell arrived with

other plans. Agreeing that he was a

wanderer, the Williamstown court next

morning instructed self-styled "tran-

sient tailor" Scheu to find another

address.

'Adverse Conditions'

Po8tp6ne Dramatics

Owing to what President Gordon T. Kay
'38 terms "adverse conditions," the second

Cap and Bells production of the current

season will not be produced until Feb.. 18

and 19. The corporation found it advis-

able to postpone the bill, originally sched-

uled for Dec. 16 and 17, when royalty

difficulties were encountered.

Included in the bill of three one-act plays

chosen for production was Noel Coward's

Hands Across the Sea from his Tonight at

8.S0. This show being still on the road.

Cap and Bells was unable to obtain the

royalties and had the choice in short time

remaining either to hastily choose a substi-

tute or postpone production.

(Continued on Third Page)

Jose Iturbi to Conduct
Symphony Monday Night
Will Direct 80 Musicians

Jose Iturbi

Goodbody '37 Talks
On War in Far East

U. S. Foreign Policy Seems
Indefinite to Youthful
United Press Reporter

"The United States should have a more

vigorous foreign policy in the Far East,

combined with an effective use of the boy-

cott," declared John Goodbody '37, United

Press war correspondent in China last

summer, in an address entitled "Peking

Picnic 1937," delivered under the auspices

of the Forum Wednesday night.

"A combined English, French, and

American boycott would bring Japan to

her kuees," iie coulinued, since the iong in-

vasion of China, and the consequent drain

on Japan's resources; has already produced

a precarious financial situation in the Land
of the Rising Sun. Other than a boycott,

only a lengthy war in China can break her

back, he asserted further, and Cliina needs

money to put up this prolonged resistance.

Describes China's Stupid Tactics

"Japan has the same motive os the

United States had in the Mexican War,

and as England had in the Boer War,"

Goodbody stated, "and she is merely

applying those tactics to this century."

Declaring that Japan is convinced that her

destiny is supremacy in the Far East, and
possibly throughout the world, he indi

cated that Russia is acutely conscious of

the latter premise, and is withdrawing her

war equipment from Spain to the Man-

churian border. This is in accordance

(Continued on Fltth Page)

Eleven Williams Faculty Members Gain
Recognition in America's * Who's Who'

10 Subjects Represented by Professors Who Have At-

tained High Places in Educational World

By Anthony M. Menkel, Jr., '39

Prominent for their positions as college*subject, the order in which the foUowing

professors and for their special work in

particular fields, eleven of the eighty-five

members of the WiUiams faculty, approxi-

mately thirteen per cent of the total num-

ber, are listed in the 1936-37 edition of

Who's Who in America. Four are alumni

of the college who, with five others in this

list, have been associated with Williams for

many years, while two have come to this

valley in the last three years, having risen

to positions of eminence in other places.

Of this eleven, ten are full-fledged pro-

fessors, while the eleventh. Dr. Edwin A.

Locke, director of health and athletics

since the fall of 1935, gained admission

to the nation's catalogue of prominent

citizens by virtue of his work in the medi-

cal world. Ten different fields of endeavor

are represented by these men, the social

sciences and the sciences leading the field

with four votes apiece, leaving three re-

maining subjects in the total tally.

Because it is impossible to set up a table

of values whereby to measure the worth of

their achievements, each individual being

outstanding for a particular phase of his

names appear is purely arbitrary.

Thirty-four years ago Theodore C.

Smith, Woodrow Wilson Professor of

American History and Government, came
to Williams College from Ohio State Uni-

versity where he had been stationed from

1901.03. Previous to this Dr. Smith had

been graduated from Harvard in 1892 and

had received his A.M., and Ph.D. degrees

by 1896. Following this he successively

studied at the universities of Wisconsin,

Harvard, and Berlin.

He has written five books among which

are to be found Political Reconslruclion,

which is included in the Cambridge Mod-
ern History, Volume 7, published in 1903,

Wars Between England and America, and

The Life and Letters of James Abram Oar-

fUld, the latter being printed in 1025.

Walter W. McLaren, William Brough

Professor of Economics, a graduate of

Queen's University in Canada, who came

to WiUiams in 1919, began his teaching

career at Tokyo where he was professor of

economics and politics in addition to being

(Otntlnnad on Bioond ?«•)

Rochester Orchestra to
Interpret Compositions
of Brahms, Debussy in
Second of 1937 Series

Jose Iturbi and his currently acclaimed
Rochester Pliilharmonic Orchestra arrive

in Williamstown Monday to feature the
second program of tlie Thompson concert
series as they open their symphonic per-

formance on Chapin Hall stage at 8.30

p. m. Iturbi, who became permanent
conductor of tlie Rochestra orchestra last

year and who had previously gained world-

wide recognition as a pianist, will lead his

eighty musicians in a diversified program
which will emphasize the music of Jo-

hannes Brahms.

Varied material concerning tlie or-

chestra and the selections it is to present

has been assembled by tlie staff of the

library as a special exhibit for this week,
the books and pamphlets being arranged
on a table in the hall outside the first floor

reading room. The complete score of

Brahms' Symphony Number Two in D
Major forms the center of the group
which includes biographies of Brahms as

well as Debussy and Rimsky-Korsakoff.
A history of the career of Mr. Iturbi and
Daniel Gregory Mason's The Orchestral

Instruments and What They Do, are also

on view.

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Program of Monday's Concert

1. Academic Festival Overture Brahms
2. Symphony No. B in D Brahms

Adagia non troppo, D Major
Adagio non troppo, B Major
Allegretto grazioso, quasi andantino

G. Major

Allegro con spirito, D Major

INTERMISSION
3. Two Nocturnes, Clouds, Festivals

Debussy
4. Intermezzo from Goyescas

Granados

. Caprice on Spanish Themes

5 Op. 34 Rimsky-Korsakoff

Liberals Hear About
John Reed, SteflFens

Granville Hicks Portrays

Their Mutual Disillusion

and Communistic Turn

Tracing the gradual acceptance by both

John Reed and Lincoln Steffens of the

tenets of communism, Granville Hicks,

communist journalist and former professor

of literature at R. P. I., portrayed the lives

of thes6 two American liberals in his ad-

dress before a Liberal Club gathering in

Jesup hall Thursday evening.

The speaker, an associate editor of The
New Masses, communist magazine, showed
how Reed and Steffens began tlieir lilieral-

ism in a mild way, and from there ad-

vanced to a final shift in their philosophies

of life after experiences in the World War
and the depression of 1929.

After a trip to Russia with William

Bullitt in 1919, according to Mr. Hicks,

Steffens felt that Bolshevism was one way
of solving the world's problems, but he

hoped that it was not the only way. At
that time, the speaker said, "Steffens did

not believe in liberalism but in scientific

social change."

The depression, however, renewed Stef-

fens' sympathies with the Communists,

Mr. Hicks maintained. The man whose

writings found no market after his actions

in the McNamara case in San Francisco,

when only a few months before no price

had been high enough for him, had re-

gained his fame after his autobiography

was published. And the depression swung
him back into the communist camp.

Commenting on this, Mr. Hicks said it

took him a long time—twenty-five jrears

—

to get there; "but he got there, and that I

think tells the story of his life."

Of Reed, Mr. Hicks had many anec-

dotes to relate about the pranks of the

Harvard poet who was refused recognition

by the aristoorata of Cambridge. The
speaker traced the growth of Reed's dissat-

(OoBUiiiwd on Pltlh rtt)
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ORCHIDS AND BELLS

All who saw the Cap anil Ikll.t porfonimnce of Maxwell Anderson's

"Both Your IIouHCs" (hiring the Amherst weekend have heen outspoken in

their praise of the production, and in this belated fa.shion we too wish to

add our own note to the chorus. But if this .show was by all odds one of

the best ever staged by r»/) and Hell.i, and if the undernrailuate actors

put on a more finished performance than at any time within recent mem-
ory, most of the credit for its success must go to its director, Mr. Max
Flowers.

It was a far-sighted move on the part of the Dennett administration

last year wliich brought Mr. Flowers to Williainstown as dramatic coach

and incniber of the department of luiglish. His coming has already

added the profe.ssional finish to productions previously directed by the

undergraduates them.selves, and the promise offered by a permanent

director is almost certain to stiniuiate campus interest in drairtatics.

But good though Mr. Flowers' work has already proved to be, we do

not believe that the way is open for him to go far enough. As the situa-

tion stands now. Cap and Bells puts on between three and five shows a

year, and Mr. Flowers is expected to direct each of them. During the

fairly extendeil intervals between productions, Mr. Flowers has no alter-

native but to forget about dramatics until the next show comes along.

This strikes us as a foolish and unnecessary waste of instructive energy

which might bo put to advantageous use, for under the present system

all continuity in the dramatic season is lost.

I'o remedy this situation, we suggest that the administration con-

sider seriously the possibility of establishing a course in drama and prac-

tical dramatics. Such a course would place dramatics on a sounder and

more permanent basis than that on which it is established now, and it

wouki make the performances of Cap and Bells the actual expression of its

program, without detracting from its distinctly undergraduate character.

Williams has already made it possible for those students interested

in art to study in regular courses in Lawrence Hall, and for those musically

inclined to take courses under Mr. Safford. What more natural than for

those whose interests and talents lie in the field of dramatics to be per-

mitted to pursue those interests and develop those talents under pro-

fessional supervision?

11 Faculty Members
Inl937 'Who's Who'

(Continued from First Page)

editor of the Transactions of the Asiatic

Society of Japan from 1912 to 1914. After

leavinK tlic Far East, Dr. McLaren did not

lose touch with it, however, having served

in different lulvisoi'y cajiacitics in WashinK-

ton in connection with Eastern economic

conditions.

Professor McLaren has also been active

in Canadian affairs, serving as chairman of

the executive committee at the Conference

on Canadian-American Affairs in 1935, and

speaking over tlie Canadiiui national

broadcastiiij"; sy.stein last year in connec-

tion with tlie same thiiiK- He is the author

of the Political liisiory of Japan, Present

Day Japanese Government, published in

191(') and 1919, respectively, a member of

numerous economic and political societies,

and is affiliated with tlie Kappa Alpha

fraternity.

Newhall Wounded in France

A second lieutenant of infantry in the

O.R.C., and connected with the first divi-

sion of the A.E.F. in the Great War,

wounded at Cantigny, France in 1918, and

the recipient of two decorations, Richard

A. Newhall, William Dwight Whitney

Professor of European History, came to

Williams in 1924 from Yale, where he was

promoted from instructor to associate

professor in five years.

He is a graduate of the University of

Minnesota, received his M.A. and Ph.D.

degrees at Harvard, was made a Guggen-

heim Fellow in 1930, is a member of Phi

Beta Kappa, Phi Gamma Delta, a Fellow

of the Royal Historical Society of London,

is the author of two books, and a frequent

contributor of articles and reviews.

One of the country's foremost authori-

ties on international affairs, Professor Fred-

erick L. Schuman was called to Williams

from the University of Chicago in the fall

of 1930 as a visiting lecturer. He has

since been made a professor of political

science by vote of the Board of Trustees.

Best known of his works both nationally

and internationally is The Nazi Dictator-

ship, published in 1936. His voluminous

book. International Politics, published in

1933, is being used as a text by students in

the international relations course in a

second edition published last simimer.

James G. Hardy, Frederick Latimer

Professor of Mathematics, has been in

Who's Who since 1922, and has been a

member of the Williams faculty since 1,' 98.

He was graduated from Lafayette College

in 1894, received his master of arts degree

there in UflS, and earned his Ph.D. at

Johns Hopkins the same year. Dr.

Hardy is a member of Phi Beta Kappa,

Phi Gamma Delta, the American Mathe-

matical Society, and besides contributing

to several journals, is the author of Appli-

cations of the Tlieory of Limits to Ele-

mentary Geometry.

Willis Ishister Milham '94, Field Me-
moiial Professor of Astronomy since 1902,

has become well-known in the astronomical

world not only for his .service as a pro-

fessor, hut also by virtue of written ma-
terial on this subject. His books include

How to Identify tlie Stars, Meteorology, and
Time and Timekeepers. He is also a con-

tributor to scientific magazines. Pro-

fessor Milham, having studied abroad,

receiving the doctor of philosophy degree

at the University of Strassburg, is a mem-
ber of English, Belgian, and French as-

tronomical societies. He is in addition

connected with three American groups,

as well as being a fellow in the A. A. A. S.

Born in Amhei-st but coming to Wil-

liamstown for his education, Brainerd

Mears '03, Ebenezer Fitch Professor of

Chemistry, graduated in the class of

1903, and later returned here to teach.

Dr. Mears is a captain in the C. W. S., the

O. R. C, and a fellow in the A. A. A. S.

He is tt Phi Beta Kappa, a member of

Theta Delta Chi, and is affiliated with

three scientific Greek letter fraternities.

Numerous cliemistry journals have printed

Professor Mears' contributions.

Edwin A. Locke, M. D., director of

health and athletics, was graduated from
Brown Univeraity in 1896, and from the

Harvard Medical School in 1901, at which
time he began practice in Boston. He was
chief of staff at the Boston Sanatorium,

chief of the fourth medical service at the

Boston City Hospital, and clinic pro-

fessor at the Harvard Medical School. Dr
Locke is a fellow of the American Acad-
emy of Arts and Sciences, a member of the

American Climatol Association, and of the

American Medical Association. He he-

longs to the Harvard Club of Boston.

Pratt Studied Abroad
Since James B. Pratt, Mark Hopkins

Professor of Intellectual and Moral
Philo.snphy, graduated from Williams in

1.S98 his achievements in the realm of re-

ligion and philosophy have made him
nationally, and internationally known.
The author of numerous hooks on these

subjects, including the Psychology of Re-

ligious Beliefs, What is Pragmatiaml, India

aiul Its Faiths, The Pilgrimage of Buddhism

and Personal Realism, Dr. Pratt's works

reflect his many years of research in those

fields.

After receiving his master of arts degree

at Harvard in 1899, Professor Pratt at-

tended the Columbia Law School for a

year, 1899-1900, studied at the University

of Berlin, earned his Ph.D, again at Har-

vard, in 1905, and was given honorary

degrees by both Amherst and Wesleyan.

In 1913-14 he studied native religicms in

India, traveled to Siam, China, Japan in

1923-24 to learn the Buddhist faith, and

spent a year, 1931-32, in Java, Indo-China,

and India studying the vuiious native re-

ligions. Profes.s<>r Pratt's teaching career

began at Williams in li)l)5, wliere he has

been a full profes.sor since 1913.

Orie W. Long, jjiofessor of German,

came to Williams as an assistant professor

of German in 1910 Irom the Worcester

Polytechnic Institute wli(^re he had heUl

the post of professor of modern languages

for thri* years. He was madt^ a full

professor shortly following his arrival in

Williainstown. Dr. Long is a graduate

of Centre College, in the clu.ss of 1903,

was a graduate student at Harvard 1903-4,

1910-13, and here received both his master

of arts and doctor of philosophy degi'ces.

He later studied at tlu! University of Ber-

lin in 1(K)0, the same year being called to

Texas Christian University to teat^b mod-

ern languages. He is a membiu' of the

Kappa Alpha fraternity.

Karl E. Weston '90, Amos Lawr(uice

Profossoi' (]f Fine Arts, hits been con-

nected with both th(^ art and romance

language departments at college. After

obtaining his masters degree here in 1S9'<,

Professor Weston went abroad to stutly

in Rome, 1890-97. He later split courses

at .Johns Hopkins, Princeton, and the Sor-

bonne before coming to Williams as an in-

structor in romance languages, 1900-04,

being made in 1912 professor of fine arts

and director of the Lawrence Art Museum.

Mr. Weston is a Phi Beta Kappa, a mem-
ber of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity,

a member of the Cavaliere Order of

Saints Maurizio e Lazzaro (Italy), and is

associated with the College .\rt Associa-

tion and the American Archaelogical

Institute. He is co-editor of W. P.

Andrew's translation of Faust.

Fencers Begin Practice

For Four-Meet Schedule

Led by Captain Went Smith and six

veterans from last year's unofficial team,

a group of fifteen swordsmen have re-

ported to Coach William B. Wilcox for

daily workouts in Lasell Gym in prepar-

ation for fencing's first season as an offi-

cially recognized sport. A four-meet

schedule, which includes bouts with

Bowdoin, Colgate, Hamilton, and Am-
herst, has been scheduled.

Men from all classes are eligible to go

out for the sport, but the status of fresh-

men has not yet been fully determined

by the Athletic Council. Captain Smith

and Dick Lawrence form an especially

strong foils group, while Murat Boyle and

Howie McGregor are the returning epee

swordsmen. Art Weil returns to his sabre

work and I^yn Slmrpless acts aa all-round

fencer, in addition to managing the team.

After opening its schedule at home
against Bowdoin on February 19, the
group will meet Colgate and Hamilton on
February 25 and 26. The season will close
with the Purple fencers meeting Amherst
here on March 5.

Baxter, Re-elected as

Radcliffe Trustee, Is

Albany Alumni Guest

At their regular monthly meeting,

President James Phinney Baxter, 3rd,

spoke to thirty-five alumni at Albany
Wednesday at a luncheon held in Keel-

er's Restaurant. Allston Headley '14

was chairman of the meeting, which
was attended by an unusually large

group, with graduates present ranging

from the class of 1893 to the class of

1937 present.

Announcement was recently made of

the re-election of President Baxter to

the Board of Trustees of Radcliffe

College for a term of six years. A
member of the board during the years

he was president of Adams House at

Harvard, Mr. Baxter resigned when he
came to Williams.

Notices

Pledge By mutual consent, George A.

Eddy, Jr. '41 has broken his

pledge with the Chi Psi fraternity.

Communion The Church of Christ of

Service Williams College will con-

duct a communion service

in Thompson Memorial Chapel at 5.30

Sunday afternoon. This will take the

place of the regular vespers service.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4

6.30 p. m.—Annual Faculty Meeting.

Faculty Club.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5

10.36 a. m.—Professor Ralph S. Harlow
of Smith College will conduct the
services. Thompson Memorial Cha-
pel.

5.30 p. m.—Communion Vesper Services.

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

,*** f^

Tiey fepiiifr

--7

SO you

won't have to!
Without repeater tubes, which amplify voice

currents every 50 miles, telephony over very

great distances would hardly be possible.

d. Incidentally, the telephone repeater tube

was one ofthe first applications of the vacuum
tube principle, which now makes it possible

foryou to talk across the continent as easily

as just around the comer. G, Changing

needs call for continuous telephone

research to make your service

more and more valuable. ^<<?hon771V

Why not call Motlier or Dad tonight? Rates to most ^^Qflo^^''^
points are lowest after 7 P. M. and all day Sunday.

Representative Harry Kaplan

at Rudnick's, 15 Spring Street

Monday and Tuesday, December 6 and 7

In every young person lies a

predilection for style, smartness

and true economy.

Our fulfillment of these demands

has evoked a gratifying response

among the younger generation.

lOl'I- CHAPEL STREBT
NEW HAVEN

16 EAST SZV STREET
mSWYORK

NO TERMITE I,

If in a weak moment you should evince an interest

in annuities or Life Insurance, I promise not to fasten

my tentacles into you 'til you buy.

But, please do let me tell you my story. Low

pressure is my watchword!

ALTON L. PERRY AGENCY
RBPRESENTIIVtt THE AETNA 1.,1FB
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Gordon
wins

campus honors

On every campus the Arrow Gordon Oxford
Shirt with button-down collar takes first place

for long wear, right style and low price. . . $2

Mitoga form-fit Sanfon'zed-Shrunk

ARROW SHIRTS
and TIES

ARROW SHIRTS
featured at

The Williams Co-op

Let us help you complete the

Furnishing of Your Room

M: SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street - - North Adams, Mass.

A PLACE IN THE SUN ...

ON GLORIOUS TAMPA BAY

nnnoy ipairoc
iJg^TCIi ST.PETERSBURG
rfUiiZL ...FLORIDA

IN the land of warm sunshine, tempered

by health-giving, refreshing breezes . . .

The Vinoy Park . . . the largest fireproof

hotel on Florida's enchanting West Coast

. . . complete in every particular . . . sun-

bathing ... all outdoor and indoor recrea-

tional features . . . table and service the

best . . . every comfort anticipated.

Rates Considerate At All Times. Booklet.

CLEMENT KENNEDY, MANAGING DIRECTOR

Summer Resort
NmuB Ocean Uoutm

Swaniptcott, MaMtachuntta

Y^^the Gas ^f(^^' the Style

WILLYS
The Surprise Car of the Year, Come in and

examine our Newest and Willys Finest Models

COUGHLINJBROTHERS
51 West Main Street NORTH ADAMS

Oh, my.

'Po obviate iiaHty little cliqucK forming

liver II (lishinK-out of TliiiiiksKivinK sliam-

hU'K, we kIiouUI (ievotc half our Tiim' ami

Space and l-ove (o the niadeajis who suc-

eumheil to the call of Manhattan, and ItK

inenny nienny pleasantries; the other half

to yi^ wiser ^roupe who stayede arounde foi'

ThankesKivinne in New En).'land, or went

off niillin)!; madly with turkeys and rela-

tives in New Hampshire somewhere.

Stories are of course anke-deep ahout lads

hitinn doKs, etc., in the city, and the Flo-

rini-bent crowd who stayed h(^re have a few

tasty numlxMs to offer. The whole crowd

of stories we chuck out with a recklessness

tantamount to that of six chums who tried

to sleep in one room over the weekend at a

hotel in New York, believing that by

spreading box-sjirinns and mattresses over

the floor, there would be (with the cavity

of the remainiuK framework of the bed-

steads) six places to sleep, reserving the

bedsteads for two slightly fried members

who instead of resenting sleei)ing on the

floor under the bedsteads, weie quite

ha|)py at beinK tlie only ones allowed the

beds''

outbursts from cloisters Fluttering idly

into The Rkc-

OHi) office the other day came a natty little

epistle from a gal, editor of a swanky fin-

ishing school paper, who had flung all cau-

tion to the winds and boldly asked for

answers to the following ([uest ions, because

"you may not i-ealize it, l)ut the ideas of

college men mean a lot to a girl at lioarding

school." Hold your hats, boys.

1

.

"Do men in geneial lik(^ red nail i)olish?

(what does the "in general" mean, any-

how).

2. (This one is inevitable—and tough)

"What do you discass in your bulksessions

—we'll probably never know but it's fun

to wonder" (We wonder, too, whether

you'll ever know.)

3. "Do college- men like girls who pitch

woo?" (Rather silly question, after all.)

There were more, but somehow we feel

that the above are sufficient to see what

effects the cold grey walls have after three

or four months

l/llMlllUllUill1MlMlll^^

nice boy problem Once upon a time there

was a man who said

that Williams boys were Nice Boys.

There were a lot of people who knew about

Williams men who said to one another

"Yes, I think Williams boys arc Nice

Hoys." But most of these people were

boys and girls and grownups who had met

or known Williams boys, and were in that

way different from those who hadn't.

But even before this Man had .said what

he did, there were two particular Williams

men who decided that the thing to do was

to go on the stage, and so they did! One

of them was named Alan Baxter and the

other was named Elia Kazan; the first one

went to Hollywood, the second one is now-

acting—and acting well—in Golden Boy, in

New York City. (See it!) Now, the

people who thought those things abcmt

Williams men naturally expected them to

play Nice parts when they got into the

theatre, since they irere Nice boys and had

gone to Williams. But the boys had not

gone very far indeed before they discov-

ered that the Road to Success is Crowned

With Thorns, and that a Man called the

Casting Director is a bad man, and makes

it hard to get ahead. It turned out that

the Casting Directors had never heard that

Williams men are Nice Boys, so they put

both these Williams men into parts of big

tough gangsters and slick crooks, which

wasn't very fair.

This would make it seem that no one,

outside of the people who had met Wil-

liams men, knew that they were Nice Boys.

So I'nojKkck takes thi.s opportunity to be-

gin Good Work and start a contest for

spreading Far and Wide the gospel about

Williams men being nice boys. It obvi-

ously is a thing we must be proud of, and

Poopdeck is glad to be the sponsor of this

contest.

Emil

DECORATING
Papering - - - Painting

GERALD REED

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

Adverse Conditions Cause

Postponement of Drama
(Continued trom First Fata)

Feeling that the former would \ie too

great a burden on the production depart-

ment, the corjioration decided on post-

pemement. This change will in no way

affect the corporatiim's plan to produce

four shows during the course of the year,

and it is lielieved that it will do much to

enable Cap and Bells to maintain the high

standard set by the brilliant success of its

first play Both Your Homes.

49 W 49lh ROCKEFEUEB CENTEK
lONDON.-.liO REGENT ST

re.^tA9

¥ k \r^^ f TT^ ^"'' careful type layouts help our
l-^A* M. \J Vi/ 1 customers to get best results from
their printing. This makes for the most attractive dis-

play, and adds selling "punch" and effectiveness.

Williams and Fraternity Seal,

Personal and Business Stationery
Visit Our Display—Correctly Priced

The McClelland Press
PRINTERS and STATIONERS

Telephone 544-W - - - - SPRING STREET

for Williams Men and

Williams Families

Williams College Pictorial Plates
by WEDGWOOD

Twelve Staffordshire Service Plates of exceptional

beauty and originality. Priced at $16.00 the set,

postpaid, in a choice of three colors - -blue, mul-

berry, and purple.

West College in 1790

Haystack Monument
Chapin Hall

Lawrence Hall

Griffin Hall

Lasell Gymnasium

The Campus in 1830

Thompson Memorial Chapel

The President's House

The Old Observatory

Portrait of Mark Hopkins

Stetson Library

Make check payabte to *'Wi»iams Plates" and send to

Alumni Secretary, Jesup ffol>, WilUamtlown, MaM.

ON VIEW AT ALUMNI OFFICE

ALL ORDERS WILL BE TAKEN AT THE
ALUMNI OFFICE IN JESUP HALL
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Winter Sports Teams Begin Grind; Long Season Ahead

GridmenChoose
Durrell to Lead
Team Next Fall

Gallagher Elected Soccer

Captain by Lettermen;

Leaders Have Starred

for Past Two Years

Ijiwrencc R. Duriell, '39, Scarhorough-

on-Hudsoii, N. Y., and Peter R. Gullugher

'39, New York City, were elected captains

of the varsity footl)all and soccer teams,

respectively, at tlie recent meetiiiKs of tlie

lettermen in these sports.

Durroll, weighinK bvit 142 i)ounds and

standing 5 feet 4 inches, is one of the small-

est men ever to he elected captain of a

Williams football team. He is a graduate

of Romford and The Hill School where he

starred in football, basketball, and base-

ball. While at Romford, the diminutive

backfield ace was chosen on many All-

New England preparatory school elevens,

and at present is president of the alumni

association of that school. Active in foot-

ball and baseball at Williams, Durrell

captained Bill Fowle's "midgets" his

freshman year, sparking a backfield com-

posed of Dimmy Drake, Pete Seay, and

Heavy John Abberley. He is affiliated

with the Chi Psi Lodge.

Gallagher, a graduate of the Santa Bar-

bara School in California, has been an out-

standing member of both the soccer and

track teams since his freshman year. Win-

ning his numerals in 193() and his letter in

1937, he has been a triple duty man for

Austrian Ski Expert Will

Give Movies December 5

Benno Rybizka of the Eastern Slope

Ski School at Jackson, N. H., and one

of the two Hannes Schneider represen-

tatives in the United States, will pre-

sent a lecture and movies on Schneid-

er's school in Austria and skiing in the

Austrian Alps tomorrow night, in the

Physics I.ab. The sponsors, the Wil-

liams Outing Club, cordially invite the

public.

HALLER INN
Twenty Guest Rooms

Fifteen Baths
Exclusive and Charming

Beautifully Furniahed

Excellent Food

Special rate for Faculty and Students

Telephone 305

Williamstown, Mass.

Through

Deadman's Pass ...

i» SKI BOOTS by BASS

• Be it Deadman's Pass or Craw-

ford Notch, you'll find most every-

body's wearing Bass Ski Boofs,

Authentic Bass Ski Boots add

Europe's famous hand-made fea-

tures to fine American craftsman-

ship. They're carefully planned and

rigidly tested by expert skiers. In

all sizes, many styles, and in a wide

range of prices starting at $6.50,

G. H. Bass ft

Co., Wilton,

Maine.

Tke Amvlcan
Olrmpic Ski
Team was
eqelapcrf witk
fail Ski taefi.

ess A
Olympic Ml|H|k

Heads 1938 Grid Machine

Captain-Elect Durrell

Tony Plansky's cindermen, running the

440, the 220, and the 100-yd. dashes.

His speed and ball-handling ability has

made him one of New England's most out-

standing soccer players, a reputation he

gained last year, and which, despite a leg

injury suffered in the Wesleyan encounter

this year, he maintained during the past

season. A member of the Glee Club and

the Kappa Alpha fraternity, Gallagher is

also a Junior Adviser.

Holy Cross Defeats

Local Debaters, 3-0

On the subject, Resolved, That the Social

Security Act as passed by the 1935 Con-

gress is against the best interests of the

citizens of the United States, the Adelphic

Union suffered its third defeat in five en-

counters as the Holy Cross debaters were

voted a unanimous victory by the judges

Monday night in Worcester. Alex-

ander R. Holliday '40 and James L.

O'Sullivan '38 took the negative for Wil-

liams and were opposed by Steven Mullin

and Constantine Akstens for the home
team.

Under the premise that the bill is finan-

cially unsound and not "the American

Way," Mullin of Holy Cross opened the

forensics by explaining the act and dis-

cussing the six per cent tax for old age

annuities and that of three per cent for un-

employment compensation. Holliday
lauded the basic principles of the bill for

the visitors admitting that it was not

perfect, but pointing out that no social

security plan had yet been devised which

was perfect in the beginning.

Is No American Way
That the present method was not "the

American Way" wa.s further argued by Ak-

stens who called it paternalistic and sought

once again the days of rugged individual-

ism when there was no such measure.

The reserve of forty-seven billions which

is to be built up to pay the demands of the

people in 1980, when the act matures

"would have probably been spent by
Congress, inasmuch as the reserve con-

sists of government bonds." In his first

rebuttal, Holliday attacked the opposition

for intimating that the reserve was "no

real reserve" and queried, "What do you
call U. S. Government Bonds?"

Mullin then countered, citing the prin-

ciple as unsound and arguing that the

money would all have been spent for

armaments before the pensions had

matured. O'Sullivan then asserted that

there was no such thing as an "American

way," and stated that we were the only

major power without such legislation.

President Is to Address

Faculty Group Saturday

"Reflections of a Beginner" is the sub-

ject President James Phinney Baxter, 3rd

will discuss before the annual meeting of

the Faculty Club Saturday evening.

About sixty members of the teaching staff

are expected to attend the affair which is to

include dinner at 6.30 p. m. in the organi-

zation's building on Main St., a business

session and the president's address.

R-outine procedure in the form of reports

from officers and committees is expected

to take up the greater part of the business

meeting. The club will also act on a pro-

posed minor change in its constitution.

21 Swimmers Listed

As Practice Begins

Strong Squad Bolstered
by Sophomores; Several

New Records Possible

Twelve men from the undefeated 1940

squad, together with nine returning letter-

men, make the outlook for this year's swim-

ming team brighter than it has been in

many yeais. Coach Bob Muir expressed

VARSITY SWIMMING SCHEDULE
Jan. 15 Union Home
Jan. 19 Springfield Away

Jan. 22 Mass. State Away

Feb. 12 Bowdoin Home
Feb. 19 Brown Away

Feb. 22 Trinity Home
Feb. 26 Wesleyan Away

March 5 Amherst Home
March 12 New England

Intercollegiates Away

the hope that several of the college marks

would fall, several record breaking times

having been turned in already in practice.

The schedule for the winter consists of

eight dual meets, beginning January 15

with Union and climaxed by the Little

Three championship engagements and the

New England Intercollegiates at Amherst,

March 12. Coach Muir expects every

meet to be difficult, those with Springfield,

Bowdoin, Brown and Amheret being pai-

ticularly hard.

Sophonlores Look Promising

In the dashes the sophomores look ex-

ceptionally promising. Lead by Tom
Creed who equalled the records in the 50

and 100, the sprinters seem almost sure to

lower the times in both these events. But

the longer races present more difficulty

where Captain Don Hendrie and Tom
Fitzgerald will have trouble with the mark

of 2:20 set by Waring Roberts of last year's

squad, and Bob Rowe and Leaky Means

have not as yet approached Bob Neale's

time of 5:16 for the quarter mile.

New records are expected in the 150

yard backstroke and the 200-yard breast

stroke. In the fosmer evept,. Art Rice and

Dave Benson have both done better than

the old record of 1 :52, and Ken Mitchell

and Ross Brown winner of the Bowker and

Prince Cup meets last year, have a good

chance of setting a new mark in the latter.

While Bruce Coffin, George Aldrege,

Dan Whiteley, and Tom Stetson should

have difficulty lowering Coffin's last year

mark, the two relay teams stand to set

new times. The medley relay with Creed,

Lee Stetson, Ross Brown, Ken Mitchell,

and Frog Brown on call is the most promis-

ing in the history of the college, while

Stetson, Hendrie, Fitzgerald, Creed,

Brown, and Ken Cook make the chances

for a record in the free style relay immi-

nent.

Skaters Will Participate

In Tournament at Placid

As a special feature of its pre-season

training trip to the Lake Placid Club dur-

ing the Christmas holidays, the Williams

hockey team will participate in the Club's

Invitation Round-Robin Tournament,
from Dec. 27-30, Coach Whoops Snively

has announced. During the course of the

four-day competition, the Purple sextet

will meet teams from Yale, Army, Bow-
doin, Hamilton, and Cornell.

The tournament is a part of the Seven-

teenth Annual College Week festivities at

the Lake Placid Club, and in addition to

the hockey contests, a full program of

skiing events has been planned. Until the

ice on the Cole Field rink is frozen over,

the squad will continue to spend its time

on blackboard drills and informal hikes up
Pine Cobble every other afternoon,

Robert Brooks to Speak
For Yale Political Union

Robert R. R. Brooks, assistant professor

of economics, who came to Williams this

fall from Yale University as one of the

sixteen new men appointed by Dr. Dennett
is scheduled to return to New Haven next

Wednesday as guest speaker for the Po-
litical Union there.

Mr. Brooks will discuss the subject of

the evening, Resolved, That this house ap-
proves the record of the national Labor
Relations Board under the Wagner Act.

Before coming to Williams, Assistant
Professor Brooks spent six years at Yale
teaching the "Econ 24" course, as well as
several divisions of economics.

Architect Falls While

Examining New Courts

William L. Shcnton of New York

City, supervising architect for the new

squash courts, received a fractured

pelvis Thureday about 2.00 p. m. in a

three-foot fall while on an inspection

tour of the building. The fall is said to

have been caased l)y a faulty footing

obtained on a plank which was inse-

curely placed. Mr. Shenton fell the

length of his legs, and spread-eagled

himself on the plank. This is the tii'st

serious injury yet suffered by anyone

working on the courts.

ON THE

BENCH

Dreary While the college is wallowing in

Bowl the athletic doldrums between

the devil and the deep blue sea,

with fall sports over and the winter season

just barely getting under way, the Bench

has the opport\mity to look at the sports

world abroad and see what is going on.

Sandwiched between six-day bike races,

AU-Everything honorary teams, and the

swapping season in the baseball mart,

comes the news of the various Bowl games

to be played in warmer ' sections of the

country during the Christmas and New
Years holidays.

Several years ago there was genuine in-

terest in the annual Rose Bowl game at

Pasadena w ith the best in the East meeting

the best in the West in a sure-fire attrac-

tion. Somehow or other this year, at least

to the column, the game comes as a very

definite anti-climax—a dull hangover after

the brilliance of the regular season.

There seem to be several reasons for this.

First of all we now have the SunBowl, the

Orange Bowl, the Cotton Bowl, and the

What-Have-You Bowl to present inter-

sectional games. Bowls have become a

distinct drug on the market—even to some
(Continued on Fifth Page)

Two Yearling Teams
Start Work in Gym
1941 Basketball, Swimming
Squads Start Practice
Under Fowle and Muir

Practice has started in earnest for tl»

freshman basketball and swimming teams

since the passing of the Thanksgiving „.

cess, with wrestling and hockey close (n,

their heels in getting underway.

A turnout of some thirty-throe candi-

dates greeted Coach Fowle as ho opened
drills in Lasell Gymnasium on Moiuluv

The squad Ims been divided into two

groups, coming at 4.00 and 5.00 p. m. |„

practice the fundamentals of ijass-work

and shooting, with which most arc familiar

having played in prep-school.

Ed Eaton, Tom Wheeler, and Wayne
Wilkiiis from Albany Academy; Bmi
Boyer from Western Reserve; Johnny

Meehan ex-captain of Choate; Boh Bern-

hardy of Hill; Preston Parrish, last year's

leader of Pawling; Paul Gravenhorst, who

captained Poly-Prep last season; nnil

Walt Wallace from Berkshire are .some who

are expected to show promise.

Viator to Swim Sprints

Out of a squad of nineteen. Bob Muir

swimming coach, has found six who have

shown real ability for his yearling team.

Bill Victor will be used in the 50 ami ino

yard sprints. Granger Collens will prol)ably

get the call for the middle distances in the

100 and 220. Coupled with these two are

Art Hammer and ,limmy Case in the

breast stroke. Gene Webb looks good for

the backstroke, while Frank Brown is l)e-

ing groomed for the diving assignment in

the first meet of the scheduled four, to take

place here with Albany Academy. Al-

though most of the team has had little

previous experience. Coach Muir exi)re.sse(l

the opinion, "We'll have a pretty good

team."

Only the lack of ice has prevented the

stickmen from their drills as Whoops

Snively has taken them from their P.T.

sections to get them started. So far only a

(Continued on Fifth Page)

GEORGE FEEN
Exhibiting at

Williams Show Room

Monday, Dec. 6th

r or nearly a century F. B. Shoes have

been accepted as the highest standard of

shoe craftsmanship. ^t'";

The Style is built in ---not added on.

3Frank SrntlferH
588 FIFTH AVENUE

Bet. 47ih & 48th Streets, New York

See the NewDodge and Plymouth at

SHAPIRO MOTORS
SALES AND SERVICE

A safe place to buy a Dependable Used Car
We have an unusually complete assortment at

prices from $S0.00 upward
Visit our New U»ed Car Department at Brown Street

NORTH ADAMS, MASS. PITTSFIELD, MASS.
35 Union Street

Tel. 269 and 270-W
631 North Street

Tel. 8256 and 8256

SWITCH TO DODGE AND SAVE MONEY
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Co.
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"W« Freeze to Please"

Phone 510

Just Plain

HOPE FARM
But Fancy

Fresh Eggs

E. S. VREELAND
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John Goodbody Talks on
War Conditions in China

(Oootlnucd (ram Flrat Pag«)

with foreign authorities' predictions tliat

tlie two nations will be at war within six

months to two years, ho asserted.

Goodbody, who obtained a job with the
United Press unexpectedly while on a
world tour with William Everdell, III, and
Henry T. Stanton, Jr., '37, gave an in-

t«n8cly interestinK account of three days he
sjient in PekinR, describing both the ironic

stupidity of Cliinese military tactics, and
the horror and acute suffering existing in

China today.

Wliile stationed in Peking, he witnessed

the complete surrounding of u small Japan-
ese unit by the Chinese. Instead of de-

molishing it, or taking them prisoners, the

Chinese transported the whole outfit in

safety, guns and all, in Chinese trucks to

Olympian and Olympian

Annex Bowling Alleys

Bowling is good exercise

-

try it over the weekend

Olympian Alleys Olympian Annex
Main Streit Opp. Paramount Theatre

NORTH ADAMS

Renton's Bakery
Qualiiy Food and Prompt Delivery

Fraternity Business Our Specialty

Featuring

SUNFED BREAD

74 Holden Street NORTH ADAMS

The Shelton has been New York Head-

quarters for college men and women

for years . . . and there's a reason. The

Shelton provides club facilities, with-

out dues. You can relax in the solarium

or the library, work-out in the gym,

use the game room, and take a dip in

the famous Shelton pool, all these fea-

tures without any charge other than that

for your pleasant room. The Shelton s

unique location—on the edge of the

Grand Central Zone— makes it a con-

venient point for all of New York's

most interesting places. A well known

orchestra plays nightly in the Shelton

Corner for dinner and supper dancing.

Dally Rate for Single Room with Private

Bath— from $3 a Day.

SHEHl

HOTEL
UXINOTON AViNUI at 49lh ITRin. NEWYORK

Liberals Hear About
John Reed, Sleffens

(Continued (rom First Page)

iafaction with his writing efTorts, his asuo-

ciation with the Hocialistic Max Eastman,

his trips to Russia, and final decision to

adopt communism.

Reed is credited with beiriK one of the

founders of the Communist parly in

America by Mr. Hicks, who detailed

Reed's activities as a correspondent in the

World War and later as a communist dele-

gate from the United States to the party

congresses in Russia.

the Japanese embassy, considering this a

"major diplomatic triumph." More than

once, he stated, he had seen the Chinese

vigorously digging trenches in anticii)ation

of a Japanese onslaught, when the attack

was certain to come by air.

Goodbody presented a vivid account of

his thirty-mile trip, mostly on foot, from

Peking to rescue a young Chinese boy who

lay wounded in an outlying village. On
this day he witnessed the massacre of 1 ,000

Chinese students who "were highly ideal-

istic and incapable, and who might have

been put to a far more valuable use "than

that of defending a fort with one round of

ammunition apiece.

'41 Basketball, Swimming
Teams Start Gyiri Practice

(Continued from Fourth Page)

few hikes around the various hills about

Williamstown, and a meeting Monday

night have been the extent of their activi-

ties.

No organized practice has been held yet

for the cub grapplers, but a few have

handed in their names and work out after-

noons on the mats. Jack Earl, Bill Wilson,

Jack Webb, and Paul Von Kustcr have all

had previous experience in prep-school.

Earl will wrestle 175, Wilson 135, Webb
heavy-weight, and Von Kuster 118.

On the Bench
(Continued from Fourth Page)

of our more illustrious college teams.

What a fine boost to amateur intercolleg-

iate sport is the news in the Pittsburgh

Posl-Gazetle that the Pittsburgh team staged

a strike against post-season games, de-

manding additional "pocket-money" of

from one hundred to two hundred dollars

per man and a vacation before accepting

any bids!

Another good reason for a distinctly

uninterested attitude as far as the Rose

Bowl is concerned is the lack of new talent

to represent the East. Alabama journeys

westward for the fifth time in a decade,

and if Pittsburgh had accepted it would

have been its fourth trip in recent years.

The Ivy League and the Midwest con-

ferences refuse to have any truck with post

season classics meaning that most of the

country's best-known and best-liked teams

are never eligible anyway. Furthermore,

few real sports fans get much kick out of

realizing that the East's leading teams that

are eligible, Alabama, Pittsburgh, and

Fordham, are openly commercialized, and

most of the players in fact, if not in form,

might just as well be members of a pro-

fessional team. Granted those teams

play sterling and perfect football, the

New York Giants and the Green Bay

Packers are even better, and they call a

spade a spade.

So as far as this writer is concerned the

college football season is over, and any

interest in bowls over Christmas will be

of a« entirely different variety than the

various stadia still open for business.

(M>ntest Kiliaen V. R. Townsend '39 is

the winner of the 1937 Record

football contest with a grand percentage of

.680. He picked fourteen out of twenty

last weekend, as did Bench and Selden Pitt

'40. Ted Brooks '40, with whom the

victor was tied a short time ago, tied with

Bench for second place at .670. A large

number of the stragglers did not hand in

their selections for Thanksgiving week-

end, and as a result only ten people have

complete lists for all one hundred games.

Below arc the scores of all who have com-

plete records.

TOWNSEND .680

Bench .670

Brooks .670

Deely .620

Ganley 610

Morse .600

Pitt .690

Broadhurst .680

Hickey .570

Thurnauer .520

It has been a lot of fun and until

another year, au revoir. Oh yes, the

winner will receive his five-dollar prize in

the near futurel

Jawb

.. Costs
are

'^^^r>>^ Low!

L ^.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
SKI MEET

Dartmouth College
Univ.of Washington
SUN VALLEY
DEC. 29 to JAN. 1

Total Round Trip

Cost to

Sun Valley, Idaho

includingcoach fare
between Williams-
town and Chicago,
Tourist Pullman
fare and Upper
Berth between Chi-
cago and Sun Val-
ley, only

'991!

tower Berth slightly
higher.

A/e^rfC hallenaetInn
A complete and delightful "mountain village"— with shops, a night club, restaurants,

theater,warm-waterswimming pool.Accom-
modations for 400. And rates are low . . .

Double Rooms, $2 A Day Per Person andup
Meals $1.75 A Day and up

Or you may stay at smart Sun Valley Lodge.
American Plan. Accommodations for 250.

• • •

Skiing under a summer-like sun . . . long,

timber-free slopes . . . chair ski lifts and
sno-sleds to whisk you back up . . . tobog-
ganing, moonlight sleigh rides, dancing,
skating, dog sledging, swimming in warm-
water, open air pools.

Make up aparty, or come byyourself to
this fascinating winter sports center.

Union Pacific's New Streamliner—SUN VALLEY SKI SPECIAL!

Join the Sun Valley Ski Party for the Inaugural Run of Union
Pacific's hew Streamliner, City of Los Angeles, from New York
directtoSun Valley, Idaho. Leaves NewYork 3:00 p.m., Dec. 19th
—leaves Chicago 8:30 a. m.,Dec. 20th—arrives Sun Valley, noon,
Dec. 21st. Reservations must be made in advance. Consult nearest
Union Pacific representative.

For reservations or information, ask Union Pacific representatives

in principal cities, or write or wire

K.M. SINGER or W.S.BASINGER.P.T.M.
General Manager Union Pacific R. R.
Sun Valley, Idaho Omaha, Nebr.

UNION PACIFIC
SERVES ALL THE WEST

THE MUSIC HOUSE
We have the latest popular

RECORDS
34 Bank Street NORTH ADAMS

HEATING in the
NEW SQUASH COURTS

INSTALLED BY

Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.
HOLYOKE. MASS.

TUE WALDE]^
SATURDAY
one day only

Two features

Wife, Doctor
and Nurse

with

Loretta Young, Warner Baxter and

Virginia Bruce

She Asked for It
with

William Gargan

Shows at 2.1S, 7.15 and 8.45

for complete show

They Won't
Forget

added shorts

Shows at 2.1S, 7.00, and 9.00

MONDAY ;

one day only

MERRY-GOROUND

OF 1938
with

Mischa Auer, Jimmy Savo

Bert Lahr, Alice Brady

added shorts

Shows at 2.00, 4.00, 7.15, 9.15

TUBSDAY-WEDNESDAY
AnnabeUa in

Dinner at the
Ritz

The Star of ' 'Wings of the Morning"

now comes to you in a picture as

exciting as she is excitingly lovelyl

added

Walt Disney's newest cartoon

Hawaiian Holiday

with
Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck

Shows Tuesday

at 2.00, 4.00, 7.15, 9.15

Shows Wednesday
at 2.15, 7.15, 9.1S
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Osterhout Opposes

Formation of Co-op
(Continued from Pint Page)

Artlmr C. Weil '39, cliiiirnmn of tlie

Ktuilciit Uiiioii'H ec)-o|) committee, lius

been unable to inuke any delinite plans

because of lack of capital. As a substitute

measure in place of a bookstore, he is con-

siderinx the establishment of a co-op club.

Such a club would not need to carry the

expenses of an established store, but would

order books for the students and distribute

them around the campus by hand.

Group to Attend Vassar Meeting

InvestiKation by Weil 1ms disclosed that

textbooks can be purcliasi-d wholesale at a

tw(!nty per cent discount over list price.

Laws forbid tli(! retailer to sell below the

listed |)riee, but a co-op can net around

this by selling at the renular figure and

refunding the surplus later on.

At the same meeting, the group decided

to send three delegates to the third annual

American Student Union Convention, to

be held Decembei' 27-31 at Vassar. H. V.

E. Mitchell, 111, '3S, William S. Cro.sby,

and Robert T. WaPuch '39 were selected

tentatively, although the group voted

down Mitchell's proposal that the Wil-

liams delegates be instructed to support

mock communism at the convention.

Iturbi to Lead Here

On Monday Evening
(Continued from Plrst Page)

Founded in 1922 by George Eastman,

kodak magnate, and taken over in 1929

by the Rochester Civic Music Association,

under whose supervision it now operates,

the philharmonic orchestra has become na-

tionally and internationally known both

for its concerts and radio broadcasts.

During the past season this musical

group made regular broadcasts over the

General Motors hour under Iturbi, and

Kirston Flagstad, Wagnerian opera star,

as soloist. It has also been heard over the

William Less and Company

Wholesale Fruit and Produce

111 Center Street

Bottlers of Blueing, Ammonia, Etc.

Vinegar, All Kinds Horse-Radish in Season

Telephone 1720-1721

NORTH ADAMS - MASS,

CORSAGES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Order Early

Mt. Williams Greenhouse
TELEPHONE 1954

1090 STATE ROAD

Hammond Baking Co.
37 PARK ST. ADAMS, MASS.

•

Call us for

BAKED GOODS
We Deliver

•

CALL 33

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Sprint Street WlUiamatown

Columbia Hroadcasting system in a sub-

stitute audition for the Philadelphia Or-

chestra.

Was Here in 1Q33

Three years ago Iturbi came to Williams

under the auspices of the undergraduate

concert committee as a pianist, and Mon-
day's (lerformance will see him in a new
role, but one, nonetheless, in which he has

become famous during the past three years.

The dynamic Spanish pianist came to

America for the first time in 1929, gave

many piano recitals, but always wanted to

conduct. His chance came in 1933 in

Mexico where he played in thirteen piano

concerts, and having established himself,

started his career as a conductor.

He later returned to the United States

and conducted the Philadelphia Orchestra

in successive seasons; he has also been a

guest batnnist at the Hollywood Bfiwl with

the Detroit and Cleveland Symphonies.

Rolwrt A. Simon, critic for the New

Yorker, says of the Kochester conductor,

"Iturbi knows one of the principal secrets

of Toscanini: that music must sing."

The

Ballston Refrigerating

Storage Co.

FRUITS, PRODUCE
DAIRY PRODUCTS

North Adams, Mass.

CALL 335

TYPIST BUREAU
All Kinds of Typing

Essuys 50-6Ue iH^r tliuiiiiuiul

OVEK WALDEN TIIEATHE
nouns 8:30-12:30 A.M. 1::M)-5P. M,

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc
116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

FAIRFIELD FARMS
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121—Green River Road

GENUINE GUERNSEY MILK
Pasteurized or Raw

and

EXTRA HEAVY CREAM

Redfield-Norcross Co.
WHOLESALE

Paper and Cordage
Drinking Cups

Paper Towels and
Napkins

116 HOLDEN STREET
Phone 800

Picture Framins
*•» '»««"'•• your confidtw,

...•ndbulldiour,.put,tio„

CARPING
22EdwinSt,Pittifield,M«,

DIAL 6626
Just bslow the Wandell off Wej, 5,

EXCELSIOR
Printing Companj

181 BRACEWELL AVE.
NORTH ADAMS

Commercial,

Job and Book

PRINTING

Let us submit an estimate

.Jsh'*'

Capjiighi 19)7, boGirr <iMms Touoco
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philharmonic to Feature
Selections from Brahms
Group Also Playing Works
of Granados, Debussy,

and Rim sky- Korsakoff

in Tonight's Program

MoTulmj, December 6—Eighty musiciaiiK

of tlie Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra

and Jos* Iturhi, their distinguished con-

ductor, are scheduled to open the second

concert of the current Thompson Con-

ceit series this evening when they play the

Amdernic Festival Overture by Brahms at

S:3fl p- m. from the Chiipin Hall stage.

hi a program which includes six selec-

tions by four composers, it is interesting

to note that the music of Johannes Brahms

is to be featured. Both Brahms and

Wiiuner were contemporaries, both repre-

sented entirely different schools of music,

and between the two artists there was

iiiucli iiei'sonal bitterness.

Today the works of both rank with the

most popular of the European musicians,

with Kirsten Flugstad achieving signal

success as a Wagnerian opera star, and

Tosciinini devoting his entire .sea-soii three

yeais a^o with the New York Philhar-

luoiiic Orcliest ru to the orchestral works of

Biiilims.

Overture Based on Drinking Songs

Tlic overture was written around ISSl

iu'i an appreciative gesture to the Univer-

sity of lireslau by the great composer for

awiirdiiiK liim an honorary degree. It is

liascd on popular German .student <lriiik-

iiig soiigH. The interesting composition is

aeliievetl through his variations on these

sinijile, melodic themes. The Second

Syni|)liony, the second selection, is light

and eiusily understood, and as such, differs

greatly from the mystical and profound

comiKisitioiis of Wagner.

Fnllowinij tlie intermission, the orches-

Irii will play Clouds and Festivals by the

French composer, Debussy, two noc-

tuines of a three piece suite which typifies

its author Ijy its impressionistic quality.

.\n intermezzo from Goi/escas, by Granados,

who is said to rank second only to deFalla,

the modern Spanish composer, has been

placed fourth on the program.

Players to Dine at Fraternities

Tonight's concert c'oses with the Caprice

on Spanish Themes, by Rimsky-Korsakoff,

the Russian who is considered the father of

large scale orchestration. In this par-

ticular work, the composer is said to use his

cut i re "bag of t ricks."

The membei-s of tlie orchestra and Mr.

Itiuiii are scheduled to arrive in Williams-

town this afternoon. They will have

dinner as guests of the various frater-

iiiti<'s. As The Record went to press

Sunday night, there were only twenty

(Oontinued on BecoDd Page)

LewisM.KnappEngaged
To Reverend Miss Heath

Announcement was made recently of the

engagement of I^ewis M. Knapp, associate

professor of English, to the Reverend
Helen 1. Heath, parson of the First Baptist

Church of Williamstown by Dr. and Mrs.

Hugh A. Heath of Newton Center. The
date of the wedding is as yet unannounced,

but is expected in the near future.

Miss Heath is a graduate of both Mt.

Holyoke and the Andovcr-Newlon Theo-

logical Seminary in Newton, and has been

parson of the Williamstown church since

the spring of 1936, a post which she has

just resigned.

Mr. Knapp was graduated from Am-
herst in 1916, did graduate work at Co-

lumbia and Yale, and has been associated

with Williams College since the latter part

of 1928. He is a member of Phi Beta

Kappa, the Modern Ijinguages Associa-

tion, the American Association of Univer-

sity Professors, and the Delta Upsilon

fraternity.

Two Story Addition

To Lawrence Voted

Will House Music and Art

Collections; Kitchen of

Club to Be Renovated

Definite plans tor the construction of the

long-awaited addition to Lawrence Hall,

which will house the Whiteman and

Blashfield collections, and improvements

in the Garfield Club kitchen were voted

at a meeting of the Buildings and Grounds

Committee in Boston Thursday. President

James Phinney Baxter, 3rd, announced

Sunday.

Although the two story addition will not

be undertaken until next spring, specifi-

cations already have been submitted by

the Pittsfield architects Harding and

Seavcr. This firm had charge of the work

which was done recently on the doorway of

Greylock Hall.

Their plans call for a new wall to extend

from the eastern end of the east wing of the

museum's octagon to the rear portion of

the building. The Whiteman Historical

collection of Musical Americana, con-

taining early manuscripts and musical in-

struments, which was given to the college

last year by Paul Whiteman, will be

housed on the first floor, while the Edwin

H. Blashfield Art Collection will be ex-

hibited on the second.

The latter gift was presented to the mu-

roontlnued on Second Page)

New Library Exhibit Offers Possibility

Of Watch Pocket Shakespeare Edition

By David F. Ransom '39

"Cris Morley's kinsprits can carry the*in fine print, another twist of the wrist will

Bn'ltatiica on their hips or Shakesijeare in

Iheir watch pockets." This comment
friini the Saturday Review of Literature

sums up the possibilities offered by opti-

Rfaplis and microfilm, more prosaically

u.ic(1 to reproduce copies of rare books and

manuscripts, such as the College I ibrary

liii-s put on display for this week in the first

floor reading room.

Ihe process is simple. Suppose you
want a copy of a manuscript on file at the

library of Congress. The college officials

OTitc to Washington where an assistant

takes pictures of the material desired on a
roll of film, probably with an ordinary

l.cica camera, mails it to Williamstown,
and the College Library becomes the owner
"'a permanent copy of the desired material.

Directions for Use
Once the thirty-two millimeter micro-

film is in your possession, you insert it in

"'c top of the optigraph, which throws an
iiTm(!e of the material, a single page at a
'ime, on its twelve by fourteen inch ground
Rlass screen. To proceed from one page
'o the next, in other words to t\irn the
nlm in the machine so that the next divi-

sion will he reproduced, merely pull a
'ever. If you c<ime to a footnote which is

increase the magnification

As much as three bound volumes of the

New Ynrk Times can be put on a single

roll, making it possible for libraries to store

a year's file of a daily newspaper in a few-

cubic feet. This has a bearing on the aver-

age cramped-for-space apartment dweller's

existence ; he can now keep five hundred or

so books in a drawer of the radio cabinet.

The process is simplifying life for the

(Continued on Second Page)

Baxter,Hopkins
ToTalkatN.Y.
Alumni Meeting
Dartmouth's Head Makes
Exception in Speaking
Policy for Annual Fall

Dinner at Hotel Plaza

President James Phinney Baxter, 3rd,

and President Ernest M. Hopkins of

Dartmouth will take part in furthering a

Williams tradition of long standing Friday

evening by speaking at the annual alumni

dinner in New York City. The Grand
Ball Room of the Plaza Hotel has been re

served for the event, which again promises

to be the year's highlight in off-campus

activities for all Williams men.

Earlier in the year the Dartmouth head

announced a policy of limiting his speaking

engaoementB "entirely to Dartmouth
occasions" during the coming winter. He
made an exception to this rule, however,

for the invitation extended to him to ad-

dress the Williams group next Friday.

Boxes Provided For Non-diners

The committee has promised that the

program will not be more than one and

three quarter hours long to make it possiljle

for commuters as well as those who have

later engagements to attend. A row of

boxes along one side of the room will be

available for alumni or their families and

friends who may wish to hear the speeches

without attending the dinner.

Tickets, at $5 per plate for all members
of all classes up to 1933 and .$3.50 for those

who graduated between 1933 and 1937,

have been sent to all alumni in the metro-

politan district. Others may secure reser-

vations by writing to the New York Wil-

liams Club.

Baylis, Riis Head Committee

The group in charge of the evening in-

ol^irjpw I pqtor V Re"'"' '«n*I P/'n-or W Kijs

'17, co-chairmen; H. Roy Horton '15;

and Henry K. Green and Charles H. Gum-
mey, Jr., '22. President Frank J. O'Neill

'02 of the Williams Club will call the meet-

ing together at eight o'clock, while John

C. Jay '01, president of the Society of

Alumni will be toastmaster.

(Oontinued on Fifth Paget

Thirteenth Annual Chest
Fund Drive Opens Today
Heads Chest Fund Drive

Fdward A. Whiti'-er '33

W.O C. Will Sponsor

Ski Meet on Feb. 4

Little Three Rivals Are
Invited to Take Part

over Winter Carnival

Chest Fund Comments
A generous response to the Chest

Fund is one of the fine old Williams

traditions. It is an acid test of our

sense of responsibility towards the

community in which the college finds its

incomparable home. This year some
of the needs to be met are more press-

ing than ever.

James P. Baxter, III

President

The Williams Christian Association's

Annual Chest Fund Drive is the only

opportunity offered the undergraduate

by the college to give generously to

those less fortunate than himself in the

town in which he is privileged to live for

four yeai-s. As such it should be sup-

ported to the limit.

John B. Swift

President of the Umlergraduate Council

Year after year, in a quiet, unostenta-

tious way, the Williams Christian As-

sociation goes about its work here on

the Williams Campus, not only per-

forming a worthwhile service for the

undergraduates of the College hut an

equally important service to the citizens

of Williamstown, particularly the boys.

A. V. Osterhoul

Chairman of the Student Aid Committee

As Middletown and Amherst applauded,

the Williams Outing Club announced its

plans to sponsor a Little Three ski meet to

be held here over the three day period of

Winter Carnival, February 4 through 6.

If weather does not again interfere this will

be the first meet of its kind to materialize,

I
although similar plans have been made in

former years.

Since the adoption of the post-examina-

tion period as Winter Carnival in 1933,

every year there has been some type of ski

meet, but never has such a scheme taken

form. In the year of the carnival's birth,

and also in 1 934 there was an intra-college

meet. The following winter the Univer-

sity of New Hampshire ran away from
Dartmouth and Williams, while in ]93(),

the Hanoverians sent down their B team
and humbled Williams skiers. Last year

Tommy Clement amassed enough points

to give Theta Delta Chi fiist place in the

interfraternity meet.

Sandy Schauffler and Al Van Deuseii,

who lead the teams from Amherst and
Wesleyan respectfully, will arrive in town
Thursday evening, February 3, with ten

man teams to compete for the champion-

ship. Downhill and cross countiy races

(Continued on Second Page)

E. A. Whitaker, Committee
Chairman, Sets Coal at

$4,500; Proceeds to Go
to Needy Organizations

By RoilKRT P. CllAMKll '40

With a goal of $4,500, the Thirteenth
Annual Chest p'und Drive, under the
auspices of the Williams Christian Associa-

tion, starts tonight and will continue until

Thursday evening when all pledging will

be completed. The fund includes contri-

butions to the Williamstown Boys' Club,

Community Welfare, .\merican Red Cross,

Tuberculosis Prevention, 1 ingnan Univer-
sity, The Grenfcll Mission, Student Chris-

tian Movement, Emergency Fund, College

Religious Work and Expenses, and Student
Aid.

Toniglit at ().30, the Banquet will be held

at (iie Phi Gamma Delta friiteniity.

Prircijial speakers of the evening will be
President Baxter and Edward A. Whitaker
'38, chairman of the drive. Eighty-one

fund collectors will also be present and all

the details of the drive, its ]nir|ioses and re-

sults, will be explained to them, liiieh

year the collectors are selected liy the

W.C.A. from the tliree upper classes and
include all the .lunior Advisors in the
freshman quadrangle.

Boys' Club Gets $2,000

Tlie $2,000 granted to the Williamstown
Boys' Chib is tlie same amount donated
last year. In former years (prior to the

1930's) the amount given this organizatiim

was as high as $3,500. The present figure

is thus comparatively modest, and barely

large enough to sui)])ly the needs of the

club. Ned Walden, witli Lehind Means,
'39 as assistant, uses about twenty-five

Williams students throughout the year to

direct the work and the play of the boys.

The ciQl)iias. about 1 50 mem'iiers, mostly

children of poor mill families, without

proper guidance and associations. The
Club, with its varied athletic (jrogram

including football, basketball, baseball,

and swimming, its imivisions for woodwork
and picture painting, its library and its

summer camp, provides the only whole-

some and constructive environment that

is available. Without the W.C.A. 's $2,(X)0

donation, this club would have to be dis-

continued.

Student Aid Gets Increase

The Student Aid has been allotted $500,

an increase of $200 over last year, tii help

needy students. The money is used par-

tially to aid students to whom the college

cannot extend sufficient help. The fund

is used in collaboration with the office of

A. V, Osterhout, Chairman of the Student
Aid Committee,

(Continued on Third Page)

'How to Cheat at Bridge^ Is Best -Liked

Trick of Card Shark Among 'Nice Boys'

By Chandler Y. Kkllur '40

"I am afraid there's a disappointingly* *in Williamstown, astonishing undergrad-

large streak of larceny in the human race

because everyone who has seen me perform

here shows more interest in learning to

stack cards than in anything else," de-

clared Mr. Jerry Kahler, nationally known
card trick artist and iirestidigitator, during

an interview Saturday afternoon in the

Williams Inn. Mr. Kahler. who can deal a

perfect poker hand every time without

batting an eye, and make a deck of cards

do everything hut talk, spent all last week

^Academic FestivaV Will Open Concert by These Rochester Musicians

uates with his apparently unlimited store

of tricks.

Recognized as one of the top men in his

field, Mr. Kahler has written numerous

articles for Tnutn and Country magazine

and the Paul Block syndicated newspapei-s

exposing crooked gambling and card

sharpers' devices. His special field, how-

ever, is card stacking, misdealing, marking,

and the other more unconventional asireets

of card play.

How to Cheat at Bridge

"Because the two decks of cards in

bridge are always cut and shuffled by the

dealer's opjionenfa, most people think that

there is no opportunity to cheat in this

game except by the use of marked cards."

Mr. Kahler explained to this reporter.

"But actually, there never was a game
more open to cheating, because each part-

nership has complete charge of the cutting

and shuffling of the deck. By slacking

the deck you can control seventy-five per

cent of the high cards throughout the

play."

To show what he meant by this, Mr.
Kahler recounted an experience he had in

Washington last spring. Two cocky ex-
(Oontlnued on Second Page)
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THE CHEST FUND DPIVE
With its potil set at $4500, the Williams Christian ^s.socialion upain

launches forth on its annual Chest Fund Drive, the sole chaiital le effort

to which the college is asked to contribute during the year. '1 he fine

work and traditions of the W. C. A, are too well known to bear repetition,

but this year, despite the return of prosperity to most of the count) y, this

country finds itself in more need of help than ever before. With local

conditions crying out for quick and ample support, and with war abroad

increasing suffering to a degree not known since 1914, those who have not

only the inclination but also the means to be generous should consider it a

privilege to be able to make small personal sacrifices in the name of

charity.

Those who objected to last year's Chest Fund budget on the grounds

that it did not lay aside enough for student aid should now be more

inclined to contribute to it because the present directors have increased

the amount to be used for needy students by a full $200.00. And all who

have any feelings whatever against the ruthless Japanese aggression in

China will be gratified to learn that an extra $100 will be given this year to

Lingnan University to help fortify liberalism and enlightenment against

rampant militarism.

It must be obvious to the student body that it is perfectly possible

to avoid contributing to the Chest Fund Drive by neat evasions, glib

excuses, or plain procrastination—but there is no answer to suffering and

need except liberal generosity. So when the Chest Fund collectors begin

their rounds this week, they will not be looking for arguments—they will

expect you to make this the twelfth consecutive year that the Chest Fund
Drive has gone over the top.

THE VOICE IN THE OLD VILLAGE CHOIR
It took the soprano voice of a guest singer from Bennington this

Sunday to make the students of Williams College shake off their Sabbath

somnolence and begin to regard the singing of the chapel choir as something

more than a series of soothing noises designed to encourage slumber at a

service they didn't want to attend anyway. Without getting into a dis-

cussion of compulsory chapel services, we should like at this time to com-

mend the directors of the choir for their initiative and success in injecting

new talent and originality into a hitherto little appreciated organization.

We believe they have started something.

But if the lilt of a feminine voice is needed to arouse interest in the

chcir and expose the possibilities of more frequent collaboration between

the two neighboring institutions, what will it take to awaken the campus

as a whole to the unique opportunities Williams has to offer in the field

of music? Ihe Thompson Concert series, the Paul Whiteman collection

of musical Americana, the Bach Chorus, the Glee Club, the Hubbard

Hutchinson musical scholarship, and Mr. Safford's classes in music com-

bine to place Williams in a position of unquestioned musical superiority

among the small colleges of the country. But in spite of all these obvious

advantages, we cannot help feeling that the college has been unusually

slow in getting the most out of them. The Whiteman collection is enjoyed

by comparatively few members of the studeit body, yet there is nothing

like it in the world. Ihe classes in music, through the limitations of the

budget, are necessarily restricted, though we suspect that with the addi-

tion jW one or more instructors they might well become among the most

popular in the curriculum.

In short, it is high time that the administration and undergraduate

body of this college supply in one case the interest and in the other case the

material support to make Williams the preeminent musical institution it

potentially is.

Purple Yachtmen Place

5th in Races at Brown

I.ed l)y ActiiiK-Commotloro Cliick

YouiiK, the Williams Yaclit Clul) placed

fiftli in the uniiual fall invitation leRatta

.Saturday afternoon at Brown University.

The Purple yachtmen were represented

by Bill Haywurd, Spud Jones, Louis

Brooks, and Younx. The renatta, first in

the annual series of intercollegiate dinghy

races, was won by Brown with eighty-four

points. M. I. T., Princeton, Dartmouth,

Williams, and Yale followed in that order.

Lawrence Hall Addition for

Music and Art Collections
(Continued from Pint Page)

seum last year by his wife, and includes

several paintings by Mr. Blashfield him-

self, who was often referred to, prior to his

death in 1936, as "the dean of American

mural artists." In addition, the gift in-

cludes several tapestries, pictures, pieces of

furniture, and books which were once the

property of the painter.

Work on Club to Start Soon

The work at the Garfield Clul), which

has been under consideration for some
time, will include re-arranging the facil-

ities and shifting a partition to allow more

economical use of the available space.

Various purchases will also be made to

replace and supplement the present equip-

ment.

The Boston firm of Jones, McDuflfy,

and Stratton, dealers in hotel supplies, has

submitted estimates of the cost of carrying

out the plans. The committee has also

consulted J. Fitch King, professor of

chemistry, and Miss Ida M. Hait, dietiti n
at Bennington College.

Optigraph Exhibit Is

On View in Library
(Continued from First Page)

library staff by gradually cutting down on

the number of inter-library loans which,

particularly in the case of rare books, al-

ways involve red tape and the chance of

loss. The charge for this service, at the

moment between one and one and a half

cents per printed, typed, or written page,

is rapidly falling. In many cases, a micro-

film copy of even a current took can now

be purchased as cheaply as the book itself.

By eliminating the time-consuming,

cumbersome process of setting up type,

this offers a practical, inexpensive method

of producing limited editions of a special-

ized treatise. As the Saturday Review puts

it, "The twelve people who understand

Einstein can produce tooks exclusively for

one another at trifling cost."

The film cartridge in the optigraph for

the library's exhibit in the reading room is

a microphotographic copy of Caxton's

second edition of Chaucer's Canterbury

Tales printed in 1487. The only known

perfect copy of this work is at St. John's

College, Oxford, England. Other films

have been secured for Professors Richard

A. Newhall and Walter B. Smith as well as

for Mr. Joseph E. Johnson, all of whom
are engaged in research which requires

out-of-print nuterials.

Men on S«bb«ticalB Benefited

The old method was for men on sabbati-

cal to spend the year consulting references

in some chosen far away library. In the

future, scholars may be expected to take

enough pictures in a month's vacation to

keep them busy—amidst the comforts of

home—for even longer than the year of

grace.

Commercial vultures have already gath-

ered over tlie project with budding enter-

prises such as reproducing all books pub-

lished before 1550. Many banks have

started the practice of putting checks and
accounts on miciofilm to save storage

space, while the 1 ibrary of Congress, in a
non-commercial venture financed by the

Rockefeller Foundation, has been engaf ed
sirce 1928 in reducing to celluloid all ma-
terial to be found in European libraries

relating to America.

Philharmonic to Feature
Selections from Brahms

((Continued from Flrat P»g«)

reserved seats remaining unsold, but

Bernhard M. Auer '39, treasurer of the

concerts committee, announced that a

plentiful supply of unreserved tickets

would go on sale when the doors of

Chapin opened tonight. N iss Hall's

School of Pittsfield will be represented by
aeventy-five girls, while Bennington has

purcha.scd a bloCK of forty tickets.

W. O. C. Will Sponsor Ski

Meet Here on February 4th
(Continued from Pint Pcgti

will be held Friday, while the jumpers and
slalom skiers will have their turn Saturday.

The number of competitors in each event

is to be limited to six from each college,

Peter V. Dingman '38, head of the Outing

Club, announced. Of these, five men will

count on the final percentage score, while
the last man to place will not be officially

counted.

Dances Friday and Saturday evenings,
with music by nationally known name
bands will be sponsored by the Qlee Club in
connection with the affair, it was also re-

vealed. The idea of a barn dance is being
considered for one of the night«. As yet, the
orchestras have not been chosen.

'How to Cheat at Bridge'

Is Best-Liked Card Trick
(Continued from First Page)

ponents of the Culbertson system chal-

lenged one and all to bridge match.

Using his own "Kahler system", Jerry and
a confederate defeated the pair by 10,000

points in four rubbers, without arousing

suspicion. "The easiest way to stack cards

in a bridge game is to arrange them while

taking tricks, making discards, and gather-

ing the pack for a deal," he explained.

"Discretion is needed more than dexterity

for this." * I. ,

Hard to Catch False ShuiSe

When Mr. Kahler was working at the

Roney-Plaza in Miami, Florida last winter

he had the occasion to perform before

Mrs. Jim Farley. "That's amazing,"

Mrs. Farley gasped after Jerry had
stacked a complete deck and then called

each card successfully. "Not as difficult

as calling the turn on Maine and Vermont,"
Mr. Kahler assured her.

It is generally thought that anyone
but a rank novice can detect a false shuffle

and cut, but Mr. Kahler declared that

this was false. When executed properly

by trained persons, it is almost impossible

to detect. False cuts are accompUshed by
putting a "crimp", or bend, to the cards.

Thus the dealer can easily find the original

top of the deck again, he showed.

Strangely enough, Mr. Kahler's favorite

form of relaxation is card playing. "I try

to get some in every evening; but some-
how my friends always insist on my pass-

ing the deal," he admitted ruefully.

Notices

S.A.C. Tax—All undergraduates are re-

minded that they must pay
their Student Activities Tax on or before

December 16 at the latest.

Edward A. Whitaker '38

President of the S.A.C.

Infirmary Patients—Howard C. Busch-

man '39 and Thomas
W. Tenney '41 were the only students con-
fined to Thompson Infirmary as The
Record went to press Sunday evening.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, DECEMBER 6
S.30 p. m.—The undergraduate committee

for the Thompson Concerts presents

the Rochester Philharmonic Sym-
phony Orchestra. Chapin Hall.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7

6.30 p. m.—Annual banquet for the col-

lectors for the W.C.A. Chest Fund
drive at the Phi Gamma Delta house.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8
4.00 p. m.—Tryouts for the annual Bow-

ker Cup Swimming Meet. Lasell

pool.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10
4.00 p. -m.—Finals of the Bowker Cup

Swimming Meet, tasell pool.

TAILCOAT TUXEDO
CHESTERFIELD

For nearly forty years J. PRESS has brought

a rare finesse to the styling, and a deft skill to

the making of clothes for evening dress.

Superior dress worsteds and coatings, and the

richest pure silk facings and linings make them

a long lasting luxury and a far sighted economy.

Showing at

THE SAMPLE SHOP
SIDNEY WINSTON

Representative

A. A, is for Hawaii
Where Hula girls sway,

And water is furnished

Most any old way.

But here in this city

It's not quite the same,

For the water plant's service

Is worthy of fame.

;.,... ,,rf

Williamstown Water Co.
Water Street (next to Grundy's) TELEPHONE 378

A Gift
That Evervone Will Appreciate

STATIONERY
The Gift that is always welcome .... yet is so easy to

select and so inexpensive to buy. We have stocked up with

the most complete selection in years and you will find a

box that is appropriate for everyone on your gift list.

We carry a careful selection of beautiful Xmas Cards

McClelland Press
SPRING STREET

THE

Joseph F. Webber Uniform Corp.
273 FIFTH AVE. est. i896 NEW YORK CITY

Specializing in Uniforms
for

Bands Police

Orchestras Firemen
Theatres Banks

Hotels Railroads

Chauffeurs' and Butlers' Liveries

« CUSTOM CLOTHES
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A BEER SECRET KNOWN
ONLY TO BEVERWYCK
Handed down from one generation of

brewmatteri to the next, BEVERWYCK't
famed formula is jealouily guarded for

YOUR enjoyment. That distinclive/dry

tang it found ONLY in BEVERWYCK,
Enjoy it today!
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IN BOTTLES. IN CANS,

Bl VIKWYCK BUtWEKIES.I

^^_ ALBANY, N Y

BestBeerBrewed
Distributor: FAHEY BEVERAGE CO.

183 Wahconah St., Pittsfield, Mass.
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ROGER KENT features
THE THREE BUTTON SPORT SUIT

IN IMPORTED FABRICS

Westward Ho is our classic model especially
favored by men who lean to easy, .straight-

hanging, natural lines Softly constructed,
with long rolling lapels, and center vents, it

is presented in fine Cheviots and Shetlands of
British and Scottish origin in patterns of quiet
richness. A supcrbexampleofRoger Kent value.

Slaciis fnim $7.50

ROGER KENT
Suits, Oulerc<>ats and Formal Wear

at one $35 price

SHOWING WEDNESDAY AT RUDNICK'S

I
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For Weekends
The double-breasted lounge suit in dark, striped

worsteds is a part of every , ,

weekend wardrobe :>; ,

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

DRIVE HUDSON
with

SELECTIVE AUTOMATIC SHIFT TRANSMISSION
Far comfort, room, performance and driving ease

HUDSON and HUDSON-TERRAPLANE Models
A Complete Line

COUGHLIN BROTHERS
SI West Main Street, North Adams

FORGET-ME-NOT INN FORGET-ME-NOT GIFT SHOP
adjoining

College Campus

Summer Shop at Old Tliacher F^ace,

Yarmouth Port, Mai*.

NOW SERVING WILLIAMS MEN

Eat A Home-cooked
Thanksgiving Meal

Distinctive gifts (or

discriminating people

Annnal Chest Fund
Drive Opens Today

(Continued from FlrBt Pant)

Five liuncired dollars is devoted to Com-
munity Welfare. Last year the committee,

includinK a number of Williams students,

did an excellent piece of work, but were

unable to meet all the demands made.

The work is purely voluntary, there being

no salaries except for one visitini? nurse.

The workers have for a number of years

successfully distributed food, clothing, and

fuel.

Collens' Statement

William L. Collens '38, president of the

Williams Christian Association says, "As

students in Williams we are in a very se-

cure position, but let us not, because of

that, forget otliers who are less fortunate.

The Chest Fund Drive gives an op))or-

tunity to aid the needy both in Williams-

town and in the world at large."

For the second time the W.C.A. pro-

poses to donate $200 to the Grenfell Mis-

sion, which without steady assistance

would he forced to renounce its project

and leave unaided the backward popula-

tion it .formerly served. Grenfell's mis-

sion has been a godsend to thousands of

helpless people, uneducated, needing medi-

cal attention, and barely surviving on a

hand-to-mouth existence.

Support Given to Chinese University

l.ingnan University, a Chinese college,

is the only eastern-world cause to which the

Chest Fund contributes. The University

has been close in its relations with Williams

for many years, through numerous Wil-

liams alumni wlio have studied and taught

there. It is by such funds as that given

by the college that the university is kept

operating.

The Student Christian movement, which

receives $100, was establihed to tie up the

work done by all similar as,sociations in

American colleges. Religious expenses are

taken care of l)y the $300 contribution,

which is in part responsible for the present

Eml)assy.

The Red Cross and Tuberculosis Society

are granted $250 and $150, respectively,

while an emergency fund of $300 is also set

up for the possible use in time of flood.

The W.C.A. has agreed to do the soliciting

for these two organizations in order to pre-

vent separate drives through the college.

Whitaker's Statement

Edward A. Whitaker, '38, chairman of

the drive and president of Gargoyle states,

"All items on the Chest Fund budget have

been carefully considered and apportioned

to do the most good. Our judgment is

ba>sed on the experience of twelve other

drives and their results. When you give to

the Chest Fund, you arc helping to keep

some of your friends in college, or at least

relieving a burden that they otherwise

could not carry. You are helping the un-

fortunates in a mill town that has known
little difference ijetween 'depression' and

'recession', by giving them food, fuel,

clothing, and medical care, and by direct-

ing the energies of their children out of

trouble and towards self-control and happi-

ness. You are also furthering the indes-

pensable work of the American Red Cross

and similar organizations. Finally you

are continuing Williams' traditional con-

nections with the work of foreign missions

in the Lingnan University in China and

the Grenfell Mission in Labrador. This

is the only time during the year that you

are asked to contribute to these causes,

and I strongly urge you to give as much as

you honestly feel you can afford."

Guy Lombanlo
and kis R,oyal Canadians

play for Dinner and Supper.

Oaticitig every ^ignt exceptounday

Make Reservations N^ow^ for

NEW YEAR'S EVE
Auppcr, tnclutling «ouven!r«,
paper nata and noise-makera

$7.88HENDRIK HUDSON ROOM
(per ptrttm including dll tdxu)

THE GRILL - $11.03

(per ptTton mcludtng dll taxtt)

For Reservations Call Mr. Paul's Office:

MUrray Hill 6-9200

le at 45tli Streef

•fJmcyna Ikoie /^timon(f I h.o6e /-^tedeni at

dl\^ezij ^mdtt -f^jskdlt . .

.

FORMAL
SETS

Whether it be for week-end party or Junior Prom...a

SWANK Formal Set will give you that assurance of cor-

rectness that is a prerequisite of formality. Your jeweler,

department store or men's shop is showing a wide selec-

tion of SWANK Dress Sets. ..Aids to Good Grooming...

packaged in jewel boxes, for wear with "Tux" or "Tails."

Ideal for gifts or for yourself.

A coonskin coat, we've heard it said.

Wards off chill winds from heel to head;

In which respect its chief vocation'

s

Much like No Draft Ventilation's.

-£

tooo
MUlUII

oiks take such things as No Draft Ventila-

tion as a matter of course now that all GM
cars have this improvement. But w^hen you

add Knee-Action, the Unisteel Body, the

Turret Top, improved Hydraulic Brakes and

a steady parade of betterments—you see how

a great organization moves ahead—using its

resources for the benefit of the public —

giving greater value as it. wins greater sales.

General Motors
MEANS Good Measvrb

CHKVROLET • PONTIAC • OLDSHOBILE • BUCK • LA SALLE • CADILLAC

The Standard Gift Shop in North Adams

Provencher's Jewelry Store
We Repair Any Type of Watch

5 Holden St. Ntot Liggett's Telephone 844
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Schusses

Whack i ookiii^ huck to ficsliiniin ycai'

it siH'ins as tlioiiKli II Klidi't out lino

(III SkiiiiK l-'i woulii liiivc liceii a tiix lii'lp

to aiiyoiic who was just starling to ski aiul

liad no idi'a wliat price to jiay for «iui|>-

iiu'iit, and wiiat a nnod all iiroiind mitfit

CDiisiKtcd iif. Skiiiif? is iiiidciiialily a sport

lliat tlirivcH on ):ad|{<'t8 and junk. It iM

doubtful wlu'tlicr any otlicr sport iTciuiri'S

Bueli a lot of "wliiick," aial it is dociilodly

important to get llio ri^lit kind. There's

notliinn worse than a pair of ski boots that

have flexible soles or a bindiiiK that doesn't

hold your foot snugly.

N. B. The thing to leiiiember is that

your most important item, .strange

as it iniiy m)cm, is your l-oots. He sure

they have steel shanks, box toe, anil

grooved heel, (let a SIO.IH) jiair if you

are ))lanning to ski a lot. The same with

bindings, sinee good ones will last forever

and we eannot help recommending Kan-

dahar (and similar new makes) as the best.

(let liickory skis anil take it from us that

flat lops are plenty good cnciugh for the

first year anyway. Ridge to]) skis are

better made, are nicer wood, and are sup-

lioseil 111 give more strength with less

weight. All good skis shoukl have steel

edges to protecl them and to afford better

griji on crust anil hard-pi eked snow.

With the desire of lieliiing all beginners,

whether "iH or '41, we humbly offer the

following suggestions with the approximate

prices as recently obtained from S|)iing

Street.

Outfit Number One
1. Moots $ .'J.OO

2. Uiniliiigs (complete) 3.(X)

3. Flat top hickory skis 7.50

4. Hamboo I'oles 3 00

AOTE FilR THE
WISE STUDEIVT:

...A /loliday (n'p (o Fmvhursl

would mahi' a Rue C/in'sliiios prvsvui

for the eiilirc fainily . . . auk iJarf!

For the college crowd is swinging

south this winter.

Moon over Carolina...dance bands

...golf on famous Donald Ross
courses (grass greens). ..plenty of
tennis, riding, hunting... all-day and
all-evening fun.

For Booklet CN and injormation,call R. C. Mignard,
Uattl Anibdisador, Ntw York. Phone PLaza 3-i)S20
—or write General Ojjice, Pinehnrst, N. C.

Champion MatTeam
HoldsOpening Drills

Sophomores Strengthen

Squad in Preparation
for Defense of Title

Varsity Wrestling Schedule

Jan. 15 Colgate Away

Jan. 22 Springfield Home
Feb. 12 Wesleyan Home
Feb. 19 Amherst Home
Feb. 26 M. I. T. Away
Mar. 5 Little Three Round Robin

Wesleyan

Led by Captain Walt Comfort, a squad

of twenty wrestlers Ims been practicing for

the past week on the mats in Lascll (lym-

nasiuni in pieparation for the defense of

the only winter Little Three title. With a

greater interest shown in the sport than in

former years, as evidenced by the large

turnout, high hopes are held by Coach

Ed UuUoek and Captain Comfort for a good

percentage of wins in their arduous six-

mati^h schedule.

Opening with an informal match with

Dartmouth on .January H here, the squad

has tlual meets with both Amherst anil

Wesleyan in the coui'se of the season,

climaxed by a round-robin engagement

with both colleges on March Sat Wesleyan,

to decide the winner of the triangular

title. A newcomoi' on the schedule is

M. I. T., to be met on February 211 at

Cambridge, while Colgate away and

Siiriiigfielil here round out the card.

(Conttnued on Fifth Page)

5. .^ssorteil waxes 1 .00

(Sohm's Red or other base essential)

Total $19.50

Outfit Number Two
1. Boots .«10.00

2. Kandahar Bindings 10.00

3. Ridge top hickory skis 18.00

(with steel edges)

4. Aluminium Poles 5.00

5. Waxes 1.00

Total $44.00

Ski Clothes

1. long woolen underwear $4.00

(this is no joke)

2. Flannel shirt 5.00

3. Wool or gabardine knicker.s (i 50

4. Wind])roof jacket (i.50

5. Two pairs heavy woolen sox 1 .70

(). Ski cap l.,50

7 Mittens 3.00

(canvas shell and wooden filler)

Total $28.50

Lee FcrguHim

The John Marshall

LAW

Piinehurst
OVERNIGHT BY TRAIN FROM NEW YOBX

INTERNATIONAL SHOP
In the College Book Store

"•Gifts for Everybody

—from Everywhere"

GEORGIAN and VICTORIAN SILVER

JEWELRY

BIBELOT

OBJETS D'ART

SMALL ANTIQUES

Wllliamstown, Masiachuietts

TheWiDiams Hardware

W. D. WALSH, Prop.

Masury Paints :: Glass

Electric Accessories

59 SPRING STREET

SCHOOL
FOUNDED 1899

AN
ACCREDITED

LAW SCHOOL

TEXT and CASE

METHOD
•

For Catalog, recom-

manded list of pre-legal

subjects, and booklet.

"StudyofLdwand Proper

Pre0aration" addraisi

Edward T. lee. Dean.

COURSES

(40weeks peryear)

Afternoon—3*4 years

5days... 4:30-6:30

Evening — 4 years

Mon., Wed., Fri.,

6:30-9:20

Posf-groduate

1 year..twice a week
Practice courses

exclusively.

All courses lead

to degrees.

Two yeors' college

work required for

ttntrance.

New classes form
in F^b. and Sept.

315 Plymouth Ct., Chicago, III.

Fraternities..
Your Requirements So-
licited and Appreciated

Quick Delivery Service of

Quality Groceries

WEBER AVE. TEL. 89-90

North Adams
Wholesale Company

Why Wait Until Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press

service in

THE TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Willlamstown News Stands

Swimmers Will

Vie for Prince,

Bowker Awards
All Non-Letlermen lo B»»

Eligible for Latter, but

Only Yearling Natalors

Will Enter Prince Meet

Williams will hecoinc swiinminK con-

scious once iiKiiin when the aniiuiil Bowker

and Prince Cup meets are lield jointly in

Ijisell Pool on Wednesday and Friday

afternoons. The foiiner iH)mi)(rtiUoii is

op(ui to any student who has not received

his letter in swimming, while the later

meet is confined to freshmen only.

Coach Boh Muir, in aniiounciuK the

annual prc-season contests which will he

held at 4.00 p. m. on the two days, stated

that the 22l)-yd. free-style event will be

iiielud{!d in hotli meets, in acc^ordanee with

the practice instituted last year when the

swimminK mentor first (^ame to \Villiams

from Harvard.

Brown Victor Last Year

The Bowker Cup, presented hy Francis

E. Bowker '08, the second captain in tlie

history of Williams swimminK, is a perma-

nent trophy included in the dis))lay of

awards in liascll Gymnasium. Ross Brown
'40 was last year's wimier. The names of

the winners arc euRraved on the trophy,

while each title-liolder is niven a small f!;old

medal in token of his victory. Tin-

Prince Cup, as w(!ll as the Bowker, have

heen placed in active competition for the

last tiixteen yeare.

Sidney S. Prince established a fund in

1920 to piovidc for the animal award of a

cu)) to the freshman who scores the highest

number of i)oints in a pre-season meet, of

which the events are to be determined by

the head of the Athletic Department and

the Coach of Swinunins. Brown also

triumjihcd in tliis meet last year. The

trophy is presented in memory of Mr.

Prince's .son, Leonard S. Prince '14, who

died in 1915. Both cups were established

by the donors in the lielief that an interest

in swimminK could more easily be aroused

if there were an incentive to work for jirior

to the officiid openiuK of the season.

Inteifratemity Meet Next Week
Tlie annual interfraternity swimmiiiK

meet will be held the week after the

Bowker and Prince meets. AlthouKh all

recoi'ds wcie broken last year in both com-

petitions. Coach Muii' stated that it was

(uilikely that more limn one or two new

times would be set up this Wednesday and

Friday.

Brown set a lecord last year when he

won both the Bowker and the Piince con-

tests by virtue of fourteen points in the

former and nineteen points in the latter

meet. .Joseph C. Swaze '32 took twenty-

seven points out of seventy-seven in 1929

to set an all time liiRh in the Bowker Cup
meet, while William H. Sawyer, III, '37

established a high of twenty-five points in

the yeailiuK contest in 1934.

The records in both the Bowker and the

Prince Cup Meets are as follows, as well as

the holder, his time, and the year the

record was made.

Bowker Cup Meet
.50-yd. free style—Creeile '40 in li):i(i. Time:

2.5.2.

lOO-yti. free style—Ilemlrie ':tS in Iliiiti. Time:
.>7.4.

220-y(l. free style (used first in llie ItKlfi meet)

—

lleiulrie ':iS. Time: 2:31.8.

lOO-yd. breast sirolie—Mitctiell '.'!!! it] lii:i(l.

Time: 1:14.2.

lOO-yd. biirtvstroke— F. Brown '40 in lt);lli. Time:
1 :0!1.0.

l.")0-yd. medley—H. Hrnwii '40 in l!l:)(i. Time:
1:.'>7.4.

liives—f'ciffin ':«> in l!):!(i. Points: S4..').

Prince Cup Meet
.''iG-yd. free style—Creeile '40 in liWIi. Time:

2.-).2.

lOO-yd. free style -Creede '40 in Hi:!(i. Time:
.w:.i.

100-yd. breast stroke—.Stetson '40 in llKiti.

Time: 1:1.'>.1,

220-yd, free style—Creocle '40 in l!i:«l. Time:
2:;H..-j.

100-yd. linckstroke—F Urown '40 in 193(1. Time:
1 :Oil.O.

l.')0-y<l, medley—Mitchell '3!l in HKt.'i. Tieil hy
II. Drown '40 in liClli. Time: l:.''i-.2.

J. PRESS
HATS

Longchamp Snuff Chantilly

THE MUSIC HOUSE
We have the latest popular

RECORDS
34 Bank Street

jj NORTH ADAMS

BennoRybizkaGives

Outing Club Lecture

AiiHtrian Skier, Follower

(»f Hannes Schneider,

Talks to Large Crowd

Almost two humlred students anil

familty members demonstrated tlu? kidw-

ing interest in skiiiiK, when they packed

the Thomiwon Physical baboratory Sun-

day night to hear Henno Rybizka, Aincri-

ciui representative of Hannes Stihneider's

Albei'K Ski .School, in a lecture presented

by the William.s OiitiiiK Club.

".Skiing with Hannes Schneider in the

Austrian Alps," was the topic of the head

coach of the Etistern Slope Ski School at

.Jackson and North Conway, New Hamp-

shire. After the tidk, Mr. Rybizka pre-

sented slides of Hanne-s Schneider ilhist tilt-

ing the fmidamentals of skiiiiK, following

which there was a moving picture, lliyh

School of Shiing, showinK some of the nuire

difficult turns.

Mr. Rybizka, who appeared in the film,

Ski Chase, with Schneider, said that here in

America most of our trails, even tliiise

made especially for IteKinners, arc only for

experts.

"Hannes Schneider is a naturid born

skier," Mr. Rybizka stated. "Nobody

tiuight him how to make a turn. People

even laughed at him, because his styh; was

.so different. But even today aftci' thirty

years of teachiiiK, his methotl aiul his

purpose, to teach control, are the .same."

On Sunday afternoon, Mr. Ryhizka, ad-

dressed a small grou]) in .Jesii]) Hall, telling

what to look for in .selecting skiing equip-

ment. He also lectured on the funda-

mentals of the AlbeiK Technique, the

crouch and the slow turns.

Eph Harriers Elect

Kiliani as '38 Leader

Bayard Kiliani '39, of l.ouileiivillc,

N. Y., was electetl captain of Hm' 193.S

cross country team at a recent meeting of

that organization, succeeding William b.

CoUcns '38, captain of this year's Mttlc

Three champions.

Kiliani, who finished con.sistently within

the first four this season, was a miler on

the track squad last spring, iind hokls the

present college record for the Taeonit^ cross

country course. A graduate of Albany

Academy where he was prominent in track,

Kiliani starred as a freshman harrici'. He
is a member of the Glee Club, and is asso-

ciated with the Delta Phi fraternitv.

Garfield Club Tops Pack
As Winter Season Opens

With the close of the fall intramural

sports season, the Garfield Club, which

took the Ijittle Three touch football title

from the I-ord Jeffs of Amherst, is to be

found leading the race by a scant five

IK)iiit margin. In second [ilace are the

Alpha Delts who piled up some fifteen

points in the course of tlieii' activities.

The Chi Psis and the Dekes are tied for

third place with thirteen markers apiece.

On Thursday the winter series in basket-

ball, handball, and ping pong will com-
mence. The cagers will be active in a

total of fifty-nine games which will be
played Monday and Thursday afternoons

until the first part of March. Schedules

will he posted in the gym Montlay.'

Renton*s Bakery
Quality Food and Prompt Deliveri)

Fraternity Bii.sine.ss Our Specialty

Featuring

SUNFED BREAD

74 Holden Street NORTH ADAMS

The

Ballston Refrigerating

Storage Co.

FRUITS, PRODUCE

DAIRY PRODUCTS

North Adams, Mau.

CALL 335

\op ON THE

BENCH

Training It seems very probable i|„„
^^^

Table least three of the winter season

aiiiiiiir

tallies the baaketbidl, swimming, und
wrestling stiuads all planning to i,i'|(,, ^
wlii^re the football team left off at l.ucin,..

Anil plans are in the ofling for the hicros^
luid track teaniB to follow suit in the spiinu

Because training tidiles at Williiiius me
financed entirely by the indivichuil mem.
liera of the teams with no help f,.,,,,, j.

ciillege, an editorial boutiuet is in „ti\n

This writer knows of few if any ollio,. ,.||i

leges wliere I he players show enougli inter-

eat and spirit to personally unilertMl<i' ||„,

job of keeping themselves in the best cmuli-

tion possible at their own expense.
.\n(|

<;iiiulitioii is certainly necessary lor ii win-

ning team. Witness the many times this

fall tlnit tlie football team came tliiuiigji nii

the merits of superior physical conditidn—

the Wesleyan game is a shining exiini|)lc.

It ought to be explained that the idllone

has never run training tables prinri|iii||v

because there is no room in the alliletir

budget to do so. The Athletic Council hus

for yeiirs k'ft it up to the teams themselves.

And although many colleges have ilis-

cardetl and even iiooli-|ioolied li;iinin(r

tables, there is enough evidence rii^lit luw

at Williams to justify the trouble :iiiil cx-

jicnse that the pliiycrs go to ciinditinn

tliemselves. Besides condition, tlie |i,sv-

cluikigical advantages are obvious. Tlie

one criticism of course is that it ttikes

inoiiey out of the pockets of the fnilerni-

ties, but the college hotly seems to be inter-

ested enougli ill winning teams to stiiml

tlie small iliiaiicial pressure involved

t here. If the players wiuit a training liijile

(Continued on Fifth Page)

BOOKS? NO!
BASS SKI BOOTS
• Authentic Bass Ski Boots are

the prized possession of many an

accomplished skier. And since Bass

Ski Boots come in many styles at

many prices, novices and interme-

diates like them too.

Bass Ski Boots combine the hand-

made features of fine European

boots with top American craftsman-

ship. Expert skiers designed and

tested them. Expert bootmakers

built them. Look them over today.

$6.50 up. . . . 6. H. Bass S Co.,

Wilton, Maine.

•

TAe Xmerfcan
Olympic Ski
Team was
equlpptd twltli

loif Ski loots.

Bass
Olympli

M. SALVATORE

HOUSE OF WALSH

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk

Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235

"Say It With Flowers"

MLWiUiams Greenhouse

FLOWERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

1090 STATE ROAD
North Adams, Mass.
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CRY
COLUGIANS . .

.

-A.']
So we give you \X5rj

TOMMY
DORSEY

and his Orchestra ^ .

COMMODORE
^almRoom

Come for a grand evening.. .a iwell

dinner.. .quality refreshments...danc-

ing to the fomoui Dorsey rhythms

ot the convenient Commodorel

Dinner $2,00. No Cover. Special Supper

SI.50 — After 10 f. M. Cover Choroe
Wteltdoyi 50c. Sol. & Hoi. Cveningi )l

THE COMMODORE
OlGHtAT GRAND CtNTRAI HHMINAL

Berkshire

Ice Cream
Co.

North Adams, Mass.

• e

"We Freeze to Please"

Phone 510

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

miMODERN
'TYPEWklTIHG

ON A WVCEK.lv BUOOET PLAN

ih^ CORONA
STAN DARD

FLOATING SHIFT
TOUCH SELECTOR

and many other modern devices

created for typing caie and

cfndency . . .

You can buy yours

on the convenient

BUDGET
PLAN 1'

00
WEEl'vLY

Berkshire Office Supply Co.
46 West Street Tel. 2-361

5

Pittifield, Mass.

ICE
and

ROLLER
SKATES

Hen. U. S. Pat. Off.

Established I8S4 '•'"fii
I iiiiiiililti

•

Iff"

TORRINGTON, CONN.

See theNewDodge and Plymouth at

SHAPIRO MOTORS
SALES AND SERVICE

A safe place to buy a Dependable Used Car

We have an unusually complete assortment at

prices from $50.00 upward
Visit our New U ed Car Department at Brown Street

NORTH ADAMS, MASS. PITTSFIELD, MASS.
35 Union Street

Tel. 269 and 270-W
631 North Street

Tel. 8255 and 8256

SWITCH TO DODGE AND SAVE MONEY

A PLACE IN THE SUN ...

ON GLORIOUS TAMPA BAY

MJg^TKIt STPETERSBURG
tllJiCL ...FLORIDA

IN the land of warm unihlne, tempered
b]r health-giving, refreshing breezes . . .

TAe Vinoy Park . . . the largest fireproof

hotel on Florida'a enclianting West Coast

• . . oomplete in every particular . . . sun-
bathing . . . all outdoor and indoor recrea-

timial features . . . table and service the

beet . . . everjr comfort anticipated.

Jlstes Gmslefenita At All Timea. Bookht.

CUQWENT KKNNEOT, MANAGING DIRICTOa

SamiiMr AmotI
NamOemn Hotu*

A^

Baxter and Hopkins
Will AddressAlumni

(Continued from Pint Punej

Tlie ()ii({in of Uhk uimual Williams occu-

sioii eamo many ypars ago ultliougli not

(!V(Mi Edwin H. Adiianec '14, alumni secre-

tary, could say just when. As far hack as

the World War, however, which saw the

famous Uniform Dinner in 1917, attended

hy 350 guests, the affair was an ostahlislied

tradition.

Toward the end of President-Fmeritus

Harry A. Garfield's administration the

gathering was allowed to lapse for several

years, to he revived when Ex-President

Tyler Dennett came into office. He spoke

during his first winter at the Waldorf
Hotel and for the next two years at the

Plaza.

Mr. Baxter will go from New York City

to Washington, D. C, to address a Wil-

liams alumni luncheon Saturday noon.

That evening he will attend a dinner given

l)y the Gridiron Club.

Sophomores Will Bolster

Title Hopes of Wrestlers
(Continued from Fourth Pa^ei

Six returning lettermen from last year's

strong .squad will act as a nucleus around

which the team will he built. The loss of

Dick Sarkisian, undefeated last year in the

118-pound class, will be sorely felt, but the

addition of three sophomores, Harvey
Potter, sensational 145-pound grappler,

Schnoz Morse in the 175-pound division,

and Poge Frost in the unlimited bracket,

will serve to strengthen the squad con-

siderably.

Veteran Spud Jones or Art Wheelock
will represent the team in the 118-pound

class, and Major Andre, undefeated 126-

pounder, and Herb Fette are the out-

standing candidates in that division. The
135's see Rocky Rockwood, Glen Kilner

and Dave Swetland as leading contenders

for the post, while Potter has the edge over

all others in the 145-pound bracket.

Bill Hayward, a returning letterman,

will find competition from Don McMillan
and Dave Dennison as representative of

155-i)ound group, while Captain Comfort

leads Ham Herman and Dave Mack, a

one-time Taft star, in the 165-pound

division. Morse will probably see action

as the Purple 175-pounder, and ex-

captain Mike Tenney, the gargantuan

Frost, and Spence Silverthorne will battle

it out for the unlimited post.

On the Bench
(Continued from Fourth Page)

it would be rather narrow of anyone to say

likewise.

As far as the three previously mentioned

winter teams are concerned, no one can

deny the advisability of the greatest em-

phasis on condition. Swimming is obvi-

ously one of the most rigorous sports on the

Ijooks, and one attendance at a wrestling

match is enough to make you wonder how

they do it. And this year as never before

condition will be a very major factor in

basketball. The new rule abolishing the

center tap except at the beginning of the

game and afterthehalf speedaupan already

lighning fast game.

So here's appreciation for the spirit that

moves some of our teams to undertake

their own training table, and a firm belief

that it will pay as big dividends in the

future as it has in the past.

Cleek

HEATING in the

NEW SQUASH COURTS
INSTALLED BY

Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.
IIOLYOKE. MASS.

TYPIST BUREAU
All Kinds of Typing

Essays 50-60c per tliousand

OVER WALDEN THEATRE
HOURS 8:30-12:30 A.M. 1:30-5 P.M.

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

DECORATING
Papering - - - Painting

GERALD REED

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

No other Chnitmat present for (S
equali thif value t Four genuine
Yello Bolet, all different—a "pipe
collection" m itself, each with a
apeciaf Bmokin^ feature and
distinctive satisfaction I All cured
with honey I S5.

,^ EXERCISE

JjLne &j)(ance
The Shelton has been New York Head-

quarters for college men and women

for years . . . and there's a reason. The

Shelton provides club facilities, with-

out dues. You can relax in the solarium

or the library, work-out in the gym,

use the game room, and take a dip in

the famous Shelton pool, all these fea-

tures without any charge other than that

for your pleasant room. The Shelton's

unique location—on the edge of the

Grand Central Zone— makes it a con-

venient point for all of New York's

most interesting places. A well known

orchestra plays nightly in the Shelton

Corner for dinner and supper dancing.

Daily Rate for Single Room with Private

Bath— from $3 a Day.

HOTEL
LEXINGTON AVENUE at 49th STREET, NEW YORK

THE WALDEN
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

"^^t

i^'w?.j~>je^

added

Walt Disney's newest Cartoon

"Hawaiian Holiday"

featuring

Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck

also other shorts

Shows Tuesday at 2.00—4.00—7.1S—9.15

Shows Wednesday at 2.1S—7.15—9.15

Errol Flynn

THURSDAY—one day only—2 Features

Kay Francis
PARTNERS IN CRIME

with

Lynn OTerman Roscoe Kams

Shows at 2.15—7.15 and 8.30

For Complete Show

S

Another Dawn
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W.C.A. Chest Fund Drive

Surpasses Goal by $500
$4,500 Budget Swelled to

$5,170 as Annual 3-Day

Campaign Closes; Added
Money to Aid Students

By Bruce P. Coffin '39

With the exceptionally generous support

of the undergraduates typical of previous

yeare, the Williams College Chest Fund

Drive was concluded Thursday night far in

excess of its stipulated goal of $4,500, as

contributions at the time The Record

went to press amounted to $5,172.75.

7()7 members of the student body and

facility had donated an average of more

tliiiii $6.70 apiece to send the thirteenth

annual drive over the top and make it a

distinguished success.

At the termination of the campaign,

Edward A. Whitaker '38, chairman of the

drive, expressed his appreciation for the

undergraduate resimnse, saying, "I want

to thank all those who so generously gave

(if their funds and those who unselfishly

bestowed their time and energy to make

this drive a success." William L. Collens

'38, president of the Williams Christian

Association which sponsored the drive, ac-

counted for the fine showing as being

largely the result of the efficient manage-

ment l)y Whitaker and Tom K. Smith,

treasurer of the a.'isociation, as well as to

the unceasing efforts of the eighty-one

canvassers.

Added Funds to Aid Students

As In the past, the additional funds will

be allotted for the most part to Student

Aid, while the original budget will remain

the same as aiuiounced at the oi)ening of

the drive, with contributions being apj)or-

tioned in the following way:

$2,000 for the Williamstown Boys' Clul),

$500 for Student Aid, $500 to Community

Welfare, $200 to the Grenfell Mission,

$250 for the American Red Cross, $150 for

the Tuberculosis Society, $200 for Ling-

nan University, $100 for the Student

Christian Movement, $300 for College

Religious Work, and $300 for the Emer-

gency Fund.

Statistics Show Increase in Contributions

While c<nnparative statistics are avail-

alile (inly for the first two nights of both

the 193G, when a total of $5,039.50 was

collected, and 1937 campaigns, figures

show that at the end of this period

$3,970.70 had been turned in in 1937 as

contrasted with $3,04K a year ago, or over

$300 more, indicating that the final out-

come of the drive would exceed that of

la.st year. Moreover, a greater amount of

cash had been secured on these first two
(Continued on Fifth Page)

Art Exhibition Features

Colorful Travel Posters

Thirty European advertising posters of

striking originality of design form the

latest exhiliition in the Lawrence Art Mu-
seum, leaned by George E. K. Smith,

professor at the School of Architecture of

Princeton University, the travel posters,

representing eleven countries including

Russia and .Japan, will be on view until the

beginning of Christmas vacation.

Karl E. Weston, Amos Lawrence Pro-

fessor of Fine Arts, stated that these pos-

ters are more than trite, ijhotoKiaphic

views of scenic places, but rather are an

interpretation of the idea, done in a

unique, artistic style. They are, be said,

famous throughout the world and far su-

perior to anything that has Vieen done in

America.

Nominations for '38

Class Leaders Held

Butcher, Close, Johnston,

Stewart, Whitaker, and
Tenney Are Candidates

Four seniors were nominated for the

position of permanent cfdss president

while three were named for the pest of

class secretary, following the dinner table

balloting held in all fraternities and the

Garfield Club Tuesday night. David P.

Close, Douglas E. Johnston, Myron A.

Tenney, and Edward A. Whitaker were

those nominated as candidates for the

class presidency, and W. W. Keen Butcher,

.John H. Stewart, and Edward A. Whit-

aker were selected for class secretary.

Whitaker withdrew his name as a nominee

for the class secretary Thursday.

The nominations for the class marshals

and for the class day committee have not

liecn tabulated by the Undergraduate

Council and will not be compiled until

next Monday.
The nominations, and elections which

follow early next week, have been shifted

to this particular time of the year as an

innovation to facilitate the duties of the

elected officers. Formerly, it has been the

custom to elect regular class offices for the

senior class at the same time other elec-

tions arc held, with the selection of

permanent officers delayed until the fol-

lowing spring. That election, coming as

it did so shortly before the class exercises,

was found to overburden the officers and

class day committee.

No 'Merry Christmas' on Spring St, as

Sales Fall in New Economic Recession

By George C. Williams '39

Christmas won't be so merry this year,'

if the Spring St. merchants are any index

of what has currently been called an
economic recession in the country's news-

papers. People aren't eating, getting

hair cuts, playing pool, or indulging in any
of the "good things" in life, it was revealed

in a rapid-fire survey of the economic

royalists along the Boulevard of Broken
Students.

The general slump which has become
so apparent in the large financial centers

in recent months, seems to have just

landed on Spring St., and the entrepre-

neurs are sorel Even with the Christmas
season coming on, Fred Walden said

that people were doing without the

luxuries, and just holding out for the

necessities.

Sid Winston's Sales Drop
Sid Winston, transient clothing mogul

for a New Haven firm, stated that within
the past two weeks he had noticed a very

definite drop in sales, particularly in

Pittsburgh and Detroit. He attributed

this to the fall in "big steel and motors,

you know."

The House of Walsh, enjoying fairly

good economic health, as usual, thought
that it could feel it personally, but not in

a husiness way. Oabe Prindle and Louie
Bleau, both feel the recession through the

freshman class. Ixjuie didn't think that

'they had failed to get the "Lunch

habit," but that they just aren't eating.

Cabc on the other hand could see no reason

whatsoever for his drop in leisure time pool

players.

"erhaps the crew cut, the bean shave

a la Dennett, and even the passing of

"the Tiger" have resulted in the sad state

of affairs in the barber business. What^

ever it is, Armand St. Pierre stated that he

was way below last year's business, and

that there was no sign of an upturn in

hair. He did think that hair styles are

definitely changing because movie actors

are wearing their hair longer, but even so,

he added, "hair's gotta grow." Salvy,

across the street, said, "Things ain't so

hot . . . not even with Christmas com-

ing."

It is hard for Bemis to judge how busi-

ness is because of his new position. Bemis

wouldn't even venture which side of the

street was better, while Mr. Seymour, the

garage man, said that "Business is fmze

up tighter than summer oil in Alaska."

Last, but not least, the assembled Bro-

thers Rudnick issued their statement.

"We are aware that the papers and Bab-

son's report that there is an economic

recession in progress. We are, however,

optimists and look to the future. It

will be over soon, and people are always

getting their clothes dirty, anyway."

Edgewood Park
Concert Opens
Singers' Season
Glee Club to Give Joint

Program Tonight with

Girls' Group; Forty One
Journey to New York

Another Glee Club season will be in-

augurated when forty-one singers appear

in Briarcliff Manor, N. Y., at a concert

with Edgewood Park .Junior College

tonight at H.30.

Directed by leader Ward West '38, the

Glee Club, whittled down from the largest

number of applicants in the history of the

organization, will present a program of

eight songs, while the Edgewood Park

group will render Arthur Sullivan's

"Tlie Lost Chord." In addition, the

quartet, composed of Joseph F. Burns, .Jr.,

C. Boru Newman, and A. Ward West, '38,

and .Joseph C. Ford, III '41, will perform.

Williams Song on Program

Included on the program are two Wil-

liams songs, "Our Mother," by Charles F.

Brown '09, and " 'Neath the Shadow of the

Hills," l)y T. M. Banks '90. The club

will conclude with "Brothers Sing On," a

hit by Edvard Grieg, while five songs, new

to the club lil)rary, will compose the rest of

the group.

Foremost among these is "Suomi's

Song" by Franz Mair, featuring a double

octet, supplemented by the rest of the club.

"Old Man Noah," a rollicking sea chanty

arranged by Bartholomew, and "An Old

Song Ro-Sung" the idea of which Griffes

took from a narrative by John Masefield,

have also been added to this year's list.

Kenney '40 to Sing Solo

"Yonder," an old Russian folk song, will

foUow the Edgewood Park club's per-

formance, and features a tenor solo by

John P. Kenney '40,. "Steal jjiwav." an

old negro spiritual arranged from the

harmonization of Manney, will complete

the list of new additions.

(Continued on Third Page)

Student Group Will

Handle Art Exhibits

Professor Hallett Smith
Leads Move Resulting

from 'Record' Editorial

Recent agitation for greater student in-

terest in the museum art exhibitions has

resulted in the formation of a new campus

organization, "The Friends of Lawrence

Hall," to take over the work of handling

present contributions and future exhibits.

Until now these matters have been under

the guidance of Karl E. Weston, Amos
Lawrence Professor of Fine Arts, and con-

sequently were believed to have a depart-

mental character rather than that of a col-

lege activity.

This consideration was first brought to

general attention through an editorial

entitled "Lost Art" which appeared in the

November 2 issue of The Record. As a

result of this plea for more support, some

$276 have already been received from

faculty, alumni, and undergraduates and

like the Thompson Concerts, this work is

now in student hands.

Thus far only an executive committee

composed of Hallett D. Smith, associate

(Continued on Flttb Page)

Christmas Vespers Will

Be Held Sunday at 5.30

Following a long established custom, a

special Christmas vesper service will be

held in the Thompson Memorial Chapel to-

morrow at 5.00 p. m. The service will be

almost entirely musical, but instead of

having all music provided by the choir as

has been done in the past, some of the

hymns will be sung by the entire assem-

blage with the idea, according to Charles

L. Safford '92, director of music, of creat-

ing a better Christmas spirit.

The chapel will be decorated in the

Christmas motif with wreaths and red

and green ropes under the direction of

Karl E. Weston, Amos Lawrence Pro-

fessor of Fine Arts.

Joka'^''

Ludwig LewisoimTSuthor,
To Talk Here Tomorrow
Forum Speaker Sunday

Dr. Ludwig Lewisohn

Famed Writer, Critic, and
Crusader Will Discuss
'The Great Novelists:
Huxley,Mann, Maugham'

Seniors Must Start
Working for Exams

Faculty at Last Meeting
Suggests Early Study
for New Examinations

Too many seniors are failing to start re-

view for the comprehensive examinations,

the faculty decided at its regular monthly
meeting Monday afternoon. President

James Phinney Baxter, 3rd, in making
public the result of the teaching staff's

discussion, explained that while the two-

day tests will not be as difficult the first

time as in years to come, an unusual num-
KiHi Oi aeiiiuiri aic expecied liiii. lo giaduate

this June unless there is a change in the

situation at once.

The prevailing policy among the fourth

year men, the faculty feels, is to wait until

spring to begin preparation for the much
heralded comprehcnsives. Mr. Baxter

believes that if this is the case "the most
important educational step" taken since

he was an undergraduate will prove to be
"a hurdle over which some will trip."

Mr. Baxter's fears were backed up by
figures collected at Yale after that insti-

tution's first year with them. Robert

R. R. Brooks, associate professor of

economics, presented the statistics com-
piled by the economics department there

in 1930 as compared with 1937. They
showed that the number of failures in-

(Contlnued on Second Page)

Ludwig liCwisohn, former dramatic edi-

tor of Tlie Nalion, and internationally

recognized author, literary critic, and
crusader, will sjieak under the auspices of

the Williams Forum tomorrow night on
the subject, "The Great Novelists: Hux-
ley, Maugham, and Mann," in Jesu)) Hall

auditorium at 7.30.

Author of the recent novel. Trumpet of

Jubilee, which deals with the fate of

humanity in a world faced by a "catas-

trophe" similar to that existing in Ger-

many today, Mr. I.«wisohn has written

fourteen other works of fiction, auto-

biography, . criticism, and philosophy.

Several of these, including Cruini), The
Island Within, Stephen EsaM, and The
Last Days of Shylock, have been transhited

into twelve languages.

Has Investigated Jewish Problem
A recognized authority on racial and in-

ternational problems, Mr. I>ewisohn has
trjaveled extensively tliroughout Europe
and Asia Minor, investigating the .lewish

problem, and has recently returned from a

ten year stay on the Continent. His ex-

tensive and intimate observation of the

racial situation abroad has led him to be-

come a crusader against a "stereotyped"

civilization, convincing liim that the only
way out of the present racial crisis is tolera-

tion and the application of the "laissez

faire" policy for the individual.

As a literary critic, Mr. Ixiwisolm is re-

markably well equipped, possessing a broad
knowledge and intimate acquaintance with

American and European literature, and
the classics. In his anthology. Creative

Aint,iica, lie has is(jluteu the t-iut line ui

descent in American letters. His recent

work. Permanent Horizon, was character-

ized by the New York Times as a "hard-

hitting, uncompromising defense of the

middle class which offers us a way out of

our spiritual and material morass."

Came to U. S. in Youth
Born in Germany, Mr. I.«wi8ohn came

to America at the age of eight, and, except

for his European visits, has lived here ever

since. After receiving a degree at Colum-
bia, he taught German at the LIniversity

of Wisconsin, and German literature at

Ohio State.

Finding it difficult to avoid "the stigma
of his Jewish heritage" at these institutions

he left to enter the field of literary criticism.

Dramatic editor of The Nation, editor in a
(Continued on Fltth Page)

Hector '38 States Philharmonic Concert

Amply Justified Audience's Enthusiasm

By Louis J. Hector '38

The concert of the Rochester Philhar-*series of interesting passages

monic Orchestra, last Monday evening,

drew the largest crowd that has been seen

in Chapin Hall for some time, and the en-

thusiasm of tliis audience was amply justi-

fied by Mr. Iturbi's exhibition of extremely

skillful conducting. The entire program,

which included a Brahms overture and
symphony, two of the Debussy Nocturnes,

and pieces on Spanish themes, was charac-

terized by a quality which many of the

more brilliant conductors of the day do

not achieve. This great virtue of Iturbi,

is his ability to unify a piece of music, to

mold a composition as a whole. If there were

unsatisfactory moments during the con-

cert, these were seemingly the fault of the

orchestra, which at times did not live up to

its conductor. Although his intention was
always very clear, there were certain rag-

ged spots, particularly in the brasses and

wood-winds. It is true, of coiu«i, that

the wind sections are always smothered on

the Chapin stage, but at times in this con-

cert there seemed to be something more
than acoustical trouble. It has been

noted that orchestras sometimes consider

college engagements as a sort of holiday,

and this may possibly be the explanation.

For Mr. Iturbi, however, one can give

only great praise. Each of his offerings

was carefully planned in its entirety; it

was conceived as a unit rather than as a

It is inter-

esting to compare the present concert

with that last year of Rodzinski, who made
the most of each detail, but who failed

somehow to realize the larger elements in a
composition. It is true that at certain

times, Iturbi's music seemed to lack some-
thing of its customary force because details

were so completely subordinated to the

whole. Thus, the Academic Festival Over-

ture, in spite of its beautifully balanced

quality, lacked something of the fire which
a less careful interpretation often achieves.

Changes in Theme Smooth
Similarly, there were certain sharp con-

trasts in the Brahms Second Symphony,
which were smoothed over and which, con-

sequently, lost much of their point. These
objections, however, are trivial when one
remembers, for instance, how skillfully the

contrasting sections of the first movement
were made to flow into one another, and
how smoothly the changes between the

theme and very fast variations in the third

movement were made. The whole sym-
phony was made much more coherent and
intelligible by this ability of Iturbi to get
from one section of a piece to another with
extraordinary smoothness.

In the Debussy, Iturbi was at his best.

The great problem of the Nocturnes is to

hold them together, to make something
(OanUnncd on Beeend Pm*>
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COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATION DIFFICULTIES
No news to llic iimjority of seniors is tiie consensus of fiicully opinion

at last Monday's nieetiiig. The feeling was general that undergraduates

are failing to appreciate the gravity of the new scheme of comprehensive

examinations and that the seniors were not utilizing the extra time pro-

vided by their schedules to review and correlate. The Rkcohd conveys

their sentiments.

This year the system is frankly experimental. It'creates^an'addi-

tional hurdle students must clear hefore tiiey may grasp a diploma firnuy

by the hand. An incresi.se in non-graduates may be expecteil because of

this extra difficulty, but the teaching staff is worried lest that increase be

greater than the noruial increase \vt)uld be. They desire the seriousness

of the situation to be uppermost in the minds of the students and want the

extra time granted by dropping one course spent in preparing for the

examinations, not in ailditional extra-curricular and social activities.

The rebuttal of the students is a short one, but contains merit.

Seniors feel they are applying themselves fully as industriously as in pre-

vious years. They find their four remaining courses individually more

exacting. When the urge to review is about to bear fruit, the problem of

what to do and how t(j do it confronts them. Few departments have indi-

cated to their majors what lines .should be pui.sueil and few have published

specimen examinations. Sample questions would be half truths rather

than ;i cross section of an examination. Both would be valuable, not only

for the fourth year men, but also for all classes.

The innovations are<idn\ittedly on trial before students and faculty.

We can see where each group has failed to grasp clearly the problem of the

other. Already feeling the need for modification of the present set-up,

.such as examinations on the major field and not on particular sets of

courses, we pass on to students and faculty early admonitions before there

is a necessity for hectic and calamitous revisionary scrambles.

12.40 POTENTIALITIES
One of the most interesting phenomena in the phenomenal develop-

ment of American education has been the growth of extra-curricular ac-

tivities on college campuses. For many undergraduates these activities

form the most importiuil part of their college life. On the other hand

there are many who bewail a system which detracts from the desired

concentration on academic work. Nevertheless, the system has come to

stay, and the best policy is to alleviate its noxious aspects.

This the Student Activities (Council has partially accomplished by
publishing a pamphlet entitled Smnmanj of Williama College Competitions.

The extension of extra-curricular work at Williams has brought with it the

necessity for proper cataloguing of the thirty-two competitions open to

undergraduates. It is to the benefit of the organization involved as

well as to would-be members that there be available information concern-

ing the duration of the competitions, the work required, the basis of judge-

ment, and the positions open. The S. A. C. is warmly commended for

recognizing and acting upon this need, for the pamphlet removes many
extra-curricular misunderstandings.

THE SENIORS ELECT ....
The Undergraduate Council has done well to have the permanent

class elections held early in the scholastic year. In the past the seniors

have had two elections, waiting until spring to vote for their permanent

officers and the class day committee. This resulted in the accumulation of

much work and a shock to the office holders immersed in preparation for

final examinations.

Unlike the other classes the seniors delegate actual responsibilities

and duties to their chosen classmates. It has often been stated in these

columns that the future of private institutions such as Williams rests

upon their alunmi support. That support is best crystallized around the

cla.ss organizations, the key men in the groups being the president and

secretary. Chiefly upon the shoulders of the officers about to be selected

rest the burdens of 1938's future services to Williams.

Audience's Enthusiasm Is

Justified, Says L. J. Hector
(Continued from First PBgs)

more than ii juml)le of episode.s, and this is

the very prolilcm wliich Mr. Iturhi is most

skillful ill solviiiK. The pieces had a

molded form which made them sonietliiiiK

quite different from viiguc iiiipieH,sioiis.

Nuages, particularly, whicli can he very

dreary when badly iilaycd, was completely

realized. Even RimHky-KorsakolT'.s war

horse, tlic Spanixh Capricio, was conilucted

so that it .iceincd more than an orchestral

showpiece, in spite of the niaiiy piLssuRes

which have no excuse save to dazzle the-

ear. Iturbi managed somehow to give

character as well as excitement to these

pieces.

As encores, the orchestra played three

pieces by Paul White, the explanatioinif

which was much funnier than t he perforni-

aiice, and Debunsky's deliglitful fugue for

pizzicato strings, Gossips. An examina-

tion of one of the music racks (lisciosed tlie

fact that one more round of applause would

have been rewarded with tlic liitk of the

Valkyries, which would have made a fine

ending for the concert

.

At the same meeting John H. Roberts,

associate professor of English and chair-

man of the committee on the honors de-

gree, announced tliat for the first time de-

partments will not be required to transmit

to the deans' office a semester grade in

every subject. lu tlie future the marks
given in June for the 101-102 and 103-104

(honors) courses may apply to both first

and second semesters, at the discretion of

the faculty members in charge of the work

Notices

Pledges Tlie Undergraduate Council an-

nounces the pledging of Robert
R. Cave '40 to Phi Gamma Delta, Roliert

C. Smitli '40 to Zeta Psi, and Walter F.

Wallace, Jr., '41 to Beta Tlieta Pi.

Faculty Warns Seniors to

Start Working for Exams
(Oontlnued from Firat Pace)

creased by one hundred per cent for the

same approximate number of students

with the ..^dqption of the more difficult

examinations.

Parking The Undergraduate Council has

transferred to the office of the

deans the power to draw up student park-

ing regulations, while this body will serve

in an advisory capacity to the dean in

regard to making these rules. This trans-

fer follows the motion recently passed by
the council that student parking regula-

tions lie enforced by college authorities.

The Undergraduate Council

S.A.C. Tax All undergraduates must pay
their student activities tax

by December 15.

Edxvard A. Whilaksr '38

President of the S.A.C.

i P Cr^ Tnt 1^ I

hail to thee, For years, people have been

Glee Club shouting around about wo-

men taking the ascendancy.

Most of that shouting has been by

women, we presume, but we trepidutingly

print the following to jirove that some-

times energy goes mad, and the female

trolley goes blooey. The efTeclivencss

of approach we will not analyze, for al-

though she didn't get her specific man, she

got eight or ten others clamoring for box

seats in the league! The "she" is some-

one from "there" who knows no one from

here and who will feel nastily, dancing

witli no one when the Glee Club sings at

her school tonight. We must admire her

pertinacity (Eng. 19-20 word).

Without a iireainlile it began

:

"Gaze your eyes (lirown, lilue, or otlier-

wise) at the little seal at the head of this

pajier and realize that I am one of the fair

lassies attending E. P. When 1 heard the

Williams Glee Club was a-comin', 1 wrote

a friend of mine at Bennington and asked

if she knew a smootli fellow at Wms.

I could ask for the dance ... it will

be a cut-in dance .so in case you fear you

get stuck, 1 tell you if you have stufl',

you'll get by, and I'll be more than glad to

introduce you to anyone your little heart

desires.

"Now don't get me wrong, sir, but I

doubt if many amongst us can surpass ii.t

in regard to dancing (or else somebody's

been stringing me an awful line.) Some-

one said your friend Matt (llial's irlinl slic

said, and our football itianc.sing f-iciid

"Mall" wonders wlierc slie gol the name)

might go to Bennington that night, .so-o-o-

be kind and replace him with another

smootli gent. Incidentally, tlie Ik-nning-

toii friend gave me the names of a couple

of other gents at another fi'at, hut / Liked

yours.

t may .sound bold in this letter, Imt liojie

to see you Sat (sic).

Yours Truly (after all lliat)

Miss Clock (fictitious, etc.)

flicks Whili^ Balailleur is recovering from

going gaga for Annaliella, we are

pinch hitting, if you can call it that.

The double liiH FridSy and Saturday ought

to be good, for although we haven't seen

7'/w'.s' Way Please, Betty Grable is good

for the gams any old Friday night.

The other bill is so hot we can't hel)) Imt

give it the traditional O. K. Waiiier

Baxter pulls a honey of a fried act, Loretta

Young wears better clothes than ever, and

Virginia Bruce (cry wo) shows that she can

act—and do it plenty' well. The thing is

darned well written, too. Try it.

All Baba Goes to Town on Sunday and

Monday isn't just another Eddie Cantor

show, thank the dear providence, fxss

50-Girls-50 stuff, and more of this gal

liUise Hovick (Gypsy Rose Lee to you

stoops) plus much well put-together

dialogue and songs, tie it all in for a high

B.

Emit

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10

7.15 p. m.—Alumni dinner sponsored by
the Williams Club. Hotel Plaza,

New York City.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11

8.45 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Williams

vs. Harvard. Ijasell Gymnasium.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12

10.35 a. m.—The Reverend Samuel Hark-
ness, D.D., of the Winnetka Congre-

gational Church, will conduct the

regular morning services. Thompson
Memorial Chapel.

2.30 p. m.—Williams Yacht Club will

show moving pictures of the Trans-

atlantic Races and the Fasnet Races
of 1931. Thompson Physical Jjab-

oratorv.

-Special Christmas vespers

Thompson Memorial Cha-

5.00 p. in.

service.

pel.

7.30 p. m.—The Forum presents liudwig

I.ewisohn, who will sjieak on "The
Great Novelists, Huxley, Maugham
and Mann". Jesup Hall.

MONDAY', DECEMBER 13

1 1 .55 a. m.—George McL. Harper, pro-

fessor of I.Atin and Greek, willconduct

the morning chapel service today and
throughout the rest of the week, ex-

cept for Wednesday.

8.00 p. m.—Adelphic Union debate. Am-
herst vs. Williams on the topic.

Resolved, That' the United States
should pursue a policy of economic
nationalism. Jesup Hall.

^ Eeal 3Cniag #itt
for Williams Men and

Williams Families

WiWiams College Pictorial Plates
by WEDGWOOD

Twelve Staffordshire Service Plates of exceptional

beauty and originality. Priced at $16.00 the set,

postpaid, in a choice of three colors- -blue, mul-

berry, and purple.

West College in 1790

Haystack Monument
Chapin Hall

Lawrence Hall

Griffin Hall

Lasell Gymnasium

The Campus in 1830

Thompson Memorial Chapel

The President's House

The Old Observatory

Portrait of Mark Hopkins

Stetson Library

Make check payable to "IViHiams Piatea'* and send to
Alumni Secretary. Jesup Ha)), Wi))iamstou>n, Maan,

ON VIEW AT ALUMNI OFFICE

ALL ORDERS WILL BE TAKEN AT THE
ALUMNI OFFICE IN JESUP HALL

See the NewDodge and Plymouth at

SHAPIRO MOTORS
SALES AND SERVICE

A safe place to buy a Dependable Used Car

We have an unusually complete assortment at

prices from $50.00 upward
Visit our New Used Car Department at Brown Street

NORTH ADAMS, MASS. PITTSFIELD, MASS.
35 Union Street

Tel. 269 and 270-W
631 North Street

Tel. 8255 and 8256

SWITCH TO DODGE AND SAVE MONEY
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^fet J^til!!! Again Walsh scoops in the matter of ski equipment! With Berkshire's largest

and most complete supply, of skis, clothing, and accessories.

An example of economy

:

Other complete outfits up to the Internationally famous

SKIS, famous Dartmouth Hickory $7.50 Eriksen ski and Kandahar binding

BOOTS, Steel shank, box toe, grooveheel $5.00 Hundreds of hickory skis to choose from

POLES, Bamboo $2.50 be advised by experts! Better equipment exclusive at WaUh's
HARNESS, Sandstrom #1 $2.50 ^ B

COMPARE ***—- Total $17.50 Insurance for $.60 for 12 month period

^OUSiC of ?!l299lSi}) "Don't Wish Walshize"

Edgewood Park Concert to

Glee Club's Winter Season
(Continued from First Pagt)

Xlic Williams quartet will again put a

fiinious old opera to shame with its rendi-

lioii of the "Travesty on the Quartet from

Rigoletto," whose totally senseless words

aiv iihly supplemented by a niaiked re-

hixiition on the part of the four coutlcFS

iiiemhcrs of the group. In addition, they

will sinK "Aura I-ee," memorable to those

TlFFANY&Co.
JtWELERS SiLVERSlVllTHS STATIONERS

Stkadfast Standards

Mail Inquiries Receive PromptArrENHON

liFTH Avenue & 37^'Street

New York

Library Invaded by Crowds of Frantic

Psuedo-Jurists and Piratical Debaters
By Alexander Holliday '40

has offered Professor Frederick L. Schu-

man as much us $1,000 if he will agree not

to assign international juris-prudence

Ib it true that the College Library stafT^cases next year? This, along with a thou-

sand other rumors currently forming the

center of conversation in "bull-sessions" at

the various fraternities, the Gym Lunch,

and even such holy-of-holies as the library

itself, is the direct result of the annual

practice of assigning hypothetical legal

cases to the members of the international

relations course, technically known as

Political Science 3-4.

Pandemonium intermixed with a minor

crime-wave has rocked the library to its

foundations, as the deadline for the inter-

national law cases approached, and, at the

same time, the height of the Adelphic

who witnessed "Murder in the Old Red
Barn" last year, and three negro songs,

"Mandy Lee," "Jerusalem Morning,"

and "The Ijcvee Song."

The club will travel to New York by

automobile Saturday noon, arriving at

Edgewood Park for a rehearsal at five

o'clock. The college will be host to the

entire club, and w'ill sponsor a dance im-

mediately following the conceit.

Ambassador's Lecture

For Friday Postponed

Ferdinand de los Rios, S|)uin'8

sixty-one year old socialist ambassador

to the United States, has been forced to

cancel his engagement to address a

meeting of the Liberal Club Friday

evening. President H. V. E. Mitchell,

III, '38 announced Wednesday after

contacting the Madrid government's

envoy.

Dr. de los Rios, who finds it neces-

sary to remain in Washington because

of the unsettled conditions within his

country, expressed the hope he would

be able to speak here in February.

A PLACE IN THE SUN ...

ON GLORIOUS TAMPA BAY

mm
HOTEL

MIRIK
ST.PETERSBURG
...FLORIDA

IN the land of warm sunshine, tempered
by health-giving, refreshing breezes . . .

Thm Vinoy Park . . . the largest fireproof

hotel on Florida's enchanting West Coast

... complete in every particular . . . sun-

bathing ... all outdoor and indoor recrea-

tional features . . . table and service the

best . . . every comfort anticipated.

Jtatss Considerate At All Times. Booklet.

CXEMENT KENNEDY, MANAGING DIBECTOR

Summer Reaorl
Nmw Ocman Houam

Suampuott, Mam»aehu»«tt$ A£,

Attention

S T EWA R D S ! !

!

Let us handle your food orders

Bids cheerfully given

George D. Emerson & Co.
21 Stillings street BOSTON, MASS.

Representative makes regular calls on the campus

Union's debating season became imminent

with the approach of the Amherst debate

of December 13. Numerous infractions of

the few existing rules varying from bois-

terous arguments conducted in the lower

reading room over the rights of a hypo-

thetical State B in regard to the existing

treaties with State \', to several unauthor-

ized "loans" of debating material to the

forensic stars caused many a white-haired

librarian to ask, "What is Williams coming

to?"

Twenty Books for 125 Students

All of society's conventions have been

thrown to the winds as the 125 members

of Frederick L. Schuman's international

relations course nightly wait outside the

library's door preparatory to a mad dash

to tho lower reading room, where some

twenty bulky law books patiently await

the feverish search of the undergraduates.

During the same period, several members

of the Adelphic Union, under the mistaken

impression, according to Dr. Peyton Hurt,

incumbent librarian, that, "God and Wil-

liams College, in particular, had granted

them license to do as they would," made

off with several pamphlets and books from

the reference room to prepare for the ap-

proaching debates at their own leisure,

rather than at the library's established

hours. The criminally-minded students

have since reijented, and, after taking a

solemn pledge at the last meeting of the

forensic society, are once more allowed to

cross the sacred cloisters of Stetson.

The nightly assault waged on the library

by the students of Political Science 3-4 is

conducted primarily in the interests of a

1,000 to 5,000 word opus discussing the

pros and cons of three hypothetical inter-

national legal disputes. The papers were

due yesterday, when the internal pirating

and infractions of various individuals'

rights at Stetson are called off in favor of a

permanent peace for the students and a

semi-permanent purgatory for the three

members of the teaching staff who an-

nounced their expectation of grading the

papers from "now until next Armistice

Day."
Dishonor Among Thieves

Reported cases of brigandage include

the story of one prominent junior who put

two volumes of Hall's Intemalional Law in

the book elevator and sent the cargo up to

the ninth tier, intending to elude pursuit

by calmly walking up to the top floor with

an innocent tablet under his arm. How-
ever, he was detained by his English pro-

fessor on the ground floor for several

moments, and, upon breaking away from

the rather perplexed faculty member,

reached the highest alcove to discover bis

booty appropriated by some unknown

buccaneer.

To date no casualities have been noted

by either the library assistantsor the under-

graduates, although one case of nervous

prostration has placed the bibliophiles

slightly in hinterland.

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

A Gift of Beauty
Give these

48 Famous Paintings

4.68 with free

portfolio

Professor Weston Says:

"The wide range of periods and schools, constitutes a

collection of real educational value, while the excellence

of the reproductions makes them most desirable pic-

tures for the home."

{Made available by the North Adama Transcript and the

National Committee for Art Appreciation)

M.\Y BE SECURED AT

BEMIS' NEWS ROOM

Prompt, Reliable and

Satisfactory Service

WILLIAMS CLEANERS

AND LAUNDERERS
By choice—not by chance

53 Spring Street Williamstown, Mass.

THE WALDEX
FRIDAY—SATDKDAY

two features

"Wife, Doctor and Nurse''
with

Loretta Yotmg Warner Baxter
Virginia Bruce

also

"This Way, Please"
with

Betty Orable, Ned SfMrka

Shows at 2.15—7.15—8.45
for complete show

SUNDAY—MONDAY
Eddie Cantor

in

"Ala Baba Goes to Town"
with

Luise Hovick Tony Martin
June Lang

Added Shorts

Shows Sunday at 2.15, 7.0O, 9.0O

Shows Monday at 2.15, 7.15, 9.15

TUESDAY
Edward G. Robinson

in

"Thunder in the City"

added

Walt Disney's newest cartoon

"Lonesome Ghosts"

with

Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck

Shows at 2.15—7.15—9.15

WEDNESDAY
two features

"Pick a Star"

with

Patsy Kelly
Mlsuta Auer
Stan Laurel

Jack Haley
Lyda Soberti
Oliver Hardy

also

'HoM 'Em Nayy"
with

Lew Ayres, Mary Carlisle

THURSDAY—FRIDAY
William Powell «..»,._.._ ...___........
Mym^Loy "DQUBLE WEDDING"

J
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Winter Sports Season Opens with Basketball Contest

Purple Quintet
Faces Harvard
Cagers Tonight

Basketball Team to Open
Season Against Strong,

Veteran Crimson Five

Leads Cagers in Opener

Struck Plays Guard

Latvis,Bwdd'ngton,Seay,

Carroll, and Ganley Are

Williams Starting Unit

By William H. Curtiss '40

Mike I.atvis and his basketball team

usher in the Williams winter athletic

schedule toniKht at 8.45 in l.ascll (!ym-

nasium when they take on what is reputed

to be the best Harvard quintet in yeara in

the first of a three month, fifteen gaine

campaign.

Memories of last year's disastrous sea-

son coupled with the loss of Phil Stearns,

Bill Stradley, and Tim King, makes all

concerned a little tlubious as to how the

score will stand when the smoke clears

away tonight. However, evidence fur-

nished by the last two weeks of practice,

two scrimmages with the Pittsfield Boys

Club, and the sparkling individual play of

Captain I.atvis and Pete Seay, indicate

that judgment is not in order until after

this, and the next few games.

Harvard Has Scored Twice

Harvard is one of tlie best teams the

Ephmen will meet all season and as an

opening opponent the Crimson assumes

gigantic proportions. Boasting a rangy

and veteran team, the Crimson's trip to

Williamstown comes as the climax of a

busy week, having swamped liapless

M. I. T. 58-33 Wednesday night and taken

Northeastern into camp Thursday.

While the new rule eliminating the cen-

ter ta]) makes it rather impossible to tell

who is playing what position, the probable

Williams starting line-up in the score-

book will see Mike I.atvis and Pete Seay

at the forwards. Bob Buddington at cen-

ter, and Alex Carroll, and either Al.Ganley

or Ed Wheeler i)laying the guards.

Caldwell to Substitute in Units

Coach Charlie Caldwell is jilanning to in-

terchange five-man units instead of indi-

vidual substitutions whenever possible.

Baldy Baldinger, Cleorge Ragatz, and

Dusty >Surdam of last year's squad will

Gny Loinbardo
anJ kis Royal Canadians

play for Dinner ano Supper.

Dancing every r^iglit exceptiSunaay

JMnKe Reservations Now for

NEW YEAR'S EVE
Clipper, including soiivciiira,

paper hnts and noise-niakcra

HENDRIK HUDSON ROOM $7.88
(per person including all taxes)

THE GRILL - $11.03

{per person mcludmg nil taxes)

FovResfrimlions Call Mr. Paul's Office:

MUrrav Hill 6-9200

S= i«><S>si ^
mmm grilj
Aladison Avenue at 45tn Street

Captain Michael V. Latvis

team, while the all sophomore unit of Bob

Cramer, Pete Kiimey, Butch Schribcr,

Red Batten, and Bob Schinno will act as

another.

The Harvard first team brings together

several outstanding athletes and as a imit

is very strong offensively. Red l.owman,

star forward, was high scorer against

M. I. T. with twelve points, while none of

his four teammates scored less than seven.

His running mate, Lutz, has been called

the most natural basketball player to

represent Harvard in years, while Herrick,

the center, holds down that now prac-

tically nfin-cxistent po.sition very capably.

For Williams sports fans, the Crimscm

team will offer two renowned athletes co-

operating to make a sterling pair of guards

—Vernon Struck, and Ulysses Lupicn.

Struck, the magnificent faker of the grid-

iron, has been mentioned on several All-

East and All-America teams, while I.upien

among other things is captain of baseball

in this his junior year.

An attempt is being made to get a suit-

able opponent for the Purple jayvees to

play in a preliminary to the varsity game.

It is probable that some high school team

in the vicinity w'ill appear.

Two of last year's lettermen have yet to

report, while Bill Stradley will definitely

not be out this season. It appears doubt-

ful whether Tim King, first string center

last season, will play since he will be on the

ineligible list until after mid-years, but it

is hoped that Phil Stearns will be on the

court after the Christmas holidays,

piobably form the nucleus of one reserve

Six Skiers Are Picked
'

For Lake Placid Meet

At a meeting of the ski squad in

Jesup Hall Thursday afternoon, Ed
Wood, captain of the team, announced

that a group of six would compete in

the 17th Annual College Invitation

Meet to be held at Lake Placid Decem-

ber 30 to January 1.

The six men who were selected to

make the trip on the basis of their

record in the Palmedo Trophy meets

last winter are Brent Brown, Martin

Brown, Fletcher Brown, Jim Lyon,

Rees Harris, and Captain Ed Wood.

Since the team is also entitled to have a

coach and a trainer, two members of

the squad will be chosen later to fill

these positions.

Creede Leads Field

For Bowker Trophy

Swimmers Set New Meet
Records for 100-Yard
Medley on Wednesday

Two new meet records featured the

first day of com|)etiti()n for the Bowker

and Prince swimming trophies held in the

Lasell pool Wednesday. Tom Creede,

who topped all competitors with a total of

eight points in two events of the Bowker

meet, churned through four lengths to set

a new record of 55.7 in the century, while

Dave Benson, swimming the 150-yard

medley, knocked ten .seconds off the old

mark, covering the distance in 1.47 flat,

followed by Creede and Tom Fitzgerald,

who were also under the previous record.

Jim Case took a commanding lead in the

Prince competition, oi)en only to freshmen.

Capturing firsts in the 100 and medley

and a third in the breast stroke, he scored

twelve points in the three events, followed

by Art Hammer with six. Tied for second

behind Creede in the Bowker meet were

Tom Fitzgerald and Bob Wineman,

winner of the breast stroke, who scored

five jjoints apiece.

There remained I'our events to be run

off yesterday, tlie 220-yard and 50-yard

free style, th(! lOO-yard backstroke and

the (living, residts of which will determine

the winners.

Summary of the nieet:

UW-yiird free-style—Won by Creede; FitzRcr-

nl(l. .spcuiitl; Helirer, llurd; Cook, founli. 'I'iTiie:

O.5.7.

lOD-yaril lut'iist Hlcokt!—Won l>y Winpnian;

iliininier, seeoiul; ( iiw, tliinl; White, fourtti.

Time: 1:18..-,.

I,"i0-yarcl medley -Won by Benson; Creede,

second; I'itzReralil. third; Cook, fourth. Time:

1:47.

IndividualacoriiiR — Bowker meet : Creede .S; Ren-

son, FitzKeruUl, Wineman ."); llaiiuner '.i; Cook.

Case 2 White 1.

Prince nieet; ('ase 12; lianimertl; Siiie.s, Winp-

nian.-,; Collins 3; Wilwon, W^hitc 1,

Victor Wins Freshman
Pentathlon with First

Perfect Score of 500

Rolling u]) a sooiv of 500 points to win

the freshman pcndithlon, F. William Vic-

tor of Crent Neck, N. V., last week became

the first ever to achieve a jierfect total in

this event which hits been held each full for

over fifteen years. The sih'er and bronze

medals went to William T. Wilson, Jr.,

and Flank ,1. Bush with 4(10 and 445 points,

respectively.

This represents a measurcable improve-

ment over past performances with an

average point total for the first three men
of 408.3 as against last year's average of

446.7. The competition is judged on the

basis of fixed prerequisites in each event

which must be equaled or bettered for the

maximum award of one hundred points in

that department.

The five events with their requirements

are high jump, 5 feet 2 inches; three lap

run around the gymnasium track, 42

seconds; lOO-yard swim, 1 minute and 5

seconds; three consecutive standing broad

jumps, 27 feet; and 20 foot rope climb, 5

seconds. In three of these events Victor,

a track star at Andover last year, appre-

ciably bettered the above standards.

Keller Visits Students

In Secondary Schools

students from Deerfield, Berkshire,

and Kent schools were interviewed this

past week by Charles R. Keller, direc-

tor of admissions. Dr. Keller will re-

turn to Deerfield this evening to attend

a banquet and to see additional pros-

pective freshmen.

These schools make a total of ten

secondary institutions visited by the

dean during the first semester, and this

is the largest number of trips he has

ever made before Christmas vacation.

We buy and sell new and used

BUILDING MATERIALS
OF ALL KINDS
FOR REPAIRS

and for

BUILDING HOMES, FACTORIES
CAMPS, SHEDS, ETC.

COYLE

Yacht Club Will Sponsor

Movie of Fasnet Races

The Williams Yacht Club will show

movies on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 in the

Thompson Physical Laboratory of the

1931 Transatlantic Races and the Fasnet

Races of the same year. The pictures will

he shown by Myles C. Fox '40, who will

make brief comments on the races and will

answer any questions presented on the

subject of yachting.

On December 20, the Ejjhmen will en-

gage the Stamford, (Conn.) Yacht Club in

a challenge meet. The crew for the

Purple will he Stan Turner, Walter Win-

nns, Bernie Auer, Chick Young, Bob

Bavier, and Fox.

R.R.R. Brooks Defends

Labor Relations Board

At Yale Union Meeting

Robert R. R. Brooks, assistant iirofcssor

of economics, returned to Yale Wednesday

to defend the proposition Resolved, That

this bouse approves the record of the Na-

tional Labor Relations Board under the

Wagner Act. The undergraduate Poli-

tical Union sponsored the debate which

brought a 1)5-25 vote in favor of the Wil-

liams delegate's position.

As guest speaker. Dr. Brooks hat! I'orty

minutes to present arguments, after which

various undergraduates spoke for ten

minutes each on either side of the (jues-

tioii. Tlie Labor party men, whom Dr.

Brooks supported, joined with the Liberals

in defen.se of the Labor Rt'lations Board,

while a Conservative group opposetl it.

In the id't(>nioon the Williams I'aculty

member spoke at a miH'ting of the .Ameri-

can Student Union at Yale on "A Labor

Party." This was his first visit to ^'aU^

since he left to come to Williams this fall.

While at New Haven, Dr. Brooks taught a

course in economics, noted for increasing

its size from twenty to 120 stmlents in

eight years,

Dictionary ofBiography
Names 129 Williams Men

Acttofdiiig to the new Oidionufij of

Aiiiirican JHograjihi/ which appeared this

week, Williams rates tenth among the

American colleges who have contributed

more than twenty alumni to the iiages of

this impressive twenty volume work.

Harvard heads the list with 823 prominent

alumni followed by Yale and Princeton

re,spectively while Amherst is in ninth

place with 133, and Williams has 129.

All told, fifty-five colleges in nineteen

states I'eceive ratings of which twenty-

three are listed as "small" colleges having

enrollments of less than 1,000. The
dictionary, published under the auspices

of the American Council of Learned Socie-

ties, is patterned after the English Dic-

lionary of National Bingraphy, with signed

articles by outstanding authorities. Pub-
lication was subsidized by the New York
Times to the extent of $632,000, the differ-

ence between actual cost and the I'cvenue

from sales. The dictionary costs S250 jjer

set.

Berkshire

Ice Cream
Co.

North Adams, Mass.

• •

"We Freeze to Please'"'

Phone 510

Caldwell's Coaches
Conquer Champions

Youth bowed to age and expci,.,,,,,,
|,p

hind i^loseil iloors Tuesthiy at hi^l, .^J
on th(t Lasell (iymnasium floor, wi,,,"

Charlie Caldwell's Coaches Comliii,,, ,1

'

feated iUv. Slashing Saints of I),,|tn
p.."

last year's intramural basket hall cham-
[lions, in the first of what iiromise.s to bp
a regular series. Play(Hl without

li(.,ie|ii

of ofl^cials, the battle I'aged long i,i,(l fu,.

ious keeping the strictly partisim
s|)ec.

tators—both Delta Psi's .substitutes undo
Voice—at a fever iiitch of excitciiii.m

Reluctant to (!laim a victory, modest
Captain Caldwell stateil after (he echoes

had died away in thi! inner reaches of tji,.

gym, "It was a great game and I don't

know who won." However, reliable
sources revealed that before he went out to

lunch, the scoiekeeper leported a cblitiitj

triumph for the athletic dei)artinent.

As the last stroke of the chapel hell died

away, the encounter started wiih the

Saints in possession of the ball, and tlie

coaches arrayed in a 2-2-1 defense. A
ding-dong first few minutes was climaxed

when the coach's scrapjiy running gimrd

Dick Coleman, scored from uiuleriioath

the basket. >Sooii afterward Aloysiiis

LtdTerts, Delta Psi's uii])erturbed captain

sank a long one.

It was not until 12.40, however, that tlip

Caklw(dl to Chaffee to Coleman to Fowlo

to Ringer razzle-dazzle, double-wing luft

offeu.si! started to click, and from tlien

on the game was never in doubt. The

Coaches Combine is ready to play any

and all comers, still having several o|)pii

(hiteson its,schedule.

Will Direct Drumu Scliool

Max II. Flowers, a|)pointed liisl Sep-

tember lis English instructor and as Wil-

liams' first drama coiudi, was named re-

ceiitly to direct the summer school iif (lie

Theatre by the Sea at Maliimick, H. I.

during the coming .season.

TO DIRTY. MUSSy.
IRRITATING AND
TIME- WASTING
FOU NTAIN PEN

FILLING -^

LET THE

TERRY

p.
Fill YOUR

FOUNTAIN PEN

Don't put up with th* old-faihioned

way of filling fountain pent thai

wastes time, smears Ink everywhere

and spoils the day for you. Use the

Terry Penfllleri It fills your fountain

pen automatically . . . without mess

. . . almost Instantly. Simply press the

pen's point Into Penflller . . . and go

on writlngi Besides, the Penflller

saves money. It fiushes your pen

clean every time you use It, prevent!

clogging, makes It write better, savei

pen repair bills. Practically >pil>-

proof. It keeps Ink clean and pre-

vents evaporation. In many colors, a

beautiful addition to your desk. See

the Penflller today, fill your fountain

oen free.

r HART'iS
PHARMACY

Wrecking & Lumber Corp.
1012 CENTRAL AVENUE, ALBANY, NEW YORK

TFXEPHONE 2-9311

Wrecking and Contracting
SPECIAL PRICES ON CAR AND

BARGE LOTS
NoJobTooLarge,No SaleToo Small

World's Largest Exclusive

Salvage Yards
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Picture Framing
Ihil juitiRai youi conRdtne*

. . . and buildi our riputttion

CARPINO
S2 Edwin St., Pitltfield, Mais.

DIAL 6626
Just bslow ths Wendell off West St.

The

BalUton Refrigerating

Storage Co.

FRUITS, PRODUCE
DAIRY PRODUCTS

North Adams, Mass.

CALL 335

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

Renton's Bakery
Quality Food and Prompt Deliver!/

Fraternity Business Our Specialty

Featuring

SUNFED BREAD

74 Holden Street NORTH ADAMS

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc
116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

the Gas ^uiir^' the Style

WILLYS
The Surprise Car of the Year, Come in and

examine our Newest and Willys Finest Models

COUGHLIN BROTHERS
51 West Main Street NORTH ADAMS

FAIRFIELD FARMS
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121—Green River Road

GENUINE GUERNSEY MILK
Pasteurized or Raw

and

EXTRA HEAVY CREAM

TYPIST BUREAU

Xmas Cards Addressed

OVER WALDEN THEATRE

Redfield-Norcross Co.
WHOLESALE

Paper and Cordage
Drinking Cups

Paper Towels and
Napkins

•

116 HOLDEN STREET
Phone 800

DECORATING
Papering - - - Painting

GERALD REED

NO TERMITE I,

If in a weak nionient yoii should evince an interest

in annuities or Life Insurance, I promise not to fasten

my tentacles into you 'til you buy.

But, please do let me tell you my story. Low
pressure is my watchword!

ALTON L. PERKY AOENCY
RKPRKSKNTINO THIS AETNA L.IFK

FLORINI'S Italian GARDEN
A Country Place in the Heart of the City

American and

European Cooking

LIQUORS, WINES AND BEER

33 Holden Street North Adams, Mass.

Alumni to Attend
PlazaDinnerTonight

Fritlay, December 10—Williams ulumiii

will meet tonight in the Giand Ball lloom

of the Hotel Plaza in New York City at

7.15 for the iinnuul dinner sponsored by

the WiUiuinH Club. The principal si)eak-

ors on the program, who will l)e introduced

hy John C. .lay '01
,
president of the Society

of Alumni, will bo President James Phin-

ney Baxter, 3rd, and Dr. Ernest M. Hoj)-

kins, president of Dartmouth CoIIckc.

The two-hour program, including main

speeches, will be informal in nature, the

committee in charse has announced. Mr.

Baxter is expected to devote his remarks

largely to a consideration of alumni con-

nections with the college and a re[)ort of

the curKMit situation on the campus.

He will express his hope for frank and

cordial relations between the n''i"l"iitcs

and the new administration, pointing out

that only a few weeks after his election he

hcKim consultinK with the .secretary and

president of the alumni orijanization.

The presi<leiit will also re-affirm his con-

viction that the colleRC mu.st continue to

have a small Ki'oup of underKraduatcs des-

pite the large increase in the number of

ai)plicants. The colleKe's financial needs

is a final topic with which he will deal.

Ludwig Lewisohn, Author,
Will Talk Here Tomorrow

(Continued from First Page)

l>ul>lishing house, and a contributor to

many periodicals, he early established him-

self as a capable editorial writer. In 1923

he took up residence in Paris, and there

bc^an his novel writing, while acquainting

himself thoroughly with the rise of Euro-

|K^an racial prejudices.

Returning in 1934 to settle permanently

in America, he undertook his third coa.st-to

coast lecture tour, talking chiefly on the

Jewish problem and American literature.

EXCELSIOR
Printing Company

181 BRACEWELL AVE.
NORTH ADAMS

Commercial,
Job and Book

PRINTING

Let us submit an estimate

W. C. A. Chest Fund Drive

Surpasses Goal by $500
(Continued from First Page)

nights than in 1930, although the avei-a)?e

contribution perper.son had droppi'd some-

what.

The drive commenced Tuesday night

with a bam^uet, linanced by i)rivate funds,

for the ('omniitl(!Pandcollect,oi's,at the Phi

(lannna Delta liou.se, after which canvass-

ing of the entire college began. Contribu-

tions amounted to over $'2,29S on that

night, and were swelled by $1,()7S more 1)

Wednesday night.

HlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMlllllllllllllllllllllllll^

I Years Ago 1

^iliiiiniiiiiniiiiniDiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHHiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii*

31 YEARS AGO—Cap and Bells start

production of My
Friend From India. . . New York Alumni

hold meeting at Delmonicos. . . Leak in

water pipe on second floor floods Physics

Laboratory. . . Class of 1907 chooses class

day officers with A. J. Pierce elected presi-

dent, E. M. Hoyne and L. P. Warren

Class Marshals, E. B. Wight Class Book

Editor, and A. J. Allen permanent class

secretary. . . Pierce and Pevear give mono-

logues and solos at the fall concert of the

Mandolin, Banjo, and Glee Clubs.

17 YEARS AGO—A. Barton Hepburn
gives$130,000 to endow

economics professorship. . . Stowers '23

wins annual novice cross country run with

Webb '23 second. . . Yale appears on 1921

football schedule. . . Warning increases

with 64% of the undergraduates being

warned. 75 men put on ineligible list. . .

Funerid of Francis Lynde Stetson held in

Thompson Memorial Chapel. . . Boynton

heads list of 24 who receive football "W's".

8 YEARS AGO—Donations for Chest

Fund come in slowly as

W. C. A. tries to raise 87,000 for distribu-

tion. Letters go to 24 men of the cham-

pion football squad. . . Autos, cuts, elec-

tions, parties, and eligibility discussed by
the heads of the student bodies and news-

paper editors of "Little Three" at Wes-

leyan. . . Clark University beaten in the

opening basketball game 34-17. Adelphic

Union debates the question of a freshman

week for Williams.

4 YEARS AGO—W. C. A. starts 9th

annual drive to get

$4,000 for the Chest Fund. . . Guerdon

Messer, athletic director, found dead in his

home. Committed suicide by opening

gas jets of the stove. . . Henry R. Johnston

'09 heads Alumni Committee to help

choose a new president. . . Little Theater

starts production on Helena's Husband,

Art Before Pleasure, and Tim Gentlemen

of Soho. . . Reynolds '34 wins Bowker

Trophy with Hays '36 only one point

behind.

Hammond Baking Co.
37 PARK ST. ADAMS, MASS.

•

Cal) us for

BAKED GOODS
We Deliver

CALL 33

RUGS and CARPETS CLEANED
Rug Cleaning and Rug Shampooing by

Modern Methods, Modern Equipment

Briggs Rug Cleaning Company
852 S. CHURCH ST., NORTH ADAMS

Telephone 756

Greylock Garage
Car space from now

to April

At a reasonable price

See

GLENN WAYNE
Theta Delta Chi House

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Williamstown

Olympian and Olympian

Annex Bowling Alleys

Bowling is good exercise

-

try it over the weekend

Olympian Alleys Olympian Annex
Main Street Opp. Paramount Theatra

Ti-I. North .\(lain.s[4(lll .Aum-x ii-1

NORTH ADAMS

William Less and Company

Wholesale Fruit and Produce

111 Center Street

Bottlers of Blueing. Ammonia, Etc.

Vinegar, All Kinds Horse-Radish in Season

Telephone 1720-1721

NORTH ADAMS - MASS.

NOVECK'S
EVERYTHING MUSICAL
415 Main St.—Tel. 43—Bennington, Vl.

"The Music You Want When You Want If"

VICTOR RECORDS
Latest Dance Hits - Red Seal Records - Record Players

Musical Masterpieces

THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT Safe Shipment to any point

A Christmas Gift

for • • •

Your Smaller Brother

Any Small Child

Lionel
Trains

All equipped with automatic whistles

In all types and models

Prices to fit your purse

AT YOUR IXK:.\L DEALERS
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Railway Exprea» Offers

Students Quick Service

For the Iwiiefit of students who intend

to send thcii' baKKage home duHiiK the

Christmas vacation, the Railway Express

Company is preparetl to offer speedy sliii)-

ment to any |)art of the United States.

Two east-bound trains leave Williams-

town each day at 9.09 a. m. and at 3.44

p. m., making connections for Maine,

New Hampshire, Rhode Island, and Con-

necticut. All shipments to these points

should be received the foUowiiiK day.

In the west-bound direction trains leave

at 9.40 a. m., 12.30 p. m., and 4.12 p. m.

Labels for the baKgage may be secured at

the We.stern Union office or The Record
office. {Advt.)

HEATING in the

NEW SQUASH COURTS
INSTALLED IIY

Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.
ilOLYOKE, MASS.

Student Group to Handle
Art Exhibits in the Future

(OooUDutd from Ftnt Fkgtl

professor of English, and liouiu J. Hector,

and William J. Peabody '38 has been

formed. However, a complete board will

l)e organiised in the near future which will

l)e made up of two seniors, two juniors, one

sophomore, and probably a faculty adviser.

In order that any remaining stigma about

this being a departmental matter may be

removed, only one senior and one junior on

the committee may be members of the art

major.

In the past, $1,000 has been expended

annually for an average of twelve exhibi-

tions a year in the interest and hope of

stimulating art appreciation on the cam-
pus. This work of almost a decade will

suffer immeasureablyif the present financial

support is not forthcoming in the future to

an even greater degree.

The subscription system which was in-

stituted for the Thompson Concerts when
they were taken over by a student organi-

zation and which proved so successful

was instituted in this case. For the

present, however, the ascertaining of the

extent of campus interest and willingness

to help out is of primary importance.

Contributions are being sent to "The

Friends of Lawrence Hall," care of William

J. Peabody, Sigma Phi House.

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

HALLER INN
Twenty Guest Rooms

Fifteen Baths
Exclusive and Charming

Beautifully Furnished

Excellent Food

Special rate for Faculty and Student*

Telephone 305

Williamstown, Mass.

BOLTON'SMART CO., Inc.

"Wholesale Dealers

I Beef, Lamb, Veal, Pork, Poultry

' Fish, Butter, Cheese

Eggs, Relishes ;
•

19-25 SOUTH MARKET STREET
41 Fish Pier

Boston, Massachusetts

crossy^

-rfffpleasure
"Go^e^?^

tftote?
,\eaSTW»

CopTrifht 19)7, Lnonr It kfnu ToMGCo Co. 5w"
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Harvard Height

Downs Quintet

InOpener,39-17

Seay Tops Purple Scoring

with 8 Points; Struck

Paces Invaders' Attack

Williams RallyShort

1937-38 Rules Speed up
Game to Make Fray a

Basketball Racetrack

By William H. Curtiss, Jn., '40

Hiuvaid height and sharpshootiiig

spoiled the debut of Williams' current rep-

resentatives in intercollegiate basketball

circles Saturday night when Vernon Struck

led liis Cambridge operatives to a 39-17

victoiy over the home forces in the Lasell

Gym.

An opening night crowd of 1,000 saw

lanky Red Ix)wman tally twelve points to

lead the Crimson scoring against a Purple

quintet that passed and handled the ball

with commendable early-season finesse,

but missed too many of its shoots to boast

of a leliable offense. Defensively good on

the floor, the Ephmen were no match for

Lownian and the towering Herrick under

the basket, and Harvard's control of the

short Kame made the outcome inevitable.

Struck Scores First

The crowd also watched amazed at a

same which, going at top speed last season,

seems to go even faster this year. Both

Cliiirlie Caldwell and Wes Fesler substi-

tuted whole teams at regular intervals,

Hiving each set of players a breathing spell

from the wide-open, racetrack type ofgame

tliut is 1937-38 basketball.

After Struck had scored in the first ten

seconds of play, Mike Latvis made the

(irst Wilhani..* jjoint oi the season Whenhe

made gootl a free toss. Neither team could

(;et In close in the next few minutes, and

the liall was driven up and down the floor

at a blinding pace accelerated by a couple

(it heaves that went the length of the court.

Struck finally sunk a long one, but Wil-

liams came right back when Alex Carroll

scored on a set-up.

Purple Shots Miss

The Purple forced the game continually

during the middle minutes of the first half,

but shot after shot missed the hoop.

Charlie Lutz, speedy sophomore, and Her-

rick ))ut Harvard well in the lead and with

five minutes of the period remaining the

Purple sophomore team of Cramer, Kin-

ney, McCarthy, Batten, and Schriber

came in to give the starting five a rest.

Heckle went on a field-day in those closing

minutes with three scores, while Lowman
ended the half with a one-hand, circus shot

to give the Crimson a 25-7 lead.

Led by the fiery play of Pete Seay, Wil-

liams gained a little ground immediately

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Gatzke '38 h Speaker

At Meeting of'Verein'

For the second time this year the

Deulacher Verein gathered at the home
of Orrie W. liOng, professor of German,
to talkGerman and acquaint its membere
with German customs. Thursday night

the meeting was characterized by the

Christmas spirit as the Nordic folk

songs associated with that season of the

year were sung.

Between songs, Hans W. Gatzke '38,

native of Krefeld, Germany, gave a

short talk on the Christmas customs of

the Germans. This was followed by

more songs and the reading of a skit

in German by Donn Dearing '39.

De Lozada to Speak
Before Liberal Club

Birdsall, Browder, Mat^n,

de los Rios Lead List

of Future Lecturers

Singers Make First

1937-38Appearance

Glee Club Accorded Fine

Reception at Edgewood
Park Recital Saturday

Enrique S. de lx)zada, instructor in Ro-

manic languages, will make his second

public appearance before a Williams under-

graduate audience Thursday evening when

he will speak under the auspices of the

Liberal Club at 7.30 p. m. in .lesup Hall

speaking on the topic, "Fascism Comes to

South America." Senor de Lozada,

a native of Bolivia, lectured last year before

the Forum.

To stimulate interest in the Pan-

American states, Senor de Lozada will

run a study seminar next spring on Latin

life, customs, geography and politics.

Browder to Regard New Deal

Other speakers to appear under Liberal

Club sponsorship at future dates were an-

nounced Sunday by H. V. E. Mitchell, III

'38, president of the organization. Earl O.

Browder, Communist presidential candi-

date in the last campaign, is scheduled to

talk sometime in January on the subjecv,

"A Communist Looks at the New Deal,"

while during this same month, Paul

Bridsall, associate professor of history,

will expound "The Economic Aspects of

America's Entrance into the World War."

Fernando de los Rios, Spain's socialist

ambassador to the United States, was

listed to address the Liberal Club last

Friday, but pressing business forced him

to postpone his engagement until Febru-

ary, when he is to take as his topic,

"The Spanish Republic Must Live!"

Mann May Speak in February

An indefinite appointment with Thomas
Mann, noted German author who was

recently ousted from his native land at

Hitler's command, has been made for

February. Mitchell stated that he would

undoubtedly relate modern politics and

literature in some way in his lecture. The
only other scheduled speaker for this month

is C. F. Kendall, a Boston manufacturer,

who will discuss "The Inefficiencies of

Business."

(Continued on Second Page)

Enthusiastic applause from an audience

of 300 girls and their escorts greeted the

first Glee Club concert at Edgewood Park

Junior College Saturday night. Under

the able direction of A. Ward West '38, the

club presented twelve numbers, eight by

the entire chorus and four by the quartet,

which were especially well received. A
song by the girls' glee club, and a dance at

which the Williams singers were guests

rounded out the evening.

The program was opened with a Wil-

liams song, "Our Mother," by Charles F.

Brown '09, during which the entire audi-

ence stood at attention to the mystification

of the performers. It later developed that

the Eklgewood college hymn was sung to a

tune almost identical to the Williams Alma
Mater Song, which fact caused the peculiar

behavior of the spectators.

Double Octet Performs

Three other pieces composed the first

part of the program. "Suomi's Song," by

Franz Mair, features a double octet with

the entire club coming in on the chorus,

while "Old Man Noah" is a sailor's chanty.

"Old Song Re-Sung" was written by
(Continued on Second Page)

Not an Observer Himself, Mr. Lewisohn

Criticises New York Burlesque Closings

'Pretty Damn Near Everything Must Be Licensed,'

to Protect Jeffersonian Liberty Principles

By John O,

His eyes a penetrating blue while his i

short, stocky figure reminded one more of a
football player than an author and literary

critic, Ludwig Lewisohn found his way
down to the WiUiams Inn lounge for an
interview with a Record reporter late

Sunday afternoon.

Conversation finally drifted away from
the beauties of Burlington, Vt., hillside

isrms, and liOng Island sound surf-side

fcsidences, to economic and political ques-

tions. Although willingly avoiding any
literary discussion, the former German-
American dramatic critic of The Nation,
stated in no uncertain terms that he
thought people today put too much em-
phasis on social science topics.

Somehow, the talk began on individual

tolerance and rapidly drifted through
Thomas Paine to New York City's once-

ffequcnted burlesque houses. Mr. Lewi-
'ohn stated that he had never enjoyed a
'how on one of Mr. Minsky's stages, but he

Tomb '40

said he objected violentl.y to I>aGuardia's

action in closing their doors.

"When people set themselves up as

standards of taste," he stated, "they will

begin with Minsky's, proceed to controlling

the stage, advance to a regulation of books,

and the logical conclusion would be an

inquisitorial suppression of activities."

While insisting that these principles ap-

plied only to the field of morality, Mr.

Lewisohn contended that it is "better to

risk license than to risk repression." This

traditional American position, he added,

has been enunciated ever since the days

when Jefferson believed that "pretty damn
near everything must be licensed."

"Our present tendency is toward restric-

tion," the roving writer maintained, and

"the best we can do is to limit it." "The

job in America today is to widen the mar-

gin of liberty inherent in our system."

This, Mr. Lewisohn added, was not a

(Oontlnned en llfhth Page)

Williams Type Honor
System Accepted by

Denver U. Law School

Students at the Univereity of Denver

law school recently voted in favor of

adopting an honor system for examina-

tions patterned after the plan in effect

at Williams since 1896. According to

Dudley W. Stickland, president of the

Law School student government and a

son of Dudley W. Strickland '96 and a

brother of Jerome R. Strickland '30,

the plan is not an exact duplicate of any

other institution's system, Ijut most

closely resembles the one used here.

The proposal will go into effect as the

Denver faculty votes its approval.

Seven points in the proposal include

much the same rules for conducting

examinations as are in force at Wil-

liams, and a student commission similar

to our Honor System Committee to

judge all violations.

Novelists Need
To Create New
Myths, Symbols
Lewisohn Favors Break
with Realism in Favor
of More Spiritual Art

GovernmentSpreads
Secession Says Toll

Williams Graduate Warns
Interstate Body About
Federal Centralization

De Lozada Translation

Will Appear in Unusual

December 'Sketch' Issue

Two items which are distinctly out of the

ordinary, help to make the December
"Sketch", which will appear Wednesday,

one of the most unusual that has appeared

in some time. "It Is So Hard to Die," a

story translated by Enrique de Lozada,

instructor in Spanish, was rejected by a

nationally known mi>,j:.tzinc on the grounds

that it was too gruesome, and "East Side:

1937," by William B. Gates '39, is a graphic

first hand account of the lower side of

New York not often described.

Gates gathered the material for his arti-

cle last summer when he spent much time

in New York without money, living on the

breadlines and such cash as he was able to

pick up doing odd jobs. Another article,

entitled "A Dramatics Instructor Is . .
."

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Debaters Will Face

Amherst Contingent

Williams Has Chance to

Tie Trophy of Trophies

Race in Tonight's Clash

Monday, Decetnber 13—Tonight at 8.00

Williams has a chance to pull even with

Amherst in the race for the Johnston

trophy, donated by Henry R. Johnston

'09, when the Adelphic Union faces two

Sabrina opponents with one point in the

award contest at stake. The Jeflmen are

now ahead 4-3 by virtue of their victory

in football so that a triumph tonight wil

give the Purple a tie.

Scotson Webbe '38 and John O. Tomb
40 will speak for Williams, upholding the

negative of the proposition, Resolved,

That the United States should pursue a
policy of economic nationalism. When
The Record went to press the names of

their forensic foes could not be learned.

Altman to Be Chairman

The debate will be conducted under the

Oregon system which calls for each prin-

cipal speaker to be cross examined while

the two teams present summaries and re-

buttals at the conclusion of the questioning.

Orven R. Altman, assistant professor of

political science, will serve as chairman for

the meeting with Arthur H. Buffinton,

associate professor of history; Walter B.

Smith, Orrin Sage Professor of Economics;

and Richard A. Newhall, William Dwight
Whitney Professor of European History

as judges.

Although tonight's encounter is the cru-

cial one so far as the Johnston trophy is

concerned, it is the first of a series of three

with Amherst. In the past two contests

Williams was victorious in I93fi but lost in

1936.

Henry W. Toll, '09, executive director

of the Council of State Governments,

warned the conference of the Interstate

Commission on the Delaware River Basin

in Philadelphia on Saturday that increased

centralization of power in the national

government was sowing the "seeds of

secession."

"If the states are virtually abolished and
the national government assumes com-

plete control," Mr. Toll declared, "there is

reason to doubt whether the North, the

South, and the West can be held together."

His speech keynoted the attack of the

.Interstate Commission, a four-state or-

ganization, which fears its powers and

efforts to improve health and economic

conditions in Delaware's waterslied will be

swallowed up should Congress pass, in

their present form, the New Deal measures

to create seven more T.V.A.s throughout

the United States.

We Are Approaching Precipice

Mr. Toll's words were in reply to the

message of Senator I^onergan of Connecti-

cut upholding the enactment of "adequate

Federal legislation" for the control of pollu-

tion in navigable waters and their tribu-

taries. "We are being forced to the edge

of the precipice by the impulse of the

national government to take over tremen-

dous and nearly all-inclusive regulatory

powers, because economic competition

makes it difficult for the states to exercise

such powers effectively," the Williams

graduate stated.

He pointed out that the proposal of

Federal control taken as a whole contem-

plates an extension of Federal power

"which has no logical or natural limits

short of complete Federal domination of

all the industrial, commercial, and cor-

porate affairs of every community in the

United States, not to mention the domes-

tic affairs of every family." "This
(Continued on Second Page)

Literature Changing

Thomas Mann Shows Way
Out of Purely Negative

Naturalism, Critic Says

Novelists must move towards the gen-

eral creation of universal mythical sym-
bols closely allied to religion and philos-

ophy, if the novel is to continue its part in

the world's literature Ludwig I^ewisohn

told a Jesup Hall Forum audience Sunday
evening when he traced the influence of

Huxley, Maugham, and Mann on recent

changes in creative prose.

After a complaint that his booking

directors had combined two topics into the

announced subject "The Great Novelists:

Huxley, Maugham, and Mann," the inter-

nationally renowned German-American
author-critic proceeded to show Mann's
leadership in the development of a mythi-

cal literature out of the realism and nat-

uralism of the Zola-Ibsen school.

Novel Should Function Like Epic

"The epic and drama," said Mr. lewi-

sohn, "have functioned in their day as the

novel is destined to function in the future

unless society and intellectualism perish."

The naturalistic, critical era of the past

thirty years has been purely negative,

he asserted.

It has failed because it has never risen

to the creation of myths and symbols, the

aim of true narration, the speaker con-

tended. But this repudiation of meta-

physical truths is now ending, Mr.
lewisohn added.

"There is a crisis in the art of novel

writing," the former dramatic critic of

The Nation maintained, "and from that

crisis the novel mustemerge as a form of art

more intellectual and more spiritual than

at present."

Hemingway Lives Outside Center

Mr. Ijcwisohn followed his statement of

the case and destiny of novel writing by
tracing the development in certain authors

of this mythical attitude. Ernest Hem-
ingway, he said, "shows genuine stylistic

talent, which has become even more re-

stricted in its range during the past eight

years. But he doesn't know what to do

with this talent because he does not live

in the center of our activity."

(Continued on Eighth Page)

Baxter, Mussolini's Son
Help Unhappy Hen Feed

'Cow's' December Chew

Class Day Elections

WillBeHeldTonight

Monday, December IS—Six seniors have

received nominations for the Class Day
Committee elections to be held tonight,

while four others will be up for the office

of class marshal. The nominees for class

day officers are Jesse L. Boynton, W. W.
Keen Butcher, David P. Close, C. Boru
Newman, Wilson Stradley and John B.

Swift, while the candidates for class mar-
shals will be Fielding Simmons, Jr., Doug-
las B. Stearns, Phillips T. Stearns, and
Myron A. Tenney.

Of those nominated for the Class Day
Committee, Close and Tenney are also up
for the class presidency, while Butcher

is a candidate for class secretary both of

which offices carry as a perquisite positions

on the Class Day Committee. Should

any one of them be successful in both

elections, only that for either president or

secretary will remain valid while the

committee of four will be composed of the

next ranking nominees.

Topics ranging from the story of the

chicken who couldn't lay an egg to Dr.

Baxter's undergraduate Record days will

be includtd between the covers of the

Purple Cow's annual contribution to the

campus Christmas cheer which will burst

forth Wednesday upon the eagerly awaitr

ing student body.

Besides the saga of the frustrated fowl

and a semi-serious acccunt of the Baxter

reign in The Record office, the editors

offer the revised Com version of Vittorio

Mussolini's new book. Flying Over Moun-
tain Ranges, and a law brief such as might

have been handed in to Dr. Schuman by
one of the more harassed Poly-Sci 3-4

students.

The staid publication will go Hollywood
in a new version of the old movie column.

Instead of merely presenting sterotyped

previews of the pictures to appear in Wil-

liamstown, the Cmo will journey to the film

(»pital with a discussion of the "Holly-

wood scene." Another new item will be a

page of advice to those who are planning

to spend the vacation in New York, telling

where and how to part with the old man's
hard-earned capital to the best possible

advantage. Unlike the movie feature,

this colunm will not be a permanent addi-

tion.

All the usual trimmings will be included,

"Radical Ratiocinations," "Ruminations,"
and the editorial, together with the usual

plethora of cartoons and jokes.
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4 ORCHIDS 8SC
FOR •»

ORCHl DS

ORCHIDS SI
FOR *

A spmal nlligt offer

Send the most glamorous, the

most handsome flower in the

* world Four orchids, each one *
stem-packed in a glass vial with

» corsage ribbon and pin. Your *
own personal card may be en

y closed Special Airmail delivery ^,

at any date you desire «1.00
Regular delivery out ot town .

2")^ Safe arrival guaranteed.

Send money order or check
* with personal card if you wish *

It enclosed

» *

DAVID E. ARENWALD, Inc.

florists -k

102 West 28ihStreec. New York

• Telephone: LOngacre 5-0010

The John Marshau

LAW
SCHOOL
FOUNDED 1899

AN
ACCREDITED

LAW SCHOOL

TEXT and CASE

METHOD

For Catalog, recom-

mended list of pre-legal

tubiecti, ond booklet.

"StudyofLawand Proper

Preporotion" addresit

Edward T. Lee, Deon.

COURSES

(40 weeks per year)
Afternoon-3Ji years

5days... 4:30-6:30

Evening — 4 years

Men., Wed., Fri.,

6i30-9]20

Post-graduate

1 year. .twice a week
Practice courses

exclusively.

Alt courses lead

to degrees.

Two years' college

work required for

entrance.

New dasses form

in Feb. and Sept.

315 Plymouth Ct., Chicago, III.

Fraternities..
Your Requirements So-

licited and Appreciated

Quick Delioery Service of

Quality Groceries

WEBER AVE. TEL. 89-90

North Adams
Wholesale Company

DECORATING
Papering - - - Painting

GERALD REED

Renton's Bakery
Qualily Food and Prompt Delivery

Fraternity Business Our Specialty

Featuring

SUNFED BREAD

74 Holden Street NORTH ADAMS

Dr Perry Addresses

Wesleyan Geologists

Collrge Department Head
Tells Class Boston May
Get Major Earthquake

Bo.stoii will piobubly be the center of the

next mujor New EiikIuiuI eartlu|uiike, Dr

Klwyii I-. Peny, ii»«oeiute professor of

Keolony, toUl a luigc group of Wesleyan

students uiul tea(!lieis last Monday in a

lecture at Middletown. According to an

article in the current issue of the Wesleyan

Argus, Dr. Perry paid a visit to the Wes

leyan geology department and lectured in

classes as well as giving his Monday eve

ning talk in Judd Hall, returning a similar

visit to Williams made by Dr. Joe Peoples

of Wesleyan some time ago.

The chief emphasis of Dr. Perry's talk

was on seismogiaphy and the different

kinds of seismographs. He described the

nation-wide network of stations which en-

able geologists to track each earth tremor

to its source. Most of the stations, he

said, are operated by .Jesuits, having been

started by them in the early days of the

United States.

Peny Quotes Ancients

The first part of the lecture was devoted

to the subject of earthquakes in the history

of the world, and their frequency in ancient

times. In this connection. Dr. Perry read

several quotations from ancient authors

which gave accounts of the quakes and

theories about their cause.

The si)eaker then discussed the internal

composition of the earth as a factor in pro-

ducing disturbances, and with the aid of

slides showed how the condition of the

crust makes it possible for natural phe-

nomena such as hurricanes or sudden

changes in temperature to cause a shock.

Dr. Perry concluded with a history of

quakes in this part of the country, and

stated that although Boston was in a posi-

tion to be affected by earthquakes, western

New England was safe, since a series of

slight tremors have relieved the surface

tension.

DeliOzada to Speak Before

Liberal Club on Thursday
(Continued from First Page)

Shortly following spring recess, Mark
Harris, a young Negro from Howard Uni-

versity will analyze "The American Ne-

gro." Mr. Harris is also an authority

on the bizarre economist, Thorstein

Vel)len. Closing the varied group of

speakers, the managing editor of the

"Marxist Quarterly," Lewis Corey will

present an analysis of "The Decline of

Capitalism."

Greylock Garage

Car space from now
to April

At a reasonable price

See

GLENN WAYNE
Theta Delta Chi House

THE

Joseph F. Webber Uniform Corp.
273 FIFTH AVE. EST. 1896 NEW YORK CITY

_ Specializing in Uniforms

for

Bands Theatres

Orchestras Hotels

CUSTOM CLOTHES

/or Anything PHOTOGRAPHIC
OF COLLEGE AND STUDENTS

ALSO PICTURE FRAMES

Goto

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

Freshman Debaters

Will Face Hotchkiss

Three meml)ei>i of the freshman de-

bating council were selected to si»ak

against Hotchkiss tomorrow in the o|)ening

debate of the year for the newly-formed

group. Those picked as a result of a trial

debate held in tlie lower lounge of the

Garfield Club are Frederick G. Blumen-

thal, Stephen B. Botsford, and Edgar J.

Nathan, 3rd.

The subject of the debate, which will be

held at Hotchkiss, is Resolved, That the

several states should adopt a unicameral

system of legislatures. The freshmen will

defend the affirmative of the question.

H. Vincent E. Mitchell, III, '38, re-

cently placed in charge of the freshman de-

bating council as head of the Adelphic

Union, anno\inced that freshmen will no

longer be required to attend the traditional

mass meetings, as has been the custom in

past years. The debating council has a

number of tentative (lei)ates included in its

schedule, but none of the engagements have

as yet been confirmed.

Singers Make First

1937-38Appearance
(Continued from First Pug*)

Griffes, the idea taken from a narrative of

Masefield.

The Williams part of the program was

interrupted while the girls sang "The Lost

Chord," by Sir Arthur Sullivan, following

which the quartet went into action with

four numbers which were the most popular

part of the program.

Quartet Sheds Coats

The first rendition was the ever popular

travesty on "Rigoletto" which is sung to

the accompaniment of much striding

about the stage, shedding of coats and

other extra touches. Then followed three

soulfuUy sung tunes of the barber shop

type, "Aura Lee," "Jerusalem Morning,"

and "Mandy Lee."

The entile chorus returned to sing the

last four songs, which included another

college song, "I'Neath the Shadow of the

Hills," by Talcott M. Banks '90, "Steal

Away," by Manney, and "Yonder" which

featured a solo by John D. Kenney '40

followed, and the program was concluded

with "Brothers Sing On," by Edward

Greig.

Government is Spreading

Secession, Say Henry Toll
(Continued from First Page)

means," he went on, "the virtual destruc-

tion of the states and the fusing of Ameri-

can sovereignty into one gigantic, all-

powerful sovereignty centered in Washing-

ton." This prospect, he said, was neither

fanciful nor remote.

Government Regulates Too Much
Mr. Toll, the executive director of the

organization to which thirty-five of the

forty-eight states belong, emphasized the

trouble the national government is already

in as a result of its policy to assume more

and more regulatory control and said, "let

us not go in quest of more by dragging in

the function of developing the resources of

every community in the United States."

"H after it has assumed such domin-

ion," he concluded, "and the Federal

Government itself falls into the power of

the Executive without adequate Congres-

sional control, we probably all agree that

attempts to secede would follow."

Before adjourning, the commission

adopted a resolution against the Barkley-

Vinson, Norris, Rankin, and Mansfield

bills, for the establishment of Federal

authority in the development of water re-

sources, now penoing in Congress.

Yachl Club Shows Films

Of Transatlantic Races

A small group of yachtsmen gathered

in the lecture room of the Thompson
Physics Laboratory Sunday to see

movies of the transatlantic and Fasnet

races of 1931. Miles C. Fox '40, who
obtained the films for the Williams

Yacht Club, commented briefly about
the races and the various boats.

All of the five reels were taken on
board the Dorade, designed and built by
Rod and Olin Stevens, who sailed her in

the races. The first three reels showed
the transatlantic race, which the

Dorade won, although she was the small-

est boat in the contest, by taking the
northern steamship route, while the
other craft stayed more to the south.

The two final reels showed the race from
Plymouth Harbor to Fasnet Rock in

the Irish Sea, and had many good shots
of the other fifteen yachts in the race.

In Celluloid
riHllllllllMlllHIIllMMMMM"""'"""'""""""""""""

we re

Al-

Here Come Edward G. Robinson is a

The British vcuy fine actor. (We've sat

through so many English courses,

getting a little dogmatic, maybe,

though Hollywood tends to type him as a

gangster, he is, in reality, a very cultured

gentleman who collects iiire and expensive

pipes and travels in the most elegant and

well-bred U)ndon and New York society.

Furthermore we dare say he could get

away with most any sort of role with the

greatest aplomb. He proves his ability as

a comedian of sorts in a rather ))oorly

written British film about what marvelous

salesmen the Americans are, playing

Tuesday, titled Thunder In the City, which

as far as being misleading, is right in there.

Far from being very thunderous, the work

is little more than a mild shower, but a

pleasant one. B minus.

And Again Before preparing a brief eu-

logy of Double Wedding, we

would like to clear up one small error fre-

quently found in our foolish contemporar-

ies; to wit, William Powell is nut the Thin

Man. Furthermore he never was. It w-as

the gent that got knocked off who played

the title role in that epoch-making film.

However, to the business of the day.

Double Wedding (Thursday and Friday) is

good for more belly laughs than all of

Professor Licklider's Hamlet lectures put

together. The Suave One plays a roving

artist who is also by way of being a bit of a

match-maker. The sister of the girl

whom he's trying to match turns out to be

Myrna Loy, impersonating an efficiency

expert. Three guesses what happens.

The ending is a little too' slapstick, per-

haps, but the pace of the jjicture is perfect,

the cracks are sparkling, and the direction

is good, if a bit erratic. This adds up to

an A minus.

Batailleur

PINEHURST A»i^

IT CHICKS

...world-famous Donald
Ross courses with grass

greens.

^£itM6. •••six superlatively fine

sand-clay courts.

jluUM^ ...Pinehurst means rid-

ing and gay days under

the southern sun.

doMCIM^ ...Harold Lanin's Or-
chestra, at the many for-

mal and informal afFaits.

LCUt ...Not at all hard on the

allowance or the paternal

bank balance. A wide
choice of rates at the

various hotels.

For BmUll CN and informalmi, call E. C. Mignari,

Hotel Ambassador, New York. Phone PLaza .j-9i2(i

—or write General OSke, Pinehurst, N. C.

PiInehurst
OVERNIGHT BY TRAIN FROM NEW YOdK

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

ance

The Shelton has been New York Head-

quarters for college men and women
for years . . . and there's a reason. The

Shelton provides club facilities, with-

out dues. You can relax in the solarium

or the library, work-out in the gym,

use the game room, and take a dip in

the famous Shelton pool, all these fea-

tures without any charge other than that

for your pleasant room. The Shelton's

unique location-—on the edge of the

Grand Central Zone— makes it a con-

venient point for all of New York's

most interesting places. A well known

orchestra plays nightly in the Shelton

Corner for dinner and supper dancing.

Daily Rate for Single Room with Private

Bath— from $3 a Day.

SHEHl

HOTEL
LEXINGTON AVENUE at 49th STREET, NEW YORK
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local Camera Fiends Spend Over $6,000

for 20,000 Candid Shots of Fall Events

Kver mindful of proincss in a lathei thiriKB, did not misH tlic pliotoKiapliic boat

BmcioUH world without tlie limitiuK (^oii-

(jiics of it« own valley, Williams eould

haidly l>" called tjeliind times in a currently

eamoni mad public when itH mimerous

ineinhiTw of what has recently, and ai)pro-

nriiiti'ly.
'«'''" '•''"*-'<' "'" I^'f*'' Ji^«''"ti! I'uy

liiul lni<i' o"'' ""•' " '"'"^ '"''''" "' *''"' •*'"'''

the olM'iiiiiK of eollcfte in September.

Si,ni(.tliinK over 20,0()0 pietureH have

been snai)l>ed this fall l)y Kphraim Wil-

liiiins'
CiUnci'ii coiiseloiiB sons whose total

jiivcslmcnt in this held soars well over the

j(i,()(l(l mark. Kuch data as this plus

viirii'd and smulry remurkKpas.sedoverllu'

counters of Willianistown's film vendiuK

i,|,„t(Ms briuKs the not-too-staitlinn infor-

niiition (it's lieen heard before) that our

p,„j,il (hreetor of admissions, anionj!; other

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

four terms of eleven weeks are given
each year. These may be taken con-
secutively graduation in three and
one-'^uarter years or three terms may
be taken each year grad nation in four
years). The entrance requirements are
intelligence,character and at least two
years of college work, including the
subjects specified for Grade A Medical
Srhools. Catalogues and application

forms may be obtained from the Dean.

founded 186S Soventy-Third Year

BUSI NESS TRAINING
Courses that offer

thorough preparation

for young men who
intend to moke busi-

ness a career.

One, Two and Three Years
Second Semelter, January 31

For infermotion,address Registrar

PEIRCE SCHOOL
1452 Pinp Strerl Phlla.. Pa.

For real enjoyment at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Williamstown Food Shoppe

PHMODERN
'TYPEWHITING

ON A WEEKLY BUOGCT PLAN

iU CORONA
STAN DARO

FLOATING SHIFT
TOUCH SELECTOR

snd many other modern devicei

created for typing eate and

efficiency . .

.

You can buy yours
on the convenient

BUDGET $|00
PLAN 11 WEEKLY

Berkshire Office Supply Co.
46WcitStrctl Tel. 2-3615

Pittsfiild, Man.

ill the clutw of 1941

For uccoriiiiiK to one well-informed

SpriiiK Street (•amerii Hharii, the yeiirliiiKK

liriiiK with them, "more oxixsiiHive mii-

eliineH. ii more thoroUKh kiiowk'<ij?(^ of pho-

tofrraphy, eKpecially in the onliiininK niul

ilevelopinn licld, and take fur better sliots

than lh(^ rest of the college coinl)ined."

Thi.>i same gentleman, who for ol)vioiis

reasoiiK of his own, wished to keep his

name out of print, did allow that a "few

sealter(Hl iipiierelassmen" minht lie clas.sod

Willi tlieir younger superiors.

Interest in photofrrapliy is hoinn in-

creased in leaps and Ijoiinds l)y tlie new
Williams Photo Serviee whieh lioasts from

its fall activities 150 footliall pictures

wliile the still eml.'ryonic Camera Cliih has

laid the foundations for extensive work in

this field, and hopes to put on sevei'iil stu-

dent oxhihitions a year, as well as to spon-

sor lectures on related topics.

To date th(! dub lists forty-five mem-
bers but hopes to enroll more enthusiasts

in the future. It is thouubt in some cireles

esjiecially in the S|)rinK Street precinct,

tiiat the addition of certain overeonlident

canan'amen, would teach them that the

impossible is only possible when one is

either fried (like an ckk). "r under the in-

fluence of Mr. Luce.

Hearsay has it that snaps taken by some

nose-for-news undeitrniduates, one in par-

ticular, of helpless fii(^nds in ii piisl cam-

pus landmark under tlu^ Jesup .stairs

whi(^h was necessarily remodeled after last

summer's fire is not conducive to what

miKlit be called tin; aestliotii! in ])liotoK-

i-apliy.

Such pictures as these and such aspira-

tions for shots as clickinn a "nifty com-

bined action and panoramic scene this

winter ski-jumjiinK," as one diminutive

sophomore was heard to say. will only re-

sult in broken equipment and broken

(Camera morale, the more omniscient de-

clare.

What with the first Photo Service exhibi-

tion on di.si)lay in Hopkins Hall, and with

Camera Club members voting scenic

photography their favorite, there Ik no tell-

ing what may befall candid life at Wil-

liams. Possibly it will be wafted from the

quick look variety to that of the more

quiet life tradition.

;.IIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIItlllllllliiillllttllMSIIIItlM*"),;
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Christmas A skiing trip in December is

Skiing likely to be a risky business

because of Old Man Weather's

not coming through with that essential

item—snow. But that's a chance that a

lot of you are going to take within the

next few weeks, and we don't blame you.

S. A. C. h»ue» Pamphlet

Explaining Competitions

To Classes of 1940,1941

Suiiinuirii of Williams College Compeh-

tionn, a twenty-four page booklet contain-

ing specific information on tlie various

competitions in the campus extra-curric-

ular activities, has been compiled by the

Student Activities Council and has been

mailed to members of the freshman. and

sophomore clas.se8.

"This booklet," in the words of the

preamble of the recently-iirinted sum-

mary, "has been comiiih'd to bring before

the undergraduate body definite infor-

mation on the various college competitions.

From this information an undergiailuate

can choose the activity which api)eals to

him and for which he lias the most time

available. At least one extra-curricular

activity is of definite value to all under-

graduates in providing new contacts,

new experiences, and a more balanced

college life."

Covering thirty-two competitions open

to the student at various timers during his

undergraduate days, the booklet contains

information on each activity divided into

categories of duration, work required,

liasis of judgment, and positions open to

the winners of the competitions. College

eligibility rules for particijialion in these

activities are included as well as a chron-

ologi<«il index of the college year showing

at what periods the activities are open to

students.

Put together by a committee consisting

of ,)olin II. Stewart, chairman, .lesse L.

Boynton, and G. Hitch Tryon, III, '38

membcis of the Student Activities Coun-

cil, the booklet will be sent without cost to

sophomores and freshmen, while the re-

mainder of the 750 cojiies are to lie dis-

tributed to the members of the Class of

1942 next fall. The exjienses of jjrinting

and mailing the summary have been as-

sumed bv the council.

Placid No doubt I-ake Placid or Mt.

Mansfield will be your choice,

but 1)6 careful which you select. Placid

is expensive. Rjites at the Club are $42.00

a week (.$3.00 a day for the ski team) and

it's very much of a social life, which is

possibly what you want. You can com-

bine skiing with' watching bob-sled races,

jumping, and hockey, which gives a good

excuse to take time off if you get pooped.

There is a tow for the use of guests at the

club and miles of trail and plenty of open

slopes for anyone (see advertisement!).

Sorry not to be able to give names of other

places to stay, but you can surely find

rooms in hotels and homes around town.

Route I^ke Placid is about 160 miles

from Williamstown. To get there

by car, go through Hoosick Falls and get

on Route 4 at Schuylerville. Take Route

9 from Glen Falls and 86A from Elizabeth-

town.

Mt. Mansfield Stowe is the headquarters

for skiers in the Mt. Mans-
field region. In contrast with Placid

you'll find it less expensive and less social

and with just as much or more to offer

those who want some serious skiing with a

good crowd from other colleges, but minus
much night life, save for an occasional

barn dance. There are a number of places

to stay. To give you an idea we'll

mention Craig Burt's Ranch Camp which

has lots of atmosphere for two reasons,

the first being that it's a half mile from

the road and you'll have to pack in, and

the second that it's a lumber camp in the

summer. Sounds like a pretty fine lay-out

for three or four days of skiing anc it's just

$3.00 a day, meals included. To get there,

go through Stowe, to Stowe Forks and in-

quire. It's about five miles from Stowe.

Burt's camp is right in the skiing country

on Mt. Mansfield, and there are trails,

slopes, and a tow or two.

Another place to stay is Rocky River

Farm where bed and board is .$2.50 a day.

If you are driving to Stowe, you will

find good roads all the way. Leave here

on the Bennington Road (Route 7) and

stay on it as far as Bennington. Then
take Route 2 to Waterbury, Vt., and 100

from there. Stowe is about 1 70 miles from

here.

Woodstock I'd like to recommend one

more place to go for good

skiing, and that is Woodstock, Vt. It is

only half as far as Placid or Stowe, but of

course you'll have to check upon thesnow
conditions there, since it's further south.

Woodstock has three tows to offer, and
they are all on excellent slopes. Jim
Parker built one of them, which is still

running under new management.

If you want to live in style, stay at the

White Horse Inn; otherwise Ma Hemin-.

way's on Linden Street is very homey
and Ma will give you all you can eat.

She charges the usual price of $2.60 or

$3.00 a day, which includes meals.

Another place is the Commercial Hotel in

the center of the town.

Woodstock is as close as you can get to

a real New England town, and everyone

is ski-minded and out to be nice to all

skiers. It makes a swell place to go on a

short weekend, and if the snow is good,

it would be our first choice for a week at

Christmas.

Good skiing and good luck!

Lee Ferguson

IN CA1lt>5-TRUST LUCK
TO WIN OftLOSe p

INSEER-TRUn' BEVERWyCK
j

BESrOfVREMf^

^Sii'^^"''^^^

w^\

BEVERWyfcK BREWtmES.INC,

BiSTBiiRBi^iwED

No other Christmas present for $S

equals this value I Four genuine

Yello-Bolcs, all different—a "pipL*

collection" in itself, each with a

f.pecial smoking feature and
distinctive satisfaction 1 AU cured

l\^.w^!^ with honey I S5.

The Standard Gift Shop in North Adams

Provencher's Jewelry Store
We Repair Any Type of Watch

5 Holden St. Next Liggett's Telephone 844

A PLACE IN THE SUN ...

ON GLORIOUS TAMPA BAY

nmioy ipairik
UfXTEli ST.PETERSBURG
rl\Jl MZL ...FLORIDA

IN the land of warm sunshine, tempered
by health-giving, refreshing breezes . . .

The Vinoy Park . . . the largest fireproof

hotel on Florida's enchanting West Coast
• . . complete in every particular . . . sun-
bathing . . . all outdoor and indoor recrea-

tional features . . . table and service the

best ... every comfort anticipated.

Aates CktnsideTate At All Times. Booklet.

CLEMENT KENNEDY. MANAGING DIRECTOR

Summer Remort
A«iii Ocean House

Swamptcott, Maaeachuaette

JL

BOLTON'SMART CO., Inc.

Wholesale Dealers

Beef, Lamb, Veal, Pork, Poultry

Fish, Butter, Cheese

Eggs, Relishes

19-25 SOUTH MARKET STREET
41 Fish Pier

Boston, Massachusetts

6th AVENUE
at ftnd atraet De Pinna NEW YORK ^

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM
Thursday and Friday, December 16th and 17th

their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and
fiirnishings, hats and shoes

Repreuntative, Mr. Scherr

&
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HOCKEY DILEMMA
Two years ago a group of Williams undergraduates, interested pri-

marily in encouraging the development of hockey, started a drive in the

student and alumni bodies for a covered rink. The net results of their

efforts ironically enough was the new squash court building, which while

in all respects a valuable addition to the college plant, is nevertheless a far

cry from a satisfactory answer to the problem of winter athletics at Wil-

liams.

It would be biting the hand that feeds us to be anything but grateful

to the alumni whose donations built the squash courts, and who by their

generosity have not only introduced a new sport at Williams but have

made available important recreational possibilities for the entire student

body. So far so good, but the job is only partly done.

Judged by tradition, location, and by the schools from which it

draws students each year, Williams should be an important figure in the

New England hockey world. But times have changed since these

standards might have applied. Hockey has gone indoors, and has thus

become a major sport at many institutions. At Williams, however,

hockey is still at the mercy of the weather. And it is for this reason that a

vicious circle has started, in which many good hockey players do not come

to Williams because the sport does not have adequate facilities, and in

which the chances of obtaining adequate facilities are lessened by the

lack of fine players and the interest which always accompanies a strong

team.

Hookey has already supplanted basketball in popularity in the "Big

Three" and this tendency appears to be spreading out into the other col-

leges, with Dartmouth's insulated rink and the covered rink at Hamilton

leading the way. If Williams is to get on this bandwagon and break the

vicious cycle in which it is now enmeshed, it must get a satisfactory rink of

its own. One cold winter will not do the trick—it will only serve as an

excuse to delay the day when hockey comes into its own in these parts.

No more will one good hockey class supply the answer, because ex-

perience has shown that like the weather, hockey material varies con-

siderably from year to year.

With the number of entrance applications increasing annually, it

stands to reason that Williams would soon attract fine hockey players in

large numbers if only those prospective entrants had reason to believe that

Williams could offer them the equipment they now have to go elsewhere

to obtain.

We do not ask for miracles. We do not want an artificial ice plant

here like those which because of high upkeep have proven to be white

elephants at other institutions. A mere covering over the present open

rink would do very nicely for the purposes of this college. But until

such a structure is secured, Williams can never expect the hockey revival

which by location and tradition should be hers.

THE FRIENDS OF LAWRENCE HALL
Few developments on this campus have given us more satisfaction

than the recent organization of an undergraduate-faculty committee

under the name of "The Friends of Lawrence Hall," formed to carry on the

work of supporting art lectures and exhibitions where the Carnegie Foun-

dation left it this fall. The formation of this committee proves that the

undergraduate interest in art exists quite independent of the curriculum

and that it does not have to rely upon the Carnegie funds for support,

and promises at the same time to re-establish the entire extra-curricular

art program on a permanent and continuous basis.

But despite this outburst of undergraduate initiative and interest, and

despite the several hundred dollars already contributed to the cause of art

at Williams College, the popular exhibits and lectures which have added

immeasurably to the intellectual life of the college cannot be continued

on anything like their former scale unless more contributions are received.

For the interest of those desiring to support a program which needs no

further explanation, contributions may be made out to "The Friends of

Lawrence Hall" and sent to William J. Peabody, Sigma Phi House.

OiM Tut K

^<^PD^S
forum quorum Sunday night we felt

soniewlmt inclined to im-

preBs our profs and buzz over to the lecture

of Mr. Lcwisohn, of whom we had heard

slightly and conimcndingly. Getting there

a little late, we thought we had gone mad

and forgotten the date, for the assenihlage

looked more like a faculty meeting tlian

anything we could substitute at the time.

We got pretty griped at the mentality of

the college lad who will forsake all to hear

famous poets who generally are—as speak-

ers, anyhov)—hams of the first water (if

they're really famous), merely because

they've actually read a book by them,

There are two suggestions we can offer:

1. Charge the faculty for Forum lec-

tures; they take the benefit, and make the

most of them.

2. Get Edgar Guest and Mark Wil-

liams (the singing cowboy) to amuse the

boys and give them something for their

dough.

campus curios ( This is the first of a series

of tidbits tve plan to run

from time to time about odd, useless, little

things people should but somehow never seem

to notice around college.)

horsechestnuts—Nestling somewhat
barely on the floor of the storeroom of the

Library is a tremendous pile of nice, brown

horsechestnuts—we think they're horse-

chestnuts—whose object there, and poten-

tialities escape us completely. We are re-

minded of the game we used to play in

which you take the horsechestnut, drill a

hole through it while green, and then soak

it in vinegar until next year. Then (next

year, of course) you get some other guy

with the same whimsical type of mind, i.e.

a guy who has done the same thing, and

threading your horsechestnut on a string,

you try to crack the other's nut. Guy
winning gets treated to sodies at the Coll.

Pharm. . . . But we have strayed

cheating chapin—Posted securely and os-

tentatiously in the main anteroom of

Chapin Hall is a sign, authoritatively dic-

tating to one and all what can, and what

just cannot be done therein, with practi-

cally no question left in the mind of the

gazer. Way down on the thing, quite

meekly, is a little phrase stipulating that

no public meetings of any sort whatsoever

may be held in that building. Maybe no

one is cheating, and the sign is a dirty lie.

gym lunch this way—Although everyone

has probably passed it a million times

(well, plenty, anyhow) we will timorously

wager that very few of you all have ever

bothered really to observe the quite obvi-

ous little sign nestling smugly in the upper-

end triangle of Spring St., laconically ob-

serving, with fitting arrows etc., that the

GYM LUNCH is south of there. Really

quite a silly sign, if you think about it.

emily

Communications
Although eoniinuniofttioni may be published

uneicned, if so requested, the name of the writer

must in CTery oaae be submitted to the editor.

The Boftrd doe* not neeeesarily endorse, how-
ever, the facts stated, nor the opinions expressed

in this department.

To the Editor of The Williams Record,

Dear Sir:

It will interest your readers to learn that

editorial of December 4 was anticipated

by the department of English last May,

when Mr. Flowers accepted a position in

the department. At that time it was ar-

ranged that, during the second semester

of 1937-38, one of the two sections of

English Composition 3-4 should be taken

by Mr. Flowers, and that all members of

that course interested in play-writing and
qualified for that art should be enrolled in

Mr. Flowers's section.

This is the first step in the direction

the suggestion made in your excellent you indicate, and one of the objecte in

Because we plan to hear about it

for months, we plan to devote part

of our column daily to the lass who wrote

the letter we printed last week. One of

(Continued on Eighth Page)

bringing Mr. Flowers to Williams was
to begin the development of drama as an
applied art. It is our hope eventually to

supplement the existing complete study of

drama as literature with a course in drama
as an applied art, and to provide oppor-

tunities for training in that field. Such an
extension of our work demands facilities,

such as an adequate theatre and work-

shops, which the college is unable, at

present, to provide. It is impossible,

under present conditions, to go further

than we have done. In the meantime,

men who desire to study dramatic com-
position can do so, and those interested

in acting and production have ample op-

portunities in the increasing activities of

Cap and Bells. In either case they will

have the advantage of working under Mr.
Flowers.

"Rome was not built in a day." The
college has laid the cornerstone of a new
and ambitious enterprise, and patient effort

will eventually complete the work.

{Signed)

A. H. Licklider

CALENDAR

MONDAY, DECEMBER 13

8.30 p. m.—Debate. Williama vs. Am-
herst. Resolved, That the United
States should pursue a policy of eco-

nomic nationalism. Jesup Hall.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15

7.30 p. m.—The Liberal Club presents

Enrique S. de I^ozada, instructor in

Romanic I^anguages, who will discuss

"Fascism Comes to South Amercia."
Jesup Hall.

4 Judge is the ideal Christmas gift. It will be enjoyed by everyone,
L every month, all through the year.

J Just fill out the coupon below. We'll do the rest. What's more,

\ we'll send a delightful Christmas gift card to arrive on Christma.s

V morning with your .season's greetings. Run to the post office with

t this coupon NOW!

I JUDGE
r 18 East 48th St., New York, N. Y. «

f. I enclose $ Send Judge to the followlnft as a ftift

;

kt

\ Name m
» Address J?
f City Stmte j|s

J.

CHRISTINAS GIFT PRICES JJ

\ 1 one year subscription ----- $1.50 Vu

I 2 one year subscriptions . - . - . 3.75 Iv

r 3 one year subscriptions ----- 4,00 »T

w Donor Xh

Address ..

City State..

?5^3^^S^S^S^'^Si^5«^S^S^S^«

In sincere appreciation of the

business you have entrusted to us

during the past year ^nd the

friendship we have enjoyed with

you-- -count us among those who

wish you and yours

a idletrp Cfjrisftmas; anb

^ l^^nv iSeto gear

GEORGE RUDNICK

THE WALDEN
TUESDAY

One Day Only

Edward G. Robinson

'Thunder in the City"

Added:

Walt Disney's Newest Cartoon

—

"Lonesome Ghosts"

with

Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck

Shows 2.15, 7.15 and 9.15 P. M.

WEDNESDAY
One Day Only
2—Features—

2

"Pick a Star"
with

Patsy Kelly, Jack Haley, Rosina

Lawrence, Mischa Auer, Lyda Ro-

berti—also Stan Laurel and Oliver

Hardy
also

"Hold 'Em Navy"
with

Lew Ayres Mary Carlisle

Shows:

Matinee 2.00 and 3.30

for complete show

Evening 7.15 and 8.30

for complete show

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
WUUam Powell Myma Loy

"DOUBLE WEDDING"
Added Shorts

Shows at 2.00, 4.00, 7.15 and 9.15
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WALSH'S is the store where you will find unique and distinctive presents, both
imported and domestic, from the world's finest makers.

An especially attractive line of English leather novelties, plus everything for the

skier, augments our unusually complete assortments of wearables for men.

Ilousie Qt mal^\)

(iny Lombardo
and Kis Royal Canadians

play for Dinner ani Supper.

Dancing every-HigKt except Sunday

/=
Malte Reservations Now for

NEW YEAR'S EVE

S
cl., A'tng I

cl tlOl:

$7.88

pnper liata i

HKNDRIK HUDSON ROOM
(per person mcludmg all taxet)

THE GRILL - $11.05

(per perion including tfll taxes)

For Rtsevi>at!ons Call M.r. Paul's Office:

MUrrav Hill 6-9200

Si =»000s:

mmm grill
jMacIison Avetiue at 45tli Street

Berkshire

Ice Cream
Co.

North Adams, Mass.

• •

"We Freeze to Please"

Phone 510

James M. Landis Describes Competition

At the Bar as Interesting ' not Painful

By David F. Ransom '39

James M. Landis, dean of the Harvard* Inasmuch as "the essence of being a good

Law School, has his office two flights down
a winding, iron staircase which leads from

the center of the perfectly lighted reading

room into the heart of the library's stacks.

Here, tucked away in a corner of "Foreign

Trade, and Pamphlets," he received the

writer and said, "There is not competition

at the bar to the point where it hurts, but

to where it makes life interesting."

The recent head of the Securities and

Exchange Commission disagreed with

those who say that more men crack under

the strain of law than of other occupations.

You find a similar number of breakdowns,

he told the writer as he consumed cigarette

after cigarette in a long white holder, in

any keenly competitive pursuit.

"I have seen men break down in my own
office," he said, "but it was because the

competitive spirit was so strong." Be-

sides, he added, "Worry, that's the fun of

life."

"Young men at the bar receive all the

courtesy and consideration they deserve,"

in the dean's opinion. In this connection

he described an incident which occurred

before the Supreme Court of the United

States when the Court helped a young

lawyer "who had sweated for six months

over the case," present his argument

against an experienced counsel.

Dr. Landis recommended serving the

government for a few years, though not

making it a life work, to get a sense of

public responsibility. "To throw his life

and soul into carrying out some objective

in which he believes" is an experience of

great benefit to a young man, he said.

Must Learn English Language

The dean described the activities of the

S.E.C., which he left to take the post he

now holds at Harvard, not as the govern-

ment checking up on business but as the

government offering business an oppor-

tunity to find out whether it is living up to

its pretenses. Business, according to him,

feels that the more careful' supervision is

"tough to swallow, but you feel better

afterwards."

NOVECK'S
EVERYTHING MUSICAL
415 Main St.- -Tel 43-Bennington, Vt.

''The Music You Want When You Want It"

VICTOR RECORDS
Latest Dance Hits - Red Seal Records - Record Players

Musical Masterpieces

THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT Safe Shipment to any point

A Gift '^

That Everyone Will Appreciate

STAT lONERY
The Gift that is always welcome .... yet is so easy to

select and so inexpensive to buy. We have stocked up with

the most complete selection in years and you will find a

box that is appropriate for everyone on your gift list.

We carry a careful selection of beautiful Xmas Cards

McClelland Press
SPRING STREET

lawyer is being a cultured individual,"

Dr. Landis left a wide choice for pre-law

students in the matter of undergraduate

preparation for a law course. I.Anguage

and history he classed as desirable, but

most important of all, he expkined, is

"training in handling an intellectual job."

As a final admonition the dean made the

observation that, "The majority of men
who fail to make the grade fail because

they can't write and speak the EngUsh

language." The result, the inability to

think coherently, is what the law school

tries to counteract.

Stabler to Organize

Student Radio Fans

Undergraduate agitation for the estab-

lishment of a Radio Club on the Williams

campus has led Howard P. Stabler, as-

sistant professor of physics, to call a

meeting at 7.30 tonight in the Thompson

Physical Laboratory of all students in-

terested in such a project. If sufficient

interest is shown in technical radio problems

and equipment, the physics department

has promised to provide headquarters for

the club and to lend it all available equip-

ment.

The Radio Club will be modeled after

the Camera Club, which is directed by

undergraduate officera with the assistance

of the faculty, Dr. Stabler announced.

Although the physics department owns a

complete receiving apparatus, it lacks the

proper sending instruments.

Because of his interest in radio work. Dr.

Stabler was selected to try to organize

the group. But he indicated that control

of the association would be placed in under-

graduate hands as soon as the organization

got underway on a stable basis, while he

would continue to serve the club in an

advisory capacity. At present there are

several vacant rooms in the basement of

the physics building which could be util-

ized by the proposed club.

DeLozada Translation Will

Appear in Current Sketch
(Oontlnued from Vint Page)

is written by Edwin S. Mills '38, and pre-

sents a picture of Max Flowers and the

work that he is trying to do in the dra-

matics department.

In addition to the story of the Chaco

war, there will appear two other stories,

"The Angelus," by Keith F. McKean '38

and "The Chief's New Year Party," by

Harry H. Benedict, Jr., '38. Four poems

by Marshall Wolfe '38, E. Freer Willson

'41, Francis R. Adams, Jr., '38, and David

W. Swetland '38, together with columns on

books, music, sports, and the editorial

complete the issue.

Improvement Made in

Ski Tow on Sheep Hill

Wednesday saw the first operation

this season of the ski-tow on Sheep Hill.

New improvements have been made

which enable the machine to carry fif-

teen men with ease, which was impos-

sible last year.

Season tickets for the tow are being

sold by the Outing Club for $8.00,

except to members of the club who re-

ceive a reduction of S1.60. Those

who still have their last year's ticket

will also receive an allowance. The

Outing Club guarantees that the tow

will run at least sixteen days, and will

refund fifty cents for each day under

that number which it does not operate.

A day's ticket for the tow costs fifty

cents.

YOUR LAUNDRY'S

BACK"...

Whether it's sent collect or prepaid,

your laundry always arrives quickly,

safely, by Railway Express—the favorite

laundry route of generations of college

men and women. Low rates. No added
charge for pick-up and delivery— just

phone nearest Railway Express office.

7 Water Street

Phone 555, Williamstown

Railwa>^^xpress
AOBNCV>^^*g?|N C.

NATION.WlOe RAIL-AIR SERVICE

A Gift of Beauty
Give these

48 Famous Paintings

*4.68 with free

portfolio

Professor Weston Says:

"The wide range of periods and schools, constitutes a

collection of real educational value, while the excellence

of the reproductions makes them most desirable pic-

tures for the home."

(Made available by the North Adams Transcript and the

National Committee for Art Appreciation)

MAY BE SECURED AT

BEMIS' NEWS ROOM

THE RANNOCH/y^SHOP

'i^^?i^6£e^

SHOWING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
DECEMBER 15th and 16th

At SALVATORE'S STORE
Jack CMtzmi, repreaentative
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1940 Tankmen Set Pace in Recent Swimming Meets

Creede Lowers
Records to Win
Bowker Trophy
Case Triumphs in Prince

Meet as Seven Marks
Fall Before Sophomore
Attack in Lasoll Pool

Tom Creede was uimfficiuUy lecoKiiizod

an swimmiiiK <^hiimpion of Williaitis when

he triumphed iti the iiniiual Bowker Cup
meet, hrcukiiiK two re<!ortls to win hands

down over his nearest rival, Tom Fitz-

gerald. Prince Cup honors went to .Jim

Case for his nineteen points in the fresh-

man contest.

Sophomores were responsible for six of

the seven broken records that featured the

two meets, run off jointly in La.sell Pool

Wednesday and Friday afternoon. Dave
Benson lowered the previous 1:57.4 time

in the 150-yd. individual niedley by ten

seconds anil gained further glory by swim-

ming to a new mark of 1 ;()7.0 in his

specialty, the century backstroke.

Diving Marks Set

College times in the lOO-yd. and the 50-

yd. free style events were unofficially broken

by Creode's 55.7 and 24.5 clockings, re-

spectively, while Bill Victor knocked one-

tenth of a second off the Prince Cup
record of 25.4 in the 50-yd. free style event.

Diving records in both the Prince and

Bowker meets were established for the

first time, the number and types of dives

having been altered from the previous re-

quiiements. Last year's freshman star.

Tommy Stetson, triumphed over the vet-

eran Dan Whiteley by the narrow margin

of two points.

Sophomores Threaten For Team
Coach Bob Muir, in commenting on the

meets, observed that "these times show

we have several men who will prove a real

threat to Amherst and Brown, but we'll

still have to go some if we're to beat

them." The swimming mentor went on

to say that the records established by

Creede and Benson will undoubtedly put

Work Moves Swiftly on Squash Courts Building

This picture shows the rear f ic3 of a court, built "like a bowlias; alley on end."

The side walls and floor will eventually be covered with the maple lumber lying on

the floor.

these sophomores in preferential positions

over the veteran swimmers in the coming

meets.

Summary of the Bowker ireet:

—

100-y(i. fre* style—Won by Creede; FitzRernU!,

seconti; Ke'irer, thir.l ; Cook, fourtli Time; .').'). 7.

IOO-y<i. breast stroke—Won by Wineiiian; Ham-

mer, second; Case, tliird; White, fourth. Time:

1;18.,">.

150-yd. individual medley—Won by Benson;

(Contmued on Seventh Page)

Caldwell Talks Before

Clubmen at Pittsfield

Charles W. Caldwell, Jr., varsity

three-sport couch, aildresaed a meeting

of the Pittslield Kiwanis Club last

Tuesday in the Hotel Wendell at which

(he mendiers and coach of the Pittsfield

High School football team were guests.

The program consisted of moving i)ic-

tures of the Williams-Bowdoin and

Williams-Wesleyan games with com-

ments by the Purple mentor.

Vassal* Loses Belief

In Male Superiority

Failure of Williams Field

Hockey Team to Come
Saddens Hearts of All

Spea'al lo The Williams Record

Poughkecpsie, N. Y., December 12 —

Vassar no longer believes in the sujicriority

of the male. Excitement keyed to a fever

pitch in anticipation of meeting the

vaunted Williams stalwarts on the field of

hockey battle, Vtissar's Pink and Whites

were i)ractically on the verge of nervous

prostration after the news arrived here

early today that the conquerors of Uen-

nington had given up the chase.

Captain lileanor Beattio anil Coach

Elizabetli RicKey were reporteil campus-

wide as more interested in winning this

contest than any other in the history of the

sport here. Daily scrimmages with the

scrubs, a boycott on The Dells, and a long

distance call to Bennington to get authori-

tative information on the spearheads of the

Eph attack ucro rumored among the prep-

arations carried on in deei)est secrecy for

what many a Vassar heart pictured as the

battle of the century.

Freshmen Are Irate

With the incredible announcement that

Williams preferred its snowy hills to the

fair purlieus of this campagna, however,

came comi)lete disilhisionment and many a

freshman was heard today to say that

(Continued on Seventh Page)

Harvard Downs
Purple Quintet
In '37-38Debut
New Ruling Sees Use of
Two Complete Fives by
Each Coach ; Sophomores
Play Together as Unit

(Gontinued from First Page)

after the lest period, scoring three in a ro,,.

The rally was short-lived and Ilnivanl';

lead too great, however, and l-ownun, im,!

Sli'uck jaished through enough ringcr.s
i,,

outscoi-e the Purple fourteen to ten lor tin.

entire second half. Herrick ti|)ped mu. i,,

from under the basket just before Ijie linnl

gun after Scay's overhead toss ha<l cluscj

the Ephnien's scoring for the evening.

Purple Shows Good Floorwork

Throughout the game Harvard'.^ .super-

ior shot-making ability was very mucli ji,

evidence with Williams breaking nljimt

even on the floorwork. The Ciinisoii

made nine of its fifteen foul idianecs gcid,!,

while the home team made but Ihrec of

ten. However, no one can be disappoinlol

in the showing jS'Iike latvis and his team

made, for although clearly outclassed, (hev

sci-ajiped hard every minuleof thewiiyaiid

hanimei'ed at (he Harvard basket inccs-

santlv.

The sunitnary:

n..\UV.M!U Ciil)

V,

Lcjwman, r.f. .')

l.CKB

I.itmaii

Lulz, 1.1.

Hec'kcl

Herrick, c.

Lupieii, r.R.

WIIIb

.Struck, l.R.

Dan:peer

!•• T
2 12

1 1

2

(i

1 7

\VI1,1,I,\M,S ,171

(I V T
.Seay, r.f.

Kehrdier

I.alvis, l.f.

ISalten

Ilaldiriger, c.

Mef'arthy

I'olhn-k

.Surdarn

lluddington.r.fr.

Kinney

Wheeler

.Sehunu)

Carroll, l.R.

Craner
CJanley

II

II
I 1

II I)

I 2

II

II

II

1 2

I)

1 2

1 2

7 3 17

Mi£^fJ

HOCKEY AND SKI EXHIBITION
One day only --WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15 at the WILLIAMS SHOP

.
V^ BILL DOUGLAS, representing ^^^^^^^^^

:

"aLEX TAYLOR & CO.
,';1:'- ;,; ,,:^ c/New York

Outfitters to the Rangers and American Hockey Teams and America's finest Ski Clubs

Ask Bill about Ski Equipment

// it's made for skiing, Alex Taylor has it!

1
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DRINK
DOBLER

p. 0. N.

ALESand BEERS

"Say it With Flowers'"

Nt. Williams Greenhouse

FLOWERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

1090 STATE ROAD
North Adams, Mass.

MAUSERT'S
Ice Cream Co.

Have You Tried

MAUSERT'S?
•

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
Phone 1959-W

TYPIST BUREAU

Xmas Cards Addressed

OVER WALDEN THEATRE

ON THE

BENCH

First At first glunce tlie first niglit jrer-

Night formunce of Mike l.atvis and Ills

bttslietbull team would seem hard-

ly reassuring, and tliose campus observers

who have viewed with alarm the loss of

Phil Stearns, BUI Stradley, and Tim KIhr

on toj) of unpleasant memories of last win-

ter's unfortunate tour of the intercollegiate

circuit are probably saying 1 told you so.

However, as all the good story-book de-

tectives say—there is more here than

meets the eye.

In the first place the team that Har-

vard has produced this year will give any-

body a run for his money— it ought to do

well in that Ivy-entwined big league as it did

in football. And the old story of height

figures in too, for Herrick looked like one

of those Kansas Oilers of a few years

back—all six-five and over.

But even against this classy Harvard
club the Purple looked good on the floor,

passing and handling the ball much better

than last year's team. The big factor in

the final score lay in Williams' inability to

make even a slim percentage of its shots.

Figures produced after the game indicate

tliat if the Ejjhmen had made even close

to twenty percent of their attempts, it

would have been a different story.

On tlie basis of the fact that the Purple

kept the ball under the Harvard basket as

much as the Cantabrigans had it under the

home hoop, the team deserves a couple of

more chances before passing judgment.

Even the veterans get stage-fright on

oijcning night. With one game under

their belts, the Williams performers ought

to do a lot better tomorrow night. Be-

DRIVE HUDSON
with

SELECTIVE AUTOMATIC SHIFT TRANSMISSION
For comfort, room, performance and driving ease

HUDSON and HUDSON-TERRAPLANE Models
A Complete Line

COUGHLIN BROTHERS
51 Weat Main Street, North Adams

HERE'S QUITE A COAT ...

Knee length, tan gabardine with lamb

lining and Laskin lamb collar. Made
for knocking about a Berkshire winter.

$25

C. H. CUTTING & CO
MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

FORGET-ME-NOT INN FORGET-ME-NOT GIFT SHOP
adjoining

College Cemput
Summer Shop at Old Thacher Place,

Yarmouth Port, Maaa.

NOW SERVING WILLIAMS MEN

Elat A Home-cooked
Thanksgiving Meal

Distinctive gifts for

discriminating people

See the NewDodge and Plymouth at

SHAPIRO MOTORS
SALES AND SERVICE

A safe place to buy a Dependable Used Car

We have an unusually complete assortment at

prices from $50.00 upward
Visit our New Used Car Department at Brown Street

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
35 Union Street

Tel. 269 and 270-W

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
631 North Street

Tel. 8255 and 8256

SWITCH TO DODGE AND SAVE MONEY

F. He Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

HEATING in the

NEW SQUASH COURTS
INSTALLED BY

Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.
HOLYOKE, MASS.

Vassar No Longer Believes

In Superiority of the Male
(Continued (rom sixth Page)

never, no never, would slie accept advances

from the iiand-lioldinn ladn from over the

lulls. Even I'resident MacCraeken was
re|K)rted to have challenged President

Baxter to a duel of documents.

Miss Beattic, who denied herself to all

visitors after receiving the terrible news,

refused to issue a statement but authorities

close to her re|M)rted slie would have said

the following:

"The comjilete demoralization of my
team is no lauxhinf; matter. 8partan-like

we whippefl ourselves into peak condition

to meet the onslauKhts by the horde from

tlie stone and soup mansions, but we find

ourselves completely frustrated, cast to

Freud like Christians to tlie lions.

Legal Action Considered

"Our schedule is only lialf over, and now
the better half refuses to play, so that what

promised to be the Pink and White's liest

squad in years is diverted to a program of

nail-chewing. We are seriously consider-

ing legal action."

In all sections opinion was agreed that

tiie I.onely Hearts club should investigate

conditions in the college 'neath the shadow
while from Wa8liingt<m a telegram re-

ported as from a chief executive promised

five billion dollars to eradicate the memory
of this wrong. The American Student

Union, wroth as seldom before, issued a

strong statement which, those who saw it

said, proposed a nine-point program to iso-

late the aggressors until satisfactory terms

were reached.

Vassar thumbs its nose, daintily of

course, at the Williams field hockey team.

sides it's Middlebury's turn to have tlie

first night jitters—we hope.

Pre-vue Coach; Robert B. Muir

Swimming Captain: Donald F. Hen-
drie. Eight returning vet-

erans. 1936 Record: Won 6 Lost 2.

Freshman—Won 4 Lost 0, Little Three

Champions.

Prospect: The times in the recent Bow-
ker Cup meet plus Bob Muir's tireless

and effective coaching plus an exceptional

crop of sophomore talent point to a good

year. There will be plenty for Williams

fans to see inthe pool this winter.

Wrestling Coach: James E. Bullock;

Captain: Walter R. Com-
fort ; Six returning veterans. 1936 Record

Won S Lost 1, Little Three Champions.

Freshmen; Won 1 Lost 2 Tied 2.

Prospect: A few individual stars assure

a good year, but competition from Am-
herst will make liittle Three honors a

struggle. The work of Harvey Potter and

Mike Tenney will make all the meets

well worth the price of admission.

Hockey Coach: A. Barr Snively; Cap-

tain; G. Geoffrey Young; Seven

returning veterans. 1936 Record: Won
4 Lost 3 Tied 1.

Freshmen: Won Lost 1.

Prospect: If Whoops Snively can de-

velop a capable second line and the ice is

as good as at present, hockey is in for a

big year. You fans who like a good game
would do well to brave the sub-zero tem-

peratures of the Cole Field rink and see a

few games—you won't be disappointed.

Skiing Ask the weather man about

this.

Odds 'n Latest reports from the honor-

Ends ary teams department reveals

that Williams is still placing her

share of men in the race for mythical

honors. Captain Fielding Simmons was
given honorable mention on the Astiociated

Press All-Eastern team ... He and
Mike Latvis were both included on the

"Little" All-New England team . . .

Jack Blott's Wesleyan All-Opponent team
picks Ted Noehren and Ken Palmer along

with Simmons and Latvis . . . Keen
Butcher, star lineman of the soccer team
has been honored with a place of honorable

mention on the All-East soccer team . . .

The Vassar field-hockey game fell through

—Williams got cold feet in more ways
than one. This department hopes the

game will be played in the spring, for

it's a natural . . .

Cleek

Football Squad Presents

Gift to Coaching Staff

In appreciation of the work done by the

coaching staff. Fielding Simmons '38, cap-

tain of the varsity football eleven, pre-

sented Charlie Caldwell and Whoops
Snively with two hand-sketched sporting

pictures at a banquet held at the Kappa
Alpha house last Wednesday.

Speaking briefly of the season, Coach
Caldwell said that he was sorry that it had
to be this year's team, which, by the law of

averages received a beating it did not alto-

gether deserve. He hoped that sometime

Hockey Squad Holds
Initial Drills on Rink

With the ice on Cole Field rink in ex-

cellent condition after last week's cold

wave, over twenty-five hockey players re-

ported to Coach Wlioops Snively Saturday

ufteriiooii for the first organized practice

session of the season. The workout was

limited to drill in fuiidamentals and con-

ditioning exercises.

Coach Snively divided his players into

varsity and junior varsity squads, with two

sopliomores being allotted positions on the

first team. Defenseman Dud Head joined

the veterans Dave Johnston and Harry

Harris, while Tod Wells was moved up to

fill the hole in tlie forward line lietwcen

Captain Jeff Young and Johnny Jay.

The team faces a week of intensive

practice in preparation for its participation

ill the Invitation Round-Robin Tourna-

ment, December 27-30, at the Lake Placid

Clul). During this training-trip comiieti-

tioii, Williams will face teams from Army,
Bowdoin, Cornell, Hamilton, and Yale,

while on December 31 the Purple is

scheduled to meet Dartmouth at Rye, N. Y.

On the liasis of their showings this week,

eighteen players will lie chosen to make
the Lake Placid trip. They will be ac-

companied l)y Coach Snively and Law-

rence Crane '38, manager.

Howie Buschman, Bill Nelligan, Ros
Moore, and Bill Spurrier, all lettermen

last year, are comiieting for positions in the

forward line, with Blair Cleveland and

sophomore Doc Knowlton outstanding

replacements in the defense.

Creede Lowers Records to

Win Bowker Cup Trophy
(Continued from Sixth Page I

Creede, second; I-'itzgeruld, lliird; Coolt, fourtli.

Time: 1:47.0.

50-yd. free style—Won by Creede; \'ietor, sec-

ond; Belirer, tliiid; Cools, fourtli. Tniie: 24.5.

100-yd. bacltstroke—Won liy Rensun; Creede,

second: Webb, tliird; Hubbell, fourtli. Time
1 :07.0.

I^ives—Won by Stetson; Wliiteiey, second;

Browne, third; Hammer, fourth. Points: 47.0.

220-yd. free style—Won by Fitzgerald; Cook,

second; Howe, third; Jlehrer, fourth. Time: 2:33.1.

Summary of the Prince meet;

—

100-yd. free style—Won by Case: Collens, sec-

ond; Spies and Detnier tied for tliird; Hammer,
fourth. Time: (iO.2.

100-yd, breast stroke—Won by Wineman; Ham-
mer, second; Case, third; White, fourth. Time;
1:18.5.

150-yd. individual iftedley—Won by Case; Spies,

second; Hasunier, third; Wilson, fourth. Time:
2:04.5.

50-yd. free style—Won by Victor; Case, second:

Collens, third; Spies, fourth. Tinie: 25 3.

100-yd. backstroke—Won by Webb; Hammer,
second; Spies, third; Case, fourth. Time: 1:14.7.

Dives—Won by Browne; Hammer, second;

White, third. Points: 30.1.

220-yd. free style—Won by Collens; Case, sec-

ond; Stuart, third; Hammer, fourth. Time:

2:45.1.

Individual standing in Bowker meet; Creede, Ifl;

Fitsberald, 11; Benson, 10; Cook, tt; Behrer, 5;

Wineman, 5; Stetson, 5; Hammer, 4; Victor, 3,

Whiteley, 3, Case, 2; Browne, 2; Webb, 2;

Rowe, 2; White, 1; and Hubbell, 1.

Individual standing in Prince meet: Case, 19;

Hammer, 13; Collens, 10; Spies, 8; Wineman, 5;

Vietor, 5; Webb, 5; Browne, 5; White, 3; Stuart,

2; Detnier, 2; and Wilson, 1

Williams might come off the field after an

Amherst game feeling that they had come
out a little better than they should have.

Bill Fowle, coach of freshman sports,

then related the story of a talk he had with
Lloyd Jordan, coach of the Amherst squad.
Jordan, Fowle reported, said that this

year's Williams team was one of the best

he had seen, and that Amherst felt lucky
to win.

Boot treasure for
ski pleasure—

BASS SKI BOOTS
* For real foot pleasure, ski in

Bass Ski Boots.

Novices, intermediates and ex-

perts all like the famous American
ski boots which so faithfully repro-

duce the finer features of European
hand-made boots. Authentic Bass

Sk! Boots are carefully designed

and rigidly tested by expert skiers.

Built by skilled Maine craftsmen.

They come in a wide range of prices

starting at $6.50. Look them over

today. . . . S. H. Bass & Co.,

Wilton, Maine.
Boss

• Olympic

The Amertean
Olympic Ski
Team was
equipped wifh
Bass SItl Boots.

M. SALVATORE

HOUSE OF WALSH

• • •

Stop at the Hotel Tudor and
be near to Fifth Avenue
shops, theatres and club^.

The Hotel Tudor is located

in fashionable Tudor City,

New York's smart residen-

tial community. It has spa-

cious lobbies, a delightful

cocktail lounge, and a flair

for courteous and efficient

service.

Doily rates: Single rooms,

from $2.50; double, from

$3.50. Special rates by
the week. 600 rooms

—

each one an outside room

with private bath.

2 blocks east of Grand Cenh'al

304 East 42nd Street

MUrray Hill 4-3900

S /

Attention

STEWARDS!!!
Let us handle your food orders

Bids cheerfully given

George D. Emerson & Co.
21 STILLINGS STREET BOSTON, MASS.

Representative makes regular caUs on the campus
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Lewisohn Criticizes

Burlesque Closings
(Continued (rom FIrit Page)

slam at the prenent udiniiiiKtration. "I

rather like Mr. Roosevelt," lie continued.

"With all his fault* and errors, he Is doin({

his best to keep necessary rcKulation witliin

the realm of liberty."

"The diflficulty today is that the whole

New Deal is experimental," said the visit-

ing s|jeaker. "Mr. Roosevelt is constantly

IteinK balked by influential interests who

immediately blame him when anythinn

happens."

Sticking to the Washington stage, Mr.

Ixiwisohn remarked that when he returned

to America in 1934 after ten years of wan-

dering writing abroad, he found the city

filled with young men dedicated to public

service work. Tliey were of the same spirit

and high calibre, he said, as the British

public servic(! men.

Today, however, the politicians have

returned in full force, Mr. I/ewi.sohn noted,

and a large numl)crof the putJic service

men have been forced to leave their posi-

tions. Having progre-s-sed that far in dis-

cussing national problems, Mr. Lewisohn

was bundled off with little ceremony by C.

Boru Newman, Forum president, who had

caught the still twinkling eyes with his

supper call.

On the Poopdeck
(Oontlnued from Fourth Pa«e)

the lads on the Glee Club trip told her

while down there that we had immortal-

ized her in print, and she cried a few

"goody-goodies" and asked if she could be

sent a copy of the column with the signa-

ture of every member of the Glee Club.

For her scrap-book, we imagine.

spots, etc. Freshman have been driving

themselves slowly insane, year in and out,

trying to get meaning out of the little

s|X)ts on the trees around behind Williams

hall. As a matter of fact they're just more

new deal propaganda! F.D.R. and his

buddies, racking the collective New Deal

brain for employment for the poor CCC
boys, decided to build a bridle path from

Williamstown to Cape Cod (or actually,

vice-versa), and the maddening spots are

modern ways of blazing a trail.

lines from florini's {Columbia Spectator).

There's nothing like a rich, red wine

To satisfy the longings of the soul

To stimulate in ecstasies divine

The things in life that make a perfect whole

There's nothing like red wine to thrill

—

To make the soul expand, and proudly

preen

To set the blood atingle for the kill

—

(or maybe it's a woman that I mean . . . )

Emil

This poor old grad, in his freshman daze.

Adopted studious thoughts and ways.

He crammed his Turret Top with fact.

But never learned how one should act.

I.t's simple arithmetic that the more cars

General Motors sells the greater this organiza-

tion grows. And the solid fact back of that

growth is this: General Motors cars must con-

tinually offer more in terms of extra value

to win those sales. It is only because General

Motors is great that it can maintain the re-

search and improvement program responsible

for such modern betterments as the Turret

Top, the Unisteel Body, No Draft Ventilation,

Knee-Action and advanced Hydraulic Brakes.

General Motors
MEANS Good Meascrb

CHEVHOLET • PONTIAC OLDSHOBILE • BVICK • LA SALLE • CADILLAC

Garfield Club Members Temporarily

Bt^nnsP Mitchell in Anarchist RevoltDepose Mitchell in

By John 0. Tomb '40

The ugly face of anarchy reared itselffthat power

among the efforts of Garfield Club mem-

bers to re-establish their rights of popular

sovereignty Thursday evening. One al-

leged "dictator" was dethroned on the

proxied advice of Marshall J. Wolfe,

Sketch editor, American Student Union

member, and avowed but unspcaking

communist; but immediately afterwards

another dictator appeared out of the rosy,

shout-filled mists of short-lived democ-

racy.

When conflict with the Club's con-

stitution aro.se, it was eagerly suggested

that the document was no more than an

expression of popular will, and could be

changed by a mere vote of the members.

At the same time, the disappearance of

three officere and the inactivity of the

fourth led to cries that a reign of anarchy

should be declared.

H. V. E. Mitchell, III, was the de-

throned "dictator." A patronage-hungry

opposition, led by Frank L. Gates, Jr. '39,

feeling that the Mitchell regime of the

past nine months had too frigidly spurned

their attentions, tos.sed Mitchell out of the

presidency of the Club.

Mitchell, outspoken head of the Adel-

phic Union and Liberal Club, was forced

to turn over his exalted position—tempor-

arily, at least—to George R. Wallace, III

'38, former vice-president and general

handy man of the Club's "dictator."

It all came about at the occasion of

midterm elections for president and vice-

president. According to the constitution

of the organization, the election had to be

held Wednesday. As a Phi Beta Kappa
dinner at President Baxter's home pre-

vented Mitchell from being present, the

meeting was put off until Thursday.

Anticipating charges that he was il-

legally acting as chairman of the club

meeting, Mitchell turned over the gavel

to James M. Burns '39, highest ranking

officer not up for re-election.

Then, to flaunt Mitchell, a motion to re-

elect him with the provision that he not

take office until noon Saturday, swept

through the members assembled in the

lower lounge. Upon Wallace's re-election

as vice-preseident, he automatically be-

came acting president, and Mitchell was

thus deprived of two days' free board to

which the president is entitled.

Wallace's customary unassuming nature

suffered violent change with his accession

to high office. As if to support the theory

Creation of Myths
Needed by Novelists

(Continued trom First Page)

Somerset Maugham wrote one very

great book, Of Human Bondage, the

speaker said, but he "wasted one of the

most amazing talents of this age in failing

to bring his ability to fruition."

A much finer spirit and a much deeper

mind characterized Aldous Husley, Mr.

Lewisohn continued. "He was young

enough to get rid of the bogey of a ma-
chine age Utopia" wherein man was sup-

posed to develop into a mechanical per-

fection. But Huxley "slipped down from

his vision of mythical development to a

half-sadistic exploitation of something cold

at the core."

Mann Followed Freud

Thomas Mann, the only living writer who
has discovered the art of mythical novel-

ism, has clarified in The Magic Mountain
what the novel ought to do, according to

Mr. I.«wi8ohn. Partly prophetic, Mann
was shown to have followed "perfectly

orthodox Freudian principles."

While developing in his characters the

idea that illness is a kind of sin and that

people are not quite innocent of illness,

Mann also foreshadowed a Europe so sick

that it would try to hurl itself to its death

in a few years. This, Mr. Lewisohn

affirmed, showed the opening of the eyes

of more men and women to the "porten-

tous fact that there isn't much difference

between Moscow and Berlin."

automatically makes men

greedy for more, the acting president sum-

marily declared the meeting adjourned

(suggesting he had a lot of work to do)

despite the outspoken majority opposition

and the consequent cries of "dictator"

now hurled against the new leader.

The

Ballston Refrigerating

Storage Co.

FRUITS, PRODUCE
DAIRY PRODUCTS

North Adams, Mass.

CALL 335

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk

Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235

'^ant
DORSEY/y

CRY
COUiGIANS .

.

So we give you

TOMMY
DORSEY

and his Orchestra
IN THI /\

COMMODORE
PafmKoom

Cofflc for a grand evening... a swell
dlnner...quolit/ retreihmenls... danc-
ing lo the famous Dortey rhythmi
al the convenient Commodorel

Dtnnar $2.00. No Cover. Special Supper
JI.50- After tO P.M. Cover Choro.
Weelidoyi SOc. Sol. t Hoi. Eveningi SI

THE COMMODORE
RIGHT AT GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL

INTERNATIONAL SHOP
In the College Book Store

"Gifts for Everybody

—from Everywhere"

GEORGIAN and VICTORIAN SILVER

JEWELRY

BIBELOT

OBJETS D'ART

SMALL ANTIQUES

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Music from Hollywood

' 'Music fromHoUywood"
. . . songs of the movies

. . . sung by the stars

—

and played for dancing

America. That's the idea

behind the popularity of

Alice Faye-Hal Kemp's

Chesterfield radio pro-

grama, heard over the

ColumbiaNetwork every

Friday evening at 8:30

E.S.T. (Western Stations

8:30 P.T.).

Kemp's famous dance

orchestraandMissFaye 'a

charming voice makeone
of the smartest and

brightest programs on

the air.

(A DVT.)

A Christmas Gift
for • • •

Your Smaller Brother

Any Small Child

Lionel
Trains

All equipped with automatic whistles

In all types and models

Prices to fit your purse

AT YOUR LOCAL DEALERS

v.v.v,' THE GYM LUNCH
"Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service'

Gus Bridgman Louie Bleau
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America's Good
NeighborPolicy

Needs Revision

De Lozada Cites Need of

Firmer United States

South American Stand

Flays Our Inactivity

Opposition to Propaganda

of Fascists Necessary
to Maintain Influence

FiLscism's infected virus is certain to

come to most of the South American na-

tions, according to a Liberal Club lecture

by Enrique S. de Ix)zad% instructor in

Romanic lianguaKes, unless the United

Stales modifies its "good neighbor policy."

The ineffectiveness of this "empty" atti-

tude must give way to "a more active op-

position to the systematic German and

Italian propaganda" the sijeaker said in

his Tliui'sday evening talk in ,Iesup hall on

"Fascism Comes to South America."

"America's policy towards South Amer-

ica is not working," Senor de Ix)zada de-

oliircd, as he traced recent developments

among "neighbors living in the same block,

hut with whom we do not have a great

intimacy."

Democracy's Chances 'Small' in Bolivia

The supremacy of Italian and German

influence stood out in tlie speaker's recita-

tion (if a trip down the west coa-st of tlie

southern continent last fall. For his

native country, Bolivia, Senor de Lozada

admitted that the chances of democracy

arc "very slim."

The nation is still under the influence of

the devastating Gran Chaco war of 1932-

1935, he said. "All the newspapers are

controlled by Italians, and consequently

redoct a great deal of Italian propaganda.

A lUMiihcr of German schools, directly sup-

ported by Berlin, are indoctrinating their

students with perfect Nazi beliefs," he

added.

Peru Has Turned to Italy

111 Peru a small clique that represents

the large landowners has come into power

during the depression, and is financing the

army, according to Senor de lx)zada.

Burdened by $100,000,000 of Wall Street

loans that went largely into the politicians'

pockets, Peru has turned to Italian finan-

ciers, he declared.

I.cftest feeling is fairly strong and will

not die in Peru, the former Bolivian minis-

ter to the United States affirmed. But
this .lipirit is being counteracted by large

government expenditures, while all the na-

tion's small industries are already under
Italian or German control.

Asserting that British economic influ-

ence and an enormous democratic senti-

ment in the Argentine would prevent any
Wse of fascism in that country, Senor de

(Oontlnued on Fifth Page)

Prose in New 'Sketch' Is Gruesome and
Hard-Boiled, Writes Professor Newhall

'It Is Hard to Die' Called Mature and Well Written
But Most of Material Disappoints Reviewer

King Sails Thursday
To Study in Europe

Will Visit Berlin, Dresden,

Munich, Rome on Nine
Months' Research Trip

Nine months of study at Berlin, Drcs-
Qcn, Leipzig, Munich, and Rome await
J. Fitch King, professor of chemistry, who
sailed Thursday on the S. S. Europa from
New York City. A grant from the

Oberlaender Trust in Philadelphia is

making possible the research trip, the

second of its type Dr. King has under-
taken.

From Bremen, where he arrives Wednes-
•sy, the chairman of the chemistry de-

partment will proceed to Berlin to take up
residence at the Harnack Haus. This
"uilding, recently constructed especially

or visiting professors, is the property of a
s'X'iety known as the Kaiser Wilhelm
Gesellschaft.

WUl Study Under Hahn
In the main. Dr. King will be working

with Professor Otto Hahn, director of the
Kaiser Wilhem Institut fur Chemie, who
's known for his work in the fields of

atomic structure, colloidal chemistry, and
(Oontlnued on Seventh Page)

By Richard A. Newhall •.

William Dwiglit Whitney Profesaor of European History

the raised eyebrows de-*a Bolivian story, "It is so Hard to Die'The editor of

partment" might legitimately ask why a

professor of history should review a literary

publication. The only answer would be
that the first, and perhaps the only, re-

quirement for a reviewer is a sufficiently

brash 8elf-C(mfidence to be willing once in

a while to write his own "As I like It" ar-

ticle. Furthermore, thanks to the Forum,
a "distinguished" literary critic was
brought recently to the campus to give

pointers to the present reviewer, for which

he now gives thanks.

The present number of the Sketch does

not help to resolve the crisis said to exist in

contemporary literature. If anything, in

its own modest way, it intensifies that

crisis. It is not at all geistlichc[ In fact

it is so hard-boiled that even the editors

comment on the fact. This in itself may
be a sign that a change is just around the

corner, but only a prophet would know
about that.

The chief offering is the translation of

which devotes itself to the horrors of war

in the Chaco. This is a mature and well-

written piece. The editors are to be com-

plimented for broadening the policy of their

magazine to include this in an under-

graduate publication.

Anyone who has read Stephen Crane's

The Red Badge of Courage will recognize

the genre to which this belongs. Since the

war we have been getting a lot of such

gruesome tales, each one more horrid than

the last.- This one, being the most recent,

is necessarily the most horrid. It reminds

me of the Grand Guignol theatre.

Perhaps it is my Anglo-Saxon ancestry

or my lack of sensitivity, but I find that

too much horror, instead of leaving me
fiat, leaves me cold. All the details may
be accurate, but they do not carry con-

viction. It is too far outside my experi-

ence. War is horrible—in spots, but most
of it is just tedious. (By the way, I must

(Continued on Seventh Page)

Named by Class of 1938

Debaters Win First

Of Amherst Series

^Holly, Holly, Noel* and
More Holly Converge

On Town of Amherst

Christmas cheer reigns supreme in

and around the quaint New England

town of Amherst. Such, anj'how, is

the consensus of opinion of those who
have liad the opportunity to read the

yuletide advertisement in the Amherst

Student of a certain bookstore in that

cloistered village. Bordering a three-

quarter page holiday blurb are to be

found the oft-spoken words, "Holly.

Holly, Holly, Mistletoe Tsk! Tsk! Noel,

Noei, Noel, Xmas Tree, Holly, Holly,

Holly, etc." Readers of this are glad

that someone at least has soaked up

the vacation spirit.

Kiur Editorial Board
Picks 8 Sophomores

Select Hosford, Holliday,

Hopkins, Curtiss, Tomb,
Griffin, Kenney, Horning

Eight members of the class of 1940 have

been elected to the editorial board of

the Gulielmensian as the result of a six

week's competition, it was announced

Wednesday by H. Barksdale Brown '39,

editor-in-chief of the annual. William

H. Curtiss, Jr., W. L. Hadley Griffin, Alex-

ander Holliday, Albert Hopkins, Jr., E.

Douglas Horning, Richard S. Hosford, Jr.,

John D. Kenney, and John O. Tomb were

those elected.

These men will compete further for the

positions of editor-in-chief and managing

editor of the 1940 edition of the yearbook

this spring. Part of the credit for that

competition will be the standings of the

men in the competition recently com-

pleted.

Curtiss Writes For 'Record'

Curtiss prepared for Williams at Deer-

field Academy where he was editor of the

yearbook, a member of the paper, in the

glee club, and on the track team. He is

at present a member of The Record

and the Glee Club and played on the fresh-

man golf team last spring. He is affiliated

with Delta Psi. Coming here from the

University High School in St. Louis, where

he was on the yearbook and the track team

Griffin has won his numerals in freshman

track and cross country and his letter in

varsity cross country this fall. He is a

member of Phi Gamma Delta.

Preparing at the Park School, where he

was managing editor of the paper and a

member of the football and track teams,

Holliday was manager of freshman foot-

ball, and is on The Record, the News

Bureau, the W. C. A., and is aflUiated

with Delta Phi. Hopkins, a member of

Theta Delta Chi, came to Williams from

Hotchkiss where he played baseball, was in

the glee club, the choir, and managed the

(Continued on BcTenth Page)

Newhall Decries Use
Of U. S. Isolationism

Asserts America's Stand
Is Costly to Country's
Power Among Nations

Webbe and Tomb Attack

Economic Nationalism

Unworkable in U.S.as

Because the American people have ex-

pressed themselves as unwilling to do any-
thing unless a foreign power actually

lands on our shores, many other countries

pay very little attention to what the

United Stjites says Richard A Newh(>!I_

William Dw'ight Whitney Professor of

European History, told the International

Relations Club Tuesday evening in Jesup

Hall.

"This nullifies the power of the greatest

nation to have anything to say about what
kind of a world it exists in," Professor

Newhall stated, "and we can't say we don't

care what goes on in the outside world, for

it does matter a great deal to us."

Advocates Stand Like Britain's

Decrying isolation as a possible but very

unwise policy entailing great political and
economic sacrifices, the speaker indicated

that wo should take a stand analagous to

Great Britain's in the nineteenth century

—sufficiently outside Europe to stay out

when advisable, and sufficiently inside to

have a say in what we want.
(Oontlnued on Fifth Page)

Upholding the negative of the question.

Resolved, That the United States should

pursue a policy of economic nationalism,

the Adelphic Union scored its first victory

in Jesup Hall Monday night in the three-

meet series for the single point awarded

for debating in the Trophy of Trophies

race. Scotson Webbe '38 and John O.

Tomb '40 were accorded victory over the

Amherst panel by unanimous vote of the

judges and audience.

Tomb opened the negative side of the

debate for Williams with an attack on

Richard H. Custer of Amherst, opening

ppen^**.r., (".>r the ]*kcV. of <^py definition of

the term "economic nationalism." He
maintained, however, that the affirmative

had, by its argument, construed the term

to mean "economic self-sufficiency to as

great an extent as possible."

Isolation May Destroy World
Having established a foundation for ar

gument, he went on to say, "If we set up
such a policy, it may prove the cracking

point in an already harassed world

The adoption of such a policy might prove

the means to destroy the economic system

of the present family of nations, he

averred.

The Amherst debaters contended that

the United States had the geographical

position, natural resources, and scientific

brains in developing resources to become

self-sufficient, in answer to the negative's

(Oontlnued on Filth Page)

With Careful Planning Co-op Could Be
Practical and Beneficial, Says McLaren

By Talcott Stanley '40

Although opposed by the administration' *the question of a co-op has been considered

and by several influential persons on the

campus, the formation of a student co-

operative as planned by the Williams

Student Union could be a practical and

beneficial enterprise, Walter W. McLaren,

William Brough Professor of Economics,

stated in discussing the matter with a

Record reporter recently. It would take

careful planning, he added, but there was

no reason why it could not be successful.

Such an organization, the economist

said, could not be started in competition

with the Williams Student Bookstore, but

should be founded on it and develop from

that base. The managers of the book-

store could then manage the co-op from the

practical experience they have gained, until

some professional manager could be en-

gaged. The advantage of a co-operative

store would be a saving for the student of

some ten per cent on his purchases, while

at the same time the managers would

draw a salary for their work.

The consideration of a co-operative pro-

ject. Dr. Mcl^aren stated, demands a care-

ful study of the local conditions, the feeling

on Spring Street, and the liability of the

College in the matter of taxation. There

is also much stat« legislation relative to

co-operatives, which must be examined.

This is not the first time, he added, that

here, but it has always been shelved, be-

cause of the feeling that it would hurt the

Spring Street merchants far more than it

would benefit the students. He thought,

however, that the present time was better

suited to such a project than the past had

been.

The main problem of running a co-

operative would be that of maintaining the

overhead at the least possible figure. The
rental of a store and the salary of a perma-

nent manager would constitute two large

items of expense. Many such enterprises,

he declared, had sunk under the weight of

their overhead, before they had really

started

A second difficulty, according to the

economist, is that of discontinuous man-

agement, the fact that the student person-

nel would constantly change. A serious

conduct of business is essential, he said,

and that can only be achieved under some
sort of a permanent staff.

In spite of these difficulties, a well-

organized and eflficiently-run co-operative

should be a definite success. Professor

McLaren felt. It would necessarily have

to start on a small scale, dealing only in

books and writing equipment, but as its

business grew, it could expand into other

lines, until in five or six years it reached

moderate proportions.

Close Selected
1938Perinanent
Head Thursday
Stradley, Newman, Swift,

and Boynton Named to

Class Day Committee

Stewart Secretary

Stearns Twins Win Posts
of Class Marshals as
Senior Balloting Ends

David P. Close of New York City will be
permanent president of the class of 1938

while John H. Stewart of Hollidaysburg,

Pa., will hold the position of permanent
secretary, it was announced Thursday eve-

ning following the cla.ss elections.

Elected to the Class Day Committee,
aside from the above two who are auto-

matically membei-s, were Jes.se L. Boyn-
ton, C. Boru Newman, Wilson Stradley,

and John B. Swift. Class marshals will be
Douglas B. Stearns and PliiUipsT. Stearns.

Coming to Williams from The Hill

School, Close's primary extra-curricular

activity and interest at Williams has cen-

tered around the soccer field. While in

prep school he excelled in this sport and in

ba.scbsll, was a member of the various

musical clubs, on the Sixth Form
Committee, and senior year was elected

president of the school.

Close Was Soccer Captain

After three years outstanding play.

Close was this year elected to the soccer

captaincy. Faced by the most difficult

season in the hi.story of Williams soccer, he
led his team to the first Purple Little

Three Championship in this sport and the

second victory over Amherst.

Head of the Chi Psi House, Close this

>\;<ii bec<iinc a iiiombei of tiic Uiidergiadu- 7**"

ate Council. He was also a member of the

now extinct Hopkins Log and was recently

elected to the Sketch editorial staff.

Stewart prepared for Williams at Mer-

ccrsberg Academy, While there, besides

being an honor student, he was president

of the Press Club, assistant editor of the

News, Head Usher, a society officer, class

officer, a member of the Senate, on the

debating team, and affiliated with the lit-

erary group.

Stewart Is S.A.C. Secretary

Since coming to college his activities

have been no less diversified. He was

business manager of the Sketch, and is now
secretary of the S.A.C, vice president of

the Adelphic Union, chairman of the

Rushing Committee of the Undergraduate

Council, and public speaking instructor.

He was also a junior adviser, a member
of the Hopkins Ix)g, and last spring was

tapped for Gargoyle. He is affiliated with

the Theta Delta Chi fraternity.

Boynton's activities while at Gilman
Country Day were in lacrosse, dramatics,

and on the school new spaper. Since com-
ing to Williams he has become advertising

manager of The Record, treasurer of the

Williams Photo Service of which he was
one of the founders, and co-manager of the

1936-37 Freshman Handbook.

He is also treasurer of the 1938 Thomp-
son Concert Committee, a member of the

(Continued on Seventh Page)

Baxter Will Preside at

Conference of Rhodes
Scholarship Committee

President James Phinney Baxter, 3rd,

as chairman of the Massachusetts Com-
mittee on Rhodes Scholars, will preside

over a meeting of the group today at the

Harvard Club in Boston. Sixteen candi'

dates from the state, including H. V. E.

Mitchell, III, and Marshal J. Wolfe '38

will be interviewed by these men who will

then recommend four for consideration by
the New England district committee at its

meeting to make the final selections De^
cember 20.

F. O. Matthiessen and Crane Brinton,

associate professors and tutors at Harvard,
Dr. N. L. Crane of Belmont, and Pro-

fessor R. J. Van de Graaff of Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology are the other

members of the committee which Mr.:

Baxter heads.

(Continued on Sixth Page)
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Fraternity Mermen
Crack Four Records

Phi Gamma Delta Takes
Annual Water Carnival

from Psi Us, Phi Delts

Despite Tom Creede's iierforinance in

unofficially shattering two records, ttie

Plii Gams represented chiefly by Dave

Benson and Ross Brown, meml)ers of last

year's record-breaking relay team, eked

out a twenty-four i)oint victory over the

Psi U's and the Phi Delts who scored

twenty-three and twenty-one points re-

spectively in I^asell Pool Wednesday and

Thursday.

Creede broke the interfraternity records

in the 50 and 100-yard free style, while

Brown knocked six seconds off his ]K)oI

record in the 220 free style, and Benson

clipped four seconds off the record he set

for the 150-yard medley swim in the

Bowker Cup meet.

Phi Delt Grabs Early Lead

The trio stole the simtlight, winning two

events each, while the Phi Delt sprinter

also swam on the winning 150-yard medley

relay team. At the end of the first day's

competition, the places among the first

three were just reversed, with the Phi

Delts leading, trailed by the Psi's and

the Phi Gams, in that order. Thursday,

however, with their only sure points in the

fifty, the leaders had to sit back and

watch the others pull away from them.

Summary:
lOO-yd. free style—Won by Crewie: Cooke,

second: FitzKerald, third; Kaufmann, fourth.

Time: .5.').;).

150-yd. individuiil medley—Won by Benson;

Hammer, second: Case, third; Spies, fourth.

Time: 1.43.9.

50-yd. free style—Won by Creede: Behrer, sec-

ond; Kaufmann, third. Time: 24.2.

100-yd. breast stroke—Won by Brown; T.

Stetson, secoml; Case, third; Wineman, fourth.

Time: 1.13.3..

220-yd. free style—Won by Brown; Rowe, sec-

ond; Fitzgerald, third; Cooke, fourth. Time:

2.27.S.

100-yd. backstroke—Won by Benson; Webbe,

second; Hubbell, third; Shepard, fourth. Time:

1.08.5.

150-yd. medley relay—Won by Phi Delta Theta

(Yates, Creede, Detmer). Time: 1.30.3.

200-yd. relay—Won by I'si U (Cooke, Behrer,

Whiteley, Stuart). Time: 1.44.6.

Dive—Won by Whiteley; T. Stetson, second;

Mack, third; Wells, fourth.

Baxter Speaks Before

Pittsfield Alumni Groups

On Wednesday Evening

President James Phinney Baxter, 3rd.,

was the principal speaker Wednesday
night at a gathering of both Williams and

Harvard alumni in the Hotel Wendell at

Pittsfield. Stanley P. Benton '10 served

as toastmaster at this meeting which was

also attended by several members of the

faculty and administrative departments.

Dr. Baxter's speech centered around

the similarity between the small college

and the house system now in operation at

Yale and Harvard. He said that the ad-

vantages of both were very much the same.

Charles L. Safford '92, director of music,

led the group in singing of various college

songs besides rendering his noted Babe

Ruth monologue, and Dr. George S.

Reynolds '18, of Pittsfield, presented Presi-

dent Baxter. There were several other

speakers on the program including Mr.

Crawford, a master of the Berkshire

School.

Both alumni groups elected new officers

from the Berkshire district, the Williams

contingent naming William T. Rice '13

president; John M. Deeley '15 and Albert

L. Grindy '16, vice presidents; Robert S.

Hibbard '21, treasurer; Dr. Vanderpoel

Adriance, Stanley P. Benton '10, and

Delano de Windt '16, members of the

executive committee.

One Hundred to Make
Holiday Trips by Train

Approximately one hundred students

will go by train to their homes this

Christmas vacation, while only five

have thus far indicated their intention

to fly, Fletcher Brown '38, president of

the Travel Bureau, has reported. The
majority of the rest of the under-

graduates will travel in automobiles,

while none is planning to go to Ber-

muda or to make up any of the southern

cruise trips.

Three students will fly to California,

while a number plan to drive out there

following the close of college today.

Roughly fifty students will make up the

passengers on the special North Adams-
New York flyer. Another fifty are

expected to board the Boston and

Maine's Minute Man bound for

Rochester, Columbus, Cleveland, Chi-

cago, and points West.

Local Wholesaler Says 'Nice Boys' Don't

Smoke Cigars; Camels Popular Cigarette

ON THE

BENCH

Rebounds Williams had a basketball

team on the floor the other

evening that in streaks looked very good

indeed, and throughout the game looked

much better than its opponents. At any

rate the count now stands at one and one

and things are far from those ijessimistic

depths that some would have you believe.

Tonight the Purple will perform against

Columbia in a city that has become a hot-

bed of basketball. While Williams will be

playing against an admittedly better

team, win lose or draw the evening will be

well spent, for outside of parts of the Mid-

West, New York is the basketball balling-

est place in America. The Ephmen can

learn a lot from one of the vicinity's repre-

sentative teams.

For with no reflection on New England

coaching and playing methods, it ia be-

coming an established fact that in its

higher circles. New York basketball is what

George Trevor calls some pumpkins. This

fact was proved a week ago at the Herald-

Tribune's basketball clinic where metro-

politan teams amazed visiting delegates,

and themselves, with inside dope and

tricks of the game that they had never

dreamed of.

Some of the screening tricks and pick-off

plays demonstrated by Long Island Uni-

versity's team were so intricate that even

the city officials couldn't rule unani-

mously on their technical legitimacy or

illegitimacy.

Perhaps the Ephmen will show Colum-

bia a thing or two in return—it would

bring a lot of Christmas cheer if they do.

In any case the game ought to be one of

the most valuable, if not pleasing, games

on the year's card.

Chick Quite a surprise to sporting

Meehan gentry was the news Wednesday

that Chick Meehan had re-

signed as football coach at Manhattan on

the request of the college authorities.

After coaching the Jaspers to their best

season in history, the college feels he

should spend more time on athletics and

less on his construction business.

Whatever the underlying facts, the

affair is one more step in a dramatic, color-

ful, and very successful career. Meehan
is the real father of modern big time foot-

ball with its admitted bartering for ath-

letes and stress on gate-receipts rather

than the traditional "development of in-

testinal fortitude."

Coming to N.Y.U. from Syracuse in

1935, he took that little school and put it

on the football map. Aided by such stal-

warts as Ken Strong, Len Grant, Ed Hill,

and Art Lassman, he gave N.Y.U. several

big years. Dressing bis athletes in bril-

liant silk uniforms, inventing the military

huddle and stressing smaller details such

as the band, Meehan was the original

showman football coach.

He is as smart as they come as well.

He used to take his quarterbacks to band
rehearsal twice a week and have them
learn certain sequences of plays and certain

pieces of band music. On Saturday if all

was not well, Meehan sent a note to the

band leader for a request number to be

played immediately. When the quarter-

back heard the tune he started the related

play-sequence—usually with the desired

results.

Nobody is worrying very much about
Chick being out of a job. He'll be coach-

ing next fall as usual—where is the only

question.

Some Christmas Sports may come and
Wishes Sports may go, but

Christmas comes but

once a year. With this in mind the Bench
would like to extend a few holiday wishes.

To the Williams basketball team, a Co-
lumbia Lion.

To Max Schmeling, a bout with Joe
Louis.

To Whoops Snively, an indoor hockey

rink.

To Bob Muir, an undefeated season.

To you skiers, snow.

To Tock, a festive vacation.

To WiUiams athletics, a prosperous New
Year and the Trophy of Trophies.

To you all, a Merry Christmas.
' CUek

Camels arc the most ixjpular cigarettes

among Williams College students, accord-

ing to Edward J. Hill, local wholesaler and

distributor of tobacco among the Spring

Street merchants. "I've been selling cig-

arettes to Williams students for twelve

years, and all but one of these years, 1932,

Camels have been dominate. In '32,

Chesterfields had a slight advantage," said

Mr. Hill.

When asked in what order he would ar-

range the i)opularity of cigarettes, he re-

plied that according to all tabulated facts

Camels came first, Chesterfields second,

Philip Morris third, Luckies fourth, and

Kools fifth. He attributes the sudden rise

of Philip Morris to their extensive adver-

tising campaign. "Although I smoke

little, myself, except for an occasional cigar

I do think smoking is becoming one of the

most popular fads among the majority of

college students," Mr. Hill stated.

According to the wholesaler, in 1928

pipes were much more popular than they

are today. It was considered only in a

day's trade for a store to sell ten or fifteen

pipes a week. The "pipe-smoking" slump

came in 1933 when the cigarette companies,

enmasse, decided to organize a world-wide

advertising campaign. It was this, in all

probability, that caused the decline of the

"corn cob."

"I can't understand why students don't

smoke cigars," replied Eddie (the name by

which he is known to the local merchants)

when asked if college towns buy many
cigars. He surmised that perhaps the stu-

dents were too delicate and that cigars

should be reserved for the business man.

"I'll bet I haven't sold any more than 100

boxes of cigars in Williamstown in the past

two years," he said.

"Every year during the rushing season,

I've had a tremendous demand for car-

tons of most every kind of cigarette that

exists," he stated. Estimating that over

25,000 cigarettes are consumed during

rushing, he exclaimed, "Why, I've known
one house to use as many as 500 cigarettes

in one night."

He also stated that there has been a

recent tendency for fraternities to set up

their own cigarette stores. He approved

of this plan because it means that every

time that a boy wants a package of cigar-

ettes he doesn't have to rush down town.

Another reason he appi-oved of it was be-

cause it gave the boy who organizes the

store a chance to make a little money.

"It does, of course, take away some of the

local merchants business, but I guess they

can take care of themselves," he said

jovially.

When asked if he thought the price of

cigarettes would ever go any lower, he re-

plied in the negative . He said that if they

did, it would not appear as such to the

consumer, as the federal tax would prob-
ably be raised in accordance with the de-
crease. He also believed that within a few
^ars the revenue tax would again be
raised.

After offering your reporter a cigar, Mr.
Hill walked away saying, "I suppose it is

true that 'nice boys' don't smoke cigars."

Years Ago I

26 YEARS AGO—Glass of 1912 elects

Class Day Officers.

I..inder is President with Bartlett and
Shons as Marshals. . . Captain Wallace
cuts varsity basketball squad to 18. . . .

Lights are being installed on Weston Field

hockey rink. . . . Page, Jones, Banks, and
Bogle elected to minor managerships.

16 YEARS AGO—Healy first, Matter
second in Novice Swim

Trials. . . . President Garfield awarded
Order of Italian Crown by King cf Italy.

Freshman athletes triumph over Sopho-
more and Junior classes in many events.

Williams marvels at installation of wireless

telephone. . . . Baxter, Britton, Hilton,

Jones, Herron, Mason, and McMillan to
he committee for annual College Smoker.

10 YEARS AGO—Professor Uigh suc-

ceeds Professor Corley
as chairman of Williams Chapter of Ameri-
can Association of University Professors.

Assistant Professor Charles Grimm re-

elected Secretary Adelphic Union cele-

brates 135th anniversary. . . . B. and M.
Line restores service after flood washout.
Baker awarded Williams' second Rhodes
Scholarship. . . . Teamwork predominant
as Williams beats Boston University 36-27.

6 YEARS AGO—Class of 1932 elects

Patterson President,
Miller Secretary. . . . Thayer picked to
lead Purple Eleven for 1932 Robinson
wins Bowker swimming meet, closely fol-

lowed by Gordon and Dayton. . . . Mac-
Vane and Menkel '33 produce volume of
poetry.

A Christmas Gift
for . •

.

Your Smaller Brother

Any Small Child

Trains
All equipped with automatic whistles

In all types and models

Prices to jit your purse

AT YOUR LOCAL DEALERS

See the NewDodge and Plymouth at

SHAPIRO MOTORS
SALES AND SERVICE

A safe place to buy a Dependable Used Car

We have an unusually complete assortment at

prices from $50.00 upward
Visit our New Uied Car Department at Brown Street

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
35 Union Street

TeL 269 and 270-W

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
631 North Street

TeL 82SS and 8256

SWITCH TO DODGE AND SAVE MONEY

SKI INSURANCE
Insure your skis BEFORE you break them!
Our company, though loss-bruised from the thin snows of yesteryear,

have come back for more. It will cost you more, too, but when a fast

hill lies below you, you will feel better if the old runners are insured.

Sold exclusively by

ALTON L. PERRY, Agency
42 SPRING STREET

Picture Framins
Ihst juiliAn your conftdtnec

. . . ind buildt our rcpuitlion

CARPINO
SS Edwin St., Pitbficld, Matt.

DIAL 6626
Just below the Wendell off Wait St.

EXCELSIOR
Printing Company

181 BRACEWELL AVE.
NORTH ADAMS

Commercial,

Job and Book

PRINTING

Let us submit an estimate

FAIRFIELD FARMS
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121—Green River Road

GENUINE GUERNSEY MILK
Pasteurized or Raw

and

EXTRA HEAVY CREAM

Hammond Baking Co.

37 PARK ST. ADAMS, MASS.

•

Call us for

BAKED GOODS
We Deliver

CALL 33 '^

The S. B. Dibble Lumber Co.
ESTABLISHED 1874

Everything in the Line of Lumber Stock

and Custom Millwork

174 STATE STREET Tel. 158 NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
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Guj Lombardo
and Kis ILoyal Canaaians

play for IDianer ana jSupper.

Dancing everyNigKt exceptSunJay

Alalte Reservations ^ow for

NEW YEAR'S EVE
siippttr, including loiivenirj,

puper Kats and noije-maLers

HENDRIK HUDSON ROOM $7.88
(;)er perion including all taxei)

THE GRILL - $11.OJ

(per perjon including all tdxei)

farfLtaeroations Call Mr. Paul's Office:

MUrrav Hill 6-9200

Ss sOOCte ^
HOOmeiT GRILL
Aladisoii Avenue at 45tn Street

HEATING in the

NEW SQUASH COURTS
INSTALLED BY

Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.
HOLYOKE, MASS.

The

Ballston Refrigerating

Storage Co.

FRUITS, PRODUCE
DAIRY PRODUCTS

North Adama, Mass.

CALL 335

For real enjoyment at^

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Williamstjwn Food Shoppe

The Williams Hardware

W. D. WALSH, Prop.

Masury Paints :: Glass

Electric Accessories

59 SPRING STREET

Why Wait Until Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press
service in

THE TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, MaM.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

WilUamstown New* Stand*
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In the Sheep Pen I

MHIIIHHIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIHHIIllHINaUIIIIIHIIHIIHIIHIMIIH^

Iimsiiiuch an you have all been ^ood
little children since I last wrote you, I'm
goinK to tell you an Xmai* story, so don't
say I never did anything for you. This is

really a peachy story, so if you shifless

skonks and juKhaidu will relax, and take
your hands from around that beer Rlass,

here goes. What's more, all and sundry,

this is really true. (Well, as true as the
oaf knows how to tell them, anyway.—
Ed.)

Of course you have heard of Bennington.
Well, of course I have, you mutter, and
there goes the conversation. Which re-

minds me of a story. But since I'm trying

to get started on this one, I'll continue.

And stop biting your nails, damn it. All

in due time.

Well, I see you have heard of Benning-
ton by this time. Up there (good skiing

on McCullough Mountain, buddy) they go

in for art and all that, as you all know too

cursed well, but they also go in for metal

work. I told you this was a true story, so

kindly stop sneering at me. I'm doing the

best I can, aren't I? Knowing me as you
do, that probably means a lot.

Say, now we have a locale for our story,

and we know what we are starting the

action with. U seems that (the first words

u Coil' man learns) one of the nicegals there

(Bennington, do I have lo tell you again)

was very interested in metal work, and did

a lot of it. She was also interested in help-

ing people (this is where the story starts to

fall apart) and thought it would be a nice

thing if she helped Henry Ford. How he

got inti this tale is a mystery to me too, but

I'll grind this out if it takes all night.

Susie, for that is what we are going to

call this girl, whether or not you guys like

it, thought that the best way she could

help Henry (this is help-henry week) would

be to give him all the scraps of metal she

could find, instead of selling them to the

.laps. If you notice, I've put in a nice bit

of anti-Nipponese jjropaganda here.

So by gar, she gathered a helluva lot of

scrap metal. She gathered so much, and

she was so interested in her little job,

knowing all the time how happy Henry
would be, that she became possessed of a

mania, one might say (you just said it, why
talk about it.—Ed.) and sought frantically

for all the metal she could lay her little

hands on. Sc she stripped - the collitieh

from one end to the other, and some of the

things she found when she was busy strip-

ping (the college) were very interesting,

but you'll just have to wait for that, and

stop looking so eager. Let's get this job

out of the way. You don't think I'm enjoy-

ing this any more than you are, do you?

(Pardon me, I'll have that spinach.

Ed.)

So shewentmadlyabout,strippingto the

Une and caring not what fell, until she had

a dandy pile of scrap. She gathered it all

into one hunch, and then what fun she had!

She got hold of a squeezer, you know, (no,

Joe, it's a machine) and she squeezed until

she got all the metal into one big bulging

bunch. And then did her eyes sparkle!

You bet they did, like a couple of whirling

fried eggs.

So she shipped all the metal to Henry
Ford, and I might add at this point, since

it seems as good a time as any, that she

paid plenty to ship it. You can blame

Roosevelt for that.

Everything seemed to be pretty gay,

when she got a letter. Guess what the

letter said? If 1 had no conscience I'd say,

read next year's paper and find out foryour-

self, you jughead, but no, that's not my
way, and besides everything but the truth,

that's the motto of our nifty rag.

The letter which Susie got was not very

long. But boy, it certainly was interesting.

I'll have to tell you sometime, and my two
index' fingers have both worn themselves

down to stubs (ugh!) so here it is. Gar!

Dear Miss Stme Q.: Your car got to us

in pretty bad shape, but we'll have it

fixed in two or three days. I>ove and /or

kisses, Henry.

ICE
and

ROLLER
SKATES

Bcf. U. 8. Pat. Off.

EataUisM 1854

TORRINGTON, CONN.
au
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Down the Hatch I

•MniiiiniiiiiiiiniiniuiiiiiHHiHiiHiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiHiiiiiuiiHit

Friday, December 17—In accordance

with a recent "Onwards and Upwards with

the Arts" movement 'which has taken the

class of 1940 firmly by the throat (the

Deans' list and innumerable Record
editorials make it clear that this is the only

class in college which could successfully

foster such a movement), a member of that

distinguished group has taken it upon him-

self to express the insuppressable Christ^

mas spirit this year in the form of a power-

ful semi-original drama to be presented at

one of the houses tonight, instead of ex-

pression via the mass movement to the

Braehead (though he admits he plans to

drop out there shortly after the third act).

It was our good fortune that we hap-

pened upon this document while wander-

ing through Morgan the other night in

search of a rowboat (that was last Saturday

night), and we snatched the first act

(devils!) so as to be able to scoop the au-

thor with this remarkable (?—Ed) prelim.

Entitled "Dickenstein's Christmas Bar-

rels, or What is Christmas Without a

Crutch?" the play deals with the conver-

sion of a pronounced grouch to an amiable

old fellow who asks an irritatingly good-

cheerish nephew up to the house on Wed-
nesdays for pig's feet ami squad.

Far be it from us to say that the plot

and the title reek of something a feUow

named Dickens once pounded out. The
soul-stirring effect gets under way at the

rise of the first actor from under the table.

The nephew whom we so favorably re-

viewed above enters to ask his uncle, oddly

enough named Scrooge, to dinner. We
will quote from here on in.

Scrooge answers: What are you going to

have to eat? (this brings several laughs

from the other players under said table).

Tiny Tim enters (for no apparent reason)

and exits (same). Little Kid enters who
sings a song to Scrooge who chases him away
(the author is pointing towards an English

major). Clerk goes out (difficult since he

never came in).

Scrooge goes home (time element is un-

important): sees face of Moline Ghost

Twins on knocker. Goes to his room and

Morley's ghost comes in dragging chain.

(He drops it on his toe [laughs].) The
ghost of Morley tells about his chain.

Says Scrooge has a great big one waiting for

him outside. Might use a bottle (here, we
conclude, the author wanders definitely

from the subject). Use an alarm clock to

let time go by. Morley tells Scrooge he

must see three spirits, three D.T.'s.

Scrooge goes to bed. Wakes at twelve

that same night, awaits visit of spook no. 1

(he has them listed alphabetically and ac-

cording to what lines of haunts they are

best in). Spook comes at one, a horrible

looking thing (the author is the only one

capable of playing this part.)

From distance and from rear come some-

one else (the English is not a typographical

error). Who are you? I am the ghost of

Christmas Past, long past—just pass-one

club—three no trump—double—redouble,

(to which we might add that Scrooge was

looking very vulnerable this evening—Ed).

First spook takes old Scrooge back to

some of his boyhood scenes (in the script

this is crossed out, since it is obviously

sentimental, and, as such, out of place).

Second ghost of the Christmas Present.

Well, where's the present, chum? Dressed

in bare skin (we hope this is merely a mis-

spelled word).

Here the script stops, fortunately.

Obviously the author has run out of ideas,

though you must admit, he has looked like

a professi(mal so far. In hopes of a second

act, we will place it quietly on his desk.

Leiboivitz

DECORATING
Papering - - • Painting

GERALD REED

Let us help you complete the

Furnishing of Your Room

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street - - North Adams, Mass.

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street WlUianutown

Redfield-Norcross Co.
WHOLESALE

Paper and Cordage
Drinking Cups

Paper Towels and
Napkins

•

116 HOLDEN STREET
Phone 800

West's Filling Station
Be weather wise

Prepare for winter driving now

Change to winter Oils and Grease

Car heaters installed

PRESTONE AND SUPER PYRO

95 SPRING STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN
364 and 373 STATE ROAD, NORTH ADAMS

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Expert Hair Cutting
^' ' ^-.,— '-- "-I •-

' — 1 ... -. .r ' I ^^^^

Scientific Scalp Treatment •

SPRING STREET

LUCILLE'S
thanks you for your
past patronage and

wishes you

A
Merry Christmas

HOPKINS
FURNITURE STORE

Headquarters for

Student

Room Furnishings

Telephone Williamstoi^ii 420
. . . FOR ...

Modern and Reliable Service on all Makes of Cars

Storage— Cars Called for and Delivered

Body and Fender Repairing—Painting

AUTHORIZED FORD SALES AND SERVICE

Baeon^s Garage
42 Water Street Williamstown
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The Record takes pleasure in

announcing that as a result of the

competition just concluded, James

M. Burns of Burlington will be the

editor-in-chief of the 1939 board

while Philip R. Peters, Jr., of Lan-

caster, Ohio, will be the senior asso-

ciate editor, David F. Ransom of

Lockport, N. Y., will be the man-

aging editor, and Anthony M.

Menkel, Jr., of Ogdensburg, N. Y.,

the assignment editor.

MAJOR LETTERS FOR
MINOR SPORTS

So long have the participants in

the minor sports at this college gone

unrewarded for their efforts that we

note with genuine satisfaction the

decision of the Athletic Council to

award major W's to the members

of this fall's soccer team, which won

the first undisputed Little Three

title in the history of the sport at

Williams.

, As a precedent, we recommend

the council's decision as something

to be followed in the future. There

is no reason to believe that the

student who wrestles, plays hockey,

or runs cross country is not putting

forth just as much effort and dis-

playing as much interest as the one

who not only plays, but gets the

glory as well, in the so-called major

sports. Yet the distinction between

major and minor sports has existed

for so long that it has become a

tradition, with the result that the

minor sports have tended to be-

come undermanned and to go un-

appreciated.

We do not mean to imply by the

above that we would favor the

abolition of all minor insignia and

the awarding of major letters for all

sports. Far from it—we recognize

the importance and traditional po-

sition of football, baseball, basket-

ball, and track, and believe that it

would be a foolish move indeed

which tended to undermine their

rightful superiority. On the other

hand, however, we do know that

every so often a minor team goes

through its season in such bril-

liant fashion as to emerge tempor-

arily from its usual unrecognized

state to a position of major im-

portance in New England athletic

circles. And we believe that under

such circumstances the members

of any minor sports team which

achieves this prominence are en-

titled to the reward which their

accomplishments demand.

In other years, an undefeated

season constituted the only claim of

a minor sport team to major rec-

ognition. But with the Williams

athletic schedules usually calling for

a few games with opponents far out

of the small college class, thus prac-

tically eliminating the possibility of

unbeaten seasons, and with the

LittleThree titles constantly growing

in importance, the annexation of the

triangular championship by any
minor sport team seems a fairer

basis for the award of major letters.

The policy of the Athletic Coun-
cil might rest here were it not for the

fact that in at least two important

minor sports, hockey and lacrosse

Amherst and Wesleyan do not sup-

port official teams, which makes it

impossible for Williams to win a

Little Three crown in either sport.

Standing opposed to any system

which might distinguish between

one minor sport and another, we
trust that the Athletic Council will

consider making eligible for major

recognition any minor team which

defeats all opponents in its class.

Such a policy is not over-emphasis

on athletics. On the contrary, it

is rather a means of providing both

incentive and recognition for the

players in those sports which have

never received the emphasis they

really deserve.

RENDER UNTO SKETCH
In a college as overcrowded with

extra-scholastic activities as Wil-

liams, there is a great satisfaction

in seeing one or more of them live up

to potentialities. With personnel

spread as thin as it is here, there is

often many a slip between the cup

and the deed. Culminating in the

current issue, however. Sketch has

earned our editorial praise. Up to

date, adequately supported, and
relatively replete with literary con-

tents, the publication is well worth

its subscription charge.

LAW OR WAR?
We don't want to cross the ocean

—Pacific or Atlantic—and fight as

our fathers and older brothers did

twenty years ago. But with all our

pacifist ardor, can we support the

ostrich policy of isolationism which

has culminated with Representative

Ludlow's resolution for a referen-

dum before the President can de-

clare war?

In the first place, is it feasible for

the United States to adopt a policy

of economic nationalism? The Am-
herst debaters said that it was when
they lost to Williams a few evenings

ago. But of the forty-five basic

raw materials listed in the pamph-
let. Raw Materials and Colonies,

published by the Royal Institute of

International Affairs in London, the

United States, pre-eminent as it is,

is "seriously deficient in sixteen of

the forty-five" and "has inadequate

supplies" of five more. This coun-

try produces little or no rubber,

tungsten, nickel, or vanadium and

has little bauxite, magnesite, and

mercury to name a few essential ma-

terials on the list

.

Nonetheless if this country is

willing and able to pay scalpers'

prices, it probably will be able to

buy what it wants no matter whether

the rest of the world is fascist or not.

If it is to continue importing these

necessaries, however, it must be able

to export goods to create sufficient

foreign exchange. Economics 1-2

teaches that in the early weeks of

the course. And if the rest of the

world falls under the domination of

powers whose economy is autarchy

with war as the end toward which

the state's industry is geared, will

the United States be able to keep

up its $2,000,000,000 foreign trade?

(The figure is for the year 1935).

An answer to this question is indi-

cated by the fact that our lard

exports to Germany have dropped

nearly to zero in one year.

Even though victory of fascism

in Europe, Asia, and South America

would probably destroy the major

part of our country's export trade

and plunge us into depression worse

than any before, perhaps we should

resign ourselves to this unhappy

state as the price of peace and

safety. Is this, however, any per-

manent solution of our problem?

Can we, by drawing in our horns,

sacrificing our chances of pros-

perity, and living unto ourselves,

guarantee our security? Should we

say to the aggressor nations, "Go

ahead, make war whenever you

please. So long as you don't touch

us, it's no concern of ours what you

do."

When we do that, which in effect

is what we are doing now with our

policy of neutrality and isolation,

we are giving freer rein to the

anarchy governing international re-

lations today. If we do that, we

must remember that, "in a world

where anarchy rules no one is safe."

We must recognize that we are faced

with a situation where the nations of

the globe are divided into two

groups: one whose leaders teach

them that violence and aggran-

dizement are the ends of state life,

that right is right; and those who
preserve a belief in international

law, in the sanctity of treaties, in

the peaceful settlement of disputes.

We are faced by a bloc which

threatens not only our economic

prosperity but also our cherished

rights of free thought, free speech,

and free government. We are in a

world engaged in deciding between

law and anarchy.

What can the United States do to

determine this all-important de-

cision in favor of order. First of all,

we must modify this blind neutral-

ity policy which seeks momentary
peace at the price of permanent in-

security. We must co-operate with

the British Empire and with France
in taking a firm stand against fur-

ther aggression by the nationalist

states. It may be too late to do this

without incurring serious danger
of war; but assuredly the longer the

taking of such a stand is put off, the

surer its failure or result in war be-
comes.

We must go further than this,

however. We must consider the

economic condition of these states

and enter into arrangements which
will enable them to improve their

economic standing because the
world is so tightly bound together
now that distress in one nation
affects the prosperity of all. We
must pull our heads from the sand
of neutrality and accept our re-

sponsibilities as a powerful member
of the group of states anxious to pre-
serve order and create an inter-

national system to ensure just and
permanent peace.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1,S

11.55 a. m.—College closes for the Christ-

mas vacation.

8.30 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Williams
vs. Columbia. Columbia Gymnasium,
New Yorlc City.

MONDAY, JANUARY 3

8.00 a. m.—Christmas hoHdays crd,
classes begin.

Were You Born Under the

Sign of the Crab
It 18 a well known fact among as- check up on this Horrorscopo to
trologers that the most unhappy find out if you, too, are aillieted

sign of the zodiac ia the Crab. with the ancient curse of the
Don't lose a minute - - - - cross crustacean.

Do you think the world ia going to the dogs?

Do you complain about the ftMHl at tlie fraternity? ,'/
'

'

Do you go to chapel only because your **cutH** are used up?
Do you think the I'rof is out to get you?

Do you rage when your room mate bunches liis Prom date and you're too
broke to bunch yours?

Do you get mad when you want to go to bed and a crowd*fl in your rt»om?

Do you bicker with your room mate about opening the window at night?

Would you like to get out from under this sign, and have some fun
every month? If you would, just fill in the coupon and send it to uh
immediately. It is written in the Cral/s Horrorscope that tluH

monthly antidote will knock your grouch for a loop.

JUDGE,
18 East 48th Street

New York, N.Y.

ENCLOSED FIND $1.S0

Name..

A whole year of

laughs for $1
.50

Address..

City . Stale

ance

The Shelton has been New York Head-

quarters for college men and women
for years . . . and there's a reason. The

Shelton provides club facilities, with-

out dues. You can relax in the solarium

or the library, work-out in the gym,

use the game room, and take a dip in

the famous Shelton pool, all these fea-

tures without any charge other than that

for your pleasant room. The Shelton's

unique location—on the edge of the

Grand Central Zone— makes it a con-

venient point for all of New York's

most interesting places. A well known
orchestra plays nightly in the Shelton

Corner for dinner and supper dancing.

Daily Rate for Single Room with Private

Bath— from $3 a Day.

SHEHl

nOTEl
LEXINOrON AVENUI at 49th STREET, NEW YORK
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DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

U.S. SouthAmerican
Policy NeedsChange

(Oontloued (torn Flnt P>ga)

Ix)Zttda continued to suy timt if American
ini|K)rtunce in Brazil leswins, all of our
South American influence will lie greatly
weakened.

Brazil, he maintained, is directly tied to

the United States through her coffee ex-
|)orts. Because of this reason, Germans
and Italians will he wary of alienating

America in their search for Brazilian mar-
kets whose stability are completely de-
pendent on America's attitude.

Renton's Bakery
Quality Food and Prompt Deliveri/

Fraternity Business Our Specialty

Featuring

SUNFED BREAD

74 Holden Street NORTH ADAMS

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc
116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beektnan 3-4730

Attention

STEWARDS!!!
Let us handle your food orders

Bids cheerfully given

George D. Emerson & Co.
21 Stillings Street Boston, Mass.

»

Representative makes regular calls on the campus

NOVECK'S
EVERYTHING MUSICAL
415 Main St.—Tel. 43-Bennmgton, Vt.

''The Music You Want When You Want It"

VICTOR RECORDS
Latest Dance Hits - Red Seal Records - Record Players

Musical Masterpieces

THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT Safe Shipment to any point

A PLACE IN THE SUN ...

ON GLORIOUS TAMPA BAY

mm mm:
MJ^yrg^t ST.PETERSBURG
tllJiCL ...FLORIDA
TN the land of warm auiiihine, tempered
JL by health-givliig, refreaUng breecea . . .

The l^oy Park . . . the largest fireproof

hotel on Florida'a enchanting West Coaat
... oomplete hi every particular . . • aun-
bathiag ... all outdoor and indoor recrea-

tional featurea . . . table and aerrice the
beat ... every comfort anticipated.

Jtatea Gnuiderata AtAU Timea. Bookht.

CLEMENT KENmOT, MANAGING DmECTOR

iili
SumnMT Rmattrt

^gmmpaeott, Mmamiehuamtt9 AJA

He added, however, "that if we are

Herved with doctrines which fit the inoud of

violence to which we are accustomed, we
will tend to accept them." The United

States, Scnor de U>xada asserted, should

'find means of overcoming the incessant

German radio propaganda in South

America."

South America, he noted, is still greatly

tied to Spain. "A Franco victory in that

country would bring a surge of dictator-

ships by fascist forces."

No colonial period similar to that of the

United States characterized the develop-

ment of South American democracy, the

speaker said. Contrary to current Ameri-

can conceptions, "we did struggle to learn

the game of democracy, but we didn't have

the social and economic background of

democracy. It was colonial and feudal-

istic as it is today."

Webbe '38,Tomb '40 Defeat

Amherst in Trophy Debate
(Continued from First Page)

statement that "economic nationalism also

means that the United States must retuse

access to world markets for the raw mater-

ials which it greatly needs." In his rebut-

tal for the visitors Richard W. Reuter said,

"If we have to live dependent upon our-

selves, we could, and if we did so, we would

not have to go to war."

Affirmative Appeals to Synthetics

In pressing the point of isolation, the

affirmative panel brought up the fact that

synthetic products were being developed

every day to take the, place of raw mater-

ials which a nation might lack. The
possibility of coffee from potatoes, wool

from milk, and other synthetic develop-

ments were discussed. The constantly

descending price of synthetic rubber was

sited to fortify the arguments along the

line of low costs. This was refuted by the

negative's statement that the necessarily

higher prices and expensive use was not

consistent with our standard of living.

Webbe disputed the affirmative's point

in citing Italy and Germany as examples of

the benefits to be gained from economic

nationalism by showing the wretched state

of the laboring classes in the two nations

and their low standard of living. In con-

cluding his rabble-rousing rebuttal he de-

clared, "In economic nationalism, a strong

government is absolutely essential to such

an extent that it does not agree with Amer-
ican ideas."

The debate was held under the Oregon

syst«m of cross-examination and was pre-

sided over by Orven R. Altman, assistant

professor of political science. Judges were

Arthur H. Buffinton, associate professor of

history, and Richard A. Newhall, William

Dwight Whitney Professor of European

History.

Newhall Asserts American
IsolationismHurts Prestige

(Continued from First Page)

Professor Newhall also warned against

some of the common fallacies that have

grown up in the post-war American mind.

He was most emphatic in debunking the

idea that the American people were in-

veigled into the World War by bankers

and munition makers.

Last War Not For Money
"Contrary to the belief of some of our

senators from the Dakotas, it is absurd to

think that we fought the last war to pro-

tect Wall Street investments and enrich

the arms manufacturers," he said. He
pointed out that there were American loans

to Germany totalling two billions of dollars

in 1917 and that to date none of them has

been repaid.

After stating that there was no mass

anti-German hysteria in the United States

until after the publishing of the Zimmer-

man note which followed the actual sever-

ing of diplomatic relations with Germany,
he proceeded to attach "the naive assump-

tion that international difficulties are

caused mainly through misunderstanding."

'Everybody Knows What Gennany Wants'

"Many people believe that if the nations

would just sit around a table and air their

troubles everything would be all right," he

declared, "but the fact of the matter is that

international difficulties are often caused

by too much understanding." To illus-

trate this Dr. Newhall said that everybody

knows what Germany wants when she

asks for "equality"—she wants to be in the

position to do what she wants as long as

she can get away with it.

Another fallacy that he warned against

was the idea that America is always being

duped "by the wily foreigner." "Our
State Department is just as capable as the

diplomats of other nations," Professor

Newhall said, "and frequently we are

thought of as pretty slick ourselves." He
also pointed outthe common faults of mis-

taking military efficiency with militarism,

and the feeling that there is some moral

duty tied up in neutrality. "Neutrality

is a political and legal condition," he

maintained.

FORGET I
All You Know About

*35aothing"

REED SINGLE BREASTED

VVhstever you may know, or think

about clothing at $35-we earnestly ask you to forget it Here, at

Edward Reed we have managed to tailor an entirely new ooncep

tion of suits, coats and dress clothes for the University man at this

single modest ptioe We have blended authentic style, a stimu

lating vaiiety of imported and domestic fabrics with expert needling

in such a skilful way that we're almost certain you'U change all your

opimons about -men's ready-to-wear Male us your firet stop on

your vacation itinerary—and ask for me personally"

FORREST DOW Manager

49 W 49lh R(Xa5EFELLER COTTER

LONDON- -150 REGENT ST

(One of a series of at-home helps for health and beauty)

/Bath oMagiciI

Although your daily bath may not be

imbued with the wonderous powers accre-

dited the fabled "fountain of youth", it

can serve you remarkably in many ways.

For instance, as it cleanses the body's sur-

face your bath acts as tonic for skin, nerves

and circulation— stimulating sparkle and
color. ... In short, helping you look and
be at your best.

(Truly, beauty awaits in your bath)

Williamstown Water Co.
Water Street (next to Grundy's) TELEPHONE 378

J^^the Gas ^imce' the Style

WILLYS
Tht Surprise Car of the Year, Come in and

examine our Newest and Willys Finest Models

coughlipTbrothers
51 West Main Street NORTH ADAMS
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Quintet Wins First Victory Before Game with Lions

Purple Passing
Hands Panthers
45-34Whipping
Swift Attack Vanquishes
Middlebury as Pollock,

Formerly a Sub, Stars

Latvis High Scorer

Williams Defense Shows
Improvement; TeamWill

Face Columbia Tonight

Coach CUiiilie Caldwell's basketball

outfit decisively outclassed a weak Middle-

bury quintet in Lasell gymnasium Thurs-

day night, 45-34, as fifteen men in purple

saw action. Showing a l)rilliant pa&sing

attack, the Ephmen set up a shifting de-

fense which stalled the Panther attack

far from the basket.

Captain Mike Ijitvis paced the polished

Williams performance with ten points,

while Pete Seay found his eye late in the

fii-st half to drop in four baskets before

the end of the game. Keller Pollock,

substitute center on last year's freshman

team who started his first varsity game,

proved the evening's surprise, scoring

seven points, in addition to holding Ander-

son, big Blue and White center, to three

foul shots.

Purple Gets Eye on Basket

While the Purple passing attack func-

tioned better than in the Harvard game,

Williams showed remarkable improvement

in sinking its shots, none of the starting

men scoring less than two baskets. A
fast breaking revolving offense found in-

numerable holes in the Middlebury defense,

and, particularly, in the second half, the

Ephmen scored a high percentage of the

attempts. The Vermonters, however, suf-

fered from first game sloppiness and failed

effectively to pierce the clo.se guarding of

the home five.

Buddington Counts for Ephmen
After Chalmers had counted on a long

out-court shot early in the game, Bob
Buddington dropped in a foul, followed by

Pollock's score from under the basket, to

set up a lead which Williams never re-

linquished. Batten counted again for the

Purple on a beautiful side shot, after both

teams had engaged in some sloppy passing,

to put the team ahead 5-2.

Following Mahoney's tally for the op-

ponents, Williams put on a brilliant spurt

to run the score to 20-9 before Middlebury

could catch its breath. After Latvis had

counted twice on fast breaks, successive

baskets by Pollock, Buddington, and Seay

built up a lead substantial enough to allow

Caldwell to put in an entire new team, and

the half ended with Williams leading 20-14.

Middlebury's ra'ly early in the next

Olympian and Olympian

Annex Bowling Alleys

Bowling is good exercise

-

try it over the weekend

Olympian Alleys Olympian Annex
Main Strset Opp. Paramount Thaatra

Tel. North AdainsIieO Annex 422

NORTH ADAMS

Six of Fifteen Courts

In Squash Building Will

Be Ready After Recess

Six courts of the fifteen included in the

new squash courts building will he com-

pleted and ready for use immediately

after the Christmas recess, according to

latest re|x>rt8 from Perry A. Sraedley,

superintendent of Grounds and Buildings.

The six courts which will be opened will be

in the upper tier of singles courts, while

those on the lower tier, and the exhibition

courts, may not be completed until the

last of January.

At present the scaffolding has been

entirely removed in one of the top six

courts. This court needs only the

painter's brush and the tin base board

at the foot of the playing wall to make it

the first complete unit for squash racquets

within twenty miles of Williamstown.

An alley-way, an extension of the old one

in the gym, has been built to the squasli

building, affording easy access to the

courts. Coach Clarence E. Chaffee has

already been wielding a squash racquet in

the upper court, while visitors to the courts

have remarked that they are the finest

they have seen.

period brought them within three points of

the Purple, but Williams pulled away
quickly on successive scores by Pollock,

Ijitvis, and Seay to bring the count to

32-22. The Blue and White never threat-

ened again, as two complete teams suc-

cessively held them even to the end ot the

game.

The Caldwellmen will run into stiffer

opposition tonight when they meet a

powerful Columbia quintet in New York.

Four Lion lettermen have returned from

the team which decisively whipped the

Purple last year, while Captain John

O'Brien, runner up for scoring honors in

the Eastern Intercollegiate League last

season, will pace the Light Blue, ranked

as one of the strongest teams in eastern

competition this year. Caldwell will

start the same five that ran away from

Middlebury, with Seay and Batten at for-

wards. Pollock at center, and Latvis and

Buddington at the guard positions.

The summary:
MIDDLEBURY (34) WILLIAMS (4.5)
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]yfaterial in 'Sketch'

Disappoints Newhall
(Continued from Flnt P«|t)

ask Professor Milliuin whether, in the

southern hemisphere, there is an extra day

in
November.)

As tor tlie undernraduates' efforts in

jgpictinn thinKS as they really are, there

ure two unusually successful bits. One is

Mr. McKean's very effective short story,

"The Angelas". It is bitter, ironic, sordid

jnd elemental. Even I, who have never

rend Erskine Caldwell, can see his influence

(vithout being able to draw comparistms.

The other is Mr. Gates's account of his

cKijerience in the slums. It apjieals to my

sense of irony that this plain, unvarnislied

tale of personal experience, of actual con-

tact with the realities, is much less hard-

boiled than the imaginative fiction. How

can this be? What is reality anyhow?

Is it possible that Gates' impressions of

human kindliness are inaccurate hang-

overs from Victorian romanticism or

nineteenth century humanitarianism or

something else equally out-of-date? (Of

course an historian would be impressed by

the account of an eye witness!)

The other fiction is Mr. Benedict's

"The Chief's New Year's Party." This

had me mystified until Mr. Lewisohn

started referring to "the-let's-have-an-

otlier-drink school" of American fiction.

Obviously Mr. Benedict belongs to that

achiiol. But even then I cannot quite

make out the author's purpose. Was it to

|)c tunny? or naturalistic? or realistic?

Since it is clearly not these, and it cannot

he suijcrnaturalistic, I conclude that it

1 didmust l>e an attempt at surrealism!
not like it.

Having watched with interest the ups
and downs of the drama on the campus for

more than a decade, I turned eagerly to

the title "A Dramatic Instructor Is . .
."

Apparently the line of dots in this title

is intended to indicate that the reader will

not be able to figure out quite what con-
clusions Mr. Mills intends to reach. Pre-

sumably he means that the new deal in

dramatics is good as far as it goes but—.
On reflection I find myself interested but
disposed to blurt out "So what?" But
IJcrhaps I should restrain myself.

Usually the poetry is the liest part of a

campus literary magazine, but I made the

mistake of reading Mr. Swetland's "Syn-
thesis" first. In this he takes a jjoetic

but rapier-like thrust at critics who are

merely intellectual, lacking imagination.

Knowing my own lack of imagination, 1

felt myself stopped at once. Hastily I

read Mr. Willson's reflections on his own
reflection and Mr. Wolf's shower-bath

impressions, and Mr. Adams's morning-

after hopefully for the inspiration. Not
recognizing it, I knew that I was not com-
petent to comment.

Foundation of Philadelphia, he renewed

his acquaintancte with Germany during the

summer of 1934 on a« trip through the

country with a group of other American

professors, including Walter B. Smith,

Oirin Sage Professor of Economics here.

The most recent copiparable leaves of

absence were granted by the college in

1933-34 to Reginald G. Buehler, as-

sistant professor of Biiglish, and Charles

Fairman, former assistant professor of

political science. During Dr. King's ab-

sence Dr. Brainerd Mears, Ebenezer Fitch

Professor of Chemistry, is in charge of the

department while the rest of Dr. King's

work has been divided between Dr. Mears,

Associate Professor Paul H. Fall, Assistant

Professor Wendell 8. Niedcrhauser, and

Dr. James R. Curry, an instructor.

Freshman Debaters Win
Contest with Hotchkiaa

Notices

If you liked the Specialist

you will want to read

"The Drawers Maker"
by another writer

$1.00 per copy

Relh Publicity Co.
Box 576, Hyannis, Mass.

William Less and Company

Wholesale Fruit and Produce

111 Center Street

Bottlers of Blueing, Ammonia, Etc.

Vinegar, All Kinds Horse-Radish in Season

Telephone 1720-1721

NORTH ADAMS - MASS.

Prof. King Sails Thursday;
Will Visit Berlin, Dresden

(Continued from Hrst Page)

radio activity. He will also study under

other members of the staff in various

courses and the related laboratory work.

Besides this, the Williams professor

plana to visit symposia and colloquia at the

University of Berlin and the Technische

Hochschule in the same city, and at the

Dresden Technische Hochschule as well as

at the Universities of Leipzig and Mu-
nich. His other activities will include

attending meetings of German chemical

societies and next spring, the Annual

International ChemLstry Congress to be

held in Rome.

King Studied Under Fajans

In 1927-28 Dr. King, on a grant from

the .same source, worked at the Munich

Institut fUr Phy.siochemische Cliemie with

Professor K. Fajans whose .specialty is the

absorption of radio-active ions on crystal

surfaces. As the guest of the Vereinigung

Carl Schurz of Berlin, which is in no way
connected with the Carl Schurz Memorial

HALLER INN
Twenty Guest Rooms

Fifteen Baths
Exclusive and Charming

Beautifully Furnished
Excellent Food

Special rate for Faculty and Students

Telephone 305

Williamstown, Mass.

STUDENT SUPPLIES
Newspapers, Magazines, Stationery

Magazine Subscriptions Taken
CIGARETTES CIGARS CANDY

WILLIAMS NEWS ROOM
43 SPRING STREET H. E. Northup, Proprietor

P'^5^5S(^5

U Of*

I
The Walden Theatre

a Takes this opportunity to

\ wish you

I 3 iUerrp Ciirisitmasc
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Close and Stewart
Win Glass Elections

(Continued from Flnt Psfe)

S.A.C., and the Hopkins I^og. Freshman

year he played soccer and lacrosse, while

for the past two years he has been on the

varsity in the latter sport. A junior ad-

viser and for three years a member of the

Photo Board of The Recohd, he was last

year selected for Gargoyle. He is a mem-
ber of the Psi Upsilon House.

Newman came to Williams after prepar-

ing at Choate where he played football and

hockey, was on the track team, and a mem-
ber of the Glee Club. Freshman year he

played football and lacrosse, and sang in

the Glee Club.

Since then he has become business mana-

ger of The Record, Chairman of the

Board of Directors of the Glee Club, and

president of the Forum, as well as being

active on the Thompson Concert Commit-
tee, the Executive Committee of the S.A.C.

the Undergraduate Council, and the

Hopkins Log.

Newman Plays Lacrosse

For two years Newman wrote for the

Cow and has for two years been a member
of the varsity lacrosse squad. He was a

junior adviser and a member of the GuUel-

mensian editorial board. Chosen for

Gargoyle last year, he is a member of the

Phi Delta Theta fraternity.

Stradley came to Williams from Penn

Charter School and last year achieved the

distinction of being the second man in the

history of the college to win four major

I
W's in one year, for football, basketball,

baseball, and track.

While at school he-part^eipated in tlrese

same sports and was elected to Trident,

the School honorary society, and to the

presidency of the Athletic Association.

Last year he was a junior adviser and was

mentioned for All American Football

honors by the Christy Walsh Syndicate. A
member of the Honor System Committee,

he is affiliated with the Delta Psi frater-

nity.

Swift, Two Steams Complete List

Swift, president of the Undergraduate

Council, prepared for Williams at Deerfield

Academy. While there he was on the

Scroll, the Glee Club, the winter sports

team, and the lacrosse team. Freshman

year he played lacrosse while during the

succeeding years he has been active on

The Record Editorial Board, a member of

the Executive Committee of the Outing

Club, and in the Hopkins Log.

For two years he was one of the out-

standing comedians in both the T..ittle

Theatre and Cap and Bells. Tapped for

Gargoyle last spring. Swift is a member of

the Sigma Phi fraternity.

The Stearns twins went to Albany

Academy prior to Williams where they

were both outstanding in football, baseball,

and basketball, while Phil was also captain

of baseball, president of the Beck Literary

Society, and a captain in the Cadet
Battalion.

Since coming to Williams, both have

received major W's in football, basketball,

and baseball and have been junior advisers.

Ijist spring saw them chosen for Gargoyle,

and they are both aflHliated with the Sigma
Phi fraternity. Phil was also elected

captain of baseball for the coming season

and received sophomore honors.

The freshman debating council won its

first debate Wednesday when three Wil-

liams representatives defeated . a trio of

Hotchkiss students on the question. Re-

solved, That the several states should adopt

a unicameral system of legislatures. The
freshmen who upheld the affirmative of

the question were Frederick G. Blumen-

thal, Stephen B. Botsford, and William P.

Roscnsohn.

The two judges, selected from the Hotcli-

kiss English department, split their votes,

requiring the audience to break the dead-

lock with a 72-23 vote in favor of Williams.

Blumenthal spoke first for the freshmen,

explaining the advantages of a unicameral

system of government, while Roscnsohn,

who followed him, cross-examined the

first opposing speaker, in accordance with

the Oregon system of debating. The final

Williams debator, Botsford, summed up

the arguments for the affirmative and pre-

sented a rebuttal.

Old Clothes The old clothes drive, under

the auspices of the W.C.A.,

closes its annual canvass this evening.

All dormitories and houses will be visited

and undergraduates are urged to co-

operate in this cause.

Doors Outside doors to all dormitories

will be locked tonight. Students

wishing to remain in their rooms after to-

day are requested to re|X)rt to the treas-

urer's office immediately.

Pledge The Undergraduate Council an-

nounces the pledging of David

M. Rutter '41 to the Sigma Phi fraternity.

swimming, and lacrosse last year and is

affiiated with Zeta Psi.

Coming from Worcester Academy where

he was captain of the tennis team and a

monitor, Kenney is a member of the

Adelphic Union, the Glee Club, the Choir,

and the Garfield Club, and won his nu-

merals in tennis last spring. Tomb went

to Newton High School where he was edi-

tor of the paper and a member of the year-

book staff. Since coming to Williams he

has been active in The Record, the

News Bureau, the W. C. A., the Adelphic

Union, and the Liberal Club, and is a mem-
ber of the Garfield Club.

F. He Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

TlFFANY&Co.
Jewelers Silversmiths Stationers

Steadfast Standards

Mail iNQUinrcs Receive Prompt Attention

FifthAvenue &37^Street

New York

'Gul' Names Eight Men to

Sophomore Editorial Board
(Oontlnued from Flnt Paga)

hockey team. He Won his numerals in

freshman baseball and soccer pnd played

on the varsity soccer team this fall.

Homing Will Fence, Too

Active in dramatics and fencing at the

Detroit University School, Homing is a

member of the newly formed fencing

squad, the Classical Society, and the

W. C. A., and has played leading roles in

several Cap and Bells productions of the

past two years. He is a member of Delta

Psi. Hosford prepared at Exeter where

he was a member of the football, swimming,

track, and lacrosse teams and on the

Review. He participated in football.

HASBROUCK
FLOORING CO.

JOHN HASBROUCK CO., INC.

172 East 124th Street

NEW YORK CITY
HArlem 7-3625

English, French and

Italian Designs
In All Foreign and Domestic Hardwoods

Early Colonial Floors In

Wide Board or Patterns

Antique Floors Conditioned and Relaid

and Reproductions to Match

Squash Courts

Pioneers in the Installation of Wood Block

Floors on Cement Foundations

50 YEARS EXPERIENCE

IN THE

MANUFACTURE AND INSTALLATION OF
WOOD FLOORS!

AT YOUR SERVICE!
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These Merchants and Firms Wish You

AVery Merry Christmas
With the Desire to Serve You Further During the Coming Year

WILLIAMSTOWN
Bacon's Garage Cabe's Camera Shop Gym Lunch

College Barber Shop College Pharmacy Christie's Market

Carleton G. Smith Dempsey's Antique Shop Coronation Farms

The Forget-Me-Not Tea Room & Gift Shop The Friendly Door
Hopkins Furniture Co. Grundy's Garage

Luciile's Dining Room
Hart's Pharmacy Williamstown Food Shoppe

Northern Berkshire Gas Co. Kinsman Studio

McClelland Press St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Williamstown National Bank M. Salvatore

Seymour's Garage F. H. Sherman Vallencourt's

Square Deal Store West Service Station

Williams Cleaners Williams Hardware

NORTH ADAMS
Ensign & Smith Coal Co. Liggett's Drug Store

W. Andrew McAdoo Excelsior Printing Co.

Florini's Italian Gardens F. B. OHver & Co.

Richmond Grill Payne Cummings Hardware
North Adams Transcript Richmond Theatre

Shapiro Motors Provencher Jewelry Store

Ouinn's Wall Paper & Paint Store

George's Tire, Radiator & Body Works
M. Schmidt & Sons
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48 Seniors Plan

CorporateStudy

Survey Reveals

Vocational Questionnaire

Shows Harvard First

of University Choices;

18 Already Have Jobs

Recently compiled results of the ques-

tionnaire annually sent to members of the

senior class concerning their post-graduate

phins by A. V. Osterhout in his capacity as

vociitional counsellor, show that of the

174 members of the class of 1938, einhteen

alrciitly have definite jobs waiting for

tlieni, and forty-eight are planning to g6 to

graduate school.

Tliat the survey lias aroused much

interest among this year's seniors is evi-

demed by the fact that out of the entire

(rroup only eleven have not yet returned

their information cards. Although in

many cases definite plans are not possible

at tliis early date, the survey is still a

reasonably accurate indicator and reveals

several noteworthy figures, esjHjcially

when compared with the similar report of

last year. Moreover the information

hel|is Mr. Osterhout and his department

In tlieir work of advising and aiding the

seniors.

Medicine Leads Law
Harvard, as it was last year, is the

toplieavy choice of those who would like to

do post-graduate work. Of the forty-

eight who most probably will go to some

graduiite school, fovnteen will study medi-

cine, fourteen law, and nine business.

This is a decided change from the plans

of the class of 1937 in which of the fifty-

six most sure of post-graduate study,

twenty-two favored the law, and only

ten planned medicine. One man last year

planned to study theology while this year

two lire heading for divinity school.

Fnrty-five men intending to enter some

liusiness field who are yet indefinite or

have several possible choices have arbi-

trarily l)e(!n lumped, in the report, under

the heading of "Business." However,

sixty-five have definitely indicated what

type of work they favor.

Insurance Hits the Bottom
"Industry and Manufacturing" tops the

choices of this group, twelve men planning

that line, while advertising is second with

eleven and selling third with six. In-

.surance, which was the first business

choice of last year's seniors, this year is

way at the bottom of the list with only

one man naming it as his next year's occu-

pation. Some of the other particular

lines of business named were journalism,

mining, finance, textiles, and air con-

ditioning.

Mr. Osterhout is working daily with the

large group of seniors who definitely plan

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Works of WPA Artists,

Group of Walercolors

Form New Art Display

As the first exhibition of the new year,

thirty-two paintings, done by artists in the

Federal Art Project group of the WPA,
and nine watercolors by Clifford Bayard, a

Vermont artist, are on view in Lawrence
Hall. This is the first display to be pre-

sented by the newly-organized Friends of

Ijiwrence Hall, headed by William ,1. Pea-

I'ody '38.

The paintings of the Federal Art Pro-

ject, sent from Boston, are all done by
residents of Massachusetts and in general

represent contemporary art trends in dif-

ferent phases, from the conservative to the

ndical schools. An exhibition of these

paintings is especially interesting at this

time because of the pending Coffee bill,

introduced recently at Washington by
Representative Coffee, calling for a fed-

eral bureau of art. This bill is designed
to turn the WPA Federal Art Project
into a permanent government activity,

administered for the benefit of living

artists.

The watercolors by Bayard, not in con-

nection with the Art Project, depict

Various country scenes and landscapes.

The works of this artist, who was pro-
fessor of painting at the Carnegie Institute
of Technology at Pittsburgh, have won
prizes in Pittsburgh and in the annual
Stockbridge Art Exhibitions.

Two Williams Men Chosen to Study at Oxford

Louis J. Hector '38 Marshall J. Wolfe '38

Baxter to Speak at

Class Agent Dinner

Peace Society, Historical
Group, Harvard Honor
Him During Vacation

Friday, January 7—President James

Phinney Baxter, 3rd '14, who was honored

by the American Historical Society,

Adams House at Harvard, and the World

Peace Foundation during the recent va-

cation, will speak tonight in New York at

the Williams Club before the annual din-

ner of class agents for the Alumni Fund.

Edwin H. Adriance '14, secretary of the

alumni association, and Charles D. Make-

peace '00, college treasurer and vice-

president of the fund, will also attend the

gathering. Chester D. Heywood '11,

chairman of the fund, will preside at the

ineetiiig wiiile Secretaiy AJiidiicc, Tie*ie>-

urer Makepeace, and John C. Jay '01 will

give addresses. Since the present con-

stitution for the Alumni Fund was adopted

fifty-one years ago, it is probable that

several changes will be introduced during

the meeting.

Speaks at Charleston

The president was named to the His-

torical Society's committee at the annual

convention in Philadelphia, December

29-31. Mr. Baxter attended this meeting

on his way north from South Carolina,

where he spoke before the New England

Society of Cliarleston on December 22.

The World Peace Foundation elected

President Baxter to the position of trustee.

Founded in 1910, this group carries on a

continuous publicity campaign for peace,

through various literary mediums. At

Harvard, where Mr. Baxter served as

Master of Adams House from 1931 until he

came to Williams last fall, the Corporation

named him an honorary associate.

Carnegie Corp. Gives

College 945 Records

Gift Includes Phonograph
for Weekly Concerts
Starting Next Friday

Nine hundred forty-five classical and

semi-classical victrola records together

with an electric phonograph have been

received by the college as the gift of the

Carnegie Corporation of New York City.

These records will be drawn upon in con-

junction with the Whiteman set for weekly

phonograph concerts in the library's

Mabie Room where the new Federal ap-

paratus has already been installed.

The Carnegie Corporation has presented

more than twenty other colleges and uni-

versities with a similar group of musical

materials. The Williams set includes, be-

sides the items already mentioned, a

cabinet in which to store the records,

151 bound music scores, one hundred

books on musical subjects, and a four-

drawer card catalogue which indexes the

records by composer, title, form, and

medium of performance.

Record Borrowers Hit New High

This set will be available to borrowers

on the same basis as the Whiteman
records have been for the past two years.

(CMitlnued on Third Pago)

Miss Grace Perry Dies;

Williamstown Resident

One of Famous Family

Miss Grace Perry, a member of the

noted Williams Family, and a resident of

William.stown for seventy-nine years, died

Wednesday, December 29, in her home on

Grace Couit, where she had been confined

lor the past three months because of failing

health.

Miss Perry is survived by her four

brothers. Bliss, Arthur, Walter, and Lewis,

all of whom attended Williams, and was
the sister of the late Rev. Dr. Carroll

Perry, also an alumnus of the college.

Lewis Perry is a trustee of the college of

which his eldest brother. Bliss, is a trustee

emeritus. Her father, attracted to Wil-

liams by the fame of Mark Hopkins, the

college's eminent fourth president, under

whom he was later to win distinction as a

t.e.T-cher. frrad'jAted w;U.i..^h" c'j ••« nf \H^9.

Graduating with the third class to at-

tend Wellcsley in 1881, Miss Perry was its

permanent class president, an office which

she held until her death. She also gained

considerable recognition as a teacher in

New Haven and Albany, where she was

beloved by her students.

Hector, Wolfe '38 Receive

1938 Rhodes Scholarships

New Books Shelf Is

Now in Mabie Room
Library Makes New Black

List Ruling, Opens Half
Hour Earlier Evenings

Recent additions to the College Libra-

ry's books of general interest are now to be

found on the shelves of the Mabie Room.
Shifting these books from the main reading

room during the Christmas vacation was

one of three changes, made in preparation

for the new year, which include a new black

list ruling and the decision to open the

library a half hour earlier in the evening.

Formerly no books in the Mabie Room
have been subject to withdrawal by bor-

rowers. This rule will not apply, how-

ever, to the newly acquired volumes which

are now being shelved there for they may
be taken out by students and faculty mem-
bers by charging them at the main circula-

tion desk in the usual manner.

Magazines Among Offerings

This section of the Mabie room will be a

constantly shifting one as only the newest

books will be kept here while older ones will

be removed to the stacks from time to time.

To increase further the attractiveness of

this part of the library a few magazines

such as Scribner's and Fortune have been

placed on the tables and the hours during

which the room is open have been made
concurrent with those of the general li-

brary.

The change in evening hours adds a half-

hour to the time in which the main part of

the library is open. Instead of 7.30 the

library will open at 7.00, remaining open

until 10.00 as usual.

Black List Rules Tightened

The black list ruling in regard to the

reserve book room has been changed to

apply for two months instead of for the re-

mainder of the semester. This means that

students who, in .January or May, fail to

return one of these special volumes at the

(Oontlnuad on Third Page)

Hofneless Jeff^s JNest

In Williams Clubhouse

The Board of Governors of the New
York Williams Club on December 20

ratified the acceptance of the Amherst

Club, which will close its doors about

January 15, of their invitation to take

up temporary residence in the club-

house on Thirty-Ninth Street. The

present building in which the Sabrina

Club is located will be torn down to

make way for the construction of a

twelve-story apartment building, the

lower floors to be occupied by the Am-
herst group.

Facultv Visits Manv
Scholarly Meetings

26 From 12 Departments
Attend Gatherings in 11

Cities over Christmas

Are Tenth and Eleventh
Elected from Williams;
First Two Ever Chosen
from the Same Class

Twenty-six members of the Williams

faculty attended various learned gather-

ings during the Christmas recess in which

twelve departments were represented and

during which eleven cities were visited.

The largest contingent included mem-
bers of the history and political .science de-

partments which traveled to Philadelphia

to attend the respective meetings of the

American Historical and Political Science

Associations. Among those who made the

trip were Dr. Orven R. Altman, Professor

John P. Comer, Dr. Meredith P. Gil-

patrick, Dr. Joseph E. Johnson, Dr.

Charles R. Keller, Professor Richard A.

Newhall, Dr. William B. Willcox, and

Di . RutJti t W. Kefu.Se.

Scientists Go To Cleveland

The departments of biology and chemis-

try were represented in Indianapolis and

Cleveland, respectively, by Professor

Elbert C. Cole, Dr. James W. Curry, Dr.

Paul H. Fall, Dr. Samuel A. Matthews,

and Professor Brainerd Mears. The two

meetings were those of the American

Society of Zoologists, and the American

Chemical Society.

Dr. Lewis M. Knapp, Dr. Luther S.

Mansfield, Professor John H. Stanford,

and Edward B. Stanford, senior assistant

of the Stetson Library, attended a confer-

ence of the Modern Languages Association

of America in Chicago. Professor Willis

I. Milham attended meetings of the

American Meterological Society and the

American Association for the Advance-

ment of Science, while Professor Elwyn li.

Perry and Freeman Foote both journeyed

to Washington, D. C. for the mid-winter

meeting of the geological Forum.
(Continued on Sixth Paget

Louis J. Hector of Miami, Fla., and
Marshal J. Wolfo, of Great Bairington,

both seniors, were named the tenth and
eleventh William.s undergraduates to be
recijiients of Rhodes Scholarships us a re-

sult of the recent nation-wide canvass to

select the thirty-two men to study at

Oxford for the next two years as guests of

Cecil Rhodes.

Both men successfully met state and
regional committees. Hector applying

from Florida and Wolfe from Mas.sa-

chusetts, to make history by becoming the

first two men in the same Williams class to

receive these prized awards. They now
expect to commence their studies at the

great English institution next October

and will remain foi two or three years.

Fowie Named Last Year
This marks the second successive year

that Williams has sent re))resentatives to

Oxford since W. Farnsworth FowIe '37 was
named last year from Vermont and the

New England district. Fowle is now
reading "modern greats," a combination

of philosophy, politics, and economics, at

Exeter College. He was the first under-

graduate to be honoied since Champness
T. S. Keep '28.

Wolfe hopes to be enrolled in Merton
College where he will concentrate in Eng-
lish with an intention eventually to be a

writer or teacher. Hector's plans could

not be learned since he had not returned

to Williamstown when The Record went
to press.

Hector a Phi Bete and Gargoyle

Hector, a transfer in snnliomore ^'ear

from Harvard, was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa last June and is a member of Gar-
goyle. On the editorial staff of Sketch, a

member of the Forum, the Liberal Club,

and the Undergraduate Committee for the

Thompson Concerts, he was a Junior

Adviser and a member of the Glee Club for

one year. He prepared for college at the

Phillips Academy at Andover and is a

member of Psi Upsilon. He received

sophomore honors.

Another Phi Beta Kappa member,
Wolfe has for two years been editor in

chief of the Sketch and received sophomore

honors. l>ong a member of the Liberal

Club and the Classical Society, he was one

of the founders of the Williams Student

Union and is a member of the Garfield

Club. He, too, was a recipient of soph-

omore honors.

(Continued on Third Page)

3 Williams Students

AttendA.S.U.Meeting

F. L. Schuman Talks Before

Delegates; Silk Stocking
Bonfire Ends Gathering

Four days of political and social discus-

sion, ending in a bonfire of silk stockings,

neckties, and underwear marked the third

annual convention of the American Stu-

dent Union, held on the Vassar campus
from December 28 to 31. Five hundred

students from all parts of the country, in-

cluding three Williams undergraduates:

Marshall J. Wolfe '38, and Robert T.

Wallach and William S. Crosby '39, at-

tended the series of meetings during which

Professor Frederick L. Schuman, of the

Williams political science department gave

an address on collective security.

Joseph P. Lash, executive secretary of

the union, who spoke in WiUiamstown last

fall, followed the opening address by
President MacCracken of Vassar with a

report in which he urged the abolition of

the Oxford peace pledge which was
adopted by the group at a previous meet-

ing. The report pointed out that the aim
of the A.S.U. is to make the United States

an active force for peace and that the

(Oontlnued on With Pate)

Vassar Debaters Here

Tonight; Adelphic Union

Will Record Arguments

.

Friday, January 7—Feminine argument
and sound recording will meet for the first

time on the Williams campus this evening

when two representatives of Vassar engage

a three-man Adelphic Union debating

team in Jeaup hall at 7.30. Arguing the

question, Resolved, That if American

industry continues to develop in the future

as it has in the past, fascism is inevitable,

the speakers will have their voices recorde4

on reproduceable records.

The Roughkeepsio team, which will take

the affirmative case, is composed of Re-
becca Thomas and Charlotte Feldman,

while Williams will be represented by
James M. Ludlow and Robert S. Schultz,

III, '39, and John O. Tomb '40. Because

of misunderstanding within the Adelphic

Union, the negative l)egan by preparing

the other side and was not informed of its

mistake until Wednesday.

The Oregon cross-examination system

will be used. H. V. E. Mitchell, III, '38,

president of the Adelphic Union, will act as

chairman for the debate which will be
decided solely upon the vote of the audi-

ence.

The sound recording arrangement has
been made by Dr. Charles Grimm and Dr.
Max H. Flowers, who desire to interest the
college in buying a recording device similar

to the one Dr. Robert K. Lamb uses for

his Eoonomics 3-4 classes.
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MISPLACED GENEROSITY
While the recent action of the Stetson Hall staff, giving the students

an extra half hour of library work between seven and seven-thirty in the

evening, is a step toward better library hours, we are not convinced that it

is altogether in the right direction. Inasmuch as the campus dines at six-

thirty, it is difficult to see how any but the most earnest students will be

able to forego the pleasures of the palate in favor of the demands of the

curriculum as early as seven o'clock.

Frankly, we feel that to open the library at seven is to make far too

drastic encroachments upon the serenity of the inner man, not to mention

the social life of the college, which centers principally around the dinner

table. However, the need for an extension of library hours still remains

acute, and we repeat what we have said many times before, that the most

appropriate time for such extension would be from ten, the present eve-

ning deadline, to ten-thirty or eleven o'clock. These are the hours when
most of the undergraduate body is studying anyway, and the current

system, which forces all books to be closed at ten, causes a disturbing

interruption in the evening's program which we feel should be remedied

without delay. The college has instituted a curriculum which demands

an unprecedented use of the library, but until it arranges to keep the

library open for the very work it requires, we do not feel that it is doing its

expected part.

WINTER SPORTS DILEMMA
When a Williams winter sports team can go to Lake Placid as it did

during the past vacation and bow only to an aggregation from Dartmouth,

the recognized snow king of the intercollegiate world, it is proof that

Williams has "arrived" in this youthful sport. The accomplishments of

the Purple skiers become even more remarkable when it is remembered

that they surpassed Harvard, Yale, Middlebury, Bowdoin, and numerous

other teams, entirely without the services of a coach.

How much better their showing might have been had they received

expert training is, of course, a matter of conjecture, but it must be obvious

that such unusual, untutored talent would profit from the finesse which

only an experienced instructor can provide. Like the hockey team, the

Williams skiers have always suffered from a lack of support from the

college, and yet, as is again the case with hockey, there are few sports in

which Williams by virtue of its location has a better chance to excel.

But both the ski team and the hockey squad have something which the

other lacks—the skiers have unusually fine facilities for their activities,

and the hockey players have a coach. Without in any way attempting to

minimize the much-mentioned need for an enclosed hockey rink, we
should like to point out that this college also needs a ski coach.

According to members of the ski team an experienced instructor

satisfactory for the modest requirements of this institution could be

secured for a reasonable sum. In addition to drilling the ski team for

actual competition, such a coach would also be available for the instruc-

tion of the general student body in what is fast becoming the most

popular and enjoyable of all winter sports.

With her natural gifts of a high, cold climate, and with the prestige

she enjoys among the northern preparatory schools, Williams is missing a

sure bet if she does not acquire a hockey rink and hire a ski coach.

•HIHIIMIIIIIIMIHHUIIIMIHHlMIIIIHMIItll

In Celluloid
I

TlllHUIIHIHIHHIIIIHMIMHIIMHIIIMIMIIIIHIIIIIIHIIIHHIIIHIHC

Bif, Bam, Carole Loinhaitl lm» the eii-

Zowie viahlc imxitiun uf rivalling liei-

Kclf in two of the hir({est movie

houses ill New York witli two of tlie laugh

riots of tlie holiday season. Nothing

Sacred, the one with Fiedeiic March in it is

up|)oarinK today (Friday), and is all its

cracked up to l)e. (Pun intended). As

we who can't read but can sec life in

pictures all know, Frederic March hangs

one on the beautiful Fort Wayne girl in no

uncertain fashion.

Ci>i TtiE 1^

There's really little point in reliashing

the past two weeks, particularly since the

entire Record staff while this writer is

writing, is tearing the shirts off each other's

backs to get a picture from somewhere of

Marshall Wolfe, and we can't think

Vacations come and go—(except for

seniors, a few of whom we ran into here

and over there, weeping into each other's

beer about it being their I^st Fling before

I>ife Begins at Commencement)—and

anyhow the stories vary little from year to

year, except that this year it was Clint

Frank that all the girls at home had met

personally at Yale and not I^arry Kelly

(incidentally, we know Clint—yessirree,

by Gad we do). The debs this year beefed

about how much it all cost right in the

teeth of recession instead of apologizing as

they did last year for its being "so small

because Mother loves small parties."

Other than that, it's the same old fixed

formula, one which we don't dare try and
outline, because of the sheer idealism of our

column in The Record

munny munny It is written that a few

of the Chicago boys,

head-heavy and purse-light, boarded the

train in Chi to come back, back, back to

scho(jl with precious little of the romping
attitude of Wms undergrad. Once on,

however, the dreary scene changed to

brightness for they happened on a bright

munnymaking idea, which they pursued,

with abandon. Buying up all the scotch on
the train while still in Illinois, they gave it

to (leople all the way through Indiana and
Ohio, where sale of likker is forbidden on
Sundays, and then collected in N. Y.

state, making a pretty penny—enough to

buy a subscription to the Cow.

Perplexily

pomes
there are many professions that some guy
might foller

and a clergyman's life might be fun

but the drawback would probably be in the

collar

how the hell could you get it undone

Ways and Means

there was a .young lass from a bar in

Vincennes

wlio

lived on scotch rye rum beer and domestic

champennes

and
to stick with tradition

she went to—perdition

and

now
she's batting forever with little green

mens.

Cecil dear cecil It's practically impos-

sible to say more than

the front page has said about our two lads

who crashed the hriglits, but there is

always a anecdote, to quote one of our

profs in an off moment. Wolfe, the

short, the blond, the brilliant, with the

Keatsian stride, ran into a little difficulty

with the ways of the world in as plebian a

place as the dingy North Station of Boston.

Curled up a cunning little ball, our R. S.

went firmly and decisively to sleep, whilst

the great hordes passed by unnoticed and
unnoticing—all except one—the Felon.

Yes, there was a Felon lurking in the dark

corners, with his great eyes on the priceless

writing machine of our Marsh. As the

blond head nodded and nodded he crept in

and relived our Bard of his Burden. Upon
awakening, the scholar-editor immediately

discovered his loss and reported same to

proper authorities. And lo, there were

newspapermen buzzing in from nowhere

who found the human interest—and laffs

—

in abundance. "Scholar not quite man of

the world" ^vas th04iot angle, and they,

pursued it to the end, giving him a front-

page spread with a cut—no dubious honor!

It is said that the victim of felony was
laconic in his statement to the press, but at

least he got into the press, and after all ....

Emil

Notices

Amherst Seniors wishing to be con-

Fellowships sidered for one of the $700

Amherst Memorial Fellow-

ships for graduate study in the social

-sciences must make application at Presi-

dent Baxter's office by Monday.

All student drivers should turn in at

once to the Deans' Office their new regis-

tration plate numbers for 1938.

Signed

Nathan C. Starr

Acting Dean

Pledge The Undergraduate Council an-

nounces the pledging of Tyler A.

Redfield '40 to the Theta Delta Chi fra-

ternity.

Parking Rules By way of clarifying one

section of the parking

rules, it is called to the attention of all

drivers that parking is not permitted at

any point on the road from Main Street

leading between Hopkins Hall and the

Chapel save past the turn at Hopkins, and
then only on the west side of the road.

(Signed)

Nathan C. Starr

Acting Dean

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, JANUARY 7

8.00 p. m.—The Adelphic Union presents

a debate between WiUiams and Vassar
on the subject. Resolved, That if

American industry continues to de-

velop in the future as it has in the

past, fascism is inevitable. Jesup

Hall Auditorium.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 8

4.00 p. m.—Varsity Hockey. Williams vs

Union. Cole Field Rink.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 9

10.35 a. m.—The Reverend Kenneth B.

Welles, D.D., of the Westminster
Presbyterian Church, Albany, New
York, will condiict the regular morn-
ing services. Thompson Memorial
Chapel.

Telephone lines

are planted

with plows

^-^r^...

RURAL telephone wire

—

not in cables—can now

. go underground where bad weather and grass

fires can't harm it.

To make this possible, an entirely new kind of

wire had to be developed. Special insulating com-

pounds, special splicing methods were devised.

Then a simple, economical method of burial had

to be found. A special plow solved this problem

—

one that digs a furrow and tucks away the wire in

a single operation. ,;>,!,;,.'•„; ,,•

Just one more step in the process of making

BeU System service constantly more dependable.

Why not telephone home tonight? RtUea
to most point* are lowest any time after

7 P. M, and all day Sunday,

ki:ll ti:ij{i»iioxi<: ^^vsti<:>i

JustWhat the Doctor Ordered!
• If you bark at your mom mate and find yourself feeling more
and more out of sorts—if small annoyances loom like large

ones, and large ones look absolutely insurmountable

You Need Judge!
And a brand new sense of humor

• Start the New Year with a thorough examination of your ris-

ibilities. Stop bothering your friends with the same old gags.

• Just mail the prescription below for a whole year's supply of

Vitamin L (Laughter), at a ridiculously low consultation fee.

B Judge, 18 East 48th St., New York City, N. Y.

Enclosed find 91.50 for a whole year's subscription

to Judge

Name

Address

City State..
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Hector, Wolfe, '38

Win Scholarships
(Oontiniwd from Flrat P«i«)

After their noininutions from Williams,

the candidates faced state committees

which selected two from the applicants

before them. Ah state nominees, Wolfe

„nd Hector then went before regional

committees, each covering a district of

six states. To be selected by these com-

mittees, the Williams men had to be chosen

as one of the four top contestants from the

twelve state competitor. The Rhodes

Scholar complement of thirty-two is thus

achieved by having four men named from

each of the eight districts.

Harvard Leads in Number Picked

Harvard leads Eastern institutions in

number of its scholain chosen with five

1937 Rhodes a|)pointments. Princeton

equals Williams with two candidates

while Yale and Cornell, with one each, are

the only other Ivy colleges to liave re])-

ipscntatives in this year's contingent.

President Baxter served us chairman

of the Massachusetts selecting committee

which helped Wolfe on his road to fame.

The latter, however, contributed to his

|)ipss notices by having his typewriter

stolen while sleeping in the waiting room

of a Boston station, waiting lor u train

to take him home after his selection.

The seven Williams men picked before

Keep were R. K. Hack '05, C. A. Wilson

'07, R. S. Ivoomis '09, C. F. Hawkins '12,

all representatives of Massachusetts; C. Ij.

Ward, Jr. '20, from Deluwan^; and H. P.

I'erkins '23 and R. V. Mnkn '27 from

MtissacluiHetts.

Schusses

Congratulations Hats off to our ski team

for a hard-fought second

place lit Placid last week! It looks as

tliough the Williams skiers were beginning

to make themselves known—and feared

by Yale and Harvard anyway. It's

mighty hard work to turn in good times

with as little material as they have now,

but every year come more freshmen with

plenty of experience behind them. That's

wliat counts. Just be out on Sheep Hill

and watch the Browns et al give Amherst

a lesson during carnival.

Danger Not wishing to be classed as a

"Captain Caution," we would,

however, like to venture some words of

wisdom on what not to do on the boards.

Thursday there were five casualties on

Sheep Hill, three of them twisted knees

and ankles, and one lad got a nasty jab

in the face with a ski-pole. Tuesday

there was a dislocated shoulder—and this

is only the beginning of the season. The

answer is TAKE IT EASY! The new

tow is a big temptation to everyone to go

up to the top and let her go down whether

you can turn or not. It takes just seven-

teen seconds to get from the top to the

bottom wide open. But the chances are

that you'll get just as far as the little jump

—and then Wham. Aside from being a

damn fool way to learn (o ski, there's

also a very good chance of something

worse than a twisted knee. So take a tip

and start off low down and work up grad-

ually, but at least be a master of the stem

Christie before you tackle any altitude.

The pros will tell you that the use of spee<l

comes only after the fundamentals are

well known.

iee Ferguson

Carnegie Corporation Gives
945 Phonograph Records

(OonUnuid from Pint l>«g«)

Inasmuch as there is some duplication be-

tween the two collections, a numlxsr of the

new records will be withheld and used to

replace the Whiteman recordings as they

wear out.

This is already oecurring, as the library

staff ex|)ected, because of the large num-

ber of borrowers, which reached a peak of

636 in October. In a further effort to

keep the collection at its present high

level. Dr. Peyton Hurt, librarian, an-

nounced that the present plan is to set

aside $100 a year for replacement pur-

poses.

The firat of the weekly concerts will he

held in the Mabie Room next Friday after-

noon at 4.15. The committee in charge

of these occasions consists of ClmrlcN h.

Safford, director of music, Hallett D.

Smith, assistant professor of English,

Dr. Hurt and Alfied 1^. Jarvis and Lee C.

Stetson '39.

The library is now preparing the Car-

negie collection for circulation starting

with the second semesters and for use in

connection with Fine Arts 11-12, the his-

tory and appreciation of music course.

The card catalogue of the Whiteman
and the Carnegie sets will be combined for

joint \ise by borrowers.

DECORATING
Papering - - - Painting

GERAL RDEED

The

Ballston Refrigerating

Storage Co.

FRUITS, PRODUCE
DAIRY PRODUCTS

North Adams, Mau.
CALL 335

New Books Shelf Is

Now ill Mabie Room
(Oontlnued from First P«|«)

specified time will be unable to borrow,

even during the next semester, until two

months during which the college is in ses-

sion, have passed.

In general. Dr. Hurt reported, students

have co-o))erated well in the matter of re-

turning books. The vacation inventory

found, however, that thirty-five books

were missing and unaccounted for, from

the reserve book room. The check-up also

showed that thirty-one volumes missing at

some time during the fall have been re-

turned.

Statistics compiled by George Finney,

reference assistant, show that the past few

months brought an increased use of reserve

books although the figures are substan-

Mausert s Ice Cream
When you want quality Ice Cream

call MAUSERT'S

Fraternity Catering

a Specialty

•

Mausert's Ice Cream Co.

188 River Street North Adams

tially below those fornix to eight years ago.

In all, there have been 3,5lti Ixioks im re-

serve this year for seveiity-two different

courses varying from two to 218 books per

course. In the seventy-two courses 2,750

students were enrolled giving an average of

1.28 books |«!r course-student.

DRINK
DOBLER

P.O.N.

ALESand BEERS

HEATING in the

NEW SQUASH COURTS
INSTALLED BY

Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.
IIOLYOKK, MASS.

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street WilUamttown

J^^the Gas ^mce' the Style

WILLYS
The. Surprise Car of the Year, Come in and

examine our Newest and Willys Finest Models

COUGHLIN~BROTHERS
51 West Main Street NORTH ADAMS

Renton's Bakery
Quality Food and Prompt Delivery

Fraternity Business Our Specialty

Featuring

SUNFED BREAD

74 Holden Street NORTH ADAMS

mo
Fi<i

i gg^^

Fletcher Valentine knows tobacco

values.. .like so many other inde-

pendent experts he smokes Luckies!

"T'VE bought 4,000,000 pounds of tobacco at auc-

JL tions in the past ten years," says Mr. Valentine,

independent buyer of Westfield, N. C, "and my

bread and butter depends on making the right

bids. That's why I have to know tobacco values.

"Now I've smoked Luckies ever since 1918, and the

reason is, they suit my taste to a 'T'. Nobody knows

better than we tobacco men that Luckies are made

of the finest center-leaf tobacco."

Yes—and that isn't all... Luckies' exclusive process,

"It's Toasted" takes out certain irritants naturally

present in all tobacco—even the finest! The result

is that you will find Luckies not only taste good

but are easy on your throat.

Surely, independent experts like Mr.Valentine make

good judges of cigarettes . . . Sworn records show

that, among independent tobacco experts, Luckies

have twice as many exclusive smokers as have all

other cigarettes combined!

\ c. ,
>^'* if ».>
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*\l

._ Ml CM*Mt
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Of Wl
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WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO BEST IT'S LUCKIES 2 TO 1
Copjrrl^t 193S. nw An«rl»n Tobkcco ronmnr
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Purple Hockey
Team Wins 2iid

Place at Placid

Winter Sports Teams Win Second Honors at Placid

Ski Team Gains
Second Position

At Lake Placid

Purple Packmen Stave Off Union Score in Christinas Vacation Tourney

Skaters Beat Yale, I'nion,

Tie Hamilton, and Lose

Game to St. Panl's Six

Jay Is Hi«;h Scoi'fsr

Dartmouth Seores Four
Times in I^asl Period
10 Win, rj.3, on Dee. .'{0

A proinisiiiK Williiuns liockey tciirii iii-

uuKunitod its I'urrent .scusoii (luiiiifi; tlic

Cliri.stiims recess by placinK scconil among

five teams ciitorccl In tlic invitation louiid-

rohin toumaiiHMit at, tlio Lake Placid

Cliil), DcccmlHT 27-2<). Meeting Dart-

mouth in tlio I'lavliind Arena at llv.

N. Y., on Dcccrnlx'r :((), in tlit'ir only ol her

vacation contest, the I'ni'ple skaters liovved

to a strong Indian team 5-.'i, al'tei' holding

an early kMid

Coacli Wlioops Snively'.s .s<nmcl earned

victories over Union andYale, tied Ham-
ilton, and lost oidy to th(^ St. Paul'M

Aliiirmi squad during tlieii- stay at Lake

Placid. Alter airivinf; at Plai'id Sunday
evening. December 'i(i, Williams started

tlie I'ollowin); morniiif; a)i;ainst Union.

Jolumy Jay. speedy winK, netted two

shots and Captain ,lelT Voung added

another to k'vc the Ephmen an easy 3-0

win.

Baker's Goal Downs Elis

Playing the Yale CouRars that evening

before a large crowd, the Purple ex|)eri-

enced stiffer opposition but won 3-2 in

an overtime battle with .lay again tallying

twice. His fir.st goal came on an assi.st

from ,Ieff Young, while his last score was

made unassisted after the Ell goalie had

been drawn from the cage as .lay carried

the puck around from in back of the net.

Dave Baker added the deciding goal.

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

^^
y,l,IIIWlM»».-*

Second Defense Line of Abberley (left) and Nelligan (center) stops the attempt of the Garnet center.

Made up of varsity and junior varsity men
from \ale, as well as ineligibles, the

Cougars wc^rc not official re|)reKentatives

of Yah^ in the tournament, but were en-

tered as a pick-up team.

Bill Spmrier turned in an outstanding

exhibition during the Hamilton game on

Decembei- 2K. Despite his efforts, how-

ever, the I'uiple were held to a one-all tie,

A iSI. Paul's alumni team, composed of

graduates of that .school who are now
fr(whmen at Yale, Princeton, and Harvard,

was the only one to tlef(?at Coach Snively's

charges during the tournament. The
former i)rep school stars outpointed

Williams 3-1 , ,Iay scoring for the Ephmen.

St. Paul's Takes First Place

St. Paul's won the tournament with a

record of three wins, and one loss at the

hands of Yule. Williams, In second

standing, was followed by Yale, Hamilton,

and Union, In that order.

Going into the Dartmouth game dis-

tinctly the underdog, Williams caught

the Indians napping and built up a 3-1

lead during the first two periods. Then,

checked by penalties and without injured

Dave .Jolmston, the Purple weakened,

and Dartmouth netted four shots in the

last stanza to win, 5-3.

Harry Harris was painfully injured by a

The House of Bancroft
cooperating with the

^ousie of Malssi)

. . . now ])re.senl a conipletc line of recognized squash rackets

from $7.50 lo $12.50 iiicliidiiiK Super Winner. Bancroft, of

course, is exclu.sive with Walsh. Otlier rackets from $5.00

to $0.00 inchuliiig Spakling and Wriglit & Ditson's best.

A few more $5.00 SpaFding ".seconds" are obtainable—going

very fast !

!

We have cxchi.sively the only official ball of the IJ.S.S.R.

Aiisociation.

Especially designed clothing for .squa.sh in quantity . . .

I^ouste of 3iaaal)BiIi
"A WH.UAM.S INSTITUTION'

ON THE

BENCH

Winter Sport To start the N(hv N'ear the

coIuuHi made a couple of

re.solutions. One Is weathering the first

week of trial, but the other unfortunately

has gone the way of most resolutions.

The first one, which is still thriving. Is a

resolution to loarn this game of squash.

With what seem to he some of the finest

courts in the country right across the street

it seems only right to take advantage of

this special opportunity. Many of the

college are doing so with considerable

(Continued on Fifth Page)

flying puck but remained in the goal to

star for the Ephmen. Four of the five

Dartmouth goals came when a Purple ska-

ter was in the penalty box. Dud Head,

moved up from his defen.se position to

play In the forward line, and .Johnny ,Iay

shot the three Williams scores.

Williams plays its first home game today

at 4.00 p. m. on Cole Field rink against

Union. Coach Snively expects a close

encounter but the Purple are favoied to

repeat their Lake Placid victory over the

Garnet. Union will take the ice with

Borden in the goal. Wold and Breymaier

at defense, and Hawley, Thompson, and

Paul in the forward line. For Williams,

Tod Wells will replace the injui'ed Captain

Jeff Young in the line, to team up with

Johnny Jay and Bill Spurrier. Blair

Cleveland and Johnny Abbeiley, playing

for Johnston who is hurt, aie to hold down
the defensive assignments, a.ssisted by

Harry Hariis in the net.

Al the head of

the class—on the

feet of the class

—

BASS SKI BOOTS
• From Peclcett's to Sun Valley,

thousands of discerning skiers are

wearing Bass Ski Boots.

Authentic Bass Ski Boots are de-

signed and tested by expert skiers.

The finer features of European
hand-made boots have been built

Into the Bast line by expert boot-

makers. In a wide range of ttylai,

colors and prieet. See the 1938

Basi Ski Boots today. From $6.50.

G. H. Bati a Co., Wilton, Kifalne.

T»e Amerleoii oi'mjle
Olympic Ski \^Team was
eqelpped witk
law Ul leoti.

M. SALVATORE

HOUSE OF WALSH

Squash Courts Attract

Nearly 300 Players as

Upper Tier of 6 Opens

S(iuash raciiuets and the attendant

furor created by the introduction of the

ancient court game in Williauiatown have

staitcd a near riot In the vicinity of the

new squash courts building as undergiadu-

ates clamor for courts inside, and mer-

chants proffer their many-colored racquets

in attiiictive window di.splays along Spiing

Street.

This week has seen all of the six coui'ts

on the top tier put into use, and a group

cstinuvted as high as 300 students and

faculty is now exercising every afternoon.

One merchant is reported to have sold 104

lacqueta in a two-day period and has

ordered a large number to meet the de-

mand. Coach Clarence E. Cliaffee of the

physical education department is busy

during all of his free time teaching, watch-

ing, and performing before an admiring

gallery.

Visitors to the coiwts are many and

numerous, and there Is ample opportunity

for even an onlooker to pick up the rudi-

ments of the game. Among those who
have shown a particularly adept leaning

for the game are Jimmy Stanton from
Winnetka, 111.; Pete Shonk and Dick Ely
fi-om St. Paul's School, Concord, N. H.;

and several Philadelphians who have
played in courts in the City of Brotherly

Love. In general, those inen who have
had prep school experience, or have de-

veloped a racquet arm and shifty foot work
in tennis seem to be among the more out-

standing performers.

Work (m the lower tier is piogi-essing

rapidly, and the additional courts will be

opened for use, one by one, as they are

completed. It is expected that there will

be a dedication exercise with some well-

known professional players giving exhibi-

tions at the time.

Martin and Brent Brown
Star as Harvard, Yale
Bow to Purple Skiers

Capt. Wood Resigns

Dartmouth Keeps Harding
Trophy, Making Perfect
Srore with 500 Points

Turning in an unexficctedly brlllim,t

performance, the Williams ski team, which
comi)eted Iji the Lake Placid Club .Snow
Birds' annual college invitation meet
held at the end of the vacation, linishcd

in .second place in the field of nine al-
leges, losing only to the undisputed Durl-
mouth stars. The excellent woik of Hnni
and Martin Brown in llu^ jump and down-
hill iwc lespectlvely, togethei' will. Hi,,

consistent showing by the other meriil)eis

of the team, gave the Purple a iiaiidw

>ne-point margin ov(M' the Harvard skiers

with Yale clo.se behind In fourth piisition.

Uiuler Ideal ffnow eon<litions the Durl-

mouth skiers dominated the .scene ami Im,!

no li'ouble retaining for the seveiilli yein^

th(^ President Harding Trophy. Takint;

the flint tlii'ee places in both the cici.<s

country and the slalom, first in the down-
hill and the combined event, and second

In the jump, the Indians swept the field

with a perfect score of five hnndre<l points.

At a meeting of the ski team recently,

Ed Wood lesigned his position as captain

becau.se of ill health and Fletcher Hniwn
'3S was elected to fill the i«)st for the re-

mainder of the season.

Purple Noses Out Cantabs, Elis

Since Dartniouth was far ahead, the

actual competition lay between Williams,

Harvard, and ^'ale, and at no time was

there a diiTerence of more than ten points

between them. Yale took the lead after

the cross country event, which was run

first, and Harvard came to the fiont In the

slalom race. Maitin Brown turned the

(Continued on Fifth Page)

EXCELSIOR
Printing Company

181 BRACEWELL AVE.
NORTH ADAMS

Commercial,
Job and Book

PRINTING

Let us submit an estimate

Come and hear

JOHNNY LONG
and His Orchestra

at the

DEWin CUNTON
in ALBANY

A Young Band that

started at Duke just a

few years ago and is

now well on its way to

"big time."

to the life, the lilt, the gaiety of this

. . . jam sessions.

COME . . . DANCE . . .

young, sweet music . . . swing music

COCKTAIL LOUNGE. 4 to 7 Every Afternoon

AT DINNER EVERY EVENING

SUPPER DANCE Friday and Saturday at 10

A^o Cooer Charge

...=.J
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Olympian and Olympian

Annex Bowling Alleys

Bowling is good exercise—

try it over the weekend

Olympian Alleys Olympian Annex
Main Stnet Opp. Paramount Theatre

'IVl. Nortb Aduinsl461t Annex Hi
NORTH ADAMS

Hockey Team Wins
2nd Place at Placid

(Continued trom Fourth Page)

tide for Williuiiw in tlie dowiiliill race the
next duy, when lie took fourth place in the
field of tliirty entries, trailinn Ted Hunter,
tlie Dartmouth Olympic ace, by lens than
two seconds on the treachei-oun thi-ee-

((uurter mile run down Mount Wliitney.

With only the juinj) to be run and witli

Williams still BJiKhtly behind Harvard,

SKI INSURANCE
Insure your skis BEFORE you break them

!

Our company, though loss-bruised from the thin snows of yesteryear,

have come back for more. It will cost you more, too, but when & fast

hill lies below you, you will feel better if the old runners are insured.

5oId exclusively by

ALTON L. PERRY, Agency
42 SPRING STREET

FLORINI'S Italian GARDEN
A Country Place in the Heart of the City

American and

European Cooking

LIQUORS, WINES AND BEER

33 Holden Street North Adanis, Mass.

FAIRFIELD FARMS
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121—Green River Road

GENUINE GUERNSEY MILK
Pasteurized or Raw

and

EXTRA HEAVY CREAM

Picture Framing
lh«t justifici youi confidence

. . . and builds our rcpulttion

CARPING
SS Edwin St., Pittsfield, Mass.

DIAL 6626
Just below the Wendell off West St.

NOVECK'S
EVERYTHING MUSICAL
415 Main St.—Tel. 43—Bennington, Vt

"The Music You Want When You Want If'

VICTOR RECORDS
Latest Dance Hits - Red Seal Records - Record Players

Musical Masterpieces

THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT- --Safe Shipment to any point

Representative Harry Kaplan

at Rudnick's, 15 Spring Street

Monday and Tuesday, January 10 and 1

1 HE pleasurable discovery of

good tailoring accompanies your

first wearing of Rosenberg clothes.

The price becomes an insignificant

factor when measured by your sat-

isfaction.

THE
ca

AILORS
A014- CHAPEL STREET 16 EAST 52^0 STREET

MEW HAVEN NEWYORK

Brent Hrown pulled the I'mple into second

Ijosltioii. His two leaps of 105 feet off the

new Intervales thirty«meter jump left him
in third place with 202.4 points. Boh
I-uffin, Bowdoin star, won with a 116-foot

jump that landed him almost on the end
of the Hlopc, while Ed Mcservey, the out-

standing all-around skier of the meet,

took second for Dartmouth.

Epbmen Place Together

In the cross country race Martin Brown
was the firet Williams skier to complete

the hard 14-kilometer course, placing

ninth and finishing some eleven minutes

after Meservey, the winner. Rees Harris

followed in twelfth |)lace and Brent

Brown in twenty-fifth. In the slalom,

which wus one of the most exacting

events, the Purple skiem finished within

three seconds of each other. Curly

Brown was tenth, Jim Lyon eleventh,

Martin Brown thirteenth, and Rees

Harris fourteenth.

The combined event, an average of the

cro.«8 country and the jump, was won liy

Meservey, but Martin Brown, Rees

Harris, and Bjent Brown placed eighth,

tenth and twelfth respectively, to give the

Purple its final points. In the total scor-

ing, Williams had 421 .24, Harvard 420.73,

and Yale 410..35. This represents the

best that a Williams team has done at

Lake Placid since the Purple skid's won
the Harding Trophy in 1924.

On the Bench
(Continued tram Fourth Packet

vigor. This writer's first experience in

Coach Chaffee'.s new bailiwick was momen-
tous. Walking boldly into one of the

elegant new courts he was dismayed right

off the bat to find himself hemmed in on all

sides—for the door clicked shut with amaz-

ing finality and only a feverish few minutes

of experimentation revealed that he wasn't

in for the winter. With an expectant

gleam in his eye your operative took his

first swat at the ball—and missed. What a

small racket for such a small ball!

After several futile tries to even get

started the Bench felt like the visiting

golfer who stood up on the first tee, whiffed

five times and then turned to his host re-

marking, "tough course." When the

writer finally hit the hall the darn thing

bounded off all four walls and the ceiling

to come up from behind and hit him

squarely in the posterior. These little

difficulties strained the resolution at first,

but several subsequent experiences have

ironed them out and things are coming

along in great shape. You ought to see

him now.

The other resolution was in regard to

skiing—everybody is crazy about skiing

and rightly so. Anyway the column de-

cided to have a try. The first few minutes

on a gentle slope were highly successful;

then the hands began to get cold. Being

assured that the climb up a precipitous

hill would be warming, he set out. At the

top his feet were cold too. These were

mere passing discomforts however, for the

fifth try on what looked like the peak of

Mt. Everest resulted in the same thing as

the first try—a violent controversy as to

whether the ground or the seat of his pants

would give in firet.

The climax came when, already consid-

erably battered and completely benumbed,

your never-say-die writer got almost to the

bottom of the cliff where, through an open-

ing in a fence the trail led on to a broad

level field—a haven. Travelling at an

estimated rate of sixty m.p.h. that opening

looked like the eye of a needle, so the

Bench looked around for something to stem

his blinding speed. A tree was handy and

was embraaced in full flight. The tree

didn't bend an inch

So Lee Ferguson will keep you well

posted on all skiing news. In the spring

this writer will creep forth and look for his

shadow on green grass. If it is there Dick

Baxter will be at the clubhouse, the fair-

ways will be open, and all will be right

with the world.

Until then—ski? hell!

Cleek

Hammond Baking Co.
37 PARK ST. ADAMS, MASS.

Call US for

BAKED GOODS
We Deliver

•II

CALL 33

Columbia Lions Beat

Williams Five, 46-23

Purple Team OutelasHcd
by Metropolitan Rivals

in Pre-Vacation Game

Williams' basketball o|)erativcs exjxMi-

enccd no holiday cheer in their pr(^-vaca-

tion game in New York December 18, as

the Columbia hions took them into camp
4(1-23. In what was their last public |)er-

formance until next Wednesday when they

meet Mass. State at Amherst, the Purple

forces experienced an unhappy evening

and only seldom flashed enough form to

trouble their metropolitan opponents.

Just as in the Harvard game, the Wil-

liams five took fully as many shots as its

rivals but was unable to make even a small

percentage, the Columbia defense being in

on most of the flays to hurry the shooter.

Led by Captain Jack O'Brien, Ed Ander-

son, and Tom Macioce, the Lion offense

clearly outclassed the visiting team scoring

twenty-two points in the first half and
twenty-four in the second.

The Purple started off with a bang in tlie

first few minutes to take a tempoiary lead,

but Columbia came back to take the lead

midway through the first half and was

nevei' headed after thai. Home of the fire

was immediately taken out of the Williams

play when re|)eated penalties made it ap-

liarent that the metropolitan offieials

looked askance at anything r(>seml)ling a

|)i('k-()ff play. Pete Seay found himself

the poss{!Ksor of three jwrsonal fouls before

the s|M!Ctators had a chance to diaw a deep
breath.

With Williams trailing 22-1 1 at the half.

Coach Caldwell kepi lotating bis men,
keeping a flesh team on the floor, but the

one-sided scoring continued to the bitter

end. As earlier in the season Williams

handled the ball well but consistently

through lack ol height lost the ball off the

backboard after every shot. Captain
Mike Latvis paced his team's scoring from
the guard position, making eight points.

The NUiiinmry:
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3 Williams Students

AtteiidA.S.U.Meetiiig
(Continued from First Pagtl

Oxford pl«dK(^ merely culled for passive

action in time of wiir ratliei' thitii for

direct action now.

Union All For Loyalists, China

The re|K>rt also called for supiK)rt of the

Spanish loyalists and the Chinese people

in the strUKU'es now Koin;? on in the world

and on the wliole advocated an interna-

tional policy similar to that of President

Roofovelt. The report was ado|)ted des-

pite tl cojjposition of u voeifeidiis minority.

The bonfire, a liinh jKiint of the conven-

tion, followed a resolution in favor of a

boycott of Japanese goods. The delegates

swarmo<l out of the meeting and started a

fire on which wer(^ thrown stockings, ties,

and various sorts of underwear, following

which the .students danced around the

blaze singing such ditties as "If you wear

cotton, .Japan gets nottin," and "make
lisle ti.e style, wear lisle awhile." The
df monstration was interrupted only by the

dim er gong.

Schuman Debates Thomas, Olmstead

Professor Schuman's speech was a part

of a three corieieil debate between Nor-

man Thomas, Schuman, and Fiank Olm-

stead of the New York University Chi-'s-

tian As.sociation. The Williams professor

defended the position of collective security

and American co-operation in international

peace efforts, and attacked the isolationist

policy, which was defended by Mr.

Thon as. Olmstead, the third speaker,

presented the case for unconditional

pacifism.

In addition to the discussion of peace

prol)lenis, tlie convention dealt with other

affairs of interest to the union. Tlie labor

commission advocated a union of the

A.F. of L. and the C.I.O., and a resolution

giving autonomy to local chapters as to

their political affiliations was also pa.ssed.

From the journalism group emerged a

suggestion tluit junior chapters of the

American Newspaper Guild lie formed at all

colleges where campus pul)licatioiis are

operating, which also was adopted.

I'liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

3

Years Ago i
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2Q YEARS AGO—Pinkham speaking on

reforming China stated

"First the missionary, (approved by Pres.

Roosevelt) then the consul and the gun-

boat." Tie among "Little Three" in

del)ating honors. Speaking for Williams

were Pike '09. Toll '09.

23 YEARS AGO—Hockey team defeats

Columl)ia 0-2. Capt.

Cutler, H. Cutler, and Swain kept the

visiting team on their toes. Fencing and

swimming teams discontinued l)y Athletic

Council. Lack of interest and water

blamed. Williams Club of New York

celebrated its firet anniversary last night.

16 YEARS AGO—Dartmouth and Ver-

mont to send teamsto

February Carnival sponsored by the Out-

ing Club. "Gargoyle" Society holds

banquet in New York City. .Johnston '09,

Lockwood '96, Austrian '14, Preston '22

were the speakers. Fargo '22 was re-

cently presented with the Brooks Me-
morial Medal as the outstanding football

player.

9 YEARS AGO—Attention 1932! Fresh-

men are reminded to

wear their hats unti' spring rcce.ss. Wil-

liams hockey team takes Placid series from

Amherst. Williams sextet routs Army
under a 10-0 barrage. The outstanding

Williams playei-s were Capt. Howe, Brig-

ham, and Langmaid.

Greylock Garage

Car space from now
to April

At a reasonable price

GLENN WAYNE
Theta Delta Chi House

William Less and Company

Wholesale Fruit and Produce

111 Center Street

Bottlera of Blueing, Ammonia, Etc.

Vinegar, All Kinds Horse-Radish in Season

Telephone 1720-1721

NORTH ADAMS - MASS.

26 Faculty Members Visit

Many Scholarly Meetings
(Continued (lom FIrat PaRt)

Professor George Mc. Harper anil Dr.

John V. Fine were present at the session

of the American Phililogio^il Association in

Philadelphia. Di. Lawrence W. Bcals

and Dr. Richard B. O. Hocking attended

the meetings of the American Catholic

Philosophical Association in New York

City and the American Philosophical Asso-

ciation, Eastern Division, at Princeton,

N.J.

Dr. Sherwood K. Haynes tooic part in

the annual conference of the American

Association for the Advancement of

Science at Indianapolis, while during

FeV)ruary and April five other members of

the physics department will attend a simi-

lar meeting in New Yoric City.

48 Seniors Plan Corporate

Study, Survey Reveals
lOonUouad from First Pagt)

to enter business but as yet have no job.

Several seniors were given leads for inter-

views with various firms over the Christ-

mas vacation, and after the coming mid-

year examinations representatives of many

companies will |x,'rsonally interview seniors

here on the campus,

With eleven of the class unheard from

in the survey, and the many interviews

planned still in the future, more complete

and accurate data on the present seniors'

plans for ne.\t year will he made known

early in the spring.

RUGS and CARPETS CLEANED
Rug Cleaning and Rug Shampooing by

Modern Methods, Modern Equipment

Briggs Rug Cleaning Company
852 S. CHURCH ST., NORTH ADAMS

Telephone 756

THE WALDEN
SATURDAY
2 features

Wallace Beery in

BILLY THE KID
also

HOTEL HAYWIRE
with

Leo Canillo—Lynn Overman

Shows at 2.15—7. IS and 8.45

for complete show

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
Irene Dunne and Cary Grant

in

THE AWFUL TRUTH
Walt Disney's Newest Cartoon

"Donald's Ostrich"

with Donald Duck

Shows—Sunday at 2.15, 7.00, 9.00

Monday and Tuesday at 2.15, 7.15

and 9.15

WEDNESDAY-One Day o„ivTwo Features with German Dialogue

An Orphan Boy in Vienna
(with English titles)

featuring The Vienna Choir Bovs
The Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra

also

Freut Euch Des Lebens
with Dorit Kreysler and Ida Wust

added shorts
Shows at 2.15, 7.15 and 8.30

for complete show

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Carole Lombard—Fredric March

NOTHING SACRED
added

Walt Disney's
Newest Silly Symphony

"The Old Mill"
in Technicolor

Popeye Cartoon and "How To Slti"
Shows at 2.00, 4.00, 7.15 and 9 15

COMING
JANUARY 16 & 17

Robert Montgomery
Robert Benchleyin

"LIVE, LOVE AND LEARN" '

JANUARY 23, 24 & 25
Dorothy Lamour

in

"HURRICANE"

JANUARY 18 & 19
Jeanette MacDonald

in

"THE FIREFLY"

Iieres

morepleasure

fir '38.
.

.

a happier new year
. . . and more pleasure for the

thousands of new smokers who
are finding out about Chester-

field's milder better taste.

Mild ripe tobaccos and pure
cigarette paper are the best in-

gredients a cigarette can have

. . . these are the things thatgive you^,

more pleasure in Chesterfields.
esterfield

Coprrlght t93«, UccBTrtt MvBM Tosacco Co.

<«

.youIIfindMORE PLEASURE
in Chesterfields

i
^ milderbetter taste
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U.C. Bans Minor
Sports Athletic

Training Tables

Swimming Team First to

Encounter New Ruling

Instigated by Financial

Losses of Fraternities

Al)andoDment by the swimming team of

its two-weeks old training table was an-

nounced recently, following a recommen-

diition by the Undergraduate Council that

"thcie be no separate training table for

minor sports teams."

Co-operation of the fraternities in sup-

plying a training table diet to those mem-

bi'vs of the minor teams authorized by the

couch was asked of the house stewards at a

meeting held imiifediately after vacation by

till' Undergraduate Council. A portion of

the (lining hall tables are to be reserved for

iithlotcs desiring a training diet which is to

consist of the regular fraternity menu

minus certain rich foods.

Fraternity Finances Sufier

The change has been made partially in

the interests of the social organizations'

economy in the kitchen department, hith-

erto seriously upset by the complete loss of

revenue from minor sports members who

iitt ended the training tables. The recom-

mendation was also made because of what

was called the "social" loss of athletes on

the minor teams, who were absent during

the most important periods of the day.

The swimming team's training table

was discontinued at the beginning of the

Clirislmas hohdays, following a conference

umoiiK the representatives of the Under-

Uniduate Council and the swimming unit.

Tlie swimmers have since expressed com-

jilete satisfaction with the change, consid-

ering tlie heavy financial loss estimated at

$9,000 annually which the fraternities were

sustaining. It is expected that

the individual training tables at each house

will solve the problem, offering the ath-

letes t he proper diet, and, at the same time,

|)ermltting fraternity finances to return to

asonndbasis.

Issue Is Not a New One

A ruling similar to the recommendation

voted uixjn by the Undergraduate Council

recently was passed in the spring of 1932,

when the Interfraternity Council abolished

training tables for all minor sports. The
following year a compromise measure was

put through, allowing members of the

hockey and swimming teams to attend

training tables for the evening meal. The

Interfraternity Council made an unsuc-

cessful effort in the spring of 1933 to ban a

training table for the lacrosse team. Since

that lime, the issue has been forgotten and

was revived two weeks before the Christ-

mas vacation when the natator outfit insti-

tuted a table.

The question has supposedly been set-

tled by the recent Undergraduate Council

recommendation and by the willingness of

tlie swimming team members and coach to

comjily with the measure. The full text of

the recommendation passed at the Decem-
ber 17, 1937 meeting of the Undergraduate

Council is as follows: "The Council urges

that there be no separate training table for

minor sports teams, but that a training diet

lie provided by the individual fraternity

houses to those members of the minor

teams authorized by the coach."

Dr. Edwin A. Ix)cke, Director of

Health and Athletics, in consultation with

the athletic coaches, has drawn up a list of

recommendations for the individual train-

ing table menus. This list was presented

last Monday to the house stewards as a
guide for the athletes' diet.

Liquor Addict, Cleansed fey Rigours of
Insane Asylum, Will Speak Here Sunday

William B. Scabrook, author, soldier,

explorer, and adventurer, who will speak

in Jesup Hall Sunday evening under

Forum auspices, tells with complete un-

embarrassed frankness of how drink nearly

ruined him, of his struggle, and eventual

cure.

Determined to rid himself of his weak-

ness, Mr. Scabrook had himself confined in

a New.York State institution for the in-

sane, and passed the first six months of

1932 there before he effected u complete

recovery. As an habitual drinker who
consumed from one to two quarts of

whiskey daily, he had a severe mental and

physical trial when he found himself sud-

denly deprived of all liquor, and forced to

undergo a rigorous series of treatments

to become cured.

Until he became a patient in the New
York asylum, Mr. Seabrook had not

realized the extent of his condition.

But a thorough series of examinations by

institution doctors made him appreciate

the seriousness of his plight. When he

shut his eyes and tried to touch his nose

with a finger, Mr. Seabrook could not even

4touch his head, so shaky were his mus-

cular reactions.

Yet, when he was released from the

hospital six months later, he was com-

pletely recovered and retained al)solutely

no ill after effects. Today he drinks only

sparingly, and never indulges to satisfy

his craving for liquor, but drinks it as he

would take ordinary foods.

Although he was in the State institution

as a drink-cure patient, Mr. Seabrook asso-

sociated freely with the mentally deranged

men and women in the same asylum, and

many of his experiences wcie humorous
as well as tragic.

The patients of the institution were all

treated as children by their nurses, doc-

tors and attendants, and Mr. Seabrook

quickly learned to do as he was told. It

was "Do as you are told," or else—and it

was easier to do things voluntarily than to

be manhandled by a pair of six-foot male
nurses, who resembled ex-prize fighters in

appearance.

As his desire for liquor disappeared un-

der the influence of hard exercise and heal-

thy habits, Mr. Seabrook became a norma'
person once more, and was released at the

end of a six-month stay.

Record Concert Will

Be Heard in Library

First Program in Mabie
Room Series Scheduled

For Friday Afternoon

One hour of classical music, patterned on

the familiar "pop concert" plan, is

scheduled for Williams students and fac-

ulty members through the medium of

victrola records and the Federal playing

apparatus recently presented to the college

Jjy-tha CarnpjJR. Cotpoiation.. - The time

for this program, the first in a weekly

series, has been set for 4.15 in the Mabie

Room of Stetson Hall Friday afternoon in-

stead of Thursday afternoon as originally

announced by the College Library to avoid

conflict with the first Thursday lecture.

Dr. Peyton Hurt, librarian, estimates

that the room will not hold over fifty peo-

ple and for that reason advises those who
wish to assure themselves of a seat to hand

in their names at the main circulation desk

in the library early in the week. In the

event that there is a sizeable overflow the

concert will be repeated.

Beethoven, Debussy to Be Played

Beethoven's Egmont Overture from his

incidental music to Goethe's drama comes

first on the program for Friday followed by

the Prelude a I'Aprea-Midi d'un Faune
(Continued on Second Page)

Pratt Will Give Initial

Thursday Talk Jan. 13

Thursday afternoon at 4.30 in the

Thompson Physics laboratory James
H. Pratt, Mark Hopkins Professor of

Moral and Intellectual Philosophy,

will renew the series of lectures for

fiiculty, students, and townspeople

which are held each week. They are

begun each year after the Christmas
recess and run until the Easter vaca-
tion with a new speaker addressing the

gathering at every meeting. Dr.

Pratt's subject this week will be

"Naturalism".

Delange,Count Basie

Chosen for Carnival

Colored Swing Band Will

Play Friday; Former to

Make Third Appearance

Count Basie and his sensational four-

teen-piece colored swing band, and the

Hudson-Delange orchestra, making its

third appearance in Williamstown, have

been engaged for the Winter Carnival

dances on February 4th and 5th, Thomas

L. Duncan, manager of the Glee Club,

announced Sunday.

Basie, who has catapulted to fame only

recently, comes to Williamstown from a

long engagement at the Ritz-Carlton

Hotel in Boston, and will play for the

formal dance on Friday from 10.00 p. m.

until 3.00 p. m., Duncan revealed. Hud-

son-Delange, whose popularity is evi-

denced by his numerous returns to Wil-

liamstown, will provide the music for the

informal dance on the following evening

from 9.00 p. m. until midnight.

Billie HolUday Accompanies Basie

The Count, recently dubbed "King

Fahrenheit's only rival," will bring with

him Billy Holliday, copper-colored vo-

calist, who is ranked with Chick Webb's

Ella Fitzgerald and Ethyl Waters. In

addition, Jimmy Rushing, 260-pound

singer who has recently been heard on

Benny Goodman's recordings, will ac-

company the band.

(Continued on Soeond Psg«)

Vassar and Williams

Debate to Deadlock

Chairman Mitchell "Votes

Twice, Settles Problem
of Fascism in America

Representatives from Vassar and Wil-

Uams argued the question, Resolved, That

if American industry continues to develop

in the future as it has in the past. Fascism

is inevitable, only to end with a tie de-

-cisien by- the audience- or. the debate held

in Jesup Hall Friday evening. Taking

the affirmative stand were Miss Charlotte

Feldman, Miss Rebekah Thomas, and
Miss Alice Wilfert of Vassar, while John O.

Tomb '40, and Robert S. Schultz, III and
James M. Ludlow '39 of the Adelphic

Union upheld the negative.

The actual vote of the spectators gave

Williams a two vote advantage, but H.

Vincent E. Mitchell '38, who acted as

chairman, gallantly stepped into the

breach and voted twice for the young

ladies from Poughkeepsie, leaving the

problem of Fascism in America exactly

where it was before the discussion began.

The debate achieved further distinction

through the fact that arguments were re-

corded for posterity by means of a phono-

graphic recording machine which repro-

duced the speeches completely if not dis-

tinctly.

Miss Feldman and Tomb both defined

Fascism as "an attempt by the capitalist

class to preserve itself in a decaying state."

Miss Feldman emphasized that many of

the pohcies now pursued by the United

States are Fascist in character, citing as

examples the NRA and the great sums be-

ing spent on the Army and Navy. She

also mentioned the suppression of labor

organizations as a phase of the Fascist

trend.

Tomb, in the opening speech for the neg-

ative, enumerated six manifestations of

Fascism, and went on to state that they

were not present in the United States. He

also claimed that the American people

want democracy, and will not permit the

entry of any force which will remove their

rights.

Miss Thomas, examining Tomb, asked

whether the jailing of Earl Browder and

her father, Norman Thomas, did not indi-

cate Fascism. She cited the increasing

control of propaganda by big business as

further evidence of Fascism. The Wil-

liams cross examination, conducted by

Schultz, endeavored to show that similar

conditions to those now existing have not

in the past led to a cessation of democracy.

The last two speakers summed up the

positions, Ludlow attempting to show that

democratic rights are not being infringed

upon, while Miss Wilfert predicted that

our present policy would lead to a condi-

tion similar to that in Germany and It^ily.

Students to Vote On
Co-op Bookstore Here

All students will have an opportunity

to vote on the establishment of a

student Co-op in Williamstown through

a dinner-time poll which will be held

tonight with the object of determining

camjjus opinion, according to un an-

nouncement by Arthur C. Weil '39, who
is heading the drive for the co-operative

bookstore.

The statement points out that the

Co-op would enable students to save

from ten to thirty percent on their pur-

chases as proved by similar stores at

Harvard and other colleges. But it

would also reduce the earnings of schol-

arship students who now work in the

W. C. A. bookstore.

Pucksters Trip
Unionwith Goal
In Last Period
Buschman Counters Lone
Tally in Final Seconds;
Capt. Young and Dave
Johnston Out of Came

Bowdoin Skiers Will

Compete in Carnival

W.O.C. Invites Polar Bears

to Join Amherst and
Wesleyan in Ski Meet

Along with Amherst and Wesleyan,

Bowdoin will also participate in the Winter

carnival to be held here from February 4-6,

Peter V. C. Dingman '38, president of the

Williams Outing Club, announced Satur-

day. Inclusion of the Maine College in

this traditional event has led to the post-

ponement of the originally scheduled Little

Three meet until a later date.

Chief luminary among Captain Streater

Bass's ten Polar Bears is Bob Laffin. His

winning 115-foot leap on the Intervales

slope during the Christmas intercollegiate

tourney at Lake Placid marks him as an

easy victor in this event and thus should

give the Bowdoin skiers the edge over the

Purple in this respect.

Amherst, Wesleyan Have Power

Al Van Deusen, for two years leader of

the Cardinal skiing forces, is himself a

Lake Placid product, while the Lord Jeff's

Sandy Schauffler is well-known in New
England skiing circles, having taken

second place in the Massachusetts down-

hill championships two years ago. Com-
petition such as this will force the Williams

aggregation to display the same form that

gained them the runner-up berth in the

recent Placid contests.

Twelve, members of the Outing Club

have formed various committees to take

care of the running of the meet. Dingman
is general chairman, while Lee Ferguson

'38 will be responsible for entertaining the

visiting teams. Fletcher Brown, captain

of the team, is head of the committee for

equipment, and Ed Dodd, secretary of the

Outing Club, has charge of running off the

events.

Purple Will Grapple

Mass. State Quintet

Williams Team Resumes
Schedule Tomorrow on
Opponent's Home Floor

The Williams quintet returns to the

basketball wars after the vacation lay-off

Wednesday evening when it takes on the

highly capable Mass. State team at Am-
herst. The Stage five dropped a thrilling

38-37 game to Springfield, always one of

New England's best, Saturday night, a per-

formance that marks it as a dangerous

opponent.

On the basis of comparative scores and

last year's record, the Statesmen have an

edge over the Purple team. In their

opener on December 16, Coach Bill Frig-

ard's men scored a more decisive victory

over Middlebury than Williams had the

night before, an all-veteran State team

taking up where it left off last season.

Moreover the Statesmen squad returned a

week early from the past vacation to hold

intensive workouts twice daily, a manoeu-

ver which gives the Amherst team the drop

on the Ephmen, who are just beginning to

return to pre-vacation form.

Caldwell Has No 'First Five'

Despite these apparently favorable fac-

tors, Charlie Caldwell's operatives have

improved steadily during the past week of

practice, and are primed to avenge last

year's defeat. The Williams coach is still

juggling his m'lin in various units and prob-

(Oootlnucd on Third P*g«)

By Chandler V. Kkllkh '40

Howard Buschmun's last-minute tally,

following a mix up in front of tlie Union
net, enabled the Williams hockey team
to squeeze out a 1-0 victory over the Gar-

net on Cole Field rink Saturday evening, in

a loosely played contest. Although hold-

ing a decided advantage throughout the

game, Williams showed eurly season rag-

gedness, and missed many seorinK oppor-

tunities in the face of a determined Union
defense.

With forty-five .seconds to play before

the timer's gun signalled the finish of the

game, and with Union's center, Achilles,

out on a penalty, the Purple six carried the

puck down ice to score from close range.

Goalie Borden stopped the fir.st rush, but

was unable to clear the disc to the sidelines

and to safety. Buschman, waiting on the

wing, rushed in and drilled a shot home for

the point which gave Williaias victory.

Captain Young, Johnston Out

Minus the services of regulare Dave
Johnston and Captain Jeff Young, Ijoth on

the injured list. Coach Whoops Snively

was forced to rearrange hi.s starting line-up.

Heavy Abberly and Blair Cleveland ably

filled the two defense positions, with

Harry Harris in the goal, while George

Oldham, Bill Nelligan, and Buschman
composed the starting line.

Failing to pierce the Dutchmen's de-

fense, Williams resorted to shooting from
long range early in the game. But Bor-

den, in the Union cage, blocked all shots

that reached him. Johnny .lay suoxeeded

in carrying the puck into .scoring posi-

tion on several solo spurts, but shot wide.

Jay Misses Penalty Try

Jay's attempted conversion of a penalty

shot was abo stopped by another quick

save on the part of the visiting goalie.

During the final minutes of the first period,

snow started falling heavily, and continued

throughout the second frame. This tended

to slow down the play and make control of

the puck more difficult.

Williams continued to carry the attack

in the second period. Repeated attempts

of Spurrier, Jay, and Tod Wells failed to

get the puck past Borden, as the Union

offensive was likewise stalled by Harry
Harris and the rest of the Purple defense.

The two coaches substituted frequently

to maintain the fast pace set in the game.

Duke Nelson, Union mentor and former

Middlebury coach, kept the good-sized

crowed amused by his varied vocal activi-^

ties. Although most of his advice was in-

tended for the Garnet players, the officials

came in for their share of counsel.

The line-up:

WI1,LI.\MS (1)

Busclmian l.w.

Nelligan o.

Oldham r.w.

Cleveland I.d.

Abberly r.d.

Harris g.

Score by periods:

UNION 0—
WILLIAMS 1—1

Goals: Third Period: Buschman 19.1.5. Penal-

ties; Williams—Cleveland, Head. Wells, .lay;

Union—Heck, Bond, Breymaier, Hawley, Achilles,

Spares: Williams—Gillette, Jay, Spurrier, Wells,

Head, Taylor, McCartney; Union—Brown, Cone,

Thompson, Shephard, Clay, Wold.

Referee; Bolster. Time: 20-niinute periods.

UNION (0)

Heck
.Acliilles

Dond
Breymaier

Hawley
Borden

Horace Heidt to Play-

Purple's Songs Tonight

Williams undergraduates will have

the opportunity of listening to different

renditions of "The Mountains" and

"Yard by Yard" than those blown forth

by the Williams band between the

halves when Horace Heidt dedicates

his radio program to Williams tonight.

The famous Biltmore maestro and
his Brigadiers will give their own ar-

rangements of these sacred Purple

songs tonight during their Alemite

hour at 9.00 p. m. The program will

be broadcast over the N. B. C. Blue

Network, and may be heard on station

WJZ.
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BACK TO THE HOUSES
No recent step has been more important financially and socially for

the fraternities than the elimination of the minor sport training tables.

Threatened with the possibility of an aggregate loss of $9,000 in income,

it was evident that some measure had to be taken or the living expenses

of the whole catnpus would be sharply increased.

The arguments in favor of team training tables are briefly summed up.

They give the athletes the proper food at the proper times and foster a

group spirit immensely valuable in team competition.

On the other side of the balance stands the financial strain on the

social units, saddled with certain unavoidable fixed charges andexperi.

encing a diminishing income. The possible saving in food buying during

the absence of two to five men cannot possibly equal the board charged as

salaries, rent, equipment bills, and the like must still be paid, thus in-

creasing the cost to the remaining members.

On the social side there is also a point to be weighed. The cry of the

campus in recent years has been that the energetic enthusiasm of the

freshmen is toned down by the fraternities and the college spirit definitely

hurt. This is to be expected when the men who should set an example of

activity are not present at their houses at the very time when most of the

social life takes place, their absence caused by training tables and hurried

meetings. The first year men are then tempted to follow the example

of those upperclassmen whom they see around them, the less active and

more apathetic group. (Of course athletics and extra-curricular activi-

ties are not all things to all jjeople, but both should have a place in each

undergraduate's college life.)

If the present scheme does not work satisfactorily, the unavoidable

alternative is higher dues for all fraternity members, whether they eat at

the house or training table, to offset the loss of board income and help de-

fray the expense of fixed charges. The undesirability of such a move is

obvious. Though it does not appear just to charge a member more be-

cause he is out for a sport, it is also not fair to surcharge his fraternity

brothers because he is competing. The problem is actual and must be

carefully considered.

The teams compromised and gave up their training tables, while the

houses have promised to pay attention to a prescribed diet as their com-

promise. It is now up to the social units to abide by that promise and
upon them rests the burden of conscientious proof. It is reasonable

to suggest that the success of this winter's trial should lead to the return

of major as well as minor sport competitors other seasons.

Communications

THE SHAME OF THE SIDEWALK
It is from this time of year until the spring recess that students walk

ing up Main St. to and from meals and classes utter a well deserved male
_diction on the status of the south sidp sidewalk. By spring the atrocious

walking conditions are forgotten as more clement weather obliterates

the small pools and recurrent marshes.

The Zete, Alpha Delt, Phi Delt, and Deke houses for years have

watched the rains and melting snows play havoc with the dilapidated

strip of paving without taking any other action than throwing down a few

loose boards. There is no excuse for the walks as they are at this time,

alternately dangerously icy and completely flooded. Previous abortive

attempts have been made by these groups to do the necessary grading and

repaving in conjunction with the town. Now, however, is the time for the

acuteness of the predicament to force them into constructive action which

will prevent renewal of the present inexcusable situation.

Althougb oommunieationt may be publiihed

uuaigned, if ao requeated, the name of the writer

nmet in every oaae be eubmitted to the editor.

The Board doei not ueceiaarily endorse, how-

ever, the factsstated, iiur theupinioiie expreiMeil

in thia department.

HHNHHIHMIHflllllllltHUHIMIIIIIHIMIHIIHHIIIIIHIHHIIIIHI'

Editor of The Williams Recobd,

Dear Sir;

Oil behalf of the WiUiams Student Union

Co-operative, I wisli to ask the co-opera-

tion of all undergraduates in the poll to he

taken Tuesday, January 11 at dinner.

Because the proposed Co-op would be en-

tirely unsuccessful without undergraduate

support, we are trying to ascertain the ex-

tent of such support in this sounding-out

poll. By the results we shall know
whether to go ahead or not.

The Co-op would be run as a book club

guaranteeing to its members discounts on

purchases. The savings would be propor-

tional to the total number of orders—the

more orders, the greater the discount (ten

to thirty percent) to each member. The
enterprise would be organized and directed

along the lines of similar organizations at

Harvard and other institutions wliich have

proved so successful.

On the other hand, undergraduates

should realize that a Co-op might hurt the

existing Williams bookstore, which sup-

ports a group of scholarship men. Some of

these scholarship men would get work in

the Co-op, but the profits to the top men
would be more limited than at present.

Thus the undergraduates must decide

between personal savings for themselves

and possible financial losses to some of the

workers in the bookstore.

Again, may I ask the co-operation of the

undergraduates in the polling Tuesday so

that we will obtain an accurate idea of

their feeling on this subject.

(Signed),

Arthur C. Weil, Jr., '39

JOIN THIS ^a4' WILLIAMS COLLEGE

GUE CLUB CRUISE PARTY
IN THI MMOUS WORIO-CKOISINO Lim..

CARINTHIA

In Celluloid

Apologies Through misinformation we

reviewed Nothing Sacred in our

last issue. It's appearing this Thursday

and Friday instead of last. However, the

point is: go see it, because it's a laugh riot

and gets an A-minus.

She Dunne The Awful Truth on Mon-

Him Wrong day and Tuesday, is one of

the funniest pictures Holly-

wood has conceived for some time. It

was the only comedy to get on most Best

Ten lists, and well deserves the place. It's

all about Irene Dunne and Cary Grant

(always this department's favorite leading

man) and how they get divorced at the be-

ginning of the picture and married (well, as

good as married) at the end. The inter-

mediate complications are distinctly laugh

provoking, particularly the court-room

fight, not devoid of chicanery on the part of

Miss Dunne, for the possession of Astn, the

wire-haired fox terrior who caused so

much trouble in the Thin Man series.

The dialogue is very rapid and very bril-

liant, with Mr. Grant and a lady named
Cunningham sharing most of the best gags.

Miss Cunningham, by the way, does her

bit of' picture stealing in the manner of

Helen Broderick, except that she's funnier,

and has the lowest feminine voice we've

ever heard outside of a side-show. The
plot, as you may know, concerns Mr.

Grant's intrigues whereby he hopes to win

back his former wife, and her pretended

defense against his wiles. The ending is

very clever, sort of like It Happened One

Night. The direction is brilliant, and this

one gets a straight A.

BataiUeur

F. L. Schuman Maintains

Anglo -U. S. Cooperation

Vital For World Peace

Professor Frederick L. Schuman, speak-

ing at a luncheon discussion before the

Foreign Policy Association last Saturday
at the Hotel Astor in New York City
on the question: "Can Britain and America
Cooperate?", maintained that America
and Great Britain because of their "un-

precedented interdependence" must co-

operate to prevent the start of a general

war, before a war forces them together.

Speaking in collaboration with John T.

Flynn, noted economist and writer, Mr.
Schuman stated that England which

"stands on the third line of defense against

the armed march of fascism", and

America "on the fourth line" could

effectively cooperate for peace. If their

preponderant economic strength were not

sufficient to insure peace, he asserted,

their combined military force would be

great enough to obtain it.

Professor Schuman remarked that the

need for Anglo-American cooperation was
greater today than ever before and he

likened the attitude of the United States

to a person locking himself up in one room
of a burning house.

Predicting a double doom if this

country didn't get over its "jitters" and
"paralysis" and cooperate with England,

he concluded, "There must be cooperation,

for peace can be had at no other terms."

First Record Concert Will

Be Heard in Library Friday
(Oonttnuad tram Flnt Page)

Eclogue written by Debussy on the theme

of a poem by iijt^phane Mallarm6. The
four movements, Danse Arabe, Danse

Chinoise, Danse des Mirolitons, and Valse

Delange,(^ouiit Basie

Chosen fdr Carnival
(Continued from First Page)

Ranked as one of the most versatile

swing pianists tod^y, Basie, originally a

member of Benny Moten's orchestra, rose

suddenly to fame d,uring an engagement

in Chicago, and went from there to Rose-

land in New York: City. After an ex-

tensive engagement at the William Penn

hotel in Pittsburgh, his reputation as one

of the leading ten: swing bands in the

country brought him to the Ritz-Carlton,

where he has played since September.

Records for Decca
Tlie band specializes in improvisation,

and has been known, to play a spontaneous

selection for half an hour at a time. He
records for Decca and his records, such as

"One O'clock Jump," "Boogie Woogie,"

and "Swinging at the Daisy Chain", have
led Decca's sales recently.

Will Hudson, whose reputation as a com-
poser and arranger has been firmly estab-

lished through his "White Heat", "Organ
Grinder's Swing," . and "Sophisticated

Swing," and Eddie Delangc, who wrote

the lyrics to .such hits as "Moon Glow",
"Tormented," and "Solitude," have long

been popular in this section. After tour-

ing during the summer, he was featured at

New York's Paramount Theater for two
weeks in SBptember. A recognized ex-

ponent of swing music, the band records

for Brunswick. Its last appearance in

Williamstown was in the fall of 1937,

when it played for the Glee Club dance
during Wesleyan weekend.

FROMNEW YORK MARCH 26, 3 p n,

TO NASSAU
The "20,000 fonner" Carintliia ia a grand
sea-going playground . . . buUl jual fo,
pleasure voyaging . . . spacious public
rooms, squash court, gym, indoor and out-
door pools. There' 11 be parties, games, gslj
dinners, dancing to the music of your own
Purple Knights Orchestra ... fun galorel
A day and evening ashore . .

.

for Nassau's smait clubs, gay ^h.u
sport, famed Paradise and ^'"Alj
Emerald Beaches 1 No pass- from

ports are required . . .just i^m
pack a bag and gel #5
THIS CRUISE IS TIMED JUST RIGHT

FOR EASTER HOLIDAYS
See your /ocaf travml agenr or

Clmoid Whif Stm, 393 Boy/tton StrMf
Bosfon, Mens.

WHITE STAR

des Fleurs, of Tschaikowski's Nut Cracker

Suite will also be played before the inter-

mission.

Then will come the three movements of

Grieg's Concerto in A Minor for the piano,

a recording by Wilhelra Bachaus with the
New Symphony Orchestra under the direc-

tion of John BarbiroUi.

Plans for future concerts include the

possibility of an afternoon devoted to

symphony, or chamber music, or the works
of an individual composer. President

James Phinney Baxter, 3rd, has appointed
a committee consisting of Charles L. Saf-

ford '92, director of music, Hallelt D.
Smith, assistant professor of English, Mr.
Hurt, and I.ee C. Stetson and Alfred L.

Jarvis '39 to arrange these programs.

THE WALDEIV
MONDAY AND TUESDAY



roundvd ]865 Sevenly-Thini Year

BUSINIS8 TRAINING
Courses that offer
thorough preparation

for young men who
intend to make busi-

ness a career.
On«, Two and Thr«« Yvari

S«cond S*nMiUr, January 31
For Information, addroii Roglitror

PEIRCE SCHOOL
1452 Pint Street Phllo., Pa.

The John Marshau

LAW
SCHOOL
FOUNDED 1899

AN
ACCREDITED

LAW SCHOOL

TEXT and CASE

METHOD
e

for Catalog, recom-

fnended list of pro-leBol

tubiecti, and booklet.

"StudyofLawand Proper

Preparation" addrelii

Edward T. Lee, Dean.

COURSES

(40waeksperyear)
Aftemoon-3>$ yenri

5days...4s30-6i30

Evtning — 4 yaari

Mon., Wed., Fri.,

6i30-9.20

Pott-graduate

1y*ar..lwiceawMk
Practice counes
exclusively.

All course! lead
to degrees.

Two years' college

work required for

entrance.

New classes form

in Feb. and Sept.

315 Plymouth Ct., Chicago, III.

TYPIST BUREAU
All Kinds of Typing

Essays 50-60c per thousand

OVER WALDEN THEATRE
HOURS 8:30-12:30 A. M. 1 :30-S P. M.

Fe He Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING
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Through
Deadman's Pass . . e

in SKI BOOTS b, BASS
• Be it Deadman'i Pass or Craw-
ford Notch, you'll find most every-

body's wearing Bast Ski Boots.

Authentic Basi SIti Boots add
Europe's famous hand-made fea-

tures to fine American craftsman-

ship. They're carefully planned and
rigidly tested by expert skiers. In

all sizes, many styles, and in a wide

range of prices starting at $6.50.

e. H. Bast &
Co., Wilton. Olympic
Maine.

The Xfflerlesa
Olympic Ski
Team was
equipped witk
(osf Ski (oofi.

Come in and try them on.

M. SALVATORE

HOUSE OF WALSH

HEATING in the

NEW SQUASH COURTS
INSTALLED BY

Holyokc Valve & Hydrant Co.
HOLYOKE, MASS.

«T"
I is for India

Where large snakes do creep. .

The lack of cool water

Would make a man weep. . .

But here in this city

A cool drink is at hand.

And tasty as well;

It's the best in the land \

Williamstown Water Co.
Water Street (next to Grundy's) TELEPHONE 378

DRIVE HUDSON
with

SELECTIVE AUTOMATIC SHIFT TRANSMISSION
For comfort, room, performance and driving ease

HUDSON and HUDSON-TERRAPLANE Models
A Complete Line

COUGHLIN BROTHERS
51 West Main Street. North Adams

NOVECK'S
EVERYTHING MUSICAL
415 Main St.—Tel. 43—Bennington, Vt

"The Music You Want When You WantW
VICTOR RECORDS

Latest Dance Hits - Red Seal Records - Record Playecs-

Musical Masterpieces

Saf« Shipment to any point

Purple Will Grapple

Mass. State Quintet
(Oontlnued from First Page)

ably, because of the variety of material and

lack of Kume experience this early in the

scliedule, will be unable to pick a real

"fii-st team" until after tlic McGill game
on .January 22.

Althougli there is no definite starting

line-up, the five that faced Columbia will

probably be in there: Pete Seay and Bob
Buddington at the forwardH, Keller Pollock

at center, and Captain Mike I.atvis and

Red Batten at the guard ponitions. The
veterans Alex Carroll, Ed Wheeler, Al

Ganley, and Baldy Baldinger along with

the sophomores Bob Cramer, Pete Mc-
Carthy, Pete Kinney, and Butch Schriber

will make up the relieving units.

Mass. State Starters All Veterans

The Statesmen's aU-vet«ran starting

team consists of Captain Ed Czelusniak

and Fran Riel playing the forwards, Fred

Riel at center, and Johnny Bembem and

Stan Zelazo, high scorer against Springfield,

guards. Capable replacements include

football captain Fred Seivers, and Paul

Putnam, veteran forward.

Outing Club Will Show
Two Ski Films Tonight

Two films showing skiing in Austria

and America will be presented tonight

in the Thompson Physical Laboratory

at 7.30 p. m. under the auspices of the

Williams Outing Club.

The first, entitled Downhill Racing

with Hannes Schneider, is a film made
of several downhill races in the Austrian

Tyrol. The second. Ski Racing in

America, shows contrasting technique

used in this country.

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

Why Wait Until Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press

service in

THE TRANSCRIPT
North Adams. Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

Duke university
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of oleven weeks are fiven
each year. These may be taken con-
secutively ''graduation in three and
one-ouarter years or three terms may
be taken each year (graduation in four
years). Ths entrance requirements are
lntelllgence,character and at least two
years of collefre work» including the
subjecta specified for Grade A Medical
Schfwls. Catalogues and application
forms may be obtained from the Dean.

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235

"Say It With Flowers''

Mt.Williams Greenhouse

FLOWERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

1090 STATE ROAD
North Adams, Mass.

FAVORED FOR OVER
HALF A CENTURY

Most wholesome of beverages, BEVER-

WYCK stands out among America's

quality brews by its creamier, mellower

taste and tang. Once you drink it you'll

never forget it. Once you order it you'll

never go without it I

Bf!$l

6estBeet^Br£wei>
Distributor: FAHEY BEVERAGE CO.

183 Wahconah St., Pittsfield, Mass.

ance

The Shelton has been New York Head-

quarters for college men and women
for years . . . and there's a reason. The

Shelton provides club facilities, with-

out dues. You can relax in the solarium

or the library, work-out in the gym,

use the game room, and take a dip in

the famous Shelton pool, all these fea-

tures without any charge other than that

for your pleasant room. The Shelton's

unique location—on the edge of the

Grand Central Zone—makes it a con-

venient point for all of New York's

most interesting places. A well known

orchestra plays nightly in the Shelton

Corner for dinner and supper dancing.

Daily Rate for Single Room with Private

Bath— frrim $3 a Day.

SHELM

HOTEL
liXINOTON AVENUE at 49Hi STREET, NEW YORK

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

DECORATING
Papering - - - Painting

GERALD REED

:^
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(Ed. note: This is the first of a series

of reviews of current plays running in

New York which will be run by The
Record /rom lime to time.

)

Father Malachy's Miracle, liy Brian Dolierty,

adapted from tiie novel Ijy liruce MarHtudl. Di-

rected by WdrtiiinKloii Miner, sets by Jo Mielzncr,

pre8ented l>y Deltw Cliappell at the St, James

Theatre,

By Calwalladkr Evans, III '3S

Peiliaps the most important miracle

connected with Delos Cliappell's new pro-

duction is that he should have had the

nerve to try to get away with such a play

in 1937 in New York City. The story is

that the script went the round of producers

before Mr. Chappell got a chance at it,

and the tale is quite lielievable. Why
anyone practised in the ways ot Broadway

should expect 1o get anywhere with the

simple tale of a child-like Catholic priest

who performs a miracle to the surprise

of everyone including himself, and then

doesn't know what to do with it, is more

than we can readily understand. However

we must be <luly grateful for Mr. Chap-

pell's trust in the simplicity of the twen-

tieth century, for we have here the most

thoroughly charming work since Call

It A Day, of ii few seasons back.

Al Shean Is Outstanding

Charming is a word which the Group

Theatre, John Steinbeck, et. al would

probably like to have abolished, but it

still has its place in the English language,

and it certainly best describes the antics

of Al Shean and the rest of his company

in portraying this simple tale. I am telling

you nothing new in saying that this is Mr.

Shean's first role in which he does not

sing and dance, but he handles it with the

simplicity and straightforwardness which

betokens a skilled actor. Without him,

the play woi. Id doubtless merit little more

consideration than the first producers who

read the script gave it, but he manages to

hold the play together, and is on the stage

enough to save it from going to pieces in

its weaker moments.

For it cannot he denied that the work

does have its weak moments. Apparently

in a desire to gag it up, someone went quite

awry, and nearly spoiled the whole

effect, which I have already said, is one of

quiet charm. Such lines as that of the

Bishop, who when things are at their

most complicated (which is not very com-

plicated) says "No use crying over spat

miracles", serve to break the mood rather

abruptly, and cause one to wish they had

been left out.

It is, however, a relief to be able to go

to the theatre and find a i>lay without a

message or without one single social

implication from start to finish; it is like-

wise a relief to go to a pleasingly mild

comedy without having some of George

Abbott's trained seals shout at you for two

houns in various stages of undress. It is

only such obviously manufactured gag

lines as I have spoken of that occasionally

brings you back to life with a start and

mars the effect. For the rest, the evening

is one of pleasant relief from just about

everything and leaves a decidedly nice

taste in the mouth. St. Clair Bayfield

and Margaret Curtis provide politely

comforting performance, but the play is

essentially a triumph for Mr. Gallagher's

famous partner.

Renton's Bakery

Qualily Food and Prompt Deliver!)

Fraternity Business Our Specialty

Featuring

SUNFED BREAD

74 Holden Street NORTH ADAMS

lor Anything PHOTOGRAPHIC
OF COLLEGE AND STUDENTS

ALSO PICTURE FRAMES

Goto

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

Here's SEASON SKIPPER
A smart, tweed topcoat, with warm zipper

lining—a practical coat for Fall weekends.

$40

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
MAIN STREET "" ' NORTH ADAMS

ICE
and

ROLLER
SKATES
i!rM.W1:IJM.I.LJ.'l*

Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

Established 1854

No. 94

TORRINGTON, CONN.
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The loudest'^^ a

bride ever spoke

!

Even aher such throat-taxing

scenes, ANN SOTHERN finds

Luckies gentle on herjhroot..

?Ti ^
i:m

i^^^^^m!^

1. "IN 'SHE'S GOT EVERYTHING', my
new RKO"Radio picture," says Ann
Sothern, "there's a scene where the
girl gets married on a jolting truck,
and it turned out to be a knockout I

. . . But for me, as an actress . .

.

/^
Umcimiirs\
mtCtMfTK

I yv'
ifTA /^^, rf>,/.<r

4. "NOW AS REGARDS TOBACCO...
Luckies' flavor has always appealed
tome very much. So I was interested

to read recently that Luckies are
the favorite cigarette among the
tobacco experts themselves."

WITHNHI

WHO KNOW
TOBACCO

V^MI^nt 1^KtSn^XtttnffKVftttfKV9tft9^

2. "IT WAS A KNOCKOUT in a differ-

ent sense! Imagine shouting your
'I do's' above the noise of a truck. .

.

and imagine doing it 30 times! Yet,
even after this throat strain, I still

enjoyed Luckies! They're always

3."GENfLE ON MY THROAT. Otherb
at theRKO-Radio studios agree with
me—Barbara Stanwyck and Herbert
Marshall , forinstance."(Reason :the
"Toasting" process expels certain
throat irritantsfound in all tobacco.)

5. AUCTIONEERS, BUYERS AND WAREHOUSEMEN
must be able to judge tobacco at a glance.
Sworn records show that among independent
experts, Luckies have twice as many exclusive
smokers as all other brands combined. With
menwho know tobacco best...it's Luckies 2 to 1.
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Jitney Players

To Present The
Rivals'inChapin

Cap and Bells, St. John's

Church Sponsor Play;

Monday's Show Stars

Ethel Barrymore Colt

With tlie arrival ol tlio New .litnoy Play-

Pis fur tlmir proiliuiUoii of The liimh in

Cliupin Hall Monday niKlit, Cap and Hells

will liiivp carried out one more stej) in its

program to present to the campus all

tvpcs of dramatic entertainment. Spon-

scireil hy St. .John's Student Vf^stry and

appearing under the auspices of the ciir-

p(]iation, this marks the first time that a

iHurinK theatre has appeared at Williams

through the efforts of an undergraduate!

(iipmization.

.\mong the most famous of all restora-

tion comedies, this classic of Sheridan's

iK'Ci'ssitates costuming and scenery far be-

yond the means of Cap and IJells, l»it well

within the facilities of this the oldest tour-

iiif; re]iertoire theatre in America and the

oiily one of its kind in the world.

Alice Cheney a Founder

IleadiiiK a cast of twelve players are

Ethel 15arrymoi-e Colt and Alice Cheney,

the former Alice Keating of Broadway

fame who with her husband, liushnell

Cheney, formed the company with a group

of ]irofessional friends fifteen years ago.

Since then the flexibility of the theatre has

grown to such an extent that the players

can stage their productions under virtually

any conditions.

Perhaps most memorable of all the

oliaiaclers in the i)lay are those of Bob

Acres and Mrs. Malaprop. Douglas

Kdwland and Bettina Cerf, who res|)cc-

lively play these parts, have received

priiise for their portrayal ol them.

Miss Colt Plays Lucy

Mi.ss Colt takes the part of l.ucy which

it will l)e remembered was that role played

liy her mother in .John Drew's uU-star

revival. .She is also the executive secre-

liiiy of the organization.

Some of the exceptionally lovely eigh-

teenth century costumes which will he

worn are ones given by Ethel Barrymore

from her private collection of theatrical

dresses. Some of these are reputedly of

great value. The scenery itself was de-

(Contlnuad on Third Page)

Capt.Young Returns

To Starting Line-Up

Hockey Squad Leaves to

Engage New Hampshire
and Dartmouth Teams

Friday, January I4—Strengthened hy
the return of Captain ,Ieff Young to his

right-wing position after a week's ab-

sence, the Purple hockey team left Wil-

liamstown this morning on a two-day trip

to Dartmouth and the University of New
Hampshire. The Indians play host to

Williams tonight on their enclosed rink

at Hanover, while the Ephmen are

scheduled to clash with the New Hamp-
shire sextet on the following afternoon, at

Durham.

Coach Whoops Snively has been drilling

his team hard all week in preparation for

this return engagement with the Big

Green. Dartmouth defeated the Purple

stickmen 5-3 on December 30, at the Play-

land Arena in Rye, New York, and are

favored to repeat. So far this season, the

Indians have bowed only to the unde-

feated McGill t«am, and number Boston

I'niversity, Boston College, Brown, Col-

Kate, and Williams among their victims.

Ill losing to McGill, Dartmouth made the

""ly goal to be scored against the Ca-
nadian team this year.

Beat Union 1-0

After placing second in the Invitation

Round Robin tournament at the Lake
Placid Club, December 27-29, the Eph-
men went on to lose to Dartmouth.
Last Saturday, Williams returned to the

wiiming column when it edged out Union
1-0, by virtue of Howie Buachman's last-

minute tally.

(Continued on Third Page)

Captain Walt Comfort

^ 1

Wrestlers to Open
Against Red Raiders

Captain Comfort Leads
Little Three Titlists
in Debut Away Today

Opening its ai'duous six-match schedule,

Captain Walt Comfort will lead the

Williams varsity wrestling team against

the Colgate giapplers this afternoon at

3.30 at Hamilton. N. Y. in preparation for

its defense of the Little Three crown.

Last year the Ephmen edged out the Red

Haiders hy a Ifi}^ to \3\i count, but only

Comfort from last year's Purple squad will

he on the mats this afternoon, for neither

Major .\ndre or Dick Sarkisian is out for

the sport this year. Little is known of the

Colgate team, but both Coach Ed Bullock

and Captain Walt Comfort are not too

optimistic.

Three sophomores, Schnoz Morse, Harv

Potter, and Art Whceloe.k, will bolster the

i'urpie line-up, with five veterans fidm

last year's strong squad, led by Captain

Comfoi't, romidinK out the Williams team.

Spud .lones, diminutive 118-pound grap-

pler, will be the Purple representative in

his class, and Wbeelock, wrestling for the

first time in the varsity line-up, will hold

down the 126-i)ouinl berth.

Rocky Canvas-back Rockwood will be

the 135-pound Williams representative,

with veteran Bill Hayward in the 145-

pouiid bracket. Potter, 145-pound soph-

omore sensation, will probably provide the

most interesting match of the afternoon in

seeking his first victory on the Purple

varsity. Captain Comfort will meet the

l()6-pound Maroon wrestler, and Morse

is the choice of Coach Bullock in the 175-

puund class. The unlimited division will

see Mike Tenney, last season's captain,

attempt to gain his initial win of the 1938

season.

GrimmOpens Series

Of Winter Lectures

"It is through Chretien de Troyes that

the King Arthuria characters have been

preserved for our present day culture," de-

clared Charles Grimm, associate professor

of romanic languages, in the first of the

serie.s of Thursday lectures in the Thomp-
son Physical Laboratory. In speaking on

"Chretien de Troyes, A 12th Century

Balzac", Professor Grimm drew a parallel

between the works of de Troyes and those

of Honor6 Balzac, in the similarity of their

portraits of the French bourgeoise.

De Troyes' first prose attempt now ex-

tant, was the Ovidiana, translations of the

works of the Roman poet Ovid, in keeping

with the literary trend of the day to draw

on antiquity for material. Erec and Enide

the first of the fantastic Arthurian tales,

was de Troyes's next work, followed by

Cliges, which, declared Professor Grimm,
first portrayed the "little white cottage for

two" idea of present day literature.

King Arthur and his contemporaries

were the subjects of de Troyes' next two

works, the prolix Yvain in which traits of

realism were expressed, such as the present

day "sweat-shop", and the romantic

Lancelot, who was pictured by de Troyes as

the pscudo-plutonic lover of Queen Gene-

vieve. This (ittenipt, however, was unfin-

ished by the great French writer, whose

domestic difficulties caused him to aban-

don it in utter disgust.

Purple Quintet

Defeats M. S. C.

Courtmen 36-21

Captain Latvis Scores 19

Points to Pace Attack

.\s Second Half Spurt

Overtakes Statesmen

.•\n underrated Williams basketball team

gave the town of Andierst something to

look at Wednesday evening when Cajjtain

Mike Latvis led his teammates to a de-

cisive 3()-21 victory over a vaunted .Mass.

.State quintet on the Physical Education

building court.

Pre-game underdogs, and trailing 11-9

at the half-time, the Purple five hit its

stride in the second [jeriod, got the range of

the hooj), and went to work seriously.

Mike Latvis led the offensive barrage with

seven baskets, which, added to his two

tallies and a successful foul shot of the first

half, ran his evening's grand total to nine-

teen points. In the second period scoring

spree the Williams leader was on, sinking

one-handed, shovel shots from all angles.

Williams Defense Stars

It was brilliant defensive play, however,

not this scoring splurge which made the

game a successful evening for the Ephmen.

The Statesmen were hurried on most of

their shots and their set-up plays were

spoiled before they started. An airtight

Purple defense gave Fran Reil, Ed Czelus-

niak, and Stan Zelazo, Mass. State's high

scoring aces, a rather uncomfortable forty

minutes of play.

Captain Mike appropriately made the

first score of the game, while Pete Seay

followed closely with another basket to put

Williams in an early lead. The home forces

rallied then, with Zelazo and Fran Riel

both dropping long ones, while Captain

Czelusniak counted close under the bucket

on a pass from .lohnnV Bembem.

Latvis, Buddington Score

The Statesmen hung on to their lead for

the rest of the period with the Williams five

taking shots almost at will, but unable to

get them in the right place. Latvis and

Bob Buddington were the only Ephmen to

score, while Bemben's follow shot ended

the half and gave Mass. State a two-point

lead.

Scoreless in the first canto, Fred Reil

gave Amherst fans added hope with two
(Continued on Second Pa(e)

Forum Speaker

Bill Fowle to Coach
Hotchkiss Next Fall

To Leave Here in Autumn
After Brilliant 3-Year

Record as Frosh Guide

William C. Fowle '32, for the past three

years instructor in physical education and

coach of freshman football, basketball, and

baseball, has announced his resignation,

to become effective this .lune. Fowle has

been engaged at The Hotchkiss .School,

Lakeville, Conn., as head of the physical

education department and football coach,

taking the position of Otto F. Monahan,
who resigned last Spring after forty years

of coaching at the .school.

His official title at Hotchkiss will he

Physical Instructor, while his position will

l)e somewhat comparable to that held by

Doctor Edwin A. Ix)cke, director of health

and athletics at Williams, except that he

will actively take charge of the football

and baseball teams. The additions and re-

arrangements, which will be made to fill

Fowle's vacated position will be announced
sometime in the Spring.

Was a 4-Letterman

One of the few four major letter ath-

letes in the history of the college, captain

of a Little Three Championship football

team, and a member of Gargoyle, Fowle
returned to Williams in the fall of 1035

to take the position he now holds.

His record during his three years at

Williams as coach of freshman sports is

mute evidence of his ability. Both his

1939 and 1940 football and basketball

teams gained some share of the Little

Three honors, while his 1941 eleven went

through a hard season undefeated, l-ast

year the 1940 baseball team also won the

Little Three Championship.

Seabrook,Noted
Author, to Talk
SundayEvening
Will Speak on '.Viatic and

Witchcraft' in Cliapin
Hal! On Forum Projfram

Gassed During War
Adventurer, Explorer, and
Traveler Has Enjoyed
Varied and Active Life

William B. Seabrook

Students to Direct
Cap and Bells Plays

Evans, Mills, Savacool Will

Stage Three One-Act
Dramas February 17-18

Cadwallader Evans, III, E. Stanton

Mills, Jr., '38, and .lohn K. Savacool '.39

have been chosen as the student directors

for the bill of three one act plays to be pre-

sented by Cap and Bells on February 17

and 18, it was announced Thursday.

Tryouts will be held this afternoon at l.(X)

p. m. and in .lesup Monday, with re-

hearsals starting immediately.

Carrying out their intention to ])roduce

student-written one act works, Gordon

TuUy Kay's recently completed but as yet

un-named play, will be put on. The
drama, an answer to Waiting For Lefly,

deals with the futility and misuse f)f ii labor

organization obviously based on commun-
ism.

Conkle's and Green's Plays On Bill

E. P. Conkle's Minnie Field is a rustic

character study which deveU)ps through

the conversation of five middle-western

farmers. Minnie is lying dead in the ad-

joining room. The last of the plays. Men
Who Died al 12 O'clock, by Paul Green, is a

negro comedy of sui^erstitions in which a

young couple plays upon the fears of the

girl's grandfather in order to get his con-

sent to their marriage.

Working under the direction of Max H.

Flowers, co-faculty advisor for Cap and

Bells, assisted by Gordon Kay, president

of the corporation, each director will be in

complete charge of one of the plays.

Blair Designer For 'Minnie Field'

Minnie Field will be under the direction

of Evans assisted by J. Brooks Hoffman '40»

.\s a result of a competition held to deter-

mine the designers for this bill of three

(Continued on Third Page)

By Cii.\NULi:ii Y. Ki;i,Li;n'40

Speaking under ausi)ices of the P'orum,

William U.,'Seabrook, internationally famed
author and adventurer, will discuss "Magic
and Witchcraft" tomorrow evening at 7.30

in Chapin Hall. Mr. Seabrook has col-

lected material for his study of black

magic, sorcery, an<i witchcraft on his

numerous jaunts to .\sia, .\frica, Eui'ope,

and Haiti, but he has ex|)erienced several

voodoo ceremonies that have taken jilace

in the heart of New York City.

As the author of the recent best-sellei-.

Asylum, in addition to nuniero\is other

books, Mr. Seabrook needs no introduc-

tion to his Williamstown audience. Be-

fore taking up writing as a career, he pur-

sued an unusual career, however.

Seabrook Was Gassed
During the war, Mr. Seabrook served as

a private in the French Army, and saw
fnmt line duty until gassed at Verdun.

During his convalescence, he began to turn

out his first of a number of books. When
the war was over, he ambled off to .Vrahia

with his wife, to collect material for Adven-

tures in Arabia.

A Bedouin tribe accepted the writer as a
full-privileged memV)cr, and allowed him to

mix freely with all the natives. As soon as

be had collected .sufficient nmltiiul for a

book, he returned to .America.

Is a Disbeliever

But bis stay in .America was only a

temporary lull in a series of sojourns. Off

he went again, this time down to Haiti

where he spent nearly a year with the black

voodoo worshippers in the mountains of

that country. Although he is an abso-

lutely total disbeliever in the sui)ernatural,

he was convinced by his experiences in

Haiti that supernormal phenomena do
(Continued on Second Page)

A.S.U.Co-op Scheme
Backed bv 3-1 Vote

Friday, January I4—Results of a poll

taken Tuesday on the question of a co-op-

erative store on the Williams campus re-

vealed that almost two-thirds of the under-

graduates are in favor of some sort of

co-op, modeled on those already existing

in nearly ItK) colleges throughout the

country. The vote wa,s 385-163 in favor

of the store, although most of the students

opposed the sale of books as injurious to

the position of the men who now work in

the WCA book store, according to a report

presented to the meeting of the Student

Union by Arthur C. Weil, Jr. '39.

Other business at the meeting was a pe-

tition t<i keep the library open until

1 1 .00 p. m. and a report of the convention

at Vassar by Marshall J. Wolfe '38. It

was decided to call a meeting tonight of

those interested in establishing a co-op

to determine what action to take.

At this time the .senior officers relin-

quished their positions in the Union. A
new executive committee, composed of

George H. Clyde, William B. Gates, Ar-

thur C. Weil, and Rol)ert Wallach '39,

George B. Dutton '40, and Harmon
Bro '41, was selected. This committee

will eventuallv select a new slate of officers.

Swimmers to Meet
Union Here Tonight

Muir Optimistic Before
First 1938 Encounter;
Old Records in Danger

Three college records will be threatened

when the 1938 swimming team takes to the

water for the first time against I'nion to-

night at 7.30 in the Lasell pool. Coach
Bob Muir expressed the hope that new-

records would be .set in the 100-yard free-

style, 150-yard back-stroke, and 300-vard

medley relay. Union, beaten by Wil-

liams last year, returns with a new coach

and hopes of making a better showing than

they made in 1937.

Coach Muir's prospects of new times

are based on record breaking perform-

ances that have been turned in during

practice sessions. The medley relay team,

comiK)sed of Dave Benson, Ken Mitchell,

and Tom Creede, has already lowered not

oidy the college mark of 3:20.5 set last

year, but also the New England record of

3:10.5, which makes a pool reconl prac-

tically certain and a New England record

possible. Tom Creede has been under the

present 100-ynrd record several times,

while Art Rice's practice time of 1 :48 is

four seconds bettei- than the existing

standard.

Creede to Swim Century

Swimming with Creede in the century

will be Arnold Behrer, while Frog Brown
of last year's unbeaten frosh outfit will be

the .second baekstroker. The st.arters in

the 50-ynrd free-style are undecided, but
will be picked from l^ee Stetson, Dave
Swanson, Chuck Kaufman, and Behrer.

Ken Mitchell and Ross Brown will start

the breast-stroke, while Captain Don
(Continued on Fourth Pkfei
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POLLS AND THE CO-OPERATIVE
Elections, polls, and other samplings of public opinion on contro-

versial issues mean nothing unless the individuiils expressing their sen-

timents have had the pertinent information placed before them. The
poll conducted by the A. S. U. the other night was analagous to one of the

A. A. A. questionnaires sent out to farmers. The issue then was a con-

tinuation or cessation of cash benefits. The answer is obvious. We are

only surprised now by the small ratio of yeas to nays received by the

Student Union. 1'hat one fourth of the ballot signers felt they knew

enough about the problem of running a local co-op to vote against it is an

encouraging commentary on the calibre of campus opinion. The facts

pro and con, however, have been insufficiently aired.

Just as polilical parties offer the more abundant life, and argue over

ways and means, so did the co-op offer lower prices, though the advan-

tages and objections of the proposal in practice have received little at-

(ention. No co-op can be lodged in a college building, nor can any store

distributing more than books function efficiently with student manage-

ment alone. Rent and the .salary of a competent permanent manager,

not to mention the difficulty of capitalization, would use up a large

percentage of the profits on as small a campus as ours. How the co-op

could undercut Spring St. prices or the Student Bookstore on these terms

is somewhat obscure. The loss to scholarship men must also be con-

sidered.

There is one beneficial result of the agitation for a co-op. The

bookstore has been made to feel the disapproval of a large section of

campus sentiment concerning its prices. Many feel that its services are

not the best possible and that it does not "buy and .sell text-books to

students at minimum costs." Undergraduates cite cases of better prices

at other establishments, especially in second hand editions.

A rebuttal or defense from the Student Bookstore is the next logical

move in the controversy and would do much to clear the air of uncer-

tainties and suspicions. Or perhaps a report from the S. A. C. would be

advisjible.

Outing Club Forms Ski

Patrol to Help Reduce

Bad Injuries on Trails

Ten momlici-s of tlic Outiii"!; Clulj mel

witli Dr. Norman B. McWilliiim.s Wednes

day to organize a ski patrol and Ic^arn the

rudimontK of first aid tieatment. Tlic

duties of this unit are to see that the trails

are in a safe condition, handle tiaffic on the

trails, and adminlstei' fii'st aid where neces-

sary.

'''i'>3 idea of formInK a ski patrol orij^l-

nateU last year in the Mt. Mansfield Ski

Club and has spi'ead thi-oufrhout New
England. Mcml:eis of tlie pati'ol must

have a thorough knowledge of the treat-

ment of bi-oken bones and sprains that

may occur on the trails. Because of the

lack of snow, the group had no chance to

function last year hut It Is hoped that It

will help reduce the numhei' of accidents

this season.

The Otters Ski Club at Pico Peak,

\'ermont, where a new ti'ail and tow have

lieen opened recently, invited the Outing

Club to paitlcipate In an Invitation meet

tomoriow. Leo Ferguson, .lohiuiy .lay,

and ,Jolinny Wardwell plan to enter In the

tlowidiill and slalom events. Time trials

and classification tests for rating In the

Fastern Amateur Ski Association are also

being held tomorrow afternoon on the

Tliimderbolt Trail. Weather permitting,

about ten Williams skiers expect to try the

run down Mt. Greylock.

William B. Seabrook To
Speak On Forum Program

(Continued {rom First Pagei

occur. Dtuing his lecture, Mr. Seabrook

will attciupt to explain and describe these

phenomena.

Perhaps his best known volume Is

Asylum, which recounts Mr. Seabrook's

experiences during a six-month stay in a

New York State Institution for the men-

tally deficient. Mr. Seabrook had him-

self conuiiitted In the asylum to get a

liquor cure, and he was completely success-

ful. His life in the institution Is well

described In this former best-seller. He is

also the author of Jungle Wmjs, Air Ad-

venture, The Magic Ulanri, and The White

Monk of Tivihucloo.

For a time, Mr. Seabrook and his wife

lived in France, l)ut dissatisfied with life

abroad, the couple returned to the United

States to live In Rhinebeck, New York.

Notices

Infirmary W. H. Barthold '3,S, R. I.eech

Patients '40, F. S. Dickinson, and J. W.
Newcombe '41 were the only

.students confinetl to the Thomp.son In-

firmary when The Record went to pre.«s

Thursday evening.

The Undergraduate Council announces

that, by mutual consent, Berrien C. Eaton,

Jr. '40 has broken his pledge with the

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.

Purple Quintet Wins
Over M. S. C. 56-21

(Continued from First Page)

long tallies in quick succession. The addi-

tion to the lead was tein])orary, however,

and within minutes Williams took com-

plete command of the situation, stealing

the hall off the backboard consistently,

.scoring almost at will, and continuing Its

tight defensive operations.

In contrast to the Harvard and Colum-

bia games, the Williams squad was playing

a team more nearly Its own height. Keller

Pollock, and Baldy Baldlnger were par-

ticularly effective under the basket, keep-

ing the ball in the Purple's possession most

of the time.

Tonight the team travels down the

Hudson to take on the Army at West
Point. The Cadets have enjoyed consid-

erable success in intercollegiate circles,

having beaten Princeton a week or so ago

and swamped Lafayette Wednesday 52-27.

TI:e suinirary:

WILLIAMS (UC)) MASS. ST.VfE (21)
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Redfield Norcross Co.
WHOLESALE

Paper and Cordage
Drinking Cups

Paper Towels and
Napkins

•

116 HOLDEN STREET
Phone 800

Olympian and Olympian

Annex Bowling Alleys

Bowling is good exercise

—

try it over the weekend

Olympian Alleys Olympian Annex
Main Street Opp. Paramount Theatre

'IVl. Nnrlh Ailaiiis(Mi!l Aiiiicx 4'ii

NORTH ADAMS

EXCELSIOR
Printing Company

181 BRACEWELL AVE.

NORTH ADAMS

Commercial,

Job and Book

PRINTING

Let us submit an estimate

Jitney Players To Present
'The Rivals' In Chapin

(Continued from First Paiei

siKiied l)y Muymiid Hamscii iirnl evokcB the
very spirit of tlio eentury.

Tickets for the peiformunce are $1.10
and S..55 luul may l)e ol)taiiie(l from agents
in the houses and the C.ailielil Chit), Mart's

DruK Store, Willianistown, I'eelile's ,Jew-

chy Store, Nortli Adams, P. (). Box 1193
Willianistown, and tlie Cap and Hells

Corporation. I'lflnty of good seats may
still he ol)tuined.

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

Picture Framing
thai justiRes your confidence

. . . and builds our reputation

CARPING
22 Edwin St., Pitisfield, Mass.

DIAL 6626
Just below the Wendell off West St.

Capt.Young Returns

To Starting Line-Up
(Oontlnued from First Page)

Captain .lelT YouiiK will rejoin .Johnny

.Jay, hiuh seoriiiK left-winij. and Hill Kpur-

lier in the lirst line for Williams. HIair

Cleveland an<l Heavy Ahherly will lill in

the two defense assitinnientK, with the vet-

eran Harry Harris in the kouI. For his

.seeoiid line, Coaeli Snively has been de-

pendinK on Dud Head, Hill NelliKan,

Howie Husehnian and Tod Wells, wliilc

Alex Taylor and Johnny (Jillette are tlu;

oidy availahle replacements in the de-

fc^nsc, because^ of the continued absenoo of

Dave .Johnston. Johnston was injured in

the nartmouth Kiinie on December 30,

and will not rejoin the s(iuad for ut least

aiiollier we(^k.

The Indians starting line-up will fealuro

Wes Godini? in the net, barkin and Ef!;el-

liolT at (lei'ens(^ and Captain I)i(^k Lewis,

Sullivan, and Merriam in the forward line.

Mather, T'oster. Walsh, Coiiaiit, and
Chase are eapahle resei'ves who will also

see action.

Three One-Act Dramas
To Be Directed By Students

(Continued from First Page)

plays, R. Dike Blair '40 will be in charge cjf

the Kcenic desiRii.

Mm Who Died ut It O'clock will he

directed by Mills with the aid of Robert S.

Sehultz, I II, '39, while Kavacool will be in

(tliart;;" "f Kay's pliiy aMsi8t(Hl by llein'y I'',

llossell, Jr., '40. The designers for these

two presi'iitations will be Carl V. W. Kael-

her, Jr., '40 mat Dniiald W. Jones '38.

New Hampshire has tied Boston Uni-

versity 7-7, and defeated Mass. State (i-4,

in its only two Karnes to date. The New
Hampshire sext(rt is huilt around Bull

Martin, burly '235-lb. center who was re-

sponsible foi" four jioals antl two assists in

bis team's 7-7 tie with B. U.

/Ui// t\\c Gas .Jfmm' the Style

WILLYS
Tht Surprise Car of the Year, Come in and

examine our Newest and Willys Finest Models

COUGHLIN BROTHERS
51 West Main Street NORTH ADAMS

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

FAIRFIELD FARMS
D. J. CALUSHA

TeL 121—Green River Road

GENUINE GUERNSEY MILK
Pasteurized or Raw

and

EXTRA HEAVY CREAM

William Less and Company

Wholesale Fruit and Produce

111 Center Street

Bottlers of Blueing, Ammonia, Etc.

Vinegar, All Kinds 1 lorse-Radish in Season

Telephone 1720-1721

NORTH ADAMS - MASS.

We specialize in catering to the Williams Men.

Our service will convince that our
Avork is better and our rates low^er.

NORTH ADAMS
WET WASH

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

It. after 31 Years

As a Tobacco Auctioneer

^i»^'

;^i^^^"

Veteran Jim Edwards
tells why tobacco experts
prefer Luckies 2 to 1 •••

"I recently sold 489,000 pounds

of tobacco in one 6V2 hour day,"

says Mr. J. N. Edwards of Farm-

ville, North Carolina.

"There was a buyer, naturally,

for every one of those 489,000

pounds...B«/ there was as much
di£Ferencebetween the bestgrades

and the inferior, as between a

pretty girl and a homely one.

"At auction after auction, I've

seen Lucky Strike go after the

prettiest lots of tobacco. It's no

wonder Luckies taste so good.

I've smoked them since 1917.

"And another thing . . . even

after yelling out tobacco bids

all during a seven hour day,

Luckies are still just as easy as

ever on my throat."

Only Lucky Strike offers you

the finest tobacco plus the throat-

protection of the exclusive proc-

ess "It's Toasted". This process

takes out certain irritants found

in all tobacco—even the finest.

Men who know tobacco from

AtoZ—experts like Mr. Edwards

—are surely good judges of ciga-

rettes . . .S^vorn recordsshow that,

among independent tobacco ex-

perts, Luckies have twice as many
exclusive smokers as have all the

other cigarettes combined.

WHO KNOW TOBACCO BEST-ITS LUCKIES 2 T01
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Two Yearling Teams
Open SeasonsToday

Fowle's Five to Oppose
Vermont as Swimmers
Eneounter Albany Here

Two freshman tciini.s will sec action

for the first time this season when the

basketball squad journeys to Vermont

Academy, Saxtons River, V't., and the

ycai'liiiK swimmers meet a powerful Albany

Academy team in the Ijiscll Pool.

For the first time in several years,

Coach Fowle's men will be hamixired by

havinj? to play on the comparatively

small court of the Vermont team. Bud
Boyer and .'Vrt Ijithrop, or Frank Browne

and Frank Bush will carry the forwards'

burden aKuinst a hitherto untried noithcrii

five.

Swimmers Are Green

AlthouKh a recent scrimmaRe with the

J. V.'s showed the freshmen were sufferinR

growing pains and early season raggedness,

Fowle has some tine material in Eaton and

McNally at center, and Beckwith and

Bernhardy at guards. Fitzgerald, Miner,

and Wilkins arc also strong guard ma-

terial.

Coach Bob Muii's freshman swimmers

will face the champions of the informal

Eastern Prep School circuit which was held

at Fort Lauderdale, Fla., during the holi-

days. None of the '41 swimmers shows

the acumen and experience of last year's

freshmen, and, with Bill Victor forced to

retire as the result of a knee operation, it

is not expected that many records will fall.

Swimming all college events, the Cadets

may find the pace a bit strong. A prob-

able line-up for Williams follows:

i")0-yd. swim—Case, Detiiier.

Dives— Browne, While, Wilson.

lOO-yd. swim

—

Case, Spies, Collens.

l.iO-yd. backstroke—Webl;, .Shepanl.

200-yti. hreiifit stroke—Hummer, Hansofoff,

Wiriemaii.

440-y(l. freestyle—Baldwin, .Stuart.

4(K)-yd. relay—Case, Stuart, Spies, Collens.

Freshman Debate Team
Faces Dartm,outh Today

Friday, January 14—The Freshman

Debating Council will face Dartmouth in

Hanover, N. H. this afternoon in its

second appearance since its organization

last fall. Representing Williams for the

affirmative on the question: Resolved,

That the United States should adopt a

policy of mandatory neutrality legis-

lation, are Chapman S. Benson, Edgar J.

Nathan, 3rd, and William P. Rosensohn
'41.

The three speakers were picked follow-

ing a trial debate on the same subject

Wednesday in the Garfield Club lounge.

The debaters have already scored a victory

over Hotchkiss, and have a number of ten-

tative debates scheduled with other

colleges and preparatory schools.

Union College Appoints

Dennett to Fellowship

Dr. Tyler Dennett, former Williams

president, has recently been appointed an

honorary fellow in government at Union

College. This announcement was made
early this month simultaneously with the

appointment of Sheldon Cheney, art

authority, to a similar position.

The nature of the post involves a short

period of residence at the college twice a

year plus informal talks with the faculty

and round table discussions with under-

graduates, whom Dr. Dennett will also

address in class and chapel assemblies.

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Wllliamstown

HALLER INN
Twenty Guest Rooms

Fifteen Baths
Exclusive and Charming

Beautifully Furnished
Excellent Food

Special rate for Faculty and Students

Harvard FundsA vailable

To Study Public Service

Harvard University offers a limited

number of stipends of varying amounts to

college graduates who plan to enter the

government service or other forms of pub-

lit^ service us a career. Seniors interested

in the fellowslii|)s foi' the ycai 1938-39

should fill out and Kent! in application

blanks available lit Prtisideiit Baxter's

office before Febrimry 21.

Harvard makes the appointments for

one year with the iindershuiding that the

men will continue their preparation at the

conclusion of that |)eriod. This may take

the form of interneship in some branch of

federal, state, or local government for

which, if governmt^nt funds arc not avail-

able. Harvard will conisider graiitins funds.

This may he folliiwed by a return to the

iniiversity to study in the Graduate School

of Arts and Sciences or the Graduate

School of Public Administration to inte-

grate the theory and practice of public

service. If financial support is required

at that time, candidates under this pro-

gram will receive preferential consideration.

While Harvard presumes that appli-

cants will have a genuine interest in public

service, a major in one of the social

sciences as an undcrgi-aduate is not a re-

quirement. Holders of the fellowships

ma.v prepare for positions coming under
four different heads: legislative and polit-

iciil officials, trade assotiiation officials,

administrative officials, and publicists.

Swimmers To Meet Union
In First 1938 Encounter

(Continued from FIrat Psgsl

Hendrie antl Tom Fitzgerald will swim the

furlong. The quarter-mile will feature

two sophomores. Hob Howe and Ken Cook,

who is swimminn the event for the first

time. The free-style relay team will be

Hendriti, Ross Brown, Lee Stetson, and

Kaufman, with Behrer as alternate, while

Bruce CofKn, Diui Whitely, and Tom
Stetson will dive.

Hammond Baking Co.

37 PARK ST. ADAMS, MASS.

•

Call us for

BAKED GOODS
We Deliver

CALL 33

HEATING in the

NEW SQUASH COURTS
1NSTALU':U HY

Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.
ilOLYOKK. MASS.

The

BalUton Refrigerating

Storage Co.

FRUITS, PRODUCE
DAIRY PRODUCTS

North Adams, Mass.

CALL 335

DECORATING
Papering . Painting

GERALD REED

Renton*s Bakery
Qualily Food anil Promvt IhJu^
Fraternity Business Our S))ecialiy

Featuring

SUNFED BREAD

74 Holden Street NORTH ADAMs

MAVCriT^C EVERYTHING MUSICAL
JlU V IItl^ 415 Main Sl.-Tel. 43-Benninglon, Vt,

"The Music You Want When You Want It"

VICTOR RECORDS
Latest Dance Hits - Red Seal Records - Record Players

Musical Masterpieces

Safe Shipment to any point

Telephone 305

Williamstown, Mass.

Weekly

Radio Features

Lawrence Tibbett

Andre Kostelanetz

PaulWhiteman
Deems Taylor
Paul Douglas

Copjptlghi 19)8. iKGErr trMvnu Tobacco Co,
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Seabrook Talks

On Experiences

withVoodooism

Supernatural Phenomena
Occur, He Tells Forum
Audience Sunday Night

Viewed Native Rites

Noted Author Discusses

Rituals of African and

Haitian Natives Today

DeliRhtini? his larKe-sized audience with

jTiiipliic and sometimes amusing Uescii])-

tidiis of blaek maiiic and sorcery as prac-

ticed in Haiti and Africa, William B. Sea-

luiidk lectured on "Mafjic and Witch-

es aft" Sunday eveniriR in Chaiiin Hall,

under the auspices of the Forum.

Tlie internationally known author and

luh'onturer, who has Kathered material for

his lectures on numerous trips to ,\frica

iiml Haiti, concluded that supernatural

]ilieiu)iiiena occur- amouK the ignorant

savages of all lands, hut ))lamed it on

wlial lie termed "auto-sUKliestion."

.\fter his introduction hy William

(1. Ilayward '39, Mr. Scahrook explained

tlial lie is an absolute total disheliever in

till' supernatural, although liis experi-

ences have convinced him that certain

•iiulueed phenomena" are p:emiine.

Meets Native Gypsy Rose Lee

Mr. Seabrook spent considerable time

ill Africa, on the Ivory Coast and further

inland. His amusing experiences with a

native exponent of "Gypsy" Rose Lee and

lier following kept the audience in a merry

mood. This woman was a ranking sor-

ceress with the native witch doctors, and

accomiianied Mr. iSeahrook on one of his

tri)is to the interior, where he witnessed

voodoo rites.

On one occasion, tlie author and explorer

saw the blacks work their curse on an un-

popular Belgian trader who had mis-

treated them. Evidently the curse

worked, for the man died naturally, and an

luitopsy showed no signs of poison.

The intricate rites and religious-like

ceremonies of the savages play an im-

portant part in their life, Mr. Seabrook de-

clared, Voodooisni in Haiti was also

linked with the .\frican forms of black

magic, the two proving very similar, ac-

cording to the lecturer. However, he

pointed out that in Haiti, voodooism is

linked with the church; witcli doctors go-

ing so far as to have images of the Virgin

Miiry on their witchcraft altars.

.Making no attempt to defend the magic

and tricks of a theatrical variety, Mr.

Scahrook termed the Indian rope tricks

and sword tricks as mere "optical illusions"

which could he performed by Hoiidini,

and only serve to discredit the real super-

natural phenoinenas of savage peoples.

Baxter Leaves on First

Visit to Midwest Alumni

Monday, Januarii 17—President Baxter

left Willinmstown today for his first trip

to the middle western alumni bodies since

lie was inducted last October. Planning

I" discuss alumni affuirs with the Williams

Riaduates, Dr. Baxter will stop off in

BulTalo, Detroit, Chicago, and Cleveland

"11 his five-day journey.

Ill Detroit he will speak on a definite

siihject, "Education for the Individual."

loliii P. Wilson, tnistee from the CIa.ss of

HHIO, will entertain Mr. Baxter in Chicago

where he w ill attend several sessions of the

annual meeting of the Association of

American Colleges.

Charles D. Makepeace 'RO, treasurer of

'lie college, will join Mr. Baxter in Chi-

fiigo for a meeting of the finance com-
mittee of the Board of Trustees.

Rochester alumni are invited to attend

tlie Buffalo gathering, while gniduatcs in

tlie Toledo area, as well as Harvard alumni
111 Detroit, have been asked to the meeting
in that city.

Recent plans for the reorganization

and centralization of the alumni bodies

"ill prohably be discussed.

Mozart and Tschaikowsky

Recordings to Be Heard

Encouraged by the |K)pularity of last

Friday's music concert in the Mahie
Room of the Library, officials have an-

nounced that these piograms will hecome
an established feature every Friday after-

noon at 4.15. For this week's perform-

ance, library and music department offi-

cials have selected recordings of Mozart's

Symphony in E Flat Major and Tschai-

kowsky's Symphony Number Four in F
Minor.

These two pieces were selected as being

suitable foi' students of symphonic com-
position as well as being enjoyable for the

beginner. A capacity crowd hailed last

week's performance as highly successful

and praised the new recording equipment

which has been placed in the Mabie Room.

SwimmersOpen
Season by 61-14

Win OverUnion
New England Medley Time
Shattered as Ephincn
Break College Records,
Capture Eight Firsts

Setting a New England record, estab-

lishing a new pool mark, and breaking

hmr college times the Williams swimming
team openirg meet dunked Union, (il-U,

Saturday evening in I.asell Pool.

The Dutchmen took only one first

place, while the local team swept eight

events to garner one of the most auspicious

openings ever made by a Purple tank

squad. Dave Ben.son, Ken Mitchell, and

Tommy Creede started the fireworks by

smashing the New England 300-yard

medley relay mark of 3.10.5 hy two tenths

of a second. This record also broke the

|)i)oi and college iiiius (\\ souie leii seeoiul.',.

Hendrie, Rice Set New Marks
A large gallei-y saw threes other college

marks shattered during the course of the

.season's opener. Captain Don Hendrie

swam the 220 free style event in 2.25.2, a

fraction of a .second below the time .set by

last year's captain. Waring Roberts, wliile

Art Rice covered the ISO-yard backstroke,

inches al ead of Frog Brown, for a new

Williams record of 1 .47.4, five seconds be-

low the previous standard set by Robinson

in 1934.

As a memberof the champion medley relay

team aid as the new holder of the lOO-yds

free style time of 55.1, the sophomore

ace. Tonmy Creede, was the outstanding

star of the evening meet. He was not

entered in the fifty-yard sprint, however,

(Continued on Fourth Paget

Plans Released

For Mid-Winter
AlumniReunion
Conant of Harvard Will

Speak at Convocation

;

Program Includes Five

Athletic Tilts Saturday

Tentative plans for the eighth annual

Mid-Winter Reunion for alumni over the

weekend of February 12-13 were released

by Edwin H. Adriance, secretary of the

Society of Alumni on Sunday. The pro-

gram includes five athletic events, a col-

lege convocation, general alumni luncheon,

and various meetings of the alumni or-

ganization.

The highlight of the weekend will come

on Saturday morning, February 12, at

1 1 .00 a. in. in Chaiiin Hall when President

.lunies B. Conant of Harvard Uiiivei-sity

will speak on "Academic Superintendence

and Patronage." All classes of the day

will be opened to all alumni, who may ob-

tain the schedules at the Garfield Club and

the fraternity bouses.

Alumni Luncheon Planned

The only change of events from last

year's schedule will be the substituti<ni of a

general alumni luiicbeoi.i for the customary

father and son event to which all alumni

and those having sons in college are cor-

dially invited. The gathering will al.so take

the [ilace of the general smoker and will be

held in the Lasell Gymnasium on Sunday

at 12.30 p. m. This occasion is the first

time at a Mid-Winter Reunion that tlie

president of the college and the trustees

have entertained the general body of

alumni.

Carl J. Austrian '14, eminent lawyer,

who was Gargoyle, president of the "Lit"

board, and vice president of his class wliile

in college, will he the guest speaker.

President Baxter will present theBelvidere

Brooks Memorial IVieoa. and awaro me
James C. Rogerson Cup and Medal.

Rogerson, Biooks Medals to Be Given

The Rogerson award, left in memory of

"Jimmie" Rogerson '92, will go either to

an alumnus or an undergraduate, for recog-

nition of service and loyalty to the college

and for achievement of distinction in any

field of endeavor. Established in 1936,

the honor was presented first to Lewis

Perry '98 and in 1937 to 0. D. Street '01.

The other award, the Belvidere Brooks

Memorial medal, will be given to that

member of the football team whose playing

during the past season has been of the

greatest credit to the college. The re-

cipients of this medal the last two yeare

have been Gillett Welles, Jr., '36, captain

of the championship eleven of that year,

(Continued on Second Page)

^Never a Dull Mument with the Jitney

Players' States Their Old Press Agent

James Gordon Bennett, Now Ace Mechanic Here in

Town, Tells of Life with Travelling Troupe

By William H. Cuktiss, Jr., '40

"There's never a dull mcnnent with the southern town, one of the players had to

Jitneys," said James Gordon Bidlett, come out between acts and explain that it

former ))ublicity director of the old Jitney was a comedy and was all in fun. The

Players and currently operator and ace same play so aroused a Texas cowboy that

mechanic of West's Filling .Station on

Spring .Street, to a Record reporter in a

recent interview which took place under-

neath a 1937 Pontiac sedan in the grease-

pit of his establishment.

With wrench in hand Mr. Bullett re-

called enthusiastically his several tours

with the unique organization which will

present Sheridan's The Rivals in Cliapin

Hall this evening. "You never know
where you're going to land next or what

you'll run into," be said, "btit you have to

be on hand in time for the curtain."

He explained that the Jitney Players

perform in some parts of the country be-

fore audiences that have never before seen

legitimate theatre productions. In one

southern women's college where they

played, the girls were so stirred that they

mobbed the male members of the troupe.

"Audiences in different parts of the

country react, entirely differently to the

same production," Mr. Bullett said, recall-

ing that while presenting Murder in the

Old Red Born—which wa« done for the

first time in America by the Jitneys—in a

he stood up during one scene when the

villain was being particularly villainous

and yelled: "Shoot the !"

Having finished work on a rear wheel

brake, Mr. Bullett proceeded to the crank-

case and explained that the touring group

got its name from the fact that the first

cars and trucks it used were Model T
Fords—known in that faintly rosy past as

"jitneys." These historic conveyances

added not a little to the vicissitudes of the

road show in that their wheels had the

annoying habit of falling off miles from the

next stop.

"Katherine Cornell and Helen Hayes
going on the road is nothing on the Jitney

Players," Mr. Bullett said with a flourish

of his wrench. "For us" he declared,

"New York was just another stop." He
also recalled that the last time the players

had been in Williamstown was diiring one

of the summers the Institute of Politics

was held here. The performance was

given in a tent set up in the Freshman

Quad.

(OonUniwd on B«eond Face)

Cap & Bells Presents the

Jitney Players in Chapin
Grace Chapin Hall Stage

Two Jitney Players in a Scene from

'The Rivals'

W.S.U. Still Hopeful

Of Co-op's Success

Library Petition Follows

Postponement of Plans

for LTnion's Bookstore

Touring Companies to Give
Sheridan's 'The Rivals',

Ethel Barrymore Colt
Heads Cast of Twelve

Monday, January 7? -Conspicuous by
its long absence from the Williams Cam-
pus, eighteenth century drama will timight

again come into its own when the N'ew
Jitney Players stage their production of

Richard Sheridan's The Rwiil.iM H.(K) p. in.

in Chapin Hall.

.\ppearing under the aus|)ices of Cap and
Bells and spimsored by .St. John's Student
Vestry, t.he New .litney Players ici)resent

the finest in touring thf^itrical entertain-

ment. Now on their fifteenth ,iiiiiiverHary

tour, they bring to Williamstown a cast of

twelve ex))erienced actors headed by such

names familiar to the Broadway public as

Alice Keating Cheney, Ethel Uarrymore
Colt, and Douglas Rowland.

Officials of the Williams Student l^iiion.

heartened by the results of last week's

favorable undergraduate poll, are still

hopeful for the eventual success of their

profit-sharing co-op in spite of the con-

tinued opposition to it in several influen-

tial quarters and appaient indifference

of the student body to actively participate

in its formation.

In the meantime the group is circulating

a student petition for extension of the

evening library hours to 1 1 '.00 p. m.

Few students outside the Union at-

tended the meeting of interested parties

Friday evening, and so many objections

were voiced by representatives of other

campus organizations, particularly the

existing Student Bookstore, that organi-

zation of the co-op has been postponed.

Contrary to some reports that the entire

project has been given up as a bad job,

members of the interested body say that

postponement is only temporary and fur-

ther ways and means of topping the vari-

ous hurdles of opposition are being con-

sidered.

Scholarship Men Offer Problem

Arthur C. Weil, Jr., '39, leading ex-

jionent of the plan, said Sunday that there

are two main difficulties to overcome at

present. The first is the problem of the

scholarship men who are now benefiting

from the present bookstore, aiul the other

is the fact that a new organization would

naturally be unable to deal in second-hand

books its first year, thus leaving the way
open for Spring Street shops to boost their

book prices, the very evil the co-op aims to

fight.

The Friday meeting further revealed

that former pretentious plan" for develop-

( Continued on Fifth Paget

Tickets for the performance are

$1.10 and fifty-five cents and may be

obtained from agents in the houses and
the Ciarfield Club, Hart's Drug ,Sto:e,

Williamstown, Pebble's Jewelry Store,

North .'\daijis, P. O. Biix 1 1)13, Wil-

liamstown, and the Cap and Bells Cor-

poration. Plenty of good scats arc

still available.

R.Paliiiedo '17 Edits

New Book on Skiing

Roland Palinedo '17, donor of the Pal-

medo Trophy for the best Williams skier

and president of the .\mateur Ski Club

of New York, has compiled the writings of

twenty internationally famous skiers into

a new 328 page volume. Skiing: The

Iniernational Spnrl, for which the editor

inspected over 3,000 photographs to select

the 275 which illustrate the deluxe volume.

In his preface the Williams graduate

cites the increasing criticism of certain fea-

tures of skiing as reason for such a book

as this. "The increase in the size of

jumping hills," he writes, "has gone to the

point where aviation rather than skiing is

involved; the mania for speed has made
downhill racing a madman's game; the

ultimate in downhill courses will apparent-

ly be the precipice."

Hannes Schneider, Dick Durrance, and
Birgcr Ruud are among the twenty

authors of the work which has been

termed an "immortal in the field of sport"

by C. Minot Doyle, vice jiresident of the

Amateur Ski Club of New York.

In presenting this, America's oldest

touring repertory theatre, Cap and Bells is

undertaking a function never before at-

tempted by a student organization. IJy

so (hiing, it will be able to carry diil its plan

to present all types of drama whether
within the scope of its facilities or not.

This production will in no way affect the

program for four student perfonnanct's.

Formed immediately following the mar-
riage oi" rtiafe Keating to uie late buslinell

Cheney, the Jitney Players were in the

early days indissolubly associated with the

automobile stage designed hy Bushnell

Cheney which folded up to become a van
transporting complete e(|uipment.

Auto Stage Had Everything

Unfolded it provided the stage, living and
dressing tents for the actors, a bigto|i to

shelter the public from inclement weather,

300 red chairs for the audience, a miniature

piano of the same color, a self-sustaining

electrical jilant for the lights, and other

paraphernalia.

During its first six years, the eoiniiany

aiipeared only in summer and left New-

England only for an occasional triji to

M(mtclair, N. ,1., or Woodstock, N. V.

Since the fall of 11129, however, the gron|)

has literally covered the country botli

winter and summer and has travelled over

250,000 miles. No group of actors has

ever played to a greater variety of audi-

ences nor under more extreme weather

conditions. Fifty degrees beknv zero in

North Dakota to 1 12 above in Texas re])re-

sent the two worst occasions.

In 1935 the comiiany was reorganized

and reincorporated as the New .litne>-

Players, Inc., Mrs. Cheney, Mi.ss Colt,

(Continued on Third Page)

Camera Club toHold

Exhibition in Spring

Announcement has been made by the

Camera Club and the Williams Photo

Service of their initial pliotogra|)liic exhi-

bition to be shown in Lawrence Hall from

April 17 to May I. This exhibition, the

first of its nature in Williamstown, will be

open to faculty and undergraduiiles alike

irrespective of membership in either of the

two organizations, while Bennington Col-

lege has also been invited to .submit jiic-

tures.

Entries arc to be judged on the basis of

four classes and divisional awards will he

maile by a committee comjiosed of Karl

E. Weston '90, Amos Lawrence Professor

of Fine .\rt8, Franzo IL Craw ford, Tluunas

T. Reade Professor of Physics, and either

Samson L. Faison, assistant ))rofe.ssor of

art , or a Bennington faculty member.
A mnnlier of riiles and regulations have

been fornnilated for this exhibition, the

text of which may be procured from
George H. Tryon '38, head of the Camera
Club and Photo Service.
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MORE BOOKS, BETTER HOURS
As h;is l:('(-ii iiuliciilod by the ciirrciiil Williaiii.s StudonI Union poll

niiil liy previous iirticles in these columns, the pro.^enl library situation

is far from satisfactory. liut the arnuincnls alroatly advanced have

stressed only the time element, poinlin^i; out thai the present library-day

is still loo short lo meet Ihe demands of a progressive cuniculum. Wo
would heartily endor.se any e.xlension of library hours, but we further be-

lieve that there is am it her element in Ihe problem which must be discussed.

We refer to the sliortage of Uixts in the .so-called "i'e(|uired reading"

courses. All loo freeiuently it. happens that in large ciairses there are only

three or four books available for a.ssiKne(i reading in outside subjects, a

sitmilion which leads not only lo undue confusion but, more important, lo

actual unpreparedness. It has been argued that liy coming early stuilents

should be able lo obtain the hooks they need- unfortunately there are

numerous undergraduates who have come to the library precisely at open-

ing time and rushed downstairs to the cage only to find tliat three other

members of his particular course have beaten him to Ihe only available

books in Ihe .subject he w ishcd lo study. In his case a miss is as good as a

mile, for he must either cool his heels until someone has finished with one

of the books, or simply come liack another time, which is always incon-

venient and frefjuently impossible.

We do not believe that this is a problem which admits of argument.

Plainly and simply there are two interlocking needs which nuist be met

.somehow. Under the present system the shortage of books intensifies

the diffieullies presented by loo-short library hours. Obviously, a

lengthening of library hours anil/or an increase in the nmnber of texts

in the reading rooms will involve an increase in expenses, but this, we

believe, is inevitable if tlie library is to keep pace with the accelerated

curriculum. Why, then, should we postpone tlie inevitable?

Yearling Debaters Drop

Encounter to Dartmouth

The Frcsliinitii Dcbatiii); Council was

defeated by a two- man Diiitniouth team

Friday pveriiif;: at Ilaiovdv N. H., Chap-

mai! S. BpiTon Kdgar ,J. Nathan, III.,

and William P. Ro.sensohn i-epro.fcntcd

Williams, urliDldiiiK the affiimative of the

que.stion, Resolved, Tl.at tliis house up-

hold a niandaloiy rrutrality policy for all

dcclaied or lindeclaicd wars occurring

outside the Western Hemisphere.

.\ vote of 3-0 awai'tled by the judges to

the Dartmouth feom bahmced the prc-

viou.s victory sccied by tlie Freshman

over Hotchkiss.

'Never A Dull Moment'
With the Jitney Players

(Continued from First Pagei

and Mr. Rowland forming the controUing

board. However, tlie new organization

differs from the old only in the experience

that lies behind it. Today its facilities

make it possible for the performances to be

given under virtually any conditions from

the roadside to ttie finest auditorium.

The .Jitney Players t«)th jiast and jires-

ent now numher more than 2(M), while their

repertoire has included some fifty odd

plays, classic and modern. For this trip

it is The liimla, London Ansurance, Lmly

A utili'y's Secret, and a modern version of

Sardon's Diplomiicii, Beginning next fall,

they pliin to concentrate exclusively on

.'American plays from The ControM down to

Eugene O'Neill and his otmtemiioraries.

11.00 :

Jhh.

Examination Schedule
M,m,lnii. .hin. 2i

'.l.UO a. 111.

.N.'.lroiioify ;i-4— IH H.

(hen iBtry :!-4-T.r.l..

Clii.-s. Civ. 1-2 1. ), (i I,

A Tine .\rla ll-l-lO 1..

I'istory ."i-fi -I'l, 7 CIr.

Politit'iil .Science 1.V--4 CMi.

Spiininli 7-S—7 H.

I.:t0 p. in.

Miitheniaties l-2~-(l, .s M.

R Mnthenntics la-2n— 11, lit, l.'i II.

Miillicn:i,ti(s:i-I— Hi. 17 II.

Timihni. .Inn. 2.-1

11.00 11. Ill,

nioloKy 7- T.H.I.,

Bioli-By 11-T.H.I..

ICconnii ira ."i-li Sec. 1—4 Or.

Km;. Coll pnsitinn la-2n—^1 I..

B Oerninn ll-lO-li II.

MiitheninlicH 7-S— 1(1 II.

ehilosophy '^'\—

S

I'liysics in-20-T.lM..

I'ollltcnl Science :l-l— 1, 2, ',, (i. 7 (Ir.

Greek .l-li—S I,.

1.30 p. m.

KliB.Cnn.pdHition 1-2— 1, 2. 4. ."), C. 7 Cr.

S Geolngy 1-2--T.C.I.. anil T.li.l,

Wnhtfxilny, .fan. 211

11.00 a. m.

EconumicR IM—4 Or.

Ennlinh l.-f—IKlh.

Fine Ar(» 1-2—10 I..

Krericli 11-10 -l."i II.

' llifltiiry of Science 1-2—21 T.C.L.

C Ilnlinn 7-,'< -1 1 II.

I.alin :M— (1 I,.

ehyfiicH ln-2a—T.IM..

Pliysics 7-S—T.IM..
i'fiiiticnl Science 7-8— Clr.

Helinicin I-2-S It.

French 11-12—11 II.

I. .10 p. m.

Afitrononiy 1-2— l.'l. l.'i II.

I Physics 1-2—T.I'.L.

HioioRy :i-4-T,H.I..

Cl:en istry 7-S—T.C.I..
Kcononics 7—^l Gli.

EiiRlish .5-li— (i, S II.

Kreiich :t-4-ll H.

D (le()Iosy:i-4— Clark

Clerii iui 7-.S—7 CWi.

I'istory 18-14—7 Cr.

I'liysicKiW-T.I'.I..

I'otiliciil Science 11— .') Clr.

l.HO p. ni.

Economics 1-2— 1, 2, 4, .">. (i. 7 Cr.

U Econon.ics U-4—0, 7. ,S H.

FrUail, Jan. 2S

11.00 a. 111.

• Econon.ics ll)-20—X H,

Eiislisli 10-20— 1 Gil.

Eiiie Arts 1(1-20—10 I,.

French 19-20—11 II.

German 111-20—(1 H.

J History HI-20— !1 Gh.
Mathematics 11-10— IS H.

Philosophy 1<I-211— 10 Stet.

Political Science 1-2—1, 2, ."i, 0, 7 C

Political Science l!)-20— 4 Or,

l.iiO p. ni.

Spani.sh 1-2—11, l.', H.

V Spanish :!-4—7, S II,

SulunUuf, .fiifi. 211

11,00 a. 111,

Mioloisy .-i-O—T.H.I..

Chen istry 11-10—T.C, I..

E History 3-4-1, 2, 4, o, (>, 7 Gr,

Philosophy 7-S—7 H.

Physics .5-0—T.P.I.

.

Latin 111-20—8 I..

I..'i0 p. 111.

French .'i-O—7, 11, 1,1, 1,", II.

W French 7-S—(i, S II

.

Statistics 1-2—1(1, 17 H.

Miniiinji, Jtiii. ill

n.OO a. 111.

Chen'istry 1-2—T.C. I..

Chemistry ln-2a—TCI..
English 3-4—4 GIi.

Eusli,"li 7— (i, S H,

F Geolocy o-O—Clark Hall

Greek 1-2—0 I.,

Greek 3-4—7 I,.

Latin 7-8—S L.

.Mathematics 13-14— IH H.

Philosophy 1)—10 Stel.

1.30 p. ni.

X Latin 1-2—,S L.

Philosophy 1-2—I Gh.

Tunilnii, Fih. 1

11.00 a. ni.

Biology 1-2—T.B.I..
Biology la-2a—T.B.L.
Kconoiru's .".-(>, ,Sec. 2

—

\ Gr.

Kng. Con position -4, ,",-(i—4 L.

G Fine Arts .'i-lV— 10 L,

Fine Arts 11-12—Choir liooni

French 13-11- (1 II,

Geology 7-S— Clark Hull

German 11-12—7 Gh,

I'istory 11-12—fl L.

Physics 11-12—T. P. I..

Spanish ,">-(i—7 II.

1.30 p. ni.

Fistory 1-2—1, 2, 4, .'i Gr.

Y I'istory ln-2a— 11, 7 Gr.

History 7-S—t Gh.

H'iflnrstlai/. Fih. 2

11.00 a. in.

Biology 111-20—T.B.L.

Chemistry .",-(1—T.C.L.

Kconon ics 11-12—8 H.

English 1-2—1, 2, 4, ."i, 0, 7 Gr.

H Fine Arts 7—10 I..

Greek !M0—II L.

Matlienintics ,5-(i*

—

Philosophy r>-n—9 Gli.

Physics .la-Oa—T.IM..

Political .Science 5-(i--ll. l:i, l.", H.

Political Science U— S Stet.

1 .30 p. m.

Ocrmnn 1-2—0, 7 Gr.

Z German 3-4—4, .') Gr.

German .VO—1, 2 Gr.

iiiiiiiiMiiniiiiiiiiiininiiiiHiiinHiifiMiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiii;

I
Communications j

: Although coiiirnunications may be puhlialieil
|

; unsiKncd, if so reiiuested, the nanu' of the writer :

• must ill every case be submitted to the eilitor.
|

: The lloarii docs not necessarily endorse, how- t

• ever, the facts stated, nor the opinions expressed :

: ill this department.
|

'
t IMMI IIIIIIMIIIHIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIItlHIIIIIIIIIIIII.

To the Kditiir of Tiiio Recoki):

Dear Sir:

.\ Challenge to the I'lidergradiiates!

The charm of Williamstowu depends

htrgely upon the preservatiim of her mag-

nificent shade trees, hut the caterpilitu'

pest and the eini tree blight are a constant

threat. We are apiicaling to the student

body for aid in preserving our trees.

There is a state law and also a local ordi-

nance which forbids nailing or fastening

placartls upon sliade trees in any manner

endiingering the trees. The iienalty is

fifty chillars in each case. Placards are

now to be found nailed to the trees, as we

believe, in ignorance of the law. Stuilent

c iii])eration will (|uickly end this practice.

.•\giiin in answer to ii communication in a

recent issue of The Recohi), we wtnild say

that the only way tii imiirove the siile-

walks on the east and west sides of upper

Miun Street is by .ioint action of town and

the abutting jiroperty owners. A m;i,jcir-

ity of the [iroperty owners must apply to

the town officers sind tigree to pay one half

of the cost. Since this improvement

would involve ctmsideridile expense for

grading, tis well as for the walks, the cost

would be consideratile. The \'illiige Im-

provement .\ssociation will gladly join in

any such movement.

(Signetl)

E. Herbert Botsford '82

For the Village Imiirovenient Society

*—Date of Examination, subject

Announcement to be made later.

change.

Plans Released For
Mid-Winter Reunion

(Continued from First Page)

and Edward I.. Stanley '37, the sparkplug

of the 1937 team.

Professionals to Test Squash Courts

The lioni{>-coming alumni will liave an

opportunity to witness all the varsity

teams in action Saturday afternoon, Feb-

ruary 12, when the I.asell gyiu will be the

scene of three encounters, while the

hockey team will ojjpdse Boston College

on the Cole Field Rink.

The cagers and wrestlers will open their

quest for the Little Three laurels against

Wesleyan, with the new squash courts the

scene of the final sporting event of the day.

Four nationally known professionals will

play two singles and one doubles match

both Friday and Saturday afternoons.

.Jack Summers, coach at M.I.T. and win-

ner of the first amateur-professional open

invitation Squash Racquets championship,

held last month; George Cummings, coach

at the University Club and semi-finaltst in

the open; .John Skillman, Yale coach and

national professional champion for 1937;

and Leis Nordlie, quarter-finalist in the

open, will provide the exhibition.

Initiations Feature Saturday Night

On Saturday evening there will be a

Garfield Club Banquet and an alumni re-

union, in addition to the regular fraternity

initiations. The nominating committee
for the Society of .'Vlumiii will meet Satur-

day afternoon to select candidates for

alumni trustee to succeed former Governor
.lo.scpb B. Ely '02 whose term expires this

year.

Secretary .'\driaiice announces that
buses will meet the train from New York
at North Adams Friday evening, February
11, and will leave the gymnasium at 4.20

Sunday afternoon to catch the return train

to New York.

As regards the general alumni luncheon
on Sunday noon, all alumni are requested
to fill out the postals, sent out by the
alumni office in VVillinmstown, and mail
them to this address.

Notices

Patients Oioper '39, Blanton, Blossom,

Dickinson, Sehring, and Webb
'41 were the students confined to the
Thompson Infirmary when The Record
went to press.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, JANUARY 17

8.00 p. m.—The New .Jitney Players in

The Rivals. Clinpin Hall.

WEDNESDAY,' .JANUARY 19

7.30 p. m.—Varsity swimming. Williams
vs. Springfield. At Springfield.

8.30 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Wil-
liams vs. Northeastern. I^asell Gym-
nasium.

Distributor: FAHEY BtVfRAGi: CO., 1B3 WAHCONAH SI., PITISFIELD, MASS.

Here's SEASON SKIPPER
A smart, tweed topcoat, with warm zippt-r

lining—a practical coat for F'all weekends.

$40

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

SrKCl.VLlZINC IN

Remodeling and Repairing Furs
A Kaccoon lia.s nine lives I'lo

—

lol ti.s .sa\'(' hi.s .skin

L. GLICK
Ladies^ and Gents' Expert Tailoring

Richmond Annev, State Street Telephone <>5()-W NoRiii Ai).\,\is

ance

The Sheiton has been New York Head-

quarters for college men and women
for years . . . and there's a reason. The

Sheiton provides club facilities, with-

out dues. You can relax in the solarium

or the library, work-out in the gym,

use the game room, and take a dip in

the famous Sheiton pool, all these fea-

tures without any charge other than that

for your pleasant room. The Shelton's

unique location— on the edge of the

Grand Central Zone— makes it a con-

venient point for all of New York's

most interesting places. A well known
orchestra plays nightly in the Sheiton

Corner for dinner and supper dancing.

Daily Rate for Single Room with Private

Bath— from $3 a Day.

MLHJ
HOTEL

lEXINOTON AVENUE al 49lh STREET, NEW YORK
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DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

Fraternities..
Your Requirements So-
licited and Appreciated

Quick Delivery Service of

Quality Groceries

WEBER AVE. TEL. 89-90

North Adams
Wholesale Company

SERVICE
on all makes of cars

Body and Fender repairing

a specialty

Mohawk Qarage
Tel. 80 North Adams, Mass.

INTERNATIONAL SHOP
In the College Book Store

"Gifts for Everybody
^rom Everywhere"

GEORGIAN and VICTORIAN SILVER

JEWELRY

BIBELOT

OBJETS D'ART

SMALL ANTIQUES

Wllliamstown, Massachusetts

TirivVNY&Co.
.Ii:\vi:i.i:rs Silvuksmums Staiionkus

'tain:s AND ^Vrist Watches

M,\ii.lN()ni!ii:s l\i;(i;ivi; 1'i«imi'tAtti:nii(j:<

Fifth Avi:xui-;&;)7'i'STKi;i'T

NliWYoKK

Cup & Hells Presents the

Jitney Players in Chapin
(Continued from First I'ase)

'riie foniicr |)ul)lii'ily diiector poiiitcul

<ml llmt the ni'oup Ih ijropiireil to set up
1111(1 play umlcr iiiiy ciiiulitii)iiH; lieinn well

versed in perfoniiini; out (if ilodi's, in old

Ihimik iukI nyninnsiiniiH, unwell us on rcnu-

liir «tiin(w. 11(! fiirtlicriiion! ()l)S(!i'ved tliat

"with tlio Jitneys the pliiy's the tliin«," for

tliey alwiiy.s (five effective iierfdrnuinees

(IcHpite the fact that the seonery tliey earry

with them is naturally siinplifieii to tlu^

(«treiiie.

After he had remarked that all the nieni-

liers of the eonipany "double in brass",

Mr. Uullett was asked if he hud ever done

any act inn- Wrestliiifj; with a stubhorn

holt, he reluctantly udmitled tliat in an

enicrM;cn(!y he liad once iilayed tlie French

niaid in M urder in the Old Hal Bam. "My
]ierforinance in a deep bass voice lirounht

down the house. But never aKiiin was I

allowed to act," he ruefully udd(>(l.

With all increasing discomfort at the

tons of ear immediately over his head, the

rejiorter thanked Mr. BuUett and came to

the surface. As a parting shot the former

member of the .Jitneys declared that he

would he on hand to see his old friends'

performance, and then Kot .itrictly baek to

business with a "Hey Whip, brin^ me the

greiise-i;un."

TYPIST BUREAU
All Kinds of Typing

Essays 50-60c per lliousuiid

OVER WALDEN TIIEATKE
HOURS 8 :30-12 :30 A. M. 1 :.30-5 P. M.

JOIN THIS
/I

WILLIAMS COLLEGE

^^ GLEE CLUB CRUISE PARTY
jm^SX ^ 'N THE FAMOUS WORLD-CRUISINO LINERm.A

CARINTHIA
FROM NEW YORK MARCH 26, 3 p.m.

TO NASSAU
The "20,000 tonner" Carinthia is a grand
sea-going playground . . . built just tor

pleasure voyaging . . . spacious public
rooms, squash court, gym, indoor and out-

door pools. There'll be parties, games, gala
dinners, dancing to the music of your own
Purple Knights Orchestra . . . fun galore

!

A day and evening ashore ...

ior Nassau's smart clubs, gay f%w\^yr
sport, fame(i Paradise and ^^ "' *

Emerald Beaches! No pass- from

ports are required . . . just %^B
pack a bag and go

!

X 3
THIS CRUISE IS TIMED JUST RIGHT

FOR EASTER HOLIDAYS
See your total travel agent or

Cunard White Star, 393 Boykton Street

Boston, Mass.

WHITE STAR
APPLY AT

TheWilliams Travel Bureau
E. G. HOFFMAN '38, Pres. FLETCHER BROWN '39, Manager

Yoasoj^'aF'A'(^(///
Powell did-47 times l."THE TITLE OF THE S0NG"8aysDick

Powell, "certainly tells what I did in filming

my new Warner Bros, picture, 'Hollywood
Hotel ' .Yet during all thiswork, Luckies never
once bothered my throat. This is also true . .

.

3. "THAT AUCTIONEER on our program
reminds me that, among tobacco experts,

Luckieshave a 2 to 1 lead over all otherbrands.

I think Luckies have a 2 to 1 lead also among
the actors and actresses here in Hollywood."

"
4. "SOLD AMERICAN' , the auctioneer

chants, as the choice center-leaf tobacco goes

to Lucky Strike. Men who earn their living

from tobacco, know that Lucky Strike buys

the finest grades. These men are the . . .

5* INDEPENDENT Buyers, Auctioneers and Warehouse-

men. Sworn records show that, among these experts.

Lucky Strike has twice as many exclusive smokers as

have all other cigarettes put together. A good thing to

remember next time you buy cigarettes.

WITH MEN

WHO KNOW
TOBACCO

BEST

ODprrlftil INS,Hn AiSMleHiTdImw OonfaBT

Have You Heard the Chant of the Tobacco Auctioneer?
"YOUR HOLLYWOOD PAI^ADE", WadiMtdoy, 10-11 P. M., NBC
"YOUR HIT PARADE", Saturday, IO-10i4S P. M., CBS
"YOUR NEWS PARADE", Monday thru Friday, 12s15-12:30, CBS

(EASTERN TIME)
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Varsity Teams Win Four of Six Weekend Encounters

ArmyCourtmen
Rally to Defeat
Williams, 38-33

Spurt in Final Minutes
Overcomes 26-20 Lead
Garnered in First Half

fe.'

2,000 Witness Tilt

Sensational Shooting of

Buddington,Carroll, and
Seay Marks Close Play

By WiNSHip A. Todd '40

Battered with a barrage of first half

baskets, the Army Mule was forced to

buck frantically in the final minutes

Saturday to shake off a sharp-shooting

Williams team in a thriUing contest at

West Point which left 2,000 spectators

breathless. Only by a second half

assertion of their superior height were the

Cadets able to pull the game out of the

fire by a 38-33 score.

The Purple found the hoop with un-

canny accuracy in the first period as Pete

Seay, Bob Buddington, and Alex Carroll,

taking advantage of a lax Cadet defense,

dropped basket after basket to put their

team on top 26-20 at half time. The

Cadets came back after tiie rest with a

polished attack, however, combined with a

sturdy down-court defense, and, with the

score tied at 33-33 with a minute and a

half to play, counted a foul and two bas-

kets in rapid succession to annex the game.

Buddington Leads Purple Scorers

Buddington was high-.scorer for Williams

with ten points, while Seay with nine,

and Carroll with eight, followed. Sulli-

van, tall Cadet forward, led both teams

with twelve points.

Sullivan scored from under the basket

on the first play of the game, and tallied

again with a one-hander to put the Cadets

in the lead, 4-0. Latvis sank one from

the foul circle for the first WiUiams tally,

Buddington following with a long shot, to

even the count.

WilUams then pulled away to a substan-

tial lead which it did not relinquish until

the second half. Latvis hooped again,

and both Buddington and Carroll swished

the net in succession to put the Purple

ahead 10-4 after six minutes of play.

Seay Sinks Two
After Cadet Brinker had counted at

close range, Seay dropped the first of his

three one-handers from the foul circle,

repeating his performance, after McDa-
vid's basket, to put the score at 14-8.

Seay scored his fifth consecutive point

from the foul circle, and Carroll followed

with another long shot which did not

touch the rim.

(Oontlnued on Fltth P»ga)

Williams Fencers Take

Measure of Pittsfield

Team, 13-4, in Contest

Williams fencers enjoying their first

year as a recognized college team, held an

unofficial challenge match with the Pitts-

field Sword Club, and defeated the visitors

by a 13-4 scoro for the three standard

divisions of fencing: sabre, foil, and epee.

Credit for the overwhelming victory is

due largely to the versatile performances of

Lyn Sharpless and Howie McGregor.

Under the experienced guidance of

English-trained William B. Willcox, coach

and history instructor, the new sport has

been a real drawing card for many in the

college. Although it is not yet an ac-

cepted freshman sport, over twenty have

turned out for it since Thanksgiving.

The yearlings are now receiving instruc-

tion from Manager Lyn Sharpless, who is

also acting captain.

Lawrence, Sharpless, McGregor, and

Mat Boyle dropped only one bout in their

nine foil matches. Epee bouts were split

2-2, with Boyle and Lawrence each drop-

ping one. Art Weil lost the only sabre

match of the four played.

Swim Team Wins
Over Union, 61-14

(Continued irom First Page)

and consequently had no opportunity to

establish his practice times as new pool or

college marks.

Britten Captures Lone Union First

Bruce CoflSn turned in the second best

performance of his diving career Saturday

evening when the Judges awarded him

91.06 points, seven points below the college

and pool record he holds. His team-mate,

Dan Whiteley, came in second, while Tom-
my Stetson participated unofficially to fill

the position of a missing Union diver.

Birt Britten was the lone Union man to

take a first race, swimming the 50-yard

free style in 25.2. The Williams relay

team, consisting of Lee Stetson, Chuck

Kaufmann, Arnie Behrer, and Dave

Swanson, unexpectedly staged a thrilling

finish three feet ahead of their rivals, only

three seconds over the college mark of

3.47.7.

Ross Brown, a member of last season's

undefeated yearling outfit, finished just

ahead of Ken Mitchell in the 200-yard

breaststroke, while Bob Rowe, another

member of the star 1940 team, took first in

the 440, coming in before his team-

mate. Ken Cook.

Springfield Next

Wednesday the swimming team faces

Springfield in. the opponent's pool, while

on Saturday the natators will journey to

Amherst, where they meet Massachusetts

State. Springfield has lost to both

Connecticut State and Amherst, while

Massachusetts State, minus a number of

its stars as a result of graduation, and in

Hockey Team Splits

Even in Two Games

Loses to Dartmouth, 5-0,

Downs New Hampshire,

7-6, as Wells Scores 3

Splitting even in two weekend encoun-

tei-s, the Purple hockey team put on a last-

period spurt to defeat New Hampshire 7-6

Saturday afternoon at Durham, but lost its

return engagement with Dartmouth, 5-0,

Friday evening on the Indians' enclosed

rink at Hanover.

The best efforts of Harry Harris in the

Williams nets could not prevent a superior

Dartmouth sextet from scoring in every

period. Coach Snivcly's men played good

hockey against the Indians, but were out-

classed by the faster skating and defter

stickwork of the victors, who forced the

Ephmen to play a strictly defensive game.

Dartmouth Scores in Every Period

Sullivan tallied the first Dartmouth goal,

midway in the opening period, and Walsh

followed suit a few minutes later to give his

team a 2-0 lead. The Indians added two

more in the second frame on Foster's solo

dash and Mather's goal on an assist from

Walsh.

All attempts by Williams to press an

attack were smothered by the effective

work of the veteran Wes Coding, in the

Dartmouth cage. Captain Jeff Young,

Johnny Jay, and Bill Spurrier, who formed

the starting line for the Purple, spent the

evening playing defensive hockey.

Dartmouth's final score came in the clos-

ing minutes of play, as Hallett took

Walsh's pass to send the puck into the net.

Purple Overcomes Early Cat Lead

Led by Tod Wells, who tallied three

times in the third period, the Ephmen
overcame an early New Hampshire lead to

(Oontlnued on Fifth Page)

poor shape, according to Coach Joe Rogers,

has beaten both Worcester Tech and Bos-

ton University.

Summary of the meet:

300-yd. medley relay—Won by Williams (Ben-

son, Mitchell, and Crcede.) Time: 3.10.3. New
N.E.I.S.A., pool, and college record.

220-yd. free style-rWon by Captain Hendrie

(W); Fitzgerald (W), second; Rinehart (U), third.

Time: 2.25.2. New college record,

60-yd. free style—Won by Britten (U); L. Stet-

son (W), second; Kaufmann (W), third. Time:

25.2.

Dive—Won by Coffin (W); Whiteley (W), sec-

ond; Myers (U), third. Winning points: 91.0G.

100-yd. free style—Won by Creede (W); Passe

(U), second; Britten (U), third. Time: 65.1.

New college record.

150-yd. backstroke—Won by Rice (W); F.

Brown (W), second; Miles (U), third. Time:

1.47.4. New college record.

200-yd. breaststroke—Won by R. Brown (W);

Mitchell (W), second; Gordon (U), third. Time:

2.44.1.

440-yd. free style—Won by Rowe (W); Cook
(W), second; Captain Gordon (U), third. Time:

5.24.4.

400-yd. free style relay—^Won by Williams (L.

Stetson, Kaufmann, Behrer, and Swanson.) Time:

3..50.7.

ON THE

BENCH

Swimming
Sidelights

Saturday night in Ijasell Pool

the most promising Williams

swimming team in years lived

up to advance notices and started off the

season with a bang that should echo fore-

bodingly in certain other college pools that

might be mentioned. For without going

out on a limb it can be safely said that the

highly successful evening against Union is

only the beginning of an impressive season

—one that will be a popular topic of sports

conversation in times to come.

The cognoscenti may well raise their

eyebrows and wonder how such a brash

statement can be made when the team

hasn't yet bumped into any real competi-

tion. This writer can only answer—go

down to the pool any time of day (the

swimmers all practice twice a day when

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Four Get 'B' Ratings

OnThunderboltRun

Martin Brown '40 Paces

Eight Williams Skiers

in Classification Trials

Classification trials sponsored by the

Thunderbolt Ski Club in which nine

Williams skiers participated, were held

Sunday afternoon on the Thunderbolt

Ski Run under ideal conditions. Martin

Brown again showed his ability by finish-

ing in 3.50, less than a minute behind the

captain of the Thunderbolt Ski Club, who

made the best run of 2.57.

Over a thousand enthusiasts braved the

low temperature, which hovered around

zero at the summit of Mt. Greylock, to

watch fifty-two of the best skiers of New
England, including representatives from

Yale, Dartmouth, and Amherst, test their

skill on the trail. Sandy Schauffler, cap-

tain of the Amherst ski team and winner

of the state championship two years ago,

was chosen to make the initial run, that

his time might bo used as a basis for the

ratings.

Although it was not known how the

Williams skiers ranked with the rest, four

will obtain "B" ratings in the U.S.E.A.S.A.

Martin Brown was probably among the

first six or seven, since he trailed the third

man, Skinner of Harvard, by only twenty-

five seconds. Besides Brown, Jim Lyon,

Al Freeman, and Dave Blanchet, skiing

star of the freshman class, are eligible to

obtain "B" ratings, having made times

of better than 4.20. Basil Knauth and

Dick Jackson were the only Williams

skiers to get a "C" rating.

Williams Wrestlers
Beat Colgate, 28-10

Busch, A. Wheelock Show
Promise; Capt. Comfort
Stars in First Match

Showing much promise for the remain-

ing five matches on its schedule, the Wil-

Hams varsity wrestling team downed a
mediocre Colgate squad 28 to 10 on Satur-
day afternoon before a large crowd in the
Huntington Gymnasium at Hamilton
N. Y.

With two regulars, Major Andre and
Rocky Rockwood, out of the line-up !)(>.

cause of injuries, the Purple team found
two able grapplers in sophomnies Art
Wheelock and Max Busch, who in wrest-
ling for the first time on the varsity won
from their respective opponents,

Purple Newcomers Win
In the 118-pound class Spud Jones

found little difficulty in pinning Hcrriek in

3.51 with a body hold and face lock.

Wheelock, however, who took undefeated

Andre's place in the Williams line-up

found trouble in winning a deci.sion from

Bill Jaeger in the 126-pound class, hut the

big surprise of the afternoon was provided

in the next match when Busch inauKuiat-

ing his wrestling career, threw the 135-

pound Ryerson at 7.51 with a half nelson

and body lock.

A half nelson and wrist lock proved to lie

enough for Albrecht to throw Bill Hay-

ward in 4,54 in the 145-pound match,

while Harv Potter met a tartar in Free-

ston, who managed to wriggle out of the

Purple 155-pound representative's best

holds, but finally succumbed to a half

nelson and wrist lock in 4.32.

Comfort Gets His Man
Captain Walt Comfort won in the fastest

Williams time, throwing the l()5-pound

Gibbs with a half nelson and body press in

3.01 . A wrist lock and half nelson applied

by Bill Campbell, captain of tlie Red

Raider squad, proved too much for Schnoz

Morse in the 175-pound bracket, the

match, taking only 2.32 to be the sliortest

event of the meet. The heavyweights

found ex-captain Mike Tenney ajjplying a

reverse body hold and arm lock to toss

Jack Boshart in 4.35 of the final bout.

Summary of the meet:

118-lb, class—Jones (W) threw Herrick (C) with

a body hold and face lock. Time: 3,51,

126-lb, class—Wheelock (W) won from Jaeger

(C) by referee's decision. Time: 9,00,

136-lb, class—Busch (W) threw Ryerson (C) with

a half nelson and body lock. Time: 7..'jl,

145-lb, class—Albrecht (C) threw Haywiird (W)

with a half nelson and wrist lock. Time: 1,&4,

155-lb. class—Potter (W) threw Frccnton (C)

with a half nelson and wrist lock. Time: 1.32.

10.5-lb. class—Comfort (W) threw Gibbs (C) wilh

a half nelson and body press. Time: 3.01.

175-lb. class—Campbell (C) threw Morse (W)

with a wrist lock and half nelson. Time: '2.'i'2.

Unlimited—Tenney (W) threw Bossharl (C) with

a reverse body hold and arm lock. Time: 4.35,

>-^

CHARLEY PROCTOR
Director of Ski Sports Inc. and one of America's

outstanding Skiers will be at the

WILLIAMS CO-OP

Tuesday, January 1

8

with a complete line of skis and accessories

COME IN AND MEET HIM ANY TIME TUESDAY

CHARLEY PROCTOR
Is known throughout the skiing world as the first American ski

internationalist—a former OLYMPIC SKIER—2 years DART-
MOUTH SKI CAPTAIN, INTERCOLLEGIATE SLALOM and
DOWNHILL CHAMPION—a noted instructor and designer of

many of New England's leading ski trails.

SKI MOVIES

THE ART OF SKIING"
and an informal ski talk by Proctor

Tuesday Night - - - 7.30 p. m. - - - Jesup Hall

Auspices of the Williams Outing Club

THE WILLIAMS CO-OP
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Army Ball Tossers
Defeat Purple 38-33

(Continued from Fourth Page)

Blinker and IU)Kiier tallied from under

the hoop to bring the Cadets within one

point, but Buddinston'B overhead shot set

up tt three point lend, and he counted

iijiiiin after CarroU'B long one, to rIvc

Williams n 26-20 lead as the gun brought

the sensational shooting to a fiionientary

conclusion.

West Point flashed a brilliant attack at

the opening of the second half, scoring four

field goals and a foul to Batten's lone

field goal, to put them ahead 29-28.

Ualdinger's fAul knotted the score, but

McDavid tallied after a, desperate struggle

under the Army basket, to put the

point aheail, 31-29. Buddington S])arked

the Williams offense again with a one-

hand shot, and Seay's long one put Wil-

liams in the lead, 33-31. Brinker's dog

si lot, with two minutes to i)lay, turned the

gymnasium into an uproar, while Samel's

successful foul shot increased the din,

if that was possible.

Sleeper Play Scores Final Basket

Rogner then dropped another for the

Aiiny, and frantic Williams play, inspired

by the mad stateof thegymnasium, allowed

him to score another on a sleeper play as

the gun soimded the conclusion.

The packed gynmasiuni went wild when,

Willi only little time left, the score was

knotted. Pandemonium reached such a

height that the bell at the scorer's bench,

signalling substitutions, was not heard

by the referees, and it was necessary to

halt the game to quiet the crowd.

Williams will oppose a weak North-

eastern team tomorrow night in I.asell

gymnasium, with hopes of continuing its

scoring spree. The Huskies have bowed

to Harvard, 44-12, and the Uniyersity of

Maine in its only games this season.

WilliamM Sludcnt Union
Hopeful of Co-op's Success

(Continued trom First Page!

ment on a large scale hav(^ been shelved
because of college administration objec-

tions in favor of a "club" arrangement
which would start by filling student orders

for text books at cost.

Petitions for extension of the library

hours are po.sted in the various houses and
the Garfield Club and will be collected

and compiled early this week. If student

opinion on the matter is strong enough the

petitions will be presented to the library

officials for consideration. The library's

recent move of opening a half hour earlier

in the evening has not met with complete

undergraduate approval, the Student

Union feels, and it is hojjed that a unified

movement may bring the desired i(wults.

DECORATING
Papering - - - Painting

The .suinlimry
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On the Bench
(Continued from Fourth Pag«)

poHtiible) and watch whut'M K<>>>1K <>>'

There is somethhin in the iiir down there

—

a rare team spirit that is hard to find ur

beat anywhere. Everybody is doing his

damndest, yet pausing to cheer the other

guy on. Besides the stopwatch is a pretty

rehable sort of instrument, and one New
England, one pool, and four college records

is a fairly good night's work.

I-et's run across the big white record

board at the end of the pool and see how

things line up to date.

The SOO-yard medley is first, and as you

all know Dave Bcnsen, Ken Mitchell, and

Tommy Creede broke the old college

record by ten seconds and set a New Eng-

land mark of 3.10.3. Their only comment

is that they should have done better,

since they have hit 3.09 in practice!

Then there pre the free style events.

Captain Don Hendrie set a new 220 record

of 2.25.2 Saturday while Tom Creede bet-

tered the old century mark by over a

second. Ross Brown, breast stroke win-

ner the other night also has broken the 100-

yard mark, in practice. Although he

didn't swim it Saturday, Creede has un-

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235

oflicially broken the SO-yard standard of

24.0—he swam 24.2 in the interfraternity

meet.

Bruce Coffin, present record holder in

the dives, is aiming for a new mark to keep

the ball rolling. And the Union meet fore-

shadowed a particularly happy year in the

150-yard backstroke, in which Art Rice

broke the old record by five seconds and

Dave Benson has cracked it by even more

in practice.

The 200-yard breast stroke and the 440

free style are two events in which the

records are fairly safe for the time being.

The last event on the board is the 400-

yard relay with a college mark of 3.47.3.

The team of Fitzgerald, Hendrie, Brown,

and Creede has broken this in time trials,

but for obvious reasons another group

swam it Saturday. And this so-called

second team were but three seconds above

the mark.

There you are—the record board to date

containing a few reasons why the coming

season is bound to be successful. Perhaps

this early success will lead to overconfi-

dence, the team will get cocky and fall

down. This is very unlikely, for although

the team knows it's good, the main

thought is to get better. Besides last

year's Amherst defeat is a ceaseless sting.

But there is one more reason—the reason

behind the reasons—to expect continued

success. That is the work of the man be-

hind the scenes who is the leading and

driving force behind the spirit in the pool.

The man who makes for his pupils a sport

usually considered the most gruelling, the

pleasantest and best of all.

So this is all by way of a little tribute to

Bob Muir, who is putting Williams' swim-

ming on the intercollegiate map.

Cleek

THE
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1941 FiveVictorious

OverVermont,48-34

Albany Academy Defeats

Natators, 51-24; Hammer
Wins Only Purple First

Their teamwork beginning to click, the

yearling courtmen- were able to pile up an

early lead and go on to win much as they

pleased with a 48-34 score in their opening

encounter of the season against Vermont

Acadeniy Saturday. Bob Muir's fresh-

man swimmei-s, however, met more than

they could handle and succumbed 51-24 to

an Albany Academy team which had won

the Eastern prep school championship at

Fort Lauderdale, Fla., during the Christ-

mas holidays.

Paul Gravenhorst led the Purple scoring

from his position at right forward with a

total of nine points in a game in which all

ten men making the trip saw action. Frank

Bush was only two behind his figure while

three others garnered six points apiece.

Vermont Defense Puzzles Purple

In the opening minutes of the game the

Williams quintet was unable to penetrate

what seemed like an air-tight zone defence,

hindered as the Purple were by the un-

familiar and unusually narrow court.

The half, however, saw them seven points

in the clear with tlie score 21-14, and from

then on they were never threatened.

Outstanding for the Eplimen on the de-

fense was Dave Fitzgerald who, besides

scoring six points himself, time and again

was able to l)reak up the Vermonters' at-

tack.

Delta Psi Defeats Phi

Gam; Court Tie Broken

Delta Psi moved up the ladder once

again in the National League intra-

mural basketball ratings defeating the

Phi Gams 18-16, in a tie playoff Thurs-

day for number one position. The

Garfield Club also entered the winning

column downing the Betas, 18-3. Psi

Upsilon stopped the Dekes 26-19, to

continue another victory streak while

Kappa Alpha in the final game of the

afternoon, defeated the Theta Delts

17-13, to chalk up their first victory of

the season.

Outclassed from the very start, the

Purple swimmers showed their total lack of

experience by winning only one first place

and five seconds in nine events. In every

instance they either evened or bettered

their best previous time, however.

Art Hammer gave the most outstanding

performance by not only winning his race,

but by clipping four seconds off his best

time in the 200-yard breast stroke.

Clocked as 2.51.3, this is believed by

Coach Muir to be the freshman college

record for the event.

The suiiiinary:

300-yd. medley relay—Won by .\lbaiiy Academy

(.\ndersoii, Bacon, Katon); Williams (Webb, Hani-

II er. Spies), second. Tiir.e: 3.2D.0.

220-yd. free style—Won by Glass (Albany);

Bolton (Albany), second; Stuart (Williams), third.

Time; 2.30.0.

50-yd. free style—Won by Payne (Albany);

C:B8e (Williams), second; Detiiier (Williams), third.

Time: 2(1.4.

Dives—Won by Payne (Albany); White (Wil-

liams), second; Wilson (Williams), third. Winning

points: 82.07.

100-yd. free style—Won by Bacon (Albany);

(^ollens (Williams), second; Bolton (Albany), third.

Time: .'il).4.

150-yd. backstroke—Won by Androse (Albany);

Webb (Williams), second; Van Aerman (Albany),

third. Time: 1.50.7.

200-ya. breast stroke—Won by lla„„„fr ,«..
liams); Wiiieinan (Willianis), secouil- w
(Albany), third. Time: 2.,-il.3.

""'

440-yd. free style—Won by Huc„„
,,^i|,^

Glass (Albany), second; Baldwin (Willi,i„.i ir i'

Time: S.S7.7. '
'""'

400-yd. relay—Won by Albany (Peusel f,,,
Payne, Bolton); Williama (Case, Stuurt s„''"'

Collena), second. Time: 4.07.0,
' '

'
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FRUITS, PRODUCE

DAIRY PRODUCTS

North Adams, Mass.
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THE WALDEN
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Jeanette MacDonald in (

.

THE FIREFLY
with

Allan Jones^Warren William
added

Short Subjects

Shows at 2.15, 7.15 and 8.00 for Complete Show

Note: Feature Screened Once Only Each Afternoon and Evening at 3.CO
and 8.00 P. M.

THURSDAY—REVIEW DAY
2 Features

William Powell—Carole Lombard in

MY MAN GODFREY
also

Robert Donat—Madeleine Carroll

THE 39 STEPS
added Shorts

Shows at 2.15 and 7.15—2.45 and 7.45 for both Features

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

52nd STREET
with more than 20 stars headed by Ian Hunter, Leo Carrillo, Ella Logan,

Pat Patterson, Sid Silvers, Zasu Pitts, Kenny Baker
added attractions

60 MINUTES OF SHORTS
Walt Disney's newest Cartoon "Pluto's Quintuplets"

Robert Benchley in "A Night at the Movies", "How to Dance the Shag",
"Bone Bender Parade"

FEBRUARY OF MARCH OF TIME

Williams Student Bookstore

, Help prepare for mid-years with

"Hymarx'' Outlines
"Hymarx" furnish a detailed resume

of Williams courses

Especially prepared for Williams courses

Open daily 8:00 a. m. to 6 p. m. Member of Student Activities Council

K. PALMER J. HINMAN
Managers
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Seniors Making
Plans for Gift

Insurance Fund
Money, Payable to College

on 25th Glass Reunion,

Would Mature in 1963,

if Scheme Is Accepted

ContinuiiiK the policy followed last year,

iiiombei's of the pieKent senior class, under

tlie direction of president David P. Close,

are working for the establishment of a class

endowment fund, payable to the college.

tJnder the plan, each senior will be asked

to ))ay a yearly premium on a $250 policy,

which would mature in twenty-five years.

Tlius the class of 1938 would be able to

make a gift to the college of a sum ranging

between $25,000 and $30,000, depending

on the number of policies which were taken

out. This money would be donated to tlie

college by the class on its twenty-fifth

reunion, in 1963.

Success Depends On Participants

The success of the plan depends on the

numl)er of men that can be persuaded to

participate. Each individual who signs up

for the plan will pay an approximate

premium of $7.80 a year for twenty-five

vears, at which time the endowment ma-

tures and is payable to the college. Should

the man die in the meantime, the sum of

$250 would he paid to Williams by the

insurance company anyway.

In the class of 1914, a similar plan was

put into operation, so that on their

twenty-fifth reunion in 1939, these alumni

exiwct to give the college about $20,000.

Figures show that only seven policies out of

107 have lapsed, while twelve have been

paid off in favor of the college on the death

of fliiss members.

Tliomas B. Braine '36, who is in charge

of tlic insurance plan adopted by his class,

has aniiouno<;d that only eight percent of

the 1936 class endowments have been un-

paid to date, indicating that his class is

giving the plan warm support. Although

only a few of the present seniors have been

contacted at present, Close announced

that he expected little difficulty in obtain-

ing enough support to make the plan a

success.

Cap & Bells Second

Production Is Cast

Black Cyclorama Will Be
Basis of Scenery Used
to Unify One-Act Plays

Following the tryouts held last Saturday

and Monday, tentative casts have been

chosen for the bill of three one-act plays

to be produced by Cap and Bells Feb-

ruary 17 and 18 in the Williamstown Opera

House. Each will be in the hands of a

student director working under Max H.

Flowers, co-faculty adviser of Cap and
Bella.

Hans for the scenery to be used, though

as yet incomplete, involve simple sug-

gestive realism and the innovation of a

black cyclorama. It is believed that the

use of this semi-stationary background

throughout will tend to give the bill a
unity heretofore missing. Other scenery

will, however, also be employed tor the

creation of atmosphere.

All Depends on 'Minnie'

Whether this program can be carried

out in full will depend in good measure
upon whether it is found applicable to the

setting for Minnie Field, a tragic comedy,
under the direction of Coldwater Evans,
III, '38. The play is a study of five

middle western farmers whose char-

acters are developed through their dis-

cussion about Minnie who lies dead in

tlie next room. The men, Tip Field and
four neighbors, are seated around the

'itchen table in the former's house.

The cast will be as follows: Tip, James
K. McArthur '39; Cornie, James H. Mit-
chell, III, '38; Jim, Richard H. Lovell,

'•l; Mel, George W. Goldberg, '41; and
Art, John B. Guntcr '40.

Mills Directs a Piece
The Man Who Died at Ig O'CIock will

•» directed by Edwin S. Mills, Jr., '38,

and is a negro farce, having as a basis the

Wperstitions of the colored people. It

(Oontlnucd on Thtid Page)

She Warbles with Basic

BilUe Holiday

T. C. Smith Explains

Presidential Faults

Friendliness and Power
in Congress Don't Mix;
Faculty Dean Asserts

President Roosevelt's genial nature and
friendliness may actually prove a lioom-

erang to him, but only time will tell to

what extent, declared Theodore C. Smith,

Woodrow Wilson Professor of American
History and GovejjHment, before a large

audience in the aeowld of the series of

Thursday lectures in the Thompson Physi-

cal Laboratory. ' *^

In speaking on "Is a kindly temper com-
patible with statesmanshi]) in an American
President?" Profes.sor Smith pointed out

the various accusations which have been

leveled at such prominent presidents as

Lincoln, Garfield, McKinley, and Taft

because of their kinilly natures.

Leaders Resent Roosevelt

"The business and financial leaders of

today resent Roosevelt's singularly kindly

manner and temper," the sjieaker contin-

ued. Abraham Lincoln, he said, was at-

tacked and ridiculed even l)y his own
party, for his weakness lay in his inability

to control Congress with only kindliness,

while his desire to please his followers led

to the appointment of many mediocre

generals during the Civil War. "But he

was never accused of dishonesty or insin-

cerity by his contemporaries or of using his

affable nature as a tool," Dr. Smith as-

serted.

The exceptional charm of manner of

President Garfield won him a host of

friends, declared Professor Smith, but by

showing the same consideration for every

one he was accused of dishonesty, although

his personal letters definitely reveal no sign

of a dual personality. "But Garfield had
(Continued on Ninth Pace)

Ski Meet, Dances Will Feature
Sixth Winter Carnival, Feb. 4-6

3 Days of Festivity

Basic, Delange Bands Will

Provide Music in Gym;
Ideal Skiing Predicted

By WiN.SHip A. Todd '40

Three days of \vell-des(;rved post-exami-

nation festivity will permeate all corners

of the campus and the surrounding coun-

tryside when 175 girls and a host of alumni

and guests descend upon Williamstown for

the sixth annual Williams Winter Carnival,

February 4-6, Two dances, sponsored by

the Glee Club and featuring the Hudson-

Delange and Count Basic orchestras, will

climax a weekend which will include a four-

cornered ski meet, numerous sleigh rides,

and a general trek to the country.

With ideal snow conditions predicted,

and the ski tow on Sheep Hill functioning

to perfection, the welcomed mid-semester

vacation will offer excellent skiing to both

the polished and unpolished skier, while

adequate provisions for those who forsake

the "wings of wood" for skating or for

sleighs, have likewise been made.

Inns Are Full

Inns and rooming houses have been filled

to capacity since the first snowfall in early

January, and fraternity houses have

thrown open their alumni dormitories to

(Continued on Third Page)

Alumni Will Receive
Review February 3

Full ietails concerning the eighth an-

nual Mid-Winter Reunion over the week-

end of Feb. 12-13 will be the chief item of

interest in the February is.sue of the

Alumni Review, which will be in the mails

Feb. 1.

All alumni luncheons, given over the

Christmas holidays in various parts of the

United States, will be reported in full, in

addition to the details of the Alumni

Fund dinner which was held this month

in New York City for all class agents.

As usual, the latest alumni news and

campus activities also will be coveredi

Three cuts will appear in the issue, fur-

nished by the Williams Photo Bureau.

The cover will feature a picture of the cam-

pus at eight o'clock in the morning in the

midst of a driving snow storm. Other

photographs which will appear are the

Rhodes Scholars and President James B.

Conant of Harvard University, the speaker

at the Mid-Winter Reunion.

Audience Receptive to Jitney Players
Production of ^The Rivals% States Allen

English Professor Lauds Informal Zest of Actors; Por-

trayal of Lydia the Only Serious Defect

By Robert J. Allen
Assistant Pro.essor of English

'

"Ifc

"

'*

The highly receptive audience whichson was present and missed the apoplectic

saw The Rivals on Monday night in

Chapin Hall gave evidence of being grate-

ful to the Jitney Players, Cap and Bells,

and Richard Brinsley Sheridan for a very

pleasant evening. And well it might.

The performance managed to surmount a

difficulty which confronts all attempts

to revive a dramatic classic—diversity

of audience.

To that initiated group who had already

watched the curtain rise on more than one

performance, the lines carried much of

their old flavor. If Douglas Rowland

omitted some of the time-honored quavers

associated with Squire Acres's voice and

pistol in the duelling scene, he managed

to make some of the leaner passages

unwontedly amusing as Captain Absolute.

Franklin Downing succeeded in making a

good deal of an essentially uninteresting

part.

Although Sir Anthony did not take the

trouble to appear elderly, except when his

testiness of his tradition, the scene

which he describes Lydia's charms while

the Captain feigns indifference was, on

both sides, skillfully handled. Mrs. Mal-

aprop's familiar "derangements of epi-

taphs," it must be confessed, suffer with

each repetition. But the spontaneous

roars of those to whom her weakness was
new completely reestablished her comic

validity.

Those who were seeing the play for the

first time had the opportunity of relishing

Sheridan's vivacious dialogue and his sure

handling of comic situation. Before the

first act was well started, the general con-

fidence of the acting, particularly in the

case of Miss Colt as Lucy and King Dono-
van as Fag, had indicated that the audi-

ence was in good hands.

The soliloquies and asides, so embar-

rassing to most actors now-a-days, were

handled with the informal zest of a com-

pany accustomed to the technique of both

(Continued on Ninth Page)

Bowdoiii Will Enter

Professor Milham Finds

Thermometer Indicated

A Minimum of19 Below

Despite many opinions that the mercury

fell as low as thirty below duiing the recent

cold snap, official reports from the Wil-

liams College Oh.servatory show that on
Tuesday, January 18, the thermometer

registered a minimum of fourteen degrees

below zero and on Wednesday fell to nine-

teen below.

The record for low temperature in the

last fifty years is twenty-four degrees lie-

low zero, reached three times during that

period. Willis I. Milham, Field Me-
morial Professor of Astronomy, who has

charge of the meteorological station, said

that according to all the available reports

the all-time record for tlie last 120 years

was set January 4, 1935, when the tem-

perature fell to minus thirty degrees.

On January 16 of this year, the tempera-

ture fell to four below, the first time that it

(Continued on Ninth Page)

Williams Student Union

Drops Plans for Co-op

After Poll, Long Debate

The much debated plan for a campus
co-operative quietly gave up the ghost

early this week when officials of the Wil-

liams Student Union, feeling that "any

attempt at a book co-op would have its

detrimental effects without outweighing or

even compensating gains," called the

whole thing off.

Arthur C. Weil, Jr., '39 explained that

the plan was given up as impractical when

it was realized that successful co-ops at

other colleges tended to keep a substantial

part of their savings to pay "the large

numbers of scholarship men employed."

He pointed out that any such cut from

the dividends of the co-operative planned

for here would have made it hardly worth-

while for the average Williams man to

deal with it "when inescapable incon-

veniences are considered."

Backers of the plan have also come to

the conclusion that it would be very diffi-

cult to find efficient students who would,

without remuneration, carry on the co-

operative in the future.

Since the plan for a student co-operative

store similar to those now in operation in

many other colleges was first set forth a

month or so ago it has experienced several

ups and downs. Ixioked on with disfavor

from a practical viewpoint by Mr. Os-

terhout and other administration officials,

some of the faculty still lent enough
support to encourage its sponsors to sub-

mit it to a student poll.

After a favorable vote was recorded,

however, a mere handful of the under-

graduate body seemed prepared to do
anything active about the plan, and vari-

ous campus leaders actively discouraged

it. Further action on the petition for

extension of the evening hours in the

library was pending when The Record
went to press.

Rival Teams to Compete
in Four Events; Outing
Club Sponsors Program

By Tal( oiT Stanlky '40

Ski teams fiom Andierst, Uowdoin, and
W(!Klcyan will journey to Williamstown to

engage in an intercollegiate meet on Friday
and Saturday, Foiiiuary 4-5, the principal

feature of the annual Williams Winter
Carnival. Competition for individual and
Ipani honors will he keen, as the six-man

teams I'un thi'ough foui- tests, climuxeil by
the slalom and the jiunping events on
Sheep Hill Saturday.

Nothing but an unexpected thaw can
mar the prosiiects of what well may be one
of the most colorful carnivals Williams has

seen in sevei'al years. The Williams
Outing Club hopes to bring several exhi-

liition jumpers to Sheep Hill on .Saluiday

afternoon, when the intercollegiate jump
will be held. In addition, Chai'ley Parkei-,

who designed the Thunderbolt and Stony
Ledge trails on Mf. Greylock, is expected

to lay out the course for the slalom event

on Saturday morning, if present arrange-

ments are completed.

Cross Country Opens Meet
The cros.s-country event, which starts

on the lab campus at 10.30 a. m. Friday
and covers about eight miles of the rough

terrain around Williamstown, will offi-

cially open the festive period. That after-

noon at 2.30 p. m. the skiers will journey to

the Stony I.cdge Trail, which was con-
s»n.xt»d Inst year Viy t!.i. O C. C, f,,. ti.t

downhill riui. A. short-wave apparatus

for starting tlie runners is being con-

structed by the Radio Club, in collabora-

tion with the Outing Club.

One of the most exciting events to

watch, the slalom is scheduled for 10.00

a. m. on Sheep Hill Saturday morning, so

that every one will have an opportunity

to see the event. .Starting from the sum-
mit of Bee Hill above Sheep the skiers

will zig-zag down the precipitous slope,

dropping over 500 feet.

Jump Provides Finale

As a concluding feature of the meet, the

jumpers will compete for final honors on

the 30-meter Sheep Hill ,Jump Saturday

afternoon at 2.30 p. m. It is very prob-

able that the record of 107 feet that has

stood for several years will be broken dur-

ing this event.

The Williams ski team has not yet been
picked, but the contestants will compete
for places in time trials to be held soon.

(Continued on Seventh Page)

'Sketch' Will Select

Prize Short Stories

Williams undergraduates will be given

an opportunity to cash in on their literary

abilities to the amount of one hundred

dollars, which wi"l be awarded by Story,

nationally circulated fiction magazine, to

the best college short story submitted.

There will also be a second prize of fifty

dollars, and prizes of twenty-five and fif-

teen dollars will be given by Sketch to the

best Williams efforts.

Details of the contest, which c'oseS

March 31, will he given out later, accord-

ing to Marshall J. Wolfe '38, Sketch editor.

Wolfe said that the two stories which will

be sent in from Williams will be picked

by a faculty committee to be designated

by Sketch, and will receive the local awards.

He also announced that a cash prize will

be given for the best poem printed in

Sketch during the year, if any poetic

effort is judged to have sufficient merit.

Sketch will appear February 2, at which
time announcement will be made of the
selection of the new editor. The issue

will contain another translation of a South
American story by Enrique de Lozada,
stories by A. K. Ferguson McKean '38

and James M. Burns '39, and an article

by William B. Gates '39 as well as other
stories and poems.
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Girls From AH Points Head Here
Alpha Delta Phi

Tlie Misses Jean Andeiuon, Detroit,

Mich.; Ruth Hargreaves, Detroit, Mich.;

Virginia Hills, Detroit, Mich.; Patty

Phillips, Boston; Betty Troxell, Bronx-

ville, N. Y.

Beta Theta Pi

The Misses Betty Bentley, Norfolk;

Eugenia Burnett, Richmond, Vu.; Lucia

Ellis, Great Lakes, 111.; Imih Higgine,

Old Greenwich, Conn.; Betty Humphrey,
North Tonawanda, N. Y.; Mary Nelson,

Herkimer, N. Y.; Martha Patterson,

Richmond, Va.; Jean Pennell, Madison,

N. J.; Mary Read, Newport, R. I.; Ellen

Rivinius, Boston; Elizabeth Wallace,

Bloomfield Hills, Mich. ; Dorothy Weaver,

New York City; Lois Willett, Louisville,

Ky.; Margaret Wood, Richmond, Va.

Chi Psi

The Misses Barbara Boomer, Briar-

cliffe, N. Y.; Nancy Gay, South Hadley;

Lucy Glasebrook, Bennington, Vt.; Judith

Gravely, Poughkecpsie, N. Y.; Judith

Harris, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Martha
Lockwood, Ridgwood, N. J.; Lucia Mal-

lory, Scarsdale, N. Y.; Joan Miller, New
York City; Ruth Reed, Yonkers, N. Y.;

Hulda Rhodes, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Fran-

ces Richmond, New York City; Margot

Webbe, Northampton; Anne Williams,

New York City; Katherine Wood, South

Hadley.

Delta Kappa Epsilon

The Misses Mary Annis Haskell, North-

ampton; Doris Kammer, South Orange,

N. J.; Mary Norton, Bronxville, N. Y.;

Lucia Nunez, Northampton.

Delta Phi

The Misses I^pis Aickelein, Northamp-
ton; Blair Ballard, Bryn Mawr, Pa.:

Lydia Briggs, Providence, R. L; Frances

Bull, New York City; Carolyn Buschman,

Ogontz, Pa.; Betty Cale, Aurora, N. Y.;

Sally Carpenter, Wcllesley; Betsy Heisler,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Helen Johnson,

Northampton; Anne McKinney, War-

renton, Va.; Bea Perim, Farmington,

Conn.

Delta Psi

The Misses Joan Bersbach, Winnetka,

111.; Virginia Danforth, New York City;

Suzanne Froelicher, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.;

Ann Hallowell, Merlon, Pa.; Pauline

Horn, South Orange, N. J.; Virginia Hor-

ton, Lexington.

Delta Upsilon

The Misses Betty Black, Poughkeepsie,

N. Y.; Joan Burns, Marietta, 0.; Laura

Clames, Washington, D. C; Sally Davis,

Harwichport, N. Y.; Kay Ducey, New
York City; Rowena Goddard, New York

City; Martha Mouch, Columbus, O.;

Virginia Noonan, Caldwell, N. J.; Edith

Schumann, Boston; Joan Todd, Cam-
bridge; Enid White, Boston; Alice Wison,

Northampton.

Garfield Club

The Misses Margaret Child, Boston;

Virginia Dearstyne, Boston; Henrietta

Farmer, New London, Conn.; Deborah

Hamilton, Wellesley; Betty Mitchell,

Northampton; Joan Strassburger, Boston;

Anna Veronka, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Kappa Alpha

The Misses Elizabeth Benson, Welles-

ley; Olive Cawley, Verona, N. J.; Eliza-

beth Dewey, Worcester; Mary Van Dyne,

Troy, Pa.; Juelanne Lock, Westport,

Conn.; Prudence Pease, New Britain,

Conn.; Edith Pratt, Williamstown; Sidney

Anne Smith, Montclair, N. J.; Gratia

Underhill, Glen Cove, N. Y.

Phi Delta Theta

The Misses Marie Alder, Chicago, 111.;

Virginia Ballard, Wellesley; Marjorie

THE GREYSTONE
MERTON A. ODELL. Prop.

Winter Carnival Accommodations

10 Southworth St. Williamstown, Massachusetts
Telephone 476-W

DECORATING
Papering - - - Painting

GERALD REED

Seventy-Third Year

BUSINESS TRAINING
Courses that offer
thorough preparation

for young men who
intend to make busi-

ness a career.

Ona, Two and Thre« Yean
SttCcnd Sameiter, January 31
Fof informatian, address Registrar

PEIRCE SCHOOL
1452 Pine Street Phllo., Pa.

HEATING in the

NEW SQUASH COURTS
INSTALLED BY

Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.
IIOLYOKE, MASS.

The WiDiams Hardware

W. D. WALSH, Prop.

Masury Paints :: Glass

Electric Accessories

59 SPRING STREET

Prompt, Reliable and

Satisfactory Service

WILLIAMS CLEANERS

AND LAUNDERERS
By choice—not by chance

53 Spring Street Williamstown, Mass.

Banta, Nortliampton; Dorotliy Gittins,

Nortliampton; Helen Hodgson, Welles-

ley; Bobl)y l4itham, Wellesley; Loise

Micliels, Hollins, Va.; Anne Perkins, Win-

ston-Salem, N. C; Elise Quinby, Hollins,

Va.; Janet Ricliards, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Phi Gamma Delta

The Misses Barbara Hitchings, North-

ampton; Kay Howes, Chevy Chase, Md.;

Kay Mahan, Wellesley; Muriel Slaney,

Needham; Marion Thompson, New York

City; Valle Weber, New York City.

Phi Sigma Kappa
Cynthia Baldwin, Northampton; Nan-

cy Bertelsen, Beverley Farms; Mary Buck,

New York City; Delia Mae Cleinmer,

Northampton; Thelma Cutter, Nortli-

ampton; Helen Hadley, Northampton;

Frances Hogan, Great Barrington; Bette

Kurtz, Buffalo, N. Y.; Myrian Lancaster,

New Rochelle, N. Y.; Barbara l>ogan,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Mary Owens, New
York City; Shirley Anne Sawyer, Briar-

cliff, N. Y.; Jean Stiasmer, Wellesley;

Marie Whitwell, New London, Conn.

Psi Upsilon

The Misses Marianne Henry, Pough-

keepsie, N. Y.; Miriam Lewis, Wellesley;

Helen Lind, Southampton, L. I., N. Y.;

Anne Osborne, Rochester, N. Y. ; Betty

Reilly, Philadelphia, Fa.; Mary Sanborn,

New York City; Natalie Whiting, North-

ampton.

Sigma Phi

The Misses Molly Babson, West Orange,

N. J.; Alison Littell; Saratoga Springs,

N.Y.; Claire Newell, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.;

Mary Elizabeth Novak, Baltimore, Md.;

Helen Messer, Holyoke; Elizabeth Mow-
bray, Boston; Judith Russell, Hartford,

Conn.; Susan Smith, Westport, Conn.

Theta Delta Chi

Tlie Misses Bea Ash, South Hadley;

Florence Butcher, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.;

Brenda Gair, New York City; Marjorie

Gates, Scarsdale, N. Y.; Alice Harkless,

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; Jane Holmes,

Orleans; Allydise LeGorgot, New Or-

leans, La.; Gerry Lineburgh, Bridgeport,

Conn.; Kirtley Maxfield, Ogontz, Pa.;

Harriet Pierce, Manchester, Vt.; Dotty

Wadsworth, Pelham, N. Y.; Marjorie

Wheeler, South Hadley.

Zeta Psi

The MLsses Rijth Anderson, .Mount
Vernon, N.Y.; Jane Atwater, Greenwich,

Conn.; Lorraine Barre, Springfield; Mary
Booth, Boston; Jane Bradley, Boston;

Barbara Connick, Tucson, Ariz;. Aimee
Judd, Bronxville, N. Y. ; Doris Keet'er,

Northampton; Carol McCoy, Williams-

burg, Va.; Mary Meredith, New York
City; Lorraine Roach, Bronxville, N. Y.;

Patricia Samuels, Springfield; Barbara
Simond, Rye, N. Y.; Mary Ann Train,

Northampton; Alventa Van Dusen, Pough-
keepsie, N. Y.; Ginger Vinnedge, Pelham,
N. Y.; Helen Walker, Stamford, Conn.

Phil Union Starts New
System Offering Stace

Of Princeton on Feb. 8

Three speakers have been engaged by
Ugh R. Powell, III '38, head of the Philo-

sophical Union, to present lectures during
the coming semester, in an effort to give

the organization a more campus-wide ap-
peal. It is planned to arrange the talks

so that they will be of interest to as many
students as possible by correlating them
with the various majors.

Professor W. T. Stace, professor of

philosophy at Princeton, will speak before
the union on February 8. The author
of several books on philosophical subjects,

Professor Stace is a recognized authority in

this field and has recently written a book
on morals. He has also served mayor
of Colombo, Ceylon, and a member of the
British Foreign Service. At that time he
became interested in his present vocation.

Following Dr. Stace, the Philosophical
Union will present Professor Cornelius
Knise of Wesleyan on April 8 and Professor
Douglas V. Steere of Haverford on April

29, in accordance with its new plan to ex-
tend its interest to students other than
those in philosophy courses.

College Names Gatzke

For Amherst Stipend

Hans Wilhelm Gatzke '38 of I^refeld,

Germany, assistant in German, has been
chosen by Williams ks its nominee for one
of the $700 Amherst Memorial Fellow-
ships. Wesleyan and Bowdoin also have
each named a representative who will ap-
pear with Gatake before an Amherst
faculty committee which will select one of

the three to receive the stipend for gradu-
ate work.

H. W. CLARK
COMPANY
Wholesale Grocers

SINCE 1876 :

^

The house where Quality Merchandise

can be purchased, at low prices

The Attention of 1937-38 Stewards is called to

Our Prompt Delivery Service

HERBERT B. CLARK, Mgr.

Williams 1903

RUGS and CARPETS CLEANED
Rug Cleaning and Rug Shampooing by

Modern Methods, Modern Equipment

Briggs Rug Cleaning Company
852 S. CHURCH ST., NORTH ADAMS

Telephone 756

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

The

Ballston Refrigerating

Storage Co.

FRUITS, PRODUCE
DAIRY PRODUCTS

North Adams, Mass.

CALL 335

Olympian and Olympian

Annex Bowling Alleys

Bowling is good exercise»
try it over the weekend

Olympian Alleys Olympian Annex
Main Strut Opp. Paramount Thaatra

Tel. North A(lanisI469 Annex 44S

NORTH ADAMS

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street WilUanutown
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i.

Years Ago
I

28 YEARS AGO—Williams wins Little

Three debating ciiam-

pionship for first time; both Forbes '11

and Lambrecht '11 showed marked ability

in their presentation. Any contributions

to the consignment of old clothes to be

sent to Labrador and Turkey should be

given to Fowle ' 10.

21 YEARS AGO—Faculty sends iietition

to President Wilson

urging protest against Germany's deporta-

tion of Belgians. Strength tests reveal

that Franzheim '20 leads class in close

challenge on record average of class of
'1'

Chi Psi wins intramural rifle league cham-

pionship in match with Commons.

14 YEARS AGO—Undergraduates asked

to vote as part "'

National Referendum upon Bok Plan fo'

world peace. Olmst^ad and Liebencrantz

lead swimmers to victory over Swarth-

more. Creighton S. Miller '24 elected per-

manent president of his class.
Martin

Brewster '25 places Williams third in Ui'

Placid Winter Carnival.

7 YEARS AGO—3,000 see annual pre-

sentation of "C«P »"°

Bells" during Christma* vacation.
"'

liams mourns unexpected death of rW-

George B. Dutton. President and Mr*

Wilson on way home after extenrnve tour

of Europe. Captain Langniaid T""

hockey team in narrow victory over Army



Cap & Bells Chooses Casts

For February One-Act Bill
(Oontlnutd (rom Pint P*gel

deule with tlie way in wliich a youiiK cou-

ple get around the objections to their

marriage raised by her grandfather, little

more than a drunk who periodically de-

cides to reform.

January, the old grandfather, will be

played by Joseph C. Clement, Jr., '38,

while I-egh R. Powell, III, '38 and Mrs.

William B. Willcox will take the parts of

the young couple, Charlie and Sally re-

spectively.

John K. Savaoool '39 will see to the

direction of the third phiy, a student

written drama by Gordon Tully Kay, '38.

As yet without a title, the piece is an

attempt to portray the way in which the

THE WILLIAMS HKCORD, SATURDAY. JANUARY ««, 1938

greed of the individual leaders invariably

corrupts and eventually destroys any po-

litical organization regardless of its the-

oretical background.

Militaristic Music Wanted
Split up into episodes, the play covers a

considerable jjeriod of time as indicated by
the several interludes. Cap and Bells is

now looking for someone wlio would be
willing to compose a few bars of militar-

istic music to be played during each inter-

lude.

liCrner, the party leader, will be played

by E. Douglas Horning '40, while other

leading roles are as follows: Ryan, a party
member bordering on a psycopathic case;

Robert B. Whittemore '41; Lovett, the

minister, Allan B. Neal '40; Peter, his son,

James H. Adams '39; and Joe, a truck

driver, George W. Hallett, Jr. '41'.

THE WALDEX
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

52nd Street
added attractions

60 Minutes of Short Subjects

Walt Disney's Newest Cartoon

"PLUTO'S QUINTUPLETS"

Robert Benchley

in

"A NIGHT AT THE MOVIES"

"HOW TO DANCE THE SHAG"

"BONE BENDER PARADE"

also

Latest Edition of

MARCH OF TIME

Featuring "Inside Nazi Germany"

Shows at 2.15, 7.1S and 8.45

for complete show

3 Days
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

Dorothy Lamour
in

The Hurricane
added shorts

Shows Sunday at

2.00, 4.00, 7.00, 9.00

Shows Monday and Tuesday at

2.15, 7.15, 9.15

WEDNESDAY—One Day Only

2 Features

Le Barbier de Seville et

Les Noces de Figaro
French Dialogue

also

Elizabeth Bergner in

Dreaming Lips
Shows at 2.15, 7.15, 2.45 and 7.45

for both features

-> A.I r Representative Harry Kaplan

at Rudnick's, 15 Spring Street

Monday and Tuesday, January 24 and 25

A ROSENBERG SUIT may be

worn for years and it will still

retain its fine lines and smart

appearance—proof of the fact that

clothes tailored by us make the

better investment.

vTHE
COi

IAIL.ORS
i014> CHAPBI< STREET 16 EAST SSV> STREET

XfEW HAVEN mSWYORK

175 Girls to Attend

3 Days of Festivity
(Oontlnued from First Page)

accommodate returning alumni. In addi-

tion, the Outing Club, sponsors of the

skiing end of the carnival, have taken over

a house on Sheep Hill to provide warmth,

cufTee, doughnuts, and sandwiches to those

who plan to make a day of it on Saturday.

Count Basie, colored swing maestro, and

Ilia sensational fourteen-piece band will

provide the music for the first of the two

dances in Lasell gymnasium on Friday

night from 10.00 p. m. until 3.00 u. m.

The Hudson-Delange orchestra, making

its third appearance in Williamstown, will

appropriately cap the weekend on the fol-

lowing evening at the informal dance from

9.00 p. m. until midnight.

Basie and Billie Swing Together

Basie, direct from a long engagement at

the Ritz-Carlton in Boston, will feature

Billie Holiday, copper-colored vocalist

who is ranked with Ethyl Waters and Ella

Fitzgerald, and James Rushing, 250-pound

singer, recently featured on Benny Good-

man's recordings.

The Count has had the unique pleasure

of experiencing a sudden rise to fame, and

was first recognized as one of the country's

leading colored swing bands during an

engagement in Chicago, shortly after the

formation of the orchestra two years ago.

From Chicago he went to Roseland, to the

William Penn Hotel in Pittsburgh and

finally to Boston. Ranked as one of the

most versatile swing pianists today, the

Count specializes in improvisation, begin-

ning with a skeleton theme, and developing

it spontaneously with the whole band.

Hudson-Delange Finishes

The Hudson-Delange orchestra has long

been popular in Williamstown, evidenced

by its numerous returns to Lasell Gym-
nasium. Will Hudson has firmly estab-

lished his reputation as a composer and ar-

ranger tlirough his "White Heat," "Organ

Grinder's Swing," and "Sophisticated

Swing." Delange is known as a lyricist

with "Moonglow," "Tormented," and

"Solitude," and their combined efforts will

ring out in Lasell until the Blue Laws
clamp down at midnight.

Tickets for the Friday dance are $3.50

for couple or stag, while those for Saturday

night are $2.50. Special combination

tickets can be purchased for $5.50.

Laura Safford to Give

Recital in Chapin Sunday

Laura Tappen Safford, contralto, will

present a recital featuring the music of

Joaquin Nin, Strauss, Brahms, and Franz

tomorrow at 3.00 p. m. in Chapin Hall.

Mrs. Safford, who recently appeared on

Erno Rapee's "Music Hour of the Air,"

from Radio City, giving personal recollec-

tions of Jon Sibelius's last visit to the

United States, will be accompanied by

Charles L. Safford '92, director of music,

and will sing two of the latter's composi-

tions, "Found," and "The Flame." The
performance is free to the public.

The program:

Parlidas Alvarez

Canto de Chingolo Nortet

Villarwio Joaquin Nin

ViUancio Andaluz Joaquin Nin

SERVICE
on all makes of cars

Body and Fender repairing

a specialty

Mohawk Oarage
Tel. 80 North Adams, Mass.

MlWiUiams Greenhouse

Corsages

for

Carnival Dances

1090 State Road
North Adams, Mass.

Zueignun ic

Botschafl

Die Mainachl

Meine Liebe ist grun

Strauss

Brahms
Brahms
Brahms

BiUe Franz

SliUe Sicherheit Franz

Sterne mit den OoWnen Fusschen Franz

Aus meinem grossen Schmerien Franz

Im Herbst Franz

Intermission

Berceuse Velucci

Che Fat tu Luna Vellucci

The Birch Tree Doellner

Twilight Doellner

Found Safford

Tfte Flame Safford

The Time of Parting

How Sleeps the Crimson Petal

O Beauty Passing Beauty

Hadley

Dunne
Golde

For YOUR Convenience
Our Modern Service Station Now Open

All Departments

95 Spring Street Williamstown

WEST'S FILLING STATIONS
364 and 373 State Road North Adams

For YOUR Protection

Let us inspect your chains—Tire and Battery Service

GULF GAS AND OILS

I A \^^^I JT ^"•" careful 'VPe layouts help our
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Williams and Fraternity Seal,

Personal and Business Stationery
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The McClelland Press
PRINTERS and STATIONERS

Telephone 544-W - - - - SPRING STREET

The S. B. Dibble Lumber Co.
ESTABLISHED 1874

Everything in the Line of Lumber Stock

and Custom Millwork

174 STATE STREET Tel. 158 NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

FAIRFIELD FARMS
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121—Green River Road

GENUINE GUERNSEY MILK
Pasteurized or Raw

and

EXTRA HEAVY CREAM

HALLER INN
Twenty Guest Rooms

Fifteen Baths
Exclusive and Charming

Beautifully Furnished

Excellent Food

Special rate for Faculty and Students

Redfield-Norcross Co.
WHOLESALE

Paper and Cordage
Drinking Cups

Paper Towels and
Napkins

116 HOLDEN STREET
Phone 800

Renton's Bakery
Quality Food and Prompt Delivery

Fraternity Business Our Specialty

Featuring

SUNFED BREAD

Telephone 305

Williamstown, Mass.

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

Picture Framins
that juitiAcf your cenRdtnc*

. . . and buildi our reputation

CARPING
22 Edwin St., PitttRtId, Matt.

DIAL 6626
Jutt btlow tha Wendall off Watt St.

74 Holden Street NORTH ADAMS

EXCELSIOR
Printing Company

181 BRACEWELL AVE.
NORTH ADAMS

Commercial,

Job and Book

PRINTING

Let us submit an estimate

THE GYM LUNCH
"Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service''

L
Gus Bridgman Louie Bleau
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With this issue, The Record suspends publication for the mid-

year examination period. The next issue will be that of February 12.

OR ARE WE MEN?
Somehow tlif pus.siiip; of the last coiiipulsory cliapol service of the

semester prompts us to discuss the pros and cons of enforced attendance

lit 11 relipiioiis exercise. As we see it, the present sj'stem is shot through

with inconsistencies.

There seem to l;e three main rea.^ons why we should attend chapel on

Sunday. First, a weekly religious service is conceived of as being some-

thing which everyone .should experience for his own spiritual benefit,

whether he likes it or not. Second, compulsory chapel offers a con-

venient method of keeping the student body in Williamstown on week-

ends. And finally, compulsory chapel should be preserved because it is

the only existing means by which the undergraduates can be brought

together as a group. Let us examine these three basic ideas singly, as-

suming that each exists (juitc by itself.

firanting that religion necessarily plays an important part in every-

one's life, we cannot understand why the expression of one's beliefs cannot

be practiced anywhere, rather than exclusively in Williamstown. . Under

the present system, a student is granted complete religious freedom s(j

long as he practices his beliefs in a particular hamlet in northwest Massa-

chusetts, but let him go elsewhere to church, save to the chapel of his

preparatory school, and he gets a cut ftjr his devotion. There are nu-

jnerous undergraduates for whom an organized religious service holds a

genuine appeal, and a great number to whom such a service is actually dis-

tasteful. But to force the orthodox to take part in a service they would

attend voluntarily, and in the company of numerous of their fellows for

whom that ceremony is mere lip-service, seems a mockery of all true toler-

ation and devotion which undermines rather than strengthens the prac-

tice of organized religion.

No, we are forced to admit that the religious element must play a

small part in the enforcement of compulsory chapel. What seems far

more likely is that w-e must go to chapel because the college wants us to be

in Williamstown on weekends. But if this be the case, why then are we

asked to mix our mere presence in Greylock's shadow with religion?

^\'hy not simply sign an attendance card or punch a time-clock without

pretending to do it in the name of religion? Another thing which escapes

our grasp is the mystical significance which this .system apparently at-

taches to Sunday, assuming that its intention is to keep us here on the

Sabbath. By virtue of the unlimited cuts system, upperclassmen may
go anj'where they please during the week, yet thej' must return to Wil-

liiimstown on Sunday, the very time when they find it most convenient

to go away. If they nmst be here one day during the week, would not

Tuesday be just as convenient as Sunday?

The third reason for continuing compulsory chapel is that it is the

only existing means of bringing the entire student body together as a

group. We would be the first to defend the desirability of some college

meeting program which would tend to produce spiritual unity on the

campus, but we do not believe that compulsory chapel achieves this pur-

pose. To be sure, chapel brings the students together in a geographical

sense, but wc question its success in bringing us together either ph}'-

chologically or spiritually when we recall the snores, mumbled hynms,

rustling of newspapers, and hurried rushes for the exits which are the

traditional characteristics of the .service.

We would not for a moment question the importance of religion in

one's life, but we oppose a system which interferes with each individual's

practice of it. We would never condone a general student exodus from

Williamstown every weekend, but we resent being forced to stay even

though financial restrictions, scholastic requirements, and a natural

fondness for the place would combine to keep us here most of the time

anyway. And as we have already indicated, a general gathering of the

student body is at times highly beneficial to the morale of the group,

but whether a regular, enforced, and all too often perfunctory religious

service is the most satisfactory answer to this need is open to serious

challenge.

For these reasons we declare ourselves opposed both to the theory

and the practice of compulsory Sunday chapel, and in the interests of

achieving some solution of this vital campus problem we invite all those

who have reasons for pressing either its abolition or continuation to com-

municate their ideas to The Record at their earliest convenience.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, .JANUARY 22

2.00 p. m.—Fic.fhman liockoy. Williams

vs. Albany Aciidemy. Colo Fickl

rink.

3.00 p. m.—Viir.sity wrestling. Williams

vs. SprinRfipld. Lusell Ciymnasium.

4.00 p. m.—Freshman wrestlini?. Wil-

liams vs. Tuft. Waterl)ury, Conn.

7.30 p. m.—Varsity hockey. Williams vs.

Army. West Point.

Freshman basketball. Williams vs. Al-

bany Academy. Lascll Gymnasium.

8.00 p. m.—Varsity swimniinR. Williams

vs. Mass. State. Amher.st.

8.45 p. m.—Varsity basketball. Williams

vs. McGill. F-asell Gymnasium.

MONDAY, .lANlIARV 24

' 9.00 a. m.—Mid-year examination period

begins.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2

4.30 p. m.—Mid-year examination period

ends.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4

10.30 a. m.—Williams Outing Club Ski

Meet cross-country race starts from

lAb Campus.

2.30 p. m.—Williams Outinj; Chih Ski

Meet down bill race on Stony Ledge
Trail.

10.00 p. m.— Williams Glee Club presents

Count Busie and his orchestra in

basell Gymnasium from 10 p. m. to

3 a. m.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5

lO.On a. m.-^Williams Outing Clul) Ski

Meet slalom race on Sheep Hill.

2.30 p. m.—Williams Outing Club Ski

Meet ski-jump on Sheep Hill.

9.00 p. m.—Williams Glee Clul) presents

the Hudson-Delange orchestra in La-

sell Gymnasium from 9.00 p. m. to

12.00 m.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8

7.30 p. m.—The Philosophical Union pre-

sents W. T. Stace, professor of phil-

osophy at Princeton.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10

4.30 p. m.—Samson L. Faison, assistant

professor of art, will speak on "A
Defense Of Mcmorism of Italian

Painting." Thompson Physical I.Ab-

oratory.

D oiM Tut 14

very very fancy For years now, we've

lief^ngiviiigslight wlicKips

of scorn to liini who dangles his Sniiike

from a long cigarette holder. The iceeiit

introduction, however, of a holder of the

Life-Saving, Health-Giving .sort which

builds up your resistance against colds,

insures you the lo.ss of ten |)ounds in a week

and will increase your biceps eleven inches

while you wait—all liy the introduction of

a groove for the insertion of one cigarette

which will hold its own against twenty or

thirty others, draining (he Nasty Things

out, seems ominously revolutionary to

undergraduate, and—well—graduate, de-

meanour. It looks as if we were to clmnge

our opinion of Holder-Mad lads to one of

admiration for the new cult, the Health-

Mad, and get away from the attitude

(Continued on Tentli Page)
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I Altliougb oommunioations may be publiahed

: unsigned, if so requeated, ttie name of the writer

s must in every case be submitted to tlie editor.

I The Board does not necessarily endorse, how-
5 ever, tlie facts stated, nor the opinions expresse<l

: in tills department.
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To the Editor of Tnn Wim.ams Rkcohd,

Dear Sir:

I doubt whether any Rkcord editorial

has ever reached a more logical conclusion

than that under the caption "Winter

Sports Dilemma" in your .January 8tli

edition. Williams does most certainly

need a good ski instruct oi-.

May I add a few thoughts, and a sug-

gestion, to the points develoiM!d by you?

Many of the minor spoi-ts at college uie

almost entirely competitive. Therefore,

the numbers engaged in them are in many
eases small, and the benefits of coaching

limited to comparatively few individuals.

Skiing is l)oth recreational and competitive.

.'Vn energetic ski teacher can easily give

(Continued on Fifth Pagei

Notices

Phonograph Record recitals in the Mal)ie

Concert Room of the lil)rary will con-

tinue, ilespite examinations,

every Friday afternoon at 4.15 with the

exception of Friday, February 4. The
program for the concert January 2.H will be

posted outside the room early in the week.

Honor ."Ml students ai'e I'eminded that

System the Honor System Constitution

makes the following provision

which apply during all examinations, liour

tests, or quizzes:

That the Honor Statement "I have nei-

ther given nor received aid in this exami-

nation (or exercise)" must be written in

full and signed. The word "pledge"

does not suffice.

"That each student shall have perfect

freedom of action and conversation pro-

vided he does not annoy or interfere with

the work of others." Don't abu.se the

privilege.

That the examination booklets in which
the answers are to be written must in no

case be removed from the "place desig-

nated by the faculty."

Edward A. Whitaker 'aS,

Chairman of the Honor System Committee

Erratum The Rlcoro wishes to correct

the statement which appetired

in the last issue that four Williams skiers

have ol)taiiied B ratings with the U.S.E.

A.S.A. as a result of the trials held on the

Thunderbolt tmil Inst Sunday. The
Thunderbolt Ski Club, which sponsored

the run, has reconnnended that these

skiers be given a B rating, but the central

board of the ski a.s.sociation must pass on
these men, before the results are official.

This likewise applies to the two who were
reported as having received C ratings.

Classes Classes which have met on
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri-

days will meet on Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays, and vice-versa, during the
second semestei'.

Signed

Nathan C. Starr,

Acting Dean

Patients Kiliani '39, Crocker, Taylor,

Wells '40, Blanton, Carse, and
Fitzgerald '41 were the students con-
fined in Thompson Infirmary when The
Record went to press Thursday night.

Late If The Record reaches you a day
later than usual, it is the result of

the size of the issue and the consequent
mechanical difficulties involved in getting
it set and printed in a short time.

lO
ANO

17
Years Old

86 Proof

"^i"1&rfmb$.1lM. NEW VORK SOLE AOEMTS fOB THE UNITED STATES

(One of a series of at-home helps for health and beauty)

Your Face Value

^""^
The face might

well be called the "headlight"
of your entire body, as it is out front

exposed to all eyes and elements. For this

reason if no other, the face deserves specinl

attention.

Every night all make-up should be removeJ
completely through the use of plenty of

warm water and a good face soap. The
amount of unsuspected dirt which can ac-

cumulate during the day is surprising.

Massage the skin upward and outward,
from chin to temples using wet cloth or

hands. Finally, rinse thoroughly—gradu-
ally reducing the temperature of the water
Finish by patting your face dry.

{A facial beauty hath stimulate:,

skin and complexion)

Williamstown Water Co.
Water Street (next to Grundy's) TELEPHONE 378

STUDENT SUPPLIES
Newspapers, Magazines, Stationery

Magazine Subscriptions Taken
CIGARETTES :: CIGARS :: CANDY

WILLIAMS NEWS ROOM
43 SPRING STREET H. E. Northup, Proprietor
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DOBLER
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HOPKINS
FURNITURE STORE

Headquarters for

Student

Room Furnishings

Hammond Baking Co.
37 PARK ST. ADAMS, MASS.

Call us for

BAKED GOODS
We Deliver

CALL 33
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Early Movies lo Be
Shown Here in Feb.

Kivc movies showiiig the development
of motion pietuies from tlie late 18'J()'k to

1988 will 1)0 pivwiited in ,le.su|) Hall Im-

KinninK on Tuesdiiy evening, Feliniiiry 15.

and on lour eoiiKeeutive TiieKclays tlieie-

alt(!r, Samson L. Faison, assistant profes-

sor of art, announced Thursday.

Compiled l)y the Ameriean Maseum of

Modern Art, the pictures are eonsideied

landmaiks in the development of the in-

dustry. Three of the five to be presented

are silent movies, beKinniuK with "The
(ireat Train Robbery," a product of the

late i)()'s. Finance<l by the Faculty Lec-
ture Fund, the performances will be free to
the public.

Communications
(Continued from Fourth Page)

insti'uction to sixty to seventy-five pupils

a day, with jjersonal attention to each.

One of the gieat virtues of skiinj^ is that,

it draws people outdoors to c.\(U-cise at

(he veiy season when they are otherwise'

likely to eiij-aKe in .sedentai-y, steamheated
activities less conducive to ^ood health.

Elsewhere in yonr edition of .lanuary

8tli, it is r(!i)orted that on one day there

were five fairly serious actcidents on Sheep
Hill. This alone indicates that there is no
ski teacher at Williams. Had there been

one, I venture to Kiiess that 80% to 100%
of these accidents would have been

avoided. A lar(i,e majoi'ity of accidents

ale the result <f running out of control,

which is the hall-mark of the skier who
doesn't know any better. To the ex-

perienced ski teacher. ruiuiiiiK out of con-

trol is anathema, and it soon disappears

under his influence. You won't find much
.scluis.s-booniinji; around Hanover. The
fast running is done by those who can

handle tlieir skis at speed, while the novices

are laying the foundations of a good

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc
116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

We specialize in catering to the Williams Men.

Our service will convince that our
work is better and our rates lower.

• • •

NORTH ADAMS
WET WASH

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Prof. Eli Heckseher,

Salvemini lo Speak
List of Forum Lecturers
also Includes Morize,
Fudiman, and de Voto

I'rofeK.sor Eli Heckseher, noted Swedish

economist, and Gaetano Salvemini, Italian

historian and anti-fascist exile, are amoiiR

the prominent figures who will be heard on

the Williams campus under Forum aus-

pices during February and March, C.

Boru Newman, president of the body, de-

clared this week. Bernard de Voto, Clif-

ton Fadiman, and Andre Morize will also

be heard durinj; the same period of time.

Noted for his work in Sweden where he

helped stabilize the currency and perfect

the commodity structure for national busi-

ness. Professor Heckseher is president of

the Economic Institute of Stockholm.

Sweden is one of the European countries

that emerged from the woild-wide depres-

sion in excellent shape, and Professor

Heckseher will probab'y speak here Fcbni-

ary 23, with some economic problem for

his subject.

Salvemini Noted as Duce-Hater
As a violent anti-fascist, Dr. Salvemini

left Italy as soon as Mussolini came into

ixjwer, rather than face a prison sentence

from 11 Duce. He has held numerous

positions in American colleges, and at

present is a professor of history at Har-

vard. Professor Salvemini is to appear on
March 22.

Mr. Clayton Fadiman, book critic for

the New Yorker is to speak on March 2.

Before he became affiliated with the New
Yorker, Mr. Fadiman served as editor-in-

chief of Simon and Schuster Company.
On March 4, Andrew Morize, professor of

French liteiature at Harvard, will ai)pear

in Williamstown to deliver a lecture both in

French and in English, while Mr. de Voto,

editor of the Saturday liemew of Literature

has agi'eed to talk on April 17.

style by i)i'acticing their stem tui'ns and
stemchristianias.

I thoroughly endorse the sentiment

exprcs,sed by a wi'iter in the New York
Telegram who reported a skier with nine-

teen years' experience as saying: "First

there must be a capable instructor and
last theie must be a capable instructor.

Nothing else will do any good unless the

instructor gives the beginner a sound

foundation. I tried to learn twelve years

without one and couldn't. Three weeks

with an instructor did me more good than

twelve years without one."

The need for a really good instructor

is even broader than you put it. So far

as 1 know, there is no thoroughly ex-

perienced ski teacher practicing his pro-

fession between Rutland, Vermont, and

New York City. If Williams alone

cannot afTord a teacher for competitive

and recreational skiing, surely southern

Vermont and northwestern Massachusetts

can support one.

Feeling confident that this is true, I

should welcome an opportunity to help in

working out an arrangement by which

the college can get a really top-notch ski

teacher, either on full or part time, and

should be willing to underwrite at least

part of the necessary outside income if the

college cannot, in one way or another en-

gage the teacher for his full services.

Again I will .say: Well said. Record!"

(Signed),

Roland Palmedo '17

'cQ 8 fl a.O.O .P Q 8,00 Q a frO.O.g.OJULg P Q Qoooc

AN EXTRAORDINARY ACHIEVEMENT

Roger Kent takes pride in being first to present at

our modest ^35 price, an Outercoat with all the

elegance, aristocratic bearing and presence of the

costliest and smartest of furred coats. In capturing

the unmistakable authenticity of line and flavor

of coats observed on social leaders during the

past two winters, we have accomplished what

technicians recognize as an expression ' of high

tailoring skill. We consider it the most note-

worthy achievement and value in our history.

Tailored in gray and brown patterns with

Lambs wool collar and quilted lining,

it is ideal for town or country wear.

Roger Kent
Suits, Outercoats and Formal Wear for Men

at one ^35 price

Showing Wednesday at Rudnick's

*Madt to indivitiuat order, requiring 10 dayi © R K

f
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J^f tbe Gas ^mice' the Style

WILLYS
The Surprise Car of the Year, Come in and

examine our Newest and IVillys Finest Models

COUGHLIN~BROTHERS
51 West Main Street NORTH ADAMS

The Williams Inn
Williamstown, Mass.

Situated in New England's

Most Beautiful Town

Invites Your Patronage

Operated all Year for

Convenience of

Alumni and Students of

Williams College

<

COCKTAIL ROOM

BOTSFORD TAVERN
Finiiiltoi, Midu

KmCSPORT INN
Kiiiiiyirt, Tmr.

ST. CUIR INN*

St. CUir, Mich.

GLENBURNIE INN, Gleiiknie4)ii-Uke G«w(<, New Ttrk

THE WILUAM8 mil

AFFILIATED IHNS
DEARBORN INN* THE NIHANT UON* THE THATER-WEST PUNT* COOPER INN « COHAGES*
Devkwi, Mid. Sbte Cdhfc, P«. W«l P«iM, N. T. CiH»H»ir% N. T.

BARTLEH CARRY CLUB, Cmtji, New TiA ROTAl PARK INN, Vcn Beidi, HerMi

OTHER
"REAL NEW ENGLAND INNS"

L. G. TREADWAY.
Managing Direclor

ASHFIELD HOUSE
Ashfield, Mass.

DORSET INN
Dorset, Vermont

IRVING HOUSE*
Dal ton, Mass.

LONG TRAIL LODGE
Sherburne Pass, Vermunt

THE LORD JEFFREY*
Amherst, Mass.

MIDDLEBURY INN*
Middlebury, Vermont

THE NORTHFIELD*
East Northfield, Mass

TOY TOWN TAVERN
Winchendon, Mass.

TRUE TEMPER INN
Wallingford, Vermont

WHITE HART INN*
Salisbury, Conn.

*OPEN ALL YEAR
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Two Varsity Encounters Here End Pre-Exam Period

Purple Quintet

Overcomes N.U.

Courtmen 38-27

Northeastern's Half-Time

Lead Erased as Latvis,

Seay, and Carroll Top
Home Scoring Efforts

By William H. Curtiss, Jb. '40

The same Williams basketball team that

has been playing brilliantly in foreign parts

recently didn't seem to feel quite at home

in the familiar confines of tlie Ijasell Gym

Wednesday evening but performed effec-

tively enough to down an equally dis-

traught Northeastern troupe, 38-27, in the

wildest and wooliest game seen so far this

season.

Both teams contributed to the slips,

falls, and general raggedness of the affair,

with the Purple being the chief offender in

the matter of missing apparently easy set^

up shots. Local rooters found some grati-

fication, however, in the second-half play

of the Williams five when it quickly erased

its opponents 15-13 halftime lead and

stepped permanently out in front.

Score Tied Three Times

The score was tied three times during

the first period with Bob Toucey's follow

shot at the gun giving the Huskies a two

point advantage. Immediately after the

rest period, alternate tallies tied the count

twice more, but after that the Ephmen
were never threatened.

Sloppy ball handling by both teams

made the game five minutes old before

Jim Connelly dropped a foul shot to break

the scoring ice. Alex Carroll's tap shot

was the Purple's first score, but two hits by

Rogers kept Northeastern in the lead.

Bob Buddington's five consecutive points

gave the lead to Williams again, but half-

way through the period the count was nine

aU.

Home Quintet Slumps in Shooting

At this point the home quintet was out-

standingly off in its shooting, missing time

after time. Mike Latvis and Pete Seay

were the only Ephmen to score, while

In or Out? Potential Points Hang in the Balance

'Record' photographer Morse stops the ball after Alex Carroll, dark shirt in front,

flips a shot at the Northeastern basket. Bob Buddington, dark shirt at left, and Kel

Pollock, dark shirt at right, watch for a follow-up with three Huskies also present.

goals by Toucey, Hatch and Gurney put

the visiting operatives in the lead.

It was obvious in the first few minutes of

the second half that Williams had settled

(Continued on Eighth Page)

JOIN THIS (/a4 WILLIAMS COLLEGE

GLEE CLUB CRUISE PARTY
IN THE FAMOUS WORLD-CRUISINO LINER

CARINTHIA
FROMNEW YORK MARCH 26, 3 p.m.

TO NASSAU
The "20,000 tenner" Carinthia is a grand
sea-going playground . . . built just for

pleasure voyaging . . . spacious public

rooms, squash court, gym, indoor and out-

door pools. There'll be parties, games, gala

dinners, dancing to the music of your own
Purple Knights Orchestra . . . fun galore I

A day and evening ashore ...

for Nassau's smart clubs, gay ^% DAYC
sport, famed Paradise and ^""*'"
Emerald Beaches I No pass- 'rom

ports are required . . , just $7K
pack a bag and go I #9
THIS CRUISE IS TIMED JUST RIGHT

FOR EASTER HOLIDAYS
S*« your local Imvef ogenr or

Cunard WUtm Star, 393 Boylthm SlrMT
Boitoa, Matt,

WHITE STAR
APPLY AT

TheWilliamsTravel Bureau
E. G. HOFFMAN '38, Pm. FLETCHER BROWN '39, Manager

Unbeaten Wrestlers

Grapple Springfield

Dalzell Replaces Hayward,
Rockwood's Hurt Heals

to Strengthen Squad

Seeking revenge for a 13-17 defeat last

year which marred an otherwise clean

slate, a determined Williams varsity

wrestling team will meet Springfield Col-

lege this afternoon at 3 on the Lasell Gym-
nasium mats. The matches will serve as a

measuring stick for the Purple's hopes of

retaining its Little Three title, as Amherst
completely outclassed the Maroon and
White squad last week by a 25-11 score.

The return of 135-pound Rocky Rock-
wood, whose foot injury kept him out of

last week's Colgate match, brings the Bul-

lockmen up to full strength, while the addi-

tion of Dave Dalzell to the team in the
(Continued on Eighth Page)

ON THE

BENCH
*^^**^#«in«M«#^B mmmtm0

Rebounds A month or so ago when all

and sundry were discussing

Williams' prospects in the current basket-
ball wars, there was much shaking of heads
among the faithful and the Purple wasn't
given much of a chance to come through
alive. The performance of Charlie Cald-
well's operatives in the past two weeks has
inspired a rebound of hope however, and
instead of the season being the dreary
affair that many expected the rest of the
schedule looks very interesting.

The fact that the local basketballers lost
to Harvard and Columbia before vacation

(Continued on Eighth Page)

Bullock Receives Gift

From Soccer Players

Seventeen veterans of the past soccer

season, which gave Williams its first

Little Three Soccer Championship,

were present at the team banquet Wed-

nesday night at the Chi Psi house when

Coach James E. Bullock was presented

with a silver cigarette box on behalf of

the members of the team.

Captain David P. Close '38 acted as

toastmaster introducing the guests,

Albert V. Osterliout '06, graduate man-

ager of athletics, and Karl S. Osterhout

'35 who served as Freshman coach in

1934.

Two Yearling Teams
Gain Easy Victories

Five RoutsiWilliamstown
High 44-24, as Puckmen
Win Union Opener 5-0

Wednesday evening saw two freshman

teams romp over their opponents to gain

decisive victories. Opening their season

by an encounter with Union in Schenec-

tady, the yearling puckmen showed great

potentialities when they blanketed the

Garnets 5-0 despite bad ice and a small

rink. Gaining their second consecutive

victory, the basketball team, trounced the

Williamstown High School 44-24 with

seventeen men seeing action.

Paul Gravenhorst again leading the scor-

ing with ten points, the courtmen showed a

marked improvement over the ragged play

exhibited in their initial encounter against

an inferior Vermont Academy team. Al-

though boasting a record of seven wins in

nine games, the high school boys at no time

threatened, and the first string freshman

team was able to retire at the half after

piling up a comfortable 30-13 lead.

Purple Shells Opponents' Basket

Almost with the opening whistle came a

barrage of Purple baskets and throughout

the half the Williamstown boys were

played off their feet. With the first team
on the bench, the second period was far

more even with the Ephmen finding the

hoop for only three points more than their

opponents. However, the play through-

out this half was ragged and both teams

missed countless opportunities.

The yearling hockey team encountered

even less difficulty in their Union adver-

saries. Rough ice which sloped up near
(Continued on Eighth Page)

NatatorsDunk
Maroon Outfit

By 47-28 Score

Creede Sets New England
Mark in 60-Yard Dash
as Team Captures Five

Firsts Over Springfield

Inspired by tlie pei'formance of Tommy
Creede who captured the sixty iind one-

hundred yard free style events estiihli.sh.

Ing a New England record in the foimer

event, the Williams swimmeis suliiminpd

Springfield, 47-28, in the hitter's pool

Wednesday night. Creede covoicd the

sixty yaids in 30.4 seconds and the vvn-

tury In 56 flat.

Springfield, although they took only four

out of rine first places, made the incot in-

teresting all the way. Rawstrom of the

home forces annexed the 220 and (jiiarter

mile events. Tom Fitzgerald, who finished

second in the fui'long, was unilcr the

Williams record for the distance, iillliough

the mark will not be recognized, in the

440 Bob Rowe's second place time was

the second fastest ever posted by a Wil-

liams swimmer. The third Springfield

win was In the dive, which Nooniui took

with a score of eighty-eight points, while

Hatch nosed out Benson to set ii new

pool I'ccord in the back-sti'oke.

Gymnasts Disqualified in Relay

Williams won the free-style relay when

Springfield was disqualified for jvnnping

the block after covering the distance in

record time. The visitors also U.iik the

medley relay in the slow time of 3.18,

while Ken Mitchell won the lireast-

stroke.

Coach Muir expressed satisfaction with

the manner in which the t«am performed,

particulaily Creede, Fitzgerald, anil Rowe.

He said that although the lest of the sea-

son offers plenty of tough opposition, the

team should come through well if they

continue to show the confidence .ind cool-

ness under pressure that they had Wednes-

day.

Mass. State Away Tonight
The next meet on the card is called lor

tonight with Mass. State at Amherst.

I^ast year Williams came from behind In

the last event to win the meet. The

State team has lost several good men by

graduation and do not appenr to be as

strong as last year. Nevertheless, Muir

expects a hard struggle with plenty of

close finishes.

(Continued on Seventh Page)

Play Squash With . .

.

THE

"EPH WILLIAMS"
A creation by Capps-Stevens, de-

signers of Custom-Built Badmin-
ton, Squash, and Tennis Racl<et8.

This attractive racket was specially

designed for Williams players. ..six

piece frame construction . . .fin ished

in natural and white combinations

with royal purple trim.

* CAPPS-STEVENS CO.

See it at the

WILLIAMS SHOP
•Robert A. Cappi'31

6ih AVENUE De Pinna '^'"^'^

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM
Thursday and Friday, January 27th and 28th

their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and
furnishings, hats and shoes

lUprcMntatttw. Mr. Scherr
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Amherst, Bowdoiii,

Wesleyan Will Enter
(Continued from FIrit Paie)

111 111! probability inucli tlie name Kioup us

made tlie Placid trip during the vacation

will form the team, whicli is certain to in-

clude the newly-elected Cuiitaiii Fletcher

Brown, as well as the soplioinore stars,

Martin and Brent Brown.

Little Three Colleges Send Eight

Both Amherst and Wesleyan are sciidinii;

eight skiers to Williiimstown, while seven

lire coming from Bowdoin. In the down-

liill event the Lord Jeffs' captain, Sandy

Schauffler, who took second in the Massa-

chusetts downhill championshi]! two years

iigo and holds a Class A rating, is slated

to take first place. Bowdoin's Boli Laffin,

whose leap {)f 115 feet won the jumping

at I/ake Placid, will proliably prove su-

perior to Brent Brown, third man in the

same event.

The number of competitors in each event

is limited to six from each college, and of

tlieae the best five will count on the final

percentage score. In addition to the four

contests already named, a combination

event, an average of the langlauf and the

jump, will complete the meet. Although

plans are not yet definite, tlie Outing Club

expects to have several outstanding men

ill the ski world to judge the jumping con-

test. During the carnival the ski-tow

will be running continuously.

The members of the visiting teams are:

Bowdoin: Streeter Bass, captain; Gove,

Kelley, Ijaffiii, Sliattuck, Whitehill, and

Burgess, manager. Amlierst: Sandy
Schauffler, captain; Cobb, Dietze, Mer-

chant, Moyer, Reid , and Stratt. Wes-

leyan: AJ Van Dusen, captain; Andrew,

Colbert, Cutler, Duncan, McGreevy,

Pullman, and Stinscm.

llllHMMIIIIIIIHIIIIIIUIIIIIIIMIIHIIIIIIHHIMIIIIMIHItllllHIIli

'Miinimi HHliiiMiiiiMiiiitill ihiihwihhiiiiiiim:*

Carnival From all indications, we are in

for a real Winter Carnival this

year. Girls, beer—and snow will be the

main attractions, with about equal em-

phasis on each. If your girl can't ski, or

says she can't, dre.ss her up warmly and

Ining her out to Sheep Hill for the jumping

and slalom on Saturday, and (if she's

really rugged) to watch the downhill race

on the Stony Ledge Trail Friday afternoon.

The cross country race is an eight miler

and finishes on the lab campus Friday

morning. She'll probably enjoy seeing

the racers coming down the home stretch.

For further details of tlie weekend's pro-

gram, consult the schedule that the WiO.C.

will issue.

Nobody seems to know much aliout the

Amherst, Bowdoin, and Wesleyan ski

teams, except that the latter is handi-

capped by a lack of experienced skiere,

especially in the jumping line, but for that

matter Williams could stand .some more

jumpers too. Our strong points are un-

doubtedly slalom and downhill. May
the best team win!

Williams' Record-Breaking Medley Relay Team

Lawrence Hall Friends

Present Second Exhibit

A group of drawings in red chalk by

Roy Brown and also fifty paintings by

distinguished masters from the collec-

tion of Mr. Dan Fellows Piatt, Engle-

wood, N. .1., will feature the coming ex-

hibition in the Lawrence Art Museum.

This will be the second display pre-

sented by the Fiiends of Lawrence

Hall, and will be on view from Monday
until February 15.

Last Since it has come to our at-

Request tention that the only persons

who take our "safety first" and

caution suggestions seriously, are the

mothers of skiers, we will hereby cease

from offering such gentle hints with a

last request. This is that all those using

the tow please be careful not to choose as

a stopping place the small area beside the

tow house. Either stop before you get too

close to the crowd waiting to use the tow,

or keep away.

Tankmen Win From
Springfield Mermen

(Continued from Sixth Page)

.Suiiiiiiiiiy:

;lOO-.vcl. iiieflley relay—Won l,y WilliuiiiH (Uioe,

Mili'lii'll, Hniwii). Time: ;MK.

Ii20-y<i free »tyle—Won by HaWHtroiii (S);

KiligeniUi (W), het-oiul; llendrip, (W), lliinl. Time:
2,22.2.

IB-yil. tree klyle -Wciii liy Crowle (W); llutc-h

(S). ,<e<-oinl; Kaufoiun (W). tliinl. Tiiiie: ;10.4

(New l-jiKliiiid recordt.

100-yil. (rc*»ly|p—Won l>y (recilr (W); llliinoh-

iir.l (Sl.heconil; Hi-lirer (\V), Ihlnl. Tinie: .J.VO,

l.")0-y<l. hafkHlrtike—Won by [lairli (S); flenijoii

(W), sDcond; Uii-i! (W), thiril. Time: 1.44.(1

' I'ool reconl)

,

2(X)-y(l. breahlatrokc—Won by .Mitchell (W);
Hrown (W). NCfond; Murl>liy (S), Ibinl. Time:
2.42.0.

440-y(i. freestyle—Won by HaWNtroiii (.*<); Uowe
(\V), .sei'oiiil: Cook (W), thiril. Time. o.H.2.

IJiviiiK -Won by Nijonun (S); CofKn (W), sec-

ond; -Minerly (Si. third, Witnier"H pointts: MS,

(00-yd. free «tyle relay—Won by Wiltiains

fCreede. Fitzirerald, Kaufman. Hendrie), .SpriiiR-

licld disMUalificd).

Left to right: Davej Benson, backstroke; Ken Mitchell, breast stroke ; Tom Creede,

free style.

Snow Next Sunday Sheep Hill will be

Train a good place to stay away from.

A snow train arrives in the morn-

ing and three hundred ski-crazy birds

from Boston and vicinity will be swarming

over the peaceful Rosenberg farm. Mon-
day moining the poor hill will look some-

thing like a French battlefield after a

severe shelling. ,Iust thought that you'd

like to know that.

Mr. Palmedo Maiiy thanks are due to

MrJ Roland Palmedo '17

for his very fine letttr in this issue. By all

means read it and realize that here is a man

who knows what he is talking about!

We are exceedingly lucky to have such an

ambitious backer of American skiing to

help us in our efforts to procure a good ski

coach. With him behind us, we'll have

one any day now.

Besides his generous offer to help out

financially in this instructor situation, he

has said some things in regard to skiing

which too few here realize. "You won't

find much 'schuss-booming' around Han-
over. The fast running is done by those

who can handle their skis at speed."

This part of Mr. Palmedo's letter is well

worth reading over several times, but as

Mr. Palmedo infers, it requires a capable

man to instill these facts into the minds of

we who ski.

. Lee Ferguson

Stickmen to Oppose
Powerful Army Six

Hockey Team Seeking Its

4th Win Over Cadets,

in Game This Evening

Seeking its fourth win over Army in as

many years, the Williams hockey team will

oppose a strong Cadet sextet tonight on

the indoor rink at West Point in its last

scheduled contest before the examination

period.

During workouts this week, Coach

Snively has stressed the Purple's five-

man attack, which operated so effectively

last weekend when the Ephmen conquered

New Hampshire 7-6. Williams will take

the ice with its regular forwaid line con-

sisting of Captain Jeff Young and the high-

scoring Johnny Jay on the wings, and

Bill Spurrier at center ice. Supporting

Dartmouth Club Opens
Contest for Snapshots

OfSkiing and Carnival

Candid camera uildicts at Williams will

have a chance to cash in on their aliility to

take winter -sports pictures, according to

an announcement made recently liy the

Photo Bureau of the Dartmtnith Outing

Club. A photogitipliic contest iield in

connection with the Dartmouth Winter

Carnival, will be the means for an amateur

cameraman to win ten, five, or two dollars,

depending whether he places first, second,

or third in the contest.

The pictures will be judged on a basis of

their artistic composition, appropriate-

ness, appeal, and originality of treatment.

Harry Harris in the goal, Blair Cleveland

and .lohnny Gillette will hold down the

defense positions.

Tod Wells, sjieedy sophomore forward,

and Bill Nelligan, who figured promi-

nently in the Purple's victory over New
Hampshiie, will also see plenty of action

during the evening. Following the ex-

amination lay-off, the Purple stickmen

will continue their schedule by playing

two home games. After meeting Colby,

on Wednesday, February 9, W^iUiams will

battle Boston College on February 12.

CARNIVAL DANCES
Auspices WILLIAMS GLEE CLUB

Friday, February 4
COUNT BASIE
FORMAL— 10 p. m. to 3. a. m.

$3.50 Couple or Stag

Saturday, February 5

HUDSON DeLANGE
INFORMAL—9 p. m. to 12 m.

$2.50 Couple or Stag

$5.50 COMBINATION, COUPLE OR STAG

The Combination Ticket Will Sell for $5.00 Only During the Pre-Sale
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Purple Five Defeats

Northeastern 38-27
(Oontlnutd (rom 8Ut)i Pa(e)

down, and tlie efforts of Kel Pollock under

the backboartl kept the ball in Purple

hands most of the time. With the score at

17-17, Latvis' set-up after a nice double

pass, BuddiuKton's successful fiee throw,

and Seay's five points, put the Kphnien

well in the lead before Frank Meehan,

three sport captain, could rally his Crim-

son forces and stem the tide.

Hatch Scores Most for Huskies

Jim Hatch, liinh scorer for the Huskies,

threw in two in a row to bring the score to

26-22, but Carroll liung in a long heave,

and Pollock tallied on a slee|)er play after a

long pass to maintain a comfortable mar-

gin. After Hutch had again counted two

in a row, the visiting team's scoring for the

evening ceased abruptly.

Williams clicked most consistently in

thope dying moments of the encounter,

ending on a high note with seven consecu-

tive points. After Pete Seay made a foul

shot, Mike Latvis found his eye, scoring on

a nice set-up, and tlien again witli a circus

shot from the corner. Butch Schriber's

foUow shot was good as the game ended.

McGill on Tap Tonight

Tonight Charlie Caldwell's squad meets

McGill in its hist appearance liefore the

examination period. On the only possible

basis of comparison, the Purple ought to

be favored in that the Canadian team was

beaten by Middlebury in December just

previous to the time that the Panthers ex-

perienced an unsuccessful evening here in

Williamstown.

Saturday evening, February 5, Williams

will play Yale at Westchester, under the

auspices of the Westchester Country Club.

The Elis have been considerably battered

not only by the Ivy League teams of

Princeton, Columbia, Cornell el. al., but

also by Wesleyan, and do not appear to be

as formidable an opponent as their position

might justify.

The Buninmry:

WILLIAMS (38)

l()5-pound rcpri'Hj'ntativc. Sihnoi! Morse

of Williams will grapple with the veteran

175-pound Jack English, and the heavy-

weights will find ex-captain Mike Teimey

seeking his st^cond win of the season at the

expense of Spiingfield's Thorn Gihbs, who
raises the Fairbanks to 196 pounds.

NORTHEASTERN (27)

Baklinger, r.f.

Batten

Sehriber

Carroll, r.f.

Wheeler

Rothschild

Buddington, c.

Cramer
Latvia, r.g.

Pollock

RaRBtz
Seay, l.K.

McCarthy
Ganley
Sowards

Connelly, r.f.

Hatch
Gleason, l.I.

Gurney
Meehnn, o.

Smith

Rogers, r.g.

LabowicB

Spidell, l.g.

Toucey

Freshmen Basketball and
Hockey Teams, Victorious

(Continued from Sixth Page)

the boards made straight hockey virtually

imptissible, but the Purple puckmen took

advantage of their superior skating ability

and continually employed a five man
attack.

Nielson Gets Three Saves

Time and again they would take the

puck into the Garnet defense zone and fire

away at the cage until one of the Union

men was finally able to clear it by a long

shot down the ice. Although constantly

sending five men to attack, the back-

checking was such that goalie Nielson got

but three saves in the whole game.

I.anny Holmes led the scoring from his

post at left wing with a total of three goals

while Val Chamberlain and Jack Rice each

accounted for one apiece. This victory

makes the outcome of today's encounter

with Albany Academy a most debatable

one since they too have recorded a 5-0

triumph over the Garnet forces. Besides

an outstanding goalie, they have a much
improved forward line from the one which

placed second to Exeter in the Lake Placid

Tournament during the Christmas holi-

days. The quintet will also meet a strong

Albany Academy team this evening.

Cub Wrestlers Face Taft

Opening their season today against Taft

at Watertown, Conn., the freshmen

wrestlers will be faced by as powerful an

outfit as they will meet all year. Only

two of their number have had any real

experience, notably Jack Earle, undefeated

in the 175-pound class while at Choate,

and Fred Bohnet wrestling at 135 pounds

Those making the trip are the following:

U8-lb. class, Von Kuster; 12f)-lb. class,

Rooluin; 135-lb. class, Bohnet; 145-lb.

class. King; 155-lb. class, Lavenson; 165-

Ib. class, Howell; 176-lb. class, Earle, and

unlimited class, J. W. T. Webb.

Summary of the basketball game:

WILLIAMS (44) WILLIAMSTOWN H. S. (24)

Varsity Wrestling Team
Will Grapple Springfield

((Dontlnued (rom Sixth Page)

146-pound bracket will also bolster the

squad. With these two exceptions, the

line-up will be the same as last week.

Jones Starts Second Meet

Spud Jonea, 118-pound grappler, will

open the meet agaiiLst his Springfield op-

ponent in an attempt to chalk up his

second straight win, and Art Wheelock,

replacing Major Andre, in the 126-pound

class, will probably cause trouble for the

Maroon and White's Johnny Augustine,

last year's winner of the New England

intercollegiate freshman title.

The 136-pounder8 will find Rockwood

and Gil Dayton of Springfield on the mats,

and Dalzell, who wrestled in the Purple

136-pound group last year, will attempt to

pin the 145-pound Jan Pepper. Harv

Potter and Springfield's Les Finley will

furnish the action in the 156-pound bout,

while Captain Walt Comfort will meet

Fran Pacquin, the Maroon and White's

Cheer Leader Selections

To Be Regulated by U.C.

The selection of college cheer leaders is
|

to be supervised in the future by the ath-

letic committee of the Undergraduate

Council, in accordance with a resolution

passed at last Monday's meeting by that

body. Formerly, cheer leaders from each

class were picked exclusively by the leaders

of the preceding class.

The move was made because of the in-

creasingly important position occupied by

the cheer leaders and because of the need

of formal supervision over the selection of

these individuals.

THE CAMERA SHOP
82 SPRING STREET

Browne, r.f.

Gravenhorat

Kimberley

Parish

Hush, l.f.

Katon

Boyer

Miner

McNally, c.

Wilkins

Herguth

Bernhardy, r.g.

Lathrop

Goldberg

Fitzgerald, l.g.

Beckwith

Bonney

Totals

V T
1 7

10

U(»binson, r.f.

Ray
Tavelli, l.f.

Sn ith (C.) c.

Stelly, r.g.

Callahan

Turabee, l.f.

Moreau

20 4 44 Totals

gratifying now that the Statesmen took

Amherst Wednesday evening. For those

interested sports fans who would like to

venture a prediction, these games and a

few others in the surrounding countryside

have rather muddled the situation, how-

ever. Williams heat Mass. State.; Mass.

State beat Amherst; Amherst beat Wes-

leyan; Wesleyan has beaten Yale and

everybody else; and where does it get you?

The fact remains that Williams is to

date figuring very much in its class of

basketball competition here in these snow-

bound New England hills— something that

few would have guessed a month ago.

Despite their record, the Purple court-

men have yet to display their best brand

of ball on their home floor. Wednesday's

game against Northeastern was a rebound

in itself—a rebound from the good basket-

ball of the Mass. State and Army games

to a rather sloppy performance. The let

down is justifialile after two hard games

played away, however, and it is a fact that

in any kind of competition you instinctive-

ly play up, or down, to your opponent as

the case may be. Northeastern didn't

look at all polished either.

McGill and Yale are the next hurdles

for the Williams team and on paixsr they

ought to be taken fairly easily. In a few

short weeks the real fun will begin when

Wesleyan appears in the Lasell Gym.

And if the Purple can repeat such a per-

formance as that down at Army a real

rebound will take place.

In the meantime you might continue

to pray for a couple of players measuring

six and a half feet apiece—in their stock-

ing feet. How about it, Mr. Keller?
Ckek

Everything for the Photographer

LEICA—"The Original Miniature Candid Camera"

ARGUS—Candid Camera

DUFAYCOLOR—"The natural color film"

AGFA, DU PONT AND EASTMAN Film for All

Cameras .'

HOUSH Quality Photograph Albums

PHOTO-CHEMICALS AND SUPPLIES

DEVELOPING, PRINTING AND ENLARGING

On the Bench
(Continued from Sixth Page)

doesn't seem quite so disgraceful after all

when the papers reveal that both those

teams are at present wreaking havoc

along the seaboard in their Ivy League en-

counters. Moreover, against their one

other big time opponent, the Eplimen

almost turned the tables, and as one of the

Bench's colleagues pointed out the Army
Mule had to do some fancy bucking to

turn back what our Amherst friends like

to call the Purple Cow. This writer for

one regrets having missed Williams en-

joying a "hot" afternoon down at West
Point.

The other very reassuring performance

the local team has turned in since vacation

was the victory over Mass. State. And
this gratifying win has become doubly

Let us help you complete the

Furnishing of Your Room

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street - - North Adams, Mass.

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Expert Hair Cutting
r—^^^—— ' ' ^ --—-=1.11

.
..j.-BgBgiagjgff f r fn u«

Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

Telephone Williaiiistoi^n 420
. . . FOR . .

.

Modern and Reliable Service on all Makes of Cars

Storage— Cars Called for and Delivered

Body and Fender Repairing---Painting

AUTHORIZED FORD SALES AND SERVICE

Bacon's Garage
42 Water Street • • • • Williamstown

CIGARS CIGARETTES

HART'S PHARMACY
After skiing, after the game, meet the crowd at our fountain

and enjoy a hot chocolate

•'r-sv.

EVERYTHING FOR THE WEEK-END
Kodak Supplies

24-HOUR PRINTING SERVICE

WHITMAN CHOCOLATES CYNTHIA SWEETS
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Schuman Will Speak

At Boston Meeting
Frederick li. Schumun, professor of

nolitical science, will speuk before the

Boston branch of the American Foreign

Policy Association at an afternoon luncti-

eoii today on the subject, "The foreiKn

policy of the United Stutes—What is it?"

Speaking with him on the same subject at

the luncheon to be held in the Copley

Plaza Hotel are Raymond Iveslie Beull,

president of the association, and l^eo Pas-

volsky of the State Department.

Tyler Dennett, former president of Wil-

liams, addressed the Boston Rroup Decem-

ber 4, while Mr. Schuman spoke at a meet-

inn of the Albany branch this fall and at

the Cleveland organization last yeai'.

Professor Milham Finds

Minimum of 19 Below
(CJontlnued from First Pag*)

had liecn negative since February 22,

1930. The calendar year of 1937 was

entirely without any zero weather, estab-

H.-fhing a fifty-year record.

When asked about tlie chances for snow

during the Winter Carnival, Dr. Milham

stated that only fools predict the weather

more than forty-eight hours ahead. He
would only commit himself to saying that

February would probably be slightly colder

than usual. Although Professor Milham
refused to make any predictions about the

carnival, he found in his files a research

paper, written by an ambitious student

two years ago, which recorded the snow
conditions on February 2 since 1902.

The results of this paper show that on

eighteen of the thirty-four years to 1935

were there more than three inches of snow

Allen Lauds Actors'

Zest in The Rivals'
lOonUnutd (ram VlrM l>»|i)

eighteenth century comedy and nine-
teenth century melodrama.

The method of production, togetlier with
the extensive cutting, added praise-

worthy apeed to the action. In the cut-

tinK process, Julia's part disappeared en-
tirely, leaving her admirer Faulkland
rather at a loose end. Her absence was
not, however, seriously missed. The
fact that her removal was noticeable is

merely evidence that the play was firmly

put together in tlie first phice, and the con-
cessions made to accelerating the plot

were on the whole intelligent

.

The only serious defect was in tlie |>or-

trayal of Lydia l^inguish. As played by
Miss Cheney, Lydia had too little of the

affected sentimentality which was supposed

to come from novel-reading, and too much
sheer petuhincc. Such a reading of the

part not only nullifieB the element of con-

trast in the Faulkland-,Iulia story, but
it also takes away the point of Lydia's

chagrin when she finds that her romantic

affair with Ensign Beverly is to be replaced

by an unopposed marriage to Captain

Absolute.

On the theory that a pljiy is better en-

tertainment if it can be heard, a word
should be said of Chapin Hall as a play-

house. In spite of the gallant efforts of the

company, who seemed fully aware of the

acoustic problem, many S|)eeche8 failed

to carry beycmd the middle of the audi-

torium. Both Sheridan's lines and the

rendering of them by the Jitney Players

deserved a better fate.

on February 2, giving somewhat better

than fifty-fifty chances this year. The
student also noted in the paper that, if the

winter were a hard one, prospects foi- snow

in February were fairly good.

You*!! Enjoy . . .

Steppins into the

BAI^D BOX
Albany's DelighHul

New Dinner Dance Room

Gayest Rhythms by

Capital District Favorites

^ Herb Gordon
and His Orchestra

if Ethel Barrett
NBC Singer

NIGHTLY *

DINNER from 6
SUPPER from 10

No Couvert Charge

HOTEL ten eyck albany
FILON J. RYAN. Manager

*Except Sunday

VALLENCOHTRT'S
Electrical Supplies : Fixtures

Table Lamps : Radios

We specialize in radio repair work

VALLENCOURT'S ELECTRICAL STORE
53 Spring Street - Phone 189

ilHIMIMIHIIIillllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIHHIHHHIIIIIIilMIHIUII^

Down the Hatch I

inniiniiHiiiiiniiiHNMiNiMHnMiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiHiniHiiiiMl

One of the principal functions of this

department is the service it performs as a

veritable Karbage can for all stray matter

which wanders into the office, most of

which is carefully filed away in an ash can

in the basement of Jesup. There came to

our attention today, however, a piece of

literature which called a spade a spade,

and was as straiKhtforward in its questions

as one of Sam Allen's Wife of Bath's Tale

English classes.

The situation is precisely this. Im-

pressed by the increusinK number of col-

lege men attending Hooray for What'! at

New York's Winter Garden, the "young

ladies" of this production have devised a

scheme whereby these young men "may
have their ambitions granted" and date "a

fair member of the ensemble" simply by

paying five dollars for the Stage Relief

Fund, and filling out the enclosed ques-

tionnaire.

Always willing to see the stage relieved,

this department has endeavored to fill in

the questionnaire (no small task for any

man) before filing it in the basement.

Don't assume for a minute that we don't

realize the infinite possibilities offered, but

the request that these be signed by the

dean before forwarding to said "fair mem-
ber" has definitely put the movement on

the skids, we believe.

After leading off with a brief exchange

of blows under the. head "Appearance,"

the questionnaire lands a hard right with

the first query under "Personality" and

continues the battering through three

brisk rounds of "Miscellaneous," "Qualifi-

cations and Experience," and "Likes and

Preferences." We can only skip over the

highlights.

Personnlily. Are you popular"! Of

course. Both of our friends say so re-

peatedly. Do you wear clothes welV! We
wear them, which is more than we're will-

ing to say for the questioner. Htno well

do you dance! She's got us. "Shall we

sit this one out?" is still ringing in our ears.

Are you shy, reckless, retiring, just rmtural

with girls? Second from the end.

Miscellaneous: What is the present

whereabouts of your fraternity piri! We
swallowed it. How much rrwney are you

prepared to spend"! Five dollars.

Qualifications and Experience: Have you

ever been out mth a chorus girl before"! We
think we have that lawyer's bill around

here somewhere. // so, what do you think

of it"! What do we think of what] Are

you afraid of chorus girls? Only mild

nausea at the thought of the consequences.

Are you engaged? For this evening, yes.

Likes and Preferences: Do you like a

girl to be intelligent? Just so she can say

yes and no. Do you prefer a good dancer,

talker, eater, dancer"! We like an eater.

There is nothing so charming as stomping

at the Savoy with a buxom Czcchoslovak-

ian peasant girl. Would you like a girl to

be well up in contemporary history? The

Russian economic situation fascinates us!

Would dating a chorine disrupt your school

work? Our morals might suffer. What

are your interests and hobbies, and would

you like a girl who shared them? One who

shared the former, perhaps.

This concludes the means to what might

be an interesting evening. If any of you

would care to take a chance with the dean,

for you questionnaire call Flatbush 0100

and ask for

Leibouritz

Mausert's Ice Cream
When you want quality Ice Creant

call MAUSERT'S

Fraternity Catering

;
a Specialty

Mausert's Ice Cream Co.

188 River Street Nortli Adams

Wliy Wait Until Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press

service in

THE TRANSCRIPT
North Adami, Mas*.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Wllllamttown Newt Stands

Seymour's Garage
Spring Street

Taxi Service - Storage

Cars washed and polished

Garage Tel.

171

Re*. Tel.

88

William Less and Company

Whoiesak Fruit and Prodace

111 Center Street

Bottlers of Blueing, Ammonia, Etc.

Vinegar, All Kinds Horse-Radish in Season

Teleplione 1720-1721

NORTH ADAMS - MASS.

Prof. T. C. Smith Explains

Presidential Weaknesses
(Continued from Vint Psga)

no one to blame but himself," the lecturer

stated, "for he took pride in not attempt-

ing to defend himself against the charges."

McKiney Originator of Momentous
Decision

Accused of having a mentality below

mediocrity and of lacking in will power,

President McKinley goes down in history

as the originator of some of the most mo-
mentous decisions in American history,

the speaker continued. Known as the

only president about whom no scandal was

circulated during the campaign, and a

"kindly man of every domestic virtue,"

McKinley was termed a "candy hypo-

crite" by his enemies. But he was one of

our most popular leaders, the first presi-

dent completely "sold" to the United

States.

"A blunderer of the first order with the

candor of a boy of ten" are opinions some
historians hold of President Taft, the

speaker agreeing with them. Taft cut his

own political throat by being so genial,

believes Professor Smith, concluding that

"so big a fool must have been honest."

Like Garfield and McKinley, he appeared

to be the tool of one element, the faculty

dean said, and "no amount of speculation

on his personality can alter the fact he was

not an asset to his party."

ance

The Shelton has been New York Head-

quarters for college men and women

for years . . . and there's a reason. The

Shelton provides club facilities, with-

out dues. You can relax in the solarium

or the library, work-out in the gym,

use the game room, and take a dip in

the famous Shelton pool, all these fea-

tures without any charge other than that

for your pleasant room. The Shelton's

unique location—on the edge of the

Grand Central Zone— makes it a con-

venient point for all of New York's

most interesting places. A well known

orchestra plays nightly in the Shelton

Corner for dinner and supper dancing.

Daily Rate for Single Room with Private

Bath— from $3 a Day.

flOTEl
LEXINGTON AVENUE at 49th STREET, NEW YORK

BOLTON'SMART CO., Inc.

Wholesale Dealers

Beef, Lamb, Veal, Pork, Poultry

Fish, Butter, Cheese

Eggs, Relishes

19-25 SOUTH MARKET STREET
41 Fish Pier

Boston, Massachusetts

ICE
and

ROLLER
SKATES
cn2Enu«'iis:rj!

Reg. U. 8. P«t. GIT.

EOahUthed 1854

TORRINGTON, CONN
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Through

Deadman's Pass . . .

in SKI BOOTS b, BASS

• Be it Deadman's Pass or Craw-

ford Notch, you'll fnd most every-

body's wearing Bass Ski Boots.

Authentic Bass Slci Boots add

Europe's famous hand-made fea-

tures to fine American craftsman-

ship. They're carefully planned and

rigidly tested by expert skiers. In

all sizes, many styles, and in a wide

range of prices starting at $6.50.

G. H. Bass &
Co., Wilton.

Maine.

The American
Olympic Ski
T e u m w a t

equipped with
Boss Ski Boots.

Come in and try them on.

M. SALVATORE

HOUSE OF WALSH

Raccoon Renovating
Cleaning, Repairing, Storing Fur Coats

L. CLICK
Richmond Annex Tel. 656-W

STATE ST. NORTH ADAMS

On ihe Poopdeck
^Continued from Fourth Page)

sliovvii by nil acquaiiitHnce— no more—who
asked one of the Health-Mad "if he got a

fl'ee pair of lead soIok with each tioldei" . . .

dirty cheat We are very, very Bore at

Batailleur (whose movie col-

umn has i>n)V)al)ly l«)n!d you as much as it

has us) Kctting himself another column so

he can review plays in N.Y.C. What
gripes us most is that since last October

we have been plaguing the M.E. for per-

mission to review live acts five, and have

been refused every darned lime. Much
more people go to N.A. than New York,

anyhow. We would very much appreciate

letters of criticism to the M.E. for playing

favorites. Darn it!

honor trouble With no end of rejoicing

with and gleeful back-slap-

comprehensives ping, lads all up and

down Main St.—even

outlying provinces—have been hailing the

fact that at last Mohamet must come to

the mountain, that the college must ask

our permission to give us comprehensives.

It all boils down to the fact that the

Honor System will not allow an exam any

longer than three hours in one course, and

that a referendum from the entire college is

necessary to change any ruling of the

Honor System. Consequently, it is left to

us. Oh, joy; oh rapture.

more r.s. pranks Once an individual as-

sumes prominence, he

is subject to scurrilous gossip from all

sources, the large and most delightful part

of which must be thrown out as false.

However, if it comes from said individual

himself, there must be an element of truth

therein. The story we got again concerns

Wms' tycoon of poetry, its crewcut goldi-

locks, its new R.S. It seems that in an

off moment, a party began—of course the

word party means all sorts of things—on

Spring St. ; our hero quite definitely was in

there fighting. Along about midnight,

they left the Street, buzzing off to a conven-

ient dorm, where more party transpired.

Unfortunately, however, Ihe tinkling of

teacups, hynm-singing (plus u little bit of

the I lUerttalioital), ct al, became just u

teeny bit too loud, and the party's mem-

bers were called into account chez Hopkins

next day. Quite above suspicion, how-

ever, our tycoon went scot-frc*. It is said

he has a lovely basso.

prof vs. capital No member of Wms. Col-

lege these days is sale

from little "do you knows" from his bud-

tlies about the conditions of poverty round

and about. "Did you know only 134

people in the United States have enough to

live on?" "Did you know that .(XXWCiSO

percent of the wealth is owned by .04 to

the -5 power of the people," etc. These

tidbits of fact all of them seem to emanate

from Ec. 3-4, and are reasonably exact

facsimiles, wherein the boys each day are

given more and more depressing news

about the World in Which We Live.

Theme song: Gloomy Sunday.

One of the boys permitted his fatbei' to

visit hini, and told him to rally round at

the class, expecting fiieworks. (Father,

of course, representing capital—quite well,

incidentally.) Squirming in his seat,

Capital remained ominously silent during

the Hour of Tears. Class over, tears tem-

poraiily dried, the father went up, intro-

ducing himself. Fireworks? None. Re-

mark: "It's only too bad that figures and

lectures are the only way of presenting the

tremendous truth." Letdown and shock?

Yes. Theme Song: two bars of the

Internationale to two of Gloomy Smutay.

dirty pictures As a scoop on Batailleur

we got the lowdown on one

of those French pictures, which Cal has

been able to sink his fangs on. Starring

Danielle Darieux (see Fix's recent issue if

you want to see something), the thing is

done according—shall we say—to the

French tradition. It had THIRTY-
FOUR minutes of it cut in its New York

run, and Cal gives it to us fresh off the

press without even cutting out—wel', after

all! He said he'd be able to get it here by

the early part of Febry. Need we say

No.

Emil

A FRANK BROTHERS REPRESENTATIVE

GEORGE FEEN
WILL EXHIBIT AT

WILLIAMS SHOWROOM
MONDAY

JANUARY 24th

yi**'*^''^*^"-*'*'

"I'D RATHER BE RIGHT

-

in Frank Brothers shoes"— has been the

creed of American college men for gener-

ations. And it is a creed that daily wins

rewards in terms of compliments won,

in long wear, in the Frank Brothers style that

is built in— not added on.

FRANK BROTHERS
FIFTH AVENUE, between 47th and 48th Streets, NEW YORK

HESEUS TOBACCOTOTHEMAU
But Branch Bobbitt, like

so many other independent

experts, prefers Luckies . .

.

"AT AUCTIONS inmy warehouse

l\. in Farmville,North Carolina,"

says Mr. Branch Bobbitt, "the
higher the tobacco sells for, the

better my profits. So I'm always
glad to see Lucky Strike buyers in

there bidding. They know what
they want and they'll keep bidding

right up until they get it.

"Well— in a cigarette— it's the

tobacco that counts. I know to-

bacco and I know what tobacco is

in what cigarettes. So that's one

reason I've smoked Luckies for 5

or 6 years."

Mr. Bobbitt represents the "aris-

tocracy" of tobacco experts. He
judges the tobacco thatthegrowers

grow. He'simpartial, not connected
with any cigarette manufacturer.

Many other experts agree with

Mr. Bobbitt. Sworn records show
that, among independent tobacco

experts, Luckies have twice as many
exclusive smokers as have all the

other cigarettes combined.

• •

WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO

BEST-IT'S LUCKIES 2 T0

1
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Undergraduates

Make New High

In Exam Marks

Only Six Dismissed from

Entire College; 1938 and
1941 Remain Unscathed

Deans' List Expands

Freshman Place Forty in

Honor Division, Setting

New Scholastic Record

UiiderKTwluatc scholastic achieveaiwit

iT.arlic<l a new higli in tlie currently con-

cluded mid-year examinations uiicn only

six men were dismissed from coUcRe «s the

i«5iilt of deficient marks, witli the eenior

and fnvshnmn classes losing iwne of tlieir

niunlier. OuttstaitdiiiK among tlie a'esultK

tjU)uiated aif tlie startling adviu^oes made

liy li)3H und the luBh staiwiand set by the

iiit»)nunKclu.ss.

With 7iM) out oif tlic 820 .enToUed at

W'iJJiiints tliis jM, the. oolleKe has at the

jM'esent time a larfioj' student body than

ever before at this particulna- time. Last

yeju-V mark nuts 793, -wliile that of 1936 is

listed at. 789.

Sophomores Lose Tour

Tlie sophomiome lolass lost the luiKest

nuimljer «f men, lour, while the junior

chiss's loss <of tmio meanbers «hows u de-

rainiiHe of four over 1937. A year ago

thirtflcn were >ilTopped from colleKe for

low scholarBliijpi, while in 1930 the total

toll tiiiien was lourteen. What last year

was stated a "marked trend" in the fewer

number lof liresljmBn iailing to matriculate

seems to havebeoame a dead end thiswin-

lei' ^vith every member of 1941 success-

fully weathering the mid-year exami-

nations.

Deans' list statisties of the three upper

claHsos sho«'fi the seniors with forty-eight

honoied, an iircaiease by six over the class

of 1937, and an irmrease of twenty-four

ft'ian the marlc set last year by the clas.s of

1938. While this is paatially attributed

in the Deans' Office to the new four-course

system, it is also felt that the approaching

eomprehensive exraninations are having

them- effect in the amount of work done.

(OontlBoed on Third P>ie)

Butcher '38 Wins^Time'

Contest; College Shows
Nationally High Average

W. W. Keen Butcher '38 tallied 101 out

of 105 points to win the recent Time cur-

rent events contest while Marshall J.

Wolfe '38 had correct 98, with Austin

Bruadhurst '38 and Allen Senear '41 tied

for third place with 97. R. W. Rafuse

was high man for the faculty with 100

points, trailed by his colleague, C. R.
Altman, who totaled 99.

The contest was taken by 160 under-

Kraduates, a number three times greater

than any other previous year. Besides

Senear, two other freshmen, Harmon Bro
and Loran Lewis, were among the leaders

with 96 points each. Although no official

figures have been recorded as yet. Dr.

Altman stated that the college average is

high and is a leader in the nation's aver-

ages.

Each of the six leaders is given a se-

lection of books up to the price of five

dollars. The variety of undergraduate

literature is well displayed by a selection

of everything from Karl Marx Das Capital

to Rukeyser's U.S.I.

A recent innovation of the Time Con-

test is a mythical Phi Beta Kappa society

which as yet is not fully organiiicd.

Butcher, Wolfe, Rafuse, and Altman with

averages of 99 in four examinations are

practically assured of ineml)ership.

Address by Conant and Opening

Of Squash Courts Mark Eighth

Annual Mid-WinterHome-Coming
Professional Squash

Players to Compete

Singles, Doubles Featured;

AlumniTeam Challenges

Informal College Squad

Siiuash, the game that has brought a

knowing glance from every Williams stu-

dent for the past month, and is even being

referred to in the classrooms of the cam-

pus, will reach a four-star climax this

weekend as four of the leading profes-

sionals in the United States enter the

$150,000 courts given the college by three

sports-minded trustees, Clark Williams

'92, .lolm 1'. Wilson '00, and Quincy Bent

'01.

•

Honored by College Today

One-Act Bill WiU Be
PresentedFeb.17-18

'Sweet Land of Liberty'

to Be Highlight of New
Cap & Bells Production

Highlight of the bill of three one-act

plays to be produced by Cap and Bells

February 17 and 18 in the Williamstown

Opera House will be the initial showing of

Gordon T. Kay's new one-act drama, Sweet

Latui of Liberty. The other two plays will

be E. P. Conklc's Minnie Field and The

Man Who Died al It O'Clock by Paul

Green.

Sweet Land of Liberty, while Kay's first

attempt as a playwriglit, lias already been

attended by unusual success. On March 5

it will be presented by student dramatists

at M.I.T. and is now in the hands of a New
(OonUnum on Fifth P*(«>

Admission to Exhibitions

All alumni who wish to see the ex-

hibition matches in the squash courts

are urged to get tickets for admission

fnnn the Treasurer's Office. The

inatches will be held at 3.30 this after-

n<x)n. No undergraduates will be ad-

mitted, unless seating space permits.

Plans for Weekend
Attract 400 Alumni

Five Athletic Events Are
Scheduled; Austrian '14

Will Speak at Luncheon

Wilson Provides Professionals

Through the beneficence of John

Wilson, largest donor of the courts, the

professionals have been signed for this

weekend by Dr. Edwin A. Locke, director

of health and athletics, and Clarence C.

Chaffee, tennis coach and instructor in

physical education. Jack Summers, coach

jit M. 1. T. and win.>^of the first Invi-

(Continued on bixth Page)

James Bryant Conant

President of Harvard University

CoUectivist America
Predicted bv Dennis

Baxter to Teach Course

In U.S. Diplomatic History

Faculty Votes to Change
Philosophy and French
Majors, Offer Political

Theory Under Schuman

By Aurnoin- M. Menkel, Jr. '39

Out.standing among several course and

major revisions discussed and voted upon

in Monday's faculty meeting was the an-

nouncement of a new course in diplomatic

history of the United States to be insti-

tuted and taught next year by President

James Phinney Baxter, 3rd. Other clianges

voiced were in the political science depart-

ment, the French major, and the philos-

ophy major.

Mr. Baxter's course is the first to \ie

taught by him at Williams, and encom-
pas.se8 a field with which he is very familiar.

The course has been modelled for the two

wpix^r classes, requires History 3-4 for

admittance, and is also to l)e taught by
Joseph E. Johnson, instructor in history.

Following is a brief description of the new
course

;

Course Traces Foreign Policy

"This course traces the development of

American foreign policy since 1776, scck-

'nj? to analyze the forces behind that de-

velopment, and the consequences for the

nations and regions involved. Considera-

tion is given both to constitutional ques-

tions and to the influence of the United

States on the development of interna-

tional law."

What in the past was Political Science

'5-16 hag been split according to the recent

lOontinued on accond P*|«i

Enunciatory Pearls May
Be Waxed for Linguists

Possibilities of recording for posterity

the golden tones of vox Guliemensiana

soared Tuesday at a demonstration of a

voice-recording machine held in Hopkins

before members of the English and French

departments, undergraduate public speak-

ing instructors, and Max Flowers, director

of dramatics. Several French passages

from Dr. Charles Grimm were recorded

and played buck with remarkable clarity.

Far from being a mere toy to be placed

in the moosical clutches of the Cow's

critics of the scratched platter for "waxing

a few lyrics," the machine, if purchased by

the college, would be used by the English

and French departments for increasing

speaking and pronunciation qualities of

interested students and instructors.

J. B. Conant Scores
Attitude of Faculty

Cites Need of High Ideals

After Receiving LL.D.

Degree from Williams

Burns, Gates Chosen
To Head '39 Sketch

Announcement was made in the Feb-

ruary issue of the Sketch of the appoint-

ment of James M. Burns '39 to the po-

sition of editor-in-chief for the coming

year. Succeeding Marshall J. Wolfe '38

in this capacity, Burns will be aided by

William B. Gates '39, who succeeds Harry

H. Benedict '38 as managing editor.

Burns, the editor-in-chief of The
Record for the next year, is an active

member of the Forum, the Liberal Club,

and the Williams Student Union. A pub-

(Oontlnncd on Fourth Pact)

United States Already on
Road to Fascism Says

Wall St. Representative

Prefering the role of a "rationalizer" to

that of a "devil's adv(x:ate," Lawrence

Dennis, foremost exponent of American

fascism, calmly told a capacity audience in

Jesup Hall Monday evening that America

has no choice but to follow the present

world-wide trend toward collectivism.

He stated that with liberal capitalism in

collapse a state-regulated and stimulated

business held within the framework of in-

tense national unification is the only course

open to the United States, being preferable

to its alternative—a communist regime.

New Deal Is CoUectivistic

Mr. Dennis pointed out that the New
Deal is already following the trend toward

collectivism in the rest of the world, but

refused to do any crystal gazing on actual

future developments. "I prefer to remain

an interpreter of the present," he said,

"and to define American fascism before it

happens is of course silly."

The well-publicised debate between Mr.

Dennis and Frederick L. Schuman, pro-

fessor of political science, who appeared as

the local anti-fascist champion, did not

result in the fireworks obviously hoped for

by the gallery; resulting rather in an

orderly exchange of pleasantries and ideas.

It remained for Robert K. Lamb, assistant

professor of economics, to contribute the

only verbal pyrotechnics of the evening in

the informal discussion following the

debate.

Minorities Are Responsible

In his formal speech Mr. Dennis first

outlined the collapse of the present system

of liberal government and economics. He
named as the villain in the piece the many
organized minorities all demanding their

"rights" in Washington. "The trouble

today is that formerly unorganized and in-

articulate minority groups are now be-

sieging Washington, all with active cases

of the gim-mes,," he declared.

The speaker went on to explain that the

government in years past was able to pay

off these minorities with checks on the

lOontlnwd on Bocond Fm*)

"Those who gladly teach only beeau.se

teaching assures" security of tenure and the

pleasures of a long vacation," were

branded the real menace to American edu-

cation by President James B. Conant of

Harvard speaking in Chapin Hall at the

college convocation this morning. The
distinguished university head spoke on

"Academical Superintendence and Patron-

age" after receiving an honorary Doctor of

Laws degree from the hands of Williams'

president, James Phinney Baxter, 3rd.

The full fanfare of an academic proces-

sion marked the occasion which played an

important role in the Midwinter Home-
coming program. Songs led by Charles

L. Safford '92, director of music, and Glee

Club selections combined with President

Conant's address to complete the morning's

By Frank G. Gillett '39

Over 400 alumni were cx|)ected to be

present at the official opening of the eighth

annual Mid-Winter Home-Coming in

Chapin Hall this morning at 11.00 a. m.

when President James B. Conant of Har-

vard University spoke at the college convo-

cation. The other highlights of the week-

end program include five athletic events

this afternoon, in addition to various

meetings of the alumni organization, fol-

lowed by a gcneial alumni luncheon Sun-

day noon in the l^sell Gymnasium.
The Board of Trustees of the college met

yesterday afternoon at 2.00 p. in. to elect a

new member to the board to fill the va-

cancy caused by the resignation of Presi-

dent James Phinney Baxter, 3r(i. Those

absent were Hubert D. Bennett '17,

George A. Cluett '96, Joseph B. Ely '02,

Henry Lafavour '83, Marvin M. Ixjwes '26,

and Ijcwis Perry '98.

Alumni Renew Classroom Memories
President Conant talked on "Academic

Superintendence and Patronage", follow-

ing the morning classes which were open to

all alumni. Schedules of the classes may
be obtained at the Garfield Club, the fra-

ternity houses, Hopkins Hall, and the

Alumni Office in Je.sup Hall.

(Continued on Plfth Page)

exercises.

(Continued on Second Page)

Hayward '39 Is

Chosen as New
Head of Forum
Will Succeed Newman '38;

Berking and Seaverns

Named for Secretary
and Treasurer Posts

William G. Hayward '39 has been

chosen president of the 1938-39 Forum
board to succeed C. Boru Newman '38, it

was announced Thursday evening at the

end of a year-long competition. At the

same time. Max B. Berking, Jr. and Apple-

ton H. Seaverns '39 were selected to serve

as secretary and treasurer respectively to

replace Gordon T. Kay '38, who holds both

these posts at present.

A native of Westtown, Pa., Hayward at;-

tended Episcopal Academy near Philadel-

phia before coming to Williams. During

his freshman year here he won his numerals

in baseball and was on the yearling

wrestling squad. At present Hayward is a

member of the varsity mat team, having

previously managed the 1940 football

team. He is also chairman of the junior

advisers and a member of the Zeta Psi

fraternity.

Berking, who lives in Greenwich, Conn.,

prepared for college at Brunswick school,

where he played football and hockey as

well as serving on the school newspaper
(Continued on Tenth Page)

Scholarship Society

Elects Howe,Kay '38

Sidney E. Howe and Gordon T. Kay '38

were elected to Phi Beta Kappa at a

meeting of the Williams chapter held

Thursday. At the same time announce-

ment was made by Edward A. Whitaker
'38, undergraduate head of the chapter,

that the society plans to act as a clearing

house for student complaints about courses

of the curriculum.

Kay has been associated with Williams

dramatics for four years and is head of

Cap and Bells and co-editor of the Purple

Cow. A member of Gargoyle, be is affili-

ated with Phi Delta Theta. Howe is a

member of the Garfield Club.

Following the elections, which were ac-

complished by a joint meeting of the exec-

utive committee and the undergraduates,

the student membei's held a meeting at

which the plan for handling complaints

was approved. The action was taken

in answer to the nation-wide criticism

that has been leveled against the society

for its failure to take an active part in the

educational world.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Great Translations

FormChapinExhibit

16th, 17th Century Works
Show Spirit of Inquiry

Which Marked the Age

The follounng article was vtritten for The
Record by Miss Lucy Eugenia Osborne,

custodian of the Chapin Collection of Rare

Books.

Great Elizabethan and Jacobean trans-

lations form the Chapin exhibit for Febru-

ary and March. The men who undertook

these translations were true benefactoi-s,

for they brought to late sixteenth and early

seventeenth-century England fresh and
interesting versions of the great classics.

The spirt of the age was one of inquiry,

whether into new customs and distant

countries, or into ncient and renowned
classics; hence men were keenly interested

in the versions of the latter brought to
(Oontlnntd on Pourth Pat*)
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H.H.BeiiedictNamed
Historian for 1938

Wolfe Selected Ivy Poet;

Herman, Mills, Swetland
Rivals for Class Bard

Harry H. lieiiedict, Jr., '28 hu8 been

elected liistoriaii for the class of I OSS, it

was announced Thursday by David P.

Close '38, i)ernianent president of the class,

who also further revealed that Marshall J.

Wolfe '38 has been named Ivy Poet. In

this capacity he will read an original poem

at the traditional plantinK of the class ivy

at the base of '1 homjison Memorial Cliai)el

on Class Day. The class poet, who will

read an (>ri|;inal work at Commencement,

will be chosen from Hamilton Herman,

Edwin S. Mills, and David W. Swetland.

Coming to Williams from Brooklyn Poly

Prep. Benedict was a memljer of tlie fresli-

man soccer team and on the varsity swim-

ming team in his sophomore year. {• ince

freshman year be has written for Sketch

and lias served as manajiiing editor since

sophomore year. He is affiliated with the

Delta Kapija Kpsilon fraternity.

Wolfe Edited 'Sketch'

Wolfe graduated from Searlos High

School in Great Harrington and has been

editor of Sketch since his soijiiomore year.

In addition to this, he is a member of the

I iberal Club, Classical Society, and the

Adelpbic Union. A recipient of sopho-

more honors, I.e was elected to Phi Beta

Kappa at the end of junior year and has

been named a Rhodes Scholar. He is a

member of the (iarfield Club.

Mills came to Williams from Deerfield

and is a director of Cap and Bells, a mem-
ber of the Glee Club and the Liberal Club.

He is columnist for The Record and a

cheer-leader. Mills is a member of Psi

Uijsilon. Swetland transferred from Wes-

tern Reserve University in bis sophomore

year and won his numerals in soccer. His

junior year he was elected to the editorial

board of Sketch and won the Benedict Prize

in German. He is a member of the Photo

and Liberal Clubs and is affiliated with

Phi Gamma Delta. Herman came to

Williams from Lake Forest Academy and

is a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Dennis Predicts That U. S.

Will Turn to Collectivism
(Continued from Flrit Page)

future, but that those were the days of a

ra])idly growing and expanding America.

"The frontier days are over," he stated,

"and the government must now in turn

demand from the demanding groups na-

tional and social duties."

System Needs Intervention

"The greatest good of the greatest num-
ber of people is a totalitarian good and can-

JOIN THIS QcUa WILLIAMS COLLEGE

GLEE CLUB CRUISE PARTY
IN THE FAMOUS WORID-CRUISINO LINER

CARINTHIA
FROMNEW YORK MARCH 26, 3 p.m.

TO NASSAU
The "20,000 tonner" Carinthia is a grand
sea-going playground . . . built just for

pleasure voyaging . . . spacious public

rooms, squash court, gym, indoor and out-

door pools. There'll be parties, games, gala

dinners, dancing to the music oi your own
Purple Knights Orchestra . . . fun galore

!

A day and evening ashore . .

.

for Nassau's smart clubs, gay
sport, famed Paradise and
Emerald Beaches! No pass-

ports are required . . . just

pack a bag and go

!

THIS CRUISE IS TIMED JUST RIGHT
FOR EASTER HOLIDAYS
See your focof travel agent or

Cunord WMfe Srar, 393 Boy/sfon Street

6 DAYS
from

*75

Bostott, Moss.

WHITE STAR
APPLY AT

TheWilliamsTravel Bureau
E. G. HOFFMAN '38, Pres. FLETCHER BROWN '38, Manager

Let us help you complete the

Furnishing of Your Room

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street - - North Adams, Mass.
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Expert Hair Cutting
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Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

not result from the imrlittinentury oom-

prumise uf these rival K^ngs," he suid.

"This is what the New Deal is driving at,

for it is evident that our system won't work

without state Intervention and some sort

of planned economy."

On government intervention in business

the American fascist emphatically stated

that "the alternative of intervention is

chaos." England, he said, was better off

than we are today because the English re-

spect and expect government supremacy

and don't buck government business

regulation. "England has," Mr. Dennis

observed, "a sort of cold fascism without

any Brown Shirts, and all done over a cup

of tea."

He paused to take issue, however, with

the recent "trust-busting" speech of Robert

H. Jackson, Roosevelt's choice for Solic-

itor-General. The speaker pointed out

that some goods couldn't be manufactured

without monopolies, and that, although

regulation was necessary, to break mo-

nopolies would result in a "a great social

loss."

Deflation 'Couldn't Elect Dog Catcher'

Mr. Dennis analyzed at length the ap-

parent need for state regulation and stim-

ulation of industry justifying it by noting

that formerly depressions were accepted

as part of the game, but that too many
people are affected by the vagaries of the

system and refuse to play. "The Repub-

licans talk deflation and 'sound recovery',"

he stated, "but they know it is little more

than a pious \\o\)e with which they couldn't

elect a dog catcher in most districts."

In the closing minutes of his talk Mr.

Dennis touched briefly on foreign affairs,

saying that while America should be col-

lectivist at home, it should be individual-

istic abroad. He emphasized that it is

none of our business if the countries who

"got to the party late"—Germany, Italy,

and Japan—want to expand, for we did tlie

same thing at the exijense of Mexico and

the Indians. "I'm not for defending any-

thing but America," he concluded.

Gonant of Harvard Scores

Attitude of Faculty Today
(Continued from First Page)

"American colleges and universitie.s,"

the Harvard leader predicted, "are due for

a careful inspection in the years imme-

diately ahead." He based his forecast on

the situation fundamentally cau.sed l)y the

slackening in tlie rateof population increase

and hastened by Jutt 'late-lamented de-

pression and the current disputed reces-

sion."

"Stability calHng for consolidation" is

now in order, in the opinion of the former

chemist, with an attendant re-examination

of American colleges and universities.

In this connection, he traced the develop-

ment of the institution known as the board

of trustees and showed it to be not a Yan-

kee development, as alleged by Dr. Reed,

but a type of university organization de-

veloped by the Dutch.

First College President was Dutch

President Conant presented a similar

historical account of the first "pioneer

college president" who, he liad alway.s sui>-

posed, was an American. This gentleman,

however, proved to one Janus Dou.sa of

Holland renowned for having developed,

almost single-handed, the University of

Leyden.

The speaker delved further into his-

torical background to develop two funda-

mental facts, "One, the origin of the uni-

versities as independent guilds . . . ; the

other, the apparent necessity of counter-

balancing the inherent freedom of action

of these guilds by some outside force."

The independent guild spirit must con-

tinue, he maintained, in connection with

centralized control, "a system known as

good management in industry and bureau-

The Super Arrow

Squash Racquets used by Mr.

Chaffee sold only by

The Williams Shop

Baxter Will Conduct

U.S. History Course
iOoiitlnu.d from First Pitiei

release into two separate courses. Thest-

are Political Science 13-14, based on the

problems of American diplomacy, and the

new Political Science 15-10 on recent

theories of politics. Both of these divis-

ions are to be taught by Frederick L.

Schuman, professor of political science,

and will be entered in the curriculum on

alternate years. That on American di-

plomacy is to be instituted next year.

cracy in government," applied to the

scholarly world with caution.

The balance of power whi<'h he thus de-

picted between those within the acadenric

walls and those without, said Harvard's

president, should be invoked in the case of

faculty appointments. For this reason, he

held that the calibre of the trustees may

well determine the fate of many institu-

tions.

He characterized as more imjjcrtant

than that, however, the attitude of the

faculty membcis toward their work. As

long as the ideals of the profession can be

summed up in the statement of Professor

Palmer which he quoted, " Harvard Col-

lege pays me for doing what I would gladly

pay it for allowing me to do," Dr. Conant

expected the foundations of this country's

colleges and universities to be secure.

Aiming to build up a coherent
major

giving a complete view of French liter

'

lure, Professor Elliott M. Grant and l"
associates in this department havp mad!
various changes in this department. Ti
freshman 6-« course which in tlie pust h
been a type course is to Ihs in the fmuf^
more of a survey course, while Froncli 7-8
the sophomore novel course, will become
period course on the nineteenth centurv
devoted to prose, poetry, and the theatre

The present course on the eightwati,
century, French 9-10, will in the future
treat both the seventeenth and eighteeuti

centuries in successive semesters, and is to

be taught by Professor Grant and Assist-

ant Professor Vaccariello, respectively

Although under an old number, the French
11-12 course represents an entirely new
field in the French major, being devoted

to advanced composition, while tlie old

French 13-14 has been divided into two
courses, 13-14 and 15-1(), and as the poljti.

cal science course, will be taught on niter-

nate years by Associate Professor Cru.

The 13-14 course will treat the novel

from that period in the nineteenth century

where 7-8 left off, while 15-U) has heen

dcsicned to do the .same with the drama
and the lyric. French 19-20 has not lieeii

vitally changed as yet, but in the near

future will untlergo a few minor alterations.

The change in the philo.sojiliy major

constitutes a renaming of Philosopliy ^
to Psychology 1-2, which will \k a junior

course, without a prerequisite.

ance

The Shelton has been New York Head-

quarters for college men and women

for years . . . and there's a reason. The

Shelton provides club facilities, with-

out dues. You can relax in the solarium

or the library, work-out in the gym,

use the game room, and take a dip in

the famous Shelton pool, all these fea-

tures without any charge other than that

for your pleasant room. The Shelton's

unique location—on the edge of the

Grand Central Zone— makes it a con-

venient point for all of New York's

most interesting places. A well known

orchestra plays nightly in the Shelton

Corner for dinner and supper dancing.

Daily Rate for Single Room with Private

Bath— from $3 a Day.

Mm
nuEL

LEXINGTON AVENUE gt 49th STREET, NEW YORK

THE GYM LUNCH
'Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service"

Gus Bridgman
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Stace Declares Ethical

Relativists Impractical

In First Phil Union Talk

"Most ethical relativists would deny

that Jesus Christ was a hctter man than

Judas Iscariot," said Professor W. T.

Stace of Princeton, well-known philosopher

and author on the subject, in a lecture be-

fore the Philosophical Union in Griffin Hall

on Tuesday night. Explaining this, he

went on to say that this school of phil-

osophers believes the impulse toward ethi-

cal morality comes from the man himself

and not, as another group holds, from a

moral law handed down from a superior

teing.

"Ethical relativity is purely subjective,"

declared the speaker. This makes any

comparison of morality impossible, he de-

clared, because the actions of the earlier

|)eople8 were inspired by an impulse within

themselves which, according to the newer

school, was right to tlieni and therefore a

sound basis for actions. The same is true

of the practices of savages and cannibals.

In this way it sets up innumerable moral

standards and reduces morality to the

spirit of the individual.

Stating that moral ideas are founded up-

on emotions. Professor Stace showed that

l)y such a criterion, morality would be

variable. A bad impression arouses re-

sentment, whereas something good gives

rise to emotions of admiration or pleasure.

According to the ethical relativists law

follows emotions, and since emotions are

variable, hence morality would be. He
concluded by saying "We can reject ethical

relativity becase it is impractical, because

the facts are against it, and because it is

disastrous from the point of view of

morals."

Undergraduates Set

Scholarship Record
(Continued from Plrst Page)

Tlie sophomores have the next largest

nunil)er on the list with thirty-one, while

tlie junior cla.ss ranks third with twenty-

eight, an increase of four set livst year.

The grand total equals 107, exceeding last

year's number l)y seventeen.

While not included on the college

Deans' List, the freshman honor group of

forty is no less startling both for the large

luimlier attaining high grades, hut also for

the quality of the marks. This year's

number exceeds 1937 by eleven and 193C

by fourteen, and represents a cross-section

of thirty schools.

Deerfleld Graduates Top 1941

Deerfield Academy leads the schools

with six men ranked out of twenty-one in

the class, while New Rochelle High School,

one of the largest in Westchester County,

lists two of its number out of five entered

in the class. Out of the total number of

forty, fourteen or thirty-five per cent, come
from high schools. This number is all

the more significant in view of the fact

that only 23.6 of the class of 1941 are

high school graduates.

The distribution of first semester grades

reflect the general advanced trend shown
by the undergraduate body. Most not-

able is the appreciable decrease in the

per cent of E grades given, that in the

senior class being almost negligible with a

.9 average.

While the percentage of A's and B's

might appear insignificant in view of the

increase in the number of C's, an appre-

ciable per cent of all marks to be released

have not as yet been turned in. This

figure represents the honors work grades

which are being postponed until conrt-

pletion of the senior theses in the near

future.

Professor Faison Talks

On Italian Art Schools

For Thursday Lecture

Mannerism in Italian art is a tendency
more tlian merely the name of a school,

declared Samson L. Faison, assistant pro-

fessor of art, speaking on "Mannerism in

Italian Painting" before a large audience

in the thiid of the series of Thursday lec-

tures in the Thompson Physical Labora-
tory.

Illustrating his talk with a series of

slides, Professor Faison pointed out that

maimerism as a form of expression lies

deep in the Italian consciousness, and "pro-

vides a clue to the veiy essence of the

profound and eternal genius of the Italian

mind." The painters generally called

"Manrerists", such as Bronzino and
Beccafumi, occupy a position in the devel-

opment of Italian art between the so-called

"High Renaissance" painters including

I-eonardo de Vinci, and the "Baroque"
painters, declared Professor Faison.

Each of these groups, the lecturer went
on, indicates a distinct point of view, an
attitude, oi a condition of living. By a

series of paintings illustrating the works of

the Vjetter-known masters of each of the

three periods, the speaker showed how
Baroque painting would have been impos-

sible without High Renaissance painting

and the formal changes which the Man-
nerists thereafter introduced to the gen-

eral repertory.

"Mannerist paintings express an atti-

tude fraught with tension and a kind of

spiritual uncertainty," declared Professor

Faison, going on to jwint out that most of

this period's works are crowded, the figures

are large, and tliey always lack a sense of

support. The Mamicrists, continued the

speaker, were all portrait painters, and

their i>ortraits convey their personalities,

yet in tlieir portraits the Mannerists seem

more normal and less capricious, less de-

serving of their epithet.

Mr. Faison lielieves that it cannot be

argued from history that Mamierist paint-

ing is decadent, for it cannot even \>e ar-

gued that any particular painting is de-

cadent in that such a problem is a matter

of criticism and not of history. Even if it

were a matter of history, concluded the

speaker, no |)oirit could !>< made, because

historically some of the Mannerist* pre-

ceded the "decline."

See the

New "Hudson 112"

at the

MOHAWK
GARAGE
NORTH ADAMS

Information,
please!

'-lU '/--$

Thos. McMahon

Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Williamatown

BOLTON'SMART CO., Inc.

Wholesale Dealers

Beef, Lamb, Veal, Pork, Poultry

Fish, Butter, Cheese

Eggs, Relishes

19-25 SOUTH MARKET STREET
41 Fish Pier

Boston, Massachusetts
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Printing Company
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NORTH ADAMS
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Let us submit an estimate

"What shirt on the market absolutely defies

shrinkage — is known for high style, and is

reputed to give lasting wear?"

"Why, Arrow, of course. Your Arrow dealer

has a large assortment — $2. and up."

JMOfT SHIRTS
A new shirt if one ever shrinks.

tiE SEES WHO BUYS WHATTDSACCO
Like so many other independent experts, Bill Whitley,

Tobacco Auctioneer ofHenderson, N. C, smokes Luckies

WILLIAM D. (BILL) WHITLEY sold over 15

million pounds of tobacco last year. It's

easy to see that he's an expertwho knows tobacco.

So it's important to you when he says. . ."At

14 different markets in Georgia, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Tennessee and Kentucky, I've

seen Luckies buy the best tobacco. I figure it's

good tobacco that makes a good smoke. So my
own cigarette is Lucky Strike!

"I've noticed, too, that independent buyers,

not connected with any cigarette manufacturer,

smoke Luckies more than any other brand."

Mr. Whitley is correct. For sworn records

show that, among independent tobacco ex-

perts, Luckies have twice as many exclu-

sivesmokers as have all other cigarettes put

together. Remember: The men who know
tobacco best smoke Luckies 2 to 1.

HAVE YOU HEARD "THE CHANT OF
THE TOBACCO AUCTIONEER"

ON THE RADIO?

Winn you do, ramcmbcr that luckltt

u%» Hi* flnni tobacco. And alto that

tho "Tootling" procott ramovit cortoln

harth irrilontt found in oil tobacco. So

Luciiitt or* kind to your threat.
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TO THE ALUMNI
"Williams isn't the same old place it used to be."

We have heard that one before, just as you alumni heard it in your

own undergraduate days. But there is nothing abnormal or alarming

about it. Kather, we find good reason to be thankful that in changing

times Williams is also changing, and that cane rushes are as foreign to us

as comprehensive examinations must be to you; for what could be less

edifying than an educational anachronism nestled stodgily in these

Berkshire hills while the rest of the modern world passes by?

The students who compose the present undergraduate body are not

very different from the ones you knew x years ago, though to be sure,

their aims and their outlooks are not the same. We enjoy football games,

participate in extra-curricular activities, lead agreeable social lives, know
the Spring Street characters, and have the same attachment for t'he

college that you had and have; but we place more emphasis on the cur-

riculum, do more comprehensive and exacting work, are more interested in

our courses than most of you were, and pass examinations which would

have left you cold. But if there are those among you who think that the

present student body has gone soft, we commend to you the record of the

freshman class, which not only survived the midyear examinations to a

man, but which produced an undefeated football team as well, demon-

strating that the hand which writes term topics can still carry the ball.

And so we who are your modern counterparts welcome you back to

Williamstown to the Mid-Winter Homecoming, and hope that you will

be able, through us, to recapture some of the spirit of your own under-

graduate days and to see for yourselves that Williams College, though

different from the one you knew, is still the sort of place which arouses

in its present undergraduates the same loyalty which brings you back

here this weekend.

NO LIES FROM THE DEANS' OFFICE
"There are lies, there are damn lies—and there are statistics," a well-

known politician once declared, but surely the statistics released this

week from the Deans' Office cannot fall in his unnamed category. For

they reveal a noteworthy improvement in the scholastic standing of the

Williams undergraduate body—a particularly heartening development in

a time when many centers of learning seem more interested in able tuba

players than in proficient students.

During the past few years the administration has initiated many
changes at Williams. The students have been given more freedom in

choosing their courses. Professors have come to expect a higher calibre

of work from members of their classes. Undergraduates have been re-

quired to show more competence in their studies than ever before. These

steps were not taken merely to keep up with the present-day fashion for

academic modernization. They were taken for a highly practical reason

:

to improve scholarship. They were a challenge to the student body.

The challenge was accepted, the students took advantage of the new ar-

rangement, and the whole process is bearing abundant fruit in the better

records in the Deans' Office.

But the academic miilenium has not arrived at Williams. These

statistics are meaningless if we are not attaining with our better grades a

real love for liberal education and a desire to investigate more thoroughly

the many fields of knowledge that are open to us at an institution such

as this. These statistics are dangerous if we take them as indicating that

we have reached the summit of our ambition. Rather they should con-

vince us that our real academic achievements at Williams lie not behind

us, but ahead.

PEACE OFFERING
This morning marks the second time within the past six months that

Williams has made a peace offering to the university from which she has

stolen her new president. But more important than the fact that Presi-

dent James Bryant Conant of Harvard was the former associate of James
Phinney Baxter, 3rd, is the fact that President Conant, acknowledged to

be one of the foremost educators in the country, will speak to a Williams

audience on "Academic Superintendence and Patronage," a subject

dealing principally with the selection and direction of instructors, and
therefore of vital significance for all who are interested in the educational

world. On behalf of the student body we welcome Dr. Conant to Wil-

liamstown and to membership by adoption in Williams College.

Scholarspip Society Elects

S. E. Howe, G. T. Kay '38

(OonllBued from Tint Pkfel

Few chapters do more than hold elec-

tions, initiations and a banquet, although

the Bh)wn, Rutgers and California groups

have been active. Hoping to put tlie

Williams chapter on a par with these

Imdies, Whitaker announced that all

complaints about the curriculum or any

course should be turned over to him or to

any member of Phi Beta Kappa.

Ghapin Exhibit Shows
16th, 17th Gentury Works

(OODUnued from Pint P*i*l

them by such men as North, Holland,

Nicolls, Wilson and Clia])maii.

North, Holland Noted in Period

Of these men, all masters of noble Eng-

lish, two in particular stand out. The

first, Sir Thomas North, was the author of

one of the most famous of these transla-

tioiiB, that of Plutarch's Lives of the noble

Grecians and Romanes, 1579. The other,

Philemon Holland, will always be remem-

bered for such masterpieces as the monu-

mental Pliny, the I.ivy, the Suetonius, and

the Ammianus Marcellinas. All these

great folios are to be seen in tlie exhibit.

Greek classics in English, other than the

Plutarch, are represented by Wilson's

Demosthenes, Nicolls' Thucydides, and

Chapman's Homer. Continental litera-

ture shown in English vereions includes

beautiful copies of Montenmyor's Diana

translated by Young; Florio's Montaigne,

1603; and Brant's Ship offools by Barclay.

All Are Masterpieces

Barclay's translation of Sallust is shown

also, as is Ovid's Metamorphosis, done into

English by George Sandys while in Vir-

ginia, during his association with the

Virginian Company.

All these are notable books. Far from

being of secondary interest because they

are translations, they stand as master-

pieces on their own merits. Even though

the translators presented the thoughts of

others, they adorned them in their own

way, producing versions of singular cliarm

and eloquence. Moreover, in thus trans-

mitting tlie wisdom of the ancients, they

provided, as Whibley well said, "instruc-

tion for kings and statesmen . . . plots for

dramatists, and entertainment for lettered

Burns and Gates Chosen
To Head Sketch for 1939

(Oontlnued from Pint Page)

lie speaking instructor, Burns is affiliated

with the Garfield Club.

Entering in the class of 1940, Gates

became affiliated with the Williams Stu-

dent Union. This year he joined the

class of 1939. Gates is a member of Phi

Gamma Delta.

Notices

Pledge The Undergraduate Council an-

nounces the pledgings of Garrett

D. Bowne, III, to the Delta Psi fraternity

and of Paul E. von Kuster, Jr., '41 to the

Theta Delta Chi house.

Teachers The teachers placement office

in 5 Hopkins Hall has requests

from private schools for teachers in math-

ematics, French, German, English, zool-

ogy, and Ijatin. Membere of the senior

class or alumni who are interested should

communicate with or see pei-sonally Mr.

A. V. Osterhout at 5 Hopkins Hall.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12

9.00 a. m.—Meeting of Executive Com-
mittee of the Society of Alumni.

Jesup Hall.

10.00 a. m.—Meeting of representatives of

regional alumni associations. Jesup

Hall Auditorium.

11.(X) a. m.—College Convocation. Presi-

dent James B. Conant of Harvard
University will speak on "Academic
Superintendence and Patronage."

Chapin Hall.

2.30 p. m.—Varsity basketball. Wil-

liams vs. Wesleyan. Lasell Gym-
nasium.

3.30 p. m.—Varsity swimming. Wil-

liams vs. Bowdoin. I..a8ell Gymna-
sium.

3.45 p. m.—Exhibition squash racquets

match. New Squash Courts.

4.00 p. m.—Meeting of Nominating Com-
mittee for Alumni Trustee. Jesup
Hall.

4.30 p. m.—Varsity hockey. Williams vs

Boston College. Cole Field Rink.

7.00 p. m.—Garfield Club Banquet and
Alumni Reunion. Fraternity initi-

ations and banquets.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13

10.30 a. m.—Rev. Joel B. Hayden, D.D.,

Headmaster Western Reserve Acad-
emy, Hudson, Ohio, will preach.

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

12.30 p. m.—General Alumni Luncheon.

Carl J. Austrian will speak. Presi-

dent Baxter will present the Belvidere

Brooks Memorial Medal and will

award the James C. Rogerson Cup
and Medal. I.,a8ell Gymnasium.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14
8.30 p. m.—The Undergraduate Com-

mittee for the Thompson Concerts
presents Roland Hayes, baritone.

Chapin Hall.

For years Bell Telephone engineers have

been making exhaustive studies of solar

data from observatories all over theworld.

They're learning how and why periodic

sun spots affect radio telephony. And are applying

their findings to give you still better trans-oceanic

and ship-to-shore service.

Grood evidence that telephone engineers will go to

great lengths to make your telephone service more

dependable, far-reaching and valuable.

Why not telephone home offener? .<^;^i:P^:t*>.

Rates to most points are lowest ciny time

after 7 P. M. and all day Sunday.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

NOVECK'S
EVERYTHING MUSICAL
415 Main St.—Tel. 43-Bennington, Vt

"Th« Music You Want When You Want /t"

VICTOR RECORDS
Latest Dance Hits - Red Seal Records > Record Players

Musical Masterpieces

Safe Shipment to any point

Ithe walden
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Halletl Smith Asserts January 'Sketch'

Fulfills Purpose^ of College Magazine

Assistant English Professor Expresses Hope That New
Editors Will Not Neglect Literary Phase

By Hallbtt D, Smith
AHHmtaiil I'riiff'HMor t)f KiikI hIi

The January nuinher of Sketch marks

the retirement of Editor Wolfe and Man-

uring Editor Benedict; tlieyliave abundant

ciiUBe for satisfaction in t.lie work tliey

liiive done. This issue is typical, so the

praise accorded it may lie applied as well to

tlieir whole administration. The maga-

iiine is farily well balanced and varied ; it

is not "arty" nor is it stuffy; it has a per-

ndnality and character of its own, and that

character is approiiriate to Williams Col-

lege.

Mr. Wolfe reviews, in an editorial, the

eliiinge in attitude which he finds in the

series of editorials published during the

])iist two years. Tliis chanKe, a liberaliz-

ing of opinion, a more vivid awareness of

the values behind the conflict in the world

lit present, seems to me highly significant,

because it is not only Mr. Wolfe who has

changed, it is the Williams undergraduate.

The new editors, Mr. Burns and Mr.

dates, may be counted upon to guide the

magazine still further in the direction it

Ims taken, but I hope that they will not

neglect the literary side of the magazine.

Tliey should see to it that they continue to

print things like Benedict's fine story of

eliaracter and emotion, "Blessed It Is to

tJive," and like A. H. L. Anderson's "Papa

Willie", a story with more humor in it than

can be found in ten years' files of the

Purple Cow.

Not long ago an ambitious undergradu-

ate writer said to me, "Can you imagine a

love story in SketchV Well, it ought to be

p(i9sil)le to imagine a love story in Sketch.

In fact, it ought to be possible to read a

good love story in Sketch, say once a year.

I am not decrying the increased interest

in the world around us. Far from it. Mr.

Burns himself shows that the social strug-

gle may be treated effectively as fiction in

his story "The Strike". But writers of

.sucli stories will only profit from competi-

tion fron\ other kinds.

Mr. Burns might learn something about

shar|)ening the emotional conflicts of his

story from "Blessed It Is to Give." Social

analysis is valuable in criticism as well as

in creation. Mr. Gates has applied some

suggestions from a great historian of the

American frontier to a consideration of the

pulp magazine in "Wild West Weekly,"

an<l he has done it with such intelligence

and caution that his thesis does not seem

far-fetched.

1 said that the magazine is varied and

well balanced. There is another Bolivian

story translated by Mr. de Lozada, a long

and characteristically brilliant and delight-

ful essay by I.ouis Hector on "The Art of

Program Making" in music, an informal

column on sports and sports columns by

Dave Close, four poems, two good book

reviews, and a page of interesting photo-

graphs of the squash courts. It may be

the Purple Hills Emotion (akin to Mother

Love, I believe) is overpowering my judg-

ment, but I can only say that this number

of Sketch seems to me close to what an

undergraduate magazine ought to be.

less of its theoretical backgroimd. ,lohn

K. Sava(!ool '.SO will direct the Cap and
Bells production.

For this play and The Man Who IMed at

12 O'Clack, to be directed by Edwin S.

Mills, Jr., '33, tlie corporation has insti-

tuted scenery of an experimental nature.

Simple suggestive realism and the use of a

stationary black cyclorama will, it is be-

lieved, tend to give a unity to the produc-

tion as a whole that has been lacking here-

tofore.

Innovations Galore

The staging of Minnie Field also in-

volves a certain amount of innovation.

Instead of employing a straight box type

of setting, Director Cadwallader Evans,

III, '38 has decided that greater realism

and interest can be achieved through the'

use of scenery representing but one corner

of the kitchen in which the action takes

place.

Seated around the kitchen table with

four friends, Tip Field, a Middle Western

farmer, discusses with them the death of

Minnie, his wife, who is lying in the ad-

joining room. The play is purely a charac-

ter study developed entirely through their

conversation.

The Man Who Died at 12 O'Clock pro-

vides the comic relief in the production as a

negro farce having as a basis the supersti-

tions of the colored ])eople. Unable to

gain the consent of the girl's grandfather to

their marriage, the young couple involved

overcome this obstacle by playing on the

old man's two main weaknesses, drunken-

ness and superstition.

Cap and Bells Production

of One-Act Bill Feb. 17-18
(OonUnuad from First Pk(e)

York agent who is seeing to its publication

and possible production.

Kay's Play a Satire

A political satire it deals with the way in

which the greed of the individual leaders

invariably corrupts and eventually

destroys any poUtical organization regard-

Mid-WilltCr Reunion
Will Attract Alumni

(Oontlnued from Pint Paia)

Tlie first general alumni luncheon ever

held at the Mid-Winter reunion, given by

the president and the Board of Trustees,

will be the scene of the awarding of the

James C. Rogerson Cup and Medal and

the Belvidere Brooks Memorial Medal.

The gathering will take the place of the

customary smoker and will be held tomor-

mow at 12.30 p. m. on the upper floor of the

Lasell Gymnasium. Carl J. Austrian '14,

vice president of his class and now an emi-

nent New York attorney, will be the guest

speaker.

Rogerson Cup College's Greatest Tribute

The Rogerson Cup award is the greatest

tribute the college can give either to an

alumnus or an undergraduate, for recogni-

tion of service and loyalty to the college

and for achievement of distinction in some

field of endeavor. The inscription on the

cup reads, "I'rc.Hcntod to WilhamB College

by Mrs. Kogorson and his classmates, in

remenibiance of James C. lU)gerson, whose

charaetci- and attitude towards life ex-

pressed his beliei' in the pui'|x>se of the col-

lege to develop men physically, mentally,

and spiritually."

Jimmle Ilogerson was luirn in Hudson,

N. Y., IS70 and died in New York City

January 12, 193.5. Always a leader of the

class of IH92, he was known as the "jieifect

secietary." A tril)Ute to Mr. Rogerson

appeared in the February issue of the

Alumni Heineit' 19311, written by Lewis

Perry '9H.

Perry, Street Have Received It

"Jimmic Rog(Mson had a unique per-

sonality, a wonderful blending of charac-

teristics which made him, until his death,

one of the best known and best beloved of

the alumni of the college. Friendship was

his creed, a creed that went with decided

views. He stated hi.s convictions with

force but never with arrogance, for he had

a grace which is rare in thoughtful peojile

—

humbleness of mind." This honor, estab-

lished in 193t), was first presented to Dr.

Perry and in 1937 to O. D. Street '01.

This year the committee for the selection

of the recipient of the Rogerson award

consists of G. A. Cluett '96, for the trus-

tees; Karl E. Weston '96, for the faculty;

and Edward A. Whitaker '3H, for the

undergraduates.

Belvidere Brooks Medal Going Too
The other award to be given at the

luncheon, the Belvidere Brooks Memorial

medal, will be given to that member of the

football team whose playing duiing the

past season has been of gi'eatest credit to

the college. The singing will be un<ier the

direction of Charles I,. Safford '92, aided

by the college quartet.

All varsity teams will swing into action

this afternoon, with the cagers and wrest-

lers ojiening their quest for Little Three

laurels against Wesleyan in the Lasell gym-

nasium at 2.30 p. m. and 3.30 p. m. respec-

tively, 'rtie undefeated natalors will at-

t<'mpl to ring up their fourth consecutive

victory at t he ex|«'n«e of a strong Buwdoin
squad at 3.30 p. m. In the Uisell ixxil.

Alumni to See Squash Exhibition

If the weather |M'iinits, the hockey team

will resume its schedule against Boslon

College on the Cole Field rink at 4.30 p. m.

There will also be a squash exhibition,

given by four of the leading professionals

of the country, on the new courts at 3.45

p. m. This exhibition will Ik' primarily

for the alumni and tickets may be obtained

from the treasurer's office in Hopkins Hall.

Tonight there will be a Garfield dinner

and a general alunnii reunion at 7.00, in

addition to the regular fraternity initia-

tions. On Sunday afternoon there will be

a bus, leaving from the gym, to convey all

those going to New York on the 4.20 train.

DECORATING
Papering - - - Painting

GERALD REED

The Williams Hardware

W. D. WALSH, Prop.

Masury Paints :: Glass

Electric Accessories

59 SPRING STREET

BOOKS? NO!
BASS SKI BOOTS
• Authentic Bass SIci Boots ar«

the prized possession of many an

accomplished skier. And since Bass

Ski Boots come in many styles at

many prices, novices and interme-

diates like them too.

Bass Ski Boots combine the hand-

made features of fine European

boots with top American craftsman-

ship. Expert skiers designed and
tested them. Expert bootmakers

built them. Look them over today.

$6.50 up. . . . Q. H. Bass & Co.,

Wilton, Maine.

• Bass MMMS
_. ^ Olympic ^^B^^ll'
Tne American flP^^^Hi
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Gala Exhibition Greets the Trustee-Given Squash Courts

Squash Courts
Are Completed
In Record Time
Trustees' Gift Followed
Vigorous Student Drive

Urging Sports Center

$150,000 Structure

Bemis', Co-op, Spring St.

Landmarks Sacrificed
for New Athletic Unit

By Geouqe C. Williams '39

Exactly one year and four months to a

day since the announcement of the new
squash courts gift was made pubhc, the

undergmduates and ahimni of WilUams

College will witness the official christening

(if the completed $150,000 structure made
])()ssil)le for future generations of the Sons

of Bph through the generosity of Clark

Williams' '92, John P. Wilson '00, and

Quincy Bent '01,.b11 members of the Board

of Trustees.

Credit for the welcome addition to the

Williams athletic plant is not only due to

the phihvithiopie attitude of the donoi-s,

hut also to the unceasing and tireless

efforts of Dr. Edwin A. Locke, director

of health and 'athletics, and Charles D.

Makepeace '00, Treasurer of the college,

for their continued work to carry out the

trustees wishes that these courts be the

finest in America. Perry A. Smedley, su-

pierintendent of grounds and buildings,

was their personal representative on hand

f^m the first broken ground to the* final

cpat of paint, to see that all was as it should

W.
Courts Culminated Student Agitation

• The gift of the courts culminated a long

standing student agitation for a winter

HEATING in the

PlI^W SQUASH COURTS
INSTALLED BY '

olyoke Valve;& Hydrant Co.
HOLYOKie, maW.h

Campus Figures Assess

Value of Squash Courts

DR. EDWIN A. LOCKE
Director of lleulth niul .\tlileti('8

"The first new athletic need of the

college was a squash courts building, for

the game affords the maximum of exercise

for the greatest number in the smallest

relative space. In the second place, it is

one of the few sports which has a 'carry-

over' value in later life, when our graduates

go to cities which have racquet clubs, and

continue playing a game learned at Wil-

liams."

CHARLES D. MAKEPEACE 'CO

Treasurer of the College

"These new courts are fine, just fine."

CLARENCE C. CHAFFEE
Couch of TenniH

"Squash is a game for everyone. You
can't make a championship team in a year,

but shortly we will have experienced men
coming along who will help make a fine

team for Williams."

JOHN B. SWIFT
Prcaklent of the Uiulcrgruduntp Council

"The squash courts are a fine addition to

the athletic set up here at WilUams.

Everyone in college joins me in thanking

the trustees for their gift."

LOUIE BLEAU
Spring St. Entrepreneur

"Those courts are a grand thing for the

boys, and are providing them a wonderful

form of exercise."

EDDIE DEMPSEY
Spring St. Druggist

"I think that this is one of the finest

gifts the college has had. The men who
jpsave it deserve the greatest praise."

CABE PRINDLE
Hpring St. biLsineflji man

"This new building is an asset to the

town and college. As a baseball player I

know real exercise and that is what squash

gives the fellows."

Williams Latest Addition the Squash Building

The gift of Three Trustees, Quincy Bent '01, Clark Williams '92, and John P.

Wilson '10, the New Courts Will Be Tested by Noted Pros Today

sports building. Two ytors ago the under-

graduates rallied in Chapin Hall to hear

leading classmates advocate a combination

cage and hockey rink, with squash courts

included in the discussion. Nearly $1500

was pledged at this time toward such a

project to show the alumni of the Student

iriterest. The need of the squash courts

MONARCH Metaline Weather Strip (Aluminum AUoy)

also Caulking Door and Window Frames

,,;^*^'
'' Furiiished and Installed by ..

THr A. S. GRAVES CO.
14 HAWTHORNE ST., SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

was particularly emphasized in President

Dennett's report last year, and in tlie

rei)ort of Dr. Locke on health and ath-

letics.

Anothei- Williams man, William F.

Lamb '04, of Shreve, Lamb, and Har-

mon, architects in New York City, had a

hand in the courts as his firm submitted the

finally accepted plans. Though many re-

visions were made in the plans from the

elimination of fivncy facings on the out-

side, to the construction of plain brick

instead of native stone, ground was finally

broken late in last Spring.

Before much could be accomplished,

I
8

I
Years Ago |

lllMIHHIIHHIIItllllHIIMIIKIIIIIIKIIIIIIIIIIIIIItlllllMllllinillll?

24 YEARS AGO—Squire, D. Winston,

Gregor, F. S. Winston,

Day, Garfield, Kepner, and Wood
selected as editoiB of "Handbook" ....
Beach and Freeman return to college after

illnesses. . . .Mrs. Garfield gives informal

tea in Currier Hall. . . . Freshman class has

secret meeting in Jeaup Hall. . . . Minneap-

olis alumni convene at Hotel Dyckman.

16 YEARS AGO—Healy wins Novice

Swimming Meet closely

followed by Matter. . . . "Cap and Bells"

returns after successful trip to seven cities.

Freshmen victorious in basketball series.

Spring vacation postponed to include

Easter Day after storm of protest from

student body.

9 YEARS AGO—Performance of Lucas,

Baxter, and T. Mc-
Kean praised as "Cap and Bells" returns

from successful tour. . . . Williams hockey
team victorious over Amherst at Lake
Placid; Captain Howe and Langmaid
star. . . . National influenza epidemic

I

sweeps college causing no serious illness.

Moore scores for purple in Lake Placid

Carnival.

5 YEARS AGO—Navins leads scoring

followed by Krall and

I

Markoski as W. F. Sheehan leads purple

quintet to victory in season's openere. . . .

Hockey team holds Army to 3-2 in overtime

with Johnson and Horton scoring for

purple. . . . Glee Club holds joint concert

with Amherat here. To sing in Albany
next week.

WEST SIDE
STRUCTURAL COMPANY. Inc.

TROY, NEW YORK

Structural and Ornamental Iron Work
for Buildings

MPP

Join tht Crowd
NIGHTLYI

Dinner aiid Supptr Dancing
•

HERB GORDON'S
famous eout-to-coitt CBS orehtttra at

Albany'i Smartnt Oanot Roem
•

Het«l TEN EYCK, Albany
Fllton J. Ryan, Managar

such famed landmarks as Bemis' old book

shop, and Danaher's hardware store had

to be lazed. Part of the hill behind the

gym, and below Lawrence luid Goodrich

Halls had to l)e blasted away to mak(<

room for the corner of the new structure.

The summer months saw the foundation

completed and with the beginning of the

fall term, the walls of the outer shell were

one-third of their present height.

At that time there were many and

varied rumors which sprung up about the

courts. Everything from psetulo-strikes

(Continued on Seventh Page)

Singles, Doubles Featured
In Squash Courts Openins

(OODtlnucd from Plril i>a„)
''

tation Oiien Squash Racquets Champion
ship in 1938, leads the list of exjieiienced
players. Summers was also National
Professional Squash Racquets Clnunnin,,
in 1930, '31, '32, and '34.

Johnny Skillman, coach at Yale Uni-
versity, and winner of the N. P. g n"

championship for 1937, is another well!
known player in the first brackets of ti,j

American rankings. George Cunnnings
professional from the University Club in

New York since 1921 , was a senii-finalist in

the National Open at the Downtown A C
in New York, and, playing with Frank
Ward, won the doubles open tournament
at the Heights Casino Courts earlier this

season. Leif Nordlie, professional at the
Sleepy Hollow Country Club in Soarhuro
N. Y., and a quarter-finalist in the Na!
tional Open this year rounds out the
quartet.

In addition to the singles and doubles

exhibition matches which will take place

today, there is an informal match sched-

uled between a group of ckss A, B, and C
Alumni players and a mixed team ot

Williams faculty and undergraduates.

These matches will be sandwiched in

between the exhibition matches, and
include in ranking order, C. C. Chaffee

Bertram Fox of the economics depart ment
Pete Slumk '40, Dick Ely '39, Bill Nicolb

'41, Alan Harper of the fine arts depart-

ment, and Jim Stanton '40.

Tlie strong Williams Club team from

New York will include Class A player

Harry Fisher '25, class B players Charlie

Hardy, Jr. '17, Dan Chapman '26, and the

following class C men: O. D. Keep '25,

Lanny Buck '24, Oz Wycoff '14, Harry

Schaufler '22, and Ray Boyce '32.

HASBROUCK
FLOORING CO.

JOHN HASBROUCK CO

172 East 124th Street

NEW YORK CITY
HArlem 7-3525

INC.

English, French and
Italian Designs

In All Foreign and Domestic Hardwoods

Early Colonial Floors In

Wide Board or Patterns

Antique Floors Conditioned and Relaid

and Reproducdons to Match
Squash Courts

Pioneers in the Installation of Wood Block

Floors on Cement Foundations

50 YEARS EXPERIENCE

IN THE

MANUFACTURE AND INSTAXLATION OF
WOOD FLOORS!

AT YOUR SERVICE !
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Hans Thorner to Be
New Ski Instructor

Team of Five Represents

Williams in Dartmouth
Classic This Weekend

Culminating lonK agitation on the part

of students and alumni, the Williams Out-

ing Club has obtained the services of a

ski coach for the rest of the winter, Peter

V. G. Dingman '38, president of the organi-

zation, announced Wednesday. Hans

Thorner, noted Swiss skier, who is now
running a school at Charlemont, will be

here five days a week, weather permitting,

to instruct both teams and the P. T.

skiers.

Mr. Thorner, an authorized instructor

in the Swiss Ski Verein and a member of

the Federation of International Skiers,

came to America five years ago and has

taught at Mt. Ranier and the Lake Placid

Club.

Skiers Face Stifi Competition

Still without benefit of a coach's instruc-

tion, however, a five-man ski team led by

Captain Fletcher Brown left for Hanover

Thursday to enter the 28th Annual Winter

Carnival of the Dartmouth Outing Club

this weekend. Some twelve colleges will

compete in this classic event, in which the

Purple skiers will test their skill against

I lie experts of America and Europe.

Hammond Baking Co.

37 PARK ST, ADAMS, MASS.

•

Ca)) us for

BAKED GOODS
We Deliver

•

CALL 33

The New Hamiwliire trails did not suffer

from the recent warm spell, but snow will

have to be imi>orted for the jump.

Besides Capt. Brown, Mortin and Brent
Brown, Rees Harris, and Jim Lyon made
the trip to Hanover. Against such ex-

perts as Dick Durrance, number one

American skier, Ted Hunter, and Ed
Meservey of Dartmouth, the all-star

German Universities team, as well as

representatives from McGill and all the

Eastern colleges, the comparatively in-

experienced Purple skiers have an almost

hopeless task of equalling their second-

place record in the Lake Placid meet dur-

ing Christmas vacation.

Rain Washes Out Local Camival

Unexpected rains and warm weather

forced the postponement of the quad-

rangular meet between Amherst, Bow-
doin, Wesleyan, and Williams, which was

expected to be the highlight of the Winter

Carnival last weekend. The efforts of

the Outing Club in obtaining such men as

Roger Langley, president of the National

Ski Association, to judge the jumping and

Charlie Parker, designer of the Thunder-

bolt, to lay out the slalom were in vain.

The warm weather did not affect the

Thunderbolt, however, and the Eastern

downhill championship was held last

Sunday as planned. Fritz Dehmel, a

member of the German Universities team

descended the trail in record time for first

place. Tommy Clement, captain of last

year's ski team, entered the race, but lost

control when approaching the "Needle's

Eye," plunged into the woods, and was

unable to complete the run.

The eight Bavarian skiers, who arrived

in this country two weeks ago, were en-

tertained last Saturday by the Williams

Outing Club and spent the night at the

Theta Delta Chi liouse. Among the

group were Geri Lantschncr, 1937 world

intercollegiate champion in downhill and
slalom, and a younger brother, Guzzi, who
starred in the films, .S'W Chase and Slalom.

The Germans are competing in the Dart-

mouth Winter Carnival this weekend and

then will journey to Sun Valley and Mt.

Ranier.

Picture Framing
thai juttiRn your confidence

. , . and builds our reputation

CARPING
SS Edwin St., Pitttfield, M«u.

DIAL 6626
Jutt below the Wendell off Weat St.

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

Fraternity Flatwork a Specialty

Coat, Apron and Towel Supply

For Service Telephone 162

WILLIAM8TOWN
NATIONAL BANK

Checking Accounts

Safety

Deposit Boxes

for Pxnt

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

McLaren, Galbraith,

Hardy,Given Leaves

College Names Wetmore,
Wheldon, Wray, to Fill

3 Semester Vacancies

Squash Courts Are
Completed in Record Time

(Oontlaued trom Sixth Page)

of the hod-carriers <o Spring St. entre-

preneurs' conjectures on what the building

would look like was voiced. But David

M. Deans, local contractor in cliarge of

general construction, kept his men con-

stantly at the task to complete the

present structure in record time.

Hasbrouck Co. Built Courts

Under sub-lease to Deans, the John

Hasbrouck Co., of New York City, special-

ists in squash courts construction com-

pleted within the brick frame the interior

and walls which now form the fourteen

singles and one doubles courts. The fore

and back walls of the courts are like

"bowling alleys on end" while the side

walls are of heavy white pine laid obliquely.

All of the walls and floor were sanded and

scraped to absolute smoothness, and the

final painting was done by employees of

another local man, Gerald B. Reed.

Uni-vent air conditioner were installed

by the Holyoke Valve and Hydrant Co.

to supply one of the most important fea-

tures of any court, a cool temperature,

easily regulated, and one which doesn't

get above fifty degrees. Electrical fix-

tures, and plumbing were also done under

local contract to Joseph Vallencourt, and

F. H. Sherman of Williamstown. The
flooring in the corridors was installed by

Johns-Manville, asphalt block people,

and the building was roofed by E. H.

Friedrichs of Holyoke.

Plenty of Space Left

Not only does the building contain the

fifteen courts, but there is also ample space

in the basement for storage of athletic

supplies. On the fourth floor is a large

room which has been mentioned for every

use from a tap-dancing studio to a ping-

pong and fencing headquarters. At

present no decision has been made for the

use of this valuable space.

Naturally enough the walls of the courts

get blackened by constant playing with

the small rubber balls, and during the

summer months the building will be

cleaned and the walls whitened with a

chemical which removes the marks of the

small ball. Offices for some of the

coaches are located in the building, and

all of the courts are built with an exhibi-

tion ramp along the wall of the back

court.

It is estimated that about 240 games

can be played or that 496 individuals can

enjoy the game during the half-hour

periods from 9.00 a. m. until 6.00 p. m.

At this rate, and with all of the courts

having been opened for nearly three

weeks, it is calculated that some 4,000

games of squash have already been played

in the new building. A rapidfire survey

of Spring St. merchants showed that

many thousands of dollars of new equip-

ment had been stocked, and that at least

600 racquets had exchanged hands since

the first of the year.

Squash has taken Williams College by

storm, and its effect portends to be a last-

ing one.

James S. Hardy, Frederick Ijitimer

Wells Professor of Mathematics; Walter

W. Mcljaren, William Brough Professor

of Mathematics; and Jolm S. Galbraith,

associate professor of Greek and Latin,

have been granted leaves of absence for the

coming semester President James Phinney

Baxter, 3rd, announced Thursday.

The college has appointed three men to

help the various departments left under-

staffed to carry their work for the rest of

the year. Chester H. Wheldon has been

named assistant professor of economics,

William D. Wray will be an instructor in

mathematics, and Professor -Emeritus
Monroe N. Wetmore will substitute for

Mr. Galbraith.

For the past several months Mr. Whel-

don has been a research worker for the

Republican National Committee. He
graduated from Harvard in the class of

1921, received his A.M. from that institu-

tion in 1922, and remained on as tutor and

lecturer at the university until 1929.

At that time he accepted a position as

instructor in elementary economics, sta-

tistics, and advanced economic theory at

Yale, a post which he filled from 1924 to

1929 and from 1930 to 1935. In conjunc-

tion with the trio, famous on the Williams

campus, of Farchild, Furniss, and Buck he

wrote A Descriplion of the " New Deal."

Professor Buck and Dr. Robert R. R.

Brooks, then of Yale, joined with Mr.

Wheldon in writing a second volume called

Survey of Contemporary Economics. He
will arrive in Williamstown in time to take

over classes in Kconomics 2 and Economics

12, the government and business course, on

Wednesday.

Mr. Wray, who is to conduct sections of

Mathematics 2, 2a, and 4, received his A.B.

from Haverford before doing graduate

work at Cornell. In )930 he took a |X)sition

as tutor for algebra at Haverford which he

held for two years.

Since 1934 the new meml)cr trf the math-

eiiiatics department has been associated

with the Cascadilla Tutoring iSchool and
the Cascadilla Preparatory School at

Ithaca, N. Y. He is a memlier of the

American Association for the Advance-

ment of Science and the Mathematical

Association of America.

In Professor Hardy's absente Associate

Professor Paul H. Fall will act as chairman

of the faculty committee for graduate

study. Professor Harry I>. Agard will fill

the position of chairman of the mathema-
tics department, and Brainerd Mears,

Ebenezer Fitch Professor of Chemistry, will

serve on the faculty appointments commit-

tee.

The Latin 8 class is to be t&ken over by
Professor-Emeritus Wetmore, Yule '88,

who first came to Williams, as an assistant

professor, in 1905. He became an asso-

ciate professor in 19U and professor in

1913 in which capacity he cimtinued until

the time of his retirement in 1934.

TYPIST BUREAU
All Kinds of Typing

Essays 50-60c per thousand

OVER WALDEN THEATRE
HOURS 8:30-12 :30 A. M. 1 :30-5 P. M.

OUR MODERN SERVICE STATION NOW OPEN

GULF Gas and Oils—WILLARD Batteries

KELLY Tires, WEED Chains

95 Spring Street Williamstown

WEST'S FILLING STATIONS
364 and 373 State Road North Adams

Tire and Battery Service, Complete Lubrication

Washing, Polishing, Simonizing

SPERRY TOPSIDERS-Squash Shoe

are now prominent in the courts

See them today at

THE WILLIAMS SHOP

Reasonable Rates
and

Excellent Service

For Your Next Printing Job

Try

The Huiiter Press
Ea^e and Hunter Sts. North Adams

DID YOU KNOW THAT

WUl Buy a Gunlhm

RACCOON
'—OR

FUR LINED COAT?
PRICED BELOW COST— FINAL SALE

This is a rare opportunity to purchase a

fur coat for this season and years to come.

Write—phone—or better still, come to

New York for one of these great values.

Also o group of Raccoon and Fur-lined

Coots at $125.

GUNTHER
666 FIRH AVE. • NEW YORK

Ultphon* VOIuntMr 5-3440

85 Years With Old Wilhams—A Fair Record
Best Sodas, Candy, Smokes and Foods in Town

COLLEGE PHARMACY ^ COLLEGE RESTAURANT
FRED WALDEN—EDDIE DEMPSEY EDDIE DEMPSEY
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Williams Squads Meet Cardiiialson jourt and Mat

WeekendSports
Schedule Opens
This Afternoon

Favored Cardinals Oppose
Ragged Purple Five at

2.30 on Lasell Floor

Mermen Face Bears

Coach Snively's Six Will

Engage B.C. as Matmen
Open Defense of Title

By Woodward B. Norton '39

Williams' weekend sports arena, jammed

for the annual Alumni Homecoming, initi-

ates a crowded afternoon on the Lasell

floor at 2.30 this afternoon when Coach

Charlie Caldwell's Purple quintet laces

Wesleyan's "best team in history" at the

opening whistle. Swimming, wrestling

and hockey teams follow in quick succes-

sion, matching skill in the season's high-

lights.

With the Mow-even record of four vic-

tories in nine starts, Williams looks to

Captain Mike Latvis and four other men

for the rabbit-in-the-hat victory that

would upset the dope which has placed the

home tejim at prohibitive odds, l)ut hope

will run higher when Coacli Bob Muir's

tankmen meet Bowdoin and when the

champion grapplers tangle with the Cardi-

nals in the second l>ittle Three struggle of

the day. Boston College will l)e a high

hurdle for Coach Whoops Snively'.s men on

the Cole Field rink.

Cardinals Beat Yale

Wally Sonstroem, Joe Momingstar,

Dick Phelps, and Bill Nelson are all faces

too familiar to Williams' galleries on the

court who make the current trip confident

of adding the Ephmen to a list of victims

already studded by Yale and lacking only

Amherst for their first eight games. Coach

Don Lash, intent on an undisputed tri-

angular title, will add Charlie Richards to

his starting line-up for the tilt he must win

to remain a serious threat to the Sabrinas.

The Polar Bears follow last week's two-

day, three-meet victory parade into the

Lasell Pool in an effort to sink Williams

after torpedoing Wesleyan a week ago.

Roger Dunbar will meet Art Rice, both of

whom have set respective college records

in the backstroke this season, in one of

the feature events of the afternoon, while

the relays are expected to net the invaders

what points they may lose in the sprints.

Will Offer High Scorers

Only Northeastern and Boston Univer-

sity hold decisions over the B. C. sextet

which hopes to repeat the victory which

the Purple forced into overtime in the Bos-

ton Garden a year ago on Williamstown

ice this afternoon. The Eagles have a

high-scoring aggregation which boasts

nineteen goals in their last three games, in-

cluding an 1 1-2 drubbing handed Middle-

bury.

Little Three winners last season, the

Purple matmen open the defense of their

title on the Lasell floor today. Coach

Kd Bullock has started his team, strength-

ened by graduates from a successful year-

ling outfit, on the road to a second consecu-

tive undefeated campaign, with the Wes-

men constituting an outstanding threat.

Dunn at 135, last year's Little Three cham-

pion in his division, may put on one of the

outstanding shows of the meet, while

Anderson looks like the invaders' choice in

the unlimited field.

Seeks 4th Straight Win

Don Hendrie '38

Captain of the Swimmers

Williams Sextet

Defeats Cadets

At West Point

Skaters Get Two Goals

in Last Period to Win
by 3-1; Will Face B.C.

Stickmen Here Today

Led by Captain Jeff Young, the same

Williams hockey team that defeated

Army by a 3-1 score on January 22 will

return to action this afternoon on Cole

Field rink against a vaunted Boston Col

lege six. The Purple stickmen will be

seeking their fourth win in five starts.

Only a last-canto scoring drive plus the

stellar defensive play of Blair Cleveland

enabled the Ephmen to finish ahead of the

Cadets in the game played on the enclosed

rink at West Point, before a large crowd

Both teams played hard, clean hockey,

with the Purple's superior stick handling

and faster skating giving them the edge.

Wells Scores First

Flashing an improved brand of team

play and ofTensive coordination, Coach

Snively's charges seized the lead early in

the second period after Tod Wells Imd

scored on an assist from Young. Devlin,

of the Cadets, tied up the score at 1-1, and

the count remained deadlocked until the

closing minutes of the game.

With four minutes of playing time left,

the first Williams line of Young, Johnny

Jay, and Bill Spurrier showed excellent

form by penetrating the Army defense

with a series of accurate passes in a fashion

that completely baffled the Army sextet.

Finally Spurrier netted the disc to give his

team the lead. A few minutes later

Wells got his second score of the evening,

again on a pass from Captain Young.

Young, Cleveland, Nelligan Star

Cleveland, who played the full sixty

minutes, and Bill Nelligan, who alternated

at defense and forward, were outstanding

for the Purple stickmen along with Cap-

tain Young. Minus the services of Dave
Johnston, who has been out since the Dart-

mouth encounter on December 30, Cleve-

land bore the brunt of the Ephmen's

defensive play, and frequently broke up
Army rushes single-handed.

Coach Snively indicated that he plans to

start the same team today against Boston

College that he did against Army. The
veteran Harry Harris in the goal will be

supported by Cleveland and Nelligan,

while Young, Jay, and Spurrier are slated

(Continued on Ninth Page)

Taconic Lumber Co.

Building Materials

t

20 Water Street, Williamstown

Natators Easily

Conquer Mass.

State by 57-20

Purple Ducks Take Firsts

in All Events, Establish

Three Records; Bowdoin
to Be Opponent Today

Treating the Massachusetts State swim-

iners merely as the other necessary team,

the Williams tanksters triumphed for the

third time this season, 57-20, in the Am-
herst pool on January 22. Taking firsts in

every event and setting three new college

records, Coach Muir's men brought the

Williams free style relay mark within a

fraction of the New England mark.

Creede was the outstanding star of the

contest against Massachusetts State. He
was on the record-breaking relay quartet,

and also narrowly nosed out his teammate,

Lee Stetson, to establish a new college

mark of 24.5 in the 50-yd. event. The

third record of the day fell under the flying

arms of Art Rice, ace backstroker, who
swam the 150 yards in 1.47.1, to knock

over his own time in the initial meet of the

season against Union.

In his first appearance as a varsity man,

Tom Stetson replaced Dan Whiteley and

dove to third place, only nine points be-

hind the winner, Bruce Coffin of the Eph
forces. Stetson showed unusual promise

and will replace Whiteley in the Bowdoin

meet. Another sophomore, Arnie Bchrer,

brought the crowd to their feet as he

triumphed in a photo finish of the century

free style, inclies ahead of Howes, the home

team star.

Hendrie Wins 220

Recovered from his back injury. Cap-

tain Don Hendrie took first in the 220,

while Ken Mitchell cinched the meet for

Williams by his liandy triumph in the

hi east stroke event. Bob Rowe won his

first place of the year as he crossed the tape

a good length ahead of his nearest rival in

the 440 grind.

The medley relay team, minus the serv-

ices of Clip Creede who was kept in reserve

for his 50-yard record-breaking perform-

ance, easily won first place, being within

two seconds of their New England time,

despite the sophomore's absence.

Summary of the meet:

:?0O-yd. medley relay—Won by Williams (Hen-

son, Mitcliell, and U, Brown); MusanchuROtts

ytate (Wakefield, Stetson, and Junobaon) second.

Time: 3:11. .5.

220-yd, free atyle—Won by Hendrie (W); Fitj-

gernld (W) second; .Anderson (M) third. Time;
2.2.5,.5.

50-yd. free atyle—Won by Creede (W); I,, Stet-

son (W) second; Culo (M) third. Time: 24. .5.

New College Record.

Dive—Won by Coffin (W) with 97.07 points;

Salmeda (M) second with 94.81; T. Stetson (W)
third with 88.39 points.

. 100-yd. free style—Won by Behrer (W); Howes
(M) second; Colo (M) third. Time: 58.0.

1 50-yd. backstroke—Won by Rice (W); Rounds
(M) second; F. Brown (W) third. Time: 1:47.1.

New College Record.

200-yd. breast stroke—Won by Mitchell (W);
Bieneck (M) second; Stetson (M) third. Time:
2:42.0.

A. C. Appoints Chaffee

Tennis Coach for 1933

Clarence C. Chaffee was named

coach of varsity tennis for the 1938

season at the Tuesday meeting of the

Athletic Council. Heretofore Mr. Chaf-

fee has officially held only the title of

an instructor in the physical education

department with supervisory capacity

over the new squash courts.

The council also officially approved

the six new college records made so far

this season by the swimming team. The

300-yard medley relay time of 3.10.3,

which is also a new New England

record, and marks in the 220-yard free

style, 50-yai(l free style, lOO-yard free

style, 150-yard backstroke, and the

400-yard free style relay were those

approved.

ON THE

BENCH

Four Stephen Crane could probably

Months make something of the fact that

this writer traveled 5000 miles to

find himself behind the same typewriter he

left in October, but all we can say is that

it's good to be back once more on the

bench so ably warmed by Cleek, remember-

ing to ask tolerance for being a little rusty.

Being in a Spanish speaking country

without a reading knowledge of the lan-

guage can have its drawbacks. To give

you an idea, it was not until re-arrival in

New York that we knew California had

thrown a cog into a Crimson wheel or that

Hank Luisetti had thrown fifty points

against Duquesne. Think it over.

With all the changes around town, at

least one thing stayed the same. A blind

man can still tell Williamstown by putting

his hand out the window. If it's raining,

he's here. Clark Williams and a couple of

friends proved real benefactors to college

men when they built squaifh courts

around Rudnick to put some of these guys

in that get washed off Sheep Hill.

(Continued on Ninth Page)

440-yd. free atyle—Won by Ilowe (W) ; Anderson

(M) second; Morse (.M) third. Tone: ."):27.8.

4(X)-yd. free style relay—Won by Williania

(Creede, U. Brown, Fitzgerald, and Hendrie);

Massachusetts State (Anderson, Morse, Howes, and
Hounds) second. Time; 3:lH.(i. Neto College

Itecord.

Colby Cagemen
Defeat Williams
In Wild Contest

Mules Trip Purple 37-36.

Circus Shots by Both
Teams Feature Game

Visitors Stem Rally

Recapture Lead in Final

Minutes; Ephmen Stand
Even over Exam Period

By WiNSHiP A. Todd '40

The Williams and Colby
l)a,sketl)all

squads mutually discarded conventional.

ity Thursday night and threw all manner
of circus shots at the hoop in one of the

wildest yet most exciting contests seen in

Lasell Gymnasium since the Springfield

game last year. When the air finally

cleared and the pandemonium was called

to a forceful halt, the score board gave the

Mules a one-point margin, 37-3().

Though the ctuitest started out slowly

and proceeded along uninteresting Hnes

throughout the first half, it rapidly gath-

ered momentum in the second perli)d until

the game resolved itself into a .series of

long passes with any kind of shot on the

end of each. With the score in C(ill)y'.s

favor 33-32 with two minutes to play, both

teams fired away with ceasele.s.s rapidity,

but the Mules came out on the long end bv

looping two impossible shots while like

heaves by Buddington and Schrilior only

served to throw the crowd into further

uproar.

Burrill Tops Scorers

Outstanding for Williams were Ijttvis,

Schriber, and Buddington, while Hurrillof

the visitors gave a capable and siicces.sful

lesson in circus shots, topping both teams

with six field goals.

Carroll swished the net from well out-

court for the initial score of the giime, and

Seay followed with an overhead loop.

Latvis scored three in a row and with the

game eight minutes old, the score stood U-

3 for Williams. Burrill counted twice in

rapid succession ft)r the Mules, Spina fol-

lowing to put the score at 11-10.

Pace Grows Hotter

With a new team in for the Purple,

Colby captured the lead which it was not

to relinquish until eight minutes before the

(Continued on Ninth Page)

The S. B. Dibble Lumber Co.
ESTABLISHED 1874

Everything in the Line of Lumber Stock

and Custom Millwork

174 STATE STREET Tel. 158 NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

When Times are

hard^ stick to

Quality! %^
True thrift isn't judged by what any given article coste
. . . itV "how long will ir serve!" In this particular
YOU CA^'T AFFORD TO EXPERIMENT! Since 1896,
LANGROCK FINE CLOIHES have been hand tailored in
our own shops along conservative lines, of the finest
imported and domestic fabrics created exclnsiveK for
UB. INBORN QUALITY is the reason for the unusually
long service you can expect from any LANGROCK
^apnent.

THe>viLLIANy>HOP
SPRING STREET
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purple Matmeii Win
Springfield Matches

Tenney, Comfort Throw
Opponents as Grapplcrs

Score 24H-9H Victory

A revengeful Williams varsity wrestlinR

team, smartiiiK under the memory of

SpriiiRfield's victory last year which

spoiled an otherwise unmarred slate,

launched itself on the Gymnast matmen

Saturday afternoon, January 22, and

einerKed with a decisive victory by

smothering the Maroon and White under

a 'li'A-OH count before a large crowd in

Lasell Gymnasium.

Although Springfield was handicapped

by the loss of two men, the complete

sui»rioiity of the Bullockmen over the

Maroon team is evidenced by the fact the

visitors garnered only five points as the

result of a fall. The fast action in the un-

limited bracket proved to be the crowd-

plcaser of the meet, when ex-captain Mike

Tenney flattened Springfield's Bernie

Smith with a half-nelson and body hold in

four minutes.

Klages Drops Debut

Krag Klages's debut on the Purple team

was marred by referee Tom Rae's de-

cision in favor of 135-pound Gil Dayton,

as was the initial 1938 appearance of

Williams' Dave Dalzcll, who succumbed to

Bill Howes' half nelson and body hold in

4.50 of the 145-pound match. The unde-

feated record of Harv Potter was nearly

scratched by the Maroon's 155-pound

Bohl)y .Jones, but a reverse cradle hold

clamped on the visitor in 7.42 tacked five

more points on the Purple score.

Captain Walt Comfort of Williams

Kiiini'd a referee's decision in his 165-pound

l)out with Fran Paquin, but Referee Rae

was uiuible to call a verdict in the Morse-

Englisli 175-pound tangle, finally culling it

(Continued on Tenth Page)

Fastest Williams Relay
Team Captures Second
Place at Millrose Meet

In a night of much excitement, Tiffy

Cook's blazing 49.8 quarter which missed

nipping Georgetown's anchor man by

inches was one of the high spots as the

Williams winter track team made its debut

in one of the mile college relay events of

the annual Millrose A. A. games held

Saturday in Madison Square Garden.

Running against Georitetown, Pennsyl-

vania, and Rhode Island State, the Purple

quartet did three seconds better than any

of its previously recorded times and was

deprived of victory only by a hair on on e

of the evening's closest and most thrilling

finishes. Cook, Williams captain and an-

chor man, made up ten yards in his quar-

ter and was shoulder to shoulder with

Georgetown's LeRoy Green at the tape.

Eddie Whitaker in the lead-off position

was squeezed into third place in a fight on

the first turn and never recovered. Pete

Gallagher also ran his quarter in third

place, but Rog Moore, running number

three, came up to second place with a fast

start and held his position for the entire

two and three-quarters laps. Cook took

over in second place but was crowded back

to third in tlie first stretch. Then with a

lap to go he put on the steam finishing so

close as to give Williams credit for the same

as the winning time—3.24.8.

Tonight the .same team is scheduled to

run in the annual Boston A. A. games to

take place in the Boston Garden. It is

uncertain what teams the Ephmen will run

against, but it is likely that Amherst

which ran third to Maryland and Bowdoin

last week will also be on hand.

On the Bench
(Continued irom Eiglitli I'age)

Squash Opening matches in Williams'

Bows In newest sport were played early

in January, and there is to be a

formal dedication with silk hats, canes,

and the rest a little later, but squash as a

sport will make it« real bow to this particu-

lar section of the Berkshire Hills this week-

end when, through the efforts of Doctor

Ix>cke and Coach Chaffee, ranking pros

will show the novices how it's done.

The talk around the Gym Lunch tables

has it that the undergraduate body owns a

couple of fellows that won't learn much.

Pete Shonk apparently has a little of what

it takes as do Dick Ely and Bill Nicholls.

If you're at all interested in squash, you'll

go, but if you have one spark of originality

you won't. Saturday you'll need a drag

to even look at the building.

FLORINI'S Italian GARDEN
A Country Place in the Heart of the City

American and

European Cooking

LIQUORS, WINES AND BEER

33 Holden Street - - North Adams, Mass.

Sextet Defeats Cadets at

West Point by 3-1 Score
(Continued from Kigtitli Face)

to make up the first line. Nelligan will

again alternate between his starting po-

sition and center on the second forward

line. Dave Johnston is still out with his

leg injury and cannot yet engage in con-

tact work with the squad.

Tlie line-up:

WILI.IA.MS {-.*) AHMY (1)

Harris g Barnurd

fUeveiand l.d. Hmwuian

Nelligan ^ .

.

t4i - nianciiard

Jay
'^'''

I.K.-

"
Smith

Spurrier c. McCaffrey

Young r.w. Curtin

Kcores: Second I*erio<l: Williaii s—Welle (Jay-

Young) 3.12. Arny—Devlin (Blanclmrd) O.IO.

Third Period: WillianB—Spurrier (Jay-Young)

10.:!4, and Wells (Young) 17.04.

Spares: Willian 8—Oldliani, Buschnian, Gil-

lette, Welle, Head, Taylor, Fox. Army—Devlin.

Herboth, lidward8,.Larkin, Grant, Weriiherg. and

Hazeltine.

Wesleyan There is a good deal of con-

Comes Next troversy over just what

people want in basketball,

and it was never more clearly indicated

than in the Lasell Gymnasium Thursday

night. On the basis of excitement, it was a

good evening's entertainment, but for the

student of the game that looks for skill on

both sides, the evening was a washout.

Buster Burrill, the flash and the show-off,

shook his hair out of his eyes and his fists

at Butch Schriber, but aside from this brief

tension most of the activity consisted of

gymnastics and an assortment of track

events. The sprints, broad jumping, and

the hop, skip, and jump all played promi-

net partsin the forty-minute heart breaker.

Don't look for an upset against Wesleyan,

pray for one. Middletown is talking

about the best team in History, and rumor

has it that Morningstar is still eligible.

However, who knows? An exhibition like

the one against the Mules may scare them

to death.

Alumni Please note: Wesleyan

Philanthropists started baseball and track

practice last Tuesday

in an indoor cage.

Weekend Hockey, Swimming, and

Schedule Wrestling complete the week-

end card for the returning

alumni with prospects not as dark as they

appear on the court. The Bowdoin tank-

men swept three meets in two days last

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

LOST
ORANGE PERSIAN CAT

With red collar. Answers to name of "Beau

Brummel." Reward. M. Gilpatrick, Grey-

stone Lodge. Phone 467-W.

week, numbering Wesleyan among its

routs. Don Davis was the only man even

to let the Cardinals know they were in the

pool, and if the Ephmen can outswim the

Bears, Coach Bob Muir will have cause to

smile. Dunbar, a backstroke ace, will

attempt to put his name beside Tom
Creede's on the record board at the foot of

the pool, but Art Rice expects to have a

little to say about that part of the evening.

Boston College, with a record of five wins

in seven starts, comes to seek a repetition

of the 6-4 overtime struggle in the Boston

Garden rink a year ago, while the Purple

matmen open the defense of the Little

Three crown against the Cardinals.

Colby TripsWiUiams
37-36 in Wild Game

(Continued from Eighth I'age)

end of the game. Wild passing came into

its own and with a third team in for Wil-

liams, the visitors went on to increase their

lead to 19-11 at the half.

Not until the second period, however,

did wild basketball definitely assert itself.

Spina led off for Colby, and the pace of the

game was progressively stepiied up until

Baldinger swished a long one to put Wil-

liams one point behind, 26-25. The Mules

spurted on ahead with two long one handed

loops, but Carroll counted from under the

hoop, while Buddington tied the score on a

difficult one-hander from the side.

Schriber put the Purple ahead with an-

other mad shot, but Burrill scored again on

a crazy heave from far out-oourt. With
two minutes to go, Colby counted on two
seemingly impossible shots, and Schriber's

score and Buddington's final one-hander

were not enough to overcome the one point

deficit.

Williams came through with one victory

and one defeat over the examination

period. McGill offered little opposition to

the Purple and bowed 41-27. Yale, how-
ever, gave the best account of itself to

date, and topped a poor shooting Williams

quintet 38-21 last Saturday night in

Greenwich.

The suniu'ury:

COI.BY (;!7) WILLIAMS (:i(i)

Columnists If either of you readers want

Aftermath to know what a Record
sports columnist does after

graduation, you'll find out now. It was

our good fortune to run into our predeces-

sor in New York a short time V)ack dressed

in the approved businessman fashion, com-

plete with watch chain, Chestertield,and

brief case—containing only a box of cigai's.

Tock

Molins, l.f.

Burrill

Spina, r.f.

I'ullen

IJopkins. c

HimaHukas

Kani[i:eiulat,

I'earl

Irish, l.K.

Dobbins

F P

12

Seay, l.f.

Wheeler

Latvis, r.f.

Schriber

BatdiiiRer, v

Cramer
McC^artliy

2I Buddington,

Pollock

Schuino

Carroll, l.ii.

Batten

Kinney

C)

1

:i

:i

r.B.4

;i

The
Square Deal Store

ESTABLISHED 1878

HOWARD MOON, Proprietor

GROCERIES, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Liquors - Wines - Beer

43 SPRING STREET

Tel. 128-129

..»- ., ' ?-v?':

The

Oblong Cabin
Which is located on Oblong Rd., Williamstown

ALUMNI DINNERS
CLASS BANQUETS

PICNIC LUNCHES

Game Suppers and

Sea Food a Specialty

By Appointment

HARRY HART (Ccrferer) TELEPHONE WILLIAMSTOWN 217-R
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'/the Gas ^mce' the Style

WILLYS
The Surprise Car of the Year, Come in and

examine our Newest and Willys Finest Models

COUGHLIN~BROTHERS
51 West Main Street NORTH ADAMS

Compare the

Penguin SquashRacquet

Selected Fine Quality Three-Piece Ash Frame,

specially bound at shoulders, padded black

leather grip, plus extra fine quality silk stringing

Priced at $4.50
The most talked of bat shown at WilHams

Purple Wrestlers Defeat

Springfield Team 243^-93^
(Coutinuecl from Ninth Page)

a Htalemate to give both teums IH |)oints.

The Teiiney-Smith feud wound up the

meet, leaving the final score; Williams

24H, Springfield 9^-
Suiiunurv of tlie SpriuKfield meet:

I IH-lb. cluHH—Jdiies (W) won by forfeit.

12ti-ll). cliisw—Wheelofk (W) won by forfeit.

i;ir>-lh. claw*— OHyton (S) won from Klugew (W)

by referee'u decision.

H.^ll). dusH—HoweB (S) threw DuIwU (W) with

It hulf neltson und bwly hold. Time: •1,50.

Iflfl-lb. chiH«— Potter (W) threw Jones i.S) witb u

reverse crHclle liold. Time: 7.42.

I(l5-Ib. cluBs—Comfort (W) won from l'iu|uin (S)

by referee's decision. Time: D.OO.

175-lb. chiBS—Morse (W) drew witli KhrIihIi (S)

by referee's decision.

rnlinuted--Tenney (W) throw Wniitli (S) with u

Imlf nelson und body hold. Time: 4.00.

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc
116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

The only outfitters to all Williams College Teams

THE WILLIAMS SHOP, Inc.

I

Hayward '39 Chosen
as New Head of Forum

\

(Oontlnued from First Pane)

I

ami student council. He was elected to

the Honor System committee during his

sophomore year, and has also been chosen
|

chairman of the 1938-39 Thompson Con-
certs committee. Lilce Hayward, BerlcinK I

is a junior adviser. He is affihated with
|

I

the Sigma Phi fraternity.

Coming to Williams from Deorfield,

I

Seaverns is a memlier of Delta Kappa I

Epsilon, and is assistant business manager
of Cap and Bells. He is active in the
Williams Yacht Cliih and makes his home

|

in Hartford, Conn.

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

Prompt, Reliable and

Satisfactory Service

WILLIAMS CLEANERS
AND LAUNDERERS

By choice—not by chance

53 Spring Street Williamstown, Mass.

• •

hesterfield
• f^ey tight the way to MORE PLEASURE

Coprrlght 1938, Dggitt & Mviu Tobacco Co.
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Kay's Play Will

HeadTriple Bill

At Opera House

'Sweet Land of Liberty,'

Two Others to Appear

Thursday, Friday Nights

Final Casts Chosen

Horning,Powell,McArthiir,

Clement, Head Actors
in Three One Aet Plays

With dress rehearsals scheduled for

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday nights

of this week, the work of Cap and Bells'

throe one-act plays, which are to l)e i)re-

seiited Thursday and P'riday evenin^H, is

iiciirinn completion. The complete cast

fur Gordon T. Kay's drama, Hweel Larul oj

Lihirti/ has been selected, the production of

flic Man Who Died at Twelve O'clock is

iihivImk smoothly, while last minute diffi-

culties have developed in the rehearsals

(if Minnie Field with the possibility that

Iwo of the lead characters will be uiuible

(0 appear at curtain time, but in such an

event suhstitutes will be found to eom-

])leto the cast.

Student Union, Liberals

Co-operate in Planning

Faculty-Student Panels

Panel discussion uroups under the com-

bined sponsorship of the liberal Club and

the Williams chapter of the Student

Union will attempt to discover what's

wrong with the world and why. Faculty-

student combinations will make up bi-

weekly panels on various leading topics

of the day.

Some nineteen jjrofessors have already

been enlisted, while any other interested

faculty members are invited to join tlie

list from which the panels will be drawn.

The first meeting of the newly-formed

unit will he held this Wednesday at 4:(X)

p. m. in Clriffin Hall, and the subject is to

be the new naval apprf)priations bill

The audience will be free to question the

three faculty men who are to speak, along

with two undergraduates. William B.

(iates and Arthur C. Weil '39 are co-

chairmen of the new organization, and

represent, respectively, tbe Liberal Club

and the .Student Union.

Admission for the Ca]) and Bells pro-

duction of three one act play.s at the

Oliera Hou.se Thursday and Friday at

,S ]). ni. will be $.55 and 81 .10. Tickets

may he obtained at Hart's Pharmacy,

lit Peehle's jewelry store and the Pro-

vencher jewelry store in North Adams,

or through the fraternity representa-

tiveH.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Williams Will

Give Faculty House, Alumni Told

Jay '01 AwardedFor Those Who Carry On'

Simmons, Grid
Captain, to Help

Yearling Coach
Trustees Make Stoddard
Fine Arts Instruetor
and Reappoint Caldwell

for Another 3 Years

Kay's first creative effort is a political

satire which portrays the fate of a party

(irnanization at the hands of its greedy and

BclHsh leiulers. The play is divided into

scveiiil episodes covering a considerable

lieiiod of time and shows the stagra in the

destruction of the party machine.

.Staging of the piece which is under the

direction of .John K. .Savacool '39, will be

liiwd on the idea of simple realism. The
hiickground, which also will be used in

The Man Who Died at Twelve 0'cU>ck

will consist of a black cyclorama which will

1» supplemented by movable scenery to

add local colour. Music has Ijeen written

hy Charles l^.Saflord '92.

I-erner, the party leader will Ix? por-

trayed by E. Douglas Horning '40 with

other parts as follows: Ryan, a fanatical

|)iirt,y member, Robert B. Whittemore '41

;

Dr. Ixjvett, the minister, Allan E. Neal
(Continued on Third Page)

Courtmen Drop
Thrilling 29-28

Tilt to Wesmen
Williams Five Fails to Nip
Favored Cardinal Team
in Last Minute Spurt
as Crucial Shots Miss

RogersonMedal

and Cup Sunday
Baxter Further Reveals

Lawrie Gift of $25,000

for Scholarship Fund

D. Stearns Honored

Carl J. Austrian Talks on
Education as Bulwark
Against Dictatorships

This architect's drawing shows the handsome home soon to be built for the

faculty as the result of the generosity of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Williams.

Fielding Simmons, Jr., captain of Wil-

liams' 1937 gridiron machine, will be as-

sistant coach of the 1942 eleven and Whit-

ney S. Stoddard '35 will become a member
of the faculty next year as instructor of

fine arts by action of the Board of Trustees

Friday at the home of President .lames

Phinney Baxter, 3rd. At the same time,

Charles W. Caldwell, .Jr., was reappointed

coach of varsity football, basketball, and

baseball, although when The Recordwent
to press Sunday evening he had not re-

ceived and signed the contract.

In all, five associate professors, six as-

sistant professors, eleven instructors, and

six members of the physical education de-

partment were reappointed. In another

action the board granted a leave of ab-

sence for the academic year 1938-39 to

Nelson S. Bushnell, associate professor of

English, to enable him to travel in the

(Oontlnued on Fourth Page)

Purple Mermen
SwampBowdoin
As Records Fall

Three New England and

Two College Marks Set

in 58-17 Rout; Captain

White Star of Visitors

Eleven -.ecordo in fivi- events were added

to the books when the varsity swimmers

swamped an unbeaten Bowdoin squad

before a large homecoming crowd in Lasell

pool Saturday afternoon. Winning seven

first places, the Purple tankmen piled up a

winning score of 58-17.

Individual honors went to Captain Bud

White of the Polar Bears who captured

the two dashes from Tommy Creede, set-

ting New England records in both. The

events were so close as to seem like dead

heats from the stands but in each case the

(Continued on Second Page)

Relay Team, Runs Fast

Mile, But Finishes Third

At Annual Boston Meet

Tiffy Cook's winged shoes were stretched

to the limit Saturday night at the Boston

Garden, but to no avail, as the Williams

College relay team bowed to sui>erior

teams from Fordham and Rhode Island

State. Running the fastest mile in

Williams history, the tracksters found

their company a little faster.

Ed Whitaker, starting the race, finished

a close third. Gallagher came up fast,

but was edged on the turn. In third po-

sition, Rog Moore gained a yard, and in

the spectacular finish, anchor-man Cook

was nosed by two strides as Fordham

finished in the fast time of 3.24.3. Wil-

liams' unofficial time was 3.24.7.

GrapplersOvercome
Cardinals by 14i-13i

Films Considered Landmarks in Growth

Of Movies Will Be Presented in Jesup

By WiNSHip A. ToDD '40

By William H. Curtiss, Jn. '40

When the smoke from forty minutes of

basketball fireworks cleared from the floor

of lasell Gym Saturday, it became appar-

ent that the Williams basketball team had
come witljin an ace of doing the impossible,

1-eating Wesleyon's Wonders, in a 29-28

game that had the capacity weekend crowd

breathless from start to finish.

Trailing by five points with less than

two minutes to go, the Purple courtmen
staged a thrilling stretch drive as Mike
1-ntvis and Alex Carroll each sank money
shots in quick succession. Opportunity to

pick up the two remaining all-important

points knocked not once, but four times as

the local operatives bombarded the Cardi-

nal hoop. For a few mad moments it

seemed inevitable that Fortune would
once more smile on Williams basketball.

Purple Misses 54 Shots

But the curse which had dogged the

Ephmen's shooting all day held tight, and
they couldn't hit the basket.

<OoiiUniM4 on Baeond P*c«>

Five features, dating from 1895 to 1912,

designed to show the transition of the

moving picture from the penny arcade

stage to its actual projection on a screen

will make up the first of the five programs

depicting the development of the film in

America to be presented by the Faculty

Lecture Committee tonight in Jesup audi-

torium.

Compiled by the Museum of Modern

Art, these and other films to be presented

on successive Tuesdays will give Williams

students the unique opportunity of wit-

nessing landmarks in the development of

the motion picture. Intended "to strip

the film of forty years of prejudice, of

legend and of ballyhoo that has hitherto

delayed its full recognition as an art pro-

foundly characteristic of our era," the

movies will provide a groundwork for a

general study of the industry's history and

the influences to which it has been subject.

This series will cover a period from the

1895 version of The Execution of Mary
Queen of Scots, to All Quiet on the Western

Front. Three of the five programs will be

devoted to silent films while the final two

will deal with the innovation of the talkies

and their development. Descriptive

piano accompaniment will he provided by
local talent for the former programs,

heightening the effect, for instance, of the

decapitation of Mary Queen of Scots,

when the fall of her head will be met by a

resounding crash of the keyboard.

This evening's program will include

features representing the early and crude

attempts at motion pictures, as is obvious

from the first glimpse of Mary's execu-

tion. Wash Day Troubles, a product of

1896, is considered the forerunner to the

slapstick comedy. This film was greeted

with hilarious enthusiasm, and its cast

includes the director's wife and several

anonymous potential pie throwers, cement
mixers, etc.

A Trip to the Moon, produced in 1902,'

is the first attempt to use the screen for

fanta.sy. As in most early films, the

characters move horizontally as on a stage

in view of an audience, since no one had

yet hit on the idea of moving the camera to

follow the action.

The Great Train Robbery introduced the

innovation of movement towards and

away from the camera as well as horizon-

tally in front of it, and once or twice the

camera is even svrang to follow the mo-
tion. The picture was among the first to

present a short story, creating a sensation

upon its appearance, and is considered the

predecessor of the subsequent flood ol

thrill-packed wild west films.

Faust, the fourth on the program, is

notable because of its crude attempts at

coloring, while Queen Eliiabelh, the final

feature, is important for the acting of

Sarah Bernhardt. In this film the spec-

tator experiences a distinct shock when,

at the conclusion, the star takes a curtain.

The entire series is free to the public,

and will include such features as The

Fugitive (1914), Intolerance (1916) and

The Jazz Singer with Al Jolson (1927).

Each program will begin at 7.30 p. m.

Mike Tenney's Fall

Purple Victory in

Exciting Meet of

Gives

Most
Year

With a Midwinter Homecoming crowd

of over 300 yelling themselves hoarse

pleading for a fall, ex-captain Mike Ten-

ney flattened Wesleyan's heavyweight

Bob Murray with a double armlock in 2.12

on Saturday afternoon to give the Williams

grapplers a 14)4-13J^ edge over the Cardi-

nal matmen in one of the most exciting

meets ever held in Lasell Gymnasium.
Taking to the mats on the short end of a

9}^-13J^ count, Tenney wasted no time

after some strictly professional antics, in

clamping the Wesman on the canvas.

Visitors Take First Two
After toying with each other for nine

minutes in the opener, neither Jack Wil-

liams of Wesleyan nor Williams' 118-

pound Art Wheelock was able to produce a

fall in an overtime, so Referee Bliss Sargent

called the whole thing oft by declaring the

match a stalemate. Spud Jones and

Murdo Dowds of the Cardinals couldn't do

much with each other in the way of a

throw in the 126-pound bout, but Referee

Sargent thought Dowds was the better

man in awarding him a decision.

Six more points were chalked up for the

visitors when last year's Little Three

champion Bing Dunn got the nod from the

referee over Coach EM Bullock's 135-pound

choice. Herb Fett, and when Rocky Rock-
wood dropped the 145-pound bout to the

invaders' Grant Esterbrook by Referee

Sargent's decision. Harv Potter gave the

Purple rooters some encouragement when
he put Williams back in the meet by
clamping down the Cardinal's 155-pound

Rog Harrington to gain a verdict from

the third man.

When the two 165-pound captains, Walt
Comfort and Ed Cemey of the visitors,

had quit the canvas, Williams had five

(OonttniMd on Second Page)

By Frank G. Gillett '39

Clark Williams '92 and liis wife liave

provided the necessary funds for the con-

struction of a new faculty house, it was

announced by President Baxter at tlie gen-

eral luncheon before over 350 alumni and

undergraduates, held Sunday noon on the

upper floor of the Lasell Gymnasium.

Another gift given to the college was a suni

of $25,000 by Mrs. Alvah K. Lawrie of

WiUiamstown to provide scholarsliips,

wliile John C. Jay '01, president of the

Society of Alumni was awarded the cov-

eted James C. Rogerson Medal and Cup,

the greatest honor which the college can

Ijestow on an alumnus or undergraduate.

Douglas B. Stearns '38, star of the Am-
herst game last fall, received the Belvidere

Brooks Memorial Medal, while Wilson

Stradley '38 was the recipient of a plaque

from the Athletic Association in recogni-

tion of his winning four major W's last

year. A further announcement revealed

that Morris B. l^ambie '10, noted professor

of government at Harvard University, was

unanimously elected to serve as permanent

trustee by the Board.

Austrian '14 Scores Totalitarianism

Carl J. Austrian '14, guest speaker and
well-known New York lawyer, spoke in

defense of democracy against the growth of

totalitarian states, holding that the bul-

wark against this movement "lies in our

educational system."

The new faculty club, to be erected "in

memory of those who have taught at Wil-

liams and those who carry on," will be con-

structed on the northwest corner of Main
and Clark Streets, on the projjerty adjoin-

ing the Episcopal Church. Mrs. Lawrie's

gift, in memory of her husband, an Amherst

graduate and a loyal friend of Williams,

will be set up as a fund to provide scholar-

ships for deserving students, the terms ij.

which have not as yet been released.

Baxter Lauds Jay '01

Describing the recipient of the Rogerson

award. President Baxter extolled John Jay
for "his outstanding leadership in industry

and finance, and for the singular bek)ved-

ness which all Williams alumni hold for

him". In his speech of acceptance, Mr.

Jay eulogized the memory of "Jimmie

Rogerson, the perfect class secretary, say-

ing "the door to his sympathy and under-

(Contlnued on Third Pagel

Fencing Season to Open
With Polar Bear Match

In its first year as an officially sanctioned

sport, the Williams fencing team will open

its season Saturday against Bowdoin in the

Lasell Gym, according to acting manager
Franklyn Sharpless '39. Little is known of

the Polar Bears, likewise participating in

their initial match of the 1938 season.

Three foils matches will be definitely

included in the contest, with Captain

Went Smith, Dick Lawrence, and Howie
McGregor slated to represent the Purple.

Grant Thompson and Art Weil are sched-

uled for the epee and sabre encounters,

respectively.

Coach William B. Wilcox is further at-

tempting to get Bowdoin's consent for ad-

ditional epee and foils matches. If he is

successful. Went Smith and Lyn Sharpless

will take part for Williams in these attrac-

tions. The Purple swordsmen defeated

the Pittsficld Fencing Club, 13-4, on Janu-
ary 15, in a practice contest.
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FACULTY HOUSE
For the second time in a single year Williams finds herself indebted to

Mr. Clark Williams '92, one of the three contributors to the new and

much-used squash courts building; and though it is hardly the part of

undergraduates to voice thanks to the donor of the new Faculty House,

we cannot refrain from expressing the appreciation of the students for the

generosity of one of the college's most loyal and active alumni. His

service to the entire college in helping erect the squash courts needs no

elaboration; his annual Christmas houseparties for faculty members,

while they have been of no direct benefit to the undergraduates, have

nevertheless had an intangible effect upon the morale of the faculty; and

his most recent gift of a new Faculty House will inevitably have a similar

and even more lasting effect upon the whole tone of life on the campus.

Thanks to Mr. Williams' gift the college is no more a country club

—

it is becoming a faculty club; and we trust that the addition of a new
Faculty House with all its proposed luxuries will not make our instructors

as soft and spineless as they expect us to be strong and energetic. For our

part, we are seriously considering forcing the faculty into strict neutrality

during rushing, lest, as the Poli Psi house, they scoop the Class of 1942.

Wesleyan Courtmen
Down Purple, 29-28

(Continued Irom First Page)

Definitely the underdoK, the Williams

five outfought and outplayed Wesleyan's

"best team in history" only to throw its

best efforts out the window as shot after

shot failed to connect. Statistics show

that in this second successive heart-break-

ing defeat the home team made but eleven

of sixty-five tries.

The game began as it ended with the

Purple peppering Wesleyan's basket with

no effect. Cardinal .Jack Havinghurst

opened the day's scoring with a cripple

shot which Charlie Richards followed with

a one-hander to give the visiting quintet a

lead which it relinquished only once.

Buddington, Schriber Excel

With the score at 10-3 Mike Latvis and

his colleagues staged a concerted drive

which had the naturally partisan crowd by

the ears, and put Williams in the lead for

the only time all afternoon. Wally Sons-

troem swished in two long heaves from the

center of the court, and Richards scored

again, however, to leave the Ephmen trail-

ing at the half 16-12.

After Richards opened the second period

by scoring untouched and unassisted, Bob

Buddington scored twice, and Butch

Schriber made a foul shot to keep the

tension at a consistently high level. In a

spurt of wild, exciting basketball the Pur-

ple kept hammering the Cardinal defense

with shot after shot none of which con-

nected, while Sonstroem, Richards, and

Morningstar made the best of occasional

opportunities to put Wesleyan way out in

front.

Meet Tufts, Springfield on Weekend
Then began the real action of the day

with Williams creeping up from behind as

the ordinarily peaceful confines of the gym
turned from panic to pandemonium.

History repeated itself, however, and most

of Williams' tries missed the bucket by

inches.

Baldy Baldinger on the defense and Bob

Buddington on the offense were the shin-

ing lights for the Ephmen, while Sonstroem

and Richards contributed most ably to the

Cardinals' embattled cause.

With a week to repair the ravages of two

disappointing defeats the local five will not

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15

7.30 p. m.—Faculty Lecture Committee

,, presents movies showing the evolu-
'{' tion of the moving picture from the

\ penny arcade to the projection on the
''

screen. Jesup Auditorium.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15

7.30 p. m.—Professor Cru will speak be-

fore the International Relations Com-
mittee in the W. C. A. room. Jesup

Hall.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17

4.30 p. m.—The regular Thursday lecture

will be given by Dr. John R. Fan-

shawe, instructor in geology on "Prob-

lems of the Rocky Mountains."

Thompson Physical l.aboratory.

8.00 p. m.—Cap and Bells Inc. presents

the following bill of three one-act

plays, Minnie Field, Sweel Land of

Liberty, and The Man Who Died at

Twelve O'clock. Williamstown Opera

House.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18

8.00 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Williams

vs. Tufts. Medford.

8.00 p. m.—Cap and Bells Inc. again

presents the Thursday bill of three

one-act plays. Opera House.

see action again until the coming weekend
trip when it will meet the Tufts quintet at

Medford on Friday, and the always danger-

ous Springfield Indians at Springfield on
Saturday.

The suinrnary:

WESLEYAN (2!1)

G
Moriiitigstar, r.f. 3

Riclmrcis, l.f. 5

Hums
Nelson, c.

•Sonstroem 4

Uavinghurst, l.f. 1

WILLI.4MS (28)

iSeay, r.t. 2

Carroll, l.f. 2

Schriber

Haklinger, c. 1

Latvia, r.g. 2

Huddington, l.g.4

Wesleyan Wrestlers
Beaten by Williams

(Continued from First Page)

more points by virtue of a double reverse

armlock in 8.50, but things looked black

again when Sclmoz Morse seemed out-

maneuvered to Referee Sargent and lost

the decision to the invader',s 175-pound
Hank Anderson. Tenney's heave in the

final bout, however, put the meet on the

proverbial ice and sent everyone, except

the Middletown cohorts, home happy.
Summary of the meet;

118-lb. class—Wlieelock (W) drew with Williams
(Wes.) by referee's decision,

120-lh. cinss—Dowels (Wes) won from Jones (W)
by referee's decision.

i;ifl-lb. class— fJunn (Wes.) won from Fett (W)
by referee's decision.

U.VIb. class—Esterbrook (Wea) . won from Rock-
wood (W) by referee's decision.

1.55-lb. class— Potter (W) won from Harrington
(Wes.) by referee's decision.

Kifi-lb. class—Comfort (W) threw Cerney (Wes.)

with a double reverse arm-lock. Time: 8.50.

l7o-lb. class—Anderson (Wea.) won from Morse
(W) by referee's decision.

I'nlin itetl—Teimey (W) threw Murray (Wes.)

with a double armlock. Tin.e: 2.12.

Mermen Beat Polar

Bears; 11 Marks Fall
(Continued from First Page)

Bowdoin speedster led by inches. Creede

also ticked the former times in both races.

Relay Team Stars

The Williams free style relay team bloke

the third New England mark of the after-

noon when Creede, Captain Hendrie,

Fitzgerald and Brown covered the 400

yards in 3.41 .2 to lower the old figures by a

fraction of a second. In the medley relay,

Mitchell, and Brown turned in the fastest

time of the year to establish college and
pool marks but the New England record

which they set in the Union meet was

lowered recently by Brown University to

3.04.6. four seconds under the Williams

time.

Don Hendrie lowered his own record in

the 220 by two seconds to 2.23.2 while

Dave Benson nosed out Art Rice to set a

backstroke mark of 1.46.1. Ken Mitchell

missed a sixth record when he swam the

breast stroke in 2.39.4, a fifth of a second

over the record. Bob Rowe swam a nice

race to annex the quarter mile followed by
Ken Cook, and Bruce Coffin took the dive

with a total of 90.18, with Dan Whitely

second.

Summary:
300-yd. medley relay—Won by Willian^s (Ben-

son, Mitchell, Brown): Bowdoin (Marble. Penn6ll,

Ware) second. Time: 3.08.4. Nnc Pool nnrf

Colleyr Rerorti,

220-yil. free style—Won by Hendrie (W): Fiti-

Kerald (W), second: Hutchinson (B), third. Tin.e:

2.23.2. iVrw College Record.

.lO-yd. free style—Won by White (B): Creede

(W), second; Behrer (W), third. Time: 23.4

New N. E. I. S. A. and Pool Record.

nive—W(m by Coffin (W); Whiteley (Wl, sec

ond: IhwinK (B), third. Winner's points: 1K).I8.

100-yd. free style—Won by White (Bl; Creede

(W), second; Swanson (W), third. Time: 53.6.

New N. E. I. S. A. and Pool Record.

l.TO-yd. backstroke—Won hy Benson (W); Riee

Skiers Failjto Keep
Pace with Experts

Williams Team Trails Ells,

Cantabs, Places Eighth

in Dartmouth Carnival

Against opposition which included vir-

tually all the experts of the intercollegiate

skiing world, the Williams five-man team,

led by Captain Curly Brown, was far out-

clas.sed in the annual ski carnival at

Dartmouth last week-end. Unable to

master the treacherous snow conditions,

the Purple skiers had to be satisfied with

eighth place, trailing l)oth Yale and Har-

vard, which they had nosed out by a

narrow margin in the Ijvke Placid meet.

Although it was generally expected that

the undisputed Dartmouth team and the

all-star delegation from Munich would

monopolize the first positions, the five

Williams skiers were conceded some

chance of finishing among the first five.

The disappointing result of the langlauf,

in which the team placed tenth, brought

down its average considerably, and gave

Middlebury, another team which bowed

to the Purple at I.ake Placid, a lead of

twenty points.

Browns Pace Williams Entries

Practically alone, Martin and Brent

Brown gave Williams most of its points.

In the downhill race on icy Moose Moun-

tain trail, Martin Brown finished four-

teenth among the fifty odd contestants and

was followed by Brent Brown in twenty-

fourth place. Martin also took a four

teenth in the slalom with Roes Harris

placing twenty-seventh.

In the jump, which was so hard and fast

that it was deemed unsafe to start from the

top of the ski tower, Brent Brown won
twentieth place, com|)eting with such

experts as Nils Eie, the lone Norway en-

trant who won the event.

The saving grace of the meet was

Williams victory over the Amherst skiers,

who trailed by seven points. The final

scoring gave Dartmouth a perfect record

of 500 points, closely followed by Munich

at 451 and McGill at 430. In eighth

place, Williams had 274 points, followed

by Amherst with 267 and Maine with 246.

(\V), second; I'ennell (B), third. Tine: l.4(i.l

New College Record.

200-yil. breast stroke—Won by Mitchell (W);

Marble (II). second: fil^tson (W). third. Time:

2.39.4.

440-yd. free style—Won by Rowe (W) ; Cook
(W); Cook (W), second; Hundlette (B), third

Time: .").17..'>.

400-yd. free style relay—Won by Williams

(Creede, Hendrie, Fitzgerald, Brown); Bowdoin

(C'arlson, Marble, Fish. Peniiell), second. Time:

3.41.2. New N. E. I. H. .4., Pool, and Colleiie

Record.

Squash Exhibit Success
Success marked the debut of four of the

country's leading professional squash

racquets players on the new trustee Courts

of Lasell Gym this weekend, said Coach

Clarence Chaffee, when they played to

crowded galleries of students and Alumni

on Friday and Saturday, respectively.

Johnny Skillman, Yale coach, made |X!r-

haps one of the better performances of the
exhibitions, although the purpose of the
playing was purely in line with the wishes
of John Wilson '00 to have top-notch play-

ers showing how the game was played, and
not for an informal Eastern squash rac-

quets tournament to take place.

Notices

F. W. Caulk, H. N. Gottlieb, Jr., G.
Witschief, Jr., '39, H. S. Martin, H. L.

McGregor, Jr., R. P. Helms, A. J. Santry,

Jr., '40, H. H. Carse, and F. F. Krauskopf
'41 were the students confined in the

Thompson Infirmary when The Record
went to press Sunday night.

The fourth phonograph record concert

will be held in the Mahie room of the

Stetson library Friday at 4.15 p. m.,

featuring the works of Johann Sebastian

Bach. The program will consist of the

following: Richard Wagner, "Overture"

from Tannhatiser; Armas Jarnefelt, "Prae-

ludium," and "Berceuse"; Johann Sebas-

tian Bach, "Tocatta and Fugue in D
Minor," and "Brandenburg Concerto
Number 1."

A representative from the Harvard
Business School will be in town Friday,

February 18, to interview any seniors in-

terested in entering the Harvard Business

School next fall. Any senior desiring an
interview must make an appointment with

Mr. Bennett in 5 Hopkins Hall not later

than Thursday afternoon.

Erratum Roland Hayes will not appear
in Chapin Hall this evening,

Monday, as reported in the last issue of

The Record, but will be presented on
March 14. The next Thompson Concert
will be the recital <\l Moriz Rosenthal,
pianist, on February 28.

JOIN THIS (/aU WILLIAMS COLLEGE

GLEE CLUB CRUISE PARTY
IN THE FAMOUS WORID-CRUISINO UN»

CARINTHIA
FROM NEW YORK MARCH 26, 3 p „,

TO NASSAU
The "20,000 tenner" Carinthia is a grand
sea-going playground . . . built just for
pleasure voyaging . . . spacious public
rooms, squash court, gym, indoor and out-

door pools. There'll be parties, games, galj
dinners, dancing to the music of your own
Purple Knights Orchestra . . . fun galore

I

A day and evening ashore . . .

for Nassau's smart clubs, gay ^%|k>y,
sport, lamed Paradise and ^'UAYj
Emerald Beaches I No pass- from

ports are required ... just ^i

pack a bag and go I

THIS CRUISE IS TIMED JUST RIGHT
FOR EASTER HOLIDAYS
See your total travl agenr or

Cunord Whif Star, 393 Boy/ifon Sfr««(

Botlon, Mau.

WHITE STAR

75

APPLY AT

TheWilliamsTravel Bureau
:. G. HOFFMAN '38, Pres. FLETCHER BROWN '38, Manager

Play Squash With
THE

"EPH WILLIAMS"
A creation by Capps-Stevens, de-

signers of Custom-Built Badmin-
ton, Squash, and Tennis Rackets.

This attractive racket was specially

designed for Williams players. . .six

piece frame construction...finished

in natural and white combinations

with royal purple trim.

* CAPPS-STEVENS CO.

[See it at the

WILLIAMS SHOP
Robert A. Capps '31

THE

Joseph F. Webber Uniform Corp.
273 FIFTH AVE. est. i896 NEW YORK CITY

Specializing in Uniforms

for

Bands Theatres

Orchestras Hotels

CUSTOM CLOTHES

HEATING in the

NEW SQUASH COURTS
INSTALLED BY

Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.
IIOLYOKE, MASS.

DECORATING
Papering - - - Painting

GERALD REED

DRIVE HUDSON
with

SELECTIVE AUTOMATIC SHIFT TRANSMISSION
For comfort, room, performance and driving ease

HUDSON and HUDSON-TERRAFLANE Models
A Complete Line

COUGHLIN BROTHERS
51 Weit Main Street, North Adams
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ROOIIC

Maya and hli

Cabaa Rhaaiba Orchealni

DICK GASPARRE
AND HIS ORCHESTHA

Dinner and Supper

Saturday Tea Dancing

HOTEL

iNBASSADOR
Park Ave.* 5tel to 52nd 8te.> N.Y.

ClarkWilliams Gives
New Faculty House

(Oontlnuad (rom FIrit Pace)

8tundin« luid no lock; it was just a well-

worn latch BtriuK." The award is n'ven

each year to an alumnus or an undernradu-

ate for recoKiiition of service and loyalty

to the colleKB and for ucliievenient of dis-

tinction in some field of endeavor.

.John C. Jay has been prominent for

many years in the business world, holding

such ]x)8itions as director of the Fifth Ave-

nue Bank of New York and on the board of

many insurance companies. In 1932, he

was named i)resident of the St. Paul's

i^'chool Alumni Association and in 1936

«as elected to the same position at Wil-

liams. He was chairman of the Whiteman
Concert Committee in 1936, and has

served as toastmaster at important alumni

functions on numerous occasions.

Steams Honored
Mr. Austrian denounced the Kfowtli of

totalitarian states and commented that

upon hearing of "Phinney" Baxter's ap-

pointment as president of the college, lie

knew "Williams was doing its part in the

preservatitm of tlemocracy". After ex-

tolling President Baxter, the speaker went

on to take the new progressive schools to

task.

Douglas B. Stearns 'c8, recijjient of tlie

Bclvidere Brooks Memorial medal, given

to tliat member of the football team wliose

playing during tlse past feason has been of

greatest credit to the college, has been

prominent in athletics for three years, be-

ing a member of the football and baseball

teams since 1935. He was recently

elected to the position of class marshal and

is a member of the Gargoyle Society. He
is affiliated with the Sigma Phi fraternity.

DID YOU KNOW THAT

$95
WiU Buy a Gunther

RACCOON
OR

FUR LINED COAT?
PRICED BELOW COST— FINAL SALE

This Is a rare opportunitY to purchase a

fur coat for this season and years to come.

Write—phone—or better still, come to

New York for one of these great values.

Also a group of Raccoon and Fur-lined

Coats at $125.

GUNTHER
666 FIFTH AVE. • NEW YORK

TeUphon* volunteer 5-3440

THE WALDEN
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Adolph Zukor presents

Marlene DIETRICH

Angel

with

Herbert Marshall

Melvyn Douglas

Edward Everett Horton

Added: Short Subjects

Shows at 2.15—7.15 and 9.15

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Greta GARBO Charles Boyer

'''.'
In .

y^ I.

Conquest

The Newest Edition of

March of Time

Walt Disney's Silly Symphony

Movietone News

Shows at 2.15 and 7.15

NOTE—"Conquest" Screened once

each afternoon and evening at

3.15 and 8.15.

Short Subjects repeated after

Feature at Evening Shows

In recognition of bis distinguished ath-

letic achievement for winning the major W
in four varsity sports, football, busketball,

baseball, and track, Wilson Stradley '3S

received a plaque from the College Athletic

Council. The only other men in the his-

tory of the college to achieve this distinc-

tion are Harry B. Fisher, Jr. '25 and Wil-

liam C. Fowle '32. Stradley was recently

elected to the Honor System committee

and is a member of the Delta Psi fraternity.

B. C. Downs Hockey
Team, 5-4, Saturday

Johnny Jay High Scorer

with 2 Goals, 1 Assist

on Rink at Cole Field

Returning to action after a three-week

lay off, the Williams hockey team bowed

before a superior Boston College six, 5-4,

Saturday on Cole Field rink, in a hectic

contest which saw the lead change hands

three times before the final gun sounded.

Johnny Jay, speedy Purple wing, was
individual high scorer with two goals

and one assist, while Harry Harris in the

Williams cage kept the large-sized crowd

on their feet, with his many sparkling

saves against the visitors. After B.C. had

scored twice in rapid succession during

the middle of the first frame, the Eplimen

rallied to tie the count, and forge into

the lead in the second period. But at this

point, B. C. came back strong to regain the

lead and hold it.

6. C. Gains 2-0 Lead

The game opened slowly, with little

action until the middle of the first canto,

when Glynn and Prior gave B. C. a 2-0

advantage, which was soon nullified by
Tod Well's tally and Bill Nelligan's long-

range goal. And when Johnny Jay soloed

through the Bostoniana, Coach Snively's

men led 3-2.

Boston College put on a spirited rally

late in the second period to regain the

edge, 4-3. When Jay scored again in the

third minute of the last canto on a pass

from Bill Nelligan, a B.C. man was out ( n
penalty, but wlien lie returned to the ice,

Boston College carried the attack. After

repeated forays had been repelled by
Harris, in the Williams cage, Lowery of

the visitors succeeded in pushing the disc

past the Purple goalie during a mix-up,

in front of the cage, to give B. C. its 5-4

lead.

Colgate Tilt Uncertain

Blair Cleveland played almost sixty

minutes of hockey in the Williams de-

fense, and had a busy afternoon along with

Heavy Abberly and Nelligan, who alter-

nated at the other defensive position in the

absence of Dave Johnston, who was on the

sidelines with a leg injury.

Monday, February 14—Poor ice con-

ditions in Williamstown have been re-

sjwnsible for the postponement of to-

night's scheduled encounter with Colgate

until Thursday evening. If the weather

is suitable Thursday, the Red Raiders will

play here; otherwise the contest will have

to be cancelled.

Tie line-up:

BOSrON COLLEGE (5) WILLIAMS (4)

Roscio g. Harris

Powers Ld. Abberly

O'Callnghan r.tl. Cleveland

Davis l.w. Jay
Sharkey c. Spurrier

Lowry r.w. Young
Spares; BOSTON COLLEGE—Flyiiii, Janusus.

Prior, Casey, Tooniey. WILLIA.MS—Nelligan,

Oldham, Buschlnan, Wells.

Goals: First I'eriod: Flynn, 12:15; Prior. 12:38;

Wells (Jay), 17:22, Second I'eriod: Nelligan, 4:41

;

Jay, 8;I.i; O'Callaghan, 9:18; Sharkey, 10.25.

Third Period; Jay, S;45; Lowry (Flynn), 7:20.

Penalties; Second Period; Spurrier (tripping),

Davis (hooking) : Third Period: Cleveland (rough-

ing), Flynn (roughing), Wells (holding). Referee:

Bolster. Umpire; Ayer.

comedy of the deep South by Paul Green.

Containing only three chaiactei-s, it

deals with the activities of a young

coloured couple who attempt to circum-

vent the wishes of the girl's grandfather

and get married. The high |K)int of the

action centers around the impersonation

of the Devil by Charlie, the pros|)cctive

groom, played by I.eigli R. Powell, 111 '3H.

The role January, the grandfather, is

taken by Joseph C. Clement, Jr. '39,

while Mrs. W. B. WiUcox plays the part of

his granddaughter.

E. P. Conkle's Minnie Field is under the

direction of Cadwallader Evans, III '38.

The play is practically without action,

being an attempt to develop characters

through their conversation about a dead

woman who lies in the next room. Tip

Field, a western farmer, and his four

neighbors are seated in a corner of the

Field kitchen discussing the demise of

Tip's wife Minnie. The scene will he a

diagonal section of the corner, thus adding

to its effectiveness.

Evans Directs Own Play

The cast will be as follows: Tip, James

K. McArthur '39; Cornie, James H.

Mitchell, III '38; Jim, Richard H. Ixivell

'41, Mel, George W. Goldberg '41, and

Alt, John B. Gunter '30. Production has

been hampered by the fact that Mitchell

has been called from town, and Goldberg

has suffered a possible fractured ankle.

It is not known whether either will be

able to perform. Director E\ans may
fill one part, with the other substitute yet

to be determined.

CORONATION FARM
Specializinc in

Grade "A" Guernsey

Milk and Cream

in Bottles or in Bulk

Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

'Sweet Land of Liberty'
Heads Bill at Opera House

(Oontlnued tram First Paie)

'40; Peter, his son, James H. Adams '39;

Block, Daniel S. Dunn '40; Wertz, James
W. Fowle '41; Metzner, James E. Roohan
'41; Girl, Mrs. A. H. Gustafson; Lena,

Mrs. C. C. Chaffee; Joe, George W. Hal-

lett '41; Passer-by, Henry E. Rossell '40;

Boys, Frederic M. Forbush and Richard L.

Brinckerhoff '40, and Lee P. Gagliardi

'41.

The Man Who Died at Twelve O'clock,

directed by Edwin S. Mills, Jr. '38, is a

"Say It With Flowers"

MtWilliaiiis Greenhouse

FLOWERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

1090 STATE ROAD
North Adams, Mass.

GOWNS-HOODS-CAPS
By America's Pioneer

Manufacture r

COTRELL and LEONARD
Est. 1832—Inc. 1935

ALBANY, N. Y.

Join the Crowd
NIGHTLY!

Dinner and Supper Dancing
•

HERB GORDON'S
famous coast-to-coast CBS orchestra at

Albany's Smartest Dance Room

•

Hotel TEN EYCK, Albany
FMton J. Ryan, Manager

NOMATTEHWHAT
OR WHEN you CAT-

BEVERWYCK'San
ADDCDTRtAT/

Every creamy sip of this famous old-time

brew teems with quality— brims over

witli rich, full-flavored goodness. No
beer tastes quite like BEVERWYCK—
and none tastes finer. Enjoy tome with

today's big meal I

IN BOTTLES, IN CANS,

BEVERWYCK BREWERIES, INC

_^^^ AlBANY, N Y

REAM ALE

BestBeerBrewed
Distribllw: FAHEY BEVERAGE CO., 113 WAHCONAH ST., PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Here's SEASON SKIPPER
A smart, tweed topcoat, with warm zipper

lining—a practical coat for Fall weekends.

-.,.$40
.

C. H. CUTTING & GO.
MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

INTERNATIONAL SHOP
In the ColUga Book Store

"Gifts for Everybody
—from Everywhere'^

GEORGIAN tnd ViaORIAN SILVER

JEWELRY
BIBELOT

OBJETS D'ART
* SMALL ANTIQUES

Williamttown, Maitachutcttt

Mausert's Ice Cream
When you want quality Ice Cream

call MAUSERT'S

Fraternity Catering
a Specialty

Mausert's Ice Cream Co.

188 River Street North Adams
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Siiiiiiioii8 to Return
As Assistant Coach

(Oontlnutd (ram Ftrit Pt(«)

Southweist and in Scotland u» well U8 to

devote more of his time to wiitinK-

Infirmary Fee Reduced
Tliu board made one niiMcellaneous de-

cision reducing the charRe made to those

confined to the Thompson Infirmary after

the seven days covered by the 115 health

fee. In the future, the cost will be S3 per

BOOKS? MO!
BASS SKI BOOTS
• Authenfic Bass Ski Boofs are

the prized possession of many An

accomplished skier. And since Bass

Ski Boots come in many styles at

many prices, novices and interme-

diates like them too.

Bass Ski Boots combine the hand-

made features of fine European

boots with top American craftsman-

ship. Expert skiers designed and

tested them. Expert bootmakers

built them. Look them over today.

$6.50 up.

Wilton, Maine.

•

The American
Olympic Ski

Team was
equipped wifh

Bass Ski Boofs,

G. H. Bass & Co.,

Bass
Olympti

Come in and try them on.

M. SALVATORE
HOUSE OF WALSH

"THEMR.AMRS.OFSWINGI"

RED NORVO and

MILDRED BAILEY
and their Orchestro

^"h COMMODORE
Pafm Roovn

Keen—joyous—toe-thrilling rhythms—wIH»
the best of food and refreshments to top

ofT the occasion'

Dinnei $2 Never o Cover Chorge al Dinner
Special Supper $t.50 Cov«r after 10 P M
Weekdovs 50c Sat. and Holiday Evet Sf

THE p CM MO DO Rf
frank J Crohun, Projident

RIGHT AT GRAND CINTRAL TERMINAL

day intiteud of 14 tor eacli tweiity-lour

hour i)eri()d following the initial week.

The associate professore reappointed

without express limit of time were

Nelson S. Bushnell and John H. Roberts

in English, Paul H. Fall in chemistry,

Elwyii L. Perry in g(>o)ogy, and Wintlirop

H. Root in German.

Assistant Professors Walter E. Beach

and Bertrand Fox of economics, John Van

A. Fine of Greek and Latin, Charles R.

Keller of history, and Michele A. Vac-

cariello of romanic languages were re-

appointed by tlie board for a period of

three years, as was Dr. Dana L. Farns-

worth, assistant director of health.

Coleman Promoted

Inasmuch as Bill Fowle will become

director of physical education at Hotch-

kiss next year, Dick Coleman has been

promoted to coach of freshman football.

Bob Muir and Tony Plansky were selected

by the trustees, acting upon the recom-

mendation of the Athletic Council, to

continue in their present positions of in-

structor in physical education and coach

of cross country, winter track, and track.

Dr. Austen F. Rigga and Charles H.

Kimberly were renamed consulting p.sychi-

atrist and assistant consulting phy-

chiatrist, respectively. AH these reap-

pointments are to take effect this July 1

with the exception of Caldwell's whose

present contract does not expire until a

year from that time. Dr. Norman B.

McWilliams' contract was renewed for a

period of one year and one-half as of

January 1, 1938.

The instructors reap))ointed for a period

of one year included James R. Curry in

chemistry, Luther S. Mansfield, Ells-

worthy Barnard, and Max H. Flowers in

English, John R. Fansliuwe and Freeman

Footc in geology, Joseph E. Johnson and

William B. Willcox in history, Robert W.

Rafuse in political science, Sherwood K.

Haynes in physics, and Enrique S. de

lx)zada in romanic languages.

Stoddard comes to Williams after

three years of graduate study at Harvard

University where he was assistant in the

department of fine arts last year. As an

undergraduate he was a member of the

Gargoyle Society, leader of the Glee Club.

President of the Forum, and Junior

Adviser. In addition, he held a position

on the Undergraduate Council and on the

executive committee of the Student Activi-

ties Council, was a member of the Little

Theatre and Cap and Bells, and is a mem-

lier of Phi Delta Theta.

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

The

Ballston Refrigerating

Storage Co.

FRUITS, PRODUCE
DAIRY PRODUCTS

North Adams, Mass.

CALL 335

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

Fraternities..
Your Requirements So-
licited and Appreciated

Quick Delivery Service of

Quality Groceries

WEBER AVE. TEL. 89.90

North Adams
Wholesale Company

Renton's Bakery
Quali'iy Food and Prom.pl Delirerii

Fraternity Bu-siness Our Specialty

Featuring

SUNFED BREAD

74 Hotden Street NORTH ADAMS

livery smoker remembers
with pleasure the day he found

out about Chesterfields.

Chesterfields give you a differ-

ent kind of smoking pleasure-

mildness that's more refreshing

taste that's more satisfying

aroma that's more appetizing

Mild ripe tobaccos and pure ciga-

rette paper, these Chesterfield in-

gredients are the best a cigarette

can have. Chesterfields SATISFY

youIIfindMORE PLEASURE
in Chesterfields mdderbetter taste

Copyright 19)8, UoGiTT 4t Myim Tobacco Co,
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Baxter Upholds

NavyExpansion

At Round Table

President Defends Vinson
Bill at First Faculty
Student Panel Held by

A.S.U. and Liberal Club

President Baxter, speaking on the Vin-

son naval expansion bill in the first of the

series of faculty-student round table dis-

cusslDns in Griffin Hall Wednesday after-

noon, advocated a navy sufficient to hold

''the area on a line from Alaska to Samoa

iind back to Panama." Contending that

national security rather than aRKresslon

was the question, the eminent naval au-

thority and historian favored a shift from

tlie Republican "small naval policy" to

"tliplomacy backed by force."

Sponsored by the officials of tlie Liberal

Clui) and Williams Student Union, the

louiid table discussions provide an oppor-

tunity for tlie students to liear professors

take opposite sides of some important

(luestion. Also honor students from tlie

upper two classes are called in to assist in

the (hscussion. Austin Broadliurst '38

iind Murray S. Stcdman, Jr., '39 supple-

mented the faculty delegation before the

iiicetlnK was opened to general question-

ing.

Fox, Altman Talk

Assisting Dr. Baxter on the faculty

panel were Bertrand Fox assistant profes-

sor of economics, and Orven R. Altman,

assistant professor of political science.

Mr. Fox, in considering the economic con-

sequences of the naval construction pro-

gram, observed that the "bond-buyers

would bear the cost of a big-navy pro-

gram."

The inflationary tendencies of larger

hond issues would cause the "poor to pay a

liirger share because of price rises," he

added. Mr. Fox called the bill "un-

economic because it is not expanding the

total of goods available for consum])tion"

Mild noted that only "low cost housing for

sailors" would be provided.

Mr. Altman stated that President

Roosevelt's duty if the measure were

passed would be t{) convince foreign na-

(Oontlnued on Fourth Page)

Bullockmeii Wrestle

Strong Jeffs Today

Undefeated Purple Faces

Severe Test; Elder and
Andre in 1938 Debuts

Seeking its fourth win of the current

season, the undefeated Williams wrestling

team will come to grips with a strong Am-
herst stable this afternoon at 3.30 in Lasell

gym. Although this contest has no effect

1)11 the Little Three title held by the Purple,

it will serve as a measuring stick for the

HuUockmen's chances of retaining it in

the triangular round-robin meet to be held

at Middletown on March 5.

With Dave Dalzell and Rocky Rock-

wood, top men in the 145-pound class, and

Schnoz Morse, regular 175-pounder, all on

the sidelines with injuries, Williams is en-

tering the fray at less than full manpower.
However the return of veteran Major
Ar.dre, wrestling at 126 pounds, is some

compensation.

Ccnfort, Terncy, Potter, Unbeaten

Local fans will also be comforted as usual

hy the presence of Mike Tenney, who last

Week (ilayed Frank Mcrriwell to bring the

Purple from hthir.d to a one-point victory

over Wesleyar, and Captain Walt Comfort
and Harv Potter, all undefeateel to date.

Terney is slated to fight Amherst's

Charlie Dcstal in the heavyweight division

while Comfort will oppose Benedict in the

16B-pound class. Potter, the sensational

sophomore will wrestle the visiting captain,

Don Minnick, at 156 pounds.

Spud Jones will take on Bartlett in the

nS-pound contest which opens the after-

noon's activity, and Andre will follow

against Cranshaw. Herb Fett will find

strong opposition in Handyside in the 135-

Pound tussle, and the lighter of the Min-
nick brothers, 146-pound Bruce, will try

Williams' Bill Brown.
(Continued on Third Page)

Faison Says One-Act Bill Lacks Verve,

Damns Kay's Play With Faint Praise
By Samson L. Faison, Jr.

A,.HiHtant I'rofesaor of Fine Arts

I

(Editor'a Note: FolUnuitig is a review of*

Cap and Bells' three one-act plays presented

Thursday and which are scheduled to appear

again tonight on the WiUiamstown Opera

House stage. )

Friday, Feb. 18—The liand of Mr. Max
Flowers, whose sensational directing of BotA

Your Houses produced a revolution in the

local theatre last fall, was withheld from

the three one-act plays, presented by Cap
and Bells in the Opera House last evening.

Student directors undertook this main as-

signment, merely under his general sujier-

vision. It would be unkind to say that

Mr. Flowers' su|3erb guidance was sorely

missed; yet the tempo and verve and

rhythm which made tlie former occasion so

memorable were not recaptured. These

remarks, 1 am aware, are not strictly to the

point of the current proceedings, but I may
crave indulgence in wishing to hail an

advent so auspicious as that of Mr.

Flowers.

Minnie FieUI, by E. P. Conkle; The

Man Who Died at Twelve O'clock, by Paul

Green; and Sweet Lanti of Liberty, by

Gordon Kay, of local renown, comprised

the bill. The first two are bona fide one-

act iilays. The last is a series of connected

ejiisodes on the order of Galworthy's

Escape or the Mercury Theatre's interpre-

tation of Julius Caesar. Just when a one-

act play becomes anything else or what

advantages lie in decimating material for a
full-bodied play to effect a kind of one-act

cinema—these are questions I gladly leave

fe)r others to answer. I cannot, however,

fail to observe that Mr. Kay, in his efforts

to debunk the ubiquitous radical propa-

ganda, falls into the error of his victim:

the propaganda runs away with the play.

I think Dorothy Thompson preaches more
persuasively. There were striking mo-
ments, such as when the young priest

prays God for forgiveness (admirably [jer-

formed by Mr. Adams) and the staging

exhibited effective contrast of white-light

in enveloping darkness (did Mr. Jones

have Caesar in mind, or was it, Mr. Kay, in

the scene of the death of the partisan offi-

cials—so reminiscent of the death of Cinna
the poet?) On the whole I had difficulty

entering into a situation before the black-

out abruptly imt an end to it. As Mr.
Kay's first play, Hweet Land of Liberty has

numerous merits, I wished for that irresist-

ible exuberance and that contagious flam-

boyance which are its author's great quali-

ties as an actor.

Paul Green's mastery of construction

and his deep understanding of the negro

were once again demonstrated in the sec-

ond play; and the jilayers, Mrs. Wilcox,

Mr, Powell, and Mr. Clement all gave
splendid performances of troublesome

(Continued on Second PaRel

Unbeaten Swimmers
Meet Brown Today

Bruins, Leaders of N. E.

Association, Favored to

Defeat Purple Mermen

By Alexandeh Hollidav '40

The greatest swimming team Williariis

has ever produced, in terms of broken pool

and college recoreis, faces Brown Univer-

sity this afternoon in a contest allegorical

to that between David and Goliath. The
Bruins, generally recognized as the colossus

of the New England Association and win-

ner of the N. E. I. S. A. championships nine

out of sixteen times, meet the undefeated

Purple in their Providence pool for the

sixth encounter of the year, having lost

only to Yale and Harvard.

Characterizing today's meet as "the

toughest one on our schedule," Coach
Robert Muir brings his team to the Brown
ixiol as the definite under-dog, despite the

brilliant showing made by the former Har-

vard coach in his two years here. Holding

New England recoreis in the 400-yd. relay

and the 60-yd. sprint, the Purple aggrega-

tion has developed into a strong rival of

the Bruins, with today's meet standing as

an indication of the probable winner of the

N. E. 1. S. A. meet, March 11-12.

Captains Swim 220

Coach Muir places his hopes largely on

the free style relay team and on the sopho-

more flash, Tommy Creede. The Purple

quartet, present holder of the New Eng-
land record, will take the home team, in all

hkelihood, while the possibility of winning
tOontlnued on B«<sond Psga)

Debating TeamsWin
One and Lose Three

93-68 Radio Verdict Goes
to Columbia; Team Wins
Swarthmore Discussion

Class of 1941 Elects

Boyer As President

Pearce F. Boycr, Jr., of Cleveland, Ohio,

was elected president of the class of 1941,

and Robert F. Herguth, of Tarrytown,

New York, was chosen Honor System

Committee representative, at a meeting of

the freshman class Wednesday evening

in Jesup Hall auditorium.

The new freshman class head prepared

for Williams at Western Reserve Academy,
where he captained the 1936 football team,

played basketball, and track in addition

to writing for the school paper. Last fall,

Boyer was on Bill Fowle's championship

yearling football squad, and at present he

is alternating at one of the forward posts

on the 1941 cage team. He is a member of

the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity. As class

president, Boyer will serve as a non-voting

member of the Executive Committee.

Herguth starred in femtball and track

at Washington Irving School before he

came to Williams. In addition to his

(Continued on Third Ptge)

Debate over the air waves featured one
of the busiest neekS in ehe lustory of the

Adelpliic Union as four teams completed
tours eluring which they met represen-

tatives of seven colleges and emerged with

one victory, three defeats, and four

previously agreed no decision verdicts.

Two teams journeyed to New York to meet
Columbia and N. Y. U., another ventured
farther south, debating Swarthmore, Buck-
nell, and Haverford, while a fourth group
encountered Bates and Bowdoin in a

swing through New England.

Columbia's forensic group provided

broadcasting facilities for Scotson Webbe
'38, and James K. McArthur '39, their

debate with Gober and Levin being

broadcast over station WEVD. The
decision, by vote of the listeners was
93-08 in favor of Columbia. Williams
took the affirmative of the question,

Resolved, That the Social Security act of

1935 is detrimental to the best interests of

the United States.

N. L. R. B. Debated

Cadwailader Evans, III, and James
O'Sullivan '38 argued the merits of the

National Labor Relations Board with a
(Continued on Second Page)

Amherst Fellowship Is

Awarded To Gatzke '38

Stanley King Announces

Hans W. Gatzke '38, a resident of Kre-
feld, Germany, was the first student to be

honored by the newly-established Amherst
Memorial Fellowship for graduate study.

President Stanley King, chairman of the

Amherst Faculty Committee on Fellow-

ships, announced the award Monday,
after the committee had interviewed the
candidates from Wesleyan, Bowdoin, and
Williams, the three beneficiaries.

According to the new plan, made public

late in November, one of the $700 fellow-

ships, which have been granted only to

Amherst men since the fund was donated
in 1920, will benefit a senior from one of

the three colleges during the next four

years.

Gatzke, who came to Williams two
years ago as a German exchange student,

plans to take his graduate work at Harvard
University, where he will continue the

study of history. He is now a member of

the faculty by virtue of his position as

assistant in German, the first time that

such a post has been held by an under-

graduate, and is affiliated with DKE.

Altman to Institute

Parliamentary Action

Course Next Monday

Orven R. Altman, assistant professor

of political science, will institute his

second couree in parliamentary pro-

cedure next Monday. Mr. Altman's

classes will meet every afternoon from

5.00 to 6.00 in Griffin Hall, and no

textbooH shall be required.

1/a.st year's course was open only to

juniors and seniors holding adminis-

trative positions, whereas this year it

has been thrown open to all interested.

If the number applying is too large,

the group may be restricted to political

science students emly.

After explaining the fundamentals

of parliamentaiy procedure, the classes

will be divided into minority and

majority groups which will put the

teaching into actual practice.

Seniors Choose
Firm to Handle
Insurance Fund
Mutual Benefit Life Will

Manage $200 Policies;

$7.51 Yearly Premiums
For Individual Members

Plans for the estalilishinent of a 1938

class endowment fund, payable to the

college ill twenty-five years, were virtually

completed recently with the selection of

the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Com-
pany, of New York City, to handle the

enterprise, David P. Close '38, class

president, announced Thursday.

This company, the same organization

that is handling the 1936 cla.ss fund, has

agreed to give individual 8200 policies,

whose annual premium wilU be $7.51,

Upon their maturity in twenty-five j'ears,

the policies are paid directly to the col-

lege, while in the event of death. Mutual
will turn over the $200 to Williams College

at once.

Mutual's Rate Lower
President Close and his associates in the

senior class chose the Mutual Insurance

Company in favor of other bidders because

its rate was substantially lower than other

competitors, and because the Mutual has

participated successfully in former plans of

a similar nature. Arthur V. Youngnian,
one of the officers of the Mutual Life, is a
Williams graduate of the class of 1922,

while Townsend Wheeler '36, also asso-

ciated with the firm, will come up to

WiUiamstown to supervise work on the

plan among the seniors.

1914 Has Good Record

Mutual's handhng of the 1936 class en-

dowment fund has been very successful so

far, and Close hopes that his class can do as
(Continued on Fourth Page)

Purple Quintet
Faces Jumbos,
Indians onTour
Williams Courtmen Meet
Strong Tufts Five This
Evening, then Journey
to Springfield Contest

Fri^lay, Feb. /S—Williams' basketball

operatives hope to leave behind their newly
acquired one-point jinx when they embark
for Mcdford today to take on a strong

Tufts five this evening in the first of two
encounters .scheduled for a week-end tour.

Tomorrow afternoon the Purple will

appear at Springfield for the first time in

many years when it faces the Maroon
quintet at 2:30 in the feature spot on a
sports bill promoted by Technical High
School in its gymnasium.

Although the Tufts team has lost its

last two games, to Rhode Island State

and Amherst respectively, it had little

tiouble in subduing, 46-25, the same Colby
quintet which nipped Williams by one
point last week. Further consideration of

pa.st performances and those unreliable

indexes, comparative scores, also give

the Jumbos an edge, although they beat
Northeastern by only two more |)oints

than the local five.

Baldy in First Five Again
The Tufts starting line-up lia.s Wojcie-

cliowski, known to most sports writers

as simply Wojy, and Varney at the for-

wards, Tjbbs at center, and Beanie
Beiinie C<jllier of football fame, and
Weldon at the guards.

To meet this threat Charlie Caldwell
will start the same team that faced

Wesleyan .Saturday with fervent prayers

that in its shooting at least it may enjoy
such a "hot" forty minutes as it did at

West Point. This unit consists of Cap-
tain Mike I^itvis, Pete Seay, Bob Budding-
ton, Alex Carroll and Baldy Baldinger.

Records Confuse
Although Springfield has not come up

to the recoi'd of last year's super-team, it

will nevertheless present a strong front

to the Ephmen on Saturday. Past per-

formances do little but confuse the issue

since Williams beat Mass. State, the
(Continued on Third Page)

Fanshawe Discusses

Mapping of Rockies

From experience gained during four

summers of surveying and mapping the

Bighorn section of the Rocky Mountains
in Wyoming, Dr. John Fanshawe, instruc-

tor in geology, discussed this all-imixirtant

study in the fourth of a series of Thursday
lectures held in the Thompson Physical

Laboratory. Bringing his subject, "Prob-
lems of the Rocky Mountain," within the

scope of the layman, the speaker empha-
sized the value of this region for geological

research.

With the aid of slides and diagrams,

Dr. Fanshawe explained some of the phe-

nomena which he had observed, showing
slides of mountains which had risen or

sunk in the past, ond cases where some of

the oldest rocks had been forced up to the

level of the most recent. He also described

the formation of an oil reserve.

The purpose of Professor Fanshawe's
research is to attempt to explain the how
and why of mountains by studying the

earth's strata. To date he has surveyed
over two hundred square miles in the

vicinity of the Wind River Canyon, which
region, he explained was ideally suited to

such a project, because the canyon exposes

a cross-eection view of the different strata.

Hockey Team Edges
Colgate Sextet, 1-0

Head Scores Lone Tally
as Rough Ice Destroys
Both Teams' Passwork

Playing in the slush and water that
passes for Cole Field rink in colder

weather, the Williams hockey team de-
feated Colgate 1-0 Thursday evening, in an
erratic contest before a small crowd. Dud
Head scored the only goal of the Rame in

the middle of the first period, driving the
puck past Jones, Colgate goalie, on a re-

bound shot.

Originally scheduled for the afternoon,

the encounter was postponed until evening
in the hope of obtaining better playing

conditions, but the expected cold snap
failed to ajjpear. The rough ice, which
soon turned into slush, made passing very
inaccurate, and turned the game into a
series of unco-ordinated scoring efforts on
the part of both teams.

Three Lines See Action

The Purple sextet threatened many
times to score after Head had netted the
disc in the opening canto, but Jones, Ma-
roon cageman was successful in nullifying

their efforts. Coach Snively alternated

three lines during the three frames.

Johnny Jay, Captain JefT Young, and Bill

Spurrier were in the starting line, which
was soon replaced by Dud Head, Pete
Shonk, and Johnny Gillette.

Bill Nelligan, George Oldham, and
Howie Buschman also saw action. When
he was not playing forward, Nelligan
shared a defense position, alternating with
Blair Cleveland and Heavy Abberley, who
passed a busy night chasing the disc all

over the ice.

In the third period, the game threatened
to turn into a water polo match, as water
from a hole in the North goal flooded up to

(OMMBMd OB iMOBd Ptfl)
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REASSURANCE ON COMPREHENSIVES
The dean of the faculty has reassured many of the fourth year men by

the form letter sent out to seniors this week. Faculty and students alike

see the obstacles inherent in the inauguration of an entirely new program,

but what has particularly troubled the undergraduates has been uncer-

tainty and the necessity for a "lifting of the fog" by the administration.

How and when to consummate "adequate preparation" for the

crucial comprehensive examinations is the chief problem. The letter

states that the departments will "direct" the seniors in their course of in-

dependent study, but there is still a widespread feeling that the "di-

rection" to date has been minuscule. As far as the value of sample

questions are concerned, they have virtually no significance except as they

are gauged within the framework of an entire examination. Many de-

partments have not released specimen examinations, or in their stead, a

relatively definite outline of the kind of requirements which must be met.

Some of the difficulties encountered by those in the 19-20 courses in-

clude a predominance of new material and the professorial opinion that

19-20 is two courses in one, little or no leadership in correlation with the

rest of the major, and a minimum of time to do the tasks expected.

Perhaps a carefully prepared poll of the class would reveal more exactly

the nature of the burdens and would aid the faculty in alleviating them.

There is no quarrel with the comprehensive examination system

When both faculty and students are fully aware of the direction in which

they are heading, when the major examinations are no longer limited to

questions on courses and represent a test of the whole major field, and

when the experience of a few senior classes has been studied and changes

made to meet the defects disclosed, the present confusion will be dissL

pated and Williams will offer its potential graduates a more valuable

education.

Language Requirements

Lowered for Applicants

Reduction of the laiiKuage requirements

to four unitK in any languaKe, for entering

freshmen was among subjects favorably

voted on at the recent Trustee meeting,

according to President Baxter. This step

was made to give Director of Admissions

Charles R. Keller a wider latitude in the

selection of promising students, and by no

means was intended to increase the num-

ber of applicants to the college.

This is the third move made in recent

years to eliminate the l>atin requirement.

Previously, if an incoming man had taken

no Ijitin or Greek, he was required to have

had a "distinguished scholastic record,"

along with six units in modern languages.

The Trustee's action will bring the Wil-

liams printed requirement in line witli the

majority of other institutions, and is de-

signed primarily to eliminate the for-

midable language hurdle whicli previously

prevented a certain number of {K)ssil>le

first-year men from applying.

THE EDUCATION OF WH-LIAMS COLLEGE
How can a college develop conflict of thought among its under-

graduates? This question has puzzled educators for centuries. And
this question Henry Adams attempted to solve when he suggested, in his

Education of Henry Adams, that the best way to stimulate conflict of

ideas among students is by sharpening open conflict of thought among
their teachers. Accordingly, he proposed that in every lecture room

there be two professors whose activities would be strictly limited to

expressing opposite views.

Something very much akin to Henry Adams' plan is now being car-

ried out at Williams. In the round table discussions sponsored by the

Student Union and the Liberal Club we see an admirable means of stimu-

lating intellectual reciprocity and expression of ideas among under-

graduates and faculty members. Here interested students are able to

investigate different viewpoints on current controversial topics, at the

same time participating in the discussions. We trust that they will be

increasingly inspired in future meetings to analyze and criticize hand in

hand with their teachers.

In one sense the round tables are a successor to the late Hopkins Log,

in that they will emphasize the give and take of organized argument.

But in another sense they will be a much more fitting expression of the

educational precepts of Mark Hopkins than the Log ever succeeded in

being. For Hopkins was not content merely with student discussion

groups. He saw the teacher as playing a leading role. The round

tables also, we hope, will avoid the mistake of the Log of trying to sen-

sationalize its topics of discussion, resulting in superficial wrangling.

The round tables should be an occasion for heavy thinking and serious

debate.

At any rate, the interest shown by the large group at the first meeting

Wednesday indicates that Williams men do not propose to allow to

flag that intellectual reciprocity between "strong, consecrated men of

good manners" so warmly championed by Mark Hopkins and Henry
Adams.

Debaters Teams Win One
and Lose Two Discussions

(Continued from Flnt Page)

team from Hofstrau, which is a co-edu-

cational adjunct of New York University.

Taking the stand that there should be

Compulsory arbitration in labor disputes,

the Union representatives held that such

action would raise labor disputes from

the realm of fighting to that of politics.

Goldfarb and Eisenach of Hofstrau op-

posing the resolution, held that arbitration

was diiRcuIt in practice and un-American

in principle.

H. Vincent E. Mitchell '38 and John O.

Tomb '40 defeated Ijicks and Cooper of

Swarthmore for the only official victory of

the week. Upholding the affirmative of

the same question as Webbe and Mc-

Arthur, they won by vote of the audience,

which was composed of students from

Olney High School in Philadelphia.

Taking the same question throughout

the tour, they lost to McHugh and John-

ston of Bucknell, and had the most in-

teresting debate of the three with Ever-

sall and Wilson at Haverford, hut the

discussion was no decision.

The team composed of A. Walter Beam,

Jr. '38, Murray S. Stedman, and Frank H.

Townsend '39 defended Fascism against

Communism in a no decision affair at

Bates, and, taking the other side of the

same proposition, loet a judges' decision

to Bowdoin.

One-Act Bill Lacks Verve;

Kay's Play Faintly Praised
(Continued from Pint Page)

parts. Mrs. Wilcox, it is true, encoun-

tered preliminary difficulties in fixing the

geography of her accent, but soon the

meridional element prevailed. Mr. Powell

was consistently and profoundly negroid,

even in a dual role. Mr. Clement's Janu-

ary Evans displayed talents for alcoholic

shadow-boxing, having the heebie-jeebies,

and wearing a wonderful make-up well.

He was the original darky. Mr. Kaelber

provided a handsome and imaginative set.

The whole production cohered and evolved.

Despite my introductory remarks this is

meant as a bouquet for the director, Mr.

Mills.

The dangers of attempting a sleepy play

are all too obvious. I fear that Minnie
Field was not the only corpse.

Unbeaten Swimmers Will

Meet Favored Bruin Today
(Continued from First Page)

the medley relay event depends upon

whether Coach Barry enters Mat Soltysiak

in that, or has him compete against Crccde

in the free style events.

Captain Fred Forbes, champion 220

swimmer, faces Captain Don Hendrie of

the Eph forces in what should prove one of

the most thrilUng events of the afternoon,

while Ken Mitchell is slated to swim the

breast stroke in the 200 and medley relay

for Williams, Bruce Coffin and Dan

Whiteley are scheduled to handle the div-

ing assignments, while Dave Benson and

Art Rice will swim the backstroke.

The Brown swimming pool tapers off to

a width of two lanes at both ends, and,

consequently, only two swimmers can be in

the pool at one time. Heats are held in

each event, and times are compared to

determine the winner. Only two liome

meets were scheduled in Providence this

season out of a possible ten, due to the

great disadvantage possessed by the Bruin

pool, and which the Williams team will

have to overcome today.

Head Scores Lone Tally as

Puckmen Trim Colgate 1-0
(Continued from Flret Paia)

cover a considerable portion of the rink and

keep Harry Harris in constant fear of

drowning. He survived the ordeal with

flying colors, however, at the same time

preventing any scoring througli him.

Williams is scheduled to continue its

season here today against R. P. I., but the

game is dependent on the weather.

Rensselaer has lost to Middlebury, 3-1 and

to Army 12-1 in its two games to date.

With a 3-1 win over the Cadets to their

credit, the Ephmen are favorites to sul)due

Coach Callan's Engineers.

The line-up:

WILLIAMS (1)

Harris

.\bberley

Cleveliind

Jiiy

Spurrier

Young (Capt.)

Spares: WILLIAM.S-
Taylor, Buschman, ^

McCartney. COLGATE—Lister, Wrigtit, MoGuin-
nis. Goals: Fir.'*t Peri{)(i; Head, 0.10. Referee:

Holster.
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Hammond Baking Co.

37 PARK ST. ADAMS, MASS.

•

Call us for

BAKED GOODS
We Deliver

•

CALL 33
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Freshinuii Class Chooses
Pearce Boyer as President

(Oontlnued ttom Pint Pkga)

extra-cuniculur work, he also muintuined

u IukIi grade in his Htudies. He won his

iiumerulH last fall as regular right tackle

on the yearling eleven, and is now a

member of the freshman basketball squad.

Herguth is also on the Freshman ranking

list, as a student with a B average or better

for his work during the first semester.

He is affiliated with Phi Gamma Delta.

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

EXCELSIOR
Printing Company

181 BRACEWELL AVE.
NORTH ADAMS

Commercial,
Job and Book

PRINTING

Let us submit an estimate

ance

The Shelton has been New York Head-

quarters for college men and women
for years . . . and there's a reason. The

Shelton provides club facilities, with-

out dues. You can relax in the solarium

or the library, work-out in the gym,

use the game room, and take a dip in

the famous Shelton pool, all these fea-

tures without any charge other than that

for your pleasant room. The Shelton's

unique location—on the edge of the

Grand Central Zone— makes it a con-

venient point for all of New York's

most interesting places. A well known

orchestra plays nightly in the Shelton

Corner for dinner and supper dancing-

Daily Rate for Single Room with Private

Bath— from $3 a Day.

SHEOl

HOTEL
UXINOTON AVENUI at 49Hi STREET, NEWYORK

Amherst Downs '41

Quintet Wednesday
The pre-game hullabulou of the greatest

freshman basketball team in the history of

Amherst College was strengthened Wed-
nesday afternoon at the Pratt Alumni

Gymnasium, when Bill Fowle's outfit was

easily defeated 47-32. The freshman

swimming and hockey teams at present

find themselves at a standstill, but have

been in intensive training for their coming

encounters with Deerfield today.

Led by Captain Dave Fitzgerald, the

Freshman fought a valiant battle, but the

combined efforts of four of Massachusett's

former outstanding prep school athletes

proved too much. After eight minutes of

play. Bob Bernhardy, towering guard, re-

tired from the game, and his absence

seemed to break up the consistency of the

Purple attack.

Amidst the continual blowing ol the

referee's whistle which called a total of

forty-one fouls, Amheret employed charac-

teristic set-play system and at half time

were leading 26-15. From that time on

they were never headed and used frequent

substitutes at the end of the game.

Joe Kelley, former Suflield Academy
star paced the Jeff attack with five baskets

and one foul for eleven points, followed by

two former Deerfield Academy athletes,

Norris and Read, with eight iroints each.

Fitzgerald elected captain of the team
before the game, played a spectacular floor

game, while Frank McNally was high

scorer with three buckets and a foul.

Purple Quintet Will Face

Jumbos, Indians on Tour
(Oontlnued from Flrit P>ia)

Statesmen beat Amherst, Amherst beat

Springfield, Springfield beat Mass. State.

The New England picture may be even

more confused after Williams swings

around the circuit this weekend since

Tufts beat Springfield 47-23. However

the local courtmen .seem to be on the

short end of the odds in both games, and
since they are playing away the prospects

for upsets are slim.

Springfield's line-up includes only one

man who saw any considerable action in

last year's thrilling tilt on the Lasell floor.

Jackson and Phillips will be at the for-

wards, Hetter at center, and Captain

Lawler and Tracy at the guards.

Bullockmen Wrestle Lord
Jeffs Today in Severe Test

(Oontlnued (rom First Page)

Bill Elder, veteran of last year's Purple

outfit substituting for Morse, will make
his first appearance of the season against

the Lord Jeff's 175-pound Miller.

Amherst has dropped only one meet this

year, losing to the powerful Yale grapplers,

and presents as strong a threat to the

Ephmen's undefeated record as they have

met all season. On the only basis of com-
parison it appears that the visitors have

the edge, having swamped 24-6 the same
Wesleyan team that lost Saturday to Wil-

liams by a single point.

A FRANK BROTHERS REPRESENTATIVE

GEORGE FEEN
WILL EXHIBIT AT

WILLIAMS SHOWROOM
MONDAY

FEBRUARY 21st
^t

Hivery day in the year is

Reunion Day at Frank Brothers— for the

friends we make in school and college keep

coming back to us for the same superlative

quality, the long-wearing service— and espe-

cially for the Frank Brothers style that is

built in— not added on.

FRANK BROTHERS
FIFTH AVENUE, between 47th and 48th Streets, NEW YORK

(One of a series of at-home helps for health and beauty)

Your ^^Crowning Qlory^^

Practically all women realize that hair needs system-

atic care to appear always at best. For example, it

should be brushed daily with a clean brush . . .

shampooed at least once every two weeks . . . and
protected when under the shower.

But here is a tip for your "crowning glory" that is

not so universally known:

—

If your hair has even the slightest tendency to curl,

natural or "permanent", and you want to stimulate

that curl in the right direction, turn on the hot

water in the wash bowl. When steam commences
to rise cover the bowl with a large towel . . . then
duck your head under the "steam tent" and remain
for a few minutes. Presto! Your hair U all "set" to

go places.

(And remember, your bath complii::ents you
from tip to toe)

Williamstown Water Co.
Water Street (next to Grundy's) TELEPHONE 378
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Fencing Squad to Open

Official Activity Today

With Polar Bear Meet

Friday, Feb. lit— Fcncinn iis iiii offi-

cially recognized 8|K)rt opens its career

at Williams this aftern(«)n at 2.30 when

the Purple squad under Couch William

B. Wilcox meets iin untried Bowdoin out-

fit in the Lusell (lym. Except for an

informal and unscheduled encounter with

the Pittsfield Fencing Club when they

triumphed 13-4, the Ephmen Imve had no

experience this season beyond tiie practice

mats.

Captain Went Smith, Dick Lawrence,

actinK manager Lyn Sharpless and Grant

Thompson lead off tlie Purple repre-

sentatives for the foils matches, three of

which are definitely scheduled. Sharp-

less, Bernie Witkower, and Art Weil will

take care of the sabre encouWers, while

Smith and Dour Horning handlfe the epee

bouts.

Attempts to secure additional epie and

foils matches will not be decided until

tlie Polar Bears arrive in town. If Coach

Wilcox and manager Sharpless secure

extra contests. Went Smith and Sharp-

less will add these to their foils bouts.

Handicapped by the sickness and ineli-

gibility of Howie MacGregor, the Ephmen

will meet a Bowdoin team that has lost

several of its stars tlirougii ineligibility.

Join the Crowd
NIGHTLY!

Dinner and Supper Dancing
•

HERB GORDON'S
famous coast-to-coast CBS orchestra at

Albany's Smartost Dance Room

•

Hotel TEN EYCK, Albany
Filton J. Ryan, Manager

FRESH FURS
Fur Coat Renovation and Storage

Our Specialty

L. CLICK
Richmond Annex Tel. 6S6-W
STATE ST. NORTH ADAMS

TYPIST BUREAU
All Kinds of Typing

Essays 50-60c per thousand

OVER WALDEN THEATRE
HOURS 8:30-12:30 A.M. 1:30-5 P.M.

Skiers Will Compete
In Middlebury Meet

In hitch hopes of redeeming some lost

honor, Captain Curly Brown and seven

meiiihers of the ski team left for Middle-

bury Thursday to enter the Intercollegiate

Ski l^nion championshi|>8, the hiKhlit(ht of

the college winter sjiorts season. One

hundred and fourteen entries are regis-

tered for the meet, which will i)resent

even keener com|)etition than the Dart-

mouth Carnival in which the Purple

placed eighth.

Relays of Middlebury undergraduates

are transporting snow from the higher

regions to cover the bare and icy spots on

the trails, on which the downhill, slalom,

and cross-country events will be run.

Snow is also being preserved to cover the

jump on which about one hundred con-

testants will test their skill.

With the experience which tliey gained

on Dartmouth's difficult terrain, the team

should come out in a more respectable

fashion. Besides the five who made the

Dartmouth trip, Pete Dingman, Johnny

Wardwell, and Al Freeman are entered in

the Middlebury meet. Martin Brown,

who won third place in the Vermont State

downhill championship last Sunday, will

undoubtedly add his bit in pulling up the

Purple average.

Baxter Upholds Navy Bill

at Round Table Discussion
(OontlnuMl from First Page)

lions that they "need to fear" our new-

ships while at home he would iiave to con-

vince the people that the ships would never

be used.

President Baxter faced a barrage of

questions on American naval policy after

the other formal speakers had finished

their observations on the measure. While

generally deploring further naval construc-

tion, and advocating withdrawal from the

"peripheral areas" of the far Pacific, Dr.

Baxter supported the Vinson measure as

an offset to Japanese expansion beyond

Washington and l>ondon Treaty limits.

Baxter Emphasizes Force

"Force means something today, and not

much else does," Dr. Baxter observed in

suggesting a psychological attack on fascist

moves. German and Italian interference

in South America, he said, might necessi-

tate our defense of the Monroe Doctrine

while also engaged in war with Japan.

Styling the Philippines "an Achilles heel

which we need to amputate," President

Baxter advocated planning defense of the

area included by "a line from Alaska to

Samoa and back to Panama."

"A lot of us more practical feUows would

not mind assistance from the British fleet,"

Dr. Baxter added, but "it would be too

risky to the service to complicate the pro-

gram by any impression of the faintest

connection with England."

President Baxter admitted that it would

be hard to give up American possessions

even in the far Pacific. "There is an enor-

mous amount of latent jingo-ism in the

nation.

FOR SALE!
1 936 Ford convertible Sedan in swell shape. Equip-

ment includes radio, heater, double windshield-wipers

rear seat heater. Priced very low!

Inquire A. R. Perry's Insurance Office

NOVECK'S
EVERYTHING MUSICAL
415 Main St.—Tel.'43—Bennington, Vt.

''The Music You Want When You Want If'

VICTOR RECORDS
Latest Dance Hits - Red Seal Records - Record Players

Musical Masterpieces

Safe Shipment to any point
^^.,

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

Fraternity Flatwork a Specialty

Coat, Apron and Towel Supply

For Service Telephone 162

Mutual Benefit Life Will

Handle '38 Insurance Fund
(OoDtlnuad (rom Pint P»gi)

well. Since a canvass of the senior class

has not yet been made, it is not known

exactly how many men are planning to

take out policies, but this will be deter-

mined soon.

Not much difficulty is exjiected in sign-

ing up seniors to take out policies, Close

pointed out. The main problem will be

to have the men keep up their payments

so that their individual policies will not

lapse, he declared. In the class of 1914,

only seven policies out of 107 have lapsed

in twenty-four years.

The Hunter Press
Cor. Eagle and Hunter Sts.

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reasonable Rates

On All Types of

PRINTING
Let Us Quote You

Our Prices

FAIRFIELD FARMS
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121—Green River Road

GENUINE GUERNSEY MILK
Pasteurized or Raw

and

EXTRA HEAVY CREAM

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

^

HALLER INN
Twenty Guest Rooms

Fifteen Baths
Exclusive and Charming

Beautifully Furnished

Excellent Food

Special rate for Faculty and Student*

Telephone 305

Williamstown, Mass.

Picture Framins
tful JutliRci your conOdtnec

. , . ind builds our repulttion

CARPING
22 Edwin St., Pitbfield, Mais.

DIAL 6626
Just below the Wendell off Wett St.

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

Renton's Bakery
Quality Food and Prompt Delivf,,,

Fraternity Business Our Specialty

Featuring

SUNFED BREAD

74 Holden Street NORTH ADAMS

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street WilliamstowD

DECORATING
Papering - - - Painting

GERALD REED

When ^M/uppe Read

luf. GanAle llcfM
One memotable night in the year 1792, the neighbors of

Wm. Murdock, by reputation a strange man who wore a

wooden hat, were amazed by an oddly brilliant light stream-
ing from the windows of his house. The light confounded
the local wise men, sent the superstitious to their knees,
and led the curious on a voyage of discovery to Wm.
Murdock's door.

Ten years later, the man who wore the wooden hat brought
his scmnge light to London and, on the occasion of the
celebration of the Peace of Amiens, he held the first pub-
lic exhibition of gas lighting ever seen in Europe.

TTie excitement and interest stirred by the incident sounded
the death knell of the candle. In a few short years' time,
gas light spread over the face of the civilized world, bring-
ing greater freedom anrl the opportunity for fuller living
in its train.

Today, the important application of gas to automatic
water heating brings modern convenience, maximum satis-

faaion, and greater sanitation into millions of homes
rwenty-fotu hours every day.

Northern Berkshire Gas Company
Gas and Electricity

North Adams, 21 Bank St. Adams, 45 Park St. Williamstown, 75 Spring St.
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3 Crucial Wins

Give Swimmers

Tie with Brown
Free Style Relay Victory

Brings 37}4-31l4 Draw
After 4 Records Fall

N.E. 440Time Drops

Bob Rowe Wins Quarter

in 5.06.8; Creede and

Mitchell Annex Firsts

Smith Girls Will Wear
While to Hear Baxter

Smitli College's Commemoration Ex-

ercises for Wttsliington's birthday this

morning will be marked with an address

by President James Phinney Baxter,

3rd, on the question, "Is Washington's

Policy of Neutrality Applicable To-

4ay?" The faculty of the Northamp-
ton institution will honor the occasion

by appearing in full academic regalia,

while tlie undergraduates will be dressed

in white.

Lord Jeffs Defeat
Williams Matmen

By Edward R. Bartlett, Jr., '40

Going into the last three events behind

the favored Brown outfit by eleven points,

the Purple swimmers captured three firsts

to gain a breath taking 37J^-37J^ tie in

the Brown pool Saturday afternoon.

The high point of the meet was Bob Rowe's

sensational victory over Soltysiak in the

440-yard iree .style in which the Williams

sophomore covered. the distance in 5.08.6

for a New England record. Ideating the

Brown ace by three seconds, and his own

previous best time by nine seconds.

Tommy Cieede took the 50-yard free

style from Gi'eeiie of Brown in 24.2, which

is two tenths of a second under his previous

college standard, but lost the century by a

toucli to Soltysiak when he slipped up

on the thirtl tum and lost the lead. The

shape of the Brown pool, narrow at one

end, makes it impossible to swim more

than two men at a time, and even then it

is difficult for them to make the turn at the

narrow end. Ross Brown and Green tied

for third, splitting the point which made

the tie possible.

Brown Sets Medley Record

Brown started the meet by >vinning tlie

medley relay in 3.06, setting a new pool

record, althotigh their attempt to set a

new record in the event was short by two

seconds. The Williams team of Dave

Benson, Ken Mitchell, and Ross Brown,

who set the college mark in the Bowdoin

meet, swam a fast race, but were unable

to touch the Brown time.

In the 220, Porrit of the Bruins beat

Fitzgerald in the slow heat, and Forbes

took the measure of Captain Don Hen-

drie. This event was one of the closest

of the evening, the two men being together

(Oontlnued on Third Page)

Tenney's Match Decisive

as Purple Drops First

Contest of '38 Season

Courtmen Bow
to Hard-Playing

Jumbosjndians
Tufts Trip Purple, 37-33,

on Friday; Springfield

Hands Down 61-31 Loss

Cardinals Are Next

Ephmen to Face Favored
Wesleyan Juggernaut

Contest Tomorrowin

Two Seniors Appear
At Trade Discussion

Broadhurst, O'Sullivan '38

Join College Delegates
in New York Sessions

Austin Broadhurst and James L. O'Sul-

livan '38 represented Williams at a con-

ference for college and university seniors

on "Foreign Trade and the American

Economy" which took place on Thursday

imd Friday under the auspices of the Coun-

cil on Foreign Relations, Inc., in New-

York City. Among the guest speakers at

the round table sessions was Lawrence

Dennis, the fascist exponent who appeared

in ,Iesup Hall recently.

After investigating the importance of

foreign trade under the guidance of Stuart

M. Crocker, vice president of the Inter-

national General Electric Company, and

William Willoughby, economic analyist for

the Department of State, on Thursday,

the sixteen delegates discussed various

trade policies which the United States

might follow.

Rear Admiral Standley Participates

Herbert Feis, economic adviser to the

Department of State; Henry Grady, vice

chairman of the Tariff Commission;

Shepard Morgan, vice president of the

Chase National Bank; Rear Admiral

William H. Standley, former chief of naval

operations; and Mr. Dennis participated

in these discussions which took place

Friday morning and afternoon.

As part of the program at the concluding

dinner, Broadhurst presented the case for

Secretary Hull's reciprocal trade agree-

ments which eight members of the con-

ference favored as the best policy for the

United States to follow in regaining

its foreign trade.

Williams was leading by a one-point

margin when the two heavyweight grap-

plers representing Williams and Amherst

faced each other on the mats Saturday

afternoon in the final bout of the meet witli

the shouts of a crowd-packed Lasell Gym-
nasium shaking the rafters. For the first

five minutes it looked as if the Purple

would have two points tacked on the

Trophy of Trophies as ex-captain Mike

Tenney time after time slammed Am-
herst's powerful Charley Dostal over on

his back with timely arm-locks. But sud-

denly Dostal was on top and Referee Bliss

Sargent raised his arm and stood tapping

the liord Jeff on the back after six minutes

and thirty seconds. Amherst had won
18-14, and the BuUockmen's current streak

of three straight wins was finally snapped.

The Tenney-Dostal bout, however, was

not the only match to keep the strictly

partisan crowd on the edge of the seats for

an hour and three-quarters. Harv Pot-

ter's tie-up with Captain Don Minnick of

the invaders in the 155-pound encounter

was a' croWd-jiJeaSer, but' the only question

was whether Potter would throw his man
or win by a decision. The latter finally

proved to be the answer.

Comfort Misses Fall

What started out to be a slow match in

the 165-pound class turned out a thriller.

After toying with each other for three

minutes on their feet. Captain Walt Com-
fort of the home team and Dick Benedict

of the invaders assumed the referee's posi-

tion on the mat and Comfort's superiority

was soon evident. Only a few seconds re-

mained on the clock when Comfort snapped
on a powerful body press, and Bene-

dict's shoulders were grazing the canvas as

the whistle blew, giving Williams a de-

cision to the disappointment of the Wil-

liams rooters.

The Bullockmen got off to an early lead

when 1 18-pound Spud Jones flattened the

I^rd Jeff representative, George Bartlett,

twice with a half-nelson and body hold in

1 .04 and 0.36, to give the home forces five

(Continued on Second Page)

Brooks Talk Wednesday-

Will Precede Elections

For Liberal Club Posts

Elections for the Liberal Club's 1938-39

officers will take place Wednesday evening

at a closed meeting in Jesup hall after

Robert R. R. Brooks gives a defence of the

National Labor Relations Board as set up
by the recently validated Wagner Labor

Act.

Dr. Brooks, who came to Williams from

Yale last fall, reopened the economics de-

partment course in labor relations. He is

the author of the recently published When
Labor Organizes, a study of employer-

employee relations.

As a pro-labor exponent of industrial

unionism. Dr. Brooks has consistently

favored the John L. Lewis Committee for

Industrial Organization. His examination

of the N.L.R.B. will include replies to at-

tacks on that body which have been lev-

elled by the National Association of Manu-
facturers, company unions, trade associa-

tions of heavy goods manufacturers, bar

associations, the American Federation of

I.abor, and also the C. I. O.

Except for the C. I. 0. attacks which

have charged favoritism toward the A. F.

of L. craft unions, all other denunciations

of the N. ij. R. B. have been based on al-

leged partiality toward the C. I. O.

By WiNSHip A. Todd '40

The Williams basketball hopes received

both a mild and a severe setback over the

weekend when the Purple lost its third

thriller in a row to Tufts Friday, 37-33, and

took the worst drubbing of the season,

61-31, at the hands of a superior Spring-

field quintet on Saturday.

The height and ability of Tibbs, Jumbo
center, who scored twenty-one of his team-

mates' points, was just sufficient to offset

Williams' superior passing and shooting,

and only by duplicating the feat of Rogner
of the Army, was he able to pull the game
out of the fire with two baskets in the last

minute and a half of play.

(Continued on Second Page)

FreshmanCourtmen
Take Gushing, 52-33

Wesmen Down Grapplers,

18-16, as Deerfield Halts

Purple Swimmers, 43-24

Making a strong comeback after their

recent defeat at the hands of the Sabrinas,

the yearling couitmcr. last Saturday effec-

tively trounced a weak Cushing team,

52-33, to gain the lone victory of the day
for the freshmen athletes, the grapplers

succumbing 18-16 to the Wesmen and the

swimmers trailing a powerful Deerfield

outfit, 43-24.

At no time did the Purple quintet feel

any real pressure from the Cushing

attack. Taking the lead at the very

outset, they never relinquished it, but

though exhibiting a much improved brand

of basketball as against that shown in their

Amherst encounter, the number of fouls

chalked up against them reached almost

record proportions. Time and again they

were called for overtime in the bucket,

while all told they gave their opponents

forty-one tries which resulted in nineteen

of the visitors' thirty-three points.

lOonttnued on Second Page)

Palmer Seismograph

Records First Quake

In Williamstown Area

Lasting only two seconds, a local

eartJKiuake which Professor Elwyn

Perry described as "the first shock to be

recorded from this district" was picked

up last Wednesday morning at 10.30 by

the Palmer siesmograph in the base-

ment of Clark Hall.

Since this area is usually very stable,

this slight movement was of great in-

terest to the geology department, Pro-

fessor Perry declared, and records of it

have been sent to Boston, clearing

house for such reports, where it will be

checked with possible records from

other stations.

The only local resident to report notic-

ing the movement was Dr. Walter W.
McLaren, William Brough Professor of

Economics, who was resting at his

home on Fort Hoosic Place at the time.

A former resident of Tokyo, Japan,

Professor McLaren experienced quakes

there, and thus recognized the sen-

sation.

Eli F.Heckscher

To Speak Here
February 23-24
Noted Swedish Economist

to Be Guest Lecturer
in Economics Classes

Six Outplays R. P. I.

In Wet Contest, 2-0

Oldham, Spurrier Account
for Only Scores; Game
Ends in Shinny Battle

The Williams hockey team turned am-
phibious Saturday night to outsplash

R. P. I., 2-0, on water-soaked Cole Field

rink, in an undignified game of shinny. All

scoring was confined to the first period,

when George Oldham and Bill Spurrier

each managed to hang up a goal before the

rink became a mass of slush, mud, and
prostrate hockey players.

Before the contest started, officials

marked off a portion of the eaet side of the

rink as unsafe for navigation ; forcing the

players to confine their activities to the

remaining part of the enclosure, which ap-

pearecl reasonably stable. The first indi-

cation anyone had to the contrary was
when an ambitious Engineer sped down
ice, only to fall through up to his knees and
be brought to an abrupt stop.

Shovels Suggested for Players

Shovels would have been more appro-

priate than hockey sticks during the last

two cantos, when the skaters on both sex-

tets were forced to dig frantically in the

slush every time the black disc settled.

And although spills were frequent, players

remained cheerful and unperturbed for the

two and a half periods of play. At the end

of the second frame both the Purple squad

and the Engineers rejected the advice of

(Continued on Third Page)

Vamps, Villains , Slapstick Will Dominate
Second Movie Series Program lonight

By WiNSHip A. Todd '40

Merciless villainy will yield to white*desperate conflict between the villain and

heroism, pie-throwing will experience a

field-day, and wiles of the more aggressive

variety of the femme fatale, or "vamp"

will per trade the atmosphere in Jesup

Auditorium tonight when the Faculty

Lecture Committee presents the second

portion of its "Short Survey of the Film

in America" program.

Compiled to show the development of

the peculiar characteristics of the Ameri-

can film between 1912 and 1918, tonight's

performance will consist of The New
York Hat (1912) starring Mary Pickford;

The Fugitive (1914); The Clever Dummy
(1917) with Ben Turpin, Chester Conklin,

and Wallace Beery; and A Fool There

Was(\9U).
The New York Hat is the first film in

which Mary Pickford appeared. Directed

by D. W. Griffith, the film is the first at-

tempt at the development of a character,

and its success was largely responsible for

Miss Pickford's sudden rise to fame. This

picture is also significant for its wide man-
ipulation of mechanical material, and the

innovation of close-ups, inserted cut-backs,

and others brought to the attention the

almost infinite possibilities of the camera.

The Fugitive, which featured Bill

Hart, is one of the first thorough-going

"Westerns" ever to be produced. The

the hero for the salvation of purity and
righteousness was first evident in this

film, and has since become the theme of

countless other dramas of the doubtful

"ruthless" West. Bill Hart was the

first of the long subsequent string of

Western heroes, a role recently ennobled

by Lou Gehrig.

The Clever Dummy is one of the "Purest

types of film, slapstick comedy," the

thought of which causes dignified elders to

shudder with embarrassment, remembering
when they were completely convulsed at a
film now considered decadent. Directed

by Mack Sennett, the movie features the

crossed eyes of Ben Turpin, with Chester

Conklin and Wallace Beery.

A Fool There Was the final feature, is

significant to a good percentage of the

human race because it gave the word
"vamp" to the English language. Theda
Bara, the recipient of the term, became
famous overnight as a result of this per-

formance. She was the subsequent object

of a publicity campaign designed to create

artificially a striking personality, and was
presented to the world at large as a half-

Arab, a seeress, and a thoroughly evil

character, photographed with skulls and
snakes. As a result, she was condemned
to a career of wickedness through forty

subsequent films.

Is Currency Expert

To Discuss Co-Operatives
at Time Set for Usual
Lecture on Thursday

Professor Eli F. Heckscher, noted

Swedish economist, will lecture on "Swed-

ish Co-operatives" on Thursday at 4.30

p. ill. in theTliompson Physical 1-aboratory

in place of the regular faculty Thursday
lecturer.

Professor Heckscher, who is coming to

Williams under the sponsorsliip of the
Faculty Ijccture Committee, will also

speak before the Economics 20 class to-

morrow afternoon on "Swedish Policy in

Business Stabilization" and Ijefore the

Economics 6 class Thursday morning on
the subject, "Mercantilism or Swedish
Economic Control."

Lecturer Will Aid at Tercentenary
Arriving in the United States on Fel)ru-

ary 14, Professor Heck.scher i.s here to take
part in the Swedish Tercentenary which is

to be held in Delaware this coming June.
When he leaves Williamstown Friday,

Professor Heckscher will tour the country,

speaking at Harvard and other universities

on the economic situation in Sweden.
The presence of the famed authority on

economics is especially important at this

time becaiise of the great current interest

in Sweden's experience in combating the

depression through Swedish Co-operatives

and other innovations. The lecturer ha.s

been influential in developing the Swedish
technique of stabilizing currency and erect-

ing a practical commodity structure.

Educated at Upsala University in his

native country, Professor Heckscher holds

many important positions at this time be-

sides being the author of many books re-

vealing his attitude on mercantilism. At
present he is Research Professor of Eco-
nomical History at the Stockholm Univer-
sity College of Commerce, and Chairman
of the Royal Committee on Economic Af-

fairs. He is also president of the Eco-
nomic Institute of Stockholm and a mem-
ber of the I.«ague of Nations Transport

Committee.

,

As an author, Professor Heckscher is

one of the foremost in his field. Probably
his most important work is his MercarUil-

ism, in which he analyzes mercantiUsm as

a "phase in the history of economic policy"

which was common to all Europe between
the Middle Ages and the period of laissez

faire. The Swedish poHtical economist has

also written Sweden, Norway, Denmark,
and Iceland in the World War, and The
Continental System; An Economic Inter-

pretation.

Purple Takes Sixth

At I. S. U. Ski Races

Nineteen Colleges Enter
Middlebury Meet Amid
Conditions of Rain, Fog

Profiting by its encounter with bad
weather at Dartmouth, the ski team regis-

tered a marked improvement in its recent

performance, taking sixth place among
nineteen colleges in the Intercollegiate Ski

Union championship at the Middlebury
winter carnival last weekend. The sole

disappointment came when the final totals

gave the Amherst squad, who trailed the

Purple skiers by seven points at Dart-
mouth, a nine point margin in fifth place.

"Battling the elements" was no empty
phrase for the hundred-odd entries at the

carnival. The langlauf was held in the

pouring rain Friday morning on Bread
Loaf Mountain. The downhill trail,

which was reported to be impossible in the

morning, was helped by the rain which
softened the ice, but a dense fog brought
the visibility to zero.

(OOBUnntd on Venrtta Pact)
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LIGHTS UNDER A BUSHEL
Where have they all gone? What do they do? We refer to the once

numerous ranks of compets who a few years back used to turn out for

extra-curricular competitions in dozens. During the past two years

their numbers have been dwindling with alarming rapidity, to the disap-

pointment of upperclassmen and to the actual detriment of practically

every organization on campus, from the football team to the publications.

The suddenness and extent of what seems to be a change of attitude

on the part of the two lower classes have attained mystifying proportions,

made the more surprising by the fact that the selective admissions pro-

gram should have been bringing to Williams more capable and active

students than under the old system. But however capable and active

these younger undergraduates may actually be, many of them have been

hiding their lights under a bushel so far as extra-curricular activities are

concerned.

Even granting that the demands of the curriculum are more exacting

than they used to be. Professor T. C. Smith's recent figures, showing that

fully 879( of the senior class are in no danger of forfeiting their diplomas,

would seem to indicate that the dangers of curricular shipwreck are by no

means serious enough to warrant such a wariness of outside activities

as has been displayed by the underclassmen to date. According to the

experience of the great majority of upperclassmen, extra-curricular

activities work rather the other way, serving to step up the individual's

interest and ability instead of lessening his power to study.
•

Possibly the word has gotten around the freshman quad in the past

two years that the average competition is so arduous and that it offers so

little chance to win a good position that it is a waste of one's time to get

mixed up in one. In answer to this we can only say that competitions at

Williams have always been hard, but that in other years their difficulty

has not prevented students from going out in large numbers, or from en-

joying, win or lose, the contacts and experience which inevitably spring

from participation in any extra-curricular field. For those who have their

doubts as to the value of taking part in competitions, we cite the findings

of no less an organization than the American Telephone and Telegraph

Company, which scrutinizes with great care the undergraduate records of

those who apply for jobs, and almost invariably gives preference to the

applicant who can point to something more than mere marks as the fruit

of his college course.

We must confess that we do not know the freshman mind as well as we
might wish, but we can assert pragmatically that the student who does not

ally himself with some branch of extra-curricular activity misses something

which no amount of study can ever compensate. No doubt there are

flaws in the present competitions system, but for those of us who managed
to get along under the old system, these faults are not as apparent as

they must be to those faced by new circumstances and new demands.

For this reason we would greatly appreciate any communications which

would help to clear up the present condition of apathy toward partici-

pation in competitions, which at the moment is costing able students

good experience, and worthy organizations good men.

Hiul BuddiiiKtun at tlie guard positions.

Smiioth piuisiiiK ttiid u tight defense set

up an early lead for tlie Ephinen against

Tufts Friday wliioli it did not reliuquisli

until tliL final minutes. Seuy, Buddington,

and l.tttvis sank a liigli percentage of their

shots to put tlie Caldwell forces ahead

20-l5atluilftime.

Tibbs Sinks Ball and Ephmen

Tufts refused to be shaken off in the

second half, however, and crept up to with-

in three points with three minutes to play,

31-28. Tibbs scored two more for the

Jumbos to tie -the game at 33-33 witli a

minute to go, and proceeded to dash the

visitors' hopes with another pair, the last

as the gun sounded.

Bob Cramer's long swish and a basket by

Pete McCarthy, followed by his successful

foul try, put Williams ahead in the first

three minutes against Springfield, but the

Indians soon began to click and went

ahead to set up a 17-7 lead at the end of

ten minutes. Schriber's foul and sul)-

sequent out-court shot were the only other

Berkslnre points of the half, and Wil-

liams trailed 30-10 as the second period

ojjened.

Seven minutes had passed in the second

half before Williams was able to score,

when Pollock finally made good on a circus

shot from the side. The score stood at

51-21 with five minutes to play, and the

Purple finally began to function efficiently

to score ten ix)ints before the end of the

game, while holding their opponents to the

same number.

The suliiinuries;

TCFTS (37) WILLIAMS (113)

N'arney, r.f.

Wojeiho

.TeiikiiLs, I.f.

Pearson

Tibbs, c.

Weldoii.

•Slieelian

Collier. l.K

rB-

T| a
i Latvis, l-K. '1

Schunio

BuddiiiRtoii, r.jr.t

McCartliy

Bulditiger. t'

Kchriber

Carroll. I.f.

Uothsc-liiUl

Seay. r.f.

Wbeeler

SPRINGFIELD {(>!)

Lord Jeflfs Defeat

Williams Matmen
(Continued tram First Page)

points. Major Andre followed this with a

referee's decision over the .spidery 126-

pound Johnny Cransbaw of Amherst, after

the visitor had saved himself from a fall by

crawling off the mats.

Herb Fett was completely outclassed by

the Jeff's Handyside in the 135-pound tilt,

the Jeffmen finding no trouble in heaving

Fett in 7.29 with a reverse body hold. The

younger Minnick, Bruce, out-maneuvered

the Purple's 145-pound Bill Brown to flat-

ten him with a reverse body hold in 3.10,

and give the Jeffmen the lead, 10-8, for the

first time. Bill Elder dropped a close,

verdict in the crucial 175-pound scrap to

lanky Bert Miller of the visitors.

Summary of the meet:

118-lh. class— .loiies (W) threw Bartlett (A) with

a half-nelson iilid body hold in 1 .04 of the second

period and 0.:)0 of the third.

12(l-lb. class—Andre (W) won from Oiuishnw

(A) hy referee's decision.

136-lb. class— HiindysUle (A) threw Kett (W)

with u reverse body hoUl. Time: 7.20.

14.5-lb. class— B. Minnick (A) threw Brown (W)

with a reverse bwly hold. Time: 3.10.

LOiVlb. class—Potter (W) won from Captain

Minnick (A) by referee's decision.

Ifi5-lb. class—Captain Coirforl (W) won from

Benedict (A) by referee's decision.

175-lb. class— Miller (A) won from Elder (W) hy

referee's decision.

Unlimited—Dostal (A) threw Tenney (W) with a

half nelson and inside crotch hold. Time: 0.30.

Earle each gained decisions. In no di-

vision was the bout completely one-

sided, however.

Although showing a decided improve-
ment over their initial meet against

Albany Academy, the freshman swimmers
were decidedly outclassed by the Deerfield

team. With the return of Bill Vietor,

sprint star, the team was at full strength

but no match for such swimmers as

Stevens and Cook, the latter reeling off

the 100-yard backstroke in 104.6, or two
seconds better than the Williams varsity

can boast. Williams' only two first places

went to Vietor and Jim Case in the 50 and
100-yard free-style respectively.

Jackson, I.f.

Redding

Bieber

Phillips. I.f.

Munroe
Heftier, c,

Mortensoii

I-awler. l.g.

Werner
Knox. r.g.

Tracy

Buscnll

WILLIA.MS
G

.McCarthy, r.g.

Buddington

Uothschild

Schumo
Cramer, l.p.

Latvis

Schriber

Pollock, c.

Baldinger

Batten, r.f.

Carroll

Wheeler. I.f.

Seay

Louchery

Totals

(31)

V T
2 (i

I

1

2

2

1

1

1 1

Notices

"POPULAR
FOR ITS TASTE"

Mohaivk.
OZONATED

GINGER ALE
Smooth, mellow tang and super carbonation

makes Mohawk the ideal thirst quencher--

and for mixing it has no equal.

Sold at

"CABE'S"

JOIN THIS (/a4 WILLiAMS COLLEGE

GLEE CLUB CRUISE PARTY

Pledgings The Undergraduate Council

announces the pledgings of

Richard I.. Brinckerhoff '40 and of James

C. Roohan '41 to the Delta Phi fraternity.

'Aida' Concert Selections from the opera

Aida will feature the reg-

ular phonograph record concert in the

Mabie Room of the College I,ibrary Friday

afternoon at 4.15.

Freshman Courtmen
Take Cushman, 52-33
(OonttBuMl from Pint Pic>)

High scoring honors went to Frank

Bush with nine points, while Paul Gra-

venhorst accounted for eight to maintain

his position as high man for the year.

Captain Dave Fitzgerald stood out for his

brilliant floor play as did Frank Browne

while the teamwork and shooting as a

whole showed measurable improvement.

After their decided victory over a strong

Taft outfit the wrestlers' defeat at the

hands of the Wesleyan team provided

somewhat of an upset. Jack Bonney and

Pete Richards accounted for the only two

Williams falls while Ozzie Tower and Jack

Courtmen Bow to Hard-
Playing Jumbos, Indians

(Continued from First Page)

Erratic passing and poor shooting liy the

Ephmen gave Springfield an easy time

of it Saturday, however, and they had no

difficulty in setting up and maintaining a

substantial lead after the first five minutes.

The Indian attack worked with clocklike

precision to establish a 30-10 lead at the

half, and not until the score stood 45-15

against them did the Williams team begin

to regain its form of the night before.

Pete Seay led the Purple scoring against

the Jumbos with five field goals and a foul

for a total of eleven points, while Budding-

ton followed with nine, I^atvis with seven,

and Carroll with four. Pete McCarthy
and Keller Pcllock, reserves, tied for

scoring honors against Springfield with

8i.x iKiints apiece, but the combined efforts

of .Tackson, Phillips, and Munroe, Indian

forwards, was sufficient to offset the total

amassed by fourteen men in Purple.

Face Cardinals Tomorrow
As a result of these losses, Williams will

enter its second Little Three cimtest

against Wesleyan tomorrow definitely the

underdogs, although the Wesmen lost

again to Amherst Saturday. The same
quintet which started against the Car-

dinals two weeks ago will undoubtedly tee

off again, consisting of Seay and Carroll,

forwards, Baldinger at center, and I.Atvis

Radio Club The construction of a simple

and inexpensive five-meter

transmitterr and receiver will be described

and explained tonight at 7.30 p. m. at a

meeting of the Radio Club in the Thomp-
son Physical Laboratory.

International Paul Birdsall, associate
Relations professor of history, will

Committee S|)eak on "Recent Develop-

ments in Germany" Mon-
day at 7.30 p. ni. in the W. C. A. room in

.lesup Hall at an open meeting of the Inter-

national Relations Committee.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22

7.30 p. m.—The Faculty Lecture Commit-
tee presents the second in a series of

movies showing the evolution of the

moving picture. Jesup Hall Audi-

torium.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23

7.30 p. m.—Professor R. R. R. Brooks will

defend the National I^bor Relations

Board at a meeting of the Liberal

Club. Jesup Hall.

8.00 p. m.—Varsity Hockey. Williams vs.

Middlebury. Cole Field Rink.

Varsity Basketball. Williams vs. Wes-
leyan. Middletown.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24

4.30 p. m.—The Faculty Ivecture Com-
mittee presents Professor Eli F.

Heckscher, noted Swedish economist,

who will talk on "Swedish Co-opera-
tives." Thompson Physical I.abora-

tory.

IN THE FAMOUS WORIO-CRUISINO LINER

CARINTHIA
FROM NEW YORK MARCH 26,3 p.ffl.

TO NASSAU
The "20,000 tonner" Carinthia is a grand

sea-going playground . . . built just for

pleasure voyaging . . . spacious public

rooms, squash court, gym, indoor and out-

door pools. There'll be parties, games, gala

dinners, dancing to the music of your own
Purple Knights Orchestra . . . fun galore!

A day and evening ashore ...

for Nassau's smart clubs, gay ^%niy(

'75

sport, famed Paradise and
Emerald Beaches I No pass- '"»"

ports are required ... just $
pack a bag and go I

THIS CRUISE IS TIMED JUST RIGHT

FOR EASTER HOLIDAYS
$•• your /oca/ Iraval ogont or

Cunord White Star, 393 Boyltton Stret

Boston, Mass.

WHITE STAR
APPLY AT

The WilliamsTravel Bureau
£. G. HOFFMAN '38, Pres. FLETCHER BROWN '38, Manager

FORGET THE BCAU
you OV£RSHOT»

BEVCTWVCKuKR.
HITSTHCSPOr/M

PtVtkW rCK BREWfRIESJNC

IH^ 1^^^ ALBANY, N Y ^^^ ^ '

BestBeerBrewed
Distrilwlir: FAHEY BEVERAGE CO., 113 WAHCONAH ST., PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Joseph F. Webber Uniform Corp.
273 FIFTH AVE. est. 1896 NEW YORK CITY

SpeciaUzing in Uniforms

THE

for

Bands

Orchestras

Theatres

Hotels

CUSTOM CLOTHES J
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"Say It With Flowers"

Mt. Williams Greenhouse

FLOWERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

1090 STATE ROAD
North Adams, Mass.

"THE MR. ft MRS. OF SWINGI'

RED NORVO and

MILDRED BAILEY
and their Orchestra

m»e»aNmsMS»im(it

COMMODORE
palm Room

ThreeWidelyKnowii
Williams AlumniDie

Three prominent WilliumK alumni have

died within tlie last month, includiiiK a

eonKresBman, ii judKe, and u new»pa|)er

pubhHher. Edward A. Kenney '06, New
Jersey representative noted for his ad-

vocacy of a national lottery, was killed

in a fall from u hotel window January 2().

George W. Anderson '8(1, a one-time

member of the Interstate Commerce
Commission and a justice of the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals, died a

week a«o Monday at his home in DeLand,

Fla. at the age of seventy-seven. A
founder of the Troy Record, Henry S.

Ludlow '92, died the same day that Mr.

Andeison did, after a lingering illness.

Anderson was proposed for the vice-

presidental nomination on the LaFollette

Progressive ticket in 1924, and was often

mentioned as a possibility for the United

States Supreme Court, as well as being the

trial judge in the Sacco-Vanzetti case.

IN

THE

Keen—joyous—toe*thrilling rhythms—with

the best of food and refreshments to top

off the occasion'

Dinner $2 Never a Cover Charge of Dtnner

Special Swpper $1150 Cover after tO P M
Weekdovi 50c Sol. and Holtdav Evei SI

THE COMMODORE
RIGHT AT GRAND CINIRAL TERMINAL

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Williamttown

Bratton '95 Elected

Whitman President

Walter Andrew Bratton '95 was re-

cently elected president of Whitman
College, Walla Walla, Wash., succeeding

Stephen B. I.. Peiuose '85, now president-

emeritus. Bratton has been acting presi-

dent for the last year, while he was dean of

the college for three years prior to that

time.

A member of Phi Beta Kappa, Bratton

was moonlighted during his undergraduate

career at Williams. He took postgraduate

work here, at Columbia, and at the Uni-

versity of Berlin. Appointed a professor

of mathematics in 1S99, he became dean

of the science group at Whitman in 1909.

During the war, he was prominent in Red
Cross work in the Northwest. His ap-

pointment by the Whitman Board of

Trustees raises the number of living

Williams alumni who are or have been

college presidents to ten.

Informal Squash Team
Ties Powerful Amherst

Group, 6-6, on Saturday

Clever cioss-court and corner shots fea-

tured the informal Amherst-Williams

squash racquets match held Saturday after-

noon in the new Trustee Courts, which

finally ended in a 6-6 tie, after Coach

Clarence C. Chaffee defeated the Amherst

coach in the final singles match of the

afternoon.

Pete Shonk, Jim Stanton, and Bill

Nicolls played to crowded galleries as their

matches stretched past the usual three

game limit, while Tom Hammer, seeded as

number ten, and alternate drafted at the

last minute to play, came through to win

the only other undergraduate singles match.

In the doubles game, won by the Purple

with Jim Stanton and Dick Ely in the pit,

some of the most spectacular and intensive

squash of the afternoon was seen.

Using more of a full arm-tennis stroke

rather than the quick wrist stroke of

singles, the fast ball was literally battered

about the four walls. Stanton and Ely

showed unusually fine cooperation in their

doubles game with the lanky reach of Ely

adequately supplementing the able volleys

of Stanton.

The suniiiiaries:

SIN'CiLEH—Shonk (W) defeuteil I'oor (A) l.')-10

12-l.i, l.'j-n, l.i-7; I.ehnmn (.K) rtefeuted Ely (W).

l.'j-lO, 1.5-10, 1.5-11, NicolU (W) ilefeuted Greenlaw

(A), 18-1(1, 14-18, 1.")-.-), 1(>-18, l.i-13; .Stanton (W)

defeated Keed (A), l.')-7, l.")-13, 17-1-4; Coleman

(A) defeated Ford (W), I.-1-12, 1.5-7, liJ-0; Mt-raiii

(A) defeated Overton (W), 1.5-i;i, l.)-12, I.I-IO;

I'urUer (A) defeated Himen (W), l.i-7, l.i-lO, 1.")-1L';

Kelly (A) defeated Borden (W), Ki-l.l, 10-l.i. lli-i:i.

l.")-i:i; LeMar (A) defeated KrautholT (\V), l.-j-lO.

i:i-1.5, 1.5-8, 1.5-12; Hammer (W) defeated Vounn
(A). 15-10, 15-S, 1.5-10.

DCirni.ES—Ely and Wuidon (W) tiefeaieil Leli

man and Reed (A). 3-0 m RameM.

Renton*s Bakery
Quality Food and Prompt Delivery

Fraternity Business Our Specialty

Featuring

SUNFED BREAD

74 Holden Street NORTH ADAMS

TYPIST BUREAU
All Kinds of Typing

Essays 50-60c per thousand

OVER WALDEN THEATRE
HOURS 8:30-12:30 A.M. 1:30-5 P. iM,

Swimmers Gain Tie

With Favored Bruin
(Oontlnued from Flrit PtfO

throughout the race, but at the finish tlic

Brown star was in by a stiokc. The dive

was won by Dean of Brown with Bruce

Coffin taking a second place for tlie

Ephmcn.
The back stroke went to Brown when

Wilcox hung up a New England mark of

1.42 flat, but Art Rice took second, and

Dave Benson third. Ken Mitchell just

nosed out McCuUogh in the breast stroke

with Ross Brown third, and then Rowc
brought the crowd to its feet with his

lecord-smashing performance. The Wil-

liams victory in the free style relay was

almost an anti-climax, as the team of

Behrer, Hendrie, Fitzgerald, and Creede

coasted in by neaily a pool length.

.Suiinnury:

.'iOO-yd. medley relay—Won l)y llrown (Wilcox,

George, and HoltyHiac); Witliatns (HeiiBon, .Mitchell

and Hrown), Fecenid. Time: 3.0(i. Sfw I'oo}

Record.

220-yd. freestyle—\\'on by F(irl>e8 (Ii); Ilendrie

(W), second; I'orrit (H), third. Time: 2.2:i.

.50-yd. free style—Won by Creetle (W); Green

(B), second; Hebrer (W), third. Time: 24.2.

A'cic Wiltimttx RiTtirtl.

Dive—Won by Dean (H): Coflin (W). second;

Wilson (B), third. Wiinier's points; ilS.Ol.

100-yd. freestyle—Won by .Soltysiak (B); Creede

(W), second; Brown (W) and Green (B) tie<l for

third. Time: .54.-1.

1.50-yd. backstroke—Won by Wilcox (B); Rice

(W), second; Benson (W), tbiril. Time: 1.42.

.V(ir A'. E. J . S. A. Recitrft.

200-yd. breast stroke—Won by .Mitcliell (W);

McfulloRh (H), second; Brown (W), third. Time:

2.40.8.

440-yd . free style—Won by Ilowe (W) ; Soltysiak

(B), second; I-'orbes (H). third. Time: .5.08. (>.

A'cu- .V. K. I.S. A. rtmird.

400-yd. free style relay—W(m by VVilliums

(Behrer, Hendrie, Kitzjiernld, and Creede). Time:

3.4.5.1).

cAnJne

ROOIMI

INTERNATIONAL SHOP
In the College Book Store

"Gifts for Everybody

—from Everywhere''

GEORGIAN and VICTORIAN SILVER

JEWELRY

BIBELOT

OBJETS D'ART

SMALL ANTIQUES

Wllllamstown, MatMchutetts

Prompt, Reliable and

Satisfactory Service

WILLIAMS CLEANERS
AND LAUNDERERS

By choice—not by chance

53 Spring Street Williamstown, Mass.

Six Outplays R. P. I.

In Wet Contest, 2-0
(Continued from First Pase)

the more timid that the game be called,

and insisted on continuing for an additional

five minutes.

Scoring the first goal of the evening un-

assisted, Oldham carried the puck in and

jmssed Herb Williams, in the Rensselaer

cage. With the first line in again at the

end of the opening period, Johnny Jay,

Captain Jeff Young, and Spurrier carried

the disc through the visitors' defense with

beautiful passing. After Jay's shot re-

bounded from the pipes, Spurrier netted

the puck with a backhand flip to give the

Ephmen their 2-0 margin.

Purple Goalies Find Life Boring

Alternating in the Purple cage, Bi

Egelhoft and Russ Keller gave veteran

Harry Harris an evening's rest. They had

a boring evening, with the exception of

several moments in the second canto.

Williams, R. P. I. goalie who set a record at

West Point when he made sixty-five saves

in one game against the Cadets, was a bus-

ier man and gained several fine blocks

despite the unusual playing conditions.

The line-up:

R. P. I. (0)

g. Williams

l.d. Bliss

r.d. Yaw
l.w. Deniers (C)

c. Fuller

r.w. Wallace

Spares: WI1.LI.-\MS—Shonk, Head, Gillette,

Nelligan, Buschii'an, Oldham, Keller, Fox, Taylor,

McCartney: R. P. I.—Cullin, Strong, Koch, .lucobs.

Goals: First Period: Oldham, 8.10; Spurrier,

1!».00. Referee; Bolster.

lost four so far this season. The Panther's

starting line-up includes Martin in the

goal, Cairnes and Westin at defense, and

Wyman, Jarrell, and Farrell in the for-

ward line. With Dave Johnston, veteran

defenseman of last year's Purple sextet,

still on the sidelines due to his leg injury,

Williams will probably start the same

group that liegan the R. P. I. encounter.

Adelaide Motfett

Holland and Hart
BRILLIANT DANCE TEAM

•

Maya and hia

Cakaa Hhamba Orrheaira

DICK G/iSPARRE
AND HIS OHCHESTHA

•
Dinner and Supper

Saturday Tea Dancing

HOTEL

AllBASSADOR
Paric Ave.* Sist to 5'2nd Sls.> N.Y.

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

Here's SEASON SKIPPER
A smart, tweed topcoat, with warm zipper

lining—a practical coat for Fall weekends.

$40

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

WILLIAMS (2)

EgelholT

Cleveland

Abberly

Jay

Spurrier

Young ((')

Weather permitting, Coach Snively's

squad will seek to hang up their sixth win

of the year here tonight against Middle-

bury, which has won two, tied two, and

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

5th AVENUE
at itnd Strmi De Pinna NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, February 24th and 2t5h
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and

furnishings, hats and shoes

Represmtative. Mr. Scherr
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Berkshire County Agents for

Steel Office Equipment

Royal Portable Typewriters

A. B. Dick Mimeographs

W. H. SHANDOFF
STATIONER

35 FENN ST. - PITTSFIELD

Join the Crowd
NIGHTLY!

Dinner and Supper Dancing

•

HERB GORDON'S
famous coast-to-coast CBS orchestra at

Albany's Smartest Dance Room

•

Hotel TEN EYCK, Albany
Filton J. Ryan, Manager

MMIIIIHIIIIIIHHIUIHIHIMMaillUIIIHHIIIIMIUIIHIHHUUHHMM

I
Years Ago

5 YEARS AGO— Aitliur Comptoii lec-

tures oil "Cosmic

Rays" to Science Club. . . . Holmes and

Anderson lead scoring as Frosh (juintet

beats Amheitit 39-3(i. . . . Willis, Dunn,

Hooker selected manageis of Musical

Clul)8. . . . Scoring of Captain Sheehan and

Markoski overcomes Columbia's early lend

as purple quintet triumphs 21-15.

1 1 YEARS AGO—Union Natators bow to

undefeated Purple 32-

30. Four tank records made. . . . Debaters

vanquish championship team of George

Washington Univei-sity. . . . Williams com-

petes in American I^egion track meet in

Boston. . . . College petitions trustees on

Chapel attendance. . . . Cap and Bells

play "You Never Can Tell" receives big

ovation at Wellesley.

17 YEARS AGO—Bainbridge Colby is

principal speaker at

successful alumni banquet at Waldorf. . . .

Continuing record of victories, puckmen

defeat West Point 3-2 as Rowse scores and

Clark tallies twice. . . . Tyler and Schelling

elected officers of Poly. Prep, alumni club

at Williams.

22 YEARS AGO—Thirty-seven baseball

candidates report to

Captain Seibert for early practice in cage.

Eastern Star holds dance in Opera House.

If enough men are interested in a one or

two hour public speaking course, an in-

structor will be provided. . . . Winning

fourth consecutive victory, Pmple rifle

team defeats Ohio State.

^Ui^ the Gas Eunice' the Style

WILLYS
The. Surprise Car of the Year, Come in and

examine our Newest and Willys Finest Models

C0UGHLIN~BROTHERS
51 West Main Street NORTH ADAMS

Fencers Drop Bowdoin
Meet, 6-4, When Unable

To Use Sabre Strength

Fencing entered the realm of official

Williams sports Saturday afternoon when

the Purple swordsmen opened against a

three-man Bowdoin team for a ()-4 loss in a

sloppy and unspirited contest which

omitted the usual sabre bouts. The

undermanned Polar Bears brought no

sabre players to the Lasell gym, so that

Coach Willcox's team was unable to show

its proficiency in this field.

The absence of sabre playere and suffi-

cient ep^e men eliminates the match from

consideration in the intercollegiate rank-

ings, though the meet goes down on tlie

college records.

Dick Lawrence, Grant Thompson, and

Doug Horning turned in the only Purple

wins, with Lawrence accounting for two

points in the foils bouts. Went Smith

and Lyn Sharpless also teamed up for tlie

foils but were out-pointed by the Bowdoin

squad of Barron, Hudon, and Stern.

Homing's victory came in an epee bout

with Stern.

Feeling that its ability in sabre work

might have offset the foils losses if tlie

Bowdoin team had entered this field, the

Purple fencers' hopes against Hamilton

and Colgate for next Friday and Saturday

are not dulled by their initial loss. Sharp-

less, sabre expert, found himself somewhat

nervous in the foils Saturday. Both he

and Art Weil are expected to run up

points in the sabre bouts later this week.

Baxter's Alumni Request
Brings in Contributions

Alumni donations have begun to flow

into the class agents as a result of the

recent appeal by President James Phinney

Baxter, 3rd, for "unrestricted contribu-

tions," alumni secretary Eklwin H. Adri-

ance '14 informed The Record Sunday.

President Baxter's first request for

alumni funds since he entered office last fall

appeared in the booklet sent out annually

to all Williams graduates at this time.

This year the president's message differed

from those in the past in that it asked for

gifts whose use was unspecified and unre-

stricted.

Purple Takes Sixth

at I.S.U. Ski Races
(OooUnued from First Psie)

Oil Saturday morning freezing temiwra-

f ures turned the slalom course into a verti-

cal skating rink which had to be chopijcd

up before the race. Imported snow,

scraped off the higher regions, was needed

to cover the jump, and even this turned to

ice before the end of the event.

The three Browns: Martin, Brent, Cai)-

tuin Curly, all contributed their hit in help-

ing the team average. Martin placed four-

teenth in the downhill, and sixteentli in the

slalom and cross-country. Curly finished

twenty-second in the slalom, while Brent

took tenth place in the jump. The total

enabled the team to defeat the Harvard,

Yale, and Middlebury skiers.

F. He Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

Mausert's Ice Cream
When you want quality Ice Cresn.

call MAUSERT'S

Fraternity Catering
a Specialty

Nausert's Ice Cream Co.

188 River Street North Adami

HEATING in the

NEW SQUASH COURTS
INSTALLED BY

Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co
HDLYOKE, MASS.

DECORATING
Papering - - - Painting

GERALD REED

BOLTON^SMART CO., Inc.

Wholesale Dealers

Beef, Lamb, Veal, Pork, Poultry

Fish, Butter, Cheese

Eggs, Relishes

19-25 SOUTH MARKET STREET
41 Fish Pier

Boston, Massachusetts

}ou7/Jifti/MOBE PLEASURE
M Chesterfields milderbetter taste

. . . and when you
land on Chesterfields

you find the three points of

smoking pleasure... all you
look for in a cigarette

MILDNESS that's refreshing

TASTE that smokers like

AROMA that makes you down-

right hungry for a smoke.

Copyright 1938, Ligoitt << Mybim Tobacco Co.
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Singers to Give

Boston Festival

Recital Tonight
Concert in Symphony Hall

Will Present Selections

by 16 Other Glee Clubs

Fifty to Make Trip

Joint Program Scheduled

with Bradford Junior
College for Tomorrow

Friday, Feb. !S6. The Williams Glee

Club will give its second concert of the

year tonight when it appears in the Festi-

val of CJoUege Glee Clubs in Symphony

Hall, Boston. Tomorrow the organization

will go to Haverhill for a joint concert with

the Bradford Junior College singers.

Sponsored by the New England College

Glee Club Association, tonight's program

will include separate selections by seven-

teen glee clubs, including Weslcyan, Bow-

(loin, and Yale, while the 700 participants

will sing several joint numbers conducted

by Dr. Archibald Davison. The Williams

group, led by A. Ward West '38, will render

Tenebrae Factae Sunt by Palestrina and

"Suomi's Song" by Franz Mair.

Quartet WiU Give 'Rigoletto'

In addition, the quartet, composed of

West and Joseph F. Burns '38, and Joseph

C. Ford, III, and C. lx)uis Safford '41 will

perform, singing "The Old Songs," and

their familiar travesty on the "Quartette

from Rigoletto."

(Continued on Pllth Pagt)

BrooksClaimsNLRB
Has Been a Success

Weil '39 Chosen to Lead
Liberal Club; R. £. Fuller

Is Now Vice President

"The National I.«bor Relations Board

is one of the very few real accomplish-

ments of the New Deal" was the conclu-

sion reached by Dr. Robert R. R. Brooks

of the economics department, speaking at a

meeting of the Liberal Club Wednesday
evening. Before Dr. Brooks' address, the

Club held its annual election and chose

Arthur C. Weil, Jr., '39, president, Richard

E. Fuller '39, vice-president, and John O.

Tomb '40, secretary-treasurer.

Dr. Brooks, author of When Labor

Organizes, began his talk by explaining the

National Labor Relations Board and its

operation. The act which created the

Imard has two objects, first to eliminate

disputes arising from employers refusal

to recognize the unions, and second, to

remove obstacles to unionization which
are often set up by anti-union employees.

Board Often Blameless

The act is most often criticized on the

first count, Dr. Brooks said, since the

number of strikes caused by refusal to

recognize unions has actually increased in

(Continued on Second PtKel

President Will Speak
In Defense of Policy

Quincy Howe of Simon and Schuster,

Inc., New York, and President James
Phinney Baxter, 3rd, will argue out the

question, "Can England and America

Co-operate?" this afternoon before the

Albany branch of the Foreign Policy

Association. Mr. Baxter will defend

a policy of cooperation between the

two democracies before the attack of

the metropolitan editor following the

organization's regular meeting at 12.45

p. m. in the Hotel Ten Eyck.

The Attantie Monthly employed Mr.
Howe from 1922-28 after he had spent a
year studying at Christ's College, Cam-
bridge, England. Prior to that time, in

1921, he graduated from Harvard with
an A.B. degree.

From 1929-36 Mr. Baxter's opponent
was editor of lAmnn Age to which he has

continued to be a contributing editor.

World Diary and A Handbook of World
Politic* are his two best known books.

Spectacular Chimney Crash Marks End
Of Greylock's Long and Colorful Career

Seismograph Accurately Records Fourteen Second
'Earthquake' as 75-Foot Brick^Tower Falls

' By William H. Cuetiss '40

The (lid Greylock Hotel has i>a8sed"

away—gone but not forgotten.

For Monday morning at 9:19.05 E.S.T.

its seventy-five-foot brick chimney, which

bad stood in majestic defiance as the last

survivor of the systematic ravages of Mr.

E. A. (Everything For Sale) Coyle's wreck-

ing crew, came crashing down.

It was a magnificent and appropriate

finish to the hotel's long and colorful exist-

ence, and was expertly staged, directed,

and produced by Mr. Coyle's annihilators.

"Whitey" Vanderloo, foreman of the out-

fit, had previously passed a steel cable up

' Tliis official demise of one of Williams-

town's oldest landmarks was not without

its interesting angles and was well at-

tended not only by a handful of the curi-

ous, a small group of mourners, and the in-

evitable gentry of press and photo, but

also by those with scientific ends in mind.

For the geology department used the crash

in connection with its earth-wave obser-

vations, and reports that the Palmer

seismograph faithfully recorded a four-

teen second "earthquake" when the chim-

ney hit the ground.

Mr. Freeman Foote attended the razing
inside and over the top of the chimney; the ^.jth a stop-watch, getting the exact
base was undermined, the cable fastened to

a tractor, and a few tugs brought the

towering giant defeated to the earth.

"It was a pushover," said a spokesman

of the gang.

J. A. Cooper '39 Gets

Cap and Bells Post

Whitney Placed in Charge
of Production Staff;

Holbrook Wins Position

John A. Cooper '39 of Grosse Point,

Mich., will succeed co-managers Theodore

H. Noehren and George H. Tryon, III, '38

as business manager of Cap and Bells,

while A. Bradford Whitney, Jr., '39 of

Upland, Cal., will replace Talcott B. Clapp
'38 as production manager it was an-

nounced last Thursday afternoon.

Associate business manager will be

Appleton H. Seaverns '39 while Francis

E. Holbrook '39 will hold the dual po-

sitions of property and costume manager.

Positions of assistant business managers

went to Paul M. Aubry, William F. Egel-

hoff, and Schuyler Van Ingen. E. Os-

borne Coates, Jr., Carl F. W. Kaelber, Jr.,

and Allen W. Shelton, Jr., were awarded

the offices of assistant production man-

agers.

Cooper in W. C. A.

Since coming to Williams from Detroit

University School, Cooper has been active

in the W. C. A. and the Liberal Club as

well as in Cap and Bells. Freshman year

he was also a member of the track team,

while this year he is manager of freshman

basketball. During his pirep school days,

he participated in basketball, track, and

baseball, was a member of the Student

Council and the Service Club. He is

affiliated with the Psi Upsilon Fraternity.

Whitney came to Williams from the

Webb School of California. Freshman

year he joined the Williams Outing Club,

made the winter sports team, and acted in

the productions of the Little Theatre.

Since then he has earned the position of

manager of soccer and become a junior ad-

visor while at the same time keeping on

with his work in the W. O. C. and Cap
and Bells. He is a member of the Delta

Psi Fraternity.

second that the first brick contacted the

ground. Dr. Elwyn L. Perry, also with

watch in hand recorded the time that the

first waves hit the seismograph. From
this it has determined that the waves took

exactly nothing flat to travel down Main
Street to the Geology building. _.

Greylock Glory Gone
For several weeks this correspondent,

with mingled motives and feelings has

watched the Greylock give way little by
little to the highly efficient depredations

of the wrecking crew. A few days ago he

browsed about in the ruins, which at that

time looked admirably like news reels of

certain portions of Teruel, and recorded

what was left of the glory that was once

the Greylock's.

Nestled among the debris were coat-

hangers, bottle-caps, bits of bright wall-

' (Continued on Third p«|e)

Able Junior Effectively

Removes Straying Calf

From Room in Lehman

Ijchman Hall became the third campus

structure to gain the distinction of housing

a barnyard animal Saturday when a small

calf found its precarious way to the second

floor landing, realized its mistake, found

descent impossible, and waited jiaticntly

for a solution to an obviously difficult

problem.

The solution ap|)eared in the form of a

freshman, who cautiously made certain

that what he saw was what he saw before

couiageously leaving the whole matter to

his junior adviser, Bill Hayward. Hay-

ward's devotion to the cause of setting

noble examples to delinquent freshmen le-

ceived a severe setback when the animal

let forth a bellow which noticeably short-

ened the span of life of the more animate of

the two animals. However, he gathered

the calf in his arms, and rushed to the lower

strata amid the admiring "oh's" and

"ah's" of several unas-sistingmembersof '41.

Investigation revealed that the animal

had been lost from a passing truck, had

wandered aimlessly around the campus

finding nothing better to do than seeing

how fast he could climb to the top of Ijch

man and down again, not realizing the

dangers involved. The owner reclaimed

the calf without identification after prom-

ising to name it, as Hayward insisted.

Myrtle.

W.C.A. Names Smith

As Head for 1938-39

Also Chairman of Chest
Fund Drive; Spurrier '39

Elected Vice President

Tom K. Smith '39 was chosen president

of the Williams Christian Association and

named chairman of the Chest fund drive

for the year 1938-39 at a meeting. Tues-

day, of the cabinet, executive body of the

W. C. A. William A. Spurrier '39 was

elected vice-president, while Douglas O.

Parker '39 retained his position as corre-

sponding secretary. Myles C. Fox '40

succeeds Smith to the office of treasurer

Sidney W. Goldsmith '40 remained in the

recording secretary position, and John B.

Gunter '40 was made delegate-at-large in

the cabinet.

Smith is Junior Adviser

Smith came to Williams from St. I.«uis

Country Day School where he played foot-

ball and basketball, edited the yearbook

and was active on the paper. While at

college he was on the freshman basketball

squad, and has been a member of the cab-

inet of the Christian Association for three

years. He is a member of the Under-

graduate Committee for the Thompson
Concerts and was chosen Junior Adviser.

(Continued on Second P*c«)

Super-Virtuoso Style Will Characterize

RosenthaVs Piano Recital Monday Night

By Anthony M. Menkel, Jr. '39

Seventy-five-year-old Moriz Rosenthal will bring to the Chapin Hall stage Mon-
day evening all the wisdom, technique, and piano personality which has stamped him
throughout his sixty-five years of concerts as one of the great artists of the musical

world.

Spectators of the Thompson Concert's third seasonal program should derive

entertainment merely by witnessing the spectacle of such a large man performing

what is called "imposing digital pyrotechnics" on his own keyboard. While a

master of technique, this renowned Polish*

musician is described in newspaper criti-

cisms as playing in the grand manner with

a quiet, (jalm dignity in his own time-

defying manner."

Liszt's Last Living Pupil

Moriz Rosenthal is the last living pupil

of Franz Liszt, was an intimate friend and
pupil of Johannes Brahms, Mikuli, and

Joseffy, and has many times been named
"the musical grandson" of Chopin, so ex-

pertly and underetandingly does he trans-

late the latter's compositions. Of this im-

mortal master, Rosenthal himself writes,

"I have learned all that I know about
piano playing from the music of Chopin.

When you have the right enthusiasm for a

piece by Chopin and get it into your

fingers and into your heart and nsil it down
firmly in your mind, then you have learned

more than any teacher can impart to you."

From the beginning of his career at nine

(Omtinsed on Tbird Pen) Moriz Rosenthal

Forum to Have
Charge over All

Visiting Talkers

S.A.C. Approves Changes
in Constitution to Give
Lecture Co-ordination

Faculty Will Advise

New Set-Up Provides for

Sophomore Competition
During 4-Month Period

Complete revision of the constitution of

the Williams Forum to enable that organi-

zation's co-KJidinating of sjjeaking activi-

ties on the campus was approved Thurs-

day by the Student Activities Council.

Under the new arrangement the Forum
Board, assisted by an advisory group, will

have complete control of all lectures, to

avoid conflicting dates and to bring a well-

rounded selection of men to Williams-

town.
The new constitution provides that

membership on the Forum Board be by
competition, replacing the present plan

whereby five sophomores are elected an-

nually by the retiring Board. As in the

past, officers on the Board will be deter-

mined by a four-month competition.

Faculty Will Be Represented

Compo.sed of the presidents of the

Forum and the Liberal Club, three faculty

members, representing each division q(
the curriculum, and the .secretary and
treasurer of the Forum, the new Board will

be assisted by a new advisory group. This
unit will consist of the heads of all organi-

zations which include the presentation

of speakers in their programs.

C. Boru Newman '38, retiring president

of the Forum Board, explained that the

new set-up is designed to correct obvious
faults that appear in the present system.

With all speakers arranged for under one
office, Newman declared that conflicting

dates would never appear. He also pointed

out that many smaller campus organi-

zations will now lie able to obtain lec-

turers with funds from the centralized

Forum Board, since the new constitution

provides that the treasurer of the Forum
>hall handle all S. A. C, faculty lecture

committee, and college funds allotted for

this purpose.

Heckscher Explains

Workings o f Co-ops

Calls Swedish Innovations
'Heirs of Laissez-Faire

Era' in Thursday Talk

"The co-operatives in Sweden are'heirs

of the laissez-faire era," declared Professor

Eli F. Heckscher, noted Swedish econo-

mist, before a large audience in the lecture

room of the Thompson Physical Labora-

tory Thursday afternoon.

Speaking under the sponsorship of the

Faculty Lecture Committee in place of the

regular Thursday faculty lecturer, the

president of the Economic Institute of

Stockholm outlined the development and
purposes of the system of co-operatives

which characterizes the Swedish economic

system. Adam Smith's remark that "con-

sumption is the sole end and purpose of

production" is the basis of the system, de-

clared Professor Heckscher, as the con-

sumers' co-operatives are disciples of this

theory of economics.

The expression "producers' co-opera-

tion" is a meaningless one, the speaker con-

tinued, in that "co-operation can mean
only consumers' co-operation in which eco-

nomic enterprises are carried on in the

direct interests of the people themselves,

those who do their own purchasing. This
difference between direct and indirect ben-
efits for the consumer is important, in that
the interest of the consumer is theoretically

involved in the action of (private enter-

prise."

"The idea of Swedish co-operatives

dominating the country is ridiculous."

pointed out the economist, since produc-
tion in agriculture, mines and forests are
outside the co-operatives, and have no

(OonUaiMd ea FUth Paga)
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"WHATEVER IS, IS WRONG"
If any Williams undergraduates subscribe to Pope's famous maxim

"Whatever is, is right," they surely have had a sorry time of it at The

New Williams. For during the past few years the college has seen an

unprecedented process of change and reorganization in its extra-curric-

ular activities—strikingly brought out by the consolidation of Cap and

Bells and the Little Theatre, the birth and demise of the Hopkins Log,

and the founding of the Student Union and the Photo Service. It is

patent that this process is in the best interests of the college, for no organi-

zation will ever satisfy the needs of the contemporary undergraduate if it

is not flexible and alive.

The ratification of a new constitution for the Williams Forum marks

another step in this process. The 1938 members of the Forum board are

to be congratulated for recognizing that what is, is sometimes wrong.

It is gratifying that a competition has been re-established, since it is clear

that competitions, despite their shortcomings, are by far the fairest means

of obtaining the most deserving men. Particularly important among the

changes in the new constitution is the greater control over all speakers

that has been vested in the Forum board. This should avoid congestion

in speaking dates and in the presentation of lecturers. It seems hardly

necessary to add that with this increased power the Forum board will be

obliged to exercise strict impartiality in its control over the speakers of the

other organizations.
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pranks Humor is not yet dead on this

muddy campus. We dare you to

read tliis through and tell us that a sense of

humor pa.ssed out with the Dennett admin-

istration. Frankly, we aim to kill you!

Thursday night a couple of the boys

were mulling around here and there, and

decided to play the game of "Stall", which

has swept certain fratlodgeclubs here.

The game as she is played is concerned

with phoning some aspiring friend (us-

ually) and telling him to hold the wire.

This continues unabated with the exception

of times when you, the guilty caller, leap to

the phone and say "Just a minute, hold it a

second more, will you?" This goes on,

without benefit of conversation in any

tangible form, for as long as the victim will

"I'-.U'l for it.

.V<> we started to say, Thursday night

two gents, of wide renown, played the

f, ';>!(, with great .success, but soon wearied.

There had to he a new angle. We all get

tired of the Same Old Thing, eh wot? So

a mad plan was born.

A young man whom you all know—God
knows you must—was called to the phone

and told to wait a while. It was New
York calling. (Get it?) Then one of the

two villains introduced himself as manager

of a famous band which has visited this

campus before. Would the Little Old

Man . . . for that was our hero's name . . .

care to have the orchestra at his frat this

Spring? If so, he the manager, would call

the Famous Leader himself.

T. L. O. M. whooi)ed that he wanted

very much to talk to the Famous Leader.

"Just hold the phone, then, while I get

him."

Minutes, many minutes passed. Fin-

ally oiie of the two oafs crept to the phone.

"Just a minute, Mr. Little Old Man."
Frankly, more minutes passed. Then,

with a fine banging of doors, the other oaf

whipped phone-ward ho.

"Hello, is this Mr. Little Old Man? . . .

This is Mr. Famous Leader. We hear that

you'd like to have us play for your frat

this Spring . . . well, of coui-se our price will

be higher than it was last year, you know."
This went on for some time. Finally,

Mr. F. I>. reckoned that he'd have to see his

boys and manager about the price.

"Just hold the phone for a minute, will

you?"

And for all this columti knows, you may
find Mr. L. O. M. back still holding the

phone.

Don't tell us that Dean Keller can't pick

his yearlings!

The Small Sheep.

Communications
Although oommunioationa may be publiahed

unsigned, if ao requeated, the name of the writer

must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board does not necessarily endorse, how-
ever, the facts stated , nor the opinions expreesed

in this department.
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Liberal Club Hears Brooks'

Defense of Labor Board
(Oontlnuad from Ftnt Paia)

the period since the act has been in oper-

ation. But he pointed out that many of

the strikes were purely for organization

purposes, in order to impress the workers

with the power of the union, and thus

signing them up. He stated that in .sev-

eral of the steel strikes last spring, the

union had no majority when the disturb-

ance liegan, but that by the time the board

ordered elections to determine the rep-

resentative group, the union had rolled up

substantial majorities. In such a case. Dr.

Brooks contended, the Iroard cannot he

held to blame.

In the second function the board has

To the Editor of The Record,

Dear Sir:

1 have been prompted to write this

for some tiJne now. but have desisted until

personal experience bore out my convic-

tion.

Not long ago 1 had the misfortune to be

placed on no-cut pro. Since then I have

received at intervals three different cards

requesting my presence at the Deans'

Office. Two of these were for class cuts,

one for chaiiel. I was able to prove I hud

attended all these functions.

Upon entering Williams I believe I

signed a statement relevant to the Honor

System, stating my intention to carry out

all actions in the manner approved by

custom. I was also raised in a family

where veracity is a prime requisite for

good standing.

I was therefore somewhat taken aback

when my word alone did not suflRce to my
presence at these functions. I was obliged

to have cards signed, send friends to prove

my chapel attendance and spend needless

time (of the instructors and of my own) in

chasing about the campus.

I realize there may l)e purely me-

chanical slips made in the Deans' Office

which are largely inexcusable. However,

I strongly resent the aspersions, alto-

gether unnecessary, cast upon my word

and my honor as a gentleman and as a

representative of Williams College. Some

of my friends have bad similar uncom-

fortable experiences.

My scholastic standing being low, I am
in no position to criticize any activity in

Hopkins Hall pertaining' to scholastic

discipline. However, my parts and mind

are intact. Therefoie, I suggest that the

Deans' Office either take tFie word of those

exposed or abolish the Honor System and

the supposed integrity of Williams men
altogether; in which case text books could

be carried into exams and numerous

weekends taken with the only caution

being that of enticing a few of one's friends

to swear to your lie that you attended

chapel.

Yours for slight renovation of the dog-

house,

{signed)

A Member of 1940.

Recent Campus Elections

The following is u list of the principal re-

cent elections of campus and social organi-

zations, accounts of which lue included

etsewheie in this issue.

UNDERGRADUATE COUNCIL
Albert V. Benson, 111

James M. Burn.s

Howard C. Buschman, .li'.

Joseph C. Clement, Jr.

Edward M. Dodd
Richard E. Fuller

Frank G. Gillett

William G. Hayward
Alfred L. Jarvis

Anthony M. Meiikcl .. .

'

Philip R. Peters, Jr.

David F. Ransom
William S. Simp-son

Tom K. Smith

WILLIAMS
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

Tom K. Smith '39, President

William A. Spurrier '39, Vice-president

Miles C. Fox. '40, Treasurer

CAP AND BELLS

John A. Cooper '.39, Business Manager

A. Bradford Whitney '39, Production Man-

ager.

LIBERAL CLUB
Arthur C. Weil, Jr. '39, President

John O. Tomb '40, Secretary-treasurer

ADEKPHIC UNION
Philip R. Peters, Jr. '39, President

Sidney W. Goldsmith '40, Vice-president

HEADS
OF SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONS

Alpha Delta Phi Frank G. Gillett

Beta Theta Pi David F. Ransom

Chi Psi Phili)) R. Peter.s, Jr.

Delta Kappa E|)silon Richard E. Fuller

Delta Phi Howard C. Buschman, Jr.

Delta Psi Not yet chosen

Delta Ilpsilon Edmund W. von Hasseln

Garfield Club James M. Burns

Kappa Alpha Not yet chosen

Phi Delta Theta Wellington Vandeveer

James N. Lambert

William V. Volckens

Phi Gamma Delta

Phi Sigma Kappa
Psi Upsilon

Sigma Phi

Theta Delta Chi

Zeta Psi

Not yet chosen

Anthony M. Menkel

Not yet chosen

Not yet cho.sen

been successful, the speaker stated. By
re-affirming collective bargaining, and
exercising its power to det«rmine the rep-

resentative majority, the board can act to

prevent the owners from coercing workers.

Weil, new Liberal Club leader, attended

Taft school where he was prominent in

fencing. He is a member of the W.C.A.,

belongs to the newly recognized fencing

team, directs the WiUiams Student Union,

and is affiliat«d with the Garfield Club.

Fuller, recently chosen the next president

of DKE, took part in freshman football

and debating. He is a pubhc speaking in-

structor.

Tomb attended Newton High School

where he was active in publications. He is

on the editorial boards of The Record
and The Oul, serves on the News Bureau
Staff, and belongs to the W.C.A. and the

Adelphic Union. On~Wednesday he was
chosen treasurer of the Garfield Club.

W. C. A. Names Smith
As Head for 1938-39

(Continued from First Page)

He is affiliated with Phi Gamma Delta.

Coming to Williams from Rivers where

he was active in football, hockey, baseball,

tennis, and the school paper, Spurrier

played on the freshman hockey team bis

first year and since then has been on the

varsity for two years. He was elected to

the cabinet in his sophomore year and has

been chairman of the International Re-

lations Committee. He is serving as

Williams representative to the Model

I/eague of Nations this spring.

Parker has been in the Christian Asso-

ciation for three years. In his freshman

year he was on the football and track

squads. He was chosen Junior Adviser

and will manage the cross-country team
in the fall.

Named foi' the positions of assistant

treasurers were Jasi>er W. Nicolls and
Carlton B. Overton both '41

.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26

2.00 p. m.—Vai-sity Swimming. Williams

vs. Wesleyan. Middletown, Conn.

2.30 p. m.—Varsity Fencing. Williams
vs. Hamilton. Clinton, N. Y.

Varsity Hockey. Williams vs. Hamil-
ton. Clinton, N. Y.

3.30 p. m.—Varsity Wrestling. Williams
vs.M.I.T. Cambridge.

Freshman Swimming. Williams vs.

Wesleyan. Middletown, Conn.

7.15 p. m.—Freshman BaskctbalL Wil-
liams vs. Deerfield. Lasell Gym-
nasium.

8.30 p. m.—Varsity BasketbaU. Williams
vs. Amherst. Lasell Gymnasium.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27
10.35 a. m.—The Rev. Hugh Black, D.D.

of Union Theological Seminary will

conduct the morning services. Thomp-
son Memorial Chapel.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28
11.55 p.m.—The Rev. R. B. Blakney,

pastor of the Congregational Church,
will conduct the daily morning serv-
ices throughout the coming week.
Thompson Memorial Chapel.

8.30 p. m.—Moriz Rosenthal will give a
piano recital under the auspices of the
Thompson Concert Committee.
Chapin Hall.

HERRINGBONES!

They're certainly

in the limelight 1

Along with a host of exclusive

stripings and other original

fabrics, we present many dis-

tinctive and unusual herring-

bone effects in LANGROCK
FINE CLOTHES . . . ready-to

don.

'50 and

THeWllLIAN/>HOI>
•'PON./'ORED BY
LANGROCK

WlLLIAMyiOWN " hAAjy:

ance

The Shelton has been New York Head-

quarters for college men and women
for years . . . and there's a reason. The

Shelton provides club facilities, with-

out dues. You can relax in the solarium

or the library, work-out in the gym,

use the game room, and take a dip in

the famous Shelton pool, all these fea-

tures without any charge other than that

for your pleasant room. The Shelton's

unique location—on the edge of the

Grand Central Zone— makes it a con-

venient point for all of New York's

most interesting places. A well known
orchestra plays nightly in the Shelton

Corner for dinner and supper dancing.

Daily Rate for Single Room with Private

Bath— from $3 a Day.

SHEUON

HOTEL
lEXINOTON AVENUI at 49lli STRICT, MW YORK
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Hotchkiss Scotches
Yearling Pucksters

Tlio WilliiiniK licNliinaii liockt-y tciiiii

t^Mi ft 3-0 Becoiul ptMiod Ufaii turn into a

4-3 defeat Thuisduy when the HotclikiKs

i)ucknien Hcoi'eil four kohIb in tju; UvHt

i)i>]'iu(l. Tlie loss wa» the second Kuffeied

by tlie yeftiling skaters this season.

Tlic Purple team dominatiKl the play

throiighout tlu! fiist two periods, l)uildinK

up li substantial lead ehiefly tlirouKh tlie

pffoits of Hog Conaiit who sc^oretl two

(joais, and Ed Neilsen, goalie, who effec-

tively l>atted away all the schoolboys' shots.

Ed Taylor scored the initial Koal of the

jranie on a pass from Holmes, and Conant

followed with an assist by Taylor. Conant

then performed the liiKhliKht of the name

when he whooped down the i(^e, thvvf the

riotchkiss goalie out, and counted again.

The yearling basketball team will meet

Deerfield tonight in a preliminary game

before the Amherst contest. Although

the Deerfield team has failiKl to build up

an impressive record of games won and lost,

they worried a powerful Amherst freshmen

twi) weeks ago, a team which has since

downed the Purple yearlings.

The freshman swimming team will en-

gage Wesleyan in Middletown this after-

noon. Although Coach Bob Muir's year-

lings have failed to win a meet to date,

today's contest promises to give them an

even chance to get off to a good start in

the Little Three quest.

Berkshire County Agents for

Steel Office Equipment

Royal Portable Typewriters

A. B. Dick Mimeographs

W. H. SHANDOFF
STATIONER

35 FENN ST. - PITTSFIELD

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Williamstown

Join the Crowd
MIGHTLY!

Dinner and Supper Dancing
•

HERB GORDON'S
famous coast-to-coast CBS orchestra at

Albany's Smartest Dance Room

•

Hotel TEN EYCK, Albany
Filton J. Ryan, Manager

Renton's Bakery
Quality Food and Prompt Delivery

Fraternity Business Our Specialty

Featuring

SUNFED BREAD

74 Holden Street NORTH ADAMS

Photo Groups Announce
Plans for Spring Exhibit

Rules for the First Annual Williains

Photographic Kxhibition uri^ listed helow.

The display will he sponsoied by the Wil-

liams Camera Club and the Williams

Photo iServiee and will run fioia Api'il 17 to

May 1.

The regulations follow

;

1. The First Annual Williams Photo-

graphic Exhibition will he hunf? in Law-
rence Hall from April 17 to May 1, 1938.

The closing date at which time jjrints may
be leceived is April 10, 1938.

2. The exhibition is open to all mem-
bers of Williams College both faculty and
undergiaduates irrespective of member-
slii]) ill either the Williams Plioto Service

or the Williams Camera Cluh. Benning-

ton College is invited to submit prints.

3. Only prints which show artistic

merit will he hung.

4. There will be four classes on the

basis of which judgment will be held,

namely, a. Portrait; b. Pictorial; c.

Action; d. Trick Photography.

5. Prints in any photographic medium
will be accepted, but hand colored prints

are not eligible.

(). Exhibitors are limited to twelve

prints. The election committee shall

larger than 11 x 14 inches.

9. Processing may be either personal

or commercial but must be stated as such.

10. Will you submit to reproduction
.llllllllllMllllflllllllKIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIItlHIIIIIIIIIIII*

I
In Celluloid 1

?iiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.

Socko If you haven't viewed Stage Door

when this column comes out, tear

on down to Cal's and see it. It is quite an

A minus picture, and one of the best pro-

duced over the past few months' stretch.

Ginger Rogers proves that she can do more

than dance, Hepburn is superb, and

Adolph Menjou rings the bell as usual.

La Cava's direction is paced with finesse,

and the many members of the cast have

Ijcen chosen with infinite care. Andrea

Leeds scores a personal triumph which you

won't forget. It 's a knockout, although it

may leave you slightly limp at the end.

Get there!

So what? A lot of people went to a lot of

trouble to turn out The Bar-

rier, and it's too bad that all the effort.s

weren't worth it. The cast is good enough

—Leo Carillo, Jean Parker, Jim Ellison,

Robert Barrat—and great pains have been

taken with the production, but the story is

so old it groans. Plenty of action, how-

ever, with some magnificent shots of the

northwest country, and believe it or not,

one guy actually gets his back broke!

Threats by hardy pioneers really mean

something out where men are men! Cal

brings this today (sic) that is, Satiddy.

Crash bang Fred Astaire comes to town

Monday with Burns and

Allen in Damsel in Distress, taken from the

Wodehouse opus, and wiitft is more im-

portant, comes to Cal's with a young lady

called Joan Fontaine, whom you probably

didn't go to see in Music For Madame.

The hot news from the flicker capital has it

that said Miss Fontaine is Olivia De Havi-

hnd's sister. Be that as it may, she is

what is termed a tasty dish, and, while not

exactly a Bernhardt, is so very easy on the

eyes that the boys may forget it's Monday
again.

Astaire sings, dances, plays drums, etc.,

and is on the ball all the time. Moreover,

Gracie Allen proves that she's not so dumb,

since she dances here and there rather well.

Don't miss this one . . . and keep your eyes

op3n for Miss F.; she has what the boys

moan for in the month of February.

B plus.

ATTENTION, Stewards ! !

Tel. 2458, North Adams
for

Pat's Quality Fruit

and Produce
Represented by

Hyman Patashnick, Mgr.
Winiams 1933

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc
116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

have full i)ower to determine acceptability

of all prints.

7. An entrance fee of twenty-five cents

will be charged to coverexpense of handling

the prints.

8. Although it is not necessary to

mount your own prints, none will be ac-

cepted on black or coloied mounts. A
standard light niount is to be used whose

dimensions are 10 x 20 inches. The prints

shall not be smallei- than 5x7 inches nor

of your pictures if the opportunity is af-

forded?

11. Double weight paper must be used

for each print submitted.

12. Each print submitted should have

on the back the exhibitor's name, address,

and class. The print should also be titled

and essential data as to the technique

employed should be given.

13. Pictures will be selected for hang-

ing by the exhibit committee of the Wil-

liams Camera Club.

14. Divisional prizes and awards will

be made, judged by u committee of Karl

E. Weston, Amos Ijawrence Professor Fine

Arts, Franzo H. Crawford, Thomas T.

Reade Professor of Physics, and either

Samsom L. Faisoii, aasistant professor of

art, or a member of the faculty of Benning-

ton College, should the latter accept the

invitation to the exhibition.

15. All prints should be mailed or given

to George H. Tryon, St, Anthony Hall,

Williamstown, and inquiries also should be

addressed to him.

Chimney Crash Marks End
of Greylock's Long Career

(Oontlnued (rom First Page)

paper, a horseshoe, bottles of all varieties,

twenty gallons of quality maple syrup, and

more bottles. Two large office safes

(empty) stood to one side and have since

gone the way of all good scrap metal, per-

haps to become actively useful again on

Chinese or Spanish soil.

Casaba to Cocoanut Kisses

But more interesting to the sentimental

observer were such things as ancient

menus. One such conjured up pictures of

how many happy diners could start with

William Less and Company

Wholesale Fruit and Produce

111 Center Street

Bottlers of Blueing, Ammonia, Etc.

Vinegar, All Kinds Horse-Radish in Season

Telephone 1720-1721

NORTH ADAMS - MASS.

Mauserfs Ice Cream
When you want quality Ice Cream

call MAUSERT'S

Fraternity Catering

a Specialty

Mausert's Ice Cream Co.

188 River Street North Adams

Super-Virtuoso Style Will

Characterize Piano Recital
(Continued (rom First t'tgel

yeais of age, when ho was given an audi-

ence by Joseffy following a live hundred

mile journey by foot, Moriz Rosen^ial has

won great honoi-s in the musical world. At

fourteen he was made court pianist l)y

Elizabeth of llouniania, and in the same

Iced Casaba Melon or Onion Soup Pari-

sienne, go to a Casserolette of Scallops

and Shrimp Newburg with Gaufrette po-

tatoes, or Eoast Native Duck, and finally

top off with Orange Sherbert, Stewed

Plums, or Cocoanut Kisses.

How many guests had read this bedside

epic, "The Soul of the War", now strewn

amid the ruins; how many reunion worn

Williams men had been cheered in the

cold light of dawn by this chipper sign:

"Good Morning, You may have COFFEE
served in your Room!" Alas what pic-

tures this traditional white porcelain

double-handled chamber conjures up!

Today nothing remains, not even the

orange steam-shovel, where for many years

stood one of the most famous of Berkshire

hostelries; attaining at one time even the

status of a resort. Age gives way to

progress and the Greylock is no more

—

gone but not forgotten.

Anyway it ended with a bang.

Reasonable Rates

and

Excellent Service

For Your Next Printing Job

Try

The Hunter Press
Eagle and Hunter Sts. North Adams

year Czar Alexander 1 1 of Russia, fresh

fiom his Turkish victories, invited him to

St. PcteiBburg.

Made U. S. Debut with Kreisler

He then studied under I.iszt and imbibed

all that today is sixiken of us the "super-

viiiuo.so style of playing" that is rapidly

becoming a lost art today. He made his

Ainericun debut in IHHK at the MetrojKili-

tan Opera House with a then promising

younK violinist, Fritz Kreisler, assisting.

He bus since returned to this country six-

teen timi^s.

Rosenthal's fame was secure before

Paderewski became famous or before Josef

Hofinann, celebrating his fiftieth anniver-

sary this year, ceased to be a ehild prodigy.

Monday's concert is destined to re|>re-

sent a revival of pre-war music and tech-

nique, and should prove a constant source

of enjoyment to the audience for it will

bring to Williamstown, according to a

recent review in the New York Times, "a

man of individuality and fearlessness, of

wit and wisdom played into his selections,

and a symbol of all that was musically

great in the serene and fertile epoch pre-

ceding the Great War."

tiamtnond Baking Co.
37 PARK ST. ADAMS, MASS.

•

Ca)) us for

BAKED GOODS
We Deliver

•

CALL 33

WILLIAMSTOWN
NATIONAL BANK

Chec!(ing Accounts

Safety

Deposit Boxes .

jor Rent

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Telephone Williamstowii 420
• . . FOR ...

Modern and Reliable Service on all Makes of Cars

Storage- Cars Called for and Delivered

Body and Fender Repairing ---Painting

AUTHORIZED FORD SALES AND SERVICE

^^2>r^

Bacon's Garage
42 Water Street Williamstown
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Cardinals Again Take Measure of Varsity Ball Tossers

Courtmen Drop
Thrilling Tilt to

Wesleyan, 38-36

Buddington Leads Second

Half Drive, Ties Score

With 4 Minutes to Go

Latvis Scores Nine

Sonstroem and Richards

Make Two Foul Shots

to Give Cardinals Edge

By William H. Cuktiss, Jr. '40

History of two weeks ago repeated itself

and the Williams basketball team lost its

fifth last-minute heartbicaker of the season

Wednesday evening at Middletown when

the Purple forces dropped a thrilling 38-36

game to Wesleyan's Cardinals.

In a nip and tuck battle which more

than duplicated the thrills and tension of

the Alumni Weekend battle on the home
court, Mike Latvis and his colleagues came

back after trailing 22-16 at the half and

kept the Wesleyan quintet on the run

throughout the second period. With four

minutes to go Bob Buddington, who paced

the Purple attack all night, threw in a sic!e

court shot to tie the score at 36-36.

Sonstroem, Richards Score

As bedlam broke loose in the ensuing few

minutes, Wesleyan was awarded three foul

shots—Wally Sonstroem and Charlie

Richards made two of them good.

The Ephmen had the ball four times in

the last crucial stretch but, as was the case

two weelcs ago, a Merriwell finish did not

quite come off.

Again as in the previous tilt with the

Wesmen, Charlie Caldwell's operatives

matched their rivals on the floor and

seemed to hold their own against Wesley-

an's finest team in years. The Connecti-

cut team's victory gives it a firm hold on

second place in the Liftle Three competi-

tion, a position which will be disputed,

however, if the underdog Purple wins from

Amherst Saturday.

Buddington appropriately started the

Redfield-Norcross Co
WHOLESALE

Paper and Cordage
Drinking Cups

Paper Towels and
Napkins

•
116 HOLDEN STREET

Phone 800

ON THE

BENCH

Jonah's For weeks a jinx has been riding

Back the back of one of the pluckiest

basketball outfits ever to wear

the Royal Purple. One, two, and three

points have consistently stood between

skill and determination and victory.

Dating from the Army tilt. Hard I..uck has

not only been living but has actually been

propagating right on the Lasell fioor!

And yet undaunted by a series of re-

versals that must certainly have cracked

the morale of stouter clubs, the Ephmen
have bounced back time after time to out-

play, and be out-scored by, somebody else.

If "a team that won't be beat, can't be

beat", the high-flying Lord Jeffs are due for

a fall. There is nothing that would please

this writer better than to see Sabrina's nose

full of splinters. Does anyone want to

bet? If those guys still think they can do

it—and they do, ask 'em!—then they're

good enough for my dough!

Latest The just-completed chapter in

Chapter this Horror Book, entitled A
Night in Middleloum, was writ-

ten Wednesday down in Connecticut.

Williams out-hooped the home forces 15-12

and managed a Herculean, second-half

come-back which mirrored the minute-to-

go tie played here two weeks before. The

jinx held, however, and Coach Dale Lash's

men, whom someone once remarked

"would have had to stoop to hear thun-

der", pulled another hair-raiser out of the

fire.

Pete and Mike left the game on person-

als, and Bob Buddington was right on their

heels with three when the final gun went

off: this for those who are wondering if

Williams scrapped! Jammed stands cheer-

ing these win-happy guys over the top to-

night could make me a lot of money. How
about that? I'm broke.

Took.

evening's scoring with a successful free

throw, and was soon matched when Seel,

the Cardinal center, also scored from the

foul line. Baldy Baldinger put the Eph-

men ahead with a set shot and not until

Richards made a foul good did Wesleyan

catch the visitors, putting the count at 9-9.

Pete Seay and Seel both scored on follow

ups to keep the count even, but baskets by
Morningstar and Sonstroem, Wesleyan's

pair of aces, put the Cardinals out in front,

where they stayed until the final minutes of

the game. Keller Pollock sank a clean hit

from the side as the whistle for the half

sounded, but a conference of the officials

disallowed it.

Buddington Stands Out
The Purple came back fast in the second

stanza with Buddington the outstanding

man on the floor. All the way Wesleyan

capitaUzed on numerous foul shots to keep

a few points in front, ringing up fourteen

of the twenty-four chances.

In the wild basketball that featured the

end of the game both Mike Latvis and

Pete Seay were ejected from the game for

too many personal fouls much to the dis-

pleasure of a highly unbiased crowd. The
final whistle found both teams frantically

trying to secure the ball.

Tonight the highly-touted Amherst out-

fit which now rests at the top of the Little

(Continued on Fifth PaRe)

Purple Hockey
Sextet Subdues
Panther Six, 3-1

Ice in Excellent Condition

as Ephmen Gain Sixth

Win of Season; Young
Leads Team's Offense

Captain Jeff Young and his cohorts cele-

brated the return of satisfactory ice to the

Cole Field rink on Tuesday by trimming

the Middlebury Panthers 3-1. The Pur-

ple leader took scoring honors for the after-

noon's fast play with one goal and an as-

sist, while goalie Harry Harris contributed

numerous brilliant saves to the victory.

After the attack had see-sawed back and

forth during the early stages of the opening

period, Johnny Jay scored on an assist from

Young to give the Ephmen their lead.

Then real war was declared, and as the

period closed, Williams was forced to play

strictly defensive hockey to repel the

rushes of Wyman, Jarrell, and Farrell, the

Panthers' starting Une.

Oldham Scores in Mix-up

Continuing their attack in the second

canto, Middlebury threatened to tally

many times. After Harris had kept the

wolf from the door for some time the

visitor's Wyman managed to score follow-

ing a mix-up around the cage. Later in

the same frame, George Oldham tallied

again for Williams under similar circum-

stances.

Blair Cleveland moved up from his de-

fensive post on several occasions in the

third period to carry the puck against the

Panthers, but his shots were wide. The
rapidly tiring Middlebury defense tried to

lessen the pressure by passing the length

of the ice every time they could get hold

of it.

With only forty-five seconds of time

left, Jeff Young got the puck and soloed

down the ice ahead of his opposition. He
hit the net with a hard drive from close

range to complete the day's scoring.

Last Game With Hamilton

For their final game of the season, the

Ephmen travel to Clinton, New York
today to face Hamilton. Both teams are

very evenly matched, and Coach Whoops
Snively is looking forward to a nip and
tuck battle with the Continentals.

Hamilton and Williams played to a 1-1

tie during the Christmas holidays at the

Lake Placid Club's Invitation Round
Robin Tournament, while the two aggrega-

tions likewise boast similar 3-1 victories

over Middlebury.

The Continentals have a veteran sextet

which includes four lettermen from last

year. Ex-Captain Bud Mateme, Pooley,

and Hayes compose the line, while Gardner
and Hummer support Captain Gar Laux

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Picture Framing
Ihil juiUfln your eenOdinec

. . . and buildt our rtputation

CARPING
S2EdwinSi.,PittsA«ld,Mtn.

DIAL 6626
Ju(t balow tht Wtnddl off Wot St.

Prompt, Reliable and

Satisfactory Service

WILLIAMS CLEANERS
AND LAUNDERERS

By choice—not by chance

53 Spring Street Williamstown, Mass.

Williams Swordsmen Will

Oppose Hamilton, Colgate

Banking hopes for an initial victory on

their sabre strength, the recently-recog-

nised Purple fencers will visit Hamilton

and Colgate on Friday and Saturday.

Captain Went Smith, Lyn Sharpless, Art

Weil, and Doug Horning will lead the col-

lege's first official fencing unit against the

Continentals and Maroons.

While Hamilton's strength is concen-

trated in the epee, they appear less power-

ful in the foils and sabre work, in which the

Purple fencers have shown consistent

strength and improvement.

Wrestlers to Face

M.I.T. at Cambridge

Last Meet for Ephmen
Before Title Matches;

Squad Is Injury-Ridden

The year's final measuring-stick to de-

termine the chances of the Williams

wrestlers for retaining their Little Three

crown in the triangular meet at Middle-

town on March 5 will be the Purple's

match this afternoon at 3.30 at M. I. T.

The Technicians were smothered, 26-8, by

the same Amherst squad that nosed out

the Purple grapplers 18-14 here last week,

but will be strengthened for the Purple

by the return of two regulars absent from

the Sabrina meet.

The season's loss of Dave Dalzell in the

145-pound bracket and of Schnoz Morse in

the 175-pound group has left Coach Ed
Bullock with the problem of working out a

new line-up. Dave Dennison or Bill

Elder will be the Purple wrestler in the

176-pound class this afternoon, while Bill

Brown will see action in Dalzell's 145-

pound slot as he did last week.

Comfort Faces Former Champ
Two New England freshman champions

of last year will encounter a pair of Eph-

men when Tech's 126-pound Stone ties up

with Williams' undefeated Major Andre,

and John Vanderpool meets Captain

Walt Comfort of the invaders in the 165-

pound tussle. The two highlights of the

meet will be the heavyweight bout and the

155-pound match. In the former, ex-

captain Mike Tenney will be after revenge,

at the expense of Tech's heavyweight

Bill Hoffman, for Tenney's defeat last

week in the Amherst meet. Harv Potter

may find a threat to his clean slate in his

155-pound scrap with Mike Cettei, Engi-

neer stand-out who has built up an im-

posing record this season.

Purple Mermen
Easily Conquer
Trinity by 57-18

Free Style Relay Quartet
Shatters New England
Mark Again as Creede
Sets Century Record

Romping over the Trinity niciincn to
the tune of 57-18, the undefeated varsity

swimmers added another victory to their

long list of win.s Tuesday night. 'I'lio free

style relay team, with Behrer rt phicjiw

Fitzgerald, broke its own New IOiikIu,,,!

mark with a 3-40.5 timing, the best w^.
formance to date in the Lasell Pool.

Tommy Creede once again took indj.

vidual honors, setting a new coIIokc record

of 54.4 in the century dash and swimming
on the champion 400 yard relay team.

A majority of Coach Muir's first team
mermen were kept out of most events to

give them a needed breathing s]k\\ i„

preparation for the Wesleyan meet today.

As a result several sophomores had an
opportunity to come home first.

Seven Firsts, Six Seconds, Secured

Seven first places and six seconds were

garnered altogether in the easiest meet

the Purple has won in two seasons, while

Ken Mitchell surprised the small gallery

by losing to Axsomitas, an unheralded

breast sti'oker who swam under water most

of the time in the unorthodox schoolboy

fashion. Dan Whiteley and Tom Stet-

son, Purple divers who have waned :i ni|)-

(Continued on Sixth Paiej

Either Mac Busch or Herb Fett will

be Coach Bullock's choice in the 135-

pound division; and whoever gets the

nod will find his hands full in tying up with

Dave Wang of the Cambridge cohorts.

Elder or Dennison will meet either Phil

Lucal or Skralskis of M. I. T. in the semi-

final of the meet, while the curtain-raiser

will see Art Wheelock of Williams and

John Vyverberg grapple for llH-pound

honors. Bob Cohen, regular 145-pound

Techman who did not see action in the

Amherst meet, will probably be the clioice

of the M. 1. T. mentor to meet Bill Brown

of Williams in the middle division bout.

DECORATING
Papering - - - Painting

GERALD REED

NOVECK'S
EVERYTHING MUSICAL
415 Main St.-Tel. 43-Bennington, Vt.

"The Music You Want When You WantW
VICTOR RECORDS

Latut Dance Hits - Red Seal Records - Record Players

Musical Masterpieces

Safe Shipment to any point

Play Squash With
THE

"EPH WILLIAMS"
A creation by Capps-Stevens, de-

signers of Custom-Built Badmin-
ton, Squash, and Tennis Racl<ets.

This attractive racket was specially

designed for Williams players. • 'Six

piece frame construction ...finished

in natural and white combinations

with royal purple trim.

*CAPPS- STEVENS CO.

S«« it at th«

WILLIAMS SHOP
*Rabtrt A. Cappa'SI
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Heckscher Explains

Workings of Co-ops
(Continued from Pint Pao)

interest in foreign trudc. Co-oiwratives

i)|)eriite in tlie wholesale and retail trade,

and liere is centered their ini|X)rtuiice, de-

clared Professor Heckscher. Menil>ers of

co-operative unions number about nine

per cent of the population, and because

they represent their families, about thirty-

three per cent of the (mpulation are in-

volved in the system.

The absence of chain stores and the

presence of only a few department stores is

11 vital factor in the successof co-0|)eratives.

Professor Heckscher said, declaring that

"tlie void created by the non-existence of

cliain stores is one of Sweden's n'eatest

problems."

"Mono|)oly is the greatest foe of the

co-oi)erativeB," concluded tlie lecturer, but

|)ointed out that it is not necessary for co-

oi)erativeB to keep out of production.

Only the field of flour-milling has been

entered to any great extent by the units,

siiid Professor Heckscher, but he believes

it foolish for them to enter the iron and

lumber industries because here they have

to be model employers, but in the flour-

iiiilling industry they cannot afford to

have too many employees. "Co-oi)eratives

do not make a new heaven and a new

earth, but they are the last bulwarks of

Idissei-faire."

SAVE YOUR SKIN
Fur Coat Renovation and Storage

Our Specialty

L. CLICK
Richmond Annex Tel. 656-W
STATE ST. NORTH ADAMS

Peters '39 to Head Debaters for Year;

Team Meets Heaverford on Neutrality

Continuing its recent burst of activity,

the Adelphic Union held a no decision de-

bate with Haverford in Jesup Hall Thure-

day afternoon arguing the negative side of

the question. Resolved, That the United

States should abandon her policy of neu-

trality' in international relations.

Opening the debate was Tillman K.

Saylor who teamed with Ixiuis Kohn to

opiKwe Robert S. Schultz, HI '39 and
James M. Ludlow of Williams. He de-

fined the term collective security as it was
going to he employed in the proceedings

and went ahead to show the fallacies of the

present U. S. foreign policy. Answering

him for Williams was Ludlow who ex-

pounded the theory concerning our rela-

tions with Great Bl'itain saying, "Com-
mitting ourselves to England or France

would be like tying oureelves to an anchor

and throwing ourselves overboard."

Ludlow in his rebuttal made the point

that the present neutrality legislation is in

force to prevent our having to become in-

volved in another war l)ecause of our finan-

cial interests. "To attempt collective

security today would be foolhardy," de-

clared the speaker. All nations are rearm-

ing at the present and any pacts would be

swept aside in the general melee. Answer-

ing this Kohn .said, "The question of col-

lective security devolves around whom we
collect against." He cited the Ijeague and
the Treaty of Versailles, where we ))roni-

ised "peace without victory" as failures of

the American neutrality policy.

Have You Visited the New

LINDY RESTAURANT
A Good Place to Eat and Drink

Specializing in Italian Dishes and
American Food

STATE STREET, Just off Main NORTH ADAMS

THE WALDE]^
SATURDAY
One Day Only

Rex Beach's

The Barrier

with

Jean Parker Leo Carrillo

Added Shorts

Shows at 2.1S, 7.15, 9.15

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Fred Astaire

Bums and Allen

in

A Damsel in Distress

added

Popeye Cartoon

and Movietone News

Shows Sunday at 2.15, 7.00, 9.00

Shows Monday at 2.15, 7.15, 9.15

TUESDAY
One Day Only

Two Features

. John Barrymore in

Night Club Scandal
also

Peter Lorre in

Think Fast Mr. Moto
Shows at 2.15, 7.15 and 8.30

for complete show

>VEDNESDAY
One Day Only

Danger, Love At Work
with

Ann Southern Jack Haley
Mary Boland

Edward' Everett Horton

Added Shorts

Shows at 2.15, 7.15, 9.00

THURSDAY
Review Day

Norma Shearer Leslie Howard
in

Romeo and Juliet

^ Philip R. Peters, Jr. '39 of Ijincaster,

Ohio, was elected 193S-39 president of the

Adelphic Union, college debating society,

at Wednesday's meeting. At this time

Sidney W. Goldsmith '40 was chosen vice

president, while Murray S. Stedman '39

was named secretary.

According to Peters, the new administra-

tion plans to formulate a definite set of

rules defining policy for the organization.

"We plan to form a 'fiint squad' of alwut

ten men two of whom will probably try out

for all debates. Othere not in this group

will debate against them to determine the

final team. In this way two of the first ten

will usually be trying out for each debate

with others pressing them for a place," said

Petal's. It is hoped that the Union may
put its best foot forward in an effort to

build up prestige, as well as giving experi-

ence to newcomers, Peters added.

Coming to Williams from Hotchkiss

Peters has been a member of the Adelphic

Union for three years, and was a member of

the defunct Hopkins Ix)g. He was recently

appointed Senior Associate Editor of The
Record after having served on the edi-

torial board for two years and is a Junior

Adviser. Goldsmith came to Williams

from Kent and has been a member of the

Yacht Club for two years, serving in the

capacity of manager of crew as a freshman.

He was recently elected recording secretary

of the W.C.A. and is a member of the

Liberal Club. Peters and Goldsmith are

affiliated with the Chi P.si fraternity.

Stedman is also a member of the Liberal

Club and is affiliated with the Garfield

Club.

Courtmen Drop Thrilling

Tilt to Wesleyan, 38-36
(Continued from Fourth Pallet

Three heap comes to town to protect its

position. Holding two wins over Wes-

leyan the I.«rd Jeffs are naturally favored,

and Williams' hopes of figuring in the tra-

ditional race rest on an upset.

Amherst showed its strength Wednes-

day by piling up a 53-38 win over Bates, its

fifth straight victory and with wins ovci-

Springfield, Mass. State, Middlebury, and

Tufts the Sabriiias are enjoying consider-

able success in the New England circuit.

Coach Lloyd Jordan will probably start

his regular quintet .of.Myers and Warner
at the forwards, Keesey at center, and

Schweizer and Otis at the guard posts.

The suiiiinary:

WEBI.KYAN (3S)

c;

Moniingstar. l.f

Coote

Richurd, r.f.

Knowles

Seel, (;.

Whiting

Sonstroein, l.K.

Havigliurst, r.f.

Nelson

WILLIAMS (3«)

."euy, l.f.

Wheeler

Lutvis. r.f.

Untten

Buldniger, c.

Cromer
Carroll, l.g.

Tollock

Buddingtun.r.g.

Hchriber

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.
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Williams and Fraternity Seal, Personal and Business Stationery

Visit Our Display - - - Correctly Priced

THE McClelland press
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Telephone 544-W - - - - Sp^nft St., Williamstown, Mass.

Singers to Give Boston
Festival Recital Tonight

(Oontlnutd (rom Flrit ftf)

Tomorrow the fifty singers will journey

to Haverhill where they will present a joint

concert with the Bradford Junior College

club. The two organizations will give selec-

tions by Bach and Brahms jointly, while

the Williams club will sing " 'Neath the

Shadow of the Hills" by T. M. Banks '90,

two negro spirituals, "Bmthei-s Sing On"
by Edvard Grieg, and selections from

H. M. .S. Pinafore, by Gilbert and Sulli-

van. The concert will be followed by a

dance, sponsored by the Bradford group.

The program

:

The Williams and Bradford Glee Clubs

Come ami Thank Him Bach

The Bradford Glee Clul)

Salvation belongeth unlo the Lord Greene

O Lord Support Us Johnson

Alleluia Mozart

The William Glee Club
' Neath the Shadow of the Hills Banks

Yonder! Yonder! Negro Spiritual

Brothers Sing On Grieg

The Bradford Glee Club

The Silver Churn

When I go out of door

all by Gilbert and Sullivan

After much debate internal

The Williams Glee Club

Ezekiel Saw de Wheel Negro Spiritual

Suomi's Song Muir
Selections from Pinafore

Gilbert and Sullivan

The Williams and Bradford Glee Clubs

How lovely is thy dwelling place Brahms

ROSASCO'S AGENCY
TRAVEL

WATER
RAIL

24 YEARS AGO—Purple noses out Dart-

mouth,. 12 to 1 1 with

Hay scoring winning basket. . . Class of '15

wins interclasH hockey with 'IV second, '14

third, and '16 fast. . . Good Government

Club, Perry Economics CMb, Socialist

Club, and Phifoliogiaii-Phifotedmian are

united in one- organization. . . l.«hman Cup
Meet starts.

17 YEARS AGO-Thomas Green to

speak at Hoover "Ban-
quet" for relief fund. . . Coach "Jack"
Coombs starts baseball dritb. . . Record
and Cow l)oards befc bonis on basket hull

court. . . Trustees appoint committee to

act on chajjet question. . . Alumni dinner

attracts 1,000 at Waldorf-Astoria.

11 YEARS AGO—Pun)le seeks revenge

on I*rd Jeffs for 22-18

defeat tonight in Ijisell Gym. . . Mr. Harry
Irvine gives "The Tnjple Bill" in Thomp-
son Course entertainment. . . Williams

loses to fast Wesleyan five. . . Trustees to

act on chapel problem today. . . Cadet.s to

wrestle Purple.

4 YEARS AGO—Ix)well Thomas to

speak in ,Iesup under

auspices of Forum. . . Princeton invades

Lasell Gym for Ijasketball game with

Williams. . . Fourteen inch snow fal'. . . .

Purple plays Colgate hockey team. . . Cor-

win. Mason, Hayes, and Coyle to address

Intercollegiate Conference on Government
and Business here March 2, 3.

AIR
BUS

The Richmond Annex
NORTH ADAMS

Why Wait Until Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of iLe day
every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press
service in

THE TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

ARROW SHIRTS
featured at

The Williams Co-op

ON YOUR
NEXT DATE

<^RROW
COLLARS

Wear an Arrow
Starched Collar

You'll be amazecl to

gee noYt much a

detachable wKite

starcKedl collar can Jo

for your appearance.

Try Duncan, most

favored by young
men. i^C eacK

ARROW SHIRTS. TIES, HANDKERCHIEFS R UNDERWEAR
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Swedish Economist Feels Future Shaky
But Sees No War For Two More Years

By John O. Tomb '40

General wailare will not threaten the

western world for at least two years Profes-

sor Eli F. Heckscher President of the

Economic Institute of Stockholm declared

to a Record re)K)rter Thursday afternoon

just liefore he apiieareil to nive his lecture

in the Thompson Physical Laboratory.

Applying his comment to recent Euro-

|)ean developments, the visitinn speaker

said, "1 don't think Germany wants a war.

Hitler realizes it would be too serious for

himself. He is bankini? on the fact that

others are more afraid (»f war than he is.

The same is true of Mussolini, although

war is less of a threat to Jiim. He is sure

of his ground while Hitler is not."

Eden Hot Realistic

Stating that lie exjieeted Italy to rei)eat

her iliplonitttie ])erforjiiai»ee of the World

War era, Professor Heckscher suggested

that "the resignation of Anthony Eden

may not prove tlie best tiling in the long

run, thougli lie was not a realistic politician

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

For real enjoyment at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Williamstown Food Shoppe

*and may have banked too much on the

l-eague.

"

"Everyone in Sweden is very much
shocked" by the ixist year's events in

Russia, he added. "Personally I believe

Stalin is deveh)pinK into a dictator of the

general type of Hitler and Mussolini. He

desires to move away from the old form of

Communism and wants to kill off all who

would make that difficult."

Sweden Anti-Nazi

When questioned about European devel-

opments, the visiting economist confessed

"I know only what I read in the New York

Times about the recent upsets." He noted

that "the Swedish are ninety per cent anti-

Nazi. I should expect them to be very

much affected by the events of the last

fortnight."

But Professor Heckscher admitted that

he believed Hitler has had "some influence

to the good. He created order, and if you

have order, people go to their respective

occupations more willingly. If you hold

labor in your hands, you can make ma-

chines work more smoothly. I would,

however, say that I'eal wages have defi-

nitely fallen off for those who were em-

ployed before Hitler appeared."

Wages and hours legislation, Professor

Heckscher remarked, certainly create a

gi'cat amount of distress when introduced

without adequate preparation. He said

he believed that adequately planned pro-

grams of public works could even cut de-

pressions and Ixioms by stabilizing em-

ployment. "But we have seen sinijily no

stimulation of private industry through

public works."

"Such scenes have very serious conse-

quences in that the resulting wage rises

retard private enterjirise. The fault of

the theory is that you cannot estimate the

amount of the consequences, though you

must have facts to'add to theoretical eco-

nomic argument before you can know what

will hapiien."

VISIT

CABE'S
Best Pool and Billiards in Town

Try our Chocolate Milkshakes

More for your money

Let us help you complete the

Furnishing of Your Room

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street - - North Adams, Mass.

BOLTON'SMART CO., Inc.

Wholesale Dealers

Beef, Lamb, Veal, Pork, Poultry

Fish, Butter, Cheese

Eggs, Relishes

19-25 SOUTH MARKET STREET
41 Fish Pier

Boston, Massachusetts

Purple Swimmers Conquer
Trinity Ducks in Meet

(Continued from Fourth Page)

and-tuck divioK battle throughout the

season, changed the odds on theij' feud

Tuesday night when Whiteley finished

ten points ahead of the sophomore.

First place honors went to Tommy
Fitzgerald, replacing Captain Hendrie

in the 220, and to Arnie Behrer, substi-

tuting for Tommy Cieede in the fifty.

Ken Cook also took a crack at the 440, and

came through in fine style, although in

somewhat slower time than his teammate.

New England champion Rowe, usually

covers the grind. The most exciting

race of the meet occui'red in the same event

as Lee Means and Bob Muir fought for

second place. Coach Muir's namesake,

a 1 938 Rhodes Scholar, nosed out his Pur-

ple rival by two millimeters, so far as the

crowd could make out.

Both relay teams won easily, the medley

trio making its second best time of the

year, while the quartet, shattering New
England, pool, and college records, was

fully a length ahead of the visiting team.

This afternoon at 2.00 p. m. the Purple

makes its first stab at Little Three honors,

and should experience no trouble in drub-

bing Wesleyan at Middletown. Don Davis

is the sole Cardinal swimmer likely to

furnish the Ephmen with any competition.

Summary of the meet:

yOO-yd. meciley relay—Won by Williams (Ben-

son, Mitchell, and K. Brown); Trnnty second (Hill

ite, and .\nderson) Time: 3:00.2.

220-yd. free style—Won by Fitzgeralil (W);

Corkran (W>, second; Keusser (T), third. Time;

2:28.1.

.50-yd. free style— Won by Behrer (W) ; Swanson
(W), second; Slowik (T), third. Time: 25.:!.

Diving—Won by Whiteley (W) with 89.43 points;

T. Stetson (W), second with 7fl.9.5 points; Johnson
(T), third with 72.2(5 points,

100-yd. free style—Won by Creetle (W) ; Kauf-
niann (W), second; Smith (T), third. Time: o4A.

.Vcw college record.

150-yd. backstroke—Won by Slowik (T) ; F.

Brown (W), second; Hubbell (W), third. Time:
1:47.1

200-yd. breast stroke—Won by Aksomitas (T);

Mitchell (W), second; Connar (T), third. Time:
2:38.1.

440-yd. free style—Won by Cook (W) ; Muir (T),

second; Means (W), third. Time: 5:28.3.

400-yd. free style relay—Won by Williams (Hen-
drie, Behrer, Creede, and R. Brown), Trinity

second (Slowik, Muir, Smith, and Fanning). Time:
3:40.5 .New England record, new pool record, and
new college record.

EXCELSIOR
Printing Company

181 BRACEWELL AVE.
NORTH ADAMS

Commercial,

Job and Book

PRINTING

Let us submit an estimate

Purple Hockey Sextet Wins

Over Middlebury Six 3-1
(Oontlnued Srom Fourth Page)

ill the nets. Laux is one of tlie top-fliKl»t

«rtKemen in InterrolIeKiate ciirlos.

The liue-up:

WILLIAMS <3)

Hurris K-

Abberly l.(i.

C'levelmid r.d.

Juy I.w.

Spurrier ''

Young ((;.) r.w.

Spiires: Williuins—Heud, Slionk, (iillette, Old-

haul, buHchmnii, Nelliguu, Taylor. Kox, McCart-

ney; Middleliury—Cobb, Huttoii, Keichnrd, Kiiir

Swett.

•Scoren: First Perioti: .Jay (Vouiir), IS.20;

Second I'eriml: Wynuin, 4.30; Oldliani. 14.10;

Third Period: Young, 111.4.').

Penalties: Second Period: Farrell and Clevelaml

(roughing); Third PericHi: King (clieclanK). Cleve-

land (tripping).

.MIUDLKliCHV (1)

Martin

CairneH

West in

.hi rret I

Wyniaii (C.)

Farrell

FAIRFIELD FARMS
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121—Green River Road

GENUINE GUERNSEY MILK
Pasteurized or Raw

and

EXTRA HEAVY CREAM

HEATING in tho

NEW SQUASH COURTS
INSTALLED BY

Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.
HOLYOKE, MASS.

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

Fraternity Flatwork a Specialty

Coat, Apron and Towel Supply

For Service Telephone 162

J is for Japan
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;
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And the bathtub is filled.

Williamiitown Water Co.
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BINDING COMPANY
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Amherst Downs
Williams 27-22

In Wild Contest

Favored Jeff Courtmen
Threatened but Purple

Late Rally Falls Short

Schweizer Tallies 13

Caldwellmen Never Annex
Lead;Latvis, Buddington
Spark Home Contingent

By WiNSHip A. Todd '40

A figliting spirit which has characterised

one of the most heroic teams Williams has

ever seen failed to overcome Amherst

might and height Saturday night in Lasell

Gymnasium, but injected a severe scare

into the able team from over the hill,

threatening again and again to loosen the

Sabrina grip on the Little Three basketball

crown.

Outplayed and outscored by the more

deliberate Amherst team throughout the

first half, the Purple came back in the

second frame, kept the Jeffs from scoring a

field goal for eleven minutes, and crept to

within one point of the visitors with five

minutes to go. The ensuing pandemonium

of the 500 spectators and the subsequent

wild play of both teams turned the game

into a three-ring circus, and the Sabrinas

capitalized on a disorganized Williams

(lefenst to drop three field goals, and annex

t heir second title in two years, while plung-

ing Williams to the cellar.

Schweizer Tops Scorers

Long Captain Freddy Schweizer of the

Jeffs proved to be the tungsten hair that

broke the Williams' camel's back, scoring

five field goals, four of which were dropped

fiom far outcourt, and three foub for a

total of thirteen points. His teammate

Kecsey, tall center, and Captain Mike

Latvis tied for second honors with seven

points apiece. Outstanding man on the

defense for both teams was Bob Budding-

ton who continually took the ball off the

backboard from liis far taller opponents.

WiUiams was never ahead throughout

tlie game, and Amherst steadily pulled

away in the first half to set up a command-
ing 17-10 lead. Both teams were notice-

ul)ly off in their shooting, the Purple sink-

ing eight field goals out of thirty-eight tries

while Amherst scored eleven from fifty-one

Jeffs Take Early Lead

Schweizer led off with a successful at-

tempt from the foul line, following with the

first of his long swishes. With the game
six minutes old, Buddington counted on a

foul after his teammates had taken eight

unsuccessful shots from the court. Otis

dropped a field goal for Amherst, and

Baldinger followed with one from under

I Continued on Fourth Page)

Exhibit of Lithographs

By Ruth Starr Rose h
Lawrence Hall Feature

Following the exhibition of portraits of

college presidents by Charles Hopkinson,

which closed Tuesday, a group of water-

colors by Walter Buckingham Swan and
twenty litliographs by Ruth Starr Rose are

now on view in the Lawrence Art Museum.
Mrs. Rose, a sister of Acting Dean

Natiian C. Starr, has exhibited her work

throughout the United States, in the Royal

Museum of Stockholm, and at the Paris

International Exposition. Last year she

won the Chapin Prize for lithographs in the

National Exhil)ition of Women Painters

and Sculptors.

In connection with this exhibition, Mrs.

Rose will give a lecture demonstrating

the process and technique of lithography

on March 1 at 4.15 p. m. in Lawrence Hall.

Swan, who was a pupil of Sargent, is a

craftsman of the old school, with a love for

detail, and brilliant color. He is a realist,

who is inclined to paint what he sees and

does not idealize nature.

Yearling Hoopsters

And Tanksters Win

Basketball Team Scores

Victory Over Deerfield

;

Natators Beat Wesmen

Yearling basketball and swimming

teams captured decisive victories last

weekend as the hoopsters easily defeated

Deerfield Academy 34-23, while the nata-

tors coasted to a 56-19 win over the Wes-

leyan frosh. Both teams displayed un-

usual mid-season form and gave promise

of finishing what had been previously

judged mediocre seasons with better-than-

avcrage records.

Led by Crptfin Dave Fitzjreri'.ld and

Frankie Browne the i)n»ket«ei.>. weic never

headed except for the first basket of the

game, made by Johnnie Dowd, IJeerfield's

brilliant left forward. Aided by the con-

tinued ragged passing of the schoolboys the

frosh were out in front at half time 18-8,

and a 29-13 margin at the end of the third

canto.

Subs Firish Game
Coach Fowlc then inserted his second

and third teams and at this time the Green

and White surged forward to find them-

selves eleven points from victory as the

final whistle sounded. Besides Browne's

eleven points, Frank Bush also played well

for Williams, scoring five hoops, while

Dowd was top man foi Deerfield with four

baskets and three free tries.

Taking advantage of a crippled Wes-

leyan team, the frosh swimmers captured

their most decisive win to date. Bill

Vietor and Brewster Baldwin easily a'-

tained firsts in their specialties, the 50-yard

dash and 440, respectively.

(C!ontlnu«d on Second Panel

First Million Dollar Movie Produced Will

Comprise Tonight's Film Series Program

Jesup Hall theatregoers will have the^has woven in with it three parallel stories

opportunity of witnessing the predecessor

of the modern million dollar spectacle, a

type of picture characteristic of today's

Cecil DeMille, when the Faculty Lecture

Committee presents Intolerance, a product

of 1916, the third portion of its "Short

Survey of the Film in America," tonight at

7.30.

Selected to show the influence of Di-

rector D. W. Griffith on the American

cinema. Intolerance is a violent attack on

worldwide injustice and cruelty, signifi-

cant to the industry chiefly because it

proved the film to be one of the most

powerful of all propaganda instruments.

This film surpassed all its forerunners in

lavishness, expense, and influence. Grif-

fith flung up sets, hired players by the

hundred, and shot miles of film for it.

Money was no obstacle to his purpose,

and his huge Babylonian walls on which

armies could march, his tremendous halls

in which men looked like flies astonished

and awed audiences throughout the world

for ten years after its release.

In this moving picture, Griffith has

taken a modern story depicting the wrongs
of a factory owner to his employees, and

of other times, Jiidean, French, and Baby-

lonian. Included in the tremendous cast

are Mae Marsh, Constance Talmadge,

Douglas Fairbanks, and Krich von Stron-

heim, who later became famous as a

director, while W. S. Van Dyke was one of

the picture's assistant directors.

The film is also significant for the wider

use of technical devices than had hitherto

been employed, such as huge close-ups, vast

panoramas, a variety of camera angles,

and otliers. Lenin felt that the:Bociolog-

ical impUoations were so parallel to his

purposes that he arranged for Intolerance

to be toured throughout Russia, where it

ran for ten years.

Griffith had already become famous

prior to the release of this picture by
virtue of The New York Hat, presented

last week, and The Birth of a Nation.

The latter, an overdone account of the

struggles of the post-war South, aroused

tremendous protest throughout the coun-

try.

Tonight's program is the last silent

picture of the series, and sound equipment

will be installed in Jesup for the remaining

two performances. All programs are free

to the public.

Noted Musician

Gives Tonight's

Chapin Concert

Moriz Rosenthal, Dean of

Pianists, Will Perform
Works of Chopin, Liszt,

and Beethoven at 8.30

Monday, February ;2S—Tonight at 8.30

Moriz Rosenthal, world renowned master

of the keyboard, opens the third Thomp-
son Concert program of the 1937-38 series

on the Chapin Hall stage. This evening's

performance marks his initial appearance

in Williamstown and as such should be

significant to the musically inclined in this

vicinity.

Unlike Josef Hofmann, who visited the

college last season, the Polish musician

will render the works of Chopin, Beethoven,

and Liszt in a thunderous virtuoso style

reflective of his tutelage under the masters

of the old school. Rosenthal recently

celebrated his seventy-fifth birthday, his

sixteenth visit to the United States, and
his sixty-fifth year of concertizing.

Program of Tonight's Recital

1. Sonata Appassionata Beethoven

Allegro

Andante con variazioni

Allegro, ma non troppo

2. Preludes * Chopin
Ballade op. 47 A flat

Three Mazurkas

Etudes

Chant Polonaia Chopin-Liszt

INTERMISSION

3. Variations on an original theme
Moriz Rosenthal

4. Annees de Pelerinage Liszt

(a) Au Lac de Wallenstadt

(b) Tarantella

Local News Bureau Puts

Williams on the Air Map
Williams is on the air. Oi' at least

Station WBRK of Pittsficid is attempting

to put the college on the ether daily at

2.15 p. m. In co-operation with the News
Bureau, the station, which went into oper-

ation last Saturday, will focus the spot-

light of the listening world on Williams-

town foi' a brief period during one of its

seven daily news liroadcasts.

SiMrts, college, and fraternity news are

all to be sui)plicd the new station by

"Chief" Jim Boardman of the local news

gathering organization, and, in his words

"nothing but the best news will go out."

Station WBRK, affiliated witli the Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System, is to be

found on the dial at 1310 kilocycles.

Puckmen Down
Continentals 3-1

ToWin Seventh

Young, Jay, Cleveland, and
Harris Star as Purple
Team Concludes Season
with Saturday's Game

Featuring tonight's selections will be

those of Chopin, said to be the "musical

grandfather" of Moriz Rosenthal, Bee-

thoven, a composition of his own, and
Ljszt, of whom he is the last living pupil.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Natators Down
Cold-RiddenRed
Birds by 56-19

Coach Muir's Team Wins
Seven Events Against
Weak Wesleyan Group
in One-Sided Contest

Victory crowned the varsity natators in

their first Little Three tilt Saturday as a
cold-ridden Wesleyan aggregation bravely

but uselessly put up a battle against a far

superior force, losing by a 56-19 score at

the Middletown pool. No broken coUege

records and no shattered pool marks charac-

terized the easiest Purple win of the year.

Coach Bob Muir held his champion
swimmers in restraint and prevented a

possible complete swamping of the devas-

tated Maroon outfit. Seven first places

were picked up by the Purple, while honors

in only the 220 and the breast stroke fell to

the home team. Captain Don Hendrie of

the Ephmen lost for the second time this

season in the 220, succumbing to Cardinal

Captain Don Davis who fought a nip-and

tuck battle all the way, finally capitalizing

when his rival went off the course.

Stetson Wins Dives
Tommy Stetson took his initial diving

honors for the year, leaving his teammate,
Dan Whiteley, back in the spray by some
eight points. Whiteley came back and
surprised the gallery, including the small

number of Purple supporters, by swimming
on the victorious relay team in an unofficial

century timing of L03.4.

Putting in a bid as a possible rival to

Rice and Benson, Froggy Brown took

backstroke honors in the good time of

1.49.4, squeezing out his two Maroon
rivals by inches after swimming a fast

century followed with a slower fifty yards.

Defeat went to Ken Mitchell for the third

time this year as he lost to the ace Pettit,

(OraUnatd on a—aM Pift)

Behind the stellar play of four .senior

veterans the Purple hockey team defeated

Hamilton 3-1 Saturday at Clinton. N. Y.
to hang up its seventh win in a fitting

climax to a highly successful season

Captain Jeff Young and Johnny Jay in the

forward line teamed with Harry Harris

and Blair Cleveland to share credit for the

victory, a pleasing present to Coach
Whoops Snively on the occasion of his

twelfth wedding anniversary.

The Ephmen seized tlie lead late in the

middle period when Johnny Jay deflected

Tod Wells' drive from the blue line so that

the puck slipped through Cp.ptnin Elaar

Laux in the Continentals' cage. Jeff

Young soloed through the home team de-

fense at the start of the third canto to

score unassisted and increase the Wil-

liams lead to two goals, while Jay tpjlied

again later in the same period on a pass

from Young.

Hamilton's Goal Bounces Off Hanis
Hamilton's only goal followed Captain

Young's score in the second frame. After

Harry Harris had thwarted several

Continental scoring efforts by some bril

liant saves, Bud Materne drove in the disc

from center ice, the puck bouncing off the

Purple cageman into the nets.

Cleveland and Harris both played sixty-

minute hockey in their last appearance

under Coach Snively, and were at their

usual top form. In addition to his start

ing line, the Williams mentor relied on
Bill Nelligan, Howie Buschman, and
George Oldham, along with Dud Head
Johnny Gillette, and Pete Shonk. The
last named trio played good hockey after

shaking off first-period raggedness.

(Continued sn Second Page)

Second Round-Table Will

Meet Friday to Debate

Literature Propaganda

Liberal Club and Student Union offi-

cials have decided to present a discussion

of "Propaganda in Literature" in their

second faculty-student round-table gather-

ing in Griffin hall next Friday afternoon at

4.00, William B. Gates '39 announced to

The Record today.

Lawrence W. Beals, assistant professor

of philosophy, Elliott M. Grant, professor

of Romanic Languages, and Hallett D.
Smith, assistant professor of English, will

join Louis J. Hector and Marshall J.

Wolfe '38, to form the panel of discussion

leaders.

Gates told The Record that in going

out of the field of social science into that of
literature the backers of the round table

hoped to bring out expressions of more
divergent opinion than was voiced at the

Naval Appropriations Bill discussion

which President Baxter led two weeks ago.

Only two of the three faculty members
will give formal speeches. One of these

will contend that propaganda in literature

does not destroy the art of writing, while

the other faculty member will attack prop-

aganda as a feature which endangers the

future of writing.

Forum to Hear
Noted Reviewer
CliftonFadiman

Famous Critic, Publisher
Will Speak Tomorrow
Evening in Jesup Hall

Will Discuss Novels

Has Done Book Reviewing
for 'The New Yorker'
and 'Stage' Magazines

Clifton Fadiman, former oditor-iii-chief

of Simon and Schuster, publisher, and

critic who is noted for his astute book re-

view columns in The New Yorker and

Stage, will discuss "The Modern Novel"

tomoirow evening in Jesup Hall at 7.30

undei Forum auspices.

A prominent figure in the literary world

for the past decade, Mr. Fadiman lias built

up a reputation for his special interest in

discovering and puljlicizing new talent as

well as dealing with internationally recog-

nized writers. He has publisiied the

works of Hendrik Van Loon, Abbe Dimnet,

and Hans Fallada, in addition to managing

several contemporary authors. One of his

most promising finds to date has been

Josephine Johnson, who ran off with the

Pulitzer Prize.

Has Perused 25,000 Manuscripts

During his career, Mr. Fadiman esti-

mates that he has examined 25,000 manu-

scripts, submitted in four langua,ges; inter-

viewed about 2,0t)n autliors; and read foi'

review about 3 000 iipw books.

Although he is no longer editor-in-chief

of Simon and Schuster, he remains as that

firm's trusted literary adviser. Mr. Fadi-

man's numerous other activities do not

allow him to devote much time to the pub-

lishing house, however.

Finding his first literary job in 1923, at a

salary of ten dollars a week, the lecturer

showed sufficient talent and ambition to

advance rapidly, and he has since l)een

connected with books in all capacities.

After working in a bookshop, as a librarian,

and as a designer of volumes, Mr. Fadiman
became in turn a salesman, an editor and
publisher, an advertiser, a reviewer, and a
lecturer.

"No American of his age has read more
books, or read them more delightfully to

the purpose," Mark Van Doren com-
mented recently concerning Mr. Fadiman.
"There are few living men whose opinion

of a book I would rather read. He is sure
to be not only right, but also interesting,

for he is no less witty than learned."

U.C. Proposes House
FinancialCommittee

The possible formation of a group com-

posed of the social organization treasurers

to exchange information to co-operate

financially as they saw fit was discussed by
the sixteen house financial representatives

Friday at a meeting sponsored by the

Undergraduate Council. Favorable re-

ception of the proposed project assured its

consideration by the 1938 Undergraduate
Council for recommendation to the 1939
student governing body.

The committee, composed of Douglas E.
.Tohnston, Jesse L. Boynton, and John B.
Swift '38, with A.K.Ferguson McKean'38
in an advisory capacity, felt that some,
if not many of the campus social organi-

zations, were living on too high a financial

plane which would seriously handicap
them during the coming year. The al-

lowance for a scholarship man's social ex-

penses is seventy-five dollars per year
maximum, which could be balanced from
within the social organization by cutting
down buying and general financing ex-
penses, methods for which would he
learned by the exchange of information
among the treasurers, the committee
believed.
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THE TIE THAT BINDS
At long last the (iiirficld Club 1ms gotten aroiiiul to iloinKsoiiiPlhinp;

it should have put ucro.ss l()ngafj<i, namely, offering ii.ssociate nieinberships

to all members of the stmient body. For so many years the unnecessary

gap betwe<in fraternity and non-fraternity men has been widening, with

each group becoming less and less sympathetic toward the other, that we

welcome this new policy of the Club, which should go a long way toward

bridging thai gap.

But the efforts of the (jarfield Club will come to naught unless the

college as a whole recognizes the value of this plan, which can bring the

college together us never before. If many of the fraternity men persist

in maintaining whatever piejudices and misconceptions they may have

held in regard to the Garfield Club, it is certain that those prejudices and

mi.sccmceptions will only become magnified, particularly if there is a

general repudiation of the club's admirable attempt to meet the rest of the

campus halfway. The Garfield Club has done all that it can do—the

next move is uyi to the fraternities, and we call upon all fraternity men
who have the interests of the college at heart to take out these associate

memberships and make them the tie that binds the college together, rather

than permit two narrow, antagonistic colleges to exist side by side under

one roof.

ON THE

BENCH

Aiiilicr.st'.>< tall Hiul voiy oii|)«l)li'

cdlU'clidii of liit.Hki'tlmll pliiycis

FINANCIAL CO-OPERATION
The outstanding detraction from the collegiate life of Williainstown is

the high standard of living, higher than almost every other comparable

institution. The leading factor in the expenses of undergraduates is the

fraternity life which seventy per cent of the students are called upon to

support.

Under the aegis of the Undergraduate Council the house treasurers

were called together last week in an effort to form some sort of association

or combination which would enable them to effect operating economies in

their respective houses. Discussion and suggestions from this repre-

sentative group disclosed the possibility of joint buying of many things

from fuel and some types of food to soap and paper towels.

Amherst has completed one year of successful management under an

interfraternity business manager. At Williams, however, the establish-

ment of such an agency presents so great a number of complicating and
detailed difficulties that an attempt at this time to establish such ambi-

tious machinery is inappropriate.

On the other hand there is a definite place and crying need for more

informal and less institutionalized co-operation. It is not too nmch to

expect that the house treasurers could estimate the quality and quantity

of certain standard necessities such as canned foods, fuel oil, coal and

Short

Sermon
\vii.f toil (food for Williams'

.sciuppy team Satuiday niK'it, mul tlio local

faithful must wait until this Saturday for a

rciu'wal of lio.stilitics and the possil)lo op-

portunity for oliortliuK »t an upset of tlio

Little Tlireo apple cart. In u season of

tlirillers the Ka""-' was hy far the blue lib-

hon winner; all the u.sual thrills enliunnetl

by that excitement that always surrounds

any Amherst encounter.

But in one respect the ^anie loft a very

bad taste in thi.s writtM's mouth, and at tli(>

risk of inevitable criticism he would like to

mount the editorial rostium and say his

piticc. For several years there has been

gatlieriiiK over the normal and healthy

spirit of rivalry between Aniheiiit and

Williams a cloud of intense and nenuine ill-

feeling which is a discredit to the under-

graduate bodies of both institutions. This

regrettable situation was never so appar-

ent as last Saturday evening.

When local stutlents assail visiting

players with insulting, personal,
vocal abuse; when a Williams crowd

thunderously heckles an Amherst player

when he is shooting a foul shot; when

natural rivalry, even «H(s«/eof the warmth
and excitement of a clo.se game, descends

to petty hate; then it is time that someone^

voiced an objection. Many times I have

heard Williams men bitterly censure simi-

lar unsix>rtsmanshiplike conduct of .\m-

herst crowds, but what may we expect if

we even are more at fault?

Cleek.

Pucknien Down Hamilton
Sextet ; Makes Seventh Win

(Continued frotn Pint Page)

In addition to alternating with Heavy
Abberley at defen.se, Nelligan also stai'rcd

in the line. On two occasions when a

Purple player was in the penalty box, Bill

kept the puck in his po.s.sessioii foi a two-

minute period, preventing any chance of a

Hamilton score. Trailed by Bill Spurrier,

Nelligan carried the disc all over the ice in

skater returned, mtich to the conster-

nation of the home team rooters.

Tile line-up:

VV1LI.I.\MS ,3)

Hiirri.s

Clevelninl

.Vbberley

-lay

Spurrier

C'apt. \'ouiiK

Spares: Williani.^

1.(1.

r.cl.

Iw.

H.\MII.T(I\ (II

f'lipl. l.!Ul\

Hu,sli

CJardiier

i'doley

Matenie

Ilayef

HuHclniiiLn, Old-

coke, soap, light bulbs, and the like required for the coming year. One or
I defensive territory until the penalized

two of their number could be delegated to look into the possibility of

saving through bulk buying and bargaining for the whole group on a

certain item, diviiling the work and multiplying the assets. Demanding
individual delivery and billing from each concern, the findings could be

measured against the previous year's expenditures and orders placed or

not placed as the advantage occurred. No control or obligation would be

involved while the possibility of more desirable prices under such a system

is great

.

Nor is buying the only merit of this proposed association, for an ex-

change of figures on gas, water, and electricity bills might well point the

way to economies in purely managerial operating expenses. The relative

merits of local artisans and tradesmen should also be tested against the

judgment of group experience. Pressure from a united front on such ex-

penditures as the atrocious water rates and concerted action on local and
social security taxation could also be attempted.

Continuity, the lack of which is felt keenly at present, could be sup-

plied to a certain extent by the organization. The point is that it is high

time the fraternities joined forces in an effort to reduce the cost of their

living expenses. The experiment might or might not prove a success,

but its possibilities are great and it may pave the way for an experienced

buyer to be hired by the fifteen units. In any event, the effort is well

worth a one year trial. The expediency of such a move cannot be ques-

tioned.

r.w.

XelliKa

ham, Hend, (Jillette. .Shoiik, Mcf'iirtney; Hariulton
—\'ifary, Ciiffin. Huriuer, Ungers, Xicliols. Lake.

Judi^on, Kice, Keiris.

Scores: Secoial I'eritKJ: Willuurs—.lay (Wells),

18:2.5; Third Pericul: William.-!—Vounc 20- .lay

(Vouhk). 11.47; Ilairiltnn—Harris, 4 0(i.

Referees: Williairs. CJneriiiK.

Notices

Muir's Team Wins Seven

Events in Wesleyan Meet
tContlnued from First Ptge*

one of the few Wesnien who have not suc-

ei.nibed to the Middletow'n colil epidemic.

Tommy Creede was relatively in the

background of the ine(;t, captuiing the 50-

yard sprint in fair time and saving the day

in the 400 relay, although the sophomore

accounted for no broken records, in- con-

trast to his customary performance. New
England champion Rowc was also obsci.red

in the easy triumph, since he allowed Ken

Cook to stroke in ahead of him in the 441).

Given a crack at the lOO-yard sprint,

Dave Swanson came through with a 5X4

time, while he trailed Tommy Creede in the

50-yard dash. The medley team lapped

the Maroon trio in about the slowest time

they have turned in this ycttlr, either

officially or in practice.

300-yd. medley relay -Won by Williaii s (Hen-

8on, II. I3rc»wn, and Hclirer); We.sleyau, sei-oiul

(Eliot, Nelson, Wesleyl. Time: 3.I.').0.

220-y<l. free «tyle---Wcin by Davis (Wes);

Hendrir (Wil), aeconil; Filwenilil (Wil), Ihirtl.

Time: 2.24.2.

.iO-yd. free style—Won by (Veede ( Wil) ; Swnniion

(Wil), seoomi; Tryon (Wesl, third, Time: 24.(1.

Diving—Won by T. Siptson (Wil); Whilcley

(Wil), flerond; Miies (Wes). tbird. VViimpr's

pointa: 8(1.02.

lOO-yd, free style—Won by fewanson (Wil);

Kaufmann (Wil), serond; Tryrui (Wes), third

Time: "iS.4.

1.^0-yd. backstroke—Won by F. Mrowii (Wil);

Leniiinner (Wes). secoial; Hancock (Wes), third.

Time: 1.411.4.

200-yd. breast stroke—Won by I'etlit (Wes):
Mitchell (Wil), second; Nelson (Wes), lliiril

Time: 2.:«i.(i.

440-yd. free stylo -Won liy Cook (Wil
(Wil), second: Mallery (Wes), third
."|.:)2.0.

400-yd. free style relay—Won by
(Swanson. Kaufmiinn. Wl ileley, and
Wesleyan second Crryoii. Wesley. Hell,

lery). Time: .I.."!".:!.

Ko

Williiinif-

f 'recfle)

:

aiui Mai-

Yearling Hoopsters

and Tanksters Win
(Continued from First Pattel

Cai)taiii Art Hammer won a beautiful

race in the lireast stroke, oiit.swimming his

do.sest rival by over ten yards whilt; Kii>il

Stewart was high scorer of the n)eet with

eight |K)ints. The meet ended with the

Purple yearling relay team composed of

VietoT', Taylor, Cii-se, and Watson coining

from behind and winning by inches.

The ye.'irlings' rnly weakness apix'ared

in the (lives where the Purple could score

no more than one ))oint.

This Huturday both yearling teams will

remain at home engaging in two conte.sts

which may decide the championship of

frosh bittle Three eompetitiou. The bas-

ketball team will encounter the Wesleyan

freshmen while the tanksters will entertain

a strong Amherst swimming team.

Lecture The Friends of Lawrence Hall

present Ruth Starr Rose in a

demonstration of the pioiess and tech-

nique of lithography in connection with an

exhibition of her lithographs now being

shown in the Lawrence Art Museum,
The public is cordially invited to attiMid

the lecture-<Ieinonstration which will he

itiven in No. 9 Lawrence Hall, on Tuesday
afternoon, March 1, at 4. 15.

CALENDAR

MONDAY FEBRIARY 28
K30 p. m.—The Undergraduate Commit-

tee for the Thompson Conceits pie-

sents Moriz Rosenthal, Pianist, in the

third concert of the current series.

Chapin Hull.

TUESDAY, MARCH 1

4 I,') p. m.- Ruth Ktnrr Ro.se will lecture

on I.ithogii'phy under the auspices of

the Friends of Lawrence Hall. Law-
rei.re Hall.

7..'}0 p. ni. The Faculty Lecture Com-
mittee presents "Intolerance," the

third ill a series of short illustrated

Irlks on the evolution of the cinema.

.!< sup Hall.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2

7.30 p. m.—Clifton Fadiman will .speak

under the auspices of the Forum on
"The Modern Novel." .lesup Hall.

THURSDAY, MARCH 3
4.30 p. m.—Professor Winthrop H. Root

will speak on TJiomas Mann at the
regular Thursday Lecture. Thomp-
son Physical Laboratory.

FRIDAY, MARCH 4

4 00 p. m.-The Liberal Club and the
Student Union present a round-table
discussion on "Propaganda in Liter-
ature." Griffin Hall,

RE-STAKING

CORONADO'S

TRAIL

...with telephone poles!

Masked and poggkd against the

desert dust, telephone men hve

followed the 400 year old trail

of Coronado in building the new

Itontinental -lepho- hue

recently
completed. The bpan

larT took many days to cross

"e trackless Southwest, drmng

stakes to guiAe their return.

You can span this desert ,n-

sta„^yover the new line because

the pioneering
spirit of Coronado

Btill lives. . , A

Oceans,mo«ntains,desertsy.eld

onebyonetothatsp.nt,brmging

e^ercWserthe Bell System goal.

Tependahle telephone commum.

cation with anyone, anywherel

im:ll ti<:ij:i>iioai{ svstkm

ONE IN A MILLION
Of all the ginger ales you have tasted, you will like the

flavor an(d mellow tang that you find in no other brand -

and as for mixing, it really has no equal.

popular for its taste!
//

Mohawk.
GINGER ALE

SSBSS^,

SOLD AT

"CASE'S"
hHeadquarters for

Williams Men

Here's SEASON SKIPPER
A smart, tweed topcoat, with warm zipper

lining—a practical coat for Fall weekends.

$40 .-^.,.-

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS
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CARBURETOR
U.S. Pat. No. 2,011, 106

YELLQ^OLE
M2i New way of burning

tobacco — better, cooler,
cleaner. Carburetor-Action cools

amoke. Keeps bottom ofbowlabso/uta/y
dry. Treated with honey. Get the genuine.

UPDRAFT makes tobacco
burn better

DRINK
DOBLER

p. 0. N.

ALESand BEERS

Renton's Bakery
QuaUly Food and Prompt Delivery

Fraternity Business Our Specialty

Featuring

SUNFED BREAD

GrapplersDown
M.LT. by 171-14^

In Uphill Battle

Mike Tcniiey Takes Vital

Bout as Purple Team
Scores over Elngineers

Saturday in Cambridge

74 Holden Street NORTH ADAMS

THE

Joseph F. Webber Uniform Corp.

273 FIFTH AVE. est. i896 NEW YORK CITY

Specializing in Uniforms

for

Bands Theatres

Orchestras Hotels

CUSTOM CLOTHES

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Wllliamstovi n

Fraternities..
Your Requirements So-

licited and Appreciated

Quick Delivery Service of

Quality Groceries

WEBER AVE. TEL. 89-90

North Adams
Wholesale Company

It took ex-captiiin Mike Teiiney to pull

another meet out of the fire when the pre-

niatch favorite Williams varsity wrestliiiK

team tied up with a surprisingly stronK

MassachuBetts Institute of Technology

squad in the Tech hangar Kymnasium

hefore a small crowtl Saturday afternoon.

On the spot for the third week in a row,

Tenney wasted no time in putting the

finishing touches on the Engineers' heavy-

weight Fred Hofmann in the unlimited

feud and pulled the Purple from a trailing

12J^-14H margin uj) to a 17^-14}^ win.

This capped the climax of u thrilling up-

hill battle throughout which the Ephmen

were in a good |M)sition to receive their

second successive set-back in as many

weeks.

Andre Loses First in 7 Years

But the biggest surprise of the afternoon

was Major Andre's tumble from the un-

beaten ranks by virtue of a decision

nwarde() to last year's 12()-pouiid New-

England freshman champion, Stone of

M.I.T. The Engineer led all the way in a

bout which found Andre unable to cope

with his craftier rival, but managing to

|)revent a heave by shaking off any po.ssibly

decisive grips. This was Andre's first set-

back in seven years, but he will have a

chance to redeem himself in the Little

Three bouts at Middletown this weekend.

Another upset was |)ulled out of the hat

by Bill Elder in the crucial 175-|)ound

scrap, when he gained a referee's decision

over another ex-frcshman champion,

.Johnny Vanderpoel, and in doing so gave

his best performance of the season. With

Williams trailing by a 934-14H count.

Elder almost pinned his man twice with

punishing bar-holds, and there was little

doubt of the award when the referee an-

nounced that the Epbman had been on top

for the longest time and <leserved the de-

cision, thus tacking a trio of points on

Williams' mounting score.

An injury to Mike Cettei in his 155-

pound fracas with the Purple's Harv Pot-

ter possibly cost the Ephman a throw, and

the difference between three and five

|W)intH on the total count. Smothering hiu

op|)onent witli bar-holds, I'otter was on

the verge of scoring a throw but the refere«^

Hloi)ped the match when he Siiw Cettei was

suffering from a twisted arm. After a

three-minute rest, l'<ittcr had only a few-

seconds to provide a throw before the

whistle ended the hostilities.

Cajjtain Walt Comfort had little trouble

with KiS-pound Chatteii of the home

stable, clamping his man dow-n in U.OS of

an uneven bout lo leave himself, along

with Potter, the only unl)eaten Epimien

of the season. Tlie lightweight divisions

fared badly in allowing the Engineers to

romp into a 14,'.^-1)4 lend before the mid-

dle bracket bouts were held.

Art Wlicelock of the visitors gained a

draw- with Vyverberg in the llH-pound

curtain-raiser, and Dave Wang tricked

Max Busch of the invaders into a reverse

body-hold in (i.tHi of the l(i5-pound battle.

Another set-back for Williams ciime in

the 146-pound bracket, when Hill Brown

of the Bullockmen was completely out-

classed by the veteran Kopi.schiansky,

succumbing to two half-nelsons and body

holds in 2.21 and 2.27 resiiectively.

.Suniiiiary of the meet:

llH-lb. cla»B—Whecliii-k (W) unci \-yvcrl.crE

(M.I.T.) tirew l>y referee's defi«l<ni.

12t>-ll>. rlHMH—Sn»iie (.M.I.T.) won from .\iiilrew

(W) l)y referee's decision.

i:i.">-lb. class—Waiitt (.M.I T.) llirew Museli (W)

with a reverse Ijixly-liold. Time; ii.Oti.

14.">-]b. class—Kopischiaiisliy fM.I.T.) lliiew

Hrnwii (W) with a hiilf-iieli<m and hody-linld.

Till e: 2:21 and 2.27.

l.'j.-i-ni. class— Potter (W) \v<in fnini f'cltei

(.M.I.T.) by referee's decision.

Hi.')-li». class—Comfort (W) threw Challen

(M.I.'1\) with a hatf-nelson and crotch holil. Tine:

:i.o:i.

17.>-lb. class—Klder (W) w(m from V'anftcrpopl

(.M.I.T.) by referee's decision.

t'liliinited— Tenney (W) tlirew Mofnianii

(.M.I.T.) with a ilouble arm-lock. Time: 2.."i0.

JU the head of

the class—on the

feel oi the class

—

BASS SKI BOOTS
• From Pecliett's to Sun Valley,

thousands of discerning skiers are

wearing Bass Ski Boots.

Authentic Bass Ski Boots are de-

signed and tested by expert skiers.

The finer features of European
hand-made boots have been built

into the Bass line by expert boot-

makers. In a wide range of styles,

colors and prices. See the 1938

Bass Ski Boots today. From $6.50.

G. H. Bass & Co., Wilton, Maine.

The American Olympic
Olympic Shi
T e o m was
equipped with
fost Shf Boots.

Come in and try them on.

M. SALVATORE
HOUSE OF WALSH

Let us help you complete the

Furnishing of Your Room

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street - - North Adams, Mass.

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

PONTIAC Good Will Cars
New and Ua«l

EXPERIENCED WORKMEN

Herbert A. Orr Co.
400 State St. - North Adams

GOI^G TO SMITH?
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Berkshire County Agents for

St«el Office Equipment

Royal Portable Typewriter!
A. B. Dick MimeoKrapha

W. H. SHANDOFF
STATIONER

35 FENN ST. - PITTSFIELD

GOWNS-HOODS-CAPS
By America'* Pioneer

Manufacturer

COTRELL and LEONARD
Est. 1832—Inc. 1935

ALBANY, N. Y.

RUGS and CARPETS CLEANED
Ri]^ Cleaning and Rug Shampooing by

Modern Methods, Modern Equipment

Briggs Rug Cleaning Company
852 S. CHURCH ST., NORTH ADAMS

Tekf)hone 756

''SayltWith Flowers''

Nt. Williams Greenhouse

FLOWERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

1090 STATE ROAD
North Adams, Mass.

INTERNATIONAL SHOP
In the College Book Store

"Gifts for Everybody

—from Everywhere"

GEORGIAN and VICTORIAN SILVER

JEWELRY

BIBELOT

OBJETS D'ART

SMALL ANTIQUES

Purple Fencers Lose 2
In Row to Red Raiders,

Continentals, 13-8, 20-7

FuiliiiK to cupitiilize iih expected on tlieir

subie streiiKth, the Purple fencers hopes

to enter the victory column met defeat

ut the hands of ColKate and Hamilton on

Friday and Saturday when the Williams

swordsmen made their firet official road

trip. The Red Raiders tripped their

guests 13-8, while a more vereatile band of

Continentals drew a 20-7 win.

Closely matched with the Maroon
swordsmen in foils and sahre, the Purple

|

used Art Weil and Lyn Sharpless for a 4-4

draw in the latter. Dick Lawrence,

Sharpless, and Grant Thompson dropped

the foils 5-4, but theii' mates Dou« Horn-

ing und Captain Went Smith failed to

score in the four epee hoiits.

The next day ut Hamilton Coach Wil-

liam B. Willcox reversed the foils line-up

of the Colgate match. Went Smith

joined the trio which had opposed the

Maroons and led his outfit to a 5-4 vic-

tory, but 8-1 and 7-2 lossc-s in the epee

and sabre soon offset the early Purple

triumph.

Favored Jeff Courtmen
Down Williams, 27-22
(Oontlnued from First Page)

the lioop, to put the Purple on the short

end of a 4-7 score.

Baldinger followed Schweizer's second

long toss with one of his own, and the tall

Jeff captain repeated the performance for

his third score in as many tries. Keesey

tallied from under the hoop, but Latvia

countered with a one-hander from the side.

Meyers and Keesey scored again, while

Schriber's overhead shot put the count at

17-10 at half time.

Schweizer led ofT in the second period

with two successful fouls, but Latvia began
a Williams rally which waa not to stop

until his team was within one point of the

Jeffs when he sank his second one-hander

of the evening, and made good on a foul.

The suinn)ary:

WILLIAMS (22)

G
Seay, l.f. 2

Wheeler

Bud<'ington, r.f.

.\MHERST (27)

G
Meyers, l.f. 1

Hunt
Warner, r.f. C

Keesey, c. ',i

Sfliwetzer. l.f. .")

Otis, r.g. 2

Totals

F T
i

1

3 1

1

Latvia, p. .'J

'kl' inger, l.g. 2

.Scliril er 1

f'arroll, r.g.

Totals 8
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Years Ago I
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7 YEARS AGO—Wesleyan quintet wins

41-38 despite Fowle's

12 points for Purple. . . Williams Glee Club
wins New England Intercollegiate title at

Hartford recital. . . Swimmers defeat Wes-
leyan 34-23, as Kerr lowers his own back-
stroke record. . . Purple freshmen lose to

Cardinals in slow basketball game 32-26. .

.

I.«ngmaid awarded Brooks Memorial Cup.

Mausert's Ice Cream
:,When you want quality Ice Cream
i'-y call MAUSERT'S

Fraternity Catering

a Specialty

Mausert's Ice Cream Co.

188 River Street North Adams

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey

Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235

Prompt, Reliable and

Satisfactory Service

WILLIAMS CLEANERS
AND LAUNDERERS

By choice—not by chance

12 YEARS AGO—Schott sets new New
England Intercollegi-

ate record in the 200-yd. breast stroke,

while his team mates roll up 40-22 score
against Wesleyan. . . Varsity grapplers pin
Tufts in exciting match 13-11. . . Princeton
puckmen rally to overcome early Williams'
lead and win in last period 3-2. . . Brown is

high scorer in all-campus winter carnival,
winning a first and two seconds in ski
events. . .

17 YEARS AGO—Alan Beckett is chosen

captain of ice hockey
team for next year. . . $1,000 raised at
Hoover dinner attended by five hundred
persons in Lasell Gymnasium. The money
is to go to the relief of war suflFerers in
Europe. . . James \\ ard is elected manager
of the Varsity football team for the coming
year.

. . Basketball team prepares for hard
struggle with Union. . . Dr. Licklider gives
talk at centennial celebration of the death
of the poet Keato. . . .

I

22 YEARS AGO—Amherst takes basket-

ball game from Eph-
men 42-27, when last period rally fails to
overcome early lead. . . Relay team defeats
M. A. C. at Amherst by three yards. . .

Wesleyan tankmen win 32.5-1 7.6. from Wil-
liams. .

. I.C.A.A.A.A. adopts new amateur
rules. Harvard to be site of Intercollegiate

meet in May. . .

53 Spring Street Williamstown, Mass.

1
27 YEARS AGO-Wesleyan wins New

England I.eague cham-
pionship for first tiitie as Williams bows

I

19-12 at IVTiddletown. . . Seniors hold

I

smoker in Jesup Hall. . . Williams, Dart-
!

mouth, and Brown hold Sixth Annual
triangular debate.

Noted Musician Gives

Tonight's Chapin Concert
(Oontlnued from First Paie)

Despite the fact that the great artist had

not been in this country for seven years,

his acclaim in New York directly fol-

lowing hia arrival here on the Normandie

in December, 1936, has been of the highest.

Of a concert given by "the dean of

pianists" in New York's Town Hall a critic

writes, "a lecital by Moriz Rosenthal al-

ways possesses extraordinary fascination,

both for the musician, and the layman.

One of the last of a noble line of pianists

who carried on the banner unfurled by

Franz Liszt, the seventy-five year old

artist not only arouses wonder at his vir-

tuosity, but brings to his listeners a perfect

realization of the ideals of a period when
music, like the other arts, was still un-

touched by the restlessness and disillu-

sionment of post-war days."

Library Runs Exhibit

Mr. Rosenthal, who arrives in Wil-

liamstown at 2.0H this afternoon, will stay

at the Williams Inn, and will be enter-

tained after the concert at the home of

Charles L. Safford '92 on Main Street.

Following the custom instigated pre-

vious to the Iturbi concert in December,

varied material dealing with the pianist

and the selections which he is scheduled

to render are on exhibition on the first

floor of Stetson Hall. While a near

capacity crowd is predicted, there remain

a few unreserved and reserved tickets

which may be purcha.sed at the door.

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

HEATING in the

NEW SQUASH COURTS

INSTALLED BY

Holland and Hart
BRILLIANT DANCE TEAM

Maya and hit

Cakaa Rhamba Orchealni

DICK GASPARRE
AND HIS OnCHESTIU

Dinner end Supper

Saturday Tea Dancing

HOTEL

AHBASSADOR
Park Ave.< Slst (o 52nd 8te.> N.V.

Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.

HOLYOKE, MASS.

Have You Visited the New

LINDY RESTAURANT
A Good Place to Eat and Drink

Specializing in Italian Dishes and
American Food

STATE STREET, Just off Main - - NORTH ADAMS

NO MATTEL WHAT
OR WHEN you fAT-

BEVERWVCK'San
ADDED TREAT/

BRACING BEVERWYCK
TEMPTS ALL TASTES

Every creamy sip of this famous old-time

brew teems with quality— brims over

with rich, full-flavored goodness. No
beer tastes quite like BEVERWYCK—
and none tastes finer. Enjoy some with

today's big meal I

SK

BestBeerBriwed
OlsMkllor: FAHEY BEVERAGE CO, 113 WAHCONAH ST, RinSFIELD, MASS.

J^^ the Gas c^Ui«' the Style

WILLYS
The Surprise Car of the Year, Come in and

examine our Newest and Willys Finest Models

COUGHLIN~BROTHERS
51 West Main Street NORTH ADAMS
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Clement Named
Nov President
Of Cap^ Bells

Schultz, Savacool Receive

Posts; Plans Made to

Include Faculty Adviser

on Reading Committee

At 11 meeting of the Cap and Bells coi-

poriition Tuesday, Joseph C. Clements,

Jr., '39, of Newton Center, was chosen

president to succeed Gordon T. Kay, '38,

while Robert S. Schultz, III was named

vice-president. John K. Savacool was

iilso selected to replace Philip H. Warren,

Jr. '38 as secretary.

New plans for the organization include

the revision of the reading committee to

include the appointment of a faculty ad-

vi.scr. Either Professor Max H. Flow(!i-s

or Dean Nathan C. Starr will head the

rcudinx committee under the new set-up,

iilonK with three undergraduates. This

plan is being undertaken, Clement an-

noiniccd, to speed up selection of plays

iin<l avoid unnecessary delay.

March Bill Postponed

Since the presentation of the three one-

act plays, originally scheduled for before

Christmas vacation, was postponed until

February, Cap and Bells now finds it ad-

visable to cancel the usual March bill,

hccausc of lack of time for preparation.

The new officers of Cap and Bells will

.ielect the undergraduates and faculty

adviser for the reading group during a meet-

ing next week, at which time plans for next

year will be announced. Members of last

year's reading committee, composed of six

undergraduates, have already selected the

bill to be presented during the coming

house jiarty week-end.

Clement's Biography

Clement has been active in Cap and

Hells since his freshman year at Williams.

He is leader of the Purple Knights, is on

the board of directors of the glee club,

and is a newly elected member of the un-

dergraduate council. The new leader,

a member of the Phi Delta Theta fra-

ternity, has been affiliated with the Wil-

liams Christian Association and won his

numerals in yearling wrestling and golf.

(Continued on Second Page)

Newly Elected He^ds of Campus Directorates Hayward Will Head U. C;
Auer is S.A.C. President

Ludlow, Jackson Picked

To Head WPS; Five New
Board Members Chosen

Cooper, Simpson Complete
Activities Board; Fuller

Fraternity Secretary

Glee Club to Sing in

RainbowRoom, Grill

Members to Make Trip

to Merion Cricket Club
for Saturday Concert

Fadiman Claims

Modern Novels

Stress Groups
Complex Forms of Plot

Replace Individualistic

Approach, Critic Tells

Large Forum Audience

"Waning interest in the individualistic

approach has forced the hero-heroine form

iif novel plot to give way to themes woven
around group conflicts and psychological

forces," declared Clifton Fadiman, to a

I'orum audience in Jesup Hall Wednesday
evening. During his frequently humorous

discussion of "The Modern Novel," Mr.

Fadiman used a blackboard to outline six

hiisic plot types ranging in form from

simplest to complex citing numerous ex-

amples of each.

The birth of the modern novel was a slow

and tortuous process, he pointed out.

D. H. Ijiwrence was the first to discover

that the human race was divided into two

sexes, the New Yorker book critic main-

tained, and this was a distinct step forward

When James Joyce wrote Porlrait of An
Artist As A Young Man, he discovered

that "our minds, like icebergs, are seven-

eighths invisible." With the sexual and

sub-conscious themes of our lives finally

discovered and placed, modern novels

came into existence, according to Fadiman.

Difference Between Modem and

Contemporary

Differentiating between contemporary
and modem novelists, Mr. Fadiman ex-

plained that those whom he considers con-

temporary are the ones who live in this age
while thinking in nineteenth century

standards. Modem novelists both live and
(Oontlnued on Fifth Page)

Friday, March 4—.The Williams Glee

Club, fifty-three strong, will make its only

New York City appearance of the year to-

night when it sings in the Rainbow Room,

swank night club of Rockefeller Center.

It will journey to Philadelphia tomorrow

for a concert at the Merion Cricket Club

at 8.15 p. m.

The Club will appear twice in the Rain-

bow Room, at 9.00and midnight, and twice

in the adjoining Rainbow Grill, singing for

ten minutes at each ne.rforinnnce. I.pH by

A. Ward West '38, the group will present,

"Or Man Noah," a sea chanty, "Ezekiel

Saw de Wheel," a negro spiritual, "Suomi's

Song," by Franz Mair, and selections from

Pinafore, by Gilbert and Sullivan.

Hunnewell '14 to Entertain

After spending the night in New York

City, the club will travel to the Merion

Cricket Club, Haverhill, Pa., seven miles

outside of Philadelphia, where they will

have dinner Saturday evening. Arrange-

ments are in charge of Norman Hunnewell

'14.

The Glee Club will sing, in addition to

the four songs given in the Rainbow Room,

Terwbrae Factae Sunt by Palestrina,

"Brothers Sing On" by Grieg, "An Old

Song Resung" by Grifles-Enders, "Steal

Away," an old negro spiritual, and "Yon-

der," a Russian folk melody, with a solo by

John D. Kenney '40. In addition the

group will render several Williams songs,

including "Our Mother" by C. F. Brown
'09, " 'Neath the Shadow of the Hills" by

T. M. Banks '90, and "The Mountains" by

Dr. Washington Gladden '59.

A dance will follow the concert at the

Cricket Club, and the members of the Glee

Club will spend the night in Philadelphia,

returning Sunday.

Andre Morize to Speak

Monday Before French

Class as College Guest

Andre Morize, professor of French Lit-

erature at Harvard, will visit Williams

Monday to deliver two lectures, according

to Elliott M. Grant, professor of Romanic

Languages. M. Morize, a well-reputed

speaker who has covered the country from

coast to coast on lecture tours, will appear

before the French 5-6 classes in the Good-

rich hall lecture room at 3.00 o'clock.

Sponsored by the French department, his

talk on "Victor Hugo el Nous" will be

open to the public.

As guest of the faculty lecture com-

mittee, M. Morize is scheduled to speak

at 7.45 in Jesup Monday evening on the

subject "Whither France?" Director of

the Middlebury College Summer School,

M. Morize recently returned from a six-

month stay in his native land. Recog-

nized both as a lecturer and as an author,

he is best known in literary circles for his

Critical Edition of Voltaire's Candide.

DugganWill Explain

AmericanDiplomacy

Young State Dept. Chief's

Talk on Foreign Policy

Scheduled for Sunday

James M. T,udlow '39 and Richard N.

Jackson, Jr. '40 were elected co-presidents

of the Williams Photo Service Thursday,

while Charles G. Bratenahl and Douglas

Westin '40 were named to the |)osts of vice-

president and secretary.

Five students were added to the board

following a three-weeks competition.

Those named were Piescott Slade '40,

Edward W. Y. Dunn, William G. Gilger,

Edward A. Mason, and Belding H. Serib-

ner '41. Slade performed the remark-

able feat recently of snapping, with one

camera, three successive pictures of the

Greylock Hotel chimney, as it was falling,

l.udlow, who will represent the Photo

Service on the S. A. C, is Photographic

Editor of the Guliebneiisian, a member of

the Adelpbic Union, the I^iberal Club, and

the W. C. A. cabinet. President of the

new Photo Club, Jackson is connected

with the Outing Club. Both arc members

of the GarHeld Club.

1939BoardRevealed

Berking, de Peyster, Smith
Are in Executive Group
of 1939 Activities Unit

America's foreign policy in Latin Amer-

ica will be explained to Williams audiences

Sunday afternoon and evening when

Laurence Duggan, chief of the American

division of the Department of State, ad-

dresses two meetings sponsored by the

Liberal Club.

Mr. Duggan, a member of the class of

1924 at Harvard, will attend a student-

faculty tea at 4.00 o'clock in the Garfield

Club where he will talk on "The Dip-

lomatic Service as a Career." Invitations

have been sent out to all members of the

Li'ufciui Ciu'u, hai aiiy otiicja iiitertsLeu ui

meeting Mr. Duggan are invited to attend,

according to Arthur C. Weil, Jr., newly

elected president of the organization.

At 7.15 in the evening Mr. Duggan

will speak to a Jesup Hall audience on

"President Roosevelt's Good Neighbor

Policy." As head of the American di-

vision in the State Department, Mr. Dug-

gan has charge of diplomatic relations be-

tween the United States and Central or

South American countries.

Recognizee) For Sugar Study

One of the youngest division heads in

the history of the department, Mr. Duggan

took office in 1935 after he achieved wide-

spread recognition for a study of the sugar

problem. Upon his graduation from

Harvard he had joined the State Depart-

ment as a specialist on the sugar industry.

(Oontlnued on Sixth Page)

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, MARCH 6

2.00 p. m.—Freshman Basketball. Wil-

liams vs. Wesleyan. Lasell Gym-
nasium.

2.30 p. m.—Varsity Fencing. Williams

vs. Amherst. Lasell Gymnasium.

Freshman Wrestling. Williams vs. Wes-
leyan. La.»ell Gymnasium.

2.30 and 7.00 p. m.—Varsity Wrestling.

Little Three Championship. Mid-
dletown. Conn.

7.00 p. m.—Freshman Swimming. Wil-

liams vs. Amherst. I^asell Pool.

8.00 p. m.—Varsity Swimming. Wil-

liams vs. Amherst. I^Asell Pool.

Varsity Basketball. Williams vs. Am-
herst. Amherst. '

SUNDAY, MARCH 6

10.35 a: m.—Rabbi Morris S. Lazeron of

Baltimore, Md. will conduct the

morning service. Thompson Me-
morial Chapel.

4.00 p. m.—Student-faculty tea. Mr.
I>awrenCe Duggan of the Department
of State will talk on "The Diplomatic

Service as a Career." Garfield Club.

7.15 p. m.—Mr. T>awrence Duggan will

speak on "President Roosevelt's Good
Neighbor Policy." Jesup Auditor-

ium.

MONDAY, MARCH 7

3.00 p. m.—Andre Morize of Harvard

will talk on "Victor Hugo et Nous".

Goodrich Hall Lecture Room.
7.46 p. m.—Andre Morize will speak on

"Whither France?" Jesup Audi-

torium.

Boston Legislators

Reject College Tax

Threats of taxation of hitherto tax-free

dormitories of educational institutions in

Ma-ssachusetts vanished suddenly Tues-

day when the General Court unanimously

rejected House Bill 1216. This measure,

intioduced early in the session by John J.

Foley of Cambridge, would have removed

existing local property tax exemptions in

favor of a "service charge" equal to ten

per cent -of rs'hat the o-jstomiary rate would

be.

When the proposal came up before the

House Committee on Taxation two weeks

ago, Charles M. Davenport '01, Williams

trustee, joined Henry L. Shatluck, treas-

urer of Harvard College, and William,

Cardinal O'Connell, head of the Catholic

archdiocese of Boston, in the loud pro-

tests levied against the bill.

Educators assign a large part in the

defeat of Foley's measure to the unexpect-

edly vociferous opposition of the Irish-

Catholic interests, long a dominant feature

in Massachusetts politics. Against the

charge that educational institutions failed

to help support the maintenance ot local

facilities, several opponents argued that all

colleges and universities brought in stu-

dent trade far in excess of any possible

taxation receipts.

William G. Hay\vai-il '30 of Westtown,

Pa., was elected bead of the 1930 Under-

graduate Council Monday, and Bernhard

M- Auer '39 of Bronxville, N. Y. was
named to the presidency of the Student

Activities Council Thursday. At the

Undergraduate Council meeting, Richard

E. Fuller was selected secretary, and the

S.A.C. positions of secrc^tary and treasurer

are to be filled by ,liibn A. Cooper and
William S. Simpson, respectively.

Three other members of the 1930 Activi-

ties Council, Max B. Berking, Jr., Joseph

B. dePeyster, and Tom K. Smith, ,Ir. were

elected to com))l('te the Executive Com-
mittee of the hoai'd along with the three

officers. Members of tlie new Under-

graduate Council have already taken over

control of the organization following the

retirement of the senior board, while the

1938 Student Activities Executive Com-
mittee will remain in office until April.

S.A.C. Members
The list of the 1930 Student Activities

Council membership and the organizations

represented was given out Thursday by
Edward A. Whitaker '38, retiring presi-

dent of the body. The students and the

campus activities they represent are as

follows

:

The Record, Bernhard M. Auer;

Sktlch, Edward IvI. D(nlu; Furiile Cow,

Woodward B. Norton; Gulielmensian,

Philip S. Wheelock; Cap and Bells, John

A. Cooper; Glee club, Wellington \'an-

deveer; Thompson Concerts, Max B.

Berking, Jr.; Purple Knights, R. Elliott

Watt; Band, James C. MoReynolds;
Forum, William G. Hayward; Adelpbic

Union, Bernard S. Witkower; Liberal

Club, Arthur C. Weil, Jr.; Philosophical

Union, William A. Spurrier; Travel Bu-
reau (representative not yet chosen);

Christian Association, Tom K. Smith, Jr.

;

News Bureau, William S. Simpson ; Outing

Club, John LL Wardwell; Bookstore,

Howard C. Buschman; Yacht Club,

James P. Lewis; Photo Service, James M.
Ludlow; and the Handbook, Joseph B.

dePeyster. All these students are juniore,

except Watt who is a sophomore.
(Oontlnued on Plfth Page)

Rosenthal Concert Pleases Safford,

Who Succumbs to Artist's Technique
Feels That Audience Should Accept Program For

What It Is Worth, Accepting Pianist's Likes

'92By Charles L. Safford
Director of Mtlsic

Moriz Rosenthal, pianist, was the soloist*range of expression.

at the third of the Undergraduate Com-

mittee's concert series in Chapin Hall.

The audience was large and appreciative,

although the hall was not filled to capacity.

Even the most ardent devotee of the mus-

ical art could be "allowed a cut" on a cold

evening such as the town experienced

Monday.
Mr. Rosenthal has been an outstanding

figure in the pianistic world for many
years. As a member of the group of bril-

liant virtuosi who were trained by Franz

Liszt, he represents a type of piano playing

characteristic of his day and generation.

He had Monday evening, as always, a

superb command of the keyboard, and a

limpid tone, which never was forced, aither

in the most thunderous passages of the

A^KMsionoto iSonata of Beethoven, or in the

Tarentelle of Liszt, and on the other hand
was the quintessence of delicacy in the

figuration of the Chopin group, and the

brilliant variations of the Fantasia on the

Strauss waltz themes.

The program itself left the audience

somewhat unsatisfied. Much water has

passed under the bridge in the piano world

of late. There is now current a wider

On the one hand, the

resources of the modern piano have called

into being many modern compositions

whose delicate impressionistic tints of

colour, inspired by the overtones and upper

partials of the piano, have opened up a new
field of endeavor. On the other hand,

the classics of the eighteenth century have

appeared on the programs of many
pianists. Not the least definite of this

tendency is a pronounced desire of audi-

ences to hear the music of the great John

Sebastian Bach.

Mr. Rosenthal's offering expressed in

large part the music of the later nine-

teenth century, and was a splendid por-

trayal of that period. IjCt me hasten to

say that it is practically impossible for a
pianist in one recital to make such a

choice of selections that the entire field

of piano material is presented. Is it not

wiser, then, for an audience to lend itself

for the evening to the pianist's choice,

and approve of what it hears, and judge
the merits of the case from its own stand-

point?

Mr. Rosenthal's approach in the Chopin
group was that of an artist of great dignity,

(Oonttnned on Third Pace)
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The Record regrets to announce the resignation of R. Pearsall

Helms '40 from its Fklitorial board.

CONTINENTAL DOLLARS
For a good many years Williams undergraduates have tried to get a

hockey rink, yet they have only the squash courts to show for their ap-

parently misguided efforts. Less than a year ago the students of Ham-
ilton College decided that they too wanted a rink, and at the present

moment, they are about to see their hopes come true. Surely the success

of the drive at Clinton deserves the attention of those Purple adherents

who want a rink, or for that matter, anything else which involves the col-

lection of a large sum of money.

Once a week all the social units at Clinton stage a voluntary hunger

strike. At dinner on a stated night every student either eats in town or,

what has proved far more popular, he eats cold cereal and milk at his

particular house. The money saved by eliminating one regular dinner

is then turned over to a committee organized to conduct the drive for an

indoor rink. While the funds thus collected are by no means sufficient to

attain their objective, the psychological effect of these hunger strikes has

been little shoi;t of miraculous, for they have attracted the attention and

interest of countless Hamilton alumni, whose response has been so gen-

erous that within a year the Continentals expect to start laughing at bad

weather during the hockey season.

The implications of the Hamilton system as they affect Williams are

at once apparent. Williams is a larger institution than Hamilton, and

should she want to launch such a program, there is reasonable grounds

to believe that its results would be proportionately more impressive.

The chief question is whether or not there is anything lacking here for

which Williams undergraduates would be willing to sacrifice one meal a

week and to unite in an organized effort until they succeeded in getting it.

If such an objective does exist, and we believe that there is more than one,

the Continentals have shown us how to attain it. What greater satis-

faction could the students of this college have than to be present at the

dedication of a cage, hockey rink, theater, or activities building and know
that they had won it by uniting in a common cause, at the very slight

expense of the inner man?

ACTORS IN BAD FAITH
Cap and Bells Inc. has broken faith. We are beginning to wonder

whether the incorporation of Cap and Bells and The Little Theater was
really for the best. The main reason for the move was to provide more
and better dramatic experience for Williams students. The new director

has already proved that the training will be better. Yet the new organi-

zation will present only three bills this year, whereas there were always

at least four under the old set-up.

Either the new body is top-heavy with too many committees for

efficiency, or procrastination is dogging the steps of its officers. If Wil-
liams undergraduates are still nursing the hope that ultimately a dra-

matics course will be opened to them, it is high time that they show enough
interest and activity to justify such an addition to the curriculum.

Although a Cap and Bells actor can sometimes get away with being pro-

fessionaly temperamental, the organization can never hope to reach this ul-

timate objective if it continues to be amateurishly inefficient.

I
Around and About
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Thin is an off-election year, »» we can't

resurrect the old saw alwut all good people

coming to the aid of their party. But

The Record has decided to catch up with

the times, especially with the unusual

times of its collegiate bedfellows. What
goes on at other campuses is no longer

their own concern; it is ours as well, par-

ticularly if the actions are "strange and

peculiar," Boldly and without trepida-

tion we venture forth into the fire of in-

tercollegiate journalism; moreover, we

even deny apology to the Amherat

Student's grand old T, F. P,, Jr. What if

he did start the idea of keeping tabs on

doings in fellow educational halls? So,

we promise to keep an eag'e eye on the

actions of the genus homo sapiens.

Watch out! "No quarter asked, no

quarter given!" , ,

Sixty Miles to the East

We relish our freres over the hill, despite

the drubbing they meted out Saturday on
the hardwood court. But it tickles us to

note the rumblings resulting from the

Student's recent blanket condemnation of

most college newspapers. The Wellesley

News knows it's good, apparently, and
drops the followers of a dissentient son of

Eph many a notch. In print it looks even
worse than the Smith charge that Prince-

ton undergraduates are "no more than
Lawrenceville and Hill school boys who
no longer have to smoke up the ventil-

atoi-s." Says the News: "The Amherst
Student is a propaganda sheet for Nazi
Germany, and hopes for another World
War. Amherst morals are very, very
bad . . . Amherst men are a 'dignified

bunch of old smoothies' in $1.65 shirts,

usually red."

Gillette, Dickerson Hold Winning Ticket

Of Tenney-Wehhe Cash-On-Llne Lottery

By WiNSHip A. Todd '40 <

Fortune smiled and descended in the»gave out a written statement. "I have
practical form of $65 on two enterprising

WiUiams men last week when the winners

of the Tenney & Webbe Cash-on-the-

Line Sweepstakes were announced at Cabe
Prindle's amid the deafening protest of the

less fortunate, not unnatural to those who
might just as well have invested their

$2.75 in the Brownian movement.

The Sweepstakes, which threatens to be-

come a bi-weekly occurrence if the pro-

ceeds accruing to its founders are any in-

. dication of its possibilities, was promoted

by Messrs. Tenney and Webbe of this

-TJampus, who conducted the whole affair

with the precision and nicety of those who
are now serving terms at Alcatraz.

The winners, "Jack o' Diamonds"

Gillette, and "Luckie Louie" Dickerson '40

received $32.50 apiece as a result of pooling

their tickets, an occurrence which, ac-

cording to the former whose ticket was the

winner, "was one of the poorer decisions

I have made."

For two days following the drawing the

two fortunates could not be found for press

statements, and, although rumor had it

that they were seen buying passages to the

Mardi Gras, they were finally found living

under assumed names in the next room,

while their creditors cooled their heels in

the old haunt. Gillette still noticeably

dazed, gave out the first statement, de-

claring, "The hand is quicker than the

eye," but was hurriedly silenced by

Dickerson, who stated, "I'm happy we've

won. Oh, ineffable joy! Come back

later when Gillette is more coherent. This

is off the record."

On second interview, Gillette again

was the first to comment, shouting, "An

owl in the attic is worth two in the bush,

and it is rather to be chosen than great

riches," but Dickerson, who had ap-

applied for membership in the Sixty Fam
ilies Club which meets on the White
House lawn on Easter. We are very
happy. Now get out before Gillette

gives us both away."
Both men were noticeably hazy as to

how they were going to spend their win-
nings. Dickerson was contemplating us-
ing the proceeds to invest in back French
7-8 trots, while Gillette, after a long
deliberation and obvious mental strain,

silenced the room with a wave of his hand
and declared, "I think I buy a cheap
sack suit."

Statements of the losers throughout the
campus expressed sentiments diametri-
cally opposed to those of the winners.
Said Austin Broadhurst '38, "I'm bitter,

very bitter."

Said Gordon Tully Kay, playwright,
"Give us back our money . , , money
. . . money . . . MONEY!"

Said Cadwallader Evans, III, '38, "How
can I face the little woman?"

Amherst Again

There's another point about the Am-
herst lads this week. The faculty got to

work and slipped in permission for foieign

tudy in the junior year. Acceptance of

the Delaware Plan ($1,280 plus traveling)

reminds us that Williams does practically

the same. John Marehall and Lamar
D. Whitcher are now at the Sorbonne.

L'Ecole Libre des Sciences Poliliques also

awaits applicants for transfer.

Professor Grant, newly acquired from
Smith, is the guiding genius behind the

Purple throne. Onlj^ the throne, we be-

lieve, should Ije sought more often; let

the sons of America's plutocracy seek out

he Quarlier Latin m the daughtere curtsey

in Buckingham. And though it might
threaten the value of a Rhodes scholar-

ship, let the transfer principle be broad-
ened to include Albion's hallowed halls of

musty learning. Cambridge is "radical"

Professor Hcckscher tells us.

Clement Named New
President of Cap & Bells

(Oonttnum from pint Page)

Coming to College from Maplewood
New Jersey, where he was editor of his

high-school year book as well as a member
of the school paper and active in dra-
matics, Schultz has been active in extra-

curricular fields at Williams. He is

managing editor of the Oul and the PurpU
Cow, while next year he will become editor

of the latter. A member of the Adclphic
Union and the Williams Christian Asso-
ciation, Schultz is a member of the Gar-
field Club.

Savacool prepared for Williams at Exe-
ter, and comes from Summit, New Jersey,

pointed himself the official interlocutor,
|
He is a member of Delta Phi. In addition

Toward Poughkeepsie

According to the Vas.sar Miscellany

News, a gold and purple "grape prom"
took place recently; now they're preparing
for the eighth annual News party. The
girls once tabled the shindig as unbecoming
to "journalists"; then they revived it.

Now a new cry has arisen. The starving

Armenians are protested to exist no more;
Hke the Mormons, they claim welfare
self-sufficiency. So the News turns against
France; by its party it intends to raise

"over $700 which will go to Spain to be
used toward building an orphan home."
We only hope it doesn't go the way
Harvard's great ambulance fund did . . .

into a den of scandal; or the way the local

A. S. U. collections have gone . , ,

where, as yet.

Back to the Little Three
"Premarital relations" will be discussed

at a smoker carried on at Wesleyan for the
neophytes, so the Argus says. The Car-
dinal Christian association is sponsoring
the affair, moreover. Imagine DKE
and the W. C. A. sponsoring such. Why
even Dr. Locke, a venerable power in
Boston medicine who resigned many im
portant posts to come to Williams, shies
at the discussion of sex in a hygiene
course. We think a "sex smoker" would
arouse lethargic Williams Christiaijs . .

perhaps.

Satis nunc est. Comment cordially in

vited, nay hoped for.

J. 0. T.

to his activities in Cap and Bells, Savacool
also was a member of Little Theatre be-
fore that group merged with Cap and
Bells,

Notices

All members of thi Class of 1940 who
desire to apply for Liunior Adviserships
must hand their name to the head of their
respective social organization by Sunday
evening. Any and all members of the class
are eligible, and interviews for the posi-
tion will be held during this next week.

A VISIT TO ^Z\mi'riulonitaSuccmfuimen

For Meii Who Would Remain
MODERN and niSTINfiUISHEn

Progressive men come to Schanz for their clothes

because they know they will be well-turned out. For
there is no change of style sig-

nificance which Schanz does not .^

either originate or interpret in a ^Oii
most pleasing, modern manner.

When a man steps out of Schanz

his clothes are skillfully molded
to accentuate the best points

of his figure. They are notable

clothes. And they remain so.

Business suits, made to your

order, are just two prices . . .

$110 and $145. There are no

better clothes at either price.

CUSTOM SHIHTS
From $6 . . . over 500 shirting patterns,

selected by Mr. Frank Munch who heads
this department. An entirely correct shirt-

ing wardrobe in keeping with your suit

selections may be assembled at a consid-

erable saving oftime . . . Scarves start at $2.

5CHAN
74J FifthAve. at58th StNewYork

New York :

A Perfect Cleaning Service

Appreciated and Demanded by
the Most Discriminating

RUDNICK
MASTER CLEANERS

Phone 433 Williamstown, Massachusetts

CARBURETOR
U. S. Pat. No. 2,Ma.ioe

YELLQsBOLE
M2S New way of burning

tobacco— better, cooler,

cleaner. Carburetor-Action coolt

amoke. Keepa bottom ofbowl abaoh/tely
dry. Treated with honey. Oct the genuine.

UPDRAFT I Acs tohna

hum l)ot''
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Root Traces Stages

In Career of Mann

Speaker Reveals Author's

Changing Philosophies

at Thursday's Lecture

"The opposing tendencieH in Thomas

Mann, engendered by his heredity, were

intensified by the opposing literary tenden-

cies that went into the making of his intel-

lectual pattern," declared Winthrop H.

Root, associate professor of German, at the

regular Thursday afternoon lecture before

a large audience in the Thompson Physical

Laboratory.

Speaking on "The Development of

Thomas Mann," Professor Root traced the

famous German author's philosopliy of life

as revealed through his works. The firet

period in Mann's development, was the one

in which he devoted himself almost exclu-

sively to himself. This period, declared

Professor Root, extended from bis earliest

work to the writing of lietrachiungen eines

Unpolilischen in 191H. Duiing this time,

Mann's problem was simply that he was an

artist, and the artist per se was a problem

in the German author's eyes. This was

a (icculiarly modern, i)ost-Romantic con-

ception, said Professor Root, and one

deeply imbedded in the age, for the Neo-

^s'"'''\«'' NT.^i

A FRANK BROTHERS REPRESENTATIVE

GEORGE FEEN
WILL EXHIBIT AT

WILLIAMS SHOWROOM
MONDAY
MARCH 7th

I'D RATHER BE RIGHT-

in Frank Brothers shoes"— has been the

creed of American college men for gener-

ations. And it is a creed that daily wins

rewards in terms of compliments won,

In long wear, in the Frank Brothers style that

"is built in- not added on. ' ' "

•

FRANK BROTHERS
FIFTH AVENUE, between 47th and 48th Streets, NEW YORK

THE WALDEIV
SATURDAY
one day only

2 Features

You re Only Young Once
with

Lewis Stone, Cecilia Parker

Mickey Rooney

also

Joe E. Brown

in

Fit For A King
added

Cartoon and Paramount News

Shows at 2.15—7.15—8.45

For Complete Show

SUNDAY—MONDAY
Alice Faye in

You re A Sweetheart
added shorts

Shows Sunday at 2.15—7.00—9.00

Shows Monday at 2.15-7.15—9.00

TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

Victoria The Great
with

Anna Neagle, Anton Walbrook

and H. B. Warner

added shorts

Shows at 2.15—7.15

Note

"Victoria The Great" screened

once only each afternoon and eve-

ning at 3.00 and 8.00

Short Subjects repeated after

feature at Evening Show

THURSDAY
Review Day
2 Features

Warner Baxter, Myma Loy
hi

Broadway Bill

also

Paul Muni, Bette Davis

ui

Bordertown

Safford Gives High

Praise to Rosenthal
(Continued from Pint Page)

('Hilling, who refused l<i lie ciijoled

His . feeliiiK wax

aliiuist clussic in its

uiid

into K(>ntiin(Mititlity.

(Iccp tiiid ciiiiiest iiiK

resolve.

The Kiciit Beethoven SoruUa was another

complete exjiression of the integrity of a

Roiiianlicists Icjoked upon the artist as the

Ddlieniiaii.

Turns Extravert

The final stage in this early period of

Mann's career was marked hy the writing

of Hoi/al lliglmess in 1000, a novel depicl-

ng the development of a young prince from

uucreative isolation through love to an

extraverted life. Furllier proof of Mann's

love of the non-artistic is to be found in one

of the last novels to deal with the problem,

'Death in Venice, written in 1913, which is a

warning, and not the glorification, of the

purely esthetic, declared Professor Root.

Mann felt called upon to turn from the

creation of his artistic symbols to the ab-

stract statement of his national and politi-

cal ideals when Germany became involved

in the World War, said the speaker, but

this merely hastened tlie process inherent

in his eail.v development and gave it

shape and direction.

Overcomes 'Artist's Dilemma'

The work of the German author after

1918, with a few exceptions which go back

to the earlier type, reveals the process be-

gun in that year with his Observations of a

Man Who Hates Politics. This work rep-

resents the first novel in Mann's career in

which he overcame the "artist's dilemma,"

declared Prtifessoj' Root.

sincere musician. No mere technical

facility—but a profound reverence for a

great comixjser.

It remains for the individual hearer to

determine for himself just how much ex-

citement and surface thrill he di'siies in u

piano rei^ital. It may well be that aud-

iences throughout our land may crave a

more vivid |)ortrayal of the material

chosen by the jjerformer. Kor my part

1 am quite well content to put myself into

the particular mood of the artist if |M)s-

sible, and enjoy his a|)i)roa(^li. As such

the concert was a distinguished 6c('asi<>ii.

y

Boot treasure for

ski pleasure—

BASS SKI BOOTS
* For real foot pleasure, sli! !n

Bass SIcI Boots.

Novices, Intermediates and ex-

perts all like the famous American

ski boots which so faithfully repro-

duce the finer features of European

hand-made boots. Authentic Bass

Ski Boots are carefully designed

and rigidly tested by expert skiers.

Built by skMled Maine craftsmen.

They come in a wide range of prices

starting at $6.50. Look them over

today. . . . G. H. Bass & Co.,

Wilton, Maine.
Bass

• Olympic

The American
Olympic Ski
Team was
equipped with
Ban SU Boots.

Come in and try them on.

M. SALVATORE
HOUSE OF WALSH

SAVE MONEY
on your

PRINTING
at

Economy Print
54 Holden Street

North Adams, Mass.

Reasonable Rates

and

Excellent Service

For Your Next Printing Job

The Hunter Press
Eagle and Hunter Sts. North Adams

Berkshire County Agents for

Steel OfBce Equipment

Royal Portable Typewriters
A. B. Dick Mimeographs

W. H. SHANDOFF
STATIONER

35 FENN ST. - PITTSFIELD

Representative Harry Kaplan

at Rudnick's, 1 5 Spring Street

Monday and Tuesday, March 7 and 8

In our collection of importations

for the Spring Season, will be found

woolens of outstanding quality,

richly colorful and in excellent

taste. ;

'

ca

lailors
1014 CHAPEL STREET 16 EAST SZV STREET

IfBW HAVEM NEWYORK

THE CONCERT YOU WILL WANT TO HEAR

ROLAND HAYES
Chapin Hall Monday, March 14th
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Swimmers Hope to Break Three-Year Amherst Jinx

Williams Outfit

Favored Before

Crucial Contest

Strong Lord Jeff Team
and Unbeaten Ephmen
Will Compete Tonight
For Little Three Title

By Edward R. Bartlett '40

In an effort to break an Amherst jinx

that goes back to 1934, the most outstand-

ing swimmhig team in the history of the

college will meet a powerful Sabrina aggre-

gation in the Lasell pool at 8.16 tonight

with the Little Three title at stake. Wil-

liams is undefeated to date, having won si'

meets and having gained a tie with a heav-

ily favored Brown outfit, while Amherst

has won six and lost two.

Tlie homo team will present a line-up

that has no weak points records having

been set in seven out of the nine events this

year. Coach Bob Muir's natators have

already set seventeen new college records

and five New England marks, which

greatly enhance their prospects for tonight

Creede Is Higher Scor-r

High scorer for Williams this season has

been Tommy Creede who has taken three

firsts in each of the dashes, and has been

beaten only three times, twice by White of

Bowdoin, who set N.E.I.S.A. records both

times, and once by Biown's ace, Soltysiak,

Bob Howe, who set a New England 440

mark again-s.t Brown, also boasts a fine

record, having l)cen beaten only once in

five starts.

Although the breast stroke is the lone

pool event in which the old college

standard still stands, Ken Mitchell is the

only swimmer beside Cieede and Howe
who has won four times. He has come

within one fifth of a second of the Williams

figures, and captured an all important first

at Brown.

Hendrie Holds 220 Record

Captain Don Hendrie has been a steady

performer in the 220 all season, and also

swims on the free style relay team. He
has won three times, and holds the record

for his specialty. Dave Benson and Art

Rice have been waging a nip and tuck bat-

tle for backstroke honors, the record at the

moment being held by the former. In the

dive Bruce Coffin, who set the college mark
last year, has only lost twice.

The most consistent performances have
been those of the relay teams. The med-
ley group of Benson, Mitchell and either

Creede or Ross Brown has only been

beaten once and the free style team has

won every race.

woe Names Wardwell

Presidentf McMahon,
Rees Harris, Officers

John H. Wardwell '39, from Grosse

Point, Mich., was elected president of

the Williams Outing Club for next sea-

son at a meeting of the executive com-

mittee Monday. Other officers are

Thomas M. McMahon '39, of Williams-

town, secretary, and W. Rees Harris

'40, Salisbury, Conn., treasurer, Peter

V. C. Dingman '38, retiring-president

announced.

Wardwell, who prepared for Williams

at The Hotchkiss School, is a member
of the winter sports team, the lacrosse

squad, and is a junior adviser. He is

affiliated with Kappa Alpha. McMahon
is intramural manager, alternate junior

adviser, and a member of the Liberal

Club, while Harris, another Hotchkiss

graduate, is a member of the winter

sports team and the soccer squad.

McMahon and Harris are affiliated

with Beta Theta Pi.

Courtmen Meet
Amherst Away
In ClosingGame
Williams Conceded Small
Chance of Win Tonight
in Pratt Cage Contest

Wrestling Team
To Defend Title

At Middletown
Triangular Tourney With
Amherst and Wesleyan
to Decide Mat Crown;
Comfort Leads Purple

Picture Framing
that juitlRts your conRdtnet

, . , and builds our rtputation

CARPINO
SS Edwin St., PittiAeld, Man.

DIAL 6626
Juit below the Wendell off Weet St.

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

By Daniel S. Dinn '40

A determined Williams varsity wrest-

ling team entrains for Middletown today

hoping to return home with its second

successive Little Three crown tucked

safely under its belt. For this afternoon

at 2.30 in the Wesleyan gymnasium the

grappling squads of Amherst, Wesleyan,

and Williams will scramble for individual

and team honors in the annual quest for

the coveted triangular title.

An innovation this year, the round

robin will determine in a single meet the

winner of the Little Three ribbon. At
2.30 all the men who did not draw byes

will see action in preliminaries to weed out

the qualifiers for the final bouts which be-

gin at 7 p. m. After the title matches the

scraps for second place honors will be

run off, but this will not be necessary

should the winner of the prelim lose the

finals. Every fall counts one point, and

five, three, and one points are given in

that order to the team whose represent-

ative has finished first, second, or third

respectively in his bracket.

Purple Draws Five Byes
The gods of luck have smiled on the

proteges of Coach Ed Bullock, for the

team has received five byes in the after-

noon matches. Only 118-pound Spud
Jones, Krag Klages in the 135-pound di'

vision, and Bill Elder in the 175-pound

group will take to the canvas in the pre-

liminaries after lunch. The remaining

five brackets find the Ephmen taking a col-

lective breather until the play-offs to-

night.

At full strength for the crucial bouts,

the grapplers have Bill Elder, who showed
his best form of the season in the M. I. T.

meet last week, to replace Schnoz Morse
in the 176-pound slot. Herb Fett, whose
injured ear has forced him to the sidelines,

will be ably replaced by Klages in the 135-

pound division. Aside from these chan-

ges, the Purple line-up remains the same
as last Saturday.

What promises to be the prize bout of

the evening will be the tie-up in the heavy-

weight bracket between Dostal of Am-
herst and ex-captain Mike Tenney of

Williams, a match which has all the ear-

marks of a grudge fight. Remembering
his sensational upset two weeks ago,

Tenney will be in no mood to truck

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Jeffs Head League

Sabrina Captain Will Be
Major Threat; Caldwell
to Start Same Quintet

Although in undisputed control of the

cellar position of the Little Three, the Wil-

liams basketball team will invade Amherst
tonight in an attempt to win its first Little

Three court victory in two yeara and to

nnex the game which alone can label its

season a success.

The Purple enters its last contest the

definite underdog. Comparative scores

and the record of games won and lost give

the Lord Jeffs the advantage, while the fact

that the battle will be played in the camp
of the enemy further decreases the Wil-

liams chances of victory. Only by a re-

turn of their collective shooting eye ar.d by
a visit of the law of averages are Coach
Charlie Caldwell's forces conceded a

chance of victoiy.

Ephmen Must Stop Schweizer

The fact that tall Captain Freddy
Schweizer will be at a guard position for

Amherst presents a further obstacle to the

Williams courtmen. His thirteen points

of last week's thriller gave the Jeffs a five

point advantage when the final gun
sounded, and if he can be held down to half

that number, the Purple will stand an even

chance of avenging the two major athletic

setbacks administered by the Sabrinas

this year.

Coach Caldwell will start the same five

that gave such a favorable second half

account of itself against Amherst last week,
with Pete Seay and Alex Carroll at for-

wards, Baldinger at center, and Captain
Mike Latvis playing his last game, and
Bob Buddington at the guard positions.

For the Jeffs, Benny Meyei-s and Bob
Warner are expected to start at forwards,

Horace Keesey, who scored seven points

Saturday, at center, and Charlie Otis and
Schweizer at guards.

Although Williams has to date com-
piled the unimpressive record of four wins
in fourteen contests, the fact that four of

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Squash Team to Meet

Sabrinas Away Today

Williams' thrice defeated unrecog-

nized squash outfit will meet Amherst

for the second time this year today

when it engages a ten man squad at

Amherst. This time the team will have

the services of Pete Shonk, number one

player who has previously been engaged

on the rink, but will lose Dick Ely and
Hank Gaylord.

The starters will be Shonk in the

number one spot followed by Bill

Nicolls, Jim Stanton, Jim Ford, Ted
Overton, Joe Bowen, Ted Borden, Tom
Hammer, Kelso Davis, and Louis

Krauthoff in that order. The match
will consist of ten singles matches and
one doubles encounter. Shonk and
Stanton will play the double. Previ-

ously the team has lost to Wesleyan 8-3,

to Amherst 6-5, and to the Alumni 8-3,

while defeating the Fort Orange Club
of Albany 3-2.

Saints Retain Ball Title

By Defeating Phi Delts

In Encounter Thursday

.ssy

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW& REMSEN, Inc
116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

Yearling Wrestlers
TrimAmherst,15-1

1

Winning the last four bouts by decisions,

the freshman wrestlers came up from be-

hind to trim a highly favored Amherst
team 16-11 in Lasell Gymnasium last

Wednesday afternoon. Showing the best
form of the year, they were able to over-
come the advantage conceded their op-
ponents by virtue of the Sabrinas' 35-5
victory over the Wesmen who turned back
the Ephmen 18-16.

Only one fall was registered throughout
that going to Amherst's Detwiler who pin-
ned Bill King after seven minutes and
eleven seconds of the most exciting match
of the afternoon. Prior to this 145 pound
match, Paul Von Kuster and Jim Roohan
had both dropped decisions in the 118 and
126-pound classes respectively, while Herb
Bohnet in the 135-pound division won on a
time advantage for the Ephmen.

In the final four bouts, Ossie Tower
Pete Richards, Jack Earle, and Jack How-
ell each produced some of the finest wrest-
ling they have done all year to gain well
earned decisions. Pitted against one of
the strongest men seen on the Williams
mat this year, Earle's greater speed and
experience nevertheless proved sufficient

for a comparatively easy victory.

Fhorty Frrrell's cead eye ii.'

c'

1 1 ll-h.'.nd!ii r j-rovec! too tv\ ch frr

Irl's r.s 'he fr.i' 's r^jiti! 1,(
' rr!' .

' eapue chan pioi s for ;he stro; u s r i h

intramural basketball champiorship of the

college Thursday 34-23. After the firs'

few minutes of play the Delta Psis took the

lead and never relinquished it, standing off

a Phi Delt rally late in the game.
After the Saints in second place, come

the Psi U's and the Phi Gams who have
won five and lost two and have a .714

standing. Next are the Kaps and the

Garfield Club with a record of two wins

and four lo.sse8 apiece and an average of

.333. Close on their heels having two
victories and five defeats and a .285 aver-

age follow the Dekes and the Betas.

In the American League the D. U's lost

only once and had five victories to their

credit earning an average of .833. The
Chi Psis come next with five wins against

two losses and a .714 percentage. In

fourth place are the Phi Sigs who won three

and dropped four to get a .428 rating.

Freshmen Will Close

Season's Schedules

Redfield-Norcross Co.
WHOLESALE

Paper and Cordage
Drinking Cups

Paper Towels and
Napkins

•
116 HOLDEN STREET

Phon^SOO

Three freshman teams will wind up
their schedules today with encounters in

the Lasell Gymnasium. A strong yearling

basketball team will meet a slightly

favored Wesleyan quintet at 2.00 while
the freshman wrestlers will tangle with a
highly touted Suffield contingent at 2.30

and Coach Bob Muir's first year men will

combat the Amherst swimmers at 7.00 p. m.
With the return of Bob Bernhardy to

his old post at guard after a lay-off caused
by a sprained ankle, the courtmen will

be at full strength. Defeated by Amherst
two and a half weeks ago by a score of

47-32, the team would appear to concede
the edge to the invaders who dropped a
two point decision to the Sabrinas,

28-26, gaining victory in the closing

minutes of play.

Wrestlers Favored
After their Wednesday victory over

Amherst, the grapplers appear as top-
heavy favorites to win from SuflSeld,

although the latter rates as a strong prep
school team. Three men to date boast
undefeated records: Ossie Tower in the
165 pound class, Pete Richards who
wrestles at 166, and Jack Earle in the
176-pound division who was also unde-
feated throughout his prep school career
at Choate.

Visitors' Coach
Gloomy Be fore

Encounter Here
Tug Kennedy Points 0^
Comparative Times and
Scores; Sabrinas Have
Won Six Out of Eight

By F. H. GooDNow
As otiale Kditor, Amhoret Slurlmi

Amherst, March 2--K highly touted Wil
Hams varsity swimming team will toe the
mark the odds-on favorite Saturduy eve-
ning when they play host to an Amherst
outfit that is defending an Amherst Little
Three title which has remained intuct since
1935. Comparative times indicate Wil-
liams superiority in every event. Coach
Tug Kennedy points to this and the com-
parative Wesleyan scores and is coniiiletely

pessimistic.

The Amhcist line-up will be substan-
tially the same as the group which went
down in defeat I efore a Colgate tnini in
the final relay. Clayt Jones is still on the
sick list, leaving a hole that is Imnl to fill

in the dashes and handicapping the Sa-
Lrina relay team greatly.

Kothe Breast Stroke Threat

( iles Wright and Dave Carton may be
counted upon to postpone the Epb victory

somewhat and Ed Kothe will give tbe Wil-
liams representatives some competition in

the breast stroke. The line-uj) in tlie relay

is problematical. Carton and Neil will

fill the sprint posts, and Wright and Guest
will probably toe the mark in tbe 220.

The quarter may be swum by either Wells
or Atkinson. Co-captain Kothe and Bill

Wheeler are shited to swim breast stroke,

while W^right and Fowler or Wliitemore
will form the back stroke duo. I.awson

and Christy, two sophomores, will perform

the dives.

The Amherst team has lost its encount-
ers with Army and Colgate and lias won
the rest which include M.I.T., U.P.J,

Springfield, Union, W.P.I., and VVosleyan.

The Cardinals held off the Amherst team
until the final relay, while the Williams

team took the Wesmen in stride.

Indications are that it is William.s' day,

and that it will be difficult for the .leffs to

hold off their hosts until the final relay,

and even if this were possible, the Amherst
foursome would face a quartet which holds

the present New England record in that

event.

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

Seymour's Garage

Spring Street

Taxi Service - Storage

Cars washed and polished

Garage Tel.

171

Re«. Tel.

OUR MODERN SERVICE STATION NOW OPEN

GULF Gas and Oils^-WILLARD Batteries

KELLY Tires, WEED Chains

95 Spring Street Williamstown

WEST'S FILLING STATIONS
364 and 373 State Road North Adams

Tire and Battery Service, Complete Lubrication

Washing, Polishing, Simonizing
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Auer Leads S.A.C.;

Hayward U.C. Head
(OoatliiiMd Irem Fln( Px*>

The college recordB on the new officers

of the S.A.C. and the U.C. are as follows:

WiUiam G. Haywvd
Undergraduate Council (4); Forum

(2, 3), president (4); Honor System Com-
mittee (3); Wrestling squad (1, 2, 3);

Manager of freshman football (3); Chair-

man of Junior Advisors; Gulielmengian (2,

3); Zeta Psi fraternity.

Richard E. Fuller

Undergraduate Council (4); Forum

(2, 3), vice president (4); Public Speaking

THE MUSIC HOUSE
We have the latest popular

RECORDS
34 Bank Street NORTH ADAMS

Renton's Bakery
Quality Food and Prorti'pt Delivery

Fraternity Business Our Specialty

Featuring

SUNFED BREAD

74 Holden Street NORTH ADAMS

Richards'

Beauty Experts

West End

Beauty Shop
30 MAIN STREET

NoiiTH Adams, Mass.

Instructor (3); Debating (1); Football

(1); DKE Fraternity.

Bemhard M. Auer
S.A.C. (4); Co-business Manager of

Record (4); Business Manager of Thomp-
son Concert Committee (3)j Junior Ad-
viser; Football (1); Zeta Psi Fraternity.

John A. Cooper

Business Manager of Cap and Bells (4);

Manager of Freshman Basketball Team
(3); Liberal Club; W.C.A.; Psi Upsilon

Fraternity.

William S. Simpson

Undergraduate Council (4); S.A.C. (4);

Co-business Manager of Record (4);

Treasurer of News Bureau (3); Thompson
Concert Committee (3); Soccer (1); Tennis

(1); Phi Sigma Kappa Fraternity^

Fadiman Claims Modern
Novels Stress Groups

(Continued from Pint Page)

think in terms of today, and have a more

fluid concept of time.

Among his six basic types for novels, the

former Simon and Schuster editor named
the individual and incident form, psycho-

logical, convergent, social novel, collective

story, and symbolic categories, in that

order. Starting out with the simple indi-

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Wllliamstown

William Less and Company

Wholesale Fruit and Produce

111 Center Street

Bottlers of Blueing, Ammonia, Etc.

Vinegar, All Kinds Horse-Radish in Season

Telephone 1720-1721

NORTH ADAMS - MASS.

vidual and incident sort in the Horatio

Alger form, the types gradually become

more complex.

•San Luis Rey' Not Much
Detective stories were classed as con-

vergent novels by Fadiman, who also in-

cluded Wilder's Bridge of San Luis Rey in

this group of "amusing but uneducational

stories." The social novel, like Zohi's

Germinall, is based on some scientific dis-

covery and deals with two or more oppos-

ing forces, not with individuals, while psy-

chological novels have to do with people's

minds instead of events in a chronological

sequence. Conrad Aiken and Virginia

Woolf are included under the latter head-

ing, according to the lecturer.

The complicated symlmlic category of

plot may be a combination of other forms

or may revert to ancient mythological

style of story telling, Mr. Fadiman went on

to say. It is his opinion that the greatness

of a novel depends on its scope, which is

not to be confused with the number of

words. Thomas Mann, who deserves a

place among the great authora of all time,

wrote Joseph and His Brethren as a sym-

bolic novel.

'Gertrude Stein A Fake'

Jules Romains and John Dos Passos

were cited as the two outstanding collec-

tive novehsts, who seek to set down a com-

plete record of modern life with all its intri-

cacies.

"Gertrude Stein is a fake, a first class

fake. I don't like her," the speaker as-

serted forcefully during questioning at the

conclusion of the lecture. He declared

that, in his opinion, her influence on

modern writers is being much over-rated

especially by Miss Stein , herself. Other

writers who came in for verbal lashings by

the astute and liLmorous critic included

Margaret Mitchell, Hervey Allen, and

John O'Hara.

Characterizing Mi.ss Mitchell's Gone

HEATING in the

NEW SQUASH COURTS
INSTALLED BY

Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.
IIOLYOKE. MASS.

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

ON THE

JBENCH

Nice Hamilton on ice liears the

Stickwork same relationship to the Berk-

shires' Ejihmen that pruud

Amherst herself holds un gridiron, court,

and diamond, and with a 3-1 lesson on

skates, Williams has just closed its most

successful hockey season against these

same Continentals. The big 7 in the won

column was written at the expense of

Army, whom the history maKers shaded

for the fourth successive year, while only

Dartmouth and Boston College hold de-

cisions over Whoop's rinkmen.

The climax tilt at Clinton was in the way

of a blazing finale for Captain Jeff Young

and Johnny Jay, who three years ago, to-

gether with Moon Duane (scholastically

deceased), donned Purple uniforms and

began skating first line hockey on the Cole

Field rink. Jolting John had two goals to

his credit, and Young, who has been a

play-setter all year, added one assist and

caged the other goal.

Hockey's promising success in Williams-

town, accomplished despite an ambitious

schedule and poor ice conditions, should be

a spur to greater recognition and support.

It is the opinion of this writer that the

average Williams man likes his groceries

too well to foster any such hunger cam-

paign as has won Hamilton its indoor cage

and rink building.

With The Wind as nothing more than a

1,000-page rebel yell, the speaker dryly

remarked that such books, popularity

would continue a.s long as there are enough

slow readers to spend time on them.

Why Wait Until Morning?
Wiien you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening tlirough the full

leased wire Associated Press

service in

THE TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

Purple Meets Jeffs

Tonight at Amherst
(Ooatlnutd from Fourth Pu(e)

these have been dropped after the score

was tied within three minutes before the

end of the game, and that last Saturday's

encounter saw the Purple one point astern

with five minutes to go, would indicate

that the law of averages liad carefully

dodged the team throughout the season.

On the team's sh<K)ting eye, and on the

return of this law whose al>sence Ims l)een

sorely felt, are Williams followers basing

their hopes tonight.

ROSASCO'S AGENCY
Travel—Rail—Bus

The Richmond Annex, NORTH ADAMS

HALLER INN
Twenty Guest Rooms

Fifteen Baths
Exclusive and Charming

Beautifully Furnished
Excellent Food

Special rate for Faculty and Students

Telephone 305

Williatnstown, Mass.

Hammond Baking Co.
37 PARK ST. ADAMS, MASS.

Call US for

BAKED GOODS
We Deliver

•

CALL 33

Willianis Student Bookstore
Located in the Williams Shop

:^U

V

Help Prepare for Your

HOUR TESTS
With "Hytnarx" Outlines

Especially Prepared for All Williams Courses

Member of Student Activities Council

OPEN 8.00 A. M. to 6.00 P. M. DAILY

JOHN HINMAN

KEN PALMER
Managers
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Matmeii Will Defend

Title At Middletowii
(Oontinued from Fourth Page)

throUKli 11 waltz witli the Siibrina. Of

course, tlii« is under tlie ussumption that

Dostal readies the finals.

Harv Potter is an (i(l(l8-<in favorite to

gain in his soijhiimore year tlie mythical

155-iK)uml title, haviiiK easily suhdued

both IlarrinKton of Wesleyan and Ciiptuiii

Minnick of the Sahrina troupe in previous

encounters. Another favorite in the tri-

auKular sweei)stakes is the Purple's 12t)-

pound Major Andre, still smartinK under

the loss ho was handed last week to snap a

seven-year winning streak, who will iit-

tem|)t to repeat his lust year's perform-

ance by remaining unscathed in Little

Three competition.

The final knot in Cajitain Walt Com-

fort's iin|)ressive strinR of victories sliould

be tied on today when lie attempts to keep

his slate clean and remain unscored on in

triangular matches by flatteniuK either

l()5-poun(l Ueiiedict of Amherst or Cerncy

of the Wesnien. Spud Jones may find

trouble in filling the shoes of last year's

undefeated llH-pound Dick Sarkisian,

while Klanes will have his hands full with

Mlllllllll |i,ll*lllillilllllllllllllllillllllilll'll*( lilllllll,

I Years Ago
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillMiillltililllllllllfHIIIIIIHIlHIItlltltlllli

25 YEARS AGO Vorys '14 was elected

president of the W.C. A.

for the college year 1913-1914. . . Swini-

minK team meets Hrown for first meet of

season. . . College elects C. B. Hall as 1915

football manaRer, E. M. Hedden as

Hockey ManaKcr, and T. S. Squire as

Swimming ManaKcr. . . RoRers '14 to lead

hockey team in 1914. . . Fast Wesleyan five

overcomes Williams 21-7. . . .

20 YEARS AGO—Dunn 'US is chosen to

cai>tain 1918 nine. . . .

Williams quintet scores victory over Dart-

mouth 30-14. . . Freshman five gains easy

victory over Pittsfield High 38-13. . . . Car-

son '20 elected manager of Football Team.

Cutler '20 chosen to manage Hockey Team
and Carey '20 to manage Swimming Team.

45 report to Coach Thomas for baseball.

15 YEARS AGO—Blackmer '24 reelected

basketball captain. . . .

Reed '25 elected Football Manager and

Cumny '25 manager of Hockey Team.

Mason '24 elected Editor-in-Chief of the

Purple Cow. . . Lowes '25 and Merry-

weather '24 elected Managing Editor and

Art Editor respectively. . . Richmond '23

wins Lehman Cup Competition for the

fourth consecutive year.

10 YEARS AGO—Williams defeats Wes-
leyan quintet 37-34. . .

Williams Swimmers overwhelm Amherst
55-15. . . Freshman quintet crushes Wes-
leyan 32-19. . . Howe '21 elected captain of

Hockey Team. . . The Belvidere Brooks

Memorial Medal awarded to Douglas

Lowden '28.
. . . Doughty '29 elected

Editor-in-Chief of the Graphic Board for

the coming year. . . Bomgartz '28 elected

leader of the Glee Club.

Holland and Hart
BRILLIANT DANCE TEAM

•

Maya and hia

Cuban Rhamba Orchemra

DICK GABPARRE
AND HIS ORCHESTHA

•

Dinner and Supper

SalnrdayTea Dancing

HOTEL

iMBASSJDOR
Park Ave.* StsI to 53nil Sla.« N.Y.

the holder of the phantom 136-pound

crown, Biiig Dunn of Wesleyan. If Elder

re|>eats last week's stellar work he will

tjuit the mats a winner over two 176-

|xiund Little Three rivals, and 145-pound

Bill Brown will not be relegated to the

grapplers' boneyard if he shows the im-

provement he has evidenced in practice

sessions this past week.

Ouggun Will Explain

American Diplomacy
(Continued from First Page)

His subsequent study and report on

the sugar situation, domestic sugar beet

growers in the South and West, tariff

rates and import (luotas, and our relations

with sugiir-|)roducing protectorates formed

PONTIAC Good Will Cars
New and Used

EXPERIENCED WORKMEN

Herbert A. Orr Co.
400 State St. - North Adams

the basis for recent agreements on produc-

tion schedules. At thirty-two Mr. Dug-

Kun was placed in charge of the American

division without any previous field ex-

|)erience.

Although he liud l>een on special trips

into foreign countries, Mr. Duggan had

never heldany perniaiient diplomatic posts

abroad. In Washington he formed an

intimate acquaintance with Enrique S.

Dehozada, former Bolivian minister to

the United States who joined the Williams

Spanish deiiartinent last fall.

Fraternities..
Your Requirements So-

licited and Appreciated

Quick Delivery Service of

Quality Groceries

WEBER AVE. TEL. 89-90

North Adams
Wholesale Company

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

Fraternity Flatwork a Specialty

Coat, Apron and Towel Supply

For Service Telephone 162

Yott
cci^

pn
jlds

SA

. ,youllfindWd^S. PLEASURE
in Chesterfields milderbetter taste

Copyright 1938, Liggett &Mybm Tobacco Co.
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Duggan Tells of

Foreign Affairs

Policy in Jesup
South America Considers

New Deal as a Crusade

for Human Rights, Says

Dept. of State Officer

America's relations with her iieiKhbors

to the South since tlie introduction of the

C!(io(t Neighbor Policy in 1933 were de-

hciihed to u Liberal Club audience in Jesup

Hall Sunday evening by Laurence DuKRan,

Chief of the American Division in the De-

piii'tment of State.

"Generally speaking," Mr. DuKgan rc-

niaiked, "Latan American countries look

u])!)!! the Roosevelt administration us a

(Iclcrminod effort to restore human values,

t(i K've the fellow at the bottom a break,

and to shackle the Wall Street financiers

who have (exploited foroisn nations. The

New Deal is thouRbt of as a crusadi^ for

liuman rights."

Roosevelt Tried 'Equality'

Mr. Duggan traced out American diplo-

matic relations with the southern nations

from the time of the Monroe Doctrine.

The ill-feeling, complete suspicion, and dis-

trust of the United States which prevailed

in these countries sj)rang from Anw^rica's

inii)erialistic ex])ansion that couldn't help

but smash the good relations which bad

develoj)ed when both sections were strug-

gling for independence, the speaker as-

serted. Because of the increasing ob-

stacles being placed before American enter-

prise, Mr. Duggan said. President Roose-

velt "sought to win back confidence on the

basis of equality rather than to rule these

ncighlHirs by fear."

Marines were withdrawn everywhere,

and, Mr. Duggan added, the U. S. was

conuniUiJ to a |Kjlicy of non-inteivention.

According to the Montevideo and Buenos

Aires conferences, he noted, we stated we
"would not act alone" if occasions demand-

ing intervention should arise, but would

"consult with other American nations."

U. S. Back to Pre-Wilsonian Policy

The United States has returned to the

pre-Wilsonian policy of recognizing any

aflequate government which exists, Mr.

l^iggan remarked. Thus, he said, we now
can exert a powerful force over nations by

withholding or granting recognition.

Turning to Mexico, Mr. Duggan noted

that relations between that c<mntry and

the Unityd Sates "have never been on such

a fiiendly looting as now. The Mexican

situation is difficult to understand; the

(Continued on Second Page)

37 Inches of Snow-
It Was 50 Years Ago

Just fifty years ago this week the Wil-

liams Weekly, ancestor of The Recoud.

carried headlines telling of the discon-

tinuance of all mail service to this ham-
let, of two members of the college quar-

tet marooned at Wellesley, of the jani-

tor's wife who was kept busy supplying

many inmates of West College with

meals in their rooms, and of the man
who froze to death on the main street of

North Adams. It was the famous

"Blizzard of '88."

Snow, snow, and more snow, falling

from Sunday, March 11, 1888, to Wed-
nesday morning, March 14, same year,

deposited a thirty-seven inch blanket

on the Williams campus. Possibilities

of a golden anniversary return perform-

ance for the benefit of modern Williams

skiers wore not sujjported by Professor

Milham.

Glee Club Journeys

South for Weekend

Group Sings at Rainbow
Room and Give Alumni
Concert in Philadelphia

Four floor show performances in the

Rainbow Room and drill of Rockefeller

Center and a concert at the Merion

Cricket Club in Philadelphia were the

nuclei of the weekend spent by the Wil-

liams Glee Club amid the glamour and

temptations of the big cities. Led by A.

Ward West '38, the fifty-three members

who were able to make the trip sang before

capacity crowds in New York Friday night

and entertained a large gathering of

Quaker City alumni the following evening.

To the strains of "Yard by Yard," the

Glee Club marched before the sophisti-

cated patrons of New York's l.ighcst night

spots. Clarence Brown's opus was fol-

lowed by "Old Man Noah."

Quartet's Renditions Please

The quartet rendered its travesty on

the Quartet from Rigolelto, which was re-

ceived with great enthusiasm by the cus-

tomers. The program was concluded with

selections from the Gilbert and Sullivan

operetta Pinafore and an encore of

"Brothers Sing On," by Grieg, and "Our

Mother" also by Brown '09.

The Philadelphia performance, spon-

sored by the Eastern Pennsylvania Alumni

Association included beside the numbers

presented in New York, "Steal Away," a

negro spiritual, Gri£fe-Enders' "An Old

Song Resung" and "Yonder" with a solo

(Continued on Sixtti Page)

Schuman Visualizes Possibility of War
'In 1938' ifFrance Aids Czechoslovakia

General conflict will come on the

Continent "in 1938" if Chautemps swings

France to the aid of Czechoslovakia in ac-

cordance with existing treaties. So .said

Frederick L. Schuman , Williams' professor

of political science and world-famed

analyst of international politics, when

ai)proached by a Record reporter about

liis last year's prediction that this year war
will break out "between the great powers

of Europe."

Dr. Schuman left himself an out, how-
ever, observing that if France follows the

British lead in seeking a four-power Euro-

pean pact, the gathering war clouds will

pass away until the fascist powers have

consolidated their gains in East.ern and

Central Europe and then turn again on

England and France—who by that tinne

will be third-rate powers, he believes.

"In jest" this town's outstanding inter-

national pessimist had named the second

Saturday in March as the day of confla-

gration, but the eminent political scientist

a.sserted his guess had basis in fact, saying,

"I assumed any war would be precipitated

'ly Hitler, and Hitler has a well-developed

habit of making international moves in

March.

"Two years ago," he continued, "it was
the renunciation of the Ix)carno Pact and
the remilitarization of the Rhineland;
this year the important decision was
reached in February, but the fruit will

he ripe before the end of March." Schuss-
niRg will be deposed in Austria with con-

" 'sequent complete Nazi domination of that

countiy before the end of this month, but

this "should not precipitate bloodshed

except in Austria." he feels.

"The issue hinges on whether Berlin is

willing to move against Prague, and what

Moscow and Paris are likely to do about

such a step," Dr. Schuman opined.

"Anschluss and invasion of Czechoslovakia

may be hastened by Nazi fears of the

Anglo-Italian accord in the Mediterra-

nean," he went on. France is at present

following two incompatible courses, he

felt, but if she rejects the British line

which will postpone war and defies Hitler,

"Moscow will enter the struggle and the

war will be on this year."

"Due to the fascist armament programs,

with which the democracies have only be-

gun to catch up, the strategic advantage

at present lies with Hitler who will be out-

built and outarmed increasingly on land,

sea, and air. He may realize that his

advantage is greater now than it will be in

the future," our leading international

thinker declared, hinting that the Fuehrer

may not wait for another power to move.

As far as the Rome-Berlin axis is con-

cerned. Professor Schuman scouted state-

ments that it is shaky with the observation

that "Mussolini can't afford to sever the

Berlin connection without putting him.self

in a weakened position" and losing the

power to blackmail Britain, "even if

Anschluss means a threat to Italy in the

long run."

Faculty Forces
Cheerfully Split

On Propaganda
Professors Grant, Beals,

Smith, with Wolfe '38,

Praise or Score Use,
Misuse of Literature

Cheerful verbal sparring by the assem-

bled forces of the faculty featured the

second in a series of student-faculty round-

tables which dissected, damned, and dis-

cussed the question of "Propaganda in

Literature" in Griffin Hall Friday after-

noon. The world will little note nor long

remember what was said, but it was evi-

dent that the discussion was stimulating

and interesting, if not decisive, to those

thirty-five odd who attended the Liberal

Club-Student Union affair.

Lawrence W. Beals, assistant professor

of philosophy, led off the proceedings by

taking a firm stand against propaganda in

literature, stating that "the very essence of

propaganda is to deceive, and real litera-

ture doesn't try to use people as instru-

ments and means."

Propaganda Works Through 'Back Door'

He argued that propaganda makes its

assault on the mind through the back door

and puts critical faculties to sleep. "I am
prepared, for the purposes of debate," Mr.

Beals concluded, "to state dogmatically

that anything that puts the mind to sleep

is bad; if literature does this it is bad."

Elliott M. Grant, professor of Romanic
Languages, took up the verbal cudgel next

and argued that in many well-known lit-

erary works propaganda is obviously pres-

ent and instead of detracting, rather adds

to their effectiveness. He agreed that the

Machiavellian propaganda cited by Mr.
Beals bhouid Ix. brai.riod out, bat went on

to emphasize that it is perfectly legitimate

for an author to incorporate in his works

propaganda to further any cause in which

he may believe.

Propaganda Must Be Obvious

"Pascal was propagandizing for Chris-

tianity," Mr. Grant said, "but no one can

deny that he wrote great literature." A
philosophy of life, or belief in some great

cause fences strength to a piece of literature,

he concluded.

The third faculty speaker, Hallett D.

Smith, assistant professor of English,

looked at the question analytically, strad-

dled the fence on some points, but finally

concluded that because, in his opinion,

contrary to Mr. Beals, propaganda must
be obvious and literature has difficulty in

dealing with the obvious, propaganda in

literature is usually bad.

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Swimmers Sink Amherst,

Climaxing Unbeaten Year
He Furnished 3 Points Muir's Charj^es Capture

All but One First Place

to Run up 61-14 Score

Don Hendrie, Swimming Captain

Morize Will Discuss

Native Land Tonight

'Whither France' Subject

for Harvard Teacher's

Lecture in Jesup Hall

Three Records Set

Benson Smashes Pool and
College Marks; Creede
Shades 50-Yard Time

Monday, March 6—As guest of the fac-

ulty lecture committee, Andre Morize,

professor of French Literature at Harvard,

will speak tonight at 7.45 in Jesup Hall on

the subject "Whither France?" Professor

j
Morize addressed the French 6-ti classes m
the Goodrich hall lecture room this after-

noon under the sponsorship of the French

department, talking in French on "Victor

Htigoel Nous."

Director of the Middlebury College

Summer School, M. Morize has covered

the country from coast to coast on lecture

tours. He recently returned from a six-

month stay in his native land, and is rec-

ognized both as a lecturer and author in

literary circles. He is probably best

known for his Critical Edition of Voltaire's

Candide, which caused much favorable

comment among other authorities on the

subject.

Menkel to Head UC
Rushing Committee

Anthony M. Menkel, Jr. is to be chair-

man of the rushing committee of the 1939

LTndergraduate Council, it was announced
Sunday by William G. Hayward, president

of the council. Hayward also announced
the names of the six other committee

chairmen and the members of each unit

of which as president, he will be an ex

officio participant.

The members of each committee are as

follows:

Rushing: Anthony M. Menkel, Jr.

chairman; James M. Burns, Richard E.

Fuller, and David F. Ransom.
Finance: Edward M. Dodd, chairman;

William S. Simpson, Howard C. Buschman,
,Ir.; and Frank G.Gillett.

Athletic: Frank G. Gillett, chairman;

Bruce P. Coffin, and Alfred L. Jarvis.

Junior Adviser: Tom K. Smith, Jr.,

chairman; Richard E. Fuller, Albert V.

Benson, III, and Alfred L. Jarvis.

Elections: Joseph C. Clement, Jr.,

chairman; Edward M. Dodd, Philip R.

Peters, Jr., David F. Ransom, and H.

Lawrence Whittemore, Jr.

Student Agencies: William S. Simpson,

chairman; James M. Burns, and Howard
C. Buschman, Jr.

Chapel: William G. Hayward, Richard

E. Fuller, Philip R. Peters, Jr., Anthony
M. Menkel, Jr., Tom K. Smith, Jr., Albert

V. Benson, III, Frank G. Gillett, and

Bruce P. Coffin.

By Edwaud R. Hahtlkit, Jh., '40

Encouraged by the sliouts of a l)l()od-

thirsty crowd that filled the Lasell |)ool

gallei-y to cajiacity, a great Williams

swimming team l)n)Uglit its .season to a

fitting climax Saturday night by sinking

Amherst practically without a trace,

()1-14, to capture the Little Three crown.

Confirming Tug Keiniedy's worst fears.

Coach Bob Muir's charges captured eight

out of nine first and six second phiccs,

setting two college marks and one pool

record, to amass the highest point total of

a year that was featui'ed liy seven vic-

tories and a 37'.,-.37'i tie with a chani-

picmsliip Brown outfit.

Tommy Creede ca])pod a string of I'ecord

breaking performances by loweiing the

Williams standai'd in the 50-yard dash to

24 seconds flat, and then came out after

the dives and tied his century mark with a

clocking of 54.4. Arnie Behrer took

second in the 50 by a hair, while Garton of

the Lord Jeffs touched out Ross Blown in

the longer dash.

Benson Drops Dorsal Mark
The other records were turned in by

Dave Benson who swam the 150-yard

backstroke in the unexpected time of

1.43.8 to lower the college time by more
than two seconds and the i)ool record by

over a .second. He was followed in by
Art Rice, who finished well ahead of Giles

Wright, former New England record

holder.

From the viewpoint of diama and sus-

pense, the breast stroke was the high point

of the meet. After spotting Kothe, the

Amherst star, almost half a pool length,

Ken Mitchell brought the spectators to

their feet with a terrific finishing sprint

that just fell short of victory by a stroke.

In gaining the lone fii'st for the visitors,

Kotlier covered the distance in 2.41.

Hendrie Bows to Fitzgerald

The 220-yard swim saw Tom Fitzgerald

and Captain Don Hendrie stage another

blanket finish, that raised the giUU^ry

(Continued on Fourth Pa^ei

Thomas Mann Does Not Foresee War
For Near Future Despite Nazi Regime

"I have recently had the feeling that

things are getting better in the world, and

I don't believe in a near war," were the re

assuring words of Thomas Mann in an

interview for The Record. Despite his

conviction that "Hitler is playing a game
of bankruptcy which must lead to a fatal

end," and that the Nazi regime could not

stand a real test, be does not expect an

out-and-out revolution in Germany but

rather a tranquil change, dependent upon
patience.

"Germany is morally finished. That
great country feels itself already betrayed

;

it feels humiliated and ashamed before the

world," Dr. Mann recounted sadly. Yet he

was proud to tell the writer, "I am a Ger-

man, and in my writings I am known to

the world as a German—and of my Ger-

manism nobody can deprive me," although,

he added, "The Nazis thought they could."

Fear of war, according to the noted nov-

elist, and the conviction that war for their

country would mean the end of Germany
pushes the German people forward. Dr.

Mann's most recent work, Joseph in Egypt,

was characterized by Clifton Fadiman,
critic for Stage and The New Yorker who
spoke here Wednesday, as the "greatest

creative work of the Twentieth Century."

Caught for years in the on-rush of the

government program. Dr. Mann re-

counted, he was forced to hold back his

feelings, "but finally the truth had to be

brought out. I feel better since I arrived

•in the United States, because now I see

clearer."

The course of patience which he vigor-

ously advocated instead of recourse to the

"shameful and infantile futility," war, he

coupled with a plea for the service of youth.

The democracies of the world, according to

his plan, can enlist their youth to this end

rather than jiermit it to be influenced by
the propaganda of the age.

At the same time, he expressed the belief

that the writers of the day should take a

political stand as a matter of duty. As a

"dispairing protest against the wijcked

aggressions carried out by politics," Dr.

Mann vigorously advocated action by
writers "upon their most sacred selves,

upon spiritual freedom, and upon mankind
itself" to do what men in other fields, he

said, fail to do.

"Further," he contended, "it is in the

political form that the question of man's
destiny presents itself today. With a
gravity no earlier generation ever knew, it

has become a matter of life and death.

This heWei has for a long time guided my
thoughts. It has often exposed me to at^

tacks and to more or less candid censure."

Questioned about the present Democra-
tic administration in the United Sates, Dr.
Mann expressed his personal admiration
for President Roosevelt, refused to say
more, and neatly changed the subject to
"The opinion that the intellectual and
cultural issues of today can no longer be
separated from the political is a valid one."
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MINUS SIGNS
Unless something is done about the current system of marking, it is

entirely likely that certain scholarship students will be the victims of a

serious inconsistency on the part of the administration. At present, the

minimum scholarship requirement is two B's over a C average. Under
this system, the scholarship committee is allowed to consider only straight

grades, that is, no plus or minus marks. Yet the faculty hands out

definite plus and minus grades.

It is mathematically possible to prove that under this program, a

student would be eligible for a scholarship with two grades of B-minus and

three grades of C-minus, and still have an average considerably below

that of a student having one B-minus and four C-plus grades, who would

be ineligible for a scholarship. Obviously there is something wrong.

Either the Committee on Scholarships must adopt a numerical system of

averaging the grades of scholarship applicants, or the faculty must hand
in nothing but straight grades. Until one or the other of these courses is

adopted, and a complete liaison between faculty and administration is

achieved, there will be a certain amount of injustice done to the borderline

students applying for scholarships.

And until such a program is accepted, we shall grade both faculty

and administration alike with a large, emphatic minus sign.

THE MINOR SPORTS SEASONS
1937-'38 looks to be the year that minor sports come into their own in

Williamstown. Having already produced the strongest soccer team in

the history of the college, Ed Bullock has again come through with his

second Little Three champion wrestling squad, while Whoops Snively

turned out a hockey team which finished close to the top of the New
England small college league, and Bob Muir's swimmers closed in a blaze

of glory, admittedly the finest aggregation ever to swim for the Royal

Purple.

Perhaps the most amazing of all the minor sports seasons thus far has

been that of the swimming team. In two short years. Bob Muir has

brought Williams from the bottom to the top of the Little Three, his

aggregate record in the triangular competition, including freshman meets,

showing three out of a possible four victories. These figures only partly

speak for themselves. What they fail to show are the vastly more im-

portant, yet less easily computable facts in regard to an unprecedented

interest and morale on the part of the swimmers, a large following in the

college as a whole, and the development of numerous, hitherto inexperi-

enced, competitors into key performers on an undefeated team. As a

competent coach, resourceful tutor, and respected leader. Bob Muir has

indeed brought home the bacon.

There is something definitely encouraging about this apparent in-

crease in the caliber of and interest in the minor sports teams. Not only

does it indicate a marked improvement in the position of the traditionally

"underemphasized" branches of athletics, it signifies that large numbers of

the undergraduate body are participating in those sports which most in-

terest them, rather than succumbing to the glamor of the major W. By
no means do we deprecate the so-called major sports; rather do we note

with satisfaction the growing success of the minor sports, which indicate

that, athletically speaking, Williams is coming of age.

stable Room to Initiate

Chamber Music Series

With Brahms Concerto

Chamber music, through the medium of

victrola records, will be offered at 4.15

Friday to those who regulurly have been

attending the phonograph concerts in the

Mabie Room of the library and others who

wish to hear the music of Brahms. His

Piano Quartet in G Minor will be the first

of this type to be played while other com-

positions by him and Bacli, Haydn, and

Mozart will follow in later concerts.

In announcing this week's program, Dr.

Peyton Hurt, librarian, made tlie com-

ment, "Chamber music is a species of pub-

lic concert music different from orchestral

music only in the fact that it is performed

by groups of solo players sufficiently small

to produce a perfected ensemble without

the aid of a conductor."

The complete group of selections for

Friday follows: Hansel and Grelel Over-

ture, Engelbert Humperdinck; Siegfried

"Idyll," Richard Wagner; Fruhlingestim-

men, Op. 4IO, Johann Strauss; and Piano

Quartet in G Minor, Johannes Brahms.

Brooks to Address
Springfield Meeting

Monday, March 7—Dr. Robert R. R.

Brooks, assistant professor of economics,

will speak at Springfield tonight on the

subject, "Labor as an International

Force." The lecture is under the auspices

of the Springfield Public Forum, one of the

pioneer organizations in the field of adult

education, and is the third in their present

series on "Current International Prob-

lems."

Dr. Brooks came to Williams from Yale

and is an expert on the subject of the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board and labor

conditions in general. He spoke in Wil-

liamstown recently on the NLRB.
The fourth lecture in the series will

be delivered a week from tonight by
Frederick L. Schuman, professor of politi-

cal science. Dr. Schuman, who spoke to a

capacity house in Springfield last year,

will discuss the subject, "Dicisive Factors

in International Relations."

Scientific Conference

Calledfor Early April

Scientists from all over New Eng-

land, and specifically the Connecticut

Valley Region, will meet at Amherst

this year in the second week in April for

the eighth annual meeting of the Con-

necticut Valley Student Scientific Con-

ference. Lloyd Blair '38 will head the

Williams delegation of undergraduates

to the gathering.

The conference features an exchange

of undergraduate scientific knowledge

through the presentation of original

papers and demonstrations by the stu-

dents. Williams will be represented

in astronomy, biology, chemistry, cm-

bryology, geology, genetics, mathe-

matics, physics, and zoology.

Duggan Tells of Foreign
Affairs Policy in Jesup
(Oontlnued from First Page)

Cardenas program is devoted to increasing

standards of living by restoring lands

which the natives regard as stolen.

"Such a vast program could not be car-

ried out if it adhered to strict concepts of

international law. The Mexican govern-

ment and workers feel that neither labor

nor government is getting a fair return

from the foreign-owned oil industry, for

example," he declared.

Duggan Propagandizes S. A.

Mr. Duggan, who recently instituted a

non-commercial short-wave broadcasting

service to South America which is designed

to offset fascist propaganda from Europe,

cited the active efforts of Germany and

Italy to win South American sympathy.

While denying that either country con-

trols any South or Central Amenican na-
tions, Mr. Duggan described the free pro-

fessors, scholarships, free trips to Europe,
and the extensive propaganda with which
the fascist nations are flooding South
America.

Italy and Germany, he said, "realize

they will not control the sea in the event of
another war. Thus they are seeking to

ally the Soutli American countries ideo-

logically so that they will follow a policy of

non-cooperation with the enemies of Italy

and Germany."

During the afternoon Mr. Duggan spoke
on "Diplomatic Service as a Career" at a
meeting in the Garfield Club. "While an
aurora of romanticism and mystery at-

tracts many people to diplomacy," he re-

marked, "there is really an aw-ful lot of

routine drudgery. A majority of the posts

are not in locations fit to live in."

Due to changes in communication, he
added, "foreign posts are not much more
than messenger agencies. Most decisions

on policy are arrived at in the State De-
partment in Washington."

Biology Books Catalogued

Using Congressional Plan

Reclassification and cataloging the 1,645

volumes in the Thompson Biology Lab-

oratory library recently has been com-
pleted as the fir.st move in a program of re-

organization of all the departmental libra-

ries. In all, the library .staff used 4,900

cards in making up the file which is the

classed type according to the Library of

Congress classification scheme.

Approximately two hundred new books

have been purchased under special grant

from the library committee to fill in gaps

and round out the collection. The college

library staff, under the direction of Law-
rence H. Bloedel '23, senior assistant, now
has started to reorganize the physics li-

brary on approximately the same basis.

The program involved remarking and
rearranging all the books on the shelves as

well as preparing the inclusive catalogue in

three parts, one according to an alphabet-

ical list of authors, another in the form of a

subject index, and the third according to

the classification number.

Nothjes

Movies The Faculty Lecture Committee
will present Hands and Sunrise

in the fourth of their series on the evolution

of the talking picture Tuesday evening in

Jesup Hall at 7.30.

Business A representative of the

Appointments Connecticut General Life

Insurance Company will

be in Williamstown, Thursday, March 10,

to interview any senior who is interested in

the executive department (not selling) of

the insurance business. Accepted appli-

cants will be given a five months' training

course covering all branches of the business

side of life insurance. Arrange for inter-

views at once with Bill Bennett at 5 Hop-
kins. Representatives of the following

concerns will be in town this week: Wed-
nesday, March 9, Armstrong Cork Co.;

Thursday, March 10, Connecticut General
Life Ins. Co.; Friday, March 11, General
Electric Co. Any seniors who desire inter-

views must make appointments with Bill

Bennett in 5 Hopkins Hall at least twenty-
four hours before the day of the interview.

A. V. Osterhout.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, MARCH 7

7.4S p. m.—Andre Morize of Harvard
will speak on "Whither France?"
Jesup Hall.

TUESDAY, MARCH 8
7.30 p. m.—The Faculty Lecture Com-

mittee presents the fourth in a series

of moving pictures showing the evo-
lution of the cinema. Jesup Hall.

FRIDAY, MARCH 10

7.30 p. m.—The Liberal Club presents
Professor Frederick L. Schuman, who
will speak on "The Threat of War in

Europe in 1938."

William Less and Company

Wholesale Fruit and Produce

111 Center Street

Bottlers of Blueing, Ammonia, Etc.

Vinegar. All Kind* Horse-Radieh in Season

Telephone 1720-1721

NORTH ADAMS - MASS.

^KnOLo

ptm tke j^amam

GLOVE GRIP

J^lte CAMPUS wdlt Jia^np—ptai^j: iaU

Iom'II iearn about

comfort from the

Arnold GLOVE GRIP

4

Make no mi-stake! Arnold Authentics are

as keenly styled, as rugged and as long-

wearing as any shoes you ever wore. It's

their Arnold Glove Grip construction that

makes them feel so different ... so easy

fitting in the way they take to your foot

that you will admit you've never worn any-

thing to equal them for comfort.

THe WILLIANi/>HOP
^••PONyORCD Br
LANCROCK

WILLIAM-^TOWN - MA^y?

Niagara Hudson Coke

Clieck up on us

We are honest when we advertise

Niagara Hudson Coke as a smoke-
less, sootless, Fuel which burns
more completely, and with less

draft. Therefore there is less loss

of fuel in the ashes and less waste

of heat up the chimney.

Carrier Coke& Lumber Co.
82 SUMMER STREET Phone North Adams 2945
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SPOTLESS FLEET CRUISES
to

BERMUDA
6 DATS MS. up

Sailing from New Yoric

MAR. 19 and MAR. 26

APR.2 • APR.9 • APR.16

Th* !d«al spring tonic—a dallghHul

cruii* affording 2'/t full dayi aihora

in lovoly Barmuda ... 2 danca orehat-

trai . . . outdoor iwimming pool , . .

full antartainmant program . , . AND
famoui Holland-Amarica culiin* and

larvica all tha way.

SHIP YOUR HOTEL THROUGHOUT
at no extra expense

Docking right at St. George's

CONSULT YOUR TRAVELAGENT
OR

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

14 Providence Street, Boston

Lacrosse Trip Scheduled

During Easter Vacation

Forty-fivo hopefuls turneil out when

the 1938 lacrome season started with a

meetiiiK of tlie oaiididutes In Jesup Hall.

The item of Rreatest interest was I lie formal

announeement of a sprinK vacation tri))

aftei' the manner of l)asebull jaunts of other

years.

The trip will last from March 28 to April

3, during which time five games will be

played. On Monday, March 28, the

group will meet at Princeton for a short

practice, and will play Princeton Tuesday.

On successive days the team will encounter

Lafayette, Swarthmore, and Stevens,

winding up with the Rutgers contest Sat-

urday.

With a view toward getting the list for

the trip established as quickly as possible,

Coach Whoops Snively announced that

practice would start this week in the cage.

Although the attack, fortified by the re-

turn of Tom Duncan and Dave Swanson,

is adequate, according to Coach Snively, it

is necessary to develop a strong defense

line. Harvey Potter will add slrenglh to

the midfield, and Rii.ss Keller will prol)ably

defend the net.

Arrow New Trump
has a

S-honor count!

1—^A specially woven soft collar for long wear.

2—^Mitoga shaped-to-fit.

3—Sanforized-Shrunk—for permanent fit.

4—^Authentic style.

6-^11 this for only $2. t

ARROtVSHIRTS
A new s/iirt 1/ one ever shrlnJts.

ARROW SHIRTS
featured at

The Williams Co-op

Here's SEASON SKIPPER
A smart, tweed topcoat, with warm zipper

lining—a practical coat for Fall weekends.

$40

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

1941 Mermen Down
Amherst, Keep Title

Tank Team Wins, 39-36;

Grapplers Top Suffield

as Fencers Lose, 10-7

Freshman swimming and wrestling

teams concluded their seasons in winning

style Saturday, as the natators came from

behind to nip Amherst, 39-36, while Coach

Ed Bullock's grapplers subdued Suffield,

18-13. The yearling fencers dropped an

unofficial match to Berkshire, 10-7, in the

only other cub contest of the day inas-

much as a scheduled basketball game with

Wesleyan was postponed when the Car-

dinal squad suffered a slight shake-up in

an auto accident en rovXe here.

After trailing a favored Sabrina group

from the start, the Purple mermen
handed in an unexpected eight-yard vic-

tory in the final event, the 400-yard

relay, to capture the meet by three points

and win Little Three honors. Bill Vietor

and Jim Case took the 50-yard and 100-

yard dashes, while Art Hammer won his

specialty, the 200-yard breast stroke

event.

Amherst gained five places against the

Purple's four, but the Muirmen secured

their necessary margin of victory with a

preponderance of seconds and thirds.

Vietor Swims SO in 24.9

A Lord Jeff medley trio beat out Art

Hammer, Bill Raiisohoff, and Bob Taylor

in the opening event, and Bacon followed

with a close win in the 220, while Vietor

was timed at 24.9 seconds for his 50-yard

free style victory over Len Smith of Am-
herst.

Chances looked brighter for the Ephmen
after Jim Case beat out Smith in the

hundred, and after Hammer took the

breast stroke event, although the experi-

enced Rugg of Amherst had outpointed

Bill Wilson in the dives.

Three 1941 Grapplers Get FaUs

The free style relay quartet, made up of

Case, Taylor, Stuart, and Vietor, had the

packed Lasell pool crowd on its feet as

they took an early lead and won hands

down in four minutes flat. Case built up a

two length advantage which was increased

by each man.

Paul von Kuster, Pete Richards, and

husky Jack Earle won their matches

against Suffield men by falls to provide the

highlights of that match. In the 135-

pound division Herb Bohnet was too

sick to fight and was forced to default to

Herbert. After von Kuster, at 118

pounds, had thrown Archibald in 3.57,

with a half-nelson and a body hold. Link

of Suffield gained a referee's decision over

Jim Roohan in the 126-pound class. Bill

King was no match for Edwards, who won
by a fall in the 145-pound bracket.

Inexperience Beats Swordsmen
Tower defeated the 155-pounder, Zera,

before Richards threw his man in spec-

tacular fashion with a cross lx)dy block at

3.30. In the concluding battle of the

afternoon Jack Earle put a reverse nelson

and crotch hold on Kapinski at .31 in the

second period.

Showing strength only in tlie (-pee

matches, which they won 3-1, the 1941

swordsmen fell before the attack of a more

experienced schooUwy team. Miles Bur-

ford captured three of his four events, in-

cluding both ^pee contests, to star for the

Purple.

Howard Hugo took the only sabre vic-

tory for the Ephmen, while Tom Tenney,

Gene Beyer, and Burford gained points

in the foils encounters. In addition to

Burford's pair of wins with the ipee,

Clark also managed to outpoint his Berk'

shire opponent. Walker of the school

boys was instrumental in his team's 0-3

advantage in the foils and 3-1 margin

with the sabres.

Williams Loses Squash

Match, 9'2, in Informal

Bout with Lord Jeffs

Williams' informal ten-man squash team

suffered a 9-2 defeat at the hands of the

more experienced Amherst racquet wield-

ers Saturday afternoon in Amherst. Pet«

Shonk and Jim Stanton playing one and

two respectively were the only Purple win-

ners. Stanton has been undefeated

throughout the series of informal matches

this year.

In 'the one doubles match of the after-

noon, Stanton was teamed with Pet«

Shonk, who replaced Dick Ely, regular

doubles partner of Stanton's. This was

the first time that this combination bad

played together, and they were unable to

eke out even one game against Poor and

McCain of the Ixird Jeffs.

Tlie Huriiniunes follow:

SINCl.iOS Shoiik (W) (lefeul«l II. I'lior (A)

l.'i-s, I7-I.'i, 18-17; Sluiiloii (W) ilefeuloil II. I'oor

(A) 17-111, l.'>-i:i, tl-l.'i, LVIO; HelolT (A) cl«feat«il

Nit'olU (W|. IM\, l.-i-ll, IH-1.'>: I.eliiiiaii (A) de-

teiite<l I'or.l (W), IM>, 10-1,1. 1.1-11, 11-1.1, 1,1.12;

ColeiiiBii (A) (lefente<l Overton (W), 1,1-S, l.Vrt,

1.1-8; (Ireeniiilnw (A) ilefeutel Howeii (W), 1,1-U,

1.1-12, 1.1-11; I'urker (A) ilefwlMl Korden (W

)

1.1-12, 1.V7, 1.1-(i: Mi'Ctiin (.A) dpfeiiletl ilaiiiiiier

(W), 1,1.,1, 17-11, l,1-;i; Kelly (A) ilefeale<l I>ttviB

(W), 1,1-10, 10-1.1, 1.1-12, IK-IH; Keriiald (A) de-

feated Huyward (my (luwd won't thia ever atop

(W), 1,1-11, 1,1-7, 11-1.1,4-1.1, 1.1-!).

DOUBI.KS- -II. I rand MiCain (A) defeated

.Stanton and Shonk (W) 1.1-8, l.l-fl, lB-13.

INTERNATIONAL SHOP
In the College Book Store

Sailed March 2nd for Treasure

Hunt Abroad. Returning
May l8t with new stock

SILVER

CRVSTAL

OBJETS D'ART

SMALL ANTIQUES

Wllliamitown, MttMchHMtlt

THE MUSIC HOUSE
We have the latest popular

RECORDS
34 Bank Street NORTH ADAMS

IN CA11D9-TRUST LUCK
TO WIN Oft LOSE

IN VEEft-TRUfT BEVERwyCKJ
BESrOfBREW;

^^ BFVERWYCK BREWERIES, INC ^ W ^W ^ ^^^^ m ^

BestBeerBrewed
Distrillltor: FAHEY BEVERAGE CO., tS3 WAHCONAH ST„ PITTSFIELD, MASS.

THE RANNOCH//\\SHOP

SHOWING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
MARCH 9th and lOrii

At SALVATORE'S STORE
Jack Chizzini, representative

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

DelDVELY People Xk LIGHTFUL Staterooms

tie FASTEST Ship
/

So why delayf Run, don't walk, to the nearest Travel Agent and tell him

you want a French lAne reservation to Europe. Then you will have a truly

luxurious crossing (even the Tourist and Third Class accommodations are

models of pleasant living) . . . and you will enjoy French cuisine that is a

revelation In gastronomic enjoyment (with a sound wine fret at every meal I).

PRINCH LINI

411 lOTLITON STtllT, lOSTON,
Rr Aurmkan la I«r«M *<• ^Ur^num
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Grapplers, Natators Annex Triangular Championships
Swimmers Sink

Jeffs, Climaxing

Unbeaten Year

Williams Wins
In Little Three
Wrestling Meet
Amass 30 Points to Keep
Crown; Wesleyan Places

Second with 26 Points

4 Titles to Ephmeii

Tenney, Elder, Potter, a'nd

Jones Score Victories;

Comfort, Andre Beaten

.; By Daniel S. Dunn '40

Aic*ed by the capture of four mythical

Little Three class titles, a powerful Wil-

liams varsity wrestling team wound up its

1938 season in a proverbial blaze of glory

by edging out two triangular rivals on

Saturday night at Middletown and return-

ing to Williamstown with the coveted

Little Three ribbon for the second suc-

cessive year. When the smoke of battle

had cleared away from the mats in Fayer-

weather Gymnasium, the finale of one of

the most successful seasons in the history

of the sport at Williamstown found the

Bullockmen had garnered 30 points, with

Wesleyan and Amherst trailing with 26

and 23 points respectively.

The meet was a thriller and studded

witli surprises from the preliminary 118-

pound curtain-raiser in the afternoon at

2.30 p. m. to the last bout for second

honors in the 175-pound division at 10.00

p. m., with the lead see-sawing back and

fortli to leave the final result in doubt up

to the last whistle. Spud Jones, sopho-

more Harv Potter, Bill Elder, and ex-

captain Mike Tenney are the Purple rep-

'resentatives entitled to wear the phantom

•triangular crowns by virtue of wins in their

respective classes.

Tenney Dumps Whitten

The much-heralded Tenney-Dostal bout

never materialized, as the Sabrina heavy-

weight waa confined to bed with a leg in-

fection. After his substitute, Whitten,

had gained a decision over Murray of

Wesleyan in the unlimited embroglio in the

afternoon preliminary, Tenney's aggres-

sive tactics proved too much for the

Sabrina. Crashing his opponent to the

canvas with a double armlock, the Eph-

man soon applied a crotch hold and half

A Dive, a Start, and a Dunk Mark Saturday Evening's Frolics in the Pool

"THE MR. & MRS. OF SWINGI'

REDNORVOand
MILDRED BAILEY

and their Orchestra

iVe COMMODORE
\
BtfmBoom

Kiben-^eyoui—tee-thrilling rhythms—with
Ml* b«tt of food and refreshments to top

; off the occasion*

Dinner $2 Never o Cover Charge at Dinner
.'Special Supper $1.50 Cover after 10 P M
Weekdovt 50e Sat. and Holidav Evti %\

THE COMMODORE
RIGHT AI CRAND CI NIRAI

-^^
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Varsity Hockey Team Compiles Record

Of 7 Wins, 2 Losses for .778 Average

By Chandlkh Y. Kkllek '40

Finishing an Hrfuous niiie-gume sclicd-^'Jay, completitiK their fourtli year of play

together, the Purple offensive problem

caused the Williams mentor little trouble

from the start of the campaign. But with

the defense weakened during Christmas

vacation training period by injury to the

regular Dave Johnston, Coach Snively was

ule with seven victories out of nine stai'ts

for an average of .778%, the varsity

hockey team enjoyed its most successful

season in over a decade, losing only to

Dartmouth and Boston College. Coach

Snively moulded a team around three vet

erans from the 1938 sextet, to produce a j
obliged to make several experiments in

fast-skating group of accurate slick hand-

lers and play makers.

l>ed by Captain Jeff Young and Johnny

Fraternities..
Your Requirements So-

licited and Appreciated

Quick Delivery Service of

Quality Groceries

WEBER AVE. TEL. 89-90

North Adams
Wholesale Company

that department l>cfore Heavy Abberley,

Blair Cleveland, and Bill Nelligan proved

their ability to hold regular berths, along

DRINK
DOBLER

P.O.N. I

ALESand BEERS

CARBURETOR
V. S. Pat. No. 2,0»2,106

i|25

YELLQ^OLE
New way of burning

tobacco— better, cooler,
cleaner. Carburetor-Action cools

smoke. Keeps bottom ofbowlabao/utefy
dry. Treated with honey. Get the genuine.

UPDRAFT makes tobacco
burn better

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Sprlnft Street Wllliamstown

"Say It With Flowers''

Mt.Williams Greenhouse

FLOWERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

1090 STATE ROAD
North Adams, Mass.

((T
J_^ is for Lapland

Where ice is so thick

To reach streams of water

One must use a pick.

But here in this city

When water's requested

It's always at hand
And besides, it's been tested.

Williamstown Water Co.
Water Street (next to Grundy's) TELEPHONE 378

with goalie Harry Hairis.

Bill Spurrier fitted in Hoioothly with Jay

and Young to complete the firxt line,

while Tod Wells, Sophomore speed senua-

tion, starred frequently as an alternate in

this group. Two capable reserve forward

walls who also saw plenty of action during

the year weie Nelligan, Howie Buschman,

and George Oldham, along with Dud Head,

Pete Shonk, and Johnny Gillette.

The Purple puckmen engaged in active

Christmas holiday training, placing second

to the St. Paul's Alumni, among the five

teams entered in the Lake Placid Club

Invitation Round Robin Tournament,

and losing to Dartmouth 6-3 on December

30, in Rye, New York.

Buschman's last minute tally enabled

the Ephmen to defeat Union, 1-0, in their

season opener on January 8. although the

team exhibited raggcdness on the attack.

Dartmouth took the Purple into camp, 5-0,

on the following Friday, but the Williams

squad returned to form the next day by out-

scoring New Hampshire, 7-6. Tod Wells

scored three times in the final canto to give

Williams the game, as Bill Egelhoff did well

in his first performance guarding the cage.

Victories over Army and Colgate were

interrupted by a 5-4 setback at the hands

of Boston College during the mid-winter

home-coming weekend, but from this point

on the Snively-coached six remained un-

beatable.

R. P. I. and Middlebury both succumbed

to Captain Jeff Young's rapidly improving

stickmen, 2-0 and 3-1 respectively. Old-

ham and Spurrier carried the brunt of

offensive efforts against the Engineers,

while Young was the star in the victory

over the Panthers from Middlebury.

The whole team had to rise to new

heights when it defeated a vaunted Hamil-

ton six, 3-1, at Clinton, New York on

February 26. With Harry Harris dis-

couraging many Continental scoring ef-

forts, Johnny Jay and Captain Jeff Young
teamed to produce the necessary tallies for

the final victory.

Seasonal statistics give .lohnny Jay high

scoring honors with six goals and three

assists, closely followed by Tod Wells with

six tallies and one assist. Young's reputa-

tion as a play-maker is established by his

total of six assists and two tallies.

On the Bench
{Continued Irom Fourth Page)

nearly every one of their entrants moved
down a class in an effort to sew up the

title. Crime does not pay!

Weights In connection with wrestling,

we would like to suggest that

the Little Three reach some definite stand

Years Ago I

IIIIIHHIIIIIinMIIIMHIMNtHIMIIIIIimHHIIIMIlin

33 YEARS AGO—Newell '05 wins Leh-

man cup for indoor

track events, A. Brown '07 a close second.

W. S. Pettit '05, president of the senior

class, presides at the meeting in Jesup Hall

which voted to do away with hazing.

Williams triumphs over Amherst 20-6 as

the quintet of Wadsworth, Gardner, Neild,

Gowell, and Tower beat them for the sec-

ond time this season.

22 YEARS AGO—Edwin Powers elected

Photograph Editor of

the 1918 Gul. Stone and Geddes '16 are

in charge of what promises to be a "record"

senior smoker. Theta Delta Chi, Phi

Gamma Delta, Sigma Phi will play off for

the champion of intramural basketball.

13 YEARS AGO—Parker lowers pool

record in 220 as Wil-

liams vanquishes Wesleyan swimmers.

Piatt '25 turns in best score for Williams as

Dartmouth Rifle Team emerges the victor.

Van Buren and Reynolds speak on the

Williams Debating Team against Hamil-

ton.

7 YEARS AGO—Carroll injured in

wrestling match in

which Purple defeats Amherst 29-5. Cap-
tain Fields leads Williams five to win over

Amherst courtmen 55-24. Gordon and
Parks '32 were announced winners of the

New York Times annual Intercollegiate

Current Events contest.

in regard to the weighiiig-in of contestants

before meets. Both Wesleyan und Wil-

liams place this important function in the

hands of the college health authorities,

and certify in writing the exact weight of

each contestant. Amherst, on the other

hand, permits the team manager or some

equally unofficial [lerson to conduct the

weighing-in, and then only states that

"So-and-so has qualified to wrestle in the

126-11). class today." We have no reason

to suspect Amherat of any foul play, but

more orthodox reports on their part would

go a long way toward dispelling such ru-

mors as are bound to pei-sist, particularly

when the whole team moves down a class

for the meet.

Spring In the meanwhile, the track,

Practice lacrosse, and baseball teams are

getting ready for their spring

campaigns. Accoiding to all reports,

Huff Hadley, who spent last summer at

Charley Caldwell's camp, is looking better

than ever in his pie-season warm-ups,

and will undoubtedly be the Purple's main

pitching threat on the diamond this spring.

Hard Despite the unfortunate record of

THE WALDEIV
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Victoria The Great

vim

Anna Neagle, Anton Walbrook

Added Short Subjects

Shows at 2. IS and 7.15

THURSDAY

Review Day Two Features

Broadway Bill

with

Warner Baxter Myma Loy

also

Bordertown

with

Paul Muni and Bette Davis

Shows at 2.15 and 7.15

FRIDAY

One Day Only

Beg, Borrow or

Steal

with

Frank Morgan, Florence Rice

Added:

Walt Disney's Newest Cartoon

"Donald's Betterself"

and

Laurel and Hardy in "Beau Hunks"

Shows at 2.15-7.15—9.00

GOWNS-HO0DS--CAPS

By America's Pioneer

Manufacturer

COTRELL and LEONARD
Est. 1832—Inc. 1935

ALBANY, N. Y.

Mausert's Ice Cream
When you want quality Ice Cream

call MAUSERT'S

Fraternity Catering

a Specialty

Mausert's Ice Cream Co.

188 River Street North Adams

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey

Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235

Renton's Bakery
Quality Food and Prompt Delivery

Fraternity Business Our Specialty

Featuring

SUNFED BREAD

74 Holden Street NORTH ADAMS

BOLTON'SMART CO., Inc.

V\/^holesale Dealers

> Beef, Lamb, Veal, Pork, Poultry

,

'. Fish, Butter, Cheese

: ' - ., Eggs, Relishes

19-25 SOUTH MARKET STREET
41 Fish Pier

Boston, Massachusetts

5th AVENUE
at S»nd Strml De Pinna NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM
Thursday and Friday, March 10th and 11th

their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and
furnishings, hats and shoes

Repr€$entativ«, Mr. Scherr
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We are pleased to announce our SPRING SHOWING by "HARRY COLLINS"
foremost authority on shoes for college men, who will be at

The Williams Shop, Thursday and Friday, MARCH 10 and 11 (2 days only)

with a complete line of ARNOLD AUTHENTIGS, and win be pleased to assist you in selecting the proper last for your foot

THE WILLIAMS SHOP
THE ONLY OUTFITTERS TO ALL THE WILLIAMS TEAMS

iLAMGIKK
^^FINE CLOTHES i

Mat Title Retained

By Williams in Meet
(Continued from Fourth Pa«!e)

homas, chancerys, and a spectacular flying

mare, Potter easily subdued tlie Wesman
who had previously gained a decision over

Moore of Amherst in the preliminary scrap.

Jones, the Purple's reliable lightweight,

fought his \\ay through two bouts to come
out on top with the 118-pound laurels.

Bartlett of Amherst was Jones' first vic-

tim, when the third man gave the Ephman
a decision in the afternoon match, and a

skillful job of maneuvering in the final

gave Jones the imaginary title as Referee

Sargent handed him his second successive

decision.

Comfort Bows in Overtime

But this pleasant Purplish scene was

marred by two defeats wliich were not in

the cards. After a season of straight

victories, Captain Walt Comfort of the

BuUockmen fell before Petherbridge of the

home squad in a bout decided by a Close

overtime period. Held down by the Wes-
man's riding tactics in the first few

minutes of the struggle, Comfort broke

out to nearly pin his opponent twice.

The match looked too close to the referee

for a verdict, so he sent the grapplers into

a three-minute extra stanza which resulted

in the Purple leader finding himself on the

wrong side of the ledger for the first time

this season by virtue of Referee Sargent's

unfavorable decision.

Another jolt to the Williams rooters

was Major Andre's defeat in the 126-

pound battle at the hands of Amherst's

Handyside. Unable to cope with his

spidery rival, who had been wrestling in

the 135-pound bracket up to this meet, the

diminutive Ephman received his second

successive set-back in seven years of

grappling when the verdict went to the

Lord Jeff. Krag Klages of the BuUock-
men found Bing Dunn of Wesleyan a
stumbling-block on the road to a win,

succumbing to the soon-to-be-dethroned

champion's reverse body hold in 2.45 of

the afternoon preliminary bout.

After drawing a bye in the first matches.

Bill Brown of Williams was kept tied up
by a figure four applied by Wesleyan's

Esterbrook in the final 145-pound match,
and was pinned in 4.58 by a half nelson

and body hold clamped on by the Car-
dinals. But in the bouts held for second
place honors after the finals, Andre drew
with Dowds of Wesleyan to give the Pur-
ple two points, and Captain Comfort
tacked four more points on the Williams
score by pinning Harding of Amherst in

1.14 with a reverse double-armlock.

H-VIb. class—Esterbrook (Wes.) threw Brown
(W) with a half nelson and body hold. Time: 0.68.

l.W-lb. class—Potter (W) won by referee's de-

cision over Cerney (Wes.).

165-lb. class—Petherbridge (Wes.) won by

referee's decision over Comfort (W).

175-lb. class—Elder (W) won by referee's de-

cision over Anderson (Wes.).

Unlimited—Tenney (W) threw Whitten (A) with

a crotch. hold and half nelson. (Time: 4.56.

Amherst Defeats
Williams Five, 48-37

(Continued from Fourth Page)

shaken. Bob Cramer added another Wi!"

Hams basket, but Keesey's work under both

backboards in a spurt of wild basketball

soon had the Sabrinas out in front by ten

points. I.^tvis, Seay, and Baldinger did

most of the Purple scoring in the rest of the

period, and at the half-time whistle Wil-

liams was behind, 21-13.

Bob Buddington resumed the hostilities

with a score from the side and Pete Seay

pushed the Purple total to 17 with two

successful foul shots. Baldinger counted

soon after, but Keesey and Warner scored

ten points between them to send Amherst

even farther out in front.

Frequent substitutions by both coaches

broke up most of the remaining time with

Williams' crop of sophomores seeing con-

siderable action . Bob Cramer led the sub-

stitute's scoring with six points.

The Lord Jeffs will be considerably

harder hit by graduation than Williams

with Schweizer, Warner, Keesey, and

Meyers all departing in June.

The summary:
AMHERST (48) WILLIAMS (37)

Summary of the meet:

I18-lb. class—Jones (W) won by a referee's de-
cision over Williams (Wes.).

126-lb. class—Handyside (A) won by a referee's

decision over Andre (W).

I36-lb. class—Dunn (Wea.) threw Klages (W)
with a reverse bo-*v ^oH. '»'i"-R* 3.dfi.

Meyers, l.f.

Closaon

Tufts

Warner, r.f.

Zins

Keesey, c.

Hunt
Schweizer. l.f.

Cordner

Taylor

Otis, r.g.

Kydd

Buddington, l.f. 1

McCarthy
Baldinger, r.f.

Louchery

Latvis, c.

Schumo
Wheeler

Carroll, l.g.

Cramer
Schriber

Pollock

Seay, r. g.

Kinney

Rothschild

Keen Debate Marks
SecondRound-Table

(Continued from First Page)

Mr. Smith stated that possibly the

power of propaganda has been exaggerated

and that it is effective only to those people

who are ready to accept it. He also said

that the clearest case for legitimacy of

propaganda is when it comes out of the

author's own experience. "I don't see

how you can censure a man who writes out
o'his own life," he said.

Wolfe Is Radical

In the absence of his fellow Rhodes
Scholar, Louis J. Hector '38, Marshall J.

We have the Collar

:^L /-that i^o//&fe7 wear out
\

TN recent tests, the amaz-
* ing new soft collar on
Arrow's New Tnunp shirt

still looked great after its

fiftieth trip to the laundry.

Fifty washings are equal to

two years of ordinary wear
—which is some going for
the collar of any shirt.

Like the rest of our
Arrows, the New Trump is

Mitoga form-fit and Sanfor-
ized-Shrunk ... a new shirt I

free if one ever shrinks.

ARROWNEW TRUMP

$2

WILLIAMS CO-OP.

SCHOLASTIC STANDINGS OF SOCIAL GROUPS
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^Ah Wilderness'

To Be Given as

Houseparty Bill

Cap & Bells Selects Weil-

Known O'Neill Comedy

for Final Presentation

Chosen by '38 Board

Horning, Neal, Rossell '40

and Flowers to Serve

on Reading Committee

Crime Rears Its Head on Spring Street

With the Gym Lunch Victim of Attack

Eugene O'Neill's comedy Ah Wilderness

was chosen as the third and last Cap and

Bells production for the current season, it

was announced after a meeting of the 1938

Iroard of directors Thursday. The play

will be presented the Thursday and Friday

before spring houseparties. May 12 and 13.

Recommended by the former reading

committee, this play is O'Neill's only

comedy and was successfully staged on

Broadway in 1934 with George M. Cohen

in the leading role. The story is taken

from the author's recollections of his

youth in a small New England town at tlie

turn of the century. Tryouts for the cast

will be held the week of March 21, and

copies of the script will be on reserve in the

library for those interested in looking over

the parts.

Starr, Flowers Named Advisers

Presiding at a full meeting of the cor-

poration Thursday noon, Joseph C. Clem-

ent, Jr., '39, president, announced that

Acting-Dean Nathan C. Starr and Max H.

Flowers, instructor in English, would

continue in their position of faculty ad-

visers. Dean Starr directed the produc-

tion of Outward Bound in the winter of

1935 and has served With the organization

for about two years. Mr. Flowers, who

took his master's degree in stage work at

Yale, joined the faculty this fall and

directed the production of Both Your

Houses, which was [presented on Amherst

weekend.

A revised reading committee was also

approved at this meeting. E. Douglas

Horning, Alan B. Neal, and Henry E.

Rossell, '40 together with Mr. Flowers in

an advisory capacity, compose this group.

They will select the plays for next year's

four bills, which will be announced tenta-

tively at the houseparty production.

All those interested in scenery designing,

stage construction, and lighting are urged

to meet in Jesup Hall Monday at 4.00

p. m. for work on the coming bill. Mem-
bers of all classes will be welcomed.

By Daniel S

The latest crime-wave made its debut*'

on an otheiwise placid Spring Street scene

early Monday morning when a peiison or

persons unknown eased themselves into

Louis Bleau's eating establishment by the

back-window route and evaporated into

thin air with tlie weeken<l receipts to the

tutic of about $500. "It's the same crowd

that did it before," mused the co-

entrepreneur of the restaurant, sweeping

a stray cigar butt into the dust-pan. "They

knew the lay-out."

But othei- sages along the street had

different opinions on the matter. Cal

King, leaning toward the circle in the box-

office of his cinema, has suspicions of a

heavy-set individual who haunted his

movie-house for two weeks preceding tlie

break. "Sure, the guy who came here

every day was the spotter for the mob.

No doubt about it."

Cal proudly revealed to a Record re-

porter the gashes in the door leading up to

his sanctuary on the second floor. "But

this was a strictly pro job. They couldn't

find anything here so they busted up the

place to get even." Cal was referring to

the August, 1935, incident which saw his

place broken up by a gang which evidently

couldn't find what they were looking for,

the Sunday take at the cash register.

Dunn '40

The liero of earlier outrages against our

Berkshire fastness, Mert O'Dell the cam-

pus night guardian, has found a clue in

gobs of tobacco juice on the floor and on

(Oontlnufd on Third Page)

O My Ducats f"

Library Plans Longer

Schedule for Evenings

Library hours in the evening will be

changed, just how and when has not

yet been decided, as the result of a jicti-

tion circulated by the college division

of the American Student Union. The

Library Committee was unanimously

opposed to extending the schedule to

1 1.00 p. m. at present, but has decided

that it will make an experiment along

this line for the last month of the

semester.

Carnegie Funds
To Back Spring

Art Exhibitions

Organization Gives $1,000

for This Year; College

Will Bear Future Cost

Morize Says France

Desires Only Peace

Nation Is Prosperous and
Active, Professor Tells

Audience in Jesup Hall

Will Build INewWing

Contractors Start Work
on Two-Story .Addition

to Lawrence Museum

The Maestro of Mustard Points

"The Hole" but can't face the world.

to

Williams Swimmers
AimAtNEISACrown

Champion Contest to Be

Held in .Amherst over

Weekend; Muir Hopeful

Friday, March 11—Muir's mermen start

off at 8.00 p. m. this evening at Amherst

on the long climb for honors In the New-

England championships, competing in the

preliminary heats today and going on to

the finals tomorrow afternoon at 2.00 p. m.

The varsity team moved en masse to the

new Amherst pool for the return battle

with Brown, while nine other teams in the

association are expected to provide the

necessary background for one of the most

exciting athletic contests on the Eastern

sports calendar this season.

Commenting on the championships.

Coach Muir observed Friday that, "rec-

ords in every event should be broken.

While I expect to see Brown take first

place, I hope Williams will come through

with a second." Fifteen Purple swimmers

were taken to Amherst to participate in the

battle to decide supremacy between the

two groups that ended their meet of a

month ago in a deadlock.

Purple May Take Long Relay

First place honors are expected to go to

the Williams 400-yard free style relay

quartet, while the Bruins pin their hopes

(Continued on Second Page)

Schuman to Discuss

His War Predictions

On Eve of Conflict, as He
Says, Liberals Present

Him in Jesup Tonight

Roland Hayes, Famous Negro Tenor, Will

Feature Final Concert Monday Evening

Slight, modest, and quiet mannered,»finally was won over by the American

Roland Hayes, the renowned Negro tenor tenor, his greatest triumph coming in the

Friday, March 11—Predictions from the

pa.st have at last caught up with Frederick

L. Schuman, professor of political science,

authority on international relations, and

arch-enemy of all fascist-minded nations

or individuals. During a Liberal Club

gathering tonight in Jesup hall, at 7.30

the famed lecturer of Poli. Sci. 3-4 will

relieve himself, under the subject title

"The Second World War," and will seek to

explain his jesting prognostication of a

year ago that general European war would

start tomorrow.

As explained in The Record of March

8, Dr. Schuman stated last year that he

believed serious war would break out in

Europe in 1938. When pressed to set a

definite date, he picked on the second

Saturday in March because, as he said,

"Hitler has a habit of making important

international moves in March" when the

British cabinet is usually weekending in

the country.

Whether Dr. Schuman satisfies his

audience or not on the war prediction

problem, he will launch into an extensive

survey of the class struggle now taking

place in Europe. The ruling upper classes.

he believes, are beset by the dilemma of

associating themselves emotionally with

the fascist cause, meanwhile realizing that

fascism means their eventual destruction.

"France today is active, prosperous,

and highly desirous of i)eace," was the

reassuring note .struck by Andre Morize,

professor of French literature at Harvard,

during his talk Monday evening in Jesup

Hall as guest of the Faculty Lecture

Committee. In answering the question,

"Whither France?" Professor Morize,

who has just returned from a seven-month

visit to his homeland, stressed the average

Frenchman's craving for peace in Europe

and his desire for individual freedom.

"The worst enemies France has are the

French people at home," the lecturer ad-

vised his audience, following an intro-

duction by his friend and former col-

league. President Baxter. "It is inherent

in the French nature to be pessimistic,"

he explained. "Thus, while conditions in

France are admittedly not perfect, they

are much better than the average French-

man is willing to concede."

Professor Morize was very enthusiastic

concerning the future of French democ-

(Contlnued on Tourth Pakci

who has sung his way from a small Georgia

farm to command performances in Eng-

land and Austria will arrive in Williams-

town Monday for his 'second appearance

here as the last artist of the 1937-38

Thompson Concert series.

While primarily notedifor his artistic

renditions of negro spirituals, Mr. Hayes,

who has studied abroad for many years, is

also a lover of Bach. In fact the well-

known tenor likens the two types of music

to one another, saying, "it is their deeply

religious conviction that relates the two

types of music, otherwise so far apart

apparently."

From the time thatJRoland Hayes as a

young boy was brought to a white man's

home by his Negro teacher, Arthur

Calhoun, and listened to phonograph

records of Calve and Caruso, his musical

career has been featured by arduous tute-

lage and brilliant triumphs. After singing

with the Jubilee singers and studying at

Fisk University, Hayes moved to Boston

won acclaim and $2,000 in a Boston re-

cital which took him to Ix>ndon, England

Ix>ndon was typically aloof at first, but

form of a command performance for King

George V in Buckingham Palace. There

followed many concerts in France, Ger-

many, and Austria where the singer re-

ceived both gifts and applause. -

During the past season. New York

critics have not been lax in praising his

stirring renditions of negro spirituals and

selections of the great masters, particu-

larly those of a religious nature. His

immediate plans include a South Ameri-

can tour starting in May where he will

spend three months giving recitals to

audiences with which he is totally un-

familiar.

That Roland Hayes' versatility will

exhibit itself in Chapin Hall Monday
evening is confirmed by the fact that se-

lections of Bach, Schubert, Debussy, and

several spirituals are included on the

tentative program. And Monday's con-

cert should prove incredible to some in the

very fact that a Negro should be able to

render the music of these composers in the

diction, language, and style to which the

musical world has always been accus-

tomed.

Life-Saving Courses Will

Be Held for Certificate

Red Cross life-saving courses for all

interested students will be held next week

for five days. A field representative of the

Red Cross Association, Mr. Bert P. Bach-

man, will conduct the classes daily from

5.00 to 6.00 p. m. in preparation for either

a Senior I-ife-saver's card or an Instructor's

certificate.

The cla.sses arc to be changed entirely

from those which were held last year in

Lase'l Pool, and many new methods will be

introduced by both Coach Muir and Bach-

man, who are to co-operate in conducting

the course. Instructors' cards permit the

holder to give out junior or senior life-

saving cards.

Art exliil)its in Lawrence Hall will con-

tinue throughout this y(!ar and years to

come lis the result of joint action by the

Carnegie Coiporution of New York and
the President and Board of Trustees of

Williams College. The metropolitan or-

ganization has given S1,0IX) to be used this

year on the provision, passed liy tlie trus-

tees at their February meeting, that the

college incorporate the sum in the animal

budget thereafter.

A second major improvement for the art

department got under way this wecK when
contractors broke ground for the two story

addition to Lawrence Hall. The new
wing will house the Paul Whiteman Col-

lection of Musical Americana and the

Edwin H. Blashfield Art Collection.

Eighth Year For Carnegie

This is the eighth consecutive year that

the Carnegie Corpoiati(m has provided

funds for the various exhibits which have
been an integral part of the department's

program for the college and community as

a whole. Inasmuch as the sum was with-

held this year until now, the exhibits

through the fall and winter were inde-

pendently financed, principally through

the Friends of Lawrence Hall, an informal

organization headed liy William ,1. Pea-

body '38.

In 1930 the Carnegie Corporation first

undertook to provide the annual $1,000

in the hope that after three years the col-

lege would take over the program. The
grant was renewed in 1933 for another

three seasons on the same basis. For a

third time in 1936, the organization pro-

vided the money again, but for only one

year. This time it took no action until a

definite arrangement with the Board of

Tmstees had been concluded.

The construction work which has al-

ready been started will involve a new wall

to extend from the eastern end of the east

wing of the museum's octagon to the rear

portion of the building. The early manu-
scripts and musical instniments given to

the college last year by Paul Whiteman
will b^ placed on the first floor and the

Blashfield Collection on the second.

Tyler Dennett Appears

As Wesleyan Lecturer^

Lamb Speaks to Parley

Dr. Tyler Dennett, former president of

Williams College, has been a guest speaker

on political science at Wesleyan University

for the last two weeks. Lecturing in the

first week to elementary classes in interna-

tional relations, he concluded his visit

with a series of talks before roundtable

groups on "Propaganda and Education."

"Of course there'll be war," Dr. Dennett

predicted in an interview in the Wesleyan

Argus, although he would not comment on
America's chances for isolation. Dr.

Dennett's speeches served to introduce the

annual Parley on Higher Education in a

Democracy, held in Middletown this week-

end under the sponsorship of the entire

undergraduate body.

Robert K. I^amb, economics instructor

at Williams, talked on "Intellectual Free-

dom," while other noted speakers such as

William Allen Nielson, head of Smith;

Dean Christian Gauss of Princeton; Rob-
ert Leigh, president of Bennington and a

former Williams faculty member; and
President Charles H. Seymour of Yale

have spoken at various meetings.

Varsity Hoopsters and Matmen Finish

Seasons Marked by Thrilling Contests

Wrestlers with .800 Average Annex Triangle Title;

Basketball Squad Experiences Jinx Season

By William H. Cwrti.sb, ,Ir., 4'0
'

W'hile Williams hockey, swimming, and

wrestling were thriving in these New
England climes a spirited basketball

team gave way reluctantly before a su-

perior schedule, to lose all but four of

fifteen starts and wind up in the Little

Three cellar. For the second year in a

row winter athletic fortunes visited else-

where than with the local courtmen, and

for the second time in twenty-one years

they dropped all four Little Three games.

The outstanding examples of the team's

second-half drive that almost but not

By Danikl S. Dunn '40

Sweeping to its second Little Three

title in as many years, the Williams 1937-

38 varsity wrestling team last Saturday

closed one of the finest grappling seasons in

the history of the college. Only a slim

four-point margin defeat at the hands of

Amherst spoiled an otherwise clean slate,

but four wins in five dual meets enabled

the Bullockmen to compile a .800 average,

ranked in the Purple winter varsity team
records only by the swimming squad's

perfect score.

Faced with the problem of moulding a

quite made the season officially more sat- i line-up to fill the tights of last year's

isfactory are the two games with Wes-
leyan. Coming from behind lx)th times,

the Ephmen were nipped, 29-28, here on

the Usell floor, and, 38-36, at Middle-

town. The first Amherst contest as well

as the game at West Point were similar

wild affairs, and Colby was another t«am

to go home with a one-point decision.

All of the so-called first team had their

moments of glory, with Bob Buddington

and Captain Mike Latvis sharing the

scoring honors for the year and Baldy

Baldinger being remembered for his de-

fensive play which was particularly

(OontlBued on a«eond Ptgt)

triangular championship t«am. Coach BM
Bullock relied on several sophomores who
came up from a powerful 1936-37 .yearling

squad. Harv Potter fitted nicely into the

vacant 166-pound slot, while Schnoz

Morse opened the season in the 176-

pound berth with Art Wheelockin the 126-

pound class. Max Busch, Herb Fett, and
Krag Klages at 135 pounds, and Bill

Brown in the 146-pound bracket, were

others wrestling for the first time in

varsity competition.

The return of Captain Walt Comfort, ex-

captain Mike Tenney, and Bill Elder in
(Continued on Second Panel
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OUR LOCAL PROPHET OF DOOM
It wan only (wo weeKs »k'> tUu\ niiny of ua were feariuR timt Dr. Hchuimm's predii-tion of war for

lodiiy would turn uu) In lie coirrnrtsibly correct. Hut the ClmiuberliiiH of Kurope Imve n:ndc«oire strate-

gic retreutH, and ut the it on etil of writing it ueen n unlikely thut the Scbunian .Stiturdny Spet-ial will he

served. By t(in><>rri)W we n ay be wonilerin^ aKuin.

Ahhougli Dr, Scliuti an's war nay not iirrive in tlie near future the very fact that lie and many other

uuthuritieH n-onentarily expect it refleciH the unfortunate international situation of t(H)ay. War loon h

large m Kurope because the nationn are Mure that it will come sooner or later. They realize further that

the first nntion to strike will gain a decided advantage. So the policy becon e«, shoot firnt and ask <iues-

tioub idlerwurdH. This neuns that a crisis will eventually occur that will not be spent in stallinp or

burking ilownaB in the pa.st, but in rapid mobilization of the instrunients of war.

A possible deterrent to war la the knowloiiKe on the part of the n ilitary chiefs in the more war-n inded

countries that an attat^U would be dif::.'^trouH for them because they lack th.e resources for extended hos-

tilities. How effective u deterrent tins actually will l;e is uncertain. Hut it can hardly have much pfTect

in countries where the n ilitary is con pletely don inated by one n:an and his wliirrs. And it is clear that

tlie denocratic nations n ust strengthen their econoii ic hnses by wiiole-lieurted cooperation with one

another if they wish to en 1 1 successfully the bluffs of their enen ies,

At any rate, it isKnitifying to know that I)cr Tan has been postponed at least for ii while. We wctuKI

do well to ren ember, bitwever, that although the prophecy was n ade jestingly, the threat of war is no

je.st. To spill out fine theories on the European situation is easy enough, but it is not so easy to make

constructive suggest iims. Dr. Schun an can do both successfully. If Willian s students will li.'*ten to his

propcL-^ed solutions with the sane interest that they accorded his predictions, the first step will he taken

here toward evading tl e sevomi world war that to iiaiiy of us would bring the rendezvous witluleath.

BURDEN OF PROOF
Tlie selection of Tluirmiui W. Arnold, witty and titillating law profe-saor from New Haven, to fill the

vacaiK'y left by Robert H. Jackson in the departnent of the attorney general, exeirpUfies a general trend.

The \ery flay the clioice became public, Arnold, who dislikes trusts and monopolies as nutdi as Dr. Uobert

K. Lamb, found hin.'self attacked by Senator Rorah, leading exponent of the old trust busting and mon-'

opoly baiting game. This anomaly is no diil'erent from another of greater in. port to the American

people.

No longer do objectors to the existing politico-econon]ic system have to prove the n:erit of their case

before the bar of public opinion. The empty stomachs of a large proportion of the population are con-

stant witnes-ses. The burden of proof is no longer upon the critics, but upon the apologists of the present

remnant of lusty young (-apitalism. The tendency is toward the dtlegation of responsibility to the critics

that tliey n ay try I heir solutions.

Like anything else, capitalism lias n'aturefi and grown old, necessitating certain rendjustn'ents.

What those realignn ents and changes should he is difiicult to ascertain, but with the appointirent cf men
of the type and calibre of Arnold to positions of high public trust, the possibility of revairping the trieil,

but no longer true, irethods Recoil es greater.

Proposals for national nn:elioration range from the iate Townsend plan to Hichhcrg's N.U.A., from

communism to fascism, and from llepublican to Democratic. No matter where each individual fiiuU his

niche in the gairut of po.ssibilities, he has becoire more interested in public affairs and increasingly skep-

tical of the n un-rnade environn eiit furnishing insufficient goods and services.

Contemporaneously those who atten pt changes for the public weal find thenselves attacked by the

hunan pillars of the very institutions which they are attenpting to preserve, institutions which had

their unopposed say in the period preceiling the present era of "perinanent" uneii.ployn ent. New con-

ditions deniand suitable devices. W ith the national econoir.y fuiu^tioning as nuuieciuately as it evidently

is, the proof of fitness rests with the apologists, not with the critics. The previous personnel of the two

sides IS evidently clianging, even though tlie functions are immutable.

AMERICAN LEGION ANTICS
f'Voni the S240 recently appropriated by the town of Willianistown to provide post Quarters, through

the current agitation to remove an efficient New York municipal tmployee becau.'^e of extra-business

socialistic tendencies, to the conten-poraneoua advertisements, cluttering up the highway landscapes,

preaching the protection allegedly provided by the An erican Legion, this group has revealed itself as the

most pernicious of tl.e pressures with which our republican democracy n ust deal. In local, state, and

national agencies and legislatures its well organized influence is brought to hear for self advancement.
This column could not pcssibly adequately handle the treirendous indictnent which can be charged

against the backers of ,)ului Thon'as Taylor and his nun erous adn.irers. So long, however, as the ad-

vertisenents remain labeled with the nan:e of the organization backing them, as in the case of the current

propaganda of business, we will have son^e assurance of a possibility of free self control. These sprouting

roadside billboards are n anifeatations liberal arts college students must watch, upon which they n.ust

pass considered judgn ent. and typical of the forces against which they must defend their beliefs.

Quintet Has Season
Filled with Defeats

(Continued (rom Flnt Page)

effective in the Little Three series. Pete

Seay, fiery foiwivrd, and Alex Carroll,

set-shot artist, completed the starting

line-up.

The sophomore contingent of Butch

Schriber, Bob Cramer, Kel Pollock, Red
Batten, and Pete McCarthy shared the

understudy duties with Ed Wheeler and

Bob Schumo.

In the pre-vacation series last December,

Charlie Caldwell's .squad bowed to both

Harvard and Columbia of the Ivy League

and registered their first success against

Middlebury. Hopes for the season looked

much brighter indeed when on January

12 the Purple clearly outclassed a favored

Mass. State five, 36-21, with Mike Latvis

leading the way with 19 points.

The rest of the period before exami-

nations also roused hope in these partg

when after barely being nosed out by the

ix)wcrful Army team, Williams downed

Northeastern and McGill in successive

games. With four wins in the first seven

games, prospects for at least a better

record than the 1937 club were more than

bright.

But the basketball gods ceased to smile

and beginning with the Yale game at

Westchester on February 5 the Ephmen
lost eight straight. After losing to Colby

l)y one point, Williams gave Wesleyan's

Wonders a nm for their money before a

wild alumni home-coming crowd, Latvis

and Carroll scoring in the last few seconds

and the final whistle interrupting a con-

tinued barrage of Purple shots.

A disastrous weekend trip which re-

sulted in defeats by Tufts and Spring-

field, and the return Wesleyan game left

the courtmen with successive games with

Amherst in which to recoup their losses.

Another "almost" game on the Lasell

floor was all Williams could manage, how-

ever, against the tall, terrific, and delib-

erate Little Three champions. Latvis

and Baldinger were outstanding for a

losing cause in these last two games of

their career.

With a wealth of material, lacking only

in height, returning next year, and with a

schedule that seems from this distance

not quite so exacting, next year's sea.son

ought to see a partial rise, at least, in Wil-

liams basketball stock. Until then the

1938 campaign remains as an unpleasant

but by no means shameful memory.

Williams Swimmers
Aim at NEISA Crown
(Continued from First Page)

on a crack medley relay trio and on Salty-

siak, versatile sophomore breast stroker.

Captain Forbes and Wilcox are likewise

counted on to place for the Providence

team in their specialties, while Dean will

give Bruce Coffin plenty of opposition in

the dives.

Coach Muir expressed the opinion that

Bob Rowe would bow to Springfield's

Rawstrom in the 440, with Captain Don
Hendrie likewise given only a slight chance
to beat out the gymnast star in the 220.

Tommy Creede, Purple record-breaker,

will be pitted against Captain White of

Bowdoin, who has been a consistent winner
all year; and Dave Benson is expected to

place third in the backstroke behind both
Wilcox of Brown and Hatch of Springfield.

Purple Matmen Win
Little Three Crown

(Continued from First Page)

the heavier divisions, and Major Andre,

Bill Hayward, Rocky Eockwood, and
Spud .lones in tlie lightweight clas.ses

served as a veteran nucleus around which
the team was built.

After an informal pre-.seBson warm-up
with the North Adams Y. M. C. A. the

Ephmen rai.sed the curtain on the stren-

uous six-match card on January 15 against

Colgate at Hamilton, N. Y. Although

regulars Andre and Rockwood were miss-

ing from the line-up because of injuries,

the Purple grapplers found little trouble

in snowing the Red Raiders under a 28-10

count. Busch and Whcelock, ably re-

Lord Jeffs to Debate

Yearlings this Evening

Friday, March 11—Freshman debatei's

from Amherst will meet the yearling

Debating Council tonight at 7.30 in

Griffin Hall, speaking on the question,

Resolved, That the United States Con-

gress by a two-thirds majority be cm-

powered to declare effective all laws

held unconstitutional by the Supreme

Court. Representing the negative side

for Williams arc Robert P. Baillet,

Pierce G. Fredericks, and Frederick T.

Finucane.

U.C Announces Nomer,

Georgi for Manager

Vacancies in thi! position.s of fresh-

man baseball manager and freshman

golf manager have been filled by H.

Adiii Nomer, Jr., and William H. M.

Georgi '39 respectively in accordance

with recent l^ndergraduatc- Council

action.

Nomer is a menil)ei- of the Ailel))hic

Union and the Liberal Club, while

Georgi played freslumm football and

sings on the Glee Club. Manager of

freshman soccer, Nomer is a nieniber of

the Garfield Club, and Georgi is affil-

iated with the Phi Sigma Kajijia frater-

nity.

l)laeing the mis.siMg veterans, gave im-

l)ressive accounts of themselves with a

pair of wins.

Revenge never tasted sweeter to the

team than when it had quit the mats the

following Saturday at Springfield Col-

lege on the long end of a 243^-9J^ count,

for the Gymnasts had made the lone black

mark on the Purple's reeoi'd a year ago.

Klages and Dave Dalzell made their 1938

debuts in this encounter, l)Ut lioth unfor-

tunately wound up on the wrong side of

the ledger.

Mike Tenney pulled a Frank Merriwell

in the Wesleyan meet here on B'cbruary

15, pinning his opponent in the crucial un-

limited bout to give the Purple a narrow

HJ-ij-IS}^ squeak over tlie Cardinals.

But the ex-leader failed to repeat his s[)ec-

tacular win in the Amherst meet the

following week-end, Ihe Sabrinas tripping

the Bullockmen 18-14 for their only defeat

of the season by virtue of Dostal's fall

in anothei' hair-raising finish that left the

crowd gasping.

A thrilling up-hill battle with a sur-

prisingly strong M. 1. T. home-squad the

following Saturday saw the Bullockmen

I'un the count up from a lH-14,'/^ deficit

to a 17J^-143^ victory, climaxed when
Tenney again came to the rescue with a

fall over Hofmann in the all-important

heavyweight tussle. Andre's tumble from

imbeaten ranks tor the first time in seven

years marked this encounter.

A week ago the Williams team returned

from Middletown with the coveted Little

Three ribbon for the second successive

year, with Tenney, Elder, Potter, and

Jones the proud wearers of the mythical

triangular class crowns in their I'espective

divisions, The Ephmen had fittingly

capped their ,season with thirty points

in the newly-innovated Little Three
meet, leaving Wesleyan and Amherst
behind in the resin with 20 and 23 points

ill that order. .

Notices

Garfield Club Supper All faculty and

student associate

members of the Garfield Club are cordially

invited to a buffet supper at the Club on

Sunday at 6.15 p. m.

Patients The following students were

confined to the Thompson In-

firmary when The Record went to press

Thursday night: Crafts '38, Stetson '39,

Budington, Todd '40, Martin, and Parton
'41,

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, MARCH 11

7.0O p. m.—Adelphic Union Debate.

Resolved, That the unicameral sys-

tem of legislature should be adopted

by the several states. Amherst.

7.30 p. m.—The Liberal Club jircsents

Professor Frederick L. Schuman
speaking on "The Next World War."

Debate. Williams freshmen vs. Am-
herst freshmen. Resolved, That Con-
gress should be able to render effective

by a two-thirds majority laws declared

unconstitutional by the Supreme
Court. Griffin Hall".

S.OO p. m.—New England Intercollegiate

Swimming Associaticm championship
meets. Pratt Pool, Amherst.

SATURDAY, MARCH 12

2.00 p. m. and 8.00 p. m. New England
Intercollegiate Swimming Association

championship meets. Pratt Pool,

Amherst.

SUNDAY, MARCH 13

10.30 a. m.—Dean Henry P. Van Dusen
of the Union Theological Seminary of

New York will conduct the regular

service in Thompson Memorial
Chapel.

MONDAY, MARCH 14

8.30 p. m.—The Undergraduate Com-
mittee for the Thompson Concerts
presents Roland Hayes, tenor.

Chapin Hall.

A VISIT TO S£.\\MSI-ral/orsloSuccess^mn

For Men

who would remain

MODERN and DISTINGUISHEO

Progressive men come to Schanz for their clothes

because they know they will be well-turned out.

Every style change of significance is either

originateci by Schanz or interpreted by them in

the most pleasing modern manner. Schanz clothes

are notable clothes. And they remain so.

Business suits, made to your order . . .

$110 and $145. There are no better

clothes at either price.

CUSTOM SHIUTS
From $6 . . . over 500 shirting patterns, selected

by Mr. Frank Munch. An entirely correct shirt-

ing wardrobe may thus he assembled at a con-

siderable saving of time . . . Scarves start at $2.

5CHANZ
745 Fifth Avenue at 58 Ih .^1.

THE WALDEIVI
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Crime Rears Its Dastardly

Carcass on Spring Street
(Continued from Pint Pag*)

llie sidewalk in fiont. "Ix)ok for a quld-

cliewcr and you've got your man," believes

tlie only known eye-witness to the robbciy.

Mert was makiiiK his rounds a few minutes

after four on Monday morning wlien he

s|H)ttcd a suspicious-looking individual

stalk out of the storm door of the Lunch.

Thinking it only some students pulling a

Thomas Mann's

Joseph in Egypt
2 Volumes

$5.00

Cariton G. Smith

College Book Store

wet-act on the Bleau-Bridginan strong-

hold, he paid more attention when lie no-

ticed a shadow flickering across the front

windows. "Something's wrong," Burmised

the arm of the law, hastening across the

street. But after he had informed Chief

Royal and Louis of the strange goings-on,

the invaders l)eat a hasty retreat up the

back alley to Jesup Hall, and as they drove

away he lieard a feminine voice calling

"Step on it, you guys."

On closer examination, Mert and the

breathless Louie found their worst fears

realized. A cold-chisel and hammer had

l)ut the finishing touches on the eombina-

tion dial of the safe, with only insurance

and other papers left behind.

The fourth of a series of robberies within

recent years, this latest as.><ault capped

outbreaks against Rudniek's, the local

depot, Grundy's Garage, and the afore-

mentioned Cal King. But the reputation

of the Gym Jjunch was not sullied by this

attack, for in the case of the Rudnick

establishment, the maraudeis not only

THE WISEST $1 YOU EVER SPENT
NEW SHAPES & FINISHES

has only Pat'd filter combining moisture-

proof Cellophane exterior and 66 BafFle ab-

sorbent mesh screen interior; resulting in

greatest scientific pipe smoking invention

averlcnown. Keeps iuicesin filter.outofmouth.

NOVECK'S
EVERYTHING MUSICAL
415 Main St.—Tel. 43—Bennington, Vt

"The Music You Want When You Want It"

VICTOR RECORDS
Latest Dance Hits - Red Seal Records - Record Players

Musical Masterpieces

Safe Shipment to any point

robbed the place, but hauled the safe along

with them up into the hills to divide the

si)oils at their leisure!

Yearling Teams Win
13 of 19 Eucounlers

Picture Framing
lh«t justiRci your confidence

. . . and buildi our reputation

CARPINO
22 Edwin St., PiltsAeld, Mats.

DIAL 6626
Juit below the Wendell off'Wett St.

THE MUSIC HOUSE
We have the latest popular

RECORDS
34 Bank Street NORTH ADAMS

Reasonable Rates

and

Excellent Service

For Your Next Printing Job

Try

The Hunter Press
Eagle and Hunter Sts. Nortli Adams

DECORATING
Papering - - - Painting

GERALD REED

lor Anything PHOTOGRAPHIC
OF COLLEGE AND STUDENTS

ALSO PICTURE FRAMES

Go to ,;, . ,. ;

H. E. KINSMAN ^

\ College Photographer

Mermen Annex Triangle

Honors; Matmen Win 3;

HoopstcrH Successful

Two Little Three crowns, an undisputed

one in swimming and a shared tiara in

wrestling, and hockey and hasketball sea-

sons marked liy only one dcifeat each

marked the freshman winter sports seasons

whicli saw lour official squads win thirteen

out of nineteen contests for a creditable

.f)84 average. An unrecognized yearling

fencing group fought and lost its only en-

countei' to Berkshire Academy.

Bill Fowle's final cub quintet swept

through Veiinont Academy, Albany Acad-

emy, Williamstown High, and Deerfield by

margins ranging from the seven i)oint

edge over the York Staters to the 48-34

drul)l)ing Vermont absorbed. Amherst

proved the yearlings' only eight ball, leav-

ing a disoiganiied 1941 team on the short

end of a 47-32 score. No triangular title

has yet been decided since the yearlings

have yet to meet the Cardinal cubs.

Dave Fitzgerald Led Quintet

Captain Dave Fitzgerald led the first

string quintet which included the two

Frankies together with Bob Bernhardy

and Bud McNally, but the second five,

composed of Ed Beckwith, Bud Boyer, Ed
Eaton, Gravenliorst, and Wayne Wilkins,

l)layed on equal terms with its supposed

superiors. Frank Bush, Frank Browne,

and Paul Gravenliorst divided the scoring

honors for the season.

Two initial drownings at the hands of

Albany Academy and Deerfield merely

freshened the 1941 natators for their bat-

tles in the Little Three. Wesleyan fell

first, 56-19, while Amherst succumbed to a

courageous uphill climb, 39-30. Captain

Tom Hammer was the team's consistent

winner, taking four victories in the breast

stroke out of four, while Bill Victor shook

off an early-season di.sabi'ity to become the

squad's outstanding dash man. Jimmy
Case, the Hawaiian flash, proved the

number one century performer while Jim

Stewart took top honore in the dives.

Even though Amhei-st had trounced the

Wesmen while the latter tripped the Eph-

men, 18-16, the Purple yearlings showed

unexpected strength to upset the dope and

the Sabrinas for a share in liittle Three

honors. Captain Jack Earle, the unde-

feated 175-poundChoate graduate, featured

the matches with Taft, Suffield, and the

traditional rivals. Ossie Tower, High

Bohnet, and Pete Richards proved the

mainstays of the squad together with Earle.

A 5-0 triumph over Union and a 4-2

defeat of Albany Academy with a low

comedy 4-3 victory over Lebanon gave the

yearling pucksters three conquest.s to offset

the thrilling 4-3 beating handed them by

Hotchkiss. Joe Conant, Lanny Holmes,

and Captain Tom Wheeler were moulded

by Coach Snively into what promises to be

a worthy successor to the famed high-scor-

ing 1938 line of Duane, Jay, and Young.

These worthies were ably abetted by Jack

Rice and Ed Taylor on the defense and Ed
Neilsen in the nets.

Miles Burford and Howard Hugo proved

themselves the best of the sword crop in

the freshman fencers' only appearance.
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24 YEARS AGO-Athlctic iniiigniii

awarded to Douii,

Hodge, lieftert '14, Deeley, Hay, Ijinnfoid

'15, Gartield 'Hi and Lincoln and Newton

(nigm.) for basketball . . . Flynnt elected

1916 Football Manager. . . Gibson re-

appointed W. C. A. bead. . . Coup D'Etut

for 1916 when Sophomores outwit Fresh-

man locating canes at Hotel Wendell and

sul)stituting fake lx)x for real one.

18 YEARS AGO—Jones aided by Beck-

with scored 19 out of

23 baskets in vicU)ry of Purple over Union.

Olmsted '20 .sets Boston pool record with

55 1-5 seconds for 75 feet while S. A. Jones

'23 takes second i)lace. . . Heath, Noble,

and Painter '21 and Cameron, Edon,

Pease and Schaufflcr '22 elected Handbook

editors. .

.

12 YEARS AGO—Williams G rap piers
overwhelm Amherst

31-0 featuring the exciting match by H.

Field. . . Watkins '26 chosen center of all

star hockey team. . . Smyth '27 elected

head of Purple Cow with Lewis '27 and

Bartlett '27 his aides. . . Purple Pirates

broadcast from WBZ in Springfield Satur-

day night.

6 YEARS AGO—Socialist Jenny Lee
during speech in Jesup

Ha)l states that Germans are reacting

against militarism. . . May '33 and Vreden-

burgh '33 elected heads of Cap and Bells. .

.

Ostrander, Lee Van Sant '32, Lawher,

Miller, Ohiy '33, and Baum '34 re|)rescnted

Italian delegation at the Model l^eague of

Nations assembly held at Brown.

Prof. Fall Discusses

Causes of Coloring

Speaking on "Colors in the Twilight

Zone of Matter," Dr. Paul H. Fall,

assistant professor of chemistry, explained

the importance of different colloidal states

of matter in determining the color of an

object during the Thursday lecture in the

Thompson Chemistry \j>.h.

Dr. Fall first defined the twilight zone.

Morize Says France
Desires Only Peace

(Continued from First Page)

racy. He discounted tlie alarmist view

that France is gradually turning to

comminiism, and explained that the

Frenchman's craving for individual free-

dom was the greatest assurance that

democracy will be safe in the future.

or colloidal state, as "a condition in which

one substance forms with another, and

although they may appear homogeneous

to the eye, even when aided by micro-

scopes, are nevertheless heterogeneous."

This twilight zone of matter is a state be-

tween susi)ensions and true solutions.

Susfjensions are mixtures which eventually

settle out, while true solutions never sep-

arate.

The speaker, aided by an imposing

array of apparatus loaned for the oc-

casion by the biology, physics, and

chemistry departments, demonstrated the

different methods of distinguishing col-

loidal solutions. One sure test. Dr. Fall

showed, was to try and make the solution

go through a parchment membrane; if

it is a true solution it will penetrate, but

if colloidal it will not.

Many colors which are commonly

thought to be caused by pigments are

actually the results of reflection of light

by colloids. Dr. Fall said, giving as an

example the blue of the human eye. Blue

bird's feathers are also caused by such
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Hayesto Close
1937-38Concert

Series Tonight
World-Famed Negro Tenor

Will Present Selections

From Schubert, Debussy

'38-'39 Bill Released

Walter Gieseking, Iturbi,

Anderson, Zimbalist to

Perform Next Season

Class Insurance Tests

To Be Held This Week

Medical examinations for the senior

insurance jK)licies will be this week ac-

cording to an announcement by class

president David P. Close '38. Rep-

resentatives of the insurance company

will be in Williamstown and the stu-

dents will report by houses, the order

to be announced in the Adviser.

About 125 men have signed up for

the policies, which aie of $200 each.

Tlie principal is payable to the college

at the end of twenty-five year.s, or upon

the deatli of the policy holder, and

will result in a $25,000 fund which

will be the class anniversary gift at its

twenty-fifth reunion.

Natators Take
Second at N.E.

Meet Saturday
Brown Beats Out Ephmen
For Sixth Consecutive

as Seven Records

to Stars' Attack

Schuman's War Prophecy
For '38 Nears Realization

Win
Fall

Monday, March /4—Roland Hayes, the

renowned Negro tenor who w'as summoned

to Buckingham Palace to give a command

performance before the late King George

V of England, will close the 1937-38

Thompson Concert series tonight at 8.30

p. m. in Chapin Hall with selections of

Bach, Schubert, Debussy, and others.

The committee for the 1938-39 series re-

leased the program for next year Sunday.

The artists for the four concerts have been

selected, but as yet the dates have not

been set. Walter Gieseking, famed pian-

ist; Marion Anderson, noted contralto;

Efrem Zimbalist, world famous violinist;

and the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra

under the direction of Jose Iturbi, who

appeared in Chapin Hall this last winter,

will make up the series.

Hayes Praised by N. Y. Critics

Born with the gift of song and an un-

quenchable ambition, Hayes has succeeded

in gaining world-wide musical fame. For

more than a decade he has been the musi-

cal idol of England and the Continent,

where he returned last year to gain highest

acclaim. During the past season in New-

York City, the critics have been lavish in

their praise of his stirring renditions of

negro spirituals and selections of the great

masters, particularly those of a religious

nature.

Tonight's concert should prove incredi-

ble to some music lovers in the very fact

that a Negro should be able to render the

music of these composers in diction,

language, and style. L'Echo De Paris re-

cently wrote "the audience were not long

to realize that they before them had a

musician of the highest talent, a real tech-

nician in vocal expression."

While primarily noted for his stirring

renditions of negro spirituals, Mr. Hayes,

who has studied abroad for many years, is

also a lover of Bach. After winning $2000

in a Boston recital, the negro tenor jour-

(Continued on Second Page)

Duncan '40 Selected

Basketball Manager

Hockey, Wrestling Posts

Will Go to Spencer and
Haldeman, Respectively

As a result of competitions I'un in their

respective sports, George E. Duncan '40 of

Franklin, Kentucky, lias been chosen

manager of the 1940 l)asketball team,

George H. Spencer, Jr. '40 of Dulutli,

Minnesota, manager of hockey in 1940,

and Harold W. Haldeman '40 of Brook-

lyn, N. Y., manager of the 1940 wrestling

squad, it was announced Saturday. Be-

cause of the swimming team's late season,

the manager has not yet been appointed

for that sjjort.

George R. Rising '40 of I^ancaster,

Ohio, has been appointed manager of the

1942 freshman basketball team, while

Robert C. Carman of New York City, Clay-

ton A. Kolstad of Holyoke, and P. Wood-

bury Smith of Beverley, were awarded

numerals as assistant freshman managers.

Dunc&n Is Choato Man
Duncan prepared for Williams at the

Choate School, where he was active in

football, basketball, and track, and was

on the newspaper. At Williams he was a

member of the freshman and varsity

football squads, on the freshman track

and wrestling teams. A member of the

Thompson Concert Committee, he is as.so-

ciated with the Phi Delta Theta frater-

nity.

Rising came to Williams from Columbus

Academy, where he played football,

managed basketball, and was on J,he school

paper and glee club. Freshman basket-

ball manager last year, he is a member of

the Chi Psi fraternity.

(Continued on Third Page)

Undefeated Swimming Team Ends Year

With 7 Wins 1 Tie, and 2nd, in N. E. Meet

By Alexander R. Holliday '40

The first undefeated swimming team in*

the thirty-two years since the old Lasell

Pool was originally filled with wat«r con-

cluded the year with a second place in the

New Englands and a reiibrd of seven vic-

tories, no defeats, and only one tie meet.

Two years of Bob Muir's mentorship have

brought the mermen from the bottom of

the Yankee ladder to a place just under

the top, overshadowed only by the potent

Brown outfit.

Eighteen college records, five pool marks,

and a similar number of New England

times shattered by the Purple during the

season speak their own story of the great-

est team ever to represent Williams in in-

tercollegiate swimming circles. Morning,

afternoon, and night practice sessions paid

large dividends to give the college its fast-

est team, while the single tie meet with

Brown gave them a well-deserved reputa-

tion of being about the best squad in the

New England circuit, forgetting for the

moment Mat Soltysiak of the Bruins, the

single dark cloud of the Purple horizon.

Tommy Creede, last year's yearling

captain, personally shattered seven Wil-

liams records, as well as one New England

mark, and participated in three relay

teams which established new Yankee times

during the season. The outstanding star

of the home team, Creede deserves a good

part of the credit for the winning year,

while other honors are about evenly dis-

tributed among the rest of the capable,

well-balanced aggregation.

Highlights of the eventful season include

the smashing 61-14 triumph scored over

Amherst in retaliation for last year's de-

feat, while the free style relay team and

New England champion in the 440, Bob
Rowe, held the spot-light a good part of

the time. Union was the first victim to

fall to the Purple, with Springfield and
Massachusetts State humbled in short

order the following week. After the ex-

amination period, the mermen swamped
Bowdoin by a 58-17 rout, and then visited

the Bruins in Providence for the most ex-

citing meet of the season.

Undecided until the very last event, the

Brown contest ended in a 37H-37J^ tie,

despite the energetic protests of the heated

Bruin fans who wanted to use National

rules, thereby giving the home team vic-

tory through five firsts to the Ephmen's

four. Trinity and Wesleyan were next on

the schedule, bowing humbly to the super-

ior Williams team. The Amherst win

gave the swimmers further confidence,

and brought them to the New Englands,

which ended with the Purple second

mainly because of the Brown sophomore.

Mat Soltysiak, who ran off with three

firsts.

Only one letterman. Captain Don Hen-
drie, will be lost through graduation. The
rather weak yearling outfit will supply

good second-string material, and should

leave the way clear for another undefeated

swimming season. Returning lettermen

(OonUnuid on Third Pate)

By Alkxandeii R. Holl-dav '40

Pre-meet predictions proved substan-

tially right as Brown asserted its intercol-

legiate swimming supremacy to win the

New England chnmpionships with thirty-

eight points to Williams' twenty-eight

Saturday afternoon in the new Harold I.

Pratt pool in Amherst. Seven New^ Eng-

land marks fell during the course of the two

days' contest, none of which went to the

Ephmen.

Combining individual ability with con-

sistent team performance, the Bruins out-

classed Coach Muir's team in six of the ten

events. The local outfit met poor luck

Saturday, failing to win the free style relay

and both dashes, in contradiction to most

experts' expectations. The Providence

swimmers took the opening event, the

medley relay, and through the rest of the

day never relinquished their lead, steadily

placing a wider gap between their score and

the Williams total.

Purple Scores Six Thirds

Six thirds, three seconds, a tie for first

place, and one fourth gave Coach Muir his

twenty-eight points, while the strong

Brown team captured five firsts and almost

no other points to win the N. E. crown for

the sixth consecutive year. Bud Wilcox,

Matt Soltysiak, Swede Rawstrom, and

Bud White were the outstanding stars of

the meet, setting New England records in

their specialties. Bowdoin, Springfield,

and Amherst tied for third place with thir-

teen points each, permitting Mass. State,

Wesleyan, and Connecticut College to

finish in that order.

Tommy Creede, main Williams hope,

tied White in the 50-yd. dash, swimming

the lap in 23.9, while in the century sprint,

the Bowdoin captain set a new New Eng-

land record of 53.7, beating out Creede in a

photo finish. The star Purple relay quar-

tet, slumped into second place, losing to

the Jeff team unexpectedly by some three

yards, and the medley trio took a third,

right behind Amherst and almost a length

in the rear of the Bruin team which estab-

lished a new mark of 3.05.8.

Rowe Gets Second in 220

First place in both the 440 and the 220

went to Harry Rawstrom, Springfield

champion, while Bob Rowe, former New
England champion, trailed him in the

former event to give the Purple three

points, and Tommy Fitzgerald hung up a

third place in the shorter distance. Bud
Wilcox of Brown put on a dazzhng display

in the backstroke, nosing out Dave Ben-

son, Eph star, in the record-breaking time

(Continued on Third Page)

U. S. Diplomacy in South

America IsRound Table

Subject for Tomorrow

Inspired by Laurence Duggan's recent

lecture on America's relations with her

neighbors to the South, Liberal Club and

American Student Union officers have

scheduled another faculty-student round

table gathering for Wednesday afternoon

at 4.00 in Griffin Hall when "The Good
Neighbor Policy—A New Deal or a Re-

treat" will be discussed.

Arthur H. Bufiinton, associate professor

of history, Enrique S. de Ix>zada, instruc-

tor in Romanic Languages, and Frederick

L. Schuman, professor of political science,

will form the faculty panel. The under-

graduate group has not yet been an-

nounced.

Professor Schuman will present the New
Deal policy from the viewpoint that it is a

very temporary measure designed for the

depression and eventually destined to he

replaced by our former ijower politics atti-

tude. Mr. de Ix>zada intends to give the

South American outlook toward Mr.

Roosevelt's Good Neighbor course, while

Mr. BulTinton will question the value of

our present policy to either South Ameri-

can nations or to investors and trade inter-

ests in the United States.

Nazi Seizure of Austria

Coincides with Lecture
Supporting Prediction

'Conflict Inevitable'

Democracies Must Yield

No More Unless Bent
Upon 'National Suicide'

Debaters to Speak
Over Air Wednesday

Duo Will Oppose Harvard

OnWAAB ;AdelphicUnion
Drops Three Contests

In its second radio debate of the year,

the Adelphic Union will defend the ad-

ministration's plan of small business

regulation against the Harvard debaters

tomorrow afternoon from 2.30 to 3.30 p. m.

over the Colonial Network from station

WAAB, Boston.

James L. O'Sullivan and another not yet

chosen will uphold the affirmative of the

question Resolved, That the New Deal

policies of business regulation are detri-

mental to the best interests of small busi-

ness, against the Harvard group. The

debate will be held under the Oxford

system, each team having two opening

speeches and a rebuttal of five minutes.

Amherst Triumphs

Last week the Union dropped three

engagements in as many tries as they lost

to Wesleyan, Bowdoin, and Amherst in

that order. At Amherst on Friday they

bowed to the Sabrinas 2-1 and lost the

((Continued on Fourth Page)

By .lonN O. Tomb '40

Jesting pleasantly uttered last year by
Frederick L. Schuman turned to grim
reality this weekend. His prediction that

general European war would break out on

the second Saturday in March of 193S had
long been a subject of campus amasement.
Friday night, however, as he mounted the

speaker's rostrum in Jesup Hall to explain

his stand, steel-helmeted German troopers

poured over Alpine passes and Styrin

wheat fields in Hitler's "heaviest diplo-

matic l)low of the year."

Back in 1935 Mr. Schuman first played

the part of Cinna the poet while he was still

an associate professor of government at the

University of Chicago. The New York
Times gave him about 5 lines. In June,

1936, he repeated his prognostication in

Chicago. Sunday Mr. Schuman six)ke

again, but this time tlie whole country

listened.

Creates National Stir

"It is likely," he said, "that general hos-

tilities will be piecipitated l)y the next

crisis—if, indeed, they do not emerge from
the present clash of forces in Austria and
Spain." New York, Boston, Springfield,

Chicago, St. Louis, and Pacific Coast cities

carried the Williams News Bureau's state-

ments. Telephone calls were rushed

through for special interviews, and the

United Press said it would "give the story

OS big a play as possiV)le."

Responsibility for the future course of

events was placed squaiely upon the de-

. (Continued on Third Pa^e)

Blair and Budington

Named 'Cow' Editors

Comic Magazine Adds 12

To Edit Board; Squash
Number Out Thursday

82 Insignia Awarded
By Athletic Council

At a recent meeting of the Athletic

Council eighty-two winter athletic in-

signia were awarded, including thirteen

major and twenty-four minor W's, seven

skiing awards, and thirty-eight sets of

numerals, for varsity and freshman bas-

ketball, wrestling, and hockey. Neither

varsity nor yearling swimming awards

have been voted by the council because

of the late season of the former team.

Varsity basketball major letters were

awarded to Baldingcr, Latvis, and Wheeler

'38; Buddington, Carroll, and Seay, '39;

Batten, Cramer, McCarthy, Pollock, and

Schriber '40; and manager Simmons '38,

and assistant manager Wayne '39.

Varsity wrestling minor insignia were

presented to manager Agate, Comfort,

and Tenney '38; Elder, .Tones, and as-

sistant manager Witkower '39; and Potter

and Wheclock '40.

Recipients of varsity hockey minor

letters were Cleveland, manager Crane,

Harris, Jay, and Young '38; Abberley,

Buschman, assistant manager Cleaver,

Nelligan, n'>d Spurrier '39; and Gillette,

Head, McCartney, Oldham, Shonk, and

Wells '40.

Varsity skiing insignia were received by

F. Brown, Dingman, Freeman, and Lyon

'38; B. Brown, M. Brown, and Harris '40.

Freshman basketball numerals were

given to Beckwith, Bernhardy, Boyer,

Browne, Bush, Eaton, Fitzgerald, Graven-

horst, McNally, Wilkins, and managers

Cooper '39, Carman and Kolstad '40.

Freshman wrestling awards were won
by Bohnet, Earle, Howell, King, Richards,

tOontlnncd on iMond Pata)

R. Dike Blair and William S. Budington
'40 were chosen co-managing editors of

The Purple Cow, to succeed to editorship

in senior year, while Anson C. Piper '40

was named senior associate editor as a

result of the competition just ended.

At the same time it was announced that

eleven freshmen and one sophomore have

been added to the editorial board.

Undisturbed by the changes in its

management, the Cow will regurgitate as

usual this month, with the main interest

centering around the new Williams pas-

time, squash. Beginning with the cover

by Brenton Brown '40, the issue is devoted

almost exclusively to an analysis of current

rage.

There will be a series of squash cartoons

by Blair entitled "Death in the Afternoon"

also one by George Goldberg '41. In

addition, Goldberg contributes the first of

a new series of drawings which will appear

monthly entitled "In the Shadow of the

Hills." "Squash at a Glance," a manual

on how to play the game completes the

athletic material.

Benedict is Campus Character

"Campus Charactei-s," a department

that was discontinued two years ago, is

revived and will henceforth be a regular

feature of the Cmv. The sketch will be

"Part of the Act," a portrait by Cadwall-

ader Evans, III '38, of Harry Benedict,

senior class historian. Other features will

be a play "Life and Death in the Reich,"

and poetry by Robert S. Schultz, III '39

and Sanger B. Steel '40.

The freshmen taken on are: W. Van
Alan Clark, Elwood O. Titus, Richard H.

Darby, George W. Hallett, George W.
Goldberg, Pierce G. Fredericks, Stuart

R. Shecdy, Whitney L. Brooks, and Paul

Bolger. Alexander R. Holliday '40 was
also added to the board.
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REVIVAL MEETING
One of the most encouraging events to meet our eyes in some tifue

was the amazing turnout of the sophomore class for the Forum compe-

tition last week. At long last it appears that the group characterized

by Dr. Baxter in his editorial days as the "rocking chair fleet" has gotten

off its collective posterior and is now actively engaged in one of the most

productive of all the extra-curricular activities in the college. Once again,

life stirs with '40.

This revival in extra-curricular interest is made the more impressive

in the light of the recent interviewing of seniors by representatives of

nationally known corporations. In practically every case, these talent

scouts declared that extra-curricular activity counted heavily in an

applicant's favor, irrespective of his ultimate success or failure in those

outside fields. In other words, the student who does participate in these

branches of endeavor is performing a service to himself which is far more

than temporary, by materially helping to keep himself in cakes and coffee

after graduation. This would most certainly seem to be something for

the fast dwindling members of the "rocking chair fleet" to keep in mind.

gflillMilNlllilillllllllllllllllllllllliillllllllllllltlMllllllllllilllli;

I
Around and About j
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The firat round is over—and we would

say won ; there are more to come. Mean-

while cheers and jeei-s mingle for a new-

comer to the journalistic ring which, thank

God, is no closed corporation; cold hlooded

competition reign.s.

Yale, Vassar The Ivy League mcm-
& Mt. Holyoke her in New Haven

crossed up its feminine

admirers not long ago when it failed to in-

clude Mt. Holyoke in that essential for

every romance-minded Blue boy—the

Yale Man's Guide Book. The South Had-

ley girls must have stopped worrying over

Dr. Woolley's successoi', for "certain

smooth, well-dressed, and good-looking"

ones wrote off a protest to the Yale Netos.

And down in Va.ssar sounds of self-right-

eous satisfaction slipped out, because the

Hudson River girls were among the Bull-

dog's elect. "Five Vassar Voluptuaries"

patted with pride their "noted pulchri-

tude"—the guiding gleam which leads all

good men away from Mory's and also

away from Mt. Holyoke.

Men, Women If love of money is at the

and Money root of all evil, there must

be an awful lot of evil in

some places. Down in Tufts somebody

sent out an amusing questionnaire, to the

young ladies of .Jackson College—co-ed

section of the Jumbo school. For dates

and mates they selected dark, blue eyed

specimens who drink, smoke, and are

"more" intelligent than the ladies who

hook them. On top of that, the co-eds

want men whose families have "more"

money than their own. They aren't even

satisfied with "as much"; it must be

"more."

Gul vote blanks are again coming back,

and once more the Purple lads want to

marry wealth. This "love for money"

seems like a vicious cycle which, if adhered

to, would make an awful lot of bachelors

and old maids. Perhaps, too, the old

human race is not as "perfectible" and

self-sacrificing as Emerson's tian^cenden-

talista or modern socialists would have

the world believe.

Out at Syracuse University students

Syracuse are getting ready to handle the

fascist deluge which Mr. Den-
nis and the German-American Bunds pre-

dict for America. Syracuse's "humor-
esque" Patch Club fell victim to a "blood-

less putsch" not long ago. Power was
seized in a sudden coup. On the inner

council of iron-fisted, Hitlerian Herbert

Stauderman was found a minister of War
and Temperance. (We wonder if this is

merely a veiled effort to line up the reviv-

ing W. C. T. U. on the Right?)

Good totalitaria dogma marks Dictator

Stauderman's first proclamation. "The
Patch Club endorses tolerance—as long as

we approve of what is said. The Patch

Club endorses peace—as long as everyone

listens and keeps his mouth shut. The
Patch Club does not want war—not yet."

A.S.U. in We w'ould not want to puss

New Haven on Dr. Seymour's treatment

of the Yale faculty, but we
do realize that the New Haven univei'sity

often receives condemnation for its Heark-

ness-like stultification of liberal thought.

When McGeorge Bundy uses his "Visions

and Revisions" in the Yale News to call

the American Student Union "of course a

communist organization .... dangerous,

un-American, and inimical to the academic

spirit," we revolt. On many a campus the

A.S.U. is a highly respectable moderate

assembly of the socially-minded few. To
call it dangerous marks a total disregaid

of the part liberal thought should play in

the development of a nation. To call it

un-American shows a smug satisfaction in

the class controls which have distinguished

America since '78. And if the A.S.U. is

inimical to academic thought, where may
we look for academic progress?

J. O. T.

82 Insignia Awarded
By Athletic Council

(Continued from First Page)

Roohan, Tower, Von Kuster, and manager

Fraser'39.

Freshman hockey numerals were pre-

sented to Bissell, Chamberlain, Conant,

Ferguson, Holmes, Hyde, .Johnston, Kel-

lar, Neilson, Prizcr, Rice, Scribner, Tay-
lor, Wheeler, and manager Culver '39.
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Final Jesup Films Feature first Mickey

Mouse, Jolson's 'Mammy', and 'All Quiet

By Talcott

Al Jolson's "Mammy" from The Jazz

Siiifer, the screech and whine of shells in

All Quiet on the Western Front, and, last

but not least, Steamboat Willie, in which

Mickey Mouse made his debut before the

American public, form the highlights of

tonight's fifth and greatest triple-feature

bill in the Survey of American Film series

in Jesup, at 7.30.

These three films, produced between

1927 and 1930, spelled the doom of the

silent pictures, in spite of their obvious

technical faults, and marked the beginning

of the new era of the "Talkies". This

program is the last in the weekly series

which has been presented by the Faculty

Lecture Committee, tracing the develop-

ment of moving pictures in America.

Although every one takes the talkies for

granted, it was not until 1926 that pro-

ducers began experimenting with them,

and only in 1930 was their success assured.

The first productions were so pitiful that

the new art almost died before it was born.

What made them so peculiarly tedious was

that no one knew how to write for the

talkies or how to speak before the camera

and, as a result, early dialogue was rather

dismal.

Stanley '40

* It was The Jazz Singer, produced in

1927, that saved the day. Although two-

thirds of it is silent with printed subtitles,

the famous scene at the end where Jolson

bursts into the heartbreaking "Mammy"
sounded the death-knell of the silent film.

Warner Brothers had demonstrated the

talking film was no longer merely a

curiosity.

Walt Disney's Steamboat WiUie, which

appeared in 1928, was a tremendous suc-

cess. Mickey Mouse rushed to stardom at

a time when the human characters were

still struggling under the difficulties im-

posed by the inflexible sound-recording ap-

paratus. His little figure had an immense
advantage over them, for it kept moving

—

which was more than actors were able to

do at that time of rigid cameras.

In 1930 All Quiet marked another great

advance. By eliminating dialogue in the

trenches, the camera was able to move
freely and outdoor scenes appeared

natural. Speech occurs only in the in-

timate scenes. It was this picture that

affected the permanent disappearance of

the artificial subtitle and put the talking

picture on a sound basis.

Communications
Although oonimunioationi may be published

uosigned, if ao requested, the name of the writer

must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board does not necessarily endorse, how-

ever, the facts stated , iiur tlie ujiiniolU} expresnetl

in this department.
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To the Editor of The Record,

Dear Sir:

In the last two issues of The Record

there have appeared certain ex])ressions

and phrases which seem to me unsports-

manlike, unnecessary, and detrimental

to the friendly relations which have

existed and always should exist lietween

Williams and Amherst. It is true that

the article in the "On the Bench Column",

concerning the recent Little Three wrest-

ling tournament has been apologized for;

yet this apology itself seems to be in the

form of a "Well, let's laugh it off, we still

mean what we said" attitude. It is to be

regretted that this spirit of trying to take a

crack at a rival still is present at Williams.

Williams, and especially The Williams

Record, should be above this; it only

gives the opposition an excuse for justifi-

able criticism, disgust, and enmity. In-

asmuch as Amherst does either keep her

feeUngs on such subjects to herself or

voices them in a more dignified and higher

tone, cannot we have a reversal of form

on the part of The Record and an honest

attempt to preserve congenial feelings, not

strain or destroy them.

{signed)

M. A. Tenney '38

(Editor's Note—for misstatements of ac-

tual fact in the columns referred to bij the

correspondent, The Record has apologized

and xoishes to repeat its apology. Although

The Record does not necessarily accept or

reject opinions expressed by its columnists,

it endorses the hope of 'On the Bench' that

in the future the process and certifica-

tion of the weighing-in of vjrestlers may be

made uniform throughout the Little Three.

Hayes Will Conclude

Thompson Concerts
(Continued from First Page)

neyed abroad to study the various com-

posers, in addition to winning wide ac-

claim from concerts in France, Austria,

and Germany.

Tonight's program is divided into four

parts, the first featuring Bach, Handel,

and Beethoven; the second composed of

four spirituals arranged by Percival Par-

ham; the third made up of three selection.s

by Schubert and one of Robert Franz; and

the last features compositions of Debussy,

Helen Hopekirk, and Charles T. Griffes.

Notices

Members of the classes of 1939, 1940,

and 1941 who are now living in upperclass

dormitories and who wish to retain their

rooms for the next college yeai should no-

tify the Treasurer's Ofiicp immediately.

Any room which is not reserved by 4:00

p. m. on Wednesday, April 6, will be con-

sidered as vacant for the next year.

Shortly after the end of the spring recess,

details will be announced for the annual

drawing for dormitory rooms. Accord-

ingly, students are advised to consider

immediately their rooming arrangements

for the next year.

C. D. Makepeace, Treasurer

CALENDAR

MONDAY, MARCH 14

8.30 p. m.—The Undergraduate Commit-
tee for the Thompson Concerts pre-

sents Roland Hayes, negro baritane,

in the final concert of the seaso:i.

Chapin Hall.

TUESDAY, MARCH 15

7.30 p. m.—The Faculty Lecture Com-
mittee presents the final set of movies
in a series of the evolution of the
cinema. Jesup Hall Auditorium.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16

2.30-3.30 p. m.—The Adelphic Union will

debate Harvard over Station WAAB.
At Boston.

4.00 p. m.—"The Good Neighbor Policy—
a New Deal or a Retreat" is the sub-
ject of a round-table discussion jointly

spon.sored by the Liberal Club and the

Student Union. Griffin Hall.

THURSDAY, MARCH 17

4.30 p. m.—"Herman Melville's Seven

Years of Plenty" is the topic on which

Dr. Luther S. Mansfield of the Eng-
lish Department will speak at the

regular Thursday Ixjcture. Thomp-
son Physical Laboratory.

8.00 p. m.—Professor Jerome Sperling of

the Yale Cla.ssical Department will

speak on "Recent Excavation in

Troy" at a Classical Club meeting.
Professor Harper's home in Stetson
Court.

A VISIT TO SCHANZ-^M^TF io Sucass^nhn

n
20 -foot

WINDOWS
From 12 20-foot windows SCHANZ looks out on

Fifth Avenue and 58th Street, with tlie broad

view of the modern custom tailor . . . originating

distinguished styles, interpreting significant

changes, molding fine fabrics to accentuate the

best points of each individual figure.

Schanz clothes remain notably modern
a long time.

Business suits, made to your order, are

just two prices — $110 and ^145. There

are no better clothes at either price.

CUSTOM SHIRTS
From $6 , . . over 500 shirting patterns, selected

by Mr. Frank Munch. An entirely correct shirt-

ing wardrobe may thus be assembled at a con-

siderable saving oftime . . . Scarves start at $2.

5CHANZ:
745 Fifth Avenue al 58th SI.

We're proud of everything about French Line ships; but we're particularly

jiioud of the civilized amenities of tlie Tourist and Third Class accommo-
dutioiis. Hot and cold running water in staterooms. Liberal dock .space

for exercise and recreation. Beautifully decorated salons. Delectable French

food, with a sound wine free at every meal. Consult your Travel Agent.

FRENCH LINE
421 BOVLSTON STREET, BOSTON. MASS.

H</ 4n)rwk(r« In Europe via >llr-Franea

ONLY Sl74 ROUND TRIP

THIRD CLASS "^fiwvfiK JCirve^
THE WALDEN

TUESDAY
One Day Only

Of Human Hearts
with

Walter Huston, James Stewart

Beulah Bondi, Guy Kibbee
Charles Cobum, John Carradine

Added Shorts

Shows at 2.15—7.15—9.15
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Swimming Team Finishes

Undefeated But Tied Once
(Oontlniud from Vint Pm*)

who will be re8|X)n8ible for the success or

failure of the 1939 seusoi) include Benson,

Coffin, Whiteley, Mitchell, Rice, Ross

Brown, Cook, Fitzgerald, Behrer, Kauf-

mann, as well as Creede and Rowe, while

such dependable reserve material as Frog

Brown, Hubbell, iSwanson, Tom Stetson,

and Means will aid Coach Muir furtherin

producing what may well be another cham-

pion team.

"Say It With Flowers"

Mt.Williams Greenhouse

FLOWERS
FOR ALL occasions;

1090 STATE ROAD
North Adams, Mass.

Schumaii Prophecy
Near to Realization

(Continued (rom Ftnt P«|«)

mocracies of Europe by Williams' leading

student of international ijolitics. "Uidess

the British and French goyernments are

bent upon national suicide, they will be

obliged to fight rather than to yield to

further demands of the dictator," Profes-

sor Schuman contended. "The fascist

road is a one way street from which

there is no turning back. The totali-

tarian governments, being unable to yield

or retreat for domestic leasons, will be

obliged to push forward to the conquest

of Czechoslovakia and Spain even at the

risk of general war."

Intervention Means World Strife

"If Paris, London, and Moscow act to

save either Spain or Czechoslovakia, the

result will be general conflict. If they do

not act, they will yield their positions as

great powers and surrender the entire Ku-

ropeaji continent (and much of Africa as

well) to tlie fascist dictators. 'Peace' at

this price is possible but scarcely prob-

Williams Men Know the Besti

Hotel Northampton and Wiggins Old Tavern
Special Room Rates for Williams Men—$1.50 Up

Excellent Food
Breakfasts 40c up Luncheons 63c up

Dinners 73c up. Also a la carte

LEWIS N. WIGGINS, Landlord

Here's SEASON SKIPPER
A smart, tweed topcoat, with warm zipper

lining—a practical coat for Fall weekends.

$40

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

A Perfect Cleaning Service

Appreciated and Demanded by
the Most Discriminating

RUDNICK
MASTER CLEANERS

Phone 433 Williatnstoivn, Massachusetts

ICE
and

ROLLER
SKATES
ca2EZEi^iiiznii

Reg. U. 8. Pat. Off.

Ejtahlithtd 1854

TORRINGTON, CONN.

THE
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Victorious Fencers Win
Unofficial Little Three
Championship Saturday

Pacetl by Lyn Sliarpless and Doug
Horning who Bcoreil seven points apiece,

the Williams fencing team finished its fiiMt

recognized season Saturday afternoon by
nnnexirig the unofficial f-ittle Three crown

in the Pratt (!yni at Amherst. The lionie

team finished four |x>ints ahead of the

Lord Jeflfs with a total of 24, while Wes-
leyan garnered only 7.

Triple ties in the sabre bouts forced a

consideration of the individual touches

scored, with Amherst winning the class.

Four wins and losses were chalked up by
each team.

Doug Horning led the Purple swordsmen
to a clean sweep in the epee, showing a

complete reversal in form over the past

three matches. The Kphmen gained here

at the expense of the Cardinals who drop-

ped seven out of eight bouts. Captain

Went Smith's steady perfornmnce inthe

foils assured Williams of the meet.

Debate Club to Speak Over
Air; Harvard is Opponent

(Continued from First Pane)

opportunity to aniie.x the point avviirdcd

for debating under the Trophy of Trophies

until the next, which will be the third and

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

INTERNATIONAL SHOP
In the College Book Store

Sailed March 2nd for Treasure

Hunt Abroad. Returning
May 1st with new stock

SILVER

CRYSTAL

OBJETS D'ART

SMALL ANTIQUES

Williamstown, Massachusetb

RAHAR'S INN
Headquarters for College Men

Where You Will Find

SERVICE AND QUALITY

Northampton Mass.

Renton's Bakery

Quality Food and Prompt Delivery

Fraternity Business Our Specialty

Featuring

SUNFED BREAD

74 Holden Street NORTH ADAMS

Berkshire County Agents for

Steel Office Equipment

Royal Portable Typewriter*
A. B. Dick Mimeographs

W. H. SHANDOFF
STATIONER

35 FENN ST. - PITTSFIELD

decisive one of the series. Cadwalladcr

Evitns, 1 1 1 ,
'38 and John O. Toml) '40 with

Sidney W. Goldsmith '40 us alternate

journeyed to Amliorst to debate, Resolved,

That the several states should adopt a

unicuinei'al system of IcKislution. Wil-

liams defended the ncRutive.

At W'esleyan Wejlnesday Frank H.

Towiisenil '38, Philip R. Peters, Jr. '39,

and Alexandei- K. IloUiday '40 arKued

uiisiieecssfidly the affirmative of the

question, Uemtveil, That this houses views

with alarm the drift towards the social

sciences in an institution of hiKher learn-

iiiK- Thursday Sidney W. Goklsniitli and

John O. Toml) '40 were defeated hy a team

fiom Bowdoiii on the neRative of the sub-

ject arKued at Amherst.

PONTIAC Good Will Cars

New and Used

EXPERIENCED WORKMEN

Herbert A. Orr Co.

400 State St. - North Adams

Jeffs Lead Williams,

8-5, in Annual Trophy

Of Trophies Standing

With spring S|M>rt8 just around the cor-

ner, and the winter season officially closed,

Amherst leads Williams eight to five in the

annual Trophy of Trophies comi>etition.

The recent athletic fortunes of the l>ord

Jeffs on court and mat have increased

their lead which at the close of the fall

season stood at four to three.

DRINK
DOBLER

p. 0. N.

ALESand BEERS

Williams continues to dominate the

minor sports competition with its five |x)int

count the total reward from victories in

cross-country, st)ccer, and swimming.

Seven of the eight Amherst points result

from wins in football, counting four, and

basketball, counting three.

The Sabrina's remaining point was won

in wrestling by dint of their victory in the

dual meet here, a [loint that stands despite

Williams' Little Three crown won in the

triangular meet at Middletown last week.

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey

Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk

Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235

;»i; >-4'..ft ;-^;

Tiffany & Co.
Jewelers Silversmiths

Stationers

.\n Incomparable Stock

MailInouiries Given PromptAttention

Fifth Avenu1':&37^-^'Street

NewYork

Copyright 1938,
LiGGCTT Ic Mm*
Tobacco Co.

chesterfield

Wait. . . wait..

.

that's the watchword for
Chesterfield tobaccos

Here's the reason so many smokers
like Chesterfields . . .

Thousands of casks of mild ripe

Chesterfield tobacco are kept in stor-

age all the time—every pound of it '

aged 2 years or more to give Chest-

erfield smokers more pleasure.

The mild ripe tobaccos— home-grown
and aromatic Turkish—and the pure

cigarette paper used in Chesterfields

are the best ingredients a cigarette

can have. They Satisfy.

ey//giveyou
MORE PLEASURE
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^GoodNeighbor'

Really'Verbiage

Professor Says

Buffinton, de Lozada, and
Schuman Lead Debate

on S. American Policy

for Round Table Talk

"VerbiaKc" focussed the arguments of

the third faculty-student round table

gathering in Griffin Hall Wednesday after-

noon when President Roosevelt's Good

Neighbor policy reappeared for discussion

in the wake of Laurence Duggan's visit

from the State Department. Frederick

L. Schuman, professor of |x)litical science,

called Roosevelt's diplomacy an attempt

"to restore markets and trade by eliciting

goodwill through appropriate verbiage."

Even those who disagreed with Pro-

fessor Schuman 's thesis that the Good

Neighbor Policy would give way to power

I)olitics principles when prosperity re-

turns, accepted the theoiy of verbiage.

Arthur H. Buffinton, associate professor

of history, showed his political colors in his

contention that much of America's South

American diplomacy is "largely nothing

but a carrying out or extension of policies

which have been pursued by pievious

administrations."

Blaine Started It

Mr. Buffinton called the Good Neighbor

Policy more specifically "a development

of Pan-Ameiicanism initiated by James

G. Blaine in 1890." Trade reciprocity,

he said, was instituted by Presidents

Arthur and Harrison, while Secretary of

State Hughes was given credit for starting

the withdrawal of American troops.

While Mr. Buffinton deplored America's

surrender of the right of intervention and

the complacency with which investment^

are disiegarded, Enrique S. deLozada, in-

structor in Romanif^ Languages and

foimerly a member of the Bolivian em-
bassy in Washington, attacked the Amer-
ican investors for bleeding their .southern

neighbors. The British, he said, "follow

a give and take policy. They do not

meddle in local politics, and their invest-

ments are much more profitable to the

Soutli American countries.

"American capital has wiped out many
small holdings and has reduced many to

(OonttniMd on Second PagO

Five Swimmers Will

Enter Boston Meet

Creede, Rowe, Relay Team
to Compete in Eastern
Title Meet at Harvard

Friday, March 18—Five members of the

undefeated 1938 swimming team journey

to Boston to compete in the Eastern In-

tercollegiate Association today and to-

morrow meet in the Harvard pool.

Tom Creede, Bob Rowe, Arnie Behrer,

Ross Brown, and Captain Don Hendrie

will match strokes with the best .swimmers

in the East in their specialties.

Creede will swim the 50-yard free style,

and the 400-yard relay, the trials coming
Friday afternoon, and finals that night.

He will compete against such stars as

Charlie Hutter of Hai-vard, and Ferryman
of Yale. Rowe, who will swim the 440

on Saturday will meet Rawstrom of

Springfield, seeking revenge for two defeats

suffered this season at the bands of the

Springfield ace. Beside Rawstrom, Rowe
will run up against Kendall of Haivard,

Breuckel of Yale, and Simpson, who was
the deciding factor in Princeton's one-

point victory over Yale.

Relay Team Snaps Record

The relay team swam the course yes-

terday in 3:40.4, a tenth of a second below
the Williams record. They will need
to equal that time to place in a field that

includes Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Co-
lumbia, Rutgers, and Dartmouth.

All of the men who make the trip should
reach the finals, according to Coach Bob
Muir, who felt that the men would break
into the scoring column. Six men qualify

in each event, and Muir feels that Creede
and Rowe should place in their events,

and that the relay team stands a fair

chance for a place.

Student Reviewer Lauds Hayes' Artistic

Excellence, Simple and Beautiful Recital

Many Encores Prove Popular Reception Tendered By
Appreciative Thompson Concert Audience

By Lee C

Last Monday night in Chapin Hall the

Undergraduate Committee for the Thoni])-

son Concerts presented as their final guest

artist of the current season the well-known

colored tenor, Roland Hayes. He was en-

thusiastically received by a large and ap-

preciative audience that continually re-

called him for encores.

The program was divided into four dis-

tinct groups of songs that especially fea-

tured negro spirituals and songs by Schu-

bert. The first group contained one of the

most beautiful songs ever written, Bee-

thoven's "Adelaide." The musical puljlic

has been so overwhelmed by the orchestral

masterpieces of this great German com-

poser that it teldom realizes that he also

composed some very beautiful songs.

Mr. Hayes in his first few songs had not

yet bridged that important jjsychological

gap that exists between the artist and his

audience, but with this composition tlie

intensity of his emotion synthesized with

his excellent technical execution, so en-

thralled his listeners that their reactions

were in 8ynij)athy with his ever-changing

moods for the remainder of the ])rogram.

The full realization of the marvelous

tonal qualities and timbre of Mr. Hayes'

voice became strikingly apparent in his in-

terpretations of negro gi)irituals. An ex-

cerpt from "The Creation" (God's Trom-
bones) by .lames Sheldon .lohnson, "I'll

Make Me a Man," ending in a happy cry

of jubilation brought tremendous applause

from the audience. A few minutes later

with "Lit'l Boy" he conveyed very suc-

Stktson '39

cessfully a mood or gentle melancholy,

Again in Schubert he went from the quiet,

jiretty little tune, "Du Bist Die Ruh" to

the gay, sparkling 'Hark, Hark, The
Lark."

In singing a "Symphony in Yellow" by
Charles T. Griffes, Mr. Hayes was able to

evoke a scries of remarkably vivid pictures

sliowing various aspects of London in

different degrees of yellow, the murky fog

and the river Tliames. A bizarre note was
struck when he rendered a type of musical

rliythm seldom heard, a Brazilian African

(Fetiche) chant.

As encores Mr. Hayes jjresented "Bot-

schaft" by Brahms, the Shakespearean

song, "A Lover and His Lass" arranged by
Quilter, "Wohin" by Schubert, and three

negro spirituals. He ended the recital

with a requested immber which he sang

unaccompanied, a spiritual, "Were You
There?" Tliis ])roved to be the climax of

the evenmg for with great expression he

created a state of such emotional intensity

that he moved his listeners very deeply.

Seldom has Williams College had the

privilege of presenting a singer of such

technical and artistic excellence. Never
wavering, Mr. Hayes showed remarkaV>le

control over his pitch and subtle changes

in amplitude. In the writer's opinion

the artist is to be commended on his choice

of program, desiring to present songs of

intrinsic beauty and simplicity rather than

those requiring primarily, vocal pyrotech-

nics by which the usual American audi-

ence judges the worth of a singer.

Gargoyle Expecting 80
For New York Dinner

Friday, March 18—President .lames

Phinney Baxter, 3rd, and Edwin 11.

Adriaiice '14, alumni secretary, accompan-

ied by undergraduate members of Gargoyle

Society will attend the annual meeting of

the honorary group at 7.30 this evening in

the New York Williams Clul). President

Baxter and Mr. Adriance as well as Ed-

ward T. Whitaker '38, president of the

undergraduate association, sjK-akers foi'

the occasion, will be introduced by

Harry K. Schauffler '22, president of the

alumni branch of Gargoyle, to the eighty

men who are expected to be iirescnt.

1938 U.C. Selects 31
As Junior Advisers

Thirty-one sophomores were announced

as Junior Advisers for the coming year by

the .lunior Adviser Committee of the 1938

Undergraduate Council this Thursday,

while five more were named as alternates

in order of preference to fill any vacancies

that should occur before next September.

The sophomores named as advisers are

as follows:

—

ANDREW H. L. ANDERSON
.lOHN C. ARMSTRONG
WARNER G. BAIRD, JR.
ROLLIN M. BATTEN, JR.
THEODORE W. BROOKS
KENYON COOK
THOMAS B. CREEDE
WILLIAM H. CURTISS, JR.

WILLARD D. DICKERSON
GEORGE E. DUNCAN
DANIEL S. DUNN
MYLES C. FOX
W. L. HADLEY GRIFFIN
CARMER HADLEY
WILLIAM R. HALBROOKS
ALBERT HOPKINS, JR.

E. DOUGLAS HORNING
RICHARD S. HOSFORD, JR.

HUBERT E. HOWARD, JR.

CARL F. W. KAELBER
ROBINSON LEECH
PETER F. McCarthy
GEORGE A. OLDHAM, JR.
EDWARD W. OVERTON, JR.
S. KELLER POLLOCK
CHARLES SCHRIBER
•lAMES H. STANTON
JOHN O. TOMB
ALBERT VINAL, JR.

TED R. WILUS
O. BRADLEY WOOD

(Oonllnuod on Second Page)

Glee Club Presents
Greenwieh Concert

The Williams G'ee Club will make its

final appearance before the spring recess

tonight when it appears at the Greenwich

Country Club, Greenwich, Conn. Fol-

lowing the concert, which begins at 9.00

p. m., the fifty members of the club will be
guests at a dance at the club.

The Glee Club will give the same pro-

gram it presented two weeks ago at the

Merion Cricket Club in Philadelphia,

with the exception of Tenebrae Factae

Sunt by Palestrina. "Brothers Sing On"
by Grieg, "An Old Song Resung" by
Griffes-Enders, "Steal Away" and "Eze-
kiel Saw de Wheel," Negro spirituals,

"Suomi's Song" by Franz Mair, "Yonder,"
a Russian folk melody, and selections

from Gilbert and Sullivan's Pinafnre will

comprise the program.

In addition, the club will sing sevcial

college scmgs, including "Our Mother"
by C. F. Brown '09, "'Neath the Shadow
of the Hills" by T. M. Banks '90, while the

(Continued m Second Page)

^Take Compulsion Out

OfChapeV Is Demand
Of Letter in 'Sketch'

"There is more religion in . . .

White Oaks than in the whole Thomp-
son Memorial CIihih'I," declares an

open letter to the President and Trus-

tees of Williams College which ajipeain

in the current issue of Sketch. Signed

by fourteen prominent upi)erc'a.ssmen.

the communication follows the recent

Record editoiial in condenming com-

(lulsory Sunday chapel as a "mockery

of Truth" attended by an "unwilling

congregation."

"It is our contention," the authore

of the epistle state, "that indifference

and resentment built up in the students

by the element of compulsion prevents

the chapel service from offering the

mora', leligious, and spiritual guidance

which the apologists of compulsoiy

Sunday chapel assert is the duty of t he

college to provide." They conclude,

"We ask you to take the compulsion

out of Sunday chapel."

A. C. Awards Major
Letters to Mermen
Little Three Champions
Honored; Fencing, Relay
Teams' Insignia Voted

In recognition of the swimming team's

undefeated season and Little Three title

its memliers weie voted varsity major let-

ters at a meeting of the executive commit-
tee of the Athletic Council Tuesday after-

noon. Minor lettei's for five members of

the fencing team and the four members of

the winter relay team, numerals for the

freshman swimming team, and the spring

schedules for freshman track and golf were

also approved at the same meeting.

The 1938 season is the third time in

eleven years that a Williams swimming
team has been undefeated, the 1932 and
1927 teams also winning all their meets.

This year also marks the third time in a

decade that a Purple team has figured

in the New Englands. The mermen fin-

ished second to Brown last week, tied

Brown for first in 1932, and won the crown

outright in 1927.

Varsity swimming majoi' letters were
awarded to Hendrie, '38; Coffin, Mitchell,

Rice, Swanson, and Whiteley, '39; Behrer,

Benson, Brown, Cook, Creede, Fitzgerald,

Kaufmann, and Rowe, '40; and Manager
Deyo, '38, and Assistant Manager Wil-

liams, '39.

Varsity fencing minor insignia were
given to Smith and Thompson, '38; Law-
rence, and Sharpless, '39; Horning, '40.

Varsity minor insignia for winter track

were awarded to Cook and Whitaker, '38;

Gallagher and Moore, '39.

Freshman swimming numerals were
awarded Baldwin, Case, Hammer, Stuart,

Taylor, Victor, Webb, White, and Wine-
man, '41; and Manager Martin ,'39.

Dr. Birdsall Finds ^Vitality and Promise'
In First Effort of New 'Sketch' Board

By Paul Bird.sall

Associate Professor of History

The new Sketch board lias a difficult task*ingly describes the evolution of the photo-
in maintaining the standards of the retiring

board, and it knows it. The editorial in

the new number is an encouraging blend of

humility, conviction, and courage. The
editor aspires to lead the van of liberal

criticism of Williams College institutions,

and to enact locally the role of the Nation
and the A^eiii Republic in their wider sphere.

Admitting candidly the danger of "stick-

ing his neck out too far," he cheerfully takes
the risk by printing an attack on the re-

quirement of Sunday chapel attendance.
The honesty and seriousness of the appeal
are beyond question. Its present re-

levance and appropriateness, not to say
wisdom, in view of the very recent abolition

of required attendance at daily chapel
.services, are matters of considerable doubt

.

A secontl feature which enlivens this

number is one of a series of "Sketches from
Life," devoted to Harry Augustus Garfield.

In the best New Yorker profile tradition,

Alexander Holliday successfully evokes the
former president of Williams College in a
recognizable likeness. Howard Hugo dis-

cusses music. James M. Ludlow interest-

I

graphic art on the Williams campus in an
essay rather portentously titled "Campus
Revolution," while Woodward Norton
laments the decline of basketball in com-
petition with the various minor sports.

The highest quality of critical comment is

packed in the dramatic criticism and book
review departments, where the record of

Sketch has achieved genuine distinction in

the past. I wish the editors would enlarge

their book review department to cover a
wider range.

The verse ranges from the banal to

something very near perfection. "Hill

Breeze," by David Swetland, capturej* the

oppressiveness of a summer day and com-
municates it with terse and vivid imagery.
His "Abstraction" remains just that to me
despite its technical skill. In the middle
range is "J. L.'s" "Though You Were
Mine—" neither particularly striking nor
by any means lacking in poetic quality.

At the bottom of the list is the most pre-

tentious, William Gibson's "To the Man
Who Fails." In the banality of its senti-

(OontlniMd on Third Paio

Debaters Argue
C.I.O. Question

Thursday Night
Yale Dispute Held Before
North Adams Local on
Eve of Decision about
Joining National Union

Before an audience of about twenty-five

workers from the Spiague Electrical Ap-
pliance Company of North Adams who
will soon decide whethei' to affiliate their

independent union with the Committee for

Industrial Organization, the Adelphio

Union was unsuccessful in debating the

negative of the highly controversial cur-

rent questicm of the value of the C.I.O. in

modern society.

This group, undecided as to whether this

national affiliation will lienefit it, came to

Williamstown tonight to gather ideas with

which to bombard James Carey, head of

the United Electrical, Radio, and Machine

Workers' Union, who recently concluded

the C.I.O. contract with (ieneral Electric

and who comes to North Adams Friday
night in an effort to jiersuade the local

union to join the national movement.

Spiegel Destroys Arguments
Hatr H. Spiegel, in his rebuttal speech,

systematicaly tore down the charges of

autocracy, political meddling, and lack of

democracy, levelled at the C.I.O., recalling

that John L. Ix!wis is each year elected to

fill his position as head of the union, that
industry contributes heavily to every cam-
paign fund, and that because it is growing
in numbers each month, it is not undemo-
cratic.

Endeavoring to show that the C.I.O. is

economically a delusion to the worker and
is superfluous as an agency for collective

bargaining, the Williams team recalled

that the two dollars dues paid each month
by the members went directly to a few at
the top of the pyramid and accomplished
little in the way of real benefit for the indi-

vidual member. The Wagner Labor
Relations Act provided for the institution

of collective bargaining, and therefore such
a union is not necessary.

Visitors Attack Fallacies

Fallacies in these argvmients were at-

tacked viciously by the visitors, who stated

that it was up to the workers whether they
desired to keep paying dues for the Ijene-

fits they receive. It was shown that

despite the fact that the Wagner Act pro-

vided for collective bargaining as a weapon,
it provided no means to invoke its use. If

labor is not organized effectively, warned
the affirmative, plots, strikes, and tension

are inevitable. Belonging to the C.I.O.
has reassured many workers who were
formerly dissillusioned in their toil because
they now feel someone is acting in their

behalf to ameliorate working conditions.

Closing the affair for Williams was
Henry C. Peters '40 who likened I.ewis to

Hitler in his despotic control of the C.I.O.

affairs. In strident tones he denounced
the C.I.O. as inefficient and irresponsible

as shown by their actions in the General

Motors strike. Reaching a climax he
shouted, "The C.I.O. is power mad.
John L. Lewis is power mad."

A. Harris Will Compare
Karl Marx and Veblen

Friday, March /S—Abram Harris,

one of the outstanding negro intellec-

tuals in America, will address a Liberal

Club audience in JesupHall at 7.30 this

evening on the subject "Karl Marx and
Thorstein Veblen." .\n unofficial

Marxist, Mr. Harris will take up the

likenesses and differences between the

father of modern communism and one
of the initiators of the modern insti-

tutional study of economics.

Mr. Harris is at present a member of

the economics department of Howard
ITniversity, educational institution for

colored people in Washington, D. C.

An ardent champion of equal rights

and opportunities for his race, Mr.
Harris is the author of The Negro as

Capitalist. He is now writing a study
of Marx and Veblen.
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AN OPEN LETTER TO THE NEXT EDITOR

A year from now you too will be writing your last editorial as editor-

in-chief of Tmo Hecoiu). What will go on in that year no one can tell,

but of the pleasures tliat await you in your new capacity, there can be no

doubt.

As in every other field, this college publications game has its ups and

downs. There will he times when you will write editorials which meet

with popular approval, and there will be other times when you arouse

considerable antagonism, but so long as you are either black or white you

will get a considerable satisfaction froiri your work, for you will know at

least that what you write is being read. There will be times when you

will get all steamed up about some campus issue, and other occasions when

you will try to keep other people from getting steamed up, but if you can

maintain a personal enthusiasm and remember to temper it with a certain

amount of consideration and fact, you need never commit the unforgiv-

able editorial sin of going after something half cocked.

There is no reason to believe that your term of office will see any

major changes in the personnel of the college such as have marked the

past four years. Rather, the college appears headed for a long and pros-

perous period of development along the lines started by Dr. Dennett.

However, youi' editorial conscience may be plagued from time to time by

evidences of the "traditional lethargy" on the part of the student body,

so often blasted in these columns. If you can do anything about it, you

will have performed a great service to the college, and you will, inci-

dentally, have proven yourself a better man than your predecessors.

As to your policies, they are absolutely up to you, but the retiring

board has full confidence in your ability, and in your desire to be guided

by the best interests of Williams College. And in closing, I should like to

drop the editorial "we" to wish you the best of success, and to state that

if your board shows the same interest, ability, and cooperation which have

made my own associations with The IlEroHD rich and unforgettable, that

success will be inevitable.

ON THE

BENCH

Mansfield Discusses

Melville's Products

"Herman Melvilli-'s literary career wus

over in 1851 beeau.se lie luul no more to

say," docUired Luther S. Mansfield, in-

structor in En^lisli, before a larRC crowd in

the Thompson Physical Laboratory in the

regular Thursday afternoon lecture. Speak-

iuK on "Herman Melville's Seven Years of

Plenty," the lecturer discussed the works

of Melville duriuK the l)rief jieriod from

1844 to 1851 in vvhieli lie wrote and at-

tempted an explanation of the famoas

American writer's sudden comi)lete with-

drawal from literature at the end of this

period.

"Why there was no .significant work pro-

duced after 1851 is a question no student

of Melville can escajje," said Mr. Mans-

field, going on to describe the brief span of

creative efforts which he I'eferred to as the

"seven years of jilenty". The lecturer

proposed that an explanation for his long

silence lay in that period rather than the

forty unproductive years liefore his death.

For five years ho kept on writing, more

from habit and because he wanted an in-

come than because he had anything to say,

declared the speaker. Realizing that the

end of his life was near, he wished to deny

any feeling of resentment that he had not

been able to solve life's mystei'ies.

The lecturer expressed his belief that

Melville was neither an aetheist nor a

pessimist, nor oven an optimist, but an

agnostic and a skeptic. "All he was sure

of was that he did not know." He recog-

nized that life and man's i)hilosophy were

incomplete, and that mortal man's educa-

tion was a "synthetic, and accumulative,

a continuing process."

But the certainty be sought was unat-

tainable, concluded the speaker. This

conviction once established, the inner com-

pulsion which had made him write relaxed.

"A period of his life bad come to an end.

The seven years of creative plenty were

over."

1938 U. C. Selects 31

As Junior Advisers
(Continued (rem First Page)

The alternates, listed in order of prcf-

( rence, arc as follows

:

DAVID S. DENNISON,,IR.
ROBERT h. SPANG
RICHARD B. CHAPMAN
CHANDLER Y. KELLER
THOMAS H. STETSON

Holliday '40 Selected to

Manage Natators; Price

Gains Fencing Position

Alexander Holliday '40 was named
manager of the 1940 swimming team,

.\lvin C. Broul, ,Ir. '40 was apiminted

manager of next year's freshman tankmen,

and Charles H. Price '40, was chosen to

manage the varsity fencing team at a meet-

ing of the Executive Committee of the

Athletic Council on Tuesday.

Holliday came to Williams from T^aw-

renceville School, where he was managing
editor of the paper. He was a manager of

the fi'eshman football team, is on the edi-

torial boards of The Rfcoro, the Purple

Cow, and the Gul, and is a member of the

News Bureau. A member of the W. C. A.,

Adelphic Union, and the Forum, he is

associated with the Delta Phi fraternity.

Breul prepared at Loomis School, where

he was on the glee club and the choir

and manager of hockey. He was fresh-

man manager of baseball, is a member of

the Glee Club, and the Theta Delta Chi

fraternity. Price attended Jamestown
High School, Jamestown, N. Y., where he

was prominent in dramatics and tennis.

He is a member of the Garfield Club.

Now that even in Willianistown

baseball weather is signalling the

arrival of Spring, training camp

stories are drifting into the metropolitan

press from all ovei' the country. I don't

know; .somehow j-ou just get into the spirit

of things. Mike O'Brien, who used to

cover the hot corner for the Pui|)le back in

'23 and '24, has been around a little, but as

he himself put it, "never had enough

money to travel a hell of a lot."

It was right after Irish Mike had re-

turned from |)laying field hockey for the

U.S.A. at the Berlin Olympics that lu^ was

so unlucky as to find himself seated be-

tween two young ladies with "more money

than brains" at a dinner pai'ty in Manhat-

tan. The two of them spent the evening

regaling him with stories of how they had

been here and there, Mike remaining un-

derstandably luiinterested throughout.

Finally one of them .said, "Oh, I say,

have you ever been to Cairo?" This was

enough. Mike diopped his fork with a

crash on his plate and countered, "Listen

lady, the furthest I've over been was once

from first to third on a bunt!"

At New
Haven

Hockey in the New Haven Arentx

is bigger, faster, and better sup-

ported than on the Cole Field

Rink. This was evidenced last Thursday

as Yale took their breaks where they found

'em and nosed out tlie Crimson foi- the Big

Three title 2-1.

Not till the final gun, when the last Har-

vard shot hit the Jiiping to the riglit of the

Blue net, was the issue decided, and l)lay-

ing a sensational role in tliis .secoiul consec-

utive upset of mighty Harvard was Harry

Holt, who turned in a performance in the

home net that might lie expected of Davie

Kerr or Tiny Thompson. Only once, mid-

way through the second stanza, was he

beaten, and the saves he turned in can not

he thought of as less than miraculous.

Tock

Glee Club Presents

Greenwich Concert
(Continued from First Page)

nlumni and the singers will join in giving

"The Mountains" by Dr. Washington

G'adden '59.

A dance will follow the concert, running

from 10.00 p. m. until 2.C0 a. m., for which

the Williams Purple Knights will provide

the music. The club will be guest of the

Country Club for diimer.

Baxter Visits Amherst,

Speaks Before Boston

Alumni and Signet Club

Boston alumni met at the University

Club Friday evening to hear a report on
college activities from President James
Phinney Baxter, 3rd. ' Dr. William J.

Bingham, director of mathematics at

Harvard University was the other speaker

at the meeting presided over by Dr.

Gilbert Horrax '09, president of the alumni

group.

Saturday night Mr. Baxter addressed

the fifty-third annual dinner of Harvard's

Signet Club's alumni a.ssociation. Dr.

Lawrence A. Ixiwell, piesident-cmerittis

of the university, Harlow Shapley, and
,Iohn L. Calvocoressi, Harvard '38,

under graduate president of the Signet,

filled out the evening's program.

President James L. McConaughy of

Wesleyan University as well as Mr. Baxter

met with President Stanley King at Am-
nerst Sunday evening.

'Good Neighbor' Really

'Verbiage' Professor Says
(Continued from First Pafe)

poverty. Cuba will never be able to

proceed in terms of material progress and

institutions unless the sugar monopoly

of American capital is broken."

Professor Schuman argued that the

Good Neighbor policy has not shifted the

social pattern and latent class conflicts

which lie at the basis of Latin American

revolutions. Eventually, he noted, these

revolts will force the United States to

return to active protection of her per-

manent interests in the South.

Springfield, Providence
Hear Schuman Predict

Domination by Fascists

Propliesies of war aild fascist liegcmonies

rang forth again from Frederick L. Schu-

man, ])rofes.sor of political science, tliis

week when he followed up his weekend

defence of his three-year-old prediction of

conflict with a trip to Springfield and Prov-

idence on Monday and Tuesday.

Appearing before the Springfield Public

Forums on Monday evening, Dr. Scliuman

suggested a division of the world, with the

possible exception of America, into fascist

states controlled by Germany, Italy, and

Japan. All the democracies can do now
is fight, he remarked. Fiance will soon be

surrounded by dictators, Professor Schu-

man claimed, so that Hitler can march

easily into Czechoslovakia and then can

pick oft the French colonies.

Japan will be free to complete the con-

quest of all China, and with new resources

thus opened up will be unbeatable in the

Orient, he contended. The United States

stands ready, said Mr. Schuman, to lose

what possessions she has, and might even-

tually be at the mercy of .lapanon the west

coast.

America will be involved when the

European war comes, Mr. Schuman
stated, if it lasts longer than two or three

years so that American business is en-

dangered. Now, he noted, all the democ-
racies know how to do is to arm. "If Great
Britain, the United States, and France

had been governed by morons and imbeciles

during the past six years," he .said, "they

could not have been governed woi-se."

Tuesday noon, Mr. Schuman addressed

the Providence Rotary Club on "The
European Crisis," whi'e that evening he

spoke before a Rhode Island World Affairs

conference on "The Dilemma of American
Foreign Policy."

Notices

Seniors Any senior desiring interviews

Attention with R. H. Macy Co. (here

Monday, March 21) or the

Travelers Insurance Go. (here Wednesday,
March 23) must make an appointment

with Bill Bennett in 5 Hopkins at least

twenty-four houre before the day of the

interview.

Faculty Cap and Bells extends an invi-

Wives tation to al' faculty wives who
would like to try out for a part in

the coming production of Ah Wilderness

to come to Chapin Hall at 3.00 p. m. n6xt

Thursday where a special try-out will

be held. Will those interested please

contact Bradford Whitney, Delta Psi,

telephone 38 beforehand.

A VISIT TO SLW^.^l-Hu^^S'uccess^^efi

WHEN A MAN
STEPS OUT OF

SCHANZ

When a man steps out of Sehaiiz he knows he

is wcll-turiu'd oul. His clothes are not cut to a

rigid j»attern, hut skillfully molded to accentuate

the best jjoinls of his ]>arlicular fi^mt.

Scdianz clothes are notable clothes, pleasingly

modern clothes. And they remain so.

Business suits, made to y(mr order, are

just two prices . . . $110 and $145. There

are no belter elolhe.s at eithtu- price.

CUSTOM SHIUTS
From $0 . . . over 500 shirting jititti'rus, st-lvcled

by Mr. Frank Munch. An entirely mrrcct shirt-

ing wardrobe may thus be assembled at a con-

siderable saving of time. . . Scarves start al $2.

5CHAN2:
745 Fifth Avenue at 58lh St.

NEW YOUK.

THE WALDEN
SATURDAY
One Day Only

Two Features

Daughter of Shanghai
with

Anna May Wong

also

Sh! The Octopus
with

Hugh Herbert and Allen Jenkins

added

Charlie McCarthy Paramount News
and

The Three Stooges in a Brand New
Comedy

Shows at 2.15—7.15—8.45

For Complete Show

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Tovarich
with

Claudette Colbert Charles Boyer

Added Shorts

Shows Sunday at 2.15—7.00—9.00

Shows Monday at 2.15-7.15-9.15

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Two Features

Joan Bennett Henry Fonda
in

I Met My Love Again
with

Alan Baxter

also

No Time for Love
with

Lionel Slander Mary Astor

added

"AN OPTICAL POEM"
Shows at 2.15 7.15—8.45

For Complete Shows

THURSDAY
REVIEW DAY

It Happened One Night

with

Clark Gable and Claudette Colbert

also

Topper
Cary Grant and Constance Bennett

WHEN YOU'RE AT SMITH
The Best Rooms and Meals Are Least Expensive at

Hotel Northampton and Wiggins Old Tavern

Special Room Rates for WiUiams Men Start at $1.50

For Reservations

Call ED MASON at 261 or 148

IVlinute Man Printing Company
EDWARD J. ELDER

Job Printing
MAIN STREET (Dowiin Bldg)

PHONE 633

Done as you want it

when you want it :

NORTH ADAMS

MAUCriT^C EVERYTHING MUSICAL
nUVCtlV U 415 Main St.-Tel. 43-Bennington, Vt,

•'The Music You Want When You Want If'

VICTOR RECORDS
Latest Dance Hits - Red Seal Records - Record Players

Musical Masterpieces

y . Safe Shipment to any point

>
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DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

ALBANY, N. Y.

GENUINE FILTERS PACKED ONLY
IN THIS RED AND BLACK BOX

MADE MEDICO

WORLD'S LARGEST SELLER

FILTER-COOLED

MEDICO
SOMCTHING WONDERFUL

GOES ON INSIDE:

It has the only Pat'd
filter combining
nioistiirc-proof Ccl-
loplianeexteriorand
66 Ballle ahaorlient
mrsli screen intericir;

resulting in great-
est scientific pipe
smoking inven-
tion ever known.
Prevents tongue
l>ite, raw mouth,
wet heel, liad
orior, frequent
expectoration.
iVo breaking
in. Improves
thetasteand
aromaofany
tobacco.

KEEP YOUR
CHIN UP!

You'll want to let everybody
ice your new tie if it's one of
our Arrows.

Arrow ties are the finest in

this man's town. Patterns are
masculine . . . colors sprightly

. . . and all ties are resiliently

tailored to curb wrinkling.

ARROW TIES
SI and $1.50

THE WILLIAMS
CO-OP

Purple Fencers Get

Little Three Honors

Crown First Recognized
Season with Unofficial

Title as Horning Stars

Williams' fifteentli accejjted sport, feiice-

Ing, closed its first season of recognized

activity last Saturday on a liigli note when
it walked off from tlie Pratt Gym with an
unofficial Little Three Title. With a four

point leutl over Amherst after the final

touch had been scored, tlie white-suited

swordsmen made up for the three defeats

which had marked their earlier activities.

Within two years Coach William B.

Willcox has thus raised a new sport at Wil-

liams. Without the assistance of paid

professionals or the general support given

to the pastime of nobility at Yale and else-

where, he has moulded an effective and
spirited unit.

Tliis season's efforts against Bowdoin,

Colgate, and Hamilton have always been

marked by general nervousness and lack of

exi)erience on tlie part of the i)layers.

Capt. Went Smith and his followers felt

themselves particularly strong in the foils,

but it was Doug Horning's ei)ce work that

shone at Amherst where Horning became

Little Three epee champion.

The six points he p'led uj) there were

equalled cmly by the seven touclies scored

by Lyn Sharpless, manager of the Eplimen.

Collins of Amlierst, who was largely re-

s))onsible for the Lord .Icffs' narrow edge in

the .satire bouts, tied with Horning for

second place on touches.

Students Increase Interest

Bowdoin and the Pittsfield Sword Club

were entertained in the Lasoll Gym during

the season for a loss to the former and an
unofficial 13-4 win in a ijracticc matcli with

the latter. As a sign of increasing under-

graduate interest, forty or fifty spectators

were dro])ping in and out on their way to

otlier sports contests.

Out at Colgate and Hamilton, where

fencing is less of a novelty, the Red Raiders

and Continentals tripped up Capt. Smith

and his mates. The extreme weakne.ss

shown there in the epce was completely

reversed by Horning's play in the Amherst

triangular meet which replaced a dual en-

gagement here with the Sabrinas.

Sharpless' high scoring at Amherst was
consistent with his steady play throughout

the season in both foils and sabre, while

Horning's complete and determined re-

versal of his earlier form stood out as the

high point of individual improvement.

Art Weil, however, failed to hold himself

in the Little Three matches to previous

standards he set by his sabre activity.

The frequent substitutions allowed even

within bouts make any accurate compila-

tion of scores difficult, but Capt. Smith

showed versatility throughout his play by
his shifts between foils and epee. Grant

Thompson assisted Sharpless, Smith, and

Dick Lawrence in the foils with substitu-

tions from Mat Boyle. The Ephmen were

handicapped from the start by the loss of

Howie MacGregor.

Around Sharpless, Weil, MacGregor,

Lawrence, Boyle and a strong freshman

unit which has not yet fought official bouts.

Coach Willcox will have material to build

fencing up to a definite place in minor

sports activity.

Dr. Birdsall Reviews
Current 'Sketch'

(Continued from First Pate)

ment it rivals Edgar Guest; in the rhyth-

mic and insistent beat of its hollow ca-

dences, it recalls Kipling.

There are three stories. H. H. Benedict

continues the hard-boiled annals of the de-

generate Martha's Vineyard islanders in

"The Return of Maria Pinherio." The
local color is good, the style effective, the

subject matter lurid enough for the most

advanced taste. Nothing, apparently,

could appeal to Vasca Pinherio's better

nature more than his women folks' addic-

tion to promiscuity. A. H. L. Anderson

pre.sents a picture of a pereistent but harm-

less inebriate as seen through the eyes of a

boy, who without knowledge to interpret,

merely records objectively what he sees.

It is an effective literary device. Finally

in the most ambitious literary effort of all,

"Isa," H. K. Ijennon catches a youth at the

moment of his psychological and physical

return from his association with French

Royalists to his American setting, and pre-

sents the confusion of his mind in the play

of his memory. It is in my opinion the

best of the fiction.

The issue as a whole I would characterize

as earnest rather than mature. It has

vitality and promise. If anything it suffers

from too conscious an effort to maintain

the high standards of its predecessors.

The editors will be more likely to do. so by
lieing themselves than by too conscious

imitation.

In a range of rich fabrics from rough weave boucle to

luxuriant silks, you will find Arrow's large assortment

of neclcties replete with a colorful variety of exclusive

patterns. Superbly tailored ^w resilient construction.

Made by the mahers of Arrow^ Shirts. $i and $i.go

HALLER INN
Twenty Guest Rooms

Fifteen Baths
Exclusive and Charming

Beautifully Furnished
Excellent Food

Special rate for Faculty and Students

Telephone 305

Williamstown, Mass.

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Williamstown

Redfield-Norcross Co.
WHOLESALE

Paper and Cordage
Drinking Cups

Paper Towels and
Napkins

116 HOLDEN STREET
Phone 800

Over Easter Vacation - -PLAN

^au^7S^^^^<
AND PASS YOUR HOME EXAMINATIONS ON WHY
AND HOW YOU SHOULD GO TO EUROPE THIS SUMMER
One feature to engage your studious attention is the marvelous
cooperation on Hapag and Lloyd ships to give you a good time.

Officers, crews, chefs, stewards all unite in expressing Hospitality

to you. It's the sort of teamwork that brings cheers from Third,

Tourist and Cabin Class alike!

"END OF TERM" SAILINGS
With College Orchestras on Board

SWIFT LLOYD EXPRESSES

BREmEn EUROPH
JUNE 16 • JULY 3 JUNE 22 • JULY 9

Fifth day morning arrivals at Cherbourg and Southampton . . .

next morning at Bremen for the Berlin express.

coiuniBus
"Student Special" • JUNE 30

HAPAG "FAMOUS FOUR" EXPRESSES

DEUTsminnDHnmRURG
JUNE 16 • JULY 14 t JUNE 23 t

REUI VORK . HnnsR
JUNE 30 JULY 7

fColls at Ireland, in addition to England, France, Germany

For a more leisurely course at our lowest rotes

HAPAG ST. LOUIS •BERlin^'OYo
JUNE 11 • JULY 9 JUNE 4 • JULY 2

CONSULT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT, or
our EDUCATIONAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT especially

devoted to the requirements of teachers and students

troveling for pleasure, Summer Courses Abroad, Junior

Year Courses, Post Graduate Work and Regular Study.

HAMBURG -AMERICAN LINE
NORTH GERMAN LLOYD

252 Boylston Street, Boston, Massachusetts

ELECTIVE COURSES
In the Fine Art of European Travel

RAIL TRAVEL
HIKING FLYING
BIKING BUS TRAVEL
BOATING MOTORING

Travelers in Germany may reduce the

cost of their sojourn up to 40% through

the use of registered Travel Marks.
German Railroads offer 60% fare re-

ductions.

Thousands have found that taking their

own car abroad is on excellent and
economical way to see Europe. Particu-

larly attractive for groups. This year
car tax is only $1 for one month in

Germany. Renewal for one more month
$1 additional.

The above subjects and many questions

as to planning, preparing and taking

your trip to Europe are All covered in

this 225-page book: YOUR trip to
EUROPE. It is a handy pocket-size

volume illustrated by sl.

Wallace Morgan. Send
COUPON for it and bone
up for yoor home
examination.

Educational Ssrvlca Department

HAMBURG -AMERICAN LINE

NORTH GERMAN LIOYD

152 Boylston St., Boston, Mast.

Send mt your <SS-p«ft book: 'YOUR TRIP TO EUROPE"
Enclosed Is 2ie to pey costs. COL-1

3

-State.

Address .

CHy
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Hammond Baking Co.
37 PARK ST. ADAMS, MASS.

•

Call us for

BAKED GOODS
We Deliver

•

CALL 33

William Less and Company

Wholesale Fruit and Produce

111 Center Street

Bottlers of Blueing, Ammonia, Etc.

Vinegar, All Kinds Horse-Radish in Season

Telephone 1720-1721

NORTH ADAMS - MASS.

Why Wait Until Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press

service in

THE TRANSCRIPT
North Adams. Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williatnstown News Stands

PONTIAC Good Will Cars
Newr and Used

EXPERIENCED WORKMEN

Herbert A. Orr Co.
400 State St. - North Adams

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

Renton's Bakery
Quality Food and Prompt Delivery

Fraternity Business Our Specialty

Featuring

SUNFED BREAD

74 Holden Street NORTH ADAMS

Lehman Cup Events

To Begin NextWeek
Competition for the liehraan Cup will

begin Monday and continue through the

week. The five silver cups, donated by

Herbert H. l,ehmaii '99, will go to the men

who register the highest total scores in the

nine track and field events.

With Tiffy Cook, last year's winner, and

Bill Victor, high scorer in the 1941 pen-

tathlon, both out with leg injuries, the

competition will l)e wide open. Roger

Moore, who finished first in 1936, will

compete in the hurdles and dashes, and

possibly in the longer races. Ted Wills,

who starred in the mile on the freshman

team last year, will be a favorite in the mile

and half-mile, and also may finish well up

in the pole vault and 440. Bill Oilman,

also a meml)er of the. 1940 squad, should

finish near the top.

The nine events are as follows: 60-yard

dash, high hurdles, 440-yard run, half-mile

run, mile run, running high jump, running

broad jump, pole vault, and shot put.

Announcement of the order of events will

appear in the Adviser next week.

FAIRFIELD FARMS
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121—Green River Road

GENUINE GUERNSEY MILK
Pasteurized or Raw

and

EXTRA HEAVY CREAM

Picture Framing
thai jusllfici your confidence

. . . and buildi our reputation

CARPINO
22 Edwin St., Pittsfield, Mass.

DIAL 6626
Just below the Wendell off West St.

DECORATING
Papering - - - Painting

GERALD REED

Berkshire County Agents for

^^^^
Steel Office Equipment

Royal Portable Typewriters
A. B, Dick Mimeographs

W. H. SHANDOFF
STATIONER

35 FENN ST. - PITTSFIELD

The S. B. Dibble Lumber Co.
ESTABLISHED 1874

Everything in the Line of Lumber Stock

and Custom Millwork

174 STATE STREET Tel. 158 NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

RUGS and CARPETS CLEANED
Rug Cleaning and Rug Shampooing by

Modern Methods, Modern Equipment

Briggs Rug Cleaning Company
852 S. CHURCH ST., NORTH ADAMS

Telephone 756

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

Fraternity Flatwork a Specialty

Coat, Apron and Towel Supply

For Service Telephone 162

Ephs Oppose Jeffs

At '38 Model League

Amherst Supports China

As Williams Champions
Japanese and Bolivians

Friday, March /S—Williams undergrad-

uates are participating in the annual meet-

ing of the Model League of Nations held

today and tomorrow at Massachusetts

State College where they represent the

Japanese and Bolivian government. Over

350 college students are attending the con-

vention which is held to give them an op-

portunity to meet on an international

basis and to discuss international problems.

Bill Spurrier, '38, John Ferry '41, John

Braine '40, and Tom Hammer '39 were

Williams' leading delegates. An interest-

ing feature of the afternoon was the intense

discussion between China and Japan,

China being well represented by Amherst.

In the committee meetings the delegates

first discussed the designated topics in the

interests of the countries they were repre-

senting and then criticized the topics from

a personal point of view.

This year six main subjects were held for

discussion: (1) War in Spain, (2), War in

the Far East, (3) Relations in Palestine,

(4) Political minorities in Eurojie, (5)

Question of Intellectual Corporations, (6)

Questions of Trade Barriers. Official

delegates from thirty-five colleges were

present and represented all the countries

in the League of Nations.

Besides Amherst and Williams, some of

the other colleges to be represented were

Brown, Yale, Smith, Mount Holyoke,

Radcliffe, M.I.T., Ilaverford, and M.S.C.

Ben Haller, president of the I^eague and an

Amherst student, expressed his delight at

the large group in attendance and urged

more frequent meetings.

Simpson, Martin Are

News Bureau Heads

News Bureau elections Thui-sday named
William S. Simpson '39 of Newport, Conn,

president for next year, while Jay W.
Martin '39 of Oneonta, N. Y., was elected

business manager.

Treasurer of the 1939 Student Activ-

ities Council, Simpson is co-business man-

ager of The Record, the Phi Sigma

Kappa representative on the Under-

graduate Council, and a member of the

Thompson Concert Committee. On the

soccer team freshman year, he prepared at

Taft where he was advertising manager of

the paper, on the press club, and a mem-
ber of the soccer and tennis teams.

Martin, who will fill the position of

business manager vacated by Simpson,

was the manager of the 1941 swimming

team this year and has been on the bureau

since sophomore year. A member of the

Phi Sigma Kappa house, he prepared at

Exeter, and was on the football and track

teams.

XIHIIIIIIIIfllllHIIriimilHIIIIIIIHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIimiHHIMMr

j Years Ago I

4 YEARS AGO—Kroll, Robinson, and

Sprague to captain

1,935 athletic teams of basketball, swim-
ming and hockey respectively; G. Wells

'36 wins Lehman track cup; Heermans
and Stevens '34 slated to pitch this season,

Captain Butler will play in the field.

14 YEARS AGO—Swimmers third in N.

E. I. C. meet; Captain

Omsted establishes new record in the hun-

dred yard breast stroke; Craig '24 and
Clark '25 gained two unanimous decisions

over the debating teams of Y'ale and Bos-
ton University; Butzel was the only Wil-

liams man to win any points against the

Springfield matmen.

24 YEARS AGO—Austrian '14, Jewett
'14 and Porter '15 were

received with enthusiastic applause by five

hundred Vassar students who saw Cap and
Bells production, "Niobe" at the Opera
House in Poughkeepsie; Sophomores cap-
ture freshmen canes due to the cleverness

and audacity of Brown, Jacob, J. S. Jones,

and Whiton '16.

34 YEARS AGO—Cowell '06 first sopho-

more to be elected cap-

tain of basketball since Vose '02; Clapp,

Scholle, Hobson, and Smith '06 were
elected to the business board of The
Record; Lewis wins first Miman cup
meet under new point system.

LEARN TO DANCE
at THE LIEBAU STUDIOS

183 North St., PIttsfield

BALLROOM DANCING LESSONS
Dally-IOA. M. to 10 P. M.

'«x' A FRANK BROTHERS REPRESENTATIVE

GEORGE FEEN
WILL EXHIBIT AT

WILLIAMS SHOWROOM
MONDAY
MARCH 21st

^o- .yy-

mlivery day in the year is

Reunion Day at Frank Brothers -for the

friends we make in school and college keep

coming back to us for the same superlative

quality, the long-wearing service — and espe-

cially for the Frank Brothers style that is

built in— not added on. .

FRANK BROTHERS
FIFTH AVENUE, between 47th and 48th Streets, NEW YORK

Representative Harry Kaplan

at Rudnick's, 15 Spring Street

Monday and Tuesday, March 2 1 and 22

We are now showing for the Spring Season

An exclusive range of

Hand Loomed Shetlands

Fine silk Gabardines in newest shades

New light-weight tropical Worsteds

Cashmeres in both suitings and

topcoat weights

Your Inspection Is Cordially Incited

.THE
ca

1014 CHAPBIi STREET 16 EAST SB'S* STREET
NEW HAV£»r NEWYORK

Better Buy Buick
SAFETY - SPEED - SMOOTHNESS

plus ECONOMY

J<[ones Motor Sales
116 Ashland Street Tel. 1-700 NORTH ADAMS

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730
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War Prophecy by Local
Professor Shines Anew
Nazi Seizure of Austria

Coincides with Lecture

Supporting Prediction

'Conflict Inevitable'

But Here's a Nice New
. Approach to the Whole

Thing by Our Compets

Jesting pleasantry uttered last year by

Professor J. Fritzy Shoofly turned to grim

reality this week when the professor

climbed the rostrum and casually re-

marked to the 8,001 odd persons who

thronged Jesup Hall to hear him say,

"If we don't have peace pretty dern soon,

I'll be switched."

Contrary to the "into the trenches be-

fore pximprehensives" spirit which has

perverted the Williams campus the last

few weeKS, Professor Shoofly claimed

quite modestly that he could see absolute-

ly no reason why, on the first Friday in

April, April Fool's Day, the vacation

would not allow sufficient respite for the

Europeans to see the foolishness of the

"whole dern business."

Shoofly Modest As Heck

Quite dumbfounded by the jam-drop-

ping effect he bad produced, the professor.

Professor Shoofly of course, flushed and

countered with the weak, "Shucks, it was

really not so phenomenal. I merely re-

membered that most things come in

elevens. That's why I voted for Lan-

don."

"The year of danger is 1838," Dr.

Shoofly profounded, "but now that we've

passed both Washington's and Lincoln's

birthday with comparative safety things

i,huul>l turn out quite nicely, thi-.nk you,"

he said loosening his red cravat.

Go Sit On a Tax

"In all my daze," he faltered, but

continued, "I've never seen anything like

the present tax situation. This is a bit

off the peace situation but being a pro-

fessor the government just won't let

'us' alone. If it's not the income tax,

it's the sales tax, the gas tax, the beer

tax, the amusement tax, the social i

curities tax, the war tax, syntax, brass

tax, . . . I'll take two dozen ..."
As soon as what he laughingly called

his speech was over the crowd began to

swarm around the bandstand for ques-

tions. "Where should I put these notes I

took in your lecture this morning, sir?"

was the first query.

Refuse Is A Stoo-ooge

But at this and the barrage of other

questions that came from Dr. Shoofly's

well prompted students the speaker be-

came rather fatigued and might have

fainted but for first class work on the part

So Is O'Paddy

of satellite professors Refuse and O'Paddy

who followed him around, Cecil DeMille

fashion, with stools for him to sit on.

At this point the whole meeting almost

hit an A. S. U. demonstration, had not

hiding in the corner the while, Roly-Poly,

Jolly ChoUy saved the situation by rising

to his ample feet, to ask with an air of in-

jured innocence but complete control,

"What time is it?" This opened a field of

questions for the good Professor Shoofly,

who countered them all quite adequately,

with the simple statement. "Key-reist

but it's cold up here."

WEATHER
PREDICTION; For area 75' U" north

to 75' 12" east covering yesterday,

today, and tomorrow.

KEY-REIST BUT IT'S COLD UP HERE.

Five Hundred Girls Descend Upon
Williamstown to Inaugurate Two-

Day Period of Varied Festivities

Stop Press Bulletin

"Nothing today"

Sure, rm for Co-operation Drowsy Welbs Dreams,

Konks Kisser on Table

In Catcus Jack's Class

College Is Very Gay
And Jolly, Jolly,Jolly

Disaster .struck again in Stetson Library

lest Wednesday when Scoffer Welljs '38

suffered his tliird fall in as many weeks

from the chair in which he was situated

while taking notes from Cactus Jack

Gnomer in a legular class meeting of Po-

litical Economics 113. Welbs, who was in

a state of what he termed from his hospital

bed, "suspended animation" slumped for-

ward violently, his liead dealing the edge

of the table a sharp l)low.

Although the injury seemed to be only a

nasty looking cut, the patient, who is a

fireballer for Charlie Bpldbell during the

spring, was rushed to a nearby hospital.

The doctor in chaige reported that Welbs

was suffering from a slight concussion. He
was resting comfortably when The
Wreckord went to press.

Reports indicate that the probable cause

of the injury was a sudden attack of violent

lethargy. The noise of his fall awoke only

two othci' students.

inAndre Philip Tells 200

Jesup Present Outlook
Europe Encouragingin

Dr. Fritz Shoofly, who has picked everything from wars to teeth. "My
father married his cousin, but there's no flies on me," says the doc.

Martial Gruff, Hay
Score in 'Giil's' Poll

Priggs Takes Award as

Indoor Athlete; Thing
Called Most Dogmatic

There were quite a few interesting things

in the Qui elections that are coming out in

a while, and since they're the only interest-

ing things in the book. The Wreckord
will tell you about them so you don't have

to buy the damn thing.

Martial Gruff got eight hundred votes

for best athlete which was mildly surpris-

ing, particularly inasmuch as only forty

ballots were distributed. Best Indoor

Athlete award went to Awful Prigs, who
has been outstanding as a wrestler for

quite a while now.

Popular cry for the Ugliest Member of

the graduates went to Quicky Swish, who
also was runner-up in the Worst Disposi-

tioned Class, and tied for first as Nastiest.

Broadshaft Scores Again

User-of-longest -words -whose - meaning-

he-doesn't-know went to Awkward Broad-

shaft. He, however, was closely contested

in this department by W.W.W.W. Been

Kitcher. The latter was out & out winner

of the Done Williams For Most departs

ment.

No surprise was the selections of Quits

Hay, who waddled oft with the vote for the

Largest Mouth. Vote for Lightest A-Foot

went to Dim Peeland. The vote for Best

Actor was awarded to Patson Cadams.
In this department it is interesting to note

that every vote was for the winner except

for one lone dissenter who wrote in the

name of Hay. {Ed. Note: Now, who
could have done thall)

Wefaiiton In There Too
A lad from Essex is Falling named Dug-

gie Weinston walked off with the vote for

Class Diplomat. Several voters even

wrote in, telling of the numerous backs he

had broken in his way to top-hole in this

department.

(Bottoms up, and read on. Doc)

HampHackers Quell

Purple F-Ball Eleven

Savage Hoards Confront

Super Sleuth with Evi-

. _DiE!|icQ ojf .New . Crinie as

Williams' Annual St. Patrick's Day
Housepaitics were inaugurated in a festive

fashion Thursday night as 1066 and all

that members of tlie fair sex arrived in

Williamstown to help the seniors prepare

for comprehensives. As a tribute to the

genial patron saint of the occasion, 1066

—and all tliat—diaperones, organized into

a kind of shore patrol, stalked the frater-

nity houses armed with shillelaghs, bent on
stamping out "that cheek to cheek danc-

ing."

Green and puce replaced traditional

purple and gold for tlie evening as the

girls donned their most beautiful gowns for

what can only be described in the words of

one of the guests as "some swell party".

The huge stag line, recruited from visiting

fraternity brothers from every other cliap-

ter east of Peoria Dental, oggled, leered,

and otherwise managed to get a good idea

of the "talent" from an advantageous post

Ijeside a symphony oichestra, a long under-

wear outfit guaranteed not to call for a

Big Apple. This'U kill ya!

During the intermissions the entire

campus flocked to the romance-haunted

environment of the Gym Lunch Alley,

sentimentally known In colle^e_ circles as

"FUrtation Walk." > '
'

""-

When two gigantic intellects meet, firc-

woiks may be seen the country around.

That this fact is still true was evidenced

all too plainly yesterday in CooFitch Hall

when HuUy Hay, local playwrite, and Dr.

Bertie Lipslider met over an oak table in

what has been humorously termed English

12746-826399.

Dr. Lipslider was coasting along in

grand style, hurling cliches and verbal

blanks up and down the room, when up
stepped Hay, arch enemy of dogma. The
attitude of the students who were awake

tightened; here was something dramatic

in the making. History would be unrolled

before the sleazy eyes of the Purple Popu-

lus.

Bertie Blasted

"For God's sake, Bertie, don't give us

that stuff" snarled Hully. "You have

been feeding the boys the SOS fdr too

many years now. We're fed. This is a

new era. Give us back our brains!"

Lipslider stiffened and fell off his chair.

From an uncomfortable and semi-coma-

tose position and condition he stated,

"Mr. Hay, that may well be your position

on the matter, but I have mine, and it

seems I'm stuck with it. Of course you
don't have to believe what 1 say."

Revolution was in the air. Here was
something more interesting than the

movies, even. "God, what this college

is coining to," Caesar Brack was heard to

mutter, as he wiped the (beer) foam from

his lips. But Hay, a man of the world and
twice as round, was not so easily satisfied.

"Frankly, Lipslider old shoe, so far as

I'm concerned, Shakspere, Ibsen and
Shaw stink. They've faded. No stuff,

no sock, no point in their scripts. Now
you take my show ..."

Bertie swung from the floor. Hay
dodged. But not quick enough. As the

bell rang Hay hit the floor. The class hit

the ceiling. English hit a new high.

By A. CoMPET, Ex-'38

The Purple footballers took the count

again last Saturday on Western Field

when an invading hoard from Smith,

eleven strong and twice as lucky, rolled

over the homesters to the tune of 6-0. The

visiting aggregation was led by Katrina

Froomster, 240-pound tickle-guard-center.

(Ed. note. This article was written by

Compet Throost '41. It's getting pretty

late now, and we're not sure whether foot-

ball applies or not at this time of year, but

you know how it is. Eh?)

The game was as lopsided as all hell, but

that's the way women are anyway. Tak-

ing the field fii st, and displaying their usual

bad manners, the Purple fell down and

around like a bunch of big kids. "Big

kids, that's what they are," commented
Edith Flounce, at Willybms for no good

reason, if you know what we mean.

Broke Her Leg

Then came the Smiths. "Key-reist

(Try to find the rest of this hooey)

^Rape of Lock'

Enacted on Phil

Prof R. Rocking

If We Were Any Smoother
Our Clothes Would Slide

Off, Says Prexy Buxter
Falling into Beer Crock

Scandal hit the Campus hard last Thurs-

day night when it became known that

someone-termed a "viper" by the faculty

had cut a wide swathe in the hair of Dicky

Rocking, eminent prof of all the philoso-

phies. Mr. Rocking could not be reached

for a statement when The Wreckord
(Continued on Sixth Page)

Dr. Toadstool Finds Vitality and Promis

In First Effort of New ^Scratch' Boar
By Pawl S. H. I. S. Toadstool

Ab60. Prof, of Medeeocceevl Hist.

The new board of Scratch has a diffi-' 'show a definite appreciation of etaoinshrd-

had

Fiend Scalpa 'BnJni'

Myrde O'Hell, college warthog,

went to bed, tired as hell.

By this I take it that he was a

Southerner."

cult task in maintaining the standards of

the retiring board. It isn't every man who
can drink five quarts a day after day day

after day after day. The editorial shows

the proper spirit in approaching this

great task, however, with plenty of liberal-

ism and none of this wet stuff. It is an en-

couraging mixture of courage, humility,

ink, absinthe, gin, a dash of bitters, and

my—. Ed. Note, see Chaucer, see

Lipslider, see—for yourself.)

The editor demonstrates a commend-
able desire to lead the van while enacting

the role of the Nation, the New Republic,

Captain Billy's Whit Bang, the CurpU
Pow, Peek, Aboo, Life and here's where

we came in. Frankly, though, we think

the whole thing is simply peachy and re-

flects all kinds of spirit. Shrdleutaoin

1234S' " shrdlu mines of matter.

Outstanding among the new features

are several interesting articles by variotis

people whom we do not recall at present.

Mr. articles reflect a fine feeling

for what is while those of Mr.

lu. From here the Williams debaters

went on to say that in their opinion

nothing had stricken the campus quite so

hard as the question of kneepants for

juniors which particularly impressed Cold-

'j9A9M0t] 'gsiuiaad .loFsui s,9A!)«83u an%

paiuap 9A!)mu.iig« aq) .loj qssag jsao

aouiB Sluo] XpnoiAqo 9M.<a. sXcp joiunt

siq 90UI9 8^, 'mini 'sjatuflo,! layem

making things very difficult, but we en-

joyed every minute of it. Boy can we
doodlel

President Blister could not be reached

until a late hour but when finally found in

his bedroom made the following state-

ment:

"Key-reist but it's cold up here!"

William B. Doorsajar, leader of the

campus outward feathers declared himself

perfectly satisfied with whatever his august

leader had to say. His colleague,

Virginia Shinns was described, among
other attributes, as possessing a pair

(Continued on Tenth P*te)
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With this issue The Wreckord suspends publication for one year

while the 1939 board takes over. This is the 1938 board bidding you

all, "Good Night! And remember, take The Wreckord at least twice

a week and see your oculist as soon as possible."

FELLOWS, SAVE OUR GRASS
Picking up papers off the lawn is really a very good thing. Besides

unifying class and school spirit it gives everyone something to work for, to

make him feel that he is an integrate part of the school. Nothing looks so

unattractive to the parents of the boys and to the fellows who come back

from college to Alumni Day as to see nasty, dirty papers strewn all over

the lawn. If you are eating a chocolate bar, put the wrapper in your

pocket until you get to the dorm or to the wastebasket in the head-

master's office. Don't drop it on the lawn. It seems little enough to

keep an eye out for, and will make you big and strong bending over to

pick up papers off the lawn. Really co-operate, feHows, and lets drive

this horrid thing out of school!

=This New Willyams
By LUSCIOUS BABY

The eating fraternity of the newspaper

world has finally changed its locale. This

fact, mirabile dim et msu, came to us along-

with other item.s only the other day.

Where once the great minds of the old

World (we bow our head In reverence)

were wont to gather for the cup and plate

—alas the grand old place is no longer with

us. Although we have forgotten its name,

we shall never forget its face.

Today those who matter in the field of

journalism may be found in Jimmy's

Lunch, a quiet tavern oSf the mad hurly-

burly which is Sprig St. The air which is

so characteristic of this place to see and be

seen in is due to one man, and one only,

Plooey Foo, chef extraordinaire and bon

vivanl soigne. That the Town has missed

him as long as it has is something which

this brain will never understand.

Unassuming, friendly, charming and

..gracious, Mr. Foo packs a terrific wallop.

How well do we remember old Two an

Hour Kelley, M.E. on the old World, com-

ing up to Mr. Foo and demanding his

money back because there was a horse in

his hamburger. "Hoi-sey hamburger?"

flashed Plooey, for that was our hero's

name, "and I asked Gus what happened

to the cat we had hanging around here two

days ago!" With this pleasant repartee

he socked "Old Spark Plug" Keltey with a

catsup bottle. Oh, those happy days on

the old WmM\

Strolling into the Kollege Kitchen the

other day we ran across many old friends

in our car. After we had made polished

apologies (now really!) we entered the

swinging doors (so reminiscent of old Yale

and Harvard) and were met by that prince

among hosts, Eddie Plenty. "Hello Ed!"

we said (we always call him Ed,) "what's

hot?" "This, dope," came back Eddie

with some of the old fire we used to know

when we worked for him on the old World,

"and stay out!" With that the gay blade

struck us with a creamed potato. Imagine!

We laughed, wiped the food from our fawn-

colored vest, and staggered into the vast

gastronomic monstrosity. Seated against

the wall (the one wall) we saw Happy

Jacky Rabbits, Cactus .Jack Gnomer and

Wacky Jacky Funshaw. What they were

talking about we shall never know, since

we faded at this point, but you may be

sure that the stunning trio were dressed in

the very height, really, the very height!

You simply must ask Wacky Jacky where

he purchased that stunning brown fedora

with the nifty roll brim. Really, my dear!

When we came to, with the aid of a

perfectly nasty kick in the smash from a

fun-loving funster, we were taken aback

by a lovely emerald which Sunny May was

flashing. Boston, of Williamstown, a

quaint village in the chi-chi Berkshires, set

the stone for May for practically nothing

at all, and we tliink May was robbed, but

you don't care. Boston will make up a

ring like May's for you for little or nothing,

if you knock off the Cliaseme-Kissme

Bank first.

Notices

Coincidnce All events and persons re-

ferred to in this issue of

The Wreckord are fictitious and any

reference to any actual event or person

living or dead is purely a coincidence

—

and what a coincidence!

5 YEARS AGO Williams creams (Jreen

Bay Packers and Old

Westbury at the same time by a few

thousand points—Princeton Houseparties

—Smith Junior Prom—Vassar Junior

Prom—any Junior Prom—pass two
spades.

10 YEARS AGO H. C. Zxylhz '29 buys

fourth assistant track

managership—Mickey Mouse—Simone Si-

mone's fifth birthday—Annual house-

party sugar cane rush.

43}^ YEARS AGO Ifistory S-6—His-
tory 7-8—History 13

-14—Birth of a Nation.

18 YEARS AGO Public speaking com-

pulsory, heats Coo-

fitch for unusually cold winter—N. A.

Police take senior pictures.

Williams Baseball Captain Slides Home
to Score In Pre-Se»son Work-out with

Bennington Pick-up Group. He Rounded

Second only 40 Seconds Previously.
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Professor Brat, head of the local brain-

trusters, when approached by your sodden

reporter anent the outrage, declared:

"Poor old Dicky. He'll never hold his

head up again. It was a distinct blow to

the phil department, because we had come

to count on his hair getting us more

stoodents in the phil major next year.

Larry Weals is too smooth, you know!"

The whereabouts of the Purple Prof

could not be readily ascertained. "I

think he's gone back to Harvard" com-

mented no one in particular, "and I hope

he stays there. God, what the college

wont think of next! " But other re, orts in-

dicated that the Bristling Rock had re-

tired to a hole in the ground, to await the

coming war. If Mr. Rocking will tell this

reporter where the hole is, or where the

hole he is, shall we say, this correspondent

will join him gladly. In the words of

Alexander Hamilton, "War is fun, hut

you can die laughing."

I

DRINK
PANTHER'S PIZ

The gros your pa drank can make you mokus too! Are

you a man or a sophomore? Drink Panther's Piz and watch

the faculty Fizz—the next morning. We guarantee our

results!

See those men above? We put our beer up in cans . . . why

not run, not walk, to the nearest can? How would you like

to be keglined? It's Fine! Doctors go For it!

Drink beer and fool the proFs. With the breaths they carry

they wont know the diFference. Better marks from beer!

fPANTHER'S PIZ

Iroonsthe FIZ

Sure We're Retirin)^! Comprehensives Are Coming O Ho! O Ho!

Left to right: "Blackout" Butcher: "Pour Colunm Spread" Davis: "Scoop" Swift: "The Horse Told Me"Bunce: "City Desk" Evans- "Dead Line" Hoehreni
Back row: "WUllam Randolph" Brosdhurst putting out the sheet. The typewriters are just part of the act. while the hats are garnered from hanging aiwmd the great

metropoUtan daiUes. LiqtUd impetus is by courtesy of the Business Board. The general atmosidiere of consenratiTe relaxation is the result of the strain on the news-

hawks from keeping their Angers on that elusive phenomenon, The Pulse of the Campus. In Pace RequiescatI
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Hey, Hey Stork Club !

!

Be a hotrock like the fratcluboys who tear

off on those Wet Weekends! Visit the Stark!

We take your pants off painlessly

!

No convert, no service, no free champagne

. . . that's what we do for Willyums boys! If

you don't believe us, ask your local Stark en-

thusiasts ! See Dick Startkissingem or Willy

Peacorpse for details! No obligation, and you

can't blame us.

Be a Hotrock—Go Stark!

I like to go to Eddie's Dive

I lilce the hamburg tliere

I think the bock is mighty fine

But who put the mouse in

the pipes?

Freshmen and Sophomores the Kampus

wide go for our Tasty Treats. The

rest of the stoodents don't in-

terest us since they'll soon be

leaving anyway.

Why not take a chance . . . Steve

Brodie did!

Reach for a Burg • • • :-

Then Reach for the Boor

EDDIE'S KDLLECE RESTIIDIIIINT
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Glee Club Presents

Greenwich Concert

The Williams Glee Club will make its

final appearance before the spring recess

tonight when it appears at the Greenwich

Country Club, Greenwich, Conn. Fol-

lowing the concert, which begins at 9.00

p. m., the fifty memliers of the club will be

guests at a dance at the club.

The muzzling of The Williams College

Adviser, prominent campus daily, featured

last Thursday's meeting of The Wreck-
ORD editorial board in response to wide-

spread and vehement charges of "prostitu-

tion of the press" leveled at the publication

by the college mass meeting held several

weeks ago in the Purple Knights' Jesup

storeroom.
Yes

Concensus of opinipn indicated that the

editorials were "daring and dangerously

radical," the sports news "colored, parti-

san, and inadequate'* and the type prac-

tically illegible. "Wt; all know," shrieked

one impassioned spokesman who refused

to reveal his name and was thinly disguised

by a two-weeks' beard, "that this dirty rag

is controlled by certain vested interests

which I do not need to name" (this last

spoken significantly and with a leer).

Applause greeted this bombshell, while

someone called for beer all around.

Derision at these "who would do just

about anything" to get their names in the

censored sheet was voiced above the ham-

mering of a two-piano team hired for the

occasion, and, with proud nonchalance,

another spokesman threw down his sixth

beer, and drawled, "In the words of a

former governor of New York, 'Let's take

a look at the record '
"

No
High hopes were raised for that gentle-

man's political qualifications, but were

dashed cruelly to earth as he collapsed in

the form of a horseshoe over a nearby

chair. But then the orchestra resumed

their seats once more, someone suggested

dancing, and it was their ball on the City

College five-yard line.

DonH Be
A Wet Act!

But do get soaking mokus ....

it's fun. Try this dandy recipe:

. H hour gin ; H hour beer ; H hour

champagne. Jump up and down
and roll a bit. Then try to drive

home! Wheel!

If you're a freshman, don't do

this! The Deans frown like hell.

What's the difference . . . you'll

soon be a man too! Take our

advice and

Guzzle Water
For That Wet Feeling

Water Street Next to Old Grumpy's

T.N.T. FOR SALE

Are you sluggish in the moaning?

Let us blast out that tired feeling!

We have c. c. pills which can move

Greylock!

And stop mooching, you moocher!

Buy some cigareetes. We stock

Covered Bridge Specials which no

one will bum! Give till it hurts hlurtsi

HURTS DRUG SHOPPE
For that drowsy feeling

Boohoo For Broohoo!!
Arf ! You don't drink? Boohoo for Broohoo!

But if you do, it's Heigh-Hoo for Broohoo!

We have excellent welkin for ringing

Also well-tempered ditties for singing

We have grog with a proof which will add zing

It will make you behave like a mad king!

Drown your sorrows and die like a dog!

Trixie w^ill hold your paw.

BROOHOO
SOUTH BURLAP RD.

I N N
WILLIAMSTOWN
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Sympathetic Stoodents Send-off Popular Prof.

J. Witch Thing Ecstatically Acclaimed by Hordes of Loving Undergraduates as He
Departed from Williamstown for His Year's Leave of Absence. His Honor Students

Can Be Seen in Foreground. So long Doc, and Don't Be A Sorehead!

FIREWATER

MELTS ICEBERGS!

If she's cold as the devil

—melt her down! Fire-

water will do the trick!

For laughs and liquor

come to the sign of the

Dirty Deal. Our men
know their business- --

that'swhy we can'tmake
a nickel

!

Gome see our stills ... of

course we make the stuff

ourselves

!

The Dirty Deal Store

V

Go Wash Your Neck!

If you haven't got time we'll do

it for you . . . that's service!

South's Service Spa will have

you tanked up in no time; we

have more natural gas than

Oklahoma!

We may not be as tanked
as you are but by Jeepers
Croiv^ w^e'U gas your car

TAKE

V.
THE

SWING
TO

SOUTH'S

Smith Overpowered

With Purple Huskies
(OonUnued (rom Plrst Face)

but it's cold up here" a douglity Smithite

was heard to my. She then fell down,

broke her leR, and was shot. Wow!

As both teams "warmed up"—an old

English rugger term, meaning that the

boys and girls were getting into the heat of

battle—the stands stood up as one man,

took a drink, and faded. Since the college

grounds keeper was the only man present

at the melee, there was little or no harm

done.

"To hell with King Football" screamed

Lawrence Sterill, next year's cap. "Let's

get down to the grog. It's more fun."

With this ejaculation he pulled out three

(Continued on Fifth Piige)

Martial Grufif Called

Best Athlete of '38
(OontlDued from First Page)

Wheatie Ittiker got tlie vote for the Guy
With The Biggest Chest Considering Its

Size, which was kind of a puzzler to your

gotten reporter. However, Mularkey

Brown (commonly known as Mac Flecnoe,

the king of Dullness) told us that this de-

partment had been inserted by popular

request so the boys could get their candi-

dates name in the book somehow.

At this point the book has several hun-

dred pages of very, very dirty pictures

which shocked this reporter so that he

passed out, a good hour before his time,

(advt).

'Johnny Come Tickle Me'
Following came the list of favorites

sports etc, heading which lists came the

award for the popular song, which was

Johnny Come Tickle Me, You Know Where.

The band which was best liked by the

seniors {Ed. Note: The best goddam class

that ever came to Williams) was Joe Stretch

and His Rubber Band.

Among the faculty elections there were

some fairly interesting notes, but since

you clucks haven't heard of half of the

gents on our faculty anyway, we're leaving

most of them out. However, in passing
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On the Fan
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Cal Whing has finme through with a

swell double bill for] us all this Saturday.

Cal, who as you all ipust know is the local

impresario (see Cvrrple Pom) is all the

time booking marvellous pictures, and
today is no exception. The first picture to

go on the silver screen is the old Western

thriller, Hoof Hearted, with Hopalong
Cassidy, which is brightened by the

presence of Squirrley Tinkle, the star of

The Most Insignificant Insurgent. Little

Squirrley does a buck and wing number
which is excellently directed and shows the

famous Ijoobish touch. There is a large

chorus for the finale with plenty of beau-

tifulLasses, and the show is lots of enter-

tainnient. Z minus.

The second show on the gala program is

Dolores Del Really and Don A'Mushy in

Did She FaU Or Was She Pushed. Its all

about a little girl from the country who
has an unusual mania for walking about in

broad daylight with no clothes on. At
the start of the film she is tall and hand-
some with large square heels, but they get

rounder and rounder. Its a bang-up
show although the ending is a httle weak,
because it turns out that the little girl

from the country was really a boy in dis-

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, MARCH 19

10.30 a. m.—Get up. Williams versus
The Little Men.

10.45 a. m.—Brush teeth. A test of sheer

strength presented under the auspices

of Mr. Joseph College.

10.50 a. m.—The Gym Lunch and the

College Restaurant present breakfast

goodies.

1 1 .00 a. m.—Cut that class

12.15 p. m.—Undergraduate Luncheon in

sixteen places at one time. Attend-
ance compulsory for all underirrad-

uates who could not eat breakfast.

1.00 p. m.—Abeer
1.10 p. m.—Abeer

1.20 p.m.—Nother
1.30 p. m.—Nother
1.40 p. m.—Abeer and asoupsandwich
1.50 p. m.—Fibeers

2.00 p. m.—V.'restling. Open to anyone
within reach.

3.00 p. m.—Ski Jumping. Any chair,

table, or Sheep Hill if properly pre-

pared.

3.88 p. m.—Mr. Joseph College will speak
on "An Imitation of President Roose-
velt." AnyUbletop.

SUNDAY, MARCH 20
10.00 a. m.—Go way and let me schleep

Wow the Women!

I

You, too, can be as smooth as hell-

let us press your cape. If not your cape,

why not your hand---we can get some-

thing out of you.

We really press clothes smooth!
If we pressed them any smoother, they

would slide off your back I

Freshmen come to us, not knowing
any better. Don't be dumb!! What do

you think college is fori^ Read the Con-

sumer's Digest. Then hold your breath

when dealing with us.

We can get blood out of a stone.

Think what we can do for you! '

Let George Sew It!

HODNICK, INC
Rudnick Street Schmokleville, Mass.

ENLIST
ffYou Clowns!!

War is Fun
Let^s Die

Laughing!!
So college was sport, eh?

Lots of laughs, liquor and

dancing? Don't be an ass.

Uncle Wham needs you, chump that you are. There's

no war now . . . but why wait? What the hell—even brain-

trust profs can see it coming. Can't you?
Prep school and college taught you something • • • y"

can use it—in war I

Be a better corpse than your neighbor; he only finished

high school!

Assert your superiority. Join up and get killed! What

do you think an education is for?

BE AN EDUCATED STIFF!!
League for Educated Suckers, Inc. Washington, B.S.V.P-




